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BRIEF MEMOIR

OP THE LIFE OF

JOHN CEOKER.

• The Lord is with you, while ye be with Him ; and if ye seek Him, he will be found of you."—3 Chron. iv. 2.

1 was born on the eighth of the Twelfth

month, in the year 1673, in the town of Ply-

mouth, in the county of Devon. My father

was of the family of the Crokers of Lyneham,

being by birth one called a gentleman. He
married Anstice, the daughter of Nicholas

Tripe, a shopkeeper at Kingsbridge, in that

county. They were both early convinced of

the blessed Truth, and stood boldly for it in

the time of persecution, many times to the loss

of their goods and imprisonment of their bo-

dies, which they bore with patience, account-

ing it as nothing, in comparison with the bless-

ed truth, which God had revealed and made
them sharers of.

Although I was then but young, yet I can

remember their love and zeal for the way of

truth professed by them. Notwithstanding

great was the rage of men against the profes-

sors of the light, which had discovered many
of the dark ways of the professors of that

time, my father and mother, with others,

would not neglect the assembling of themselves

together for Divine worship, but frequently met

together, and took their children with them ;

and sometimes they met in the open streets,

because they were forcibly kept out of their

meeting-house. Thus they were made a gaz-

ingstock, and were mocked at by men of cor-

rupt minds, who often ill-treated them, by pull-

ing them down from their seats, and haling

them before magistrates; who often separated

husband from wife, and parents from their chil-

dren. This was the lot of mv father, who was

kept a prisoner some time at Exeter, forty-four

miles from home, and my mother was at the

same time a prisoner in the Bridewell at Ply-

mouth. In all these triats I never heard or saw

them uneasv; but they often encouraged their

children to be sober and good, that they might

come to be the servants of God, and to stand

in their places, when they might be called

hence; believing, however it might fare with

Vol. XIV.—No. 1.

them as to outward things, that God would be

a portion to their children, as they kept in his

fear, and the lot of their inheritance, if they

proved faithful ; which would be the best of

riches and the best of ornaments, far exceed-

ing gold or silver, or any of the soft and shin-

ing raiments, which they themselves had found

a concern, in a great degree, to forsake and

deny; accounting all things as nothing, that

they might win Christ, for whose sake they

were made willing to be as the off-scouring of

many people. They would not allow in us

their children, that which they found Truth

called them out of; but still showed us an ex-

ample of self-denial, and constrained us, as

much as in them lay, to refrain from all things

that were not of a good savour, or seemed any

thing like going back again into the rudiments

of the world, or into that which they were

brought to deny themselves of for Christ's

sake.

Nevertheless, when I was young I found

there was an evil stubbornness or rebellion,

which grew in me ; so that [ often kicked at

the reproofs of my parents, and slighted their

tender counsel, and vainly spent my childish

days to their, and since to my own, grief and

sorrow; so that when they had brought me up

to about twelve years of age, and educated me
with some learning, as reading, writing, and

arithmetic, and were earnest I should learn

Latin, I was stubborn, and would not learn it.

In the year 1686, some Friends of Plymouth

being about to remove to Pennsylvania, and I

being willing to go with them, my father and

mother concluded to bind me apprentice to a

Friend, one John Shilson, by trade a serge

maker, but who also professed surgery ; with

whom I went to be instructed in the art of sur-

gerv. They had a good end in it; for I was

sensible mv mother was greatly exercised for

my preservation, and that I might be brought

to a sense of the power of God, to work me
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into a new lump; and by separating me from

them and from my companions, I might be

brought to a thouuhtfulness how I had behaved

myself towards tbem, and to a remembrance

of my Creator in the days of my youth, before

the strength of evil days came on. And truly

this separation, and what I met with before J

returned again, had a good effect upon me, as

may be seen hereafter.

My parents' care for me was so great, that

they sent in the same vessel with me a consi-

derable parcel of goods, and appointed two

Friends my overseers, who had the care of dis-

posing of the said goods and the care of me, if

anything might happen which should call for

assistance, that 1 might not surfer too much the

want of the things of this life ; which proved

very helpful. Soon after I came to Pennsyl-

vania, my master put me with the rest of the

servants into the woods, in order to clear land

for a plantation ; where I was made to work

hard like the rest, for the space of about one

year; in which time I often thought of my pa-

rents, and of their former care and advices,

also of my stubborn rebellious behaviour to-

wards them ; which made me often say, " Lord

forgive me, and look down in mercy upon mo."

Thus 1 mourned many times;—yet I soon got

over it, and at times grew wanton and foolish

with the rest of my fellows, and got over the

reproofs of instruction, that were at work in

my heart, which reproofs and chastisements I

was not willing to bear. But the Lord intended

good to me, and did not leave striving (at times)

in my soul ; and troubles outwardly followed

one another, as the Lord saw good, for ends

best known to himself. He soon took my mas-

ter and mistress, their daughter and maid-ser-

vant out of the world, by the distemper of the

country, which was then prevalent: then all

our affairs in the country were shut up, and I

was destitute as well as others of the servants,

some of whom soon went off".

I still remained in the country with one young

man. We were like two pilgrims walking up

and down the woods, making use of such pro-

visions as were left in the house, and what we
gathered in the woods ; which being a solitary

life, various considerations of different matters

came before my mind, concerning time and

things past and present, and how the Lord had

hitherto preserved me by sea and land; and

that I was not swallowed up by the one, nei-

ther was I taken away by the distemper that

reigned on the other,—being fearful of the latter,

which was very mortal, having never had the

seasoningof the country ; but blessed be t!od I

was never sick there. As the sense of these

things grew on mi-, love to (iod increased in

my bosom; and this drew me into tears and

solitary sittings with my Bible in my hand.

reading oftener than I commonly used to do,

—

desiring the Lord to open my understanding in

what 1 read, and to show me my duty, for I

was willing to serve him ; and that he would

be pleased to open a way for my return to my
father's house, for now 1 was free from my ap-

prenticeship by the death of my master ;—then

would I serve him, and be obedient to my ten-

der parents, and walk in avvfulness before the

Lord the remaining time 1 had to spend ;—with

some such breathings as honest Jacob had,

when he said to this effect—If God will be with

me in the way that I go, so that I come again

in peace to my father's house, then shall the

Lord be my God, and I will serve him.

Although I did not suffer want as to food,

not having spent what was left by the deceased,

yet being fifteen miles from Philadelphia, those

Friends to whom my father had committed the

care of me in case 1 should meet with any ad-

versity, consulted each other what to do with

me, until they could hear from my father, which

they endeavoured to do, with what speed they

could. In the mean time, one of them, James

Fox, took me to his house, where I remained a

little while doing such small business as 1 was

set about, being still in the country about the

same distance as before. At length they got

me into the city, and put me to school to George
Keith, who was then in esteem among Friends.

But growing high and conceited in his arts and

parts afterwards, he became troublesome to

Friends and himself; so that at length for the

clearing of truth, the.y were forced to deny him,

and he became disesteemed, like unsavory salt,

as it were trodden under feet of men. Before

they (the two Friends) heard from my father,

I began to take liberty, and forsook my very

frequent retirements, wherein I had been often

tendered and broken before the Lord ; and thus

I became indifferent, and came to a loss as to

my inward state and condition. But God hav-

ing many wavs of visiting his people, in order

to bring then) to a sense of their states, yet

found me out, and another sore trial I had to

pass through, whereby I might see the Lord

could and would do as seemeth good in his

sight; and that those who will not bow in

mercy, he will make to bow in judgment, and

they shall see the goodness of God in and

through all

—

which was my lot: indeed the

great goodness of God to me, I hope I shall

never forget.

After a while I heard from my lather, who
was desirous ofrhy return ; and in order there-

unto my friends made preparations, and got

me a passage in a vessel to Newcastle upon

Tyne, in England; in which vessel they put

some effects, which might be for my accommo-
dation when I came to England, as well as to

carry me to my father, who lived some bun-
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dreds of miles distance from Newcastle. Some
Other effects were put on board another vessel,

which sunk in the sea, but being in company

with other ships, the crew were saved by boat.

So alter having been lour years in the province

of Pennsylvania, I embarked for England, hav-

ing taken leave of my friends in Pennsylvania,

with hopes I should now see my native land,

and my dear parents and relations.

Notwithstanding our vessel was alone, and it

was war time, we were in hopes that the Lord

would carry us safe. We were preserved on

the boisterous seas, until, according to the opi-

nion of the sailors, we were within one hun-

dred leagues of England, when we met with

three ships. The master of our vessel (who

was a Friend) was willing to speak with those

vessels, to know what news in England, though

persuaded to the contrary by his mate, who
feared what they might be. But to our great

trouble and sorrow, they proved to be three

French privateers, who soon bid us strike; and

presently they hoisted out their boats, and came
and stripped us almost naked, and dispersed us,

some on board one ship, and some on board

another, and afterwards they separated them-

selves ; for one of those ships went for France

with our vessel, and the other two were parted

in a mist, so that they could not see each other,

nor come together again. This fresh exercise

brought more than a common fear upon me, (I

being in one of those ships that remained at

sea,) fearing how I should be dealt with, and

what sufferings I should undergo. I was, in

respect of clothes, almost naked, and destitute

of relief, beyond what our enemies would be

pleased to bestow; whose hearts God so far

opened towards us, that we did not want for

bread or water, and sometimes were allowed

pork, beef, peas, and beverage, and at certain

times a draught of sour wine; yet still I was

in fear, not knowing whither we should be

carried.

The ship in which we were, being a priva-

teer of twenty-six guns, and out at sea on that

account, she sailed far northward, until we fell

in amongst islands of ice, and were forced to

lie by in the night, for fear we should run

amongst some of these islands, or great rocks

of ice. For about six weeks 1 took my rest on

the boards in the ship's hold, in which time

they chased one vessel, which, when they came
near to her, was thought to be too mighty for

them, and the ship wherein we were, being the

better sailer, they let the said vessel pass with-

out examining what she was. Soon after they

took a Dutch ship bound for Newfoundland,

which had little on board, only ballast and a

few cheeses ; which vessel and men they rifled,

and took the vessel with them to Newfound-

land ; and as we drew near it, they put us on

shore upon a small island or rock, (which lay

between some other islands,) upon which there

was no house, nor any fresh water or shelter.

Being twenty-eight of us in number, they gave

us a sail and some oars and poles, to make a

tent; in which we all lay without any beds,

having only some straw, which they brought

us, and stones for our pillows, with which we
were forced to be contented. Yet 1 found God's
providence was over me, so that I was preserved

healthy and sound. Oh ! the great goodness

of God is fresh in my mind, now at the time of
my writing this, and I hope the impression of it

will remain as long as 1 live ; so that I may
never forget what I met with in my youth, and
how the Lord preserved me through it all.

The French used once or twice a week to

visit us, and bring us some spruce beer, water,

pork, peas, and plenty of bread. Of the bread

we eat sparingly, laying up some in store

against a time of scarcity, fearing such might

come ; the bread we hid in some of the hollow

rocks, that it might not hinder or stop them from

bringing or supplying us with more as usual.

There were also about our rock, or little island,

plenty of lobsters, of which we caught some, and
boiled, and ate them, which were a great help

to us; and although we were not in any great

want considering our circumstances, yet we
were but thinly clothed, and the season not very

hot ;— I having left me only one shirt, one pair

of breeches, and a hat ; until some taking com-
passion on me, gave me a thin linsey-woolsey

frock, one old shirt, and an old pair of stock-

ings and shoes, for which I was very thankful.

In this mean condition, I with the rest conti-

nued on this island about six weeks, in which
time we contrived our escape. There was an
island at about half a mile distance from us,

which was inhabited by the French for the fish-

ing, whose boats went to and fro by us almost

every day; and there were also on our island,

some pieces of boards and wood, which had

been used, I suppose, by the Frenchmen, at

times when they dried fish there, and were by
them left ; their boats were also lying at a wharf
on the said inhabited island, but guarded, as we
afterwards understood, though then unknown
to us. We one day took particular notice of

one of their boats, which, with several others,

lay near the said wharf; and our men pro-

posed in the night by a float, to endeavour to

swim out and get it. We, therefore, made a
raft, by tying together with rope-yarn such

wood and boards as we found on the island,

and two of our men, notwithstanding several

privateers were lying by us as a guard, were so

courageous, that they adventured in the nigh,!

to stand on this raft we had made, and put off

towards the boat which we had observed. Hav-

ing got to her, they found nobody in her, and
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the watch or guard being in their huts very

busy in discourse, those two men cut the moor-

ings of the boat, and let her fall off with the

tide which was going out, and brought the boat

towards us; by their help, we attained the

same, which made us rejoice.

There happened (far beyond expectation) to

be in the boat, oars, sails, a compass, some pork

and butter, a tinder box and candle, with mate-

rials for striking fire ; also some of the French-

men's jerkins, made of lamb skins, with the

wool inward, and a pottage pot, an axe, and

some fishing lines; all which were very need-

ful and serviceable to us. We soon got what

we had into the boat, having in six weeks time

saved about two hundred weight of bread, which

was now of great service ; and such of us as

were willing, being in number twenty-five, got

into the boat, leaving seven, who were of fearful

hearts, behind us,—our number having been

increased since our being put ashore on the

island, they having added more to us. And
trusting ourselves to Divine Providence, we put

off* for the main ocean, amidst the mighty waves

of a troublesome sea, not without divers fears

lest we should be taken again by our enemies,

or swallowed up by the great waters, the

waves of which grew very high and dreadful.

Although it did not rain, yet we could not keep

ourselves dry, because the sea broke and ran

so high over our boat, that some of us were

forced with our hats to be often casting the

water out, while others managed her by rowing

and sailing. After being three nights and two

days in this open boat, through the good hand

of Providence, we arrived at the wilderness part

of Newfoundland, (where were no inhabitants,)

being almost wearied out; but before we went

on shore we cast our hook and line, and it

proved to be on the right side of our boat, for

we soon caught some famous cod fish, which

we carried ashore, and making a fire dressed

them, and there we satisfied our hunger. We
then made a great fire on the beach, and laid

ourselves down to rest ; and for my part, I

think I may say, I never slept more sweetly in

a bed, than I did on those stones, notwithstand-

ing the impression ol" them remained in my
sides for some time afterwards. I cannot for-

get to bless God for this deliverance, and to ad-

mire his wonderful providence, who had pre-

served us, and given me strength and health to

undergo such hardships,—who, when with my
parents, had been brought up in the full plenty

of all things needful.

"
! Lord, keep me in the remembrance of

these things, that I may ever trust in thee."

This I believe was a day of tender love to mv
bod), whereby I was to be humbled, and brought

to a sense of my former misspent time; that 1

might no more seek my own ways, but give up

in obedience to the leadings of God's holy Spi-

rit, which leads out of the broad way into the

narrow way of life and peace ; and this sweet-

ens all afflictions, and leads to glorify the name
of the Lord, who is worthy for ever.

In the morning we got into our boat again,

and committed ourselves for direction to George
Stidson, who was mate of our former ship, and
had formerly been in these parts, and knew
most of the places of fishery in Newfoundland.
About the middle of the day we came to the en-

trance of a small fishing place, I think called

Renuse. It being war time, the inhabitants,

(who were but few,) were greatly surprised by
reason of our number, fearing we were come to

rob them; and with what men and arms they

had, they appeared very furiously against us,

to oppose our landing; so that we were afraid

they would without mercy have fired on us and
taken away our lives, before they knew what
we were. At length, with signs and loud words,

to let them know what we were, we stopped

their intention; and they sent a single man to

us in a small boat, who, finding we were all

English, and had no arms, but were poor, rag-

ged, and distressed men, invited us kindly

ashore, by the name of brothers ! This I looked

on as a fresh deliverance from the point of

death ; for if they had fired on us, no doubt but

some of us had been killed. When we came
on shore, they treated us with a good fire, spruce

beer, and broiled fish ; this was grateful to our

hungry stomachs and weary bodies, and the

best return we had to make them for the fa-

vours we received, was our thankful acknow-
ledgements, and to give them an account of

what we had met with; which so far opened

their hearts, that they desired our stay awhile

with them.

We stayed with them two or three days, and

then with return of thanks took our leave of

them, and went into our boat again, intending

to keep along near the shore, until we came to

some place where we might meet with shipping.

So like wayfaring men we called at a place or

two, and tarried a night; when the people hear-

ing of us before we came, entertained us cheer-

fully, for which we were thankful. At length

we came to a cove, called Todes Cove, where

thev had not heard of us before, and our com-
ing surprised them, that they repaired to their

arms ; but thev became soon sensible what we
were, and let us come on shore. There was
but one dwelling at that place, the master's

name, as 1 remember, was Dier; he had many
servants, and cured much fish : he entertained

us with much civility, and we stayed and helped

him about his fish several days. Here our

mate (the chief amongst us) fell dangerously

ill, which proved an exercise to us all, and to

me in particular, for I had a kindness for him,
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he being always civil to me, both before we

weie taken by the French, and after, during the

time we were together. We took the best care

of him we could, and wrapping him very warm,

laid him on a hand-barrow, and carried him to

the boat; and taking leave of our noble land-

lord, we made what haste we could to the Bay

of Bulls, where he had an aunt, to whose care

we left him, and hastened to a place called St.

Johns, (where we understood lay a fleet of

ships,) hoping to meet with a passage for Eng-

land : but when we came there we found they

were bound to Cadiz and Bilboa.

Now my sorrow began afresh, and as great

as ever; for I not being a sailor, and but about

seventeen years of age, not any of the ships

would admit me as a passenger, fearing they

should not be paid for my passage; and a sailor

they did not look upon me to be. My fellow-

prisoners and companions dispersed themselves,

some in one ship and some in another, and dis-

posing of the boat and materials, turned all to

their own use, leaving me destitute of friends,

relations, acquaintances, and money, in a

strange country,—having nothing wherewith to

make friends, unless the Lord was pleased to

raise some up for me. To Him, therefore, I

made my complaint in secret: and I was will-

ing to be as contented as I could, taking my
walks amongst the inhabitants, who were gene-

rally kind, and gave me at their houses bread

and fish, when 1 looked for it. When night

came I lodged in an open boat, or in a hay-loft,

such as I could most conveniently meet with.

I was but very thinlv clothed, and dirty for

want of change. The cold winter was coming
on, which is grievously hard in those countries :

the ships were hastening away for fear of the

frost, and no more were expected that season.

All these circumstances increased my sorrow,

and my near approaches to God in these great

straits,—that he would be pleased to spare me,

and work a way for my deliverance out of that

country; and I would serve him according to

the strength and wisdom, which he might in

his love be pleased to bestow on me. At these

times I brought myself under promises, which

I desire, at the writing of this, the Lord would

please to bring to my remembrance,—that if I

have not performed them, I may strive with all

diligence to the performance of them ; for he is

good and worthy to be served by all who have

received the leastof his mercies and favours.

—

" Lord, humble the hearts of the people ;

—

bring them to see their own outgoings, and what

any of us are without thee, who art the alone

help of thv people;—when all men forsake

them, thou hast worked a way for them un-

thought of, as thou didst for the least of many
thousands."

Before the fleet sailed, I heard that there was

one vessel that was bound for Bristol, with train

oil and fish, one Banister being owner or mas-
ter. To him 1 made my application, laying be-

fore him my distressed condition, which 1 be-

lieve he was not insensible of; but, like one of

a hard heart, he would not admit me a passage

in his vessel, unless 1 paid him three pounds

before I went, which I could not do, being not

worth three farthings. This made me mourn to

see him so hard, and with a heavy heart I went
on shore; but still being earnest to try the se-

cond time, I entreated him again for a passage,

desiring him to consider my condition, and that

he was sensible I had not then wherewith to

pay him, but he should be faithfully paid when
I came to England. All this seemingly made
no impression on him ; so that my countenance

began to show the sorrow of my heart, and

tears began to fall from my heavy eyes; and I

passed from his presence without any hope.

But in an unexpected manner the Lord was
pleased to order it thus :—there was a merchant
on board with this Barrister, who, perceiving

the sorrowfulness of my countenance, came
after me with compassion, as one sensible of

my grief, and desired to know my name and
the place of my birth, which 1 readily told him ;

he then inquired my father's name and trade,

and in what part of the town of Plymouth he

lived, which I told him likewise. It so struck

him, that he said, " What, are you his son?

—

how came you in this condition? 1 am sorry

to see you thus; for 1 know him," (meaning
my father.) " Well, 1 would not have you
trouble yourself, for you shall go for England,

if] pay your passage; and my wife (said he,)

is going in the same vessel, and whatever you
want, apply to her, and she shall assist you."

This sudden alteration brought renewed
thankfulness upon my heart to God, the author

of all these favours and deliverances, that in

•such an unthought of way, when my expecta-

tions were laid aside, He should raise up a

friend to make way for my returning to Eng-
land. I have cause to remember these things;

although I had another sharp season to pass

through, before I set my feet in my native land,

which was then hid from me, but was after the

following manner. After this my great friend,

(whose name was Strong, a brother to one of
the same name, a schoolmaster in Plymouth,)

had made way for me, by promising payment
for my passage, and 1 was got on board the

ship; the master being a wicked base fellow,

after we were out at sea, would not let me have
a cabin, but I was forced to lie between two
hogsheads of train oil. This was hard lodging,

—yet necessity obliged me to be as contented

as I could; and I can truly say, my lot was
often made sweet to me ; for the thoughts and
meditations of my heart were very often upon
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the law of my God, and I had comfort and de-

lighted myself therein. Yet having nothing but

my wearing clolhes day or night to keep me
warm, which had not been washed or changed
for two months; I need not relate how it was
with me. But not to leave the reader without

some charity towards the master, I may let him
know that he afterwards dealt with me some-

what more favourably ; for having lodged some
nights in this condition, he gave me an old sail,

to lay under me, or partly over me ns 1 pleased ;

for which I was thankful to God, being a favour

I wanted, and also thankful to the master for

showing some good nature.

The sense of what I had met with, and the

goodness of God winch I had experienced in

it, with the consideration of my former trans,

gressions, drew me into tenderness of heart and

brokenness of spirit, so that my very head and

hair would be wet with tears ; and the Lord
was often near me in his goodness. Oh ! that

I may never forget that day!—but that it may
be imprinted upon my mind, and engraven on

mv heart, as with the point of a diamond, that

I may always have it in my view ; that when I

may meet with afflictions in my older years, 1

may look back to the days of my youth, like

Job,—who desired it might be with him as in

the days of his youth, when the secret of God
was upon his tabernacle, and in whose light he

walked through darkness; which dark ways
the Lord hath in some measure now given me
to see, by the lifting up the light of his counte-

nance upon me. I am not able to express the

seasons that 1 had upon the mighty waters du-

ring that great affliction,—which makes me say,

it was good for me that I was afflicted, or else

I had gone astray; for now I know of thy judg-

ment, O Lord,—and I can praise thee for thy

manifold mercies, which are lengthened out be-

yond my deserts: and what shall I render to

thee, O Lord, for them all, but holy praises and*

high renown for ever

!

After about ten or twelve days sail, having

had pretty good weather and wind most of the

time, we unexpectedly in the night, fell in with

the Land's End of Cornwall, on the north side

of it : the wind increasing blew us in very near

land, which put the seamen in a fright, believ-

ing they should all be drowned, and the vessel

wrecked ; for the wind rent our mainsail in

pieces, which occasioned a great outcrv and
trouble to get another to the yard. During this

I lay still, believing it not fit for me to appear

amongst them at that time, their fury being

groat towards each other. I lay as much re-

tired as I could, with mv mind freely given up

to death, if the Lord did so please; at which

time I thought I enjoyed abundance of sweet-

ness in my heart, and the thought of death was

nothing, the sting being taken away. I heard

the master say, there was not a soul likely to

be saved, and that he and another would get

into the long boat, and the rest should shift for

themselves;—this he said several times. But

it pleased God, who commandeth both wind and
sea, and sayeth—" thus far and no farther shall

thou come," that the wind began to turn east-

erly; so that with some nicety as well as Pro-

vidence, (day coming on,) we weathered the

Land's End. Now there being some hopes, I

was willing to see what danger we had been in,

therefore I got upon the deck, and I think, had

I thrown a stone, I might have struck the rock;

—this I accounted another great deliverance.

The wind still continuing high, we came up
the South Channel before Plymouth, my natiye

town, as far as Dartmouth in Devon, and we
ran in there. The wind being very strong, be-

fore we could come to an anchor, our foreyard

arm broke, and we went a-head of all the ships

which were then in that road. At length we
dropped our anchor, but it did not hold, so that

we drove until we were astern of all those ships,

and no boats were able to come and help us, so

that some cried out we must go. At last the

anchor held, and we weathered it that night,

and the next morning the wind ceased, so that

the boats came to us, and helped us in, where
we lay safe, and seemed to be out of danger of

the sea, and of the privateers which were on it.

Thus I was likely to put my feet again on Eng-
lish ground, and but about thirty miles from my
father's house. Before this, my father had heard

of my being taken, but could not understand

where I was, and had sent several letters to

France, and supplies were ordered for me there,

but he could not hear of me; so he concluded I

was not in the land of the living. This was cause

of- sorrow to my parents to think, if they had

not sent me away, I might have been living;

but, however, it all worked together for my good,

and I believe God had a hand in it.

Now, being come ashore, and having escaped

from being imprest by reason of my being but

a youth (for most of the men were imprest into

the King's service, to help to man out the fleet,

which lay then at Plymouth,) the master took

me to one Lane, a merchant, at Dartmouth, to

whom I gave a bill on my father for my pas-

sage. As soon as the merchant understood on

whom I could draw the bill, he began to look

at me, and compassion was opened in him to-

wards me; and he offered me what money I

would have, being sorry to see me in such a

condition, for he said he knew mv father well.

So I took some money of him, and some of an-

other man, who was gninu with me to Plymouth;

at which place I now, indeed, longed to he, hav-

ing called to mind mv father's house, like a pro-

digal sun now returning thither. Therefore,

after I had bought a few things to shift me,
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which I soon did to my great refreshment, T, in

company with the .seamen thnt were imprest, set

out and went for Plymouth, and unexpectedly

came to my falher's door; where I found my
dear mother first, to whom there was not a quick

discovery; but after some discourse, I made my-
self known to her, who with open arms re-

ceived me, being as one that had been dead and

was now alive again, and hoping this trial would

work for my future good. This I am sensible

it did ;— for it so humbled me, that I was often

thinking on what I had met with, and how the

Lord had preserved me, which made me very

humble and low in my mind, taking heed to

the commands of my parents; and 1 feared to

rebel against them, and minded what company I

kept, being now willing to be as good as I could.

I spent some time in reading alone, and fre-

quented meetings both abroad and at home,

sometimes going ten miles to a meeting and

home again at night on foot, with much satis-

faction.

My careful parents, who now began to take

some comfort in me, being willing I should learn

some trade, which I was myself free to do, gave

me liberty to choose my trade, and in what city

or town I pleased ; and in order thereunto, my
father put some money into my hand, and bid

me try, by looking amongst tradesmen. So I

rode to Exeter, and intended, if I could not

please myself there, to go for London, it being

about the time of the Yearly Meeting, and I be-

tween seventeen and eighteen years of age, as I

suppose. When I came to Exeter, I thought a

fuller or a tucker was a good trade ; so with the

assistance of a Friend, I agreed with one who
was of that business, and was accounted a civil

man, but not one called a Quaker. He traded

mostly to Holland. I was to serve him six

years, and lie was to have thirty pounds paid

him at the time of sealing my indentures, and

eighty pounds if he sent me to Holland the last

two years. My father seemed to be pleased

with it, and I went forward with my apprentice-

ship. But, alas! I found myself exposed to

many temptations ; for my master proved to be

an ill-company keeper, and a night-playing

man ; which caused me often to walk the streets

in the night, to search the taverns and alehouses

for him, or else I had no peace at home with my
mistress. Sometimes he would come home with

me pretty contentedly, and at other times would

be in a passion, and sometimes keep me up with

him all night, several times tempting me to play,

offering to lay wagers on me, that I would worst

the company at cards,—which I dared not med-

dle with, but always put him off with desires to

go home, and urging that my mistress waited

up for him. Sometimes I prevailed with him,

and sometimes not; so that I have been forced

to sleep in the chimney corner, and in the morn-

ing to take a nap and rise up to work. I am
no way accused in myself, that I ever spent any
idle time in his service: but 1 was as diligent

as I could be, to serve both of them ; and being

conacientious, I believed I ought to serve them
to the utmost I could, in what was lawful and
not burthensome to my conscience.

My master, following this course of life, was,
in about two years after I came to him, forced

to put himself into the Mint, (a prison so called;)

and what be had left was seized, and the very
goods of his house were carried away ; so that

his wife and children were forced to retire to her
father's, and myself to seek fresh business, or

another master. This brought fresh care upon
me, for I was willing to attain to a business if it

could be ; but being a Quaker, few would be

concerned with me: so I worked as a journey-

man, and lodged at a Friend's house, boarding

myself. At length, finding my stay was not

likely to avail me much, I concluded to return

to my father who readily received me, and I set

myself at work in my elder brother's trade, be-

ing a serge weaver; and to combing of wool I

went, and earned six or seven shillings a week
by my work, which brought me in money for a

time. It was not long before my father bought
an estate in the county of Cornwall. He was a
tobacconist, and it being war time, he laid down
all business, and retired into the country, and
lived in a house with my elder sister, who was
married to Francis Fox, a shopkeeper in Ger-
mains, where my father and mother remained

until their death, and then my eldest brother

went thither.

My father having left me a room at Plymouth,

I continued there and lived retired, doing little

for a livelihood in the world, spending most of
my time in reading, and did some small matter

in purse making, which I generally gave away.
My desires often were to the Lord, that he would
be pleased to open a way of some business for

me, that I mir;ht be taken off from such incon-

venience as did sometimes attend by reason of
idleness, which often brought sorrow in calling

over the actions of the day. For setting them
in order before the Judge of my conscience,

those things which were done amiss brought
trouble, which caused sorrow and tears, as well

as prayers that the Lord would pass them by,

and open of his wisdom more and more in my
heart, and that I might not act contrary to his-

mind. For those, which some call small things,

and not worth minding, caused me sore exer-

cise, so that I found a daily cross was to be kept

to, in the management of words and conversa-

tion in this world ; or else a good state might be

soon lost, which I was under the fear of. I

found, when I had considered of those things

which I had done, spoken, or acted in the fear

of God, it always brought peace ; and I took
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my rest with true content in the will of God,
however he might be pleased to deal with me
in the night season. The Lord preserve my
dear children in this state, where they may often

inquire within themselves, (for whose sake I am
willing to leave these things,) and that they may
learn obedience, and serve the God of their fa-

ther, who wonderfully preserved him by sea and

land, and brought him through many perils and
straits of various kinds; for which I have rea-

son to bless God, to whom be glory given for

evermore

!

Soon after this period, (viz. about the year

1695,) the Lord was pleased to deprive me of

my dear and honourable mother, who was in

her day a noble woman for Truth, and who
retained her integrity to God, and love to

Friends to the end. 1 doubt not but she rest-

eth in peace with the Lord. This was a try-

ing time to me, and it made an impression on

my very countenance. I then retired into the

country to my father, who was soon after

brought to his bed by reason of a sore distem-

per in his feet. So I waited on him, and to

keep myself from idleness and get a little mo-
ney, I put forward some small business, which

was spinning of tobacco, my father's former

occupation.

My dear mother had alwavs been a great

help to me in my spiritual exercises, being sen-

sible there was something at work in my heart

which wanted to be perfected ; and she would

be very tender, and help me what she could.

I had not courage to make my mind known to

any after her decease, although mv heart was
many times loaded more heavily than I could

bear, not knowing the reason of it ;'but in pri-

vate places I sought relief by tears and pray-

ers, which no mortal besides myself did know
of, unless it was by the alteration in my coun-

tenance and deportment, which might visibly

appear: although I always behaved as cheer-

fully when in company as I could ; but I am
persuaded my dear mother had some sense of

it, and that her prayers were heard on my
behalf.

1 now began to think of a settled life, and I

had cast my eye on a virtuous young woman,
the daughter of John and Margery Peters, of

Minver, in the county of Cornwall. I was not

hasty in proceeding, but well considered it, and
laid the thing before the Lord in mv heart, de-

siring, that if it were not the Lord's pleasure it

should be so, he would remove it out of my
mind, or else that he would increase mv love

towards her, which I found still continued with

me. But when I was retired before the Lord

I could think of her with abundance of sweet-

ness, although I had n<>' seen her (or some-
time, nor ever (that I remember) had lien in

her company above twice, she living at about

twenty-six miles distance from me, and I had
not been more than once at their house, although

often invited by her parents.

, Being come to the twenty-second year of my
age, having in my time passed through various

states, especially straits and great disappoint-

ments, and being about to enter into the state

of marriage, 1 proposed to myself some com-
fort, believing I was going to be joined to a

true help-mate, as well in relation to spiritual as

temporal things, and that the Lord would fa-

vour us with his goodness and blessing togeth-

er in this world. So in seasonable time we ac-

complished our intentions ol marriage, to the

good liking and well wishes of our relations and

friends, being satisfied the Lord sanctioned our

affections, and that by his Spirit we were

united.*

We resided with our father and mother Pe-

ters, and carried on some business, which was
blest, and we increased in this world's goods;

for which we were greatly thankful to God,
and the thoughts thereof often humbled our

* Respecting John Peters, the young woman's lather,

the following particulars, by way of testimony, are given
by Thomas Gwin, ol Falmouth, in a small volume printed

1709. entitled, " A Brief Narrative of the Life of John
Peters

"

" Mine acquaintance with him was of above thirty

years standing: in which lime, having had Irequently

the benelit of his company, both at home and abroad, I

never observed any carnage or deportment in him but

what was savoury and becoming ihe Gospel, lie had a
well ordered family, which he governed with discretion,

bringing up his young ones in the fear of the L>rd , though
bul one. and that a good sou, survived him. He bore ud-

niirahly and sweetly the sad providences ttiat attended
luoi, when it pleased the Lonl to lake away his tender

children, not only those that died young, bul those also

who were grown up. and were very s iher and hopeful.

He laboured faithfully in the Lord's vineyard, bnih in doc-

trine and discipline; yet took great rare, if possible, 10

give offence to none, so as to drive them further Irom the

truth. He was of the mind of the husbandman in the

parable, who would not presently have the fruitless tree

cut down, but would dig about it, and try it one year
longer. Yet lie was very zealous against all enormities,

and undue liberties: labouring, if possible, to reclaim

such as wandered thereinto, and, if not, to testify against

them, that the profession ot I he Truth might be cleared.

His ministry was sound and living, tending more to the

reaching of the heart, than the tickling ot the ear. And
as his ministry was very intelligible, and ntlcnded with
plainness, and demonstration, anil power, to the piercing

ofmany hearts, and ihe tendering the souls ol those that

heard htm, and to the binding up the broken hearted, and
comforting the mourners; so his conversation and beha-
viour answered and came up to it.— being lull of gravity

and solidity; never un-preaching in Ins behaviour and
carriage, what he delivered as doctrine. I have given
butshort touches concerning the hie and laboursol this

servant of God ; but in tine. In* life was a lite of (litlgi Nee,

and of lailhl illness, and ol much exercise, which he cheer-

fully underwent for the Truth's sake. The love of God,
the divine origin and wells;,nnc of virtues, ruled in his

heart; and in that love he lived. Lnboured, and passed the

time ol his sojourning here : and iheawoel sense thereof
did greatly adorn his languishing bed and leal momenis of
time, and therein he had swi 81 pence under all ins :itllic-

ti 'tis and sore distemper: '" winch love lie finished his

course, and concluded his days, and is fallen asleep in tha

Lord. His body was interred ihe thirteenth of the Sev-
enth month, 1708, at the burying ground of our Friends at

Minver."
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souls, so that we were not unmindful of prais-

ing God for it. Yet there remained something

with me, which often led me into solitary walks

and private retirements, sometimes into prayer,

and sometimes I read, and sometimes I sat still,

as one waiting to hear; the reason hereof 1

knew not,— for 1 was careful not to offend God
in anything which 1 knew' he required of me:
yet still it increased, insomuch that morning

and evening, it became my constant practice to

retire; at which times 1 cried, and desired the

Lord would be pleased to make known his

mind to me, that then I would obey him, if it

were to the giving up of my natural life.

At last it was discovered to me;—but then I

wanted signs and tokens, that I might be cer-

tain it was the Lord's requiring,—fearing, be-

cause the enemy, working many times in a

mystery, had deceived many : and he was like-

ly to have reasoned all good out of me, and

made me prove disobedient to the call of God,

though not without a desire of performing his

will. However, I thought if this or the other

stranger would speak to my condition, or tell

me what God required of me, I would not then

consult with flesh and blood any longer. So it

pleased God to answer my desire; for several

spake to me and bid me be faithful. And up-

on a time, on a first-day morning, as I was

walking alone, and more out of thought than

usual, it opened in me like a voice, saying,

' This day will I open thy mouth, if thou art

faithful to me.' It seemed to surprise me, and

being willing to be more acquainted with this

voice, 1 turned myself about, and walked fur-

ther into the orchard, desiring the Lord to be

wisdom and strength to me; and it rested with

me that that was the day of the trial of my
obedience. So I went home, and prepared for

the meeting, to which most of our family went.

I sat retired, until at last the word of the Lord

was with me as a fire; my father and mother-

in-law Peters, both took a little time in the

meeting,—which I thought had relation to me,

and my then present exercise ; yet, I found it

hard to give up. Rut being sensible it was my
duty, at the latter part of the meeting I spake

a few words; and, although it was a little out

of my season, yet I was thereby as one dis-

charged of a great and heavy load, and comfort

came into my soul ; so that 1 found it was good

to obey the Lord. Being faithful in the few

things, he made me ruler over more ; so that 1

found it often my place to speak a few words,

and began to be concerned for the discipline of

Trutb, that it might be kept up, and its first

and primitive simplicity maintained amongst

us ; that we might not only profess the princi-

ples, but also be found like the first proselytes

of Truth in this island, in plainness of dress

and fewness of words, as well as fearfulness of

Vol. XIV.—No. 1.

running after the gain of riches, or too much
frequenting the conversation of the people of the

world ; because there are many snares and dan-

gers in it, which many incline after, respecting

which, at times, I was concerned both to speak

and write.

Thus, for about three years I passed my.

time, in the enjoyment of a tender and affec-

tionate wife, who truly feared the Lord, and
with whom I had great comfort; and we were
a strength and rejoicing to each other. But at

length it pleased the Lord to take from me my
dear wife in the year 1699. What shall I

say;—it was a near parting and a sharp exer-

cise: yet, I was made to say, surely the Lord
is good, let him do as it pleaseth him, and who
dares to speak hardly, or say why doest thou

sol Job said, the Lord gives and he takes

away, blessed be the name of the Lord. God
knows what is best for us, better than we our-

selves; therefore I will labour to be contented

in his will, and to follow after that; hoping we
may meet again where all disappointments are

at an end : for all things here are uncertain,

and man is born to trouble, as the sparks' fly

upwards. There is no dependence on any-
thing below the sun, therefore my dependence
shall be in the right arm of His salvation ; hop-

ing he will carry me through this vale of tears,

—and how soon, the Lord only knoweth ; I

desire not length of days, but that I may at

last finish my course in peace.

I found I had in some way or other re-

ceived hurt ; for there seemed to come over me
a cloud of thick darkness, so that my mouth
was stopt for a time ; and I was as in a wilder-

ness, having no comfort in meetings nor in re-

tirements, but great temptation followed me,
and it was with me sleeping and waking, inso-

much that I was not able to follow my busi-

ness. At last I thought I would make my
state and exercise known to my father and mo-
ther-in-law Peters, who were not only related

to me by marriage, but were truly near in

spirit. When they had the knowledge of it,

I had their advice ; and their prayers for me
were not wanting, and I have reason to believe

were answered ; for in a little time the tempta-

tion began to grow weaker and weaker,

—

strength began to increase,—and light to shine

out of darkness, which gave me to see the tra-

vail of my soul, and that it was good for me to

be tried,—for I should thus be better able to

speak to such as might be under the like afflic-

tion. Then I had a word to speak again for

God amongst his people, and cheerfulness in-

creased. I also became fit for conversation

with others, and followed my business, in which
God blessed me, and 1 took delight in mv
friends. Although I lived four or five miles

from our meeting, which was moveable, yet
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whatever I neglected, I attended that, if at-home,

on fourth-days as well as first-days. God
knew what inclined me so to do,— it was my
love to him and his truth, which was more to

me than anything in this world.

[It appears probable that it was during the

prevalence of the afore-mentioned exercise of

mind, that the following solemn language was

committed to writing.]

' O Lord, in secret to thee do I appeal, know-

ing thou canst hear, and often dust reward

openly. At this time I make my complaint,

because dryness is over my soul, and thy com-
fortable presence is not known, as when thou

with the shining of thv brightness art pleased

to arise. Yet in thee will I trust, having faith

to believe, that in thy appointed time and after

thy wonted manner, thou wilt appear unto my
waiting soul, which is breathing unto thee un-

der a deep sense of the great want I at this

time suffer,—daily seeking thee and waiting

for thy arisings; that so this cloud may be

removed, which hath long remained. I doubt

my confidence will fail, although there is a re-

solution that, if thou appear not again, I will

trust in thee;—having tasted of thy loving-

kindness, when thou wast pleased to appear, as

a broad river sending forth pleasant streams of

joy and consolation, by which my soul hath

been refreshed. O my God, in judgment or in

loving-kindness, I pray thee appear, that my
hungry soul may be filled. I long after thee,

Lord, and I cannot find refreshment as in

days past ; yet I will not cease in secret to wait

upon thee, or in silence to seek thee, because,

there it was thou didst appear to my soul, and

then it was that I was made willing to make a

covenant with thee,—that if thou wouldest be

with me, I would serve thee, my God, with a

broken heart and an upright spirit; which I

desired thou wouldest be pleased to place with-

in me, that I might never more go from thee in

heart or mind. 1 can speak to thy praise,

thou hast often made me a sharer thereof, as

in stillness I have waited upon thee. O Lord

1 can crave from thee thy promise, that, for the

cry of the poor (Lord, who so poor as 1 ?) and

for the sighing of the needy, thou wouldst arise.

And who so needy as I ? who at this time want

thee, and by the want of thee want all things.

Oh! how sad a thing it is to be overshadowed

as by a thick cloud, wherein great difficulties,

as the buffettings ofsatan, and the suggestions

of the enemy, are ready to prevail. Therefore,

for the sake of the needy, arise; and let thy

sun be seen to shine, whereby comfort ma\ be

conveyed to the soul. Lord, thou knowest it is

my desire to be serviceable for thee and for thy

truth ; therefore I have been willing in secret

before thee to offer up all into thy disposing

hand, to do with that and me as seemed good
in thy sight—who art an all-wise God, and
knowest best what is best for the workmanship
of thy hands. So, O my God, in patience will

1 wait, until my change shall come, for thou

only knowest how it is with me at this time.

In straits I have sought thee, and in difficult

seasons I have waited in stillness upon thee,

and thou hast never failed me; but according

to thy good pleasure, hast broken in as a man
of war, strong in power and excellent in might;

for thou didst overcome, and set the prisoner

at liberty, who, by reason of thy withdrawing,

was ready to say, thou hadst forsaken. What
shall be said of thy loving-kindness and of thy

tender mercies, but that thou art a never-failing

God in the midst of difficulties ; for although

thou hidest thyself for a season, yet thou dost

not wholly forsake, therefore what shall be said

of thee? Open my mouth, and I will show
forth of thv praise;—speak but the word: thy

fame is great in my soul, for my longing hath

been great after thee. Oh ! Lord, draw near

as a counsellor to instruct me ; for I will wait

at thy footstool, that 1 may be filled with wis-

dom ; for when I have inquired for the place of

wisdom and of good understanding, 1 have

turned into the centre of my soul, where thou,

that art wiser than Solomon, art found teach-

ing by thy Spirit. Here is wisdom and under-

standing, and thou art giving it freely without

money or price; for nothing here, which thou

hast bestowed as an outward blessing on man,

is able to purchase it. Therefore Lord, take

all things here below that are thy blessings to

me, rather than deprive me of the openings of

wisdom to my soul ; for it is that which I have

desired, and through many difficulties have tra-

vailed to obtain. And now, Lord, seeing I have

found thee, I desire a blessing from thy hand,

that so I may never depart from thee more. Be

pleased to let thy presence still be with me, that

I may for ever be encompassed therewith,

—

that I may always be in sight of thee, whom I

have chosen to be my leader. If thou wilt not

let my soul be in the fulness of comfort, grant

that my habitation may be always at the en-

trance of thy fulness, that whensoever thou

openest, I may behold thy glory with delight,

and that the sweetness that conies from thee

may cause my bear! to rejoice; which may be

an evident token that as I hold out to the end, 1

shall receive an entrance into rest for evermore.'

I spent two years a widower, and made not

any motion towards marriage, but was willing

to see my way clear, and often desired the

Lord would incline m\ heart to a suitable com-

panion anil help. meet in all states. I did not

sec that the happiness of man consisted in what
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he might have as to portion, because the Lord

is a portion to his, and those that put their trust

in him shall want nothing that is for their

good,—which I had faith to believe, as I kept

here, I should certainly witness.

My honoured father Peters having a desire

to visit some meetings in London, 1 accompa-

nied him ; and, as I found my heart engaged, I

dropped a few words in meetings. So we went

from Cornwall, through Devonshire, Somer-

setshire, and Hampshire, into Sussex; from

whence we had the company of our friend

Elizabeth Gates to London, whose company
was very acceptable. We tarried the time of

the Yearly Meeting, part of which was very

comfortable. Friends seemed to have great af-

fection for each other, and there appeared to be

a regard to the worthy name of the Lord,

which hail been great in Zion for the strength-

ening of her, that she might not be divided, nor

her mighty men confuted; but that her peace

might be as a river, and her brightness as the

morning sun without clouds,—which was and

is the travail of my soul. As to myself, I had

a good and comfortable time there; and after

the Yearly Meeting was ended, I returned with

my lather and friend Elizabeth Gates'to her

father's at Horsham, and stayed thereabout a

few days ; then going to a marriage at Shipley,

we passed, without having any other meeting,

to Ringwood in Hampshire, being about seventy

miles, and then to Poole, thence through Dor-

setshire and Devonshire, and so home.

I was satisfied with my journey ; my father

showed a tender and fatherly care over me, as

to the small gift I had, and my spiritual exer-

cise, that I might grow therein.

[Alter his return home, his mind became en-

gaged with a prospect of making proposals of

marriage to his friend Elizabeth Gates, which
was encouraged by his father and mother Pe-

ters, who loved his said friend.]

I acquainted her parents with my intentions,

had their consent, and then making my mind
fully known to my friend, prevailed with her to

agree to my proposals; and sometime after I

made it known to our monlhly meeting.

The Yearly meeting in 1702 approaching, I

was desirous that we might be married soon

after, hoping several friends from Cornwall
might be at our marriage; and accordingly

there were, and also divers from London and
other places; so that we had a large meeting,

and greatly to the satisfaction of us and others.

The goodness of the Lord attended our so-

lemnity to our great comfort, and was as a seal

of his divine favour, in bringing us together,

and uniting our hearts in love. Whatever
troubles or disappointments have since happen-

ed, thev have no ways lessened our affections;

and this has hitherto preserved us as true help

meets in the Lord, both in spirituals and tem-

porals: for under any exercise either inward

or outward, we have been as a succour and
strength to each other; for, had it not been so,

the many things we met with, might have
broken our union.

We came down into Cornwall, took a house,

and settled at Liskeard ; and I found we had a

service amongst Friends, and we were thankful

to God for it, who never faileth them that put

their trust in him. After we had laboured un-

der some difficulties, finding the things of this

world did not answer, considering the increase

of our family, and our willingness to be service-

able on Truth's account, not only to labour in

word and doctrine for the promotion of the gos-

pel, but also to entertain strangers and those of

the household of faith,—my wife inclined for

her own country, hoping things might be better,

and we more serviceable there. But I not see-

ing the Way for our removal very clearly, and

my father and mother Peters, with other Friends,

being unwilling to part with us hastily, were

not very willing at first to consent to our re-

moving, but laboured some time to prevent the

same. At length finding things rather grew
worse,—and the more so, because some unrea-

sonable men had deprived me of that which

was my chief income, I began to hearken to the

request and desires of my wife. Friends also

now seemed a little to give way, fearing, I be-

lieve, lest they should be our hindrance, and so

come under blame: and my father Gates dy-

ing about the same time, there seemed to be a

want of some person in his room. So, after

nine years, having had four children, whereof

three were living, we gave notice of a sale of

our shop and household goods, and soon dis-

posed of the same. Then, taking leave of our

sorrowful relations and friends, in a tender and

broken frame of spirit, to the melting of many
into tears, upon bended knees, we recommendc d

each other to God, and to the protection of his

Divine Providence ; desiring the Lord might go

with us and preserve us in the way we were to

go, and give us food and raiment, wherewith

we hoped to be content. He who knows all,

knew it was not great things which we longed

after, but that we might be his servants, and be

serviceable in our short space of time, for the

good of souls; and we desired that he would

be pleased to keep us in the remembrance of

our friends, when far separated outwardly, that

so we might be as epistles written in one an-

other's hearts,— for the seasons which we had

had together, were tendering and often melting.

More I could say of this, for it was a day of

days, and not easily to be forgotten ;—the Lord

bring it often to our remembrancp, is what my
soul desireth. Having thus spent a little time

together with Friends and other sober neigh-
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bours, with many embraces and hearty good

wishes, we, with our little ones and necessary

conveniences, set forward, being accompanied

by Friends and others to a place where we ate

and drank together. Then taking our fare-

well of them, we left the county, [in the third

month, 1711;] being only myself, wife, and

three children, a friend J. S., (who in kindness

came to assist ns,) and our servant-maid. Be-

ing favoured with good horses, good roads, and

fine weather, we met with very few disappoint-

ments; for all which we were thankful to God,!

our great preserver.

Having made my observations during the
!

passage of some part of my pilgrimage, I see !

that there is much trouble attends this life, and
j

he that will live godly in Christ Jesus, must suf-

fer much, and bear all things with patience, and

press forward to the mark for the prize of the

high calling in God. I hope the Lord will pre-

serve many in this labour, who will study peace

with all men, and pursue it ; which that I may
be found in, during the remaining part of my
pilgrimage, is what I desire.

END OF THE MEMOIR.

[About a year after his removal into Sussex,

he wrote a letter to his sister, Tabitha Fox, (for-

merly Croker,) widow of Francis Fox, of Ger-

mains, in Cornwall; from which the following

is an extract :]

Horsham, the 20th of Ninth month, 1712.

Dear Sister,

My desire is, that thou mayest be preserved

through all thou inayest meet with in this thy

pilgrimage, with a heart truly serving God ;

—

for it is the heart he looks at. By nature we
are subject to many failings; yet keeping to

that of God in us, it always brings an awe and

fear Upon us, lest we should offend,—making
our words kw, and our behaviour solid, so that

we may administer grace to such whose eye

may be on us. May the Lord preserve us all,

that we may keep ourselves from giving offence

to any,—that we may be as way-marks to di-

rect Sion's travellers;—and, while God affords

us a being here, that we may work the work of

our day with faithfulness. There is need of

such, as much as ever; for many are fallen

asleep in religion, and are careless about the

principal part; not seeking God with all their

heart, and with all their soul,—to make him

their sure rock and firm foundation, that they

may stand the day of trial. But when provings

have come, they have started aside like a broken

bow, and as a tooth out of place, they have been

rebellious. Oh ! that such mav not happen in

our day, among them that make profession of

the blessed appearance of the Spirit of God in

them to be their guide and sole director : for if

such fall away, what shall the poor and the af-

flicted say? Surely, there is no dependence,

but on the Lord,—nor reliance, but on the arm
of His almighty power, which alone is the sup-

port of the faithful. Oh! my soul hath been
led to consider of such things sometimes, which
hath made me in secret say, " Lord, seeing it

is thus, what am I ! if thou stand not by me,
surely I shall fall; for, if such and such have
come short, what have I to depend on, who am
little and as one of the least among many?"
Yet it hath risen in such a time in my mind,

—

Fear not, neither look at such things ; for the

Lord never leaves such as daily put their trust

in Him ; but he will be a God nigh at hand for

their preservation ; that when trials and prov-

ings come, if they can but patiently wait, as

Israel, such shall see the salvation of God, and
his wonderful dealings with them ; and testify

thereof with cheerfulness, for the help of others

who may come under the like trial and exercise.

Thus I have written, dear sister, in the free-

dom of my spirit at this time. God knows my
heart, that my desire is, that every one who
makes profession of the Truth, may walk as

becomes the same, in all manner of lowliness

and humility, as becomes a people serving God.
This, I hope, will be thy case and mine;—that

we may do all we can for the Truth, but nothing

against it : that so, according to our small abil-

ities, we may work the work of our day with

faithfulness. Then assuredly the answer of
" Well done," will be our portion,—and then

we need not fear; for, although we may be tried

as to the things of this life, yet God will take

care for us at last :—To him be given glorv and

honour for evermore

!

I conclude with our true love to thee and thy

children, hoping that, as they grow in years,

they may grow in the fear of the Lord. We
shall be glad to hear of their welfare, not only

in the things of this life, but in that which is

durable, and will be lasting to them ; which is

the sincere desire of thy affectionate brother,

John Cuoker.
[As a parent, he appeared to be closely con-

cerned for the welfare of his children :— he left

in writing the following advice, addressed more
especially to his son Charles,- probably the eld-

est of the family:]

Remember thy Creator in the days of thy

youth. The more thou continuest thus to do,

the more the Lord will love thee. What op-

portunities thou hast, spend in serving God,

by privately walking and meditating on the

things of God, and what relates to thy eternal

good. Keep to meetings, and when there, bend

thy mind to God, desiring him to be a stay

thereunto; for in vain thoughts the Lord hath

no pleasure. Delight thyself in the company
of good honest Friends, discoursing of good
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things, as thou hast opportunity for it. Be dili-

gent to hear the ancient Friends or elders, whose

experience hath been great in the Lord ; and let

thy words be few, seasoned with grace, that

those who converse with thee may have cause

to say, that thou art one who is careful to be a

good example, both in words and actions. Flee

from all bad company as from a serpent; for if

thou hast not a care, they will betray thy soul,

and bring thee into thraldom ; for the end of

such is to propagate and advance their master's

kingdom, which is the devil, the pleasure-mon-

ger of this world. Mind to fear always lest

thou shouldest offend ; and often inquire in thy

heart of God the way towards his kingdom, that

thou mayest not miss the crown of glory, and

thou hast no need to question but he will lead

thee on, and arm thee with strength to withstand

the devil and his agents. Remember that I, thy

father, have left it for thee to take notice of, that

thou art brought into a world where the devil

reigns in the hearts of verv many, and such will

seek to betray thee. Therefore have a care and
watch in the light of the Lord who shineth in

the secret of thy soul. Take heed unto it, for

it never consenteth to any evil action ; mind the

leadings of it, for it always leads unto that which

is good. Often commune with it in stillness,

that thou mayest be more and more acquainted

with it, which as it is obeyed, will open wisdom
unto thee, whereby thou wilt come to be wise in

the things of God.

Look not abroad after outward things and
outward wisdom, or to any of the lo-heres or

lo-theres;—the Lord is nigh to all them that

love him, therefore, attend upon him daily, and
he will make thee wise unto salvation; his wis-

dom is beyond rubies, or the golden wedge of

Ophir ;—there is nothing to be compared with

it. Remember that I have told thee, he that is

the giver is near unto thee. A measure or ma-
nifestation of his Spirit is in the closet of thy
heart ; therefore, sink deep there, for there the

pearl is to be found. I know, and am well sa-

tisfied, if thou keep near to the Lord, it will be
well with thee; and the Lord whom I desire to

serve, will do great things for thee, and thou

wilt be honourable in thy day.

Read not in foolish books, with which the na-

tion abounds ; but read in the Holy Scriptures,

in which there is a great deal of comfort: for

by this wisdom which I would have thee seek
diligently after, they, the Scriptures, are able

to make wise unto salvation : likewise read

Friends' books, and others which tend to edifi-

cation.

If the Lord should think fit to give thee years
in this world, that thou dost grow to the full sta-

ture of a man, and incline to marry, mind these

sayings of thy father. Let this be thy princi-

pal concern ; seek first the kingdom of God, and

the righteousness thereof, and all other things

shall be added. This is the first and principal

thing; then as thou findest freedom, thou may-
est act farther, as God shall direct ; but ever

mind to take the advice of the ancient and hon-

est Friends, and weigh the affair well in thy

own mind, lest by fond affections and foolish

inclinations, thou be deceived. I have already

inlbrmed thee where thy counsellor is, therefore

mind to seek him; he will never fail thee. Let

not thy- mind out too soon, whilst thou art

young, but rather tarry until the years (of twen-

ty-five or thirty,) when thou wilt have conside-

ration ; and God, if sought unto, will so direct .

thee, that thou mayest have a wife, who may be

suitable for thee, and helpful to thee in all con-

ditions, both spiritual and temporal ; for there-

in consisted) the great joy of a married life.

Therefore be sure choose one who comet h of

an honest stock, and whose conversation is

mostly with the well inclined ; for if any delight

to be full of idle discourse, the inclinations of

such lead to vanity, and the end thereof will be

sorrow ; from such turn away. Choose one
that is solid, whose words are few and savoury,

and whose delight is to be with the faithful, such

as keep themselves from the spots of the world.

Choose not by the eye as to beauty, nor for the

abundance she mav have of this world, for by
these many have been deceived, and have Ibund

sorrow in the end; but let the eye be to the bet-

ter part. And when joined together, remember
you twain be as one flesh. Love her and cher-

ish her, as becomes a faithful husband. Be not

froward, but mild and gentle, full of love and
condescension, bearing and forbearing, doing

all things with a meek and quiet spirit, by which
God will be honoured, and love increase, so that

nothing will seem too much, that can be done
for each other. In this way thou wilt reap a

great deal of peace, and enjoy abundance of
good from the hand of God ; for thus thou wilt

be happy in this life, and it will be a means to

prepare thee for the life that is to come ; in

which you will be often instructing each other

to your great edification. And when troubles

of this world happen, in which thou must ex-

pect to meet with a share, you will be a help

and great rejoicing one to another: and happy
will thy life be in such an one, for she will be

contented with thee in all states. The abund-

ance of the things iif this life never made any
happy, but it is godliness with content, that hath

ever been the great gain of the righteous, which

they labour for more than for outward riches.

Therefore, as I have said, seek the kingdom of

God and the righteousness thereof, and all other

things shall be added ; and if the Lord should

be pleased to bless thee in the things of this life,

set not thy heart thereon ; but remember it is a
blessing bestowed on thee, the more to humble
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thy soul ; for the more God gives, the more
humble he expects us to be. 'If losses and

crosses come, be not dismayed or discouraged;

the Lord sees what is best for thee; and lemem-
ber what a good man said in his day :—" 1 have

been young, and now am old, yet have 1 not

seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg-

ging bread." And if things do abound, remem-
ber they are not lor thyself alone; for " the

earth is the Lord's, and the fulness ihereof."

Therefore be free, and desire God to open thy

heart to those that stand in need, and be ser-

viceable in thy day in doing good, and commu-
nicate to those who stand in need of outward

things, wilh which God may have blest thee.

Desire him to make thee serviceable in all things

that will tend to the honour of his name, by

opening thv mouth in wisdom, that thou mayest

likewise charitably hand forth good advice to

them that stand in need of it, for it is a charita-

ble part to help the soul as well as the body.

And if the Lord should see fit to give thee chil-

dren, desire of him a blessing for them, that

they may grow up in his favour, and that he

may give thee wisdom to bring them up to his

honour, towards which a good pattern of meek-

ness and humility will be a great help. When
thou chastiseth them, do it not in anger, but in

love and gentleness, and with mild words ; seek-

ing to reach the witness of God in them. Let

it not be thy chiefest care to provide for them

abundance in this world, but rather labour with

the Lord, that He mav be a portion to them;

for it is He only that can make thee and them

happy.

[The Editor regrets that the biographical ma-
terials which have been preserved to this day,

respecting John Croker, whose early life pre-

sented so much to interest the youthful reader

more especially, should be found so limited.

From the period of his removal to Horsham to

his death, (which took place about sixteen years

after,) but little has been left on record respect-

ing him. Some few particulars of his expres-

sions during his last illness, by his wife, now
only remain to be brought forward.]

He was at our first-day's meeting at Hor-

sham, and the same night, was taken with a

violent pain. Sometime after, he signified his

satisfaction that he had been at meeting that

day : he had spoken in the meeting lo his com-

fort, was much engaged in his testimony at that

time, in advice to the voting amongst us, (as

very frequently he was at other times opened in

the love of God to the vouth,)—desiring that

they mi'_r lit grow up in B sober, religious, right-

eous life, nod conduct themselves agreeably to

our holy profession; putting them in mind of

our good elders, that trod the way for us through

much suffering, and great hardships. At this

last meeting, he signified to us his desire to be

clear; saying, the Lord knows whether ever I

may be here again, which seemed as if he did

somewhat question it.

In his illness, he many times prayed that the

Lord would cut short his work in righteousness,

his pain being great. At another time, that the

Lord would send bis angels, and carry him into

Abraham's bosom. He also said, he had nothing

to do but to die, and that he was easy and quiet

in his mind ; adding, that he did not lear death,

hell, or the grave ; and at another time, that the

accuser of the brethren was cast out. Several

times he was free in advice and exhortations to

Friends, as they came to visit him, that they

might keep in the way of Truth, and mentioned

the danger they would fall into, if they wandered

out of it. He gave several cautions, which were

very affecting and tendering to all present. He
further said, he had much more on his mind to

mention, if he could obtain ease; and he often

advised to keep up our meetings, particularly

our week-day meetings, and to live in love one

with another, and not to let the world see to the

contrary,—adding, he felt love and good will to

all.

We had two sons at home, and he was fre-

quent in advice to them, the substance of which

was, that thev might live in the true lear of the

Lord, and be dutiful to their mother, and love

the company of good Friends : he would often

call for them, when out of his sight, with much
love in his heart, for both them and me, and he

manifested his love to mc in many affectionate

expressions.

Something more than a day before his end,

either a Friend or myself saying his hands and

legs were cold ; his answer to us was, that we

should rejoice and be exceeding glad ; meaning

that death was so near at hand to him; and

sometimes when I said, " my dear, thou art

cold," he would say, " not cold enough yet."

He was sensible during most of his illness, and

perceived the approach of death.

Although he had very little ease day or night,

but was mostly in great pain, yet he gave us

who attended on him, not one hasty or unsa-

voury word; and he was very tenderly con-

cerned for me, lest I should lie over-much trou-

bled for the loss of him ; and said, " we came
together in love, and had lived in love, and so

should part;"—wilh much more of this kind.

He was indeed a very tender, loving husband,

and an affectionate father; yet not so blind m
his affections, but thai he could see the faults of

his children; and he was not sparing in his re-

proofs. A considerable time before bis distem-

per seized him, he often spoke of dying ; and

when night came, often said,—" one more day

added to the rest," or to that effect.
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He was one who numbered his days, and I

may say, applied his heart to wisdom. Of late

years he slept but little, and at sued) times; when

he failed of sleep, was very thoughtful of a fu-

ture state, as I have found by discourse when I

awoke. He dearly loved peace and unity, (and

with his Friends a free conversation,) the con-

trary was a great trouble to him. He was also

very ready and willing to do any service for

such as did desire it, either Friends or others,

as his neighbours can testify; and he was con-

siderate and compassionate to the poor, both to

strangers, and to those that were not, and re-

lieved them sometimes with what we should

otherwise have made use of.

As I lately lay on my bed, thinking on my
dear husband, it came into my mind, with some
comfort and satisfaction, that his memorial is

blessed, and that his name shall be had in ever-

lasting remembrance in the book of life: for he

was an honest, innocent man, and prized the

good in himself and in others, as some now in

being are sensible of; encouraging them both

by personal visits and advices, and also by writ-

ing to them.

As to my own part, my loss is very great in

divers respects, I often think; for he took a part

with me in all the troubles and exercises in which
he could be helpful to me, and I may say he was
to me a very faithful help- meet.

Since it has pleased the Lord to remove my
dear husband from me by death, it is my satis-

faction that we lived in love and good agree-

ment ; and I think I may safely say, we per-

formed the covenants we entered into before

many witnesses; and I am satisfied he has en-

tered into the glorious rest prepared for the peo-

ple of God.

He was born in the year 1672, (by the Re-
gister,) the eighth of the twelfth month, in the

town of Plymouth, in the countv of Devon; and
departed this life, the twenty-ninth of the ele-

venth month 1727, at Horsham, in the county

of Sussex, aged very nearly fifty-five years;

and was buried in Friends' burying ground at

Horsham, the first day of the twelfth month.

THE LIFE

OLIVER SANSOM,

HIS CONVINCEMENT OF THE TRUTH, THE EXERCISES, TRIALS AND SUFFER-

INGS WHICH CAME UPON HIM FOR HIS OBEDIENCE THEREUNTO:

ALSO RELATING SOME OF HIS TRAVELS AND LABOURS IN THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY FOR TURNING

PEOPLE FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT.

" Ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble

are called. But God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen

the weak things of the world to confound the things which are mighty; and the base things of the world,

and things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things

that are : That no flesh should glory in his presence."—! Cor. i. 26—29.

PREFACE.

The only former edition of the Life of Oli-

ver Sansom was published in the year 1710,

under the care of Thomas Ellwood ; from the

supplement to whose Journal the following para-

graph is extracted.

"This year (1710) our friend Oliver San-

som, formerly of Farringdon since of Abingdon
in Berkshire, who had long war with the

Priests about tithes, dying in the 2nd month,

and leaving behind him ' An Account of some
remarkable passages of his Life,' which he

communicated in his life-time to our friend

Thomas Ellwood to peruse ; who being always
ready to be helpful and serviceable to all, espe-

cially his friends, transcribed the same and
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fitted it for the press." This work has now
been for many years very scarce.

The present edition is a reprint of the former

with the addition of some original letters; any

remarks by the present editor are either en-

closed in brackets or in a foot note. It has

been divided into chapters, and some slight al-

terations have been occasionally made in the

text ; but the sense of the author has in all in-

stances been scrupulously maintained.

The Editor desires to express his obligation

to J. VV. Roake of Newbury, (who traces rela-

tionship to O. Sansom,) for the liberty granted

to insert copies of some original letters in his

possession which have never before been pub-

lished ; and which he believes add much to the

interest of the present edition.

It is obviously needful, before the reprint of

a work of this kind is undertaken, to consider

whether it is so far calculated to afford interest

and instruction in the present day, as to justify

the attempt to circulate a new edition. The
occurrences related in the following pages be-

ing originally and unaffectedly expressed ; the

doctrine they uphold being sound, plainly and

pointedly declared ; it appears to the editor that

a considerable proportion of the work is far too

valuable to be lost in oblivion ; and as, in pre-

paring it for the press, no part seemed suffi-

ciently wanting in interest to warrant its omis-

sion, it has been reprinted entire.

In placing this volume in the hands of his

friends, the Editor cannot but express the de-

sire which induced him to commence the work

and which still continues with him, viz. that it

may tend to encourage them to maintain in pa-

tience and meekness, but with firmness and in

all their integrity those principles which we arc

called on to uphold, and lor which our early

Friends had so much to suffer; that like them,

we may be made willing, if the will of God be

so, to suffer the loss of all things, for the word

of God and the testimony of Jesus.

The Memoirs of our earlv Friends abound

with that which is calculated to instruct

and confirm; their virtuous and devoted lives,

their happy and triumphant deaths, furnish un-

questionable evidence that they did not follow

cunningly devised fables, but the Truth as it is

in Jesus; and invite us to follow them as they

followed Christ. They were remarkable for

their devotion to and steadfastness in the Truth ;

to them it was indeed precious: they counted

all things but as loss and dross that they might

win Christ. They were ' troubled on every

side; without were fightings, within were fears;'

they were treated as theoffscouring of all things,

and had to sacrifice their property, their liberty,

and in many cases their lives, on account of

their faithfulness to Christ, whom they loved

with their whole heart. They were content to

forego their business, their pleasures, and even

what was dearer than either, the enjoyment of

their homes and families, so that they might be

faithful to their Lord and Master. Through
faith in Him they obtained victory and found

an abundant reward. In their prison houses

and low dungeons they could speak of the good-

ness of the Lord, they could pray unto Him and

praise Him aloud; they could proclaim under

their trials, what many are unable to acknow-

ledge in the midst of all their outward prosperity;

' The Lord is our portion,' 'the lines are fallen

unto us in pleasant places, yea, we have a goodly

heritage.' How were they blessed in basket

and in store, how were they blessed in what

is far more valuable, the assurance of that

eternal life which Christ had purchased for

them, and which he had shown them through

his Holy Spirit.

' Hold such in reputation, who for the work

of Christ were nigh unto death, not regarding

their life.'

' Whose faith follow, considering the end

of their conversation, Jesus Christ, the same,

yesterday, to-day, and for ever.'

James Boorne, Jr.

Reading, Fourth month, 1848.

THE LIFE OF OLIVER SANSOM.

CHAPTER I.

His birlh and parentage— F.arly religious im-

pressions—Convincement and profession of the

Truth— Marriage— Settles at Tioocford—Rea-

sons for not attending Church (so railed)—
Exercise about the oath-^Conference between

a Friend and the Priest— Testimony against

tithes— Is made constable— The primary rule

of feiith and life—Continued persecutions of

the priest— Goods three ti?ncs distrained for

neglecting to hear divine service (so called.)

Before I come to speak particularly of the

dealings of the Lord with me, and the various

exercises he led me through, after he had

brought me to a knowledge of his saving truth ;

I think it necessary to give the reader a brief

account what my condition was in the world,

and how it was with me before I was called

into the service of the Lord.
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I was born at Beedon in Berkshire, on the

8th day ofthe seventh month, (called September)

in the year 1636; and was baptized (as it is

called) on the 14th day of the same month, as

the parish register there relates.

My father's name was John Sansom, and

my mother's Elizabeth. They were honest;

but of small substance in the world at the first:

but in process of time the Lord was pleased to

bless them with an increase pretty considerable;

wherebv they were enabled to live handsomely

and comfortably, and to bring up their children

in some degree of learning answerable to their

condition. When I was about six years of age,

I was put to school to a woman, to learn to

read, who finding me not unapt to learn, for-

warded me so well, that in about four month's

time, I could read a chapter in the Bible pretty

readily. After I was seven years of age, my
father sent me to board at a sisters of his at

Charney, to learn latin and writing ; where I

remained until I was ten years of age: and in

that time learned more than I retained.

From thence I was removed to another

school; but stayed not long there, my father

having occasion to take me home to keep his

book, and look after what I was capable of in

his business ; which was dealing in timber and
wood.

My parents were of the Church of England;
and being themselves religiously inclined, they

would often give good counsel to us their chil-

dren (for I had one brother and two sisters
:)

and they did teach us, in their way, to pray

to God, and to avoid evil company, and the

like.

Now being thus bred up in a sober way, and

in a religious awe to God, it pleased Him to

visit me in my tender years; and He raised

desires often in me after heavenly things: so

that even in my childhood, and more in my
youth, there was a fear in my heart of offend-

ing the Lord ; and I was restrained from run-

ning into the follies and vanities, which I ob-

served many others delighted in ; but I did not

then know that power which restrained and
preserved me, and which inclined my mind af-

ter the Lord.

I took great delight also, even in my tender

years, in reading the Holy Scriptures and other

godly books which I met with, and to hear ser-

mons from such as were accounted the best

preachers in that day ; and with much dili-

gence did I attend on their doctrine, with earn-

est cries in my heart to the Lord that he would
satisfy my soul ; for there was such a hunger
begotten in me after the Lord as could not be

satisfied by any of the wisdom or invention of

man, although at sometimes my heart was
somewhat broken and tendered, and I was af-

fected when 1 heard the sound of words from

Vol. XIV—No. 1.

some preachers ; for the Lord was pleased to

visit my soul as I was waiting on him and

yearning after him even in those assemblies at

that day; but I did not know Him, neither did

I think he was to be known within my own
heart. So I greatly mistook, and thought it

had been the preacher's words that reach-

ed me and affected me, and from thence I had

the greater esteem for such men. But alas

!

when I came to lay down my head at night

my sorrow returned, and my want of true sat-

isfaction continued ; though much of that which
I had heard when I was so affected, my memo-
ry still retained. But he that tendered me was
withdrawn, and I knew not where to find him
nor where to seek after him.

In this so great distress have I cried many
times to the Lord, that he would vouchsafe to

show me the way in which I should go, and
make known his way certainly to me, that I

might but be satisfied that it was I he right way,
and the real truth indeed, and I would gladly

walk and live in it, whatsoever I might suller for

it. But the enemy beset me so sorely with his

temptations, to overthrow (if he could) my faith

and hope in the Lord, and was suffered some-
times to prevail so far upon me, that I was some-
times even almost ready to faint in my mind, and
to reckon myself to be but a castaway; doubting

that there was no ground of hope for me, but

that I was even as one cut off and decreed for

reprobation, and could have no part or lot in

the land of the living. Thus for many a day did

my poor soul travail under a sad and distressed

state, which none but the Lord is witness of,

till I was come to about the twenty-first year of

my age.

And then in the year 1657 I was invited to

a meeting of the people called Quakers, whither

I wenj and there heard one of them declare the

Truth. And he testified of and directed to that

very thing which I so greatly wanted—the in-

ward principle—the light within shining in the

heart and discovering the darkness there; which

when I had heard, 1 came to be fully convinced

and satisfied in myself that that was the Truth
and the way of God, which was matter of great

joy and comfort to me, for now I hoped to go
forward and to walk in it without any obstruc-

tion.

But alas ! the enemy now bestirred himself

to throw blocks in my way, to hinder me from

being obedient to the conviction I had received;

and through his working there appeared to me
so many impediments on every hand, more
especially from my parents and those altogether

unexpected, that they prevailed over me, and
stopt me from going on ; so that for fear of of-

fending or too much displeasing my father, I

submitted to go to the public worship again to

hear the priests as before, and so instead of go-
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ing forward I went backward, yet had this re-

serve still in my mind, therewith to quiet it, that

if ever I came to be at liberty from under the

government of my parents, I would then walk

in the way of Truth; and indeed ] used endeav-

ours to get abroad into service, that I might have

been more at liberty and at my own disposal

as to religion, but 1 could not.

Thus through the subtilty of the enemy I was
prevailed upon to give way to reasoning and

fleshly ease, and to fly the present cross which

I should have taken up; so that what by per-

suasions and what by commands from them

whom I thought I was bound to obey, (as 1 was

indeed in all things of a civil nature, though

not in matters of religion and conscience) I

yielded ,to go again to that worship which I was
dissatisfied with.

But for disobedience herein trouble from the

Lord came upon me, and his righteous judg-

ments pursued me close, which brought sorrow

and sadness upon me. My parents observing

this, and fearing lest I should become melan-

choly, gave not only liberty but encouragement

to me to follow the pleasures of the world, and

put me on to associate myself with wild young

men at their vain sports and pastimes, as ring-

ing, dancing, and the like ; and I having through

my disobedience lost my strength before, was

easily drawn to make trial of madness and

folly, so that in a short time I became much
worse and more loose than ever I was before,

even as it were insensible and almost uncon-

cerned for my poor soul.

Thus I continued and went on in a vain con-

versation, making merry over the Witness with-

in and seeking peace in worldly pleasures until

the year ln'01,at which time it pleased the

Lord to visit me with sore sickness and lame-

ness together, which brought me near unto death.

And this was the great lovingkindness and

mercy of the Lord to me; for in that time of

weakness and distress, under which I lay for

many months, the Lord was very good unto me,

both in his judgments and also in his infinite

love and tender mercy. And in this great dis-

tress, which for a purpose of good unto me, he

suffered to come upon me, I cried unto him, be-

seeching him to raise me up again, that 1 might

praise his name and become as a monument of

his mercy in my day and generation. And the

Lord was pleased to hear my cry, and did grant

my request, and restored me again to health,

for which I gave hearty thanks unto him, and

praised his blessed name, and did often seek

him in secret; but through the workings of the

enemy upon the weak pari in me I could not as

yet confess him openly. Yet I abstained from

my former vain courses and was much reformed

in my conversation.

While I thus walked, somewhat like. Nicode-

mus, having a secret love and regard to the

Lord in my heart, but not daring through weak-

ness and fear to follow him in an open profes-

sion of his Truth, I altered my condition in the

world by marriage, taking to wife Jane Bunce,

daughter of Thomas Bunce, of Charney, in the

county of Berks, who was of a good yeomanry
family, and had been brought up in a sober and

suitable way of education. Yet did not my mar-

riage make any alteration in my outward beha-

viour, but I walked as before in great serious-

ness of mind and spent much time in reading

good books, the Holy Scriptures more espe-

cially; with which my wife and her relations,

as well as my own, were greatly affected. But

still I did conceal my judgment, not in any part

openly denying the worship which was wrong,

nor standing up in a testimony for that which I

was satisfied was the right.

Not long after I was married it so fell out or

was so ordered, that upon occasion of outward

business which 1 was then in, I was much alone,

my wife for the sake of convenience, and at her

father's request, continuing to live with him ;

yet all in much love and with mutual satisfac-

tion.

That solitary season the Lord made precious

to me and of great advantage; for I had a book

which was written by Isaac Pennington, the

title whereof was " The way of Life and Death

made manifest, and set before men," &c. That
book was of great service to me, the Lord at

that time visiting me afresh and opening my
heart and clearing my understanding, so that I

plainly saw how I had been ensnared and pre-

vailed upon bv the enemy of my soul to fly the

cross, which was to be taken up by all that

would walk in the way of Life. And here-

upon fervent desires were raised again in me
and earnest cries were poured forth to the Lord,

that he would be graciously pleased to pardon

what had been amiss, and to forgive and pass

by my great transgression in having so long

disobeyed him; and in great humility and fear

I promised that if he would be pleased to afford

me the assistance of his Holv Spirit, I would

henceforward give up and forsake all to follow

Him.
O the riches of the goodness and mercy and

long-suffering o\' my tender "God! Surely I

have gnat cause to admire his wonderful pati-

ence and long forbearance in waiting to be gra-

cious in me and in seeking to recover me. O
let this be recorded, that it may remain to fu-

ture generations as a thankful remembrance

and memorial of his admirable mercy, and as

an bumble acknowledgment of his unspeakable

loving kindness and goodness and truth, which

be bath manifested and extended unto me who
had been so extremely foolish ami disobedient.

Now I had lingered so long that the times
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were grown more stormy and tempestuous than

before, which made it seem more difficult and

hazardous than it would have been, had I been

faithful and answered the requiring^ of the Lord
when first he reached unto me. And had I now
looked out again to consult with Mesh and blood

I might have found discouragements enough ;

for my way seemed as it were quite hedged up

even as with sharp thorns: but through the

tender love of the Lord, who made the Valley of

Achor as a door of hope to me, 1 was strength-

ened and enabled to give up in His power who
had now at length made me willing to endure

the cross ; and with earnest cries I besought

him to be with me and lead me in the way he

would have me walk in, and strengthen me to

follow Him fully therein unto the end.

And now persecution coming fast on, many
Friends being in prisons, and sufferings growing
sharp and great in most places, I could no lon-

ger keep back or conceal myself; but a neces-

sity came upon me to show myself, and take

my part and lot with the sufferers that suffered

for righteousness sake. Thus were the bonds

and sufferings of faithful Friends made a means
to confirm and embolden me to profess the Truth
and right way of the Lord.

Towards the latter end of the year 1663, I

went with my wife to dwell at a place called

Boxford, near Newbury, in Berkshire, where 1

had some estate in copyhold lands given me by
my father. And I went diligently to Friends'

meetings, but my wile continued for a time to

go to the priest's worship. And 1 had earnest

desires and breathings for my wife, that she

might be gained and brought to the knowledge
of the truth : in order whereunto 1 did not

only myself walk in much love and tenderness

towards her, but did often prevail with minister-

ing Friends to lodge at my house, that she might
have opportunity to observe their grave and
weighty deportment and godlv conversation, and
to confer with them about the things of God.
And the Lord was pleased to hear my prayers

on her behalf, and to bless the endeavours which
were used for her ; so that after some time she

came to be convinced also and publicly to own
the truth, and deny the priest and his worship.

But before that, the priest of the place, whose
name was .lames Anderton, being my near

neighbour, did bestir himselfto prevail over me
;

first using flattery to have drawn me; and when
he saw that would not do, then fell to rough and
forcible ways to have driven me from the truth,

and have gained me to himself. The first at-

tempt he made upon me was as we happened to

ride in company together towards Newbury.
He falling into discourse with me desired to

know of me the reason v>hv I came not to

" church?" I told him my reason was, because
his church and ministry was not according to

the rhurch of Christ in the primitive times; and
seeing 1 could not for thai reason come to it in

sincerity, I would not come to it in hypocrisy.

He replied, that he did not desire any to come
to hear him but those who came in sincerity.

Then he desired to know in what particulars I

differed from him, whether in preaching or in

baptism or about any of the ceremonies then

used in the church? I told him 1 could not own
him in any thing of his ministry, neither in his

call to it, nor in any of his practices in it.

This put him upon vindicating his call ; in

doing whieh he used many words, comparing it

with the call of the ministers of Christ in the

primitive times. For, said he, there was then

lasting and praying and laying on of hands
;

and the like, added he, are used now in the

church of England. But yet he could not say

that any of them, with all their lasting, praving

and laying on of hands, had received the Holy
Ghost, as the ministers of Christ in the primi-

tive times had. Ihen he ran into many words

and questions concerning the ten command-
ments, the sabbath and other things, to provoke

me to speak of many things, and seeking bv
subtilty to betray my innocency so long as we
rode together. And at parting he used many
smooth expressions, entreating me to come to

his house thai we might have some further talk

together; and he protested that he would be as

willing to be convinced bv me if he. were in an

error, as he desired I should be convinced by
him if he found me in an error. I told him I

should consider of it, and so we parted. But

when I came afterwards deliberately to consider

and seriously to weigh the matter, knowing him
to be a man that abounded in words and was
versed in circumventing arguments, I was not

free to go to him to discourse with him bv my-
self alone in private; but thought it best, and
likely to be of more advantage to the truth and
more conducive to the good of others, to get

some Friend to come, and dispute with him
openly; in order whereunto I sent him a few

lines, a copy whereof followeth :

—

" James Anderton,
Seeing thy words and carriage have appeared

mild and temperate towards me, as it ought to

do, in manifesting an earnest desire in a neigh-

bourly way and friendly manner to have a

meeting, for the clearing of truth and for thy

own and others' satisfaction, who are (as thou

saidst) offended with me for absenting myself
from thy public worship; and thou saidst further,

that thou wouldst as willingly be convinced by
me if thou wast in an error, as thou desiredst

to convince me if thou didst find me in an error

;

and that thou wouldst have none come to hear

thee but those that could come in sincerity, or

words to that effect ; now if thou wilt stand to
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thy words in fair and open dispute, and admit

of trial of thee and thy ways, worship and mi-

nistry, by and according to the Scriptures of

the old and new Testament ; some of us that

hold forth the truth that we profess, will admit

of the like trial in any or every part of our re-

ligion ; provided that we may proceed with hu-

mility, in order for the clearing of the truth and

the satisfaction of the people, especially those

that have taken offence ; so that the kingdom of

the Lamb may be enlarged and the God of

Truth glorified ; which is the prayer, scope and

desire of me, who am
A friend to all that love the Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity, called

Oliver Sansom.

The 21st of Ihe Twelfth monlh, 1663."

When the priest had received and read this

letter, he sent me word by the messenger that

carried it to him, that he would not have anv
public meeting because it was contrary to law ;

but if I would meet him in private with one or

two friends, he should be willing to it; and

either we might come to his house, or he would

come to mine, when I would appoint.

But notwithstanding all his smooth pretences,

he soon after went to a justice of the Peace,

who was called Sir Thomas Dolman, and com-
plained of me to him ; who thereupon immedi-

ately sent his warrant for me to appear at a

Petty Sessions to be holden at Speenhamland,

there to take the oath of allegiance.

That very morning that [ was to go, my own
father and my wife's father came to visit me,

and laboured much with me to take the oath ;

and indeed, their endeavours and persuasions

were more grievous to me than if 1 had gone

at once to prison. Wherefore with weeping

eyes, I entreated them to forbear and leave me
to the Lord. Then taking up a Bible which

lay near, I opened it providentially on 1st

Peter iv. 12, which I read to them to the end

of the chapter ; whereupon they became pretty

mild.

So I left them and hasted to appear at the

sessions ; and when I came thither the said jus-

tice Dolman arose from his seat and came to

me, and said I was a perverse fellow, with other

such-like expressions. Then he told me I had

affronted the minister in questioning his call

;

which, said he, is according to the law of God
and the government of this realm. He also

charged me with breach of the sabbath, for tra-

velling on those days ; and in conclusion said,

if 1 would not be ruled by the minister and sub-

mit myself to him and go to church, but conti-

nue in the way in which I was going, he would

make me an example to all others. So after

pretty much chiding and some threatening he

dismissed me, not suffering me to speak in my

own defence ; but he did not tender me the oath

of allegiance as was mentioned in the warrant.

For he was a man not inclined of himself to

persecute ; but what he did was at the insti-

gation of the priest and to satisfy his impor-

tunity.

Yet this priest Anderton still when he met
me would speak smoothly to me, endeavouring

thereby to divert me from walking in the way
of truth, telling me how much he prayed for

me, and telling others what great pains he had
taken with me but could do no good with me at

all. He also gave out speeches how equally

and fairly he had proffered to dispute with me
privately, as is before mentioned ; and com-
plained how unreasonable 1 was in offering a

public dispute, which if he should grant he

should come within the lash of the law.

After this, about the beginning of the third

month, 1664, a Friend whose name was George
Robinson* coming to my house, I acquainted

him with what had passed between the priest

and me, and desired him to stay, if he found

freedom, and give the priest a meeting; to

which he, after he had weighed the matter, con-

sented. I thereupon gave the priest an invita-

tion to come on that occasion to my house, if

he pleased, the next day. He came accord-

ingly, and brought with him near half a score

of the chiefest of the neighbours. Then after

a Cew words had passed, the priest taking the

Bible in his hand propounded the following ques-

tion to the Friend.

Whether that, meaning the Bible, was the

Word of God and the Rule of Faith, and that

by which we must be judged and by which we
must be saved? adding, answer yea, or nay.

The Friend thereupon asked the priest, What
is thy end in asking this question? Is it upon

a religious account, or hast thou any other end

in it?

It is no matter, said the priest, what end I

have in it ; but do you answer the question yea,

or nay.

* It is difficult to identify this Friend; but cir-

cumstances seem to encourage a belief, that it is

the same as is mentioned by Sewel, pa^e 173, folio

edition, also in Besse's Sufferings, vol. II. page 392,

and in Gough's History, vol. I. page 4l!->. These
authors speak of a George Robinson, a young man
of London, who travelled to Jerusalem, &c. from

a conviction of duty, to testify against superstition,

&c, (see accounts above referred to.) The cau-

tious manner in which replies were then given to

tlie questions proposed by the Friar, is strikingly

similar to these answers to priest Anderton, and

such as mi^ht be expected from one and the same
individual. The dates also seem to favor this con-

clusion, as it is stated, he went abroad on religious

service, a young man in 16JY7, which was about

seven years before the conference spoken ol by

Oliver Sansom.
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Let me hear the question again, said the

Friend ; and I will answer as I see good.

The priest thereupon repeated the question,

though not without some material additions, viz.

Whether this (holding the Bible in his hand) is

the Word of God and the Rule of Faith to all

that ever were, and that by which we must be

saved ; and bid the Friend answer plainly yea,

or nay.

The Friend seeing the snare the crafty priest

had laid to entangle him, and misreport him if

he had given a single and positive answer by a

bare nay, to a question that required distinction,
j

warily answered; first, I believe that Christ is

the Word of God; and I believe also that the

Scriptures are not Christ.

This answer disappointing the priest's design,

he interrupted the Friend and thrusting in more
questions upon him, and pressing for his direct

answer, would not suffer the Friend to open the

case and clear the matter to the people ; but did

what in him lay to darken it by interposing

fresh questions, and several times he called the

Friend a Jesuit, and bv other expressions showed

his malice.

Amongst other things that passed in the dis-

course, the Friend told the priest that he was in

the steps of the false prophets, that preached for

hire and ran before they were sent, and did not

profit the people at all. This being spoken be-

fore so many of the priest's prime hearers,

touched him to the quick : wherefore, to help

himself, he affirmed that several had been con-

verted by him ; and he pointed out one man
there present for an instance: Whereupon the

Friend asking that man, if he was converted,

the man answered, that he knew not his own
heart. The priest thereupon to help the man
and himself out said, the heart of man was de-

ceitful and desperately wicked, who can know
it : And from thence he asserted that the hearts

of all men that ever were, were deceitful and

desperately wicked, and they did not know
them. But when the Friend began to answer

to this, the priest being sensible that he had

overshot himself, and that it was like to be re-

turned upon him with a blow, diverted him from

answering by chopping in other questions upon
him, that he might cover himself, and his own
folly and weaktiess might not be laid open in

the siahtof his hearers there present. Where-
fore cunningly sliding off from the subject he

was upon, he took upon him to prove that Tithes

were due by divine right ; and to that end cited

several places of scripture which he endeavour-

ed to wrest for his purpose ; but all proved too

narrow to cover him and hide his nakedness

;

which when he perceived and saw that he still

lost ground, he broke forth into a railing fit at

the Friend, calling him Jesuit again, and so went

away.

From this time forward this priest Anderton

appeared more open and bare-faced, in acting

maliciously against me ; and in the harvest fol-

lowing a fresh occasion he took to show it : for

I was by this time more fully convinced and sa-

tisfied that both his ministry and maintenance

were wrong, and I could no longer feed him with

tithes or wages. But it was laid upon me to

stand clear in a testimony against him, and not

to have any hand in upholding him in his false

worship and ministry. This made him rage,

and when he came into the field where I and

my servants were at work upon my corn, and

saw that I did not set out his tithes (as he called

them) he thus brake forth upon me. I see now,

said he, that I have dallied too long and that it

is high time to take a course with thee ; for now
I plainly see that thou and 1 cannot stand toge-

ther, but one of us must fall; and if thou art

suffered to stand then I must fall ; but if I stand

thou shalt be sure to fall. I only said to him,

Do thy spiritual weapons fail, that now thou

must needs make use of carnal 1 He replied,

I will make use of carnal ; and so rode away.

Now although I had denied to pay this priest

any tithes, and had told both him and his man
that I could not do it for conscience sake what-

ever I suffered for it, and had charged them not

to meddle with any of the increase God had

given me, for if they did 1 should look upon it

to be no other than robbing or stealing; yet

nevertheless they in their own wills took awav
from me what they saw <jood, without giving

any account to me of what they thus forcibly

took from me.

Not long after this, to wit, in the eighth month

I
1664, I was summoned to a Court Leet holden

by one Richard Jones, who was then lord of the
1 manor, at his house in Wclford ; where I being
' then a customary tenant to that manor, appear-

ed with the rest, and the steward asked me to

be one of the jury, to which I readily offered

my service. But by reason that I refused to

swear he put me by, although some of the jury

said, they would take my word without swear-

ing ; but the steward would not suffer it.

The lord of the manor being then sick and

keeping his chamber, the priest Anderton was
with him most part of the day; vet would some-

times leave him and come into the great hall

where the Court was kept. And understanding

that I had refused to swear, he thinking to have

gotten an advantage over me, opposed me openly

about it, and asserted that Christ meant no such

thing, as to forbid all swearing. I asked him,

if Christ did not put an end to oaths and swear-

ing, in Matt. v. and in James v. ; and he said

no, not at all. Then said I, if thou sayest true,

the Scripture which says, Swear not at all,

must needs be false ; but I helieve the Scriptures

I

are true, and thy words are false. Thereupon
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he made a loud clamour with a seeming confi-

dence, endeavouring to daunt me before the peo-

ple, who were the greater part of the men of

four parishes. But the Lord by his power up-

held me; blessed be his Name lor ever.

But this envious priest not yet getting the ad-

vantage he hoped for over me, that he might in

some measure satisfy his revenge upon me, stir-

red up my landlord (the lord of the manor) to

command the jury to present me to be con-

stable; for it was said he had power to ap-

point who should be constable. This the priest

did to ensnare me, that he might make me
either swear or suffer for not swearing.

When I understood this, I sent word to my
landlord that it was not my turn to serve that

office, and that the jury did all well know it to

be so; whereupon he returned answer, that he

would leave it to the jury to do therein as they

should judge meet.

When I understood this, not doubting but the

jury would do that which was right, I left the

Court with the steward's leave, and went home.

But the next morning I was informed that the

jury had presented me constable; whereupon I

asked some of them why they did it, and they

said, they could not help it; for the priest (they

said) had so incensed the landlord against me,

that he commanded them to present me for con-

stable or else they should not be discharged all

that night. This unkind and unfair dealing of

my landlord with me brought a concern upon

me to write to him as followeth :

—

" Landlord,
It hath been in my heart to lay before thee

some considerations concerning the office of

constableship that is now laid upon me; which

the most part of the parish can testify is un-

justly and unequally imposed on me, contrary

to right and good reason. For they say there

are six livings in the possession of able suffi-

cient men, which have not served that office

since the tenant served it for the messuage I

now hold. And as I am informed, there was
not one man of the jury but desired I might be

excused ; and so the cause, as they say, is only

in thyself in forcing and compelling them to

leave out him they had agreed upon, or else

they should not be discharged all that night.

Now I desire In know the cause or reason why
I should do that work which of right belongs

to another man to do. What is my transgres-

sion or mv sin, wherefore thou shouldesl favour

another to oppress me, and compel the jury so

to do, who were upon their oaths not to go for

favour or affection or malice or hatred to any
man, but according to truth in every present-

ment ? These things I lay before thee to con-

sider of, and do leave it to the witness of ( iod

in thy own and every man's conscience to plead

my cause and to be judge between us. For yet

a little while and we must both give an account

to God, and receive for the deeds done in the

body whether they be good or bad ; and there

is no respect of persons with Him, Therefore

whilst the day of thy visitation lasts, prize it;

before the decree be gone forth, that " he that

is filthy, let him be filthy still ; and he that is

righteous, let him be righteous still." This in

love to thee is written, by him that wishes good

to all and evil to none,

Oliver Sansom.

The 30th d.iy of the eighth month, 1664."

This letter was delivered to my landlord on

the 1st of the ninth month, and when he had pe-

rused it, he sent word by one of his servants,

that he knew not but the jury were willing to

present me constable; but that seeing it was
done he could not now help it. He continued

sick about two months, and then died.

Now as touching the said office it may be ex-

pected that I should give some account what I

did in it. Truly I must acknowledge that 1 did

very weakly and like a child. For indeed I

was but young in the truth, and exercises fell

fresh still one after another upon me; and the

priest sought by all means to bow me to him
and to his way. But my neighbours were ge-

nerally kind and loving to me, and they knew
that this office was wrongfully imposed upon

me. And one of them, who had served that

office the year before, offered me that for ten

shillings he would continue it and serve it for

me and in my stead and acquit me of it.

Which offer I hearing and not duly weighing

the matter, but considering that the trouble

would be more than the value of the money
asked, foolishly made an agreement with him,

not then minding my testimony which I should

have borne for the truth in the execution of that

office.

Not long after this, I met with one Francis

Green, who was a journeyman, or curate, under

the aforesaid priest Anderton. This man it

seems had long desired to try his skill upon me,

not doubting to prevail over me who appeared

so plain and mean. When we met he set forth

at large what abundance of love he had for me,

and made great protestations what he would do

for me to do me good. I told him 1 did not de-

sire anything of him. Yet he pressed me very

much to come to him at his lodging, and in-

treated me with much importunity. I told him
1 had no business with him that I knew of, yet

nevertheless to answer his desire, it was likely

I might call upon him when 1 passed that

way.
Alter I had more thoroughly weighed the

matter, 1 saw his words were but feigned and

deceitful. Wherefore it came into mv heart to
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write a few queries and send them to him be-

fore I went to him myself.

Those queries were concerning the general

Rule of faith and life, which the priest had
|

asserted to bo the Scriptures only. And the

tendency of them was to show, that the saints

of old, before the Holy Scriptures were writ-

ten, had, and all men since, even where the

Scriptures have not yet come, have, a sufficient

rule to guide them in their respective duties,

both to God and man : and that that Rule was

the divine Light shining in their own hearts

and consciences.

I inclosed them in a few lines to him thus:

—

" Francis Green,
Seeing thou hast pretended so much good will

towards me and hast been very importunate

with me to come unto thee, using many verbal

protestations of love, telling me thou wouldst

sacrifice thy blood to do me good and the like,

(the vanity of which words I shall not meddle

with, but leave it to Him who knoweth thy

thoughts;) I thereupon tell thee, that if the Lord

hath given any gift freely unto thee to do others

good, surely then thou oughtest as freely to

communicate it and not sell it as thou and thy

master do. But because of thy fair pretences

I thought it convenient to propound to thee

these few queries, that by thy answer thereunto

I may be somewhat satisfied concerning thy

knowledge in spiritual things. For I have some
ground to question whether thy knowledge is

from the same principle which the apostle Paul

and the saints of old witnessed ; which was
from the Light which shined in their hearts,

and gave them ' the knowledge of the glory of

God, in the face of Jesus Christ,' 2nd Cor. iv.

6. Now seeing Christians ought always to be

readv to give an answer unto every man that

asketh them a reason of the hope that is in

them, and that with meekness and lcar ; I think

I have ground, especially considering what thou

pretendest, to expect from thee an answer to

these queries.

O. S.

The 10th of ihe (enth nionlh, 1664."

This was delivered to the said Francis Green

by one that was present when he made so much
ado at me to come to his lodging. And 1 hav-

ing occasion to go that wav afterwards did then

call upon him and asked him if he had not re-

ceived a paper with queries from me. He said

he had, and showed it me, and invited me to go

in with him then ; but I told him I could not

stay at that time, but did expect a plain answer

in writing ; so I left him, but did never receive

one word in writing from him.

Soon after this I happened to meet the mas-

ter priest, James Anderton himself, near my

house ; and he presently (ell to railing on me,

though it was in the open street, calling me
heretic over and over, because 1 could not own
the letter of the Scriptures to be the only Rule

of faith and lile, neither could own his sacra-

ments, as he called them. And so hot he was

that he said, if the law of Ihe nation did com-

mand it, he would be one of the first that should

set a fagot to a heretic's tail. Whereby he

plainly manifested an antichristian persecuting

spirit. And although for want of power, he

could not go to fire and fagot, yet as often as

he had power, he ceased not continually to pur-

suemeand do me all the mischief he could,

notwithstanding all his deceitful and flattering

pretences of love and kindness before. Some
account of his malicious prosecutions and per-

secutions of me having been formerly given in

a little book printed in 1667, entitled "The
Tree known by its Fruits;" I may here re-

count some particulars thereof in substance as

followeth.

About the beginning of the fourth month, 1665,

one William James, of Denford, called a jus-

tice of the Peace, dining with this priest Ander-

ton at his house in Boxford, the priest took that

opportunity to complain to him against me for

not coming to hear him. Whereupon the jus-

tice sent for the churchwarden, (so called) whose

name was Simon Goddard, and examined him

if he saw Oliver Sansom at church the three

last Sundays; who answering that he did not

see me there, the justice made him swear it.

And then the said justice James presently made
a warrant and sent it to the constable, requir-

ing him to bring me before him. In the war-

rant it was expressed, that information and com-

plaint had been made upon oath before him, that

Oliver Sansom did neglect to come to the parish

church to hear divine service, &c. For which

cause he did require me to come before him, to

show some reason for this neglect, or else to

pav three shillings to the use of the poor, &c.
When I was brought before him 1 declared

the cause and reason wherefore I could not

come to that worship ; and then added, that

though I did not come there, yet I did in since-

rity worship the true God, according as he had

persuaded my heart and conscience; and sure-

ly, said I, no man ought to be punished for so

doing. I told him also, that 1 did believe he

did desire liberty of conscience himself to wor-

ship God as he was persuaded, and not to be

compelled to act contrary to his own conscience,

and therefore he ought to allow it to me.

But notwithstanding all I could say unto him
he issued forth his warrant to distrain and make
sale of my goods. Whereupon, on the 13th

day of the fourth month, 1665, those officers unto

whom the warrant was directed, went to the

priest's house to consult with him about the ex-
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ecution thereof, who soon set them in a way.

And then they, viz. James Basford, constable,

William Knight, tithingman, John Ironmonger

and Simon Goddard, churchwardens, (so called)

and John Winch, overseer of the poor, having

some of the priest's children with them, came
to my house; and bringing with them the

priest's scales, weighed out twelve tods of my
hay, which the priest bought of them for three-

pence the tod, and sent his man and fetched it

away.

But this is fit to be noted in this case, that

this unjust priest, who thus bought my hay

(which was wrongfully taken from me) at three-

pence the tod, had the evil conscience to rate

the tithes of the same hay at sixpence the tod,

(double price !) and sued me for it at that rate,

and recovered the treble value upon me, and

made a prey of my goods for it, as shall be

showed in its place.

Shortly after, the priest meeting me lell on

me about his tithes as he called them, and could

not forbear threatening what he would do to me
if I did not pay him. He said he would toss

me from one place to another and would throw

me into prison. I asked him if he were the

man that had complained against me to justice

.lames. He said he had complained against me
and would do so again. And further, said he,

for every Sunday henceforth that thou dost ne-

glect to come to church, thou shalt be as sure

to pay twelve pence as thy hat is on thy head:

and accordingly he drove on.

For on the 25th day of that month I was ex-

communicated, as I was informed, for not pay-

ing the steeple-house tax. And on the 25th of

the fifth month, 1665, he procured another war-

rant from the said justice James, requiring my
appearance before him, to show reason for my
not going to the parish church, so called. But

I being from home at that time, visiting my suf-

fering friends who were then prisoners in Read-

ing gaol, the time prefixed for my appearance

was past before I returned home, so that I did

not appear upon that warrant. But as evil will

commonly think the worst, I suppose they

thought I had absented myself on purpose that

the warrant might not be served on me. For

shortly after the said William James, being

spurred on by the priest, issued forth another

warrant against me, in such strict terms as if I

had committed some heinous crime; whereas

the only matter they had to charge me with was

my not going fo hear the priest. Which war-

rant. In v. mi-.' it was in an unusual form, I here

give a copy of.

" Berks.— To the Constublt and Tithingman of
Boxford, or to either ofthem.

Whereas information and complaint hath

been made and «iven in unto me upon oath,

that Oliver Sansom, resident in your parish, did

upon the second, the ninth, the sixteenth, and
three-and-twentieth days of this present July,

being Sundays, neglect to come to your parish

church, to hear divine service, contrary to the

laws in that case made and provided : These
are therefore in his Majesty's name, to charge

and command you, and every of you to require

the said Oliver Sansom to appear, and in case

of his refusal, to bring him before me, and

others His Majesty's justices of the peace of

this county, at our Petty Sessions to be holden

at Newbury this next thursday. And in case

he shall hide out of the way, so that you can-

not give him notice personally of this warrant

before our said Petty Sessions, that then as soon

as you shall meet him, you attack him, and

forthwith bring him before me, that if he can,

he may show some reasonable excuse for this

his neglect, and to be provided to make due

proof thereof; or else to pay four shillings to

the use of the poor of your parish, and to be

further dealt withal as to law and justice doth

appertain. Hereof fail not at your peril. Dated

atDenford in the said county, the 25th of July,

1665.

William James."

When the constable had received this war-

rant, he told me the day of appearance was on

Tuesday following; but therein he did mistake,

and by that means the Petty Sessions were past

before I had seen the warrant. And although

it was the constable's fault that 1 did not appear

at the time and place mentioned in the warrant;

yet he, fearing the displeasure of the justice,

compelled me to go with him afterwards to his

house at Denford. Where when I came, much
discourse passed between the justice and me
concerning worship and compelling thereto.

But all that was said to him was in vain ; for

he was resolutely bent to prosecute the work

the priest had put him upon. And after two or

three days he sent another warrant to distrain

my goods. Whereupon those officers which

were called the churchwardens, with the tithing-

man, came to my house on the Ifith of the sixth

month, (then) called August, 1665, when no-

body was at home; and going into my barn,

they took awav my winnowing fan, which was

worth eight, shillings, and carried it to the priest's

house, while 1 with my family, was in the field

at harvest work.

Within a few works after this the said justice

James sent another warrant to require my ap-

pearance before him again, to show some rea-

sonable excuse for my not coming to their wor-

ship. Which when I heard of, I considered

thai m\ appearing before him was for no other

end than to make his further proceedings against

me seem the more legal : for notwithstanding
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whatsoever I said to him, when I was before

him, he resolved to go on to answer the priest's

design. Wherefore I went to the tithingman

who had the warrant, and told him I did not

intend to appear personally, but would send my
answer in writing, and desired him to carry it

;

which he did, and this is a copy of it.

" William James,

Whereas I have been accused or complained

of to thee for neglecting to come to the parish

church, &c, and thereupon thou hast sent a

warrant to require me to come before thee, to

show some reasonable excuse for the same, &c.

These are therefore to certify thee or any other

that shall question me on that account, that I

have not only reason to plead for me in this

matter, but I have the law of God, the Gospel

of Christ, and the testimony of the saints and

people of God recorded in the Holy Scriptures,

and also the witness of God in my own con-

science, to plead on my behalf in this matter.

Whereby I have assurance, that a persecuting

church is a false church, which I ought to

deny and turn from. And the Lord hath given

me patience to endure what he is pleased to per-

mit unreasonable men to do unto me. ' For all

men have not faith.' 2 Thes. iii. 2. And again,

' The devil shall cast some into prison.' Rev.

ii. 10. Yes, ' And all that will live godly in

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.' 2 Tim. iii.

12. And seeing there is no matter of fact that

I am accused of, so far as I understand, and I

have been summoned to appear at the Bishops'

Court upon the same account, and there I am
liable to answer; though I do not contemn any
authority, yet if no matter of fact be proved,

nor so much as charged against me; I suppose

I am not liable to a trial at two courts, for the

same thing. But if any matter of fact can be

charged against me commanding my accusers

to be present, I will appear to answer at any
time, if the Lord permit.

Oliver Sansom."

When the Justice had received this letter, he

without more ado issued out another warrant

for distraining my goods, unless I would pay

four shillings, for not conning to their worship
;

which 1 not having freedom to do, Simon God-
dard, one of those they call Churchwardens,

came to my house on the 30th of the eighth

month, 1665, and distrained and carried away
a good new harrow, worth seven shillings.

Again, towards the latter end of the tenth

month, 1665, the said justice James issued out

another warrant of like import with the former.

Upon which the said Simon Goddard came
again, on the 29th of that month and took away
two pewter dishes, for my not going to their

worship. Thus they took away my goods three
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several times, for my not going to their place

of worship, alter I was, by excommunication,
shutout and debarred from going thither. And
the said William James (called the justice) did

blame the officers for not selling my goods and
threatened to punish them if they did not sell

them. And when they alleged that they could

not sell them to the worth, he told them if the

goods were worth twenty shillings, and they

sold them for five shillings, he would bear them
out in it. Which showed he had but little jus-

tice in him.

CHAPTER LI.

Presentiment of an Imprisonment—Meeting bro-

ken up by the Priest—Is imprisoned for having

a Meeting at his hovse—Letter to his Wife—
His second imprisonment.—Letter to his Wife
—His Goods distrained to the value of £30

—

Extraordinary persecutions by the Priest—His

Epistle to the Neighbours and one to the Priest

—His third imprisonment— Letter to his Wife.

On the 25th of this tenth month, 1665, as

I lay in bed in the morning early, I heard as it

were an audible voice which said unto me, take

no care for thy business; for thou must go to

prison for three months. Thereupon I pre-

sently arose, and related to my family what I

had so plainly heard ; and we all thought tbat

if I went to prison it would be for not paying
the priest, he having so often threatened me.
So I let it pass for the present being given up

in my mind to suffer, if the will of the Lord
were so.

Three days after a ministering Friend came
to my house to visit me ; and I desired him, if

it stood with his freedom to have a meeting there

that evening; because several of my neighbours

had told me that if ever there should be a meet-

ing at my house, and they had notice of it they
would come to it. The Friend consenting I

sent my servants, both man and maid, to ac-

quaint all my neighbours therewith, both in that

town and also in a village which was near, and
I bid them deliver their message thus; that if

they had any desire to hear the Truth declared,

they might come to my house at such an hour
that evening. There was not one family, be-

sides the priest's, but was invited. For I thought

the priest would prove a troublesome guest ; and
therefore neither he nor any of his family were
invited. But most of my neighbours came,
especially the men; and the room was full,

and the Friend declared the Truth for near the

space of an hour to the great satisfaction of the

people.

While thus we were solemnly assembled to-

gether, and were exercised in that which was
4
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indeed Divine service; the priest, being at home
in his own family, and others with them, play-

ing at cards, had tidings brought him of our

meeting. Whereupon leaving their card-play-

ing, the priest sent immediately for the tything-

man, who dwelt near, to come away forthwith

and break up the meeting. But neither he nor

the constable were at home ; for they were both

of them at my house peaceably assembled with

many others in the meeting; not in the least

suspecting, that the priest would be so wicked

as to make a disturbance. But when the priest

saw he could not get any officer to do his work

for him, he came himself to my house, having

the card-players with him, and he began to

threaten the people that they should all go be-

fore the Justice on the morrow. Some of the

people being so threatened were afraid, and

would have gone awav. But one Francis Doilv,

(who was then the priest's journeyman or cu-

rate) kept the door, and told them he must
know who they were before they went Ibrth.

The Friend was declaring the Truth when
the priest with his company of card-players

came in ; and the priest interrupted the Friend

in speaking, demanding of him his name and

place of abode, and charged the constable to see

him and the friend :hat accompanied him forth-

coming the next morning. Then the priest go-

ing away called forth the constable after him

and commanded him privately, to set a guard

of men upon the two strangers to keep them

until the morning. But some of the people

over-hearing what the priest had said to the

constable, and disliking these doings of the

priest, came to the two Friends, and intending

kindness to them, thrust them out at another

door into the orchard that the constable might

not see them, it being pretty late in the evening.

By which means, when the constable, who
dared not disobey the priest, came in again

though much against his will to apprehend the

Friends, he could not find them; at which he

was glad and so passed away.

Early next morning the priest sent one Lo-

dowick Yeomans, the parish clerk, who had

enviously opposed the Truth, to give informa-

tion of this meeting to William James, the Jus-

tice, (so called) who thereupon sent his war-

rant to the constable of the hundred, to bring

the constable and tythingman of Boxford and

as many more as the said Lodowick could

name that were at the meeting, to appear be-

fore him and other justices of the peace, at. the

" Three Swans" in Hungerford, on the 80th of

the tenth month, 1665.

I being particularly named in the warrant

went with the rest; and they intended to have

taken my servant-man also, hut they having

mistaken his name in the warrant he went not

with us.

When we came thither we were brought be-

fore three justices; to wit, John Elmes, Wil-

liam Dormer, and the said William James ; but

not altogether, for 1 was not suffered to be pre-

sent when the others were called but was kept

by myself in a room at a distance.

First they called the constable and the tyth-

ingman of Boxford and the others that were

brought with them, but they wanted a witness

to convict them ; for they had but one wit-

ness (the parish clerk) and they ought to have

two. Wherefore seeing a poor man amongst

the company they tampered with him, promis-

ing to set him free if he would turn informer,

and upon his oath give them the names of the

rest of his neighbours whom he had seen at

the meeting ; which the poor man for fear of

suffering himself presently did.

Having by this means convicted them, they

then called for me last of all. And when I

came before them they pressed me much to dis-

cover the names of the two strangers that were

at that meeting : urging that thereby I might

free myself from the suspicion of entertaining

Jesuits or other dangerous persons. I told

them they were friends of mine and well known
to be honest men, and were never suspected to

be Jesuits or dangerous to the peace of the gov-

ernment, or of doing injury or harm to any.

They replied, my words would not satisfy them

nor clear myself; for, said they, if they were

honest men, why did I fear to tell their names?

Because, said I, I would not occasion their suf-

fering; but, added I, if you will promise me,

that they shall not be troubled or molested for

it, 1 will presently tell you their names. Then
William Dormer promised for himself and the

rest, that if they were honest men they should

not be meddled with : whereupon 1 told them

both their names and where they lived. And
he was as good as his word, for they were not

meddled with.

After examination they proceeded to impose

fines. And first they fined James Basford the

constable, because he was constable, ten shil-

lings; and caused him to pay it down present-

ly. The rest they fined twelve-pence a-piece.

But when thev came to me, because I could not

promise, as the others did, that I would go no

more to meetings, and to confess myself guilty

as an offender in that which, in the sight of

God and of all just men was no offence, they

fined me five pounds; or to endure three

months' imprisonment, as for the first offence

(as they called it) upon the Act for banishment.

And I not consenting to pay the fine, was com-

mitted prisoner to the county goal at Reading,

for three months.

Now did I call to mind, and thankfully ac-

knowledge thr goodness of the Lord unto me, in

fore-showing me of this three months' impri-
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sonment by that voice which I had heard as I

lay in bed, three days before.

Within lour days after my imprisonment,

the said Justice James sent his warrant for my
man-servant whose name was William Cow-
less, and committed him to the house of correc-

tion at Abingdon, for lour months, calling this

his second offence upon the Act for banishment;

for he, having been taken at another meeting,

had been committed not long before to the house

of correction at Reading, and was but lately

discharged from thence. And herein their in-

justice to him, unkindness to me, and severity

to us both, appeared. To him, in committing

him to prison, for being in his master's house,

where his place, as a servant, required him to

be. To me, in sending my man to prison,

when they had sent me to prison, just before ;

thereby leaving me destitute of a man to look

after my business. To us both, in imprisoning

us at such a distance one from the other, that

we could not be any ways helpful one to the

other. And indeed I soon wanted help; for I

had not been long in the prison belbre I fell

sick and continued ill and weak for about two

weeks' time.

And now, not being so mindful and regard-

ful as I should have been of that warning and

charge which the Lord had so wonderfully

given me, not to be thoughtful in my impri-

sonment of my outward concerns at home, as I

began a little to recover I let the cares thereof

enter my heart, taking thought what my poor

wife would do with my business, my man be-

ing in prison as well as myself, and she left

destitute of fit help. Wherefore having ob-

tained leave of the keeper I went privately

home, that I might be helpful to my wife in

advice and counsel at the least.

But the journey being too hard for me eigh-

teen miles on foot, in the winter season, and I

but weakly, I took cold again and my sickness

returned and was very sore unto me ; so that I

was nigh unto death. Then cried I unto the

Lord for help, beseeching him to give me a lit-

tle strength, that I might be but enabled to get

to my prison again, and then I should be satis-

fied to die, if he had so appointed. Oh! it was
a sore trouble and exercise to me to be thus out

of my place; and to be so seized with sick-

ness as not to be able to return back again ;

whereby instead of being assistant to my wife

I was but a hindrance to her, and brought great

grief and trouble on her, seeing me in that

weak condition, like to die, and she could not

have the help of her neighbours because she

was afraid to let them know that I was at home
lest it might bring blame upon the gaoler. But

after two or three weeks' time it pleased the

Lord in his tender mercy to abate my illness

and give me some strength, and then I got pri-

vately back to my prison again. And glad I

was when I got thilher ; intending for the future

never to do the like again, but to rest satisfied

in my sufferings, and to resign up all unto the

Lord, who saves all those that put their whole

trust in him.

It was weightily upon me to record this pas-

sage as a thankful remembrance of the Lord's

mercy and goodness to me therein ; and I desire

it may be a caution to all tender Friends who
may have the knowledge of it, to cast all their

care upon the Lord, and lean solely upon him,

whatever their exercise and suffering may be.

[During his confinement 'he wrote the follow-

ing letter, addressed " For the hands of his dear

and loving wife, JaneSansom, dwelling at Box-

ford, these, with care."]

" My DEAR AND TENDER WIFE,

In the living sense of the free and unlimited

love of the Father of mercies and God of con-

solation who hath freely loved us and given of

his Spirit into our hearts, I say in the sense of
that pure love, do I dearly salute thee, beseech-

ing the Lord God of my life to preserve thee in

continual watchfulness against the secret enemy
and to keep thee in true humility and contented-

ness in all conditions. Dear heart, in the meek
and quiet spirit be cheerful and fear not the

fury of the adversary nor any of his instru-

ments, but learn to know Him that is in

us and with us to be greater than he that is

against us; and therelbre, my dear lamb, be

strong in the strength of the Lord, and in the

power of His might wait to be established, and
be not careful concerning me for I want for

nothing, and I have pretty well recovered my
health, and I have pretty much liberty out into

the town to go and come as I see good. Friends

are all well and the sickness* is not anywhere
in this town that I can hear of. Let me hear

i
from thee, if thou hast opportunity, how it is

j

with thee and how thou dost make a shift with

I thy business ; but dear heart, let not thy mind
be cumbered with it ; so with dear love to thee

;

and to Ruth, and to Friends at Oare, and at

Woodlands, and to dear Richard Greenway, I

rest thy dear husband,

Oliver Sansom."
Reading Gaul, 2nd of Twelfth month, 1065.

When my three months' imprisonment at

Reading was at an end I was discharged and
went home. But I was not long suffered to en-

joy my liberty there. For on the first-dav of

the fifth month, 1666, I being with other of my
friends peaceably assembled at the house of
Bartholomew Malam in Lambourne Woodlands,

to wait upon and worship the Lord, we were
violently haled out of our meeting by armed

* This no doubt refers to the fearful plague which was
then raging in London.
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soldiers of the trained band under the conduct

of Charles Garrard their captain, and many of

us carried to Lambourne before Humphrey
Hide, Thomas Garrard, and Charles Fetti-

place, called Justices, who committed eleven of

us to prison, viz. seven to the house of correc-

tion at Abingdon, and four, whereof I was one,

to the common gaol at Reading for three

months, upon the Act for Banishment ; where

I continued a prisoner verv near fourteen weeks.

[He wrote the following letter to his wife

during this imprisonment.]

" My dear wife,

These are to let thee understand that through

the goodness of the Lord I am very well in

health and at present feel not the want of any-

thing; for I know the living God to be my
Shepherd who dolh guide and lead me in the

green pastures of comfort, joy, and peace; so

that satisfaction is by me daily enjoyed and

witnessed. Deal" heart, feci me in that living

spring from whence our refreshment and daily

satisfaction comes, and be steadfast and immo-
vable, always having the eye of thy mind in-

wardly opened in pure fear, watching over thy

thoughts, words, and actions. Oh dear heart,

my true breathings often to the Lord have been,

that we both may be preserved faithful and sin-

gle to the Lord ; that in all trials and sufferings

that at present do or ever hereafter may attend

us ; I say my earnest desire is, that we may not

look out, nor murmur at the Lord's dealings with

us, but that we may always be given up to do or

to suffer what the Lord shall be 'ileased to exer-

cise us withal ; knowing that we are the Lord's,

and he may do with us what pleaseth him, and

assuredly he will not suffer us to be tempted or
j

tried any further than he will give us strength

to bear and endure as we stand faithful to what
j

he makes known to us.#*##**• With dear love to all
|

faithful Friends at Oare or elsewhere,

I remain thv dear husband,

O. Sansom."
Reading Gaol, 14th of Fifth month, 1666.

And when I was set free from that impri-
j

sonment and came home again, it was not long

before my old adversary gave me another toss, i

as he had before threatened to do. For though

I never went to hear the priest, nor ever had

one pennyworth of service from him, yet was
j

he always restless till he had, by one evil way
or other, gotten away my goods from me for

his pretended wages; ruling by force and cru-

elty over the consciences of men, like those;

whom the Prophet was sent to cry woe against,

Ezekiel xxxiv. Wherefore I think fit to set)

forth some more of his proceedings against

me after I was come home from my second
]

imprisonment in Reading.

First I was summoned by a subpoena to ap-

pear in the Court of Exchequer at Westminster,

at his suit, in the ninth month, 1666. Where
when I appeared, according to the express

words of the writ, I found none to prosecute me
or lay any thing to my charge ; for he had
changed his mind and would not proceed any
further in that Court.

But in a few months after, he procured a
warrant called a Justicias from the Sheriff, out

of the County Court; and with that warrant he

sent two bailiffs, who took away my horses,

which they kept in the bailiff's hands at New-
bury, and put my cows in the pound at Box-

ford and locked them in; and so hard-hearted

were both priest and bailiffs, that they took no
care nor gave any order that the cows should

have meat given them ; so that if I had not

carried fodder to them, they might have suf-

fered much, and have perished. This coming
to the hearing of one of my relations, he (un-

known to me) went to the under-Sheriff and
passed his word, that the cattle should be forth-

coming when he should demand them; and there-

upon after they had been so detained for thespace

of eight days, they were returned to me again.

On the fcith day of the second month, 1667,

the Sheriff kept his Court at Abingdon, whither

this priest repaired ; and his lawyer drew forth

a declaration against me, which contained many
untruths. Then some of my relations caused

an attorney to give an appearance; and the at-

torney's opinion was, that the priest could not

have a trial for tithes in that court. After

which I heard no more of this proceeding for

four or five months ; so that I was ready to

think the priest had let fall his suit there also.

But on the 26th of the sixth month 1667, he

stole (as I may say) a trial in the same Court.

For it was so subtilly and privately carried on,

that I had no certain knowledge of it, before

the bailiff came upon me with an execution;

and that too was early the next morning after

the trial. The bailiff's name was Richard

Smith, who rushing suddenly in, searched my
house, and took away three pounds in money,

and drove away all my cows and sheep,

amounting in all to the value of thirty pounds

or thereabouts, though the single value which
the priest sued for was six pounds and eight

shillings.

The wickedness of this priest was so great

that 1 am willing to hope there were but few

worse in the nation; for he was not only

greedy, but exceeding envious. Insomuch that

when a certain man of mv acquaintance, otit of

natural affection to me, without either my con-

sent or knowledge, sent to him by some of his

neighbours to let him know that if he would

take two indifferent men, and let them value

what the tithes of my living was worth, he
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would engage to pay it ; the priest would not

accept of it, but said he would root mc out of

the town, or words to that effect. And so high

was his malice that it made him not only break

forlh into those bad expressions, as that, if the

king would but grant a law for it, he would be

the first man that would have me burnt, and

that would set a fagot to my tail, which he ut-

tered more than once ; but also, after he had

caused me to be excommunicated he told the

people, that now none must have anything to do

with me, cither to buy or sell or the like; and

even the miller was forbidden to grind my corn.

Yea this envious priest threatened one man
that did use to work for me, that if he did not

leave off working for me he would present him
into Oxford Court, and the severity of the law
should be prosecuted against him and bid him
work for me again if he dared. The poor man
for fear of the priest left off, and did not dare

to work for me any longer at that time. But
about a year after having forgot it seems the

priest's threatenings, he ventured to work for

me again. But the priest had not forgot to deal

wickedly by him, as the poor man soon found

to his cost, for he was presented, and the appa-

ritor came and summoned him to appear at

their Court; which so affrighted the poor man,
that being in doubt what the issue of it might
be, he gave the apparitor money to make it up
and settle the matter, that he might have no
further trouble about it.

Another occasion of no small difference hap-

pened between us, which was this : the tower

of his worship-house, called by him the Church,
had formerly fallen down ; and my house ad-

joining to that which they call the Church-
yard, the rubbish thereof lay so high against

the side of my house, that it did me much hurt.

Wherefore I took my mattock, and went to dig

a trench or gutter under the eaves of my house
on that side next the grave-yard. But the

priest seeing me at work there, came at me with

open mouth as if he would have devoured me,
and violently took my mattock from me; and
not only so, but threw down my garden bounds
on that side which was next the said grave-

yard flat on the ground, and caused the trench

I had digged to be filled up. And so great a
clamour and noise he made, that it drew seve-

ral of the neighbours in to know what the mat-
ter was. When he saw them flock in, he in

his rage and thinking to startle me, asked me
before them, whether I would own that letter

which I had lately sent him? I bid him pro-

duce it and read it to them and I would assur-

edly own it. But he seeing me not daunted at

it would not produce it. Now true it was, that

I had sent him a letter not long before ; the oc-

casion whereof was this.

After he had taken away my goods for

tithes, as is before related, some of my rela-

tions, seeing that my goods were like to be sold

under-hand, made an agreement with the priest

to pay him twenty pounds, and they to take

the goods to sell tor as much as they could ;

intending, as they said, to keep the overplus

money for him till another time if he should

fall upon rne again. This agreement between

the priest and them, I was so far from having

any hand in or giving any consent or counte-

nance to, that I endeavoured to the utmost of

my power to hinder and withstand it ; as the

Lord, who knows my heart, bears me witness.

And when this blind bargain was thus patched

up and the money paid, there was a general

release under the priest's hand and seal sent

to me; which I returned back to him, inclosed

in the letter he mentioned, which was of this

tenor:

" James Anderton,
I have lately received a general release un-

der thy hand and seal. I much wonder thou

wast so impudent as first to steal my goods

and rob my house for wages though I never set

thee at work ; and then deceitfully thou mak-
est it out as if I had paid thy demands, and

thereupon hast acquitted me. Be it known
unto thee thou hypocrite, that I never consented

to pay thee anything, because I owed thee no-

thing; thy release 1 return back to thee again

as a testimony against thy deceit. But as for

the goods and money that were by thee vio-

lently taken from me, I can look upon it to be

no other than theft and robbery, which will as-

suredly be upon thy account before the righte-

ous God unto whom I have committed my
cause, whose truth and servants thou hast re-

proached, and whose worship thou hast disdain-

fully opposed. For at Chewly, on the 10th of

the seventh month, thou didst prefer card-play-

ing before the true worship of God. Oh full of

all subtilty, how dost thou- pervert the right

way of God ! Thou shalt as assuredly feel the

vengeance of God and his fiery indignation for

these things as thou hast done them ; and with

the murderer, swearer and liar thou shalt be
shut out except thou speedily repent. O repent,

repent ; if thou canst find a place. O. S.

The 24lh of the Eighth month, 1667.

P. S.—And now, James Anderton, consider

with thyself what thou hast brought to pass by
thy striving in cruelty against me these four

years; thou hast but made thy folly manifest.

Alas ! what am I, that thou shouldst thus strive

against me? But it is the living God that is

on my side and hath preserved me hitherto;

living praises be to His name for ever.
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In the Truth of God, unto which all must bow,

At first I was not so strong as I am now.
Holy Praises be to my Rock and Strength for ever;

For from his Love no earthly thing can sever.

O. S.

After this I had little more to do with him
for some time, till the Court Leet came which

was in the second month, 1668, to which being

summoned I did appear there; and the priest

being there also he soon fell upon me, charging

me with having printed lies against him in a

book, which he said was almost filled with lies.

I desired him to instance in anyone particular,

and prove it false if he could, before all the

people ; there being the chief men of three or

four parishes. He would not give an instance;

but went on exclaiming against me with a loud

voice; saying I held erroneous principles, and

that I denied the Trinity and the Sacraments.

I answered that I denied no principle of reli-

gion that can be warranted by the Scriptures.

But he not willing that I should be heard went

on still, and made a long clamorous speech

against me, using many bitter reviling words.

And not satisfied with that, he in his fury with

his own hands violently plucked my hat from

off my head two several times, in the presence

of all the people, and the last time kept my hat

from me for a while. And thus he spent much
of the time until he went to dinner, endeavour-

ing as much as in him lay to render me odious

and contemptible, and to make me a gazing-

stock to the whole assembly. But when the

priest was gone to dinner it came in my mind

to write a few words, for the better information

and satisfaction of the people ; which I did in

these words:

—

" Whereas I, Oliver Sansom, have this day

been charged by James Anderton with printing

lies in a book against him, and also with hold-

ing erroneous opinions, both which charges are

absolutely false and untrue, as will plainly be

made appear if he will but commit them to

writing ; and therefore I desire it may be so

done. But if he refuse, may it not then be

justly suspected that he cannot prove what he

hath charged me with : let the wise in heart

judge.

This is written, that things may be fairly tried,

and false reports stopped, by
Oliver Sansom.

The Gih of the Second month, 1668."

This little paper I fastened to a post in the

middle of the great hall where the Court was

kept, that it might be seen and read of all there

present. And after it had stuck there some
time and was prettv well viewed, one of the

company took it down and carried it up to the

priest. And whether it was that he was sensi-

ble he had overshot himself and was not will-

ing to have his false charges at that time fur-

ther opened, or that having had his dinner he

was in a better humour, 1 know not; but all

that afternoon he carried himself more quietly

towards me and with a show of kindness.

Mention was made how the priest having

taken away my goods for tithes, some of my
relations had made an agreement with him and
paid him twenty pounds, that they might have

the disposal of the goods, and keep the over-

plus-money for him until another time. One
of those relations was Thomas Bunce, my
wife's father, who some time after, observing

that what he had done had made me very un-

easy, and did but make the priest more greedy

after his prey, was troubled in his mind that he

had meddled in that matter; and being desirous

to be rid of that money which was left in his

hands on that occasion and to clear himself

from being further concerned therein, he sent

the money to the priest, and with it the follow-

ing letter.

" Mr. Anderton,
Whereas there did arise a difference between

you and my son-in-law Oliver Sansom, which

did grow to such a height and on your part

was managed with such rigour, that about a

year ago you did cause his house to be searched

and took away what money was to be had, and

and also seized and drove away all his sheep

and cows. Whereupon I sent my other son-

in-law Richard Vokins to assist my friend John

Sansom to make an agreement with you ; fear-

ing lest you should make such a spoil of the

goods of the said Oliver, as might be to his un-

doing. And so an agreement was concluded,

and you being paid your demands in money,

then the goods (that by your procurement were

taken away as aforesaid) were by you delivered

into their hands ; that is to say, to John San-

som and Richard Vokins, and the said goods

being sold did arise to more money than was

paid to you for them. The overplus whereof

being now in my hands and I considering seri-

ously with myself that the man from whom the

goods were taken detains his tithes only upon

a conscientious account, therefore 1 think he

should not be so hardly dealt with ; for sure I

am il is contrary to the doctrine and commands
of Christ, which was to love enemies, and to

forgive trespasses as we desire to be forgiven.

And it is also contrary to the Apostles' prac-

tice who did not make the Gospel chargeable,

for they testified to them among whom they

preached! that they sought not theirs but them.

And seeing you do profess the Scriptures to be

your rule, I desire you would compare your

practice with them. As for my part I am sorry

that ever I meddled with those goods taken away
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hy you on that account and in that manner ;

and I do hereby let you know, that 1 do intend

never to be concerned in such a business again.

In witness whereof I do herewith return the

overplus money back again to you, desiring I

may be as clear before the Lord as I am in do-

ing wrong to you in this matter.

Thomas Bunce.

Charney, October 30th, 1668."

There was also another letter written to the

priest upon the same occasion, by Richard

Vokins ; who had been an agent or instrument

in the before-mentioned agreement; and thus

it was :

—

" Mr. Anderton,
These are to let you know that I intend never

to be instrumental any way in making any
more agreements or compositions between you

and Oliver Sansom. For I see it doth on the

one hand but add grief to his sufferings and on

the other hand it encourages you in your op-

pression and violent doings. Therefore I advise

you to take heed and look to it ; for he that doth

wrong shall receive of the Lord for the wrong

he hath done, and there is no respect of persons

with him. And besides I may tell you that

your dealing with us in that composition was
not like a civil honest man ; for you did before-

hand promise to bring a particular account with

you to Cheveley (where we met you) what your

demands were that you did sue for. But when
you should have produced it, you shuffled and

shifted it off; pretending a mistake. However
to satisfy us you did then and there punctually

promise again and ayain that Oliver should

have it of you whensoever he would desire it
;

and thereupon we did agree and compose the

matter with you and paid you money, so that

you had your desire. But when Oliver did ask

you to perform your promise, you did deny him
with these words, ' I have done with that now.'

Meaning, that having got the money you had

your desire, and did not intend to perform your
promise. But I must tell you that if you had

not promised, and covenanted in that manner I

suppose we should have made no agreement

with you, however not at that time; for it

would have been unreasonable for us to have

paid you so much money and not expect to know
for what, and why, in the particulars. And
seeing you have dealt so by us, 1 have just

ground if it be but for that cause to deny any
further dealing with you; for plainly I have

not often found the like deceit among the worst

of men.

Richard Vokins.

West Chorlow, October 31 Bt, 1668."

These letters were first delivered to my own
father, in hopes that he also would clear him-

self from being concerned any more for the fu-

ture in the controversy between the priest and
me. For my relations meddling in it had been

and was a great exercise and trouble to me ;

and I laboured with my utmost diligence to pre-

vail with ihcm to engage themselves from med-
dling any more in this matter for the future.

And having prevailed with mv father-in-law

and brother-in-law, as afoiesaid (who both of
them were afterwards convinced of the blessed

Truth and became honest Friends and lovers

of it;) I besought my own father also to do the

like. But he for a while refused, intending to

make a further agreement with the priest; and
for that end sent several times to him to invite

him to meet him at some convenient place that

they might treat together about it. But when
he saw that the priest kept off and would not

come to speak with him, he sent to him, desir-

ing a particular account of his demands.
At length the priest sent him a few words in

writing after a slight manner, altogether insig-

nificant as to particulars, and therefore unsatis-

factory to my father.

Whereupon seeing himself so slighted and
his expectation frustrated, my father was offend-

ed with the priest, and became willing also to

acquit himself of that business ; and thereupon

after he had laboured in it near three months,

he sent both the money and the letters, which
he had some time before received from my fa-

ther-in-law Thomas Bunce, and my brother-in-

law Richard Vokins, (which he had kept till

now, that thev might not anger the priest and
render him less tractable in his intended treaty

with him ;) and together with them, he sent the

priest a few lines from himself also, in these

words :

" Mr. Anderton,
Whereas I have received a paper containing

a certain value of tithe of Oliver Sansom's, but

nothing in particular nor any name subscribed

to it , I having received of my friend Thomas
Bunce the money that is left of the goods which
you took away, I do herewith send it to you
with a letter that came from the said Thomas
Bunce, and also one from Richard Vokins; in-

tending never any more to have anything to do
therein. So with my love to you, I rest,

John Sansom.
January 1st, 1668."

My relations having thus (through my im-
portunity) discharged themselves of this matter
it was greatly to my satisfaction. BuUwhen
these letters were delivered to the priest, he was
very angry and refused to take the money.
Whereupon the neighbour that carried it to

him came to my house and throwing it down
on the table said, the priest would not have it,
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and he thought I had most right to it ; and so

left it and went his way.

After this, at the time called Easter follow-

ing, the people of Boxford (where I lived) be-

ing gathered together in the house they called

their Church, to choose officers for the parish
;

the priest took occasion at that time and in that

place, to accuse me in a malicious manner be-

fore all the people there assembled ; and spake

also contemptuously against the Truth and way
of God, which I and my Friends made profes-

sion of. Which when I heard of I was much
grieved, and felt a concern lie upon my spirit

to write something in answer thereunto, for the

information and good of the people and for the

vindication of the precious Truth from his slan-

derous suggestions ; whereby he sought to ren-

der both it and them that professed it odious to

his auditory. And that, which I wrote was as

followeth.

" Friends and Neighbours,
Forasmuch as James Anderton hath opened

his mouth wide against the innocent people of

God called Quakers in general, and me in par-

ticular ; but chiefly against the Truth which

we profess ; now it is well known to most of

you that his enmity hath been openly mani-

fested towards me both by words and deeds.

Yet he could never justly charge me with evil

doing, though he hath sought for it; to the

praise of the God of my life be it spoken, who
by his grace hath preserved me, and by his own
good Spirit hath led and strengthened me hi-

therto ; blessed be His holy name for ever.

Now as to what he hath charged me with

from the printed book, wherein some of his en-

vious doings are laid open and discovered ; for

the truth of what is therein contained you know
I need not go far for witnesses ; because that

many of you can testify from your own know-

ledge that the greatest part thereof is true; and

as to that passage in the latter end of the said

book, to wit, that he preferred card-playing be-

fore the true worship of God, you know thai in

your hearing he said, that he did prefer card-

playing a hundred times before our meetings for

worshipping of God.

Now if it can be proved, that the true wor-

ship of God is in that very way which we meet

together to worship him in, and in that very

way wherein we meet together and worship God
in is the true worship of God performed ; then it

is evident, that he that speaks against our mi et-

ings speaks against the true'worship of God:
now it can be so proved, therefore he thai s|

against our meetings speaks against ihe true

worship of ( rod.

For proof hereof, First, we can and do in

truth testify that we have the seal and witness

of the Spirit of Christ in ourselves, that in our

meetings we do worship the only true God in

Spirit and in Truth, according to the words of
Christ, (John iv.) And therein we do find ac-

ceptance with him, and are also led and guided

by the same Spirit to do those things which
please him. And as many as become faithfully

obedient thereunto come to know the effectual

working of his mighty power, to redeem them
from the bondage and captivity of sin and death
inwardly, and from a vain conversation out-

wardly ; so as to live soberly, righteously and
godly in this present world.

Secondly. We do abide in the doctrine of
Christ and do keep his commandments; as

might be largely evinced according to the Scrip-

tures of Truth.

Thirdly. Our meetings are according to the

examples of the Apostles and saints in the pri-

mitive times, who worshipped God in the Spirit

and rejoiced in Christ Jesus and had no confi-

dence in the flesh; and if anything was reveal-

ed to him that sat by, the first was to hold his

peace ; that all might be comforted and edified

in the Truth. 1st Cor. xiv. 30.

Fourthly. We are also come to witness the

fulfilling of the Scriptures which were spoken
before by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

to wit, that against his followers, persecutors

would arise who would say all manner of evil

against them for his sake ; and that they would
cast them out of the synagogues ; yea, said he,

the time shall come, that whosoever killeth you
will think he doth God service.

Now see and mark well, whether James An-
derton be not exactly here pointed at ; as First,

for saying all manner of evil falsely. Se-

condly, for excommunicating or casting out of
Ins synagogue. And Thirdly, for putting to

death, if he had power to his will. For he hath

told me in plain terms, that if the king would

but grant a law, he would be the first man that

would set a fagot to my tail. A sure sign that

he is not a true Christian, not a follower of

Christ Jesus. For we have the express testi-

mony of the Apostle Paid, that all who will live

godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution;

not persecute, but be persecuted. And as the

Christians of old had these things done unto

them, so we have now the same dune unto us;

and that for no other cause but for godly liv-

ing, innocent walking, ami bearing our faithful

testimony for the truth and worship of our God
against all false worships. And like as they of

old did, so we now for tin same cause do take

joyfully the spoiling of our goods; knowing in

ves that we have in Heaven a better and
more enduring substance. So that we are not

terrified by our adversaries; " Which is to them

an evident token of perdition : hut to us of sal-

vation, and that of God." Phil. i. 28.

So it is clear, first, by the witness of the
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Spirit of Christ in ourselves, (see 1 John v. 10,)

and by our lives and conversations whereof the

fruits thereof appear. Secondly, by our keep-

ing the commands of Christ. Thirdly, by our

exercise and practice in our meetings. And
Fourthly, by our sufferings for righteousness

sake, that our meetings are of God and that the

worship performed therein is the true worship

of God. And therefore whosoever speaks

against our meetings and worship speaks against

the true worship of God.

And whereas he says we are worse than the

papisft ; I know no ground he has so to say or
J

think, unless it be for this; that the pope and

papists first set up the antichristian yoke of

tithes in this nation for the maintaining a com-

pany of priests in ease, idleness, pride and ful-

ness, to the great oppression of the people.

And now the Lord hath raised a testimony in

the hearts of his people against all such false

ministers and deceitful workers, so that we can-

not put into their mouths ; for which cause they

have prepared war against us. But it is not to

be wondered at if these men (whose god is their

bellv, and who mind earthly things) do so

kindly remember their lather the pope, for

having left them this sweet legacy of tithes, and

prefer him far before us, who would have them

live as did the ministers of Christ in the primi-

tive times, who preached the gospel freely, and

did receive no more than what was necessary

for food and raiment, and were therewith con-

tent ; which also was freely given them by those

that received and owned their doctrine ; as may
be seen at large in the Scriptures of Truth.

And as for all his other accusations which he

in a clamorous manner vented against us;

surely he had no more ground for them than

his forefathers, the priests and persecutors of

old, had against Christ and his followers.

And now I may say, as the apostle Paul once

did to his persecutors, that after the way which

this priest, calls heresy, do I (with many more)

worship the living and true God ; believing all

things that are written in the Holy Scriptures

which do bear testimony of Christ Jesus, the

true Light, in whom I have believed ; being

freely given up to follow him through the many
tribulations, hoping to keep the word of his pa-

tience, even unto the end. And then I have

an assurance, that he will keep me in the hour

of temptation and in the day of trial, which

will come upon all that dwell on the earth.

And unto all you, my loving neighbours, is

true love in my heart, with earnest desires that

you would consider your own states and stand-

ings, every one of you, whether you are not in

the broad way. For plainly 1 testify to you in

the fear of the Lord God, that James Anderton

your priest is not in the wav that leads to life;

and if any of vou do think to receive anv good

Vol. XIV.—No. 1.

or benefit to your souls from his ministry, you
may as reasonably expect to gather good fruit

from an evil tree; which Christ said, could

not be.

Wherefore in Christian love to your souls I

write this, to warn you not to trifle away your
precious time; but turn to the Life of Christ

and the manifestation of the Holy Spirit, which
is the gift of God, whining in your own hearts

and consciences, which will reprove for and
condemn sin in your mortal flesh, and through
believing will lead you out of sin into a state

of acceptance with God ; in which continuing
through obedience, you may come to be re-

deemed from the bondage of corruption, and be

brought into the glorious liberty of the children

of God, who are all led by his Spirit.

I am a real friend to all tender-hearted people,

but a Irving witness against deceit,

O. Sansom.
The 28th or the First month, 1669.

P. S. If James Anderton or any other hath

anything to charge us with, who are in scorn
called Quakers, let it be produced in writing

openly to the view of all sober people ; and
they may expect a sober answer in plainness.

And so let them and us be tried by the Scrip-

tures of Truth ; and whoever is found guilty of

error, let him be censured accordingly.

' Prove all things; hold fast that which is good.'"

I appointed my man to read this foregoing

letter in the audience of the people, when they

came forth from their worship, the next first-

day after the priest had so despitefttlly cla-

moured against me, as is before expressed.

The priest it seems was gone that day to his

other quarter ; for he had two places or quar-

ters from whence he sought his gain. And as

my man was standing in my garden, which
adjoined to that which they call the church-
yard, and began to read my letter to the people

as they came forth, who thronged near to hear

;

it so fell out, that at that very instant the priest

himself came home from his other shop or

place of trading-worship; and seeing the peo-

ple soberly giving attention to what my man
was reading, he hasted thither himself also,

and pressed near to the place where my man
stood. And at first, in a deriding manner he
put off his hat, endeavouring with mocks and
scoff's to raise up lightness in the people ; and
often interposed questions to interrupt the man
in his reading. But when he saw all that would
not do, and that he could not bafHe or hinder

the one from reading nor the others from hear-

ing ; he then, in a sort of furious madness
leaped at my man, and having torn the paper
out of his hand rent it in the midst. Then told

my man, he had behaved himself honestly hi-
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therto ; but if he would do such knacks as this,

he should go to prison.

Though the reading this paper (so far as it

was read) unto his hearers angered the priest for

the present; yet he grew quieter upon it for

awhile, so that for some months he said little to

me; but afterwards, his belly still craving, he

would take occasion ol'ten when he met me, to

threaten me with a prison if I would not pay

him tithes; and in ihs eleventh month, 1669,

seeing me in the street, he told me, he had fa-

voured me the longer because of the cold wea-

ther, but now, if I would not pay him, I should

be sure to go to prison. Whereupon I asked

him, how his heart could be so tender as not to

hurt me with cold, and yet could burn me with

fire, as he had formerly said. Then he seemed

to warn me and wilhal threatened me before a

witness, that if I did not pay him, I mnsl expect

to go to prison ; and desired me not to take it ill.

I told him I could not take it as from a minister

of Christ; for I never read that any of them

did ever go to law for their wages. So in the

conclusion, he seemed to carry himself more
smoothly than formerly, with feigned words

pretending to pity me and the like. But I hav-

ing a sense of his dissimulation and deceit, felt

a concern upon my spirit to write some lines as

a warning to him ; which were as followeth.

*' James Anderton,
I have considered of thy warning or rather

threatening of me yesterday. And in the con-

sideration thereof, there did arise a word in my
heart, as a warning from the Lord to thee; that

thou take heed what thou doest unto me; for

the Lord Jesus, the righteous judge, in the

dreadful day of account, will reckon it as done

unto himself. Because he, by his pure light

hath let me see, that the work and ministry

which thou, for filthy lucre's sake, art crept

into, is not of God, neither wast thou led into

it by the good Spirit of the Lord, but by the

contrary spirit, which doth always resist the

Spirit of God, and despiseth his light in the

conscience. And ihe Lord hath not only let

me see this; but bath raised me up to bear a

testimony for his Truth, against thy deceit and

hypocrisy. And this is to certify thee, in God's

fear, from my very heart, that I cannot, neither

dare I, pay thee wages, which unjustly thou

doest claim, for fear of offending the Lord God,
who hath given me life. I tell line plainly, I

had rather die the sharpest death that can !»

invented, than wilfully to grieve the good Spirit

of the Lord and rebel against his light in my
conscience.

And this is further to let thee know, thai

Jesus Christ, the Light of the world, thai light-

eth every man that enmeth into the world, even

He is my strength and my stay; yea, He alone

is my hope of glory; and by His power it is,

that I do stand this day a witness on his behalf

lor his blessed Truth, in opposition to thy ways
and practices. And seeing what I do herein

is not of myself but by him alone; therefore

whatsoever thou doest against me in this matter,

he may justly impute it as done unto himself,

(read Matt, xxv.) for he alone is both the Author

and Finisher of my faith, and also the defender

and preserver of me in it.

Therefore. in tender love to thy soul, I advise

thee to be warned and to take heed what thou

doest ; and repent a.nd turn to the Lord and

obey his light in thy conscience, whilst his

Holy Spirit, striveth with thee; lest thy day
pass over and thou be cut off, and there be no
remedy for thee.

Written by one, unto whom, through the

mercy of the Lord, it is given on the

behalf of Christ, not only to believe but

willingly to suffer for his sake.

O. Sansom.

The 14lh of lhe Eleventh month, 1669."

This letter I sent to his house by my man ;

and the priest being then in his chamber was
called down, and the letter delivered to him,

who with a fierce and wrathful look took it in

his hand, threw it back into the man's face;

and turning about, ran up stairs again without

speaking one word. At which strange deport-

ment of his, they of his own family that be-

held it, seemed to be astonished. But my man
came away and left the letter there; which, as

the priest's children reported, was afterwards

burnt.

About a month after this, I met both the

priest and his wife on horseback, on the high-

way, near unto a gate, which I opened for him;

and the weather being cold, he said to me,
honest Oliver, thou mayest pray for the conti-

nuance of this cold weather to keep thee out of

gaol. I asked him, why he threatened me
with a gaol, seeing he confessed to my honesty?

Surely, said 1, the gaol was not made to confine

honest men.
But mv honesty could not secure me against

this priest's dishonesty and cruelty. For short-

ly after this, having procured a writ against me,

he sent it lo the bailiff of Lambourn, who was
then to go to the assizes, desiring him to come
early in the morning, to arrest a man who he

did believe would bear him company to Reading.

The bailiff came accordingly and brought his

man with him ; anil they taking the priest's son

with them to direct them, waited for me,and as

I passed along the street laid hold of me; and

the pnesi having counselled them before not to

trust me, tin- bailiff would hardly suffer me to

go into my house to put on other clothes ; yet

at length he did let me go in, himself and his
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man going in with me. So while I was mak-

ing myself ready, I caused the bailiff and his

man to eat and drink ; and then being ready to

go with him, my dear wife and I kneeled down
and prayed together, committing each other to

the Lord, and so took leave of each other, know-

ing it was for the Lord's sake alone that we

were thus parted asunder.

Meanwhile the priest's own horse was made
ready to carry me to prison; and he himself

with his wife and children came into the street,

to behold me carried away; and he scofiingly

said he would have me remember to carry a

pen and ink with me; for he thought I might

have leisure now to write more books. Truly

I was grieved in my spirit to see him harden

himself so in his wickedness and in his rebel-

lion against the Lord and his Truth, and even

against the light in his own conscience; which

I was sensible had at some times reached unto

him, and in some measure opened his under-

standing. Wherefore just before I got upon

the horse I made a little stand; and fixing my
eyes earnestly on him, in the dread of the Lord

I thus spake unto him :

—

" James Anderton, if thou hadst done this

ignorantly as not knowing what thou didst, then

I could have besought the Lord to forgive ihee;

but seeing thou doest it wilfully, against the

light of thy own knowledge, I have now only

this to say, the Lord look upon it and require it."

Having said this I got on horseback and was
conveyed to Reading gaol, on the last day of

the twelfth month, 1609, where I was kept a

close prisoner two full years and upwards. In

all which time I never saw my own habitation,

nor indeed as much as desired it; but rested

satisfied in the will of my heavenly Father;

being willing to drink that cup which he had

appointed for me.

[The following letters are here inserted ac-

cording to their dates, having been written from

Reading gaol during this imprisonment.]

" My dear Wife,—These are to let thee

understand that I am well
;

praised be the Lord

over all for ever. Hath made hard things

easy and bitter things sweet unto us; so that

we feel his yoke, who is meek and lowly in

heart, to be easy and pleasant unto us, so that

we have even our heart's desire. The Lord

hath wonderfully preserved us when men rose

up against us, and did spread and furnish our

table in the sight of our enemies. Oh lit u-.

not forget His manifold mercies, nor let his be-

nefits slip out of our minds, for He hath done

that for us that none other could do ; therefore

let us with all diligence look to the Lord with a

single eye at all times, and wait upon Him to

receive of his counsel to guide and direct us at

all times in all we take in hand ; that whatso-
ever we do, it may be to His praise and glory,

who alone is worthy over "all, blessed for ever,

Amen. My dear love is to thee and also to

T. V. (Thomas Vokins) and I desire that your
conversation may be without covetousness and
such as becometh Truth, that you may be a
good savour unto God and all people, both in

your buying and selling and in your ordinary

communications, that you may be serious,

sober, meek, and quiet towards all and one to-

wards another in the fear of the Lord ; and
never heed the frowns of the enemy nor the

threats of the adversary, for none, can harm us

if we follow that which is good. So with my
entire love to you all, and desiring your preser-

vation and perseverance in the precious truth,

which is more to be prized than all things else

besides, therefore hold it last and sell it not. I

desire to have my dear love to KatharineEvans,*
and do accompany her as much as thou may-
est ; my love is also to A. H. and S. L. and to

friends as thou art free. I desire to have my

' Katharine Evans was the wife of a Friend
named John Evans, who lived noar Bitli, "a man
of considerable estate," who bore a good testimony
to the Truth, and was on that account several

times imprisoned. In 1664, Iip laid down his life

in prison, for obeying- our Saviour's command,
•' Swear not at all."

Katharine Evans and Sarah Cheevers were
amongst the earliest Friends who visited Scotland,

being there in the year 1654. In 1657, " for ex-

horting the people to repentance," at Salisbury,

she "was stripped and lied to a whipping-post
in the market and there whipped." She " tra-

velled in many countries, and suffered much for

her testimony." In 165^, she with Sarah Cheevers
went towards Alexandria, but. the ship putting in

at Malta, the Friends going ashore were soon

taken up, and suffered a dreadful confinement, for

about lour years in the inquisition; of which an
account is published.

After their return to England, they travelled in

the service of Truth, and went through England,
and Ireland. In the year 1664 (in which her hus-

band died,) she and Sarah Cheevers, her compa-
nion, were imprisoned at Wirdscombe; and m
1666, she was imprisoned in Welshpool, Montgo-
meryshire. She was almost constantly engaged
in her Master's service, and private records alone

tell of most of her devoted labours. It appears

from the above letter, that at its date, 1670, she

was travelling in the ministry in and about Berk-
shire.

In 16S2, we find her amongst the Friends suffer-

ing a cruel imprisonment in Newgate, in London,
where indeed she appears frecpiently to have been;

"she was also among the 116 Friends who suffered

imprisonment at Bristol," when meetings were
kept up in that city by children only, under 16

years. " After many adversities and great suffer-

ings, having lived to a great age, she died, and so

entered into everlasting rest." Her decease was
about the fourth month, 1691.
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love remembered to Martha Weston, and to

friends at Oare and Newbury. I intended to

send a copy of the observations upon the Act,

but I could not have leisure, for I have been

very much employed of late, and I would have

Robert Wilson to borrow Ann Head's copy,

and let him and John Normanton write as many
as they can r for they may be very serviceable,

and let William Austell of Oare do the like.

Mind my dear love to them. I desire that John

Wightwick may take care that this enclosed

letter be safely delivered as it is directed, and

let him keep the paper that I gave him a week

longer before he make it public. So with dear

love to every honest heart, farewell,

O. Sansom.
Reading Gaol, 4lh of Third month, 1670."

" My dear Wife,—In the pure living Truth,

which changeth not, doth my love truly reach

forth unto thee, earnestly desiring thy growth

and perseverance therein in the true fear of God,

which keeps the heart clean and single to the

Lord at all times. Dear heart, by this thou

mayest know that I am pretty well, and S. B.

his dear love is to thee, and to J. W. and A. H.

and T. V. But some of us are not well, for

Joseph Phipps was taken ill yesterday and

Thomas Curtis and Christopher Cheeseman and

Anthony are not well. So having not

much at present but my dear and entire love

unto you all, desiring that you may all with one

heart and mind keep single and watchful in the

pure light of the Lord, that no one of you may
lose ground nor lose any part of that good

state and condition unto which you have at-

tained ; for a good state and condition may be

soon lost if the watch be not truly kept.

Therefore take heed and hold that which you
have gained, and press forward in the heavenly

race with patience and meekness in the true

fear of the Lord. And keep in the diligence,

and out of that which seeks itself or its own
ease; but in the cross of Jesus continue, even

in that cross which is the power and wisdom of

God, wait to be preserved and kept unto the

end ; which is the desire of my life for you all,

as for my own self, and remain, thy dear hus-

band.

0. S.
Rending Gaol, 26th of Fifth month, 1670."

" My dear AVife,—My dear and tender

love doth truly reach forth unto thee, and in the

singleness of my heart doth truly salute tlteo,

earnestly desiring and daily praying in the sin-

cere breathings of my life that thou mayest be

preserved single and sincere, daily growing

more and more in the pure, tender, meek and

lowly spirit of our Lord Jesus Christ, and that

the precious fruits thereof may more and more
appear in thy life and conversation to the alory

of the Father. Herein is my Father glorified,

(said Christ) that ye bring forth much fruit.

Oh that thou didst feel the blessed operation of

the pure Spirit and Power of the Lord Jesus,

that thy heart and mind might be thoroughly-

cleansed and purified thereby from all sin and

iniquity, and from all vain and wandering

thoughts ; that thou mightest sensibly witness

that to be removed and separated from thee,

which would separate thee from the Lord ; that

in true stayedness of mind thou mayest wait

upon the Lord, and watch against every ap-

pearance of evil, striving with all thy might in

the strength of the Lord against every thought

that inwardly arises to hinder thee from enjoy-

ing the sweet refreshment of the presence of

the Lord of Life. For truly the watch must be

duly kept at all times, with prayer in the Holy

Spirit, or else the thieves will get in and the

enemy of thy soul will prevail with his tempta-

tions. But if thou dost abide watchful, with thy

heart poured forth in prayer to the Lord, he will

surely arise and deliver, and make way for thee

to escape all his subtle snares and baits, and if

thou dost abide in patience and well-doing wait-

ing on the Lord, thou wilt witness his power'to

arise that will tread down Satan under thy feet.

My dear love is to Richard Daniels, and Alice

Glover, and Thomas Vokins, earnestly desiring

and breathing unto the Lord for you all, even

as for my own soul, that you may be preserved

in cleanliness of heart and clearness of mind,

being wholly given up to serve the Lord in sin-

cerity and uprightness of heart ; that ye may
patiently pass the time of your sojourning here

in humility and godly fear. And so the God
of peace and love be with you, and fill you all

with joy and peace in believing. My dear love

is to Friends at Oare, Newbury, and at Wood-
lands, and in the Vale. I would have thee re-

member tne dearly to thy sister, and let her

know that I received her letter and was sweetly

refreshed in the sense of the love of God w hich

is manifested in and through her; and although

I have been hindered from corning that way,

mv love and union with her and all the upright

in heart in the living Truth is not at all strait-

ened, but doth remain in a living remembrance.

I believe the Lord will make way for me
when my coming will be most serviceable, for

unto Him who is strength in weakness and a

very present help in time of need, yet. I say,

unto Him who is l»v" unto us as a fountain

open, and as a place of broad rivers, (though

unto the wise of the world as a spring shut up

and as a fountain sealed:) to Him, I say again,

be the glory and the honour, with all true and

hearty obedience, for he is worthy for ever and
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for ever more. So desiring that wo may re-

member one another in our breathings and re-

quests unto the Lord, in tender love I bid you

all farewell.

O. S."

And this to Friends.

" Let every one of you be diligent to follow

your own business in the fear of God, and med-

dle not with that wherein you are not concern-

ed ; and although your hands are employed in

your labour, let your hearts be after the Lord,

meditating continually on his goodness and his

large loving kindness and his tender mercies,

wherewith he visits us morning after morning,

and evening after evening, and also at noon

day; he hath never been wanting Jo us to do

us good. Oh ! that the sense of the rich love

of our God might always remain upon our

spirits, that as his tender mercies are daily re-

newed unto us, so our thanksgiving and sincere

obedience might be returned unto him from the

bottom of our hearts, which is his due for ever-

more. Oh let us never forget the Lord our

God, who hath been so good to us, but let him

be always the first in our thoughts at our up-

rising, and the last at our lying down, and let

our meditation be of Him all the day; for from

the rising of the sun to the going down of the

same the Lord's name is to be praised. He
alone is worthy of all, who is over all, King of

kings and Lord of lords, who is able to do for

us far more abundantly than we can ask or

think ; to Him be the praise and honour as-

cribed, for His is the kingdom, the power and

the glory for evermore. Amen.

Reading Gaol, 7th of Ninth, 1670."

the things of this world ; but let us with one

heart and one consent, do that which may ad-

vance the Truth, and be a good savour therein,

unto the witness of God in the hearts of all with

whom we have to do ; that our light with

which we are enlightened, may so shine before

men, that they may see our good works and

glorify our Father which is in Heaven. My
love is dearly to thy sister in the living truth,

and in the living sense of the same she is often

in my remembrance, making request with joy-

in a living hope, that the Lord will raise her

up as to the outward, and make her further

serviceable unto his truth and people, unto the

which I desire we may be given up in the up-

rightness of our hearts, and may daily wait for

the renewing of the right spirit in every one of

us more and more, and feel a being gathered

into it, so as to be led and guided by it. So in

that which is meek and lowly, my love is to

and with you all, and also unto every upright

heart and faithful friend, as if I named them

particularly.

I rest thy dear husband,

O. S."

Reading Gaol, 12th of Second month, 1671.

" My dear Wife,—My dear, tender, and

entire love doth truly Mow forth unto thee in the

living sense of the tender mercy and infinite

love of our God ; whereby the day-spring from

on high doth daily visit and refresh the souls of

all those that faithfully wait for it, so that they

do grow and flourish as trees of righteousness,

even of the Lord's own planting, that he may
be glorified. Dear heart, my love doth truly

reach forth unto you all, and you are often in

my remembrance, and the sincere desires of

my heart are daily for you all, even as for my
own soul, that we may all be preserved single

and sincere to serve the Lord, and to follow him

fully in this our day and generation, and to be

at all times given up in our hearts unto him, to

do those things that are acceptable and well-

pleasing in his sight. I desire and exhort

you all to be watchful and careful, so as to

adorn the profession of the blessed Truth with

a right honest and unblameable conversation,

even without covetousness and eagerness after

" My dear wife,

In true, tender, and entire love to thee, and

to Richard Daniel do I write these following

lines, as a word of advice; that you may stand

faithful and single in your hearts to the Lord,

in that testimony for the Truth concerning

tithes, for which at this day, I suffer bonds.

I desire thee to observe when any corn is

marked or set out for the priest thou be sure to

go, before they do fetch it away, and set it,

* [not clear] and

unmark it, and this will stand as a faithful tes-

timony for the Truth, although they steal it

away afterwards, and see that thou do unmark
it, and in the authority of Truth tread the

pope's marks under foot openly. But take

heed and keep low in your minds ; that in the

spirit of Jesus, you may stand as witnesses for

his pure Truth in this your day, in meekness

and humility, and in the pure fear of the Lord

will your testimony be acceptable unto him;

and watch against that spirit that would desire

revenge, or use force or violence to keep it

through covetousness; and let all that you do

be done in the obedience of Truth, and for no

other end than to glorify the Lord our God, and

that our testimony may be acceptable in his

sight. And take no thought as to hurry or

hurt, or hasten overmuch, but let your eye be

to the Lord in all things, and- he will preserve

you clear and clean in your testimony, and

make it easy to you ; for all that come to Christ

who is meek and lowly in heart, can witness

that his yoke is easy and his burden is light

;
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and all those, and those only, do find rest and

peace to their souls.

So desiring that every one of you may watch

over your thoughts, words, and actions, that in

the pure fear of the Lord you may always abide,

and therein be preserved to order your. conver-

sation aright to his praise and glory, who alone

is worthy by us all to be praised and glorified

above all, who is God over all in heaven and

earth, blessed for evermore. Amen.
Remain thy dear husband,

O. S."
Reading Gaol l'Jth of Seventh month, 1671.

CHAPTER III.

His losses whilst imprisoned—Address and que-

ries to his neighbours—Letter to the Priest—
Death of the Priest—His religious experience

and firmness in his testimonies— Thotiqhts of

removal from Boxford— Letter to the new

Priest—Two letters to his wife—Sufferings

by the priest's widow—Letter to her—Contin-

ued troubles— Two letters to Ike Mayor of

Newbury— Objects to employ an attorney to

defend his conscientious scruples.

Now in this time of my confinement, the

greedy priest took away my goods by force

;

what and how, as he pleased. Of which I re-

ceived the following account from my man
that then lived with me, whose name was John

Wightwick.

" An account of the proceedings of Priest

Anderton, and his man, Lodowick Yeomans,
for the tithe of my master Oliver Sansom's liv-

ing, while he was kept a close prisoner, in the

year 1670.

About the middle of the fourth month, we
having made our hay, Lodowick Yeomans with

James Basford and his man came into the

mead very early in the morning, before we were

got thither, and carried away a load of hay; and

towards the latter end of the same month they

came again for another load ; and as they were

loading it, I being then there, I asked them, By
what authority they did it? Lodowick said,

What's that to you. 1 told them it was to me
as I was intrusted with my master's business

;

and that I did look upon it to be no better than

theft. But for all that they carried away the

hay.

And on the 28th day of the fifth month, we
having reaped two acres of wheat, and set it

up in shocks, Lodowick came and threw' it all

down ; and with the priest's other man began

to set up a shock across the land, in the man-
ner as they usually set their tithe-shocks.

Whereupon I came to them and asked them,

If they would set up the corn again which they

had thrown down? Lodowick said, No: you
may set it up yourself if you will. And fur-

ther he said, Now I have set out the tithe, if

thou, Wightwick, dost touch it, thou shalt be

whipt or burnt in the hand.

On the morrow we went to fetch home the

corn, and when we came to the cross-shock

we began to take it up ; but Lodowick being

not far off came and bid me throw it down
again, or he would make me; I told him I

should not do so; whereupon he threw it down
himself and guarded it all that day.

On the next day we came to another land,

and when we loaded and bound our load, Lodo-

wick came and bid me throw down his sheaves.

I told him he had none there. He said he

would not dispute that. But he pulled out his

knife and went to cut the cart-rope; threaten-

ing if any one did move the horses, he would

knock him down ; so he did cut off the rope in

two places and threw down the load; and said

he would make us let it stand in the field, until

they did make their rick
;

yet they carried it

awav the same day.

On the 6th day of the sixth month we went

to carry some oats; and after we had taken

them up and were gone away to another land,

Lodowick came full of envy, and fury and be-

gan to cut our traces; and said he did intend

to do so before harvest. So he cut off all our

harness on one side ; and threatened that next

time he would cut the cart.

On the 10th of the sixth month this same

Lodowick went with James Basford's cart be-

fore us and took up our barley, what he pleased.

And on the next day we went to carry some

fitches upon the same land where our harness

had been cut ; where were also some oats left,

which Lodowick had thrown ofF the cart at that

time. So we took up the oats and the fitches,

and Lodowick said, he would make us carry it

to the parson's. And as we were to pass by

the priest's gate, Lodowick stopped the horses,

and beat them about the heads, and punched

him that led the fore-horse. And with the

noise that was made, the priest came forth
;

and my dame told him, he made a great ado

fir his belly. So they forcibly took away the

horses, cart, and corn, and drew it into the

priest's barn ; and when they had taken off

what corn they pleased, they turned out the

horses and cart into the street again.

This is attested to be a true account, by me,

John Wightwick."

As thus the priest dealt with me this year,

so he continued to do in the next year, 1671.

For at shearing-time he took from me by vio-

lence ten fleeces of wool ; and in hay-time he
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took away my hay, as before. And in harvest,

when my wheat was all reaped, and set up in

shocks, his man Lodowick came, and scattered

the sheaves all about the land; and having

brought a cart, he carried away what he

pleased; leaving the rest in that condition as

he, in his envy and madness, had scattered it

about.

While thus the priest kept me in prison and

made havock of my goods; it arose in my
mind to write to mv neighbours, to put them

upon considering what spirit their teacher

(whom they heard and followed) was of, who
brought forth such evil fruits as these. This

letter I sent to my wife, and she took an oppor-

tunity to deliver it to the people as they came
out of their worship-house on a first-day. This

enraged the priest, that meeting my wife soon

after in the street, he reviled her much, and

told her, if he had been there he would have

laid her by the heels. Of that letter the copy

here followeth, thus directed.

" To my loving neighbours, dwelling at and
near Bojcford, These.

All you my neighbours who are inhabitants

in Boxford and Westbrook and the parts adja-

cent ; even all such of you more especially who
sit under James Anderton's ministry, and up-

hold him therein by paving him wages; I de-

sire you to judge by his fruits whether he is a

minister of Christ or of antichrist. For Christ

Jesus said, " By their fruits ye shall know
them."

It is not unknown to most of you, how he

hath dealt with me for these six or seven years'

space, which is too long here to be expressed
;

how furiously, enviously, and wickedly he hath

proceeded against me, and all for filthv lucre

sake, because for conscience sake I could not

pay him wages; but in obedience to the Lord
was constrained often to testily, that his work
and ministry was not of God, but by the tradi-

tions and inventions of men, contrary to God.
And for denying his work and ministry, and
refusing to put into his mouth, he hath prepar-

ed all this war against me. And if, with a sin-

gle eye, ye do but view his actions, I know ye
cannot but confess and say with me, that he is

one that serves not our Lord Jesus Christ, but

his own belly ; and surely his reward will be

according to his works. And I would have

you all to know, that my refusing to pay tithes

is purely a matter of conscience to me; and I

do it in obedience to the will of the Lord, which

I dare not gainsay ; and not out of wilfulness

or obstinacy or for any covetous end. And that

you may be satisfied in this thing, I have pro-

pounded some queries for you to consider of,

and your priest to answer. They are as fol-

low :

—

Query 1. Whether to pay tithes or to re-

ceive tithes be not a denial of Christ's being

come in the flesh; seeing he came to put an
end to the first covenant and priesthood who
only were to lake tithes?

Q. 2, Whether when Christ did come and
change the priesthood, he did not also disannul

the commandment whereby tithes were to be
paid? see Heb. vii. 12—18.

Q. 3. Whether Christ gave power to any
pope or prince to set up tithes again, after he
had disannulled them?

Q.. '1. Whether there be any Scripture, in

all the New Testament, that gives the least in-

timation, that tithes were or should be the main-
tenance of the gospel ministry, after Christ's dis-

annulling them?

Q. 5. Whether they that are true gospel min-

isters, do not receive a gift freely from Christ,

whereby they are made able ministers; as the

Apostle says, " As every one hath received the

gift, so let him minister the same, as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God?" 1st

Peter iv. 10. But they that minister by human
learning or natural parts, without a gift from
Christ ; having got a form of knowledge and of
godliness without the true power, are such as

the Apostle Paul said should come in the last

days, whom he warned the true Christians to

turn away from, 2nd Tim. iii. 5 ; and are not

such to be tuined away from now?
Q. 6. Whether they that receive a gift from

Christ and minister therefrom, ought not to do
it freely? "Freely ye have received, freely

give," said Christ to his ministers and messen-

gers whom he sent forth to preach. Surely, as

the gift of God is free, so the exercise of it

ought to be free ; and not to be sold for money.
God is a free giver and sends his gospel freely ;

he did not intend that people should be com-
pelled to pay for it.

Q. 7. Where the gospel is preached freely,

and people's hearts are reached and opened by
the power thereof; can they do otherwise than
love that minister who ministers spiritual things

to them? And is it possible but that in this

love they should minister outward things to

such? Thus they that preach the gospel may
live of the gospel ; the gospel which is the

power of God opening people's hearts, and in-

clining them readily to communicate to such
what is needful and convenient. But should

the ministers of the gospel live of the gospel ?

or of a law forcing maintenance frotn men
against their wills?

Q. 8. Did Christ ever intend that his minis-

ters should be maintained by men of this world
who despise him and his message and walk in

looseness; yea some of them in all manner of
wickedness and profaneness? Or did he in-

tend that they who fear him and love him, and
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refuse to pay tithes or other maintenance in

true conscientiousness unto him should be forced

to it by laws and penalties? Is this of Christ ?

or came this from the pope who with his min-

istry hath departed from the way of Christ, and

set up inventions of his own?

Q. 9. Is not the gospel a gospel of peace,

love and gentleness? Should not the minis-

ters of it be such? Should they strive? Should

they provoke men ? Should they contend about

their maintenance, and make the gospel bur-

thensome to any? Where men's hearts are

opened and they give freely, there it is not

burthensome ; but where' men are forced (some

against their wills, others against their know-

ledge, belief and conscience) to maintain and

uphold that which they know is not of God; is

not that burthensome? doth this at all become

the gospel or ministry of Christ?

- Q. 10. Had not we better give our testi-

mony against this false ministry and against

this false way of maintaining it by tithes, which

Christ put an end to; and so confess Him in

His priestly office, which stands for ever, and

in his ministry and ministers,- which minister

by a gift received from him and minister free-

ly not for filthy lucre; than be condemned by

Christ, for owning them and denying Him.

Truly, I had rather suffer the loss of all my
goods and endure imprisonment all my days,

than deny Christ here before men in paying

tithes, and owning a ministry which I know is

not of him ; and so to be denied by him before

his Father. For I am satisfied in my heart,

as in the Lord's sight, that if I should pay

tithes, I should be denied by Christ, my Lord

and Master, in whom alone I expect and am
assured of salvation, through faith in his name
and in obedience to what he requires. But they

that obey not his Gospel which disannulled

tithes, on them will he reveal and execute

wrath, 2 Thess. i. 8.

Consider of these things seriously, in the

fear of the Lord ; and require your priest in

plainness to answer according to the Scriptures

of Truth, and send his answer in writing to me.

For I do hereby declare, that if he can make
appear by the Scriptures of Truth, and by the

examples of Christ and his followers therein

recorded, that Christians ought to pay tithes;

I say, if he can make this appear, by sound

words which cannot be condemned, then I shall

In- content not only to pay tithes for the time to

come; but whatsoever 1 have kept back in the

time past, to restore sevenfold. Hut if he re-

fuse to answer these queries plainly, according

to the Scriptures, and show the rule of his

maintenance therefrom; then let him not for

time to come, call the Scriptures his rule any

more: but let him go to the pope and claim his

tithes by his rule; for the pope and his popish

princes were the first that made laws to com-
pel Christians to pay tithes.

It is in love to you and for your souls' sake

that I have written these things, otherwise at

this time I had been silent; for I am satisfied

in my testimony, that it is for the Lord ; to

whom I have committed my cause and who
hath hitherto preserved me, all holy praises be

to Him for evermore; and I know that in his

due time he will deliver me. So in his love I

rest and remain

A true friend to all your souls,

Oliver Saxsoji.
Written in Reading Gaol, the

25th oi Fifth month, 1671.

Where I endure imprisonment, for bearing

witness for the Lord against the false shep-

herds, who feed themselves but not the flock ;

and by violence tear their wool from off them.'

This is that paper which so enraged the

priest, that he let loose his unruly tongue, in

reviling language and threats upon my wife for

delivering it; though not to him but to the

people. But he would not be persuaded to

answer it.

I was still kept a close prisoner upon the

priest's suit for tithes, and he had often said I

shoidd never have my liberty but should lie in

prison till I rotted. And to make the more

sure of me, this wicked priest had procured a

writ (de excommunicato capiendo) to be taken

out and served on me while I was in prison

;

that having two strings to his bow, if one of

them should slip or break, the other might hold

me fast still.

In this both the enmity and subtilty of this

priest appeared; for hereby he both strength-

ened my bonds, and cunningly but falsely ex-

cused himself to his people. For when any of

my neighbours did at any time speak to him

on my behalf (which every now and then one

or other of them did) desiring him to set me at

liberty; he would wipe his mouth and tell

them, thai I was not his prisoner now but the

king's upon a writ of excommunication; for

said he, though I did indeed send him to pri-

son yet it is not I that continue him there now.

But this shift of his by which hi- thought to

hide and cover his deceit, did serve to lay

him and it more open and naked afterwards.

For alier 1 had been confined more than two

full years, a close prisoner (not having seen my
outward habitation in all that time) a declara-

tion came forth from the king* to suspend the

* The King's patent or pardon is referred to in

"The Christian Progress, &c. of George WiHe-
be id," ami a copy ol it given al page :t :>! of vol.

8th of Friends' Library. The original contains the

names of 491 Friends, most of whom had long laid
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penal laws ; and thereupon it was expected that

all prisoners upon the account of religion should

be set at liberty, except those that lay for

tithes.

Now had I freedom to ask the gaoler, which

in all that time I had not done before, to grant

me a few days liberty to go home; which he

readily granted, provided I would go privately ;

but that I could not accept of. Wherefore I

told him, if he would not allow me to go home
as openly as I came from home, I must be con-

tent to stay in prison until way should be made
for my enlargement. When the gaoler heard

me say so, he gave me leave to go home as I

desired.

It was about the middle of the day when I

came to Boxford, the place of my habitation,

and T going openly through the town, many of

my neighbours seeing me, came running to wel-

come me home; and said, they were glad to

see me at liberty. I told them I was not yet

released from my imprisonment ; but that it

was likely I might be in a short time, if their

priest did not withstand it. Some of them said,

they were confident he would not keep me in

prison on his account ; and then related to me
the words which they had heard him say to

that purpose, viz. : that though he had sent me
to prison, yet he did not continue me there.

When I heard that and had well considered of

it, something came upon my mind to write to

the priest after this manner.

" James Anderton,
Thoti mayest remember that above twojyears

since thou didst cause me to be arrested and
cast into prison, where I have remained more
than two full years in close confinement; which
is not a light nor a small matter. For I tell thee

truly, that not any thing nor all things that this

world can afford, if they were proffered me,
could have induced me to have endured it. But
I submitting to it in true tenderness and con-

scientiousness towards the Lord God of my
life, and he beholding the integrity of my heart,

and seeing that towards him innocency was
found in me, and that towards thee I had nei-

ther done, nor intended to do any harm ; there-

fore hath the Lord in the exceeding riches of
his love and tender mercy, which fails not to-

wards them that fear him, been very nigh unto

me and hath sustained and preserved me all

along; blessed and praised be his Holy Name
for ever. For it is He and only He, who is

the God of the spirits of all flesh, that can
make difficult and hard things easy, and a pri-

in prison and were now to be liberated; amongst
them are Thomas Curtis, Christopher Cheeseman,
Samuel Burgis, Oliver Sansom and others, whose
names appear in these pages.
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son pleasant. Glory over all be to him for

evermore. Amen.
Now the cause of my writing to thee at this

time is, by reason that some do report thou
didst say, that although thou didst cast me into

prison, yet I was not kept there upon thy
account now, but upon the king's writ of ex-
communication ; now I desire, in meekness, to

ask thee one question. Suppose the king should
make void the aforesaid writ; then my ques-
tion is, whether thou wouldest be willing to re-

lease me from that warrant by which I was
first cast into prison, or whether thou wouldest
continue my confinement by that old warrant
if the said writ of excommunication be made
void? And if thou art willing I should be at

liberty and not lie in prison upon thy account;

then i desire thee to manifest it by a few lines

under thy hand which may free me from thy
aforesaid warrant; and thereby I shall know
that I have not been kept prisoner all this

time upon thy account. But if thou refusest to

free me from thy first warrant, then all people

may justly conclude, that not only for the time
that is to come, but even for all the time past,

thou wouldest have kept me in prison, if the writ

of excommunication had never been ; and so in

the sight of the Lord, and of all people, the

cause of my sufferings will be imputed to thee

only; and I know that the Lord, in whose
hand is thy breath and the breath of all living,

will require it of thee, when he shall come near
to judgment. So leaving it to thy considera-

tion and expecting an answer, I remain
A friend to all that love Truth in uprightness

of heart. Oliver Sansom."
The 4th of the Second month, 1672.

This letter was delivered to him by a neigh-

bour, unto whom he had endeavoured to ex-

cuse himself from being the cause of continu-

ing me in prison, as is before expressed. And
when the priest had read it over, he did ac-

knowledge that he had spoken such words as
the letter did recite ; but yet, said he, he must
pardon me for that, for if the king do release

him, I will not. This more plainly manifested
his deceit ; and when his answer was brought
to me, it was in my heart to say ; I do believe

it will turn to his confusion : and I bid his

hearers consider how false their priest was,
and how little credit could be given to what he
said.

Soon affer this I returned to prison again.

But when I came thither, I found that the

Friends whom I had left prisoners there, being
about four score in number, were all set at lib-

erty; and I alone was continued in prison upon
the priest's account for tithes. But mark what
followed.

Upon that very self-same day that I was de-

6
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tained alone in prison, the priest was smitten

by the Lord. For, as I was informed, he rode

forth that day and came home very ill; and so'

strange and unusual was his distemper that the

physicians could not find out the cause of it.

In a suffering condition he continued about

seven weeks ; so that it was supposed he him-

self did rot while he lived; who had so otlen

threatened, that I should rot in gaol. And most

of the time of his illness, he lay in extremity of

pain and torment, so that it was judged he died

rather of pain than sickness; and so exceed-

ingly restless was he unto the very last, that

one of his nurses told me that in the last hour

before he died, she did believe he lay down on

his bed and rose again at least six times.

Thus he miserably ended his life, on the 24th

of the third month, 1672. The Lord having

made him an eminent example to all hard-heart-

ed persecutors ; who I heartily wish may con-

sider his end and take warning thereby in

time.

Upon the priest's death I was set at liberty.

But ah ! how can I proceed without mention-

ing a little of the Lord's goodness and mercy,

which he was pleased to show unto me in

that time of mv solitude and lonely confine-

ment by myself! The Lord was pleased gra-

ciously to visit me and wonderfully to break in

upon me in that needful time, to the overcom-

ing of me with the sense of his heart-tendering

love, which made me in secret say, surely the

Lord brought me hither, on purpose to show
kindness to me. And through the breakings

in of the power of an endless life into my heart

at that season, my God did both mightily ten-

der and enlarge my heart, and also opened my
mouth and gave me utterance, to show forth

his praise and to declare of his goodness openly

in the assemblies of his people. O blessed and

praised and magnified be his worthy and hon-

ourable name for evermore! who raiseth the

poor from the dust and the needy from the

dunghill, to tell of his goodness and to proclaim

the exceeding riches of his love to the children

of men. And now it is clearly seen that the

Lord is pleased to reveal the divine mysteries

of his kingdom to babes and little ones; and to

hide them from the wisdom of this world, that

no flesh may boast or glory in his presence.

And now having a little eased my spirit in a

thankful acknowledgment of the loving-kind-

ness of the Lord to me and his gracious deal-

ings with me, I proceed to recount some of the

manv exercises which befell me after I was set

at liberty.

This priest, under whom I had suffered, had

mnnv children; whereof his eldest son was

educated to be a lawyer, and the next to be

a priest. This voung priest, by making friends,

got in to succeed his father in the parsonage

of Boxford
;
yet came not at first to dwell

there, but let the tithes to two or three

men of the parish ; for his mother and the

whole of the family, upon the death of the old

priest, removed from that town and went to

dwell elsewhere.

Now when I understood who were the men
that were about to farm or rent the tithes of

this young priest, I went to them and fore-

warned them, that they should not meddle with

anything which the priest might claim from

me ; for I told them, I could no more pay them
for him, than I could pay the priest himself.

They gave me fair words and said they would

not meddle with it; but yet afterwards they

agreed together and took the tithes of my living

with the rest. And when afterwards I spake

to them about it and blamed them for it, they

did but mock at me, pretending they did it in

kindness to me to prevent mv future sufferings.

They were for the most part of them, a sort

of sordid, sottish people; inclined much to

drink, smoking, vanity and folly ; and as it

were wholly senseless of, and unconcerned for

their souls. And though while I was in suf-

fering they seemed sometimes to be something

tender and loving; yet now that they saw me
at liberty again they grew hard ; so as to slight

the truth and make a scoff at the testimony

of it.

And indeed the sense I had of their un wor-

thiness and the small ground 1 had to hope for

any good to be brought forth among them,

made me sometimes think I might have been

of more service to the truth had I lived in some
other place. But the testimony I was engaged

in there against the idle shepherd of that par-

ish, would not suffer me to entertain a thought

of removing from thence, until that war which

he had raised against me was over, lest I should

thereby seem to fly, and let fall my testimony,

and thereby strengthen him in his wickedness

and give him occasion to boast over, not me only,

but the blessed truth which I contended for.

But now that the priest was cut off in so ex-

traordinary a manner, and the war which he

had begun and so long and vigorously car-

ried on, was in all outward appearance put to

an end, and that to the advantage of truth ; the

thoughts of removing from thence, and going

to dwell at Farringdon, came afresh and more
strongly upon me. And because the exercise

it brought with it was very weighty upon me I

laid the matter before Friends at the men's

monthly meeting. And as I related my condi-

tion and the exercise that was upon me therein,

the Friends were much tendered and had great

unity therewith, and found clearness to encour-

age me to go on in my purpose; for they were

sensible that I might be of more service to truth

at Farringdon, than where I then was. So
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having clearness in myself and the consent ofj of evil doers are strengthened by thee to go on
Friends I gave up to remove, though not with- in wickedness? For thou makest thyself vain

out some cross to my own will and against my i
and spendest thy precious time in card-playing

outward interest, and made preparation to de- and the like; and then bringest Scripture to

part from thence by disposing of my living and justify thy practices therein. Oh! blush for

what I had at Boxford.
|

shame and cease wresting and perverting the

But the enemy of truth and righteousness
|

Holy Scriptures, which were not given forth to

stirred up the priest's widow and her sons to justify or tolerate profaneness; for the drunk-

oppose and persecute me again, upon the old

account which I had suffered for so long be-

fore. This occasioned some words to pass be>

ard, swearer, or liar, or any other profane per-

son may hereby be encouraged in their abomi-
nable practices by thy example. They may

tween me and the young priest, wherein I re-, plead in this manner, 'Our minister says, all

proved him for his vanity and folly ; and he, to ,
things are lawful, and thereupon he can take

be even with me, threatened me, as his father: liberty himself to sporting, carding, and the

used to do, with a prison for what he pretended I

like. And if all things be lawful, then drunk-

was due to his father. This brought a weighty
i
enness, &c, they may say, is lawful.' O con-

concern upon me to write to him, who bore his ,
sider and take heed, and harden not thy heart

:

father's name, which I did thus:—

" James Anderton,
Thy late carriage and deportment hath

brought a weighty and serious consideration

upon my spirit concerning thee; and in the

light of the living God, I see thy state and
standing to be sad and dangerous ; and in ten-

der love to thy immortal soul I am even con-

strained to write these lines in the fear of the

Lord as a warning to thee, that thou turn in

thy mind to the light which Christ hath en-

lightened thee withal, that thou mayest see and
discern thy own state and condition, how it

stands betwixt the Lord and thy immortal soul.

For I testify to thee, thou art in the way of

death and destruction ; and if thou dost not re-

pent and turn to the Lord, even to his light and
Spirit which is given thee to profit withal, but

dost go on in rebellion against him, eternal ruin,

destruction and misery will be thy portion for

ever. Therefore, as one that desires thy well- !
wouldst prize thy precious time, and consider

being both in this world and in that which is to
j

in this thy day the things that belong to thy

come, I exhort and warn thee that thou speedi- 1 soul's peace before they be hid from thy eyes !

but while thy day is, turn to the light which
discovers and condemns all the deeds of dark-

ness. And thereby thou mayest come to know
in thy conscience, that they that preach for hire

and take tithes by force and violence from

people, are not ministers of Christ, but deceiv-

ers and of Antichrist; and the servants of the

Lord must bear witness against them now as

well as formerly. So to the light of Christ

Jesus in thy own conscience I once more direct

thee ; therein to wait for a clear understanding
;

for that will make manifest to thee thy evil

deeds and reprove thee for them. And if thou

turn at its reproof, happy wilt thou be; but if

thou dost go on in rebellion as thou art now go-

ing, it is and will be thy condemnation forever

and thou canst not escape. And whether thou

wilt hear or forbear ; yet this light which I have
testified of, will stand a faithful witness for the

Lord that cannot lie; and from it thy most se-

cret thoughts cannot be hid. O that thou

ly repent and turn to the Lord, while his Spi

rit strives with thee and his mercy and long-

suffering is extended towards thee; lest his

spirit cease striving, and he give thee over to a

reprobate mind, and his wrath come upon thee,

and there be no remedy for thee. Therefore

which is the desire of him, who is

A well-wisher to thy soul, but a witness

against thy deceit. Oliver Sansom.

P. S.—And whereas thou has threatened me
with a prison if I did not pay what thou pre-

prize thy precious time and thy day before it ' tendest was due to thy father ; this I have to

be too late. : sav and testily in the presence of the living

And if thou wilt turn in thy mind to the God, that for conscience sake towards the Lord
light of Christ, as aforesaid, thou mayest seer I could not give thy father anything nor pay
thy ways and practices to be contrary to the him any wages, because he was a deceitful

mind and will of God, and also contrary to the worker and a false minister ; and the Lord God
example of the ministers of Christ; and thou of mv life required me to bear witness against

mayest also see and know in thy own con- him in his day. And if thou dost seriously

science, that the Lord never sent thee nor ever weigh and consider what cruelty thy father

called thee to that ministry. And therefore ' acted against me, and the wrong and injury he

how canst thou expect to profit the people at all hath done me, and all for my obeying the

or to turn any of them from their evil ways ; Lord ; surely thou mightest easily see that in

seeing thou standest not in the counsel of God, equity it is thy concern rather to make restitu-

but dost cause the people to err, and the hands . tion for the goods he wrongfully took from me
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and the long imprisonment, which through his moving before my friends and brethren in the

means was unjustly inflicted upon me ; than to
: spiritual relation, with respect to my service for

be so impudent as to demand anything now
i truth in going or staying, who approved my

of me. Yet in all my sufferings the Lord

my God did uphold me, and stood by me in my
testimony against thy father ; and preserved

me so that I knew no want; blessed be his holy

pame for ever. And when thy father after

many faithful warnings refused to hear, and

hardening his heart went frowardly on in his evil

way, in provoking the Lord until his measure

of iniquity was filled up ; then did the Lord

arise to plead the cause of him that had no

helper in the earth ; and did remove the op.

pressor out of the way by cutting him off from

the earth. Therefore I desire thee to look back

upon thy father's ways and practices and con-

sider his miserable end. And let that be as a

warning to thee, not to follow his steps, lest

thou come to the like end. But the Lord

knows my heart, that I did not desire thy fa-

ther's ruin ; but often in tender pity warned

him to return from his evil ways. And in my
sufferings I committed the keeping of my soul

with all that I had unto the Lord; who was

unto me as a tender father and hath kept and

preserved me all along ; and hath also deliver-

ed and set me at liberty : Glory over all be to

Hitn for evermore.

And now, James Anderton, take heed tothy-

purpose of removing; so now, that I might act

with a decent regard to my outward relations

also, I went first to my own father who had

given me that small estate and acquainted him,

that I had some thoughts to part with it pro-

vided he would give his consent ; else not. He
very readily gave his consent, and did his en-

deavour to help me to a chapman to buy it.

Then went I to my wife's father also, and de-

sired his consent for my parting with it, which

he also freely gave ; and thus lor awhile things

went on very easy and well, in order to my re-

moval, beyond my expectation.

[Oliver Sansom appears to have visited Bris-

tol and London during the early part of this

year, 1673 ; the following letters, dated the

third month, were written from those places to

his wife.]

My dear Wife,—My dear and tender love

is entirely unto thee in the living unchangeable

Truth ; earnestly desiring, and the breathing of

my soul is, that we may be preserved in the

same, without wavering, unto the end, that we
may faithfully fulfil our generation, according to

the will of the Lord our God who is blessed for

self what thou doest concerning me. Think
|
ever. Dear heart, this may let thee know that

not that because thou hast a law on thy side,
j

I am well, and my dear companion, whose love

an unjust law will excuse thee in the sight of

God ; for in all ages the servants of the Lord
is dearly to thee and to Friends ; we have had

many precious meetings ; we met with W.
suffered under the pretence of the breach of a Dewsbury at one meeting, and Katharine Evans

law, by their persecutors. And know this, that

it is by the Spirit of the Lord that I am raised

up, to stand a witness for him against thy ways
and practices; and unto Ilim 1 commit my
cause, who alone is able to preserve me and

keep me in well-doing, unto the end of my
days.

So in the coolness of thy spirit I desire thee

to consider of what I have here written ; and

to the just witness of God I appeal to testify to

the truth of it: and whether thou wilt hear or

not, yet that will one day bring to thy remem-
brance that thou hast been warned.

O. S.

Written and delivered in the )

Twelfth month, 11.72."
J

My purpose of removing from this place to

go and dwell at Farringdon continued still with

a weighty exercise upon me. Yet I hastened

not in it, hut waited to see how the Lord would

make my way clear; desiring of the Lord that

he would keep me always single to himself;

that whatsoever 1 did, or whatsoever state I was
in, 1 might enjoy contentment, peace, and satis-

faction from hitn.

And as I had before laid my intention of rc-

at another, her love is to thee. John Moon in-

tends to come that way towards London next

week, and be at the Mill on the fourth-day if

he can ; and if I come not with him then I in-

tend to be at Farringdon the first-day after.

But if things fall out contrary to my present

expectation, thou mayest hear from me on the

fifth-day at Newbury; but if there is haste of

my return home, send by the next post. So

with dear love to Richard Daniels and Betty,

and T. V., and to Friends, thinking to return

shortly, I rest

Thy dear husband,

O.S.
Bristol, the 3rd of the Third month. 1678.

My dear Wife,—These may let thee

know that I am come well to London, and here

are abundance of precious Friends, that in times

past were kept asunder, but are now, through

the trnder love of the Lord, nut together, to

the great j<>y and refreshment of one another.

Oh! the tenderness, the love, and the lili' that

is felt abundantly to flow in the blessed unity

of the Holy Spirit, to the honour and glory of
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the Father, who is blessed Tor evermore. Dear

heart, I clearly see the tender love of the Lord

abundantly manifested in giving me this pre-

cious opportunity to be here at this time, to be-

hold the faces of so many dear brethren, bear-

ing the Father's mark in their foreheads, and

ieelino- his life flow through their vessels as a

river, and his love as a mighty stream. Glory

to the Lord over all, and to the Lamb for ever-

more.

I desire thee not to look for me so soon as I

spoke of, for I think I shall hardly get out of

the city this week, or however, not before the

seventh-day, to be at Reading on the first-day;

but Theophila Townsend is here, and she has

no company, and if a horse can be conveni-

ently had 1 think to come back with her through

Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire, which will

take up some time, therefore look not for me
till thou see me. So with my dear and tender

love to thee, desiring that in a waiting and

watchful state thou may be kept and preserved

with thine eye turned inward to that power

which is able to do it ; and in the same love to

R. D., E. W., and T. V., and to all my dear

Friends both at Newbury and elsewhere.

I remain thv dear husband,

O. S.

London, the 19th of the Third month, 1673.

Now although I then was, and yet am fully

satisfied, that my purpose of removing was of

the Lord ; yet with respect to the time for do-

ing it, I afterwards found (which I did not then

presently foresee) that the Lord had a further

service and testimony for me to bear for his

name and truth in those parts, before I left that

place ; which was brought about after this

manner.

The widow of the old priest that was lately

dead, and her eldest son, John Anderton, who
was bred to the law, consulted together ; and

thinking they might get some advantage upon

me by straitening me about my removal, which

they understood was in hand, and hoping that

some one or other of my relations would com-
pound with them and give them some money

" Burgus de
Newbury in Cora

Berks. }

Attach Oliver Sansom by his

goods and chattels, so that

he be and appear at the

next Court, to be holden

for the said borough to

answer Charity Anderton
in a Plea of Trespass.

Geo. Cowslade, Mayor."

My horse being thus arrested I had no free-

dom to give bail; but did choose rather to rest

satisfied with the loss of my horse than to con-

tend in law. But there being many people pre-

sent, some of them would not suffer my horse

to be led away : but in love to me went (though

quite contrary to my mind and freedom) and
gave bail for my appearance; which after-

wards became a trouble and a snare both to me
and them.

When I understood this action was entered

against me in the name of the priest's widow,
it was weightily upon me to write to her as fol-

loweth :

—

" Charity Anderton,
Whereas there is an action entered against

me in thy name in the Corporation-Court of

Newbury, where I am to appear the last day of

this month to answer thee in a plea of trespass ;

I do not know that I did ever trespass against

thee in all my life. But if thou thinkest I did,

then I do wish that thou from thy heart couldest

forgive all men their trespasses, that the Lord
might forgive thee thine.

But if this suit be upon that old demand for

which thy husband did cast me into prison, and
cruelly kept me there until his death ; then I

desire thee to consider in thy heart, and let

God's witness in thy conscience answer, whe-
therl have not suffered double for that already.

But if thou art resolved to go on to prosecute

this matter, then this I have to say to thee, that

the same God that did strengthen and preserve

and uphold me under that persecution, and
pleaded my cause with thv husband then; I say,

the same God is with me still, to keep and pre-

serve me, and to plead my cause with thee ; and
to set me free, proceeded against me for that into his keeping and protection [myself] with

end, in the Corporation Court of Newbury,
]

all that I have, is committed. And 1 know and
thus. believe that he will suffer no more to come upon

Upon the 18th day of the seventh month, me than he will give me ability and patience to

1673, as my man led my horse, loaded with

corn, into the market at Newbury, the said John

Anderton met him and said, " How now
Quaker ! I'll have this horse and corn, too,

before thou shalt go out of town." When my
man had set down the corn and was going to

fetch more, John Anderton met him again and

stayed the horse until the serjeant came with a against me in this matter he will take as done

warrant from the mayor to attach him. Of unto himself: and if thou dost proceed in this

which the copy here follows. 1 course of cruelty, the wrath and indignation of

bear ; and my sufferings shall all redound to

his glory, and to my soul's everlasting good.

Therefore I do in tender love to thee, advise

thee to take heed what thou doest against me,
for he in whom my confidence is, is greater

than all ; and his tender love and care have

been and still are over me ; and what thou doest
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the Lord will break forth against thee, which

thy soul shall feel to thy sorrow, if tho'u repent

not in time. And besides, though it should

prove to thy outward profit as thou mayest ex-

pect, yet it will occasion a stinking savour to

arise again from the actions of him who first

began this unchristian controversy against me;
the remembrance whereof will by this means
be afresh revived ; and so that Scripture will be

fulfilled which says, " The memorial of the

wicked shall rot."

It is likely thy son and thou may think you
have entangled and caught me in your snare,

now in this juncture of time, when you heard

I was to surrender at the Court-Leet; for thy

son said he would send me to prison and pre-

vent my being there. Now this I say, if you

do seek this way to prevent my being at the

court, it is possible you may have your end
;

for if I do not surrender when at liberty I in-

tend never to surrender while a prisoner. But

this doth not at all straiten me, for I am not so

far engaged but I may safely hold it, and to the

praise and glory of God I can boldly speak it,

that it was not for any outward need or neces-

sity that I went about to part with it. For not-

withstanding the cruelty, spoil, and violence,

which by thy husband was acted against me,

yet the blessing of the Lord my God hath been

so largely upon me, that he hath not suffered

my outward estate to be impaired, but hath

rather increased it. And this I further say,

that as the Lord through his tender mercy hath

hitherto preserved me and given me victory

over all that hath opposed me, so my hope and

confidence is, that the same God will continue

his kindness and mercy to me, so that, if ever

I remove from Boxford, I shall go away as one

who through faith and patience hath obtained

the victory. So it is in vain for thee to strive

against the Lord, who hath manifested his

blessed Truth ; which as it is abode in giveth

the victory, and through the power of it shall

surely overcome all that do oppose or rise up

against me for it. Wherefore I wish thou

wouldest be warned by him who desires thy

soul's present and eternal good.

Oliver Sansom.

The 28th of the Seventh month, 1673
"

Two days after, the Newbury Court was
held, and the new mayor, Richard Pocock, first

sat as judge there; where 1 appeared in person

and proffered to render my body a prisoner to

discharge my bail ; but it would not be ac-

cepted. My appearance also in my own per-

son was refused ; and because I did not employ

an attorney to appear for me, the mayor pre-

sently gave judgment against mo for non-ap-

pearance, although I did appear according to

the express words of the warrant, and an-

J

swered to my name when I was called three

times in court. So judgment being entered

against me I expected to be taken up with an
execution; and therefore I desired the Serjeant,

that as soon as an execution should come to his

hand he would let me have notice of it, that I

might render my body to him a prisoner to dis-

charge my bail ; and he promised me I should

know as soon as an execution was come forth

against me; which I relying on and hearing

nothing of it. in the interim 1 did not go to the

next court.

But, as I was informed, John Anderton, be-

ing at the mayor's house before he went to the

court, desired one of the Serjeants there present

to set his hand to a paper. The Serjeant asked

whether he might safely do it without danger;

and the mayor telling him he might safely do

it, for there was no danger in it ; the Serjeant,

thus encouraged by the mayor, did set his hand
to he knew not what; which when he had

done, J. Anderton gave him sixpence and bid

him take the paper and throw it into the court.

This paper it seems was the execution, which
was returned " Non est inventus" by John An-
derton ; who got the Serjeant to set his hand to

it as his return, not knowing that it was an ex-

ecution, but thought it had been a " Scire

facias;" as he affirmed the next court-day in

open court and proffered to take his oath of it.

Upon this false return on the second court-

day of this mayor's sitting, a " Scire facias"

was granted against my bail. Whereupon be-

ing advised to render my body to be actually a

prisoner before the "Scire facias" was returned,

I went to the mayor's house on the court-day

before he went to the court, and proffered to

render my body to be his prisoner, desiring him
to commit me to one of his Serjeants then pre-

sent that there might be no further proceeding

against my bail. The mayor said he could do

nothing until he came to the court, and he bid

me be there and then I might be committed.

But when I came to the court, which was but

the third day of this mayor's sitting, though I

had at that time an attorney there who moved
and pleaded on my behalf, and showed an error

in the return of the execution, the mayor per-

mitted my adversary to amend it there in the

open court ; and when I there also proffered to

render my body into custody often desiring that

I might be committed to discharge my bail, he

refused to accept the tender of my body, and

ordered the " Scire facias" to be returned and

filed ; and that being then pleaded to, the trial

was ordered to be on the next court-day ; where-

upon my adversary did boast that he would

have a judgment against my bail.

When I had well considered of these pro-

ceedings, perceiving plainly that the mayor was

bent to gratify my adversary, that if it were
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possible he might have his design, though alto-

gether unjustly carried on against me; my spirit

was stirred within me and in the sense of his

unjust dealing by me, I wrote to him as follow-

eth :—

" RlCHAKD PoCOCK,

Forasmuch as the Lord hath given thee au-

thority as chief magistrate in this borough of

Newbury; 1 say the Lord God of heaven and

earth hath put the sword of justice into thy

hand, and he requires thee to do true judgment

and justice in thy place ; to relieve the oppressed

and to be a refuge for the innocent and a terror

to evil-doers. But thou hast disobeyed the Lord

and abused the power which he hath given thee.

For the very first day of thy sitting as judge in

the court, thou gavest unjust judgment against

me, who am an innocent man, without a hear-

ing or trial ; only because 1 did appear in my
own person, according to the plain words of the

warrant, and did not hire another to appear for

me, whom I knew not ; nor whether he would

speak for me or against me. And for this only

cause and no other that I know of, thou tookest

occasion to give judgment against me, whereas

the charge and accusation against me is false

and a very lie. And so thou hast encouraged

the liar in his lying, and strengthened the hands

of the wicked and hast grieved and oppressed

the just, and suffered the law to be perverted by

wicked instruments, to be made a snare to the

innocent which should be a refuge for such.

And for thy proceedings since, at the second

and third times of thy sitting in the court ; to

the witness of God in thy conscience I appeal

to plead my cause with thee and to show thee

the deceit of thv own wicked heart, how thou

hast acted towards me, and also to manifest my
innocency unto thee. And therefore my de-

sire is, that ihou mavest fear the Lord, and con-

sider that thou must give an account to him,

both of thy trust and authority, and of all thy

deeds done in thy body, whether they be good

or bad. For verily, for that which thou hast

done and suffered to be done since thou earnest

into authority, is the Spirit of the Lord grieved ;

and his anger and indignation is kindled against

thee. And if thou goest on in provoking the

Lord, he will arise in his own due time, and
will plead the cause of the oppressed ; and his

wrath will break forth against thee, and his

judgments will overtake thee and bring thee

down from thy seat, except thou repent.

Therefore in true and tender love to thy soul

I warn thee in the fear of the Lord, that thou

take heed of what thou doest : for the Lord is

on my side who will take account of what thou

doest against me, whether in public or in pri-

vate ; and to him have I committed my cause

who will plead it with thee, and with all that

oppose me for his sake. So I desire thee to

turn to the just principle of truth and justice,

the light of Christ in thy conscience ; that

thereby thou mayest be ordered and directed

to rule for God ; and then thou wilt prosper in

thy government and be happy both in this world

and that which is to come. But this I testify to

thee, that thou art now in the broad way that

leadeth to destruction ; and take heed lest thou

arrive there before thou art aware. O that

thou wouldest be warned and repent before it

is too late, is the desire of my soul, who am
A well-wisher to thee and all men,

Oliver Sansom.

Thp 15lh of Eighth monih, 1673."

When the next court-day came, which was

the 21st of the eighth month, 1673, my adver-

sary was confounded or disappointed in his pro-

ceedings ; for his declaration was found so faul-

ty, that he was ashamed of it, and the judg-

ment was set aside; and then my attorney

pleaded for costs, but the mayor would allow

only two shillings, which my adversary paid

down in court. Then the mayor ordered that

we should go to trial upon the merit of the

cause, but I laboured to withstand it; for I well

knew what the event would be if I did go to

trial before them ; wherefore I urged to have

my bail first discharged. But whether I would

or not, my attorney agreed with the mayor to

go to trial upon the merit of the cause, by which

I saw more plainly the disadvantage of having

an attorney.

Wherefore when the next court-day came,

which was on the 28th of the eighth month,

1673, not having freedom to gratify the cor-

rupt covetous mind in the lawyers, I forbade

mv attorney acting any further in my defence

without fresh order from me; and when the

cause was called, I spake to the mayor desiring

my bail might be discharged ; for I told him I

was informed by those that understood the law,

that if the principal did render his body in dis-

charge of his bail, it ought to be received and

the bail discharged.

The mayor said there was no need for me
to be a prisoner yet, and asked me why I would

be a prisoner before there was a necessity ;

with more words to that purpose. I replied, my
reason is because in all your proceedings against

me hitherto, I perceive there is a snare laid, to

cause the poor man to suffer who is engaged for

me ; and therefore, to prevent the like snare for

the future, I desire he may be discharged and

set free from his engagement, whatsoever I suf-

fer myself. And then again I proffered to ren<

der my body desiring mv bail might be dis-

charged ; which, I said, was but justice and ac-

cording to law.

The mayor then angrily answered, whoever
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said if the principal rendered his body in dis-

charge ol' his bail, that it ought to be received

and the bail discharged, he would say he was

a fool and would lay him by the heels.

I replied, there are some who know the law

as well as thyself, will say, what I desire in

discharge of my bail, is according to law and

justice, and ought not to be denied me ; I desire

but justice.

You ought, said the mayor, to give me
thanks for the justice I did you last court-day.

All the justice, replied 1, that was done me
then, was but an undoing of some injustice that

was done me before.

At that the mayor was in a rage and said, I

affronted him and charged him with injustice

;

and thereupon he commanded the Serjeant to

put me in the cage and keep me there all that

day, it being the fair-day, for, said he, I'll make
him an example to all others.

I desired liberty to speak in my own defence,

but the mayor would not hear me ; but exclaim-

ing against me, commanded the serjeant to take

me away. The serjeant said, he had not the

keys of the cage ; whereupon the mayor com-

manded to send for the constable ; but he came
not. Then he commanded the serjeant to put

me in the stocks ; and the serjeant seeing the

mayor in such a fury durst delay no longer,

but taking me by the arm, led me gently out of

the hall and then let me go. I seeing the stocks

were near, went and sat me down on them for

awhile; but the serjeant slunk away like a

man ashamed. Now the mayor thought I had

been put in the stocks; and after some time

when his rage was over, he sent a serjeant to

release me.

This ill usage of me brought a concern upon

my mind to write to the mayor about it; which

I did as followeth, thus directed :-—

" To Richard Pocock, Mayor of Newbury, These.

Friend,
I have a few words to communicate to thee

concerning thy dealing with me the last court-

day: therefore 1 desire thee in the coolness of

thy spirit, to consider what cause or occasion

was given on my part, that should move thee to

do by me as thou didst. Thou mayest remem-

ber what my words were, which thou tookest

ofli'iice at, and the occasion of them ; which

was thus. As I was pleading for the discharge

of my bail, and urged that what I desired was

according to law and justice, thou toldest me, I

ought to give thee thanks for the justice thou

didst me the last court-day. To which I re-

plied, all the justice that was done me then was

but an undoing of some injustice which was

done me before. These were the words thou

tookest offence at. And now do but in sober-

ness consider what ground thou hadst to be

offended at those words, which may easily be

proved true from thy own words, viz. That I

had justice done me the last court-day; which

thou knowest was in disannulling and reversing

what had been done against me before ; and

surely that must needs be injustice which was
disannulled and made void by justice. Now I

write this, not to upbraid thee or glory over

thee ; but to let thee know that my suffering by
thee is not for evil-doing. For the Lord of

heaven and earth hath revealed his living Truth

unto me, and in his fear and by his strength I

stand a witness for him against all deceitful

hireling priests, their works and wages; and

against all corrupted lawyers and laws, and all

those that act contrary to the righteous law of

God in the heart, which leads to do to all men
as they would be done unto. So I desire thee

to weigh and consider what thou hast done.

And this know, that I am so far from seeking

revenge that I can from my heart not only for-

give thee, but even pray for thee, that thou

mayest come to repentance that the Lord may
forgive thee also, and may open an understand-

ing in thee, that thou mayest see and discern

in this thy day the things which belong to thy

soul's everlasting peace, before they be hid from

thy eyes ; which is the real desire of

O. Sansom.

The 30th of Eighth month. 1673."

The court was adjourned to the second day

of the tenth month, 1073, at which time I ap-

peared ; as also I did three several court-days

following, viz. the 9th, 16th, and the 23rd days

of the same month ; but my adversary, John

Anderton, put in no declaration against me in

all that time, only continued the suit. But on

the 13th of the eleventh month, when the court

met again, there was a declaration put in against

me. To which I appeared the next court,

holden on the 20th of the same month, and
' offered to pay that which they called the king's

duty. But the mayor and someof the lawyers

opposed it, alleging that if such a thing should

be suffered, that a man should defend his cause

without an attorney it would hinder the lawyers'

calling, and they might beg their bread whose

education had been so chargeable to their pa-

rents; with much more to the' like effect.

I said, there is no need of such lawyers, for

generally they do more hurt than good.

They still pressed me much to employ an at-

tomey, which I refused ;
yet still urged my per-

sonal appearance and answered to my name as

oft as I was called in court. I also proffered to

render my body to discharge my bail. Yel the

mayor would take no notice of it ; but enter-

ed judgment against me for non-appearance,

though I appeared there in open court before

them all.
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I further pleaded, that seeing my adversary-

had put in his declaration without an attorney's

name to it, I might have the like privilege to

make my delence in my own person and to go

to trial without an attorney. But the mayor
said, it could not be; it must not be suffered:

and then he permitted my adversary to amend

his declaration by putting in an attorney's name
to it, after it was filed in the court.

On the 27th of the eleventh month, 1673,

1

went to the court again ; where were two jus-

tices of the peace, viz : John Kingsmell and

William Craven, besides the mayor and justice

of Newbury. The mayor spake to me and

said, will you yet employ an attorney ; if you

will yet employ an attorney the judgment shall

not stand ; what say you ?

1 stood up on a bench because of the throng

of people and began to speak ; but the mayor
would not suffer me to stand there, but caused

some to pull me down, and said, if I would

stand below by the table I should be heard. So
room being made for me I stood by the table

;

and before I could speak, some that stood by

me would have pulled off my hat ; but John

Kingsmell forbade them, saying, let his hat

alone. Then in answer to the mayor's ques-

tion 1 said,

I cannot employ an attorney because the

matter in controversy is not a common case,

as depending merely between man and man ;

but on my part is a case of conscience towards

the Lord. For there are many doubts and

scruples in my mind which are very weighty

to me, which if I were resolved and satisfied in,

the controversy would soon be at an end. For

I have formerly declared and do now declare,

that if I were satisfied in my conscience that

Christians ought to pay tithes, by any either

command or example from Christ or his apos-

tles, then I shall be willing not only to pay tithes

of all that I possess for the time to come, but

also, for all the time that is past to restore se-

venfold for what I have kept back. But that

envious priest who hath dealt most unchristian-

like by me, in spoiling my goods and casting

me into prison, and keeping me there until his

death, did always refuse to answer those scru-

ples which lay so heavy upon my conscience,

as doubts in my mind, that if I should pay tithes

I should sin against God, and deny that Christ

is come in the flesh, which I dare not do what-

soever I suffer. And I have been informed and

have cause to believe, that by the laws of this

land this court ought not to determine anvthing

concerning tithes. And therefore I do deny the

proceedings here, and do appeal to such other

courts as are by the king's laws appointed to

hear and determine such matters.

When I had thus spoken, Justice Kingsmell

said jestingly, what court would vou appeal to?
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1

Will you go to the court of heaven? and if so,

you may be sure the lawyers will not come
there.

After this many more words passed from him
and others to persuade me to employ an attor-

ney, which I refused, telling them, no attorney

was sensible of the ground and cause of the

controversy on my part, and therefore I must
commit my cause only to the Lord who hath

hitherto preserved me.

Then was my personal appearance again re-

fused, whereupon 1 again proffered to render

my body to discharge my bail ; to which my
adversary's attorney answered, we will not

have your body, we will have none of your car-

case; we are of the mind to go another way to

work with you. While the attorney said this,

my adversary himself was whispering the

mayor in the ear ; and then the court adjourn-

ed until after the term.

CHAPTER IV.

His prosecution at Newbury Court—Letter to the

lawyer on the ground of his refusal to pay

tithes—Injustice of the Mayor—Letter to him
—7s committed to Newbury Compter Prison—
His sickness there—Letter to his wife—Letter

to the late priest's widow, his prosecutrix—Re-

markable liberation—Letter to a Presbyterian

priest roho had preached against Friends—
This priest's charges— Oliver ftansom's replies

—Further correspondence between them.

On the 17th day of the twelfth month, 1673,

the court sat again, and I appeared ; but the

mayor not being present, nothing was done fur-

ther in my business ; only the clerk said the

judgment was affirmed against me.

But on the 24th of the same month, when
the court sat again, my cause was called and

the mayor asked me, if I would yet employ an
attorney? Whereupon I produced a paper

which I desired might be entered into their

book and I would pay for the entry. The
mayor took it and read it openly in the court

;

and this is a copy of it.

" Memorandum,
That whereas there was an action entered in

the name of Charity Anderton against Oliver

Sansom, in the Borough-court of Newbury ;

and judgment was given against the said Oliver

for not appearing by an attorney, and also ex-

ecution taken thereupon ; hut by reason the de-

claration was found so defective that the plain-

tiff" was ashamed of it, the judgment was re-

versed and the proceedings made void. But

yet the mayor gave order for the action to be
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renewed, and to go to trial upon a new decla-

ration ; but the said Oliver would not consent

to it unless he might change his bail. And
then he did proffer to render his body into the

Serjeant's hands to abide a prisoner until he did

get olher bail ; but all was denied. And then

a second declaration being put in, a second ap-

pearance was also required; and Oliver tJan-

som was called by name to appear in the court,

and he made answer and proffered his personal

appearance accordingly; and desired that he

might appear and make his defence in his own
proper person ; which he claimed as his com-

mon right, and tendered sixpence in the court,

as the king's duty for such an appearance.

But the mayor would by no means admit of his

personal appearance. Whereupon the said

Oliver did render his body to be a prisoner to

discharge his bail ; but it was refu-ed. This

was done in the open court, on the 27th of the

eleventh month, called January, in the twenty-

sixth year of the reign of Charles the Second,

now king over England, &c, A.D. 1073.

And this is also further to be noted, That

Gabriel Buck who did engage for Oliver San-

som's first appearance and is the bail first men-

tioned above, did engage no further than only

for that first appearance unto the first action

and declaration ; but for the second appearance

there was no bail engaged either by consent or

intent ; unless it can be by force."

When the mayor had read this paper openly

in the court, he could not object anything

against the truth of it; but asked me, why I

would have it entered into the book ?

I answered, seeing this paper contains a short

account of the proceedings against me, and also

the time when I rendered my body to discharge

my bail ; therefore I judge it may stand me in

stead, and beof service to discharge my bail in

time to come if need require. The mayor then

said you mav have it entered, but what will you

give? I will give a shilling said I to the clerk,

for entering it into the book, and for him to set

his name as witness to it. If you will give five

shillings, said the mayor, you may have it en-

tered ; otherwise it shall not be done. I re-

plied, seeing I have proffered a shilling, which

is more than it can be worth, 1 think it very

unreasonable in thee to desire more. You may
let it alone then, said the mayor; and if you

will vet employ an attorney, the judgment may
be reversed.

Just as this discourse ended, an attorney

spnke privately to me, and in a loving mnnirr
said, if I would but employ him, he would un-

dertake to put an end to the business and throw-

it i nit ni' thecourt. I asked him, what ground

he had to think so? he said, because an action

for tithes ought not to be tried in this court, as

he could produce statutes to prove. Then I

began to reason in my mind about it, whether

the Lord might not make use of him, as an in-

strument, to free me from that court; and so

in my Simplicity loo hastily consented to him,

and gave him his lee ; whereupon he entered

my appearance presently, in order to proceed

in mv delence. But 1 was much troubled and

burthened in my spirit afterwards, and could not

have peace until 1 had written a letter to lorbid

his proceeding any further on my behalf; which

I did as followeth.

" Friknd,
I am pressed in my spirit to write unto thee

concerning my business, which thou didst enter

upon at the last court-day in Newbury ; be-

cause thou dost not understand the ground of

the controversy on my part; which in short is

this. About ten or eleven years since, I was

convinced by the light of Christ in my con-

science, of the deceit and hypocrisy of the

hireling-priests of the nation, who serve not the

Lord Jesus Christ, but their own bellies; and

the Lord required me to stand up for him a wit-

ness against them in their ministry, both as to

their call to it, their practice in it, and mainte-

nance of it. And in true obedience to the Lord

and in his fear, have I denied the payment of

tithes, even to the hazarding of all that I have

in this world. For which cause I have suffered

both the spoiling of my goods and the impri-

sonment of my body; and in all my sufferings

the Lord hath so preserved me that it hath all

wrought for good unto me. And to His glory

be it spoken, he hath not only made me willing

to serve him, but hath given me strength and

power to do it. And in all my sufferings hi-

therto I have committed my cause unto the

Lord, knowing the cause to be his, who gave

me faith and patience to endure until he wrought

deliverance. And so I quietly rested in con-

tent, and never troubled myself in ci intend with

my adversary; though advantages in the law

might have beeu taken. And so it is with me
still, that I must commit my case to the Lord

;

for in him is my strength and power, my peace

and comfort ; and trusting nakedly in him I can

rest in quiet, in the midst of trials ami suffer-

ings, who hath never failed me hitherto. And
as the cause for which I suffer is the Lord's, so

I hope 1 shall experience, as well now as here-

tofore, the power of mv preservation to be his:

SO shall the vim v of my deliverance be as-

cribed to Him, as his peculiar right, for ever*

more.

Now as the Lord hath kept and delivered me
out of the mouth of the old lion, so I believe

he will so far shut the mouth of the young one
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that his teeth shall not hurt me. What if his

paw should teai' away some outward things!

yet the Lord my God will limit him that he

shall not go beyond his bounds.

Therefore 1 desire thee to go no further on in

my defence; for I cannot have peace in com-

mittinu- my cause into thy hands. For if it

wire realty in thy power to deliver me, I tell

thee plainly, as the matter stands, I cannot ac-

cept of it, "because I expect deliverance another

way; and yet I do not question but that thou

mightest possibly perform what thou didst pro-

mise me. And indeed at that instant when 1

retained thee, before I had thoroughly consi-

dered of it, I thought the Lord might peradven-

ture make use of thee as an instrument for my
deliveiance; but having since more seriously

Weighed and considered better of it, the Lord

hath showed me that it is nothing so. And he

hath also given me to see, that thy end is

nought; and that thou and thy fraternity there

are so bad and corrupt in your practices and

proceedings, that the Lord doth abhor you and

will one day plead with you for them. Now
hy what is here written thou mayest take no-

tice, that I do utterly deny thy proceeding any

further in this business; but would have thee

let it alone as if thou hadst never meddled

with it.

And in tender love to thy soul I advise thee

to turn in thy mind to the light of Christ in thy

conscience, which doth search thy heart and

will show thee in secret all that ever thou hast

done. And if thou wilt heed it and obey it,

then thou mayest come to witness that it will

not only show thee sin and reprove thee for it

;

but it will also save thee from it, and salvation

cannot be obtained any other way. This is all

at present from him, who is thy friend,

O. Sansom.

The 2Gih of Twelfth month, 1673.

These to the hands of Brooker, an

attorney in Newbury-court, dwelling at

or near Woolhampton in Berks."

At the next court, which was holden on the

third day of the first month called March,

1073-4, this attorney Brooker related how that

I had sent him a letter, to forbid his going on

any further in my defence ; and he showed my
letter to the lawyers ; and they were angry and

said that letter was a charge against them all;

and some threatened to lay an action upon me
for it. But I told them I would stand by what

I had written, and bid them clear themselves of

it if they could.

Then addressing myself to the mayor, I

said, I have committed my cause to the Lord,

who is able to deliver me if he pleased), but if

he do not deliver me out of your hands, yet I

cannot employ any of these corrupted lawyi is

tor my defence.

One of these lawyers thereupon said,,Oh I

he will commit his case to God: God was never

a lawyer! 1 replied, neither did the Lord set

any of you on work to do as you do, but you

are employed by another power, and your re-

ward will be accordingly.

Then turning my speech to the mayor again,

1 said, thou dost well know, that this matter

which I am sued for ought not to be determined

in this court. Yet if thou art resolved to pro-

ceed and surfer the law to be prosecuted against

me, contrary to the intent of it, then here I am
to answer it and suffer the penalty of it. But

I do wish thou mayest not suffer that to be acted

in thy name and by thy authority, which will

be a dishonour to thee afterwards. Upon this

the court broke up.

The next court-day was on the seventeenth

of the first month, 1673-4, where 1 appeared

again and said openly, I am grieved with your

proceedings against me; for the mayor knows
that the controversy wherein I am concerned

ought not to be decided in this court ; and it

hath been depending here near half a year al-

ready. Therefore I desire that an end may be

put to it without any further delay.

The mayor thereupon interrupting me said

angrily, where is your attorney ?

1 answered, if my case ought not to be tried

here, what need have I of an attorney here?

The mayor then, being in a rage, said, I

have proffered thee very fair and delayed the

business for thy sake; and still thou dost re-

fuse to employ an attorney, but abusest me for

it, thou shalt not think to escape so. Consta-

ble, I command you to take him away and lay

him by the heels. The constable not making
haste, he said again, take him away; put him
in the stocks ; he shall not think to do as he did

last lime, only sit upon the stocks.

Upon this I said, I desire thee to make known
openly what evil I have done for which I must
now be set in the stocks?

Thou hast abused me, said the mayor; and

told me I do not know the law.

Where is thy evidence, replied I, to prove

this? And then calling out aloud I said, is here

any man that can bear witness for thee, that

what thou hast now said is true? But no man
said anything for him. Whereupon he being

in a great rage, said, constable, I command you
to take him away, for I am in earnest. I'll bind

him to his good behaviour. Then the consta-

ble haled me out into the street, but did not put

me in the stocks.

On the 24th day of the same month, as soon

as the mayor and his company were settled in

the hall, I spake to them as followeth. It is

generally known to vou all, that the case here
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depending, wherein I am concerned, ought not

to be meddled with in this court. And I have

often appealed to such other courts as by the

laws of this nation are empowered to hear

and determine such matters, but I cannot be

heard.

The mayor thereupon hastily said, where is

your writ to remove it out of this court? Show
your authority and then you shall have it out.

I answered, if thou hadst not suffered it to

have been prosecuted here, my adversary could

not have proceeded. And seeing I am like to

suffer by this court, here I am ready to under-

go it. But I desire that no snare may be laid

to cause my bail to suffer, by making return

that I am not to be found ; seeing I am here

ready and do render my body to undergo such

sufferings as this court hath lawful power to in-

flict upon me.

You shall hear by and by, replied the mayor,

what will be done in the court.

At that word came in my adversary, John

Anderton, and said to me, thou must now go

home on foot, for I have seized thy horse. And
rejoicing in his wickedness he told his compa-

nions that he had watched where I set my horse,

and having got a " Fieri facias" sealed, he went

with the Serjeant and took him, and then made
return of it in the court.

When I heard this I said, seeing I am a suf-

ferer by this court, I desire to be resolved, whe-

ther my now rendering my body to be a pri-

soner will not fully answer the law, redeem my
horse, and discharge my bail?

No, said the mayor, your horse cannot there-

by be redeemed. Why, said I, can my adver-

sary keep my horse and yet come to trouble

my bail, seeing I do offer to render myself to

be a prisoner? No, said the mayor jokingly,

he will rather expect that you will come to town

again with another horse before it be long. But

my adversary, John Anderton, said, he would

keep the horse, and yet come upon my bail for

the remainder.

The mayor, who was indeed my adversary

also, told me, I did trouble the court and was

worthy to be set in the stocks. Why, said I,

what evil have I done or said ? If I have said

or done any evil, make proof of it, and here I

am ready to suffer for it.

Then the mayor asked me, arc you pro-

vided with sureties for your future good beha-

viour?

I answered, I need not until some evil beha-

viour be first proved against me. And after

some more words to the same effect the court

broke up.

At the next court, which was on the 31st of

the first month, 1674, return was made in the

court, that my horse was sold for four pounds

and five shillings. But the horse with bridle

and saddle, as he seized him, was well worth
six pounds.

Then said I to the mayor, is my attendance
at this court any longer required, or will any
suffering come upon my bail if I should not be
present here

?

You may ask your attorney, said the mayor
scoffingly, because I would not retain an at-

torney.

But, said I, seeing thou sittest judge of this

court, it is but reasonable that thou shouldest

resolve me this question, that I may thereby un-

derstand what the court requires of me.
But, replied the mayor, I may choose whe-

ther I will answer you or not.

Well then, said I, so far as I understand the

ground of my suffering by this court, it is, be-

cause I cannot employ an attorney.

'Tis true, said the mayor ; and I had once
persuaded you to employ an attorney, but after-

wards you forbade him again.

I have given my reasons, replied I, where-

fore I cannot do it ; which are, because the

case wherein I am concerned is truly a matter

of conscience to me towards the Lord ; and
none of these lawyers can take cognizance of

it. And besides, they are so self-ended and
corrupt in their practices, and deceitful in their

proceedings, that I have chosen rather to suffer

by this court unjustly than to have anything to

do with them. And although I seem vile and
contemptible in your eyes, yet be it known unto

you all, that I am a witness for God against

your corrupt and abominable practices.

Will you pray for them, said the mavor
scoffingly, and try if you can make them bet-

ter ?

I replied, I have peace with the Lord in my
testimony against them. And if they will go
on still in their wickedness they will have a re-

ward from God accordingly. But I desire to

know, said I, whether my adversary's action

against me is ended or not.

Your horse, said the mayor, is taken and
sold; and they are so far satisfied.

But can thev come upon my bail, said I.

I believe, said the mayor, they do not intend

to trouble the bail, but will rather stay to see

when you will bring another' horse to town.

Yet in a few days my bail was served with a

"Scire facias," as they call it, to appear the

oexl court-day. And being called in court and
not present to answer for himself, 1 answered

for him and said, the bail looks upon himself

not to be concerned, because my goods are

taken away already, and 1 have often rendered

mv body fur his, which ought to have been re-

ceived and he discharged long a»o. And if mv
goods which are taken away already do not

satisfy, or if my adversary have anything fur-

ther against me, 1 do here now also again offer
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to render my body to be a prisoner that my bail

may be discharged.

Hereupon the mayor said, you shall be heard

anon
;
your turn is not yet come. This put

me by tor the present ; but aftor awhile the

matter being in debate, I spake again and said :

I desire there may be no proceeding against

my bail, but that he may be forthwith dis-

charged ; seeing my adversary hath taken

away my goods and I have so often rendered

my body as you all know for his discharge ; it

is altogether unreasonable and also unjust to

proceed against him.

Then one Joseph Garrett, a counsellor at law,

stood up, without my bidding, and said, the bail

ought to be discharged, because the principal

hath rendered his body.

The mayor then turning to me said, have

you employed him to plead for you 1

I answered, there is no need of such a ques-

tion ; if he speaks truth, he ought to be heard,

whether I employ him or not.

If you will yet employ an attorney, said the

mayor, his plea shall be heard ; but as for you,

whatsoever you say, we will take no notice of it.

What ! said I, shall I not have justice be-

cause 1 am not an attorney ?

Yes, replied the mayor, you shall have jus-

tice ; such as it is.

I know not any law, said I, that binds me to

employ an attorney ; but thou art bound both

by the law and by thy oath to do justice. And
if thou, sitting judge in this court, dost see in-

jury and injustice done and will not restrain it,

but wink and connive at it, it will certainly be

charged upon thee, and before the Lord thou

wilt be found guilty of it.

It is true, said the mayor, I think so too.

But this spake he in a scornful manner.

Then said I, may not mv bail have liberty

until the next court-day; and counsellor Gar-

rett stood up again and desired it. Whereupon
the mayor said, upon this motion of Mr. Gar-

relt it shall be granted. But take notice, I will

not hear you after next court-day. And then

in a light manner he said to me, you have

learned skill and knowledge in the law by com-
ing so often to the court.

Now after the court was risen, perceiving

them still bent to go on wickedly and unjustly,

I was pressed in my spirit, in the considera-

tion thereof to write again to the mayor; and
once more to warn him to fear the Lord and to

do justice, and to put a stop to and restrain

those unjust and unrighteous proceedings, which

in their court they were carrying on against me.

And thus Iwrit to him.

" Richard Pocock,

I desire thee to consider and call to mind
how thou hast dealt by me all along, ever

since thou hast been chief magistrate in New-
bury ; I say, consider whether thoU hast been

as an impartial judge betwixt me and my ad-

versary ; and whether thou hast done towards

me as thou wouldst be done by. I appeal to

God's witness in thy conscience to give an an-

swer, and to plead with thee on my behalf.

For the Lord God, the righteous Judge of hea-

ven and earth, knows thy thoughts and search-

es thy heart; and the deceit and wickedness

thereof is not hid from Him ; and unto Him an

account must thou give of all thy deeds done

in thy body, and a reward accordingly shalt

thou receive, for there is no respect of persons

with Him. Therefore be not light and vain,

but serious; and fear the mighty God, for in

His hand thy lile and breath is, who can take

it from thee when he pleaseth. And in his

fear and by his strength do I this day stand a

witness for him against the hypocritical hire-

ling priests, who serve themselves but not the

Lord ; and seek their gain from their quarters.

And also my testimony is against the greedy,

covetous, fraudulent lawyers; who for filthy

lucre sake will plead for anything, be it never

so unjust. I say, the Lord's controversy is

against them all. And he hath raised me up

to stand a witness on his behalf; and I do tes-

tify, that they who do such things shall not

escape his righteous judgments; but his wrath

and fury will surely be poured out upon them,

except they speedily repent. And for this my
testimony, even for not feeding the priests, and

for not employing the lawyers, have I suffered

by this court ; and am like to suffer more, if

the Lord prevent it not. But as the cause for

which I stand is the Lord's, so into the Lord's

hands have I committed both myself and it;

and he will surely plead it for me and take my
part against all those that do oppose me.

Therefore I advise and warn thee, to take heed

what thou dost against me ; for whatsoever

thou dost against me herein, the Lord will take

it as done unto himself; and will recompense

thee accordingly. And if thou dost suffer so

great injustice to be done, as to cause my bail

to suffer ; then know for certain, that as such

proceedings are hardly to be paralleled among
tyrants and unjust judges, and for such injus-

tice thou canst scarcely find a precedent ; so

shall thy recompense be from the Lord.

—

Wherefore, in tender love to thy soul, I warn
thee to fear the Lord and do justice, if not for

my sake, yet for thy oath sake and for thy own
soul's sake, let it be done, and defer not to do

it in this particular. But if thou art resolved

thus unjustly to proceed, then know assuredly

that the Lord will appear for me and avenge

my innocent cause, and his judgments will

seize upon thee and his terrors will compass

thee about as a perjured person, and one that
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hath been perfidious, and unlaithful, both to

God and men. Therefore, while thou hast

time be faithful to do what the Lord requires

of thee; which is to do justly and love mercy
and walk humblv with him. And remember
thou hast been warned by him, who wisheth

thy everlasting well-being.

Oliver Sansom."

The 14ih of Second month, 1074.

The same day I came with my bail to the

court; and the bail being called appeared and

said, here is the man himself who renders his

body for my discharge, wherefore I desire to

be discharged.

The adversary, John Anderton, was not

there himself; but his attorney pleaded saying,

it is now too late to render your body because

the " Scire facias" is returned. Whereupon 1

said, I have proffered to render my body al-

most every court-day for a great while, only

desiring to have my bail discharged ; and if the

rendering my body before the " Scire facias"

was returned be sufficient to discharge the bail,

then surely this man ought to be discharged.

Thereupon two or three of the lawyers, be-

ing weary of me and willing to be rid of me,

stood up to plead for me, and said, they could

bear witness that what I said was true; for to

their knowledge, I had often rendered my body

for his discharge before the " Scire facias" was

returned. At that my adversary's attorney be-

ing offended asked them, who employed them

to plead my cause? and many words there-

upon passed between them in contending one

with another. But the Steward of the town,

who bore a great sway in the court, happen-

ing to be there at that time, when he understood

the matter, debated it with the rest, till at length

he brought them to agree and conclude, that

the bail ought to be discharged upon my ren-

dering myself; and so forthwith he was dis-

charged in open court.

Now was I a prisoner. And as the serjeant

was leading me out of court to the compter-

prison, some of the people asked why I would

go to prison ? telling me it were better to refer

the controversy into men's hands to be ended

between my adversary and me.

I told them, I had long ago proffered his fa-

ther, and was still willing to stand to the same,

that if he could make it appear by the Scrip-

tures of Truth, that ministers of the gospel by

any command of Christ or his apostles, ought

to receive tithes and force people to pay them,

then I would for whatsoever I had kept back

restore seven-fold.

At this they seemed to deride me, and would

hardly abide to hear it, but told me that was

not a place to talk of Scripture, or to dispute

about matters of the gospel. Wherefore as I

passed on from them 1 said, seeing it is to me
such a weighty matter, and lies upon my con-
science towards the Lord, therefore I cannot
commit it to be determined by men, though they
may be counted indifferent. For in short it is

thus with me, that I shall rather choose to suf-

fer the loss of all I have in this world, yea, and
my own life also, than consent to pay a far-

thing on this account.

Now I being a prisoner in the compter-pri-

son, the mayor gave a strict charge to the

keeper that he should not suffer the Quakers to

come to me lest there should be meetings.

After I had continued two weeks a prisoner,

the court sat again on the 28th of the second

month, 1674. And then my adversary John
Anderton, being vexed that in his absence the

bail was discharged, moved the court that he
might come upon him again: and the steward

not being there, the mayor hearkened to him
and granted his desire. So that the poor man
was constrained to employ an attorney to de-

fend him, although he had been before dis-

charged in open court as aforesaid. And then

my adversary John Anderton entered another

action against me also, while I was a prisoner;

which 1 continued to be, upon process (as they

called it,) but they did not proceed to justice

and execution until the 16th of the fourth

month, 1674. At which time the court being

held, the mayor commanded the serjeant to

fetch me from the compter, which he did. And
when I was come into the court the mayor said

to me, I thought you had been at home before

this time. Come, here is an action laid against

you for thirteen pounds due to Charity Ander-

ton upon account.

I, feeling the weight of their wicked spirits,

stood still, and did not quickly answer. Then
some of the lawyers seeing the declaration lay-

ing before them, said to me, did you ever ac-

count with her for so much? Whereupon I

answered, I do owe her nothing, nor did ever

account with her for anything. Then some
interrupting me said, you had best employ an
attorney ; and then you may defend yourself,

overthrow your adversary, and recover costs.

But I replied, I cannot meddle with an attorney.

But this action is altogether unjust and the de-

claration most untrue. For she might as truly

declare against any man here for accounting

with her as against me, for I never did account

with her in all my life; neither do I owe her

anything.

The mayor then, to ensnare me, said, bring

hither a book ; which being brought he said to

me, come, will vou swear here before us that

von owe her nothing, and that you never ac-

counted with her? And as I began to speak,
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the mayor interrupting inc said, answer plain-

ly, will you swear or not?

I dare not swear, said 1, whatsoever I suffer.

But I can testify, as in the sight of the Lord,

that I owe her nothing; nor ever accounted

with her. Then I must give judgment against

you, said the mayor. It seems then, said I,

because I cannot swear, judgment must he given

againsl me. No, replied the mayor, that was

offered hut by the bye. But you may employ

an attorney, and then you shall have a legal

trial. Nay, said I, I cannot employ an attor-

ney ; but I have committed my cause to the

Lord who has hitherto preserved me; and I

believe he will now preserve me, and also de-

liver me in due time.

Then the mayor said to the Serjeant, who
was my keeper, you had best look to him and

keep him close; unless you will pay the thirteen

pounds. The serjeant said, he was not able to

pay it. But I said, I have been kept above two

years already a close prisoner, and not so much
as saw my outward habitation, and all lor this

very matter that this is grounded upon. But

what did he gain who was the cause of it?

But I, said my adversary, will keep thee

twenty years now if 1 live so long. Thou
canst do nothing at all, said I, against me, un-

less the Lord give thee leave; and then he will

give me strength to bear it.

So judgment being entered against me, I was
had back to prison ; and two days alter an ex-

ecution was taken forth upon which I was to be

kept close. And then my keeper dealt hardly

and cruelly with me for some time ; seeking

to compel me to satisfy his unreasonable de-

mands for lodging, &c. Which because I

could not bow under nor submit to, I suffered

some hardship in the prison, upon which I fell

sick ; and my sickness turned to the small-

pox ; which was so sore upon mo that I was
nigh unto death. But it pleased my tender

God to be my good physician, and to raise me
up in his own time.

[The following is a copy of a letter he wrote

to his wife from the Compter-Prison of New-
bury at this period.]

" My dear wife,
My dear and tender love doth truly reach

unto thee in the uprightness ofmy heart, breath-

ing for thee as for my own soul that the Lord
may fill us both with his heavenly life, and to

cause the fresh supplies thereof to be renewed
unto us, as duly as the morning and evening

comes upon us. Oh! that our hearts and souls

were always waiting for it, then surely should

we be as a well-watered garden, fresh and

green and livelv, giving a pleasant smell unto

the Lord our God in the sight of all people.

Dear heart, by this thou mayest know that my

distemper does w< ar over apace, and I am
pretty well at present, blessed be the Lord ; and

the beginning of next week ro> nurse intends to

wash and air the clothes and room, and to be

ready to go home on lourth or fifth-day next, if

thou dost not send for her before. Indeed I

have longed much to hear from thee, as I be-

lieve thou hast desired to hear from me, but

cannot hear very certain; only this day I re-

ceived a lew lines from thy sister, which certi-

fied me thou wast very little amended of thy

distemper on last second-day, but how is it

with thee since I cannot hear. But if thou art

pretty well, 1 desire thee not to venture to come
to me, until thou hear further from me, but let

me hear from thee as often as thou canst. My
dear love is to thy sister, and her tender love

and care of me is not by me forgotten, but re-

mains as a seal upon my heart by that tender

Spirit of Truth which is the cause of it; but I

do expect to write to her this day a nearer way
if I can. However, let her see this letter, and

my love is to Betty and also to all her friends

that love the Truth. I rest

Thy dear husband,

O. S."
Newbury Compter-Prison, 9th

of Fifth niouih, 1674.

While I was thus in prison, the woman at

whose suit I was imprisoned, whose name was
Charity Anderton, speaking with a Friend who
was coming to visit me in the prison, desired

him to remember her love to me and to my
wife; whereupon something arose in my mind
to write to her; which I did thus.

" Charity Anderton,
I understand that A. H. had some discourse

lately with thee concerning me, and that thou

didst bid him remember thy love to me and my
wife; and that thou also saidst, if I would send

thee some money, then I should see how rea-

sonable thou wouldst be with me or the like.

Now this I say, if thou hadst any true love in

thy heart to me or my wife, I think thou

couldst not deal so by us, as thou hast done
;

for thy son to forge a lie in thy name against

me, after this manner, viz: that I accounted

with thee for such a sum of money, on such a

day of the month within the liberty of Newbury,
and that I promised thee payment; yet not-

withstanding, though often desired, refused to

perform my promise. Upon such a wicked lie

is thy suit brought against me, and an execu-

tion thereupon procured to keep my body close

in prison. And in that time I was visited with

the small-pox in the prison : whereupon my
dear wife hearing that I was sick came to be

with me, and tarried with me about a week ;

and then she beginning to be sick also, my
keeper fearing she would have the same dis-
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temper, would by no means suffer her to con-

tinue in the prison with me. And so she be-

ing ill and in danger of the distemper, was by

force separated from me ; and though I lay

then very weak, she was constrained to get a

man and a horse to carry her to our habita-

tion at Farringdon, being about twenty miles

off. I tell thee truly, that this thing was hard-

er to me than anything I suffered by thy hus-

band. And if this be some of the fruits of thy

love to us, then I must tell thee, this love of

thine is very great cruelty.

But yet the tender love of the Lord my God
hath indeed been manifested and extended to

me in a very large measure, in preserving and

strengthening me and raising me up again ; so

that now I am pretty well recovered ; blessed

and praised be His Holy Name over all for

ever.

And as for sending thee money, this I tell

thee in the integrity of my heart, that I cannot

nor dare do it, be it never so little ; for I am
convinced and certainly persuaded and satis-

fied in my conscience, that if I should do such

a thing, I should sin wilfully against the Lord

and bring condemnation upon my own soul.

Therefore I shall rather choose to suffer the

loss of all I have in this world, yea, my very

life also, rather than consent to do such a

thing : therefore let thy expectation concern-

ing that matter be at an end.

And now the Lord hath suffered thee to cast

my body into prison, thou mayest remember
thy husband did the like for the very same
wages which thou dost now pretend to claim.

O consider, what profit did he reap thereby 1

Or what benefit was it to him ? Was it not /his

burden on his dying bed? And do not thou

look for nor expect any other than the same
reward that he had; because thy deeds are the

same with his. For the Lord who was with

me then is with me now ; even the same God
that kept mo and delivered me out of the hand

of thy husband. To him have I committed my
cause and he will plead it with thee in his due

time ; for in his hand th v life and breath is, and

thou shalt not be able to escape his justice ; but

his righteous judgments will overtake thee and

thy reward will be according to thy deeds.

But I do hereby acquaint thee, that I desire no

revenge upon thee; but leave thee to the Lord

to plead with thee and make known my inno-

cencv unto thee And the Lord is my witness

thai in true love to thy soul 1 have besought

the Lord for thee, desiring that he would put

it into thy heart to cease thy cruelty towards

me, because I know it will turn to thy hurt

and sorrow in the end. And that thou mayesl

also i'i to do those things which the Lord

requires of thee, which if thou wast faithful in

would conduce to the peace and well-being of

thy soul for ever. And I can truly say that I

have true love in my heart towards thee ; al-

though thou art my open enemy, and I am a
sufferer by thee.

O. Sansom."
Newbury Compter-Prison, the 23rd

of the Fifth month, 1674.

Now I was settled in prison upon an execu-

tion not to stir so much as without the door; and
without any prospect of deliverance or ground
to expect it. But I was well satisfied in the

will of the Lord, being fully resigned to him,

and desiring his will might be done in all

things ; and as he knew what was best for me,
so my breathings were unto him, that he would

glorify himself in and by me, whether in bonds

or at liberty. And as 1 was thus given up in

my spirit and quietly satisfied in my suffering,

the Lord made way for my release in a sud-

den and unexpected manner; which thus was
brought about.

During the time of my imprisonment, it

pleased the Lord to send a great distraction

among the magistrates of Newbury, even such

a confusion as had not been known nor heard

of in that place since it was a corporation. For

George Cowslade, who had been mayor the year

before, and who when he was going out of his

office had granted the first warrant against me,

was taken away by death ; and this Richard

Pocock, the next imperious mayor, in the

height of his pride and ambition was pulled

down from his chair with shame, as I had

forewarned him he should be. For the Lord,

in his justice, doth suffer confusion to fall upon

the wicked who have despised his mercy ; so

that one wicked man becomes a scourge unto

another; and by such ways and means the

Lord sometimes doth bring deliverance unto

those that trust in him ; and so with respect to

my imprisonment, it was in that place at that

time.

For the priest of that town and this lofty

mayor fell at strife about the receiving of that

which they call the Sacrament of the Supper.

And being both of them proud and high-mind-

ed men. so that neither of them could well abide

f»n equal in that town, they fell out, as was
said, about their bread and wine to that di r© -

and the enmity on both sides rose up to that

height, that no agreement could be hoped for

between them ; but to law they would go, and

did with might and main. And being both of

them exceeding subtle and expert in the law,

tin- the mayor was a lawyer by education; and

the priest was better acquainted with the law

than with the gospel ; they seemed for a great

while so equally matched every way, that the

lookers on could not discern which of them

was most likely to have the victory ; though

most thought the mavor would have carried
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tho cause until the very Inst. Rut when at the

assize, which was holden at Abingdon in the

fifth month 1674, they came to trial, the priest

overcame and got the victory over the mayor,

and brought him under so low that he was

fined in a great sum of money, and turned out

of his place of mayoralty beside. And he be-

ing thus shamefully degraded from his office,

all the proceedings which had been in that

court, and the judgments thereupon given un-

der his authority from the time called Easter

past, were made null and void; and thereby

my imprisonment became contrary to law.

Whereupon one of my relations began to stir

in the business, both to procure my liberty and

to call my adversary John Anderton in ques-

tion for mv false imprisonment. Which when

he understood, he sought by all means to have

it put to reference; which that relation of mine

hoping to be awarded a great sum of money for

mv false imprisonment agreed unto, without

any either consent or knowledge of mine. But

the persons to whom the matter was referred

never brought it to any issue, and so it rested

ever since. But within something more than a

year after, mv envious adversary John Ander-

ton died miserably, having been a filthy, lewd,

unclean person.

Thus it pleased the Lord to work my deliv-

erance; so that on the 22nd day of the seventh

month, 1674, after 1 had suffered imprisonment

twenty-three weeks, not without some hardship

and much hazard of my life, I was set at liberty;

but the whole time ihct I was entangled in that

court from the first to the last, was a whole year

and some days over. But in all my sufferings

and exercises the Lord- was with me and sup-

ported me ; so that I have great cause to say,

the Lord is worthy to be trusted in and waited

upon, for his fatherly care and tender com-
passions never fail ; but his mercy endureth for

ever.

During the time of my exercise and suffer-

ings in Newbury-court aforesaid, an exer-

cise of another kind befell me in a controversial

way with one Benjamin Woodbridge, a preacher

to the Presbyterians there. Which though it

began and ended before I was set at liberty, and

so in point of time should have come in sooner,

yet I chose rather to reserve it to this place, than

by bringing it in before, to interrupt the account

of mv trials there.

This Benjamin Woodbridge had been priest

of Newbury in the times of the Protectors.

But when King Charles the Second was restored

to the crown he was displaced ; and thereupon

lurking up and down, hid himself in holes and

corners to avoid persecution, until the time that

the king sent forth his declaration for liberty

of conscience ; and then he crept out again and

coming to Newbury, where he had been priest,

V.,,.. XIV.—No. 2.

preached openly; and had great meetings for

some time in the Market house, and afterwards

in a bam. In one of those meetings more es-

pecially, did this non-conforming priest open
his mouth wide against us the people called

Quakers. Which 1 hearing of, a concern came
upon my spirit to write to him about it, and
that drew on for some time an intercourse of

letters between us ; but the occasion of my first

writing to him, was upon some words which I

was told he spake privately against us, to a

young man to dissuade him from coming to our

meetings. And that which I wrote to him was
thus.

"(Benjamin Woodbiudge,
I had lately some words with a young man

who was a follower of thee, but he has since

come among us at our meetings. Yet before

he left thee, being well persuaded of the way
and truth which we believe in and profess, and

not finding that with thee, which could truly

satisfy, he went to thee, as I understand, for

advice, desiring thee singly to give thy judg-

ment concerning going to the meetings of the

people called Quakers, Whether it was a duty

or a sin to go to them ? And thy answer to him
was, Doubtless it is a sin.

Now for the truth's sake, which is dearer to

me than my life, lam at this time concerned to

write unto thee, and in the fear of the Lord to

charge thee, as thou wilt answer it before Him
in the dreadful day of account, that thou de-

clare plainly what thou knowest or canst prove

concerning the doctrines which we hold forth,

or our usual practice of meeting together to

worship the Lord, which may be any ground

for thy assertion before-mentioned, viz. That it

is a sin for people to hear us. For if it be a sin

for people to hear our doctrines, surely then it

must needs be a greater sin to them who preach

those doctrines ; and the doctrines themselves

must needs be sinful and contrary to truth and

righteousness, which cannot be heard without

sin to them that hear them. Therefore I do again

in God's fear, charge thee to declare and make
known in writing plainly and publicly, where-

in the doctrines which we hold forth do any
way tend to lead people into sin. And further,

I challenge thee to make it appear, wherein and

in what particulars, our doctrines and principles

are contrary to the doctrines of Christ and his

apostles, recorded in the Scriptures. Leave off

back-biting, come forth and be plain-hearted for

we desire no favour from thee. If our meet-

ings be so sinful and dangerous, make them ap-

pear so if thou canst in the sight of all people.

But if our meetings are indeed only to wait

upon the Lord, and to worship him in Spirit

and in Truth ; and our preaching and doctrines

are only to stir up people to righteousness and
8
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holiness, and thou canst not prove the contrary,

then thou oughtest to confess thou hast wronged

us and suggested falsely against us. So come
forth plainly and honestly, and let us know what

thou hast against us ; or else lay thy hand upon

thy mouth, and let thy silence be a clear evi-

dence to testify for us, and for the purity of that

way and worship which the Lord hath made
known unto us, and hath owned and preserved

us in. I remain,

A lover of truth and plainness, but a wit-

ness against backbiting and deceit,

O. Sansom.

The Second month, 1673."

This letter was delivered to him, but he never

returned any answer. So that although, ser-

pent-like, he had crept behind us and attempted

to have bruised our heel, by smiting secretly at

us behind our backs; yet it was clearly mani-

fest by his silence at that time, that he durst not

appear openly to our faces to make good what

he had said against us, notwithstanding he was
challenged and provoked to it. And so his si-

lence in not answering my letter might be taken

as a clear evidence for us.

After this I heard not of anything he said

concerninsr us for about half a year. In which

time our Friends having taken a house to meet

in, which stood in a more public place than

where they met before, he from thence began

to break forth against us in preaching before a

great assembly of people; so that it was gene-

rally talked of both in town and country, how
he endeavoured to render us and our principles

odious to his auditory. \ et had it not altoee-

ther the effect he wished; for many of his

hearers were not pleased with him for it, and

some of them spake to me about it, relating

much of what he had said against us: and one

of them in displeasure, said he never heard the

like before.

When 1 had pondered these things in my
mind, 1 was troubled and grieved in my spirit

for the man; considering how unmanly, yea,

how uncivilly, and most unchristian-like he had

dealt with us, in refusing to answer my letter,

whereby he might have let us understand plain-

ly what he had against us ; and yet to retain

such envy and malice in his heart against us,

and to belch it out in such a noisome manner,

even as much as in him lay to incense the peo-

ples' minds with prejudice, and tu raise them

into enmity against us. Wherefore I was much
pressed in my mind to write to him again in

much tenderness, desiring and even entreating

him to give me under Ins hand in writing what

he had declared openly against us; and ibis I

did, to the end that if pi issible I might bring him

forth, openly upon the stage as it were, either

to prove what he had charged us with, or else

to clear us of it. Wherefore 1 wrote thus unto

him.

" Benjamin Woodbridge,
Forasmuch as it is commonly reported both

in town and country hereaway, that upon the

9th day of this month, thou preaching at New-
burv, didst in thy sermon speak very much
against the people called Quakers; charging

them to hold very dangerous principles, and as

deniers oT the chief fundamental points of reli-

gion, and the true marks of a Christian ; and
also, that what they made a show of outwardly

in point of worship, &c, is but mere deceit and

hypocrisy, to gain proselytes; and much more
to this purpose, it is generally reported, thou

didst then and there speak and declare to a mul-

titude of people, who were at that time congre-

gated together.

Now I being a man who for some time have

|

walked among those despised people, and being

!
in my heart well-persuaded of the truth of their

1
doctrines and principles ; and in the fear of the

I Lord God 1 can speak it, it hath been and is

j

the real intent and purpose of my heart to serve

the Lord and to be given up to follow him fully,

'and to obey him in all things that he requires

of me, according to the light and understand-

ing he hath given me. I can truly say, I count

not anything in this world dear unto me so that

1 may receive the end of my hope, even the

salvation of my soul, and that 1 may finish my
' course with joy and lay down my head in peace

I when time here to me shall be no more. This
is the real intent and purpose of my heart, and

I

the sincere desire of my soul ; as the Lord,

who searches the heart, knows and can bear

me witness. And I have often desired and do

truly wish that all people, yea, my very ene-

mies might, if it were possible, know and un-

derstand the most secret intent and bottom of

my heart, as the Lord doth. And so, I myself
detesting all deceit and hypocrisy, and having

no manner of reserve, but desiring to appear

the very same outwardly before men, as I am
inwardly before the Lord; and being innoci nl

myself, I have no ground to questi >n, but have

good cause to believe my brethren and -

are so as well as I. Therefore I marvel how
then couldst speak against us and judge so

hardly of us, as thou didst .- as |,, charge us

with h\ pocrisj , or the like. \nd I do in

meekness desire this of Ihee, that thou wilt

give me under thy hand the substance of whal

thou didst then speak: and whatsoever thou

bast nmre against that people. For this 1 d ire

pr ise thee, in the fear of the Lord God, that

if thou canst prove that the people w ho in scorn

are called Qualo is ! hold any tenets or prin-

ciples, or teach anything f>r doctrine that is

contrary to the commands of God, or disagree-
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ing with tin; doctrines and precepts of Christ

and his ministers, mentioned and recorded in

the Holy .Scriptures; I shall be willing and

ready openly to revoke and disown all such

principle's and doctrines, which by the Scrip-

tures can bo proved to be contrary to the prin-

ciples and doctrines, of Christ and his apostles.

And as truth seeks no corners and innocency

needs no covering, so I desire thee in plainness

of heart to grant me this request; and expect-

ing to hear shortly from thee, I 'remain

A true lover of all those that love truth in

sincerity.

Oliver Sansom.

The 26th of the Ninth month, 1673."

P. S.—When thou writest, direct thy letter

to be left with Robert Wilson in Newbury for

me. I wrote to thee about half a year ago,

but never yet received any answer ; I desire to

know the reason.

O. S.

This letter was delivered to him, and seem-

ingly well received by him; and some of his

hearers who were intimate with him reported

he did say, he would answer it as soon as he

was able to use a pen. For suddenly after he

had preached so bitterly against us, he was
taken with a great weakness of body, which

some said was from the gout in his hands and
feet; but alter about three weeks time he began

to handle bis pen again, and sent me the answer
following :

—

" Oliver Sansom,
I received a letter from you about a fortnight

since, when I was under so much bodily weak-
ness that I could not write, nor am I yet well

able to do it; but for some reasons am unwil-

ling your letter should lie any longer unan-

swered; the rather because it is written with

more sense and sobriety than any that I have

formerly received, either from yourself or any
of your party. For the reports you may hear,

I neither am nor will be accountable ; and if

you have heard all you write, you have heard

more than is true. That which 1 delivered, in

reference to your party in general, was briefly

to this purpose. Namely, that I heard there

was a certain sort of infidels (meaning thereby

you Quakers) setting up in town, no doubt in

hopes of a great harvest of proselytes, against

whom I thought it was my duty to caution my
hearers. Having used the word infidel, I gave
the reason of it, as the matter I was then upon
led me to; namely, that I did not know any
visible sign or mark by which men were known
in the world to be Christians, and distinguished

from all other religious sects, according to the

Scriptures, which you did own. I instanced

particularly in four, the must known and uni-

versal marks of Christians.

1.—Baptism into the nameof our Lord Jesus
Christ; without which no man is to be owned
as a Christian, in communion with the church
of Christ. But neither do you baptize your
proselytes into the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ; and the baptism you received in your
infancy you reject.

2.—The celebration of the Lord's Supper ;

a special act of Christian worship, to be conti-

nued in the church in remembrance of Christ

to the world's end. But neither have you this

supper of the Lord celebrated amongst you ;

and some of your authors write contemptibly,

that I may not say blasphemously, of it.

3.—The sanctificatioo of the Lord's Day,
which you also disclaim ; indeed you keep your
meetings then as you do upon occasion on any
other day of the week, but not in acknowledg-
ment of any special sanctity by the Lord's in-

stitution in that day more than anv other, or

of any special duty which lies upon you to keep
that day holy more than any other.

4.—The offering up all our worship to God
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, as our
only mediator and advocate, through whom
alone we can expect that we or our services

can be accepted of God. But neither do you
seek mercy of God for the sake of Christ, nor
do you offer up prayers, praises, thanksgiv-

ings, &c, in his name. And if some of your
speakers do sometimes mention him with some
kind of honour; yet it is no more than the

Turks do, who are yet far from being Chris-

tians; for they acknowledge him a great Pro-

phet sent of God. Upon all of which conside-

rations I declared then, and now declare the

same to you, that you are not to be owned as
Christians; nor may the church of Christ or

any particular Christian have any communion
with you as such.

This was the substance of what I then spake
more at large ; which for preventing of uncer-

tain rumours I have sent you written, as well

as l am at present able, with my own hand and
my name subscribed.

Benjamin Woodbridge.
Dei-ember the 18th, lfi73."

Unto this letter I returned the following re-

ply :—

" Benjamin Woodbridge,
Thy answer, to my last letter I received, and

I take it kindly from thee, that thou hast so far

fulfilled my desire, as to give me under thy

hand, the substance of what thou didst declare,

and yet remains in thy heart against us the

despised people called Quakers. And upon the

perusal of what thou hast written, and search-
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ing the Scriptures, I find that thy charge against

us, and thy judgment and sentence thereupon is

not agreeable to the Scriptures, nor can be

proved or maintained thereby. And being

willing to open my mind plainly and nakedly

to thee, and desiring in the uprightness of my
heart that all scruples might be removed, that

the plain truth might clearly appear and be

manifest in the sight of all people ; and expect-

ing thou wilt not be backward to explain and
prove by the Scriptures what thou hast charged

upon us— I shall, according to the understand-

ing the Lord hath given me, mention those

things by way of reply concerning which I am
dissatisfied.

Thou art pleased to term us infidels, &c,
and speakestof our setting up in town, in hopes

to reap a great harvest of proselytes. Which
words, as it seems to me are written in derision

of us; therefore at present 1 shall pass by that,

and reply to that which in thy letter seems to

be more weighty.

And to prove us infidels, thou sayest thou

knowestno visible sign or mark by which men,

according to Scripture, were known in the world

to he Christians, which we did own ; and thou

instancest four marks or signs.

The first mark was baptism into the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ. These words, as thou

hast laid them down we do clearly own ; and

do believe that none can be owned as Christians,

nor have communion with the church of Christ,

but they who are baptized into his Name, which

is mighty and powerful, as it is written, Phil. ii.

9, 10. " That God hath given him a Name,
which is above every name; that at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow, and every

tongue should confess that he is Lord, to the

glory of God the Father." Now the outward

name Jesus, which signifies a Saviour, was

given as a signification of that inward virtue,

life and power, by which he would save his

people from their sins; as it is written, " His

name shall be called Jesus : for he shall save

his people from their sins." And " He shall

reicn over the house of Jacob for ever, and of

his kingdom there shall be no end," Matt. i. 21.

Luke i. 33. And as his kingdom is an ever-

lasting spiritual kingdom, so His name and

power, by which he saves his people from their

sins, and delivers them from their soul's ene-

mies, must needs be spiritual. And this is the

name, and there is no other given among and

in men, whereby they must or can be saved

from their sins, Acts iv. 16. And the apostle

Paul mentioned some who had been great sin-

ners, but were cleansed and washed, &c, in

the Name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit

of our God, I Cor. vi. 11. And so, this in-

ward washing is no other than the baptism of

the Spirit. By one Spirit, said the apostle, we

are all baptized into one body, 1 Cor. xii. 23.

And although in Scripture this inward washing
is in divers ways expressed, yet the power is

but one by which it is effected ; and the bap-

tism also is but one, which is effectual to salva-

tion. For as there is but one Lord and one
Faith, so also but one Baptism. And this only

is available; and in the church of Christ will

ever remain. And this one inward, substan-

tial baptism, into the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, we do own as fully as thou canst do.

And this which is the foundation of thy first

charge being removed, the charge that is built

thereupon must needs fall to the ground.

And as concerning sprinkling of infants, I

suppose thou art not ignorant that it was an in-

stitution of the Church of Rome, invented and
set up in the night of popery, with the sign of

the cross, godfathers and godmothers and the

like, being an unscriptural practice, I think thou

wilt hardly plead for that.

Thy second mark is the Lord's supper

;

which, as thou hast worded it, "we do clearly

and fully own ; and we do believe it will always

be continued in the church of Christ: not onlv

in the remembrance of him, but in the sensible

enjoyment of his presence ; and our commu-
nion herein with the Lord and one with another

is in Spirit, as all true Christian worship is, as

Rev. iii. 20. 2 Cor. v. 16. John iv. And so

this which is the ground of thy second charge

being taken away, the charge that is founded

thereupon must needs tumble doWn.

And as for outward bread and wine, (which

thou dost mean, yet thou hast not mentioned,)

about which there hath been in Christendom so

much contention, strife, confusion, and blood-

shed, it is, and ever was, at the most, but a sign

or shadow of this substantial spiritual supper.

But I desire thee to let me know the names of

those authors who have written either blasphe-

mously or contemptibly of the supper of the

Lord. Let the books and pages be quoted ;

and as a minister of Christ said in another case,

so say I in this; he is not a Christian who is

one outwardly; neither is that the true bap-

tism and supper which are visible and can reach

only but to wash and feed the body, which are

but the shadows of the true. ' But he is a true

Christian who is one inwardly; and that is the

true baptism—that the true supper, which is in-

ward in the Spirit, not in the letter or shadow,

whose praise is not of men, but of God. And
I believe that wicked men mav have t In --

<

- nut-

ward marks, and vet he no belter than infidels.

But thev that are, with the Holy Spirit, bap-

tized d' Christ into His name and power, and

feel his fan thoroughly to purge the floor, and

his fire unquenchable to burn up the chad', and

then come to sup with him, and abiding faithful,

follow his leadings, taking lip the daily cross
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in the true self-denial, I am persuaded that such,

however they may be accounted of by men,

will never be condemned by the Lord, for not

practising the signs or shadows before express-

ed. For the saints in days past did not look

at the things that were seen, but at the things

that were not seen; because the things that

were seen, were temporal ; but the things that

were not seen, were eternal.

Thy third mark is concerning the Lord's

day : which thou sayest we disclaim. This

seems to be a downright charge, but grounded

upon little or no foundation ; and as little proof.

But lo consider simply of thy words ; what day

is it, which according to Scripture testimony

may most properly be called the Lord's day?
I believe that as the Lord, who is from everlast-

ing to everlasting, is a Spirit ; so His day is a

spiritual everlasting day. And this is clear

from the words of Christ, John viii. 56, who
said, " Abraham rejoiced to see my day ; and
he saw it, and was glad." And so He who
was before Abraham was, who is King of kings

and Lord of lords, that day which he owned
and called His, who shall gainsay or contra-

dict? for every tongue must confess that he is

Lord. And this spiritual everlasting day of the

Lord Jesus Christ may most properly be called

the Lord's day, and in the light of this blessed

day are the things of God seen and revealed

by the Holy Spirit, according to his own will

and pleasure. On this blessed day was John
in the spirit when those deep things were re-

vealed to him, Rev. i. 10, which are left upon
record in that book. Much more might be said

concerning this holy day of the Lord. But
this may let thee know that we do not disclaim,

but according to the Scriptures do truly own
the Lord's day: and blessed be the Lord, we do
in measure joyfully witness the glorious dawn-
ing and appearance of it.

By thy following words, I guess thy meaning
to be an outward day. Now I do believe that

it is the duty of every true Christian to be al-

ways in the Spirit serving the Lord, and to live

to him every day: for it is clear to me, that

every day is the Lord's day. But if it be not our
principle to observe a day altogether according
to thy persuasion, that is for any special sanc-

tity by the Lord's institution, in that day more
than in another, as thou expressest it; yet see-

ing in practice we are as diligent, for oimht 1

know, in keeping our meetings, as any of you
are ; therefore, methinks thy censure is exceed-
ingly harsh. And therein it plainly appears,

thou art not of the apostle Paul's mind, who
said, Rom. xiv. 5. " One man esteemeth one
day above another ; another esteemeth every
day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded
in his own mind. He that regardeth the day,

regardeth it unto the Lord," &c. And he ex-

horted them not to judge one another for it.

And he also reproved some who, after tiny

had begun in the Spirit, were in the observation

of days and times, which he called weak and

beggarly elements, Gal. iv. 10. And further

he said, " Let no man therefore judge you in

meat or in drink, or in respect of an holy

day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath-

days, which are a shadow of things to come ;

but the body or substance is Christ." Col. ii. 16".

And he that is in Christ doth find rest lor his

soul ; and so is ceased from his own works to

keep the holv Sabbath-day in Christ : and here

is the true Christian Sabbath known, of which

the seventh-day was but a sign or shadow.

As for thy fourth mark, thou art greatly mis-

taken in us, and dost very much wrong us to

conclude so of us as thou dost. But 1 am ten-

der in judging thee, until 1 hear what ground

thou pretendest to have for this assertion ; for

I assure thee, this charge is altogether false:

therelbre let me know from what ground or in-

formation thou didst write it; for 1 testify, that

our meetings are in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ; and his presence, according to his pro-

mise, is witnessed and enjoyed in the midst of

us to our great comfort and refreshment; and
in his name are prayers, praises and thanksgiv-

ings offered up to God the Father; who hath

sent the spirit of his Son into our hearts where-

by we can call God our Father. And without

this Spirit we cannot pray as we ought, but it

" helpeth our infirmities, and maketh interces-

sion lor us with groanings which cannot be ut-

tered. And he that searcheth the hearts know-
eth what is the mind of the Spirit ; for it mak-
eth intercession for the saints, according to the

will of God," Rom. viii. 26, 27. And it is

only in and by this Spirit of Christ Jesus that

our offerings and services are accepted : for

without him, as himself said, we can do no-

thing that is acceptable or well-pleasing to the

Lord. And all they that have received Christ

Jesus, who is a quickening spirit, come to be

quickened and made alive to God by him, and
come more and more to be renewed in the spi-

rit of their minds, even to bear His image and
appear in his likeness. And by his power and
virtue they do bring forth fruits of righteous-

ness to the glory of God the Father ; and as

Christ Jesus was, so are they, in this present

world ; but the world knows them not, " be-

cause it knew not him," 1 John iii. 1. And
this is the true spot or mark by which the chil-

drcrref God are manifest ; as the children of

the devil are by the want of it : he that doeth

righteousness is of God ; but he that doeth not

righteousness is not of God, nor he that loveth

not his brother, 1 John iii. And thus every
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tree is known by the taste and relish of the fruit

it bears, and not by the gloss or colour of the

leaves only.

By what hath been said, it is evident that

those outward marks or signs which the scope

of thy letter seems to point at, as water, bread

and wine, and the observing of one certain day
in every week, and to cry Lord, Lord : all this

a man may have and do, and yet not be a real

Christian, but a worker of iniquity, and be ex-

cluded the kingdom of Heaven.

Now for the. further clearing of these things

before treated of, I shall propound two or three

queries, which I desire thee to return a plain

answer to, according to the Scriptures.

Q. 1. Whether there, is any express com-
mand from Christ that the baptism with water

must always remain in the church, yea or nay ?

If yea, then who are now sent of Christ to bap-

tize that have larger commission than the apos-

tle Paul had, who said, that he was not sent to

baptize, but to preach the gospel.

Q. 2. Whether there is any express com-

mand from Christ or his apostles, that outward

bread and wine, which is but a sign or shadow,

must always be received in remembrance of

Christ's death by every member of the church,

when Christ is come who is the substance, and

his life risen and witnessed dwelling in them?
Answer, yea or nay? If yea, then declare

how and in what manner it ought to be cele-

brated. For I suppose thou art not ignorant

what division there hath been, and 'tis like still

is, in the world about the form and manner
of it.

Q. 3. What command or institution is there

from Christ, which doth require or enjoin Chris-

tians to keep one day in a week more holy than

another? or to prefer one day above another?

seeing the Lord doth every day provide for us

and doth not fail to feed us ; giving us day by

dav our daily bread, and affording us life and

being and all things needful both outwardly and

inwardly ; then surely, ought we not rather to

live to the Lord every day, and to serve him
with all our might, and to keep every day holy

to Him ? For which day is not the Lord's day ?

Did not he create all the seven days? And did

he not create man to serve him all the days of

his life ?

And as to thy judgment against us in the

conclusion of thy letter, in condemning us for

infidels; and thy sentence of excommunication

from having any communion with tin; church

of Christ or any particular member thereof;

surely this is not only harsh and cruel, but it

seems 1o me to be altogether unjust. What!
condemn a man or a people without hearing?

As Nieodemus who was r ruler of the Jews

once said, " Doth our law judge a man before

it hear him and know what he dub?" And by

';
the laws here in England, the greatest male-

actors are called to the bar and hear their in-

dictment read and are permitted to plead to it,

guilty or not guilty; and before they can be

condemned, there must be sufficient evidence

brought to prove the indictment true. I desire

thee to consider of these things, and seeing

thou hast taken upon thee to be our judge, I

only desire justice of -thee, and do crave no

more than the law allows transgressors. And
if those things charged against us in thy letter

must be our bill of indictment, then let this my
reply serve for a plea to it, that we are not

guilty. And now it remains that thou bring

sufficient evidence to prove that which thou

hast laid to our charge, and so let us come forth

fairly to trial ; and if upon trial we cannot clear

ourselves of these things charged against us, by

and according to the Scriptures of truth ; then

let judgment be given against us and sentence

passed upon us. But if we do appear clear,

and thou art not able to prove the things thou

hast charged upon us ; or if, being conscious to

thyself that it cannot be done, thou wilt not

come forth to a fair hearing and trial ; then

this 1 desire of thee and do claim as justice,

that thou give forth under thy hand, an acknow-

ledgment that thou hast wronged us and wast

mistaken in us, and that we are not such peo-

ple as thou didst take us to be, and that thou

be as diligent publicly to clear and acquit us as

thou hast been to charge and accuse us.

And although thou now appearing as our

accuser and judge, and we standing at present

as it were arraigned at thy judgment-seat, I have

not charged thee with any unsound principle;

yet I would not have thee or any other there-

fore think that 1 can produce nothing justly

against, thee and thy party, concerning matters

of religion ; for I hereby let thee know, that

upon good ground 1 have cause to question, if

not plainly to charge, that those people called

Presbyterians, do hold many things relating to

religion, which are not agreeable to nor war-

rantable by the Scriptures of truth. Put I shall

pass that by at present; being willing first to

hear all that thou canst say against us and to

know thy proof for it, that [ may appear clear

myself, before I take upon me"to question an-

other. Wherefore, whatsoever thou knowest

against us the despised people called Quakers,

1 entreat thee not to keep it back ; and as I pro-

mised thee before, I am still in the same mind,

that if thou canst prove lint we hold anything

contrary to the Scriptures and sound doctrine,

I shall he ready and willing openly to revoke

.mil disown it. For my judgment is, that it is

as much a duty and as noble a mind in any one

to disown and renounce an error, when con-

vinced of it, as it is to contend fir and vindi-

cate the truth. So upon thy serious perusal of
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this my reply, 1 shall expect from thee a more

mild, considerate and Christian-like answer;

and do still, and hope ever shrill remain

A lover of the truth, as it is in Jesus,

Oliver Sansom."

The 84th of (lie Tenth munih, 1673.

About a week after I received from him this

following answer :

—

" Oliver Sansom,
Yours of the 24th instant I received. When

I had read the beginning of it I could not but

expect that in the following part I should have

met with a denial of something which I had

spoken against the Quakers, a term which I

use not in scorn but of necessity, but my ex-

pectation failed me altogether; for I met with

no such thing, but rather a confession of all I

said, except in the fourth particular. So that if

I needed it, I should henceforth make you my
witness that I spake the truth. And yet after

all this, you tell me towards the end of your

letter, that you are not guilty, and demand of

me to prove, and that from the Holy Scriptures

too, what I have laid to your charge. If you

have no more understanding or regard of what

you affirm or deny, you must not expect that

I should concern myself for anything you write

to me. I charged it upon the Quakers, that

they denied the visible signs of Christianity,

as namely, baptism, Lord's supper, Lord's

day. Do you deny this ? not a tittle of it, but

rather confess it plainly and fully. Cnly you

tell me of an internal baptism, Lord's supper

and Lord's day; which, whatsoever you mean
thereby, I never accused you of disowning, but

of that only which is external and visible, by

which you may be seen and known in the

world to be Christians, and consequently owned
as such by them who are Christians ; and with-

out which you are not to be received into visi-

ble communion with the church of Christ. Not
that 1 am forward to believe he can own the

Lord Jesus in his heart, or be a Christian in-

wardly, who shall willingly and deliberately,

and without temptation reject these institutions

of his, wherein it is his pleasure his name
should be professed outwardly in the world;

but my matter not leading me to it, I speak not

a word of it.

As to the fourth particular of your not offer-

ing your worship to God in the name of the

Lord Jesus ( 'hrist as our only mediator and ad-

vocate, through whom alone we can expect

that we or our services can be accepted of God

;

you tell me this charge is false, and why? be-

cause his spiritual presence is enjoyed in the

midst of you, and you offer up your prayers,

praises and thanksgivings by his spirit; and it

is only in and by this spirit of Christ Jesus that

your offerings and services are accepted. If

this last clause be true, it seems you have so

good an opinion of the perfection of your ser-

vices by the spirit, that you need no mediator

or advocate at the right hand of God to further

their acceptance.

But you should not have perverted my plain

meaning: I mentioned the offering up of our

wen ship to God in the name of Christ as the

visible mark of a Christian, and therefore must

needs mean the Lord Jesus so expressed in our

worship, that whosoever comes in and hears he

may thereby know by the witness of his sense

that we professedly hope for acceptance with

God through Christ Jesus, as our only media-

tor and advocate with the Father. And this I

said, and say it again, you do not nor could

you have put me upon the proof of anything

which I can prove with more assurance. For

your contempt of the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper, I read it six or seven years since in a

wretched pamphlet of one Solomon Eccles,

which is not now by me, nor can I assure you
of the words; but the sense of it was as if that

which made that ordinance desirable was the

hope of a good draught of wine. Your rejec-

tion of the Lord's day I knew by a large dis-

course I had about it with one who was a great

man amongst you, what he is now I know not,

nor am concerned,
—

"Billing, a brewer in West-

minster. But what I am now speaking of I

have it not by information of any man, but

from my own personal knowledge, for I have

been often at a great meeting of Quakers in

Westminster; and once in special I forced my-
self to stay it out to the end. I heard many
men and women too, a shameful thing in Chris-

tian assemblies, and five or six of them pray*

with a great deal of bodily fervour and strain-

eilness; but not one of them in all their pray-

ers throughout, from the beginning to the end,

made the least mention of our Lord Jesus Christ,

either by that name or any other that might
give a stander-by the least hint of their acknow-
ledgment of any such person, or of any re-

spect they had to him or hope in him as their

mediator, fir his sake to find mercy with God;
or give a man the least evidence, that for reli-

gion they were Christians and not Jews ; for

the Jews acknowledge one true and living God
as well as they.

I therefore take this last part of my charge
as conlcssed to, while you deny not what only

I affirm here, that you offer not up your wor-

ship to God in the. name of Christ, so express-

ed with the mouth, that standers-by mav hear

you do so professedly own him as your only

mediator and advocate with God ; what you do
internally is known only to God and your own
souls. It is your external acknowledgment of

Christ in your worship by which men can
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know that you are Christian worshippers, offer-

ing up your worship in his name. After all

this you require me to prove what I have laid

to your charge by the Scriptures. A strange

request! I have charged you witli nothing

but matter of fact. Would you have me prove

from Scripture that these and these are the

Quaker's tenets, when neither they nor their

tenets were in being till 1600 years after the

Scriptures were written? What would you

have me to prove by the Scriptures? Is it that

you are not to be owned for Christians? This,

I confess, is more matter of doctrine than the

other; but that is no part of that which 1 ac-

cused them of, but a natural inference, which

you call an excommunication, from the pre-

mises; for if you reject the visible marks of

Christianity, you are not to be owned for Chris-

tians. My whole charge against you is in the

four particulars above mentioned, of which you

confess three and deny not the fourth; but

either ignorantly or wilfully mistake my plain

meaning; so that what is left for me to prove

from Scripture I profess I know not.

As for the three queries you put to me, they

are not of difficult resolution, at least the two

first of them. But I perceive by what you add

about the Lord's coming in the second ques-

tion, and every day being the Lord's, in the

third, that you aim not at resolution, but to

draw me into further disputes with you ; which

unless you were able to write more strictly and

closely to the matter, without multiplying words

to no purpose, I shall not be drawn to; and

therefore forbear to answer your queries, yet

remain,

Willing to do you any good I can,

Benj. Woodbridge."

December the 31sl, 1673.

When I had received this letter I was trou-

bled to see so little plainness appear: and how
subtilly he did seek to hide and cover himself,

and to waive the matter. So that I did not

write again presently, but laid it by a while
;

and made inquiry after Solomon Eccles' his

book which he quoted ; but could not hear of

such an one. But after some time I wrote a

pretty sharp reply to his last letter as followeth:

" Benjamin Woodbridge,
1 have perused thy answer to my reply,

which indeed is rather a mere evasion of the

matter than any plain answer. For thou say-

est that I have denied nothing of what thou

didst accuse us of; but have confessed it alto-

gether, except the fourth particular ; and thou

boastingly speakest, that if thou didst need it

thou shouldst make me thy witness that thou

hast spoken the truth.

Reply.—If I may be a witness then let my
evidence be heard and considered. First thou

didst charge and conclude us to be infidels for

denying those four marks or signs which thou

sayest are according to Scripture, the most dis-

tinguishing marks of Christianity. Did I con-

fess this ? not in the least ; but showed accord-

ing to Scripture, the most distinguishing mark
to know Christianity from infidelity by; be-

cause that murderers, adulterers, thieves and

covetous, yea, the worst of men here in Eng-
land have these visible marks, and yet are as

bad as may be ; and many such are condemned
and executed year after year, notwithstanding

their having those visible marks or signs.

And I did also signify what was the mani-

fest mark and special spot of the children of

God, who are the only true Christians ; which

was the fruits of righteousness and holiness

brought forth in and by them through the pow-

er and spirit of Christ Jesus working effectually

in them. Neither have I denied anything more
that I know of than the apostle Paul did.

Concerning sprinkling infants, a thing not

known that I read of in his time, I said, it was

an invention of the Church of Rome, which I

did suppose thou wast not ignorant of, and now
thy silence in that part confirms what I said,

and therefore thou canst not plead for it.

Was the apostle Paul an Infidel, for his not

being sent to administer water baptism ; and

for his setting up the baptism of the Spirit, and

affirming "there is one Lord, one faith, one

baptism?" And what more have I said or con-

fessed of all that thou hast charged upon us;

but the Scriptures testify the same, as may be

seen at large in my former reply? And must

we be accounted infidels for believing and own-

ing the Scriptures? or must we be accounted

infidels for denying the Church of Rome? An-
swer plainly. And therefore, if thou make me
thy witness I must needs plainly testify, as in

the presence of the Lord to thy shame, that

thou hast told a great untruth; and it does still

lie upon thy head to prove us infidels. For

true faith stands in the'powerof God and is his

gift, and stands not in the wisdom of words nor

in visible things.

And now this I query of' thee concerning

baptism,—whether dipping or sprinkling in-

fants is an express command and institution of

the Lord? Produce it' thou canst one Scrip-

hire to prove that if we do not practice it we
are infidels.

And I Further query concerning receiving

the Lord's Supper, after what sort it ought to

be celebrated? Whether kneeling, standing,

sitting, lying, walking? for all these -nits of

ways I understand an- practised in the world?

ami in the use of shadows the outward manner
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of performance is held to be absolutely neces-

sary. But do thou produce one scripture to

prove, that if we do not practice it in some such

sort and manner, we are infidels.

And further, what authority hast thou to

preach ? By whom wast thou ordained ? By
the bishops, or no? Canst thou prove thy or-

dination successively from the apostles' times?

And canst thou prove thy own qualification to

render thee fit to administer such sacraments,

as thou callest them, and to pray and preach

publicly for the instruction of others? Answer
these queries plainly, in the spirit of meekness,

if thou art a true minister.

Again, concerning the observation of a day;

it is so far from being a Christian mark, that

the apostle Paul makes it a Jewish one. And
therefore by the rule of contraries upon thy

own principles, judge thou by consequence who
is the infidel. Do not the reformed churches,

beyond the seas, both Lutheran and Calvinist,

so called, deny the morality of the first-day of

the week, and practice it only as an apostolic

tradition, as they speak ? Are they therefore

all infidels? But since they who pretend to

keep it on the account of its morality, keep it so

badly, what a crew of infidels are there in Eng-

land? Put it to the consciences of all sorts,

whether the Quakers show such looseness on

that day, as many of those assertors of the mo-
rality of it do.

And as concerning thy fourth particular

charge, which thou goest about to prove from

thy being at Westminster meeting : thou being

an envious person prejudiced against us, thy

testimony is not to be taken. What didst thou

go so often thither for ? If thou didst hear any
preach or pray contrary to sound doctrine, why
didst thou not inform them, and instruct them,

and show them their error? If thou hadst

been indeed a true minister of Christ, thou

wouldst surely have preached Christianity to

them; and not have come among them like

satan, watching for occasion on purpose to ac-

cuse them.

And since thou callest it a shameful thing

in a Christian assembly for women to speak, I

ask, if the Lord according to his promise hath

poured out his spirit upon sons and daughters,

then why may not daughters prophesy as well

as sons ? and that without shame, unless it be to

those that despise them.

However, inasmuch as thou hast prejudged

its, I must tell thee in plainness as before is

hinted, thou hast made thyself too much a

party to be received as a competent witness

against us. Therefore thy testimony is not to

be taken or regarded. And I do not question

but many hundreds of impartial persons who
have frequented that meeting will appear, if

need be, to testify the contrary to what thou

Vol. XIV.—No. 2.

hast charged us with in that particular. And
besides our books which are public, do show
forth to all people who will read them, that we
do own Christ Jesus to be our Lord and Sa-

viour; and it is our joy and comfort and the

seal of our assurance, that we know him to be

our King, Priest and Prophet, and the only

Mediator between God and man. And thereby

it is evident that thy proof is no proof, but thy

charge still remains altogether false, a mere
slander uttered by thee against us.

Wherefore, to come yet more closely to thee,

consider whether it did become a man who him-

self is a dissenter, and who hath played at hide

and seek* and shrunk in times of trouble, and

not stood to suffer for his testimony, to fall so

untruly, unneighbourly and uncharitably upon

a harmless people that had done him no wrong?
And whether these things do not tend rather to

division and animosity than to quietness?

And lastly, consider whether it was not un-

worthily and basely done, in a public assembly

thus to brand us for infidels; and to express it

after such a manner as if we were about to set

up infidelity in the town of Newbury as a

trade. The Lord rebuke thy envy and make
it manifest. But this way which thou hast

taken, will please none but hypocrites and per-

secutors : for sober moderate people may come
by this means to be informed both of thy en-

mity and our innocency.

As for the book thou mentionest of Solomon
Eccles, and which thou unhandsomely callest a

wretched pamphlet, I have sent and enquired

after it, which was some reason why I was so

long before I writ this, but cannot hear of any
such book ; so that it remains for thee to bring

it forth to acquit thyself from being accounted

a slanderer in that also. So expecting a plain

answer without evasion to the several heads

before mentioned, I remain,

An earnest contender for the true faith against

infidelity,

Oliver Sansom.

The 19th of Eleventh month, 1673.

P. S. Whereas in the conclusion of thy let-

ter thou queriest what I would have thee to

prove by the Scriptures ; I answer, thou hast,

as thou knowest, accused us of infidelity for

denying those four particulars, which, thou say-

est are according to Scripture, the distinguish-

ing marks between Christianity and infidelity.

But if these be the Scripture marks, is it then

such a strange request, as thou wouldest make
it, that they should be proved so by the Scrip-

tures? and not only so, but also to prove by
what express command the practice of those

things is enjoined, so that whosoever is not

found in them is an infidel. And when thou

hast so done, then prove the matter of fact, as

9
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thou callest it, that we deny or reject those

practices.

The substance of those things was contain-

ed in the three queries I sent thee; which if

thou hadst plainly answered, thy nakedness and

shame would have been more discovered. But

what a pitiful shift hast thou made to avoid the

answering of them ! doubtless thou thyself art

sensible that thou hast charged us falsely, and

now wouldst fain slip out of it.

As for thv saying that our tenets were not

in being until 16011 years since the Scriptures

were written ; this is a false affirmation re-

turned back upon thee to be repented of: for I

testify, that our tenets and principles are the

same that the apostles and ministers of Christ

believed, taught, and held forth, and the Scrip-

tures bear witness to them ; prove thou the

contrary if thou canst. And though the term

Quaker is cast upon us in derision and reproach

by the scorners of this generation ; yet that re-

proach doth not make void the truth of our

principles, nor the antiquity of our tenets; any

more than the term Christian formerly did the

Christian principles and doctrines, when it was

first cast by the scoffing heathen on the follow-

ers of Christ. O. S."

After Benjamin Woodbridge had received

this letter, which I sent him by an eminent

hearer of his, I was certified that he was not

willing to answer me any more in writing, but

rather to speak with me privately ; and the said

messenger also desired that we might speak to-

gether. Whereupon I sent him word to this

purpose, that seeing he had openly charged us

in a public assembly, therefore I could not go

about to smother it up in secret ; but if he were

willing to have a public dispute, concerning the

matters in controversy betwixt us, to be sober-

ly debated in moderation, with free liberty to

as many as should desire to be present on

either side; I did not question but my friends

would join with me to engage him. To this

effect I spake several times to the aforesaid

messenger, whose name I forbear to expose,

not having asked his consent. But when after

about two months waiting, I could not find him

any way willing to appear in public, I wrote

another letter to him as followeth :

—

" Benjamin Woodbridge,
1 have long wailed to receive an answer

from thee to my last letter, dated the 19th of

the eleventh month, ll>7-'i. And to stir line

up to return a plain answer, I have sent thee

several verbal messages by thy friend N. C. to

provoke thee to come forth honestly and an-

swer fairly ; but by thy delays I perceive that

thy design is to answer me, as the saying is,

by silence. Which indeed, if it were only a
personal or private controversy, might serve,

if not to satisfy, at least to put an end to it;

because it might be taken as a manifest evi-

dence that thou art not able to prove what thou

hast charged, and therefore wouldst willingly

have it die in silence, that so it might be buried

in oblivion. But because it is the blessed way
and worship of the living God which thou hast

reproached, and us for our practice therein

hast branded for infidels; and hast also endea-

voured to cast stumbling-blocks in the way to

hinder those who might have a desire to prove

and try and be acquainted with the way and
worship which the Lord hath gathered us into;

and moreover it may be an occasion to stir up
the magistrates against us, through thy false

instigation, to persecute us as infidels; there-

fore this may let thee know, that for the Truth's

sake, which is dear and precious to us, we are

engaged and concerned to clear and vindicate,

in a public way and manner, both the Truth
and ourselves, as to our belief of it and our

worship to the Lord in it : and also to satisfy

and inform both magistrates and people, that

although thou hast in public appeared against

us, and openly charged and branded us for in-

fidels, and so bespattered the precious Truth
which we profess, yet when thou should come to

proof and trial thou art not able to stand before

it. For the Truth is strongest ; and as it hath,

so will it prevail, and have the victory.

And as I doubt not but thou art sensible that

thou hast falsely charged us and done us wrong;
so I desire that the sense and weight of it may
come so close and heavy upon thee, that thou

mayest repent of it, and give forth a public ac-

knowledgment to clear us and thv own con-

science; and thereby make some sort of satis-

faction for tlie wrong and injury thou hast done
us. So in the love of God I remain

A well-wisher to thee and all men,
O. Sansom."

The 22nd of First month, 1674.

But neither did this letter draw him forth to

give us a public meeting. WJierefore, after I

had thus cleared my hands of him, the Friends

of our meeting in Newbury, looking upon them-

selves to be concerned to give forth some vin-

dication more public on behalf of Truth and of

the precious faith, which we through mercy
have obtained, against this envious man's im-

putation of infidelity ; they abstracted out of the

foregoing letters the heads of the matters in

controversy, and having drawn them in a fit

form and method, delivered copies thereof to

several persons of note in the town ofNewbury.
All which this evil man chose rather to lie un-

der the censure of, than come forth in public

to acquit himself therefrom.
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CHAPTER V.

Willi S. Burg is starts for the yearly meeting—
Are arrested at Windsor— Their examination

there— To the yearly meeting in 1670

—

Pro-

ceeds to Liverpool, taking meetings on the

way— Delays— Sail for Dublin— Travels in

Ireland on a religious account— Three letters

to his wife—Returns home—Epistle to Friends

in Ireland.

Some time after this, the yearly meeting at

London coming on, to which my dear friend

and brother in the truth, Samuel Burgis and

I intending to go, we set forward together on

our journey thitherwards. And as we travel-

led on the way we felt drawings on our spirits

to visit our Friends at their weekly meeting at

Windsor; which caused us to turn in thither.

But after we were come into the town and he-

fore the meeting began, there fell a great weight

of darkness upon us, which brought so sore an

oppression upon our spirits, that we were sen-

sible the meeting would be disturbed and that

sufferings would attend us that day.

Whert the meeting time was come and

Friends were gathering together, we went and

sat down in silence with them. And after we
had waited awhile, I having something by way
of testimony to declare, stood up and spake for

about an hour ; and being pretty clear sat

down again. And then my dear brother S.

Burgis stood up and began to declare; but had

not spoken long before the Mayor and a justice

of the town, with several other officers, came
into the meeting, and commanded him to hold;

hut he not heeding their words went on still.

Whereupon the Mayor commanded the officers

to pull him down and to have us all away to

the Town-hall, and there secure us until we
were examined.

Thither we were had, and our names being

taken, we were kept there a long time, while

the magistrates held a consultation privately

between themselves concerning us. Which
done, and they sitting in the place of judg-

ment, we were all called together before them,

and part of the Act against seditious conventi-

cles was read ; upon which the justice put such

a construction, that in his sense he concluded

us transgressors. But yet he very nobly said,

that if any of us had anything to say in our

own defence, to show why he should not pro-

ceed against us, as persons convicted by the

said Act, they were ready to hear us.

It so happened that John Swinton,* of Scot-

* John Swinton of Scotland, formerly called

Lord Swintowne, frequently mentioned in that

interesting and valuable work by the late John
Barclay, "The Diary of A. JafFray, <fcc. with Me-

land, being in the town at that time upon busi-

ness depending on the court, was taken at the

meeting among us; and being first called he

spake first, and his examination proved s -

what long, at least 1 thought it so; for I began

to be uneasy, as wanting room to speak what

was upon my mind. So upon my request lib-

erty was granted me ; whereupon I spoke as

folioweth

:

I do not understand, said I, that we are such

people as this Act is provided against; for we
are no seditious sectaries nor disloyal persons

;

neither can it be proved that we were ever found

in seditious practices to the disturbance of the

peace or raising insurrections ; therefore being

innocent and clear from all those dangerous

practices which this Act provides remedies

against, I cannot see wherefore we should suf-

fer by it.

At this the justice was angry and charged

me with a lie, for affirming that no Quakers
were ever disturbers of the peace, or found

raising insurrections; for he said there were

many in the wars in tunes past.

I mildly replied, I do confess that several

which had been in the wars, and had borne

arms came afterwards to own the Truth and
leave the wars ; but I did and do deny that any,

after they came to own and abide in the Truth,

did ever take up arms or use a carnal weapon.

After this, Samuel Burgis being called and

charged with deluding the people, he asked

them whether it was an offence or breach of

the law to exhort people to fear God? The
justice said, yes. Then said S. B. if it be an

offence to fear the Lord and to exhort people to

it, then am I here ready to suffer for it, if it be

to the laying down of my fife. The justice

said again, in your sense it is. Whereupon I

said further, seeing this Act is not made to sup-

press the true worship of God, nor to punish

any for worshipping God in sincerity and truth,

but against seditious practices ; and seeing we
are real, upright and innocent in all our inten-

tions both towards God and man as touching

all our meetings, therefore it cannot reasonably

be supposed that we are the people meant or

intended by this statute.

The mayor said, the Quakers are expressed

in this Act, as he thought. But when I desired

him to show it me and he had taken up the Act
to look after it, the justice interposing said, he

thought the word Quaker was not in it ; but

added, that it was ground enough to conclude

our meeting a seditious meeting, because seve-

ral of us were found there whose dwellings

moirs of the Rise, Progress, and Persecutions of
the people called Quakers in the North of Scot-

lahd." At page "217 of that work a biographical

notice is given of John Swinton, to which the

reader is referred.
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were so far remote from that place, I an-

swered, some of us were on our journey to

London, and did but visit our Friends in our

travel, and John Swinton had business there,

to speak with the king upon, as you have

heard.

The justice thereupon said, we are as unwil-

ling to cause you to suffer, as you can be to

suffer ; but if we don't fine you, we are liable

by this Act to be fined ourselves £ 100.

To which I answered, except we are proved

seditious the Act clears us; and then there is

no need for you to fear the hundred pounds

fine.

But, replied the justice, I will not venture

that.

Thereupon I asked him, if he knew of any
magistrate that had suffered in that kind, for

pot putting this Act in execution against us?

Yes, said he, I know of two that suffered ;

one was at Chichester.

I answered, this I confess I have not heard

of before, and can say nothing to it; but I can

say, and that in truth, we are truly innocent

concerning sedition. And to meet in reality to

worship God is neither contrary to this Act nor

to the liturgy ; for the liturgy doth acknow-
ledge that it is very right and meet, and our

bounden duty at all times and in all places to

pray and give thanks unto God.

I see, said the justice, you are not ignorant

of the liturgy ; but that will not excuse you.

Well, said I, we do commit our cause to

God; but I desire that in thy proceedings

against us thou mayest have regard to the roy-

al law of Christ Jesus, which is, to do to all

men as thou wouldst be done unto ; and con-

sider if it were thy own case and our condition

were thine, couldst thou be willing to suffer thy-

self in this manner?
Yes, replied the justice, I should fulfil the

law passively; for there is no withstanding an

Act of Parliament. The whole nation, added

he, had a hand in making it; and thou thyself,

speaking to me, hadst a hand in making this

Act.

If, said I, it might be concluded that I had a

hand in making this Act, then surely, I may
justly claim a right to interpret and explain it.

No, replied the justice, thou hadst a hand

by thy representative in making it; but it is

left to the judges of the law to interpret it.

When this discourse with some more to like

purpose had passed, they proceeded to impose

fines; and they fined me and the rest of the

Friends five shillings each, except S. Burgis,

whom they fined as a preacher twenty pounds ;

for which his corn was afterwards distrained

and carried to market, but not sold, nobody be-

ing forward to buy it ; and after it had lain in

a garner in Newbury a considerable time, it

was at length delivered to him again.

About this time the mystery of iniquity was
secretly at work in this county of Berks in di-

vers, some of whom had been great sufferers

for the Truth ; but in the late time of liberty,

growing high and lofty, they lost the sense of

their former tenderness. And being carried

away with a high admiration of two wandering
stars, John Story and John Wilkinson, an ex-

alted, opposing, separating spirit, by that means
prevailed in the fleshly wisdom, to the defiling

of some and grief of many. Of which, occa-

sion may be offered to say more hereafter.

Where/ore I shall now go on to relate some
other services, which the Lord was pleased to

employ me in.

About the time before mentioned of my go-

ing to London by Windsor, I felt some draw-
ings on my spirit to go over into Ireland in the

service of the Gospel ; and very hard it was for

me to give up to that journey ; but in waiting

upon the Lord and shutting out carnal rea-

soning, the Lord in time made me willing to

be resigned to his guidance in that exercise;

and so the thing remaining near two years,

grew still more weighty upon me. Then I ac-

quainted my dear brother Samuel Burgis there-

with, and he was made free and willing to go
along with me, and be my companion in that

journey, although he came from thence not

long before.

So we went up first to the yearly-meeting

in the year 1676. And soon after our return

from thence we set forward from our own
homes, on the 11th day of the fifth month ; our

wives and several Friends that lived near us, in

love accompany ing us to bring us on our journey.
We went first to Cricklade, where was a week-

ly meeting that day ; where several Friends of

Cirencester having notice of our coming, met
us ; and we were well refreshed together in the

sense of the renewed love of our God.
After the meeting we went with our Friends

to Cirencester, and the next morning after we
had waited awhile together, and prayers and
supplications were poured forth unto the Lord,

that he would be wisdom and strength unto us,

to direct and preserve us in our weighty under-

taking, and in tender love and brokenness of

heart, committing each other to the care and
keeping of the Almighty; we took our leave of

our dear wives and Friends there, and having

heavenly encouragement, we went the same
day to Cheltenham ; where we had a meeting

with Friends that evening, and the Lord's bless-

ed presence and power was with us, which

caused a great tenderness over the meeting.

Next morning we travelled to Worcester,

and had a good meeting with Friends, at their
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weekly-meeting that day, and Friends were

very kind and loving to us.

From thence we passed next dav to Stour-

bridge; and it being market-day we had a meet-

ing with Friends there in the evening. They
were desirous to have us tarry with them until

the first-day also; but we, being pressed in spirit

to go forward, went on next morning, which was

the seventh-day of the week, to Shrewsbury ;

where we tarried the first-day. At our enter-

ing into that town we felt a great weight of

darkness over the place, and soon after we un-

derstood the assize was holden there at that

time. At the meeting, one of the Sheriff's

bailiffs and several more people were present,

and continuing many of them to the last, be-

haved themselves soberly and gave great atten-

tion. It being the monthly meeting, it was
large; and very precious through the goodness

of the Lord, who is worthy to have the glory

over all for evermore.

Afterwards in the evening many Friends be-

ing together with us, we had then also a good

time together to our comfort through the favour

ofthe Lord. Then we went to visit two Friends

that were in prison ; and there also waiting to-

gether awhile in the prison we felt and tasted

something of that spring of divine life, where-

by we had been so often refreshed. Holy, pure

praises be ascribed to the everlasting Fountain

for ever and ever.

The next day we passed to Chester, and

had a meeting amongst Friends there; and the

power of the Lord reached to most in the meet-

ing, which caused great tenderness amongst
them ; endless praises be to his name for ever;

and much love was manifested unto us from

them.

Then hearing next day, being the fourth-day

of the week, of a ship laden with coals and

bound for Dublin ready to set sail, we disposed

of our horses, and hasted away to Nesson,

where the ship lay : and there we waited for a

wind until the seventh-day in the morning, at

which time the wind blew and sat very well

for us. Whereupon about sun-rising we with

many other passengers got all on board; but

the wind blowing very strongly tossed the boat

in such sort, that many passengers were sick

before they could get aboard the ship.

Then hoisting up their sails they put forth

and went away very swiftly for about three-

quarters of an hour. But passing over a shoal

the ship struck upon the sand once or twice,

and then she stuck fast in the sand and could

not get off. And it being an ebbing tide, the

water went clean away from the ship so that it

was dry land round about for a great distance

from the ship. Wherefore many of us went
down out of the ship, and walked four or five

hours on the sands which lay dry for two or

three furlongs in length, but encompassed round
with water at a distance, that none could get to

the land if they had desired it ; but when the

tide came in again we all went up into the ship.

And when it was high water the ship floated,

being borne up by the flood above the sands.

Whereupon we endeavoured to get forward;
but the wind being turned almost against us,

the seamen toiled hard and sailed to and again

until the evening, yet were they then fain to

cast anchor.

Next morning, being the first-day of the

week, as soon as it was day-light the sailors

went to work again, and having weighed an-

chor and spread their sails, endeavoured again

to get forward ; but the wind was still strong

against them. And when they had laboured

till near the middle of the day the wind grew
more turbulent with rain and stormy weather;

which forced them to cast anchor there

again.

This unexpected stop and delay of our pas-

sage brought afresh to our remembrance, that

when we were at Chester, treating with the ship-

master, and just as we had concluded for our
passage, a great weight came upon my spirit;

and I had some drawings to go to Liverpool, to

visit Friends there, and thereabouts, and in that

part of Lancashire before we left England. But
we having suddenly disposed of our horses, and
being not well able to travel on foot, and withal

thinking it long ere we were got over into Ire-

land, did take that weight which fell upon me
at Chester, to be a forewarning from the Lord
of some hardship or suffering that was like to

come upon us at sea.

There were on board the ship about four-

score passengers in all, many of them as lewd
and wicked, I think as any the earth did bear,

but others of them were more sober ; though as

to religion very dark. Yet the Lord by his

power preserved us, so that none of them of-

fered any abuse unto us, so much as in words;
though they were very vain and frothy among
themselves; and the weight of their iniquity

lay heavy upon us.

While thus we lay at anchor in the afternoon,

when all had dined, but we ourselves were fast-

ing all the day, we went up upon the deck in

the fear and dread of the Lord God, and my
brother S. B. opening his mouth with an audi-

ble voice, declared to them of the mercy and
love of the Lord, exhorting them to repentance.

When he ceased I spake to them also after the

same manner, putting them in mind of their

latter end and reproving them for their vanity,

exhorted them to turn to the grace of God,
which had appeared to them, to teach them to

deny all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to

live soberly, righteously and godly in this pre-

sent world.
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When first S. B. began to speak they came
forth and drew near unto us, standing together

upon the deck like a pretty large congregation,

and gave diligent attention.

Among them was one called a lady, and

several other persons of quality, who showed
much soberness in giving heed to what was de-

clared.

The lady came up close to my elbow be-

cause the wind was high and she was desirous

to hear. And afterwards she asked me several

questions which I answered to her satisfaction.

The master of the ship also, and the seamen

seemed well pleased, and were kind and cour-

teous to us ; for indeed, the powerful presence

of the Lord was with us, and most of them were

so far reached, as to confess that what we said

was true. Only some Frenchmen, who were

said to be fiddlers and fencers, and such like

seemed to be hardened ; yet they also were

bounded from offering us any abuse.

As soon as we had done our service amongst

them, the weather being likely to be more tem-

pestuous, they weighed anchor and tacking

about returned back to Nesson in about an

hour's time. And "we, having been thus

strengthened by the Lord to sound forth his

truth amongst them, when being brought into a

straight they were willing to hear, were greatly

comforted by the Lord our God in our obedi-

ence to him in that exercise and service

;

blessed and praised be his holy name for

ever.

But being thus set on shore again at Nesson

on the first-day at night, which was the "23rd

of the fifth month 1676, we tarried there until

the morning ; and the wind still standing con-

trary, we then took our journey on foot into

Lancashire; and passing through Liverpool

without hearing of any Friend here, we went

on about three miles further to the house of a

Friend, whose name was Henry Baker, where

we were kindly received and lodged that night.

Next morning vye went back to Liverpool,

the Friend our host accompanying us; and he

brought us to a Friend's house there, where we
stayed awhile.

There was that day a great fair at Liver-

pool, and my dear companion S. Burgis being

under a great exercise of spirit, was constrain-

ed to go into the midst of the fair, near the ex-

change; and having given a man money to

let him stand upon the end of his stall, he cried

out aloud in the dread of the Lord, against the

pride and wickedness of the people, warning

them to repent.

This gave an alarm through the town, there

befog al that time a multitude of people ; yet

none offered any violence to him. When he

had cleared himself of what was at that lime

upon him he Stepped down, and I being next

him all the time, we came forth from among
the great throng, and went back to the Friend's

house again, where many Friends who were

come to the fair came to visit us, and were ex-

ceeding kind and loving to us, inviting us to

come into the country among them, until we
might have our passage. But we hearing of a

ship ready to set sail for Dublin, and waiting

only for a wind, went back again that night to

Henry Baker's house; and next morning find-

ing the wind set fair, we went again to Liver-

pool that we might be in readiness if the ship

should sail : but when we came thither we
were informed that no ship would sail thence

that day.

Some Friends of the country hearing of us

came to see us there, and very kindly proffered

to lend us horses to go into the country with

them. But we, having a desire to have a meet-

ing in Liverpool, which we could see no likeli-

hood of obtaining that day, went about a mile

out of town, and lodging there that night, re-

turned next day to Liverpool again. And then

finding no other way open, I sent a Friend about

in the town to see if he could hire a room for a

meeting that day; he soon met with one, who
willingly for money offered his house; and we,

being very glad of it, appointed the meeting to

begin at the sixth hour in the evening, it being

the fifth-day of the week.

Notice being given thereof much people came
in, and we had a good mee'ting; for the Lord's

power was manifested and many hearts were

tendered; and the Friends who were there were

well refreshed and greatly satisfied. They
said there had not been a meeting in that town

for sixteen or seventeen years past; about which

time Richard Hubberthorne* was there : but

* The name of Richard Ilubberthorne often oc-

curs in t lie early part of the history of Friends, as

an able gospel minister and patient sufferer for the

Truth. He was a native of Lancashire, and the

only son of his father, a yeoman of good repute.

In his youth he obtained a post in the parliamen-

tary army, which on his embracing the Truth he

quitted and testified publicly against it; and be-

came a valiant soldier under the banner of the

Prince of Peace. After passing through many in-

ward probations, he became qualified to direct

others in their way to the kingdom of heaven, and

was one of the first of our Society who travelled in

the work of the- ministry. See G. Fox's Journal,

where he is frequently mentioned, Leeds edition,

vol. 1, p. 103.—R. II. was a man of much meek-

ness, humility, patience, and brotherly kindness,

clear in judgment, and quick of understanding;

and although he was of low stature and had an in-

firm constitution and weak voice, he was a power-

ful and successful minister, and ^reat numbers

were convinced by him, and brought over to the

faith and practice which he preached. He travel-

led in the exercise of his gift for the space of nine
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the magistrates then drove Friends out of the

town, through the instigation of a wicked en-

vious priest, who advised them to beware of

the Quakers, and not to suffer them within

their borders; telling them it would be too late

to seek a remedy when the mayor's throat was
cut, and all his officers slain. Hut between

that time and this, Friends were better known
and their principles better understood.

Among the many people that were at this

meeting, there was one of the chief men of the

town ; and he was so very courteous and kind

to us, that he even constrained us to go to his

house and drink a glass of wine with him ;

which, more tor his sake than of his wine, we
consented to.

About an hour after the meeting was over,;

our spirits being clear and greatly comforted in
j

the goodness of the Lord our God, who had

given us our hearts' desire, we went on board

the ship and passed away in much inward joy

and satisfaction. But when we came out at

sea, the winds proving something contrary as
!

well as rough, we were three days and three:

nights upon the water ; which caused my com-

;

panion to be sea-sick ; but I was as well as at

other times.

We arrived at Dublin on the 30th of the

fifth month, 1676. And when we were come
into that city a hard travail of exercise came
upon us, by reason of the power of darkness

which had wrought strongly and mysteriously

in the hearts of some, who had once known a

better state while they were little and low.

But when the Lord had given them rest and
increased them in outward things, the love of

this world entering their hearts, became as a

root of bitterness in them, from whence sprang
prejudice, enmity, contention, high-mindedness,

self-love, and the like.

We tarried there the weekly meeting, and
the two meetings on the first-day following;

and although the power of the Lord was over

all in those meetings, to the comfort and re-

freshment of the tender-hearted ; yet inasmuch
as there were some other travelling Friends also

from England, we had not then opportunity

fully to clear ourselves amongst the Friends of

years, and shared at different times in the suffer-

ings to which our early Friends were exposed.
In the fourth monih, 1662, he was violently

haled from a meeting at the Bull and Mouth in

London, and taken before that implacable persecu-
tor Alderman Brown, who, after abusing him with
his own hands, committed him to Newgate. Here
the Lhrong was so great, and the air so impure,
that he soon fell sick. His disorder encreased
upon him, and within two months from the time of
his commitment, with an unclouded prospect of a

resting-place " where the wicked cease Irom trou-

bling," he was released by death.

that place, but tarried longer amongst them
;

and on the second-day went to a women's
meeting there ; and we have cause to say, the

Lord owned them, by affording them the en-

joyment of his refreshing, powerful presence

among them, for the strengthening and encou-

raging of us all, as we are humbly resigned to

obey him.

Next day there was a men's meeting, to

which also we went; and the power and pre-

sence of the Lord was mightily revealed, which
enabled us to discover and give warning against

that spirit of darkness, which was the troubler

of Israel. After this, not yet finding ourselves

fully clear, we tarried their weekly meeting on
the fifth-day, and the Lord was with us as at

other times, blessed for ever be his Holy name,
and the upright and tender-hearted were re-

freshed and made glad in the feeling of the love

of God, which flowed forth through us towards

them in thetimeofourbeingthereamongstthem.
Now after we had tarried eleven days in

Dublin, we left that city, and passing away to-

wards the north of Ireland, had a meeting near
Drogheda, at a place called Killmeer, where
many people came in, and the Lord's power
was blessedly with us ; which caused great

openness and tenderness in the meeting
; glory

over all and endless praises be given to the

God of our life and strength, for evermore.
We travelled the next day forty Irish miles

or upwards to Leggekore ; and on the morrow,
being first-day, we went to a meeting at Baly-
hagen ; where we were comforted together with
Friends in the goodness of the Lord.

We were next day at a women's meeting,

and the day following we went to another wo-
men's meeting seven miles from thence ; where,
notice having been given of our coming, the

meeting was large; and at both these meetings
the Lord's blessed presence in the midst was
enjoyed, and life received by the thirsty ones
to their great comfort and refreshment.

Next day we went to Francis Robson's
house near Lurgan, where was a large and
good meeting. And from thence next dav we
passed to a meeting near Lisnegarvy, which
also through the great love of our God was
made good unto us. From thence went to the

city of Antrim that night, and the next day to

Grange; where we tarried a little time with

Friends, and then passed on to James Moores,
who lived near Ballimurry, and lodged there;

and the next day, being the seventh-day of the

week, leaving our horses there, we went on
foot to a Friend's house, whose name was Gil-

bert Crocket, near C'olerain, where the meet-
ing was to be on the morrow, and a large and
precious meeting it was, through the goodness
of the Lord, in which we with Friends were
comforted and refreshed together.
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On the second-day we came back to Grange,
and had a meeting thereon the third-day; and
were comforted in the Lord with Friends there

also.

We came to Antrim on the fourth-day, and
staid the meeting there ; and the next day we
came to Carrickfergus, and had a meeting
there ; and in all these places the Lord was
still with us to our comfort, blessed be his Holy
name for ever.

Next day, being the sixth of the week, leav-

ing Carrickfergus we passed along by Belfast

and Lisnegarvy and came to Lurgan at night.

And on the seventh-day, many Friends accom-
panying us, we went to Ballyhagan to the pro-

vince meeting, which lasted two davs ; here we
met with Roger Longworth and John Sym-
cock ; and a very precious meeting there was
through the loving kindness of our tender God;
to whom for all his goodness be the praise and
glory ascribed, and offered up overall for ever

more. Amen.
After the meeting on first-day was ended we

travelled to Armagh, and had a meeting there

that evening, to which many people came, and
a good time we had with them through the con-

tinued love cf our merciful God.
We went next day to a meeting nearCharle-

Mount, where also the Lord comforted us with

his people. And from thence we went to Dun-
gannon where we had a meeting that evening,

to which many rough people came and heard

pretty quietly ; for the Lord's power was over

all, which kept their spirits down.

The next day we travelled to Cavan, which
was about forty-miles. And the day following

we went to Belturbet meeting seven miles, and
back to Cavan that night : and were at the

weekly meeting there on the fifth-day ; and

still the love and favour of our gracious God
was renewed and continued to us for our great

encouragement, and to the confirming and re-

freshing of his heritage where ever we came ;

all glory, honour and endless praises be re-

turned to him for evermore.

On the sixth-day we travelled to a Friend's

house near Trim, an old decayed city, and had

a meeting there on the morrow : and after the

meeting we rode twenty miles to Dublin, and

were there at both the meetings on the first-

day. Those meetings were lull and large,

abundance of people thronging in ; and some
rudeness there was amongst them for some
time ; but for the most part they behaved them-

selves soberly ; and blessed be the Lord, his

power was felt over all, in which the word of

truth was sounded forth in his divine authority

over the meetings to the comfort ofthe faithful.

On the second-day we were at the women's
meeting in that city and the Lord was with us

there also.

[The following letter written to his wife may
be appropriately introduced here. Two letters

at subsequent dates, written also from Dublin,

are inserted in their places.]

Dublin, 11th of Seventh month, 1676"

" My dear Wife,
In that love which sea or land cannot sepa-

rate doth my soul salute thee and truly reach

unto thee, and the secret breathings of my life

are often poured forth unto the Lord, that thou

mayest daily partake with me of the same hea-

venly comfort and sweet refreshment, which

the Lord in his love hath opened as a spring in

me; whereby my soul hath been daily strength-

ened and encouraged, that all my travels and
exercises inward and outward have been made
easy unto me, so that I can say that the way
of the Lord hath been pleasant unto me, and
my soul hath found true peace in walking in

his pajh. As I have patiently been resign-

ed to take the yoke of Christ upon me, he

hath enabled me to bear it with ease and de-

light, so that I have cause to say he is not a
hard master, but doth give power and strength

sufficient to fulfil all his commands unto all his

servants who daily wait upon him for it ; there-

fore, dear heart, wait daily upon the Lord, and
let the exercise of thy soul be poured forth in

breathings unto him continually, for he sees in

secret and takes notice of that man or woman
whose heart inclines after him. He will watch

over them to do them good, and to keep and
preserve them in perfect peace, when the mind
is staid upon him. So labour against all

worldly thoughts, and shut out all worldly de-

sires, and wait for heavenly desires and a
staid heavenly spirit, that so thy affection

may be wholly set on things that are eternal.

Then all that we can suffer here will seem
light and easy unto us, and not worthy to be

compared to that glory which our heavenly-

Father is revealing in us. Therefore let us for

ever dwelt low and look not out, but keep the

eye within and live by faith, and we shall

surely obtain victorv, and in time come to be

made more than conquerors through Him that

has loved us, who is blessed for evermore.

Now this may let thee know that I and my
companion S. B. are very well, and so have

been ever since our arrival here.

The Lord hath been very good unto us, and

his blessed presence hath been with us, and the

savour of his divine power been manifested

through us in all places where we have been,

for which our souls are deeply engaged to re-

turn honour and glory and immortal praises

over all unto him for evermore. After our ar-

rival here we tarried eleven days at Dublin,

and were at several meetings, where we had

very good service, and Friends were very glad
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of us; and then having provided us liorscs,

we went to the meetings of Friends in the pro-

vince of Ulster, where we spent something like

three weeks and travelled about 330 miles, and

came again to Dublin on the seventh-day at

night, to be at their meeting on the first-day.

We hud a very large meeting, both in the

forenoon and also in the afternoon, for abun-

dance of the world's people thronged in ; so

that here is a great service on the first-days in

this great city, which we are constrained to

supply as much as may be while we are in

this nation. We have thoughts to go into

the country to-morrow, where we think we may
visit about four meetings this week, and return

again to be at Dublin next first-day, and then

if the Lord enable us, we think to go into the

south, as into the province of Munster, Lein-

ster and Connaught, which will take up pretty

much time. I received a letter from thee, which

T. Robinson sent, and was glad of it, but I ex-

pected another from thee before this time, which
was the cause that I wrote no sooner now.

I sent a letter to thee by the first post after we
came ashore, and about ten days after I sent a

letter to Joan Vokins, to whom I desire thee to

mind my very dear love, and to her husband

and family. I have received no letter from her

as yet but what was annexed to thine. I also

then sent a letter to my brother John, and this

day received one in answer from him. Mind
my dear love to him when thou seest him, and
also to his wife, and to all Friends thereaway
as if named. To M. W. and D. A. whom I

desire may not be negligent in their endeavour
for settling a women's meeting; you are all

concerned, for the Lord requireth it of you.

Therefore look not out, but go on in the faith

and His presence you will feel. 1 could say
much more: we have been at three women's
meetings in Ireland, and we are witnesses the

Lord owns them, and I am persuaded and am
very confident that you cannot neglect it and
be guiltless. And mind my dear love to all

Friends thereaway belonging to Farringdon
meeting and Ufrington and Charlow, &c, I

cannot particularize their names, but my dear

love is unto them all, desiring and breathing

for their well-being in the Truth. My dear

love is to thy father and brother and their fami-

lies. I should be glad to hear from thee how
things are and how Truth prospers, and what
Friends have been there. So in that tender love

of our Heavenly Father, which is shed abroad
in our hearts, and hath made us near unto him-
self, and thereby united and joined us together

with all the faithful, in one body, as with joints

and bands ; oh ! let us in that same love dear-

ly feel one for another, and breathe one for

another, and therein I rest and remain

Thv dear husband, O. S.

Vol. XIV.—No. 2.

Next day we went to Kilbalin and bad a

meeting there, in which the Lord answered the

desire of the upright, for the diligent received a
good reward, and the slothful and lukewarm
were warned and exhorted to zeal and dili-

gence in the obedience of the truth.

The same day we went to Castle-Dermot,

and the next day, being the fourth-day of the

week, to New-Garden meeting, and the day
following to the weekly meeting at Ballinakill;

!
from whence we returned next day to Castle-

Dermot, where was a large meeting, at which
many people were present. And in all these

meetings the wonted goodness of our tender

God was still extended to his people, to our

mutual refreshment and comfort together; to

Him alone the praise is due and the glory be-

longs, and to Him be it ascribed for ever and

ever.

On the next day, being the seventh of the

week, we returned to Dublin, and were at their

two meetings on the first-day which were very

large; and the Lord's power and presence was
sensibly enjoyed to the comfort of the tender-

hearted, for which thanksgivings and living

pure praises be given unto him for evermore.

We left Dublin on the third-day of the week,

which was the 12th of the seventh month, and
being accompanied by many Friends went to

Wicklow, where was a meeting on the next

day ; and the day following we had a meeting

at Ballicave ; in both which the Lord's comfort-

ing presence still accompanied and refreshed

us with his people ; blessed forever be his holy

name.

Next day we travelled in the county of Wex-
ford, and lodged at a place called the Deeps.

From whence next day, being the first-day of
the week, we went to Thomas Holme's house,

where was a large and blessed meeting. And
the day following we went into the Barony of

Fort, and had a meeting at Balliconnick on the

third-day, to which many people came; and
here also the Lord blessed us with his refresh-

ing presence ; glory be to him for ever.

From thence we went next day to a meeting

at Wexford ; and the day following to a meet-

ing at Lambs-town ; and to another meeting
at Edward Goddin's the day after. At which
five last meetings, that honest, ancient labourer

in the Lord's work, Thomas Briggs,* was with

' Thomas Briggs was born in Cheshire about
the year 1610. In 1653 he was convinced by
Geo. Fox ; in whose Journal, as well as in Sew el's

History, and other early writings, his name fre-

quently occurs. He, like Paul, "was before a
blasphemer and a persecutor, and injurious;" and
like him also, " having obtained mercy," became
a laithful minister and servant of Christ. (See G.
Fox's Journal, vol. i. p. 202.)

This Friend found it required of him publicly as

10
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us; and very good precious meetings they were,

in which the life and power of our God was
over all ; blessed for ever be his worthy name.
On the first-day following we were at the

meeting at Wexford, where many people came
in ; and a heavenly sweet meeting we had in

the enjoyment of the renewed love and life of

our God in the midst of us, to our comfort and

great encouragement ; to him for ever be the

glory rendered, for all his goodness extended to

us at all times and in all places.

The next day we went again into the Barony
of Fort, to a meeting that was appointed to be

on the morrow at Leonard Lerlye's house, and
there also many people came in, among whom
were some men of note, as having been former-

ly officers in the army ; and a very good meet-

ing it was for the opening and clearing of

Truth to the understandings of the honest en-

quirers ; and the authority of the power of our

God was over all, blessed be his holy name for

ever.

We went next day to a meeting at John
Fennel's house at Ballimonybig ; and the next

day we had a meeting at Newbridge ; at both

which places many of the world's people com-
ing in, the meetings were large, especially the

last ; and the presence and power of the Lord

well as privately, to testify against the cruel and
deceitful priests and their practices, which expos-

ed him and his exercised companions to much per-

secution. " He was," says Whiting, "command-
ed to preach repentance through many towns and
cities in Kngland, and the Lord's power and pre-

sence did wonderfully accompany him." For a

more detailed account of some of his labours, the
reader is referred to " Persecution Exposed, in

some Memoirs of John Whiting," first edition, p.

133—7. Both Whiting and Sewel mention his

preaching through the streets of London previous

to the great tire, and in Cheapsidc, foretelling of

the destruction of that city.

He travelled much in Wales and other places

in the i-ervice of the gospel ; becoming in many as

a sign unto the people, " a spectacle unto men,
a fool for Christ's sake;" but was wonderfully pre-

served in his testimony, and very instrumental

where he was sent, " to open their eyes and to

turn them from darkness to light, and from the

power of Satan unto God." Not only did he suf-

fer personally by imprisonment and the violence

of wicked men, but was fined five times for hav-

ing meetings in his house, under the Conventicle
Act; Ins goods being taken to the value of £50.
In his travels he frequently accompanied his dear
brother Geo. Fox, and with him visited Ireland in

1609, and the West Indies in 1671. A short tune
before bis decease, "being become old and weak,
he wrote toG. P., in winch he signified Ins perse-

verance in godliness." He died near Nantwich
about the beginning of 1695. and bore "a large

testimony the first-day before his decease;" being
aged about seventy-live years; a minister thirty-

two vears.

was with us, being feelingly witnessed to the

refreshment of the faithful, and for the awak-
ening, and stirring up the slothful and back-

sliders, to diligence in the work which the Lord
hath called them unto.

The next morning being the 29th of the sev-

enth month, we had a meeting at Edward God-
din's in the forenoon; and though it was but little

yet it was a comfortable meeting, the fresh liv-

ing presence of the Lord being with us, blessed

be his name for ever.

From thence going along with Friends to a

fair at Enniscorthy, we passed to Francis Ran-

dell's at the Deeps at night, in order to be at a

monthly meeting at Lambs-Town on the first-

day following, which was the first of the eighth

month. The meeting there was very large, and

the Lord made it also very good for us by ap-

pearing, according to his wonted kindness, in

the midst, to the refreshing and comforting his

heritage.

On the second-day we travelled to Water-

ford, and had a meeting there on the third-da v;

another at Clonmell on the fourth-day in the

evening; another at John Fennel's on the fifth-

day ; and another at Tullow on the sixth-day
;

at all Which places the Lord our God was still

with us, and gave us his precious reward into

our bosoms, to our own and his people's great

refreshment; magnified and exalted be his name
over all for ever.

On the seventh-day we went to Youghal, and

on the first-day had two meetings there, in

which the refreshing presence of our never-

failing God was sweetly enjoyed in the midst,

to the tendering the hearts of many. On the

second-day we went to Cork, and were at the

meeting there on the third-day ; and on the

fourth-day we went to Bandon, and so forward

to John Allen's, commonly called Major Allen,

at night, and had a meeting there on the fifth-

day ; from whence, returning to Bandon we
had a meeting there on the sixth-day. And
the Lord our God still continued his love and

favour to us, so that in all these meetings he was
pleased to accompany us with his presence,

which made our meetings with his people, to be

times of refreshing and of renewing of strength

to all his sincere waiting ones. Oh ! the glory

over all and pure living praise is I lis due, and
to Him alone be it returned for evermore.

Amen.
We returned to Cork on the seventh-day and

were at their two meetings thereon the first-

day. We lurried there nn the second-day also

that we might be at the six-weeks' meeting for

the province of Munster, which began on the

third-day, and ended on the fourth-day in the

evening. A very precious time we had with

our friends in all those meetings; for the Lord

our God was exceedingly good unto us in fill-
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ing our cups and causing tliem to overflow, and
in a wonderful manner did he refresh his heri-

tage; and Friends' hearls were exceedingly ten-

dered and enlarged towards us in the love of

God.
On the fifth-day in the morning we left them

and went to Malla, where was a pretty large

meeting. And the next morning after we had

a little time with Friends, and had committed

them to the Lord who had refreshed us togeth-

er, we passed from thence to Charlowfield, and

had a meeting there that afternoon. It was a

large and good meeting; for notice had been

given to Friends beforehand of our coming.

!

But it happened that the Bishop of Limerick

was in the town at that time with many priests ,

and two or three justices, and they consulting

together caused the chief magistrate of that!

place, who is called the Sovereign, to send the

constable with a company of men to our meet-

ing to (etch away the speaker.

After the meeting had continued about three

hours, the constable came in, but very soberly,

and stood still and heard a pretty while, [ be-

ing then declaring the Truth; and after some
lime the constable came near, and taking hold

of my arm, said, you must go along with me
before the Sovereign. I desired him to be so-

ber and stay a little, and I should go with him
without haling; whereupon he let go his hold.

Then I spake a few words in the dread of the

Lord unto him, to warn him to take heed how
he laid hands on the innocent; at which he

seemed to he struck, and was much down in

his spirit and silent. Then I kneeled down
and prayed, and the constable put off' his hat

while I prayed, and stood quiet afterwards

until the meeting broke up ; and then I went

with him to the Sovereign; who, as soon as I

was brought before him, asked me, pretty cour-

teously, pray what is your name?
I said, I hope you hast no evil intent in this

thy asking, and although I am not either afraid

or ashamed to discover my name, yet I would

gladly know thy purpose in it.

I ask you, said he, for no hurt.

Then I am very free, said I, to tell thee that

my name is Oliver Sansom.
Where, said he, is your dwelling?

My outward habitation, said I, is in Berk-

shire, in England.

What did vou come over hither for? said

he.

To preach the gospel, answered I, and to

visit my friends.

What friends? said he; have you kindred

here? or have you any business in merchan-

dise? I desire to know the chief cause of your

coming hither.

As for kindred, said I, after the flesh, I have

none here that I know of; nor for any gain of

this world am I come; but I am come in obe-

dience to the will of God, who appeared unto

me and laid a necessity upon me to preach the

gospel; and sent me hither by the same: spirit,

by which he sent forth his ministers in the pri-

mitive times.

Then, said he, if you have no dwelling-

place you are a wanderer.

Upon that, a Friend that stood by interpos-

ing said, he is no vagabond, I will be bound for

him for a hundred pounds.

I did not speak so gross, said the Sovereign,

as to say he is a vagabond ; but it' he hath no
dwelling here I must account him a wanderer.

Thereupon I said, I am no more a wander-

er than the ministers of Christ were, as the

scriptures bear witness; and if Christ himself

were here or his apostles, thou mightest as well

judge them wanderers as me. For Christ said,

he had not where to lay his head ; and his min-
isters left all and followed him, and had no cer-

tain dwelling-place.

Well ! said the Sovereign, I might ask you
for miracles, but you will say they are ceased.

Were you at Cork ? said he.

I answered, I was at Cork.

Had you, said he, no dwelling there?

When I was there, replied I, I lodged at the

house of Thomas Cook, a merchant.

I know Thomas Cook well, said he ; but how
long have you been in Ireland?

I told him two months.

Then said he, you know the times are dan-

gerous ; towns have been fired and plots have
been contrived ; and you being one that wan-
ders and can give no good account of your bu-

siness, I cannot let you go unless some will be

bound for your good behaviour.

Thereupon I said to him, I have declared

the naked truth unto thee concerning mv com-
ing over hither and travelling here. And to

the witness of God in thy conscience do I ap-

peal, whether thou dost judge me a person sus-

picious to plot against the government or to fire

towns or cities. But whether thou wilt let me
go or not, I take no thought for that ; for I am
given up to the will of God, not only to preach

the gospel but to suffer for it ; yea, even to seal

my testimony with my blood if I am called

to it.

Then said he to the Friends that were pre-

sent, if you will promise that this man shall

come before me again to-morrow morning at

nine o'clock, I will let him go with you to-night.

They said they would promise, and so I went
away with them.

Next morning one of the Friends went with

me to the Sovereign's house, and he being in

bed sent to have the Friend brought up to his

bed-side; and then told him, that the bishop of
Limerick and several justices had been in town,
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and hearing of the meeting, had sent to him to

break it up, and secure the speaker. Now,
said he, I being a minister of the law could do

no less than 1 did. But however, added he, if

you will promise and engage that he shall not

come hither again, I will let him go.

I cannot promise any such thing said the

Friend ; for it may be the Lord may require

him to come again. But this I can say, that

his intent at present, as I understand, is to pass

away if he has his liberty, and I believe he

hath no purpose at all to return hither before

he goes for England ; but I cannot enter into

any engagement for it.

Then, said the Sovereign, he may go where

he pleases. I was waiting below all this while,

and when the Friend came down, and ac-

quainted me what had passed between the So-

vereign and him, and that I had my liberty

to go away, I felt an exercise come upon my
spirit, so that I was not clear to go. Where-

upon I desired to speak with the Sovereign my-

self; which being granted, when I came up

to his bed-side, be thus began with me.

How do you do, Oliver? Would you speak

with me?
Yes, said I.

Pray, what is your will? said he.

When I was brought, said I, before thee yes-

ternight, thou didst ask me several questions

concerning the occasion of my coming into this

nation, and I told thee the naked truth from my
heart, how that I came in the name of the

Lord. But I then perceived by thee that if I

had come in my own name and on my own
business, as a merchant, to buy and sell, or the

like, thou wouldst have received me courteous-

ly and entertained me kindly. But 1 am now
come in obedience to the Lord Jesus Christ, as

his messenger and servant to preach the gospel

in his power and authority. And seeing thou

profcssest thyself a Christian, and in words dost

call Christ, Lord, now let it be manifest what

entertainment thou hast for his servant. Wilt

thou receive me and hear my message? To
this he gave no answer ; wherefore, after a lit-

tle pause, 1 went on and said, if thou wilt hear

me then call up thy family together, and here

I am ready to declare what I have received

from the Lord.

To this he answered, No, no.

Then, said I, if thou wilt not receive me nor

hear my message, the substance whereof is

that the heavenly kingdom and government of

Christ is at hand ; and behold, it is to besought

and waited for within, then must I shake oil' the

dust of mv feet as a testimony against thee.

Yet notwithstanding, be thou assured of this,

whether thou wilt hear or forbear, that the

kingdom of heaven is at hand, and very nigh

unto line.

Hereupon the Sovereign said, I have not

faith to believe, and many do run before they

are sent.

Such, said I, are the hirelings who run for

gain and profit, by whom thou and others have

long been deceived.

I do not yet believe, said he, that you are a

true messenger.

Thou didst hear, said I, the last evening, the

evidence of them that heard me, and of their

owning my message, which may be looked

upon as a seal to my ministry. But I would

have thee retire within and hearken to God's

witness in thy own conscience, and mind the

testimony thereof, whereby thou mayest be fully

satisfied. And moreover, I am not ashamed
nor afraid to appear to vindicate my call and
message, through the help of God, to the faces

of any that shall oppose it, either by word or

writing, though it be any of them whom thou

dost judge true ministers, and to whom thou

payest hire ; that so it may be openly manifest

who are sent of God, and who are sent by
man. And, as I told thee before, I came not

hither for either gold or silver or any thing

of this world, nor in my own will, but in

obedience to the will of my Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath said, it shall be more tolerable in the

day of judgment for Sodom and Gomorrah,
than for those that slight his servants and reject

their testimony.

To this the Sovereign only said, I have not

faith to believe.

Then, with respect to his having asked my
friend to promise that I should not come thither

again, 1 said to him, 1 do now let thee know
that I cannot consent to any promise or engage-

ment concerning my passing away or not com-
ing again. Here 1 am in the will of God of-

fered up; if he gives thee power to detain me I

seek not my liberty.

You may go about your business, replied he,

I have done with you.

Then said I, the Lord God in whose hand

my breath is, knows that 1 have nothing in my
heart but tender love towards thee; and I be-

lieve that one day thou wilt repent, 1 wish it be

not too late fust, that thou hast slighted this

opportunity.

Then finding myself pretty clear of him, I

left him, ami as 1 turned from him, he said,

pray God bless you.

Being thus set at liberty, I with my dear

companion S. B., went the same day, being the

seventh-day of the week, and the '-.'1st of the

eighth month, 1676, to Limerick, where we

tarried the first-day, and were at both the meet-

ings, and the good presence and power of our

i led was with us, to the refreshing of us with

his people, Messed be His holy name for ever.

Verv loving and tender to us were the
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Friends of this place, and many of them came

to visit us in the morning at our lodging, where

we sat together awhile and had a good time

with them; ami then taking leave with prayer

we passed away, and some of them accompa-

nied us as far as to Birr, which was thirty-two

miles.

There we had a meeting on the third-day,

and on the fourth-day we went to Abraham
Fuller's at Lehinch, and were at the meeting

at the Moat of Grange on the fifth-day ; and

returning back again to Lehinch had a meeting

there on the sixth-day. On the seventh-day

we went to Mount-meltick and were at the

meeting there on the first-day, and passed

thence to John Pirn's at night. And at all

these meetings the Lord still continued his love

and goodness to us, and wonderfully strength-

ened and upheld us by His mighty power;

blessed and praised be His worthy name for

ever.

On the second-day we went to Ballinakil and

visited the Friends there, and having tarried

some time with them we went to William Har-

ris' to lodge.

On the third-day, being the 31st of the eighth

month, we had a meeting at Kilkenny, where

abundance of people came in, and the presence

of the Lord was with us; and His life and

power were over the meeting, to the convinc-

ing of gainsayers and refreshing the faithful

;

praises over all be to our God for evermore.

Next morning we went to John Watson's,

where we had a meeting on the fifth-day ; and

on the sixth-day we had a meeting at Carlow.

And at both these meetings the Lord continued

his love and tender mercy to us as at other times

;

everlasting praises be returned to Him for ever.

On the seventh-day we went to the six-

weeks' meeting for the province of Leinster,

which was held at Castle-Dermot and lasted

two days ; and a very good and large meeting

it was.

Dublin, 7th of Ninth month, 1076.

" My dear Wife,
My dear and tender love doth reach unto thee

and doth dearly salute thee, with thy dear sis-

ter and all the upright in heart thereaway,

earnestly desiring that you may be preserved

and kept by the power of God unto the ever-

lasting salvation of your souls, that so we may
see one another face to face with joy, if the

Lord do bring us together again. Dear heart,

my breathing is truly for thee, that thou may-
est grow in the life of Truth and press on from

one degree of godliness to another, that fruits

may be brought forth daily unto Him in due

season, who is the good Husbandman, who Ions

ago hath sown the good seed in our hearts, and

watered it from time to time with the dew from

heaven; and surely now the time for fruit is

come, and he expects it from us all. Oh!
that ripe fruits of righteousness and holiness

might be brought forth, and yielded unto Him
from all the plants of His own right hand

planting, that He may be glorified, who alone is

worthy of all glory and honour, and immortal

praises to God over all blessed for evermore.

Dear heart, I wrote to thee from Cork, and

the next day I received a letter from thy sister

and thee, and was right glad of it, and was
truly refreshed in the sense of the tender love

of our heavenly Father, who hath answered

the expectation of my heart, and fulfilled and

satisfied the desires of my soul, in carrying on

His own work by His own blessed power, in

His own way and time, by His divine wisdom

and counsel, to the satisfaction of the upright

in heart; blessed be His holy name and glori-

fied be His unsearchable wisdom for evermore.

Now this may let thee know that I and my
companion are very well, his love is to thee and

Friends, and the Lord' hath been exceeding

good unto us, and tender over us from day to

day and from time to time, and from meeting

to meeting, since we parted from thee. Oh !

his mercies are infinite and inexpressible, and

the sense of his tender love doth even over-

come and break my heart, and even force tears

from my eyes in the writing of it. Oh feel

!

feel the power of it and be refreshed, and let it

constrain thee to breathe with me and travail

with me that I may feel thee as a meet help in

spirit unto me in the work of the Lord, that

His righteousness may be brought forth, and

His salvation be revealed more and more in the

hearts of the children of men, and that I may
finish my testimony with joy, to His praise and
glory who alone is worthy of it for ever. We
have gone through this nation and came to this

city yesternight. Here is a general meeting

begins to-morrow for the whole nation ; abun-

dance of Friends are come already to town.

John Banks is here, his love is to thee ; and

when one first-day more is over, we see nothing

at present but we may be clear to return to

England. So in dear and tender love to thee

and to thy dear and tender sister, and to thy

and mv relations as thou hast opportunity, and

remember my dear love to all upright-hearted

Friends in general that ask after me, as if

named ; hoping in the Lord's will and time to

see your faces again, I shall cease to write fur-

ther. But in that which was before words and

writing were, feel and read me, in which I rest

and remain thy dear husband. O. S."

On the second-day we went to the half-

year's general meeting at Dublin, which began

on the fourth-day of the week, being the 8th
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day of the ninth month, at the ninth hour in

the morning ; and the meeting for worship con-

tinued until after the first hour. A bout an hour

after, Friends met again in order to consider of

the affairs of the church; but the power of the

Lord brake forth so mightily amongst Friends

in many testimonies, prayers and praising the

Lord, that there was no time to enter upon bu-

siness that day, and so the meeting broke up.
.

Next morning the meeting began again about

the ninth hour, and continued until near the

third hour in the afternoon, and a precious hea-

venly time it was ; then adjourning for an hour,

Friends came together again to go upon the

business of the meeting; but then again the

Lord's power mightily appeared, whereby many
mouths were opened to declare of the goodness

of the Lord, and to offer up prayers and praises

to him ; which took up the time of that day

also, so that very little could be done as touch-

ing business.

But early next morning Friends went about the

business of the meeting, and continued at it the

greatest part of that day and the next day also.

And in much unity and harmony generally was

the business managed and carried on all the

time, only there happened some difference be-

tween some particular persons, which occa-

sioned some trouble for a little while; but the

diligence of Friends was not wanting to put an

end quickly to it and proved successful therein ;

and the Lord's presence was preciously enjoy-

ed, and his mighty power was over all and

brake forth through many vessels, in testimo-

nies, prayers and praises; so that the business

could not be accomplished until the seventh-

day in the evening.

Next day, which was the first-day of the

week, there were two public meetings, which

were very large and lasted almost all the day;

and a very heavenly season it was all the time

that the Friends were together, in those five days;

in which time there were nine meetings held

at the largest meeting-house. And the power-

ful presence of the Lord was greatly mani-

fested ; blessed and praised and magnified be

His holy name for ever.

On the second-day morning the country

Friends began to disperse and depart out of

the city; but we staid some days longer ; and

in the afternoon we visited the women Friends

at their meeting; where we found the good

presence of the Lord was among them, for the

comforting and encouraging them in his work

and service.

We went also the next day to the men's

milting; where the Lord in his goodness to

us, did make us sensible witnesses that he is no

respecter of either persons or sexes ; but as

male and female are faithful and diligent in

their dutv, in doing the work and service he

hath called them unto in their respective places,

they are accepted with him and owned by him.

On the fburlh-day in the evening, we had a

little meeting at a Friend's house, where many
of the world's people came in and were very

sober; and the Lord's power was over all;

praised be his name for ever.

Their weekly meeting was on the fifth-day,

at which we were ; and on the sixth-day we
went to a meeting, appointed for us at Chapel-

Li zzard ; unto which many of the world's peo-

ple came. And there also our gracious God,
who never faileth his, did answer our sincere

desires to our satisfaction.

We spent the seventh-day in visiting Friends

at their houses in Dublin. And on the first-

day, there being three public meetings in the

city, we were at two of them with our dear

friend John Banks* from England. They
were very large and precious meetings, and

that which made them so, was the Lord's re-

freshing presence, which was sweetly enjoyed

to the satisfaction of the upright hearted; ever-

lasting praises be offered up to him for ever-

more.

We went next day into the country, beyond

Edenderry, where we had a meeting on the

third-day ; to which many tender people came
in ; and the power of the Lord was wonder-

fully felt over the meeting, which caused a

great tenderness and openness, to the great

satisfaction of the hungry souls ; the Lord alone

is worthy to have all the glory for evermore.

Being greatly comforted at that meeting, and

* John Banks was born in Cumberland, in 1637.

At sixteen years of age, which was before be

heard the doctrines of Friends preached, he was
convinced of the Divine Light in the heart as pro-

fessed by them; and being inwardly directed to

go to one of their meetings, he went to one at

Pardshaw, where few words were spoken, but a

great impression made on his mind. He subse-

quently became a minister amongst Friends, and

travelled in that character through several coun-

ties. He laboured zealously and very extensively,

in the promulgation of the gospel in Scotland and

Ireland. In the course of his labours he encoun-

tered many difficulties and dangers, and crossed

the sea twelve times. He was weightily con-

cerned to go forth into those districts, where the

spirit of separation, originating with Story and

Wilkinson, as mentioned by O. Sansom at page

68, had gained ground, in order to bear Ins testi-

mony against it. It was also his lot in common
with his cutemporary fellow professors to sutler

persecution by imprisonment and spoil of goods.

In the year 161)6, he removed into Somersetshire,

and died at Street in that county, in the eighth

month, 171(1. His end was peace, as appears from

his dying words, " It is well with me: 1 have no-

thing to do hut to die, and I shall end ill the Truth

as I began." For further particulars, see his val-

uable journal.— Vol. '2nd of Friends' Library.
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our desires fully answered there, we returned

with joy to Dublin on the fourth-day, and

were at the weekly meeting there on the fifth-

day. On the sixth-day we went again to a

meeting at Chapel-Lizzard, and there being no

meeting on the seventh-day, we spent that time

in visiting Friends at their own homes.

On the first-day we were at three meetings;

whereof two were in the great meeting-house

and were very large, the other was in the even-

ing and at a private house ; and at all these

meetings the Lord was with us, and both

strengthened and refreshed us with his people,

we expect, I may write again. Hereby thou

mayest know that I am very well and do

want for nothing, for the Lord is my Shepherd,

who takes care of me every way, blessed be

His name for ever. So unto Him do I commit
and leave thee, who also is and will be the

same to thee as He is to me, if thou hearken to

His voice and follow Him. And so in that un-

changeable love which was before ink and pa-

per were, doth my soul salute thee, with thy

dear sister and all the upright in heart, and
rest thy dear husband, O. IS."

But in the morning when we were almostin the enjoyment of his living presence and i

power ; blessed and praised be his worthy name . ready to depart, many of the Friends came to

for ever.

On the second-day we visited the women
Friends of that city at their meeting ; and on

the third-day the men Friends at theirs; that

we might take a solemn farewell of them, be-

fore we left Ireland ; which we purposed to do

the next day.

Dublin, 25lh of Ninth month, 1676.

" My dear Wife,

our lodging, with whom we spent some time in

prayer to the Lord ; and then committing them
to the word of his grace, in great love and ten-

derness of spirit we took our leave of them

;

and several of them accompanying us to the

ship we went on board, and in much clearness

and satisfaction, in the fruition of our Heavenly
Father's love we left that nation.

Thus through the Lord's supporting power,

which bore up our spirits and kept us from

Thine I received with thy dear sister's dated
j

fainting, were we exercised as is before ex-

the 1st of this month, and am truly glad to
j

pressed, in the service of the Lord, with all our

hear from you and greatly refreshed in the ten- might and utmost diligence during the time we
der love of our heavenly Father, in which bur were in Ireland, which was four months; in

unity and communion stands, which sea or
|

which time we travelled nine hundred and fifty

land cannot divide or separate. And in this un-
j

miles, going to and fro from meeting to meet-

changeable love let us feel for one another and
|

ing in that nation. And the only aim and end

breathe for one another, that we may always that was sought by us in this undertaking, was

be a help and strength one unto another, and

one another's comfort and joy in the Lord, that

singly the glory of God, in doing our duty in

obedience to his requirings, for the gathering

all our exercises and trials may work together of the scattered ones to Christ the great Shep

for our good, and for the glory of the Lord,

who is worthy of all glory, honour and praise

of all His redeemed ones for evermore. Dear
heart, we could not be clear to leave this na-

tion according as I expected in my last, but we
have been back in the country since, and we
are not yet clear of this city, but we hope we
mav towards the latter end of next week, and

if the wind serve, and we are clear we may go

to sea; for the Lord hath been so good unto us

and tender over us all along, in keeping and

preserving us in all our exercises, that our

souls are engaged and constrained to wait upon

Him, that we may feel and enjoy his presence

with us in our returning back. But indeed we
had a desire to return according as I wrote to

thee, and had partly agreed with a shipmaster

to carry us, but I could not have peace until

we had gut off again. So now we desire to

stand single to the Lord, knowing that his time

is the best time, and believing that He will

make way, that we may ere long see each

other's lace, and so I shall cease at present to

enlarge in writing. Yet look not out for me
until thou see me, but if we tarry longer than

herd, and for the building up and confirming

in the faith them that were gathered, to the

measure of grace and ability the Lord was
pleased to bestow upon us.

About the second or third hour in the after-

noon, the ship wherein we were set sail; and the

wind being at south and southwest, and blow-

ing strongly, the vessel ran so swiftly that we
got near Holy-head before midnight, but to-

wards sunrising it grew pretty calm, and near

the middle of the day the wind coming easterly

and blowing stifly, the seamen were fain to toil

and tack about often to and fro
; yet through the

mercy of the Lord we came to anchor before

sun-set, and were set on shore two miles from

Nesson, and going to a village that was nigh,

we got lodgings there that night.

Next morning, being the 1st day of the

tenth month, we went back to the ship; and
having got our horses out, we went to Liver-

pool ; and having stayed there with Friends a

little time, we passed on three miles further to

Henry Baker's house, where we had lodged

before we went over ; and there we tarried the

seventh-day resting ourselves.
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On the first-day we went to a meeting at

Liverpool ; where our tender God in his wonted

kindness did sweetly comfort and refresh us

together with his people, by affording His good

presence in the midst of us, blessed be His wor-

thy name for ever.

We had also a meeting that evening at a

Friend's house without the town, where many
baptists and other people came among us ; but

all was quiet and well, for the Lord's power

was over all to our great comfort and satis-

faction.

On the second-day we went to a quarterly-

meeting in Cheshire, and lodged at Alexander

Lawrence's at night. On the third-day we
travelled towards Stafford ; and on the road we
fell in company with a friendly man, who bail

us with him to his house three miles from

Stafford, where we had a meeting that evening

to which many of his neighbours came. Next

day we passed to Stafford, and having visited

two Friends that were in prison, and called

upon Thomas Taylor's wife and daughter, he

himself being from home, we went on to Bir-

mingham, and had a meeting there in the even-

ing. Thence going on the fifth-day to War-
wick, we had a meeting there also in the even-

ing ; and went next day to a monthly-meeting

at Lamb-cul in Warwickshire. In all which

meetings the Lord our God was with us and

upheld us bv his mighty poweiyand refreshed

us with his living presence among his people in

all places where we came ; so that to the

praise and glory of His great name we have

good cause to say, our God hath been with us

and blessed us both in our going forth and in

our returning home ; and all along by his

mighty power, He hath preserved us and

strengthened us to do his will. Wherefore in

humility of heart and soul we can sincerely

say, not unto us, poor weak worms, not unto

us, but unto his powerful name, be all the

glory, honour, wisdom and strength ascribed

and returned for ever and evermore. Amen.
After I had been some time at home, the re-

membrance of Friends of Ireland and of my
travels and labours amongst them in the Truth

was weighty upon my spirit ; and in a sensible

feeling of the renewings of the love and life of

my God, which I had often enjoyed among
them, my heart was overcome and greatly ten-

dered towards them ; so that I could nol con-

tain, but was thereby moved and even con-

strained to visit them with an epistle in writing,

the copy whereof here follows:

—

" I'd Friends of Truth in the County nf \Y<.<-

ford, and elsewhere, in In Inml.

Dear Fhiknds,

Brethren and sisters, born of the immortal

seed, whereby you become heirs of lilc and im-

mortality, and who are daily striving to inherit

and possess that immortal life, which through

the spiritual birth, you have a right unto and
interest in. The salutation of my dear and un-

feigned love truly reacheth unto you all, in the

innocent life of the Lamb, in whose spirit is no
guile, having you often in my remembrance;
and the living sense of the blessed presence of

the Lord, which in meetings I with you enjoy-

ed, doth often refresh my soul ; and as the

same life arises and is tasted of and fed upon,

then are you often before me; and tender

breathings arise in me for you all, as one man,
that as a united body, you may together be pre-

served, holding in all things the head Christ

Jesus. And that, as members one of another,

you may in the spirit and life of Jesus be united

one to another, being all bound up in one bun-

dle of life by the swaddling band of tender love,

which in all your hearts is shed abroad by the

Holy Spirit. That a holy care may be in all

for each others' good and welfare in the Truth,

even as for his own; having an inward feeling

one of another, that if one member be hurt or

bruised, or comes to suffer, all suffer with him;
and if one member be comforted, all take part

of it; and so here, one cannot say to another,

1 have no need of thee; but we are all helpers

one of another, with that help which we re-

ceive from the Lord ; and therein we are a

help, strength and comfort one to another.

Here now is seen how pleasant, sweet and pre-

cious it is lor brethren and sisters, the begotten

of one Father, and born of and nursed by one

mother, to dwell together in heavenly unity.

(Hi, li'cl Christ our life herein; and feel our

nearness in the same one unto another. That
so the true unity of the right Spirit you all

may keep and hold, which is the living bond

of peace ; for that soul, whoever it be, that

goes out of this bond goes out of peace into

trouble.

O Friends ! watch and stand upon your

guard, and hold fast your living fresh zeal for

the cause of the Lord, and be valianl for bis

Truth upon earth. And keep out of the false

spirit, which under a disguise or show of Truth

waits for an opportunity to creep in amongst

you ; for if he prevail in any he will draw the

mind down from the heavenly habitation in the

light, into the earth, and then lukewarmness
instead nf zeal, iuh] jealousies and secret pre-

judice will get in, and the love which thinks not

evil will come to be weakened and by degrees

grow cold and die. Oh Friends! there is as

much need fir us to be watchful now as ever

there was; for the enemy is working in the

deepest deceit and most secret subtilty. He
appears now in bis transformed shape, like an

angel of light; and where any are wandering

in their minds or scattered in their imagini-
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tions, letting in earthly desires, they can hard-

ly escape his snares. For they only who abide

fixed on the Rock shall he preserved ; and they

are the true Church, which Christ is the build-

er of; against which the gates of hell cannot

prevail. And these also are the very elect

which cannot be deceived.

Therefore, my dear Friends, let every one of

you be diligent to witness your calling and elec-

tion to be made sure unto you; that none of

you may be deceived or beguiled by the subtil-

ty of the wicked one, and that no evil bitter root

may spring up among you to trouble or dis-

quiet any of you, tending to divide or make
you at a distance one from another. But keep

this evidence every one always in your hearts,

that you are passed from death to life, because

ye love the brethren.

And dear Friends, as wise virgins, always

wait to feel the oil of life, and be careful to re-

tain it in your own vessels. This will keep

the lamp, which the Lord hath lighted, from

going out, and give you an entrance into the

marriage-chamber to enjoy the beloved of your

souls. For as surely as our heavenly Father

haih given the light of the life of His dear Son

for the salvation of mankind, and caused it to

shine in our hearts; so surely doth he require

of us all, that we should submit and yield obe-

dience to it, and let it shine in our conversation
;

that we may do the works of it in sincerity;

and men, who are yet in the world's spirit, be-

holding our good works, may be convinced and

come to glorify our God, and to testify that he

is in us of a truth. This is more effectual than

all words that can be spoken ;
yea, it is indeed

the seal of our ministry and testimonies, and

an answer of the travail of our souls, who
have faithfully laboured amongst you. And
seeing it is so, that we are commanded to let

our lights shine for the good of others that are

without and not gathered to God, then consider

how much we are enjoined, and in an especial

manner commanded to take care of our own
family, even the household of faith ; that at all

times we watch for the good and benefit one of

another. And all who do believe in the light

of Jesus, and walk in it, as their minds are

exercised in His life and love, the care of the

Churches of Christ comes upon them daily, for

the good of the whole body ; that every mem-
ber may keep his place in the body and wait

to know his office, even his work and service

appointed by the Lord. And then as the eye
is kept single in the head Christ Jesus, every

one will be serviceable in his place; for there

are no needless members in the body, no use-

less vessels in the house of our God: for as a

gift is given to every particular one, so is a

service as certainly required by the Lord of
every individual, according to the gift given

Vol. XIV.—No. .3.

And as obedience is yielded to the leadings of

the blessed Spirit in the gill received, here is a

vessel of mercy that is given up to be used by
the Lord ; and in his using, it comes to be

made a vessel of honour, to the praise of the

glory and excellency of the heavenly treasure

which the Lord reveals therein.

So dear Friends, much might be said as to

this matter to stir you up to diligence in press-

ing forward towards the mark of your high

calling in Christ Jesus, which is set before you,

and to exhort one another daily to watchful-

ness and faithfulness, each in his place and
station, and to take heed that there be not a

drawing back into the world again, for the

Lord hath said, ' He that draws back, my soul

shall have no pleasure in him:' but that all

hold fast the holy Testimony of Jesus, which

you have received ; and press forward in

the meek spirit, and walk circumspectly, that

our holy profession may be adorned with a

holy, harmless and unblameable conversation.

But I know there are manv faithful brethren

who labour among you, and frequent testimo-

nies you have to this purpose. And although

you know these things already, yet I have a

sense that a word of exhortation will be ten-

derly received by you ; as the same love is felt

in you from whence it doth proceed, although

through a weak instrument.

And moreover this is my testimony, that if

true obedience be yielded to the inward lead-

ings of the Holy Spirit, a godly care and
weighty concern for the prosperity of the bless-

ed Truth, and the preservation of all that are

convinced of it, will certainly come upon every

one according to his measure. And for this

blessed end is the use and service of men's and
women's meetings, which in the wisdom and
power of God have been set up and established

amongst you, [and are] seen to be very proper

and necessary. Wherefore having such fre-

quent and heavenly opportunities, O he diligent

in the improving of them, as you see the hea-

venly day more and more increasing. And
exhort one another daily while it is called to-

day, and labour to stir up and provoke one
another to love and to good works.

So dear Friends, be faithful to the Lord, and
true and honest to your own souls and one unto

another, in keeping diligently to your meetings;

which, as you therein faithfully discharge your
duty, will conduce much to the honour and
glory of the name of the Lord, and the welfare

of all your souls both here and hereafter. And
of this be assured, that where there is a slack-

ness in any in coming to meetings, there is

first a slackness of spirit in such in obeying

the Lord.

I can truly say, my heart is enlarged to-

wards you in the love of mv God, beyond what

II
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I can express ; and it lay upon me to send

these lines unto you, as a token of that brotherly

love which lives in my heart towards all the

flock of my heavenly Father's fold; breathing

unto Him, who is the God and keeper of his

spiritual Israel, who never slumbers nor sleeps,

but watches day and night over us all for our

good. Oh ! the cries of my soul in secret are,

that the whole flock and family may be pre-

served in unity, yielding pure obedience unto

the heavenly Shepherd ; that they may be al-

ways led and guided by Him into the fresh

pastures of life, where the soul's true satisfac-

tion is enjoyed.

So, dear Friends, in all your meetings wait

to feel the self-denying life of our Lord Jesus;

for therein only can you find acceptance with

the Lord. And whatever you do for the Lord,

or on behalf of his Truth, do it in the name of

Jesus, in and by the leadings of His meek, pa-

tient, and self-denying Spirit. That so nothing

may be done among vou through strife or vain-

glory ; but let humbleness of mind be as a

crown upon every one of your heads; that in

the love which thinks not evil, you may be

willing to serve one another daily. For all who
will follow the Lord and bring honour to His

name, must deny themselves. And so in the

holy, self-denying life of Jesus, the meek Lamb
of God, do I at this time bid you all farewell,

and therein rest,

Your dear brother,

O. Sansom.

Farringdon, the 20th of Fifth month, 1G77.

Let this be carefully copied over and com-
municated among Friends in Ireland, as in the

wisdom of God a service is seen.

I sent this epistle directed to Leonard Kerly,

in the county of Wexford ; from whom after-

wards I received an account that it was read at

their following half-year's meeting, and from

thence dispersed among Friends through that

nation.

CHAPTER VI.

His concern as regards the schism of Wilkinson

and Story—Is summoned to a Court-Led— Is

elected Constable of the Hundred—Hits Utter

to the Lord of the Manor— Goods distrained

for not taking the Oaths—Another letter to the

Lord of tin Manor— Account of and letter

from Joan Vokins— Twicefinedfor attending

Abingdon Meeting— Is informed against and

fined £20far preaching in Ins own Meeting—
Goods distrained but returned afterfour years

— Clears himself of an untrue, report—Con-

verses with two informers, who inform against

him for attending Meeting;—Appears at the

Quarter Sessions at Reading— Oath tendered

to ensnare him—Refuses to take it and is im-

prisoned—Injustice towards Friends who ap-

pealed against the Informers.

I have hinted something concerning the spi-

rit of opposition, division and separation, which

had for some time wrought mysteriously and
covertly in some, against the Truth and faith-

ful Friends thereof. But by this time the same
was grown stronger and wrought more openly,

in and through those persons who first appear-

ed for it in our county of Berks and elsewhere.

Which caused great grief, exercise and sadness

of heart upon faithful Friends; amongst whom
I had a lot of suffering, through the Lord's

mercy, even in this kind as well as otherwise.

For when the paper at the yearly-meeting, in

1677, was subscribed by many Friends, against

this spirit of division as it had appeared through

John Story, John Wilkinson and some otheis;

I being then at the said yearly meeting, and
having a real concern upon my spirit against

that rending spirit and its abettors, did in unity

with my brethren subscribe the said paper

;

which to this day I never had any reproof

from the Lord for, but justification in. But oh

!

the bitter enmity and opposition in them which

had joined with the aforesaid bad spirit, was so

much the more fierce and violent against me in

particular; because no other Friend in our

county beside me had his hand to that paper.

But although they strove to tread me down in

their spite, yet the Lord upheld me, and still

preserved me by His mighty power, which He
was pleased to make known in my great weak-

ness, and He gave me victory over that wicked

spirit in its strongest instruments; blessed and

praised be the name of my tender God, whose

the power is, and unto Him nlonc the glory be-

longs for evermore. Amen.
Yet this exercise and suffering from false

brethren, who had received this spirit of con-

tention, division and separation, was great and

grievous, and also of long continuance upon

faithful Friends oi' this county; the dividing

work being promoted and carried on by some

who had been of some note amongsl friends

there; but are since gone out, and most of

them yet continue out of the unity of < 'lirist's

church, in a separation; having shut up the

meeting-house doors against Friends who had

a just right and property therein. But seeing

the "inks of this wicked spirit are recorded

elsewhere, 1 shall not in this place enlarge by

descending further into particulars. Yet inas-

much as it hath been the most grievous of ex-

ercises, and the hardest of trials or suffering, I

do purpose, if the Lord give time and ability.
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to commit to writing, for the benefit of posterity,

some remarkable passages relating to my own
particular sufferings in this respect, according

to the notes 1 have by me thereof. Wherein

mv chief aim is to commemorate and acknow-

ledge the mercies and goodness of my tender

God unto me; who did support and uphold me
in all my trials and sufferings, and hath delivered

me out of all my distresses, and all along hath

helped and never failed me; glory and honour,

thanksgivings and praise be rendered unto him

over all for evermore, Amen. But at present

I shall go on, as the Lor,d makes way, to give

a further account of what other sufferings and

exercises did come upon me for the Truth's

sake, from the spirit and people of the world ;

which I esteem more easy and far less griev-

ous than those before-mentioned from false

brethren.*

* The schism, of which Story and Wilkinson
were at the head, is frequently referred to in the

writings of some of our early Friends. It com-
menced and spread mostly in the north ; there

were however those in Loudon, Bristol, and some
southern counties, who, through ease and un-

watchfujness having lost their first love, and the

discerning spirit, were deceived by a specious bait,

and became the cause of much exercise and trou-

ble to their brethren.

The ground of difference was alledged by them
to be, their objection to those meetings for regu-

lating the affairs of the Church, exercising a salu-

tary discipline over its members, and more espe-

cially against the establishment of women's meet-

ings, which George Fox and other Friends " were
moved to set up." They stated with a show of

plausibility which srained some, chiefly the looser

sort, to their ranks, ' that such meetings were
needless, some years having been passed in peace

and unity without them;' and, 'that every individ-

ual ought to be guided by the Spirit, and left free

to act; that meetings for discipline were a form,

and the exercise of that discipline an infringement

upon individual liberty.' Great endeavours were
made for their enlightenment and restoration. In

second month, 1676, a meeting was held at Dra-

well which lasted four days, in which ' many
Friends laboured much for their preservation, but

they were too far gone in a separate spirit to be

reclaimed.' They therefore became out of unity

with the body, who, ' walking by the same rule,

minded the same thing,' fell to jangling and after

awhile the best amonv them came to see how they

had been deceived, and the rest after having bad
separate meetings are said to have ' vanished as

snow in the fields.' See Sewel's History, folio

edition, p. 583—4.

Berkshire, especially the Reading meeting, was
the scene of much division on this account ; many
Friends there who had formerly been great suffer-

ers lor their principles being; led away. Amongst
these were Thomas Curtis. Benjamin Coales, Leon-
ard Keyes, and others, whose names are familiar

and whose tracts are extant. Perhaps a better

description of the stale of things, so trying to

On the 17th day of the eighth month, 1G78,
one Thomas Blagravc, who was steward of the

court to Sir Robert Pyc, lord of the manor of

great Farringdon, where I lived, kept a court-leet

there, and being an envious man against truth

and Friends, and desirous to get an occasion

against me, he sent the bailiff to warn mc pe-

remptorily that nothing must serve but my per-

sonal appearance at the court. I was sensible

a snare was intended ; yet I innocently gave
up in my mind and intended to appear ; but it

pleased the Lord to prevent me bv indisposition

of body, so that I found I could not be there.

Wherefore fearing some wrong use mioht be

made of my absence, I wrote a few lines, and
sent them to the steward in the time of the court

rightly concerned Friends of the county, cannot be

given, than a brief abstract of the first few pages
of an old monthly meeting-book. It commences
thus— ' A booke tor the recording the proceedings

of ye monthly men's meetings of ye people of God
called Quakers, in ye town of Heading, in ye
county of Berkse: Beginning to be thus recorded
this twentie sixt day of ye first month, 1685. Not
but there was a monthly booke for many years be-

fore, which Benjamin Coales did keep and did re-

cord ye proceedings of those meetings in: But
for som years last past ye sd B. Coales with seve-

ral others that had ye sway in those meetings have
taken part with ye spirit of opposition and division

which first appeared openly in John Wilkinson,
and their party in ye north against orderly pro-

ceedings in monthly and quarterly men's meetings
and women's meetings and other things too large

now to mention.' It then, for the information of

future generations, goes on to state, how these in-

dividuals deemed 'letters of advice and counsel

from good Friends but papers of contention,' and
would not receive them; and much that would
grieve the spirits of all who retain their first ten-

derness in the Truth.' After reciting ' Ambrose
Rigge, his vision concerning John Story ;' also
' G. F's vision or revelation concerning J. S. and
J. W. :' with the ' Vision of Charles Marshall,' and
' part of an Epistle of G. F's concerning this spirit

of opposition after it openly appeared;' they add,

And now notwithstanding these, and we believe
as many more, visions, faithful warnings, and tes-

timonies, as great part of this book (if not all)

would contain if written, timely signified: yet
many that have followed this spirit will not hear,

but still go on in their opposition and gainsaying'

Then follows an account of some of its fruits ; how,
with unkind speeches, they were refused the use
of the meeting-house for disciplinary purposes and
women's meetings. Things went on so far that

they could not meet in the house, Thomas Curtis

having fastened up the door, and one of the first en-

tries is that of a payment to Wm, Speakman of
9s. 9rf. ' for 4 forms and 2 X legd. stools for frds.

to sit on at ye meeting-house door.' This lament-
able state of things prevailed more or less through-

out the County, the rise and progress of it must
indeed have caused the burden to be great on such
faithful and well concerned Friends as Oliver

Sansom.
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to signify the cause of my not appearing there
;

the copy follows :

—

" Thomas Blagrave,
Whereas I was summoned to appear at the

Court-Leet held this day in this town ; I did in-

tend, by the Lord's permission, to have appear-

ed there accordingly, to offer such service or

fealty as a subject to the king, residing in this

town, is by the law obliged to : provided my
duty and obedience to my Saviour Jesus Christ

be not violated. But it hath pleased the Lord

to visit me with sickness, so that I cannot come
to attend there without manifest danger. There-

fore I do herewith send a penny in acknow-

ledgement of my fealty, desiring that for this

time my absence may be excused.

O. Sansom."
Farringdon, the 17th of Eighth month, 1678.

While I was writing those few lines, it was
laid weightily upon me to insert something as

a testimony and warning to my neighbours

against oaths and swearing; which I did by

the following postscript.

" And you my neighbours now assembled

at the court, it is in my heart to lay one weigh-

ty matter before you in the fear of God, and

shall leave it to your serious consideration ; not

knowing whether I may live to see your faces,

by reason of the frailty of this mortal life. The
matter in short is this.

You all profess the worthy name of Christ,

and desire to be called Christians ; and also ac-

knowledge the Holy Scriptures to be your rule;

wherein is recorded that plain and express com-
mand of our Lord Jesus Christ, to keep to yea

and nay, and not to swear at all. Now if any
of you do swear or cause others to swear, and

that too even upon that very book wherein this

command is written ; this seems to me to be as

great a contempt of the Son of God and tramp-

ling upon his command, and also walking con-

trary to the Scriptures, as possibly can be. I

beseech you lay it to heart ; and fear the Lord,

in whose hand your life and breath is, that you

may be preserved from this presumptuous sin ;

lest you be found of that number who in words

profess Christ, but in works deny him.

This, in the love of God, is written, and

sent as a warning to you all, by

Oliver Sansom.
I desire it may be read openly in the Court."

When the steward had received this letter,

he did not read it openly in the Court; but, as

I was informed, muttered some thn-atcnini;

words ; as, that he would be even with me
when time should serve, or to that effect. How-
ever at that time, by reason, as I suppose, of

my present sickness, I was excused from serv-

ing the high constable's office, which I under-

stood was designed to be laid upon me, and an-

other man was appointed to serve it. But when
he came to be discharged two years after,

which is the usual time of serving, and a new
choice was made at the Court-Leet, held on
the 25th of the eighth month, 16S0, I was no-

minated for one of the four, which are customa-

rily presented to the lord of the manor, called

Sir Robert Pye, who doth usually appoint which
two of the four whose names are given him,

shall serve the said office of chief constable and

the other two are excused.

The court was adjourned from the 25th of

the eighth month, to the 2nd of the ninth month
following, at which I was summoned to appear

to take the said office upon me. This brought

an exercise upon me ; and in that exercise

I was pressed in spirit to write to the lord

of the manor, who was also a justice of the

peace; which I did and got it delivered to

him the day before the court was held. And
thus it was :=

—

" Justice Pye,

In the fear of God and with due regard to

thee as a Christian magistrate authorised to do

justice, 1 do write these following lines as an

address unto thee, in relation to my being

chosen constable for the hundred, hoping to

find such Christian tenderness and moderation

in thee, as both to peruse and also to vouch-

safe a favourable answer to my request herein

signified.

As touching this office of constableship, it

will I conceive, if duly performed as it ought

to be, require much time and expense. There-

fore it is usually conferred upon persons of

considerable estates, whereby they are enabled

to spend their time and to defray the charges

of the said office. But as for me I have but

little; so little, that at my coming to this town,

which was but a few years since, it is well

known I was constrained to bring sureties to

be bound that I should not be chargeable to the

parish; and my sureties stand engaged for

ought I know to this day. And moreover, I

inhabit but as a sojourner from year to year,

in a house but of three pounds yearly rent;

and have not one foot of land that I can call

my own. Truly, I am persuaded that hardly

any man of so mean and small an estate did

ever bear that office, and for that reason I de-

sire to be excused.

But if 1 may not be excused, then this I re-

quest of thee, to admit me to lake the said of-

fice and perform it without having an oath im-

posed ; and 1 shall endeavour, through the

Lord's assistance, to perform my duty faith-

fully therein to the best of my knowledge, as

well as any that will swear.
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If iL be objected, that an oath must be taken

in such cases, because it is an engagement the

law requires for the performance of that office;

I answer, that a solemn promise under hand

and seal, upon the same penalty in case of de-

fault that is due to such as break their oaths, is

full as binding as an oath can be; and also as

effectual in all respects to fulfil and answer

the intent of that oath. And this I offer, if

it may be accepted, viz. that I will solemnly

promise, through the Lord's assistance, truly

to do and perform the said office according to

the best of my knowledge and understanding,

keeping my conscience clear in the sight of

God ; and if I break this my solemn engage-

ment, then let double the punishment be in-

flicted on me that by law is due to a perjured

person.

This I am content to give under my hand
and seal. And the Lord God who searches my
heart knows and is witness, that it is not in

contempt of authority that I refuse to take this

oath ; neither out of wilfulness or obstinacy
;

but truly and sincerely in obedience to Christ

Jesus, who commanded, saying, swear not at all.

This is recorded in the Holy .Scriptures with-

out me, and this also the Spirit of Christ bears

witness to, confirming the same within me.

Therefore I cannot, I dare not, swear in any
case at all, whatsoever I suffer therefor.

In short, this is the sum of what I desire and

request of thee at this time ; either to excuse me
from the office of constableship for the reason

first rendered ; or else if that may not be grant-

ed, to admit me to do it without swearing, upon
the engagement before offered ; which is equi-

valent to if not more binding than an oath.

And lastly, if none of this will satisfy which

I have here proposed, but I must notwithstand-

ing be fined and have my goods taken away
;

then unto the Lord do I commit my innocent

cause, who will plead it with thee. And how-
ever, this testimony in thy own conscience will

stand on my behalf, that it is not for refusing

the office that I shall suffer, nor yet for refusing

to give an engagement for the performance of it

as fully obliging as an oath; but only and
alone for keeping Christ's command in refus-

ing to swear. And if I suffer in this case, it is

on His behalf, for my obedience to Him, and
so for His sake. And I believe that what is

done to me for the same, He will take it as done
unto himself, and in the day of account will re-

ward accordingly. So leaving what is here

offered to thy serious consideration, and desir-

ing the Lord to incline thv heart to justice and

mercy, that of the Lord thou mayest find

mercy; I am a companion to them who desire

to manifest their love to the Lord Jesus Christ

by keeping his commands.
Oliver Sansom."

The lslof the Ninth month, 1680.

P. S. If thou please to admit me to serve

in the said office upon the terms aforesaid, I

doubt not but by practice to make it appear,

that a man may be no less loyal to the king

nor less useful and serviceable to his country,

for refusing to swear. For to all those who
know Christ the Truth, in their inward parts,

and are led by him into all truth, both in words

and actions, the occasion of oaths is taken

away. O. S.

The next day after the foregoing letter was
delivered, the Court was kept again as it had

been by adjournment before appointed, and I

according to summons appearing there, the

steward, Thomas Blagrave, having first com-
manded the bailiff to take off my hat, spake to

me to this purpose. You are elected by the

jury to be one of the constables for the hun-

dred, and the lord of the manor hath allowed

of it: and now, seeing there is no avoiding of

it, pray lay your hand on the book, and take

your oath.

I answered, forasmuch as I see it is in vain

for me to plead to be excused from the office,

which with good reason might be done— I do

now only conscientiously plead to be excused

from taking the oath ; and therefore 1 do here

offer an engagement, for my faithful perform-

ance of the office ; which is to give my solemn

promise in writing under my hand and seal,

upon double the penalty of perjury in case of

default; and having it ready written, I did de-

liver it to him. But he pleaded much, and cited

scripture, and with many words argued for the

lawfulness of swearing. To which I answered

him fully, proving plainly by the Scriptures,

that Christ had put an end to all swearing
among Christians, and expressly forbidden it

to all his followers. But when he saw that my
words gained upon the auditory, and that he
was not able to withstand the power by which I

spake; he then left off disputing and fell to

scoffing and deriding at the paper which I had
tendered him, seeking by such carriage to draw
the people into lightness.

At length, being an obdurate, bad spirited

man, he fined me five pounds; and instantly

sent officers, viz. John Carter, tithingman, and
William Tombes, bailiff, to my house, without

any warrant, save only his verbal command,
to distrain my goods for the said fine; which
they did, and took away seven ends of whiten-

ed cotton-fustian, well worth eighteen shillings

an end ; which came to six pounds six shillings,

and one piece ofdowlass, with other linen cloth,

which cost me three pounds seventeen shillings

and ninepence,—in all, ten pounds three shil-

lings and ninepence.

These goods they brought into the court be-

fore the steward and the jury ; and there they
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were openly measured, and valued at about

nine pounds ; and I being present drew an ac-

count how and wherefore those goods were
taken from me; and four of the jurymen, then

present did set their hands to it ; namely, James
Mills, Thomas Talbott, Richard Steed, and Wil-

liam Denman.
And inasmuch as those goods were thus

taken away from me, for a fine pretended to be

due to the lord of the manor; on that conside-

ration it came upon me to write once more to

him about it, and to lay the weight of my suf-

ferings at his door, and there leave it. Accord-

ingly I did write, and got my letter delivered

to him as he sat at dinner, on the 4th of the

ninth month, 1680. But when he understood

it came from me, he would not open it ; but

sent it back to my house by one of his servants

with this message, that he could not relieve me
unless I would leave the town.

That letter having laid by me ever since, I

think meet to insert here, believing that although

it was rejected by him, yet if ever it come to

public view, it may be of service to some here-

after. It was thus

:

" Robert Pye,

I wrote a letter a few days since, and sent it

to thee as an address to excuse me from the

constable's office, which I thought was une-

qually imposed ; urging a valuable reason,

which was the smallness of my estate; or if

thou wouldst not excuse me from the office,

then I did request of thee to dispense with me
as touching swearing; that an oath might not

be imposed, but that my yea or solemn promise

and engagement under hand and seal, upon

double the penalty of perjury, might be taken;

whereby the end of the oath might have been

fully answered and the justice and righteous-

ness of the law in that case fulfilled. I there-

in signified also the only ground and reason,

wherefore I could not take an oath in any case,

and thus laid my innocent cause before thee,

and left it to thy consideration ; hoping that

since power was in thv hands, thou mightest

have prevented that suffering which since is un-

justly inflicted upon me, for no other cause but

mv obedience to Christ and keeping His com-
mand in refusing to swear. But when 1 came
to the court and offered to take the said office

upon me, tendering the engagement aforesaid

instead of the oath, the steward did even i\c-

ride and scoff, and imposed a fine upon me of

five pounds; lor which he sent immediately to

mv house and took away as much of my goods,

as is worth more than ten pounds. Consider

of it whether this be not great injustice and

cruelty.

Now I do not write this as if the loss of my
goods were matter of grief to me, or as being

burdened with and weary of my suffering; no,

no; it is cause of joy to me that He who com-
manded not to swear at all, hath counted me
worthy to suffer for keeping his commands ;

for he himself is with me, and gives me faith

and patience, and upholds me by his heavenly

power to bear witness for him; who is the Truth

in the inward parts, and leads to all truth those

that obey him. So that through the goodness

of the Lord, some can say in this day as was
said formerly, ' that the sufferings of this pre-

sent time are not worthy to be compared to the

glory that shall be revealed in us.'

But the cause and end of this my writing to

thee, and my intent and purpose therein, in the

j

love of Christ Jesus who teaches us to love

enemies, is, that as the weight and guilt of my
I present suffering doth, as I shall prove, lie upon

I

thy account ; thou mayest be concerned to seek

j

to have it removed, that it may not remain and

\ rest upon thee. For it was openly said in the

court, that the jury nominated four for the afore-

said office; and that out of them thou didst

choose two that should stand. So that it ap-

pears it was in thy power to excuse me as well

as to choose me ; or to dispense with me as to

swearing, since thou knewest I could not swear,

upon the engagement tendered. Wherefore I

have cause to conclude that the whole weight

of the guilt of my suffering will lie at thy door,

because it was done with thy consent and al-

lowance. And moreover I am told, that my
goods thus taken away are for thy use and be-

hoof; and therefore unless thou dost hasten to

|
shake thy hands from this gain of oppression,

j
it will be chargeable upon thee, when thou

shalt come to appear before Him who com-

j

manded, swear not at all; who is my leader

and must be thy Judge, from whom there will

be no appeal ; and all that are cruel and hard-

(
hearted to his followers may read their doom,

in Matt. xxv. 31, if they repent not in time.

Which I earnestly desire thou mayest do be-

! fore the door of mercy be shut, and that decree

[

sealed against thee, viz., He that is unjust let

him be unjust still.

Oh ! I beseech thee to consider how little

I

time in the ordinary course of nature thou hast

, to live, having already attained to a pretty full

! age ; and hearken not to the time-serving daub-

ers who preach for hire and divine for money j

serving their own bellies, and dishonouring the

Lord Jesus Christ who said, Swear not at all.

These men-pleasers will insinuate, that he
1 meant not as he spake ; and so would make

the Lord like unto themselves, who would say

one thing and mean another. But all their

daubing will in the end prove to lie bill with

Untempered mortar, and as rottenness unto all

that believe them and depend upon them.

But my Christian desire to thee in tender
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love is, to turn thy mind to the Light of Christ

in thy own conscience, which is truth and
no lie, which will speak the same in thee

now, if thou wonkiest heed it, as is recorded in

the Scripture, that thou mayest understand

without any invented meaning, that Christ did

really forbid all kind of swearing, when he

said, Swear not at all. Some may go about to

put a false gloss upon it, pretending that he-

only forbad vain oaths in ordinary communica-
tion ; but I say, vain oaths were forbidden by

the third commandment, &c, so that Christ

saw it not needful to forbid only what was for-

bidden before. Rut it was that solemn swear-

ing, allowed under the law, that Christ litre

mentioned and put an end to ;
placing yea and

nay in the stead of it, whereby the righteous-

ness of the law might be fulfilled; so that the

word of a true believer in Christ, is of as much
weight as the solemn oath of them under the

law. The true Christian's yea must be yea,

and their nay must be nay, or else they will

fall into condemnation ; and whatsoever is

more cometh of evil. So to the Lord I leave

thee, and desiring him to give thee an under-

standing by his divine inspiration ; I remain

A friend to thy soul and a witness for the

Truth. Oliver Sansom."
••The 4th of Ninth month, 1680."

It may be marvelled by some why this man
appeared so implacable against me in this mat-

ter ; seeing he was well known in the country,

of late years especially, to be in the general

against persecution for religious dissent, and
was himself indeed reputed a dissenter. But

he seemed to have a particular prejudice against

me, though I can truly say I never gave him

any just occasion. Yet I am sensible he took

occasion to be offended with me about a year

before this suffering came upon me ; and as far

as I can guess it arose from hence.

There was a Friend in Farringdon under

great suffering, for refusing to pay tithes to the

said Sir Robert Pye, who was an impropriator,

and used extreme rigour and severity towards

the said Friend. And I in tenderness sympa-
thizing with the sufferer, was moved to write a

letter to the said Robert Pye in true love, to per-

suade him to desist from proceeding anv fur-

ther in cruelty and spoil against the said suf-

fering Friend. In which letter I alleged seve-

ral reasons to provoke him to tenderness ; and

also showed the bad consequences of such ri-

gour, and what reward in the end must be ex-

pected for it. I hinted also something touch-

ing the rotten root of tithes here in England
;

and how a conscientious concern is upon many
in this gospel-day, to bear their Christian

testimony against the imposed payment of

them.

This letter, which I forbear to insert at length

here, seeing it did not concern my own per-

sonal suffering, I mention only to show how
this great man was offended at it. For having
read part of it, he gave it to his chaplain and
ordered him to tell me, that he was satisfied in

his conscience in what he did, and would not

have me trouble myself nor him in writing any
further about it ; for seeing he had begun his

prosecution of the said Friend, he was resolved

to go on ; and he, the Friend, should have but

what the law would allow him. It is probable

he might think, that the said suffering Friend

might receive encouragement from me, to stand

faithful in his testimony against tithes, and not

to bow for all that he could do unto him for

the same ; and thereupon he, as I suppose, con-

ceived such indignation against me, that he be-

came thereby hardened against all that I wrote

to him afterwards; and also the more willing-

ly took that opportunity to inflict on me the

suffering before mentioned, for my not taking

the constable's oath. However it was, he from
that time carried himself ever after, though
friendly to others, yet unkind to me, and as an
enemy; as I shall have occasion further to

observe hereafter.

[About this time O. Sansom received the fol-

lowing letter from his dear sister, Joan Vokins.*

* Of this Friend but little is known now, though
in her day she was a patient sufferer and persever-
ing labourer in the Lord's vineyard. She was re-

ligiously inclined in her youth, and many times
cried unto the Lord to reveal his way unto her,

promising to walk therein whatever she endured.
In due time the Lord answered her weary soul and
made known his truth and people unto her ; and
sent some of his messengers for her encourage-
ment and confirmation. Then was she, and many
more in a like state, right glad with the tidings

brought, embraced the truth in the love of it,

preached it in her life and conversation, and died
in it.

During the early part of her convincement, she
went through great exercises, and endured much
opposition and sufferings from her near relations,

unto whom, however, she was a good example; so
much so, that by her conversation, through the
blessing of the Lord, they, viz. her husband, her
father, and her children, became convinced of and
won to the truth. She is said to have been a very
zealous fervent woman, but remarkably weak and
tender outwardly. She was wonderfully sup-
ported in her trying journey to New England,
' though like to die on the way,' travelling much
by sea and land in those parts, as the Lord direct-

ed her. After her return, she laboured in Kent,
London, &c, encouraging Friends in their great
sufferings, and when the prisons were opened and
Friends freed, in 1686, she went to Ireland, and
though very weak, travelled up and down many
parts of that nation for a twelvemonth, to her own
peace, and the comfort and service of Friends. In
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As her name occasionally occurs in those pages,

it may not be out of place here to insert it.]

" To Oliver Sanso.ii and his Wife.

Dear Brother and Sister,

Whom I dearly love in the Lord Jesus, our

life, who makes hard things easy, bitter tilings

sweet, and bears- up in the greatest trials, do I

salute you with my Mary, my sister Margery
and the rest of them, earnestly desiring your

prosperity every way, as for my own soul.

And by this you may know, that though sore

exercises and travails attend on every hand, yet

I am alive to magnify that power that hath

preserved in dangers great, and difficulties

many, and is able to preserve unto the end ;

and therefore I desire that we may trust in, it

and obey it to the honour of it ; for it hath been

manifested in my weak body, to the admira-

tion of many of the upright in heart, and they

are very loving to me wherever I come. And
my tender Father hath strengthened me to do

his service in Long Island and New York, and

in Rhode Island, and Boston, and New Jersey,

and those parts of America ; and I was in hopes

to have come home when I was clear of New
England, but the Lord hath laid it upon me to go

to Barbadoes, and in his strength I am going

in a vessel that one George Fletcher is owner
and master of, who professes truth. Do you
not think that a line from you would be very

precious to me? I neither heard from nor saw
one of my native land since I left it ; but I

cannot blame you, not knowing whither to di-

rect to me.

Remember my dear love to all our dear

Friends of our men's and women's meetings,

earnestly desiring their faithfulness therein, and

in all things else that pertain to the life of

truth, that we may bear our testimonies in up-

1690, she went up to the yearly meeting- in Lon-

don, and having been refreshed with Friends,

stayed at. Reading on her return home, where she

sweetly died in the Lord, and in unity with his

faithful people, on the 22nd of fifth month; which
event she seemed to have anticipated previous to

her starling for the yearly meeting, having- left

with her friend Theophila Ti.unsend, certain

papers which she wished to be made ptihlic after

her decease. Her exercises a ml trial- were many,

but that which was her greate>t grief and heaviest

burden, and most grievous to he borne, was her

suffering by false brethren and apostates, who un-

der the liirm and profession of Truth, did make
war and kick against the life and power of it.

At the time of her decease, her husband nnd

eldestson were lying in Reading gaol, ' undei thai

cruel oppression of tithes.'

Some account of her with her writings, were
collected and printed by O. Sanson) in 1691) en-

titled ' dud's mighty power magnified.'

Tightness to the end, that in the end God may
be glorified and our souls comforted, forever

and evermore. Dear Anne Lawrence's chil-

dren are in my mind as well as my own. I

hope you will look after them in my absence,

that we may have comfort in their growth in

the Truth, if ever we are present again, and if

they grow in the truth and knowledge and love

of God, then will the desire of your tender sis-

ter be answered. And so in that which satis-

fies our breathings, I remain

Your tender sister,

J. V."
'• The 1st of Eighlh monlh, 1680."

To relate my exercises in order of time as

they fell, I must acquaint the reader, that in

the second and third months 1682, our Friends

of Abingdon being disturbed in their meetings

there, I found myself concerned then as at

other times, to take part with God's suffering

people, and as I did believe it to be my duty, I

went to their meeting at Abingdon divers times,

and was haled about and brought before the

mayor with other Friends. And for the first

time I was fined twenty pounds; and again,

for the second offence, as they called it, I was
fined forty pounds. And all that I desired in

point of favour of the mayor and his company,
when I was before them, was only this; that

none of my friends might suffer for me, or have
any part ofmv fines imposed on any of them

;

for I did assure them that the Lord had blessed

me with plenty, and I had sufficient of this

world to suffer those fines, and more. I also

wrote a letter and sent it to the then mayor, to

warn him, as it arose in my heart in the love

of God, to forbear any further persecuting the

innocent. And he was restrained by an invisi-

ble power from making any distress for the

aforesaid fines; and seeing by that means it

was so ordered that no further suffering follow-

ed thereupon, I shall forbear inserting the be-

fore-mentioned letter, or enlarging any further

concerning that matter in this place; hut shall

proceed to give an account of some greater suf-

ferings; which thus arose.

There was one Eustace Hardwick, of Shriv-

enham in Berkshire, who by marriage had a

pretty considerable estate of some hundreds by

the \enr ; but was an ill-disposed, lewd, w icked

man. lie, as was reported, had misbehaved

himself, and abused the said Sir Robert Pye
nnd one Thomas Fettiplace, both justices of the

peace; for which it was said some endeavours

were used to apprehend him, that he might be

brought to condign punishment. This so pro-

voked Hardwick, that he in revenge sought

occasion against these two justices to gel them

out of the commission ; especially Justice I've,

whom he thought he might the more easily
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prevail against, because of his moderation to

dissenters. Wherefore the better to compass

his end, he, being an enemy to all good, put

himself into the vile employment of an inform-

er, and on the fourth day of the first month,

1683, he with his man-servant, one Roger

Waight, came to our meeting at Farringdon,

and happened to come in when I was upon my
knees making supplication to the Lord. When
I had done, he commanded his man to stay

there to watch me until he enme again, tearing

belike that I would slip awav and hide myself,

which if he had known our principles and me,

he needed not have done. Then went he to

the said justice to inform against our meeting,

and in the meanwhile we had a very good

time, lor the Lord's opening, tendering power

was over all; and the serving-man who was
left to watch me was so far reached, that he

afterwards acknowledged what he did against

us was against his own mind, and that he would

never be so concerned any more.

After some time the said informer Hardwick
returned to our meeting, and brought with him

the constable, tithingman and other officers

;

whom he charged to take our names and do

their office. But they being moderate and as

yet not accustomed to such work, did not make
haste to obey him ; but discoursed with him,

and went forth and tarried about the door until

we ourselves broke up our meeting, the usual

time being come.

While this delay was, the said Hardwick
and his man slunk away from the officers, and

taking horse got them out of town. But the

officers fearing some suffering, or at least some
blame would be laid upon them if they should

let us all go, took me and one Friend more, and
had us before the said justice Pye. He asked

me if I was at the meeting? 1 answered, that

I had done no evil, and had nought to accuse

myself of; and desired ifany had aught against

me they miuht appear to my face. But he

spake very roughly to me, and seemed to be

very full of fury and bitterness against me,
though he spake kindly to the other Friend, and
in conclusion he fined me twenty pounds for

speaking in the meeting. I told him I did look

upon it to be a very hard measure to be fined

when no evidence appeared against me. He
thereupon asked the officers where the inform-

ers were? And they told him they were gone
out of town ; at which he was angry and said,

why did you let them go?
However, he caused his clerk to write a war-

rant, and he sealed it, to levy twenty pounds
upon my goods ; and then sent one of his men
away presently to Shrivenham, which was four

miles off", to fetch the informers again to give

their evidence against me, after he had set a

Vol. XIV.—No. 3.

fine upon me and granted a warrant to levy

upon l he goods.

Then did he fall very foully on me before

the officers and many others, bitterly reviling

me, and charging me that I deluded people, to

give away their estates at their deaths to en-

rich our church like the papists; and upbraid-

ingly said, you must take upon you to counsel

men to make their wills to ruin their own chil-

dren!

I knew not in the least what he meant, and

so I told him, and desired him to let me know
wherein 1 had done amiss; but he would take

no notice of what I said, but in a furious wrath-

ful frame ran on railing against me till he had

wearied himself, and then he withdrew into an-

other room, whereupon the company dispersed

and I went home.

In the evening the informers came, and the

officers had me up again to the justice's house.

But the informers were very backward, and
seemed unwillingly to take their oaths against

me, till the justice threatened them that he

would send them to gaol if they refused ; and

then they did take their oaths, that they heard

me speak in the meeting.

When they had given their evidence the jus-

tice presently commanded the officers to dis-

arm Hardwick. Whereupon they forthwith

took from him his sword and two pocket-pistols,

which upon search they found about him, and
then took him into custody for some misde-

meanours by him, before committed. The same
evening came over the other justice, Thomas
Fettiplace; and Robert Pye and he together

made a mittimus for Hardwick, and early next

morning sent him away prisoner to the com-
mon gaol at Reading. But he was soon at lib-

erty again, for the assizes began on the same
day, and Hardwick served en the grand jury.

For at that time there were some at court that

greatly favoured him ; with whom he so

wrought that within some short time both those

justices, Pye and Fettiplace, who had commit-

ted him, were put out of the commission lor the

peace.

But I could not be satisfied to lie under the

reproach which Justice Pye had cast upon me.

Wherefore I waited next day to speak with him
when he rode abroad as his custom was, to

take the air; and I did speak wilh him, first

about mv present exercise. He asked me what

I would do about the fine ; for, said he, they

will levy twenty pounds upon your goods if

vou have so much. I answered, I bless God I

have so much, -and it is no grief to me to suffer

the loss of it for so good a cause. But this is

more cause of grief and trouble to me, said I,

that thou shouldest be so angry with me, and

render me such a great evil-doer; and vet not

12
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let me know wherein I have offended, or who
have been wronged by me or through my
means.

Then speaking pretty mildly, he told me,

there were complaints made concerning one

Bartholomew Malam's will : that I had advised

him to settle his estate, for the enriching our

church, and wronging his own children. I

told him it was altogether false : for 1 could

prove that the said Bartholomew Malam's

estate, was by his will, disposed to his own
children, and children's children,, and was
now possessed by them, and none other. And
that whoever had informed him otherwise, had

abused him with a slanderous lying story

:

wherefore I desired him to tell me who had

informed him of this matter? But he would

not loll me; only said, that the complaint came
first from one Stephen Barly, a son-in-law to

the said Bartholomew Malam. Then I en-

treated him to grant me his warrant, for he

was yet in the commission, to cause the said

Stephen Early to appear before him; that if

he could, he might make proof to my face,

wherein I had wronged him or any other

:

or else to make me satisfaction for slander-

ing me. But he would not grant me his war-

rant, but rode away and left me.

About a week after this, viz., on the 8th of

the first month, 1683, the officers of Farring-

don came to my house to make distress for

the aforesaid fine of twenty pounds. They
that came were Thomas Butler, constable,

Thomas Reynolds, tithingman, John Edmund-
son and Francis Trinder, called churchwar-

dens, and Hatton Green, overseer of the poor.

These being there altogether, distrained, took

and carried away of linen cloth, serge, and

other mercery goods, and several books of

mine, as much as was worth in the whole

twenty-one pounds thirteen shillings and six-

pence, as the goods were then measured and

valued by themselves, and a particular account

thereof taken in writing; whereof they left a

copy with me. Which account I think meet

not to insert here at large: but of the disposal

of the goods I am willing to give the reader

this short account.

The goods were carried to the constable's

house, and there, not sold, but kept for about

four years; and then soon after King James'

declaration for liberty came forth, they were

restored to me again without my either ask-

ing for or seeking after them. Some dam-
age there was by the moth in the serge, and

what else was made of wool ; and the books

which were carried to the tithingman's house,

were some of them lost and never restored

again, by reason the man himself was taken

away by death.

Thus was the Lord pleased to order things

by his divine wisdom, that after I had freely

given up my goods, and had parted with them
lor four years, he caused them to be returned

to me again ; so that surely I may say, the

Lord is worthy to be trusted in, and to be

praised and magnified over all, for ever and
ever.

That slanderous report which proceeded first

from Stephen Barly, and with which justice

Pye was so strongly possessed, namely, that I

did advise Bartholomew Malam to make his

will, so as to deprive his own children to en-

rich our church—this false charge, I say, and
the exercise which it brought on me, lest not I

only, but the truth and Friends should suf-

fer reproach by it, remained with so great

weight upon me that I found myself concerned

to do my utmost endeavour, to manifest my
innocency and clearness to the said Sir Robert

Pye ; that if it were possible, he might be made
so sensible of it, that the prejudice he had

conceived, might be removed out of his mind;

and instead thereof, he might come to have

a better opinion both of me, and of the truth

which I profess.

Wherefore to effect this, I sought for, and
did, with some difficulty, obtain several oppor-

tunities to speak with him when he rode abroad.

For I' had no other way to get access to him,

for he would take no notice of my letters; and
in his own house I could not be admitted to

him ; so that I was fain to wait for him on
the highways, as he once a day, went forth to

air himself; having usually two servants at-

tending him on horseback. And truly it was
a pretty great cross to me, thus to force my-
self into the company of a person so much
above me, and who I knew, had no favour for

me: yet through the strength which the Lord
gave me, and the innocency of my cause, I

was emboldened to speak freely to him, and

plead with him again and again, about the mat-

ter whereof I was accused. And sometimes he

would seem pretty low and tender, so that the

more I had to do with him, the more love I

had to him ; but this disadvantage I was un-

der, that when at any time I was got into a

sober discourse with him, and my words seemed

to take some hold of him, he being on horseback

would ride away from me, and I being on foot,

could not keep up with him to clear myself of

what 1 had in my mind to say unto him.

To help myself in this kind, 1 once took my
horse with me, and so waylaying him as it

were on horseback, 1 rode along with him by

his side, for, I think, two miles and upwards,

and then spake my mind freely to him ; and

he seemed to resent it well fir the present.

But when ho came again into the company of

some who were envious against truth, they

would make him as bad as he was before.
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Which I observing, and thinking that my
own plea on my own behalf, and in my own
cause, might not be so taking and prevalent

with him as the testimony of others ; I there-

»forc wrote to the Scrivener, that made B. Ma-
lam's will, and to another Friend, William

Hitchcock of Marlborough, who had been most

intimate with him all along, for about twenty

years, desiring them to certify what they knew
concerning this matter. They did both certify

severally; and the copy of their respective cer-

tificates follow :

—

That of the Scrivener was thus.

" This may certify all people whom it may
concern, that I have been concerned in tran-

scribing all the wills and deeds that Bartholo-

mew Malam made, for the settlement of his

estate, ever since the year 1670, and had the

advice of several learned men in the law, as

Sir Bulstrode VVhitlock, William Tarrant, John

Foster of Marlborough, and others. And he

was never fully satisfied in his mind concern-

ing any will he made, which were several, till

the last will. Though in all his several wills

which I have made, and one will made before,

by Thomas Neat of Chippenham, in the year

1664, he gave the very self-same legacy to

Stephen Barly's wife, as he gave in his last

will ; and but very little alteration to any of his

other children. In all which wills and settle-

ment, I never in the least, knew Oliver San-

son) advise the said Bartholomew Malam, or

be any way concerned any otherwise, but that

his name was mentioned as an overseer among
others. And as far as I know, when Bartho.

Malam made his last will and testament, Oli-

ver Sansom was at London. So that the

charge of the said Stephen Barly, against the

said Oliver Sansom, appears both false and
malicious. In testimony whereof I have here-

unto subscribed my name, who have been both

an eye and ear-witness to these transactions.

John Richardson."
" Marlborough, the 1st of December. 1683."

The certificate from William Hitchcock was
thus worded.

" This I can also certify, that I have had
knowledge of Bartholomew Malam's mind, in

the settlement of his estate, from time to time,

for near twenty years, and have seen all his

several wills and deeds of settlement ; and they

were all one and the same, as to Stephen Bar-

ly's wile's portion. For there was not any
will or deed of settlement, made bv him for so

many years past, but after the rough draught
was made, and before it was engrossed, he

would either call John Richardson to my house,

and read it in my hearing, or call me to his

house to hear it read there. And this I can
truly further say, that I have reasoned the case

with him, why he gave Stephen Barly's wife

no more, and he replied, that he had given her

a good portion already, and more he did ac-

count he had done for Stephen Baily ; and he

having no child had no need of it, or words to

that purpose. For I know, and can further

certify, that Barthol. Malam was a resolved

man, and did always dispose of his estate ac-

cording to his own mind and will, without any
man's advice whatsoever, unless for the secur-

ing it bv law. And as concerning Oliver San-

som, I have known him many years, and have

been intimately acquainted with him, but never

knew him in the least concern himself in any
way, to advise Barthol. Malam as to the dispos-

ing of his estate. And this I have endeavour-

ed, as I have had opportunity-, to satisfy Ste-

phen Barly in, but his malice is so great, that

the naked truth can take no place in his heart.

I am sorry for it, the Lord forgive him for

wronging an innocent man. So for truth sake,

and the clearing of Oliver Sansom, I could do

no less than thus to certify; in testimony where-

of I have hereunto subscribed my name.
William Hitchcock."

Marlborough, the 1st of Tenth month, 1683.

When Robert Pye had received the before-

written certificates, the answer he gave me was
this: they, meaning John Richardson and Wil-

liam Hitchcock, are both of your own compa-
ny, and I will no more believe them than you.

This showed him to be implacable: wherefore

contenting myself that my innocency was
known to the Lord, and that I had done enough
to satisfy any reasonable man, I determined to

forbear seeking him any further in this case,

or using any more endeavours about it. But
one William Brice, who was chaplain to the

said Robert Pye, and to whom 1 had some-

times spoken touching that matter, perceiving

how fruitless my endeavours had hitherto been,

and being somewhat touched, as I suppose,

with a sense of my innocency, and hoping to

satisfy his master thereof also, wrote to one
Oliver Curr, of Auburn, desiring him to go
along with me to the said Stephen Barly's

house at Baydon, and to hear his charge against

me, and my answer when we were face to

face, and to make report of the state of the

case as he understood it, and to send it in wri-

ting by me to Sir Robert Pye.

Now, though I had given over the thoughts

of stirring any further in this business, yet lest

the chaplain should mistake it for a token of

guilt in me, if I refused, or was backward to

go with his letter to his friend Curr, and so to

Stephen Barly about it, I took the letter and
another Friend with me and went, and with

much ado prevailed with Curr to go with us to

Barly's house. Where after about two hour's
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discourse on that subject, no shadow of proof'

could be produced of anything that had been

suggested, concerning my having had any
j

hand, or being any way concerned ahout mak-

ing B. Malam's will, or settling his estate. But

Stephen Barly was angry and fierce against

me, because I was assistant to Barthol. Ma-

lam's daughter, whom he made his executrix,

in the speedy proving of the will, whereby he

was prevented from contesting and hindering

the probate of it, and thereby putting the exe-

'

cutrix, his wife's sister, to charge and trouble

about it.

But when all was done, this Oliver Curr re-

fused to give his report in writing, as was by

the chaplain desired; and although I did earn-

estly entreat him, yet he would not be persuad-

ed to do it, but put it by with saying, that in a

short time he intended to go to Sir Robert

Pye's, and certify him by word of mouth of the

true state of the case. But whether he ever

did so or no, I know not, for he seemed plainly

to be one that would rather carry a charge

or accusation against the Quakers, than any
thing in favour of them. And it was very ap-

parent, that the said Robert Pye was very

much swayed and biassed by some of those

people called Presbyterians; of whom he had

one, and him none of the least, or least mis,

chievous among them, at his elbow.

For Benjamin Woodbridge, with whom I

had formerly had to do controversially, on

truth's account, in the year 1673, was at this

time at hide and seek for fear of suffering; and

having left his great flock at Newbury to shift

for themselves as thev could, he was fled to

shelter himself under the wings of this great

man ; and took sanctuary for a long time in

his house at Farringdon. And I remember, I

once in discourse told Robert Pye, that I was
jealous Benjamin Woodbridge had incensed

him against me, which I had the more reason

to suspect, because there had been a contro-

versy formerly between him and me; and I

knew him to be no friend to me, nor the truth

which I profess ; at which words Robert Pye

was much moved, and angrily told me I was

not worthv to mention him or to name him;
whereby mav be guessed what a high esteem

he had of him. But this justice Pye being by

this time no justice, for Hardwick the informer

had gotten him struck out of the commission
;

I had no more to do with him for a long

time.

Vol I was not free from exercises and suf-

ferings for the testimony of a good conscience.

For it being a stormy day, and a time of hot

persecution, and that same Hardwick, not find-

ing the trade of an informer agreeable to him-

self to carry on, had substituted or at least en-

couraged two sorry fellows in his stead, where-

by I and many other Friends became great

sufferers for keeping up our religious meetings

at Farringdon.

Of these two new informers, one was named
Thomas Welman a broken carrier, and the

other, Angel Smith, a wicked, lewd lellow,

both of Farringdon. These two being put on,

and animated by the said informer Hardwick,

took upon them to be informers against us at

Farringdon, for our peaceable meeting together

to worship the Lord. And when they first set

up the trade, they were not so hardy as to be

seen at our meetings, but taking up their stand-

in" in a house at a distance, and looking out

at a window, they took their observations as

Friends passed from the meeting; whereby

thev mistook themselves and gave false infor-
1 matrons ; and by their false swearing procured

;
fines to be levied on one that was not at the

meeting. Whereupon two appeals were enter-

ed ; and if justice could have been had, they

might have been brought to the pillory, as by
; law they deserved. But of that more here-

after.

Now in the sense and consideration of these

evil men's wicked designs, and of the sad re-

compense they must expect from the Lord in

the end, if they persisted in their bad work, I

was moved to go to them in the love of God to

warn them to repent, and desist from proceed-

ing on in their wicked work, certainly assur-

ing them, that the just God beheld them in all

their designs, and would in very deed bring

them to judgment, and give them a reward ac-

cording to their works; this with more to the

same purpose I spake to them, being both to-

gether at Tho. Welman's house, on the 23rd

of the seventh month, 1683.

And not long after, seeing them in the town-

[

hall in Newbury, while the court of quarter-

sessions was sitting there, on the 2nd of the

eighth month following; and observing that

they stood lurking behind, as waiting to do

some mischief, I went to them again and ten-

derly advised them, and warned them to for-

bear going on with their bad designs against

their innocent neighbours. For they might as-

' sure themselves they could not prosper, neither

would their expectations be answered ] and if

they did get our goods it would be but little

benefit to them; for thereby they would the

sooner be brought to beggary, and even pro-

cure hatred against themselves.

One of them, to wit, Smith, answered, if

they did lose the love of their neighbours they

should gain the love of others.

Hereupon I reasoned a little with them, ask-

ing them why thev did oppose us and covet our

goods 1 What harm had we done them ? And
directing mv speech particularly to Welman,
who had been a carrier, I said, I have formerly
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employed thee, did 1 ever do thee any wrong?
Did I not pay thee the full of thy demands?
What harm dost thou know by me? He had

not a word to say, yet he, as well as the other,

seemed much hardened ; and it grieved me to

behold that no tenderness at all did appear in

them.

Then I asked them what further business

thev had at the court there? seeing no more at

present was like to be done about the appeals,

which were entered but that day.

Smith said, we have to inform against you

for being at the meeting last Sunday week. I

replied, 1 hope to live to go to meetings, when
you may not dare to show your heads.

Then they threatened to inform against me
for those words, and they were as good as their

word ; for the next day towards the close of

the sessions, they did inform the court that I

had spoken treasonable words. And truly

their information was readily received, it being

the time when informers were rampant, and

moderate justices gone oft* the bench. The
clerk, being a very wicked man, drew an order

of sessions, signed by himself, to apprehend me
and carry me before some justice of the peace;

whereupon on the 9th of the eighth month, 1

was had before Humphrey Hide, where the in-

formers also appeared and swore against me,

that I said I would meet and preach, when
thev should be ashamed to show their faces.

When the justice heard the words, he said, the

order mentions treasonable words; but for my
part I see little in them. But yet for fear of

the informers, he engaged me, upon a recogni-

zance, to appear at the next sessions.

Now it is to be noted that the clerk of the

peace, whose name was William Grove, had

agreed with the informers that he would frus-

trate our appeals, upon condition that he should

have all that could be recovered upon the ap-
j

pellants, for himself. Therefore he, with the

informers did what in them lay, to get me into

prison; lest if I was at liberty, I should prose

cute the appeals so effectually as to bring the

informers to the pillory.

On the 15th of the eleventh month, 1683, the

quarter-sessions being held at Reading, and I

called in court, I appeared; and the informers

swore again against me, that I said I would

preach in meetings when they should not be

able to come at me; adding more words very

falsely, and so confusedly, that the bench of

justices seemed ashamed to take notice of it, so

much as to examine me one word about it.

But some that were envious made mention of

tendering the oath of allegiance to me; to which

another more moderate answered, what shall

we tender him the oath for? we know they

will not swear. So a division was between

the justices on the bench about it.

Then one Charles Parret, or Perrot, stood

up and said of me, he is a dangerous person,

one that goes about the country preaching and
dispersing Quakers' books, for, said he, he
sent two books and a letter to me; he is not

fit to be suffered, added he, with words to the

same purpose.

Then two other of the justices, namely,

John Wighlwick and Anthony Craven, spake
very fiercely against me to the same effect.

Whereupon a lawyer stood up, without being

desired by me, only I had spoken to him to

carry on the appeals; and he told them they

ought not to tender me the oath by law. Upon
that the statute-book was searched, and a great

bustle they made for a while, till at length the

persecuting party prevailing, Anthony Craven

and John WightwUrk went off the bench to the

other end of the hall, ordering me to be brought

after them that they might tender me oath

there.

Being brought thither before them, I said I

know your minds, that you would put me in

prison ; and you had as good send me thither

presently, and not trouble yourselves about the

oath, which is but only to cover your designs.

They turned the statute book to and again a

pretty time to find the oath, but could not find

it. Then they called for a clerk, and a young
man coming, a bailift* that stood by said, here

is a clerk come now ; but they were so busy

fumblinu in the book to find the oath, that

they did not heed him. I seeing the clerk

standing waiting, said to him, art thou come to

make a mittimus to send an innocent man to

prison? He hearing that slipped away ; and
when they called for him afterwards, he was
not to be found.

So these two justices, so called, continued

tumbling the leaves of the statute book to and
fro for a considerable time, till thev were weary,
and with all their wisdom they could not find

the oath ; for the Lord had confounded them in

this their envious design. Then they called

counsellor Dalby to them, and he came and
found the oath for them presently. Where-
upon calling for a Bible they proceeded to ten-

der me the oath, as followeth :

First, justice Craven, asked me, will you
take the oath of allegiance? I answered, I do
practice allegiance, I need not swear it.

Come, said he, pull off your glove and lay

your right hand on the book. I pulled off' both

my gloves, and took hold of the book with both

my hands, to look in it ; at which Craven seem-
ed angry and fiercely plucked it away from me.
Whereupon 1 said to him, if thou wilt not let

me have it, that I may see what book it is,

thou mayst keep it to thyself.

Then he offered it me again, bidding me lay

my hand on it. I laid both my hands on it,
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and plucked it away from him, and opening it

said, I see it is a Bible, and here in this book

is that command of Christ written which ex-

pressly forbids all swearing; now answer me,

said I, is this book to be believed, and what is

written therein to be observed or not?

At that justice Craven was very angry, and
catched at the book to get it from me again ;

but I held it out of his reach.

Then he asked me again, will you take the

oath of allegiance? I answered, I have prac-

tised allegiance all mv life. Come, said Cra-

ven, say after me, and began to read the oath :

but I said nothing. Which he observing, be-

gan again and read the oath through; I stand-

ing by the while with the bible in my hand, but

saying nothing. Whereupon he said, will you

take the oath or not?

I then holding up the Bible in my hand said,

Christ Jesus commands not to swear at all.

Here it is written in this book, and his spirit in

my heart confirms to me that it is my duty to

obey him; and now you command me to swear.

What shall I do in this case? Shall 1 obey

Christ and the Scriptures? or must I obey you

contrary to both? What will you advise me to

do herein?

This put Craven to a stand ; whereupon the

other justice, John VVightwick putting in, said,

we advise you to take the oath. What ! said

I, to break the command of Christ? All the

king's subjects, replied Wightwick, are bound

to take it.

Before I could answer, Craven interposed

and prevented me, by saying, Well I you have

refused it; you will not take it.

I am a Christian, replied I ; lam willing to

obey Christ.

Then said justice Craven to a bailiff that

stood by, take him away, and have him to the

gaoler, and bid him take care of him ; and let

him come to me in the evening, and he shall

have a mittimus. Accordingly the gaoler, hav-

ing secured me, went for a mittimus, and had it

in these words :

Berks.— To the Keeper of His Majesty's Gaol

for the County of Berks.

" These are in his majesty's name, to re-

quire you to take into your custodv the body

of Oliver Sansom of Farringdon, for having re-

fused to take the oath of allegiance to his ma-

jesty, being lawfully tendered by us; and him
safely keep, till he shall be delivered by due

course of law. Hereof you are not to fail.

Given under our hands and seals this 15th

day of January, in the 35th year of his ma-
jesty's reign, Anno Domini, 1683.

Anthony Craven.
John Wichtwick."

Now being fixed in prison that I might not

prosecute the appeals before-mentioned, which
were to be tried that session ; I think fit to give

a brief account how that matter was managed.

I mentioned before that a couple of lewd,

idle fellows, viz. Tho. VVelman and Angel
Smith, took upon them to be informers against

their innocent neighbours at Farringdon. These
giving their informations at random, inlbrmed

against a meeting for a preacher unknown,
though in very deed, there was not any one
that day who either preached or prayed, but

was both well known, and fined also upon their

information. Besides this they swore against

another Friend, for being present at that meet-

ing, who was not there, but could prove by
many witnesses that he was elsewhere; and

upon their information this Friend, who was not

at the meeting, had part of the fine of twenty

pounds laid upon him for the pretended un-

known preacher.

Thus these vile informers having so plainly

forsworn themselves, that their perjury was
apparent to the people; two of the persons

who were thus illegally fined for the unknown
preacher, whom the informers had feigned,

and had their goods taken awav for it, whereof

one was not at the meeting that dav, looked

upon themselves as obliged to use their endea-

vours to detect the villany of the informers, that

they might not go on in their wickedness, but

be brought to due punishment.

Accordingly they entered their appeals, and

at the next session they entered their traverse,

and at the following session held at Reading,

on the 15th and 16th of the eleventh month,

1683, they came on to trial in this manner:
First, a jury was returned by the sheriff of

honest, substantial, indifferent men. But when
these were brought to the bar, that the court

saw what men they were, they would not suf-

fer them to be empannelled; but illegally put

them by lest they should do the Quakers justice.

Then presently was another jury picked up,

most of them being biased men, professed ene-

mies to the people called Quakers, and the

foreman, one who a little time before, for

lucre's sake, had bought some goods that were

taken away from some of the people called

Quakers, upon the conventicle act; which
made it reasonable to suppose, that interest

would bias him to promote the informers' wick-

ed practices, that be might get the larger pen-

n\ worths by them.

This partial jury was empannelled, and the

evidence on both sides heard, wherein three

substantial witnesses appearing for the appel-

lants proved upon oath, that one of the appel-

lants, whom tin' informers had sworn was at

that meeting, was not there but at another

place, remote from thence, all day.
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Now though these three witnesses did clear-

ly overthrow the informers' evidence, and

made it manifest that they had sworn falsely

against that appellant; yet this wretched jury

going together to consult a little, quickly re-

turned, and like men that did not regard either

equity, justice, or the oath they had taken, gave

in their verdict against the appellants and for

the informers.

Oh ! it is sad to consider that ever men
should be so void of the fear of God, and of

regard to their own souls, that to protect such

vile informers, and encourage them in their

villanies, and save them from the punishment

due to perjurv, they would not stick to come
under the guilt and penalty of perjury them-

selves ; for which their abominable wicked-

ness, they have justly deserved to have their

names and memorial exposed to perpetual in-

famy, and to the detestation and abhorrence of

all good men, in all succeeding generations.

But although this jury brought in their ver-

dict as aforesaid, many of the justices being

sensible of the wrong done, refused to give judg-

ment at that time; but suspending judgment

till the next session, ordered the appellant's

counsel to draw up in writing their exceptions

against the convictions, and deliver them to

Serjeant Holt; which was accordingly done on

the last day of the term at London. And at

the next quarter-sessions holden at Newbury,
on the 9th and 10th days of the second month,

1684, when this matter was again moved by
the appellant's counsel, and the exceptions to

the convictions pleaded and argued in the court,

the justices that were lawyers confessed that

the exceptions were good. Yet when after

some time of debate upon it, they put it to the

vote, the greater number of justices, being blind-

ed with enmity against the Quakers, gave it

for the informers, and allotted twenty pounds

cost ; whereupon William Grove, the corrupt

clerk of the peace, who had before hand made
a bargain with the informers, that if he could

get the cause carried for them against the ap-

pellants, he should have the costs that should

be given for himself, fetched away from Ed-
ward Lockey of Farringdon, shop-goods and
household goods to the value of one and twenty

pounds, for but one half of the said twenty
pounds given for costs. And thus was the

saying of the prophet fulfilled in our day, that

judgment is turned quite backward, and justice

stands afar off; truth is fallen in the streets and
equity cannot enter.

CHAPTER VII.

His letter with the two hooks to Justice Parrel—
Three letters to his wife from the prison—All

the goods taken from his house and shop whilst

in prison— To the Sessions at Newbury and

recommitted for not swearing— Two letters to

his wife—His epistle to Friends under suf-

fering— Sessions at Wantage— With other

Friend is recommitted for not swearing—
The Sessions at Reading— Is still continu-

ed in gaol—His letters to Justice Fettiplace.

Mention bein" made before, that Charles

Parret, called a justice, had manifested much
envy, in seeking to have the oath tendered to

me, to deprive me of my liberty ; and among
other expressions alleging, that 1 had sent him
two books and a letter : I think fit here since I

could not so well do it there, to give the reader

briefly an account of the occasion which led

me to write to him ; which was thus.

He had dealt very hardly with a Friend that

lived near him, belonging toAppleton meeting;

and I having a concern upon me to seek to

moderate him, sent him two little books, where-

of one was entitled, A " Dissuasive from per-

secution ;" the other, " Christian religious meet-

ings vindicated." These books I enclosed in a

sheet of paper, and wrote therein as followeth:

" Justice Parret,
Having an understanding of some late rigor-

ous proceedings against some of thy honest

neighbours, and the king's peaceable subjects

called Quakers, living in and about Appleton,

by warrants from thee, only for the exercise

of their tender consciences, in sincerity towards

God in matters purely spiritual, concerning

faith and worship, relating to his kingdom.

Wherefore in love and Christian respect to thee,

and on the behalf of them, 1 do herewith in

humility present to thy view two little books;

hoping to find that nobility and moderation in

thee, as to bestow a serious and candid perusal

on them. And so at present I do leave them to

thy Christian consideration ; desiring the Lord
to incline thy heart to justice, mercy and truth;

that thou mayst be happy eternally. I am,

A friend to all that love righteousness,

O. Sansom."
Farrinedon, the 1st of Sixth month,

railed August, 1G83.

This letter I sent by the post : but could not

understand that he had received it, until he>

about five months after, spake of it himself in

the open sessions ; and then charged it as a

crime upon me.
[Whilst imprisoned at this period, he wrote

the letters which are subjoined, to his wife.]

Reading Gaol, 26th of Twelllh month. 1683.

" My dear Wife,
The dear and tender salutation of mv endear-

ed love truly reaches unto thee, wishing and
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praying above all things, for thy preservation

and establishment in the precious Truth with

my own soul, that we may pass the time of our

pilgrimage here according the will of our God,
and faithfully finish that testimony which he
hath given us to bear, to the laying down of

our heads in peace for ever, where the wicked
cease from troubling, and where the weary are

at rest ; where the prisoners rest together and
hear not the cry of their oppressors. Oh let

us be cheerful, for it will not be long ere we
come there, as we abide faithful and heed not

the rage of the wicked, so as to be cast down
at it; for our God, as we wait upon him, will

give us more strength to bear afflictions, than

they shall be able to inflict upon us. Oh, it is

a precious thing to be kept in the patient inno-

cent spirit of Christ Jesus, which enables us to

love our enemies and pray for our persecutors;

when we are reviled not to revile again,

but to commit our souls to him who judgeth

righteously, who is our faithful Creator, and

mighty preserver, and the sure deliverer of all

them that trust in him ; who is the only wise

omnipotent God, blessed for ever. Amen.
Dear heart, 1 received thine, and was glad

to hear of thine and Friends' welfare. Though
hardships do continue yet, they will have an

end, and am well satisfied that E. L. stands so

singly resigned in his testimony for the Lord,

his reward will be sure as he continues so. It

seems very strange to me that old T. R. should

continue so cruel and be so very wicked— I am
sorry for him that he should thus hasten on to

his own destruction; let an account be taken and

kept of his wicked and cruel doings, and mark
and see the end that will come upon him.

I have received the bed, but have not yet

opened it, with two cheeses besides, I have been,

and am still very busy in drawing up papers to

lav the sufferings of Friends before the judges

and grand jury at this assizes ; what the ef-

fects of it may be, I may let thee know the

next opportunity.

So desiring my very dear and fervent love

may be remembered to all Friends, as if named
one by one, and to thy sister Vokins when thou

seest her, with all her family, and also to them

at Gooses, and to my brother D. B. and sister,

at Charney, and to Sarah, and E. B., and

E. W., and once more to thyself is my entire

love, and rest thy dear husband.

O. S.

When E. Wightwick is out of her Bible, let

her read the first book of Chronicles and Nehe-

miah over again."

Rending Gaol, 4th of First month, 1084.

" Dear Wife,
My true and entire love salutes thee, sin-

cerely wishing thy welfare, and breathing to

my God for thy preservation and establishing

in the truth, as for my own soul ; that being

founded on the heavenly Rock, no storm may
ever be able to shake us or cause us to waver,

but may be surely settled for ever, to praise

and magnify our tender God, who hath been

so good unto us, who is over all blessed and
worthy for ever. These may let thee know
through the Lord's love I am pretty well, and

did expect to have heard from thee yesterday,

by Thomas George, to have known how thee

and Friends are in your present exercises.

There was nothing done more at the assizes

about Friends, as to outward appearance, by
reason of the printed summonses there were

none called, until quite at last, they called

them over as they used to do. Our gaoler,

by Parrel's means, was sorely checked lor let-

ting us have liberty.

[Then follow instructions with regard to

disposing of part of their business, the patten-

making, which he appeared to follow in prison,

as there are orders to bring him " leather, irons,

and rivets." He also wanted " some line to

make a cord for a bed."J
So with my dear love once more to thee, and

to E. L., G. A., and M. R., and all the rest of

Friends as if named, to S. A. and the children

whom I desire may take heed and do well.

1 remain thy dear husband,

O. S."

1 1 ill of First month, 1684.

" Dear Wife.
My true and entire love salutes thee, desir-

ing thy prosperity in the precious truth, which

is better than all the increase of the fading

things of this world. This is to let thee know
that I have been, and spoken with John Han-
kin and his wife, and have agreed with them

at a rent for their house and land in Farring-

don, and the terms I may let thee know when
I see thee. Let Mary Butcher know that her

letter was received, and her sister desires that

if in case the barn be in danger to fall in a lit-

tle time, she would get a workman to prop it

up until she comes, which may be about the

time called Faster, or shortly after, if she be

well, and then intends to take course to repair

the house and barn.

Mind my love lo all Friends ; as thy free-

dom is thou may let them privately know that

I cannot come to Charlow, on the first-day to

be at the meeting, as I spoke to thee of, but do

hope to be there on the second-day at night,

after the women's meeting is over, or on the

third-day, and to tarry thereabouts to be at the

men's meeting, if it be at a place convenient,

[line not plain,] where I hope we may settle

things in a better method than it is now.
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I shall look for the writings of the meeting-

house, (with what lacing thou hast to tagg,)

next second-day by Thomas George or luhn

Church; send my drawers too, and let me
know how you all do, and how your meetings

are. Mv dear love is to thy sister J. V., (.loan

Vokins.) and tell her I perused her letter, and

was comforted in the sense of the tender love

of God in her heart towards me. Mind mv
kind love to E. L. and his sister, and to G. A.

and his wife, and M. R. and his wile, and T.

R. and his wife and his brother William, and

to my brother and sister, and Thomas Strange'

at ( 'harnev, and also to them at Gooses, and

to R. B. and to all the rest of Friends as if

named one by one ; desiring that grace, mercy
and peace, with Christian courage and valour,

may continually be increased and renewed in

and amongst you all, that the Lord our God
always may have the praise, and honour, and

glory, in all our doings and sufferings, for

unto Him it all belongs, who is blessed and

worthy over all for evermore, Amen. In

haste, I rest thy dear husband, O. S.

But to proceed, while I was now in prison,

these two wicked imformers, Thomas Welman
and Angel Smith, having before sworn against

me, for having been at many meetings, pro-

cured warrants from Humphry Hyde, (called

a justice) to levy above a hundred pounds on

my goods. And these warrants being all in

the hands of one Thomas Reynolds, the officer

who then swayed all the rest, he made no dis-

tress so long as I was at liberty; but still made
excuses to save himself. But when I was in

prison and within one month after my commit-

ment, he came to my house, having only the

said two informers with him to assist him, and

seized and carried away all my shop goods, as

linen cloth, fustians, tapes, filletings, laces and

thread, even all they could light on, with brass,

pewter, and other household goods, only when
they were carrying it all away, he threw back

a small brass kettle, saying he would leave

that to boil the children's milk in ; for I had

then two children in my family, whereof one

was a relation's daughter, and the other an

orphan that was left to my care, as her guar-

dian.

Besides these goods, they took also out of

my stable a mare that was not mine, but bor-

rowed of a Friend, and with her my bridle and
saddle. And though the Friend, who was the

owner of the mare, endeavoured what he could

to recover his mare again, vet he could not

:

for no justice could then be had ; oppression

and cruelty were the portion of faithful Friends

at that time, while the informers were in

power.

The said Thomas Reynolds would not suffer

Vol. XIV.—No. 3.

any account to be taken oC those goods thus

taken away from me. For which, 1 suppose

his reason was, that judging them not sufficient

to answer all the fines that were imposed upon
me, and mentioned in his warrants, he was not

willing the rest of those fines should be levied

upon others; fearing perhaps his own son, who
was a Friend, might come to suffer then by.

But, as near as coidd be guessed, the goods
then taken away were worth thirty pounds, or

upwards; and he look such a I inn.1 fir taking

away my goods, that there was nobody in the

house but' the two small children whom I

mentioned before. I myself was in prison at

that time, my wife was gone abroad to visit

one that was not well, and my maid-servant

happened to be then from home.

This Thomas Reynolds, flushed with the

booty he had gotten, became afterwards more
hardened, and acted more cruelly towards

Friends in their meetings; not only shutting

them out of their meeting-house, and thereby

forcing them to meet abroad in the cold winter;

but haling, pushing, and abusing them in a
fierce violent manner.

But it was not long before the Lord removed

him out of the way by death ; and when he was
on his dying bed he did somewhat relent ; and
desired that son of his who was a Friend, and
whom he had sorely abused at meetings, to

pray by him ; and charged another of his sons

whom he made his executor, to restore Friends

their goods again, in case he did not recover.

But that executor son being a chip of the old

block, refused to fulfil his father's command for

restoring the goods, but kept them from

Friends; and within a short time after he also

was cut off" by death, and the goods thereupon

falling into the hands oC other mercenary offi-

cers, were most of them embezzled and lost.

Having given this brief account of the havoc
they made of my goods at home; I proceed to

relate how they dealt with me at prison.

When the next quarter sessions after my
commitment was come, which was held at

Newbury, on the 9th of the second month,

1684, I, with some other Friends Who were
also prisoners was conveyed thither, and affer

my brethren had been called and put by till the

afternoon, I was called ; and Thomas Medlicott

being chairman, he said to me, Will you take

the oath of allegiance? Whereupon the clerk

read the oath ; and then the chairman asked

me again, Will you take this oath ?

I answered, I look upon myself not to be in

that capacity, nor under such circumstances, as

the statute describes them to be for whom this

oath was provided ; for the title of the Act is,

An Act for the better Discovering and Repress-

ing Popish Recusants; and the preamble of

it is to this purpose, that whereas manv Jesuits'

13
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seminaries and popish priests, the better to hide

their treacherous designs, and to cover their

false hearts, do sometimes repair to church,

&c, and as an instance of their treachery,

mentions the gunpowder plot ; now we being

clear and free from all designs against the king

and government,.so that we could never yet be

charged with plotting or contriving insurrec-

tions or the like; therefore it seems improper

as well as unequal to impose this oath upon us.

But notwithstanding this, the chairman still

urged upon me, saying, you must give your
answer whether you will take it or not.

[ replied, truly it is a great strait that you
drive me to ; for first, if I refuse this oath, then

1 know the penalty—which is to lose all my
estate and my liberty, and to be as it were

buried alive in prison ; which may be deemed
as bad or worse than death itself. And on the

other hand, if to escape this penalty I should

take this oath, notwithstanding that I am per-

suaded in my heart and conscience, and do

firmly believe that the Lord hath forbidden me
to swear, I .should therein sin against God, and

thereby bring a wound and terror upon my own
conscience ; and you know the Scripture says,

"a wounded spirit who can bear!" So that in

this strait that you force me upon, I must either

run the hazard of losing my estate and liberty

for refusing the oath; or else fall under that

intolerable burthen of a wounded conscience

by the taking of it.

Here I was interrupted by many of the jus-

tices who speaking all together said, we cannot

stand trifling with you in this manner ; you
must give your answer, whether you will take

the oath or not.

To bring them to a better temper and more
patience, I said to them, pray be not so hasty,

the matter is very weighty ; for my estate lies

at stake and my liberty too, which is mv all in

this world, except my life, therefore you should

not seek to enforce a hasty answer. But they

were in haste to be gone to dinner; wherefore

the chairman seeing I delayed them, asked me,

if I would have a little time to consider further

of it? Whereupon I said, you may if you
please give me the same time that you have

given the rest of my friends here. You shall

have it, said the chairman, and presently bid

the crier adjourn the court, which he did, to

the third hour in the afternoon.

After dinner there came but four of these

justices to the bench, and three of the four, viz.,

Anthony Craven, John Wightwick and John

Smith, were very envious persecutors.

After the other Friends had been called and

their refusal to take the oath entered, I was
called, and Craven, sitting in the place of

chairman, said to me; come Oliver, have you

considered of it ? What say you? Will you
take the oath ?

Surely, said I, by right I ought to be excused

from having it tendered to me, because, as I

told you to-day, it was made for Papists, nei-

ther was there any just ground at all to tender

it to me at the last sessions ; for it was through

the false information of two wicked persons

that I was brought thither, and the court then

finding no matter against me, instead of dis-

charging me, which they ought to have done,

tendered me the oath without any cause, but

that justice Parret said, it was not fit I should

have my liberty; giving for his reason, that

I dispersed books and the like, having sent two

books and a letter to him. It was no crime I

hope, to send him a letter or books either, lor if

he had aught to object against the books or the

letter, he might have produced them in court

against me; and have both showed what he

accounted amiss in them, and have convicted

me of the breach of any law therein if he could.

But to tender me the oath for only sending him
books and a letter, and that too when you knew
beforehand, as one of the justices then on the

bench observed to you, that I could not swear

at all ; it seems to me to be offered for no other

reason but merely to ensnare me.

Ay! said justice Smith in a scoffing manner,

a mere snare and trap I warrant you !

Then said justice Craven to the crier, hold

him the book: and said to me, Will you take

the oath or not ?

The crier thereupon holding out the book, I

took it in my hand, and Craven said, it is a

bible Oliver, come will you swear? I answer-

ed, I say as I told you before, this oath was
not provided for such as I am, therefore it is

unfair to tender it to me. And besides, the

statute says, it should be tendered at the gene-

ral quarter sessions before the whole bench of

justices, or the greater number of them ; and
now here are but four, which 1 know, you can-

not say, are the greater number, for here were

ten to-day.

To that both Craven and Wightwick an-

swered, here are enough to make a sessions.

And then two or three of them speaking toge-

ther said, You do refuse to take the oath ; take

him away.

Pray, be not so hasty, said I ; the matter is

of more weight than you make of it ; and

therefore you may give me leave and time to

answer. And take notice, I have not refused

the oath as yet, but I am brought here as an

offender; and now, it sit ins, you want matter

out of my mouth to charge me with. There-

line ibis I say to you, if any one hath any-

thing against me, let him appear and accuse

me to my face.
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Then justice Wightwick cried out, take the

bible from him. But I said, stay a little, I have

more to say, I have not yet done with it.

Here you give me a bible to swear upon ; and

the bible itself* forbids me to swear at all:

now what greater affront can there be given to

Christ Jesus the King of kings; and what

greater contempt of his laws and government,

whose command is "(Swear not at all," than

for men to lake that very book wherein ibis

command is written, and both swear upon it

themselves, and force others against their con-

sciences to swear upon it also !

We shall have somewhat to do by and by

said justice Wightwick ; take him away cried

he, take the bible from him, he'll forfeit his

twenty pounds if we let him alone.

The crier thereupon sought to get the book

from me. But I desired him to let it alone, I

would have it a little longer I said, for I had

not vet done with it. But he bawled out, you

shall not keep my book; and with violence

plucked it from me.

Then two or three of them speaking together

said, if you will take the oath, say so: but you
do refuse it, therefore, gaoler, take him away.

I answered, the Lord Jesus Christ com-

mands me not to swear at all ; and the bible

testifies the same; yet you command me to

swear : now whom shall I obey 1 God ? or

man?
Then with one voice they commanded the

gaoler to take me away; which he did. And
about six weeks alter, the clerk of the peace

sent an order to the gaoler, to keep me and

three other Friends prisoners until the next

sessions.

[In the interval he wrote to his wife as follows.]

Reading Gaul, 14ih of Second month, 1684.

" Dear Wife,
After the tender salutation of my endeared

love, heartily desiring and praying for thy

welfare every way, but most especially in the

precious unchangeable Truth, which lives and

abides for ever; these are to acquaint thee

that things are so fallen out, I cannot come
forth this week to go to Purton as I intended,

but thou mayest do well to go; and remember
mv dear love to all Friends, and let them know
that it is not from want of love, that I do not

come from Reading to Purton on foot to visit

them ; but being in bonds, I cannot go as I

would with my body, but as for mv mind in

the word and spirit of life, it is not bound but

free and present with them in the unity and

bond of love and peace. And I have hopes that

next week I shall not fail, but come to Char-

low on second-day if the Lord enable me, and

tell M. Shurmer, I shall be glad to see her

there, and bring her accounts with her, that

we may reckon and set things right between

us, and thou mayest bring mv books also.

My dear love is to thy sister J. V. when thou

sees! her, and to all their family, and to all

Friends at Farringdon, as if named one by one.

Several of the wicked justices seek occasion

against our jailor, because of his kindness to

us, and would put him out of his place, if they

could ; I may tell thee more when I see thee.

The magistrates of Reading disturbed the

meeting in the town last first-day, and twelve

men Friends were committed prisoners to the

compter, until near night, then had before the

mayor and fined five shillings a man, and so

dismissed. So having not much more to write

at present, but with that love which distance

of place cannot separate, nor time wear out,

I remain thy dear husband, O. S."

Reading Gaol, 13th of Fourth month, 1G84.

" Dear Wife,
My true and entire love doth sincerely reach

forth unto thee in tender breathings to the Lord

for thy welfare and preservation, and for all

tender-hearted Friends thereaway. Oh, the

exercise of my spirit and travail of my soul for

you all lately have been more, than at present

I think expedient to express, but shall ieave it

to the Lord my God, who sees and knows all

things, and from His righteous hand shall

every one receive according to their works, and

his holy name and truth shall be exalted over

all more and more, and they that sincerely

seek to do it, shall be preserved through all

trials in safety unto the end. So dear heart,

trust singly in the Lord, and he will make our

way easy that he hath set before us, and cause

our path to become pleasant and delightsome

more and more, that we may run on in our

race cheerfully without weariness or fainting,

even unto the end, and to finish and conclude

with joy to our immortal souls, and with end-

less praises, thanksgiving and glory, and halle-

lujahs in the highest over all, for evermore,

Anion.

Dear heart, by this thou mayest know that

rintend, if the Lord will, to be at Bothamstead
next second-day, and tarry there about two or

three days, and if thou art pretty well, I desire

thee to meet me there. And I desire thee to

mind mv dear love to E. L., G. A., M. R.,

T. R., and all the rest of Friends as if named,
and to all thy maids, who I desire mav live in

the fear of God, and grow up together in the

truth as plants of righteousness to the glorv of

the Lord, that they may be blessed and happy

both here and hereafter. So hoping to see thee

at Bothamstead, 1 shall cease to write further

at present, but conclude with my very dear

love to thy sister, and to all Friends at Char-
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low, and at Charney, and elsewhere, and once

more to thyself. I remain thy dear husband,

O. S."

About this time our Friends at Farringdon,

and the parts thereabout, were under great suf-

ferings, by means of the wicked informers and

persecuting justices; and I being confined in

prison could not be with them to comfort and en-

courage them in those their great and heavy ex-

ercises. Yet having a true sympathizing sense

and fellow-feeling of their suffering condition,

it came upon me to write to them in tenderness

of love, to exhort them to hold fast their confi-

dence in the Lord's power; and not to look

out at what had happened or might yet further

come upon them, for the trial of their faith and

patience. What I wrote was directed to the

Friends of the monthly meeting of the Vale of

White Horse; and was as followeth.

" Dear Friends,

Unto whom is given in mercy from the

Lord, not only to believe in and profess his

name in the world, but to possess power from

him to enable you to suffer on his behalf. O
Friends, prize his tender love, and prize your

present reproaches and sufferings for his sake,

to be as precious to you now as they were to

Moses in his day, of whom it is said, that he

esteemed the reproaches of Christ greater

riches than the treasures of Egypt ; for he had

an eye to the recompense of reward.

And Friends, I beseech you to be diligent

and watchful to keep your minds constantly

exercised in that power, which ye have re-

ceived in your hearts from the Lord ; which is

given unto you tor our safety and preservation,

and wherein alone all your strength lies, to bear

you up and carry you through all your trials.

And I tenderly entreat you all, to wait for

the renewings of that same living power of

Christ Jesus in your own bosoms day by day;

and dwell low in it in patience; and you shall

surely feel and witness the mighty operation of

it, even to renew and change you into his own
nature. And then you will rejoice that you are

accounted worthy to suffer for His sake, and

will be glad when you are persecuted, and all

manner of evil is spoken falsely by wicked

men against you for His name sake; knowing

that great is your reward in heaven.

And it is in my heart to advise and warn you,

that you enter not into reasoning and disputing

with your adversaries, who have sold themselves

to work wickedness, and are wilfully given up

and hardened in their sin against God, in perse-

cuting you. For by reas Qg or disputing with

them, von will be far from convincing them or

prevailing with them, but may hurl yourselves,

if yon are not very wary, by letting a wrathful

spirit arise in you. And when with that you
have strove with your adversaries, and find it

to be in vain, then in the same wrath, you will

be ready, if you are not watchful, to run
against your friends and brethren, and to smite

at them; when the very cause hath been in

yourselves in not abiding low in your own
measures, whereby you would have been ena-

bled to bear all reproaches with patience,

and to give a testimony against the spirit

of persecution, denouncing the righteous judg-

ments of God against all that are found in it.

So avoid reasoning with them, as knowing
this, that the triumphing of the wicked is but

short ; and the rejoicing of the ungodly but for

a moment.
And dear Friends, I have something in my

heart to write unto you concerning the appeals,

wherein a great disappointment seems to have

befallen ; and that way whereby we hoped to

have had redress, and to have stopped the

rage of the wicked, hath proved quite the con-

trary, even to the increasing our sufferings and
encouraging our adversaries. I say, although

it be thus, yet let us not be offended at it, nor

find fault one with another about it ; seeing we
were all agreed at first in that thing, and we
would willingly have obtained redress and have
received deliverance in that way, if the Lord
had so ordered it ; as well as many of our

Friends in other places did. But what if our

God saw it meet to disappoint our expectations,

and for the greater trial of us to cross our de-

sires ; for it may be he saw that some would
not have given the glory to Him, but to man,
if the Lord had wrought our deliverance that

way. And so he, in His infinite wisdom, right

well knowing what would tend most to his own
glory and our greatest good, hath disposed all

things accordingly. And shall we not in pa-

tience submit to what he brings upon us, and
receive it as the best? For hereby he hath

given us to see the great wickedness and injus-

tice that lodged in the hearts of men, and is

now hereby drawn forth into practice. For
we could not have believed that so main men
in authority, would have suffered such horrible

injustice to have been done, if we hail not

proved it: 'here being so much right on our

side and such clearness in our case. Hut truly

I am persuaded and do believe in my heart,

that in lender love to us, our God hath brought

things thus to pass as it is this day; thai we
ma\ lie brought into the more single depend-

ence upon Him. And ihere is no question,

but he will make way for our delivi ranee in

due time; even when the sel time is come
which be hath appointed for the fulfilling of our

sufferings.

Therefore I say, my dear Friends, let us

trust perfect!) in the Lord om (!od,ai d lead-
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fastly depend upon him, and we shall all at

length obtain our desired and expected end.

And finally, my Friends, in that love where-

with our ( inil hath loved us, let us all live and

dwell, that therein we may edify and strength-

en one another: praying fervently one for an-

other, that in true tenderness we may always

be as epistles written in one another's hearts;

always breathing for and desiring the preset va-

tion one of another. For we have great cause

to love one another, and to watch that we may
resist the enemy, who labours daily to beget

prejudices and hard thoughts one against an-

other. So in that love which edilies- the body,

and which thinks no evil, but bears and en-

dures all things, I take my leave and bid you

all farewell.

I desire this may be distinctly read in the

men's meeting in the Vale of White horse or

elsewhere thereaway, as any Friend finds free-

dom and a service is seen.*

Your dear brother in- bonds,

Oliver Sansom.

Reading Goal, the 19th ot the Fourth month, 1084.

I mentioned before, that I and three other

Friends with me, were by an order of the last

sessions continued prisoners till the next. The
reason why there were but four then named,
seeing we were five in all, was, that Samuel
Burgis,who was the fifth, not being well enough

in health to be brought to the last sessions was
not called or taken notice of there. But vigi-

lant justice Craven was so careful to secure all

that he had in hold, that when the sessions at

Newbury was ended, he commanded the gaol-

er to bring Samuel Burgis before him, and
some other justices at Speenhnmland, where
they tendered him the oath to continue his con-

finement to the next sessions. Which being

appointed to be held at Abingdon, the gaoler

received an order from Justice Craven to bring

us thither at his peril.

Thither accordingly we were all five carried,

that is, Samuel Burgis, George White, Edward
Swain, John Sansom and myself; but when we
came there, we were not called ; for they ad-

journed the sessions to Wantage, to be held on
the 29th of the fifth month, 1684. Whither
we were had.

When we came there and were called, Tho.
Medlicott, being chairman, asked for the mitti-

mus; which the gaoler giving him, he said to

us, you are Hfrre committed for the second time

refusing the oath of allegiance.

Before he could go further, he was inter-

rupted by the clerk of the peace, who having

*This epistle was written on one large sheet,

and the original in O. S's. writing is carefully

preserved.

looked over the records of the last sessions,

said softly to him, they had it tendered but

once. Whereupon beginning again, he said,

it seems the oath of allegiance hath been ten-

dered to you by two justices of the peace, and

you have refused it. Now if you shall refuse

it again, you will he convicted of a praemunire,

which is to forfeit all your goods and chattels,

and to be kept in prison during life 3 it being

the greatest penalty, next to felony, the law

provides. I speak this to show you the dan-

ger, that you may not run yourselves unad-

visedly into it. Then our names being called

over, the clerk spake softly to him again, and

told him, Oliver Sansom had the oath tendered

twice to him already. Upon which the chair-

man directing his speech to me said, Mr. San-

som, although vou have had the oath tendered

twice already, and you have refused it, yet, if

you will now take it you shall be acquitted.

You shall hear it read ; and when the clerk

had read it, the chairman said to John Sansom,

Mr. Sansom, will you take this oath? and
earnestly pressed for his positive answer. And
when John Sansom had signified his conscien-

tious refusal to swear at all, because forbidden

by Christ, the chairman turning to me said,

Mr. Sansom, you have now heard the oath

read, will you take it or not?

I stood silent for a while; which justice

Hyde observing, said in a kind of flouting way,

I'll warrant you, he will have something to say

by and bv.

After some little pause I said, I look upon it

as unfair to tender this oath unto us, because it

was not intended for such as we are, who can-

not swear in any case; and 1 am persuaded,

that justice Medlicott doth know that this sta-

tute was made against papists, or however, that

this oath is to be tendered to none but them
that in other cases will swear, and was never

intended for us who cannot swear at all. For

it is a very improper, and altogether unsuitable

way to try or prove our allegiance to the king

by swearing, when it is well known we dare

not swear at all in any case, though it be never

so much to our advantage.

The chairman here interposing said, what
my judgment is in that case, you must pardon

me in that. But I suppose, you stick at that

scripture where it is said ' swear not at all.' But

here you greatly mistake in taking it in a lite-

ral sense; you must interpret one scripture by
another, to understand the meaning of it.

What say you to that, ' an oath for confirma-

tion shall be an end of strife?'

More he said in his way, to prove the lawful-

ness of swearing, but desired a short answer;

for, said he, we have much business and but

little time; we cannot stand long with you.

We think it our duty to swear ; and we are
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upon our oaths to execute the king's laws ; and
this oath being lawfully tendered, you must
give your answer, whether you will take it

or not.

Then said I, it is very apparent that the

king and parliament did not look upon us as

liable to have this oath tendered to us, and to

undergo the penalty provided for the refusal of

it, merely for our conscientious refusing to

swear at all ; because there is an act since

made, in the 13th and 14th of this king's reign,

purposely against us; wherein are penalties

provided for such as refuse to swear in any case.

And if the imposing the oath of allegiance had,

in the judgment of the lawmakers, being ap-

plicable to us, then would the introducing of

this latter statute have been altogether super-

fluous. I do not mention this latter statute as

desiring its execution : but would rather it were
repealed.

Upon that, justice Hyde, in a reflecting man-
ner, said, what is against you, you would have

repealed ?

The chairman said, affirmative laws remain

still in force ; although some are made since of

the same tendency, yet they do not abrogate

the former, as in the case of conventicles.

I said, we are a peaceable people, and never

refused allegiance to the king or government.

So that, you have no more cause or reason to

go about to make us to swear allegiance,

than to compel us to swear to eat our food

when we are hungry ; for we cannot practice

contrary to allegiance. Nay, further, if all of

you should join together, and do the utmost

you can to make us practice contrary, you can-

not possibly do it.

Here 1 was interrupted by justice Hyde, who
said, Oh ! you talk strangely. Don't you keep

up your meetings against the king's laws? Be-

fore I could answer him, which I might easily

have done, by showing wherein our allegiance

to the king was duo, viz. not in spiritual or re-

ligious things, but in civil or temporal matters;

and that therefore, our keeping up our meet-

ings for the worship of God, though forbidden

bv law, is no breach of our allegiance to the

king, any more than the primitive Christians,

and the early protestants and martyrs keeping

up the irreligious meetings, contrary to law,

was a breach of their allegiance to their respec-

tive princes; I sav, before 1 could answer, the

chairman interposing said, Come, pray let us

know, whether you will take the oath of alle-

giance or not; for we have a great deal to

do.

I answered, I do not deny or refuse allegi-

ance, but shall perform it as faithfully as any

of vou all.

You make comparisons said the chairman
;

but will you take up arms to aid and assist the

king if need should require? We will venture

our lives for the king.

If we do not fight, replied I, we may do the

king as much good as those that do.

When I had said this they put me by and

called Geo. White; and after him Edward
.Swain; and having asked them severally, if

they would take the oath and entered their re-

fusal, they then called Samuel Burgis. And
the question being put to him, whether he would
take the oath or not, he desired liberty to speak

;

which being granted, he with an audible voice

declared in what manner he had been dealt

with. As that at first, he with others were
sent for from their own houses, to appear be-

fore three justices of the peace, who tendered

them the oath of allegiance and sent them all

to prison. Then going on, he showed how he

and the rest of us had all along been used.

And that we were always peaceable, and no

manner of evil could be laid to our charge;

for which he gave thanks to God. And hav-

ing in this wise pretty fully and very notably

spoken, he ceased.

Then said justice Parrett to the rest, ask him
when he received the sacrament, whether or

no he hath received it within this twelve-months.

To which a Friend answered, we have been in

prison above these twelve months. So after

some more discourse to the same purpose they

recorded all our refusals, being in haste as they

said to go upon other business ; and the chair-

man said to the gaoler, I think you must take

them home with you again.

Thus we, the before-named five prisoners

being remanded back to prison, were by the

gaoler kept there until the next sessions, held

at Newbury in the eighth month, 1684, whither

we were then had and kept in an inn until the

session was ended. For neither did the jus-

tices call for us, nor did the gaoler bring us

forth, but kept us out of their sight ; so that it

is likely, we being out of sight, were also out

of mind.

Then were we had back and continued pri-

soners, not only without bail or mainprise, but

even without warrant or mittimus, until the

next sessions. For the gaoler told us, that al-

though he had no warrant to keep us, yet he

dare not let us go; for, said he, they will hang

me if it be in their power, if I let you go. But

the gaoler, to give him his due, did show us

what kindness lie could.

The next sessions being at ReniiiiLT, we were

all five called to the bar on the 14th of the

eleventh month, 10 s 1, and an indictment was

then read against us, lor obstinately refusing

the oath of allegiance, having been twice ten-

dered to u<. Whereupon we were severally

required to plead toil guilty or not guilty ; and

serjeant Holt being chairman, began with John
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Sansom, saying, John Sansom, are you guilty

or not guilty?

I desire, said John Sansom, to know what

will follow if I do not plead.

I'll tell you', said the chairman, what will fol-

low. You will be convicted of a praemunire;

the penalty whereof is, to endure imprison-

ment during life, and forfeit all your goods and

chattels.

Then said John Sansom, I am not guilly, as

is there expressed.

Then set down, said the chairman to the

clerk, that he pleads not guilty as to manner
and form.

In like manner, Edward Swain, George

White and Samuel Burgis, were called several-

;

ly, one after another, and their answers were '

all one, in denying the manner and form of the

indictment, and so they were set down.
Then the chairman said to me, Oliver San-

som, are you guilty of this indictment or not

guilly ?

I said, I desire to be answered one question.

What is that, said the chairman?
Is this, said 1, the same indictment we shall

have when we come to trial next sessions, or

will it be altered? or will you have another?

He answered, this is the same indictment

you shall have next sessions at your trial.

I ask, said I, because I did hear it expressed

in the beginning of it, that we were charged

with refusing the oath of allegiance, being twice

tendered ; but I do not remember that I heard

mentioned the place where, or the lime when
the first tender was made.

Upon that word, Thomas Staples, one of the

justices on the bench, speaking softly to the

rest, said, they will get off from this indictment

next sessions.

That made the old chairman angry ; and
thereupon he said, we will not read it any
more now ; it was more than we needed to have

read it before. But you shall know (he time

and place, said he to me, when you come to

trial. But will you plead guilty or not guilty?

I answered, I did not obstinately refuse the

oath of allegiance; but did conscientiously re-

fuse to swear at all.

Then was I as the rest, set down as plead-

ing not guilty ; and were all remanded back to

prison again. But within about an hour, after

we were come from the court, we were sent for

to the George Inn, in Reading, where the justices

dined. And after dinner, three of the worst of

them, viz., Anthony Craven, Thomas Fetti-

place and John Smith, ordered the gaoler to

bring us before them, and began to tender us

the oath afresh ; and Thomas Fettiplace, being

a forward man, began to read the oath to us.

But 1, perceiving they were preparing a new
snare for us, made bold to interrupt him, and

desired to know their intent, and what they did

mean in tendering us the oath now.

At that he was angry, and refused to give

any reason for their so doing, saying to me, I

will not be examined by thee. So he went on

and read it through, and then they asked us

severally, whether we would take it; and our

answers were all one in effect, viz., that inas-

much as we were all required, in open court

this day, to plead to an indictment for refusing

the oath of allegiance ; we therefore desired to

know whether we were clear from that indict-

ment, before we give answer to this question.

They would not speak to clear us from that in-

dictment, but still urged upon us, will you take

the oath now read? and we still severally re-

plied to this effect, that we do not look upon

ourselves obliged to answer to, or take any

notice of this new tender, until we are cleared

from the former indictment. Whereupon they

appeared very fierce and angry, and caused a

mittimus to be presently made for sending us

to goal again; of which the copy here fol-

lows :

—

" Berks.
We send you herewith the bodies of Samuel

Burgis, John Sansom, Oliver Sansom, George
White and Edward Swain, for refusing to take

the oath of allegiance, being the first time ten-

dered to them, upon this 1 1th day of January

instant; there to remain, without bail or main-

prize, until the next session of the peace, to be

holden for this county. Dated under our hands

and seals, the 14th day of January, Anno. Dom.
1684. R. R. Car. Secund. xxxvi.

Anthony Craven.
Tho. FlCTTirLACE.

John Smith."
To the keeper of his Majesty's gaol in

Reading, for the said county.

Between this time of our new commitment
and the next sessions, I had occasion to expos-

tulate our case with one of those three justices

that committed us; namely, Thomas Fetti-

place, of whom, and his dealings with us I

think fit, before I proceed further, to give the

reader some short account.

He having been in commission for the peace

formerly, and put out, by the procurement of

Hardwick the informer, when afterwards he

got in again, became a cruel persecutor ; and
being a man of an eager, busy, restless spirit,

he would take great pains to bring to pass his

envious designs against dissenters.

He somewhat appeared at the sessions at

Wantage, showing his teeth in what he could,

and thereby discovering what lodged in his

heart against us, but what he said there was
but little heeded by any ; he being inferior to

all or most of the rest.
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Shortly after that, I sent him a book, enti-

tuled, ' A Treatise on Oaths and Swearing,' for

his better information, hoping he might come
to be of a better mind by the next sessions;

but he, on the contrary, appeared much worse

than ever before; which I observing, a con-

cern came upon me to write to him as follow-

ed :—

" Thomas Fettiplace,

In a serious consideration of thy late severe

and rigorous deportment at the sessions at Read-

ing, towards us, who have been long detained

prisoners contrary both to law and justice, it

came in my heart thus to query concerning

thee. What doth this man mean, that he

takes upon him to prosecute this cruelty against

us? Would he outdo those that dealt with us

before? Didst thou, thought I, but understand

what thou wast about to do, surely then, thou

wouldst desist and forbear to proceed any fur-

ther, and not endeavour to drive and force us,

whom thou canst not cliarge with evil doing,

under the penalty of a praemunire. Oh ! thought

I, wilt thou go on directly in the way of Cain,

in envy against us ; that for want of power to

kill thou wouldst bury us alive in prison, and

become as an executor to our estates for the

king. Surely this, considering our innocency,

is an extremely hard measure, and very gnat

cruelty. Then I pondered in my mind what

thou couldst propose, of advantage to thyself by

this undertaking ; that thou shouldst thus strain

thyself beyond thy usual natural temper, in

appearing so fierce against us; and I did question

whether it was not to please Anthony Craven

and some others; that so by setting thy Foot

to tread upon us, thou mightest lift up thyself

and endeavour to raise thy reputation, which

lately seemed at an ebb, to that degree of great-

ness and worldly glory which ambitious minds

aspire after. Now whether this be thy state,

and that it is so really with thee, I shall leave

to God's witness in thy own conscience to de-

clare. But this I am certain of, thy end in

this business cannot be good. And as sure as

ever thou hast set thy heart, and lifted up thy

hand against us, so surely will the just God in

whom we trust, plead our cause, and visit thee

for it, even with his righteous judgments, except

thou repent.

It is foretold, and stands upon record in the

Holy Scriptures, .film x\i. ii., that the true

believers in Christ should be haled before ma-

gistrates and rulers for keeping his commands,

and seine should be put to death; and their

persecutors would he so greatly blinded, by the

envy of the devil, that they would think they

did (led service in so doing. Again, it is also

written and signified by the Spirit of (led. that

for trial of the members of Christ's church,

the devil should cast some of them into prison,

Rev. ii. 10.

Now this I have to say to thee, that these

Scriptures are fulfilling as really now in our

day and age, as in any time before us. And
in tender love, I advise and warn thee to cease

from persecuting of us, as thou dost desire thy

own welfare. For it is certain and true that

they are actually in the devil's work, who are

persecuting and imprisoning people for obey-

ing Christ's commands and worshipping God
as he requires.

Therefore look to it ; for it is but a little time

and the separation will be made to the right

hand or to the left; and the righteous Judge

will account what is done against his people as

done against himself. And when that dread-

ful sentence, Go ye cursed, shall be pronounced,

the pretence of laws or human authority, can

neither reverse it nor excuse from it.

Therefore I entreat thee to consider, and be

advised in time, and as thou art sharp and dex-

terous in worldly matters, let thy abilities be

employed to break the bonds of wickedness,

and let the oppressed go free; and be merciful

that thou mayest be blessed, and mayest obtain

mercy ; for it is said, ' he shall have judgment

without mercy that doth not show mercy.' So

in being kind and merciful, the greatest gain

will be to thyself, for no man can have so

much need of mercy from thee as thou hast of

mercy from God.

In true love is this written, by him who de-

sires thy welfare both in soul and body,

Oliver Sansom.

Reading Gaol, the 13th ol Twelfth mouth, 1C84.

P. S. I desire thee to return that book

which I sent thee in love to peruse, for thy

information concerning oaths and swearing;

which I did hope might have satisfied and have

convinced thee, that for sufficient reasons and

approved grounds, we have refused to swear at

all. But seeing thou wast pleased to say at

the ( ieorge Inn, at Reading, that it was a sedi-

tious bonk, 1 desire thee to manifest in writing,

!li\ ground and reason as proof for thy so.say-

ing, and send it with the said hook unto my
wile in Farringdon. O. S.

The foregoing letter not working the desired

eflfecl upon him, but I still hearing by several

hands.nl' the continued cruelty, violence and

spoil, that was made upon our Friends, by and

through the neea-inii nf this Thomas I'Vttii

I was moved to write a second letter to him, to

lav the weigh! of friends sufferings upon him.

\n>! after this manner 1 wrote In him.

" Thomas l'irri-in. ICE,

Forasmuch as I had lately a si Ldit of an ac-

count of thy actions and proa igtunst
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our Friends in and about Farrin<;don, which

was drawn up to be registered to after ages, I

am indeed truly sorry for thee that thou shouldst

do so badly as it appears thou hast done; for

thy acts of cruelty being recorded, thy name
among persecutors will be enrolled, and will be

of an evil savour unto succeeding generations.

Wherefore I once more desire and entreat thee

to read in moderation, and consider seriously

these following lines: that if thou wilt bead-

vised to desist from cruelty, and exercise thy-

self in justice and mercy, we shall take notice

of thy change, and more willingly record thy

clemency than thy cruelty.

Now 1 place this persecution upon thee, be-

cause thou, as I am certified, art the most busy-

body in this bad business. For although thy

brother Hide, and sometimes one justice more,

may be present at your petty sessions, yet it is

thou that takest upon thee to be speaker, and

the rest being passive, thou carriest on matters

according to thy own will ; so that we can do

no other than give every one his due, and lay

the propagating and managing of these bad pro-

ceedings at thy door.

The two main matters objected as crimes

against our Friends, and for which they suffer,

are these. First, their conscientious absenting

from that worship, which they believe is not

the true worship of God. And secondly, their

practising that which they believe to be true

worship in obedience to God. And seeing

that faith is the gift of God, who is both the

author and finisher of it in the hearts of his

people—and it is written, whatsoever is not of

faith is sin—how darest thou endeavour to

compel people to sin against God by acting

contrary to their faith as aforesaid?

And besides, your practice in compelling by

corporal and pecuniary punishments about re-

ligion and worship, is utterly contrary to the

gospel of Christ and true Christianity ; as by

the testimony of the Holy Scriptures and other

ecclesiastical histories, it evidently appears.

For it is clearly manifest, that Christ himself

and his faithful followers were hated and per-

secuted, but never did persecute any for not

conforming to them in the practice of the true

religion. .So that it is clearly evident, that the

church or people that persecutes about religion,

is not of Christ, but of antichrist. For con-

sider, if Christ and his apostles had done like

you, to have gone with a company of magis-

trates, having warrants and mittimusses ready,

to fine and imprison all that would not receive

the gospel, what a pitiful parcel of proselytes

dost thou think would then have been gather-

ed ? Nay, verily, it is far below the nobility

of a true Christian spirit, to meddle with such

tools as these, or to wrestle with flesh and

blood to make members of the true church.

Vol. XIV.—No. 3.

We read, that Christ himself did whip some
out of the temple, but never that he went to

whip any in.

Truly I have been concerned for thee, be-

cause of thy going on in persecution against God
and his people ; knowing that a bitter cup thou

must come to drink from the Lord's hand lor

the same, unless thou repent ; and I have often

considered, iir pity to thee, poor man ! that it

would have been far better for thee, if, when
thy commission was taken away, thou hadst

never obtained it again, to do as thou hast

done.

Also it is apparent to me, that thou hast

acted quite beside thy proper business, as thou

standest authorized both by God and man.
For first the Lord requires that thou shouldst

not bear the sword in vain ; but shouldst be a
terror to evil-doers, and a praise to them that

do well. Consider now, whether thou hast

ruled for God in punishing and terrifying evil-

doers, as drunkards, swearers, and profane per-

sons, that they might not go on in their evil-

doing, to the dishonour of God and the grief of
sober people; or have not such been rather, by
connivance at least, encouraged, and the godly

sober people discouraged and punished. Sec-

ondly, thy commission from man is to keep the

outward peace; consider whether thou dost not

cause the peace to be frequently broken, by
forcing one neighbour to rifle and distrain the

goods of another, and sometimes haling to

prison those whom thou canst in no wise charge
with doing any man wron;*, but must acknow-
ledge they have lived peaceably in godliness

and honesty; yet are made to suffer by thee

only because, for conscience sake, they cannot

go along with the hypocrites, drunkards and
swearers to say after the hirelings, that they
have left undone that which they ought to have
done, and have done that which they ought not

to have done; and that there is no health in

them : whereas the Lord, in mercy hath given
them, who are thus made to suffer, to know
that he is their saving health, the physician of
their souls, and hope of eternal glory revealed

in them. For which let endless praises, thanks-
giving and glory be given to the Lord our God,
and to his Christ the heavenly Immanuel, over
all for evermore, Amen.

And now in tender love to thy poor immor-
tal soul, I advise and warn thee to cease from
disturbing and troubling thy honest

|
e-iceable

neighbours. For why should it be said that it

is now become a crime, and brings us more in

danger of punishment, now that thou art in au-

thority, to worship God aright, as He by His
spirit gives to believe; and to live a uodly life,

than to be drunkards, swearers or debauched
profane persons? Hath not sad experience

given too clear an evidence of these thin»s in

14
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this our age? which to them that have power

in their hands to redress it, and do not endeav-

our to do it, is a reproach, and a shame to their

profession of Christianity.

But be thou assured of this, that the Lord

who searchelh the heart, halh thy life and

breath in his hand, and will not be mocked by

thee; but will give thee to reap according as

thou sowest, and render thee a just reward ac-

cording to thy works; and in his fear is this

written for thy everlasting good,

By him who hath learned to love and pray

for enemies and persecutor's, called

Oliver Sansom.
Written in Reading Gaol, where I suffer

tor believing ami obeying him, who said

'swear not at all,' Gilt ol Second month,
1685.

P. S.—Truly as the state of things now
stands, thy doings seem very strange. What
if he that now sits at the helm, should permit

or encourage thee and others of thy mind, on

purpose to try you, and to see what ye would

do, to prosecute other protestants that dissent

from you even unto blood? Which if the

Lord should suffer, thou seemest too likely to

be an instrument for the carrying on such a

tragedy, in whose heart the old enemy who was
a murderer from the beginning hath ruled and

doth. And when you have done the worst you

can against us, may not the Lord then in his

justice, cause vou to drink ofthe same cup, and

to receive the same measure I'rom others that

you have meted to us 1

1 hear thou art very liberal to thy clerk, in

giving him what thou hast no right unto, for

writing thy warrants, viz: Twelve-pence a

warrant, and if I mistake not, sometimes more;

to be paid out ofthe spoil ofthe poor Quakers'

goods, for all the warrants and mittimusses that

thv cruel hand hath signed against them, be-

sides the penalties imposed. May we not well

question whether thou allowest him any other

wages than this, which is thus oppressively ex-

torted, because ofthe multitude of thy warrants.

Let it be plainly understood by what law thou

thus proceedest ; lor these doings of thine give

a general dissatisfaction. One formerly said,

there was nothing worse than leiial tyranny.

Take heed that thou art not found in it.

And furthermore consider, dost thou not

think that other justices, who are more mode-

rate and tender to their neighbours, are bs good

subjects to the king as thyself, and keep as

clear a conscience in discharging their duty,

expressed in their commission, as thou dost?

who vet never had a hand in persecution, and

do scorn to make a spoil upon sober people, as

thou hast done. And as their tenderness will

be for their honour here and peace hereafter;

so thy rigour will be both to thy shame here

and torment hereafter, without timely repent-

ance.

But although I do write thus sharply, yet I

can truly say it is not in wrath or enmity
against thee ; but in a fervent zeal tor God
against unrighteousness, and in love and good
will to thee ; that thou mightest not go on in that

way which will end in misery. And as a tes-

timony of my love I have an intent, and some
hopes, to visit thee at thy house before many
months more be expired, if the Lord enable and

make way for me; and then 1 think to speak

with thee about my book which I lent thee,

and thou hast neglected to return. I am,
A lover of truth and just government,

O. S."

Underneath I wrote these Scriptures.

" lie that ruleth over men must be just, rul-

ing in the fear of God." 2 Samuel xxiii. 3.

" Whatsoever ye would that men should do

unto you, do ye even so to them ; for this is the

law and the prophets." Matt. vii. 12 ;—Saith the

only judge and lawgiver who is to be heard in all

things ; and He and His sayings ought to have

the pre-eminence above all men and their laws.

CHAPTER VIII.

With olher Friends lo Ihe Quarter Sessions at

Newbury—Are recommitted— Quarter Ses-

sions at Abingdon—Again to prison— Sfs-

sions at Newbury—Back to prison—Letter to

Fettiplace—Are liberated by a moderate. Jus-

tice—Persecution at Farringelon— Petty St s-

sions there—For meeting O. S. is committed

to Reading Gaol until delivered ' by due

course of law'— Goes to prison currying his

own ' mittimus'—Letter to his wife.

It was not long after this, that the quarter

sessions came on again, and were held at New-
bury on the 2Mb and 29th ofthe second month,

1 (>>">, to which we were brought and called in

court, on the last day of the sessions, when but

three of the justices, viz., Tho. Staples, An-
thony Craven and Henry Fane, wire on the

bench. And alter the oath 'was read to us,

Staples being chairman, began with Samuel
Ringis, asking him whether he would take the

oath.

Samuel desired liberty to speak, and began

a little; but Staples and Craven soon inter-

rupted, and were verv rugged and bad, fiercely

pressing upon him and urging him to give a

direct answer, whether be would take the oath

or not I

Then the clerk called all five of us by our

names, and being willing to make short work
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with us, demanded whether all or either of us

would take the oath. Whereupon I desired leave

to ask the court one question, which was this;

whether if the chairman in the court did pro-

mise us, the prisoners, anything touching your

proceedings with us, wc may not have ground

to have such promises performed accordingly.'!

The chairman answered, we know not what

you mean.

This, said I, is the plain case. At the last

sessions at Reading, an indictment was brought

against us for refusing the oath of allegiance;

to which we, being required to plead, did all

plead not guilty. 1 myself asked Sir Thomas
Holt, who was then chairman, whether that

was the same indictment which we should be

tried by at the next sessions at Newbury 1 Or
whether they intended to have another? and

he promised plainly we should have the very

same indictment without any alteration ; I am
persuaded justice Staples cannot but remember

!

it. But he would not own that he remembered

it, neither would they give any direct answer

to it, but endeavoured to put us by it. Yet

several of us spake to this effect. That seeing

there was an indictment framed against us at

the last sessions, and we were then compelled

to plead to it, we looked upon it to bevery un-

reasonable and unfair in them, now to seek

new matter against us. but either to discharge

us, or else go on to trial upon that indictment.

After some more such like discourse, which

they seemed little to regard, the chairman pro-

ceeding, said,

—

Gentlemen, This is the second tender of this

oath, and if you refuse, I'll tell you the penalty

is great ; for you will incur a praemunire, which

is to forfeit all vour goods and chattels, and to

be prisoners whilst you live. Therefore if you

have any love to your liberties or regard to

your families, I do advise you not to stand it

out thus obstinately' against the king's laws, in

disobedience as you do; for the Scripture says,

that he that will not provide for his family is

worse than an infidel.

I presently replied, seeing the penalty is so

great, and justice Staples said this dav to the

jury, in a case of felony, that the laws are very

tender of the lives, liberties and limbs of the

king's subject ; and since this seems the last

opportunity we arc like to have to speak in our

own defence ; and our liberties and estates,

which, except our lives, is our all in this world,

lie at stake, and the Lord knows that we would

gladly enjoy our liberties as well as other men,

and do honestly endeavour to provide lor our

families according to our capacities, but we dare

not disohey the Lord by breaking the com-
mands of Christ, and so hazard the salvation of

our souls, whatever we suffer in this world.

And seeing we are a peaceable people, against

whom no just ground, so much as of suspicion

of disloyalty to the king, or of any attempt to

subvert the government, can be justly charged-;

our conversations having been manifest to be

peaceable towards our neighbours, amongst
whom we have lived in this country, almost all

our time. And as justice Staples said very

well to the jury of this day, in a case of felony,

that a man's reputation amongst his neighbours

was very much to be observed, and would go a

great way towards the finding of a prisoner

guilty or acquitting him; so I hope our inno-

cent deportment hitherto ought also in equity,

to be regarded for the clearing of us from any
suspicion of being dangerous to the king and

government. And since there is no law that

compels you to tender us this oath, who are

persons you have no cause to suspect, for it is

not the substance or matter contained in the

oath, that we stick at, but because it is an oath,

and we dare not swear at all, because Christ

hath forbidden us; therefore it must needs be

a very hard measure for you to impose this

oath upon us, which is attended with so great a

penalty, whereby to ruin us and our families

absolutely as to this world. I desire you to

consider of it, and to do by us as you your-

selves, in the like case, would be done by. For
the Lord knows our innocency, and will surely

reward both you and us in due time, according

to our doings.

Upon hearing this the justices seemed, for

the present, somewhat more mild and calm
;

which made way for Samuel Burgis to speak

something also, tending to the same purpose,

which they patiently heard.

But then the clerk intimating that we were
pnemunired because we refused to plead; I

thereupon answered, What ! praemunire us

without being indicted ! We know of no in-

dictment there was to plead to.

The chairman thereupon said, it is the judg-

ment of able lawyers, that refusing the oath a

second time incurreth a praemunire.

What! said I, without any jury! This is

a strange and a new way to proceed without

indictment or jury.

The clerk thereupon said, here is an indict-

ment.

I replied, let us hear it then read up in Eng-
lish. Whereupon he filled up the blanks in an

indictment he had ready drawn and did read it;

and then they called us to plead to it, guilty or

not guilty. And we all pleaded not guilty in'

manner and form. Which done we desired our

liberty until the. next sessions, which the chair-

man told us we should have, if we could get

some to be bound in recognizance for our ap-

pearance. We told him we could not enter

into bond in this case, because we were inno-

cent, and suffered wrongfully ; but if, said we,
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you please to take our words we will promise,

that if the Lord enable us, that we have health

and liberty, we will not fail, but as certainly

appear as if we were ever so much bound.

Much was spoken in good will to us by Hen-

ry Fane, one of the justices, to persuade us to

give bail, but we still desired our words might

be taken ; which being refused, we were re-

manded to prison again, where we lay till the

next quarter sessions, held at Abingdon, on the

21st of the Fifth month, 1685, whither we were

all brought.

But before we were called in court, a great

exercise and travail of spirit came upon me,

under which I cried and breathed to the Lord

in secret, that he would undertake for us, and

strengthen us to stand faithful in the testimony

he hath given us to bear, for His name and

truth before men, that He might be glorified in

us in the sight of our persecutors. And as I

was thus inwardly exercised in praying to the

Lord, and craving help from him, a Friend ac-

quainted me privately that Thomas Medlicott

did offer himself to be counsel on our behalf,

and that some of our Friends were inclined to

accept of it. But I showed mv dislike of it, and

told the Friends that inasmuch as the cause for

which we suffered was the Lord's, I did be-

lieve the Lord himself would plead it for us, if

we depended and relied upon him ; so that we
need not be beholden to any of the corrupt law-

yers to take our parts, and my companions

seeing me so bent, resolved against it also and

spake no further of it.

This Thomas Medlicott was a counsellor at

law, and had been a justice of the peace, and

often chairman at sessions; but at this time

was out of the commission, and some said he

was put out for favouring dissenters. But to

proceed.

We were all called in court, and the gaoler

delivered in the order by which he kept us.

But justice Craven demanded the former order

upon the first tender of the oath, which the

gaoler it seems had left behind him at Reading.

Then Craven charged him to send for it at his

peril ; whereupon the gaoler was fain to send

a messenger presently on purpose, who return-

ing early next morning brought it.

Then were we all again called in court,

Charles Parrett being chairman, a jury was era-

pannelled, and sworn well and truly to try the

issue between the king as they worded it, and

'the prisoners; but they might more truly have

said, between the envious justices and the pris-

oners at the bar.

An indictment was then produced and read

against us; and counsellor Medlicott, whom
we had refused to accept of to plead for us, be-

ing now retained by our adversaries to plead

against us, stood up and said he was counsel for

the king.

Then Anthony Craven and Thomas Fetti-

place, two of the justices on the bench, took

their oaths as witnesses against us, that we had
refused the first tender of the oath at Reading;

and William Grove, the clerk of the peace,

was sworn to witness our refusal on the second

tender. After which counsellor Medlicott

pleaded much, as did also some of the justices,

in vindication of the indictment, setting forth

the weight of the evidence, and how clear and

plain a case it was, and out of all question that

we had refused the oath as the indictment,

said ; and much pains he took in pleading to

satisfy the jury of the truth of the indictment

and to incense them against us that they might

find us guilty. But we stood all of us silent,

and they never so much as asked us whether

we had anything to say for ourselves.

I let them alone as long as I durst, to see

what they would do; but when I saw the jury

was, as I thought, just ready to withdraw, I

asked the court this question, May we have

liberty to speak to the jury ?

Yes, said the chairman, you may if you
have any thing to say.

Then addressing myself to the jury, I said ;

Neighbours and Countrymen :

We might speak largely touching the inno-

cency of our cause and the severity we have

met with, but I shall pass by that at present,

and speak only to this indictment, which you
are to consider of, as well as my memory will

serve. For it is to be noted, that the clerk

would not let us have a copy of it, unless we
would give him an excessive price for it; so

that we had no further knowledge what was
in it, than we could remember by hearing it

]

once read.

In the first place said I, it is there expressed

that the first tender of the oath to us was on

the 14th of January so called, in the thirty-

sixth year of the reign of Charles the second,

and in the form of words there set down, which

are to this effect, that we should acknowledge

j

king James the second to be the true and right-

ful king of this realm, &c. Now you must

note, that this oath could not be tendered to us

in these words at that time, while king Charles

reigned, for it would have been treason in them

,
to have done it.

Upon that the chairman with the counsel,

snatching up the indictment began to look upon

Thomas Fettiplace and Anthony Craven, and

to whisper together between themselves with

the other justices.

Which I observing said, Thomas Fettiplace
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and Sir Anthony Craven, insomuch us you

arc pur accusers and witnesses against us, the

law doth not allow you to he our judges too;

therefore pray come down from the bench, or

else be silent there. Whereupon justice Fetti-

place went oft' from the bench.

Then stood up the counsel and to smooth

over the matter said, this objection you make
against the indictment relates only to matter of!

law, which the bench is to judge of; but the

jury is to judge only of the matter of fact,

whether or no the oath was twice tendered,

and you refused it. Have you anything more
to object against the indictment?

I answered, we have more to object : but we
would have this well weighed by the jury,

which of itself sufficiently proves the indict-
J

ment false. Yet we have, I say, something to

offer touching the second tender.

Let us hear said the chairman, what you i

have to say to that.

Thereupon I went on thus, this indictment

says that the oath was tendered to us at the

last quarter sessions at Newbury, before Sir

Humphry Foster, Sir Thomas Holt, and the

rest on the 26th day of April, &c. Now to

this I object, that there was no oath tendered

to us on that day, neither were we so much as

called in court that day.

Here is Mr. Grove, who hath sworn it, said

the chairman, shall we believe him upon his

oath or you 1

I do appeal said I to Sir Humphry Foster

himself here present, seeing his name is men-
tioned in the indictment ; and I do desire him
to speak, whether he saw us called there, and
the oath tendered to us or not.

Upon that Sir Humphry Foster said, I must
needs say 1 did not see the oath tendered to

them, nor was I present when they were called,

although 1 was at the last sessions and took

my oath there.

We desire, said I, the jury may take notice

of this.

To wipe this off", the chairman and clerk

both spake and said, thereis but little weight;

in this objection, because the quarter sessions

began on the 28th of April, therefore what was
done at that sessions might bear date from that

day, as in other cases of law at the terms held

at London. And as for Sir Humphry Foster's

not being present when the oath was tendered,]

that argues little seeing he was at the sessions.

Then said Edward Swain, one of the prison-

,

ers, do not go about to gloss over a false mat-

ter.

At that word the chairman angrily said, if

there be any Jesuit among you, let him read

the indictment ; and in a fume threw it on the

table.

I not liking his expression said, if we were
j

Jesuits or that way inclined, it is probable we
might find more favour from you.

W hereupon Sir Humphry Foster said, you
do not well thus to reflect upon the bench as if

we favoured papists.

Tiuly' said I, the measure we have met with

gives us just ground so to speak. For this oath

was provided against papists ; and we have

been brought to seven or eight quarter sessions

upon it, but do not know that in all this time

one of them hath been proceeded against for

this oath; though it is well known they don't

scruple swearing; I speak not this that I de-

sire their suffering, but to show that they have

more favour than we. To the same purpose

spake another Friend also.

Then began the chairman to sum up the

matter to the jury, to inform them what we ob-

jected against the indictment, and to give them

his answer thereunto ; but he mentioned our

objections but mincingly ; wherefore I made
bold to interrupt him by saying, pray let us

state our own objections ourselves to the jury ;

and not staying for his answer went on thus.

In the first place I desire the jury to take no-

tice, that the indictment says expressly, that

the oath was tendered to us on the 14th day of

January, in the thirty-sixth year of king Charles

the second, in these very words: "that we
should acknowledge king James the second to

be the lawful and rightful king of this realm,

&c." And to this Sir Anthony Craven and
Thomas Fettiplace have both sworn. Now if

this be true they are guilty of treason for so

doing; but if it be false then they are guilty of

perjury. This I repeated over again to their

shame, and with great boldness openly showed
in the face of the country, that through their

envy against us, they had brought themselves

under the guilt of either treason or perjury ;

from which they could in no wise escape or

excuse themselves.

When I had done, much was said by the

chairman and the counsel to salve the matter,

but they never so much as went about to con-

tradict the conclusion I had drawn ; and when
they had said all they could, they were fain to

conless it was an error. And then the chair-

man proceeded to give the sum of the whole
debate unto the jury; which to give him his

due, finding himself well watched, he did pretty

fairly.

So the jury went forth, and after a while re-

turning gave in their verdict, not guilty.

Whereupon the chairman called out aloud,

gaoler, look to the prisoners ; for by and by
they shall be called again. And in a little

time we were all brought up again to the bar,

and they began to tender us the oath afresh.

But I objected against their doing so, saying:

We being acquitted by the jury, we desire
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you to discharge us, and not seek further

against us, but let us have our liberty, which is

our right, and which in justice you should not

refuse. Another of the prisoners said, we be-

ing cleared by the jury you will deal worse
with us than with felons, if you deny us our

liberty. And to the same purpose spoke

another of us also. But the chairman bid us

hearken to the oath. And the clerk began to

read it, but he being interrupted, I took the op-

portunity to say :

We have been prisoners a long time already

and no evil doing can be charged upon us; we
are well known in this country, having lived

nearly all our time in this counly ; let any man
come forth and accuse us if he can of doing

wrong to any man, or of plotting against the

government; and as our deportment hath been

peaceable hitherto, so you have no ground to

suspect us for the future : therefore our liberty

being our right, which by the laws of God and

man we can justly claim, we desire you not to

bar us of it.

The chairman then told us it is a dangerous

time, there hath been a great rebellion lately

by the dissenters, and you are dissenters from

the church, and are likely enough to rebel if

you had liberty.

I said, I am persuaded that thou thyself dost

not believe that we would plot or rebel if we
had our liberty.

Then the clerk read the oath, and they pro-

ceeded to tender it, beginning with Samuel
Burgis.

Samuel Burgis, said the chairman, will you
take the oath of allegiance?

Samuel answered, we have lived honestly

and peaceably, and no rebellion or plotting

can be laid to our charge, nor is there any
cause wherefore this oath should be tendered to

us. This with some more words of like import

they took for his refusal. And then tendered

it to John Sansom ; who objected against the

tendering it, and that was taken for his refusal.

Then said the chairman to me, Oliver San-

som, will you take the oath of allegiance?

I answered, if I could swear at all I should

as soon swear allegiance to the king, as take

any other oath whatsoever. But we are per-

sons vou cannot accuse of evil doing; yet your

dealing hath been with rigour and cruelty, to-

wards us, by confining us in prisons and hal-

ing us from one sessions to another these seven

or eight times. Bat for my part I must m eds

say, that in this respect it is no grief at all to

me, in that you have given me so many oppor-

tunities to confess Christ my Lord before men,

whose command is "swear not all." And it

is He that will be your judge, before whom ye

must appear and receive according to your

doings.

The chairman thereupon said, think not that

the often tendering the oath will excuse you,

we must continue it still until you take it.

It seems strange to me said I, that wise men
should thus trouble themselves to seek to en-

snare and oppress honest innocent men. Do
you think that lying in prison can be without

charge? And do you not believe that our

families want us in our business at home?
And besides it is not only a loss and hindrance

to us in particular, but also a damage to the

commonwealth; for several of us are known
to be industrious, and have employed many
at work. And further, this oath was made
for papists, as the preamble of the statute

plainly shows.

Then they read a branch of the statute of

the third of James, to show that the oath might

be tendered to any person above the age of

twenty-one years, endeavouring thereby to

convince us, that the oath might be legally

tendered to us.

But pray take notice said I, what the statute

says, viz. that upon presentment or indict-

ment, the oath might be tendered. Now I would

gladly know where the presentment or indict-

ment is, that was the first ground of tendering

the oath to us; for unless you can show that,

you ought by this statute to forbear, and not

proceed to tender it until some presentment or

indictment be first brought against us.

But though we had at that time a good au-

thority over them, and dominion in the truth to

our satisfaction; yet they entered all our an-

swers or objections against their tendering the

oath, for our refusal. And then the chairman

said to the gaoler, you are to take these men
back and secure them, and come to Mr. Grove
when the court is over, and take an order for

them home with you, and see that you keep

them close ; for you let one out to dwell in

Oxfordshire, and another to go about and keep

conventicles, I must take a course with you :

adding more such threatening words.

But he, poor man I was soon after secured

himself and kept close in his coffin, for he died

in a short lime.

At parting I left these few words with them;

the Lord knows, and our neighbours are wit-

nesses, that we are innocent, ami have given

you no just cause wherefore you should deal

thus hardly by us; hut alas! for yon, you

will have the worst of it in the end, 1 say you

will have the worst of it in the end if you, re-

pent not.

So the gaoler went to the clerk of tin
1 peace

and received from him an order of sessions, to

continue us prisoners for refusing to take the

oath of allegiance, being the first time of

tender; when we hud had it tendered over and

over before.
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We were committed now, not as sometimes

before, to remain prisoners till the next sessions,

but till we should be delivered by due course

of law, vet we lay there till the next sessions.

Which being held aj Newbury on the 6th of

the eighth month, 1685, we were had thither

and all called by name in court. And when
the clerk had rend the oath of allegiance to us,

Thomas Staples, being then chairman, asked

Samuel Burgis, will you take this oath?

Samuel answered, I am satisfied that 1

should break the command of Christ if I

should take it.

Then said the chairman to John Sansom,
will you take this oath? and withal the crier

holding the book to him said it is a good book.

Is it a Rible, said John Sansom.
Yes, said the crier.

Then I will do, said John Sansom, as that

book commands.
The chairman then speaking to me said,

Oliver Sansom will you take this oath?

I answered, I do believe and am fully per-

suaded that it is not lawful for Christians to

swear in any case.

Then it seems we are all heathens, said the

chairman.

If, said I, you could convince me by plain

scripture that a Christian might take an oath,

then if I should refuse this oath, it would be

time enough to punish me for my refusal.

The chairman slightingly replied, I do not

know that anybody will trouble himself so far

with you.

Then had George White, and after him
Edward Swain, the oath in like manner tender-

ed to them, and their answers taken for re-

fusals; for indeed they heeded not at all what
any of us said, further than to ensnare us by it

if they could.

Then having given the gaoler a fresh order

to keep us still in prison, (and me close, upon
an information of justice Feltiplace against me,
that he had seen me abroad,) they adjourned

the sessions for a little time to Wantage, and
we were had back to our old place of confine-

ment ; where I had not long been, before a

concern came upon me to write once more to

Thomas Feltiplace, who had very illy behaved
himself, both at the late sessions at Newbury,
and in the country where he dwelt. Where-
fore that I might clear my conscience in the

sight of God and leave him wholly inexcusable,

I wrote thus to him.

" Thomas Fettiplace.
In the fear of God and in true love to thy

immortal soul, I do once more visit thee with

a letter, this third time, with desire if it may-

be, to dissuade thee from proceeding on in

cruelty and persecution against innocent peo-

ple for their tender consciences towards God,
who cannot believe that church and worship to

be of God, which thou wouldst force them to

conform to. What, dost thou and others think

that your cruelty will convince them that you

are in the right? Oh imprudent men ! will it

not rather the more confirm them in their be-

lief that you are eertninly wrong? Because

persecution is an undeniable proof, and a mani-

fest mark of a false church; and whatsoever

church or society shall imprison others or

spoil their goods, merely for their conscienti-

ous dissenting from, or not joining with them

in their worship, can never be accounted the
( 'hurch of Christ, but of antichrist. And ac-

cording to the scripture testimony, this false

church hath been carried and borne up in the

acts of cruelty and persecution by wilful mer-

ciless men, whose rage is so unreasonable and

brutish, that they are termed the beast on

which she rides. From whence proceeds ihe

forcing and compelling about worship, and im-

posing upon the consciences of tender peace-

able people, and fining and imprisoning them
for their righteous dissenting; which is abso-

lutely contrary and utterly repugnant to the

precepts and doctrine of Christ Jesus, who
foretold that his followers should suffer such

things from their persecutors, as we do at this

day suffer from you ; which to you is a cer-

tain token of perdition, if ye repent not; but to

us of salvation, and that from the Lord, if we
persevere in patience and well-doing.

Indeed the cry of oppression hath been great,

so far as thy authority hath reached, for many
months past. And many accounts have come
to my hands of abundance of distresses, made
on harmless people for no evil doing; but I

may truly say for well doing. I entreat thee

consider what profit or benefit dost thou see

arise by all this great ado and trouble, that by
thy means is made in the country? Doth it

not the more render your worship odious and
your church loathsome, even to those that are

at all religious, though as yet conforming to it?

Let me persuade thee to be serious, and ponder

well what the end of these things will be. For
the Lord God, who searches thy heart seeth

thy rage against him ; and thy life and breath

being in his hand, he can take it from thee

when he pleaseth. And thou hast great cause

to fear it, for indeed these thy doings have
highly provoked his Divine Majesty, and
greatly grieved his Holy Spirit, and his con-

troversy is against thee for it, and the stroke of

his fury shalt thou surely feel, unless thou re-

pent.

And whereas at the late sessions at Xew-
bury, thou didst inform against me, that thou

didst meet me in Tubiny wood—if thou

hadst asked me the occasion of my being
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abroad I should readily have told thee the naked

truth; which was that of necessity. 1 was in

conscience concerned in a Christian care for

the performance of a trust left upon me by de-

ceased parents for their orphan children, dur-

ing their minority. . But let me in meekness
ask thee, what have I done? I say, what evil

canst thou lay to my charge, that I must be

so closely confined, and that thou shouldst go

about to punish the keeper for giving me a little

liberty in so needful a concern ? Truly it doth

manifest a merciless mind in thee that is ready

to lake all advantages to act in cruelty towards

me. And now if thou hast thy will to shut the

prison doors with all straitness upon me, and

seal me up in close confinement, what wilt

thou gain to thyself by it? For my God is

with me to comfort and preserve me still, and

my innocent cause will he plead by his witness

in thy conscience, which will be a terror to thy

soul, from which thou canst not fly. And now
thou wilt show thyself to be the cause of my
close confinement, and the weight of my suf-

fering will lie at thy door, and of thee will the

Lord require it and requite thee for it, in the

day when he shall visit thee.

And further, know this that my end and

hearty desire is, that thou mayest know repent-

ance, and obtain salvation for thy poor soul,

and so escape that approaching misery and de-

struction which thou art hastening to inherit.

This is sent for a warning to thee from thy

closely confined prisoner, only for keeping

Christ's commands. Oliver Sansom.
Keading Gaol the 9th of Eighth month, 1685.

P. S. One thing more I may remind thee of,

which is this. The poor man of Bourton and

his wife, when thou didst dance after Hard-

wick the informer's pipe, had their goods taken

away, even their very bed they lay on, and

their covering that should keep them warm, by

warrants from thee. And now that, as it is

said, there are no more goods to be distrained,

thou with others to complete your cruelty, anil

as much as in you lies their misery, have sent

them to prison, not regarding if they perish by

hunger and cold. Oh! eonsiderof it. Is this the

charity of your church ye would force us unto ?

and the mercy of you the chief members there-

of? Be ashamed and blush for these doings,

which with many more that might be mention-

ed will stand upon record unto future genera-

tions to the infamy of the actors of them.

O. S."

When the next quarter sessions came, w hich

wen' held at Reading on the 12th of the elev-

enth month, 1685, we expected a trial, and two

of us went with the gaoler to the court, where
we waited until the court broke up, for the jus-

tices to go to dinner, and then delivered two
papers to a moderate justice named Humphry
Foster, desiring him to communicate them to

his fellow-justices at dinner. He did so, and
when they had dined, they sent to the gaoler

to bring us all five to the Bear-inn, where they

were, and when we were come thither, Hum-
phry Foster came to us and said, we have pe-

rused your papers, what way do you resolve

to take?

We answered we are not resolved on any
way, but do hope the king is inclined to show
us some favour.

What would you have me do for you, said

he? Are ye willing to be called in court or

not? We answered, we rather desire to be

passed by and not called. What will follow

then ? said he. We shall be quiet, of course, re-

plied we; at which he smiled and said, I can

do nothing of myself; but do you stay here

and I will come to you again.

So he went into the room where the other

justices were, and consulted with them, and af-

ter awhile came to us again and said, you shall

not be called in court, ye may be sure of it.

Then turning to the gaoler he said, you need

not be strict in keeping them close, but let them

go about their business until the next sessions.

So we were dismissed, and the rest of my
Friends did all go to their respective habita-

tions.

Rut as for me, I had not been at my outward

habitation above two years; wherefore I de-

sired the gaoler to let me have the liberty al-

lowed us by the justices at the sessions. He
said I had a bad neighbour, naming justice Fct-

tiplace, who he feared would be displeased if

he should let me go home. Yet the gaoler,

bearing good will to me, and willing to show
me what kindness he could, wrote a few lines

to this angry justice to pacify him, and to let

him know, inasmuch as he was not at the last

sessions, what liberty was then granted ; and

what he had written he read to me, and then

gave it me to carry and deliver as I thought fit.

Hut indeed, when I had considered of it, 1 had

not clearness to deliver it, because it seemed a

cringing under the said Thomas Fettiplace, who
was an envious, cruel, perjured or forsworn

persecutor, as is plainly proved before, so as to

ask his consent for my liberty, or in case of his

dislike to return immediately back to prison

again.

However, soon alter I came home,! went to

this persecutor's house to visit him, as I had

formerly written him word I did intend to do.

But when I came to him he looked very big

upon me, and appeared in his words and car-

riage very fierce and churlish. And when t

began to relate to him how kindly the justices

at the late sessions had dealt with us, he would
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not have patience to hear me, but brake forth

in opprobrious words, and bitter railing against

the iiaoler for Icttins fif £o. VVherelbre See-
s' DO

ing him in such a rage and passion, I came
away and left him.

This Thomas Fettiplace was a cruel perse-

cutor of our Friends, and of other dissenters

also when he could catch them, at Farringdoh

and thore-away, in fining ami taking away
goods for not going to the worship he did ; and

also for their meeting together to worship (iod.

His inveterate envj and malice he exercised

against them with all his might. The doors of

our meeting-house at Farringdon were by his

command shut up and fastened in an extraor-

dinary manner with locks and chains, and the

windows nailed up. And thus his wilful tyr-

anny was exercised against us for a long time.

But whenour Friends heard that 1 was likely

to come home, and to have some liberty again,

they got open the doors of our meeting-house a

week or ten days before I came out of prison ;

which they did in kindness to me, that this

raging persecutor rniyht not lay the blame upon
me for the opening of them.

Now when I was come home, he soon be-

gan to play his pranks again, and that he might

prevent our meeting together, he commanded
the parish officers not to suffer the Quakers to

have their meetings; threatening to fine them
five pounds a-piece, if he found them negligent

therein.

He had an instrument or tool very fit for his

hand, one John Edmundson, an envious man
and an informer, one who was very officious to

take away good's from our Friends, to answer
the fines unjustly imposed by our persecutor

Fettiplace, and was therefore by him styled

Judas that carried the bag. And this Judas or

Edmundson, being then one of the church-

wardens, so called, sent and got together the

rest of the officers, viz., Henry Burden, the

other warden, John Knight and Henry Guess,

tithingmen, with other assistants, and on the

last day of the twelfth month, 1685, being (he

first-day of the week, came to our meeting

house in Farringdon, where we were assem-

bled to the number of about thirty or forty, sit-

ting in silence waiting upon the Lord. And
when they had pulled and haled till they had

j

got us all out of the meeting house, the said

Judas, Edmundson, plucking a key out of his

pocket, locked the door and so shut us out of

our own house.

Then on the third-day following, which was
the 2nd of the first month, 1686, a petty ses-

sions was held at Farringdon, by the said

Thomas Fettiplace and two justices more,

namely, Humphry Hyde and Henry Purefov,

who especially tin? latter, did little more than

sit like cyphers to fill up the number and make
Vol. XIV.—No. 3.

Fettiplace the bigger figure. And Edmundson
ha\ ing, informer like, drawn up a list of all our

names who were at thai meeting, and set his

hand to it, would have had all the other offi-

cers sign it too, but some of them refus-

ing he complained of them to Fettiplace, who
sending for them, threatened to send them to

gaol unless they would set their hands to it.

That done, he commanded the constable of

the hundred to fetch me forthwith before them,

charging him to search the town for me, and if

he could not find me in the town to search the

hundred. The constable thereupon came to

my house, and when he saw me He wished I

had been out of his way that he had not lighted

on me. I bid him not be troubled, for I did not

fear what they could do against me, and readi-

ly went with him to the sessions.

But as soon as ever I came in sight of them,

Fettiplace thus saluted me.

Oliver, I must send thee to gaol. Why didst

thou not deliver the letter that Thorp sent by
thee? or was there any letter? I cannot tell.

Yes, said I, there was a letter. Why didst

thou not deliver it then? said he.

Because, said I, thou didst fall into such a pas-

sion, calling him knave and such like bad ex-

pressions, that I knew not how to speak to thee.

He said, thou earnest to my house to affront

me ; and it seems had a letter for me and
wouldst not deliver it.

I answered, 1 marvel thou wilt offer to speak

so, whenas I gave thee no manner of provoca-

tion at all, and yet thou wast so extremely

angry.

Then his brother Hyde to help him said, you
should first have delivered the letter, which
might probably have prevented his anger.

Why did you not deliver it first?

I answered, the letter was written for my
sake and about my concern, and I intended in

the first place to relate the matter more fully

than the letter did express, touching the origi-

nal cause of the justices' kindness to us at the

late sessions. Yet I never said I was discharged.

Thou art discharged said Fettiplace, I'll jus-

tify it, thou art discharged. But I don't know,
added he, that I called Thorp a knave ; but yet

he being an officer under me, if he do play

the knave, and not do his duty he may be told

of it.

Thou oughtest then, replied I, to have told

him his fault to his face, and not have railed

against him behind his back. But as for me, I

am sure I gave thee no kind of affront when I

was at thy house.

Then said Thomas Fettiplace, here is an
account that thou and many more had a meet-

ing at the meeting house last Sunday. A nd look-

ing about him he said, where is one of the offi-

cers? call him. And when the officer came
15
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he said to him, was not this man, pointing to

me, teaching or preaching, or speaking at the

meeting?

The officer said when we came to disturb

them, he asked us whether we had any warrant.

Was he not speaking, said justice Hyde,

when you came in ?

The officer answered, I heard him say no-

thing else.

Then said Fettiplace, either it must be a riot-

ous meeting or a conventicle; if a riotous meet-

ing we must fine them and send them all to

gaol ; but if a conventicle we must proceed to

levy fines according to the act.

I said, you cannot conclude it a riotous meet-

ing by law, unless we had met with weapons or

the like to the terror of the people.

We know, said justice Hyde, that they do

always meet there for worship.

Fettiplace added, and there the meeting-

house doors have lately been broken open, and

we will lay that upon thee said he, pointing to

me. Constable, have him away said he.

I desire, said I, to know what law I have

transgressed.

You are not so ignorant, said justice Hyde,

but you know the law against conventicles.

And with that he bid the clerk read part of the

act against conventicles; the beginning, said he,

which shows the reason of the statute; where-

upon the clerk read the preamble of the act.

And when he had done,

I said, if our meetings were indeed such as

are here described, then you might justly pro-

ceed against us; but we are no such people;

our meetings are toot nor ever were seditious,

nor our practices any way dangerous. Pro-

duce an instance either in former or latter

times that can fasten any such thing upon us.

Upon that Fettiplace maliciously said, what

was Monmouth's rebellion? and all the plots

and conspiracies that have been? have they not

been all contrived at such meetings ? And that

I might not have time to answer, he angrily

commanded the constable to take me away. So

that 1 had only time to say, I am an innocent

man. The Lord forgive you all.

So the constable had me away to the tithing-

man, and in a little time the following mittimus

was sent after me.

" Berks.—To the tithing-man ofthe port of

the parish of Farringdon : and to the keeper of

his Majesty's gaol in Reading.

These are in his majesty's name to will and

require sou, that upon sight hereof you convey

the body of Oliver Sansom i" Ins majesty's

gaol at Reading, for being taken at a public

Quakers' meeting-house with several others at

Farringdon a foresaid, upon Sundaylast. Which

said Quakers' meeting-house was above a year

ago locked up by command of the justices of

the peace of this county, and did so continue

until the said Oliver Sansom was let out of pri-

son by Mr. Thorp, keeper of the same. And
these are likewise to command the keeper ofthe

said gaol to receive him into his custody, and

him safely to keep until he shall be delivered by

due course of law. Hereof fail not at your

perils. Given under our hands and seals at

Farringdon aforesaid, the 2nd day of March,

Anno Horn. 1686.

Henry Purefoy.
Humphry Hyde.
Tho. Fettiplace."

When the tithing-man had received this mit-

timus, being at that time lull of business, he de-

sired me to take it myself, and go to prison by

myself, and excuse him from going with me.

So I willing to ease the officer went twenty-five

miles by myself to prison, and carried the mit-

timus along with me in my pocket.

[From the prison he wrote the following let-

ter to his wife.]

Dear Wife,
My true and entire love salutes thee in the

life which is divine, wherein our unity is and
from whence all our refreshments flow, desir-

ing and breathing that the God of our lives

through his Son Christ Jesus, who is become
a quickening spirit giving life unto us, may
more and more fill our treasures that we through

believing, may come to witness the flowing riv-

ers of living waters even in our own bowels, to

the glorv and renown of our Heavenly Father

and fountain of living mercies, to whom be end-

less praises over all for evermore. Amen.
By this thou maycst know that I am through

the mercy and favour of my God well in health,

and do desire to hear how thou dost, and how
Friends do, and how it is with you as t «

« perse-

cutions. My dear love is in K. L. and his w ilc ;

I would have him be diligent to get Friends'

sufferings together by the monthly nun's meet-

ing, that they m.ij he brought to the quarterly

meeting. And mind my dear love to thy sis-

ter J. V., and lei the business be minded about

settling the men's and women's meeting both

on a day that it may be i cue ha led, which 1 hope

will be for the better. And if thou and Friends

think fit, you may speak to Jane Turner, and

encourage her to come to the men's meeting,

and also semi word to R. E. to be there, to

the end that they may be appointed a hearing,

that true judgment maj go forth according to

equity. I hope t>> write once more before the

men's meeting. So with true and unfeigned

love to all Friends, tin brother D. at Charney
and his wife, my sister E. W. and to them at
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Gooses, Charlow, and Farringdon and else-

where, as if named.

In haste rest thy dear husband,

o. s.

Reading Gaol, lUrli of First month, 1686.

Samuel Burgis is ill, he sent for me and I

am just going to see him at the mill."

CHAPTER IX.

Aflcr lying in prison three years, is with other

Friends liberated hy the King's proclamation—
The end of some of his persecutors— Visits

some meetings— Travels in the ministry in

Ireland— His epistle to Friends of Reading

meeting—Continued labours in Ireland—His

return home.

I lav in prison till the next general quarter

sessions which were held at Newbury in the

second month, 16^6. Before which time king

James had published a proclamation of liberty

to prisoners on religious accounts. Whereupon

the gaoler made a calender of all our names,

who by this time were come to be fourteen in

number, and of the causes of our commitments,

and delivered it to the justices on the first day

of the sessions, Thomas Staples being then

chairman ; and the next day being the four-

teenth of the second month, we the prisoners

drew up a short paper to be presented to the

justices; of which this is a copy.

" Berks.—To the king's justices at the quar-

ter sessions for the said county, held at New-
bury the 11th day of the month called April,

1686.

These humbly show,

That whereas the king by his late proclama-

tion bearing date the 10th of the month called

March last, hath been pleased to grant a free

and general pardon, release and discharge,

unto such of his subjects as are convicted of a

praemunire or indicted thereunto, or prosecuted

for not coming to church, &c. And we being

persons under such prosecutions, most of us

now near three years, do hereby desire you

also to commiserate our sufferings and grant

us the benefit of the said proclamation, so as to

be discharged of our imprisonment to follow our

lawful callings as the king's subjects fearing

God ought to do; who desire and pray for the

peace and wellare of all men.

From the prisoners called Quakers, who are

now attending the court to know your

pleasure concerning us."

This paper was given into the hand of lord

Sterling, and soon after was read by the clerk

in open court; whereupon we were called fop,

and the gaoler was commanded t«i show the

warrants for our commitments. And Thomas
Feltiplace bid him bring forth the last mittimus

for me, which being read, the chairman said,

this is also before the date of the proclama-

tion.

I observed upon it to the court, that my last

mittimus did exceed the severity of the statute

that was mentioned to be proceeded by, which
was 22 Car. 2, against conventicles; which if

I had been found a transgressor of it, extended

no further tharr to fining, noi to imprisoning.

The chairman answered, 'tis true, that act

extends but to pecuniary punishments. But

you were not discharged from the former. Jus-

tice Fettiplace when he committed me, said I

was discharged, and he would justify it; but

what can justify him for saying such a false

thing? Therefore, said the chairman, you
might be committed again iT a justice of the

peace saw meet; without any other crime ob-

jected. But now, added he, you should have

brought your plea to exemplify your case to be

within the proclamation. What can you plead

for yourselves?

[ krrow no need, replied I, that there is to

plead or say so much in this case, for the pro-

clamation is plain, and our case is clearly in-

cluded in it, and we ought to be discharged ac-

cording to the true intent thereof.

Justice Fettiplace taking hold of the chair-

man's words, viz., that we should have brought

our plea to exemplify our case, and grudging

us the king's favour, said, were it to me they

should exemplify it.

But he was taken down by justice Whitfield,

who said, I spoke lately with the attorney-gene-

ral, and he certified me that the king's pleasure

was that such people should have the full bene-

fit of the proclamation ; and that he had a pe-

culiar favour for that sort of people for their

quiet and peaceable demeanour.

Fettiplace. hearing that said, is it so? I did

not kpow so much.

The chairman, then speaking to us the pri-

soners, said, if you are discharged to-day and
you keep meetings again, you will quickly be

in the same condition, if you will still break the

king's laws, unless the king will extend mercy
to you every day. And by your keeping con-

venticles, you show yourselves to be some of

the greatest enemies to the church.

While he took breath, I interposed and said,

we worship God in sincerity, according as he

hath given us to believe in our consciences ; and

herein I cannot see how we can be enemies to

the true church.

When I had so said, the chairman went on
with many words, and admonishing us to be

subject to the laws, now that the king had show-
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ed us so much mercy as to pass by what is past;

and then pronounced us cleared, and discharged

by the king's proclamation, yet added, if" you

will not take warning, you will quickly be in

trouble again.

I will assure you, said Fettiplace, I will not

be afraid to commit you again, if 1 find you

transgressing the laws, while the same laws are

in being.

Then stood up the clerk of the peace, and

asked us for fees; and the chairman seconding

him said, although the king discharge you from

your imprisonment, yet he doth not discharge

you from paying your fees.

I asked the clerk what should we pay thee

fees for? Is it for drawing up indictments

against us, and swearing against us, and that

falsely too, as thou hast done? But, added I,

if there be any laws that allow thee fees, I

question not, but the same laws prescribe a

way to recover them ; and if we, being at lib-

erty, do not fulfil the law, when we know it,

thou ma.yest take thy course against us.

The chairman thereupon said, inasmuch as

he is our officer, if you refuse to pay him what

is his due, we must commit you to prison until

you do pay it; that is the remedy the law pro-

vides for him. But if he demands more than

his due we will take a course with him.

I answered, if we must be committed to pri-

son again, I hope the Lord will give us patience

to bear it.

Then a friendly man that stood near, asked

the clerk how much he demanded. And he,

after some little pause, answered, that it came
to nearly three pounds a man ; for said he, I

have had nothing from them all along.

I over-hearing that, said, before I shall con-

sent to this, I shall choose to lie in prison as

long as I live.

The clerk, fearing he should get nothing be-

gan to sink, and said, 1 do but mention it, I shall

leave it to yourselves to give me what you will

;

give me anything what you please, but come to

my chamber, or one of you at least.

I seeing him come down, and that he rather

asked something of us as a gift, than demanded

it as his due, asked him, why may it not be as

well to come to thy house, at any other time,

when thou mayest be more at leisure? he an-

swered, 1 would have you rather come to my
chamber, when the court breaks up.

1 replied, if we should, it is like thou wilt be

very busy then. At which some of the justices

smiled, as if they thought we sought to a\ iid

speaking with him. Which [-observing, said

to them, William drove the clerk, hath some
knowledge of us; he knows we are no shirkers

;

if we engage or promise anything, he knows we
don't fail in performing it.

The clerk owned it, saying, I know you very

well that you may be trusted.

The chairman added, I must needs say this

for them, they are a sort of people, that when
they say the word, they do look upon them-

selves bound to perform it. Thus at length

were we all discharged, after we had been pri-

soners, most of us near three years, and some
above.

Now as touching the clerk, we considered

together about him, and calling to mind that he

had formerly showed some kindness when our

Friends were presented and indicted as popish

recusants ; we found freedom, seeing he now
left it freely to us, to make up a small sum

;

and towards the evening two or three of us went

and gave it him at his chamber, and he was

thankful for it. But as to the man himself,

though he carried himself atop towards us; yet

in the main, he was in himself a wretched wick-

ed man. He had joined with VVelman and

Smith, those two perjured informers, to frus-

trate us in our appeals that we could not have

justice done us; whereby they escaped the pil-

lory, and he got twenty pounds cos's from us to

himself, as is before related. And as he lived

a wicked life, so he made a wretched end ; for

soon after we were set at liberty, he died very

miserably, being in great horror of mind, and

fearing, as was confidently reported, that the

devil would fetch him away. And in that ter-

ror death fetched him away.
As for those perjured informers; VVelman

became miserably poor, and within four years

after was taken with a sore disease, of which in

a few days he died. His wife fell sick also

about the same time, and died soon after him.

His eldest daughter, who was a lusty maid and

at service, was about the same time taken with

a grievous lameness, so that she became a crip-

ple ; and with the rest of his children became a

great charge to the parish of Farringdon.

Angel Smith, the other informer, grew very

poor also ; and ran so far in debt, that not dar-

ing to show his face, as I foretold it would be

with him, he was fain to fly the country, leav-

iii : Ins wife and children in a poor condition.

Now when I was got home, I settled to my
business with my wife and family as before.

And when I felt the drawings of the love of God
in niv heart, to visit Friends in their public

Hirelings abroad, 1 went often forth, both in our

own county of Berks, and the adjacent counties,

as Oxfordshire, Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, to

Bristol .'iiid other places. And after 8 year w as

thus spent, I had a pressure upon my spirit to

visit my dear Friends once more in Ireland
;

and it pleased the Lord to provide me a fellow-

traveller for that journey. For while I was

preparing for it, it was so ordered that I did
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meet with my dear friend and brother in the

truth, John Beard,' of Nailsworth, in Glouces-

tershire; and when he understood how my spi-

rit was engaged, he was made free to be my
companion in that service. And thus we set

forward.

On the 18th day of the second month, 1687,

I left my own habitation in Farringdon, and

having visited Friends in my way at Cirences-

ter, I went to Nailsworth at night.

Early next morning, John Beard and I set

forward on our journey, and coming to Pains-

wick, tarried a while with Friends there, and
then passed on to Gloucester; where also we
made a little stay with Friends, and passed to

Tewkesbury that night; but bad not a meeting

there though we saw most of the Friends.

The next day we went to the weekly meet-

ing at Parshur, where the Lord was good to us,

which greatly comforted and encouraged us in

our journey ; blessed be his name for ever.

The day following we went to Worcester,

and bad a good meeting with Friends there

;

wherein the faithful were refreshed and strength-

ened ; and the Lord, in whom all our fresh

springs are, was glorified ; who is worthy to be

blessed and praised for ever.

From thence we went next day to Bewdley,
where, through the Lord's continued love, we
had also a good meeting with Friends to our

mutual satisfaction.

* At this early period of our Society, it is proba-

ble that few of its faithful members escaped the

rage of persecution, then so prevalent. In very
many instances when no other part ;cr|ars respect-

ing a Friend are to be met with, his name may be

found on record as having been in some way or

other a sufferer for the cause of Truth. Such is

the case, as far as the editor has been able to dis-

cover, with respect to John Beard.

A few years before the journey was undertaken,
viz., in 1677, he, with some others, was accus-

tomed to meet for divine worship at the house of a
poor blind man, named Thomas Holborrow, who
afterwards died a prisoner for his testimony to the
Truth. On one of these occasions, the informers
took J. B. by the hair, beat his head against a post,

and threatened to cut oft" his ears; they followed
him half a mile, beating, kicking and pinching
him in a barbarous manner. At another time
they put a rope about his neck, and so led him up
the street. In the year 1683, he and two others,

having come to the Sessions to hear the trial of
one of their Friends, had the oath of allegiance
tendered them, and [on refusing to take it] were
sent to prison, where they lay fourteen months.
After this, he and another Friend were recommit-
ted to prison tor refusing the oath, then again ten-

dered to them m court. He was also one of fifty-

six Friends who were discharged from prison in

Gloucestershire, in the year 1686, by virtue of
King James the second's Proclamation, the same
by which ( '. Sansom and others were liberated in

Berkshire.

VVe came next day to Shrewsbury, where
was a Friend ofBrpseley buried that day, which
was the 23rd of the second month. And al-

though we could not get thither early enough
for the meeting at the burial, yet we came in

before the Friends that accompanied the corpse

were gone out of the town. Whereupon they

all, save one or two, tarried there that night,

that they might be at the meeting next day,

which was the first-day of the week ; and by
that means the two meetings of Shrewsbury and
Brosely were mostly joined together that dav.
And the living God who doth never fail them
that trust in him, did graciously appear to re-

fresh and strengthen the tender-hearted to their

great joy and encouragement ; for which let the

praise and glory over all, be ascribed to him
for ever.

Next clay we went to Welch-Pool, and visit-

ed Friends there; and the day following, being

the 26th of the second month, we came to Dol-

obrun, where Charles Lloyd lived.

At this place was the yearly meeting for all

Wales held that day, and the blessed presence
of the Lord was wonderfully manifested among
Friends, to the tendering of many hearts. And
his overcoming love did so prevail, that many
precious testimonies were given forth through
many vessels, as well in the Welsh tongue as

in the English, to the praise and glory of the

Lord, and to the edifying of the assembly,
which at that time was exceeding great, and
held about seven hours.

We tarried there also the next day at their

weekly meeting; where also, as before, the

Lord was pleased lo renew a precious sense of
the continuation of his love and goodness to his

waiting ones; blessed and praised be his wor-
thy name for evermore.

From thence we passed next day to Llanoo-
thin, where we had a good meeting amongst the

Welsh people. And the same day we went to

Thoingally near Baffa, where we had a little

meeting the day following in the evening; in

which the Lord according to his wonted kind-

ness rewarded them that diligently waited on
him, answering the sincere desire of their

souls.

There we stayed till the first-day following,

which was the first day also of the third month,
and then had a pretty large meeting there in

the meeting-house, that was near to the Friend's
house where we lodged ; and a precious meet-
ing it was, for the Lord's power and presence
was over all, blessed be his name for ever-

more.

Then early next morning we set forward for

Holy-head, being by Friends accommodated
with a guide, and we got thither in two days;
it being fifty long miles, and most of it moun-
tainous, rough, and very bad way.
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There we parted with both our guide and our

horses, giving him money to bear his charges,

and to have back the horses to the Friends to

whom we had sold them ; for we had sold them
some days before, only agreed to have them to

carry us to Holy-head.

Here we tarried waiting for a passage, until

the eighth of the third month. And that day
about four in the morning we went on board a

vessel, some call it a packet-boat, which com-
monly carries post-letters and packets between

England and Ireland. They hoisted sails, but

had much ado to get forth of the harbour, but

when once they were got clear of the land, the

ship sailed mighty swiftly, the wind blowing

very stiff from the south. And it being a misty

rainy day, the seamen fearing to fall to the

leeward of the haven of Dublin, bore up hard

towards the wind, so that when we came to dis-

cern the land, we Ibund ourselves just right

against Wicklow, twenty-four miles south of

Dublin. But they soon tacked, and sailing be-

fore the wind, got safe into the haven ; and the

tide serving, went clear over the bur, and get-

ting ashore were in the streets in Dublin about

the sixth hour at night, just as Friends were go-

ing from their afternoon meeting. It was the

first-day of the week, and abundance of Friends

were there, it being the time of the national

half-yearly meeting, which drew Friends thither

from all parts of that nation.

Next morning the national meeting began at

the great meeting-house, at the ninth hour.

And the glorious presence of the Lord was
manifested to the* great refreshment and con-

firmation of his people; unto which several tes-

timonies vvere borne for the space of about three

hours, and concluded in prayer and praises to

Lord.

Then the women withdraw inn; into an upper

room, the men continued their meeting in the

same place, and entered upon their business ; I

and in great unity, love and sweetness things

were proposed, debated, managed and conclud-

ed, to the mutual comfort and satisfaction of all

faithful Friends; and then between the fifth

and sixth hour in the afternoon, the meeting

broke up.

And so sweet and pleasing was this meeting

of our Friends, that they agreed to meet again

the next day at the same time and place, and

to have the meeting as near as might be in the

same manner as the other was; which was ac-

cordingly performed in all points. And the

presence of the Lord and his living power

seemed more plentifully to overflow the meet-

ing, and break forth through many vessels, even

in the time of business, which did pleasantly

obstruct it for a time; and so in great sweet-

ness the meeting concluded at that time. But

another was appointed to be held next day as a

parting-meeting to conclude the national half-

year's meeting.

Accordingly FViends came together at the

ninth hour in the morning, and an heavenly

openness and tenderness by the Lord's power,

was over the meeting; and therein many liv-

ing testimonies of the love and goodness of the

Lord, were borne to the great satisfaction of

faithful Friends. And about the second hour

the meeting concluded, and Friends parted with

comfort; rejoicing in the Lord, who had been

so exceedingly good unto us, in our solemn as-

semblies, even all the time of this half year's

meeting.

We were next day at the weekly meeting in

Dublin, where also we had renewed cause to

bless and praise the Lord our God ; who never

tails to refresh and strengthen them that sin-

cerely wait upon him.

But my dear companion and I, not being yet

clear of that city, we tarried there the next first-

day also, and had two very large meetings; in

which we found very great openness, through

the Lord's heart tendering power, and refresh-

ing presence which was over all ; blessed be

his worthy name for ever.

The next day we left Dublin and travelled

northward, several Friends accompanying us to

Drogheda, and lodged at Killeneer; and on the

morrow had a meeting at the town of Drogheda,

where much people came in; whereof many
were said to be papists; and five or six, as we
were informed, were friars if not Jesuits. But

whatever they were, the word or Truth was
preached in the authority of God's power

amongst them; and most of them demeaned
themselves soberly, and tarried a considerable

time; and many of them stayed until the meet-

ing ended. And the Lord was pleased in ten-

der mercy to manifest his precious presence, to

the comfort and refreshment of his breathing

people; unto whom he gave dominion in his

own life over the dark unclean spirits; to the

glory of his holy name and precious power, to

whom it belongs for evermore.

After this meeting we went to Garlandstown,

being accompanied by Friends; and the next

day about forty miles to Leggekory ; and on

the day following were at Ihe burial of a

Friend, where was abundance of people; among
whom we had a good opportunity at the grave;

and afterwards the same day, we went to the

weekly meeting at Ballihagan ; and still the

Lord's power did support us to the great com-

fort of the faithful.

Thence next day we went to a meeting at

('barlow Mount, and the day following, which

was the '-'1st of the third month, to a six weeks'

meeting, held at Ballihagan, for tin' province of

Ulster, which lasted two days; and the sweet

and heavenly sense of the power and preser.ee
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of the Lord was blessedly felt, to the refresh-

ing and confirming of his heritage, who never

sought his face in vain; wherefore let honour,

glory, and thanksgiving be offered up to him

for evermore.

From hence, after meeting we went to John

Rohson's, at a place called Tunilicarbet; and;

were next day at a meeting with Lurgan
Friends; it beinn a particular six weeks' meet-

ing; where the Lord's overcoming love was
again renewed ; to the refreshing of his people,

and to the glory of his ever blessed name.

Next day we went to Ballinderry, where was

a precious meeting and heavenly openness

among Friends ; through the lively operation of

the power of the Lord ; to whom be all living

praises ascribed for evermore.

We went from thence to Lisnegarvy, on the

26th of the third month, where was also a very

precious open meeting, especially towards the

latter end ; for the Lord's heart-tendering power

was revealed to the great satisfaction of the

faithful, and reproof of the slothful.

Then early the next morning we set forth

for Carrickfergus; where was also a good meet-

ing; Friends were well refreshed, and the name
of the Lord praised and glorified, who is wor-

thy and blessed for evermore.

From thence we travelled next day to An-
trim ; and on the morrow, being the first-day of

the week, were at the meeting there ; and the

Lord in his wonted goodness refreshed the

souls of his waiting ones.

Next day we took our journey to James
More's, nigh to Ballymony; and on the mor-

row had a meeting there among Friends ; which

the Lord made good and precious to us, to the

glory of His own name and to the mutual com-
fort of the upright in heart.

After the meeting, we came the same day to

Grange-; and the next day, being the first of

the fourth month, went over the band to a

weekly meeting at Toberhead ; where a pre-

cious sense was again renewed of the love and
goodness of our tender God; blessed be His

name for ever.

We returned back to Grange at night, and
were next day at the weekly meeting there.

And the day following we went to a meeting

appointed at Glanavy ; to which many Friends

came from about Ballinderry; and at both

these meetings, the Lord gave us good cause to

acknowledge his great goodness, in answering
the sincere desires of his tender waiting people ;

blessed and praised be His holy name for

ever.

Next day we went to Killmore; and on the

morrow, being the first-day of the week, we
were at Ballihagan meeting; and a large, good
and precious meeting, through the goodness of

the Lord, we had with his people; to our mu-

tual satisfaction, and to the honour of his glo-

rious name.

We went next day to Armagh, and there in

the afternoon had a meeting; wherein the Lord's

power was eminently manifested, to bear up our

spirits in our testimony to his truth and way of

life, among many brutish people and soldiers

that thronged in. And after the meeting broke

up, there was one more wicked than the rest

broke out in a clamorous manner, villi lying

Friends and our principles, and our meetings;

but the more sober of the soldiers appeared

against him on behalf of Friends.

We took a long journey next day to Beltur-

bet, in order to be at the weekly meeting there

on the morrow ; and a very tender open meet-

ing it was, to the glory of our gracious God,

whose overshadowing power and refreshing pre-

sence was blessedly enjoyed, to the satisfaction

of his waiting people.

After the meeting we went that night to Ca-

van, and were next day at a weekly-meeting

there; where the Lord in his wonted kindness

crowned our assembly with his refreshing pre-

sence ; blessed be His worthy name for ever.

And after that meeting, we went to Old-Castle

at night, and were at a weekly meeting there

next day; and the Lord's mercy and goodness

was still continued to us ; hlessed and praised

be his name for evermore, Amen.
The next day wertravelled on to the Moat of

Grange. And the day following, being the

first-day of the week, there was a large and

precious meeting.

From thence next day we went to Edender-

ry, and had a meeting there on the morrow,

where many soldiers came in and sat soberly

to the end ; and the Lord's heavenly power was
over all to the comfort of the upright in heart.

Next day we went to Mount-mellick to the

weekly meeting there; where again the Lord's

tender love was renewed, and his living refresh-

ing presence witnessed in the midst of his ga-

thered ones ; blessed be his worthy name for

ever.

Here we made a little stop, and having no
opportunity for any meeting, we spent three

days in visiting Friends at Athy,Castle-Uermot

and Philips-Town. And in this vacancy I wrote

several letters for England ; whereof one was
directed to Friends of Reading meeting, and

elsewhere in the county of Berks; and it was

thus worded :

—

" Dear Friends,
To whom my entire love sincerely reaches

in our Lord Jesus Christ, and salutes you all,

my dear Friends and faithful brethren and sis-

ters who are concerned in your souls for God's

cause, and engaged for the Truth as it is in

Jesus our Lord ; against him that is out of
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Truth, whatsoever likeness he transforms him-

self into. I can truly say you are often in my
mind, and my soul is concerned for you in

sincere breathings to my God and your God ;

that he would give you, in the riches of his

goodness, power and patience, in his meek and

lowly spirit, to stand steadfast and to travel on

in the pure leadings and guidance of him who
is the Lamb, that perfect victory through his

life, in the end may be obtained. When 1 con-

sider the greatness of the power of darkness

which gradually in many vessels hath prevail-

ed, and in that deep subtilty and dcceiveable-

ness of unrighteousness, whereby many unwary
souls have been beguiled and ensnared;, and so

through affection or by-ends giving up them-

selves to obey the transformed enemy, they

have come by degrees to lose their tenderness;

and jealousies and prejudices have entered

;

and hardness and darkness have grown upon
them insensibly. So it is, even as when the

good is embraced by believing and heartily

joined unto, then a growing, and being leaven-

ed into the good is known ; so likewise en the

contrary, when the love of the Truth is not re-

ceived and watchfully lived in, then the enemy
beguiles with a likeness, and a little of his evil

leaven given way to, leavens the whole lump.

O my dear Friends, what great need of

watchfulness is there, and of Christian circum-

spection by every one of you, in an especial

manner to be constant in ! that a double por-

tion of heavenly wisdom that is pure and peace-

able, gentle, &c, may be breathed after and
waited for; that in all your practices your
lights may shine, and your conversations may
preach and prevail where words can have no

place. For the time is come that a serious in-

spection will be made into the lives and deport-

ment of disagreeing parties, whose words may
be alike, and conclusions will be drawn there-

from, that where the power and spirit of Christ

doth indeed rule within; there the fruits of it

may be discerned without. And so on the

contrary where the evil root of bitterness is

embraced, the fruits thereof cannot be hid ; but

will manifest themselves to that eye which

God opens in his people to fry and prove all

things by.

O my Friends, my soul's desire is, that \\c

all may quit ourselves like men and women
really concerned for God ; and cast off every

weight and burden, or whatever would encum-
ber our minds, or any ways hinder us from

making full proof of our faithfulness to our

God, for his glory, and for the good of all peo-

ple, in this our day and time. And that we
take great heed lest the cares of this present

life, do choke the precious seed, or hinder the

spreading of it in our hearts, and the appear-

ances of it in all our practices. For this is

certain, we cannot serve God and mammon.
If the mind be hurried and encumbered with

the concerns of this world, the heart will soon

be overcharged and surfeited ; and then the

soul is distempered, hurt and oppressed ; and

at length comes to be taken prisoner, captivated

and enslaved, and so rendered wholly incapa-

ble of serving the Lord while in that state.

Wherefore let all who through the know-
ledge of the Truth, have obtained freedom in

any measure; O let every such an one stand

fast in that liberty wherewith Christ hath

made them free; and take great heed lest in

heart there be a drawing back, and a coming
to be entangled, and so brought into bondage
again.

And Friends, I desire that a tender regard

may still be had to those that are gone into op-

position and separation, that no occasion may
be 'given, which may be any obstruction to

their returning ; for while any of the sheep's

nature, or lamb's innocent life is abiding in

them, there is some hope of their returning to

the fold. And now our I hristian skill is with

all diligence to be employed in a continued

care, that not only all occasions of stumbling

may be avoided, but that all holy endeavours

may be used to recover and bring them back
again to the fold; even in that love which would
take up the strayed sheep upon the shoulder,

that cannot be got to go, and cheerfully bring it

to the fold with joy.

Oh ! my Friends, in this exercise it is not

words will reach, nor verbal reasonings or dis-

putings prevail ; it must be deeds and daily

practice which will be effectual, either to clear

ourselves, or recover any of them. And for

this end, Friends, let our moderation be known
to all men; give open evidence, that we are

not immoderate in our desires, not excessive in

our, exercises in matters relating to this world;

and let our daily doings declare that we are

seeking a kingdom that is not of this world,

and are laying up treasures in heaven, and are

coveting to grow rich towards God. And if

we do not exceed them in our deportment, and

give open evidence of our moderation in our

management of earthly matters, that our hearts

are redeemed from the earth, and our love and

affections fixed on heavenly things; I say, if

this do not openly appear, we cannot be ex-

cusable before the Lord, but guilt will lie at

our doors, of unfaithfulness towards our God,

and of being short in our duty towards others

as aforesaid.

So dear friends, I, knowing in some mea-

sure the enemy's snaies and workings, and

how many this way have been beguiled, in

giving way, to let their minds be drawn out in

an eager pursuit, and earnest reaching after

earthly riches, whereby a discomposure of
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mind hatl] unawares been run into, and deep

sorrow brought upon the soul as the reward of

it; wherefore in true, tender brotherly love, I

could not Ije clear without sending these lines

as a token of that love and Christian care, thai

is in my heart for you all ; sincerely desiring

your welfare and preservation. And in that

love and life, wherein we may feel one another

present in spirit, though absent in body, I do

dearly salute and greet you all, desiring your

prayers to the Lord for me, who am your dear

brother, Oliver Sansom.

Written at Mnuntmcllick in Ireland,

the ltjtli of Fourth monili, 1G87.

P. S. Mind my love very dearly to Friends

at the next quarterly meeting, if this < es

timely to hand, and let this epistle be made
public among Friends, as in the wisdom of

God, a service is seen. Things here in Ire-

land are quiet, meetings large and full, and

Friends are lively, and zealously concerned

for the interest of Truth."

Having despatched this with other letters for

England, we left Mountmellick on the 19th

day of the fourth month, being the first-day of

the week, and went to a meeting at New Gar-

den, where notice beforehand had been given.

It was a very large meeting; and through the

Lord's living presence and power manifested

among us, it was a good time and a season of

refreshment, and of comfort unto the breathing

obedient ones, and of reproof to the slothful

and disobedient.

On the 21st we had a meeting at Hallinakill,

and ihe next day another at JMountrath ; and
the day following at Knockballymaher (James

Richardson's castle,) we had a meeting, where
many others besides Friends came in. And at

all these the Lord our God was exceeding good

unto his people in their assembling to wait upon

Him; lor which let the glory and praise be as-

cribed to Him for evermore.

From thence we travelled the next day thirty-

two long Irish miles to the city of Limerick ;

and went the day after to their six-weeks'

meeting, where we had good service for the

Lord, to the comfort of faithful Friends. Here
we tarried the next dav also, which was the

first-day of the week, and had two meetings, in

which the Lord's tender love was still con-

tinued to us, blessed be His name, to the great

encouragement and comfort of His people.

Next day we travelled to Charlowfield, and
had a meeting there on the morrow; and an-

other the day following at Mallow, in both

which the Lord our God still attended us with

his goodness and mercv to our soul's satisfac-

tion ; blessed and praised be his holy name.
After the meeting, we rode that evening
Vol. XIV.—No. 4.

twelve miles to the city of Cork, in extiemely

wet weather; and passed thence next morning
to Randou, to a meeting before appointed

there; where also our tender God was very

good unto us, in refreshing our souls together

with his people; glory over all and endless

praises be given to Him for evermore.

Next day, being Ihe 1st of the fifth month,
we returned to the city of Cork to the weekly
meeting there, and it being the time of the

general six-weeks' meeting for the province of
Munster, we tarried there three days.

On the fust-day of the week there were two
meetings, in both which the blessed refreshing

presence of the Lord, was sweetly and com-
fortably enjoyed in the midst of his gathered

people, to their great satisfaction.

Next morning the meeting began about the

ninth hour, and continued in worship until the

twelfth; in which time many testimonies were

borne of the Lord's great goodness to his peo-

ple; and divers exhortations were given to

Friends to stir them up to faithfulness in obey-

ing and serving the Lord, and to be diligent in

doing their duty in all points wherein they are

concerned; especially in educating and train-

ing up their children carefully in the Truth.

And the Lord's blessed power was witnessed to

be over all, to the tendering many hearts, and

convincing and reproving for remissness in that

matter, and so concluded in prayer. And then

Friends sat down again and applied themselves

to consider of their business relating to Truth
and the affairs of the church ; which was pro-

posed, managed and concluded in much calm-

ness, love and unitv ; and about the fourth

hour the meeting ended ; and all along the

Lord was exceedingly good unto His people, in

vouchsafing His living refreshing presence in

the midst, to their great comfort and encourage-

ment, for which let all the honour and glory,

and pure living praises, be ascribed unto Him
who is the God of life over all blessed forever.

Amen.
Next day being 5th of the fifth month, we

left the city of Cork, and my dear companion
John Beard and I, finding it convenient for the

service of Truth, agreed to travel apart for two
or three days; so he went to a meeting at John
Fennel's house, at Kilcommonbig ; and I went
to Yougbal. And the same evening there was
a liltle meeting at Deborah Sandhams', which
was lively, fresh and comfortable to the upright

in heart.

The day following a meeting being appointed

at the meeting house in Youghal, many of the

world's people came in as well as Friends; and

the enjoyment of the good presence of our len-

der God was known in the midst, which made
it a good time to the sincere hearted.

The same dav I went to Tullow, and having

16
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staid there a short time, went afterwards to

Cuppoquin to lodge; and from thence next

morning went to a meeling at Clonmell.

Where, according to agreement, I met again

with my dear companion; and the living, open-

ing power of our tender God was sweetly en-

joyed, to the refreshment and satisfaction of his

breathing people, and to the honour and glory

of His everlasting name.
That evening and again next morning we

visited a Friend that was kept a close prisoner

in Clonmell, for refusing to pay tithes ; his

name was Gershom Boate, a tender sensible

Friend. And after we had been refreshed to-

gether, taking leave of him, we went forward

to Waterford ; where on the 10th of the fifth

month, being the first-day of the week, we had

two large precious meetings, at which many
people besides Friends came in to hear ; and

the heart-tendering power and overcoming love

of our God was over all, blessed be His name
for ever.

From thence we went next day to Ross, and

so to Wexford ; and on the morrow had a meet-

ing in that town, wherein our tender God was
pleased as at other times to renew his refresh-

ing love and life to the satisfaction of his hun-

gry and thirsty ones, who in the sense thereof

did praise His holy name together.

The same evening we went about four miles

to Francis Randall's, at the Deeps; and the

next clay to a meeting at Lamb's-town, at the

widow Cuppage's; and the Lord our God, who
never fails them that fear him, did also make
this a time of refreshment to his waiting peo-

ple.

The next dav we had a meeting at Edward
Goddin's house near Fnniscorthy, which was
very large and precious. And the same day
after the meeting, we travelled thirteen miles to

Kilconner, where John Watson lives.

Then early next morning we went with

many Friends in company towards the six-

weeks' meeting for the province of Leinstcr.

And as we went by Carlovv, we visited a

Friend that lay sick, with whom we spent

some time in waiting on the Lord, and I was
moved to supplicate the Lord on the Friend's

behalf. Which done we passed on to Athy.

Where also we spent some time with Friends,

and there mv companion was free to tarry that

night ; but I passed on with the Friends to

Mountmellick.

Next morning, being the 16th day of the

fifth month, we met together again at Hoscnal-

lis, at William Edmundson's house, where the

province meeting was to be held that day.

About the tenth hour it began, and continued

about three hours in testimonies to the mercy
and goodness of God; and also in doctrine,

exhortation, reproof and admonition, tending to

the building up one another in the most holy

faith, and so concluded in prayer. Then
Friends went to consider of the business relat-

ing to the affairs of the church, which being

despatched about the sixth hour in the evening,

the meeting comfortably concluded.

Next day being the first of the week, the

meeting began there again at the tenth hour,

and was very large, for Friends came thither

from all parts of the province, and it lasted

near five hours, and the Lord was exceedingly

good unto us, his people, beyond expression,

in crowning his assemblies with his refreshing

presence, and the over-shadowing of His glori-

ous power was sensibly witnessed ; endless

praises and thanksgivings be offered up and

ascribed unto Him over all, for evermore,

Amen.
After this province meeting was ended and

we were clear at that place, we passed away
the same evening in company with many
Friends, to Mountmellick, and had a meeting

there that evening; to which many people

came in, and some so late that the meeting

lasted until the tenth hour at night or after
;

and the Lord's precious presence was still en-

joyed in great love and favour, according to the

sincere desires of his tender ones; blessed be

His name for ever.

Next morning we went to a meeting appoint-

ed at Athy, where many of the world's people

came. Among the rest there were two Friars,

who desired the Friend of the house to let them

in a back way, that they might not be seen,

because they saw several papists about the

door. So they stood in a by-room privately

where tliev might hear and not be seen. And
the Lord's goodness was extended in the clear

openings of his life and power, so that the tes-

timony of truth went forth very convincingly

for the informing the inquirers and answering

the opposers, and discovering and detecting the

erroneous doctrines and principles, and super-

stitious practices of that dark generation of the

Romish sect. And the meeting concluded

quietly and well.

The next day we had a meeting at Kilcon-

ner, at John Watson's house; and the Lord

did still graciously accompany us with his pre-

sence and power, to our comfort and encour-

agement amongst his people; blessed be His

worthy name for ever.

Here at John Watson's we rested one day,

most part of which we spent in writing letters

to several Friends.

And having sent to appoint a meeting at

Bellinacarge, in the county of Wicklow, we had

a meeting there the next day; another on the

morrow at Kilmurry, at John Wickhatn'a

house ; where still we had great cause to ac-

knowlege that God is good to his Israel, and
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never said to the wrestling seed of Jacob "seek

my face in vain;" for which great favour let

the glory over all and pure eternal praises he

breathed forth unto Him for evermore.

Next first-day being the 24th of the fifth

month, my companion went to a meeting that

he was not clear of, in the county of Wexford.

But I went to a meeting newly set up at a place

called Crownolea, in the barony of Shillelah,

and John Watson went with me; and abun-

dance of the world's people came in and were

tender; for the Lord's power and life were

over all, to the refreshing and comfort of the

longing souls; blessed and praised be His wor-

thy name for ever.

Thence we went to Wicklow, where we had

a good meeting and pretty large; and the next

day another at Bcllcane. In both which the

Lord our God was very good unto us, refresh-

ing and supporting us in all our exercises

among his people with his power and presence;

praised and magnified be His holy name for

ever.

From thence next day we travelled twenty

miles to Dublin, and reached the weekly meet-

ing there; and in the sense of the renewed love

of our God to us, both we and Friends were

well refreshed together.

Here we tarried until the first-day following,

and then were at two large meetings there;

and the Lord's blessed presence was livingly

witnessed in the midst as at other times, to the

refreshing of his people, his own heritage;

blessed be His holy name for ever.

On the third-day of the week, being the 2nd
of the sixth month, we went a little way into the

country again, and had a meeting at a place

called Killeel ; and another on the morrow
at a place called Baltebois ; and at both these

meetings also the Lord's love was renewed,

and his goodness largely extended to the com-
fort of his tender-hearted people, and to the

glory of his heavenly name.

After the meeting at Baltebois, we returned

that evening to Dublin, and on the next day-

were at the weeklv meeting in that citv; where
also we tarried till the next day following, and
were at two large meetings that dav. And the

Lord's blessed refreshing presence was sensi-

bly enjoyed, to the comfort and satisfaction of

his tender breathing ones. And indeed, we
have good cause to acknowledge, and that to

the glory of our God, that he was pleased to

manifest and shed abroad the precious savour

of his grace and life in all places where we
went. Oh ! unto Him, who revealed and re-

newed strength in our weakness, unto Him, 1

say, be all the glory, honour, and thanksgiving

rendered and returned, and wisdom, majesty

and dominion over all ascribed, who is the

King eternal, the only wise God, blessed for

ever and for evermore, Amen.
The next day there was a meeting to which

I went, but my dear companion not being well

did not go. I found it a refreshing meeting,

and was encouraged in my service in the sense

of the love and goodness of the Lord among
His waiting ones.

The men's meeting for that city was on the

next day, to which we both went, and were

trulv comforted and refreshed among them who
were concerned in good earnest, for the glory

of God and the prosperity of his holy Truth,

and the good and welfare of his people.

The last meeting we were at there was on
the 11th of the sixth month, 1687, and there

was a marriage solemnized there that day.

And the Lord our God, whose mercy endures

for ever, and his loving-kindness never fails

them that trust in him, was exceedingly good

unto his people there; so that we were mu-
tually refreshed together, and made joyful in

his house of prayer. And indeed, all along

throughout our whole journey, although with

continual and hard travel we much spent our-

selves, yet did our tender God still give us

fresh encouragement by renewing our strength

from day to dav; and made his way, wherein

he led us, pleasant, and his yoke we did indeed

find to be easy ; for which let the glory over

all, and eternal praises be ascribed unto Him,
who is God over all, blessed for ever, Amen.
And now, feeling our spirits clear of any

further service in that nation, and an opportu-

nity presenting for a passage to England, by a

ship called the Dolphin, bound for Chester, we
went on board the very same evening, after the

meeting; manv Friends accompanying us to

the ship; and in endeared love and unity in the

Truth, even in much tenderness of brotherly

affection we parted there with them.

But the tide being much spent before the

ship was ready, we could not get out of the

haven, but were fain to cast anchor and tarry

there all night.

Next morning we weighed anchor and got

over the bar about the ninth hour, and with a

fresh gale of southerly wind sailing on, we came
near Holyhead about sunset.

But in the night the winds rose and the wea-

ther was stormy and tempestuous, and the ship

tossed extremely; insomuch, that many were
in fear of being cast away; for sometimes the

ship did seem as if she were plunged quite un-

der water; which made many of the passen-

gers often cry out, and fall to their prayers,

and a great noise they made of various notes,

according to the diversity of their humours, for

about two hours.

But as for us (my dear companion and me,)
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through the love of our God we found an an-

chor for our souls, both sure and steadfast ; so

that we sat quietly trusting in the Lord with

our souls resigned up to Him.
And in this time of great distress, we spake

to the passengers, who were about sixty in num-
ber, concerning the condition of their souls.

And they were willing to give ear then, being

low in their minds, and, as they thought, in

great danger: some of them promised that if

the Lord would deliver them this time, they

would live a new life; and many such like ex-

pressions they had. But the Lord, in his own
time, was pleased to abate the winds and the

swelling of the waves; and in his great mercy
brought us all safe to land on the l^th day of

the sixth month, about the twelfth hour of the

day; and we went to Chester that afternoon,

which was twelve miles.

The next day, being the first of the week, we
were at the meeting in Chester, and notice hav-

ing been given over night, it was pretty large;

and the tender love of our God was preciously

renewed amongst us, to the comforting and re-

freshing the sincere travailing ones.

From thence we passed next day to Shrews-

bury, and on the morrow, we had a meeting

with Friends there; and the next day another

at Broseley, and so went to Bcwdley at night

;

and from thence next day to the weekly meet-

ing at Worcester. In all which meetings since

we arrived in England, the Lord was exceed-

ingly good to us, even as He had been in Ire-

land. So that, to his glory, we have good

cause to acknowledge; that as He was pleased

to lead us forth from our outward habitations,

so he preserved and supported us by his power

and conducted us all along by the hand of his

love, in all our exercises, travels and services

that he had led us into; and also by the same
heavenly hand brought us back again safe to

our outward habitations; after we had travel-

led in this journey more than eleven hundred

miles.

CHAPTER X.

Religious liberty extended— The poll-lax ; O S.'s

goods seized fur not paying the lax as a priest

— Removes to Abingdon— Goods twice seized

for the poll-tax— Goods distrainedfor " Easter

offerings"—Again for tithes—His address to

the mayor and justice— Another to the priest—
Further persecution—Conclusion.

After my return home, I laboured in the

strength of tbe grace which the Lord had given

me, in his work and service, visiting the meet-

ings of Friends in our own county and other ad-

jacent counties, and sometimes at London and

Bristol, and other remote places; of which to

give a particular narrative here would be too

tedious.

It was now a time of settled liberty and tole-

ration from the government, brought about by
the providence of our God, that the weak and
feeble ones might be strengthened and built up;

and such as had been scattered in the late

stormy times of persecution might be gathered

again into the fold.

But though general sufferings were for the

present removed, yet particular suffering still

remained, as for tithes and other ecclesiastical

demands, which lay heavy where they fell. Be-

sides which, occasional sufferings sometimes fell

on some, of which some part fell to my share

on the following occasion.

In the year 1690, there came forth a poll-

tax, by act of Parliament ; in which all priests

and ministers, so called, having a benefice of

fifty pounds per year, were taxed to pay twenty

shillings. And all preachers or teachers be-

longing to any dissenting meetings were ranked

with them to be taxed. And hereupon I, though

very unjustly, was numbered amongst the hire-

lings that had fifty pounds per annum for

preaching, and as they, so I was taxed twenty
shillings, although I never received a penny for

preaching in my life. And because I refused

to pay the said tax, and thereby to own myself
a hireling, which I never was, my goods were
distrained by Philip Farmer, one of the collect-

ors of the said tax, who, with .lames Mills,

tithingman, came to my house on the 14th dav
of the sixth month, 1690, and carried away one
end of dyed cotton fustian, being twenty yards;
which, at the lowest price, was worth twenty
shillings.

Some little time after this, it pleased the Lord,

in whose hand are the hearts of all men, to

bring a close exercise upon me, (or the remov-
ing of my outward habitation from Farringdon
to ibingdon, I had had some little touches on
my mind about it at certain seasons, for some
years before. Hut now in the tenth month of
the year, 1690, the concern came upon me
with ill ;itcr weight, and was backed with these

considerations,— that three of the men Friends

of Abingdon, hod lately been removed by death;
that the meeting there was "very small, and
hardly likely to \«- continued, without some ad-

ditional assistance. Whereupon a travail of
spirit came upon me, ami a secret crv was of-

ten in me on this wise. G that the Lord would

be pleased to make me an instrument in his

hand, to reach to some of the professors in that

place! for there wire abundance of professors,

Baptists and others, and many of them I was
sensible, had tender breathings after the Lord,

but were greatly clouded under their forms, and
too many of them prejudiced against the Truth,
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through the false insinuations of their preach-

ers and teachers.

After 1 had thus been exercised for a while,

at length in a yearning of bowels for the good

of souls, and for the interest and advancement

ofTruth, I did with the unity of faithful Friends,

before whom 1 had timely laid the matter, re-

move from Farringdon in true self-denial, and to

my outward detriment for Truth sake, as I had

done before in coming to Farringdon, and be-

gan to settle in Abingdon in the seventh month,

1091.

But I was scarce fully settled there, before

another poll-tax came forth, granted by act of

Parliament ; by which, among other matters, it

was enacted, that all ministers, so called, hav-

ing a benefice of sixty pounds per year or up-

wards, and all preachers and teachers in any
congregation whatsoever, should be taxed, and

made to pay twenty shillings quarterly for one

year. Upon this I was taxed by the assessors

and set down in their rate to pay twenty shil-

lings quarterly. But when the collectors came
and demanded it, I refused to pay it, for con-

science sake towards God ; because I had never

received a penny for preaching, and therefore

I could not be clear to agree to pay any-

thing for it. For as what I preached, 1 receiv-

ed freely from the Lord, so I freely communi-
cated the same unto others. Wherefore I could

not consent to be numbered with the hirelings,

or ranked among them who took sixty pounds

per year, or upwards for preaching.

There were then several Baptist preachers in

Abingdon, who were also taxed for preaching;

and some of them spake big, pretending they

would not pay it, whatever they suffered, but at

length to escape suffering they did comply.

But for my refusing to pav the said tax, the

officers, namely, Robert West, John Bowles,

Thomas May, William King, Ha rim Pledell

and Nathaniel Hart, the six collectors of the'

poll-tax, with two constables, two tithingmen,
j

and the bellman, came to my house on the 14th

day of the third month, and distrained and car-!

ried away, as follows, viz:

—

Seventeen yards and a quarter of cotton-fus-

tian, worth seventeen shillings and threepence;

ten dozen of best laces two vards long, worth;

eight shillings and fourpence; five dozen and
three laces more, worth three shillings and ten-

pence; total, one pound nine shillings and five-

pence.

When the officers had sold these goods, they

came and brought one shilling, and throwing it

into the house went away.

The commissioners that signed the warrant

for this distress, were Robt. Selwood, John
Payn, Robt. Blackaller, James Corderoy.

When the time came for the second quarter-

ly payment, two of the before-named collectors,

Robert West and John Bowles, with Robert

Pumphry, constable, came to my house and

distrained, and carried away a new furnace,

which cost one pound two shillings; a new
quarto Bible, worth ten shillings; total, one

pound twelve.

Awhile after, these three officers came again,

hectoring and raging, and there being nobody

at home but my maid-servant only, they search-

ed my house from room to room, and at last

took oft' from one of the beds a pair of blankets

and a coverlet or rug, well worth together one

pound two shillings; and with them they took

also six yards of fustian, six shillings and nine-

pence ; total, one pound eight shillings and nine-

pence: but they brought the furnace again; so

that what they took lor this quarter was one

pound eighteen shillings and ninepence, without

returning anything. And thus I was welcomed
to Abingdon.

But to do the commissioners right, they af-

terwards took my case into consideration, and

excused me from the other two quarterly pay-

ments.

In the twelfth month of this year, 1692, we
lost a very honest Friend, and serviceable man
among Friends in our county, William Austell

of Oare. He was an honest, faithful man to

the last, and died a prisoner for his testimony

to the Truth.

I continued in the work of the Lord in my
!
measure, sincerely seeking the advancement of

Truth, and the welfare of Friends therein; and

i from the time of the last poll-tax, in lfi92,

I no outward suffering came upon me until the

year 1696.

Then one James Canaries, called a doctor of

Divinity, and the chief priest of Abingdon, sent

Ambrose Seeney his clerk, on the first-day of

the sixth month, to demand of me tenpencc per

year, for five years, for Faster offerings ; and I

not answering his demand, the said priest com-
plained of me to John Payn the then mayor,
and James Curtain, that year justice of the

peace. They sent a warrant to summon me to

appear before them, which I did on the 26th of

the seventh month, 1696, and called for the

priest to prove his charge. He was not there,

but they showed me the paper of his complaint,

and said that was his proof. I told them that

was only his say-so, which I denied, and it

ought to be plainly proved before them to

my face, else they should take no notice of

it.

I heard very little more of this matter, until

near a year after. About which time the priest

prevailed with the then mayor, whose name
was Robert Blackaller, *nd John Payn, who
having been mavor the year before was then a

justice in the borough, to summon me afresh to

appear before them at the council-chamber, ad-
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joining to the town-hall, where I accordingly

appeared on the 31st of the sixth month, 1697.

When I came in, the mayor said, how do

you do, neighbour? What is the reason you
don't pay the vicar his dues? I answered, I

never read in the Holy Scriptures of any vicars

among the ministers of Christ, but the vicars

are all of the Pope's making, and both them and

their maker I utterly deny ; and no dues from

me belong to any of them.

So there was nothing further done against

me at that time, by reason that the mayor only

was there, and not the justice.

But on the 14th of the seventh month follow-

ing, the mayor and justice being together, and

the priest with them, they sent for me to come
before them at the town-hall. And when I ap-

peared, the mayor said to me, neighbour, I

would have you pay the doctor, meaning the

priest, his dues. Thereupon the priest said, he

did not claim it upon a spiritual account, but by

the law of the land ; and but what is his due by

act of Parliament, which, said he, all subjects of

what persuasion soever ought to submit to.

I answered, thou canst not claim by that act

merely as a subject; but only as a vicar; for

as a subject, any other man that is a subject

hath as much right to claim as thou. Bui thou

being in place and office termed a vicar, which

the Pope was the author of, on that score it

must needs be that thou claimest; for if thou

shouldest cease from and not perform thy pre-

tended office, thou wouldest have no law where-

by to make any claim at all.

Then the priest used many words to set forth

his right by law for five years past. But I

told him his law, that he pretended to claim by,

had not been made one year as yet ; and sure-

ly no law can punish a man for an offence

committed before such law had its being; for

the scripture says, where no law is, there is no

transgression.

Then I showed him the judgment of the At-

torney-General, which expressly says, none

could justly be sued by that act, for any refu-

sal of paying tithes or offerings, &c, which

were due before the sessions of Parliament in

which that act was passed.

The priest thereupon said, if I should claim

but for the time since the act was made, what

will you say to that ?

I answered, if thou wouldst excuse me for

one penny, and say, if I would pay that willing-

ly, it should satisfy for all, I tell thee 1 cannot

do it for conscience sake; for indeed, though

law hath been occasionally mentioned, 1 came
not here to plead law, but to plead conscience

towards God, ill what 1 refuse and testily against.

The priest said. In' did marvel that any man
should make conscience of that which was a

right by law, and further he said, if the priests

under the law had a right, he had the like now,
or to that effect.

I told him the priests under the law had a
right, by the express command of God to re-

ceive tithes, &c, which he had not; and yet

they had no authority to take them by force.

He said he could prove by scripture that

which was equivalent thereunto.

But I told him lie could not : and that those

then that took it by force were sons of Belial;

as were the sons of Eli, though they were

priests. I thought indeed, said I, and I have
said it to some, that I took thee to be a wiser

man than to stain thy coat for such trifles.

He said he was bound by his oath to main-

tain the accustomed dues; and began to plead

that it was matter of conscience to him for his

oath's sake, to prosecute me if I did not pay.

And many more words he spake to the same
purpose; which they would not give me liberty

to reply to; for they had determined before hand
what to do, and had prepared a warrant in

readiness, which lay then on the table before I

came there; and the mayor and justice after-

wards signed it, to make distress on my goods.

The priest before reported asserted, that dis-

senters had their liberty bv law, on the condi-

tion of paying their dues, &c, and said he, if

they refuse to pay their dues, they have no

right by law to enjoy their liberty in the exer-

cise of their religion.

I said thou dost much mistake : for though

the act doth not exempt them from paying such

things as are unduly called dues; yet if they

do refuse to pay them, they cannot therefore be

deprived of the liberty granted them by that

law.

Then as we were all passing away together,

I said to the priest, such doings as these will be

a blot in' thy escutcheon, and remain to thy

shame when thou art in thy grave.

About fourteen days after came Francis Giles,

the tithingman, with the warrant before mention-

ed, and with him Ambrose Seeney, the priest's

clerk, and Richard Painter the bellman, and for

live vears pretended dues unjustly claimed by
the priest for Faster offerings for me and my
wife, which he computed to be 4s. '-id., they

distrained and took from me two gross of laces,

worth at the lowest price nine shillings, and re-

turned nothing. But in about half a year after,

this high priest and doctor, James Canaries,

died.

Sometime after this, I had a particular exer-

cise "ii an unusual occasion, which thus hap-

pened.

There was a man who hail lived long in

Abingdon, whose name was Robert Payn, by

trade a woollen draper, and bv religious pro-

fession a baptist: but his wife was one of our

Friends and frequented our meetings. It came
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to pass that this man fell sick and died, and on

the 12th of the tenth month, lfi97, his body be-

ing to be laid in the ground, his wife invited me
with many other of her neighbours to her hus-

band's funeral : and 1 feeling some drawings

thither, went. When I came to the house there

were two large rooms nearly full and mostly

of the baptist people. And having sat a little

time, the word of the Lord came weightily upon

me; whereby I was moved to go into the mid-

dle of the largest room ; and the people being all

silent, I declared the truth, in a short testimony

to the light or manifestation oft he spirit ofChrist,

which all people are visited by and lighted withal

;

with more to the same effect, which I spake for

about a quarter of an hour. And when I ceas-

ed, one John Tompkins, an old Baptist Teach-

er, made some opposition. But I not having

then opportunity to reply, I wrote him a letter

in vindication of my testimony, to which I never

received an answer.

I mentioned before, that Dr. James Canaries,

the chief priest of Abingdon, who caused my
goods to be taken away for his Easter offerings,

as they call them, died about half a year after.

And as the proverb says, seldom come a better;

so bad as he was, a worse succeeded him. His

name was Anthony Addesson, and he, as the

former, was priest of the Parish called St. He-

len's in Abingdon.

This man prosecuted me for wages, though

very unjustly, because I not only never em-
ployed him, but always denied his work. He
proceeded upon the act for the more easy re-

covery of small tithes, &c, and made his com-
plaint to John Spinnage, the then mavor, and

John Selwood, the town justice, in the year

1702, not against me only, but some others

also, for not paying him tithes and offerings.

Whereupon they gave forth a summons, for me
to appear to answer the priest's complaint, but

there was neither time nor place mentioned in

the summons. 1 therefore told the officer that

served it, that that summons signified nothing,

which perhaps they might tell the mayor; for

the same evening, the mayor sent one of his

officers to me after the ninth hour, to have me
come before him then to answer the priest's

complaint. 1 told the officer it was an unsea-

sonable time, and I was going to bed, being

partly undressed, and I thought the priest's bu-

siness was not of so great haste, but he might

stay for a more convenient time; and I desired

him to tell the mayor, that I should be willing

to come to him at any seasonable time.

And to prevent any misunderstanding, I went

next morning to the mayor, and let him know,
that it was not in contempt of his authority that

I did not come at his vei bal command ; but onl

v

because it was so late in the night, and he con-

fessed it was an unseasonable time. Then I

told him I would willingly have an hearing, to

give my answer to the priest's complaint face

to face. And after some more discourse he
promised me fair dealings, and so we parted

fairly.

After this I heard no more of it for several

weeks. But about two months after, one of the

officers came and acquainted me, that a war-
rant was granted to make distress upon my
goods for the priest. And the same day, hap-

pening to meet with John Selwood the justice, I

asked him if there was a warrant against me?
He said there was. I asked him how they

could grant a warrant without letting me have
a summons to appear, that I might be heard in

what I had to offer, in answer to the priest's

complaint? Why! said he, had you no sum-
mons? I told him there was something called

a summons, but neither time nor place men-
tioned in it for appearance. But said he, had
you not a summons to appear last Tuesday at

the Guild-hall? I told him I had none at all.

Then he said, he would advise me to pay the

minister, and make an end of it. And so he
passed away, and we had no more discourse.

Now when this warrant had lain in the offi-

cers' hands some time, the priest went to them,
and, as they reported, did threaten them ; that

seeing the warrant had been so long in their

hands, and they had neglected the execution of
it : if they did not forthwith execute the war-

rant, within three hours time, and help him
to his money, he would put them, every man
into the crown-office.

Upon this high menace, the parish-officers,

viz., John Linsie, Flora Read, Thomas Bed-

well, constables, and William Wells and Ed-
ward Baseley, called churchwardens, came in

all haste to my house, on the Hist of the fifth

month 1702, to make distress upon my goods,

and showed me their warrant; which when
1 had read, I desired them to let me take a
copy of it, and they with one consent granted

it.

So I went to writing, and they went on to

take what goods they pleased the meanwhile;
but when I had just wrote out the copy, John
Linsie came and took hold of the paper I had
written, and tore it away from me, savin;:, they

were advised that it was not safe for them to

let me have a copy of their warrant. So they

seized and carried away of my good's as fol-

loweth :

Seventy three yards and a half of flat silk

lacing, which cost twelve shilling and three-

pence, one gross and a half of round thread

laces, worth at lowest, six shillings and nine-

pence; five dozen and a half of flat penny
laces, worth four shilling and three half-pence:

three dozen of bobbin laces, two yards long,

worth two shillings and sixpence; these goods
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at the lowest price came to five shillings and

sevenpence halfpenny.

The priest's claim, according to the custom

used in Abingdon, for two year's offering for me
and my wife, could be but twenty pence. But

there was ten shillings set down in the warrant;

for which they took the value of one pound

five shillings and sevenpence halfpenny, and

returned nothing again then. But about a

year and a half after, part of the goods, to the

value of nine shillings were sent back to my
house, with two and fourpence in money. The
goods, being my own, I received, but the money

I refused, and the messenger that brought it

carried it back again.

Soon after they had taken my goods away,

in the consideration of their unjust and illegal

proceedings, I wrote a letter to the mayor and

the justice thus directed.

" To the Mayor of Abingdon, and John Sel-

wood, justice for the same borough, these,:

Friends and Neighbours,

If the oppressed may have leave to complain,

then I hope you will not blame me for these

ensuing lines, in relation to the case depending

between the greedy hireling and me, whom he

persecutes for wages, though I never hired him.

First, as touching his complaint against me,

the law directs it should be made in writing

twenty days after demand ; but this priest never

made anv lawful demand of me, not so much
as to let me know what or how much he did

claim.

And as to your summons, which was indeed
j

but a mock summons, having neither time nor

place mentioned in it, for appearance; I think

no man can judge this to be a lawful summons.

Which defect I thought at first to be an over-

sight of the clerk ; but since considering what

hath followed, I rather conclude it to be a de-

sign to hide the hireling, lest by appearing face

to face, he should be made manifest.

And as for sending for me at ten at night

without any warning; it was both unseason-

able and unlawful, for the law allows reason-

able warning. And although I did not come

at that unseasonabe time, yet on the morrow

I went, and told the mayor that my neglect of

coming was not in any contempt of his authori-

ty, but only because it was so late at night

;

and the mayor knows that he confessed it was

an unseasonable time. And then I requested

the mayor to let me have an opportunity to

meet with the priest face to face, that I might

hear him prove his charge. And the mayor

said he would have mo and the priest speak to-

gether, and agree between ourselves. To
which I replied, that seeing he had openly

complained against me, therefore I thought it

reasonable he should as openly prove, if he
could, before my face, what he had complained

against me behind my back, or to that effect I

then spake, as the mayor well knows. And I

further said, that I desired and expected to meet

my adversary, when and where the mayor
should appoint. To which the mayor answer-

ed and said, he hoped I should have no cause

to call him, meaning the priest, my adversary.

So he promising I should have fair dealing, I

parted with him. But he knows, there was

not one word of what the priest demanded, or

of my refusing to pay, that passed between us.

So I waited long, expecting a summons to

appear, that I might give in my answer to the

priest's charge or accusation as the act allows.

But instead thereof, after some weeks time, I

was informed there was a warrant granted to

make distress upon my goods for what the

priest demanded, and what that was, I did not

know, before I saw it in the warrant.

The iniquity of this priest's covetousness is

much greater than was his predecessor's,

whose demand was only tenpence a year; but

this man's demand is five shillings a year, for

1 know not what.

Pray consider, is this fair or just; to give

judgment without hearing the accused as well

as the accuser. It hath been laid down as a

maxim, that he who gives judgment in a case,

upon hearing only one party, though the. judg-

ment mav be just, yet he is an unjust judge.

And how could you say in your warrant that

Oliver Sansom did appear, but refused to pay,

&c? I desire you to consider, when did I

appear, and before whom that anything was

demanded of me? Can anything be more un-

true? You know an appearance in this case

ought to be before two justices, for the law doth

not empower one to act alone in it.

And whereas your officers having given me
leave to take a copy of your warrant, just as I

had wrote it, one of them tore it away and

would not let me have it, that the shame of

your doings might not appear : I do claim it as

my common right, being a subject, to have

copies, I being at the cost, of all proceedings

against me that are under colour of law, both

of the priest's complaint and of your summons,

and warrant for distress: you 'know you ouuht

not to carry things on clandestinely. Mure-

over, the act allows the liberty of appeal, in

case I am grieved with your judgment ; and

ten days after notice given of what is adjudged,

before any procedure to distrain; pray con-

sider how illegally von have dealt with me.

And for the priest to threaten the officers

as they say he did, that if they did not execute

your warrant within three hours, he would put

them every man into the crown-office. Doth

not such language clearly discover that he is
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not in the meek spirit of Christ, or practice of

his ministers ; but in the persecuting spirit of

antichrist, and in the steps of popish hirelings;

and that he serves not the Lord Jesus Christ,

but his own bell v, and his reward will be ac-

cording to his works.

You are my neighbours, and because I love

you, 1 am thus plain with you, and would not

have you have a hand in gratifying the avarice

of evil-minded men. So committing my case

to the righteous judge of heaven and earth, to

whom you as well as I must give an account,

and receive a reward according to our deeds, 1

remain, your well-wishing friend,

Oliver Sansom.

Abingdon, (he 3rd of Sinth month, 1702.

The priest was highly displeased with me
for the foregoing letter; and meeting me in the

street, he threatened to sue me at law for it.

Whereupon, after sometime, it came upon me
to write to the priest thus:

—

" Anthony Addesson,

I have had for sometime a concern upon my
mind to write to thee, and in the love and fear

of God to deal plainly with thee, because thou

dost profess thyself to be a minister of Christ

:

but thy fruits declare thee to be false, and of

antichrist, like to the false prophets and hire-

lings, which the true prophets, Christ and his

apostles testified against; as by the Holy

Scriptures is apparent. For Isaiah cried against

them in his day, and called them greedy dumb
dogs, that could never have enough, that

sought for their gain from their quarter. Con*

sider and see if thou art not in the same steps.

And Jeremiah said, a wonderful and horrible

thing is committed in the land, viz. " The
prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear

rule by their means, and the people love to

have it so, &c." Jer. iv. 30. and chap, xxtii.

throughout. See if thou hast not the very

same marks. And Micah declared against

such in his days that did preach for hire, and

would cry peace, peace, to them that fed them
;

but them that would not put into their mouths,

they prepared war against. Mic. iii. Now see

if this be not thy practice. Many other places

of the prophets' writings might be mentioned,

which mark thee out plainly: and Christ him-

self said, beware of false prophets, which come
in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are ravening

wolves; but by their fruits, he said they should

be known. So that it was not by their clothing,

or their words, but their works or fruits should

betray them, what spirit they were of. And
he also pronounced woes against those who
walked in long robes, and loved greeting in

the markets, and the uppermost rooms at

feasts, and to be called of men rabbi or master.

Consider whether thou art not exactly pointed

Vol. XIV.—No. 4.

out. here by Christ Jesus himself. Also the

apostles in several of their epistles declared

against such as taught for filthy lucre sake,

and through covetousness, with feigned words,

made merchandize of the people; and pro-

nounced a woe against them that went in the

way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error

of Balaam, who loved the wages of unright-

eousness. Now see if thou art not as bad or

worse than these; let thy doings speak, which
do evidently manifest thee to be worse than

thy father Balaam : for although he loved the

wages of unrighteousness, yet he durst not

take it : but thou wilt have it, and take it by
force; and barest such rule by thy means,
making the magistrates do thy drudgery, and
compelling the parish officers by severe threats

to be thy executioners, for thy dishonest gain,

to make a spoil upon those thou didst never

preach to. Oh! be ashamed, and blush for

thy wickedness; and do not presume any
longer to make a trade of the prophets'

words, and Christ's and the apostles' words,

written in the Holy Scriptures: when as the

Holy Spirit, which was in them, hath given

forth, in the same Scriptures, such large and
repeated testimonies against thee and thy do-

ings, and all such as thou art; who have run,

but the Lord never sent you, and so have not

at all profited, but deceived the people. So
these things I lay before thee, which bv the

Holy Scriptures (thou callest thv rule,) are

justly charged upon thee: and to the witness

of God in thy own conscience, I do appeal for

judgment, which will one day answer to the

truth herein testified. And whether thou wilt

hear or forbear, I have cleared my conscience

of what lay upon me from the Lord to warn
thee of: desiring thou mayest seek, and find a

place of repentance before it be too late. And
if ever thou dost obtain repentance unto life

thou wilt know that I am thy friend, that de-

sires thy soul's eternal welfare,

Oliver Sansom."

Abingdon, the 29lh of Ninth month, 1702.

It was about two years after this before I

heard of this priest again. And then in the

tenth month, 1704, he made another complaint

against me for more tithes and offerings.

Whereupon the mayor (whose name was John

Spinnage,) and John Selwood the justice, sent

a verbal summons for me to appear before

them. I appeared accordingly, and the priest

was present to charge; but had no evidence to

what he claimed, so the matter was for that

time deferred.

But so subtle was this greedy priest, that

awhile after he wrote a paper, containing on

the one side his complaint against me and

many others ; and on the other side our names,

17
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with the several sums he charged on us. And
under his complaint there was drawn up a war-

rant bearing date the 14th of the month called

Jantlary, 1105, for levying those sums by dis-

tress, which the priest had so charged in case

payment was refused.

To this warrant the priest prevailed with the

mayor and justice to set their hands and seals,

against at least forty persons, without giving us

any summons, or hearing what any of us had

to say in our defence.

This warrant was kept private for near half

a year; so that neither 1 nor any of our

friends concerned in it knew anything of it.

But about two months after the date of it, the

mayor pretended that I and two more of our

Friends should have a fair hearing, to give our

answer to the priest's complaint. Whereupon
according to his appointment, we went to his

house; and found the priest at the mayor's

door when we came ; but when he saw us, he

would not go in but slunk away, so that no-

thing could then be done. Yet the mayor then

promised us, we should have a fair hearing,

before anv further proceedings should be against

us. So we heard no more of it until the 5th

day of the seventh month following, at which

time the parish officers came to my house, and

showed me the warrant, and withal gave me no-

tice that they must shortly make distress upon

my goods, by that warrant, unless I would pay

the priest's demand.

Thereupon 1 went to the mayor, and remind-

ed him of his promise which he acknowledged,

and said he would speak with the priest again

about it, which I suppose he did, for after two

or three days, he sent me a note to desire me
and another Friend to come to his house.

We went accordingly on the 11th day of the

seventh month, 1705, and the priest came also.

And there had I a good opportunity, in the

strength of the Lord to clear my conscience to

the priest's face, in bearing my testimony

against his unchristian practices, showing by

plain scripture, that he was in the very way
and steps of the false prophets, hirelings and

false ministers; which the true prophets, Christ

mil his apostles testified against.

Bill the mayor, though a moderate man, being

loath to displease the priest, took his affirmation

without other proof, and granted his demand,

which was twice as much as he could by law

claim. And the priest having written a new copy

of his old complaint, and writ a copy of the old

warrant under, got the mayor and justice t" set

their hands and seals to this transcript of his,

wherein were the names of abundance of per-

suns of the parish, with a certain sum "1 iii"-

ncy set to everv man's name, what the priest

was pleased to tax them at for his pretended

dues. And his paper of names, filling near a

side of a whole sheet of paper, was tacked to

the warrant; which bore date the 14th of Jan-

uary as before.

With this warrant the two constables, Wil-

liam Lewis and William Hutt, with John Lin-

sie and Henry Hall, called church-wardens,

came to my house on the 21st of the said sev-

enth month, 1705, and for five shillings and

eightpence unjustly demanded, distrained and

carried away a brass kettle and a pot. The
kettle, which was worth fourteen shillings, they

sold for eleven shillings and sixpence, and
brought the pot home again, with four shillings

and tenpence in money, which they said was
the overplus. The pot I received, but refused

to take the money; whereat they seemed dis-

pleased, and as they went away, threw it on
the table, and there left it.

By what is above related, it may clearly be

seen how the priests make the magistrates their

servants, to do their drudgery for them, though

against equitv and justice.

Again in like manner, the said priest An-
thony Addesson, in the vear 1708, made his

complaint against me to the then mayor, John

ISelwood; and Richard Ely, justice for the bo-

rough of Abingdon, for not paying his pretend-

ed dues, viz. tithes and offerings. The said com-

plaint was in writing, and a warrant close to it

on the same piece of paper, and all one hand-

writing, which the priest prevailed with the said

mayor and justice to set their hands and seals

unto, in which warrant was liberty granted lor

the priest to endorse on the backside thereof

Ihe names of all in the parish that were behind

in paving what he claimed, and to charge them

with what sums he pleased, and to make dis-

tress on their goods in case of non-payment.

And I w :as charged six shillings and eight-

pence, which was more than twice as much as

by law he could claim.

The said warrant was dated the 17th of the

first month, 1708, and I heard nothing of it

until the eighth month following, and on the

29th of the eighth month, 170 s
, the parish offi-

cers, namely Richard Sanders, constable, Ed-

mund Bowel, church-warden, John Hawkins,

serjeant and Edward Snow, the priest's clerk,

came to my house with the said warrant, which

thev let me see, but would not suffer me to take

a copy of it, though 1 much desired it, they

seized and carried away two hundred and thirty-

four yards of clock line, worth eighteen shillings

and upwards.

The said Richard Ely, called a justice of the

peace, whose hand and seal was to the warrant

aforesaid, who had as to outward appearance

carried himself smooth and lining towards me,

but because he did so unjustly, in signing this

illegal warrant, I could not be clear but to write

a letter to him ; a copy whereof here followeth.
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Neighbour Ely,
Yesterday some of the parish officers came

to my house with a warrant, bearing dale the

17th of the month called March last, signet] by

John Selwood and thee; whereby 1 was charg-

ed with six shillings and eightpence, pretended

to be due from me to your vicar: and for the

said sum of six shillings and eightpence, they

seized and carried away of my goods to the

value of eighteen shillings.

Truly I do wonder that reputed wise men
should be thus imposed upon by a false accuser,

as to grant his accusation without proof; for of

the said six shillings and eightpence, there must

be five shillings of it charged upon the tithe of

the fruit of the orchard at our burying ground

for two vears; and the fruit that I had thence

at that time should be worth fifty shillings. But

I can truly say from a certain assurance, that

the fruit that I had at that time was not worth

fifteen shillings, and I challenge yourvicarand
all his agents, to prove that it was worth more
if they can: now thou knowest it is unjust to

charge a man for tithe of fifty shillings when
not worth fifteen shillings. I desire thee to

consider of it, whether thy leader hath not

caused thee to err greatly in this matter, and in

love I advise thee to take heed in time how thou

followest such leaders, lest thou fullest before

thou art aware into the ditch of eternal misery.

I am concerned to be more plain with thee, be-

cause I desired thee when thou wast mayor,

not to grant the afore.said vicar a warrant, un-

less he brought good evidence to prove what he

demanded, according to the act you pretend to

proceed by ; though I must acknowledge, that

your laws for forced maintenance, I cannot own,
so as actively to obey them, because not agree-

able to the law of God and the Holy Scriptures,

yet I always submit passively bv patient suffer-

ing without resistance, according to our peace-

able Christian principle, what the Lord permits

to be exercised upon us.

But if vou had proceeded according to the

direction and intention of the aforesaid act, as

to cause the complainant to prove his charge,

by substantial witnesses before my face ; then

you had not made yourselves guilty of so great

injustice in this matter. I do not complain as

being grieved for the loss of my goods, because

it is for the testimony of my conscience against

false teachers, who are such as the prophet

called dogs, Isaiah Ivi. 10—12. Yea, greedy

dogs, that could never have enough, who sought

for their gain from their quarter; surely it will

not be easy to find a man more greedy than

my accuser, whose fruits make him manifest to

be but one of them, that Christ said, would

come in the sheep's clothing, but are inwardly

ravening wolves.

I can truly say, that in love and good will to

thee, and for the clearing of my conscience, I

have written and sent these lines ; desiring thou

mayest repent before it is too late, of what thou

hast done amiss ; that it may be well with thee

both here and hereafter.

And know this, that I am not troubled fu-

tile loss of my goods, nor angry with thee

though unjustly deprived of them, for I can say,

through the Lord's goodness to me, that I have

a treasure which the thief or robber cannot

reach ; yet I am somewhat concerned for thy

sake, that thou shouldest be so drawn aside to

do injustice, as is before expressed ; which may
bring a blemish upon thy name, and be of an
ill savour when thy body is in. the dust; so in

that love of God, which can forgive injuries,

and do good for evil, I take my leave and

remain,

Thy well-wishing friend,

Oliver Sansom.

P. S. If thou please, thou mayest let John

Selwood see this letter, he hath dealt unjustly

bv me in the like case formerly. But I did

clear my conscience to him in writing then ;

and to John Spinnage also, the then mayor ; but

I did hope for better dealing from thee, though

I have missed of my expectation.

O. S."
Abingdon, 30ih of Eighth month, 1708.

Some time after, the said Richard Ely meet-

ing me in the street,, said to me, he had receiv-

ed a letter from me, and was sorry for what

was done, but he did not think any harm of it;

for the warrant was brought to him with the

mayor's hand and seal to it ; and he was, desired

to set his hand and seal, w hich he did, not de-

signing any hurt to me, with more such words.

I told him, he ought to have done justice, and

not to condemn a man without hearing or evi-

dence; so we parted.

And it was a month or so, before the officers

could sell the goods, but at length they sold them
at a very low price, twelve shillings and six-

pence. But when they had the money in their

hands, the greedy priest being not content with

the six shillings and eightpence charged upon

the warrant, caused them to give four shillings,

as one of them informed me, upon pretence that

something was due to him for former arrears.

In consideration of this priest's unjust and ille-

gal proceedings, I could not be clear without

writing a letter once more to him.

Which letter was delivered to his own hand,

but he returned no answer.

And about the same time, two of the officers

that took away mv goods, came to my house

and said, they had brought me some money,

which they said, was the over-plus after the

priest was paid. I then said, as I never em-
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ployed them to sell any goods of mine, so I

should not concern myself with their account

;

and when they saw I would not take it, they

left ten pence on the table and went away.

[This concludes the narrative of this faithful

minister of the gospel, and patient sulferer for

the Truth, as recorded by himself. It appears

from the date of the last letter, the transactions

subsequent thereto, and the date of Oliver San-

som's decease, that he brought down his ac-

count to within a few months of the time when
that event occurred. That which follows is

from the pen of John Field, the compiler of

three volumes of that valuable work, >' Piety

Promoted," and author of several short pieces.]

" Notwithstanding the aforegoing aC-

count of the Labours, Travels and Sufferings,

as also the Testimonies concerning that ancient

and innocent servant of Christ, Oliver Sanson,
I am willing briefly to add what follows. He
was a man sound in doctrine, of a savory and

exemplary conversation, careful to observe

Christian discipline, and for promoting good

order in the church of Christ ; faithful in his

testimony lor the blessed Truth, diligent in at-

tending meetings at the appointed times, not

only on first-days, but other days of the week,

and to wait upon the Lord therein. And as the

Lord was pleased to make him a minister of

the word of life, so as he was opened by the

power of it, he would therein exhort Friends to

faithfulness and perseverance, in the work and

service of the Lord, and to keep up their testi-

monies for Him, and to watchfulness pursuant

to our Lord's general command to all, that none

by the enemy of the soul's peace, might be

drawn into that which would chill their love,

cool their zeal, and cause them to decline there-

in : but that they might all go on in faithful-

ness, by knowing their strength renewed in a

diligent waiting upon the Lord, might hold on

their way to death that they might have the

crown of life.

I have long known the sincerity of my de-

ceased friend and brother, being acquainted

with him above thirty years, and loved him for

the Truth's sake, and his diligent service there-

in, and readiness to help, assist, and counsel the

poor widow and the fatherless, and such that

did applv to him for the same.

I held a correspondence with him for many
years, upon the affairs of Truth and the suffer-

ings of Friends for its sake ; and his letters were

grave and seasoned wilh that which made then]

savorv, and showed that he wrote in a sense of

the holv truth he possessed and suffered for.

What I thus write is principally to commend
that holy life and power, and those virtues, that

by the work thereof he was endued withal ; and

my friend, so far as he was worthy of commen-
dation, as he was by being endowed therewith.

And it is my desire, that those that are yet

on this side of the grave, may be excited more
and more to love and obedience to the Lord,

and thereby come to possess the like Christian

virtues. And through faithfulness be fruitful in

holiness, and therein continue unto death, and
be a follower of our deceased friend as he fol-

lowed Christ.

Then though we continue here many days or

few, we all shall be blessed, for the righteous

are blessed in their death, and their souls are

in the hand of God, and shall be in peace with

him for ever.

So with what our friend and brother said, a

little before his departure, I shall conclude;

viz. ' By reason of age, it is not likely I should

continue long with Friends here. But, said he,

be you faithful as I have been, and you will

have the same reward as I am like to have, and

be you followers of Christ, as you have had me
for an example, for I have been true to what the

Lord committed to my charge.

He departed this life the 23rd of the second

month, 1710, and was buried at Abingdon on
the 26th.

JOHN FIELD."
London, 15th of Fifth month. 1710.

A TESTIMONY

From the monthly meeting at Charlow in the

Vale,in Berkshire, the \2th ofthe Third month,

1710, concerning our ancient and beloved bro-

ther, and servant of Christ, Oliver Sansom.

It lives in our hearts to give forth the follow-

ing Testimony, from an experimental know-
ledge of him and his faithful labours of love,

that his ministry was plain and prevalent, and
in the power and demonstration of the spirit;

and he was not only a preacher up of love and
good works, but practised them ; and was one
of whom it may be truly said, with respect to

his readiness freely to impart of his outward
substance to the poor and needy, as it was said

of the merciful man, " He hath dispersed, he
hath given to the poor, his righteousness endur-

elh for ever." Psalm cxii. 9.

And his testimony was against all the pollu-

tions of the world, against all pride, and the

vain fashions and customs thereof, and he la-

boured that Truth might be in dominion amongst
us, and that such who professed it might pros-

per and grow therein, according to the gift and
grace of (lod bestowed upon them; and we can
truly say, he was very serviceable both in his

ministry and the other services of the Church,
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and was preserved even to a good old age, in

a holy life and exemplary conversation unto

death.

He was a good husband, master, and neigh-

bour, and a serviceable instrument in the hand

of the Lord, for turning many from darkness

to light, and from the power of Satan unto God,

and for the convincing, converting and confirm-

ing them in the faith of the gospel ; and his

memorial lives, and he is gathered as a shock

of wheat in its season.

He was mindful to entertain strangers, to

visit the prisoners, that suffered for Christ's

sake, sympathized wiih the afflicted, and was

careful over the widows and fatherless.

He admonished the disorderly walkers, and

laboured with them and backsliders, to bring

them to repentance and amendment of life.

And although it is our loss to part with him,

it is to his gain; and the full persuasion there-

of mi.xeth our sorrow with joy, being fully sat-

isfied he hath his part in the kingdom of God,

and is crowned with immortality and eternal

life, and hath left us a good example, which we
hope will not be forgotten by us, to keep to that

power that wrought so effectually in him, that

we, who are left behind, may trust in the Lord,

and faithfully obey Him who is the Fountain of

all our mercies, that we may answer his great

love in visiting us both immediately and instru-

mentally, to persevere in well-doing, and be

followers of our deceased friend, as he was a

follower of Christ unto the end.

Thus we have given this short testimony for

the glory of God, the magnifying of his living

power, which through Christ Jesus was reveal-

ed and manifested in this our friend, elder,

and brother in the Truth, who departed this

life, the 23rd of the second month, 1710, and

was buried the 26th following, in Friends' bu-

rving-ground at Abingdoti ; being accompanied

with many Friends, and faithful testimonies

were then borne to the Truth.

Signed on behalf of the said meeting, by us,

Thomas Withers.

Robert Withers.

Adam Lawrence.

William Orpwood.
Daniel Bunce, Jun.

Jeremiah Harman.

We whose names are hereunto subscribed,

have unity with our Friends of the monthly

meeting of Charlow in the foregoing testimony,

concerning our dear and well-beloved friend

and brother, Oliver Sansom ; and because it is

very well and particularly set forth, we need

here say no more for brevity sake concerning

him.

From our monthly meeting at Reading, in

the county of Berks, the 1st of the sixth

month, 1710.

John Buy, Sen. William Penn.

William Lamboll, Sen. William Lawrence.

Daniel Bullock, Richard Hoskin.

John Thorn. Joshua Chesterman.

John Reason.

N. B.—William Cooper, Mary Cooper, Sa-

rah Withers, and Elizabeth Vokins, Daniel

Flaxnev, and Oliver Sansom, junior, having

yiven distinct testimonies concerning the said

Oliver Sansom, the substance whereof being

included in the foregoing, the said particular

testimonies therefore are not thought needful to

be printed.

The testimony of Oxford Friends concerning

Oliver Sansom.

In the remembrance of our dear friend de-

ceased, whose memory remains sweet to us, we
have this to say of him, our meeting being of-

ten visited by him. He had a tender care for

the prosperity of truth in this place as well as

in Abingdon, the place of his abode; where,

with his testimony for the truth, his life and
conversation was altogether consistent; which
gave him an acceptable character, not only

amongst Friends, but other sober people also;

and when he was concerned to visit us at our
meeting in Oxford, and had anything given him
from the Lord to declare, he was supported to

clear himself, and in his testimony took little

notice of the rude behaviour of the scholars ;

but after the meeting would say, he had not

seen the like in any place, especially at our bu-

rials, and bemoaned our exercise, yet he would
often sit down with us to wait on the Lord;
and we cannot forget his labours of love among
us, and in our county, and have great satisfac-

tion of his well -being with the Lord; and though
our loss be his gain, yet the loss of holy men,
sound in doctrine and clean in example is very

great ; and except the succeeding generation

have a sense of the loss of such men, as fear

and serve God in their age, it cannot be expect-

ed their services should be supplied by them;
which, that it may be so, is, and shall be our
desires to the Lord.

Signed on behalf of the meeting at Oxford,

the 21st of the third month, 1710.

Thomas Nickolls, Jun.

Thomas Ellwood's testimony concerning Oliver

Sansom.

That the righteous shall be had in everlast-

ing remembrance, we are assured by the royal

Psalmist; and that the memory of the just is

blessed, we are told by his wise son ; the truth
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of which is confirmed to us by our own expe-

rience: for from ihe beginning of the world, so

far as the holy records reach, the righteous of

all ages, whose names are therein mentioned,

are to this day had in remembrance, and their

memory is still sweet and blessed among us,

though but briefly touched in the holy text.

Enoch, it is said, walked with God, Gen. v. 24.

That is a short but full remembrance of him.

The like we read of Noah, Gen. vi. 9. " He
was a just man and perfect in his generation;

and walked with God." " Job was a perfect and
upright man ; one that feared God, and eschew-

ed evil," Job i. 1, for which he is still had in

remembrance by the righteous, and his memory
is precious to this day.

The like, without drawing any comparison,

may be truly said of our deceased friend and
brother, Oliver Sansom ;—that he was a just

and upright man, one that feared God and

eschewed evil: whose life, labours, travels, and

sufferings are briefly recited in the foregoing

sheets.

Though he came later into the Lord's vine-

yard than many others, yet from the time he

did come in, he came not behind many others

for painful diligence and watchful industry in

the work he was called to.

For the last twenty years or more of his life,

I knew him well, and conversed with him often,

either personally or by writing. And from the

knowledge I thus had of him, and ihe sense

which dwells upon my spirit concerning him, I

have this testimony, to bear, in a few words of

him, as to his honest and innocent life:—that

he was a good steward of his Master's trea-

sures; a faithful dispenser of the divine myste-

ries committed to him; an inward and heaven-

ly-minded man, more in substance than in

show ;
greater in power than in expression ; a

man meek and quiet in spirit, yet full in zeal ;

but. that so well tempered with and governed by

knowledge, that it tended to the good of all, not

the hurt of any. Adorned he was with humility,

temperance, and self-denial, valiant in the

Lamb's war, and bold in defence of the truth ;

patient in suffering for the truth, through which

he obtained the victory ; so addicted he was,

and wholly given up to the service and promo-

tion of the Truth, that he spared not nn all good

occasions to spend as well as to be spent there-

in ; contracting his own private expenses, and

rather straitening himself, that (his outward
estate not being great) he miyht he able the

more freely to lay forth himself and it in public

services for Truth and Friends.

The Lord send forth more such faithful la-

bourers into his vineyard, and support and bless

them in their labours therein till their work be

finished, as he did him ; of whom in a word it

may be truly said—he lived and died a servant

of the Lord.

Thomas Ellwood.

The testimony of Jane Sansom, concerning her

dearly beloved husband, Oliver Sansom.

This testimony I have to give forth concern-

ing my dear husband, whom the Lord in his

great mercy was pleased to give me, which I

can truly say was a great blessing from the

Lord to me, for he was convinced of the bless-

ed truth before me, and very helpful to me in

my convincement, and always very careful for

my prosperity in it ; so that the loss of him is

very great, and a trying exercise to me. But
having had such a pattern before me as my
dear husband was in meekness and humility,

engages me to submit to the will of the Lord,

which I find is most acceptable to him, and pro-

fitable to me; for the Lord gives and he takes

away, and I may say with one of old, blessed

be His name, in that he was pleased to spare

my dear husband so long with me, as he did, to

be a comfort to me, and to be serviceable in that

work which the Lord in his mercy had called

him to. I can truly say, that I never saw him
cast down at any suffering that he met with for

the testimony of Jesus, but was borne up in the

heavenly patience, which is a great comfort to

me now, yet his tender counsel and good exam-
ple lives with me.

So having given forth this short testimony

for the glory of God, and for the encourage-

ment of the faithful to trust in the Lord alone,

who raiseth up instruments for his own work
and takes them away in his own time; this I

can say to the praise of the Lord, that my dear

husband was preserved to the last, in all his

illness, in the heavenly patience.

Jane Sansom.



THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCES, GOSPEL LABOURS AND WRITINGS,

THAT ANCIENT SERVANT OF CHRIST,

STEPHEN CRISP
God giveth to man that is good in his sight, wisdom, and Knowledge, and joy.— Eccl. ii 26.

A PREFACE

By way of testimony concerning Stephen Crisp,

and his following works.

Although my intimacy with our deceased

friend was but of later years, yet I find some-

thing in my mind to write concerning him, and

in commemoration of God's blessed power, and

word of life that reached him, and made him

through liiith and obedience unto ihe Lord Je-

sus ( 'hrist, what he was; for that it is which is

most worthy of praise, and without it we are

nothing, nor able to do anything that tends to

our own peace, or the benefit of others.

It was by this, the Lord in the morning
of this blessed day that he hath caused to spring

from on high, visited his soul in this latter age

of Ihe world ; wherein, after a night of dark-

ness and time of apostacy, he was graciously

pleased, by that divine and heavenly light,

which he, in the beginning caused to shine out

of darkness, to shine into the hearts of many,
and gave unto them the light of the knowledge

of his glory, in the face of Christ Jesus, and

made them possessors of this treasure in their

earthen vessels, that were poor and despicable

instruments in the eyes of the worldly wise and
their own, yet fitted and raised up by the power
of him that raised up our Lord Jesus from the

dead, commissioned and sent forth by the

Lord in the evidence and demonstration of his

eternal Spirit, to publish the glad tidings of
peace, to preach the gospel of life and salvation,

and to turn people from darkness to light, from

the power of satan to God ; that thev might

know remission of sin, and an inheritance

amoniz them that are sanctified through faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ, the true Light that light-

eth every man that cometh into the world.

This ministry, as it was of God, and these

instruments being raised, and sent by him, he

blessed their labours, and made them success-

ful for the good of many. By the ministry of

one of these, though hut a stripling, and young
in years, viz., that servant of God, James Par-

nell, who finished his testimony with his blood,

and left many seals of his ministry in and
about that very town of Colchester, where our

dear deceased friend, Stephen Crisp was born,

lived, was reached, and convinced of the bless-

ed truth ; and bv the same word (hat he preach-

ed and was an able minister of, was our worthy

friend quickened, and made a serviceable min-

ister of the gospel of Christ, and freely preach-

ed the same about thirty-five years. He tra-

velled for that end, in many parts of England,

Scotland, Holland, Germany, and the Low
countries, endured manv hardships, .was in

several perils, and suffered imprisonment for

his faithful testimony, for the precious truth,

(as by his own journal of his life may more
largely appear,) and through his exercise in the

same, became capable to counsel and advise

those that were under sufferings, and was ready

to help them therein. He exhorted to, and
practised charity, and was mindful to do good
and communicate, a sacrifice well pleasing unto

God ; and also to assist many in their temporal

affairs and settlement thereof: often pressing

Friends thereto, and to do it timely, that no dif-

ferences, discontents, or trouble might arise af-

ter their decease. And was very serviceable

in his advice to manv widows, and helpful to

fatherless children in divers respects ; being en-

dued with a good understanding both as a man
and a Christian.

And he that endued him therewith, and gave

him wisdom, preserved him in it, and blessed

his labours in the gospel, and made his testi-

mony serviceable to many, it being delivered in

soundness of speech, with good demonstration,

and accompanied with life and power. The
consciences of many were so far reached, that
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they have been made to confess to the sound-

ness thereof, and to the power and truth it came
from ; and have been brought to be made wit-

nesses, and partakers thereof, and the life and

virtue therein, through faith and obedience to

the same.

He was also a man that was zealous for

truth, and the several testimonies it led us into,

against the corrupt world, their ways, worship,

vain fashions, and evil customs, and often ex-

horted Friends to mind the Lord's Spirit, and

therein to do his business, and not in their own
;

nor to boggle or decline their testimony for

truth, in any respect, either against the men-

made ministers, forced maintenance, or their

joining people together in marriage for filthy

lucre's sake; or contributing to the repair of

their worship houses ; or against wars and fight-

ing; and greatly disliked that any indirect way
should be complied with by any, to shift or

evade their testimony for the tiuth, in any

respect.

Although, in the latter part of his time,

he was through infirmity of body, unable to

travel much, yet was he very diligent in fre-

quenting meetings, and preaching the gospel

therein, and to exhort Friends to brotherly love,

provoking them to good works, and pressing

them to diligence, and an exemplary conversa-

tion, and to train up their youth and children

in that way, plainness and simplicity that, be-

came the truth, and the humble disciples of our

Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord incline the hearts

of all that have them, so to do, that none may
contribute of that substance God hath blessed

them wijh, and made them stewards of, to gra-

tify anything in their children, which may be

to their hurt, or tend to impede them from suc-

ceeding their honest and tender parents, in that I

precious truth, and the plainness, humility, self-

denial, love and tenderness it hath led them into,

that the blessing of God may be continued on

our ofTspring ; and from age to age, and by one

generation unto another, the Lord's worthy

name may be praised, his truth exalted, and he

renowned, who is worthy for ever. Amen.
In this holy truth, to our comfort, and his

great joy, am I well satisfied, did this faithful

servant of God finish his testimony and course

in this world. And on the twenty-fourth of the

sixth month, 1692, being under much bodily

weakness and pain, he was visited by his an-

cient friend and brother, George Whitehead,

who gave this account of the same, as the sub-

stance of some words spoken by S. Crisp, the

twenty-fourth of the sixth month, 1692, viz.

" I see an end of mortality, vet cannot e< >i in at

it. I desire the Lord to deliver me out of this

troublesome or painful body. If he will but

say the word, it is done. Yet there is no cloud

in my way. I have a full assurance of my

peace with God in Christ Jesus. My integrity

and uprightness of heart is known to the Lord,

and 1 have peace and justification in Jesus

Christ, who made me so, (that is, upright to

God.) Dear George, I can live and die with

thee; and my dear love is with thee, and to all

the faithful in the church of God."

On the twenty-seventh, being the day before

his departure, he said, " I hope I am gathering,

(as his expression was understood,) I hope, I

hope;" being then scarcely able to speak out

his words. G. W. near parting from him ask-

ed him, " Dear Stephen, wouldst thou anything

to Friends ?" After some pause, S. C. gave his

answer, viz. " Remember my dear love in Je-

sus Christ to all Friends."

On the twenty-eighth of the said month, he

departed this life, and died in the Lord at Wans-
worth in Surrey, about four miles from London,

to which place he was carried for the sake of

the air, from the house of William Crouch in

London, in a litter, to W. C.'s house there.

Being verv weak, he was accompanied by sev-

eral Friends on foot with the litter, lest there

should be any want of assistance.

After his decease, his body was brought to

Grace-church street meeting house in London,

where on the one-and-thirtieth, a great number

of Friends and others met to accompany his

corpse to the ground, and many living testimo-

nies were borne there, bv faithful brethren unto

the truth. And then his body was borne on

the shoulders of his friends and brethren that

loved him for truth's sake, unto the burying

ground at Runhill Fields, and there interred.

Several testimonies were also borne there at the

grave, to the truth, for the sake of those that

yet remain ; and that all might love and live in

that which makes lovely and living unto God
and in his sight ; and persevere in diligence and

faithfulness in the Lord's work and service, and

keep to that Power, and under the government

of that Spirit which only is sufficient to enable

us to follow the steps of them that followed

Christ, arid that we might run our race with

cheerfulness, finish our course with joy, lay

down our heads in peace, rest with the Lord

for ever, and have a place in that kingdom that

will never fade away.

That it maybe so With- all us that yet re-

main, is my sincere desire and earnest suppli-

cation unto the Lord ; and that we may always

abide in that love, which is the badge or mark

of our discipleship, in that Spirit which is the

bond of our peace, in that Life by which we

have been redeemed, in that grace and faith by

which wo are saved, and be armed with the

whole armour of light, and walk therein ; that

fellowship with God and one another we may
know, and the cleansing virtue of his blood that

died for us we may experience, to cleanse us
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from all unrighteousness. Being so cleansed,

may we possess our vessels in sanctification,

and continue in the life of righteousness, and in

holy fear wait upon the Lord, to be filled with

that wisdom that is from above, and clothed

with the righteousness of Christ, and covered

with zeal as with a cloak, and endued with a

good understanding, and guided by his counsel,

and be received into glory, and have the end of

our faith, the salvation of our souls; is the sin-

cere breathing, and tender supplication of him

who wished) the good of all men, and prayed)

Sion's prosperity, and the peace of Jerusalem,

that God would make her an eternal excellency,

and the praise of the whole earth.

And now having hinted at the author, com-

memorated the Lord's power, and commended
his Spirit, Grace and Truth, by whom grace

and Truth came, I shall, courteous reader, re-

commend thee thereto, and earnestly beseech

thee to apply thy heart to it. Let thy mind in

the perusal of the following writings, be up-

rightly exercised therein towards the Lord, that

thou mayest truly savour from what spirit they

came, for what end they were written; and so

come to make a right use of them. By thy

daily exercise and waiting upon the Lord there-

in, and living obedience thereunto, thou mayest

be fitted and enabled to succeed in that life, spi-

rit, and wisdom, which he was endued with.

Dear Friends, it is our great encouragement

that yet remain, to be faithful to the Lord, dili-

gent in his work and service, zealous for his

name, and our respective testimonies for the

sake thereof, because that blessed Power, Spi-

rit, Life and Wisdom, that raised up, fitted, fur-

nished and endued this, and many more of our

ancient, worthy, and honourable brethren, and

made them so, blessed be his holy name, is still

with us, and as sufficient as ever. The Lord

is as willing to fill up the places of them he

hath taken to himself, into the mansions of eter-

nal glory, as he was in tender mercy favoura-

bly pleased to furnish them for his work and

service, that, it may be carried on to his praise,

and the honour of his worthy name, from age

to age, and from one generation to another.

And therefore let us that yet remain, be faith-

ful unto the Lord, freely given up to follow him,

and to manifest our love and respect unto our

deceased friend and his works, by following

that wholesome counsel and Christian advice,

he hath by word and writing freely and fre-

quently given us; that so we may by the same

spirit and power, be enabled to follow and suc-

ceed him in his work and service, for the pre-

cious Truth.

So with the words of our Lord Jesus, the

Way and Truth, I may conclude, viz. :
" If a

man love me, he will keep my words, and my
Father will love him, and we will come unto

him, and make our abode with him." And in

that love I desire always to remain,

Courteous reader,

Thy sincere friend and well-wisher,

John Field.
Georgp-Ynrd, London, the 14th

of the Third month, 10y4.

A JOURNAL OF THE LIFE OF STEPHEN CRISP,

GIVING AN ACCOUNT OF HIS CONVINCEMENT, TRAVELS, LABOURS AND SUFFERINGS, IN

AND FOR THE TRUTH.

Oh! all ye saints, and all ye inhabitants of

the earth, let the name of Jehovah be famous

among you, for there is no God like unto him;

and let his mercies and judgments be remem-
bered and recorded from generation to genera-

tion ; for infinite is his goodness, and his loving

kindness unspeakable. And although no man
can fully recount his loving kindness to him

reached out, yet let all men testify of his good-

ness, and declare of his mercies by which he is

engaging the sons of men to himself, and win-

ning and gathering again the scattered to the

true rest. Therefore, well said David, " I will

remember the years of the right hand of the

Most High; I "ill remember the works of the

Lord: surely I will remember his wonders ofold.

I will meditate of all thv works, I will talk of
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thy doings." Psal. Ixxvii. 10, 11, 12. Who can
feel his goodness, and partake of his love, but it

will constrain a testimony to him? In the sweet

remembrance of his manifold innumerable mer-
cies, I am even overcome. For my whole life

hath been as a continued series of mercy and
goodness, and all my days hath he been my
upholder. When I knew him not he was nigh

unto me; yea when I rebelled against him, he

ceased not fo be gracious ; his covenant stood

with his seed Christ ; and for his sake he spared

me. His long-suffering and patience were ex-

tended towards me, else I had been cut off in

the days of my gainsaying. But oh ! well may
I say he is a God gracious and merciful, long-

suffering, patient and full of compassion. Oh !

let this his name be proclaimed to the ends of

18
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the earth, and let the ears of the heathen be

opened to hear the sound of his praise.

Surely the Lord hath had an eye of tender

compassion upon me, from the day that he

formed me, and hath appointed me to his praise,

and to witness forth his goodness. For so soon

as I can remember, and so soon as I was capa-

ble of understanding, he made me to under-

stand that which consented not to any evil, but

stood in my soul as a witness against all evil;

and manifested that I should not lie, nor steal,

or be stubborn, or be disobedient, but should

behave myself in meekness and quietness, and

set truth before me, as' that which was better

than falsehood. This same witness, even in

the days of my childhood, ministered peace and

boldness to me, when I hearkened to the coun-

sel of it; but there was a contrary nature and

seed in me that was of this world, and not of

God, which inclined unto evil, and unto the

way and manner of this evil world, as most of

all suiting the carnal mind ; and an eye began

to open in me that saw what was acceptable with

man, rather than what was well-pleasing to God.

And that eve being daily ministered unto by

the various objects, and examples of vanity, a

delight sprung up in that which was evil, and

my senses became exercised with vanity, by

which the pure seed became oppressed and

grieved from day to day, and began to cry out

against me ; and condemnation began to be

stirred up ia me\ and fear entered, where before,

no fear was, and the pure innocency was lost.

And then, having at any time done or spoken

any evil, the [divine] Light, or pure principle in

me, would manifest it to me, and show me that

I ought not so to have done. 1 felt condemna-

tion, which how to escape I knew not. But

then the evil spirit that led to transgress, would

always stand ready to help in this need. Some-

times it stirred up the subtilty in me, to plead a

reason for what I had done, or a provocation,

or a good intent, or else to deny, or at least to

mitigate, the evil of my deed, and so to stop the

mouth of the witness of God, and to see if I

could escape the condemnation of the witness of

God and procure my own peace.

But alas! this was a miserable help, for

the light would often shine through all this, and

quell my reasonings; and showed me, when

I was but a child, that in a pure reason that is

from God, there is no reason for any evil, let

provocations, temptations, or examples be what

they can, or will. So was I often stripped

naked from all my reasoning and coverings
;

and then I learned another way to get ease

from the judgment.

When I was very young, about seven or

eight years old, I would use when judgme'nt

overtook me for evil, to yield that it was so;

and therefore thought that I must do some-

thing to please God again, and so hereupon
1 learned to pray, and, to weep in secret, and to

covenant with God for more watchfulness, and
so I thought for a season I was as one un-

burfhened from my weight. Yet this best

state was accompanied with many doublings

and questionings, whether my evils were
blotted out, or no: especially when I saw
that I was again overtaken by the evil spirit,

and led into evil thoughts, words or actions.

For the [divine] witness cried even then to

have my whole mind given up to the Lord,

and that in thought, word and deed, I should

serve him, but 1 knew not that it was from God;
but this I knew, that I wanted power to answer

the requirings of that in me, which wilnesseth

against evil in me, and this I lamented day and
night.

When I was about nine or ten years old,

I sought the power of God with great dili-

gence and earnestness, with strong cries and
tears; and if I had had the whole world, I

would have given it, to have known how to ob-

tain power over my corruptions. And when I

saw the carelessness of other children, and their

profaneness, and that they did not, (that I could

discern,) think of God, nor were in trouble,

though they were far more wicked than I, in

their speech and actions ; ah, Lord ! thought I,

what will become of these? Seeing so heavy a

hand is upon me, I can find neither peace, nor

assurance of thy love.

Then the enemy would tempt me to rest, and

be quiet, in that it was better with me than with

others, and my reason wrought strongly to

make up a peace to myself herein. But the

pure witness followed me, and left me not, but

pursued me night and day, and broke my
peace faster than I could make it up, for my
mind was in my own works, and I could see no

further. 1 heard talk of a Christ and Saviour,

but oh ! thought I, that I knew him.

My ear was lent to the discourses and dispu-

tations ofthe times, which were very many; and

one while I let in one thing, and another while

another. Sometimes 1 heard men dispute that

God sees no sin in his people; then I said,

surely I am none of them ; for he marketh

all my transgressions. Othenvhile, men talked

of an election and a reprobation of persons

before time. I considered that diligently, and

thought, if that were so, and 1 could but get so

many signs and marks of an elect soul, as

might bring me to quiet, then 1 would keep it;

and not be so tossed as I had been. I grew a

very diligent hearer and regarder of the lust

ministers, as they were reputed ; and went with

as much diligence and cheerfulness to reading,

and to hearing sermons, as other children Went

to their play and sportings.

And when I heard any one treat upon that
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point of election ; and how a man might know
if he were elect, and would in their dark wis-

dom lay down' signs of" a true believer, and

signs of an elect soul, then would I try myself

in their measure, and weigh myself in their bal-

ance, and so gather up a little peace to myself,

finding snch things in me as they spoke of for

signs; as, a desire against sin, a loathing my-
self for sin, a love to them that were counted

the best people, a longing to be rid of sin, &c.
But alas! here was yet but the blind leading

,my poor blind soul. This was not the bal-

ance of the sanctuary ; and when I had gotten

a little peace and quietness, and thought to hold

it, alas, it would soon be shattered and broken.

When God's pure witness arose in me, that 1

must be weighed in the true balance, oh then I

found I was much too light; then anguish

would again kindle in me, and a cry was in

me; Oh whither shall I go 1 and what shall |

do? that I may come to a settled state, before I

go hence and be seen no more.

In this woeful condition, the thoughts of

death would bring a dread over soul and body ;

and trembling and horror were often upon me,

fearing that I was set apart, (or a vessel of

wrath, and must bear the fiery indignation of

God for ever. And oh, that word, ' for-ever,'

would often he terrible to me, but how to pre-

vent it I knew not.

Now I began to perceive my own insuffi-

ciency, and my want of God's power, and

that it was not in my own power to keep my-
self out of sin, and the wages of it was death,

so that 1 was in a great strait, sometimes

thinking I had better give over seeking, and

sometimes thinking, if I perish I had better per-

ish seeking. Here the good got the upper hand

for a season, and I became a diligent seeker,

and prayer, and mourner, and would often find

out the most secret fields and unusual places,

there to pour out my complaints to the Lord.

When I was but about twelve years old, my
general and constant cry was after the power

by which I might overcome corruptions, and

although I heard the teachers of those times,

daily saying, none could live without sin, and
the doctrine of perfection holden as a danger-

ous error, yet that did not abate my cry

;

though indeed it did often weaken my belief of

obtaining ; and so made my prayer almost faith-

less, and without success. But I knew that

without the power of God I must perish, let

them say what they would, and I could not

reckon myself saved while I was captivated

with a corrupt and rebellious nature, let them
all say what they could. I remembered the

words of Christ, He that eommitteth sin is the

servant of sin, and that I knew was I.

In this iron furnace I toiled and laboured,

and none knew my sorrows and griefs, which at

times were almost intolerable, so that I wished

I had never been born, or that my end blight

be like the beasts of the field, lor 1 counted them
happy, for they had no such bitter combat here

as I had, nor should endure that hereafter, that I

feared 1 must endure after all, for I did sec my
misery, but I saw no way to escape.

Then I thought I had best not keep my misery

so close, but disclose it to some that may be might
help me. But well might I say,- miserable com-
li Piters I found them all to be; for they would bid

me apply the promises by faith, and suck com-
fort out of the scriptures; and tell of the apostle's

slate, mentioned in the viith of the Romans, and
tell me it was so with him, and yet he was a ser-

vant of Jesus Christ, and such like deceitful

daubings as they had daubed themselves with,

in like manner dealt they with me; not consid-

ering how the apostle called that a wretched

and an undelivered state, as I might well do

mine: But all these things took but little place

in me; my wound remained unhealed, and he
that wounded me and was able to have healed

me, was nigh me, and I knew him not.

1 went groping in that dark and dismal night of
darkness, seeking the living among the dead, as

many more did, but it was so dark that we that

did so could not see pne another. As for the

priests and^ professors of those times, the most
of them would boast of experiences, and of zeal,

and of assurances of the love of God, and what
comfort they enjoyed by thinking or meditating

of the suffering of Christ for their sins, &c.
Alas! thought I, I could think of these things

as well you, but my wound still remains fresh,

and I see that I am as one of the crucifiers,

while I live in sin, for which he died.

My soul longed after some other kind ofknow-
ledge of him, than that which was to be attain-

ed by reading, for I saw that the worst, as well

as the best, could attain to that. I durst not lean

upon them so much as I had done, but then I be-

gan to be somewhat more loosened in mv mind
from the priests, (though I left them not whol-

ly,) but now began to find out the meetings of
those then called Separatists, and to hear their

gifted men so called, whose doctrine, I took no-

tice, savoured more of zeal and fervency, than

most of the priests did, neither did I see them
so covetous to make a gain of preaching, not

yet being come to see how they coveted great-

ness and applause of men.

I was often affected with their preachings,

but still the former bond was upon me, and
they yet strengthened it : to wit, that if I were

not elected, I could not be saved, and how I

might know, no man could tell me to my sat-

isfaction. The fear of this would often dash

my comfort, and then I began to take notice of

the loose walking of such Separatists, vea, even

of the teachers among them, how that they
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were not yet redeemed from foolish jesting,

from idle words, from anger and passion, and

sometimes it broke out brother against brother,

and so ran out to parties, and to breaches and

schisms, and rending their churches, which

they often both built and pulled down with their

own hands. 1 also saw how unconstant they

were, sometimes letting in one doctrine, some-

times another, tossed with winds : but not a

word could 1 hear how I might obtain power

over sin. Over some sins and some lusts 1

had, but over all I had not; and nothing else

would satisfy me.

I began when I was about seventeen or eigh-

teen years of age, to seek yet further, and hear-

ing of a people that held forth the death of

Christ for all men, I went to hear them, and af-

ter some time I came to see that there was more
light, and a clearer understanding of the Scrip-

tures among them, than among the former. So
I began to be conversant with them, and fre-

quent in their meetings, and came to be estab-

lished in that belief, that there was a dear Son
of hope, and way or means of salvation prepar-

ed for all people, and none positively by any
eternal decree excluded, as by name or person,

but as unbelievers and disobedient.

This ministered comfort a while, and I set

myself to believe, and to get faith in Christ, and

to reckon myself a believer, and found it a hard

work, even too hard for me, though I cried aloud

many times to have my unbelief helped. When
I saw sin prevail over me, alas 1 said I, where

is that faith that purifies the heart, and giveth

victory ; mine is not such. Then would the

pure witness of God arise and testify against

me for my sin, and the more my understand-

ing was enlarged, the sharper was my judg-

ment. Now it grew so sharp, that I knew not

how to endure it so well as I had done in my
childhood. The rough and rebellious nature

being now grown strong, and I in the prime

and strength of my youth, and seeing how
others spent their time in pleasure and vanity,

a secret lust and desire kindled in me to

partake of their cup.

Yet for a time I was kept in as with a

bit; and rather took delight to take notice

of the varieties of wits and inventions, that bad

been in foretime, which I found by books, be-

ing much given to reading, and so gathered

many savings and sentences of wise philoso-

phers and sages, and in part obtained the

knowledge of many ages gone before me;
and these things 1 thought were as an orna-

ment fitting me for discourse, and for the com-

pany of wise men. And alas! all this while

self stood uncrucified, and all that was gotten

was but sacrificed and offered up for the obtain-

ing a reputation to self, which should have been

kept in the cross. Yet this served mc a while

to feed that unwearied searching, seeking soul

of mine withal ; and many things I met with,

became as a life unto it for a season, and 1 be-

gan to bless myself, that my time was no worse

spent.

In this time I found two drawings, one
strong drawing and enticement was into the

world, wholly to give myself up to the plea-

sures, delights, and vanities of it: and another

drawing was unto godliness, watchfulness, seri-

ousness, &c. I, poor man, knew not what to

do, as to religion. I saw diversrend felt a re-

ligious inclination in me, as I had done from a

child, and could have been well content to have

taken up some form of religion, but was sorely

discouraged, because I could see none of them
hold forth that which I wanted, either in their

life or doctrine, to wit, power over corruptions,

without which I knew religion would be in vain,

and not answer the end for which I should take

it up.

So I desisted taking up any form, and

kept in the wild field of this world, and wan-

dered up and down, sometimes to one sort of

people, sometimes to another; taking a sharp

inspection into their lives and doctrines, though

I confess, 1 left my own garden undressed, un-

til many noisome weeds overgrew it.

I began to lose my tenderness of conscience,

which I had had, and began to take pleasure in

the company of the wicked, and in many things

to become like them, and came to be captivated

more than ever with mirth and jollity. I oft

would sing when I had cause to howl and

mourn, and fell to gaming and pastime, and

presumed upon the mercy of God, and had a

secret belief, that God would one day manifest

his power, and biing me out of this state. I

therefore had often a dread upon me, of run-

ning so far into wickedness, as some others

did, and was kept from many gross evils that

my companions ran into; and herein was the

infinite goodness of the Lord manifest, which

when I came to see with a true eye, it broke

mv heart ; yea, mv heart and soul praiseth the

Lord for his mercy, who kept me when I knew
him not. And though provocations and temp-

tations were many, that did attend me, yet

out of divers abominations was 1 preserved, and

I must say and acknowledge, as the Lord said

to Abimelech, it was the Lord that preserved

or kept me.

This kind of course of life went on for a

season, about two or three years, until a weari-

ness came upon mc thereby. Many times in the

very midst of all my mirth, the band of the

Lord would be heavy upon me, and his righte-

ous judgment would kindle in me, and put a

Stop to my course, ami thru would I lament me
in secret, and sometimes complain to others of

my sore captivity and slavery to sin, and often
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would I be arguing, and conferring with them

that were counted experienced Christians, liuw

peace and assurance might be attained. Some
would say by reading and applying promises,

but that way I had tried so often and so long,

that it took now but little with me, for I saw I

was in another state than that unto which the

promises were made. Others said the only way
was to be obedient to the commands and ordi-

nances of Jesus Christ, and to be conformable

to the primitive saints, in walking in church

order and communion, where every one had

the strength of many, and all the church bound

to watch over every member.

To these counsellors I hearkened, and was

willing to do any thing, to find the power, and

reproach should not keep me back. So I took

up that ordinance, as they called it, of water

baptism, expecting then to have found power

more than before. My will wrought strong-

ly to bridle and keep down that airy part and

sinful nature, and for a season strove to uphold

and maintain myself to be in a better state than

before, though the virtue that should sanctify

and wash me I did not feel, my mind being

abroad, and the reasons that kept me were not

the operation of the pure love of Cod in my
heart, and his grace prevailing in me, to teach

me, but rather an eye to the reputation of my
religion, and that I might not seem to have run

and acted all in vain.

These reasons held but for a season, before

the temptation grew too strong for my will, and

the devil entered his own grounds, and pre-

vailed upon me. and led me captive into sin

and evil, and drew me into vain company and

vain sports, and delights, and pastimes again as

before. Then I sufficiently saw I wanted what

I wanted before, and had grasped but at a sha-

dow, and catched nothing but wind, and that

my baptism was short of John's, who did in-

deed baptize with a baptism of repentance, and

prepared the way of the Lord, and made his

path straight. But mine did not so much, and

therefore was much more short of the baptism

of Christ, in which the fire was to be found,

that should burn up what was offensive to God,

and grieved his Holy Spirit, and then fill me
with his Spirit, which takes delight in nothing

that is corrupt.

This baptism 1 saw was wanting, and there-

fore a dissatisfaction began to grow up in me,

both of myself, and of mv way; and I testified

unto the elders, so called, of the church, that

God would shortly overturn all our worships

and religious, which stood in outward and car-

nal things, and would make known some way
a-top of them all, that should stand for ever.

When they inquired what that way should be,

I confessed I knew not, but waited to see what

it might be.

About those days many exercised them-

selves in talking and discoursing of a peo-

ple called Quakers, after whom 1 listened, but

though 1 hearkened with great diligence, I could

hear no good report of them, but much harm,
and many false and wicked lies were cast upon
them ; only this I took notice of, that they suf-

fered cruel moekings, and grievous sufferings

patiently. 1 did expect, that when the way of

God was made manifest, it would be bated and
persecuted; yet I thought that should not at

all deter or affright me from owning it, and
walking in it if once 1 knew it. But forasmuch

as I heard they held perfection in this life, that

was a thing the old wisdom of the serpent could

not reach or join with, but I reasoned against

it strongly, in that dark fallen wisdom in which
many are still fighting for sin, which is the

devil's host, whom I now see to be no better

than the host of Magog, fighting against the

Lamb, and bis innocent lite, saying in their

hearts, rule thou in heaven if thou wilt, for on
earth thou shalt have no place; no, not one

soul to bear rule and sovereignty over. I can

but pity thousands who are fighting the devil's

quarrels in this matter, but having faithfully la-

boured with them in my generation, I leave

them that are wilful and stubborn opposers,

who will in nowise receive that which is perfect

in this lile, to receive the wages of imperfection

in the life to come.

But I say, in this same fallen wisdom did I

reason divers wavs, too many now to name,
against the truth, the fame whereof 1 had heard

as the scripture speaks, while I was in death

and in the wav of destruction. But a messen-

ger of this truth I had not seen, but longed

much to see one, wishing night and day, that

our parts might be visited by them, as 1 had
heard others were. At last the Lord sent bis

faithful servant and messenger of his everlast-

ing gospel, James Parnel, to our town of Col-

chester, about the fourth month, 1655, and in

the twenty-seventh year of my age, who came
in the name and power of the Most High God,
in which he turned many to righteousness,

I both there and in other countries before, of
:
whom some remain, and many are fallen

asleep.

When I saw this man, being but a youth,

and knew not the power or spirit that was in

him, I thought to withstand him, and began to

query and seek discourse with him; but I quickly

came to feel [that] the spirit of sound judgment
was in him, and the witness of God arose in

me, and testified to his judgment, and signified

I must own it ; it being just and true. On the

same day and hour I testified, that all our rods

of profession would be lost or devoured bv his

rod, alluding to that of Moses and the magi-

cians of Egypt, which is and shall certainly
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come to pass. That day I went to a meeting,

and heard him declare the everlasting gospel,

in the name and authority of the Lord, which
I could not with all my wisdom and know-
ledge withstand, but was constrained to own
and confess unto the truth.

Here at the very first of my convincement
did the enemy of my soul make trial to slay

me, and that after this manner, that seeing my
wisdom and reason were overcome by the truth,

I could not therewith withstand it, therefore I

received the truth, and held it in the same part

with which I withstood it, and defended it with

the same wisdom by which I resisted it, and
so was yet a stranger to the cross that was to

crucify me; and was at liberty in the discour-

sative spirit, to lay out my wits and parts for

the truth. But I soon felt my sacrifice, (though

I offered the best my earth would afford,) was
not accepted, but something else was still called

for. A cry was in me which called to judg-

ment, and the earth that had long covered

her slain, began to be moved, but not yet re-

moved out of its place, and great were the

strugglings of my thoughts, and a great desire

kindled in me how I might comprehend the

truth in my understanding, as I had done the

doctrines and principles of other religions.

But all my labour therein was to no purpose,

for a death was determined upon that wisdom
from the Lord. So I saw my labour in vain,

my fishing could catch nothing all that night!

while 1 wrought in the dark, and had not the
J

guidance of tlie light.

In this state I continued a month or two,;

but then a swift sword was drawn against that
|

wisdom and comprehending mind, and a strong

hand gave the stroke, and I was hewn down
like a tall cedar, that at once comes down to

the ground.

But then, oh the woe, misery and calamity

that opened upon me ! Yea, even the gates of

hell and destruction stood open, and I saw my-
self nigh falling thereinto, my hope and faith,

and all fled from me, I had no prop left me to

rest upon. The tongue that was as a river,

was now like a dry desert ; the eye that would,

or at least desired to see everv thing, was now
so blind, that I could see nothing certainly,

but my present und'aie and miserable state.

Oh ! then I cried out in the bitterness of my
soul, what hath all my profession profited

me? I am poor and blind, and naked, who
thought I had been rich and well adorned.

Then saw I the well favoured harlot stript,

and brought into remembrance beliire God

;

and her judgment was come, and how to

escape the fire of the vengeance which broke

forth, I knew not. Oh, how doleful were mv
niu'liis, and sorrowful were mv days! Mv
delights withered even in wile and children,

and in all things, and the glory of the whole
world passed away like a scroll that is burnt

with file, and I saw nothing left in the whole
world to give me any comfort. My sun lost

her light, and my moon was darkened, and
the stars of my course were fallen, that I knew
nut how to direct my way, but was as one for-

saken in a howling desert in the darkest night.

When I saw what God had done, (for I be-

lieved it was his doing,) I was ready to ciy, I

am forsaken for ever, and never was sorrow

like mine, my wound is incurable, and my
sickness none can heal. Alas! my tongue or

pen cannot express the sorrows of those days

in which I sat me down in silence, fear and as-

tonishment, and was encompassed with sorrow

and darkness. I knew none to make my
moan unto. I heard of joy and salvation, but

could scarcely think that ever I should be a

partaker of it, I still wanting that living faith,

which the apostle said, was of the operation of

God, who raised up Jesus, the true seed, which
seed I still felt groaning in me to be delivered

from the burden of sin, and from the oppression

of the carnal mind.

After long travail, strong cries, and many
bitter tears and groans, 1 found a little hope

springing in me, that the Lord in his own
time would bring forth his seed, even his elect

seed, the seed of his covenant, to rule in me.
This was given me at a time when the sense of

my own unworthiness had so overwhelmed me
in sorrow and anguish, that I thought myself
unworthy of any of the creatures; forasmuch

as I was out of the covenant of God, and here-

upon was tempted to deny myself of them.

Then did the hope of the resurrection of the

just spring in me, and I was taught to wait on
God, and to eat and drink in fear and watch-

fulness, showing forth the Lord's death till he

should come to be raised to live and reign in

me. Then I waited as one that had hope that

God would be gracious to me; yet something

in me would fain have known the time how
long it should be, but a faithful cry was in me,
which called that to death.

Upon a time being weary of my thoughts in

the meeting of God's people, I thought none
was like me, and it was but in vain to sit there

with such a wandering mind as mine was,

which though I laboured to stay it, yet could

not as 1 would. At length, 1 thought to go

forth, and as I was going, the Lord thundered

through me, saying, that which is weary must

die. So I turned to my seat and waited in the

belief of God, for the death of that part which

was weary of the work of God, and grew more
diligent in seeking death, that I might be bap-

tized lor the dead; and that I might know how
to put off the old man with his deeds and

words, and imaginations, his fashions and cus-
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toms, his friendship and wisdom, and all that

appertained to him, and the cross of Christ was

laid upon me, and 1 bore it.

As 1 came willingly to take it up, I found it

to be to me, that thing which i had sought

from my childhood, even the power of God ; lor

by it, I was crucified to the world, and it to me,

which nothing else could ever do. But oh,

how glad was my soul when I had found the

way to slay my soul's enemies. Oh, the secret

joy that was in me in the midst of all my con-

flicts and combats I had this confidence, if] but

take up the cross, 1 shall obtain victory, li>r that

is the power of God through faith to salvation,

and as I have found it so in some things, so 1

shall do in all in due time. Then the reproach

of the gospel became joyous to me; though in

those days it was very cruel and grievous to flesh

and blood, yet I despised it, and that for the

joy that was now set before me, of which I had

some hope I should in time be made a partaker,

if I abode faithful. It was my great care night

and day, to keep so low and out of the work-

ings of my own will, that [ might discern the

mind of God, and do it, though in never so

great a cross to my own.

Yet the enemy of my soul followed me close

and very secretly, and taking notice how wil-

ling I was to obey the Lord, he strove to gel

up into the seat of God, and to move as an an-

gel of light, to betray me, and to lead me into

something that was like the service of God.

Many sore conflicts did I meet withal before I

was able in all things to distinguish between

the workings of the true spirit and power, from

that which was but transformed. But foras-

much as I had now surely tasted of the love

and goodness of God, I trusted in him, and
committed the keeping of my soul unto him
in singleness of heart. Manifold and daily

were his deliverances made known to me, be-

yond all recount or remembrance of man, for

which, oh my soul, praise thou the Lord for

ever, who cared for thee in thy infancy, and

kept thee in the days of thy distress.

The more I came to feel and perceive the

love of God, and his goodness to flow forth upon
me, the more was I humbled and bowed in my
mind to serve him, and to serve the least of his

people among whom I walked. As the word
of wisdom began to spring in me, and the

knowledge of God grew, so I became as a coun-

sellor of them that were tempted in like man-
ner as I had been, yet was kept so low that I

waited to receive counsel daily from God, and

from those that were over me in the Lord, and

were in Christ before me, against whom I never

rebelled, nor was stubborn. But the more I

was kept in subjection mvself, the more subject

were evil spirits made to me, and the more 1

was enabled to help the weak and feeble ones

;

so the eyes of manv came to be upon me, as

one with whom counsel and understanding, in

some measure were.

The church of God in those days increased,

and my care daily increased, and the weight of

things relating both to the outward and inward

condition of poor Friends came upon me, and

being called of God and his people to take the

care of the poor, and to relieve their necessities

as I did see occasion) I did it faithfully for di-

vers years, with diligence and much tenderness,

exhorting and reproving any that were sloth-

ful, and encouraging them that were diligent,

putting a difference according to the wisdom

given me of God, and still minding my own
state and condition, and seeking the honour

that comes from God only. A cry was in me
to keep on my spiritual armour, for all ene-

mies were not yet put under my feet, so I kept

my watch, not knowing well where the enemy
might appear, but after a while 1 found his ap-

pearance once more to be very sharp, and that

upon this occasion.

About the year 1659, 1 often felt the abound-

ings of the love of God in my heart, and a cry

to stand given up to his will, which I thought

1 was, not knowing or foreseeing what the

Lord was intending to do with me. But his

eve saw further than mine. His love and ten-

derness, and bowels of compassion wrought

so in me, that it extended even to all men on

the whole face of the earth, so that I cried in

spirit, oh that all men knew thee and thy good-

ness ! And upon a time, as I was waiting upon

the Lord, his word arose in me, and, com-
manded me to forsake and part with my dear

wife and children, father and mother, and to go
and bear witness to his name in Scotland, to

that high professing nation. P>ut when that

came to pass I found all enemies were not slain

indeed ; for the strivings, strugglings, reason-

ings and disputings against the command of

God, that I then met with, cannot be told or

numbered. Oh ! how I would have pleaded

my own inability, the care of my family, my
service in that particular meeting, and many
more things, and all that 1 might have been ex-

cused from this one thing which was come
upon me, that I thought not of, or looked not for.

After many reasonings, days and weeks by
myself, I thought it best to speak of it to some
of the faithful elders and ministers of the ever-

lasting gospel ; not knowing but they might

discourage me, and something there was that

hoped it, but eontrarily thev encouraged me,

and laid it upon me to be faithful. Then I

gave up, and acquainted mv dear wife there-

with, which began me a new exercise, the enemy
working in her strongly to stop me. But in

much patience was I kept, and in quietness,

and went and visited Friends' meetings about
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Essex, and part of Suffolk, chiefly to see them,

and to take my leave of them. In some meet-

ings the Lord would open my mouth in a few

words to the refreshing of Friends, but 1 rather

chose silence, when 1 might so.

The winter drew nigh, and something would

have deferred [my journey] till next summer.
But the Lord showed me it must not be my
time, but his time. Then I would have gone

by sea, but the Lord withstood me, and showed
me, it must not be my way, but his way; and

if I would be obedient he would be with me,

and prosper my journey, otherwise his hand

would strike me. So I gave up all, and with

pretty much cheerfulness at last I obeyed, and

about the end of the seventh month went forth,

and visited the churches of Christ.

As I went along in Lincolnshire and York-

shire, I quickly perceived the Lord was with

me more than at other times, and my journev

became joyful, and the more, in that though I

was but weak, poor and low, yet God gave me
acceptance among the elders of his people, and

in every place my testimony was owned, and

divers were convinced of the everlasting truth.

Then 1 marvelled, and said, Lord, the glory

alone belongs to thee, for thou hast wrought

wonders for thy name's sake, and for thy holy

seed's sake.

I got into Scotland in the ninth month,

that year, and travelled to and fro that win-

ter on foot with cheerfulness. Many straits

and difficulties attended me, which I forbear to

mention, it being the time of the motion of the

English and Scottish armies, upon which came
the revolution of government, and the bringing

back King Charles the Second into England.

About the eleventh or twelfth month I returned

and travelled into the west to Westmoreland,

part of Lancashire, and so to the southward, and

in about five or six months time, was by the

good hand of God brought home to my wife

and children, and relations; in all my journey

being sweetly accompanied with the presence

of the Lord, and his power often filled my
earthen vessel and made my cup to overflow :

praises for ever be to his name, saith my soul.

In all my journey I lacked not anything that

was good for me, but as it was my care in sin-

gleness to serve the Lord, so was the tender

care of the Lord over me, and he supplied me
with whatever was needful in my journey, yet

all along a serret hope did live in me, that " hen

the present journey should be accomplished, 1

should be freed from this service, and have lih-

crtv to return to my calling and family, but

contrarily it proved. For when I had been .'it

home a kw davs, it lay upon mi' to go up to

London, to vi^it the brethren and church of t Sod

there. 1 went in great fear and dread of God
into that city ; and having continued there a

few days, departed northward again at the com-
mandment of the Lord, and found my way
prosperous wherever I went, and great encour-

agement did I daily receive from the Lord, who
blessed my labour of love, that besides the peace

and joy I felt in myself, I saw the effect of my
labour and travail of my soul in divers places,

made manifest by divers being turned from

darkness to light, and from serving the devil's

power unto the power of God. But still trials

attended me and a prison became my portion,

nigh two hundred miles from home, and great

and grievous threatenings were breathed out

against me, and the same spirit which wrought

in the persecutors, both in their cruelty and sub-

lilty, strove to work in me also.

But I cried to the Lord, and he helped me,

and my faith failed me not, but I fulfilled my
service and testimony; and at length was de-

livered, and several thousands more, by a pub-

lic proclamation from the king. I then return-

ed, to my own house, after about eight months'

absence, and my heart was set to serve the

Lord, who had been good unto me. Yet this

hope of being freed from this kind of service,

lived long in me, for I found the work every

day more weighty than other, many false spi-

rits rising up and transforming themselves into

the likeness of truth, yet were enemies to the

life of truth, which were the worst enemies of

all. I saw that Zion's enemy, that could no

other way prevail, was now trying if by a false

pretence of holiness and obedience, he could

deceive and beguile the simple. But I cried to

God to give me a discerning heart, and an un-

derstanding to comprehend the snare of the

enemy, and that 1 might be a help to the weak,

and he did so.

I saw the foundation struck at by the enemy,
and I grew zealous for the Lord and his house,

and testified freely against the secret deceits of

the enemy ; but, this occasioned me yet more
exercise and sorrow too ; divers who saw not

the depths of the workings of satan, judging niv

zeal and fervency against that contradictious

spirit to be needless. But in meekness and pa-

tience, the Lord kept me out of the warring and

Striving mind, tin' I dare not strike them whom
I knew to lie mv fellow servants, but them that

pretended to be so, and yet served and promot-

ed another interest. Them 1 often wounded
with the weapon God had given, and they that

came to love the judgment, were healed, but

many perished in their rebellion and stubborn-

ness. Tin Lord arose and blasted the work of

the enemy, and opened the eyes of many that

were darkened, and ihey came tosee-theend
of that which had been the troubler of Israel,

and peace, unity and true love were rest,, in!

in all our borders. Then u.is m\ joy full, and

my cup did overflow with praises and thank-
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fulness to God, who had hnd regard for his

heritage and people, and had delivered them

from the devices of the wicked one.

My soul grew daily in love with Zion, and

there was nothing in all the world so desirable

to me as the prosperity of the gospel, and the

spreading and publishing his name and truth

through the earth. This love constrained

me to travel with great diligence from coun-

try to country, to make known what God had

done for my soul, and to publish the day of the

Lord ; yea, the day of redemption in which the

captivity of the spiritual Israel should be brought

back, which did prove glad tidings unto many,
who received the report and believed it. They
came to behold the revelation of the holy pow-

erful arm of God, to their souls satisfaction.

In most parts of England.where I travelled, I

found a daily adding to the church, such as

were like to be saved ; and hereupon my joy

increased, and I began to be more freely given

up to the work and service of God, and to the

ministry of the gospel.

About the year 1663, I was moved to cross

the seas, and to visit the seed of God in the Low
Countries, which 1 did with cheerfulness; and

though in an unknown land, and with an un-

known speech, vet by an interpreter sometimes,

and sometimes in my own tongue, I declared

the truth to the refreshing of many, and to the

bringing back some from error ; and having ac-

complished that visit, 1 returned in peace to

England. After awhile, being required of God,

I again went down into the north country, and

labouring in the word and doctrine with great

diligence and fervency, along, or near unto, the

sea-coast, and so down to Newcastle, and some-

thing bevond. Being led by the Spirit, I came
back again another way more eastward through

the land, and found all the way the plant of

God's renown flourishing and growing, meet-

ings enlarged, and the hearts of Friends en-

larged in love to me and mine to them..

Being returned, a great weight came upon

me concerning the great city of London, great-

er than ever belbre. I went up full of might

and power, and did daily, as the Lord opened

my mouth and ordered me, warn them of the

abominations and wickedness that ran down
among them like a stream, and declared the

judgments of God at hand upon them, for their

great wickedness, which followed speedily both

by war and fire, and many more calamities.

After this, about 1667, it was required of me
again to go into Holland, and my dear com-
panion, Josiah Coale, went with me; and we
travelled to and fro, and visited the churches

about three months and returned.

I went again into the north of England, my
heart being abundantly drawn out towards the

noble seed of God in those parts, and my love
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and tenderness of heart towards them, made all

travel and labour, and perils easy ; because I

still saw the tender plants of my heavenly Fa-

ther in a thriving and growing way or condi-

tion. I felt the virtue of life daily springing in

me, which was given me to water the heritage

and garden of God with. So soon as I was
clear, I returned, having more and more still

the care of the church of God coming upon me,

which constrained me to diligence, and to be as

swift as I might be, that so I might be as ser-

viceable as possible in my generation, and might

keep myself clearof the blood of all men, which

I found to be no easv or slight work.

Being safely returned, and finding the pre-

sence and power of the Lord, yet leading me to

and fro from country to country, unto which I

was obedient, not of constraint now, but of a

willing mind; counting his service a freedom,

feeling myself freed from the cares of this life,

having now learned to cast all my care upon
him. After a year or two years travel thus in

England, the Lord laid yet more of the weight

and care of the affairs of his people in the Low
Countries upon me, and I found a drawing to-

wards them ; and in the year 1669, I went over

and visited the meetings, obtained divers new
meetings, and they set up a men's meeting

among them, to see to the good ordering and
governing of the affairs relating to Truth and
Friends.

This time did it please the Lord to open
my understanding abundantly, that I began to

declare in their own tongue the things that God
had committed unto me to minister; and seve-

ral received the everlasting gospel, and were
brought to feel the power of God, by which
they are saved from the world, and the polluted

ways therein. Travelling in those provinces of
Holland, Friesland, and Groningen. &c, I was
moved to pass into Germany, to which I gave
up in the fourth month that same year; and by
the way met with many perils and dangers, by
reason of the horrible darkness, popery, cruelty

and superstitions of those lands and dominions
through which I travelled. Sometimes it was
as if my life were in my hands, to offer up for

my testimony : but the Lord preserved me, and
brought me upon the fourteenth day of that

month to Krisheim near Worms, where I found

divers who had received the everlasting Truth,
and had stood in a testimony for God about ten

years, in great sufferings and tribulations, who
received me as a servant of God ; and my tes-

timony was as a dew upon the tender grass

unto them. I had five good meetings amoncr

them, and divers heard the Truth, and several

were reached and convinced, and Friends esta-

blished in the faith.

It was also just in an hour of temptation and
time of trial among them, that the Lord had

19
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cast me there; for the prince of that land,

called the palsgrave, had imposed a fine upon
them for their meetings, to wit, four rix dollars

the year for each family, which they, for con-

science sake, not paying, he sent an order to

take the value in goods. Whereupon his un-

reasonable executioners came and took away
the treble value, but they suffered the spoiling

of their goods with great joy and gladness, and

counted it a happiness that they were counted

worthy to suffer for his name's sake, who had

called ihem to the knowledge of his blessed

Truth, and to bear a testimony in that dark de-

sert, to the light of the Lord Jesus.

I went to Heidelburgh to the prince of that

land, and had a good opportunity wilh him, and

laid before him the danger of his proceeding on

in persecution, lie heard me with a great

deal of friendliness, and discoursed things at

large with me, and in several things promised

it should be better, as it did also after come to

pass. Having finished that service in Ger-

many, I returned, and being come into the Low
Country again, 1 went to Groningen, where di-

vers had believed in the name of Jesus, the

light of the world, whom when I had visited in

the power of God, and strengthened in the faith,

I left, and returned through Friesland to Am-
sterdam, w here, by reason of my now speaking

in their own language, meetings grew exceed-

ing great, and many strangers came flocking in,

and a great openness I found in the country.

Being necessitated of the Lord to come for

England, I left them to the Word of the grace

which they had received of God, which was
able to keep them ; and came over into Eng-

land in the latter end of the year, and went to-

wards London, in order to visit the church s in

the western parts of England, whose faces in

the outward, I had never seen, though long de-

sired it. Passing from London, I went through

Berkshire and Wiltshire, having had many pre-

cious meetings wilh the Lord's people, I came
to Bristol, where I found a people, among whom
my soul was greatly refreshed. I stayed with

them about a week or nine days, and in a true

sense of the Eternal Power, in winch the true

fellowship always stood, we took leave one of

another.

I travelled that winter with my companion in

the gospel, Samuel Cater, through Somerset-

shire, Devonshire and Cornwall, to the Lands-

end of England, visiting the churches in those

parts to our mutual comfort. I returned by

Plymouth, visiting the south seacoast even unto

Portsmouth, then coming through Hampshire

and Surrey, came to London, and so to Col-

chester again, to the gladdening the hearts of

God's heritage in that place, many of whom
have with me many a time rejoiced and given

thanks to him that liveth and reigneth forever,

for my preservation through all perils and dan-

gers, and the multitudes of deliverances of which

I was daily made partaker.

Being moved of the Lord, I appointed a meet-

ing at a place called Chelmandiston, where di-

vers had received the truth and testimony of

God through me his servant. There a priest,

who two years before betrayed ine to the ruler,

and got me into prison ; now procured a war-

rant to have me cast into prison, and 1 was so

in the First month, 1670, in Ipswich jail. Be-

ing committed to the said jail for being at a

conventicle, (so called,) upon the statute of the

1 4th ol king Charles, which saith, "If a person

be convicted of a conventicle, he shall pay a

sum of money not exceeding five pounds, or

lie in prison some time, not exceeding three

months;" and the judge of assizes, R. Kains-

ford in his haste and passion, not regarding the

law, but his own will, committed me to lie in

jail until I 'would pay five pounds ; and after-

ward being convinced of his error, he wrote an

order for my release at three months end.

I being released, was drawn forth in the love

of God, again to cross the seas about the filth

month, 1670, and went to Holland to visit the

remnant there that had believed, and to strength-

en their faith, and for some weeks preached the

gospel in divers cities unto the inhabitants and

strangers, who came in great numbers ofttimes

to meetings, hearing there was one that spake

in their own language. Many were reached,

and some overcome bv the power of Truth;

and the hand of the Loid was with me in a

blessed manner, to the refreshing my soul and

filling my vessel, and the overflowings of my
cup made many glad.

Then about the seventh month, it arose in

me to travel eastward, and to visit those dismal

dark countries in the lower patls of Germany,
and the borders of Denmark and .Sweden, where

the Lutheran religion bears sway, and darkness

and wickedness in the strength of it therewith.

Oh! the weight and burden 1 fell many times,

as I travelled through their towns and cities,

where it might well be said, none did good,

none considered their ways, and none thought

upon the name of the Lord as they ought to do;

but all manlier of wickedness abounded. 1 and

my companion, Peter Hendricks, were as signs

and wonders, because our manner and conver-

sation, our words and discourses carried nothing

but judgment to them, and sometimes we gave

them bonks and papers of Friends, and left with

them. Though the rage of many kindled

against us, yet the Lord mad'' way for us, and

we had a safe and prosperous voyage, and came
to Hamburg, and bad a meeting upon a first-

day with those there that were convinced.

Then we went down into the dukedom of Hol-

stein, belonging to the kingdom of Denmark;
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and having travelled two days journey, about

seventy English miles from Hamburg, we came
to Frederickstadt, where we found the brethren

met together to wait upon the Loid, upon the

fourth-day of the Week, who received us joyful-

ly. VVe sat down and were refreshed in the

fellowship of that blessed gospel which is or-

dained for a blessing to all nations, tongues,

and kindreds, who believe and obey it. After

that we gave forth a meeting publicly in the

city, to be on the sixth-day, unto which many
of the city came, and particularly, the chief

magistrate and the messenger or sergeant of

the city, and the power of God was much mani-

fest among us, and much brokenness there was
among the people, and they received the doc-

trine of Truth with much love and tenderness.

On the first-day of the week, in the morning,

we had a meeting again with the brethren and

such as were convinced, and a great openness

was among us from the Lord ; and in the after-

noon we had another public meeting, at which

were about an hundred people, and every one's

mouth stopped; and though liberty was given

for objection, yet none was made.

These things troubled the minds of some pro-

fessors and teachers, who had enmity in their

hearts against the Truth, insomuch that two of

them came towards evening and desired a dis-

pute with me, which being granted, about forty

or fifty persons came in to hear. For an hour

or two, we spake together, and the power of

God was over them, and they were divided be-

tween themselves, which when the most mode-
rate saw, he went away, and the other, to wit,

one Eppinghooft, stayed till he made his folly

manifest, to the most that were in the room, in

particulars too large here to relate. So Truth

stood over them, and the city w'as in a tender,

cool and loving frame, and divers were added

to the church, and to the faith which saveth.

The city hath remained in such a frame ever

since, and hath been visited by divers brethren,

as Thomas Green and William Penn, who
have had good meetings amongst them to their

mutual refreshment.

On the second-dav of the week, we met to-

gether early in the morning, and committed

each other to God, with prayer and supplica-

tion ; and they accompanied us to the Jider,

which runneth by the city, and there we parted

in that love which never changeth, and set our

faces again towards Hamburg, whither we
came safely the next day. After we had visit-

ed Friends there, we took boat and came over

the Elbe, and by wagon came to Bremen,
where we left several books. VVe passed back-

to Oldenburgh, and so to Embden, where being

upon a first-day of the week, it lay upon me to

go to an assembly of the ministers, (a kind of

baptists,) where after one Hert Jansen had

preached, and the prayer time was over, (for

they speak no words in prayer, but all kneel

down and are silent, every one praying in his

own mind as seemeth good to him,) I say, after

that, I stood forth and spake in the Dutch ton-

gue about half an hour, exhorting them to come
to God's witness, that they might feel judgment
set up in them, to cleanse them, and to prepare

them for the Lord, &c.
Afier this the preacher stood up again and

vindicated and maintained by scripture what I

had said, exhorting them to receive my ex-

hortation. The same evening divers people

came together at the house of one Remelkie, a

poor maid, who had neither hands nor feet, a

devout woman who sought after the way of

God, and received us gladly to her house. I

was moved to declare tbe truth of God among
them; and after that we had some words by

way of dispute and parted lovingly.

The next day divers of them came again to

us and kept us company; and about mid-day

we parted very friendly, and I with my com-
panion took shipping for Delfe-Siele, and so

came to Groningen, and had a meeting with

Friends to our mutual refreshment. Thence
we came to Lea Warden, where the Friesland

lords had a law to put Quakers in the Bride-

well for -five years, that should dare to come
into their province of Friesland, by which law

they had taken three Friends of Amsterdam,
and put them in prison, and made an order that

no Quakers should go in to visit them. When I

understood this, the zeal and love ofGod sprung

in my heart, and set me over them and their

wicked law, and I tookapen and wrote to their

lord president, and told them they had done

worse than heathens; and seeing they had made
a law to imprison all Quakers, there was I and

two more with me, who were come to visit the

prisoners, and desired liberty so to do; for we
feared God more than them and their law, and
were come to fulfil our Christian duty to our

brethren, whom they had so unjustly cast into

prison. The president carried the letter to the

council, but the Lord limited them, and they

let it pass by and did not lay hands on us. We
appointed a meeting in the city, and having

tarried there several days, we came to Workum,
and took shipping for Amsterdam, and came
there on the first-day morning, about the begin-

ning of the ninth month.

Being come again to Friends in Holland, we
had many precious meetings together in divers

cities, Alkmaer, Haerlem, Rotterdam, &c. A
young man having heard in Switzerland where

he lived, that he had a brother in Holland

turned Quaker; in his zeal came down, think-

ing to turn him, but the Truth prevailed upon

him, the first and second days he heard it de-

clared, so that he owned it, and became obedi-
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ent to the cross, the first week he was there, to

the great comfort of Friends, and most of all, of

his brother.

I having travelled through the meetings and

visited Friends; in the tenth month I committed

them to the Lord, and to the Word of his grace,

and returned again to England, and went to

and fro visiting the churches in Loudon, and in

divers parts of the nation for three or four

months. At which time, I understood that di-

vers exalted spirits were gotten up, among them
that had believed in Friesland, who began to set

forth strange doctrine among Friends, and sought

to unsettle the minds of them that had newly

received the faith among them, and had begun

to seduce them from their meetings, and to wait

upon, and to mind strange notions and imagi-

nations, which hath been the ruin of many in

former ages, who were not grown to a discern-

ing.

So the zeal of God moved in me against that

spirit, and the love to the tender seed drew me
again over the seas, which was of great service

to Friends and the Truth. 1 laboured greatly

to inform the minds of Friends, of the depths

of that ranting spirit, and whither it would lead

and where it would centre; I having had long

experience of it here in Kngland. The [Lord's]

power arose among Friends, and they began to

note such as were disorderly and unruly, and

to call them to an account, and took great la-

bour and pains with them, to regain and re-

cover them out of the snare of the devil, mak-
ing many journies and visits tn them, which
proved not ineffectual, divers being helped and

brought back. Ilowbeit, some were hardened

and waxed worse and worse, and turned against

the power of God into enmity and opposition

against Friends; so that a necessity was upon

Friends to clear themselves and the Truth, of

them and their evil works ; and the more, be-

cause we saw that the mind in which they were

60 vainly pulled up, was fleshly, as afterward

appeared. So Friends called them to their

general men's meeting, but they refused to

come; then Friends journeyed to them time after

time, to warn them, and to exhort them to turn

again to the Truth which they were fallen from;

but when no counsel would take place with

several of them, Friends put out a paper against

them fir the clearing the Truth.

After these things I came to England again

in the fourth month, 1671, and travelled through

several counties, being much rejoiced to sec the

peace, unity and courage, that were among the

people of God after the sore persecution thai had

been among them. Passing up to London, and

back again to Colchester, where having a sore

sickness nigh unto death in appearance, it came
upon me to go into the north country to visit

the churches in Yorkshire and Rishoprick, &c.

where I had not been for three or four years,

by reason of my being much beyond the seas.

The love of the Lord abounded in my heart

unto those dear Friends northward ; and I was
pressed in spirit till I had cleared myself of

all things that lay upon me in my own coun-

try. And upon the ;-tlst of the eighth month,

1 took my journey forward, and going through

the Isle of Ely, found dear Samuel Cater, who
was pressed in spirit to visit Friends in Scot-

land, and so became my companion as far as

Newcastle.

Through several places we travelled, to the

refreshment of ourselves, and many more; and
the Lord delivered us out of the hands of the

ungodly informers, who were then very brief

throughout the nation, upon the account of the

new act which was made to fine us, for speak-

ing in meetings, twenty pounds the fitet time,

and forty pounds each time after. This law made
them greedy in all parts, but in all places they

were, through the wisdom and power of God
frustrated, and though the winter was very

sharp, and my body now through much afflic-

tion very weak, yet was I marvellously sup-

ported through that journey; and having part-

ed with my honest companion at Newcastle, I

turned westward and came southward another

way than I went; and so to London again,

where having visited Friends, I returned to my
outward habitation again at Colchester, to the

joy of my poor wife and Friends, who had

longings for my return as I had again to see

their faces, which desires the Lord to our com-
fort answered, about the twelfth month, 1671.

Having continued visiting Friends to and fro,

the fore part of the year; about midsummer I

took shipping for the Low Countries again, to

visit the flock of God, where I laboured and tra-

velled about three months in Holland and Fries-

land, in the time of that great consternation and

confusion that was upon them, by reason of the

great and sudden progress the king of France

made upon the United Provinces. Ilowbeit, the

foundations of their pomp, power and glory

were then shaken and ready to be overturned.

Yet I saw the foundation of Satan's kingdom

stand very last among them, and the people in-

stead of tinning to the Lord by unfeigned re-

pentance, grew worse and worse, and debauch*

ed themselves more than ordinary by drinking,

gaming ami sporting, and the burden thereof

came upon me, and I was made 1 to cry out

against them in the power of the Most High,

and warn them to repent, and put away every

man the evil of his doings. 1 wrote down the

counsel of the Lord as it was manifest in me,

showing them the cause of their misery, and

where the remedy must !>e. I caused it to

be printed and made public to those count ri-s,

and many copies were given to the chief rulers
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and commanders; so I cleared mv conscience

in the sight of God concerning those nations

for that time, and left them, returning for Eng-

land about the eighth month, 1672.

Having been some time at my own home,

and visited Friends in divers countries, I went to

London, and parts adjacent, preaching the ever-

lasting gospel, and witnessing the grace of < rod,

in Jesus Christ, which shined forth to gather

the elect seed out of the house of bondage and

darkness. And the Lord was with me daily

to the rejoicing of thousands, and to mv daily

encouragement; for bv his mighty power were

many strong oaks bowed, and many subtle

foxes prevented of their prey, and many wan-

dering sheep brought home who had long desir-

ed to find the Ibid of rest, whose souls will ever

live with my soul in his covenant to praise him
world without end.

Having spent about six months in this

manner, I found it upon me from the Lord
again, to pass over the sea, and to visit divers

places where Truth had been little or not at all

sounded; and in particular, that hardhearted
city of Embden in East Friesland. Here one

John William Hasbert, a doctor of physic, re-

ceived me with great cheerfulness ; and I had a

meeting in his house upon the first-day of the

week, about the latter end of the first month,

1673, where manv people of divers persuasions

did hear the Truth declared in great plainness

and simplicity. After some time, those that

were convinced were drawn in love to God to

assemble together, to worship God in spirit and
in truth, and in the silence of that fleshly wis-

dom that can speak when it listeth, and say
what it listeth. At the first, there sat down
about ten persons in Hasbert's house to wait

upon the Lord, and when this was noised about

the city, the wicked one stirred up the priests

and rulers against them, and they stirred up
the rude and ignorant people to assault them,
mock, reproach and revile them, and the rulers

fell quickly to fining, imprisoning, threatening

and banishing those weak and tender plants in

almost an unheard of manner. [After] banish-

ing some, sixteen or twenty times, spoiling all

they had, save their clothes, at last they fell

upon them also; taking away their coats, hats,

breeches, gloves, aprons, &c, and driving them
through the streets almost naked aboard the

ships that were to carry them away. All this

and much more by the mighty power of the

Lord, did these innocent, harmless lambs bear
with great patience and quietness, and were not

dismayed at all at these cruelties ; for the Lord
had regard to his name and to their innocent

cry, and supported them, and doth support

them, and they have found it true, that they
that wait upon the Lord have renewed their

strength : blessed be the Lord for ever.

Returning from Holland into Friesland, I

continued about three or four months, and pub-

lished the glad tidings of salvation in their own
tongue to all that had an ear to hear. About
the same time were divers great pillars both as

to state and religion shaken, and divers of those

who had been in great places in government,

were convinced, and their understandings were
opened concerning the way of Truth, and be-

gan to struggle and contend for it in that wis-

dom that was from beneath; whom I faithfully

warned and counselled in the love of God, not

to seek to comprehend the Truth, but to wait in

lowliness to be comprehended by it, and gath-

ered into the precious life thereof. But oh I the

cross, the offence of the cross, they could not

bear with, but sought divers ways to satisfy

themselves with owning the doctrine and words

of Truth, and loving Friends who walked

therein ; but came not down to the simplicity of

the gospel, excepting one of them, nor to be se-

parated from the world, nor from those things in

which the world's fellowship stands, though they

were brought to confess I he way of Truth, and
to cry out of the load that lay upon the soul.

Howbeit the sound of their convincement did

tend to the advantage of the gospel, and many
came to meetings, and they of the most hon-

ourable; and some were convinced of divers

ranks, qualities and persuasions, especially in

Rotterdam, where meetings then grew very

large, and Truth came to have a good esteem

in the hearts of many who had hated it and us

without a cause.

After I had spent three or four months in

those parts, and found myself clear, I returned

for England against the general meeting in the

fourth month, and travelled with great diligence

through divers counties, and went again to

Biistol and visited the churches in many parts

of England to my and their great refresh-

ment.

The Lord was with me, and gave me utter-

ance and wisdom as 1 stood in need, for he kept

me poor in spirit and low in mind, and I knew
that my dependence was upon him alone, who
knew well how to order both me and mv ser-

vice ; and he gave me judgment to rebuke gain-

sayers, and to stop the mouths of them that op-

posed themselves.

So I continued till about the fourth month,
1675, at which lime I understood the former
openness did continue in the Low Countries;

and I was drawn in the love of God again to go
over thither to visit them, and to behold their

order, which I did to my great comfort, and
found the noble plant flourishing, and a living

testimony opened and raised up in divers of
them that had believed; and they spake of the

goodness of God in their congregations, warn-
ing all men that they might turn to the Lord by
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unfeigned repentance, and wait to see his sal-

vation.

Hearing of the great sufferings of Friends at

Embden, I went thither to visit them, and hear-

ing of a law they had published, of twenty-five

pounds fine for every one that should harbour a

Friend in his or their house; I desired to see it,

and took it and wrote a book to the hard-hearted

rulers and priests, and answered their wicked

mandate with sharp and sound judgment, and
caused it to be delivered among them. The
power came over them, and they laid not hands

on me, nor did me any harm, though I was
publicly in their city two days, and known by

many of them; after which their furv abated,

and Friends began to have some more freedom

than formerly.

About the eighth month, 1676, having tra-

velled through the provinces, and visited many
places and cities, I returned in the will of God
to my own home; finding my body much de-

cayed and disabled from travel and labour more
than formerly

;
yet satisfied in the will of God

who laid no more upon me, than he gave me
ability to perform ; and as he hath always been

abundant in goodness to me, so he is to this

day, blessed be his name for ever. This I can

say, my delight is to do his will, and my joy is

that he hath counted me worthy to bear his holy

name and testimony among the sons and daugh-

ters of men. Oh! that all men would fear the

Lord, and walk in the way of his righteousness,

that they might come to have the evidence and

testimony o( his goodness in themselves!

I passed that winter in visiting the churches

in Essex and Suffolk, and sometimes at Lon-

don, where it pleased the Lord to appear with

me for his name and tender seed's sake, 10 the

convincement of several, and strengthening of

many ; glory be to him alone for ever. The
winter being over I felt drawings to pass again

over sea, finding a particular care and charge

laid upon me concerning those parts, in which

the Lord had given me great encouragement,

and 1 saw I had not laboured in vain; praises

be to his name.

About the first month, 1677, 1 took shipping

for Holland, where I found Friends very well,

and in good order; and their men and women's

meetings were become a delight to them, as

having not only enjoyed the Lord's presence in

them, but had also seen the great benefit that

had come thereby, and the case they had of the

weights that had formerly lain upon them.

Having several times visited their meeting-; in

Holland, I went over into Friesland, to liar-

lingen, where many Friends of that country met

me upon a first-day ; and we had two precious

and large meetings, and many professors came to

hear, who had nothing to say against the testi-

mony of Truth. Having seen Friends there,

and finding myself unable for long journies,

I returned for Holland, and having staid there

with great joy and comfort in seeing Truth's

prosperity, about the latter end of the third

month I came back for England, and passed

for London, where 1 was most of that summer
and in the parts adjacent.

Then the Lord put it into my heart again to

visit the meetings round about Colchester, where

I lived, which with much pain and trouble of

body, though with much joy in spirit, I accom-
plished, and Ibund Friends in most places well.

Where I Ibund the subtle, crafty serpent seek-

ing to scatter and to divide God's heritage; I

reproved it with great plainness and confidence

in the Lord, who had showed me the mystery

of that iniquity; and how the enemy of Truth
sought to cover himself with Truth's words, and

under pretence of leaving all to the power,

would usher in a spirit of liberty to lay waste

the blessed testimony of God, and scatter his

people out of the good order into which the gos-

pel, the power of God, had brought them.

In the service of my God, after this manner,

I continued at and about home most of that

winter, waiting upon the Lord to be led and
guided in my service and testimony according

to his will ; for I found that though through

long experience, my senses were exercised in

the service of God and the churches; yet 1 had

nothing to trust to, as a guide or leader, how
and after what manner to minister in the

'church of Christ, hut the same that led me
in the beginning, even the immediate opera-

tion of the power that brings forth in the

will of God all things suitable to their season,

that the glory might be to the power, and the

praises to him that gives it, for ever and for

ever more.

The winter being over, the Lord renewed my
strength, and having further service for me to

do, gave ability. About the first month, 1678,

I found some powerful drawings in the love of

God to go down once more into Yorkshire,

where I had had much service for the Lord,

but had not been there for about six or seven

years. So I went to Hull, and visited the

churches about Holdecuess and Hull, and Bev-

erly, Malton, and York ; in all which places I

saw the glory of the temple of my (rod shine

forth in great splendour, notwithstanding all the

rage of the adversary. I had a precious ser-

vice in every place, and the hearts of many
were opened, and the souls ofmany dear Friends

were truly refreshed, and the bread of life was
plentiful among us to our mutual joy and re-

joicing in this journey. My soul was greatly

comforted to see so many of the ancients, and

honourable men and women abiding in their

places, and growing up in the house of God as

fellow-helpers in the gospel with us. After
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about seven weeks tarrying in those parts, I

committed them to the grace of God, and re-

turned for London to the yearly meeting, where
having tarried a week or two, I returned and

set things in order in my own house.

After this 1 again crossed the seas, and went

to labour in his little vineyard there to my great

refreshment; and going over about the fourth

month, 1(»78, continued there till about Septem-

ber the same year, in which time the Lord laid

it upon me to go up southward to divers cities

upon the Rhine, where several had received a

notion of the Truth in a talkative mind, but

were not come to a sense of the cross and dy-

ing of Christ Jesus, nor to a separation from
the foolish and vain customs and salutations

that are in the world. I spake with several of
this sort of people at Cleeves and VVestll. At
the latter place I had a meeting upon a first-

day about the harvest time there, where several

heard Truth declared in the plaimiess and sim-
plicity of the gospel, and a love was begotten

in them. But oh ! the cross, the cross ! that was
and is very hard to that mind that would fain

inherit both kingdoms ! Great struggling there

was by divers of them to argue themselves into

a libeity, to abide in the customs of the world,

and to walk in and obey the light of the Lord
Jesus also. But in vain was all that labour,

and ever will be, for the disciple must be as his

master; and he sought not nor received honour
of men. Having answered the witness of God
in them, 1 was not studious how to leed their

curious inquiring minds concerning things be-

yond their states and conditions, but parted with

them in the love of God and true breathings to

the Lord, for the bringing forth in the Lord's
due time what he had begotten; and so com-
mitted them to the grace of God, and returned

into Holland, where it pleased the Lord to visit

me with sickness for several weeks.

Finding myself clear of all those parts for the

present, 1 caused a boat to be prepared and
brought to the door of my lodging, and I lav

down in it, being very weak, and so was con-
veyed to Rotterdam, where my strength was so
much renewed, that I went into their meeting
on the first-day, and for about half an hour de-
clared the Truth of the gospel among them, ex-
horting to a steadfast abiding therein unto the
end. Shortly after, I got into the packet boat
for England, and so to my own house, still re-

maining very weak, and freely given up in the
will of God, that if my service were ended, I

might lay down my head in the will of God
in my own habitation after all my trials and
travels.

But the Lord was pleased to restore me, so
that 1 was able to ride and visit the meetings
about home, and also got twice to London ill

that winter ; where my joy was to behold the

brethren that live in the unity of that power
that shall bruise satan and his work underfoot,
and lay waste his kingdom. So having visited

some of the assemblies of the Lord's people in

Hertfordshire and other places, and cleared

myself of what lay upon me in the city, I re-

turned to my place in the will of God, remain-
ing as a servant waiting to be ordered, and as
a child waiting to be fed of him who is the Fa-
ther and fountain of all my mercies, blessings

and deliverances, to whom be the glory forever-
more.

The next summer finding no necessity lying
upon me as formerly, I went not over sea, but
after the general meeting was over, it lay upon
me to visit Friends again at Bristol and there-

abouts, being at that time under a deep sense of
some great exercise that the church of God was
in, by reason of some who under a pretence of
exalting the power, sought to make void the

wholesome order and government which the
pure power had led us into, crying down for-

mality and men's orders, &c. When I came
there, 1 found that this licentious spirit had hurt

many, and grieved many more; and a weight
came upon me. I laboured in the power of
the gift that the Father had bestowed upon me,
in meekness and patience, dealing with every
one in sincerity, labouring to show them that

were concerned, whither the tendency of that

work would reach, even to the throwing down
of the hedge that God had built about his heri-

tage, and laying waste the work of the power
under pretence of crying up the power itself;

and by crying down men's orders, would draw
from the gospel order, and from the blessed fel-

lowship that was in it. And it pleased the
Loid to give me an open door among them,
and many were tender, and became more watch-
lul ; though others in the mean while., made
but an ill use of all the lender dealings in the
love of God, and sought thereby to strenuthen
themselves.

After about twenty days I returned, and
came to London; and towards winter, I re-

turned homeward, where I continued in the
peace of God, having my blessed reward with
me, which no reflections of the adversary could
take from me, and was exercised according to

my ability, in visiting the assemblies of°the
Lord's people in Essex and Suffolk, where it

lay upon me; and in helping and assisting the
Lord's people according to my ability, both in

their spiritual and temporal concerns, as the
Lord God of my life gave me an understanding.
For I gave up the ordering of my spirit unto
him, and he opened me in many things relat-

ing to the affairs of this world, that I might be
as a staff' to the weak in those things, and might
stand by the widow and fatherless, and plead
the right of the poor. In all which I sought
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neither honour nor profit, but did all things

freely, as I received of God, and he whom I

served was my reward, so that I lacked nothing.

Therefore, who would not praise the Lord, and
who would not trust in his name?
When the winter was over, I went again to

London, and into Hertfordshire and places that

way, visiting the flock of God, and stayed till

our general meeting was over, and then found

drawings to visit the little remnant beyond the

seas, in Holland and Friesland, and continued

among them, and in those parts, about three

months. In which time it came upon me in

the great love of God, to visit a little innocent

remnant that had believed in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and professed his name in Crevelt,

in the land of Meurs, who for their testi-

mony had suffered many things and grievous,

and been several times banished from house

and home, and made to wander with wife and

children to seek harbour or shelter in strange

cities and places. These 1 found now returned

to their dwellings, and was joyfully received by

them, and much refreshed in them, beholding

their faith and courage, and their steadfastness

in the testimony they had to bear for the Lord.

I tarried with them about three days, and had

several precious public meetings in the city,

and sounded the day of the Lord's tender visi-

tation in the ears of many of the inhabitants,

who generally behaved themselves with great

sobriety and moderation, neither mocking nor

scoffing, nor evilly entreating us; which is

rare to find a people so moderate in those parts,

which is in the borders of the dark Romish re-

ligion, and as it were intermixed with it. But

I speak it to their praise, no man evilly intreat-

ed me, and the Lord's power was over all, for

which we blessed and praised his name. Hav-

ing comforted and strengthened them that had

believed, 1 committed them to the grace of God,

and left them, and returned again to Holland

another way, through the .Spanish Netherlands;

where I saw great abominations and idolatry,

and worshipping and praying to images, &c.
which grieved my soul ; and I could not but

declare against it in several places, as the Lord

made way. Pieing come back to Holland I

soon made way for my return home, and clear-

ed mvself ofthe meetings in Holland, and took

shipping for England, and got home on the

11th of September, 1680.

Soon after it pleased God to visit me villi a

sharp fever, which brought me in appearance

ni<>h to the grave; in which his presence was

with me, and supported me, and refreshed my
soul many a time, so that death was ii"t terri-

ble to me; but I found myself quietly given up

in the will of God, whether to live or die. 1 was

contented. Hut after about ten days the fever

was abated, and I perceived that my days

would be yet added unto; in which I was well

satisfied, having a constant resolution fixed in

my soul, that whether my days be few or many,
to spend them in the service of God and his

dear people, who are to me, as my mother, my
brother, and my sister, yea, as my own chil-

dren, finding a natural love in my heart to all

my Father's children, and a true love to the

brotherhood. And my God hath put it far

from me to despise the case of the poor, or to

respect the rich in judgment, but according to

the gift and understanding given me, I have

walked with a straight foot in the gospel ; the

honour of all, with the praise of all which, be-

longs alone to him that hath wrought it, yea,

his own work praiseth him, and shall praise

him who is worthy, bo'th now and for ever-

more.

After it pleased God to restore me to a mea-
sure of health and ability, I spent the following

"inter in visiting the meetings about Essex,

and went to Yarmouth and .Norwich, where I

had not been for many years; and beheld the

work of the Lord arising again in that great

city, and many were made tender by the pow-
erful impression of the Word of God. Having
stayed thereabouts in Norfolk about a month, I

returned again in peace, rejoicing in the pros-

perity of the Lord's work, and came by Ips-

wich, and so home. Shortly after it came in

my heart, in the workings of the love of God
towards his people, to take a journey once more
into Yorkshire, which proved to the mutual re-

freshment of me and many more. Coming to

York a few days before their yearly meeting, 1

went to Scarborough, whereby many Friends

both of Whitby and Burlington, and the coun-

try around about, had opportunity of coming to

me, when I, through bodily weakness, could not

yo to them, as I had formerly done. Much ser-

vice I had for the Lord and his people there,

both in some particular cases, as also in the

general and public testimony of the gospel.

Then returning to York, and staying a lew

days with them at their general yearly inciting,

I went to Hull, and into Holderness, and tar-

ried thereabouts till about harvest time; and
then finding myself clear of those parts, I re-

turned to York, and thence to London. Alter

some days and weeks stay there, I returned

home.

By this time, I was again overtaken with

great pains of the stone and other distempers,

which brought my body very low, and little

was expected by any, but my departure. I found

myself given up to the will of God, which I

knew was best of all ; and if my service in this

world was at an end, I was content to leave ii

;

and if the Lord of the great household hid more

work for me, I knew he could and would raise

me up, and so he did in his own time. I grew
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again able to go abroad, and got to our quar-

terly meeting in December, and tben after to

visit Friends in Harwich and Ipswich, and some
other places. But for the most part of this win-

ter, 1681, I was about my own dwelling at Col-

chester, where 1 saw my desire in part answer-

ed, concerning several who were brought to the

acknowledgement and profession of the Truth,

whom I hope the Lord will build up by his

power, and by the operations of his Spirit; for

he alone can give the increase, to whom alone

the glory and praise belong.

The next year, 1682, having spent the sum-

mer mostly about home and at London, about

harvest it came into my heart, in the dear love

of God, to go visit his church and people again

at, and about the city of Norwich, that I might

be a means of strength and refreshment to them,

in the sharp trials and sufferings that I was sen-

sible were then coming upon them to try their

faith and patience. Thesame day I came into

the city, I went to their meeting; and there

came one called a justice, with constables and

the informers, and a great rabble of wild and

ungodly men, who seemed as if they would de-

vour us, and hauled me with about a dozen

Friends, to their judgment-hall, where the may-
or and aldermen met. Divers practices were

used to ensnare me, and bring me into bonds;

but the Lord God of mv life was with me, as

in former days, and gave me courage and wis-

dom, by which all their snares were broken.

But not having had opportunity to clear mvself

yet in public, I went the first-dav was a week
following, after I had visited some country meet-

ings, to their meetings in the city, where the

Lord appeared wonderfully to bind and limit

the adversary. The meetings were very large

that day, both before noon and afternoon, bv
reason of country Friends coming thither, and
abundance that were not Friends: and all was
quiet and peaceable, for which we gave thanks

to God, who we knew was the author of it, and

had set his divine power as a hedge about us

for his name's sake.

I saw in the light of the Lord, that the

Friends there were as soldiers, with their ar-

mour on, well prepared for the approaching

conflict, which came forthwith sharp upon them,

after I was come from them, whirl) they have

borne and suffered with great faith and eourage,

to the glory of the Lord, and the confounding

of their adversaries. The Lord hath appeared

with them and lor them, both supporting them
in their sharp sufferings, and sometimes giving

them some intermissions thereof; so that they

are kept alive to his praise, that hath quickened

and preserved them. Having finished what was
upon me theie, 1 returned home, and continued

at and about, home that winter, and was visited

with some weakness of bodv; and in the spring,

Vol. XIV.—No. 4.

found drawings upon me once more to visit the

flock of God in the Low Count lies. I went

first to London to the yearly meeting; where
though the enemy had opened his mouth wide

to devour us, and much persecution was raised

against our peaceable assemblies, and we were
often deprived of the benefit of our meeting
places, yet none could deprive us of the Lord's

power and presence, which was evidently mani-

fest amongst us; and the blessed fellowship of
life W'as felt and witnessed to our great joy and
consolation: for which high praises were offer-

ed up to God, through Jesus Christ, in the hu-

militv of our souls.

The yearly meeting of London being over, I

went with divers brethren of Dantzic, Amster-

dam and Friesland, towards Holland, to be at

the yearly meeting there at Amsterdam, which
is three weeks after ours at London. Taking
shipping at Harwich, we arrived safely at

Rotterdam, where having visited Friends, we
past together to Amsterdam. A pretty many
Friends from divers parts were come together,

and we had a precious and comfortable meeting,

in the unity of the Spirit, and in the bond of

peace ; which made our hearts glad, and tended

to confirm. the weak and feeble ones, and to the

establishing the testimony of Truth in the hearts

of them that had believed in Christ Jesus. My
(!od gave me understanding to open the myste-

ries, of his kingdom, according to their capaci-

ties, to our mutual joy and refreshment. So
our dear friends, brethren and sisters, departed

to their several habitations and testimonies, to

Dantzic, Holstein, Hamburgh, and Friesland,

&c, encouraged in the work of the Lord, and
strengthened in the inward man.

Soon after Friends were departed, it pleased

God to visit me again with a very sore fit of
the stone-cholic, which brought me very low in

the outward man ; and it continued so with me
several weeks, with some small intermissions;

so that I was wholly disabled from visiting the

meetings at Haerlem, Alkmaer, and in Fries-

land, &c. Continuing weak, and finding my-
self clear, in the sixth month, 1G*<3, I set my
face again homeward, and the Lord made my
way prosperous; and by the good hand of God
I was brought home, where in a short time I

bad a greater exercise to be tried withal. It

pleased the Lord to call away from me my dear
wife, who had been indeed a meet help, and a
faithful and loving wife to me, about five and
thirty years; and had with a firm faith trusted

in God, and had her eye to him in all our suf-

ferings, trials, and tribulations, and had seen

before her departure how all had wrought for

good unto us, and was satisfied in his will. In

this exercise I found the good hand of God bow-

ing my spirit to his will ; and I murmured not,

but praised his holy name that had let hercon-
20
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tinue so long with me, and had made her so great

a comfort to me in all my afflictions. Hereby
doth the Lord work, to the fitting and prepar-

ing of my spirit, to give up all things visible

and mortal, that at last mortality may be swal-

lowed up of life; and that I, and all his dear

people may see this work perfected, is my earn-

est travel and labour.

After my dear wile's departure, I found the

Lord still with me, supporting me in his blessed

work he had called me unto, and my eye was
unto him to guide my way. In the latter end

of the year, 1684, 1 received an opening in the

Truth, that the Lord would give me another

wife, to be both a comfort and a careful nurse

to me ; but about the same time, I saw that

the Lord had a service for me beyond the

seas in the summer coming. I went first to

London, and staid there the yearly meeting,

and been consolated and refreshed by behold-

ing the glory of God that from day to day ap-

peared, and in beholding the love and unity

that increased among the brethren. I then went

over to Holland, accompanied with my dear

friend, whom 1 had seen would be given me
to wife, and divers other Friends both of Hol-

land and England. The Lord prospered our

way, and we came there to their yearly meet-

ing, where we found the enemy had been try-

ing his old stratagems, to lay stumbling blocks

in the way of the weak, and had caused some
to stumble and fall ; and a spirit of enmity was

gotten up very high, and pretended their mat-

ter should be heard at the yearly meeting.

And so it was, and the love of God wrought

wonderfully for their restoration, which after

several days labour, was so far effected, that

they with joy and thanksgiving came back, and

laid by all their weapons of war and contention,

and were again brought to a tenderness towards

God and his people, to our mutual joy and re-

joicing. While I was in Holland, visiting the

meetings there, I heard there was a door open-

ed for the Truth, in a little city in Friesland,

called Mackum, which I had long desired. 1

went thither, and preached the everlasting gos-

pel among them; where 1 was received with

great kindness, and the witness of God was
reached in several, and a love raised to the

Truth, which in the Lord's time will bring forth

good fruit.

Then returning into Holland, and having

cleared ourselves of what lay upon us there,

in the sixth month, 1685, we returned for Eng-

land ; and in some time after signified to our

Friends and brethren what was in our hearts,

in relation to marriage, which was approved

unanimously among them. In the Lord's due

time, which was upon the first of October, 1685,

we took each other in marriage, and found the

Lord with us in it, blessing his own work, and

hath indeed manifested it, that we are of God's

joining; and he hath made us a blessing in his

hand one to another, and true yoke-lellows,

both in respect of oiw own affairs, and in the

affairs of his church and people. For all which,

I find my soul engaged to speak good of his

name, to bless him, and praise him, and to say

with his servants of old, his mercies endure for

ever.

Indeed she was a woman beyond many, ex-

celling in the virtues of the Holy Spirit with

which she was baptized, as she showed forth,

both in life and doctrine, which made her to be

a sweet savour throughout the churches of

Christ, and was a pattern of patience and holi-

ness, discharging her place as a tender and

watchful mother to her children, and as a care-

ful and loving wife to me. But alas, as the

greatest enjoyments of temporal blessings have

their end, so it happened unto me, for it prov-

ed the pleasure of the Lord to try me whether I

could part with, as well as receive, this great

mercy. In the beginning of the year, 16b7,

she lell into bodily weakness, and continued so

two or three months, and upon the 9th of the

third month, she slept with the faithful in the

Lord, in a perfect resignation to his will, mak-
ing a blessed end, to my great joy and consola-

tion. Although it was hard to flesh and blood

to part with so precious a companion, and to be

left alone in my old age, accompanied with many
infirmities of body, yet feeling fellowship with

her in the joy into which she entered, gives me
great satisfaction; knowing right well her por-

tion is with the righteous, and her eternal in-

heritance is amongst the just, where sorrow,

snares and temptations cannot come.

After she was buried, I went up to London,

and conversed among the brethren three months,

where the Lord was pleased to bless my ser-

vice unto many, and then returned to Colches-

ter, where I continued great part of the winter

following. In the year 1688, I went up again

to London, and visited meetings thereabouts, as

I found it upon me, and also some meetings at

my return in Essex and Suffolk. About the

eighth month, 1 went again to London, and was
there in the great revolution of government j

and sometimes as I was able of body, laboured

with other Friends, with the parliament that

then sat in the year 1689, to get those penal

laws by which Friends and others had suffered,

to be suspended; and by the good hand of

God, an ail was passed to that purpose, which

hath proved greatly to the ease of tender con-

sciences.

After the yearly meeting of Friends in lo>-!>

was over, I returned again to my habitation,

and continued there the whole winter, not being

able of body to travel by coach as 1 had done,

many infirmities growing upon me, yet found
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daily renewing of strength in the inward man,

and the word of the Lord lived in my heart, to

the refreshing my soul, and the souls of many
tender babes that lived and grew by the milk

of it; and in this is my fellowship with the liv-

ing, and mv labour, travail and prayer, that all

may be kept in the feeling of it, for this living

word abideth for ever.

After this he spent his time mostly in Col-

chester and London, in the service of Truth,

and finished his lile the 28th day of the sixth

month, 1092.

The Testimony of the men's meeting at Colches-

ter, concerning Stephen Crisp.

It is sufficient for the righteous, that they

know the Lord, and are known of him, and

that their life is hid with God in Christ : such

care not for popularity. Yet forasmuch as the

noble acts of the righteous, by which they ob-

tain a good report, are such as have been plea-

sing to God, and the names of such shall be

had in remembrance ; we find a constraint upon

our spirits, to give this short testimony of the

faithfulness of our ancient friend and brother,

Stephen Crisp, late of Colchester, and unto that

blessed gift which the Lord endued him with,

beyond many in our day; and of his sincere

labours and travels, who lived with us for

manv years, who was a man zealous for the

Lord, his name, and truth ; faithful and diligent

in his work, and able to give counsel and ad-

vice to many states and conditions, and which

he often did with a free and ready mind.

Some of us that have known him from the

beginning, can remember how the Lord was
pleased to visit him in the days of his youth,

and beget desires in him after himself, and

afler the knowledge of the way of life; which

did work upon him, so as to put him upon

seeking and getting acquaintance with the best

and most upright-hearted of those days, and

was for a time a teacher among a separate

people. In which way and stale he continued,

until it pleased the Lord, (for a distressed seed's

sake,) to send his servant James Pamell, to

this town, in the year 1655, who by the word
of the Lord committed to him, which clave

rocks asunder, among divers others, reached

unto this our friend; he with manv more in

these parts, being ready to cry out, What shall

we do to be saved ? By his ministry under
God, he was convinced of the everlasting

truth, and forthwith made profession of it; and

a great change was soon wrought in him, his

understanding opened, and heart wounded be-

fore the Lord, in the feeling of that lively word
in his soul, which is a discerner of the thoughts

and intents of the heart. Then his former

building came to be laid low, and he saw him-

self to have but a talk and notion of heavenly

things; and that though he had thought him-

self rich, he was but poor and naked, and that

to a day of stripping he must come, and to

deny himself. And so he did, and sat down in

silence under the cross to his own will, and
waited for counsel and instruction to be minis-

tered to him by the Lord. After some time

he had such openness in his mind, as to impart

now and then a word of exhortation to them
that needed it, and visiting some neighbour

meetings, was enlarged to speak a few words
among them, and then returned home to his

family, and outward calling. Thus continuing

until the Lord further enlarged his gift, he

came to know a further growth and increase in

the truth, and in his testimony lor it. Then he

found drawings in his spirit into the north of

England, and afterwards into many other parts

of it; and into Scotland and Holland, and

some parts of Germany, where he travelled,

and was serviceable among them, the more, in

that he had obtained an understanding in the

Du!ch language, in a very short time, of whose
service there, in the divers visits that he gave

them, we leave to our dear friends in those

parts, to give account.

He had a large understanding given him,

not only in spiritual, but also in temporal

things, by which he was very serviceable to

many widows and fatherless, and otheis, (as di-

vers can testify,) being very ready and free to

assist them ; and as he had freely received,

did freely give; and was therein not only ser-

viceable to Friends, but also to others of his

neighbours.

He was zealously and conscientiously affect-

ed for the peace and prosperity of Friends in

everyplace; and for that cause'diligently labour-

ed amongst them; and when he was not able

to ride or travel much by reason of his distem-

pers, as in former days, he continued chiefly in

this town of Colchester, and in the city of Lon-
don, in the Lord's work and service, as long as

strength and ability of body lasted.

He was of a constant, firm, bold mind and
spirit, against all those that secretly or openly

sought occasion to make rents and divisions

among us in the churches of Christ, and la-

boured diligently to preserve the simple-hearted

from being betrayed by their snares and cun-

ning insinuations, exhorting them, as did the

apostle, to mark those that cause divisions, and

to avoid them, and to keep in the unity of the

spirit, and in the sense of the grace received,

that all might grow up in it, into a further dis-

cerning of the mysterious workings of the ene-

my that goes round about, and tries every way,

to see whom he may devour.

He had a gift of utterance beyond many,
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sound in judgment and doctrine, and very con-

vincing to the understandings of many that

heard him; for which cause, his testimony was
affecting to many that were not of us, who
would come to hear him when he was with us.

He would often call to people to come and try

the sufficiency of the grace of God, a measure

of which was committed to them, and whether

it was not able to save from sin, vea, to the ut-

most, all such as received and obeyed it. He
divided the word aright, and turned many from

darkness to light; many mourners have been

comforted
,
by him, and many tender-hearted

helped through their inward exercises and con-

flicts of spirit, and hath been a strength to them
in their spiritual warfare. His testimony was
as a sharp two-edged sword, to the rebellious,

obdurate, and hard-hearted, to the piercing

through them many a time; and his very out-

ward coun'enance hath sometimes struck to the

heart, as some have since confessed. Some
that have gotten into a spirit of enmity, have
been made through the power that did accom-
pany him, to come and acknowledge the hurt

which that spirit had done them ; and that the

Lord was with him.

At taking his last farewell, when he was
about to leave us, he was for several meet-

ings before his departure, mightily opened in

his spiiit, in our public meetings, desiring to he

clear of the blood of all, as lie several times of

late said he was, labouring to speak to the states

of all, and also to Friends' services to which
they were called in their day, to keep truth's

testimony clear from all unrighteous actions

that might be committed by those that lived not

in that they made profession of, and to set judg-

ment a-top of them, saying, if we ceased to se-

parate between the precious and the vile, the

vile would overrun us, and we should become
like other people. Also he took notice of, and
rejoiced in the love and unity that had been,

and was among us, exhorting and counselling

us to be and continue in the same mind, keep-

ing the unity of the spirit, in the bond of peace.

He was beloved of his friends, his townsmen
and neighbours, and left or bad not many ene-

mies, at least not more than apostates ami false

prolessors of the truth, who forsaking and turn-

ing their backs on God, no wonder such are

envious and opposers of his servants.

He was very tender and helpful to divers,

who have been of late called forth into a public

testimony, and into the same work wherein he

was himself employed by his greal Lord ami

Master Christ Jesus, being ver\ tender and
ready to help forward that which he found to

come from the motion of the Seed of life in

any, and would speak a word in season to such.

And his last testimony in our yearly meeting

on that account, is worthy of remembrance.

In his last being among us, he was very

weighty in his visits in our private families,

often dropping some weighty discourse among
us Tor our edification, furtherance, and growth
in the truth.

For all which works sake, he was much es-

teemed, and was worthy of double honour;

and we doubt not but is clothed with a large

share of honour, glory and immortality with

our God, which is the portion of all those that

faithfully serve and honour the Lord in their

day, as he did.

Signed in behalf of our men's meeting at Col.

Chester, the 17th of the eighth month, 1692,

Arthur Gotten, Thomas Wear,
Thomas Bales, Daniel Vande Wall,

Solomon Fromantell, Anthony Whaypool,
John Furly, Henry Pomfret,

Samuel Cooper, John Perry.

Richard Waller,

From the sccond-duy morning meeting, the Ath of

the Fourth month, 1694.

Being not willing to multiply many particu-

lar testimonies concerning our dear deceased

friend and brother Stephen Crisp, and having

unity with the aforegoing accounts, in a living

remembrance of that love, life and power that

he was endued with, and of his labours and ser-

vices in the gospel of peace, in the church of

Christ, and of his travails and sufferings for the

propagation and preaching the same, we here-

unto subscribe our names, and tenderly desire

that all may love, live, and have their minds

sincerely exercised towards i he Lord, in that

which teacheth how to rightlv prize, esteem and

make use of the Lord's mercies, and the la-

bours, services and writings of the ministers and

servants of Christ, in whose love we remain

servants of Christ, and well-wishers to all men,

George Whitehead, John Whitehead,

Francis Camfield, William Bingley,

John Vaughton, Samuel \\ aide nfield,

John hCldridge, Fran. Stamper.

Ambrose Rigge,

Tlu Testimony of the yeaily ».e< ling of Friends,

In hi ni Amsterdam, the Fifth month, anno, 1693,

concerning our dear friend, and servant of

Christ Jesus, Stephen Crisp.

Bkinu acquainted with the intentions of our

dear friends ami brethren in England, to com-
mit to posterity, in a collection, the writings of

that eminent servant of God, and faithful minis-

ter of the Gospel of Jesus < hrist, Stephen Crisp,

\i hose ministry in and through the power of

God, was effectual onto many; and amongst

the rest, to us also in these eastern countries,

viz. Holland Friesland, Kmbden, Hamburgh,
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Frederickstadt, Dantzick, Palatinate, and Cre-

velt : and we having been no small sharers with

our Friends in England, &c, in the blessed

benelit of his acceptable service, do give also

our testimony, in this collection concerning him,

in a true and faithful account of his services,

labours and travels in these parts, and to bless

the Lord for his continued care over his church

and people here. He sent him first amongst us,

about the time that it pleased God to lake from

us our dear and well-beloved Friends, and his

faithful servants, and ministers of the gospel,

William Ames, William Caton, and John Hig-

gins, who had it chiefly upon them to preach

the truth and waleh over the little flock of

Christ in these countries, and to minister unto

the believers thereof in these parts, according

to the heavenly gift committed to them.

We say, we have cause to bless the Lord,

and esteem his Divine hand of providence, thai

about that juncture of time, the Lord should

move upon the spirit of this our dear friend

S. C. in the powerful drawings of his love, to

turn his face towards us. In the movings of

that love and life in which he then began to

recommend himself to us, and in which he

still lives among us, he was made willing to

put his shoulders under the burthens that he

was to bear in these parts, on the truth's ac-

count ; and that in such a degree, that he made
it not only his work to come and visit us some-

times, and thereby give us opportunities to be

refreshed and comforted in his company, in

our meetings and private discourses, as we
have also been with many others of our dem-

and beloved Friends from England, from time

to time, but also he very diligently took notice

of all the occurrences in which truth was con-

cerned.

He was not weary of labouring in the

spirit of wisdom and understanding, which God
was pleased to endue him with in a large mea-

sure, both in words and writings, in the spread-

ing of the truth, in doctrine, and stopping the

mouths of gainsayers, and turning back the

calumnies and falsehoods which were often cast

upon the truth, and return it upon the heads of

its enemies and opposers; and also in counsel,

information, admonition, exhortation and advice,

both in public and private, preaching the truth

very acceptably in the Low Dutch language,

and assisting divers ways many that wanted it,

in the ordering of their concerns belonging to

this world, for which also the Lord had great-

ly furnished him with a capacity beyond many
others. When from time to time, his service

for (iod's truth called him from hence, he left

us always that comfort, that he did not draw

his heart from us, which was very fatherly to-

wards us, but held a constant eye upon us, and

truth's and our concerns here, and was always

ready, as much as that outward distance, and

his service in England would permit him, to as-

sist us, as when he was present among us.

When he came to Holland, he also gene-

rally went to Friesland, where he visited some
there that were in a measure convinced ; and

others that were willing to hear his testimony

for the truth, even beliire there was a meeting

settled in that province, with dear Josiah Coale,

in the year 1007. Afterward also he went to

Groningen, Embden, I lambui'gh, and Frederick-

stadt. At Leuwarden he visited some Friends

that were but a little before imprisoned there for

coming into Friesland, contrary to ihe edict there

published, forbidding any Quakers coming thith-

er. Against which persecution he wrote his two

books, the First and Second Part of the Outcry

against the Persecution in Friesland.

In other places thereabout, he pieached the gos-

pel, tQ the strengthening and comforting God's

heritage in those parts, being in the year 1670.

In the year 1667, he visited the small company
of Friends, then living at a place called Creis-

heim, in the Palatinate. He also went to Heidel-

berg, the residence of the prince elector Charles

Louis, to acquaint him with the unrighteous

dealingsofthe magistrates ofCreisheim, in taking

from Friends, three or four times the value of

goods for an imposition, which Friends for con-

science sake could not pay ; and was friendly

reei wed, and discoursed by the prince; whereby
Friends were somewhat eased in their sufferings.

Another time he made a journey into the coun-

ty of Meurs, to the town of Crevelt, where a

meeting was set up. Also he visited some well-

affected people at Weesel and t'leef: and Anno
16*5, he gave us his last visit here in Holland.

Though his heart was with us to the end of

his days, yet his bodily weakness and infirmities

growing upon and disabling him from perform-

ing such travels, prevented him from manifest-

ing such endeared love to us in such manner as

he used to do before. So at last, he having

finished his service, and done his work, for

which the Lord had raised him up, and assisted

him, with his power, presence and wisdom, to

perform, he is entered into the rest of the right-

eous and faithful followers of the Lamb, having

passed through many exercises both inward and
outward, which to mention, we shall leave to

others, who were more fully acquainted with

them. We dare not repine for the loss of his

outward company, but rest satisfied in the will of

God, giving thanks to him, who hath blessed us

in the enjoyment of his service of love, being

still partakers of the blessed effects thereof; and

hope the Lord of heaven and earth, will be pleas-

ed to raise up many others, to stand up in the

places of such faithful labourers in his vineyard.

Signed in behalf of, and by order ofthe Quar-
terly Meeting abovesaid, by John Claus.
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A WORD OF REPROOF TO THE TEACHERS OF

THE WORLD,

Which may be of use for the trial of their ways
ami standing, that all who are willing to be un-

deceived, may come to an understanding to know
what sort of men in this nation they are, who
serve not the Lord Jesus Christ, but their own
bellies, who in words profess God and the Scrip-

tures, but in life deny both. With an invitation

and warning to them and all people, to turn from

iniquity, anil serve the living God, whose service

is not known, but in the light; neither is any ser-

vice or worship accepted by him, but as it is acted

in obedience to his measure [of grace] which is

light, and hath lighted every one that cometh

into the world.

Howl, ye Shepherds, and cry; and wallow yourselves in tin-

ashes, ye principal of ihe Flock; for ihe days of your

slaushter ami of your dispersion are accomplished; and

ye shall fall like a pleasant vess>-l.—Jer. isv. 34.

Written by a friend to all people, and a lover of

the light, and the wavs thereof, whose out-

ward name is Stephen Crisp.

This is written to go abroad amongst the par-

ish teachers and their flocks, and is serviceable

for them to consider of; for the Lord God of

heaven and earth is arising in his mighty power

to plead the cause of the poor and needy, and to

deliver the lambs from the teelh of the wolves

and the lions, who catch for the prey ; and to

make a separation in the flocks of the idol

shepherds. Behold his voice is uttered from

Zion, and his word goelh forth from his holy

habitation, who dwells in the light, and in it is

his voice heard, which shakes the earth, and

makes its inhabitants to tremble.

Therefore all people fear the Lord, and mind

that of him which reproves sin and evil in the

secret of your hearts, which is the grace which

hath appeared unto all of you ; but hath not yet

taught all ofyou to deny ungodliness and world-

ly lusts, but in the lusts of ignorance do remain,

looking at a man without you to be your teach-

er, and so know not the Lord to be your teach-

er. For your sakes who arc simple, in whom
there are any desires, is this given forth, that you

may see your teachers tried by their own rule,

and found too liuhl and too narrow. Therefore

all be warned for time to come, and in the fear

of the Lord will you come to know the begin-

ning of that wisdom which comprehends all

those teachers which feed the itching ears.

S. C.

This word is unto you, oh, ye priests ! In

vain arc all your coverings; for the light of

our God is risen, and hath discovered you,

and his power hath rent, and is rending your

coverings, and his controversy is proclaimed

against you. He hath brought forth his little

army, which is little in your eyes, but is a

mighty host in the power of his Spirit, upon
whom he is fulfilling his promise, that one shall

chase an hundred, and ten shall put a thousand

to flight. As our forefathers did, so do we, (in

this day of our God, in a spiritual sense,) by
faith turn to flight the armies of the aliens, and

stop the mouths of lions, and obtain promises,

&c. You yourselves are witnesses in your
practices, who are not able to stand, but often

flee, when the file of God ariseth in any to

speak to you, though in contemptible instru-

ments in your eyes, and so have many hun-

dreds of you been put to flight without sword
and spear. Then you run from your worship,

to the house of your armoury, where you are

fitted with the weapons of the beast's warfare,

(as whips, stocks, prisons, and such like,) in

whose army you are found fighting against the

Lamb and his army; by whom you shall be

overcome, and your carcases cast intotheopen

field. Now are your works of darkness, and

great swelling words of vanity, brought to light,

and there tried and judged, which is our rule to

try and judge withal. Seeing you say the Scrip-

ture is your rule, whereby things ought to be

tried and judged
;
you and your works shall be

tried by the Scriptures also, that so you may be

condemned by both.

First, Ye say ye are ministerstjf Christ: nay,

but ye are his ministers whom ve serve and

obey, and whose work ye do. Now sin is the

woi k of the devil, and to destroy it in the flesh,

was Christ made manifest in the flesh. You
that deny the destruction of sin in this life, vou
deny it in flesh ; for he that departeth this life,

goeth out of the flesh, and leaveth it, and so

you deny the work of Christ, whose ministers

you say you are ; and he is no servant or min-

ister of Christ, who denies his work. Now read

and consider, sin, and the man of it, are against

Christ ; and the ministers of him who is against

Christ always strive to keep up, and to uphold

that which Christ and his ministers strive to de-

stroy and throw down, which is sin in the

Sesh. So here it is plain, that you who strive

to uphold sin, uphold Antichrist, whose minis-

ters ye are.

\uain, Christ said to his" ministers, Go ye
forth, &c. Hut where is your going forth 1

when some of you have purchased to your-

selves plans, and some have gained bv flattery,

and some do hold by force and tyranny a cer-

tain place, circuit or quarter from whence ye

seek yniir gain, and there, are not ashamed to

sue by title, as rector, incumbent, or lecturer of

such a place. Oh, horrible ! that ever such

should say thev are ministers of Christ ! 'i ea,

and some of you can boast and glory in your

shame, saying in your declarations, you have

been in such a place some twenty, some
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thirty, some forty years. Was ever such a

thing heard of concerning any of the ministers

of Christ? Were not they appioved in their

ministry, by trials, by travellings, by hardships

and dangers, both by sea and land, in want, in

heaviness, &c. But you have chosen the plea-

sures of sin, and to live at ease in the flesh
;

but destruction and misery shall overtake you

in a dav when you are not aware, who will not

be warned.

Again, Christ said to his ministers, All power

is given unto me, and I am with you. He did

not say, all power is given unto me, and I will

give it to the magistrate ; and if any come to

oppose you or your doctrine, go to him, he

shall defend you. They had the witness in

themselves, and the power was with them, and

is with them to the end of the world, which

stops the mouths of gainsayers; which power

is the power of Christ, which the ministers of

Christ have according to promise. The pow-

er of Antichrist, the ministers of Antichrist

have, which is manifest in persecuting, in vio-

lence, in tumults, and such like ; which power

is your defence, who say, ye are ministers of

Christ, and are not; but are ministers of Anti-

Christ, and so proved liars and condemned, and

witnessed against, both in the light and by the

Scriptures.

Secondly, You say you preach the gospel.

Nay, that is not the gospel of Christ you

preach, but another, which he that bringeth is

accursed : for the gospel of Christ is the power

of God unto salvation to them that believe.

Rut what you preach is not so: no, not to them
that believe it, who preach that they cannot be

saved. So if they believe what you declare,

they must believe that they cannot be saved

while in this life: and so it is not the power or

gospel of Christ which vou preach, but the

power of darkness to keep all in death out of

the faith, which gives victory, and through

which the creature comes to know the gospel,

and the power which saves and redeems up

to God.

Again, the gospel is everlasting, and none can

preach it, but they who have received it. You
whose knowledge stands in carnal arts and sci-

ences, and inventions, which came in time, and
must perish in time, your knowledge cannot re-

ceive the everlasting gospel, when it is preached

unto you, much less preach it unto others. In

that knowdedge do you corrupt yourselves and
others, and are like to perish in your corruption

together, except you turn to the light which was
before corruption, that it may show you corrup-

tion, and lead you out of corruption, that ye per-

ish not ; for to such as are in the perishing way
which is corrupt, the everlasting gospel is hid.

Again, that, which you preach, is not free

nor without charge ; but the gospel was so, and

is so; and as long as force and violence, and

pride and covetousness are found amongst you,

which make that which you preach burden-

some and chargeable to the people, cease call-

ing it the gospel of Christ. For i

f" you do call

it so, the light in all consciences condemns you,

and the practice of Chi ist's apostles condemns
you, and the scripture declares against you, and

your condemnation is just, and shall abide lor

ever.

Thirdly, you say you preach the Truth.

Nay, that is not the Truth you preach, for it

sets none free; for many have abode in your
doctrine and worship a long time, some twenty,

some forty, and some sixty years, and yel are

not set free. You have brought them to believe

that they cannot be freed, and so have caused

them to err from the right path, and such may
die in their iniquities; but their blood will be

required at your hands, who have beguiled and
deceived them.

Christ Jesus, the Light of the World, who
lighteth every man that cometh into the world,

that all men through him might believe, he said,

if ye abide in the Truth, the Truth shall set you
free. He is the Light, the true Light, and the

Truth that sets free; and you who deny the

light that lighteth every man that cometh into

the world, and yet say you preach the Truth,

you are liars, and the lake is your portion ex-

cept you repent.

Again, What you preach you sell, and so

are declared against expressly in Scripture, see-

ing you say you preach the Truth : for what
sailh it? Buy the Truth, and sell it not. Read
your condemnation all you who make bargains

for that which you call truth ; and let the light

in your own consciences judge, whether you do
not deny Scripture, yea or nay.

Fourthly, you say, he that pieacheth the gos-

pel, ouuht to live of the gospel.

I answer, he unto whom the gospel of Christ

is committed to preach, none can hinder him of
living of it; for it is his life, and heneedeth not

an outward law to hold up bis livelihood. Nei-
ther did any that ever preached the gospel,

make use of any such power; but their power
they had and they have alone from Christ

Jesus, both for the inward and outward sup-

port. Have we not power to eat ? have we not

power to drink, saith the apostle, who was a
minister of Christ? But he had not power to

make bargains with any people for a certain

establishment of a sum of money, and then to

seek for an augmentation besides, as some of
you do, and then to sue at law for default of

payment. And if it were paid, then to spend it

in voluptuousness upon his lust as you do;
sotne in the lust of drunkenness and gluttony,

and some in pride, in satisfying your lusts in

clothes and in building, and some in covetous-
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ness, making a god of money. So you have

chosen to yourselves gods which shall perish

with you, and they shall not save you ; but

your nakedness and your shame the light hath

discovered, who have refused to be covered by

it; and while ye live in pride and gluttony, in

envy and covetousness, in strife and conten-

tion, this is not to live of the gospel, but this is

the fruit of the corrupt tree which is for the fire.

Fifthly, you say, the labourer is worthy of

his hire.

Yea, but he must have it of him that sets

him to work, and hath profit bv bis work. Now
he that worketh fur one man, and would have

hire of another, who set him not on work, this is

unreasonable; and so is it for a man to exact

wages for his work, when none hath profit by

his work, as is seen at this day among you

priests, who are out of the reasonableness and

good order which most men besides yourselves

are in, in this respect.

Therefore be ashamed and amend your ways,

and labour with your hands the thing that is

good, that you may come to eat ofi the fruit of

your labour, and be satisfied; and be not al-

ways like the greedy dumb dogs that can never

have enough. For now is the day come which

hath declared your work, and you are compre-

hended and fathomed, and measured with an

equal line, and your coverings are too narrow,

and the feet of your image is smitten, and the

stone is increasing to fill the whole earth. Then
shall not your place be found, and the recom-

pense of your labour will be destruction, woe

afld misery, which ye shall receive of the hands

of the righteous God, the judge of heaven and

earth, who will judge every one of you accord-

ing to your doing. Then shall all your hard

speeches which ye have uttered against the in-

nocent, be returned into your own bosoms, and

ye shall know that ye were warned, and the

light in your consciences shall in that day tes-

tify unto God's righteousness in vour destruction.

This is given forth from the spirit of Truth,

for the manifesting and rebuking of the spirit of

error, and written in obedience to the com-

mandment of the Lord in the year accounted,

1657. S. C.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND:

With n word of reproof to the priests ami t sell-

ers and officers therein, for their many corrupt

doctrines and practices; also a warning, and

general invitation to all people, that live un-

der their tyrannical ifvi-rnmeiit, to come to the

Truth, which will free them from the bondage

they have long lain under; and to the Light

which will show them the way to escape being

longer partakers of their sins; and so they shall

escape being partakers of the plagues which

shall shortly be poured forth without mixture

upon them which continue in their ungodly

deeds and works of darkness, in rebellion against

the light that makes them manifest. Here n is

their church made manifest: 1. In its. founda-

tion. 2. Its members wherewith it is budded.

3. In its officers. 4. In its doctrines, of God, of

God's Word, of Faith, and of Election. 5. In its

ordinances of baptism and the Lord's supper, (as

they call them.) 6. In its discipline. With an
exhortation to all people to come out from

amongst tliPtn, to that which makes them mani-
fest, which is the true light that lighteth every

man that cometh into the world.

Written in love to the simple-hearted in that nation,

and in witness otitic Truih. and in testimony against the

false teachers, and their false doctrines, ways and wor-
ships; b, one who desires that people might he brought
to the Truth in their inward pans, to worship God in that,

by die leading ol his own spirit that so ihey might be ac-

cepted ; who am Known among men by the name of Ste-

phen Crisp.

To the several presbyters in Scotland and to

every member of them, and to the Scottish

church in general is this directed, and sent as

a word of reproof and warning from him who
is the head of the true church, which is pure

Mild undcliled, and sent by, and given through

his servant, who being a member of that church,

and participating of the power and wisdom of

the head, (according to the proportion of a mem-
ber,) docs thereby comprehend vour church, of

which I am not a member. And in obedience to

the Lord Jesus Christ, tin- true head, I do here-

by reprove you of your adultery and hypo-

crisy, and several other spots and wrinkles that

are in and upon your church, which now with

the light are made manifest.

In the liar and name of the Lord, I do warn
you to return, and come to that which maketh
manifest and maketh clean, before ye be cast

upon the bed of misery and perpetual sorrow

with Babylon vour mother, and Jezebel your

prophetess, by the power of whose sorceries

ami enchantments, in and among her merchants

and disciples, many poor people in this nation

are seduced and deceived, and kept from the

anointing, which tcachelh freely the Truth,

which no lie is of, nor springs from. They
whom you keep from' this which teacheth free-

ly that so they might buy or hire teaching of

you, among whom they are ever learning, and

never learned, nor brought to know the Truth

which innkes them free that abides in it, these

I say, can never know the true church which

is the ground of Truth, in which none can be

pillars, hut such as overcome sin, and trans-

gression and death which entered thereby, and

came over all men ; in which state God's

church is not.

There are but two stntes, namely, the state

of sill and transgression, the wages wl

is death ; and the state of redemption from sin,
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which is through the power of Ihe resurrection

from the dead, which is the state of the church'!

between which two states is an absolute anti-

pathy. They that are in the transgression, are

not in ihe church, for then it would be spotted;

and they that are in the church, are not in the

transgression, because the church is in God
where transgression cannot be. They that are

holden in sin and death, are not risen from the

dead, and they who are made partakers of

the resurrection and life, which is Christ, are

not holden in sin. The same power that rai-

sed up Jesus from the dead, raised them from

the power of sin and death, and being thus

raised, makes them members of the church,

which is pure and undefiled. This is separated

from sinners and from sin, by the mighty

operation of the cross, which is the power of

God, by which we are translated from death to

lile, from sin to righteousness, from being mem-
bers of the harlot and her church, to be mem-
bers of Christ and his church; and this is the

church which we own and witness.

Now as concerning your church, I have not

a few things against it, but even many, where-

in you are to be reproved, and must be amend-
ed or rather changed, before you can justly be

called and accounted the church of Christ, or

any part thereof. Therefore listen a while and
give attention, ye priests and presbyters of

Scotland, who have a long time been talking of

reforming and amending, and purging, and
making clean your church. 1 will declare

unto you the way which ye ought to take, to

accomplish that which you so much pretend

for, and cannot yet accomplish, nor indeed ever

can, till that be removed, which hath and doth

hinder a right and thorough reformation.

The first thing in your church, that is pre-

sented to my understanding to be reproved, is

the foundation upon which it is builded, it not

being the same, which the church of Christ

was and is builded upon, as will thus appear.

The foundation of your church, is that which

stands in the fleshly part of man; namely,

forms and names of the things the saints wrote

of, without the power, which are attainable by
the fleshly wisdom of this world, by which God
is not known, nor the body which is the church
discerned. They that can get the saints words
to speak, although they be out of their life, yet

such are accounted fit members of your church;
and of such members, and upon this foundation

is your church builded, the saints words being

the chief corner-stone thereof. But Christ said,

he would build his church upon that of which
the knowledge came not by flesh or blood, but

by revelation from God his Father which is in

heaven; as you may read in the with of Matth.

17, ly. And this is the rock which is now made
manifest bv revelation, through the spirit, which

Vol. XIV.—No. 5.

thing you deny to be in these days ; and so are

not builded upon what comes to be known so,

but upon that of which the knowledge comes
by flesh and blood. You that have laid another

foundation for your church, than what is by

revelation, your foundation must be razed,

and your church must fall, the pillars whereof

are already shaken, and shall shortly be re-

moved.

Therefore come all to the true foundation,

which was and is the foundation of the true

church, which is Christ, the Son of the living

God, who is the light of the world, and lighteth

every man that cometh into the world with the

true light; and let Him be the beginning and

foundation of your building, and that which will

stand for ever. This was before transgression

was, and before will-worship was; against this

the gates of hell cannot prevail.

This is the corner stone which ye builders

have rejected, and do still reject, [Christ, the

light,] and so rejecting it, are building Babylon,

as it were, which is now confounding ; and ye

are put to a stop, and can proceed no further.

The people see your confusion in many parts

of the nation, and begin to love and embrace
them whom you have cast out of your church,

who have the light for their foundation, which

answereth the witness of God in all. Whoso-
ever builds, and not on this, their building shall

come to naught, and the builders shall be

ashamed, for thai which should uphold them,

will come a-top of them, and break them to

pieces.

The next thing improvable in your Scottish

church, is the matter whereof it is composed.

And in this also are you contrary to the true

church, the spouse of Christ. Your church is

composed of evil and ungodly men and women,
whose hearts are delighting in ungodly prac-

tices, as swearing, and lying, and cozening,

and dissembling, and scoffing, and scorning,

yea, in striking and beating the innocent. Of
such is your church made up; dead stones,

whose hearts are as an adamant, their mouths
filled with cursing, their tongues filled with

venom, and their hands filled with violence.

These are your materials with which ye have
builded, but. the Lord God of light and power,

is making you bare and manifest, and bv his

power is throwing you down, where shame
shall cover your church, where the scorners

shall be scorned in the day of their calamity,

and the strikers shall be stricken with a rod

that will break them to pieces. The sword of
the Almighty is drawn, and shall wound them
in their inward parts, that have wounded his

children in their outward bodies, and grieved

his Holy Spirit. Then shall howling and
lamentation come upon your church, but there

shall be none 'o pitv ; for the double reward of
•Jl
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your doings to God's children, shall shortly

come upon you, and that is the word of the

Lord lo you.

But if you demand, how is all this proved

that your church is composed and made up of

such persons as these? I answer, 1 prove it

thus, not only by the hearing of the ear, and by

what I have seen of you, in the eternal light of

the Son of God before my coming among you;

but also being an eye witness of your beha-

viour towards me. When I have in obedience

to God, and love to your souls, but proclaimed

the fear of God amongst you, in one of your
mass-houses or markets; what an offence hath it

been counted by you, who are of thtt Scottish

presbyterian church, some crying kick him,

kick him, knock him down. Such like language

and usage have I and many of my brethren

and sisters found amongst you. In particular

the behaviour of the people of Dalkieth, on the

loth of the ninth month, 1659, may witness;

where, had not the soldiers appeared as a stop

to your murderous purposes against me, your

works of mischief had more appeared. But

your spirit is seen and known to be of one na-

ture with her, who thirsteth after, and is drunk
with the blood of the saints.

Besides, there needs no greater proof of this

charue against your church, than what hath

and doth pror-eed out of your own mouths, who
are daily confessing yourselves to be such kind

of people, and so are judged out of your own
mouths, as all such slothful servants ever were.

Doth not your priest say that ye are all going

astray, every one after the lusts of his own
heart, and have forsaken God the fountain of

living waters, and digged to yourselves cisterns

that can hold no water, and that your hearts

are estranged from God, regarding lying vani-

ties. Many such like things might be men-
tioned from your own mouths, the breath

whereof as fire shall devour you. Now if it be

not so, whv do you say so, lying against vour

own souls? And if it be so, how can your

church be the church of God, pure and unde-

filed, unspotted, and without wrinkle, or any

such thing? Answer for yourselves, or cease

from deceiving yourselves and others with the

name, church of God, for with him dwelleth

no iniquity.

If the light were the foundation, then would

none be counted fit members of your church

but such as walked in it; and so your fellow-

ship would stand in the light as the true church

fellowship did and doth. Rut evil doers, as

scoffers, liars, proud, covetous persons, strikers,

fierce despisers, railers and persecutors, such

hate the light, and deny anil reject it, and so

mflv be continued in your church fellowship,

which is in sin for term of your lives, and shall

be continued in the inheritance of utter darkness

in the end, where shall be weeping and wailing,

and gnashing of teeth for ever.

Another thing reprovable in your church, is

the officers thereof, they being in all things

contrary to the qualifications signified by the

scriptures of truth ; as ye might well see, if the

god of this world, the prince of darkness, had

not blinded your eyes. A little of the dis-

proportion between them, and the officers

spoken of in the scriptures, for sake of the

simple, who desire to be informed, I shall in-

stance.

First of all concerning your presbyters. For
the presbytery which the scriptures speak of,

who laid their hands on Timothy, 1 Tim. iv.

1 1, were such with whom was the power of

God, as was manifest by Timothy's receiving

a gift by the laying on of their hands, who had

received the gift of God themselves, and had

also received power to communicate the same.

But you who are proud men, and covetous

men, who usurp authority, and presume to be

called by the name, and deny that power to be

extant with you, or any else, or that any can

be immediately called or gifted for the minis-

try, you are of that sort mentioned in Titus i.

Hi. Who profess ye know God, but in works

deny him, being abominable and disobedient,

and to every good work reprobate. These
qualifications do belong to such men as ye pro-

fess yourselves to be, which 1 shall set down,

and then let all sober people judge, whether ye

be reprobate unto them, yea or nay.

1. They ought to be blameless, and whether

ye be so or not, be your own judges, who say,

none can live without sin, and so consequently

not without blame, for all sin is blameable; so in

this particular you have excluded yourselves.

Then, watchful ; but what do you watch for?

except it be opportunity to promote your cor-

rupt honour, or to augment and exact your

ungodly gain. Then, of good behaviour, that

is not to rail, and to curse, and to stir up peo-

ple to tumults, and to stoning those who are

not of y°ur judgment ; this is evil behaviour.

Then, given to hospitality ; as to this, let the

poor people who in your parishes go in cold

and hunger, while you live in fulness and idle-

ness, bear witness against you. Then, apt to

teach. In this also are ye far short, who must

take a week's time to study, to teach the peo-

ple two or three hours, and vet cannot get

your devised studied stuff" to hold together, but

one while is confirmed that, which it may be

the same day, or shortly after, you will deny

aieiin. Then, net niven to wine, no strikers.

How many of you have been guilty herein, in

drunkenness, and striking, and selling others

on to strike, would be too tedious to mention

here; but who desires to be informed of them

and their manners, let them in sincerity take
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n,

notice of them, and they shall come to under-

stand their spirit; also some of their works of

this nature, are already printed and presented

to public view. Then, not greedy of filthy

lucre. And in this particular, how lar your

greediness hath appeared beyond all that have

H<uiu before you, let the sufferings of them, who
for conscience sake, could not put into your

mouths, bear witness against you. Again saith

,i -ee jea.J.7v ihe 7th verse of that third

seerns to be in little better dV1 hnve a

There are doubtless a hundred farn How
Burlington County that would be ad?

U P a

tised at once were there any probabii
L

."'S
h '

of securing purchasers at cost prices?*'
This condition of affairs has existed for a
year or two and there seems to be little

promise of early change. To parties
who do not wish to sell, or who have
their places cleat of debt, the situation
is not embarrassing, but to many who
have little means and are at the mercy
of holders of maturing mortgages it is

naturally depressing.

This stagnation in real estate transact- '
d

ions is attributed by many to the difflcul- }"
e

ty in borrowing money upon bond and
,r

mortgage for long periods, relieved from.
1
?",

the danger of being required to pay up *

at the end of the year or to suffer a shave
,'"

or"bouus." Men who would purchase
farms could they secure long time mort-
gages, refuse to put themselves in the
hands of capitalists who are not satisfied
with legal interest and a safe bond.
A case which occurred a short time

since will illustrate the point. A gen-
tleman had borrowed $2,000 upon "his
property, giving a mortgage payable, as
is the custom now, in one year, but with
the understanding, on his part at least,
thai the money would not then be called
for. Ten days before the expiration oft...
the year he was notified by the attorn/forth,

Rf..,&e={Ji8ttga«e* tfteof three persons, as ye

imagine and teach, but declares of the only

wise God, who is one in his being and sub-

stance, individual, infinite, who divideth all

things, and to every sort their portion, who
limiteth all things, and is not limited. His

power and spirit is inseparable from him, who
is the Father of the spirits of all flesh, who by

his power createth, and by his spirit quickeneth

all living creatures, whose power is Christ, and

whose spirit is the holy and eternal life which

they partake of, who wait for his appearance

in his power. These doth not the scripture

call three persons, but the one Witness in the

tl

r.

a

i.

I'-

lie,

ers

heaven, which you are all ignorant of, who
dream and divine to the people, of a dislinguish-

ment of persons in the Godhead. Therefore

cease your deceit ye deceivers and soothsayers

of Egypt, and come to the light that shines in

the heart, that by it you may come to the true

knowledge of God your Creator, and of his

power by which ye were created,, and of his

spirit by which he quickens into newness of

life, all those who fear him, and wait for his

salvation, which now by the light is making
manifest.

3. Your doctrine concerning the Word of
God, is altogether rcprovahle, w ho teach people

to believe, that that is the Word of God that

can be bought and sold for money, and the

knowledge thereof attained by human learning,

namely the scriptures, or outward writings, of

aithe prophets and apostles, that you say is the

8uWord of God, and they that say otherwise, you

wijay must be cursed. Hut will not ibis return

ye)ipon your own heads, who preach contrary to

,the scriptures, which saith Christ is the Word
of God ? Now if he be the Word of God, then

the scriptures are not, except they be Christ,

which if you think they be, declare your mean-
ing plainly. If you know any other Christ

than the scriptures, then call ye him the Word
of God, and call the scriptures a declaration,

according as they are called by them that wrote

them, who knew the Word of God itself, which
ye being ignorant of, have as it were chan»ed
the glory of the incorruptible and immortal
Word of God which abides for ever, into the

similitude of writings, which had a beginning

in time, and must come to an end. In the end
shall you know the Word of God to be that

which searches your hearts, and judges your
ungodly thoughts and purposes. This shall

abide with you in the end, for this was in the

beginning, which the scriptures were not, and
this is it by which the scriptures and all other

things came to have a being.

If the scriptures must be called the Word of

God, because the Word came to the saints, and

bid them write them, or make books thereof;

then, may not Noah's ark, or Solomon's tem-

ple or the priests garments, or any other thing

of the like nature, be called the Word of God,
because by it they were commanded to make
them? And furthermore, that which is the

Word of God, is that which was made flesh
;

and if vou can tell how or when the scriptures

were made flesh, then declare it, or else let that

be called the Word of God henceforth, that

did become flesh. Again, without the Word,
was nothing made that was made; and if

the scriptures be this Word, then declare to'

us how vou know that they were before the

creation ; for that which maketh, must needs

be before the things that by it are made. Fur-
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ther the Word of God, saith the apostle, is quick

and powerful, and sharper than a two-edged

sword, dividing between the soul and the spirit.

If this be the scripture, then tell us what is the

reason that your souls are not thereby divided

from the spirit of iniquity and deceit that rules

over them? But ye imagine that death only

can make that division, as if death were more
powerful than the Word of God.

Oh ye blind and ignorant priests and people!

how long will ve regard lying vanities, expect-

ing life where it is not to be had, and like the

pharisees of old, think to have eternal life in

the scriptures, but will not come to Christ

whose life is your light? Turn your minds

into your own hearts, and feel if God's Word,
(which is as a hammer,) be not striking at some
or other of your sins and corruptions, and wait

then to feel the sharpness of it, to cut and di-

vide you from your sins that so you may wit-

ness the Word in your flesh, and not in a book,

to destroy the works of the devil, that the Word
in the heart ye may know, which liveth and

abideth for ever, when that by it is destroyed,

which cannot abide for ever, which is your sin,

which hitherto hath separated you from the

knowledge of God and of his powerful Word.
4. Your doctrine of faith is reprovable, and

you in it found contrary to the true ministers of

Christ. You preach that faith cannot be with-

out sin; and you say it is heresy and error in

any to say that it can. This I say, if ye

knew the true faith which is saving, ye would

see that it is contrary in all things to sin, and

would know, that instead of an impossibility to

separate them, it would be impossible to unite

them. Faith, saith the scripture, is the gift

of God, and the gift of God is perfect, and God
and his gift hath no concord with sin, but

giveth the true believer victory over it.

But as for your faith which ye say cannot

be without sin, it is therewith corrupted, and is

not the like precious faith which the saints ob-

tained, by which they wrought righteousness,

and were accepted with the Lord, without

which it is impossible for you to please him,

though ye perform never so many perform-

ances. This faith which is mixed with sin,

which is the faith of the church of Scotland, is

not that by which the just lives, but among
you who profess this faith, is the just slain in

your own particulars, by the sin which ye con-

tinue in, and say ye must continue in as long

as ye live. So ye are far short of the saints

hope, which brought them to purify themselves

as God is pure, and your faith, and hope, and

confidence, which are thus mixed with sin and

unrighteousness, are excluded from leading any

of you into the inheritance of the promise,

which is eternal life. It is the feigned or made
faith, which hardens the heart, and continues

you in the transgression, and begets in you a

bold confidence in your dark imaginations,

which shortly shall fail you, and ye shall be
.-vtript of your faith and hope, and be left naked,

to your perpetual shame and confusion.

Therefore all that desire to come to the true

faith which gives victory over the world, and
that which is in the world, they must first come
to that which true faith is placed in, which is

the light wherewith Christ Jesus hath enlight-

ened every one that cometh into the world
;

and that all men through him miizht believe.

Christ himself said that they should believe in

the light ; and this is it which doth secretly

make manifest and reprove the works of dark-

ness, which are done out of the faith, and are

displeasing to God. They who believe in this

light, must believe against sin and the power of

it, and as they abide steadfast in the faith, watch-

ful to that in which they have believed, then the

power of this faith comes to be felt in the crea-

ture, that as they have believed against sin, so

they come to receive power against sin. For
according unto their faith, so happeneth it unto

them, and according unto your faith who be-

lieve you can never be made free from your
sins, so also will it happen unto you. So long

as ye abide in that belief, ye shall abide ser-

vants of sin, and so free from righteousness.

5. Concerning Election. Heiein have ye
erred exceedingly from the Truth, and with

the Truth ought ye to be reproved and judged,

who hold forth in your church that God hath

respected a certain number of persons to him-

self, without cause or quality in them seen or

considered, and that these he hath elected unto

salvation, by an unalterable decree, that they

shall be saved from the wrath of God, and that

all the rest are under an irrevocable decree of

damnation ; for whom no way of salvation is

left, nor any effectual means found for the sal-

vation of them. That doctrine is not of God,

but of your father the devil, who was a liar

from the beginning. If he telleth a lie, it is of

himself, but if ye tell a lie it is of him. From
him has this doctrine sprung, who rules in the

kingdom of darkness, and desires that none

miiiht come to the knowledge of the Truth, or

be saved. So hath he set -you to preach this

doctrine outwardly unto ignorant people,

(who generally have believed it,) while he in

the mean time is secretly suggesting in some of

them, that they are elected, and so what sin

soever they live in, cannot mar their election,

seeing it is without condition or qualification,

and man's works cannot alter or change God's

decrees. Many such like reasonings as this

learn they from the deceiver within, and from

the deceivers without, and he also is persuad-

ing others that they are not elected, but are of

the greater number, [for whom] the priests
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say, is no salvation or redemption ; and so

they may take their course, and spend their

time in pleasure, for they can but go to hell in

the end ; and all their godliness and soberness,

and strictness, and abstinence from pleasure,

and whatever thev can do, cannot change the

purpose of God concerning their damnation.

By these and such like means and instru-

ments doth the devil uphold his kingdom, and

keep you from preaching Him, or believing

on Him, who is the way to the Father, Christ

Jesus, the Light of the World, who lighteth

every man with the true light, with which he

may sec that which was wrought in darkness,

(which is the reprobate state,) and be led out of

it according to Christ's words, who said, I am
the light of the world, he that believeth on me,

shall not abide in darkness, but shall have the

light of life. He said not if the elect believe on

me, but [" he that"] a general term to every

one that cometh into the world, and is enlighten-

ed with this true light. This is the love of God
to the sons and daughters of men, who wills

not the death of them that do die, [mark] they

are reprobated that do die; but God wills it

not, but rather that they should turn and live.

But ye that preach this doctrine, would live

without turning, but the sword of the Lord is

drawn against your life, and shall cut it off, for

it stands but by an imagination of such a decree,

as by which sinners might be saved in their

sins. Then you shall know, that the way of

salvation was set open to you, in that the light

shined in vour hearts; but ye rejecting that

way, and seeking to establish a way of your
own; so ye became excluded, and shut out of

the kingdom after long talking of it.

Therefore all ye people of Scotland, and to

whomsoever this shall come, of what people or

country soever ve be, consider in the fear of

God, whether ye be lighted with a light that

dcth make manilest your evil deeds, and words,

and purposes, in the secret of your hearts, yea

or nay. If ye find such a thing, then mind
diligently its working in you, for in it are the

reproofs of instruction, which the scriptures say

is the way of life. And the way of lile is but

one, and having found it, every one in your
own particulars, then no longer follow or heark-

en to the deceivers, who for a long time have
beguiled you, leading you from the Light, the

Way, the Truth, and the life of men, and so

kept you in death and darkness, where salva-

tion is not to be found. These have told you,

that they have preached the gospel to you for

the salvation of your souls, and yet tell vou
also, that as many of you as ever shall be saved,

were saved before you were born. Then to

what purpose is all their preaching to you, if

they cannot convert a reprobate, or an elect per-

son cannot sin unto condemnation? Where then

is the use of their ministry, which they have so

many thousands of marks, and hundreds of

pounds a-ycar lor? If they answer and say,

this is the means to gather in them that are elect-

ed, I answer; God will not lose any for want of

means, and therefore he hath atfoided the means
freely, without money or price, to all the sons

of men. He hath so loved the world, that he

hath given his only begotten Son, a means and

a way of salvation, lor as many as believe on
him. He is the grace by which the saints

were and are saved, which appeareth to all

men, and bringeth salvation near unto all, with-

out respect of persons, who are taught by him
to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to

live soberly and righteously in this present

world.

But if ye still continue to be taught by them
that turn the grace of God into wantonness,

and despise that which shines in the heart, to

lead out of sin, which it makes manifest, then

shall you perish in your gainsaying; and in

the dav of your calamity and misery, ye shall

know and confess to your unspeakable sorrow

and torment, that a prize was put into your
hands, and a way of life was declared and

made manifest; but ye loving your sins and
iniquities, your delights and pleasures, which

the light and way of lile appeared against, were
unworthy of this free salvation. So your con-

demnation ye shall confess to be of yourselves

in that day, when God the righteous judge v\ill

be clear of all your blood. And then saying

God is partly to blame, and man is partly to

blame, that men go to hell, will not serve turn;

which one of the chief priests of your Scottish

church affirmed, (Henry Foreside, priest of Lin-

gich,) but his folly and many such blind guides

is now made manifest with the light, which they

are risen up against ; but they shall not pro-

ceed much further, for their skirts are discov-

ered to their shame.

Many more of the doctrines of your church
are reprovahie, and for condemnation with the

light; which light, as the diligent reader comes
to mind in its working and breaking forth, he
shall see and be able, to measure and try your
doctrines with, and will be able to comprehend
your deceit in many other of your doctrines,

which now I am free to insist upon. As of
sanctification, in which ye allow an unsancti-

fied part to remain, and so never bring people

to know nor to hope for the thorough cleansing,

which the saints witnessed, except it be after

death, when no such work can be wrought.

And also your doctrine of justification in sin will

be seen, and God's righteousness will be cleared

against your lying and deceit. So of adoption,

and resurrection, and glorification, and what
else is preached amongst you, will be seen with

the light, by them that love it, to which I com-
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mend them in whom is sincerity of heart, and
shall proceed a little further to your ordinances.

1. And first concerning that rotten tradition

which you call an ordinance or baptism, name-
ly, your casting a few drops of water upon the

face of an infant about eight days old. This
you call an ordinance, but could never yet find

out the institution thereof by Christ or his disci-

ples, for any sign or signification whatsoever;

much less can you prove it to be the one bap-

tism, neither can you prove that ever any such

thing was done by any of them. Ye have

neither precedent nor precept from the holy

men of Uod; and therefore well may I call it

a rotten tradition, that hath not so much as a

precedent to support it, except it be a popish one,

from whence it was derived, from the church of

Rome, your mother, whom you rail against in

words, and obey in her unwarrantable prac-

tices, and with her shall you have your portion.

This conceited charm or trick, of casting a

few drops of water upon children's faces, you
call baptism, wherein you have proclaimed to

all understanding people, that from the greatest

of you to the least, you are all ignorant of the

baptism the scriptures speak of, which had a

time and service, and ended in that which

abides for ever; and so being ignorant of them,

have in their room set up a conceit and tradi-

tion, which hath not so much as the least ground

in the scriptures of Truth, neither is mentioned

therein. Nor was it invented many years af-

ter; but it was instituted by the pope, obeyed

by the papists, and since continued and observ-

ed in your Scottish church, which from thence

is sprung.

The true baptism is that which was instituted

by Christ, and is owned and witnessed by the

saints, and denied by the Romish and Scottish

churches, which baptism is into the name of the

Father, Son and Holy Spirit. This name is a

strong tower, and all that are baptized into it,

find strength in it, and help against temptations;

and in the time of trouble, find deliverance by

it. This the saints witnessed, who witnessed

the one baptism, by one spirit into one body ;

for saith the apostle in Rom. vi. 3, 4. " For

so many of us as were baptized into .lesus Christ,

were baptized into his death, that like as Christ

was raised up from the dead by the gjoryofthe
Father, even so we also should walk in new-

ness of life." "Now in that he died, he died unto

sin ;" and they that are baptized with the one

baptism, they are planted together with Christ

in the likeness of Ins death, which is unto sin,

ver. 10th. Such also come to partake of the

resurrection and life which is in Christ Jesus;

and in that they live, they live unto Cod and

not unto themselves, having crucified the old

man with his deeds, and have the body of sin

destroyed. Henceforth being dead unto sin, they

serve it not, but witness the baptism which now
saveth, making clean the conscience in the sight

of God, by the washing of regeneration.

Now all people that desire further to know
of this one baptism, which is a dying unto sin,

and a cleansing or washing from the frlthiness

both of flesh and spirit, you must turn your
minds to the manifestation of God's spirit with-

in, which is given freely of God for you to pro-

fit withal. With it will you see the spots that

remain upon you, notwithstanding your outward
traditional baptism, of what sort or manner so-

ever it be; and also it will give you to understand,

that the baptism which is the answer of a good
conscience, and which is the similitude of Christ's

death, which is unto sin, is yet wanting. Thus
by waiting in that which maketh manifest those

things which ye should die unto, then will ye
feel the name of God revealed in you, which is

the strength and power which only is able to

kill sin. Trusting and believing in this, the

true faith comes first to be witnessed, and then

the one baptism, which cleanseth and purifieth,

will be witnessed, which bringeth into the ever-

lasting covenant which God is making with his

holy seed, which he is now gathering from un-

der all the shadows, and also from among all

the inventions of men, to serve him in meek-
ness and fear, in that worship which is inward

in the spirit and in the truth.

2. The next thing is your imitable custom of

eating and drinking bread and wine, which you
call a sacrament of the Lord's supper. In this

imitation stands much of your dark fellowship

and communion; but no warrant from scrip-

ture have you for any such practice. Christ

and his apostles never commanded swearers

and liars, and covetous persons, aird fighters,

and persecutors, that they should observe any
such thing at any time, such as ye are; for

whenever ve eat or drink, it is unworthily, as

ve yourselves sometimes confess, and so your
damnation must needs be the greater.

Christ the same night he was betrayed, gave
his disciples his flesh to eat, and his blood to

drink, (figuratively,) who afterwards were to

partake of and enjoy him, in that which was
signified by the bread artd the cup, when he

took bread and blessed it, and said, take eat,

this is my body. They took and eat, and

discerned his body, of winch they were mem-
bers; and as oft as they did this, they remem-
bered him, who said, I go away, but I come
again. So also the cup, he said was the new
testament in his blood, which they then par-

ticipating of, aird keeping m remembrance him
who died, who was to be raised up from the

dead, through faith and patience they come to

have the new covenant in their hearts, which

was the substance of the figure in the blood,

they being first therewith sprinkled from an
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evil conscience, and washed in their bodies with

pure water, which is one with the blood. But

how far ye are. from this state, let Cod witness

in your consciences, and your own mouths

bear witness.

Now notwithstanding Christ did institute such

a thing as this among his disciples, who bad

followed him in the regeneration, and bad con-

tinued with him in his temptations, this was no-

thing to them who believed not on him, neither

is it any thing to you who are cursing them
that bear witness to him, that he is come a light

into the world, and hath lighted every man that

Cometh into the world, and who witness he is

come again the second time without sin unto

salvation, according to his promise; these you

curse and persecute. So your cup is not the

cup of blessing which the apostle speaks of, 1

Cor. x. 16, which is the communion of the blood

of Christ, (which cleanseth from till sin;) nei-

ther is that bread which they break, the com-
munion of the body of Christ; for Paul saith,

thev themselves were the bread and the bodv,

which is but one. This he said he spoke to

wise men, and if afiy have an ear, let them

hear; but as for your part, ye are so foolish

and unwise, that the bread ye break, is mate-

rial bread, (which feeds nothing but the carnal

body,) which is no part of Christ's bodv, that

is hid from your carnal eyes, and sealed from

your carnal imaginations.

If his second coming, which is without sin ye

cannot truly believe, his first coming only will

not save you, and your bread and wine will never

bring any of vou truly to know or remember his

death, nor to show it forth ; for in that he died,

he died unto sin. Neither will his coming be unto

salvation, when he appears again unto you, but

unto damnation, who discern not his body, hut

curse and persecute his members. But all that

desire to know the supper ofthe Lord in sincerity,

they must come to the light in the heart, which

cometh from Christ, and that will show them

that which hath crucified Christ, and slain the

Lamb, and oppressed the Justin their own par-

ticulars. Then the fear of God being placed

in the heart, and the want of Christ being felt,

who by sin and through transgression is cruci-

fied afresh, shall you secretly come to feel a

hope of his resurrection. So then as oft ye eat

and drink, it will be in the fear of God, and in

remembrance of your own unworthiness ; and
also in remembrance of him who is come to

sanctify the creatures. As he comes to be

raised to life, which hath been slain in you, this

appearance is the second appearance which is

without sin unto salvation; and till ye witness

this, as oft as ye eat and drink, do it in the fear

of God, and in remembrance of Christ, so show-
ing firth his death till he comes, who when he

comes, will show forth his own life, who is God
over all, blessed for ever, amen.

And these two you call sacraments, which

term you have as little ground for out of the

scripture, as you have to practise them; but

are delighting yourselves in the works of your
own hands, and giving names to what you idol-

ize, like the heathens and idolaters before you.

If you say they are obliging mysteries: 1 an-

swer, how comes it to pass, that you who have

been so long exercised therein, are no nearer

obliged to God, but remain in the alienation of

your minds, such strangers to him, that one of

your own priests said in a company of you in

my hearing, that the lowing of oxen, and the

bleating of sheep, would giveas good an account

of what God and Christ was, as your answers
would do, if ye were asked. But your idols

shall be broKen, and their names shall you be

ashamed of, as they were ashamed of the groves

and the green trees, under which thev had wor-

shipped their idols, whom God confounded be-

fore you. And then your water and wine, and
cakes, and such like things which you call sa-

craments, and your mass-houses, which you
call churches, signed with the pope's cross,

your predecessor, these things will but all add

to your shame and sorrow. Therefore whilst

you have time, lay aside these carnal and fool-

ish traditions, and come to the light which lets

people see over them all, to the one baptism it-

self, and to the supper, (and table of the Lord,)

itself, and to the church itself, which is in God
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, as you
may read. 1 Thes. i. 2.

And lastly, thediscipline ofyourchurch, doth

appear contrary to the discipline of the true

church ; and in this particular ye have so far pro-

ceeded already, within these few years, that ye
have thereby much manifested yourselves even
to many, who did not before see you. For this

many have looked upon, as a tail of a scorpion

with which you have sought to vent that sting

and venom which lodged in your hearts, against

the true church, which ye could not vent with

your tongue or hands; but this also will the

Lord cut off, that the scorpions shall hurt no
more. Your sting begins to decay, and your
force to fail you, and people begin to walk safe-

ly in the path of peace, and in the way of rii>ht-

eousness, notwithstanding your tail or your
tongue, to the grief of your hearts, which are

filled with mischief against the righteous in the

land: but the Lord is their deliverer, and ac-

cording to the evil of vour desires against the

innocent, even so shall your reward be.

The true church did observe that if any that

was called a brother, should be a fornicator, a

railer, an extortioner, a covetous person, an
idolater, or a drunkard, with such a one not to
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eat. If you would observe this in your broth-

erhood, ye would quickly be scattered one from
another. Your priests [being] suspended for

their covetousness, and drunkenness, and rail-

ing ; the people suspended for their fornication,

and idolatry, and extortion, and railing, and
fighting, and many other misdemeanors; your
communion would soon fall. But you who are

a body or church so called, made up of such as

these, take another course to uphold your fel-

lowship. For if any who has been one with

you in these things before mentioned, doth come
to see with the light wherewith Christ hath

lighted him, that these things are displeasing

to God, and so dare not go on with you any
longer in them, but declares against your idol-

atry, your covetousness, your railing, it is with

such a one that you will not eat or drink, or

buy or sell. Oh ! abominable depth of satan !

This is the way you have found out to keep

people from believing in the Truth, and from

departing from your corrupt and cursed prac-

tices. In short, this is as your fathers the Jews
did, who were the crucifiers of the Lord of life.

If any then did confess him to be the Christ,

that said, I am the light of the world, who light-

eth every man that cometh into the world, they

must be cast out of their synagogue; [mark]

out of the synagogues of the unbelievers and
crucifiers. Such as ye, who cannot, and will,

not have any fellowship with them that believe

in the light, that they may be made children of

light, your latter end shall not be like unto

theirs, except ye repent.

Furthermore, the apostle exhorteth the Corin-

thians, to deliver the incestuous person to satan,

for the destruction of the flesh, that his soul

mi»ht be saved in the day of the Lord.

He did not intend the destruction of his body,

as ve wickedly do, who thirst after blood, to

assuage the flame of your envy. But the Lord
will quench that flame, and ye that desire blood,

shall have blood to drink. The apostle fought

not with flesh and blood, but against spiritual

wickedness, and against incest, and fornication,

and idolatry ; but ye make war against the flesh

and blood, and seek the destruction of the out-

ward bodies as much as in you lies; but those

who believe in the light, and trust in the Lord,

the God of our salvation, the power that saveth

out of sin and unrighteousness, them will he

deliver out of your bloody hands, and from your
cruel teeth, and from the reach and venom of

your hurtful tail.

It may be you will say, although we have no
criminal fact to lay to their charge, whom we
have cast out of our church, of whom you
speak, yet they arc heretics, and it was Paul's

counsel, that one that is an heretic after the first

and second admonition, reject. I answer, if

this were observed among you, there would be

none found to reject; for all would be found to

be rejected : and this is the reason, that whoso-
ever comes to be members of the true church,

doth reject you, because of your heresy in doc-

trine, and corruption in conversation.

But after that-way which you call heresy, wor-

ship we the God of our fathers, who wrote the

holy scriptures by inspiration of the Holy Spirit;

and according thereunto, we believe in the true

light that lighteth every man that cometh into

world ; which (our) belief you call heresy.

We believe that this light wherewith every man
is enlightened, is a sufficient light to lead all

that follow and obey it, to eternal life, and this

you call heresy. And that this light is the per-

fect and heavenly gift of God, and whosoever

yields himself into the obedience of it, shall

thereby be translated from darkness and the

works thereof, which are sin, and be brought

to live righteously and holily in this life; and
this also you call heresy. Many more thinas,

which in the scriptures are declared, and by us

believed and witnessed, do you call heresy; as

may appear in a book lately published by the

presbytery at Edinburg, to their shame, called

a testimony against the Petition for Toleration;

wherein your envious and bloody spirit is suffi-

ciently set forth to every judicious reader,

against the life of the scriptures, and whom-
soever is come into it. But your Cainish spirit

is seen, and your end is at hand, and your re-

ward shall be according to your works.

And now all ye people of Scotland, in whom
is sincerity and simplicity, unto whom this shall

come, consider in the fear of the Lord, where
you are, and whom you are joined with, and
against whom ye take part, while ve abide in

this church. Search the scriptures yourselves,

and see whether these things be so or not, and
come out from amongst them, and partake no
longer of their sins, lest you partake also of

their plagues, which are near coming upon

them. Praise the Lord who hath spared you
until now, and caused his light to break forth

to discover their ways and works of darkness,

before ye are overwhelmed by his judgments.

And as in sincerity ye come to try these things

with the light, in it ye will see more light, and

by it an understanding will be opened in vou,

to see into their ahominations and deceits, be-

yond what is here declared. But if ve reject

this the day of your visitation, then shall ye be

shut up in darkness, and your ignorance shall

increase; and your hearts shall be hardened,

and ye made fit for the indignation and wrath

of God, to be poured forth upon you, when the

measure ol'vour iniquities shall be filled up.

While you have time, prize it, and while you
have light, love it, and believe in it, that you

may be made children of it.

S. C.
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A letter from Stephen Crisp, to the Mayor of

Colchester.

Friend,—It is in my heart in love, to lay

these few things before thee; and it is not my
purpose to aggravate thy mind against any,

by hard speeches, or to crave or procure any

thing but what is as fust lor thee to grant, as it

is for us to have. But in consideration of the

weighty charge committed to thee, and the

many difficulties that thy charge is accompa-

nied with, and the little experience that thou or

any man can have, in wading through such

difficulties, they being occasioned by things

newly happened, even but now, in the latter

part of our age. And so, if thou shouldest has-

tily and unadvisedly act, there might be enough

cause, and too little time, for repentance. I

say, considering these and some other things, I

could not well omit spreading these few lines

before thee, which if they be received in love,

as they are written, I have my end and my de-

sire concerning this matter : but, however, my
reward is with the Lord, who knows the sim-

plicity of my heart, which I also desire to mani-

fest to all men.

Therefore, seeing the Lord God of heaven

and earth is the Supreme Counsellor, both of

kings and potentates, and of them that are un-

der them, and that none that depart from his

pure counsel, know how to rule or be ruled,

(which I think none will deny,) and that God
hath sent his Son Jesus Christ into the world,

to declare his will and counsel unto the sons of

men ; and that his counsel, yea his command is

to men, that as they would men should do unto

them, so they should do unto others.

First, then, whether thou would willingly, (if

not a magistrate, but of a different persuasion

from the magistrate,) that that magistrate should

violently persecute thee for thy persuasion.

And secondly, if thou be of a persuasion con-

cerning the worship of God, and believest that

he requires such things at thy hand ; then if

men should require the contrary of thee, whe-
ther it would be safe for thee to forsake and re-

linquish such thy persuasion, and desist such

thy practice only for that reason, because thou

art required thereto by men greater on earth

than thyself?

And thirdly, whether the witness of God in

thy conscience, be not more answering to our

lives and conversations though we do not con-

form, than it is to the conversation of them that

live in profaneness and wickedness, and vet

do conform? And, if so, then if thou shouldest

turn thy sword upon us, and let the wicked

walk on every side unpunished, as thev have

done, whether thou actest not contrarv to the

witness and testimony in thv own conscience,

Vol. XIV—No. 5.

and so art found kicking against the pricks,

which will prove a hard work in the end.

Again, the apostle Paul saith, Rom. xiii. 3,

Rulers are a terror to evil doers, and a praise

to them that do well. Therefore if the sword

comes upon us justly, we must have done some
evil : but our not being actually subject to a
command of man, (which was never command-
ed for the Lord's sake,) is not an evil in itself,

and that which is not an evil in itself, no man
nor men can make evil by forbidding it. It

was as lawful for Daniel to pray to God after

the decree was sealed, that none should pray to

God or man, save to the king, for thirty days,

as it was before ; and he practised that which

was lawful in itself, notwithstanding the decree

winch called it unlawful. And it was as law-

ful lor Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego to

keep from worshipping an image and bowing

to an idol after the proclamation and the great

noise of music, as it was before, and they did

so, notwithstanding that which called it unlaw-

ful. It was as lawful for the apostles to preach

in the name of Jesus, after their being forbid-

den by the rulers, as before; for that which is

good and lawful in the sight of God can never

be made evil or unlawful by any man or

men whatsoever. Such who are exercised in

that which is good in itself, need not fear the

magistrate or his sword, for such shall never

suffer by it, till the sword and judgment be

turned backward. And if so, let such go on,

patiently continuing in well-doing, committing

their cause to God, who will plead it in his own
time.

Much I have to say of this nature, but I shall

endeavour brevity, and not too much spend thy

patience. Consider also how little profitable

violence and cruelty can be in any way to thee,

or hath been to them that have gone before thee

;

and on the other hand, how little detriment, mod-
eration hath been to any that have been exer-

cised therein. Let the fear and the dread of
the God of heaven rest upon thee as it ought to

do; else thy government will not shine nor be
honourable, but be extinct in reproach and ob-

scurity, in the eyes of sober people; as well as

others who for want of having regard to the

Lord and the afflictions of his people, and for

want of pleading the cause of the oppressed,

have become a praise to evil-doers, and a terror

to them that did well, so much as carnal wea-
pons and violence, and wrath of man could ter-

rify them; and ministered cause of rejoicing to

none but the rude and ungodly, who though
they be now formally with you, would as soon
and readily be forcible against you, if they did

see it stood with their lust and ungodlv liberty.

Being of no good principle in themselves, they

are like the waves of the sea ; and now the wind
is with you thev roll before you, but if the wind

22
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were against you, they would roll upon you as

fast, though it were to your utter ruin and con-
'tempt.

Remember, the times and seasons are in the

hand ol'the Lord. He commandeth the winds
and they blow, he gathereth them again, and
they are still. He causelh the thunder to utter

forth his voice, and the lightning to consume as

he listeth ; that the sons of men might fear, and
not count themselves established but by him.

As concerning us his poor and suffering ser-

vants, who are bowed to (he burden of his cross,

and dare not but follow him, though in a cross

to our ownwills and the wills of others, and
had rather incur the wrath of man by obeying

him, than God's wrath by obeying man ; we
have committed the innocency of our cause to

the Lord. This we can and do witness for the

Lord, that he hath supported us, so that we
have not fainted, neither are we weary, neither

shall we while we continue doing his will, for

his peace and presence is with us, and that is

our reward, and the renewing of our strength

and confidence. Though grievous have been

our sufferings, as thou knowest, and I believe

more than ihy heart hath assented to oftentimes,

yet do we not murmur or repine at the good

hand of our God, who hath suffered you to try

us hitherto.

But, whereas it is now come to thy lot, to

bear the burden ofthe government of this numer-

ous people, I cannot but exhort thee to wait on

God for wisdom how to go in and out before

them, and to put on bowels of mercy and com-
passion, and let not the weapons of cruelty be

found in thy habitation, nor the devisings of

mischief, against the innocent, be found in thy

heart; for if there be this, I tell thee in the

name of the Lord, that all those devices shall

fail, and not bring to pass the effect intended by

them, and shall in the end leave a curse and

withering upon thy name, and a blasting upon

thy blessings. Thou art now the third mayor
in this town since some of us were committed

to prison for no other cause than being at a

peaceable meeting of the people of God. One
leaves them bound, and another leaves them

bound, and now it is the work that lies before

thee to loose the unjust bonds of the innocent,

and to ease and not aggravate the afflictions ol

the afflicted, which will he a work acceptable

with the Lord. In so doing thou wilt, as thou

ouglitest to do, weaken the hands of the ungod-

ly, be a refreshing to the sober sort of people,

who are weary of beholding such grievous per-

secution, even such as suffer little of it ; and

this is the way wherein thou and thy house may
be blessed.

I have cleared my conscience to thee in

true love, and my reward is with the Lord ;

and if my advice finds acceptance with thee, I

have, as I said, my end. But, however, I am
content in my portion, which is my inheritance

in life and immortality, with them that are sanc-

tified through faith in Christ ; on the trial of

which faith, I suffer bonds, and have done these

forty-eight weeks, in the moat-hall in Colches-

ter, where I remain a lover of thy soul, a friend

to just power, and obedient to all good and
wholesome laws, but a witness against unright-

eousness. S. C.
The 1st of ilie Eighth month, 1664.

Another letterfrom Stephen Crisp, to the Mayor

of Colchester.

Friend,—Thou art now become the ruler of

a great and numerous people, among whom the

light of knowledge and understanding hath plen-

teously shined. Many amongst them have ex-

ercised themselves more in matters of religion,

than ever thou hast done, and are come to be

fixed and settled upon something as a princi-

ple, in which they make conscience of their

worship towards God. Their testimony of this

principle, and their profession which hereupon

they do profess, is dearer to them, than all that

they have in this world. These are not like

unto those teachers and people, who being join-

ed to no principle or religion in themselves, do
stand ready to take up a religion from any
body that becomes greatest. So, whatever car-

nal profession is but backed or promoted with

the carnal sword, these carnal professors are

ready for it ; and so the former grows old, and

is not esteemed worth the owning ; and so will

this be, as soon as the carnal or temporal

sword is withdrawn from it, as it was before.

But these men-pleasers and time-servers, are an
abomination to the Lord, who changelh not,

neither doth his worship change.

Friend, such who are come to be fixed as

aforesaid, upon a principle of religion, which is

certain and immutable, unto which the scrip-

tures of Truth and the testimony of their own
conscience hear them witness, thou must not

think that they can be so easily turned aside

from that unto which they were so hardlv,and

with so much inward travail and labour brought.

Many of us have known a going through a vale

of sorrow and tears, before we were thus esta-

blished; and the testimony of our religion is

not a light thing, that we took up at the plea-

sure of man, and can lay down at the will and

pleasure of man. Nay, it is not thy frowns or

threats, thy imprisoning or amercements that

can deter us, or weigh down the weight of

that which is so weighty, that we can depend

the safety of our immortal souls upon it, which

is the weightiest matter of all.

Therefore, friend, consider in coolness, what

a work thou hast lifted up thy hand to do, and
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in what power thou doest it ; and whether it be !

able lo hold to the completing thy purpose, or

nay. Did ever any fight against God and pros-

.

per? And did not the work of all persecutors

prove fruitless, to the shame of them that have

been exercised therein ? Therefore, cease thy

works, and be still a little, and see if thou canst

find out any matter against us, except in the

matter of our God. And if that be the matter,

I tell thee, thou hast a people to deal with in

this town, whose God and worship are dearer to !

them than their natural lives. If thou shouldst

so shut them up, and deprive them of that com-

fort to their outward man, which God allows

and nature requires, as to bring any to the lay-

ing down their lives for their testimony ; yet the

thing thou strikest at, would still flourish more
and more, and the assemblies of them that fear

the Lord, will yet daily increase. So thy pur-

pose, and theirs that so much prompt thee on

to this work, will be frustrated ; and then an-

guish and vexation will begin to take hold on

thee, and he that is thy greatest backer in this

work, must stand by himself, and thou by thy-

self, and shall not be able to help one another,

and both he and thou will have a reckoning to

make, that will be too heavy for you. Friend,

this in true love to thy soul, was upon me
from the Lord, to write to thee, and do hearti-

ly desire it may be as tenderly received as it is

written; then will the effect be good to thee,

which is the desire of me who am thy friend,

though thy prisoner. S. 0.

AN EPISTLE TO FRIENDS, CONCERNING THE
PRESENT AND SUCCEEDING TIMES.

Being a faithful exhortation and warning; to all

Friends who profess the Truth, to beware of the

manitold wdes of the enemy, and to stand armed
in the light of the Lord God of heaven and earth,

against his assaults, that so they may be ready

to answer the call and requiriugs of the Lord.

Also, something signified of the misery of the

succeeding times, that all may be prepared, and
that the evil day may not overtake any unawares,

but such as turn away their ear from counsel.

By one who is a traveller in the way of peace, and hath
good will towards all men, and more especially to the
household of faith, Stephen Crisp.

" Let him that hath an ear, hear what the Spirit saith to

the churches."

Dear Friends,—You whom the Lord hath

reached unto in this the day of his love, and

hath made known the wav of truth and right-

eousness to you, through the raising up of that

holy living witness of himself, that long lay hid

and buried in you, and hath brought you to a

secret feeling of something in you, that is worth

the minding and regarding. And the Lord caus-

ing this to appear in the day of your seeking,

as a light discovering darkness and its power,

by which ye were formerly holden, and [hav-

ing] given you by his spirit a sense and secret

hope, that in this light, the way of deliverance

was to be attained unto; this hope made you

not ashamed of the light which before you hated,

but you came to know and embrace it, even

while others still hated it, and you for its sake.

Vet your hearts being affected with the hope

that did appear therein, could not but so far

join unto it, as to make public profession of it

for its own sake; and for no other end or de-

sign, or interest at all, but with resolution in

that light, to wait for the salvation of God.

Dear Friends, it is you aforementioned, that

both now, and for some days and weeks, my
heart hath been deeply exercised concerning,

even night and day ; and the abound.ngs of the

Father's love, often overcome me, and draw
me forth now to say and write these things

unto you for your admonition and establish-

ment. And indeed it is you who did thus right-

ly own the way of Truth, and knew your be-

lieving to be the gift and mercy of God to your

souls, that I do aim at. For those that have

taken up the profession of the precious Truth

upon by-respects and sinister ends, and but for

reasons propounded in their carnal minds,

though I do pily them, yet I have not much at

this time to say to them but this; the day shall

declare them, and their garments shall not hide

them.

But you, oh, my Friends! who had fellow-

ship with us in the deep travails of our begin-

nings, and did come to Truth the same way,
and have known the power and virtue of it,

many times overcoming you in your inward
man, which hath made you cry out, Lord, ever-

more give us of this bread ! and hath made you
as a watered garden. Oh, Friends ! how shall

I express or signify unto you those longings,

those ardent desires, and earnest breathings of

my soul, that you, even you, might abide to the

end of all trials, tribulations, and adversities,

and might inherit that crown of immortality

that is in Christ Jesus our Lord, and might not

by any means be bereft thereof. This is sin-

gly my travail in body and spirit, that you mioht

be kept and preserved out of all the subtle

snares of the wicked one, who hunts for the

souls even of those that have believed. There-
fore, in dear and tender love, I have a few

things to write unto you, for the clearing of my
conscience, and discharging mv duty in the

sight of the Lord ; and the Lord give you all a

tender and an understanding heart, that both

you and I may yet have cause daily to praise

the Lord in the glorious light of his salvation,

which he hath manifested among us, by reveal-

ing his Son Jesus Christ; to whom belong do-

minion, honour, and glory, for ever, amen.
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And first, dear Friends, it is in my heart, to

put you in remembrance of that by which we
were called and convinced, which as a founda-

tion principle was laid in and among us ; and

it being unchangeable and unalterable in itself,

doth therefore admit of no alteration or change

in those that are rightly kept to it.

It was a light which arose in our hearts, and

shined forth from God, the Father of lights,

carrying in its appearance the nature and pro-

perty of God, both in its condemning evil,

which the enemy had sown or planted in us
;

and owning, allowing, and justifying every

thing that was good and honest, just and equal;

even those thoughts in our hearts, which were

of turning towards the Lord, and seeking his

righteousness. These thoughts were justified

and encouraged by the light, and all of a con-

trary nature discovered and judged, as they

were brought to it to be tried. This light did

our souls rejoice in, as they had good cause,

though it took away our former rejoicings; our

pleasures in vanities and iniquity died, our

glory in this world withered, our friendship

with the sons of men decayed, and we stood in

the light and saw all these things, and were
not sorry at it, but waited daily to see these

things more and more brought to pass ; neither

was there a permitting our thoughts to go out,

how we might prevent those damages, or repair

these losses, but the cross of Christ was indeed

our glorying or rejoicing.

The hope that was before us, did make us

despise the pleasures, treasures and honours,

friendships and delights of this world. In those

days, you grew into a feeling ofthe heavenly joy,

where the hundred fold was witnessed in your
bosoms, and the zeal of the Lord was kindled

by his own spirit in you, against whatsoever

this light of Jesus in the conscience did witness

against. The Lord beheld your integrity and

blessed you, and multiplied you, and added to

your strength and stature; and then did the

fruits of this glorious work abound among you,

in three more general and special effects ; by

which effects, or by their continuance among
you, let all novv come to search and try them-

selves, that so, dear Friends, those that have

continued laithful in them all, may persevere

in like manner to the end. And may those

who upon true search do find that they have

failed, and fallen short in all or any of them,

make haste to repent, and to turn to that which
was the root of them all, that they may not be

found as fruitless and withered branches, in the

day that cometh, lest they be cut off, and utter-

ly consumed, and blotted out from among the

living branches of the vine. For a day cometh,

that Truth will look into the fig-tree for fruit,

and leaves will not defend it from the curse and
and blasting.

The three especial fruits that did spring forth

from this blessed root, and were and are to con-

tinue and increase in us and among us, to the

end, are these.

1. Purity, manifested in a godly conversa-

tion.

2. Unity, manifested in dear and tender love

one towards another.

3. Faithfulness, manifested in bearing a con-

stant and faithful testimony to the things we
had received and believed, though it were unto

great loss and sufferings.

And against all these, doth the wicked one

appear, to see if he can make you barren con-

cerning them, and that with divers wiles and

subtilties, that he may prevail on, you, and not

be known to be the enemy, but might so over-

come you, as that you might both submit to

him, and then plead for him and his snares and

wiles, as being just, right, lawful, prudent, con-

venient, &c. But, oh ! dear Friends, let all be

watchful and diligent, to wait in the sense and

true feeling of that Seed that never fell nor was
beguiled ; and you will, (even the least of you,)

see and comprehend his workings and trans-

formings, and be delivered from them.

1. Purity and holiness was a fruit in you,

which doth yet flourish in many, (blessed be

the Lord,) who are as watchful and careful to

approve themselves in obedience to the light of

Truth in their inward parts, as ever, and find

as great a necessity both of trying and judging

with its judgment as ever. These having thus

waited, have renewed their strengh unto this

very day, and do mount upward on wings

as eagles ; these are neither weary in run-

ning, nor faint they in their walking. But

alas! Friends, even these do know with how
great and manifold assaults they have been as-

saulted, and know and see with sorrow of

heart, how the assault hath prevailed upon

some, by working into the mind a secret liberty

and supposed enlargedness, whereby a care-

lessness hath entered some. And they having

no keeper but the measure of light revealed in

their hearts and consciences, so soon as they

came to be persuaded to slight the reproofs of

that, they soon erred ; and this supposed liber-

ty entered, that now, after so many years

strictness and circumspection, they should not

need now to stand so straitly to try things and

words as at first, because now a day of more
liberty was come. This liberty secretly pre-

vailed against that pure fear that once was

placed in their hearts, and against the very

obedience of Truth', inwardly in the subjection

of the mind, and then it became manifest out-

wardly. The actions sometimes blameworthy]

the words and speech again corrupted, and run

into the old channel of the world, like them

again; and the single pure language, learned
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in the light, in the time of their poverty and

simplicity, almost lost and forgotten, and so the

work of God which he wrought, in a manner
laid waste.

Then when this liberty is entertained and

made use of, as aforesaid, oftentimes a secret

subtlctv ariseth against ihe judgment of Truth,

either from within, or from any outwardly, that

are grieved with this loose and careless kind of

speaking or acting, which subtlety leads to

contend for it, against the judgment, telling the

creature, why these thing are but small things,

and little things ; and what! we must not strain

at a gnat, and such like. Oh my Friends! be-

ware of these evil suggestions of the wicked

one. How came they to be small and little

things, seeing they were great things with us

in the beginning 1 And how comes an offence

in this nature to be liyht now, seeinii it was
heavy in the beginning? Oh let not the great-

est mercies of our God so fill us, as to make us

slight or forget the least obedience. Rather

let the continuance of his mercy, the more
quicken you up unto a zeal for his name and

Truth in all things, to be found doing and

speaking according to the rule of righteousness,

which ye learned in the light, in the day of

your being low and little. Then, nothing will

rise up and be exalted in the multitude of God's

mercies, but that holy birth which lives in pu-

rity, when- it is at the highest. And so that

life of righteousness will shine forth more and

more, which glorifies God, and seeks his hon-

our.

Dear Friends, that ye might be kept so unto

the end, is the breathing and travail of my
soul ; and that where this neglect hath entered,

and this aforesaid corruption either in speech

or action is to be found, ye would receive the

word of exhortation in meekness and fear, in

which it was" written unto you: and may re-

deem the time, for the days are and shall be

evil, and none will hold the mystery of the

faith, (that saves from falling in the evil day,)

but such as do keep the pure and undefiled con-

science, which none can do, but by persisting

and continuing in the daily sanctification of the

spirit, and belief and obedience of the Truth.

2. A second fruit that was brought forth

from this good root, was unity and love one to-

wards another ; which, blessed be the Lord, is

preciously preserved in and among many to

this very day ; who are sensible of the di-

vers operations of Truth in them, to be all by
one spirit. They are still kept of one heart

and mind, given up freely to serve the Lord
in singleness of heart in their generation; and
are in this good work as strengtheners and en-

couragers of one another. But notwithstand-

ing the enemy hath been exceedingly busy, to

lay waste and destroy this blessed effect also,

and that under divers pretences, which the

Lord still discovered by his own light and spir-

it in his people, who have singly waited upon
him. Many have been his wiles, sometimes

fitting and preparing vessels to rise up in the

fleshly and sensual wisdom, and to traduce and
bring in corrupt and evil doctrines, to try who
were not sound in the faith, that they may
draw them aside into a heat and zeal for some-
thing which had not its root in the Truth, and
which they that abode in the Truth could not

own, but judge and condemn in the name of the

Lord. Which when such saw, they took thereat

occasion of striving to propagate and promote
that which they saw withstood. Having lost

subjection to the spirit of Truth in themselves,

which would have kept them in unity in the

body, and having also lost and laid by their

subjection to them that were over them in the

Lord, they then grew stubborn and wilful, and
proceeded in more zeal lor that which stood in

opposition to the Truth, than ever they did

for the Truth itself. These sometimes have pre-

vailed, to the subverting whole households, and
have turned several from the faith and simplicity

that is in the gospel, who as well as those that

subverted them, have lost the fellowship of the

saints, and the savour of life, either in them-
selves or others. Then the enemy persuades

them, all are dead to the life but themselves:

and so they grow to have a tickling joy in

what they do and say, in obedience to that per-

verse and singular private spirit, and grow up
to speak evil of dignities, and arc unruly, and
dare to speak against heaven and them that

dwell and inhabit in it, whom God makes to

shine as stars in the firmament of his power.
But, alas for them, my soul pities them, when
I see how they sport themselves with their

own deceivings ; but the day of the Lord is

among his people, which hath and doth make
them and their spirit manifest, and their fruits

also have made them manifest.

Another way that the enemy seeks to break
the unity, and dissolve the bond of amity, is by
sowing a seed of jealousy and prejudice in the

hearts of such in whom he can get an entrance;
that so they may cease from the true and un-
feigned love, and that upon a pretended reason,

because of this or that which is supposed or

imagined, in the evil part in themselves
against others

; giving heed to evil thoughts or

surmises, which break forth many times in

whisperings and tale bearing. And though
the things supposed to be evil, were really so,

yet this is not to be allowed or given way to

among you, but to use plainness one towards
another, and single-heartedness; and to shut

out the evil one in this his subtle appearance
also. Oh ! dear Friends, remember how the

Lord hath dealt with you, and deal you so one
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by another. He hnth not sought occasions

against you, but hath long borne and suffered,

and exercised much patience and tenderness

towards you
;
yet plainly reproving the evil in

you, and not treasuring it up against you.

Oh ! Friends, be like minded one towards an-

other, that the enemy of your peace and con-

cord may be defeated, and you preserved en-

tire to one head, even to Christ Jesus ; that ye
may be one, and the name of the Lord may be

one among you; and that which tends to the

making cold your love, may be judged in all

;

and so brotherly love will continue with you to

the end.

Another way which the enemy works, to

scatter and to bring from this unity, is by lead-

ing some who have believed, into some sin and

iniquity, which the bodv, (that are in the

Truth,) are constrained to appear in judgment

against for the Truth's sake. Yet notwith-

standing, the party so sinning, being above the

witness in themselves, which would bring them

to own the judgment of the Spirit of Christ in

his church, they exalt themselves above the

judgment, and seek to gain to them such

whom they can enter, by their words and

complaints, tn take part with them against the

judgment, and those that passed it. Such
were those whose words did eat, (the apostle

said,) as a canker, of whom the believers in

those days were to be aware. Commonly
such as have gone from the power that should

have kept them clean and upright, will also

turn against the power in those that abide in it,

especially if they be drawn forth to reprove

and rebuke them. But let all such know that

is not the way to be renewed; and let all that

take part with any that work iniquity, know,

that they do but defile their own souls thereby,

and rend themselves from that body which they

cannot prosper out of.

Therefore, dear Friends, beware of joining

with that in yourselves or in others, which the

power goeth against, let the pretences be what

they will. For that which doth evil, will al-

ways be apt to sow evil complainings of others;

and such as are in the unsatisfied murmuring
against judgment passed upon them, are much
to be feared ; for thev thereby render them-

selves to he the more guilty, and yet the fur-

ther from repentance. But, dear Friends,

watch in that which gives you a living feeling

of the living body, which is the church, that in

all things you may demean yourselves as true

members of it, serving one another in love, and

submitting yourselves one unto another for the

Lord's sane; that in all plainness and single-

ness, as becometh the Truth, you may seek to

preserve the unity which the enemy of Truth

and peace doth envy. So shall ye continue to

strengthen one another's han I in every good

work ; and this shall tend to the weakening of

the hands of our enemies, who seek to divide

you, that they might rule over you. Many
other designs doth the wicked one try daily, to

break and divide, more than can now be named,

or here inserted ; but they are all out of the

light, and if you be in it, you will see them, and

that will preserve you; for it is one, and did

make us one, and will keep us to he of oue

heart and mind to the end, if we abide in it.

3. The third good etfect which Truth did

work in the beginning in them who did truly

receive it, was zeal and faithfulness to God, in

bearing testimony to what was manifest, though

through great sufferings, in which as Friends

abide in the root, they do daily increase in

power, to fulfil the same testimony. For the

mercy of the Lord doth engage them, and his

answer of peace in the midst of their trials, doth

arm and encourage them, and they hold out to

the end. For such, the Lord hath always

made a way, better than they could have made
for themselves. Yet the enemy hath in this

matter also been very busy, and hath prevailed

with some under divers considerations or rather

consultations which he hath propounded unto

them. But, O Friends, be yeall watchful, and

take heed lest any of the testimonies of Truth

be laid waste; for that which leads to be weary

of bearing witness to the Truth, and to lay it

waste, the same will lay thee waste, and bring

thee into such a state as thou wilt want the

Truth to bear witness for thee. Though it be

hard for flesh and blood, which hath no king-

dom but here, to fall into the hands of unrea-

sonable men, yet it is a more fearful thing to

fall into the hands of the living God. There-

fore let all lukewarm ones, who are neither hot

nor cold, be awakened, and all that have gone

backwards, be warned to return to their first

love; else the Lord will come against them,

and the day hastens that will divide such their

portion among hypocrites, except they repent.

But to touch at some of the reasons or ar-

guments, which he that abode Dot in the Truth

himself, useth to draw others into this kind of

treacherous backsliding.

P'irst, he appears to some to persuade them,

that their former testimony was borne more

from an imitation of others, than from a work

of the power of God in themselves; and that

now, thev not finding the thing required of

them, they may leave off" their testimonies, or

may do such things as they have denied for-

merly : this snare doth the enemy make use of

in these days. But mark, who it is that he hath

caught with it? None but such who sometimes

were low in their minds, and dare not grieve

the spirit of God in themselves, nor others, but

for the Truth's sake, could give up all things

rather than their testimony. But in time grow-
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ing careless and loose in waiting, [they] lost

that subject state, and grew high and exalted in

their minds, above the cross that should have

crucified the betraying wisdom; and so having

lost the true exercise of the power, and the feel-

ing of the excellency and worth of the Truth,

they knew not the requirings of the Lord. The
earthly mind sot up, that placed a greater

esteem upon earthly things, than upon things

that are eternal; and so things that once thou

offeredst up to God, thou takest again into

thine own hand, and so robbest the Lord, and

growcst careful about outward things, as other

Gentiles are. And to cover thy shame therein,

the enemy then tempts thee to belie the power

that once wrought in thy heart, and made thee

afraid to act against the light, or to deny the

testimony for God in such things as were mani-

fest, and thensayest, thou didst it by imitation
;

but thou shall know thy covering is too narrow,

in the day that hasteth upon thee.

Another temptation that the enemy present-

ed, is, that though thou art convinced what to

do, or what thou shouldst deny, yet the trials

are so hard and so nianv, and persecutors wax
worse and worse, so that thou shalt not hold

out to the end. Where he can get entrance

with this bait, he presently causeth an evil heart

of unbelief and doubting to arise, which takes

away even the strength which the Lord did

give; and so feebleness doth enter the mind,

and a spirit of bondage leads thee to fear again.

And then comes the dispute in thy heart, whe-

ther thou shalt stand with the power of God in

the obedience, or whether thou shalt fall under

that power that ariseth against God, and his

truth and people? And in this combat thou

hast a subtle enemy, using many devices to be-

tray thee, and a part in thyself, not yet morti-

fied, that is ready to say, pity thyself, pitv thy

wife, pity thy children, and pity thy relations;

which it may be sometimes, are all as so many
instruments of Satan to seduce thee, and lead

thee into darkness, that thou mayest not see so

great necessity in thy bearing up thy testimony,

nor so great a danger in the contrary as indeed

there is.

Oh ! Friends, at such a time as this, where
is there any help but in the Lord? Where
canst thou find a Saviour, hut in that light

which gives to distinguish the several voices ?

It is good for thee to remember, that if thou

walkest after the flesh, thou must and shalt

surely wither and die. In such a time flee,

flee to the Lord, wait in his dread to feel thy

strength renewed at the present, and take no
care for strength next month, next year, or next

trial; for God is God, and changeth not, and
will be the same to thee in seven trials as in

six, if thou believest and waitest on him in up-

rightness. Therefore fear not man, but trust

in the Lord, all ye that have known and felt

his power, and let not in the enemy of your

souls, by the door of carnal reasoning, but keep

that shut ; and rather consider, how the enemy
makes thee as a rejoicing among his own chil-

dren, and strengthens that hope in them, of

their overcoming all others, as well as thee;

which hope is curst, and shall be confounded.

Consider, that if thou lettest fall thy testimony

which thou hast once borne for the Lord, thou

makest the heart of the righteous sad, and mak-
est their travail through that testimony the

harder for them, by reason of thy encouraging

their adversaries by the hope aforesaid. What-
ever thou dost, they must go through to the end,

who will inherit the crown of immortality.

And again consider, it may be that thy back-

sliding, or cowardly drawing away the should-

er, may prove a discouragement to others, and

they may stumble in thy stumbling, and fall

with thee, and never be able to rise, and so thou

bringest their blood also upon thee. Oh ! re-

member also that servant of the Lord, who could

say, Psal. cxix. 157, " My persecutors are in-

creased, but my heart doth not decline from thy

testimonies." That was a noble spirit becoming
the soldiers of Christ

; yea, though persecuted

by princes, as he saith, ver. 161.

Dear Friends, let your minds be stirred up
to be zealous for the Lord, in this the great day
of controversy with darkness and its power.

Who hath God to bear witness to his name if

you fail? Among whom hath he made it

known as among you ? Who have given up
themselves to the Lord as you have done?
Well, blessed are they that keep covenant with

the Lord, for they shall see his glory.

One more subtle snare of the enemy in this

matter is in my heart to mention, that is this,

viz. to persuade thee for once to do that which
the light hath made manifest thou shouldest not,

with a purpose afterwards to be more faithful.

Oh! Friends, in the name and fear of the Lord,

I exhort and warn you all to take heed of this,

for this will prove but a false confidence. Thou
wilt find this kind of going out of the guidance
of Truth, to be a dear outgoing to thee; for if

ever thou dost return, it will be very hardly,

and with bitter anguish of soul. Oh ! do not

tempt the Lord on this wise, lest it do prove
impossible upon thy sinning willingly, to renew
or restore thee again by repentance. Thou
wilt have thy pottage, but wilt lose the bless-

ing, though thou mayest seek it with thy tears.

For while thou wentest out, behold thy way be-

came hedged up, and the thorny nature got up
in thee, and so thou art debarred and fenced

out from enjoying thy former state; sin beinor

entered, death soon follows. Oh ! remember
Samson, who when he had disclosed a token of
a Nazarite, in which state he stood in covenant
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with God, yet thought to have shaken himself,

and to have gone forth in his strength, as at

other times, but was mistaken, Judg. xvi. 20,

for the Lord was departed from him, though he

knew it not. Though thou hast known the

Lord's presence and power in thy vessel, yet

take heed of letting in that treacherous spirit,

to lead thee to unfaithfulness, and to betray the

least of his trusts and testimonies committed to

thee, though it be but for once ; for thereby

thou wilt render thvself unworthy to be found a

witness of his power another time ; for the Lord :

will leave that vessel, and often doth, and choos-

eth other vessels to manifest himself in, that

will be more true and faithful.

Dear Friends, in true and tender love I have

laid these things before you, that ye might all

be stirred up and provoked to love and to good

works, that ye might abound in the grace com-

mitted to you, and none of you who have known
the Truth, might be entangled with the wiles of

your subtle enemy. That you that have begun I

well, might not lose the things that you have

wrought, but might persevere in well doing, till*

ye have finished your course in peace. Friends,

this is the joy and delight of those that labour,

among you in the Lord ; and hereby are our

hands strengthened, and our hearts refreshed,

when we do find ye such as we desire ye should

be, even steadfast in the Truth. Then also do

you find us toward vou such as ye desire we
should be, even a refreshing in the fellowship !

of life unto you, and our God comforts us to-

gether, in the mutual joy and comfort of his

Holy Spirit, working in us and you.

Friends, I am the more drawn forth at this

time to visit you with an epistle, because the,

Lord hath given me some sight of his great

and dreadful day, and workings in it, which is
,

at hand, and greatly hastens, of which I have

something to say unto you, that ye may be

prepared to stand in his day, and may behold

his wondrous working among his enemies, and

have fellowship with his power therein, and

may not be dismayed or driven away in the

tempest, which will be great.

Concerning those succeeding times, the spirit

of the Lord hath signified, that they will be times

of horror and amazement to all that have [re-

jected,] and yet do reject, his counsel. For

as the days of his forbearance, warning, and

inviting have been long, so shall his appearance
j

amongst those that have withstood him, be
\

fierce and terrible; even so terrible, as who
shall abide his coming ? For the Lord will work

both secretly and openly, and his arm shall ln-

manifest to his children in both.

Secretly he shall raise up a continual fretting

anguish amongst his enemies, one against an-

other; so that being vexed and tormented in-

wardly, thev shall seek to make each other

miserable, and delight therein for a little season.

Then the prevailer must be prevailed over, and
the digger of the pit must fail therein; and the

confidence that men have had one in another

shall fail, and they will beguile and betray one
another, both by counsel and strength. And
as they have banded themselves to break you,

whom God hath gathered, so shall they band
themselves one against another, to break, to

spoil, and destroy one another; and through

the multitude of their treacheries, all credit or

belief, upon the account of their solemn en-

gagement shall fail; so that few men shall

count themselves, or what is their's, safe in the

hand of his friend, who hath not chosen his

safety and friendship in the pure light of the

unchangeable Truth of God. All the secret

counsels of the ungodly shall be brought to

naught, sometimes by the means of some of

themselves, and sometimes by impossibilities

lying ill their way, which shall make their

hearts fail of ever accomplishing what they have
determined. In this state shall men fret them-

selves for a season, and shall not be able to see

the hand that turns against them, but shall turn

to fight against one thing, and another, and a

third thing, and shall stagger, and reel in coun-

sel and judgment, as drunken men that know
not where to find the way to rest.

W hen they stir themselves up against the holy

people, and against the holy covenant of light,

and them that walk in it, they shall but the

more be confounded ; for these shall be helped

with a little help, which all the ungodly shall

not hinder them of, to wit, the secret arm of

the Lord, maintaining their cause, and raising up

a witness in the very hearts of their adversaries

to plead their innocency, Isa. 8. And this shall

make them yet the more to vex themselves, and

go through hard bestead. For when thev look

upwafds to their religion, to their power, policy,

or preferments, or friendships, or whatsoever

else they had trusted in, and relied upon, they

shall have cause to curse it. And when they

look downwards to the effects produced bv all

those things; behold, then trouble, and horror,

and vexation take hold on them, and drive them
to darkness. Having no help but what is earth-

ly, and being out of the knowledge of the mighty

overturning power of the Lord God Almighty,

they shall despair, and wear out their days with

anguish.

Besides all this, the terrible hand ofthe Lord

is, and shall be openly manifested against this

ungodly generation, bv bringing grievous and

terrible judgments and plagues upon them,

tumbling down all things in which their pride

and glory stood, and overturning even the foun-

dations of their strength. 'Sea. the Lord will

lav waste the mountain ofthe ungodly, and the

strength ofthe fenced city shall fail : and when
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men shall say, we will take refuge in them,

Nahum, iii. 12, 13, they shall become but a

snare, and there shall the sword devour. When
they shall say we will go into the field, and put

trust in the number and courage of our soldiers,

they shall both be taken away; and this evil

also will come of the Lord, and his hand will

be stretched out still, and shall bring confusion,

ruin upon ruin, and war upon war. The hearts

of men shall bestirred in them, and the nations

shall be as waters into which a tempest, a swift

whirlwind is entered ; and even as waves swell

up to the dissolution one of another, and break-

ing one of another ; so shall the swellings of

people be. And because of the hardship and

sorrow of those days, many shall seek and de-

sire death rather than life.

Ah ! my heart relents, and is moved within

me, in the sense of these things, and much more

than I can write or declare, which the Lord

will do in the earth, and will also make haste

to accomplish among the sons of men, that they

may know and conless, that the Most High doth

rule in the kingdoms of men, and pulleth down
and setteth up according to his own will. This

shall men do, beforeseven times pass over them,

and shall be content to give their glory unto him

that sits in heaven.

But, oh ! Friends, while all these things are

working and bringing to pass, repose ye your-

selves in the munition of that Rock, that all

these shakings shall not move; even in the know-

ledge and feeling of the eternal power of God,

keeping you subjectly given up to his heavenly

will, and feel it daily to kill and mortify that

which remains in any of you, which is of this

world. The worldly part in any, is the change-

ablepart,and that is upand down, full and empty,

joyful and sorrowful, as things go well or ill in

the world. For as the Truth is but one, and

many are made partakers of its spirit, so the

world is but one, and many are partakers of the

spirit of it ; and so many as do partake of it,

so many will be. straitened and perplexed with

it. But they who are single to the Truth, wait-

ing daily to feel the life and virtue of it in their

hearts, these shall rejoice in the midst of adver-

sity. These shall not have their hearts moved
with fear, or tossed with anguish, because of

evil tidings, Psal. cxii. 7, 8, because that which
fixeth them, remains with them. These shall

know their entrance with the bridegroom, and

so be kept from sorrow, though his coming be

with a noise. And when a midnight is come
upon man's glory, yet they being ready and
prepared, it will he well with them; and hav-

ing a true sense of the power working in them-

selves, they cannot but have unity and fellow-

ship with the works of it in the earth, and will

not at all murmur against what is, or wish or

will what is not to be. These will be at rest till

Vol. XIV.—No. 5.

(he indignation passetli over, and having no de-

sign to carry on, and no party to promote in the

earth, cannot possibly be defeated or disappoint-

ed in their undertakings.

And when you see divisions and parties, and

rendings in the nations, and rumours and tem-

pests in the minds of people, then take heed of

being moved to this party or to that party, or

giving your strength to this or that, or counsel-

ling this way or that way ; but stand single to

the Truth of God, in which neither war, rent

nor division is. Take heed of that part in any
of you, which trusts and relies upon any sort of

the men of this world, in the day of their pros-

perity ; for the same party will bring you to

suffer with them, in the time of their adversity,

which will not be long after; for stability in

that ground there will be none. But when they

shall say, come join with us in this or that, re-

member you are joined to the Lord by his pure

spirit, to walk with him in peace and in righte-

ousness ; and you feeling this, this gathers out

of all bustlings, and noises, and parties, and tu-

mults, and leads you to exalt the standard of

Truth and righteousness, in an innocent conver-

sation, to see who will flow unto that. This

shall be a refuge for many of the weary, tossed

and afflicted ones in those days, and a shelter

for many, whose day is not yet over.

So dearly beloved Friends and brethren, who
have believed and known the blessed appear-

ance of the Truth, let not your hearts be trou-

bled at any of these things. Oh ! let not the

things that are at present, nor things that are

yet to come, move you from steadfastness, but

rather double your diligence, zeal and faithful-

ness to the cause of God. For they that know
the work wrought in themselves, they shall rest

in the day of trouble, yea, though the fig-tree

fail, and the vine bring not forth, and the labour

of the olive-tree ceaseth, and the fields yield no
meat, and the sheep be cut off" from the fold,

and there be no bullocks in the stall, yet then

mayest thou rejoice in the Lord, and sing

praises to the God of thy salvation. Hab. iii.

And how near these days are to this poor

nation, few know; and therefore the cry of the

Lord is very loud unto its inhabitants, through

his servants and messengers, that they would
prize their time while they have it, lest they be

overturned, wasted and laid desolate before they

are aware, and before destruction come upon
them, and there be no remedy, as it hath al-

ready done upon many.
Oh ! London, London ! that thou and thy

rulers would have considered, and hearkened

and heard, in the day of thy warnings and in-

vitations, and not have persisted in thy rebel-

lion, till the Lord was moved against thee, to

cut off the thousands and multitudes from thy

streets, and the piessing and thronging of peo-

23
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pie from thy gates, and then to destroy and
ruin thy streets also, and lay desolate thy

gates, when thou thoughtest to have replenished

them again.

Oh! saith my soul, that thy inhabitants would

yet be warned and persuaded to repent and

turn to the Lord, by putting away every one

the evil that is in their hearts, against the

Truth in yourselves, and against those that

walk in it, before a greater desolation and de-

struction overtake you.

What shall I say to prevail with London,

and with its inhabitants! The Lord hath called

aloud, he hath roared out of Zion unto them,

but many of them have not hearkened at all,

nor considered at all.

Well, oh, my friends ! and thou, oh my soul

!

return to your rest; dwell in the pavilion of the

house of your God and my God, and shelter

yourselves under the shadow of his wings,

where ye shall be witnesses of his doings, and

see his strange acts brought to pass, and shall

not be hurt therewith, nor dismayed.

Oh, my friends ! in the bowels of dear and

tender love have I signified these things unto

you, that ye might stand armed wilh the whole

armour of God, clothed in righteousness, and

your feet shod with the preparation of the gos-

pel of peace, and freely given up in all things

to the disposing of the Lord. He will deliver

us, not by might, nor by sword, nor spear, but

by his own eternal invisible arm, will he yet

save us and deliver us, and get himself a name,

by preserving of us. And we shall yet live to

praise him, who is worthy of glory, of honour,

and renown, from the rising of the sun to the

setting of the same, now and for ever; amen,
amen, saith my soul.

A Postscript.

Dear Friends and Brethren,— I have

something further in my heart to communicate

unto vou, in dear and tender love, and in de-

sire of your preservation out of the snare of

your adversary: and that is, to exhort you all to

dwell in the pure judgment of the Truth, which

is a defence upon your glory ; and let none be-

reave you of this, under any pretence whatso-

ever. But as you come to a true feeling of the

life in yourselves, to which alone the certain

judgment appertained), so let this life have free-

dom, and stop it not from judging all that which

is at enmity with the life, and tends to the hurt-

ing of the true plant of God. For I have seen a

harm hath come to many who have parted with

their judgment, and so have become unarmed,

and the enemy hath prevailed upon them, un-

der a pretended tenderness, to permit or suffer

such things as were hurtful to themselves and
others; and though the Lord hath given them

judgment and discerning in the matter, yet

were bereaved of that gift, and so by little and
little became beguiled.

Oh ! dear Friends ! consider these days are

perilous times, and it is needful for every one
to watch in that same eternal light to which you
were first turned, that by its righteous judgment
ye may be preserved from every thing in your-

selves that appears contrary to that precious

life of which you have tasted. When you have
so done, then take heed that the enemy do not

do that by an instrument, which, through your
watchfulness in the light, he could not do with-

out. All beware of that affected tenderness that

cries out, be tender to all, and pray for all, and
mind the good in all, and love all, and judge
none, but leave judgment to God, &c. 1 say,

heed not the plausible words of that spirit, which
being guilty, to save its own head from a stroke,

would bereave you of your judgment which
God hath given you ; and is indeed truly his

judgment, and is to be administered in his wis-

dom and power, for the cleansing and keeping

clean his sanctuary. Such as have no judg-

ment in their goings, are they that know not

the true way of peace, but make them crooked
paths. He that goeth in them, shall not know
peace, Isa. lix. 8.

But some may say, was not Christ meek and
lowly? and ought not all to be like unto him?

It is true, my Friends; but there is a differ-

ence between the Seed's suffering and its reign-

ing, and there are times for them both. When
it doth please God to permit the hour and power
of darkness in the open persecutors, to exalt it-

self against his Seed and people by persecution,

or such like; they are led by his spirit to ap-

pear in meekness and quietness, as a sheep be-

fore the shearer. But what is this to suffering

bad and perverse spirits, that appear under pre-

tence of the Truth, and yet are out of the Truth,

and enemies to its prosperity, striving to exalt

and set up another thing instead of the Truth ?

Such as these the Lord doth require you to use

not only patience and meekness towards ; but

if that will not reclaim them, they must know
the judgment of the Truth, and vou in it must
stand over them ; for in this case the day of the

exaltation of Christ is come, and God is crown-
ing Truth with dominion over every false spirit,

and corrupt practice thereof.

Therefore, dear Friends, eye the Lord in his

goings forth, and as vou feel his lile in you to

witness against any evil and corrupt thing or

practice, use plainness, and keep sincerity, and
turn not judgment backwards. That which is

unwilling to be judged, and cries out, judge none,

leave all to God, &c, the same will lake upon
it both to judge and rule, but not in the wisdom
of God. Those that cry out so much for ten-

derness, and against Truth's judgment, the same
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are in most danger to be drawn out from the

patient suffering in the spirit of Christ Jesus,

when they ought to appear in the most meek-

ness, and to appear rough and wrathful in the

striving and fighting nature, and are most apt

to be tempted into a spirit of revenge, as hath

been seen by sad experience ; for they that lose

the exercise of that by which all should keep

dominion over deceit, they lose that strength

by which they should be enabled to suffer all

things for the sake of Christ Jesus.

Dear Friends, in that which keeps out the

defiler and the betrayer, all wait upon the Lord,

that you may have your armour on, and be

fortified with the strength, with the might, and

with the judgment of God. Keep that under in

everv place, which under pretence of tender-

ness and forbearance, would make void the tes-

timony of Truth, or make the offence of the

cross to cease in anything wherein you have

been instructed from the beginning; that the

Lord may behold and see judgment established,

and be pleased, Isa. lix. The Lord looked, and

there was no judgment, and it displeased him
;

for thereby deceit got up, which with it is to be

kept down.

So the Lord God of power and wisdom pre-

serve yuu faithful, fitted for every good word

and work ; the strong to watch over the weak
in singleness, and the weak to be subject to the

strong in the Lord, that so the pure plant of

righteousness and Truth may grow in and

among you all, to his praise that hath called

you; to whom be glory and honour forever,

amen. S. C.

A WORD IN DUE SEASON : OR SOME HARVEST
MEDITATIONS

J

With a warning from the Lord God to all the peo-

ple in England, to leave oft' their wicked and
foolish customs in their harvest, before the anger
of the Lord be kindled against them, and there

be no remedy.

Behold, the eye of the Lord has passed

through the earth, and has beholden the abomi-
nations of the people and their customs, which
are altogether vain, and his hand is lifted up
against them, to cut them off from the earth,

and woe to them that withstand him. These
will the Lord God visit in his displeasure, and
rebuke in his anger: therefore be warned all

ye inhabitants of the earth, and while ye have
time, learn wisdom; and depart from vanity,

before ye be consumed through your gainsay-

ing.

Upon the 29th of the fourth month, the word
of the Lord came unto me, saying, behold, the

many abominations of this people in the time of

their harvest; and although my light hath

shined, to let them see them, yet they have re-

jected the counsel thereof; and although my
faithful witness in them hath reproved them, yet

they have not regarded it. Although I have
smitten them with mildew, and with blasting,

yet they have not laid it to heart, but have per-

sisted in the foolish customs of their forefathers,

and have hated to he reformed, neither have
they feared me saith the Lord ; but daily do
they grieve my Holy Spirit with their iniqui-

ties.

Therefore once more let them be warned of
the vanities and abominations of their harvest in

particular, that they may return and learn to

fear before me, lest I smite their fruitful fields

with barrenness, and their goodly crops with

withering, and their children with cleanness of
teeth in all their borders, &c. Amosiv. 6. 9, 10.

This is that which the Lord hath put into my
heart, to warn all ye husbandmen and farmers,

that in the time of harvest, when ye are taking

in the fruit and the increase of your fields, and
the issue of your labour, that ye mind the fear

of God, that it may keep you in remembrance
of him from whom every good gift cometh,
that so it may be good to you, and ve may re-

ceive it with humility and thankfulness. None
are to murmur, because it is no more ; and none
to glory because it is so much ; but all to be

contented, and to mind that which lets you feel

and see the blessing, that ye might be kept in

the worthy walking, and know it to be multi-

plied unto you ; and let your joy be, in that

the light hath shined upon you, and let that be
the joy of your harvest, Isa. ix. 3.

Remember that the portion of the poor be not

gathered ; but consider the Lord has regarded
their need ; neither be churlish nor bitter to

them ; but let them have their portion without

diminishing, Lev. xix. 9. When thou reapest

the harvest of thy land, thou shalt not wholly
reap the corners of thy field, [mark] neither

shnlt thou gather the gleaning of thy harvest ; it

is for the poor and for the stranger. Lay this

to heart, ye rich men, lest ye eat of the portion

of the poor,and the hand of the Lord be turned

against you, through their cry Job xxxiv. 18.

For the Lord will maintain the right of the poor,

Psal. civ. 1-2.

Take heed of inordinate feasting, spending
the creation upon the lust, making provision for

the flesh, which is contrary to the Christian's

example; but let your moderation appear in this

also, for the reward of the glutton shall be pov-

erty, Prov. xxiii. 21. Mind the witness of God,
that that may order and guide you into that

which is convenient, and may stop the excess

;

that whatsoever is done, may be done to the

praise and glory of God, as becometh Chris-

tians.
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Let none be over covetous of drinking, neither God's name in vain, although in the time of

in the time of your labour, nor at any other

time; for that hurts the creature, and destroys

the health, and hath overcome the lile of many.
When they have been strengthened by the Lord

to labour, then they have hurt themselves with

their inordinate drinking, and so abusing the

gift of God, it hath been taken from them. But

let all mind God's fear, that ye may feel through

that which is outward, to that which is within
;

namely, the thirst of the soul, which that which

is outward will not satisfy; that so ye may be

brought to wait to know that manifested with-

in, which is drink indeed, John vi. 55, which

cleanseth from the pollutions that are in the

world through lust, and satisfies the soul.

Let that abominable custom of shouting in

the fields or elsewhere, be left off, which is de-

rived from the heathen, and the papists; and

while this be left, leave off calling yourselves

Christians or protestants. For this thing, name-

ly, your crying of that which you call your lar-

gess, is a shame to the very name ofChristians to

befound amongst them, and renders you but fool-

ish, ignorant people, who sport yourselves with

your own breath, like the heathen who know
not the Lord that gives it. Such were the Mo-

abites, whom the Lord's anger was kindled

against, until he threatened to cut off the vin-

tage of Moab, and their shouting should be no

more heard in their vineyards, because the tread-

ers should tread out no wine in their presses,

Isa. xvi. 9, 10. And so will the Lord do by

you, except ye repent and turn from the folly

of your ways; for he is not changed, neither is

there respect of persons with him ; therefore let

this be no more named amongst you, who call

yourselves Christians.

And let your corrupt and vain harvest-songs

be left off, your night-work, which lifts up the

evil spirit in man, but oppresseth the just, and

keepeth from the true joy in the pure spirit,

where the songs of praises are sung unto God
for all his benefits with acceptance. In this also

is there great abomination committed in the land,

and the Lord's spirit hath been grieved there-

with. Sometimes ye are spending your pre-

cious time, which should be for the resting of

the creature, in singing of filthy and abomina-

ble songs, tending to the subverting and remov-

ing of modesty and chastity. And it may be

the same night, and in the same mind, will ye

take some of the words of the holy scripture, it

may be of David's psalms, or some other of the

psalms, and then in your wicked manner of

doubling and vain repetitions, will sing them,

which is far from singing to the praise and

glory of God, or with grace in your hearts, but

to the great abuse of the scripture, and to the

dishonour of the name of the Lord. Be assur-

ed you shall not be holden guiltless, that take

your harvest ; but your songs shall be turned

as the howling of Moab, in the day when the

Lord visited him.

But all mind the light of the Lord Jesus

Christ within, that ye may know it lifted up
upon you, which makes glad the hearts of the

righteous, yea more glad than the joy of the

ungodly, when their corn and wine are increas-

ed, Psal. iv. 6, 7.

And let that wicked and abominable custom

of making lords and ladies amongst vou in the

harvest-field, be left oft", which is a shame to

your profession, and renders you to be like the

gentiles, who had lords many amongst them,

but knew not the Christian's one Lord. This

ought not to be any more mentioned, but ought

to be denied as a foolish and antichristian cus-

tom, tending to nothing but to exalt the pride

of man's heart, and begetting into emulation and
strife; this also is vanity and vexation of spirit.

And let none of you who -are strong, boast

and glory in your strength over him that is

weaker, nor seek to hurt him by your strength

;

but mind the Lord your maker, and remember
[that] your ability is oC him, and not your
own, and so to be used in his fear, without

vain glory.

And all you that have much of the earth in

your hands, and many hired servants, see that

ye stand in the power and wisdom of God,

ruling over that part in them all, that would

lead into rudeness and profaneness; being good

examples in your places, and giving that which

is due for their encouragement, not oppressing

them in work or in wages; but all mind the truth

of God, the equal witness between you, which

secretly calls for righteousness towards all men,

and equity, as ye would have from all men,

that so the Lord may make your land as a

fruitful field, and may multiply a blessing upon

you, both within and without.

Thus have I cleared my conscience in the

sight of God, and singly given testimony

against these abominations which have been

acted in this nation in harvest time, in love to

your souls, and in obedience to the Lord.

Whether you will hear or forbear, ye shall know
that ye were warned by a friend to your souls,

and a lover of the Truth, which was before the

customs of the heathens were, (and therefore

plead not antiquity in these things,) and one

that desires this nation may walk in the light

of the Lord, and be saved from the reproach of

the heathen ; whose outward name is

Stephen Crisp.

This for the service of Truth, and for a

warning to the foolishly disobedient, is again

seen meet to be printed, that all may hear wis-

dom's counsel, repent, and amend their doings.
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A PLAIN PATHWAY OPENED TO THE SIMPLE
HEARTED

;

For the answering all doubts and objections which

do arise in them against the light and truth in

the inward parts; by which many are kept

from obedience, and so from peace to their pant-

ing souls.—By Stephen Crisp.

Fkiends and People,— I have had a deep

exercise upon my spirit, concerning many who
are come to feel something stirring and moving

in their hearts, that is good, to bring them into

a serious consideration of their course of lile,

and the inward state of their immortal souls.

When you have sometimes begun to turn your

minds to this good thing that stirred in you;

then have many doubts and objections arisen

in you, lest you should be misled, deceived or

deluded, and lest this thing that inwardly strives

with vou, should lead you into the erroneous

way of the Quakers, as the world's teachers

call it. They [the Quakers] speak and write

of, and bear a constant testimony to, something

[the Spirit of Truth] that is in man, that calls

upon him to repent and to turn to the Lord ;

and under the notion, that ye have heard evil,

and thought evil of that people, by the same
rule you are apt to think evil of that which

works in your own bosom, to lead you out of

sin and iniquity. So ye are tempted to slight

it, and to get some slight name for it, to call it

by ,'of which antichrist's ministers have many to

afford you; as to call it a natural light; a com-

mon gift of the Spirit, but not a saving gift;

conviction of a natural conscience ; a legal

work ; yea, and many call it the devil's work,

to disturb the soul of its peace; and some, a

diabolical light, &c.
Thus when thou art brought to slight that

good spirit, that strives with thee, under

some such name, thou gettest ease again for a

little while, and takest liberty to act against it,

and to do and say that which this spirit doth

in secret condemn. Then it riseth again, and

breaks thy peace, and brings trouble and an-

guish upon thy soul. Then up come many
doubts on the one hand, and doubts on the

other hand, and thy poor soul is beset and en-

compassed with doubts, and fears, and jeal-

ousies. Sometimes thou fearest thou with-

standest the Truth to thy own destruction, and
sometimes fearest again it is a delusion, and
thou shalt be deceived. Besides, thou findest

many learned men, and worldly wise men,
that tell thee there is nothing good in thee.

Here thou art in a great strait, and labourest

under many sorrowful thoughts, and many
doubtful disputations arise in thy mind. The
flesh now strongly warreth against that which
comes to disturb it, and the Spirit strongly war-

reth against that which resists and rebels

against it. These two are contrary, and these

contrary things are both in thee, and thou, poor

creature, must feel the struggling of them both;

and by reason of thy darkness and doubts, and

.fears, thou scarcely knowest, (or at least with

certainty,) which is right. In this state and

condition, how acceptable would a messenger

be, one of a thousand, to show unto such a one

that which might deliver his soul from going

down into the pit, and save his life from the

destroyer? (Job xxxiii. 23.) And truly very

many arc in this straitened state in these days;

for whose sakes I am drawn into a deep exer-

cise many times, by day and by night ; and

my cry to God is, that his glorious power may
more and more arise to open these doors that

are shut and folded upon such, and to bring

forth the imprisoned spirits out of the prison-

house, and out of the bondage of this spiritual

Egypt, where our Lord was, and is crucified

spiritually ; and that he may expel the clouds

of darkness, in which the fears and doubts, and
questionings arise; and that he may make a

clear way in all such, for his light to break

forth out of obscurity, in which the answer to

those doubts and questions doth arise.

And by that same Spirit that labours with

you, am I moved to send this forth unto you
all, as a word of exhortation and counsel, in

the name and fear of fhe Lord God, by which

as many as do rightly receive it, and make a

true use and proof of it, shall find help and

benefit ; and shall know the mouth of the ques-

tioner stopped, and the answer of peace wit-

nessed to their immortal souls, in the Lord's

due time. Therefore consider this, that every

good and perfect gift cometh from above, from

the Father of Lights and Spirits, who would

not the death of a sinner, but rather that he

should turn and live. Therefore hath he, out

of his infinite love and tender mercies to the

sons of men, prepared a way to draw nigh unto

them, even while they are in their sins, which
he doth not but through Jesus Christ the Medi-

ator of the new covenant, whom he hath freely

given to be a light unto the dark world ; and
that he should enlighten every one that cometh
into the world, John i. 9. Of this number
thou art one, whoever thou art, and art en-

lightened by Christ, though thou be yet dark-

ness in thyself, as the Ephesians once were;

yet the light shineth in thy darkness, or else

there would not be two contrary natures and
seeds found working in thee as there are; and
this light wherewith thou art enlightened, is

the life of Jesus, John i. 4, which he hath given

a ransom for man. That was not natural, as

some foolishly imagine : for if it were natural,

it could not be a ransom for man out of sin.

For the sin to be natural, and that which re-

proves it natural, is contrary to the apostle, who
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said, they two that warred in the creature were
contrary ; and called the one flesh, or natural

;

and the other spirit, or spiritual. Christ Jesus

called that which should reprove the world of

sin, the Spirit of Truth ; and antichrist and his

ministers call it, a natural insufficient light,

&c. But know this, thou who art inquiring,

that that in thee which doth make manifest

to thee things that are reprovable, is the light

wherewith Christ Jesus huth enlightened thee

withal, as the apostle of Christ said in his epis-

tle to the Ephesians, chap. v. ver. 13, 14.

That principle which leads thee to do or say
such things as thou art secretly reproved for in

thine own conscience, that is the darkness, and
the enemy of thy soul's peace, which, who
walks in, doth not know whilher he goeth.

This doth minister a peace and pleasure to thee,

and a delight to thy carnal mind for a season
;

yet the other, to wit, the light, the reprover hath

power to take away peace from thee again, and

to judge thee, and to make that which was
sweet to thee to become bitter ; and neither the

darkness, nor lust, nor vanity of thy mind, can

deliver thee from this stroke.

Now, that thou mightest be resolved in such

a state what to do, consider thou that hast these

struoglings in thee about the light in thy consci-

ence, and whether it be true or no, or whether

thou shalt own it or no, and art thinking in

thyself what is best for thee to do, whether to

go on stoutly against it, or to submit to it : I

say consider, if thou rebel against it, thou canst

never know whither it would lead thee : as it

was said of old, Job xxiv. They that rebel

against the light, know not the way of it.

So that if Ihou dost take that course to rebel,

it will but increase thy ignorance of the way
that the light leads in, and make it more terri-

ble to thee every time it doth appear in thee ;

till thou comest to that state spoken of, Job

xxiv. 17, That the dawning of the day will be

as the shadow of death. The more thou re-

bellest against it, the more dark thou wilt daily

grow, and so the less able to resolve thyself in

those doubtful things that fill thy mind; but as

darkness increaseth in thee, so the power of it

will bind thee down as a chain, and smother

every good desire in thec.

Thus by rebellion against the light, do some
men lose the very sense and knowledge of it,

and grow past feeling, and strangers to it,

though it be in them; for the custom of sin,

taketh away the sense and the feeling of the

burden of it. But to you I write that are not

yet come to this state oT hardness of heart, but

are brought daily into a sense of the burden of

sin ; and that are ready to say, if you wen;

but sure that were the Truth and Way of God
which shows you your sin, you would follow

it, and love it, and own it; but arc kept off by

doubts and questionings. Verily, I say unto

you, before these doubts be resolved, you must
try this, as, to your sorrow, you have tiied the

other, before you can be effectually informed ;

for arguments will not do sufficiently in this

case. Therefore try and prove what this prin-

ciple can do for thee, when thou obeyest it,

which ye know hath power to condemn you,

and break your peace when you disobey it.

Why should ye always be shut up in unbelief

and in doubts, and so kept from trying and
proving the light, as well as ye have proved the

darkness, that so ye might reap the fruit of it

to salvation, as well as you have done the fruit

of the other unto condemnation? Oh, dear

people, consider ye cannot obey this light of

Christ Jesus in your own consciences, but by

taking up a daily cross to your own wills, lusts

and affections, for that is contrary thereunto.

That which leads to obey your lusts, leads to

disobey the light ; and that which leads to obey

the light, crosseth the lusts and vile affections,

which are at enmity with the light, and must

by it be judged and condemned. That which

leads thee to slight it, and call it by some sligh-

ty name, is also an enemy to it, and must be

judged by it.

As the light comes to rule over those things

in thee which are enemies to it, thou wilt know
that it will lead thee contrary to thy corrupt

nature ; and as thou feelest the thing so in thy-

self, thou wilt come to be wiser than those

teachers that have called it a natural light. For
that which is natural, leadeth according to na-

ture, but that which is spiritual, leadeth accord-

ing to the spirit; which the apostle said was

contrary to the flesh, and warred against it.

And so that objection will, by thy obeying the

light, come to be answered, far better than

words and arguments could have answered it.

Likewise the sufficiency of the light thou wilt

come to feci, if thou dost not oppose it, but give

up to be guided by it; and wilt know that it is

able to deliver thee when thou art tempted, as

well as to judge thee when thou hast yielded

to the tempter. For thou knowest already,

that it is able to condemn thee when thou sin-

nest against it; but thou canst not certainly

know it sufficient to give peace, and to justify,

till thou obeyest it. So then, the plain path-

way to the answering thy doubts, about the

Spirit of Truth in the inward parts, is, by

obeying of ir, and yielding to it. They that do

evil grow into hatred against it, and it judges

them. As they deny to obey the light, so the

light denies to justify them, and so coming just-

ly under the condemnation of it, by reason of

transgression, they grow afraid of it. But,

alas! this doth but prove that it is sent of God,

for it doth God's work, which is righteousness.

For to justify the wicked, and to condemn the
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righteous, both these are an abomination to the

LorJ. And so is it with his witness in thy own
conscience, which God hath placed there to

bear witness for him concerning all thy actions

whether they are good or evil. Thou thyself,

whoever thou art, whether high or low, rich or

poor, professor or profane, shalt confess unto

this, that this hath never condemned thee for

that which was good, nor borne witness against

thee lor that thou wast not guilty of.

Therefore, all you that have been hurried

and tossed with doubts and questionings about

the Truth, come hearken to tbe counsel of God
at this time once more sounded forth unto you
from his spirit, by a servant of his without you,

and answered by the measure of his good spi-

rit within you, which hath the same voice and

cry in you, for obedience to what is made mani-

fest of God in you. Obey the light, and ye
shall see daily more of it, till it break forth as

a morning unto you, and till it shines unto a

perfect day ;
yea, a day of gladness and re-

joicing to your poor distressed souls.

Arise, thou that sittest sorrowing, and thou

that art crying out in secret, because of the

bonds and fetters that are yet upon thee. Arise,

arise, I say in the name of the Lord God of

Sion, who draws nigh to thee by his quicken-

ing spirit, and hearken to his voice, who saith

to the prisoner, come forth; and to the bowed
down, arise;. and to the feeble ones, put on

strength, and follow me, and obey me. I will

confound your foes, and break the strength of

your enemies. As I have done for my people,

who have forsaken all to follow me, and obey

me, so will I do for you. If ye in uprightness

walk before me, and keep my covenant, as they

have done, no power or strength of the enemy
within or without shall be too hard for you.

And when the Lord doth thus arise in your
souls, and stir up his pure witness, and his arm
awakens in you, and his pure light breaks forth:

oh ! what consolation is it to you, and how
have many of you seen your vain doublings

expelled, and a clear convincement hath pre-

vailed upon your spirits concerning the way of

God? At such a time you have begun to re-

solve to follow the Lord in his pure way of ho-

liness, thus opened to you in the light, though
to the loss of all ; and though it be to the bear-

ing your part of the great reproach that lies

upon them that love him more than their lives.

And at such a time there was felt a secret joy

in a hidden ground in your souls, and the Seed
of the kingdom that had been long buried, be-

gan to spring up in you, in which Seed your
souls felt some touchings of that heavenly life

and joy, which for the time exceeded all things

that this world could afford.

Whensoever you come to feel this refreshing

dew upon your souls, then take heed and wait

singly in the sense of it. Keep your eye to the

joy that is now set before you in Christ Jesus,

the Seed ; for if you let your minds wander,

and your eyes gad abroad, there be objects on

every hand to lead you out from your soul's

beloved, and to bring you to defile your hearts,

and make yourselves an unfit place of residence

for him who is holy and pure, and will not

dwell nor take delight in a polluted temple ; but

will withdraw himself as he did from Israel of

old, and from their temple, when it was pollut-

ed and profaned.

Besides, when your minds are taken hold of,

by any of the corruptible things of this change-

able world, there will presently kindle a desir-

ing, longing, and lusting after the enjoyment of

those things, though contrary to the will of God.

And then next, the reasoner and consulter gets

up in thee, and starts a question ; may not I

enjoy the Lord and this? May not I keep in

the way of Truth, and yet do this or that thing

which mv heart desireth? - And though it be

not perfectly according to the Truth made ma-
nifest in me, yet I will have my will, my lust,

my desire, satisfied but this one time, and that is

not much, saith the consulter ; and this is but a

small matter, and there be others that do great-

er things than this. Such like reasonings enter

the mind, and this grieves and vexeth that good

and righteous tender spirit that moved in thee,

and brings a weight and oppression upon the

pure in thee, and that withdraws itself again

from thee, in which thy light did arise unto

thee, and so a night comes upon thee. For
where the serpent can bring any to make a

question of obeying the Truth, he is as ready to

frame an answer, as to beget the question. But

his answer always comes with a liberty and

persuasion to disobey, as it did by Eve in the

beginning; and when transgression is finished,

then death enters upon thee with its dark pow-

er, and manifold sorrows pierce thy poor soul.

Though the fruit was desirable to be eaten, yet

now it is eaten, thou cannot come at life, to eat

of that too, though thou desirest it ; but art

driven out, and kept out with a flaming sword

that turns every way against thee.

Here is now a ground laid for doubts and
questionings of a higher nature than before, to

arise in thee. Before thou doubtest of the Truth
itself, whether it were the Truth, but now hav-

ing tasted of it, and received a convincement of

it, [thou hastj yet let forth thy mind from it,

after other lovers, and thy ears after the voice

of the adulteress, and so caused the pure light

to withdraw from thee, through thy rebellion.

Now thou desirest thou mightest but see again

what thou hast seen, and feel again what thou

hast felt, but doubtest and (barest that thou shalt

never see, or feel, or enjoy the like again.

Now thou wishest, oh, that thou hadst stood in
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the cross to thy own will, and that thou hadst de-

nied thyself, that thou might not thus have lost

the sight and sense of thy soul's beloved. Now
thou seest by woful experience, whence doubts

and fears and sorrows do arise, even [from] thy

joining with the enemy who brings forth rea-

sons against thy obedience to the light.

Therefore now hearken to that which re-

mains in thee, though darkness and sorrow
encompass thee, yet there is something remains

which gives thee a sense of thy state and con-

dition, and makes thee to know thy loss and
want. Hear the voice of this, and it will hum-
ble thee, and bring thee into true brokenness of

heart and contrition of spirit. As thou com-
est to know that state, then thou hast some-
thing to offer to the Lord of his own preparing,

which will be far more acceptable to him, than

a multitude of words, and performances, and
duties, so called. As thou in the true lowli-

ness of mind dost come before the Lord, and
offerest up this offering, God will hear in hea-

ven, and will answer the cry of the poor and
needy soul that cannot be satisfied without his

presence; and he will remember his mercies of

old, which never fail, for his Seed sake, which
is not yet brought forth in thee. And when
God doth again shine forth unto thee, and make
his power known, thou must expect it to be in

judgment, because of the transgression thou hast

gone into, that he may consume that in thee,

which led thee into the sin, from his pure law,

which is light : for Zion is redeemed by judg-

ment.

Therefore take heed lest thou be offended at

his appearance. Take heed that thou limit not

the Holy One ; but if his appearance be with

more sharpness and bitterness to the carnal part

than before, it is but just it should be so. It is

the Lord, let him do what he will. He sees

more cause now than before, bv how much
more thou hast sinned against his goodness

;

but bow to his judgments, bear his indignation,

as Micah said, because thou hast sinned against

him, Mic. vii. 9. And as thou yieldcst to his

righteous judgment, thou wilt know the com-
ing to the midst of them, in which the mercv is

remembered and made manifest. Therefore

the hasty and impatient, thai fly the judgment
as Soon as it begins a little to appear in them,

never find the true deliverance, but get case

another way, which lasteth but for a moment.
But they who come to know a thorough work
wrought in their earth, and the floor thorough-

ly purged, come [also] to know the true and

lasting peace to their immortal souls: and al-

though this is not obtained by ease and liberty

to the carnal mind, which must die, yet the end

crowns all that hold out to it; they are the sav-

ed ones, as Christ said, Mark xiii. 23. They
find the reluming with sheaves, as the prophet

said, Psal. exxvi. 5, 6, They that sow in tears,

shall reap in joy : they went forth, said he, with

weeping, and bearing precious seed, but they

shall return with joy, and bring their sheaves :

and as Christ said, they that forsake father and
mother, wife and children, house or lands, yea,

or their own lives for my sake, shall have an
hundred fold in this time, and in the world to

come, life everlasting.

Forsaking and self-denial have always been

the way to life, and to true blessedness, and are

the way unto this day. Therefore all you who
have wandered in your own ways, and have

not yet learned to deny yourselves of what is

contrary to the witness of God in yourselves,

but have desires, and those strong ones too, to

keep and hold that still, which the light in you
doth reprove, and yet have desires of life and
peace too, and so are in many doubts and straits

about these things ; to you all this is the coun-

sel of the Lord, and the cry of his pure spirit,

Come out of the Babylonish confusion of your
own thoughts, and touch not that which is un-

clean, and the Lord will receive you. What
God by his pure spirit hath called unclean, let

no man presume to call clean, and to join to it,

lest they be found fighting against God, and

nourishing and keeping that alive, which God
hath appointed to die and be destroyed. Ye
cannot serve two masters, nor partake of the

table of the Lord, and the table of devils. Oh

!

feed not that birth that hungers after evil things,

and delights in them, but what is' for famine, let

it be famished, and what is for the sword, let

the two-edged sword that <roeth out of the mouth
of the faithful and true witness cut it down,

Rev. i. 16, and iii. 14. So thou mayest see

the giants in the land slain before thee by one

that is mighty to deliver, and to bring thee out

of this spiritual Egypt with a high hand. This

thou canst not come to witness, but by diligent-

ly following him ; and if thou willingly yieldest

to his gentle drawings, when thou feel est them

in thy heart, thou wilt find them to be effectual

and profitable to thy soul. And the more thou

fbllowest him, the more thou wilt feel his good-

ness break in upon thee for thy encouragement,

and the less thou wilt doubt of his love and

mercy, in leading thee still further, even unto

the end, and unto that rest which will satisfy

thy soul.

Therefore lay aside all consultations that are

against thy obedience to the gill of God in thy

heart, which reproves sin in thee; and give not

wav to vain and needless doubts about it, but as

thou finilcsl that thou hast been condemned and

judged in thy disobeying of it, now try and

prove whether by taking up thy daily cross,

and obeying of it in thy words and actions, and

in all things, thou dost not find the answer of

sweet peace aDd joy. And when thou shalt
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find it so, then will there be no more room for

doubts and questionings against thy obeying of

it; but as any questions or doubts do arise in

thee, or shall be cast in thy way by any with-

out thee, thou wilt feel the answer of it in thy-

self to thy refreshing. So thou wilt come to

witness the effectual operation of it daily in thy

soul to work thy change and translation out of

thyself, into itself; and so thou wilt come not

only to know the light in thee, for that one may
do and perish, for this is the condemnation, that

light is come, and not loved, but thou wilt know
that thou art in the light, and walkest there with

God, and in the holy fellowship, where thou

feelest the Lord near thee in his light, and his

reward is with him. So coming to walk and

dwell in the light, thy conversation is now in

heaven, as the saints of old was, and thy unity

is witnessed with the Father and the Son, as

theirs was, who said, if we walk in the light, as

he is in the light, we have fellowship with him;

and if any said they had fellowship, and walk-

ed in darkness, which all sinners do, for sin is

the work of it, such, they said, were liars.

Such as walk in the light, as he is in the

light, such come to know the blood that cleans-

eth and washeth from the sin, and from all un-

righteousness ; and such as feel this work
wrought in them, are brought into such a

knowledge of the blood of Christ, that they

need not doubt about it, nor have the occa-

sion to raise a question where it is, or what

it is, or what the efficacy of it is; for having

the work and witness of the blood in them, this

forthwith resolves all doubts that would arise.

Likewise those that come to know the light in

all things to be their guide, to lead out of dark-

ness arid sin, and imperfection, and to bring

into the innocent and blameless conversation

which becometh saints, and so come to know
their footsteps directed before the Lord, such

have done doubting and questioning about per-

fection. For such see that which is perfect to

be come, and they, from the belief which they

have of attaining it, are labouring to conform

themselves unto that rule, and endeavouring

after it, not as the carnal professors, who say

they labour after a conquest over their sins,

with a belief they shall never attain it while

they live ; but they so run, that they may at-

tain, and have the true hope in them, which
they that have, are purifying themselves, as he

is pure, that is their hope, as John said, he that

hath this hope in him, purineth himself as God
is pure, that so, even as he was in this present

world, they may be also. And here the sub-

stance will come, and will cause the shadow to

flee, and will answer all thy doubts and ques-

tions far beyond what arguments can do.

And again, the many doubts and disputations

that have arisen about the resurrection, [will be
Vol. XIV.—No. 5.

silenced] as thou comest to be faithful in the

daily cross that doth slay and crucify that na-

ture in thee, that hath resisted the Truth, and

held the soul in bondage. As that comes to

die, and to be buried down in the true baptism

into Christ's death, thou wilt feel the pure to

spring up in thee, and thou wilt be made a par-

taker of the new life, and of the true resurrec-

tion, which is Christ. All that, are in him, are

in the resurrection, and in the life ; for he said, I

am the resurrection and the life, he that believ-

eth on me, though he were dead, yet shall he

live; and they that live to God, in the Spirit of

his 'Son, have part in the first resurrection,

which whomsoever come to witness, the second

death hath no power over them. They come
to know the thing as it is in Jesus, and their

doubts are all answered about that also; for

he that knows a death and a resurrection after

this manner, to be dead to sin, and to be risen

with Christ Jesus in the new life, even while

they are in this earthly tabernacle, before it be

dissolved; such will never question their ap-

pearing at the judgment seat of God after it is

dissolved, but do believe it with joy and glad-

ness, and have a fervent hope concerning the

resurrection of the dead, and have their expec-

tation unto God in that matter, that he will ac-

cording to his promise, raise them up at the last

day, and will give unto every seed his own body,

even as pleaseth him. The creature is not care-

ful then about such loolish questions and doubts,

as to inquire what manner of body God will

give them, but leaves it to the Lord, in full faith

that he will raise them up according to the

Scriptures. So here all thy doubts will flee

away, and are answered with that that was before

them, as it comes to rule in the creature, and
death that is the root and ground of them, comes
to be swallowed up in the victory of the life.

As thou feelest thy part in this resurrection,

all the doubts and fears of thy own condition

will be answered effectually, which cannot

otherwise be answered, but by that good Spirit

of God that strives with thee. When it doth

prevail with thee, and thou becomest subject to

it, then it witnesseth for thee; for that there is

a state in which there is a danger of falling

away, thy daily experience teacheth thee to thy

sorrow. Besides, Christ said, every branch in

me that beareth not fruit, must be cut off; and
the many examples in scripture, of them that

departed from the faith, and made shipwreck of

it, and turned with the dog to the vomit, and

the sow to the mire, sufficiently prove it. And
if thou dost stand, it is by faith, and thou must

take heed, and so mayest thou come to the

crown, and seal, and assurance, and an estab-

lishment in the kingdom, where thou shall no

more go forth, but shall have thy soul's desire

answered.

24
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When thou comest to know this state, and to

receive this white stone that hath the name with-

in, thou wilt then be without doubt or fear, given

up in thy will to God, to do and to suffer all

things, according to his blessed will. And here

is the true and perfect rest to thy soul, whoever

thou art, that art now labouring in the iron fur-

nace of thy own thoughts and doubts, in which

the more thou givest thyself up thereto, the

darker thou art, and the fuller of doubts, for

they will beget and multiply one another. The
more thou reasonest against obeying God's wit-

ness in thy heart, the less able thou art to obey

it, but the little strength that God gives thee,

thou consultest it away, and then when thou

wouldest be strong, thou becomest feeble, and

when thou wouldest in some measure obey, thv

own consultations stand in the way, and hin-

der thee. The more thou increasest in know-

ledge in this state, the more thou increasest thy

sorrow and condemnation ; so that sometimes

thou art ready to wish thou hadst never known
so much of Truth ; and sometimes wishest thou

knewest more concerning such a point, or such

a doctrine, or such a scripture, or such a mys-

tery, and art apt to think, because thou art yet

ignorant in some things relating to Truth, there-

fore, thou art the more excusable if thou be dis-

obedient.

But alas ! poor soul, consider, the way to

know more, is to be obedient to a little which

thou hast received ; and then that mist and fog

of thy own unfaithfulness will vanish away
from before the eye of thy mind. It is that

which hinders good things from thee, and

makes thee go daily with a burden upon thy

shoulders, and a guilt upon thy conscience ; and

thou canst not in any case of thy necessities,

come before the Lord with an open face, but

art covered still with thine own iniquities. In

this state thou knowest neither sabbath nor new
moon, nor holy-da v to the Lord ; but all labour,

toil and travail, and wearisomeness of spirit, till

many even come to wish an end of their days,

and yet are in great fear that the end will be

worse too.

Oh ! how my soul pities you whose state this

is, and I have a great sympathy witli yoursor-

sows, and in bowels of tender love am I drawn

forth to reach out a hand to help you, as one

that hath obtained mercy to know deliverances,

and to witness the way of it, and have the tes-

timony of God in my heart, to witness for the

coming of the Saviour to the poor and needy

souls, to the relieving of them, and comforting

of them. My soul's desire is, that your bunds

might be broken, and your souls might escape.

But this I say in the name of the Lord to you

all, there is no way for your deliverance, but

your giving up in single obedience to that faith-

ful and true witness of God, which stirs and

moves in thee against thy sins. Therefore wait

thou to feel thy mind and will subjected there-

unto, that thou mayest feel thyself to be one of

those willing people in this the day of God's

power; and cease from thy reasonings against

obeying the Truth, and from saying thou canst

not, thou wantest power; and when God gives

thee grace, then thou wilt obey ; for these say-

ings are in vain.

For though it is true none can obey the Lord
but by his grace and power given unto them,

yet he hath made his grace, even that which
bringeth salvation, to appear unto all men, as

in Titus ii. 11, and it hath appeared unto thee,

and in thee to whom I write, and is a reprover

in thee, and thou must turn to that that smites

thee, and then thou turnest to the grace of God.

It is his grace that strives with thee, to lead thee

out of the evil that it reproves in thee, and so

out of the world that lies in the evil, up to God
from whence the grace cometh. Whosoever
doth give up to the drawings of the good Spirit

of God that moves in them, and in obedience

thereto do deny themselves of their own wills,

and lusts, and evil desires, and pleasures, such

want not power, but feel Him near them that

works the willingness first, and then the deed

according to his pleasure, and so the glory

comes alone to be his. And then thou knowest

the mystery ofthe cross, and how it is the power

of God, which all that reject the cross, com-
plain for want of. So long as thou lives! in the

cross, thou livest in the power, and thy obeying

is easy, and all things are possible to thee through

it; and as long as thou art daily dving to that

whichiscorruptible,thou feelest the more life and

joy and pleasure in that which is everlasting, and
thy desires grow more and more fervent, after

a full and perfect enjoyment of it, in the pure

unity of the Spirit. And those desires growing

strong in thee, it grows a lighter thing to thee

to part with that which hinders, though it be thy

bosom sins, thy Delilahs and darlings, yet all

must go, for the love thou hast to Truth.

Such only as have this love, and continue in

it, are counted worthy to be heirs of the King-

dom of God ; for so long as anything he hug-

ged and loved beside the Lord, if the Lord
should manifest his love to thee, thou wouldest

play the harlot, and abuse his mercies, and
cleave to thy old lovers, as Israel of old did,

that was after the flesh. Therefore think it not

strange, to be brought through manifold trials,

thai thereby thou mayesl be purged and pre-

pared as a bride, lor the true husband Christ

Jesus. There are many that desire acquaint-

ance with him, but are not fitted for him; they

must be washed first, and trimmed, and must

put off the vile raiment first, and must come to

know the white linen put on. While this work

is doing, what need of patience and quietness
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of spirit is there? what need of subjection to the

walkings of that Holy Spirit in all things, that

thou mayest not be setting limits and bounds to

that, which must bound and limit thee in a!

things ; nor say in thine heart, if my trials were

but so, or my exercises so or so, I could then

bear them ; but rather submit in all things wil-

lingly to do and suffer, and to be tried and ex-

ercised, even as it please the Lord to order, or

sutler thee to be tried; and in all his deal-

ings say with the good man, it is the Lord, let

him do what he will with thee.

Whosoever gives up thus to him, though he

slay them, vet shall they live; though he wound
them, yet he will heal them again : therefore

learn patience and stillness of mind, for by tak-

ing thought, thou canst add nothing in this

work. Remember Israel of old, who were com-

manded to stand still to see the salvation of

God in their greatest straits, and they were a

figure unto thee. In the light read this figure,

and wait for the substance, the true Seed, that it

may hring forth peace and rest to thy immor-

tal soul, and may set up righteousness in thy

earth; which is that I travail after, on the be-

half of all distressed and afflicted souls every-

where, to whom I am a friend and well-wisher,

as one knowing their trials, straits, doubts and

besettings; and also through the rich love of

God in Christ Jesus, do witness the delivering,

answering, and satisfying life made manifest

and revealed in its own eternal light, which

Iighteth every man.

In true desire that you may all know the

same, and in discharge of my duty towards

God and my generation, have I sent forth this

word of counsel and exhortation, and do re-

main in my rest with the Lord, being thus far

clear of the blood of all men, whether they

hear or forbear. And though in bonds for the

gospel's sake, yet the Lord's free man, waiting

in patience and full assurance for Zion's full

redemption.

Known by the name,
Stephen Crisp.

Ipswich Couniy Goal, this Third Month, 1668.

A BACKSLIDER REPROVED, AND HIS FOLLY MADE
MANIFEST, AND HIS CONFUSION'S AND CON-

TRADICTIONS DISCOVERED.

In a short reply to a bonk lately published by Ro-
bert Cnbbet, called A Word to the Upright;
who beinof turned from the liclit, now makes it

his work to war against it, and them that walk
in it: but his weapons are broken, and in bis

own snare is he taken.

Written for the Truth's sake, by a servant thereof,

known by the name of Stephen Crisp.

He that liideth hatred with lying lips, and he that utterelh
a slander is a fool.— Prop. x. ]8.

The lips of the righteous feed many, but fools die for want
of wisdom.— Vcr 21.

A L'ood man obtaineth favour with the Lord, but a man of
wicked devices will lie condemn.— C/tap. ni. a.

Unto which is added, A brief Answer to a pam-
phlet, stiled, A Brief Discovery of the Labour-
ers in Mystery Babylon.

It is not a new or strange thing, to see the

old enemy of the light, viz. the prince of dark-

ness, diligent in raising up as high mountains

and towers as he can, to keep it from shining;

and as he can bring forth no evil to man of him-

self, without some instrument into which he gets

an entrance ; therefore he is diligent in persuad-

ing and tempting from the light, even those that

have seen the appearance of it, and not become
so subject to it as they should have been, whose
foolish hearts he darkens, and fills their minds

with vain imaginations; and then are they

choice instruments for his purpose, as bearing

something more of his image, who himself

abode not in the truth, than others. Such as

these he always spurred on in a blind zeal

against the liaht, as that which was most de-

structive to his and their works of darkness.

Among this sort of instruments, one Robert

Cobbet, hath presented himself as an enemy to

the doctrine of the light, though he is indeed but

as one of the meanest and most shattered of

that camp, and hath attained to but a small

measure of that subtilly which this father and

prince of darkness doth use to furnish his chil-

dren with that are capable to receive it. But

however, what he hath, or thinketh he hath, he

hath adventured topresent to public view; though

indeed it is as a rod for his own chastisement. I

heartily wish there [may] be so much sense left

in him, that he may feel the smart of it, and may
amend and leave off* his folly and blind zeal, and

submit to that which comprehends him, his spirit,

and works. For I knew a time when he could

not have believed that he should have been led

to such a depth of confusion, in opposing the

light, as now he is, though he was never faith-

ful to it as he ought, but sought in his fallen

corruptible wisdom to have comprehended it;

but I desire he may yet see a death upon that

which hath unto this day kept his soul in death

and darkness.

In order thereunto, and for the Truth's sake,

I have written these few lines, briefly to show
him and others his confusions, contradictions

and absurdities ; or at least a few of those many
which he hath uttered, and printed in his book,

called A Word to the Upright, &c. Therefore,

reader, take notice, that after his book called

God's Truth attested, was made public, and
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something was written in answer thereto, show-

ing him how he contradicted himself arid the

scriptures too; in a seeming reply thereto, he

published this, called A Word to the Upright,

which, he saith, is to establish them in these

erring days, and to keep the young sprouts of

the nation from corruption in opinion. Whether

R. C. hath written a piece that is likely to

prove an establishing of the upright from error,

or to prevent the young sprouts from corruption

in principle or opinion, will more appear anon

to the considerate reader, when he hath rightly

weighed the consequences of letting in all his

doctrines for truth, whether it will not' render

them more like to distracted men, than princi-

pal Christians.

At my first sight of this book, it arose in my
heart to write something in answer to it, and

to take off the reproach which he hath endeav-

oured to cast upon the blessed Truth and way
of God, which he hath turned his back upon.

But when I came to make a diligent search into

the matter, I found much of that labour spared,

the most part of his doctrines being answered

and confuted by himself, in the same book, so

that it might have, been called, Robert Cobbet,

answering and confuting Robert Cobbet, as

will appear in this ensuing rehearsal of his doc-

trines and principles.

Therefore let the upright, to whom he writes,

consider what he propounds to them as an es-

tablishment against the errors of these erring

days.

And first, as to the light in the conscience,

he saith, page 22. In that the light is a spark-

ling glimpse in the soul, it doth convince the

soul of what is done amiss, which being dis-

cerned by the soul, serves for a director of the

soul to Christ Jesus, where only lies its help.

In his 10th page saith, that the soul hath know-

ledge from this light to eschew evil, and do

good ; in the doing of either of which stands

his woe or peace. And in his 22d page he

saith, that this spirit or light in man, is the can-

dle of the Lord thai searcheth the innermost

parts of the belly. In his 4th page saith, did

not this light in thy conscience condemn thee of

all that ever thou didst before the day of God
brake forth? In his 3d page he saith, that the

end of Christ's coming was to beget unto com-
munion with the Father and himself, by giving

them his life, which is man's light, which, my
brethren, being our salvation, we have it by

him who is our Saviour Jesus Christ. And in

his llth page saith, the light serves to condemn
for unbelief, and to justify the creature in his

obedience of faith, &c.

By this time we see what a large testimony

R. C. hath borne to the light in the conscience,

and to its original ; to wit, the Life of Jesus,

and to its power, efficacy, and influence ; and
also to the effects that follow both to the obedi-

ent and disobedient ; as woe and peace, con-

demnation and justification, and how it is the

soul's director unto Christ, and that by which

the soul obtains the knowledge of what is good,

and communion, &c.
Now will or can any, that take in and re-

ceive this doctrine from R. C. doubt or question

his being a friend to the light, and to the Qua-
kers too, seeing he hath so strongly asserted

their principles, with so many illustrations?

Well, suppose that now thou dost believe R. C.

in these things, and be settled in thy mind that

he hath written the truth, and so come to find

a need of loving and obeying this light in thy

conscience. He further affirms in the 21st

page thus; the Word was God, by which all

things were made; in him was life, and that

life was the light of men, and he it is that light-

eth every man that cometh into the world. J
say, if thou dost come to be settled thus in

these erring days, as he calls them, and dost

come to have an esteem of the light according

as R. C. hath written ; my counsel is unto thee,

that if R. C. or any else, shall deny this doc-

trine again, and write or speak against it, that

thou believe them not, but keep single to this

Truth and thou shalt find the good effects of it,

beyond what he hath or can declare
;
yet thus

far R. C. hath against his will witnessed to the

Truth.

Now mark what follows as to this doctrine,

that R. C. may sufficiently appear to confute

himself: he saith in the 22d page, the light in

the conscience cannot lead the followers of its

dictates further than its own centre, which is

the centre of nature, and its power felt, [is] but

the power of the centre of nature ; and that

man's internal light hath no more power to

give salvation, than the soul hath to save itself,

as in the same page ; and that the sinking down
into it for a manifestation of the salvation that

came by grace in Christ, is a doctrine that turns

away the creature from Christ the Redeemer to

a property of nature, wherein can be no saving

health, as in page 10. And again, in the same
page he saith, the light in the conscience being

a property in man, as man is a creature, its of-

fice in the soul is not appointed to give salva-

tion. And in the 21st page he saith, Christ the

Word that niakelh all things, is not the light;

and although he be goodness itself, and sends

forth his love, to wit, his life, which shed in

the heart, is a light which he calls his spirit,

which light is not Christ, though of his nature.

And in the 5th page saith, that the spirit of

man is of the principle of light, and is a spark

of that nature, which having lost its life by the

transgression of the man, to God is dead, &c.
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By this time where is the settlement for the

young sprouts of the nation ? Who must, if they

will believe R. C. believe that the light in the

conscience is to lead to Christ, and yet can lead

no further than the centre of na lure. That it is

salvation and hath power to minister woe and

peace, to justify or condemn; and now must

believe it can do neither, it being but a property

of nature, and dead to God. [They] must be-

lieve that the light of men, is the life and Christ;

and now must believe that though this light is

his life, and is his spirit, and of his nature, yet

it is not he. Oh, horrible blindness and soitish-

ness ! Is this the way to settle people, for such

double-minded and double-tongued hypocrites

to lake in hand to doctrinate them thus back-

ward and forward, to believe and deny the same
thing, and all in one hour's time?

One thing more I have to note, which R. C.

goes about to settle us in, in these erring times,

about what we should and ought to believe of

Christ, what he is that is the Saviour, in which

mark ; first, he affirms in the 3rd page, that

Christ is everlasting as he is the Word. And
in the 16th page saith, the Seed is Christ, to

whom the covenant was made by God, as writ- I

ten, my covenant shall be with thee, and with >

thy seed, and he is Lord and Saviour. And in >

17th page he quotes the saying of Christ, they

have believed that I came down from thee. So
here thou mayest see who R. C. acknowledg-

ed to be the Saviour, even the Seed of Promise,

with which God's covenant stands for ever,

which Seed came down from God, &c. This

is good sound doctrine according to scripture;

but that thou mayest be unsettled from this,

R. C. saith again in the 18th page, that the

Saviour is in nature and creaturality like him;
and that the Seed that broke the serpent's head

is not something that this R. C. is not, as he is

nature and creature, but is the offspring of

Adam, consisting as he doth : and saith in his

12th page, The body was Christ: and in his

6th page, Behold 1 show you a mystery, you
men in the clouds, Christ being the product of

the Holy Ghost to a coagulated substance from

the properties of man in Mary. And in the

18th page saith, Being out of doubt that the

soul of Christ was of and from the properties of
nature and creature, made by generation of the

properties of Mary, is that Seed God promised
to break the serpent's head. And in the 19th

page, Is it not the body of Christ by which we
are reconciled unto God? Yes, verily.

So now let all people see if this man be like

to settle any, and to keep the young sprouts

from being deceived, who is thus confused him-
self; one while telling it is the Seed that is the

Saviour, and the everlasting Word of God, and
he which came down from God, &c, and then

presently saying it is a thing produced, a thing

formed of the properties of man, a body that

reconciles, a coagulated substance, a thing in

nature like himself, consisting as he doth both

in kind and substance; and much such like, as

may be seen more at large in his book.

If R. C. had known Christ Jesus, and the

power of his death and resurrection, he had not

written so confusedly. Then he had known
the virtue of the Seed, and the service of body

and soul too, and had known the offering to be

made by the Eternal Spirit, and then he would

not have said that it was the body only that re-

conciled, or that the body only was Christ, see-

ing that the body without the spirit is dead, and

that could not give life. But the Son of God
that took the body, hath life in himself, and can

give life to them that believe, and was, and is,

and is to come ; and he is in the faithful, and

they are in him and in his bodv, bone of it, and

flesh of it; and the life which they live is by
faith in him, and not by talking of him.

These things R. C. is a stranger to, and so

imagines about him, and intrudes into things

which he hath not seen, and is vainly puffed up

in a fleshly mind, and fleshly knowledge which
is for judgment. This jumble and confusion is

the way to bring into atheism indeed, if there

were no better asserters of the doctrine of

Christianity than he is. But let all sober peo-

ple wait to (eel a measure of that life and ful-

ness that dwelt in that body of Jesus, for which

it was prepared, that so they may by the power
of that Lile be settled in the knowledge of the

Saviour Jesus, and may daily wait for his ap-

pearance to save; for he ever liveth and is ever

needed, and none are safe but under the govern-

ment of his Spirit.

Now as to what substance he was of, R. C.

saith in his 6th page, His substance was from

the properties of man in Mary ; but in the same
page, he saith again, That the body of our Lord
was of an heavenly substance. And in his

other book saith, He is the Son from the sub-

stance of the Father, and was, he saith, of the

nature of heaven. So then the properties of
man in Mary were heavenly substance, of the

nature of heaven, or else R. C. is here unset-

tled and in error and darkness himself; nay,
that which is more, R. C. himself must be of
this heavenly substance, this nature of heaven;
for he saith, Christ consisteth as he doth. But
lest ye should believe what he saith about the

heavenly nature, he saith, His soul was made
by generation of the properties of Mary. R. C.

wilt thou not blush at these things when thou

reviewest them?
And then for the form of this subtance, he

saith, page 8th, That while he there stood, he
differed nothing from the form of a servant

:
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but in the 6th page he saith, that as he was
thus circumscribed, and thus consisted of soul,

body and spirit, he was that form of God.
How now R. C. ? What! is the form of a

servant, and the form of God all one. And is

the form of God a circumscribed form? Hast

not thou learned this of Lodowick Muggleton,

that lalse witness and notorious blasphemer?

who saith God is but the bigness and compass
of a man, whose steps thou art treading, and
whose end will be thy end, except thou repent.

Then again concerning the blood that saves

and does away sin ; hear what R. C. in his

11th page saith. My brethren, you are bought

with a price, not of blood of bulls, and goats,

nor heifers of a year old, but by the blood of

God. But in his 1 3th page he is of another

opinion, and saith quite contrary ; these are his

words, viz. Which blood being the blood of his

humanity, as he was creature, was that which

did with God expiate for sin. So now which

of these two doctrines shall we believe, that we
are saved by the blood of God, or the blood of

the humanity? Or shall we suppose them to

be both one, and so God to be human, and the

doctrines indifferent?

R. C, will do well to clear up these things
;

or own his condemnation upon his folly and

presumption ; for it is unlikely he should ever

be reconciled to the people of God, who is so at

odds in himself in this manner. Alas! Robert!

dost thou not yet see whither thou art gone, by

going from the light, and now staggers and

reels, and dost not know whither thou goest?

Oh ! that a day may be yet found lor thee and

thine, and that thou mayest come to bow down
to that, which thou now kickest and spurnest

against.

And in page 21, thou sayest, if the light in

the conscience be Christ, then so many men as

are in this world, so many Christs. Why so,

Robert? Hast not thou thyself answered this,

in confessing that one Christ hath with his life

served to lighten every man that cometh into

the world ? What need is there then for every

man to have a distinct Christ, seeing he is the

Christ of God, thou sayest, that enlightens them

all? Thou sayest in this same page, that

Christ, as he is the Word and maker of all

things, is not the light in the conscience ; but in

the next line or two, thou savest, but the Word
that was God, &c. in him was life, and the life

is the light of men, and he lightens every man.

How dost thou mean by this? dost thou not

mean that he lightens them in their conscien-

ces? or where else?

As to the soul of man, thou sayest in thy

4th page, that it is a spark of God's eternal

nature ; coagulated into a spiritual substance

lor a centre of his insensitive life; and as thus

compacted, is a creature of an eternal being, of

an own self-subsisting consistency.

Answer. R. C. halh here described a crea-

ture that subsists of itself contrary to the scrip-

ture, that saith all things are upheld by the

Word. And besides this eternal creature, as

he calls it, this spark of God's eternal nature,

this coagulated substance, (he saith.) was to be

a centre for God's insensitive life. What
Robert! had it not a centre before? But if

this coagulated substance subsists of itself, then

not by the lile that centres in it. And if the

soul be a spark of God's nature, how comes it

to be created? If it be his nature, how comes
it to be corrupted in the life-time as thou say-

est it is? How can a spark of God's eternal

nature, let into itself the poison of the serpent

and so die? Where is its own self-subsist-

ency now? is this thy explaining I he matter?

or, where is its being a centre for that insensi-

tive life of God ?

And further in thy 5th page thou sayest,

this spark, this coagulated substance, this own
self-subsistency dieth ; and in another place

speakest of its perishing; and yet talkest of an

eternal creature. But R. C, what life of time

is that which corrupts the soul? and how came
it to have its abode in an infectious life of time,

seeing it is an eternal creature as thou sayest?

But what man's soul, or the soul of Jesus either,

is, thou knowest not; for if thou hadst, thou

wouldst not have thus befooled thyself to say,

man's soul was a spark of God's eternal na-

ture, and yet say the soul of Christ was but of

the properties of nature made by generation;

nor yet have affirmed that to be the Seed of

promise which came by generation of and from

the properties cf Mary. Is not that the Seed

of promise mentioned in Isa. ix. 6, who is call-

ed the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the

Prince of Peace? And what! is Mary the

mother of God ? This will please the papists

well. Is this the way to settle Christians, and

preserve the young sprouts of the nation from

corruption ! Where is thy scripture to prove

that Jesus the Saviour was created, as in thy

6th page thou sayest ' But oh ! this darkness

and confusion, that thou mayest see it, and be

ashamed of it.

Again, Richard Cobbet, in his 26th page,

saith in plain words, that Christ and his spirit

are not one. His argument is, that Christ said,

I go away, but I will send you a comforter.

Which argument is sufficient to prove, that

Christ, the Mcssias and Saviour, is one with

the Spirit of Truth, and not distinct. If one

should ask R. C. how many were mentioned in

that text, where he saith, he that dwelletb with

you, shall be in you ; would he answer that

there was more than one. If not, then here is
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no more, (to wit,) Christ and his spirit, which

eternally are one.

But that he may sufficiently manifest his

folly, he tells us in the same 26th page, that

the Father, the Word, and the Spirit, are all

one, both in respect of consent in their testimo-

nies, and also in respect of their eternity of be-

ing; so which of these shall we believe? that

Christ and his spirit are one, or that they arc

not one? R. C. will do well to tell the people

which he will stand by.

And for R. Cobbet's pleading or hoping, that

the powers will keep up a charity to us, upon

the account that thousands of us do, (he hopes,)

believe his narrative of God ; and his desire

altering the matter for a corporal form, into a

nature for production of creatures, speaking

forth the model by his word, &c. page 26.

Truly we need not R. C. to set forth an ac-

count of our faith and belief in these things,

neither can we own it or him ; for if we should

we should soon be brought under the judgment

both of God and man.
And for his pleading, that in the soundest

bodies, there sometimes breaketb forth a boil;

truly if he aims at us by this body, (as I think

he doth,) we do confess, that so far as ever he

was of us, so far he is that boil which we con-

fess is now broken forth. But they that know
him in particular, know how little he was of

us, and how little while he professed himself

to be of us: so his breaking out, and running

like a boil or sore, the corrupt matter that was
in him, is no great disparagement to the body ;

for the body is sounder without him than with

him ; and whilst he was amongst us, he was
often breaking out with his whimsies and ima-

ginations, so that he became nauseous unto us,

but not in so gross a manner as now.

And for R. C. saying, that some of us knew
that he counted our language but a cant lan-

guage ; we know that from the first of his

coming among us, he was far enough from our

language or life either. But it is no great mat-

ter for him to call our language a cant, who
replies to our works thus, viz. when we said,

the Lord is one, and the name is one ; he an-

swers, Friends, do not caper, as in his 2d
page. And he saith in his 31st page, that he
is no Quaker ; of which, all that ever saw or

heard any thing of the Quakers' books or doc-

trines, will bear him witness; for never did

Quaker appear in such a heap of confusion as

R. C. hath done. Yet for that malicious say-

ing of his in this 31st page, that to be a Qua-
ker is to deny his Lord and Master, God will

judge him; if by Lord and Master he means

the Lord Jesus Christ, as I think he doth. But

he that really and truly is his Lord, viz. the

prince of the air that rules in the hearts of such

disobedient children and apostates as he is ; I

confess, he must deny more than ever yet he

hath done, before he can become a Quaker, or

have unity with them, who are scornfully so

called.

But why doth R. C. in his 30th page, come
with a kiss, Judas-like, and say, brethren, I

will ask you a question, &c. when as the mat-

ter he intends there to insinuate to his reader, is,

that we deny that Christ that was born of the

virgin Mary, to be Christ. Is not this on pur-

pose to betray us and beguile his reader? and

that with a lie? For we never yet denied him

that was born of the virgin Mary, and suffered

under Pontius Pilate, to be the Lord and Sa-

viour. But indeed we never did believe him to

be produced by coagulation, as R. C. doth ;

nor by generation of and from the properties of

man in Mary: for then some might have de-

clared his generation, which the scripture saith,

who can do? And besides, we believe him to

be the eternal Son of God. But if R. Cobbet's

doctrine be true, then he was not before Mary

:

but his ignorance of Christ, is sufficiently mani-

fested to all that have an eye opened.

As to his saying, that the apostle saith, 1

Cor. xv. 1, 2, 3, that the sufferings of Christ is

the power of God and gospel by which we are

saved ; that is false and a belieing the apostle

and scripture too. For all that read the text

may see, that the apostle speaks of his suffer-

ings but as one part of many of that gospel

which he had preached ; but it was the resur-

rection of Christ he most of all pointed at, as

the principal thing they must come to feel the

power of; as in verse 12.

Many more of R. Cobbet's absurdities and
contradictions I might note down, as also those

noted in the answer to his first book, which yet

remain unanswered, nor so much as an attempt

made thereof; he, (it may be,) despairs of ever

reconciling them in the sight of rational men.
But these at present may satisfy the ingenious

reader, what spirit it is' in Robert Cobbet, that

hath taken in hand to settle people in these err-

ing days, and to preserve the voung sprouts of
the nation from corruption. Let Robert Cob-

bet mind, if he writes again, to keep more with-

in the bounds of moderation, and not to let his

envy against the light so captivate his reason,

as to bereave him of the use of it, as it hath

done ; for truly is that scripture fulfilled in him,

He that walketh in darkness, stumbleth, and
knoweth not whither he goeth.
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CONCERNING THE LIGHT THAT LIGHTETH EVERY ONE THAT COMETH INTO THE WORLD, WHAT
IT IS, AND WHAT IT IS NOT, AS ROBERT COBBET SAITH.

Pace 1. Which doctrine of the light in the

conscience, had it been kept in its office, as a

schoolmaster, to bring unto Christ, had been a

doctrine of good morality.

Pag-e 3. I deny not, but the end of the coming
of the Lord into the world, was to beget his chil-

dren into fellowship, by communion with his Fa-

ther and himself, by giving to them his life, which

is man's light, which, (my brethren,) being our

salvation, &c.
Page 10. But a light of reason man hath, as

man is a rational creature, from which his light

hath knowledge of good and bad ; as also know-
ledge from his light to eschew evil, and to do

good ; in the doing either of which stands his woe
or peace.

Page 22. But in that the light is a sparkling

glimpse in the soul, doth convince the soul of

what is done amiss, which discerned by the soul,

serves for a director of the soul to Christ, where
only lies its help; which spirit or light in man is

the candle of the Lord, which searcheth the in-

nermost parts of the belly, and comes down with

every man by generation from Adam.

Page 11. The light serves but to condemn for

unbelief, or to justify the creature in his obedi-

ence of faith.

Page 21. But the Word which was God, by

which all things were made, in him was life, and

that life was the light of men, and he it is that

lighteth every man that cometh into the world.

Page 4. Did not this light in thy conscience

condemn thee of all that ever thou didst, before

the day of God break forth 1

Page 22. Be not deceived, the light in the con-

science cannot lead the followers of its dictates

further than its own centre, which is the centre

of nature, and its power felt, but the power of the

centre of nature.

Page 22. So hence I conclude, that the spirit

of man being his internal light, hath no more
power to give salvation to the soul, than the soul

hath to save itself.

Page 10. Therefore the light in man, being

but the light of man, as man is a rational creature,

sinking into it for the manifestation of the salva-

tion that comes from grace, by covenant from God,
by Jesus Christ, is a doctrine that turns away the

creature from Christ the Redeemer, to a property

of nature, wherein can be no saving health.

Page 10. The light in the conscience being a

property in man, as man is a creature; its office

in the soul is not appointed to give salvation.

Page 21. Christ, as he is the Word and Maker
of all things, is not the light in the conscience.

Page21. The Word bemggoodness itself, sends

forth his love, (to wit,) his life, which shed in the

heart, is to it a light, and this he calls his spirit,

which light is not Christ, though of his nature.

Page 5. The spirit of man being of the princi-

ple of light, is a creatural spirit from the princi-

ple of light, as a spark of that nature, which hav-

ing lost its life, by the transgression of the man,
to God is dead.

Page 11. If the light in the conscience be

Christ, then may Christ be darkness.

CONCERNING CHRIST, HIS BODY, SOUL, AND BLOOD, AND WHAT HE IS, AND IS NOT, AS H. C. SAITH.

Page 3. He is the everlasting Word, but as he

was the man Christ, he was in time.

Page 6. Which body of our Lord being of a

heavenly substance, as it was circumscribed, was
the body of his personality that he gave for an of-

fering, for the ransom of the world; which body

being of the nature of heaven. Thus have I given

you an account of Jesus, his body, soul and spirit
;

who as he thus consisted, was that form of God,
and express image of his Father's substance.

Page 7. We have proved before the person-

ality of Christ, and that he was the express image
of God in his person.

Page 16. The seed is Christ, to whom the cov-

enant was made by God, as written, My covenant
shall be with thee, and with thy seed, &c. He is

Lord and Saviour.

Page 17. They have believed that I came down
from thee.

Page 5. And the soul of Christ, that was of

and from the soul-like properties of man's nature,

as Christ consists personally from his mother
Alary.

Page 6. Behold, I show you a mystery, ye men
in the clouds; Christ being the product of the

Holy Ghost, to a coagulated substance from the

property of man in Mary.
Page 8. Who while there stood, differed no-

thing from the form of a servant.

Page 12. Which body was Christ.

Page 17. He came of Abraham's lineage, of

the loins of Alary, begotten by the Holy Ghost of

his mother Alary, fur the Saviour.

Pace Is. That the seed which is the Saviour,

is Christ in person ; for if he had not been crea-

ture of soul and spirit as I am, as I am nature, it

had not availed me ; but the seed that broke the

serpent's head, is not some strange thing that I

am not, as I am creature, but of kind and sub-
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Page 19. This Christ being born of Mary, pro-

ceeded from David and Abraham, according to

the line of the covenant, Christ com inn- from Mary,

and God forming himself in and with that body

Christ; for its saviour to man, was the power to

Christ, by which Christ brought forth man's sal-

vation; but could he, or did he, without the body

of Christ reconcile?

Page 11. My brethren, you are bought with a

price, not of blood of bulls, and goats, nor heifers

of a year old, but by the blood of God.

stance as I am, he being made so from the nature
of Mary, by which she became creature, as the

offspring of Adam, of soul and spirit consisting as

do 1.

Page 18. Being out of doubt that the soul of
Christ was of and from the properties of nature
and creature, made by generation of the proper-

ties of Mary, is that seed that God promised to

send to break the serpent's head.

Page 19. Is it not the body of Christ by which
we are reconciled unto God 1 yes verily.

Page 13. Which blood being the blood of his

humanity, as he was creature, was that that did

with God expiate for sin.

A letter from Germany to Friends, exhorting

them to diligence in meetings.

All Friends every where, who have tasted

of the goodness of God, keep in the savour

thereof, and let not your minds be stolen away
from that which is living, for that which is liv-

ing cometh from above, and makes you lively,

but that which is corruptible, cometh from the

earth, and brings death with it over your souls.

Therefore watch in diligence to retain the sa-

vour of the life of Truth, that you may live,

from a sense that Christ liveth in you, who is

the seed, the truth, the noble plant, and grows,

and bringeth forth fruit in you.

All Friends, every where, who thus keep and
retain the savour of life in them, will come to

feel daily quickenings thereby, and will have

power over the nature that is dead in Adam to

all good works, and especially to waiting upon
God with a steadfast and staid mind. Nothing
so hard as this to that old and corrupt nature

which is soon weary. This is that nature

which cannot watch with Christ one hour ; but

let his trials and sufferings be ever so great,

this leads from watching to sleeping, this hath

no fellowship with the seed of God in its suffer-

ings, and shall have none in its dominion.

Where this drowsy nature stands uncrucified,

it keeps you in the weakness, out of the power,
and this brings out of the savour and feeling of]

the goodness of God, and so makes meetings

unprofitable. As it comes through custom to

be allowed and subjected to, it leads into hypo-
crisy, that is to say, into a professing to wait

upon God, and a presenting the body in the

meeting, and then letting the heart, which God
requires, depart from him, even into the ease
and liberty of the flesh, irfwhich the apostle

said, they that lived could not please God.
Therefore, dear Friends, in the name of God

I exhort you, consider what you do when you
assemble together; and let it be in the nameof
Jesus, that is, in his power, not in the weak-
ness, nor in the flesh, like a fleshlv meeting.

Vol. XIV.—No. 5.

but in his name and power make war with the

flesh, and with the drowsy spirit that lodgeth

there, and in the faith overcome it, and be not

overcome by it, for that is bondage. Hold your

meetings in the spirit, where every one is made
alive, and flourish, and grow in life and in do-

minion, and shine forth to the glory of God,
and to the comforting and refreshing one of an-

other.

For as any one suffereth himself to be over-

taken with sleep in a meeting, he loseth the

sense of the power of God, he becomes a grief

to the diligent, and an evil example to the negli-

gent, and brings himself under the judgment of

God's power in his own conscience, which
when he awaketh, riseth up against him ; and
also he is under the judgment of the power in

the whole meeting, which, when he comes to a

true sense of, will be no light thing. And fur-

ther, if any that are unbelieving come in among
you, and see such things among you, who make
a profession of an inward power, and an inward
quickening spirit, and a worship that is inward,

in the Spirit and Truth, this causeth the name
of God to be dishonoured, and the way of Truth
to be holden in little esteem, by such who know
it not in themselves, and a stumbling block is

hereby laid in their way, to hinder them from
any further seeking after the truth.

Oh, Friends ! consider these things, and be

all diligent in this matter, and let not that earthly

part have liberty, but let it be kept in the cross

till it dies, or else it will keep and hold you
dead and insensible of God or one another.

This is that which hath hindered the growth of
many, namely, their carelessness in coming to

meetings, and their slothfulness when they are

there. Therefore for the time to come, let every

one that bears the profession of Truth, be dili-

gent in the work of God, and be good exam-
ples to each other; and observe your time and
hour of coming to meeting ; and set not one
hour, and then come at another. Neglect not

your middle week meetings, by reason of your
outward occasions, for that will not bring a

25
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blessing upon your affairs, but let all things

give way to the service of God, and then all

things shall work together for good unto you,

and there shall be no lack of any thing that is

good for you.

So, dear Friends, in the true love of God
have I written this unto you, as it lay upon me
from the Lord, as a word of exhortation, to stir

up the pure mind in you all. The God of

power and strength, give you of his might, and
of his power to help you in all your necessities,

and in all your combats, and strengthen your
faith, in which, and by which, the victory is

obtained, which is the desire of my soul for you
all, who am your friend in the fellowship of the

gospel. Stephen Crisi\

A WORD OP CONSOLATION, AND A SOUND OF

GLAD TIDINGS TO ALL THE MOURNERS IN

GERMANY, AND THE PARTS ADJACENT.

With a tender visitation and salutation of love to

all that wait for redemption and freedom from

the burden of sin: with an exhortation to love

the appearance of the day of deliverance which
is now dawning upon them.

From one that seeks nothing more than the spreading of
the everlasting gospel, that ihe meek and poor may be
comforted thereby ; known by the name of Stephen Crisp.

All ye who hunger and thirst for the fulfill-

ing of the promises of God made unto his holy

and beloved Seed, in the latter days to be rais-

ed, and in the latter age to rule; and all you

that are come to a sense of the great oppres-

sions of the just, both in particular and in the

general, and feel pure groanings within your-

selves, to see deliverance brought forth unto

your souls immortal from under the bondage

;

unto you is this salutation of my tender and

dear love flowing forth, by the operation of the

Eternal Spirit, by which God worketh all things

according to the counsel of his own will.

Dear hearts, I am sensible how that pure

Spirit of the living God is searching out the

habitations of them that sit in solitary places,

sighing; for the delight of the everlasting gos-

pel which we have read, must be preached

again in the latter days ; which gospel is Christ

the power of God, that opens the prison doors,

and brings forth the prisoner out of the prison.

But Christ Jesus visits them in prison also; so

that it is one thing to feel your spirits visited

with living breathings after perfect freedom,

and the glorious liberty of the children of God.
This you may have and leel in you, and yet be

in prison. And then it is a further work to

know the desire answered, and to know the

freedom obtained; and this none come to wit.

ness, but those who come to a love and sincere

waiting upon the God of power, for an opening

in the things that are truly spiritual ; which the

carnal man, with his carnal counsel and book-

learned wisdom cannot understand.

Therefore in the aboundings of the love of

God in my heart towards you all in the parts of

Germany, and in the provinces, dominions, and

states adjacent, am I drawn forth to visit you

with these few things, that you may be pre-

pared to meet the Lord in the day which is

dawning upon you ; that you might not be as

the foolish virgins, contented with the lamp,

and sleeping whilst ye should get oil. This

I say unto you all in the name of the Lord
God of heaven and earth, that a day, a glo-

rious day is breaking forth, and shall break

forth upon your nations and countries, even a

glory that shall stain the glory of all profess-

ors that are out of the holy life of the Son
of God. A day of gloominess and darkness

shall this day be unto all who are established

upon their own mountains; but a morning of

gladness, with a refreshing dew unto all that

long for a habitation in the mountain of the

Lord, which is rising over all the mountains;

yea, this day shall discover the mountains on

which every sort of men have fed, and the

kind and sort that have trusted therein.

Esau, the profane man, luith had his moun-
tain, and that a den of dragons. Ishmael the

mocker had his mountain, he mocked at Ihe

seed, and is cast into the desert, with her that

bore him. Cain hath a city, who slew the

just, but was filled with fear, and his plagues

more than he could bear. In these cities and

mountains where the plague enters, the dra-

gons lodge, the wild beast seeks his prey ; and

where the wicked builds a wall for his de-

fence, in these have nations trusted. But the

thundering power of the Lord is arisen, to lay

waste these mountains, to raze these cities, and
destroy all wild beasts of the forest, and to

bring anguish and desolation upon all mur-

derers about religion, upon all the mockers,

and upon all the idolaters, upon all the op-

pressors of the pure seed. In this day shall

anguish take hold of many professors of Chris-

tianity, whose religion halli stood in names of

things, and words of godliness; but at the

appearance of the substance, they shall fret

themselves, and resolve if they can but kill

the heir, they shall have the inheritance ; hut

if they should let the heir live, they should be

casl out. Now will the wisdom, and strength,

and arm of flesh, with its power and policy,

seek by all means to stop the spreading of

this glorious day, lest their high religion which

is accompanied with sin, the work of darkness,

should be discovered.

Howbeit, this I say unto you who sigh and
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mourn because of the abomination and spiritual

oppression which you feel, fear not, the day of

the Lord shall break forth, and nothing shall be

able to stop it, but he that shall come, will come,

and none shall let him. The heavenly mani-

festation of the life of Jesus Christ, which is the

li»ht of men, shall fill the earth, and a Goshen

shall be found for the true Israel, in the time

of Egypt's plagues. Therefore rejoice you, and

be glad, and let your heads be lifted up, for the

day of your redemption draweth nigh.

But now, dearly beloved, I have something

to say unto you more particularly, concerning

the way of the breaking forth of this glorious

day, lest any of you that wait and hope for it,

should be mistaken, and should be offended at

his coming in one appearance, whom ye may
look for in another, as the Jews of old were.

Therefore in the fear of the Lord consider these

following things.

1. Consider what it is that must be destroyed

in this day of the Lord that cometh to visit your

nations ; it is the works of the devil, who is the

author of sin, and his work is not destroyed, so

long as sin remains. The prophet said, the

dav of the Lord shall burn as an oven, and the

wicked shall be as stubble. So that if the ap-

pearance of God in this your day be in judg-

ment and burning, and consuming even those

things that have been delightful, yet take heed

you are not offended thereat ; but that, in you,

all, that is for the sword, let the two-edged

sword that goeth forth out of his mouth, that

hath the brightness of the morning star, cut

it down. And what God hath appointed to be

famished, take you heed of feeding it, lest you

strike against God, and it happen to you, as

once it did to one to whom God said, because

thou hast saved one alive, that I had appoint-

ed to die, thy life shall go for his life. Now
God hath appointed the death of every sin

and lust that liveth in your souls, and hath

appointed his Son Christ Jesus to be the killer

and destroyer thereof. He cometh to the earth-

ly part, not with peace, but with a sword ; and

when ye feel it cutting off your pleasures, your

delights, your worldly friendships and fellow-

ships, yea, your hope and confidence, which

stood on a sinful ground, or a ground where sin

also stood, you must not be offended thereat,

but wait in humility to feel that you are the

slain of the Lord, which the prophet said should

be many, in his great and notable day; and fear

not, for he that kills you to what is old, shall

raise you up in the new life of righteousness

that never waxeth old.

2. Consider what it is that must be set up

in this day of the Lord that is visiting the na-

tions ; it is righteousness and truth which have

long fallen in the streets, and equity could not

enter; but God hath determined to exalt right-

eousness even in the earth, that it may run

down as a stream in abundance, bearing all

before it that is contrary to it. And the way
of exalting it, the blind world cannot see, and
so fight against it: but they whose eye is open
to mark his footsteps, shall see it is by the

shining forth of its own glory. For as it

ariseth in the particular, to rule the whole
man in the fear and pure wisdom of God, that

man ceaseth to act of himself, or speak of him-
self, and is brought to wait upon the good spirit

of God, to know what to do and say, as the

hand-maid upon the hand of her mistress; and
such the pure spirit keeps in a pure conversa-

tion without sin, for no man by the spirit of

God is led into sin.

If any come to live in this pure sinless con-

versation, this differs from the sinful world,

and so shines over the world, and brings a

night upon their glory ; for this shining and
beauty of holiness is answered by the measure
of the grace of God in all consciences, where
it shines; and so many come to be gathered to

the brightness of the arising of this righteous-

ness, and become subject to the love of it.

And so shall the borders of its garment be daily

enlarged, and the borders of the possession of

the wicked one shall be daily lessened, and the

Seed of God shall possess the gates of his ene-

mies, according to his promise of old made by
his holy prophets.

And now Friends in the third place, consider

the place where this alteration is to be wrought,

where the kingdom of the man of sin is to be

destroyed, and where the kingdom of Christ is

to be set up. It is within you that this great

change is to be wrought, and a great power
must be felt to work it; for in this case, in

vain is the help of man, without the power of

Gad. Therefore that which leads to the know-
ledge of the power, vou must come to love and
to obey, which is the light of Jesus Christ in

your consciences, wherewith Christ Jesus, the

free gift of the Father, hath enlightened every

one that cometh into the world ; which light

doth discover to the soul, when the dark power
doth begin to stir and operate, to lead into

evil.

Those that love the light better than their

lusts, come to take up the cross to the lust

whatsoever it be; and standing faithful in the

cross and denial of themselves, they come to wit-

ness what the apostle said, the cross of Christ

is the power of God through faith unto salva-

tion. When this cross is thus taken up and self

thus denied ; then that soul is not without the

power of God, which is the ground of their

faith ; and the more they are herein subjected,

the more power they have, and the more doth

their faith increase, and being obedient to the

light of Jesus, the faithful and true witness of
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God, they feel peace, and encouragement, and

a loving hope doth sustain such as cast an

anchor, till God makes a perfect work on their

hearts. And here will arise the great differ-

ence between your hope, and the hope of the

hypocritical world ; they hope to be set free

from the condemnation due upon sin, but you

will hope and wait to be set free from sin it-

self, which is the cause of condemnation, and

to be redeemed out of evil, into the life of inno-

cency, that was before sin was.

Dear Friends, you that have attained already

to this hope, hold fast your confidence, waver

not, but hope and wait to the end ; though the

seas roar, and the waves make a noise, yet let

this hope be your anchor, for it is sure. And
seeing this great work is to be wrought within,

and you are to be made witnesses of it to the

sons of men, oh let your eye be kept diligently

to the power, that ye may be true witnesses of

his glory, who is your soul's beloved. Oh, keep

the eye of your minds, which the god of this

world hath blinded, and which now the God of

heaven hath opened, and is opening, always

within, that ye may see the appearance of every

evil, and every good in you ; and be able to put

a difference and may learn wisdom of God to

choose the good, and eschew the evil ; that

thereby you may know that vessel cleansed

and purged, in which this great work is to be

wrought. For ye know whilst the vessel is

filled with wrath, envy, or with unrighteous-

ness of any kind, such are not yet fit for the

glory of God to shine forth in.

When that is removed out by judgment; and

Zion is set free from oppression, then the crea-

ture returns to God a pure vessel in the right-

eousness that was before the fall. So a man
or woman may come to Adam's state he was
in before he fell, which was without sin. And
against such the judgment of God dolh not go

forth, but they have peace with God, and fel-

lowship in that which is pure, before sin and

transgression was. They that come to this

state, may be tempted again as was Eve, and

if they watch not, may be entangled again ;

but if such be faithful to the power that re-

deemed them from the sin, and in the power

resist the temptation, then do such receive the

seal of eternal life in Christ Jesus, who never

fell, though he was tempted, and so come to an
establishment in him that never changeth.

Therefore, dear Friends and people, you
upon whom the glorious day of our God has

dawned, and the day-stnr arisen in your hearts,

which gives you a hope this day is at hand ; or

you that have but a sense of that sure word of

prophecy in you, which you are to take heed

unto, till the day-star arise, I say unto you all,

in all your states and conditions, it is faithful-

ness to what you know, that God requires of

you. It is those among you that are willing

and obedient, that shall reap the desires of their

souls ; for he that is faithful in a little, shall be

ruler over much. Therefore Friends, put not

the day of the Lord afar off, when God hath

brought it nigh, for on such it will come as a

thief; but all that wait for it in sincerity of

mind, shall see his salvation and be glad. For
the hills shall flee at his appearance, the moun-
tains shall be removed and laid waste, that

which hath been as the world's element, shall

melt away with fervent heat, and their heavens

pass as a scroll ; but the poor, the mourners,

and the oppressed in soul, shall rejoice and

sing because of their deliverance.

My Friends, think it not hard, that ye meet

with many sore trials, and deep afflictions, for

bearing witness to the light of the glorious day
of God ; for all your cruel sufferings, your
cruel mockings, and your heavy and grievous

reproaches, shall tend to the furtherance of the

gospel; for thereby are the hearts of many
open, to inquire concerning you ; and as they

come to look towards you by way of inquiry,

then let them see nothing of you but meekness,

love to enemies, patience, and an assured hope.

This will win many to the love of your life,

and will daunt your foes, and in lime make
them hopeless of extinguishing your light again

;

for after this manner have we in England been

exercised, from the beginning. Nevertheless

the gospel doth abundantly flourish, and the

light and splendour of it break forth ; and
many are daily converted to the faith, and
made partakers of the heavenly grace of God,
and joy of his salvation with us : and we have

great encouragement, both by the feeling life

and power, and presence of God with us, and
in us dailv, and also by the fruit of our labours,

which we see daily coming up to our joy.

And this I say, that you also who have be-

lieved, may be encouraged, that this day of the

Lord, and dispensation of the light of his Son
Jesus Christ, arisen and manifested in and
among the people called Quakers, shall never

be extinguished or brought to an end, but shall

spread through your and all countries ; and
blessed are thev that can receive it. This I

have received from the Lord, therefore be

strong in his might, and quit yourselves like

men; he faithful to the death, and Christ shall

give you a crown of life. My heart is full and
abounds with love to you all, and to the whole

regions round about you, to whom I send this

as the salutation of my love and tender greet-

ing, in the feeling of the mercies of God that

are breaking forth unto you that mourn and

arc afflicted, and wait for redemption.

My prayer to God is, that this my love may
have acceptance among you, and that you ail

may consider how clean vou must be made,
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before you can be vessels in the house. So I

do remain in the covenant of God, in the com-

munion of saints, and in the earnest expecta-

tion of the redemption of Zion's oppressed

Seed, for the sake whereof I do labour and suf-

fer both in body and spirit, and will yet wil-

lingly labour, until my course be finished.

I am a lover of all men's souls, known
among men by the name,

Stephen Crisp.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to Friends

in Colchester.

Dearly beloved friends, brethren and sis-

ters, who are come to know and feel the life

and virtue of God refreshing your souls, which

you once longed after, and sought with heavy

hearts, and knew not where to find it ; but now
have tasted of the heavenly manna, and are

comforted.

My dear Friends, who can express the great-

ness of the mercies of our God in this particu-

lar? But in a sense and feeling of my fellow-

ship with you, and you with me herein, am I

at this time drawn forth to salute you, in love

unfeigned ; as being present with you in your

drawings nigh unto your God and my God,

your strength and my strength. Friends,

though you know these things, yet it is in my
heart to put you in mind how that your stand-

ing is not by knowledge, but by your faith in

the Son of God; and whosoever is born of him,

believes him through death, and finds him faith-

ful for ever, and so by faith and obedience,

comes to the joyful resurrection and inheritance

in light. The Son of God is made manifest,

that you having seen his appearance, may be

made like him; and that power that can do it,

is the same that raised up, and brought again

our Lord Jesus from the dead.

Therefore dear hearts, you who have be-

lieved in the light, be diligent to feel the power

to which all things are possible, that so the

blessed work begun in you, may be perfected,

to the praise of God, and your comfort and es-

tablishment. This is it that hath gone before

you in all your sore combats and conflicts, and

you were never weak, while you eyed the

power of God, and marked which way it led

you ; for it always gave you power to accom-
plish your testimony, though with your lives

in your hands. Friends, this glorious blessed

power is the same to-day as yesterday, and
will always be the same to you. If you abide

in it, you will feel no weakness ; that will be

among your enemies; and among you, God
will ordain strength, courage and nobility ; and

ye will appear worthy of your name, to wit,

the people and children of God. He hath none

to stand up for him in the earth, but they that

trust in his power ; they that trust in their own,

their strength is as tow before the fire. Ye are

his little heritage in the sight of the heathen ;

if ye appear valiant, many will believe, and

the name you profess shall be honourable, and

you with it.

Therefore Friends, seeing how great good-

ness is bestowed upon you, and how greatly

your soul's desires are answered, in that ye are

brought from the barren mountains to the pas-

tures of life, and remembering how you have

been kept from being again scattered by the

violence or subtleties of the enemies of Truth,

and of your souls ; and feeling to this day and

hour, the continuation of that blessed power

with you, warming, comforting and refreshing

your souls; oh! be encouraged to follow the

Lord with your whole heart, though to the loss

of all that can be lost. Heed not the darkness

of this world, nor its times and seasons of ebb-

ing and flowing, or appearing more or less;

but mind the power of God, and observe dili-

gently the times and seasons in which you are

called to bear a testimony for your God, and
to show forth the faith you have in him, and
the love you have to him, that the world may
see you constrained, though they cannot see

that which constrained) you.

Dearly beloved, my heart is enlarged to-

wards you, beyond what words can declare;

and as you feel the love and goodness of God
springing up in your hearts, then feel ye and

read my love, which is in the same root by
which I am, and have been supported in all

my travails and sufferings for the Seed's sake

;

and my joy doth daily increase, because I see

daily the captivity of Zion to return. Rejoice

you with me, be glad in the Lord, and meet

diligently together in his power, to praise and
magnify him for his goodness, as in times past,

when ye met together to be made partakers of

it, and to be acquainted with it, that so un-

thankfulness may be found in none of you ; but

ye all may be clearly and singly given up to

do and suffer his will, that hath chosen you to

be a people to himself. Lay by and cast aside

all earthly mindedness, and all fleshly con-

sultations; for that will but darken you and
veil your understandings, and bring in doubt-

fulness and weakness ; but mind the power
over all, which was before all, and must re-

main when all that is contrary to it is hushed
and gone; and in this, I say again, is your
strength and my strength, and the strength of

the whole heritage of our Father.

Therefore the supplication of my soul to the

God and Father of my life, is, that you may be

kept and preserved single to the power of God,
minding always its leading and guidance, which
will at last lead every one that believes and
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obeys into perfect rest. So dearly beloved in

the Lord, fare ye well, be faithful, be of good
courage.

Your friend and brother in the Truth.

S. C.

An Answer of Stephen Crisp, to Tlio-mas hod-

dington.

Friend, thine I have received, though until

now I had not opportunity, or convenient time

to signify the receipt of it to thee, nor to reply

any thing thereunto; but now I shall as briefly,

as well I may, give thee to know my sense

and judgment of what thou hast written, and

turn back what of it is thy own into thy own
bosom. As to what thou writest of mv exalt-

edness, or high-mindedness, &c. in this par-

ticular. I shall not say much, because God
knoweth that work of humiliation which him-

self is the author of, in which he hath made me
willing to bea servant unto all men in his love,

and it is he that justifies me, and who art thou

that condemnest me? Shall thy judgment

stand? Nay surely, it will be thy own, and

out of thy mouth shalt thou be judged with that

measure which thou hast meted out to me.

Thou sayest, that my judging thee whom 1,

(as thou sayest,) know not, savours of the ac-

cuser of the brethren's spirit; then surely thou,

that hast run so high in judgment against one

whom thou as little knowest and less, hast mani-

fested the savour of that accusing spirit, to pur-

pose. But let me tell thee, I do know thee,

and can very well trace thy path in which thou

walkest,and see the place of thy standing; and

I do not deny but that the grace of God hath

shined or appeared in thee in times past, which

might raise up some fear of God in thy heart,

and might in measure wash thee from the gross

pollutions of the world. But how much thou

hast licked up that which once thou hadst vom-

ited, and how often thou art tumbling in that

from which thou wast once, as it were washed,

God and his witness in thy own conscience

knoweth, to which testimony thou must stand

in the day of his judgment.

And as to thy letter in general, it is but as

a heap of rambling words, run out together

without asserting any thing ofwhat I have either

said or written to thee, except in that 1 said thy

carnal reason must be famished ; and that is

true enough, and thou wilt find it so. For the

things of God were never appointed as food for

it, as saith the apostle, The world by wisdom
knows not God, and the carnal mind is enmity

to God, and discerns not the things of God,

neither can, fir they are spiritually discerned;

and dust is the serum's meat, and he must

Creep on his belly, read that; he goeth not up-

rightly, mark.

I never said faith was a thing separate from

reason, that is but thy own false suggestion.

For we do desire that all that have received of

the like precious faith with us, may be ready to

give a reason thereof to him that asks it, as I

shall be ready to do to thee or any man when
asked thereof. In the mean time, this is my
testimony, that as man stands in the fall, sim-

ply considered, as a vassal and servant of the

wicked one; in that state, his reason, will, and

understanding, are all corrupted, and his affec-

tions are vile, and he an enemy to God and

Christ. In that state, as so, he cannot see nor

understand the way of salvation, nor the true

reason of it, nor perceive how it is according

to the nature of God, but with that reason,

judgment and will, will strike at the appear-

ance of the true way of salvation, as the wise

of this world ever did ; and as thou accord-

ing to the hardness of thy heart art still doing.

But the light hath always broken forth ano-

ther way, than their reason hath taught them
to expect, and so they were left in darkness,

still groping for the way, and changing and
turning this way and that way, while others

entered into the kingdom, and thev were shut

out, which is very near to be thv portion.

Wherefore, friend, we say, that before the

way of the Lord can be acceptable to a man,
that is, before a man can receive that measure
of faith which God hath offered unto all men,
in that he hath raised up Jesus from the dead,

he must know that of God in him, to enlight-

en, or clear his understanding, and to rectify

his reason, and reduce it from the gross dark-

ness in which he hath been ready to call evil

good, and good evil ; and yet used his reason,

as it was, to maintain this his opinion. And
as this enlightening principle of God is known
to work in him, and he giving up his will and
judgment unto the manifestation of the light,

then his reason comes to be rectified or re-

duced to its original principle of pure equity,

in which he seeth that his reasonable sacri-

fice and service to God, is to give up all that

he hath to the Lord, and thereupon he comes
to wait for the gift of his Spirit, to order him
and his affairs, that now he may live to God,
and not to himself any longer. When he comes
to feel the gift of God's holy Spirit working

upon his spirit, then thereby he hath a right un-

derstanding of his duty, and believes that to be

the will of God ; and so believing, this belief or

faith working in him by love, he becomes obe-

dient.

This kind of faith, though it be separate from

the corrupt reason of the world that lies in

wickedness, yet it is not separate from the rea-

son of an enlightened understanding, which

through faith doth receive a perfect evidence

of things which are not seen, and the sub-
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stance of things that arc hoped for. This kind

of faith which is the substance, thou art a

stranger to, who art yet in the changeable sha-

dows and imaginary worships, which men of

corrupt minds have invented, and such back-

sliding hypocrites as thou can conform unto.

Hadst thou had a true living faith mixed with thy

former zeal and religion, it would have made
thee more single-hearted and less self-interest-

ed, and more constant and steadfast in thy

principles now. But this day is come to mani-

fest such a faithless generation, whose preach-

ing, praying, and worshipping, was for honour

and advantage, and hath suffered that which

you so much preached and prayed against, to

come upon you, to make manifest how long

your faith would hold vou, when the sword was
taken, from you ; and how far your zeal would

lead you, when you had not an arm of flesh to

lean upon; and now it is made manifest, and

we see you, and we can trust neither you nor

your church-faith any more.

And whereas thou hast fallaciously insinu-

ated in thy paper, that I had denied the as-

cension of Christ, the resurrection of the dead,

and the general judgment; these I turnback

again as lies upon thy own head : some of

which are also wilful, because I testified so

far as I was required unto these things; espe-

cially unto that about the resurrection. To
which I said, I did believe, that all both good

and evil, must have or know a day of resur-

rection. But if thou will be such a fool, as

not to be satisfied with a scripture-like confes-

sion, but will be still pressing to know with

what body the dead shall rise? Then I say-

concerning thy carnal imagination of a body;

thou sowest not that which shall be now ; what

body shall be shall be as pleaseth God, and

none knoweth what that is, but he who knows
the seeds that must receive their own bodies

from God : go learn what that means. And as

to a general judgment, I did express my mind,

that God had appointed a day in which he

would judge the world, by the man Christ

Jesus; whom he had made the judge, both of

the quick and dead, and warned thee to take

heed, that in that day thou mightest have a

name and place among the righteous. Now
do I again exhort thee to believe the least ap-

pearance of his light that now is as well as is

to come; for it is by the light that the works

of darkness shall be judged in that day, and so

are they now, and this judgment of the light

the righteous love, but the wicked and the re-

bellious come not to it, but reject it.

And whereas thou say est it is the mark of

heresy to gainsay the essay or standard of the

world, scripture and right reason, what is all

that rambling stuff to me about Turk and Pope,

&c. I have neither denied any scripture or

sound argument produced naturally from scrip-

ture. I did not say that the scripture was the

standard of the world, for the scripture saith,

the world is upholden by the Word of God, and
that was in the beginning, and was God, and
all things were made by it, as well as upholden

by it. But I think thou wilt not say all things

were made by the scripture, for itself is also a

thing which is made, nor by right reason nei-

ther, except thou be of the ranter's principle,

that there is no God but reason, which indeed

thou savours too much of in thy discourse.

If the world hath no other standard but

scripture, then where it hath no scripture it

hath no standard, and so consequently cannot

err ; or else their error cannot be manifest. Is

this good doctrine thinkest thou, oh, thou blind

hypocrite? Hast thou not here done thy worst

or greatest endeavour to shuffle out the know-
ledge or remembrance of that ensign and stand-

ard of the world, which I say was prophesied

of, which God would set up unto the nations?

Or was that scripture or reason, which God
would give for an ensign and standard to the

nations, to which they must be gathered, and
by whom they must be tried ? He saith of him,

he shall bring forth judgment to the gentiles;

and the same He that was the ensign and stand-

ard, should be God's salvation unto the ends of

the earth.

Dost thou think scripture and reason are

God's salvation to the ends of the earth? If

thou dost, I tell thee thou art deceived, and art

expecting life, where it is not to be had, as thy

fathers the old pharisees were, who were will-

ing enough to have eternal life, but would not

come to him who was the light of the world

for it, but run to the scripture to seek it,

which could not give it, and perished in their

hypocrisy, as thou wilt do without speedy

repentance, and turning unto him who is the

light, who is able to search thy heart, and
judge thy thoughts, and show thee what thou

hast done in thy life-time, which thou must con-

fess is the faithful and true witness. Is not

this the Christ, whose name is called the Word
of God, by whom God upholds all things, and
tries all things, and manifests all the secrets of

men's hearts? Yea, and this is He thou must
bow unto, and confess unto; and well will it

be for thee, if it be while there is a place and
time found for mercy, which my soul desires

thou mayest find, if it may stand with the will

of God.

But this I know, that before ever thou coin-

est to know an entrance into that kingdom
thou talkest of, that which is head in thee must
be broken, and that which keeps house in thee

must tremble, and that which now seems good
and beautiful, must be spoiled; for this is my
testimony to thee in the word and spirit of God,
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that God will stain thy glory, and make thy

shame and nakedness to appear in the sight of

many, if not of all men that know thee. And
inasmuch as thou hast stretched forth thy hand

against the eternal Truth of God, the Lord

will stretch forth his hand against thee, and

will not draw it back till he hath humbled

thee, or utterly confounded thee; and then thou

shalt know it is hard to kick against that which

pricks thee.

Though I have been somewhat large, it is

love to the Truth and to thy soul, which hath

constrained me, and my service unto God I

know is acceptable. I could desire it might

be so to thee also ; but, however, whether thou

wilt hear or forbear, I am clear of thy blood,

and my conscience I have cleared in giving

testimony to the Truth, which is dearer to me
than my all in this world : blessed be the God
of my life, who hath made it so, to him be the

glory ascribed for ever and ever. And, Tho-
mas, although, as thou saidst, my mind has

been as a cage of many unclean birds in days

past, which I do confess to his glory, who hath

appeared to cleanse the unclean, and purge

and sanctify a sanctuary or tabernacle for

himself to dwell in, and walk in according to

his promise ; I say, this being wrought in me,

and for me, through the effectual working of

his power, who hath separated me as a ves-

sel to bear his name ; I now dare not let the

testimony of his holy power be trodden under

foot of the unclean beasts of the forest, who
would obscure it as in days past, that so night

and darkness might continue still, and they

might still prey upon the simple, and not be

seen. Nay, I had rather that this body were

trodden under foot, and I as a man ever to

be despised by all, as I have been by thee

;

than that this precious testimony should in any
measure fail: for I know the God of heaven

hath decreed to set it over all your heads, both

priests and people, episcopal or presbyterian,

&c. And he is able to do it, and to him I

leave thee, who must judge both thee and me,

who knows I,have nought in my heart towards

thee, but love to thy poor immortal soul, and

remain thy friend, S. C.

An Episllc from Stephen Crisp, In Friends.

Dear plants and babes of an immortal gene-

ration, who arc sprung from him who is before

Abraham was, and partake of the strength of

his Word, by which all things were made ; that

in the power of that ability and mighf, ye lie

made able to reign over all things that are

made, and might not be subject unto any thing

which itself is subject to change, alteration or

end. Oh ye sons of strength, consider unto
[

what you are born, that the nobility of your
generation may be manifest in the valour of
your minds, that the noble acts of the ancients

may arise in you, and the wisdom of the elders

may appear, who were mighty through God,
in confounding his enemies wisdom, and in the

word of his patience overcame their strength,

and through faith in the covenant, put to flight

the aliens, and through the strength of his pow-
er, ran through the troops of the uncircum-
cised. In their day they were faithful in suf-

fering, and God, even their God, was faithful

to give them dominion.

Now brethren, and dearly beloved in our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to the end that

all may be kept in him that hath the promise

and blessing of the Father, feel the word that

did beget the first breathing Godward, for that

was not worldly, but before it [the world] was,

in the beginning ; neither doth the world satisfy

what the Word hath begotten. Whosoever re-

ceive satisfaction in the things of this world,

are not the noble seed of inheritance, unto which
appertaineth the kingdom which is not of the

world. Again, my beloved, that which is be-

gotten by the Word, partakes of His nature,

which is meek and lowly : and this seed and
birth grows not but in meekness, neither seek-

eth to exalt itself, but humbleth itself to serve

for his friends, and suffer for his enemies.

Therefore whosoever willeth to exalt himself

over friends or enemies, the same is degene-

rate from the root of the life that is in the

Word, and must return to the Word in meek-
ness, and wait to know the lowliness thereof

ingrafted in his soul, lest the heights do sepa-

rate him from the love of God, that is in the

lowly seed.

So let none of the olive-plants leave their

fatness, nor the fig-trees leave their fruitfulness,

in the places where God hath set you, to seek

a dominion to yourselves; for this is your
glory and your crown, to be what you are in

the Word, which abides for ever. Let none
put trust under the shadow of a bramble, which
will be most subject to reign; neither delight

yourselves in his fruit, for the end will be bit-

terness. But oh, thou tender seed, and belov-

ed of thy mother, which hast been brought

forth with bitter pangs, ever since her return

from the wilderness, behold, thy king is the

Lord of Hosts, the Mighty One of the ancients;

and the counsellor of the holy priests and pro-

phets of old is the oracle of thy wisdom and
understanding. Therefore let thy eye be al-

ways to him, and let the steps of thy feet daily

be directed unto his holy place ; let thy ears be

open to his words, and thy heart shall be taught

in wisdom ; let the increase of his power be thy

strength, so shalt thou never be confounded.

O ye sons of the morning, and daughters of
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the brightness of his arising, who live not but

as he reigns, and die nut while he lives in you;

my heart is filled with his love and breathings

of his life to you-ward. Wherewith shall 1 ex-

press, and how shall I signify unto you, the

strength of that love, which he hath by his

divine power raised up in me toward you. I

am straitened, in that words are too strait and

narrow, to utter the joy that my spirit hath

amongst you night and day, when 1 behold your

order, your feeding, and your clothing, yea, and

your armour, which is light. Who is like unto

thee, O thou beloved Jacob and Israel, God's

chosen, terrible as an army with banners, strong

as a fenced city, whose dwelling is the muni-

tion of rocks. The archers have shot against

thee, but their bows were broken; the mighty

men, the princes, the captains, and the nobles

have risen up against thee, and they have fallen

by the edge of the sword, even the word which

proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lamb, thy

light, oh Zion. The wise men have added

their wisdom, and the strong man hath added

his strength, the scribe and the learned have

brought forth their devices, hut God, even thy

God, in the midst of thee, hath done wonder-

fully.

And now brethren, herein am I enlarged,

knowing you can read the lines of my dear and

entire love, beyond what I can write, because

the finder of God hath been felt to write me in

your hearts; an epistle, not read, but in the

light, where the name is recorded, which is one.

This is the salutation of my very life unto

every one of you that knows me in that one;

that ye live in purity and peace; then shall love

abound amongst you, and my joy shall be full

concerning yon. Dear babes, and everlastingly

beloved children, whom I feel near me, though

far off outwardly, with the arm of sensible love

I embrace you, and with the undefded lips of

innocency I salute you, and in the arm of his

strength that hath loved you, I leave you, yea,

and lie down with you, I having no other

strength than that which is your strength, nor

food, nor riches, nor wisdom, nor glory, but

what are yours also, being anointed with the

same oil of gladness, and joined together in that

body which is, and shall forever be glorified at

the right hand of the eternal Majesty, whose is

the kingdom, and the glory, and the worship

for ever.

And this further, brethren, is in my heart to

signify unto you, that your joy may be full:

that since my coming southward, I have seen

the prosperity of Truth, and the people that

God hath made willing, in this the dav of his

power, are many. Glory be to the Lord God
of Zion, who turneth her captivity, and restor-

eth again her inhabitants from far; and Truth
hath a good savour in these parts ; and Friends

Vol. XIV.—No. 6.

keep fresh and living, and many in a readiness

to go out in the Lamb's warfare, to overcome
violence with patience, and the force of the ene-

my with faith, and to wait for their saving

through suffering, and feel the rock that up-

holds, and the anchor that stays their souls,

which halh never failed us, nor ever will, but

will last until adversity cease, and tribulation

come to an end, and sorrow be no more; yea,

until the kingdom of our Lord be over all the

kingdoms of the earth, and his name over every

name, in which is your strength, and the

strength of your dear friend and brother, in the

kingdom, life and patience of the Lamb and
holy seed. Stephen Crisp.

Let copies of this be carefully written and
sent forth among Friends in the East and North
Ridings of Yorkshire, to be read in the sensi-

ble feeling life of the holy and beloved Seed of

blessing, when Friends, in it are met together.

John Furly's translations of two of Stephen

Crisp's Epistles, in Dutch, to Friends at Am-
sterdam.

Amsterdam, the 28lh of the Fourth month, 1667.

Dear Friends,—For this end hath the Lord
God of heaven and earth made known his ever-

lasting Truth to you, that you should walk
therein, in singleness and uprightness of heart,

and not to live any longer to yourselves, nor to

this world, but to the Lord that hath called you.

Therefore dear Friends, wait with all diligence

upon the Lord, in the light of his Son Jesus

Christ, with which every one is enlightened,

but in you, through the gospel, is made mani-
fest, by which you are called out of the world,

to seek and wait for an inheritance and king-

dom that fadeth not away. And as your minds
in this light of Jesus are stayed, you will feel

the heavenly power of God, which will give you
a discerning of that which is of the world in

you, and also of those that are yet in the world.

As you are obedient and subject to this power,

you cannot join with the world, nor with their

worships nor manners; but such live in that

clean and unspotted life that shall judge the

world.

You that have believed in the name of the

Lord, wait to feel the working of the power of
it in yourselves, and to be baptised into his

death, that being dead to the world and the flesh,

you may live to God in the spirit, and your
minds may be set upon things that are above.

For the world and all things therein must pass

away as a scroll, but the word of God, by which
you have been convinced, is everlasting, and

by its power shall all things be subdued, and
the throne of wickedness brought under, and
righteousness shall be established in the earth ;

26
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and all that come to know this effected in them-

selves, shall see this day and be glad. Friends,

be not discouraged at the clouds and darkness

that yet remain over the nations; but keep the

faith, and walk in the law of God, so shall light

be in your dwellings, and your borders shall be

enlarged, for the darkness of this world shall

never extinguish that light that is broken forth

in this day, in which you have believed. My
dear Friends, to whom my soul is at this time

enlarged, in the love of God beyond words; be

strong in the Lord, and walk before him in a

single and upright mind, for that is well-pleas-

ing to the Lord, and keep all things under your

feet, that would dishonour the holy name of

God. Let your conversation in the sight of

men be inoffensive, answering the witness of

God in the consciences of all men, that the

mouth of gainsayers may be stopped, and may
be made to acknowledge to the power, truth and

righteousness that are found in and among you.

So God Almighty keep and preserve you by

his almighty power, to whose fatherly care and

protection I leave you, dear hearts, to be pre-

served by him out of all the snares of the enemy
of your souls, which will daily be discovered by

the liijht to all such as diligently wait in it.

In the fellowship of which pure everlasting

light of Christ Jesus, I am your friend, and a

lover of your souls, and a servant of the ever-

lasting gospel of God, S. C.

Friends, keep your meetings in the name of

the Lord with diligence, and let this be read

among you in your assemblies.

Friends,—Our fellowship stands in the gos-

pel of peace, which is the power of God which

is everlasting, and which is not of this world.

If you keep low in this power of God which is

not of this world, then have you fellowship, and

the gospel of peace is felt, and the things of this

world cannot break your fellowship, but you

will mount over the world, and over that which

would disquiet and disturb you in yourselves.

So will the power bring you to rest, and to the

true sabbath, and to the true joy, and to the true

dominion of life: and you shall know an en-

trance to be administered into the kingdom of

God, over the devil and his power, and the

least among you shall rule over him. But nei-

ther the least nor the greatest is to rule over one

another, but the power of life over you all ; this

is the requiring of God: and where nil that is

contrary to this power, is brought under, there

is peace, rest and stillness enjoyed to the soul.

Therefore, my dearly beloved Friends, feel

after the power that preserves your fellowship,

and let the law of God go over the fallen rea-

son, in which the world can see you. lint in

the seed you are hid, and your Hie is hid, and

your glory is hid, and kept from spots, and

your crown is sure in immortality. Therefore,

dear hearts, love the power, and depend upon
it, that you mav feel perfect deliverance by it

from all that which will bring weights and bur-

dens. So walk in the power and dominion of

Truth in the life of righteousness over the prince

of this world, the serpent and his earthly wis-

dom which you are to know an end of; and
when you come to know an end to that, you
come to receive the wisdom that is from above,

which is first pure, then peaceable and without

end; through which you will be led to a right

spirit, and to walk in the path of the just,

which is holiness; which brings us to see God.

The Almighty God keep and preserve you
all to the end, Amen. S. C.

London. 6ih of the Twelfth monlli, 11567.

Let this be read in your assemblies, when
you are met in the name and fear of the

Lord.

AN EPISTLE FROM STEPHEN CRISP TO FRIENDS,

Against such as cry out against the form of Godli-

ness, as against meeting at set times, on rirt- 1-

diiys, &c.

On my dear friends,—My soul with love

unleigned salutes you, even in that very love

which the Father hath bestowed on me, of

which love and goodness he hath also made
you sharers and partakers through Jesus Christ

our light and counsellor, whose paths have be-

come paths of peace, and his right hand has

been a support and refuge unto you, in the days

of your weakness and infancy; so that when
the enemy within, or enemies without, sought

to destroy your hope which you had in God,

lo, you felt his power near to sustain you.

Thus you became valiant (or the name of your

God, and his eternal love that sprung up in

your hearts, constrained you to suffer much,
rather than his name should in the least suffer.

By the operation of his power, ye became so

united and joined together, that your hearts

stood open one lor another; and if any thing

happened through weakness and childishness,

ye could feel in l hat day how God for Christ's

sake had forgiven you, and could in the same
forgive one another. This was that, dear chil-

dren, that gave you an understanding, and a

discernins; of the false power, and airy spirit, in

how great a glory soever ii appeared. As you
dwelt in that blesssd power which Kept yon low

and broken in yourselves, ye could see both

yourselves and others.

In those days were the hearts of the righte-

ous made glad among you, and ye were en-

riched with heavenly benefits, and your asscm-
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blies were a delight unto you, because therein

your souls were satisfied with the appearance

of his likeness. Oh, my Friends, that this glory

might ever rest upon you, and that you might

say, the government and the peace of our Lord

Jesus is still increasing amongst us, and that as

the Lord hath called and chosen you, to be his

witnesses of his arising, you might none of you

fall short of this testimony; to wit, to know
him raised up in you all, who bruiseth down

j

satan the scatteror and denier, and destroys his
j

whole work, though ever so crafty. Oh, that

Seed which never fell, which cannot be beguiled ; i

wait to feel it in yourselves, for this is meek and
]

lowly, long-suffering, and full of patience. This

is that which puts to silence the birth of the

flesh, yea, though it would plead to advance the

spirit; for wisdom is justified of her own chil-

dren.

Oh, my Friends, my heart is full towards

you of the love of my Father, yet am I pained

and in heaviness concerning you, lest that old

enemy of Israel's peace, should beguile any of

you and lead you from the simplicity of the gos-

pel, to follow seducing spirits. And, therelbre,

mv dearly beloved in the Lord Jesus, I charge

you all to wait in that same eternal light of Je-

sus, which at the beginning was a sure guide

unto you, and led you into the form of sound

and uncondemnable speech, and into an inoffen-

sive life towards all people, and made you watch

how to ease the burdens of the oppressed, and.

so through believing ye were preserved. There-

fore by doubting, let not any be shaken or re-

moved, though the enemy in these days hath

prepared the seeds, men of doubts and ques-

tionings, as well ye have known them that have

sown the Word of faith and soundness, yet

know them asunder, whenever they appear.

For the ministers of righteousness have from

the beginning sown but one manner of doctrine,

and in that you have received us, and we have

sought tf> establish you, b"th in the power and

form of Truth. Whosoever strikes at either, is

a seducer, and if any let in his doctrine, it will

cause divisions among you ; and when you are

divided, then the carnality will arise, to leed

and maintain the division. So your love to

God will wax colder, and iniquity will unavoid-

ably abound, which separates from God, and
scatters from the true church, and brings the

soul into desolation. That which draws forth

the mind about days, and places, and outward
things, leads into animosities and heats ; where-
upon false fire comes sometimes to be offered up.

Oh, my Friends, my heart is broken in re-

membrance of you, and what the Lord hath

done for you, and how he made you a dread to

the heathen, while ye retained the love and sim-

plicity that ye learned in Christ. Oh ! how
meek, how tender, how subject were your souls

unto the Truth, and one to another in it ? Oh I

let it neither be lost nor forgotten, but fulfil my
joy in the Lord on your behalf, and with one
consent judge out that which is wicked and
abominable, and let none spare that which ap-

pertaineth to the uncircumcised : but it let be

done in fear and trembling, that the fleshly part

in all may feel the stroke. P.ut, dear lambs,

let your concord never be broken, nor vour
agreement, in things appertaining unto godli-

ness, any ways be removed from you ; for if it

be, then is your beauty marred, and your
crown delaced. But meet together on the first

days, and on other days, as lormerly you have

been led, and the former blessing and presence

of God will be felt among you ; which some
not feeling, have gone into questionings and
reasonings, to their own harm.

Dear Friends, the Lord knows the integrity

of mv soid, and true love to you ; and that for

his glorious Truth's sake, and for your sakes 1

write these things to you. Oh, receive my ad-

vice: hearken and hear, and let all self-vvilled-

ness be borne down by the meek Lamb's power,

for it is that which gives life, and restores, and
heals and makes up breaches. Therefore make
haste to an hearty atonement in the seed Christ,

the head ofevery true and living member, and

let none have cause to glory in your flesh, or

in vour weakness, but make glad your hearts

who seek no glory, but the glory of God. His

witness is in your hearts, bearing us record that

we have laboured among you, to bring you into

the unity of the faith, and into the knowledge

and practice of such things as tend to your edi-

fying. Therefore lend not your ears, I beseech

you, unto that, in any, or in yourselves, that

would, under pretence of formality in times or

places, draw you aside, from the good and bless-

ed testimony of assembling yourselves togeth-

er to wait upon your God.

And what there is in any of you that would

not condescend unto each other as brethren, is

not of the nature of the true birth, but must by-

it be subdued. As that ariseth and prevails in

and among you, so will you again feel the Lord
ministering to his own in you, and your eyes

will be open to see the wiles of our subtle ad-

versary more clearly ; who though he may ap-

pear masked, with a show of more holiness, with

a promise of a further glory, higher dispensa-

tions, new discoveries, yea, and with a pretence

of leading out of formality into the power, and
many such like baits and snares ; vet my dear-

ly beloved, beware of such pretences, (br he

comes but to bring you into a disesteem of what
you have received, and to draw forth the expecta-

tion after something else; that so you might be

robbed and spoiled of your portion. Then when
you come to a want in yourselves, having lost

the former, and missing the latter, you will be
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tempted to end in the earth ; and the latter end

of such is worst of all.

So, my dear Friends, in the largeness of my
love, have I written this large epistle to you, in

which if you receive my advice to your benefit,

I have my end. And though heaviness hath

been upon me, yet my rejoicing in you will re-

turn unto me again, and my spirit shall praise

the Lord with yours. The Lord God of power
preserve you, and keep you steadfast to the end,

in the doctrine of his Son, and in the obedience

of his Truth, unto the fulfilling of your testi-

mony, and to the obtaining the crown immortal,

which never fades away. In the earnest of

which, and in the blessed fellowship of his pow-

er, in which my soul desires you may be kept,

I bid you farewell; who am your Friend and
'

companion in the Truth, and acquainted with

the burdens of them that cause trouble, whom '

God will repay. Stephen Crisp.

AN ALARM SOUNDED IN THE BORDERS OF SPI-

RITUAL EGYPT,

Which shall be heard in Babylon, and astonish the

inhabitants of the defiled and polluted habita-

tions of the earth. And the power of the prince

of darkness called into question, and he himself

examined by the Truth, how he came to reign

over mankind, and how long- his time shall be,

till he come to be cast out of his dominion, and
the creatures be delivered from under his tyran-

ny, to serve God in spirit and in Truth, as Christ

the Prince of Peace has ordered them. Also the

number of him whom the world has wondered
after, found out and demonstrated to be near at

an end; and withal, that it is no ways unlawful

nor in vain, both to hope and expect the utter

desolation and destruction of sin in this life, and

the setting up of perfect righteousness in the

souls of men, where sin has too long reigned.

Written jn a testimony to the Truth, and agninst lhe

false position of'lhe devil and his servants, by a servant of

God, Stephen Crisp.

Then came his disciples, and said unto htm, knowest thou
that the Pharisees were offended afler they heard thi* saying,

—but he said, let them alone, they be blind leaders of the

blind, &c—Matt iv. 12, 13, 14.

He that commits sin is of the devil, &c— 1 John iii 8.

To the reader,—Courteous reader, this

small treatise does not appear with the appro-

bation of the learned doctors of this our age ;

neither do I believe it will be received in the

academies, or universities, or among the rab-

bies, whether they be Papists or Protestants;

and considering the subject, it is not like that it

should get such patrons. Therefore, must I

singly recommend it to the witness of God, in

thy own conscience, whoever thou art ; by

which witness thou knowest, that as long as the

devil reigns in thee, it is not as it ought to be.

If thou be at all desirous that it should or might
be as it ought, it will be no ways offensive unto

thee to hear of the overthrow of him, that has

brought out of order ; and withal, of the appear-

ance of him, who is the Restorer of Israel, and

the right Heir of the Gentiles.

This one thing I do desire of thee, of what

profession, religion, or judgment thou mayest

be, to wit, That thou layest by thy own inter-

est in the controversy, for a little time, and read

without prejudice or partiality, and be not of-

fended that another is not of thy judgment;

but consider, that thou in thy own particular,

art in one and the same transgression, in the

matter aforesaid; seeing the greatest part of

mankind is not of thy judgment ; and they have

as much power to judge thee, that thou art

wrong, as thou hast to judge me that I am
wrong. Therefore read in coolness, and con-

sider what thou readest, as knowing that it is

God that must give an understanding. And
whereas the subject or matter of the treatise

comprehends much, and many things are but

hinted at, therefore look up to the Lord, who
can enlarge thy understanding in it, as it pleas-

eth him.

As concerning the priests, who are so busy

to make complaints against sectarians, heretics,

and heretical books, desiring the magistrates

would abuse their power, to defend them and

their doctrine bv persecution ; they would do

better to employ their time in the answering of

these positions. And whereas they are called

spiritual, let them fight with spiritual weapons,

(if we have them,) and bring forth something

in defence of their old master, and his kingdom

and power, now in a time of need, when it is

near come to an end.

And whereas the words government, do?

minion, reign and kingdom, are often used, by

which some of perverse minds may conclude,

that I intend thereby the overthrow, or chang-

ing, or subverting of outward government; to

prevent such a momus, I do declare in the sight

of God, and before all men, that I have no such

thought or intention; perfectly declaring my
judgment, viz. that a Christian ought to live

peaceably -arid quietly under all sorts of govern-

ment, which the Lord permits to be, or is

pleased to set up. And 1 do believe, that the

ruling or government of an emperor, king,

prince or state in itself, is not repugnant to, but

consistent with the government of Christ, whose

kingdom is spiritual, and the more he reigns in

the hearts of people, the easier will it be for the

rulers of this world to fulfil their office, And
if the devil were wholly dethroned, yet notwith-

standing, they might still rule, decreeing justice,

according to the words of him, who said. By-

rne kings reign and princes decree justice; by

me princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges
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of the earth, Prov. viii. 15, 16. And then they

would be under him, who is their King and

Lord ; and the people would live a pleasant,

godly and peaceable life, under their respective

kings and lords.

And seeinc these things are promised, and

that lie is faithful that hatli promised them, why
should we not then hope for, and expect the

fulfilling thereof? And so, courteous reader,

having given thee this short caution and in-

struclion, I leave thee to read the following dis-

course, and remain a friend to thee and all men.

S. C
An alarm sounded in the borders of spiritual

Egypt, <fc.

Many are the devices of satan, and great is

the subtlety which he furnisheth his children

and servants withal, bv which he seeks to up-

hold his kingdom, pleading now a right to that

which he got by subtlety ; and has taught his

whole familv, that it is impossible for any to be

freed from under his service, even as if all men
that are created of God, were created to the

service of the devil; and although he can make

no man, yet that he is able, after they are made,

to keep them in his service; yea, although

their maker calls for them to serve him. By
this supposed necessity, (which is a doctrine

well-pleasing to the flesh,) he keeps nations,

kindreds, tongues and people, in bondage to his

will. And not only so, but he has so bewitch-

ed and besolted his whole synagogue, and every

sort in it, that they cannot endure to hear that

they should be made free. All that come to

declare liberty to these captives, and an open-

ing of the door of this prison house, (the dark-

ness,) unto those that are shut up within it, they

cry out against such, away with them from the

earth, let them be crucified, stoned, hanged,

burned, imprisoned and banished, or at least,

derided, and mocked at, and all manner of evil

be spoken of them. And what have they done?

They have preached against sin, that it must

come to an end, and have preached that that

which is perfect, is to be found in this life, by

which men might come to the acceptable year

of the Lord, unto whom there is nothing ac-

ceptable, which is imperfect.

Certainly, there is no manner of slaves so

well contented with their bondage, as the

devil's are; and therefore it is worth the con-

sidering, what right he has to reign over man-
kind, and what work it is, he gives his servants

to do, that is so well-pleasing unto them, that

they cannot endure to hear of being set at lib-

erty, as long as they have a day to live. For my
part, I have considered what right the devil can

claim to the government which he has among
the children of men, reigning over kings and

princes, priests and people, from one sect to

another, setting them all to work in blind zeal

one against another; yet all agreeing in this

one question, to wit, is there any man or wo-

man upon the earth, lhat is free from under the

reign of the devil, that he can live without sin?

or is it possible for any to be so? The gene-

ral answer is, no; we are all, and must all be,

his servants, all the days of our lives. But

some might say, seeing you are all fellow ser-

vants, and that both you and your work do

belong to one master; why then are you dis-

agreeing with one another about the work?

But oh ! my soul longeth that some might be

awakened, once to consider and to bethink

themselves, how they came to this state and

condition, and by what right and authority their

master keeps them in this bondage, and whe-

ther it is not both lawful and possible to come
from under it?

In the first place it is to be considered, that

this spirit, which is called the devil and satan,

had no dominion over man in the beginning
;

for God gave man power over all beasts, fishes,

fowls, and over every creeping thing, that he

should rule over them. In that time the devil,

that old creeping serpent, was kept under, and

could not speak or command as with authority.

He being but a subject himself, sought to have

dominion ; having lost the glory of the ever-

lasting kingdom; and so be came to the wo-

man, who was made, and brought forth in a

time of sleep, and peisuaded her, (mark, not

commanded,) and his persuasion was, that she

should break the command of God, under pre-

tence that she should be profited thereby. So
here was but a sneaking, underly spirit, com-
ing to the woman in a deceitful, feigned man-
ner, with a lie in his mouth, to see if he could

deceive her, and lead her to be disobedient to

her God and Maker. Who could then have

thought, that this spirit that was subject to all

sorts of misery, should have reigned and ruled

over so many millions of thousands of men both

high and low, young and old? Well, the wo-
man hearkened to a lie, and broke the com-
mand of God, and went to try whether this ser-

pent had found out a way to make her better

or not; and not only so, but went to the man,
and gave him also, and he did eat. Mark, this

devil, the old serpent, did not go to the man,
that was a work too high for him ; but there

comes his companion, (who was given of God,)
who was of his flesh and bones, to tempt him.

He did not hearken to the devil, but to his de-

ceived wife, and he did eat, and their eyes

were opened, and they were ashamed, and hid

themselves. Here were the two first subjects

which the devil bad in his kingdom, he having

before this time tio dominion among the crea-

tures which God had made.
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Now it is to be observed, that there are but

four ways to come into dominion, to wit, by

descent, by election, by conquest, and by trea-

son.

Now which of these it is, by which the devil

got his entrance, is easy to be concluded. All

that are wise will say, that it was bv treason

and falsehood, and that man thereby came to

be deprived of that dominion and rule which he

had before, and his boldness was taken from

him, and he was ashamed. So now see for

whom you are pleading, all you that are so

zealously pleading for the devil's kingdom, viz.

for an old traitor, that came into his govern-

ment by a lie, and spoiled our predecessors of

their dominion, glory and power at once by sin,

for which you are now pleading. Oh! blush

and be ashamed every one of you, and let your
mouths be stopped lor ever.

But now, seeing that it fell out so, what was
the determination of the Lord in this matter?

Hearken to his sentence; and to the serpent he

said, because thou hast done so, thou shalt

creep upon thv belly, and art cursed above all

cattle; and above all the beasts of the field.

See, he must creep upon his belly, and not

stand upon his tip-toes, lifling up his head

above the nations; he must eat dust, and the

other beasts must eat the grass of the field ; but

he, dust all the days of his life, and not the fat

of the land, and to have the tenth part of the

fruits of the earth bestowed on his meanest ser-

vants, having also the other nine parts of it be-

stowed and ordered to his will. And so shall it

be with thee as long as thou livest; that is not

to say, that he shall live for ever, and to have

dust to eat, and a belly to creep upon : but at

last God has determined that his head should

be bruised, there is his end. Oh ! all ye

pleaders for sin, behold vour prince, and hear

his sentence, and be ashamed, and stop your

mouths for ever.

And now, when he had gotten a little do-

minion, let us examine a little, how this traitor

used his rule in the beginning. His first les-

son was, to teach his new subjects to hide

themselves from the presence of God. That
which before was their chiefest joy and crown,

was now their greatest fear and dread ; and so

they run under the trees, hiding themselves, as

their posterity now do at this day. But the

Lord found them out, and spoke to them, and

caused them to hear that dreadful sentence;

and not only so, but drove them out from where

life was to be found, into the earth, where

there was nothing to be gotten without pain

and labour. And whereas they were before in

dominion, and bail nothing to do, but to dress

the garden in which the life was, they must

now till the ground, which brought forth unto

tiiem briars and thorns. In that state man's

misery was great, and his sorrow unspeakable,

and his darkness not to be expressed. He had

lost his discerning of things that differ; and
having an expectation of a Seed which should

destroy the serpent, and bruise his head, he was
apt to think that birth to be that Seed, as his

children in the fall do at this day. So when
Cain was born, his mother said, she had gotten

a man from the Lord ; but poor woman, she

knew not the seed, and how that that seed

which is bom of the flesh is a persecutor, and
that the enmity is great in the first birth. He
grew up to be an offerer, yet he did not grow
up in dominion over the serpent, nor over the

quality of the destroyer in himself; and that

sort of offering was more acceptable to the devil

than to God. And now mark, that man was a

sinner, and yet religious, his sin and religion

were consistent, and could have place together

at one and the same time in one man, as it is

now with the professors of this age; who say,

they are sinners, and that their best works are

polluted and defiled with sin, and that they

must remain so whilst they live; and yet they

will seek acceptance with God in these polluted

offerings, notwithstanding they do proless him
to be pure to whom they offer. Thus was this

first sacrificer blind and darkened, and so are

many thousands after him, and the dominion

of the devil was over him.

First, Deceiving him by leading him to ex-

pect an acceptance, becatise he offered, though

with an evil heart.

Secondly, To lead him into the evil which
had kept him from acceptance.

Thirdly, By making him wroth and angry,

(because he was not accepted,) against his

brother that did well, and was partaker of the

one sure faith of the elect seed of God. The
serpent having thus darkened his mind, then

he durst come before him with a lie, (though

he was a man, of whom Lve thought that she

had gotten him from the Lord,) persuading

him, that if faithful Abel was out of the way,
then it would he better with him; so he heark-

ened to the counsel of this evil spirit, and shed

innocent blood about religion. Here persecu-

tion got its entrance into the world, by one that

was an offerer, and evil doer together; a fit in-

strument for such a work. Hut behold, what

became of this man ? The blood which he had

shed, and the earth which had drunk it up,

cried for vengeance against this bloody offerer,

and he feared exceedingly; and said, he could

not beat his punishment; and said, every one

thai finds me, will slay me. To prevent that,

hi' went and built a city in the land of Nod.

Here was the beginning of fortifications, which

was to defend the transgressor; for the righte-

ous have a tower, namely the name of God, and

there they are safe, without such gates or walls.
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Now let every one consider how little right

this spirit had in all these things ; but he enter-

ed by a lie, and reigned by a lie, and darkness

and deceit were his defence fur his government ;

and how little reason there is to plead for such

a spirit, let the wise in heart judge.

It would go beyond my present aim and pur-

pose, to trace this spirit, who is called the devil

and satan, the dragon, an old serpent, through

all ages, since the beginning, to see with how
little truth, right or equity, he came to reign

among men. The understanding reader of the

scriptures of Truth can see it clearly enough ;

and it is a great wonder, and one of the great-

est, that is in that part of the world called Chris-

tendom, that there are so many men, being men
of knowledue in other matters, and such as set

up the scriptures, so much as' they seem to do,

calling it the word of God, the rule of Chris-

tians, the light of the world, the guide of life,

&c. That they should go with such a book in

their hands, pleading for the devil's kingdom,

and for a necessity that it must continue as

long as there is a man upon earth. Whereas
the scripture in substance is nothing else but as

a declaration against him and his government,

and showelh how he ought to be Ibrsakcn, op-

posed, resisted, and cast out; and withal, how
that primitive, pure and holy, and righteous

law of that Spirit, which is called God, and is

holy, pure, and blessed forever, how that ought

to be embraced, received and exalted in the

whole creation. I say, this is a very great

wonder, of which, and of the consequences

thereof, the Christians so called, have cause to

be ashamed; yea, are a reproach to the whole

world ; and it is high time that some do arise

for God ; and the call is gone forth, Who is on

the Lord's side? Exod. xxxii. 26.

The devil has an innumerable host to plead

for s n, some with arguments, and some with

cruel weapons; but who is on the Lord's side

that can say, The Lord reigns in righteousness,

and in truth he judges the earth? Oh! all ve

carnal professors of God and Christ in words,

but [who] in works deny him, and say, that sin

must stand, and remain as long as you live; be

it known unto you, in the name of the God of

heaven, that where sin remains, there the devil

is prince and ruler, and if that must remain as

long as you live, the devil desires it no longer;

for he that will be his servant in this life, must
be his companion in the world to come.

But hear ye the word of the Lord, oh great

host, and mighty army of the devil, beast, ser-

pent, and the old deceiver, who plead that his

government shall stand as long as there is a

man to live upon the earth. The controversy

of the Lord God Almighty is proclaimed, and
begun against you all, and your prince; yea,

the arm of the everlasting God is stretched out

against you, and henceforth ye shall not be

prosperous; but the dominion of your prince

shall be lessened, and both his and your power

shall be weakened, and your weapons, both of

deceit and cruelty shall be broken, and come to

nought. The inheritance of the wicked shall

be laid waste, and the design which hath been

carried on so Ions;, shall be frustrated. Deceit

and falsehood shall fall before the Truth, and

darkness shall flee before the light. Your for-

tified city shall fail you, and the land of Nod
will not be a hiding place for you : for the

arm of the mighty God of Jacob shall scatter

you as a reproach, and make you ashamed of

ybur work and of your prince.

Now, to touch a little at your arguments,

which the servants of this spirit make use of, to

hold up his kingdom, of which they say it is

impossible that it should be brought down ; even

as if God had given up all mankind, which is

the best of his creation, unto the devil ; and

that he should keep none of them for himself to

serve him, till they have fulfilled the devil's

work to the full, and can serve him no longer.

Certainly the heathens, Moors, and Indians,

have a better doctrine than these in the ground;

though darkness is over their understandings,

as concerning God and heaven, arid such things,

yet many of them do not judge that there is

such a necessity to do evil, as long as they live;

but abstain from that which they know to be

evil, and they that do so, are esteemed to have

their pleasure and delight in the Elysian fields,

after they are dead. Lucillius said, know ye

not what grievous punishments and torments

the wicked and evil men are to suffer after this

life; or in what great happiness the good men
shall live? The heathen Epicharmus said, If

thou art godly in thy mind, thou shalt, being

dead, not suffer evil : and many such savings

are among them. But these fallen Christians,

who plead a necessity to serve this spirit, whom
they call the devil, whose place they will con-

fess is in hell, and in the everlasting fire; yet

they notwithstanding, without doing good, ex-

pect to enjoy their Elysium, to wit, a heaven
where God and the holy angels dwell for ever.

Now let us examine a little what reason there

is for this great mistake.

First, they say, that sin is rooted and plant-

ed in the nature of man; yea, so that a man
must cease to be a man, before he can cease

from being a sinner.

Answer. That man in his natural state is

so united with sin, as that he thereby is sepa-

rated from God, I do not deny ; and also that

there is a natural inclination in man to commit
sin, is also true ; to wit, as long as they remain

in their natural state and condition. If these

champions for the devil's kingdom, had blotted

out, out of that which they call their rule, all
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those precious sayings, that make mention of a

state of grace, of being under grace, of being

changed or translated, of being redeemed and

made free, of being washed, cleansed, and sanc-

tified perfectly in soul, body and spirit ; and

many more such places; then they had had a

plea for their piince. But seeing there is such

a large testimony of the mercy and goodness of

God, and of his power and all-sufficiency to re-

deem and save; therefore it is worthy to be

pleaded belbre we allow the devil such an un-

limited power in and among you, yea, over all

the sons and daughters of men.
Therefore, as concerning the first part of this

objection, to wit, that sin is rooted in the nature

of man, how came it to be rooted there? whose

work was it to make it so? was it the work of

God ? or hath he ordered it, that it should be so?

if so, why is any man or woman punished or

condemned for its being so, seeing it could not

be otherwise? But none else but such as are

wholly blind from a true sense of God, will dare

to say so: for then the manifold calling of sin-

ners unto repentance, to wash them, to cleanse

them, to put away the evil from them, to cease

to do evil, &c, must all be against his will and

ordering, and so consequently but a mockery.

But God forbid that any man should say or

think so. Well, if it was not by the ordering

or appointment of God, but that God has made
man righteous in his nature* will and affections;

yea, in the image of God he created him ; then

it must needs be another that has wrought this

great work, to plant sin in his nature. \\ hen

it is examined, it will appear that it is the work

of a cursed outcast, an unclean, lying, treach-

erous spirit, who was rejected of God, and had

no place in the whole creation; but by framing

a lie, he brouglita poor woman from her integ-

rity and obedience; and so from that, came a

great alteration to be in her, and a ground or

foundation was laid for the dt-vil to build upon
;

and from that time he has always had a rule in

the hearts of the children of disobedience.

But now that this rule and government should

not only lie universal, but also irresistible and

unalterable; yea, though God Almighty stretch

forth his power, to redeem anv out of this king-

dom, to bring them into the kingdom of his dear

Son; yet they say, it is impossible for him, till

he dies. It is as much as to say, if God will

have any man to serve him perfectly, he must

first kill him, and then he shall have him to his

service in another world. Oh horrible igno-

rance of the power of God, and of the end for

which Christ came into the world ! namely, to

destroy the devil and his works. When bis

work is destroyed, w bicli has a tendency to cor-

rupt man's nature, then the nature of men and

women come to be again holy, clean and pure,

and man comes to be restored to his first image,

and the glory of the first body is again known,
of which all the bond-slaves of the devil are ig-

norant ; and this power to restore the nature of

man again is the Lord's alone. It was the

devil that corrupted it, and it is God that sanc-

tifies it again, and delivers it by the spirit of

judgment and of burning, which the hypocrites

cannot bear.

Now, the manner how the nature of man
came to be corrupted, you have heard, that it

was bv man's joining with that spirit that

was fallen and cast out from God, and had

only a power in the darkness, and could not

reign over any thing, but over that which he

could draw from the glory of God, into the

darkness. God who dwells in the light, being

moved with infinite compassion, sent his eternal

Son, that was with him before the world, that

be should be made partaker of the same nature

in which man was created, that by the virtue

of the eternal power, he might restore him unto

God, and might minister unto the spirits of all

such, to whom this darkness and corrupted

state, was a prison-house. This Jesus received

not the nature of angels, that was not his work,

but he received the seed of Abraham, which

was in captivity, that he might redeem it from

captivity through death, suffering under the

weight of that which oppressed the creature,

and caused it to groan after redemption. So
that although it could not deliver itself, yet it

might come to be delivered through faith in

him, who is mighty to save.

And this Jesus, which was of the seed of

Abraham after the flesh, purifieth the nature of

all those that join with him ; for the work of

the devil, is to bring in corruption, and the

work of Christ is to destroy it, and instead

thereof, to bring in everlasting righteousness.

Where sin is remaining in the nature, there the

covenant with hell and death is not broken,

neither are such in covenant with God, but are

yet under the power of the prince of the air,

whatever they may profess. The death of

Christ is yet of no value to them, because they

are yet in their sin and corrupted nature, un-

changed, untranslated. So that those that hold

this plea for the devil, that because he once got

a place in the nature of man, and has corrupt-

ed it, therefore sin must remain, so long as the

life or nature remains; such arc strangers to

the work of God, and to his power, by which he

worketh, and also to Christ Jesus, through whom
he works. They have more faith in the power

of the devil, than in the power of Christ, belli v-

ing that the devil is more able to keep the crea-

ture, and to hold fist that, which by deceit and

treachery he has gotten in it; than God, who
made the creature good in his nature, is able to

restore it to his first purity, that the creature

might come to serve him in righteousness and
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holiness. Such as so believe, are no true Chris-

tians, nor true believers; but are standing in

the corrupt nature, that has unity with the devil,

and pleads his cause, who is willing that his

corrupt birth should live in man, as long as he

lives in the world; for he knows, that so long

no acceptable sacrifice can be offered up to

God. You cannot bring forth a clean sacrifice,

out of an unclean vessel ; and as long as na-

ture is defiled, the works will be unclean that

are wrought in that nature.

Secondly, The second pleading is, that never

any man was freed from sin, since sin first en-

tered into the world ; and that therefore it is

presumption to expect such a thing in this life.

Answer. If this position were true, that there

was never any man freed from sin, yet it would

be presumption to say, that God should not be

able to do that which be never did ; and it is also

presumption to conclude, that never any man
was freed. But if this position be false, then

not only the consequence is false, to wit, that

none can be freed, but also the argument itself

is proved to be a lie, and so is swept away, and

a door is opened unto all, that have more love

to righteousness than to sin, both to hope and

to expect, that the same work should again be

wrought in and for them, without presumption.

That all men are sinners by nature, is evi-

dent ; and that some were changed out of that

natural state, is as evident; so that the ques-

tion is only, whether those that are translated

out of that sinful nature, remain sinful, yea or

nay ? Which if it be so, what advantage have

they beyond others, if after they are translated,

they must remain unfreed ? But I answer with

the words of the apostle, 1 Pet. iv. 1, He that

hath suffered in the flesh, hath ceased from sin.

Here he spoke of such that were yet in the body,

but had suffered with, and were made partak-

ers of the sufferings and death of Christ, by a

dying to a sin ; through which every one must

pass, before they can come to the resurrection

that is in Christ, by which, said Peter, they ob-

tained the answer of a good conscience in the

sight of God, which he calls the baptism that

saves. Now some having been partakers of that

death, baptism, and resurrection of Christ, by

which they came to cease from sin, and to have

an answer of a good conscience, without offence

either to God or man, which none that sin can

have, then may some lawfully expect to come to

the enjoyment of the same state of freedom and

clearness, as well now as formerly without pre-

sumption.

Secondly, I answer with the words of the

apostle John, 1 John iii. 9, He that is born of

God sinneth not, because his seed abideth in

him, and he cannot sin, for he is born of God.

Now, whereas, there have been some that were

born ofGod, and have been hischildren,and they

Vol. XIV.—No. 6.

that were so, had overcome the wicked one, so

that he could not touch them, but they had kept

their garments white and unspotted, and that

some have been freed from the law of sin and
death, and that some have walked unblameably
and without spot, and bad put off'lheold man with

his deeds, and had known the new birth, and
could by the Holy Spirit call God Father, which
things are all manifest in the scriptures of
Truth, which none can deny, but those that

will deny the scripture; why then should any
man question, that the same work of redemp-

tion should not now again be brought to pass?

Therefore it is lawful to expect it without pre-

sumption, this argument being confirmed by
the experience of the saints.

Thirdly, The faith of God's elect is but one

in all ages; and that faith has purified the

hearts of many in former ages, and has taught

them to walk with God. As for instance,

Enoch walked with God several hundreds of
years, Gen. v.,21, and it would be a horrible

thing to say, that he walked with God when he
walked in sin ; as if God walked in a sinful

way; for the prophet said, the bloody man, or

the worker of iniquity, dwells or walks not with

the Lord. But Enoch dwelled and walked with

the Lord, and did not iniquity; for if he had,

he should not have obtained a testimony that

be pleased the Lord ; for sinners and evil doers

do not please him. By faith Noah walked with

God, and was a preacher of righteousness in

the old world ; 2 Pet. ii. 5. Also Lot in So-

dom ; which they could not have been, if they

had been sinners, except they had been such
preachers as the preachers at this day ; but

they were owned of God, though they were
mocked of men ; and it is said of them, that

they did inherit the righteousness which they

preached. And of Lot it is said, that his soul

as well as his doctrine was righteous.

By the same faith, Job was kept in the fear

of God in the land of Uzz; Job i. 22, for that

taught him to eschew evil, by which he obtain-

ed a testimony of God, that he was perfect and
upright, which no sinner is. If he had not been

free from sin, it would have been false to say
of him, that he eschewed the evil and was per-

fect ; and though his trials were many, yet he
sinned not with his lips, neither did he charge
God foolishly. And in the end of all his trials,

God cleared him of having sinned, witnessing

that be had found him faithful, and received a
sacrifice from his hand, for those zealous pro-

fessors that had charged him with sin, whom
God had cleared.

The same faith caused Abraham and Sarah
to be partakers of the promise. Abraham was
a friend of God, of which Christ said, that none

could be, but by fulfilling his will ; and those

that do so are no sinners. By this faith, Moses
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chose rather to suffer affliction with the people

of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin, Heb.

si. 25. So, mark, he left sin and its pleasures,

and then he must be without sin, by which he

obtained a testimony that he was a servant of

God, which sinners are not. By faith, David's

heart was made after the mind of God, and

that is not sinful, but free from it, for in him is

no d;irkness at all.

By the same faith the prophets were chosen

vessels of God, and were upheld in their testi-

mony for God, till they came to obtain that tes-

timony, that they were the men and servants

of God, which they could not have been, and

withal servants unto sin. And the scripture

beareth record of Zachariah and Elizabeth his

wife, Luke, i. 6, that they were both righteous

before God, not by an imagined righteousness,

but in regard to their conversation, walking in

all the commands and statutes of the Lord un-

blameable. But if they had been under the

power of sin, and not freed from it, they had

been neither unblameable nor righteous ; but

must at least have transgressed some of the

commands of the Lord, or else they could not

be sinners.

Also Nathaniel, in whom there was no guile,

John i. 48, which could not have been, if he

had been under the power of sin. Much more

might I write upon this subject, to show, how
that many by this one faith in all ages, have

been delivered from sin, and become the chil-

dren and servants of God ; and therelbre, those

that are partakers of this faith in this age, may
hope and expect, that the same work may be

wrought in them; and this is no presumption. If

these sin pleaders should say, that there is none

partaker of this faith at this day, and therefore

cannot be made free from sin, they will exclude

themselves, which they will hardly do, because

they would fain have a name of being believers,

though they deny the works of true* faith in

themselves.

Further, let us consider what these strong

pleaders for sin have to fortify themselves with-

al. They say, they have the scripture to plead

withal for sin, which certainly was never the

intention of the Holy Spirit, by which it was

given forth. But, say they, it is written in

1 Kings viii. 46, For there is no man that sin-

neth not.

Answer. This is very true, neither do I plead

that any man is free from sin all the days of

his life, (except ( 'hi'ist,) but have conli'ssed t In v

are all sinners by nature, until they be chanu<'d.

Besides, there it is but spoken of a people that

were under the law, of which the apostle says,

that it made nothing perfect ; but, said he, the

bringing in of a better hope did. The law did

not purify the comers thereunto, according to

the conscience ; but when the offerers had of-

fered, there remained an evidence of sin in the

conscience; but what is that to the Christians,

who are come to know a better hope, and the

blood that purifieth the conscience? For that

same apostle that said, the law made no man
perfect, (under which law Solomon was, as also

that people concerning whom it was said, there

is none that lives and sinneth not,) notwith-

standing the same apostle said, that it was the

bringing in of a better hope that did it. And
what, are these fighters for sin, and sin plead-

ers become so zealous, that they will rather

deny the better hope, than to cease from sin?

If not, then there is a possibility to be made
perfect by the blood of Christ, which the blood

of bulls and goats could not do.

Another objection is brought forth, that is,

that the apostle Paul said, that sin lived in him,

and that the good that he would do, he did

not; and the evil that he would not do, that he

did.

Answer. That Paul knewthe passing through

such a state, is without a question, and is not

denied. But this does not prove at all that he

never knew a better state ; or that he never

came to perfection, for in that place he makes
mention of three states. First, how it was
with him when he lived without the law of

God in his liberty to fight against the Truth,

and he thought he might do many things

against the name of Jesus. Secondly, he de-

clares of his convhieement, and how it was
with him then, when he knew he should not

do any more against the Truth ; and vet, not

being wholly changed, he did things which he

knew he ought not, by reason of sin livinsj and
dwelling in him. That stale he did not call

happy or blessed, as these blind professors do

at this day, that take up a rest in this state, and
say they can never be redeemed out of it, for

he, speaking of such a condition, cries out for

deliverance, calling it a miserable condition;

which plainly sboweth, that his eve was upon

a further and better state, unto which he also

beareth witness; saving he was made free by

the law of the spirit of life, from the law of sin

and of death, in which time !)' was yel in the

body.

Now what reason have these pleaders for

sin to believe that Paul was in all these three

slates at on.-e ? And if not, why not in the

last? seeini; the other two are hut foreffoine
.-

States, lending to the third ; especially consider-

ing the many other testimonies which he gives

of his being perfect, and of those that by bis

ministry uric brought to perfection, saying, con-

cerning himself, Timothv and Sylvanus, we
can do nothing against the Truth. In another

place he testifies, that he has fought a good

fight, kept the faith, and finished his course.

Now, if it was finished, then there was no more
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to run ; and if the fight was fought, then the

enemies were no more alive, as they were,

when sin lived and dwelt in him. Again, he

says in another place, we preach wisdom
among them that are perfect; that is, after the

explication and sense of these sin pleaders-, we
preach wisdom among none, except among those

that are already departed out of this world, and

gone to heaven. And again, as many of you

as are perfect be so minded ; that is to say,

after their explication, let none he thus minded,

before they be dead. Again at last, brethren

be perfect, and of one mind, &c. But this,

they say, cannot be in this life.

Again he says to the Hebrews, you are come
to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to

God the Judge of all, &e. But where were

these Hebrews? were the)' yet alive, or were

they dead ? if dead, how came his epistle

to meet them? But a wilful blindness is come
over many of these servants and ministers of

darkness, and they have rebellious hearts

against the light, that discovers their sin, and

would lead them out it.

Because they have more love to sin than

to the light; therefore they seek to cover them-

selves so much : but the day is come that has

discovered them, and their deceitful coverings

will no longer cover them.

Another pleading is of that which is spoken

by the apostle, 1 John i. 8, If we say we have

no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the Truth is

not in us.

Out of which words, every miserable and piti-

ful soldier of this great prince of darkness, thinks

he may arm himself sufficiently to fight against

that which would deliver them, and make them

free. But if this scripture were seen and read

with that spirit by which, and in which, it was
written ; then it would appear, that this John

was not such a great friend to sin and the

devil, who is a father of lies, as they would

have him to be* For in the same chapter he

had showed before, into what state they must

come, before they, can come to have fellowship

with God, viz. to walk in the light, as Christ

was in the light. Those that said they had

fellowship with God and Christ, as the priests

and professors do at this day, and did not come
to attain unto that state, to walk in the light,

but instead thereof, walked in darkness ; such

said he, were liars, and did not the Truth.

He said, his fellowship was with the Father,

and with the Son ; which could not be, if he

had walked in darkness, or was a sinner, or

that he had not walked in the light, as Christ

was in the light, for then he would have made
himself a liar, if he had been a sinner, when
he said, that he had fellowship with God and

Christ.

Therefore it ought to be well observed, that

John speaks there of a sort of men that were

not yet brought to confess their sins; and if

such came to that conceit and pride, as to say

they had no sins to confess, and so exalted

themselves above the witness of God that re-

proved them, then such deceived themselves.

But if these that areso sinful, come to own
that which brings them to a confession of their

sins, then God is faithful to forgive such l heir

sins, and to cleanse them from all iniquity.

When this is done, to wit, when the creature has

confessed his sin, and God has forgiven it, and

cleansed him, what must then that man say?

must he then say, that he has his sin still,

when he has it not? must he say, that he is

filthy and defiled, when he is cleansed from all

that?. This would be a lie; and if he should

be cleansed from all sin he must certainly be

cleansed from lies. If it was his duty to con-

fess the work of the devil, when it was standing

in him, which were his sins, may not he now,

being cleansed, confess God's work that has

cleansed him, he being cleansed by him freely?

Must he therefore be cried out for a deceiver

and heretic ? Who is so blind that cannot see

that it is as serviceable, as needful, and as law-

ful for a man that has known the power of

God to cleanse him, to confes that, and to bear

a testimony to that work, as it is needful and

lawful, when the devil's work is manifested in

him, to confess that, and to bear a testimony

against that.

Yet saith John to those that were thus wash-

ed, If we say that we have no! sinned, we make
God a liar. It is as much as if he would say,

tljat even those that are saved, must confess to

the power of God, by which they have been

judged for sin; and not to exalt themselves

above it, as- if they had never sinned, seeing

that the witness of God testifieth in all, that

they have sinned and come short of the glory

of God. So that now the understanding rea-

der may see, that John hath not written here

of an impossibility of being delivered from sin,

but absolutely the contrary ; namely, that those

that cannot say they are without sin, may
come, by confessing their sins, to be cleansed

and made free from it; yea, from all that

which is unrighteous. Yet some will say, that

the apostle in that place useth the word we, as

if he included himself; as if he would say at

that time, if I should say, that 1 had no sin, &c.
Answer. This is no proof at all, because

the contrary is proved before, to wit, that he

had fellowship with God and Christ; which no

man could have, that walked not in the light,

as he is in the light. Such may as well, by

the same manner of speaking, prove James to

be a curser, when he said, with the tongue we
bless God, and with it we curse men that are

made after the image of God. Many more
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such instances might be brought forth of the

lamentations and complaints of the prophets,

concerning the house of Israel, which is trans-

lated so, in that manner of speaking ; which

does not prove at all, that the prophets were

guilty of such sin and rebellion, of which they

complained, Neh. ix. 37, &c. But how zeal-

ous are these pleaders for sin, to find out words

which they think do serve for the upholding of the

kingdom of their master, when there is not one

word that properly belongs, or was written, to

their purpose, except that part of it which the

devil and his servants, their predecessors, have

spoken or written, and that indeed may serve

them ? I once heard a priest, that was exhort-

ing the people to employ their time and ability

to gather knowledge, confirming his exhorta-

tion with the scripture, viz. Gen. v., You shall

be as gods, knowing good and evil.

Another, a Menist preacher in North Hol-

land, whilst he was warning the people to take

heed of being deceived, exhorted them to imitate

the deaf adders, Psalm lviii. 4, and so to stop

their ears against the voice of the charmers,

that charm never so wisely. So the one hath

his proof from the adders, and the other from

the devil. Such scripture places as these, I do

confess, these pleaders for sin may find to

strengihen their arguments ; but that which was
written by the motion of the Holy Spirit of God,

is a perfect testimony against them all ; against

their work, and against their prince.

Having answered their chiefobjections, which

they draw out of the scripture, by which they

endeavour to prove that none can be free from

sin in this life, contrary to Rom. vi. 22, I make
haste to the third great argument of these cap-

tives, which they lay down against their own
freedom.

Thirdly, That is, that it is the will of God,

to let some sins remain in the best of his people,

to keep them humble thereby.

Answer. If it be the will of God, that his best

servants should sin, then his will is done when
they sin. And what reason have any men to

be humbled and cast down, because they have

done the will of God? but rather to rejoice and

be glad that the will of God is done, and that

their will is conformable to the will of Gnd, that

the will of both can be done together. This is

a very easy way to the joy of the Lord, if this

brings to that sentence, Well done good and

faithful servant, &e. But woe unto those that

are given up to believe this lie.

Again, let the understanding reader, I mean
those that arc weary with their sins, and are

willing to be freed, consider, for as concerning

the other, they are my opposers, how can God
properly be called Almighty? And how can

the work of the conversion of souls properly be

called his, if he is necessitated to borrow some-

thing from the devil to keep his children hum-
ble withal ? Certainly we must conclude, that if

God had a better way to do it, he would do it

in the best, and not in the worst way, viz. by
sin; which is so very contrary to his nature.

But let these sin-pleaders suppose, that God
should stretch forth his power so far in man,
that it should destroy all the works of the de-

vil, and cast out sin ; and cause his soul to

take as great delight and joy in well-doing, as

ever it had in sin; and should plant humility

as naturally in the soul, as the devil has plant-

ed pride in it : now the question is, whether

this power that works this change, be not as

able to keep the creature in this condition, as

to bring him to it, without any help of the de-

vil, or his work? But they will say, to sup-

pose a thing that is impossible, is either against

reason or presumption.

I answer, all things are possible with God, ex-

cept to lie ; and as concerning this, it is not only

possible, but the contrary is impossible, because

God hath so often promised it, to make a perfect

work, and to finish his work in all them that trust

in him. And for this end is Christ Jesus come,
that he might destroy the devil and his works.

And in the parable he saith, When he comes that

is stronger, he shall bind the strong man, and
spoil his goods, and cast him out. This seems
as if Christ who is the stronger, had no need

of the devil, or his goods either, to keep his

people humble thereby : but the apostle said,

That they were kept by the faith, through the

power of God unto salvation. Except you will

say, as the priests in Scotland say, Cursed is

he that says, Faith is without sin ; and let all the

people say, amen. Then the words of the

apostle must be read thus ; You are kept by
a faith, which is mixed with sin, in the power
of God unto salvation. But if you will have it

so, speak it out, as they have done: but see-

ing you profess, that faith is the gift of God,
we may well say, it is able to cleanse the heart,

and to give victory over the world, and also

over the devil and sin, and then there is no
need of sin to keep us humble. For if humil-

ity was a fruit of sin, it would not be so ac-

ceptable to God as it is; for the prophet says,

He giveth his grace to the humble, and dwell-

ed) with such as are of a contrite and broken

heart.

Again, if a few sins, yea, though they be

but a remnant, can keep men humble, then a

great deal of sin must needs make a man
more humble: so then let us plentifully sin,

thai we may be plentifully humble. But God
forbid that such doctrine or such teachers

should go unreproved ; for they have exalted

the work of the devil beyond the work of God.
It is because such teachers have been counte-

nanced that the people have been led into so
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much blindness, ignorance, and hardness of

heart, and that people have wholly lost the hope

and expectation of a day of deliverance, and
have taken up a rest in a sinful and slavish

state.

If any come to preach the gospel, which

brings deliverance and freedom to the soul,

their souls being in a rest already, though a

false polluted rest, such are looked upon as dis-

turbers of their rest, and breakers of their peace,

and such like; even as it was with the pro-

phet Micah, when he cried out, Mic. ii. 10,

Arise ye, and depart, for this is not your rest,

because it is polluted ; it shall destroy you, even

with a sore destruction.

But blessed be the Lord God of heaven and

earth for ever, for he hath brought forth his day
of salvation, which many have longed after,

and are longing, and are in travail that they

might come to know it, to whom a sinful state is

no resting-place, but is unto them as a strange

laud, in which they cannot sing the songs of

Sion, but still have Jerusalem in their remem-
brance, which is free-born from above, longing

after the day of gathering, that the Lamb, and
not the changeable priests and teachers, may
be their light and leader. Unto such I say

and testify in the name of the Lord God of

heaven, Lift up your heads, for the day of your

redemption draweth nigh, and deliverance shall

come out of Sion, the city of our solemnity,

Isa. xxxiii. 20. A mighty voice shall be sound-

ed forth from the holy mountain, from the Lord
of hosts, and those that hear it shall live, and

the dead bones in the valleys shall be enliven-

ed, and the joy of that day shall be greater than

the joy of the harvest.

How, and in what manner these things will

be brought to pass, is a great dispute among
many, that are yet seeking in the carnal wisdom
to conceive and comprehend spiritual things,

and so they come to be scattered and divided in

their imaginations. Therefore, in the mean
time, those that are become willing to sit down
in quietness, in the light of Christ Jesus, that

showeth every running-out of the mind, they

come to feel the pure fear of God to be planted

in their hearts; so that they dare not think

their own thoughts, nor speak their own words.

There is the beginning of the true wisdom, by
which wisdom it is given unto them to under-

stand those things which they could not find

out in all the time of their travail and pains in

the fallen wisdom.

Whilst they were hearkening after the dif-

ferent voices of men, they never could have a

certainty ; but now hearing him by whom God
speaketh, who is manifest within them, whom
their ears are inclined unto within ; they come
to know certainly thatwhich they know,through

the testimony of the Holy Spirit, who alone is

able to reveal unto those that fear him, the mys-
teries of God's kingdom ; and he shuts them up

from the wise and prudent of this world.

Therefore, you that desire to have an under-

standing of these things, come down from your
high-builded towers of knowledge and compre-
hension, and sit down in that pure light, that

brings a death upon the earthly wisdom, and
become as fools, that you may be wise. That
wisdom that is so received, shall lead to know
the number of the beast, which the whole world,

with all their academical wisdom, and all the

sects, with their inventions, are strangers unto

at this day, and are carrying about with them

his name, and the number of it, or his mark,

by which they are accepted among men, and
yet do not know what it is. But when they

come to be wise enough to know it, and hon-

est enough to forss#ce it, then they will see

that the friendship of this world comes to be

broken, and the enmity to work against the

Holy Seed ; and the seed comes to arise and
bruise the head of the enmity, and to nail it fast

to a cross till it die. Then comes freedom, then

there is war no more, then there is peace on
earth, and nothing but good-will towards all

men, yea, to enemies. Then anguish and sor-

row flee away, and the perfect love of God casts

out fear, and there is death no more ; but that

is overcome by immortality. Blessed and
happy are all they that come to know that

state, and blessed are they that believe and wait

to enjoy it ; and blessed is that hope which leads

thereunto.

Concerning the chief matter of this treatise,

to wit, concerning the reign of the devil among
men, there is yet one thing worthy to be con-

sidered, of which there is made mention in the

scriptures of Truth, in which it appears, that in

the beginning and setting up of the reign of

Christ, the everlasting gospel was preached,

and that many thousands believed and obeyed
it, so that they came to be witnesses of the

kingdom of Christ; and that the devil was cast

out, dethroned, and put under their feet ; and
some were made priests and kings to God. I

say, after all these things aforesaid, there came
an apostacy from the faith, by which all these

things afore-mentioned were brought forth. Of
that apostacy Paul prophesied to the Thessalo-

nians : and John by the spirit saw that the de-

vil should get a great dominion over men, by
many changeable means and ways executing

his power, as a dragon ; then as a strange beast

with seven heads, and ten horns; at another

time, as a little beast with two horns. Then
with an image, &c. And that the Almighty
God has set and appointed a time, a certain

time, to this dreadful, dark, changeable govern-
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merit, and gave John to know, that it should

last and continue but one thousand two hundred

and threescore days or years. And this is a

set time, and hath its beginning and its ending
;

but the kingdom of Christ, and also his priest-

hood, are both after the power of an endless

life.

Now, seeing that this last power which the

devil has gotten, is but to continue his appoint-

ed time, why should any be his friend so far

as to say, that it must continue always, and

that it must never come to an end ; and that

people no way can get freedom from under his

tyrannical power? Certainly these men that

plead so strongly for his continual reign and

power, have more reason and understanding

than Ihey use. As for instance, suppose that

one had hired a house or farm of another for

several years, and the years being come to an

end, that man to whom tl^it house or farm be-

longeth, has a desire to live in it himself; and

the in-dweller not being willing, and they both

should come to one of these sin-pleaders, lo

hear his judgment and determination. I believe

they would soon say to the in-dweller, thou

must depart, the other is the landlord, and thou

hast had thy full ti'me, and he now desiring to

have his house, he must have it; and especial-

ly if the in-dweller was come into the house as

a thief in a dark night, and had kept it by vio-

lence, and had brought no profit to the landlord

at all.

This is properly the cause between God and

this prince of darkness. For he has possessed

the inheritance of God, and ruled over it, not to

the advantage of the Lord, but to his disadvan-

tage and dishonour. Yet these men will not

do so much right to God as they will do to their

neighbour; but on the contrary, they say, that

this usurper or thief, that has stolen away the

hearts of men from their Creator, must set there

as long as there is a man upon the earth, and

not any man redeemed. Oh ! blush for shame,

ve hypocrites, can you make a difference be-

tween good and evil among men, and will you

not judge for God? Come, take your books

into your hands, and read the number of the

years, it is called 1260 days; reckon after the

reckoning of the ancients, 30 days to a month,

and see whether that does not make out 42

months ; and see whether 42 months does not

make a lime, times, and half a time; and sir

what things are ordered to be in those different

times ; and see whether you can find out the

beginning of those times that so you may find

the end of them. All those that had their con-

fidence in the number of the year 1666, are

now confounded, ashamed, and their hope is

frustrated. And now it is high time to wait

upon the Lord, to get an understanding and

knowledge which makes not ashamed.

The first thing to be considered, to the open-

ing of this thing is the first appearance of

this man-child, that was born in heaven by a

woman, that was clothed with the sun, and bad

her feet upon the moon, and was crowned with

the stars. The first, I say, that appeared

against this child, was a great red dragon:

mark, this was no substitute under the devil,

but was the devil himself; though he appeared

in heaven, as you may see Rev. xii. 13. He it

is that has given power to all those that have

persecuted this woman, or her seed ; but as long

as he was in heaven, he was no perfect perse,

cutor ; there he had no power, but only to be

an accuser of the brethren, and therein he bu-

sied himself night and day. By this it is evi-

dent, that there was a power over him, to which

he accused them, and so long they could not

sing; but when he was cast out with his angels,

then they sung, now is salvation come, and

power, and the kingdom of our God, and the

power of his Christ ; for the accuser of our bre-

thren that accused them day and night before

our God, is cast down, &c.
But then woe unto them that dwell on earth,

where the devil got his power, that is, in the

earthly ground. There he rules with great

vvralh, anger and furv, and indignation, perse-

cuting the woman and the least appearance of

her seed. And because he cannot do harm
enough of himself, he makes him a substitute,

to wit, a beast with seven heads and ten horns.

Mark, just the number of his own heads and

horns, only he came out of the pit, and this out

of the sea or waters, of which waters you may
read in Rev. xv. 17, that they are peoples,

tongues, languages, and nations. Out of them
came this strange beast, which the devil count-

ed worthy to have his perfect power, because

he knew that he would do his work for him to

purpose. He received his power for the space

of forty-two months; and his first work was to

persecute the saints. Secondly, to set up the

worship of the devil. Thirdly, to bring the

dread of this seven-headed beast over the whole

earth. Fourthly, to blaspheme the name of

God and his tabernacle, and them that dwell

therein. And fifthly, to make people believe,

that there is no overcoming of his power.

These works are spread, and carried on by

ihrce unclean spirits, which came forth out of

the mouth of the dragon, beast, and false pro-

phet, over all kindreds, nations, tongues, and

people, and there were none able to resist them,

except those whose names were written in the

book of life of the Lamb. And as cpocern-

ing l hem, because they would not receive the

mark of the beast in their forehead, or right

hand, they must bo banished, and must not

have liberty to buy or sell. Those that would

worship nothing but a living substance, and not
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an image, though it was alive, those must be

killed. When that sort were all killed and ban-

ished, and the whole world being brought, some-

times to worship the dragon, sometimes to wor-

ship the beast that had as many heads and

horns as the dragon himself; and then to wor-

ship a little beast with two horns, that came out

of the earth ; and then to worship the image of

the old seven-headed beast: when, I sav, all

things upon the whole earth were thus disposed,

then was it as the devil would have it. For

now had every one subjected himself unto his

power, and received that name or mark, or the

number of the substitute, and admired his great

power; and set him up as the chief among
men, whom none could overcome, except some
few, that had the word of God itself, for the

other had the scripture, and durst seal their tes-

timony against the dragon and false prophet

with their blood. And because these were but

a few, and were soon killed, they being dead,

there was a joyful and merry world ; the devil

was well pleased, and they did send their gifts

to one another abundantly. Those that had

been most busy, and serviceable to kill the wit-

nesses, that dared to speak of another kingdom
or dominion, besides that of the dragon and

beast, they' had the greatest gifts. In those

days there was no prophesying, but in sack-

cloth, and that did not continue long neither,

but the prophets were killed, and being dead,

their dead bodies were kept above the earth, and

were more esteemed than their living testimo-

ny, for that plagued all the worshippers of the

beast.

In such a time have the nations been so long,

that they are so used to the power and reign of the

devil, that they plead for it, as if he had an un-

doubted right thereto. If the devil might speak

himself, he would not desire of the world to rule

any longer than the world alloweth him. They
have forgot that it is but to continue for forty-

two months, whilst the man-child was caught

up unto God, and whilst his mother was in the

wilderness; and also, that it was to be expect-

ed both should appear again in their appointed

time.

But whilst it was thus with the world, viz.

that the true church was not to be found upon

earth, but was fled away, as upon eagles' wings;

and he that ought to rule over all, was caught

up into heaven ; the devil was in his place, the

old serpent ruling and giving his power to whom
he pleased, to a great beast, or little beast, or to

any thing like him. Whilst great and small,

high and low, bond and free, did wonder at his

power, and were ready to worship any one that

had his power; let those whose eyes are open,

consider in what a lamentable state the miser-

able world then was, and whether that abomina-

tion that made the world desolate of God and

all good order, was not then set up in the holy

place, where it ought not.

Was the world without a religion, or without

a profession of God and Christ in those days?

No: they bore a profession of Christ who i3

unchangeable, in all their changeable ways;
and this was a time of gladness to many. They
had many sorts of religions, and when they

came to be weary with one, the devil furnished

them with another. When they had been ex-

ercised a long time in the aforesaid worships of

the dragon, the seven-headed beast, the little

beast, and of the living image, then there came
forth yet a deeper mystery of iniquity than be-

fore, the mother of all these abominations. She
showed herself as a queen decked with scarlet,

purple and precious stones ; and that very beast,

which none could overcome, but the whole

world had wondered after it, he himself must

be under her command, and must carry her up

and down upon the waters, which are peoples,

lands, tongues, and languages. This queen

has another design upon the poor blind world,

mark, she comes with a preparation to make
all drunk, that they might not make use of their

senses, to bethink themselves where they were.

And that they might not have any suspicion

against any thing, she furnishes herself with a

golden cup, which there was none that had

any thing against, but every one could well re-

ceive it. This was but to deceive them, for

any potsherd of the dunghill had been good

enough,.yea, a hog's trough had been too good,

! to drink that out of, which she had to give

them. But she must give her drink to kings

and princes, and nobles, and captains, and mer-

[
chants, and to all sorts of men ; so she proffer-

ed them her cup, and they have all drank :

! but what have they drunk? All abominations

of the earth. How much? Till they were
drunk. What did they then? They commit-
ted [iniquity] with her; they were drunk of
abominations, and she was drunk with the blood

of the saints and witnesses of Jesus'.

Yet the name of Jesus was still professed

upon earth ; that was not persecuted ; but those

j

were persecuted, that witnessed Jesus himself
' that takes away sin ; such were persecuted.

For she being the mother of harlots, and hav-

I ing nothing to proffer to her customers but

abominations, she could not endure to hear, that

sin which is an abomination to the Lord, should

be taken away, and that men should live with-

out sin, and be perfect. For if so, then she

must be childless, and as a widow, and must
lose her high place on the top of the beast.

Then they would not be so drunk of her cup,

and that would not tend to her advantage.

Therefore, if any came to be witnesses of Je-

sus himself, she drank the blood of such; but

if they would be content to drink her cup, and
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so would please themselves with good and pre

cious words, and in the mean time drink in her

abominations, then they might live and flourish

as long as she flourished.

But alas ! what do you think who read with

understanding, was the state of the world in

those days? Was it not high time that plagues,

indignation, and vengeance should be poured

out upon this bloody [queen,] and upon the seat

of the beast upon which she did ride, and upon

the whole earth, which had committed [iniquity]

with her ? Is it not high time that the carpenters

should come, Zach. i. 20, to cut orf these horns?

For at that time the powerof darkness was spread

over all, and the will of the devil was done, and
his one thousand two hundred and sixty years,

were prosperous to his kingdom, and he did

what he pleased. If any spoke against him,

and against his kingdom, he would have them

killed, and then she would drink the blood of

such; and there was none left, neither great

nor small, neither bond nor free, high or low,

neither young nor old, but they had submitted

themselves all of them, and said, who is like

him? None are able to overcome him ; it is

impossible to be made free from under his pow-

er ; he must reign as long as we live ; it is pos-

sible for us, cry they, to overcome princes, king-

doms, and armies. Therefore we go out and

fight valiantly, and many times we get victory,

and become conquerors ; but to overcome sin,

which the devil has set up in us, is impossible,

and therefore it is in vain to trouble ourselves

about it. We will not do any thing concern-

ing it, seeing we have drunk in a faith, that it

is impossible to perforin or accomplish it.

Thus has the whole world been bewitched, in

the time when the devil reigned. And will he

and his servants make us believe, that it must

continue so always? Though never any other

time was given him, but such as was limited ;

and in the end of that time we understand there

is a great alteration to come to pass; to wit,

that the church, the true woman, must come
out of the wilderness again ; the man child

must come down again, and appear upon earth,

and rule the nations with a rod of iron, and the

harlot must be judged; that sorrow, death and

famine must come upon her in one day; and

that ten kings should agree together, to burn

her flesh with fire; and that the smoke of her

torments shnuld ascend to heaven. Then the

dragon, the beast, and false prophet, that had

still preached peace, though it was so, as above-

said, must all be taken, whilst they are yet alive

in this work and in their power, and be cast

into the lake of the wrath of God, which burn-

etii for ever. These princes, and captains, and

merchants, and inhabitants of the earth, must

howl and lament because of this great altera-

tion.

Therefore seeing that such a time is lawfully

to be expected, in which the devil, the old ser-

pent, may be thrust out of his dominion ; and
that then the time of joy and rejoicing will be
for the upright, it is worth the spending of our
labour and time, to find out that time, that so it

may not come over us, and we see it not, nor

know it, and so let it pass by, as the Jews did,

doting and waiting for it, as a thing which is

yet to come, as they do at this day ; when al-

most two thousand years are passed since the

thing has come to pass.

You know the Jews had a prophet, who told

them the time when the Messiah should come,
aforehand, to wit, Daniel, as you may see,

Dan. ix. 24, &c, where he told them, that it

was seventy weeks that were determined upon
the people, and upon the city, and that the Holy
One should be anointed. This was not such a
great mystery to them ; they knew it was com-
mon to reckon a day for a year among the pro-

phets ; so that that time was but four hundred
fourscore and ten years that the vision should

be sealed, and the daily sacrifice taken awav,
the city be made desolate, and the anointing of
the Holy One, and the Messiah be slain for the

sins of the people. And since the time that the

command was gone forth to build Jerusalem
again, in which time the seventy weeks had
their beginning; it is above two thousand years

ago; the city is since builded again, and also

again made desolate, and the daily sacrifice

taken away, and the prince of the people that

then came, viz. Titus Vespasian the Roman,
has destroyed the sanctuary, and the destruc-

tion of it was with an overflowing to the end
of the war. Yet all these things cannot con-

vince them, nor make them believe that the

Messiah is come, or that it was he whom their

forefathers killed as a blasphemer.

Now, that we, after such clear prophecies of

the setting up of the kingdom of Christ, and
dethroning of the devil, sin and antichrist,

should not come to be surprised with the same
blindness and hardness of heart ; let us have a
strict observation of the times, that we may not

tight against the appearance of Truth, and put

it far away from us, and say, the davs are not

come yet, in which the pouring out of the Spi-

rit can be witnessed ; and that the knowledge

of God must cover the earth as the waters

cover the sea; and that the gospel must be

preached again unto those that dwell upon the

earth, and that the Lamb and his saints must
have the victory over the dragon and his an-

gels. For, such as put the day so far from

them, an' in one and the same error with the

Jews, and do not understand the times better

than they do; and so are persecuting the true

appearance of that which they seem u> expect,

and to pray for, as the Jews did, because it does
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not appear in their way to answer their car-

nal expectations, that despise the day of small

things; but from such are the mysteries of the

kingdom >lmt up, and are revealed unto thdse

that lear the Loid.

Now to understand these things, let every one

come to read the prophecies in a measure of

that spirit, by which they were given forth, and

that same opens the prophecies, and without it

every one understands only according to his

own fancy or private judgment. The apostle

said, there should come an apostacy from the

faith ; that is, from the true Christian faith.

Now, when was that ? And who are they that

are thus apostatized, or fallen away ? Ask the

pope, and the whole Roman Catholic church,

and they will tell you, that the prophecy points

at Martin Luiher, Zuinglius, CEcokmpadius,

Galvinus, Menno Simoms, and other heretics,

that have rent many nations from the true apos-

tolic faith, and the ancient Christian church,

the infallible foundation and pillar of Truth,

&c.
Ask the bishops of England, and the pres-

byters in Scotland, the plarherren or pastors in

Denmark or Sweden, and predicants in the Low
Countries, and they will tell you, that this pro-

phecy signilielh the general apostacy from the

apostolic faith and order in the church of Christ,

to the pope and popish exercises, and institu-

tions over all Christendom. Again, ask them,

who among themselves continue as yet in the

true apostolical faith and religion? Then the

Lutheran pastors will say, we do ; and there-

fore cry they, join with us. No, say the bish-

ops in England, we will prove that the apostol-

ical church had bishops, and that the apostle

said, he that desires the office of a bishop, he

desires a good work; and therefore we are

they that are the true church, according to the

first institution. Then say the presbyterians

and Dutch predicants, the bishops in the primi-

tive churches were not such as you are, but

such as we are, whose care was over the flock,

and did teach and rule in ecclesiastical matters,

but not in councils and parliaments, as you

do; therefore you are fallen, from the primi-

tive state.

And now, at last, what says Truth of these,

and ail others who denv that faith which puri-

fies the heart, and can cleanse the conscience

from sin, and can give victory over the world?

This was the faith which Paul preached, that

was nigh in the heart. Therefore all those who
say, that the heart of a true believer cannot be

niade clean, nor that he can come to live with-

out sin, nor to have a purified conscience;

and all those that deny the word of faith in

the heart, and Christ to be the rule, and set up

another rule, and another faith, and another

foundation for it, than the apostle set up; all

Vol. XIV.—No. 6.

such are fallen from the faith, and are not

apostolic, but antichristian. And when the man
of sin comes to be revealed, they will come to

hi' revealed with him, and fall with him, and
with Babylon the mother of them all; great

will be their fill in that dav.

There is yet another prophecy of Christ,

when he said, When you see the abomination

of desolation standing in the holy place, where
it oujzht not, then let not him that is in .ludea

flee unto the mountain; nor he that is in the

field, go back to fetch his clothes; nor he that

is on the house-top, come down to take any
thing out of his house, &c. Matt. xxiv. 15.

And said he furl her, ver. 23, 24, Then if any
man shall sav unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or

there, believe him not, &c, signifying plainly,

that when the abomination of desolation should

be set up, the people would notwithstanding

not want divers sorts of teachers of the name
of Christ.

What were they made desolate of, by the

setting up of this abomination, seeing they were
not desolate of a profession of Christ in divers

manners? They were desolate of the power
and presence of God in all their holy places,

as they called them, where this abomination

was set up; even as Christ said to the Jews,

when they had made the house of prayer to be

a den of thieves; then said he, Your house is

left unto you desolate. Mark, it was not then

desolate of people, of congregations, of religions

and worship.; but it was desolate of the pre-

sence. of God; for that was not to be found

there. So that abomination which makes peo-

ple desolate of the power of God, by which
they should have power over their sin and lusts,

and which makes the ministers and teachers

desolate of the spirit of God, by which they

should have been led to preach the gospel; this

abomination has been set up a long time, and
made the people and nations as a wilderness;

and this has been since that time, that the Chris-

tian religion has been carried on and maintain-

ed by the traditions of men.

Then came the poison to be poured out into

the church, and thereby it is come to be so

swelled and big, that it can comprehend in it

the tyrannical and persecuting princes, proud

and rebellious bishops, wicked men-slavers and
murderers, unclean, wanton and drunken peo-

ple; they have all room enough in it. Since

that time it is counted heresv, that anv should

make a profession of being purified and cleans-

ed; and from that time it may be reckoned,

that the abomination of desolation has been set

up. Therefore, let us ctnsider how long it is

yet to stand, belbre the devil comes to be cast

out, and the temple of God be cleansed, and the

filth of abomination be burned up, that the God
of heaven may again delight in his sanctuary,

28
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and (hat the earth may not for ever be empty
of his presence, but that he may be found of

those that seek him, and be heard of them that

are mourning after him.

John sail h, that this time of desolation was to

continue a time, times, and half a time, that is,

three years and a half, or three times twelve

months and six months, that is,forty-twomonths,

or one thousand two hundred and sixty days;

which times are agreeing together in one, and

do perfectly fulfil the time of the restoration of

the church, and of the coming down of the right-

eous Judge, whose right it is to rule over men
;

for to him are the Gentiles given for an inherit-

ance, and the ends of the earth for a possession.

That time doth also perfectly fulfil the time of

the power of the beast; for these times do all

agree together, and as they had their beginning

about one and the same time, they must also

have their end shortly after one another, be-

cause they are like one another.

Now to find out the end of those times, the

beginning must be first known. The daily sa-

crifice was taken away long before the abomi-

nation, that made the earth desolate, was set

up; but from that time that both should be ful-

filled, said the nngel to Daniel, there should be

one thousand two hundred and ninety days,

that is thirty more than John writes of. Now
the abomination of.desolation was not set up in

the time of Christ ; for, said he, when yon shall

see it set up, &c. speaking as of a thing that

was not vet come to pass; and the apostle said,

There shall come an apostacy from the faith;

that shows, that it was not yet come, neither

did it come till several hundreds of years after.

For the true Christians suffered many cruel and

grievous deaths fir the Christian faith ; so that

they did not fall away, but endured to the end,

and were saved, and so long the earth was not

desolate. But when that faith was lost, which

did support in sufferings, and that the Christian

religion, which was the holy place, came to be

corrupted by pride, covetousness, persecution,

and worldly pleasures, ease, and the delights

and honours of this world; then the abomina-

tion was set up, that made the earth desolate.

And reckon from that time, one thousand two

hundred and sixty years, and add to it these

thirty years of which the angel spoke Ic Daniel,

Dan. xii. 1 1, and see whether we be not about

the forty-five years, of which there is made

mention in the twelfth verse, where the angel

having spoken of the one thousand two hundred

and ninety years, adds, Blessed is he that wait-

eth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred

and thiity-five days: signifying plainly, that

there must be a time of patience, and waiting

for the blessed restoration, which was promised;

and that that time of waiting should continue

from the one thousand two hundred and ninety,

till one thousand three hundred and thirty-five,

which are fortv-fivc days or years; and then

they are blessed that come thereunto. So he

that hath wisdom, let him reckon: but this

reckoning is not comprehended in arithmetic,

or the art of reckoning ; neither can it be con-

ceived by the wisdom of this world : but such

as have the wisdom which cometh from God,

they shall understand. It is to such I write;

for I have learned to cover the pearls before the

swine, and to withhold the children's bread

from the dogs.

By what is here said, it sufficiently appears;

first, that this intruder or usurper, called the

devil, satan, dragon, or antichrist, has no right

to rule and to-reign over mankind, all the days

of their life. Secondly, that his kingdom is a

limited kingdom, and was not to continue for

ever. T h i rd
I
y , that the limits of it have been

revealed to several of the servants of God.

Fourthly, that the appointed time of his govern-

ment is nigh come to an end. Fifthly, that

there is a blessed day and time to be expected

after the end of his reign. And sixthly, that

none can come to enjoy that blessed time and

blessedness, nor sing the song ofjoy and deliv-

erance, but those that patiently wait upon the

Lord in the days of tribulation; and have that

hope to see the salvation which cometh out of

Sion.

Therefore for conclusion, I shall say this,

that all those that feel themselves in bondage

under this prince of darkness, in what manner
soever it be, and are not willing to remain so

always; believe but in him that showeth you

your bondage, and wait in his pure light in

your own consciences, which discovers dark-

ness and the prince of it; and then you will

feel a hope to spring up in you, that you may
be delivered, as I myself have lelt : 1 John iii. 3.

This hope will lead to a daily washing and pu-

rifying, and to a daily crucifying and mortify-

ing of the earthly members. And as this hope

comes to work in thee, it will bring tine to an

experience of being delivered in some particu-

lar things, and that will strengthen thy hope of

being delivered from more 1
; and so, at last a

faith will arise in thee, perfectly and thoroughly

to be made free from sin. W hen thou art

made partaker of this faith, then the greatest

and strongest bond of the devil is broken; for,

through the unbelief of it, he keeps his king-

dom in man and woman.
\\ hen this evil root of unbelief is taken away,

then his kingdom comes soon to an end, and

the government of Truth comes to be set up in

ihee; and so there comes a change to be

wrought in thee, both inwardly and outwardly.

So comes his kingdom, who is the intruder or

usurper, to be lessened, first in thyself, and then

thou comest to see that change in another; and
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so it goelh forward, from one to ten, and from

ten to a thousand, and so forth, more and more,

until the inheritance of the wicked comes to be

wlvillv laid wasle, till truth and righteousness,

and the reign and government of Christ Jesus

our Lord comes to be set up in the earth, which

my soul longs and travails for. So I know it

is with many mure, for whose sake this is writ-

ten ; and as a testimony against that proud and

presumptuous generation of hypocrites, of what

sort or name, or in what nation or kingdom so-

ever they may be, who not only have subjected

themselves unto this prince of darkness, and

unto the power of him who is called the devil

and satan, but also pretend, that all mankind
must do so, and continue so all their days, and

that there is no remedy or help against it
;

and so deny the power of God, and lead the

people to trust in a lie. But the day of the

power of God is come, and the refuge of lies is

swept away ; and the deliverance and victory

of the Lamb is known unto many; to whom,
and to the everlasting God, by the operation of

the Huly Spirit in the hearts of the redeemed,

be sung everlasting praises, thanksgiving, re-

nown, honour, glory, and dominion forever.

Postscript.

Something further comes up in my heart

concerning this matter, which I think good to

communicate unto you.

There are hardlv any ignorant how com-

monly it is said, that we cannot live without

sin, and that we cannot be made Cree from it,

as long as we live in this world; even, as if

our sin and our life were so knit together, that

they cannot be separated from one another;

but must end together, and not the one betbre

the other. Now all those that believe there is

a God, they also believe that he is the Fountain

of Lile, and gives life unto all that live. And
all that believe that there is a devil, they also

believe, that he is the author and original of

sin ; as Christ said, When he speaks a lie, he

speaks of his own ; for he is a liar, and a father

of lies, John viii. 44, and so he is of all other

wickedness. Now he gives life to no man, for

that comes of God; and he having made them
live, then comes the devil, and betrays them
into sin.

Now are men and women become such fools,

that they seek to bind together inseparably that

which is of God, with that which is of the devil;

and that is great foolishness; for what fellow-

ship has Christ with Belial, or light with dark-

ness? So also the life of men, simply consid-

ered in itself, has no fellowship with sin; for

they come forth of two different originals. He,

who is the original of life, is stronger than he,

who is the original of sin : and though he has

brought in sin, and has corrupted nature, which
first was pure, by sin; and men in that cor-

rupt nature, do abuse their life, which they
have from God, to his dishonour, and to their

own perdition; yet that lie is not so joined

untosin, that they are inseparable. For, though
it be true, that men cannot sin, if they hve not;

yet it is not true to say, that if men sin not,

then they cannot live; for the life that some
lived, they lived by the faith of the Son of God,
Gal. ii. 20, and that is in dominion over sin,

and over the devil, the author of it.

There is another common position, that we
must live in sin, so long as we do carry about
with us this body of sin and death ; meaning
this substantial and corporeal body; alleging

the words of Paul, Rom. vii. 24.

This is also a blind and foolish position, as
if the fault of all sins which they commit, were
in the body, or the members of it; whereas, on
the contiary, the body, simpJy in itself, is not

guilty of that which through the body is done,
it being altogether passive, having no will in

the members. They are as instruments, that

are ordered or disposed of according to the laws
of God, or of the devil ; the one or the other
being set up to rule in the will and mind of the

creature; and the members have no power to

do, or to leave undone, any thing, but as they
receive it by the will or understanding.

Also, there is no member of the body, but is

made to serve the Lord, and is also made fit for

it; and they are as ready and willing to do,

and to fulfil the will of God, as to fulfil the will

of the devil. Yea, they are more properly in

their right place and service, and have more
joy and freedom in it, than in the service of the

devil ; for the service of the devil is but bon-
dage, to which the creature is led captive by a
lie, as is aforesaid. Those that call the corpo-

real bodies, the bodies of sin and death, please

the devil well enough ; for he well knows, that

as long as they so believe, his birth and seed
will remain in them without hindrance, when
the eyes of men are ted out to suspect their

own bodies, as being the cause of all sin and
evil which they commit. Which bodies are
more fit to serve God; but are capable to be
given up by the will and affection, to serve

either God or the devil ; as is manifest by the

words of Paul, Rom. vi. 19, As ye have yield-

ed yourselves servants to uncleanness, and to

iniquity, unto iniquity ; even so now yield your
/nembers servants to righteousness unto holi-

ness.

There every one may see, that the same
members, that before were given up to serve

unrighteousness, must now be given up to serve

righteousness. [Mark,] they had them still
;

they did not say, we would we were delivered
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from these members and bodies, that were used

to commit sin, that so we might come to be

made free; but the apostle said plainly, that

they were free from sin, and were become ser-

vants unto righteousness, and that therefore

they should give up their members to the ser-

vice of him that had made them free, as former-

ly they used to do, to him that had brought

them into bondage.

These people that so complain against their

own bodies, calling them the old man, the body

of sin and death, and of corruption ; how will

they understand the apostle, where he says,

mortify your members which are upon the

earth! What, will they mortify their hands

and feet, and pull out their eyes, and cut out

their tongues? I suppose not. But how will

they fulfil the words of the apostle, except they

find out another body of sin, and the members
of it, which ought to be crucified with the daily

cross? But the apostle hath named the mem-
bers of that body, which must be mortified,

Col. iii. 5, to wit, fornication, uncleanness, in-

ordinate affection, evil concupiscence and covet-

ousness, which is idolatry, v.er. 8, anger, wrath,

malice, blasphemy, filthy communication out of

your moulh, and lying one to another, &c.
These are the members that make up that

body which is called the body of the sins of the

flesh, Coins, ii. 11, and this is a sort of flesh

which God has not made; for that which he

hath made, is good, and it is for himself and

not for sin, 1 Cor. vi. 13. And though the de-

vil hath his seat in the heart, commanding the

members of the body to do his will, yet the

same members could serve to do the will of

God, if the devil were cast out, and truth and

righteousness were set up in the heart. Then
these sin-pleaders would come to see, that the

fault was not in their bodies, but in their cor-

rupt hearts, and that there is another body to

be put off, before they can come to do the will

of God, and not the corporeal body, which God
has created to serve him.

Besides that, these people show themselves

to have but little love to God ; that all his kind-

ness and manifold mercies cannot draw them

to serve him. On the contrary, they will serve

his greatest enemy, as long as they have mem-
bers to serve him withal, usin;: those members
which God has given them, against him and his

ordering. And if he will not permit it so to be,

he must take away those members again ; even

as if theie was no other remedy to put an end

to sin. This is as much as to say, if the Lord

will not have them to swear, to lie, or to speak

evil, he must make them dumb; and if he will

not have them to do bad works, he mu>t make
thrm lame; and if he will take away their life

from them, then they will leave off sinning,

but not sooner. They cannot endure to hear

of putting off sin sooner; that, they say, is the

grand error of the Quakers, to speak of ceasing

to sin, before we cease to live.

Oh ! where is the sense of the love of God,
that his people should feel in their hearts shed

abroad to God, to constrain them unto obedi-

ence? Alas! they are strangers thereunto,

and the covenant with hell and death is so

strong, and the unbelief is so rooted in them,

that they think this covenant cannot be broken.

But blessed be the Lord, that faith is now
manifested, that giveth victory, and breaketh

this covenant.

Another great plea, which these sin-pleaders

bring, is this: if people can come to perfection

in this life, then they have no need of Christ

to he their Saviour; as if the salvation by
Christ, and a perfect and pure life were incon-

sistent wirh one anolher. Ye fools and blind,

know ye not that all good and perfect gifts

come from the Lord, and that none can come
to perfection, but by his gift? And if God be

the giver, is it not then by grace? Where are

works then? But these pleaders for sin, are

as great strangers to the salvation which is in

Christ Jesus, as they are to perfection, other-

wise they would see their ignorance. When
Christ said to his disciples, Be ye perfect, as

your Father which is in heaven is perfect; that

is as much as to say, according to explanation

of these people, there is your command, when
that is done, you have no need of me. The
apostle spoke wisdom among them that are per-

fect, but not such wisdom, or rather foolishness,

as this, to .persuade them that they had no

need of Christ to be their Saviour, because they

were come to perfect ion. On the contrary, he

said, that he could do all things, then he could

be perfect, but not as of himself, but through

Christ that enabled him ; and those that come
to a perfect state, know that their salvation is

not of their works, how good and pure soever

Ihey may be, but merely by grace through Je-

sus Christ, and that in respect oC these three

following observations.

1. First, That ii was the appearance of Christ

li'Mis, who is the power of God, that brought

them off from their sin and imperfection; and

that they have not left them off of themselves,

but do own, that it is the grace of God, as the

apostle did; Tit. ii. 11, 12. For the grace of

God that bringeth salvation, hath appeared unto

all men, teaching us, that densiug ungodliness

and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, right-

eously, and godly in this present world. So
here you may see, that ii is the appearance of

the grace of God thai leads to perfection ; and

this perfection is not yet a perfect salvation
j

for those that have it, may fall from it again,

and so not be saved ; but those that endure to

the end shall be saved.
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2. But Secondly, It is Christ who is the pre-

server and keeper unto the end, of those that

trust in him; and the apostles testify, that

those who were delivered from the corruption

of this world, must know him to be their keep-

er, that had gathered them out of the world.

Therefore said Jude in his epistle, ver.t24, Now
unto hi in that is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you faultless before the presence

of his glory with exceeding joy, &c. Peter tes-

tifieth, 1 Peter i. 5, You are kept by the power

of Uod through faith unto salvation, ready to

be revealed in the last time. And PcVul testi-

fieth, that the keeping is by Jesus Christ, Phil.

iv. 7. So here you may see, that the bringing

to the state of perfection, and the keeping from

falling from it again, are both the work of

Christ; and yet, this is not a perfect salvation
;

for this does not put away the former sins.

3. But Thirdly, Whoever comes to perfect

salvation, he comes to know Christ to be an of-

fering for sin, and to obtain reconciliation with

God, and forgiveness of his former sins. For

all the holy conversation and per (eel ion of life,

can be counted no more but his duty ; and
therefore he cannot obtain remission of one of

his former sins. But those that confess their

sins, and forsake them, such come to forgive-

ness by Jesus Christ, and come to know his

blood cleansing them from their former sins;

and so they come to perfect salvation by grace,

not by works, but by faith, that works in the

love of God unto obedience; without which,

faith is but dead, and makes no man saved.

But those lhal have this true faith and hope in

them, purify themselves, as he is pure, 1 John

iii. 3. He that has not this hope, does not

purify himself, neither does he believe-that he

can do il ; and by this we know the true be-

lievers from the false; and by this sinners are

made manifest, that cannot stand in the congre-

gation of the righteous, Psal. i. 5.

So now let all the pleaders for sin, stop their

mouths for ever, and let the devil stand for him-

self, and plead his own cause; and henceforth

do not despise and levile the innocent, that are

travailing and striving after perfection, with a

faith to obtain it, that they think to be saved

by their own works. For we hope for no other

salvation, but that which is in and by Jesus

Christ the eternal Son of God, who is the first-

born of every creature, that brings many sons

and daughters unto glory, but not by leaving

them in their sins; but his name is Jesus, and
he saves people from their sins. S. C.

To the Magistrates of Groningen, in the United

Provinces.

Ye rulers and burghermasters of Groningen,

I have a message unto you in the name ofthe God

of heaven and earth, on the behalf of his truth

and people. Therefore hearken to my words, and

consider them, for in love to your souls, and to

your city and country, do I write unto you. Be

it known unto you, you cannot fight against God
and prosper ; the powers that are, said the apos-

tle, are of God. I am a friend to magistracy

and government, and do know that it is an or-

dinance of God ; but that magistrate beaieth

the sword in vain, that doth become a terror to

them that do well, or that endeavour so to do.

Therefore, friends, turn not your sword against

the innocent, (or their conscience sake towards

God, for that is not your place; but lo protect

all that fear God, and to encourage such as de-

part from the evil of their ways.

And whereas the Lord is pleased in ihis your

day, to visit a small remnant in your city, with

the knowledge of his everlasting Truth, and to

lead them to take up the cross, and deny them-

selves, and to leave ihe customs and ways of

this evil world, and to wail upon God in the

despised way of the Quakers, so called ; what

harm is this unto you ? What evil have they

done since, or what evil -have that people done
to any prince or government since they were a

people? What is this- great cry and noise

made against us for? Is it not as in days past,

if any man depart from iniquity, he makes him-

self a prey ; and for him that reproveth sin in

the gate, they lay a snare. Why are the work-

ers of iniquity so moved ? Ought you not to

inquire of our accusers when they come to vou,

what evil we have done against God, or ihe

wholesome laws and liberty of the land, before

you lay your hands upon us?

Take heed of your priests, who fear nothing

more than the breaking out of the light, which
as it ariseth, will give men to see their evil

works, and the foundation upon which they

stand. Oh, let them not deceive you, by stir-

ring you up to persecution, as they have de-

ceived many princes and governors in olher

lands, who now begin to see them; and to cease

from the work to which they have instigated

them ; and most governors and rulers where
we live, have a sense of our innocency. Now
your day of trial is come, and I cannot but in

love warn you not to run this course of perse-

cution, for if you do, you will bring vexation

upon yourselves inwardly and outwardly, and
the judgments of God upon you and your city,

out of which your priests will not be able to

deliver you. And besides, mark, this work of
the Lord shall go on and prosper, and as many
as are found faithful to the light of Christ Je-

sus in their consciences, shall (eel the. daily

encouragements of the everlasting power of
God, which is enough to bear them up, under

all that the power of persecution, which never
was of God, can do against them. The divine
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love of God, through the faith of Christ, will

flow in upon thorn, which will make them not

to love their lives to death, for their testimony's

sake. Their innocent sufferings will reach to

that of God, in the consciences of others, and
they shall come to believe in that which sup-

ports us, and so come to be made partakers

of that same life of righteousness which judg-

eth the world ; which the spirit of this world

hath always sought to slay in all its appear-

ances.

And further, the more you cause this people

to suffer, the more shall we be drawn in the

love and power of God, to visit them and your
city for their sakes; for we dare do no other,

being commanded so of Christ, who is the head

of our church. If any, the least member of

him be in prison, in hunger or Wjint, and we
visit them not, he takes it as if he had been so,

and we had neglected visiting him. This haz-

ard we dare not run, for all the frowns and

threats of men ; for we know none, but Christ

Jesus, shall ever receive power to say, Go ye

cursed, &c. It is not sufferings and tribula-

tions that can now affright or deter us from our

service and testimony to our God ; for we have

learned in all states to be contented. And if

our tribulations abound for the gospel's sake,

our consolation abounds much more; so that

we can in the strength of God, give our back to

the smiter, and turn the other cheek ; and our

face to them that pluck off the hair ; and when
all that is done, pray for these our enemies, and

do them good against all this evil. And this

we boast not of, as of ourselves, but as the gift

of God, freely given unto us lor Christ's sake,

in whom our sufficiency is.

Therefore, friends, be wise and considerate

in this weighty matter, and take heed what you

do; if this work be of man, it will cease, and
come to nothing, though you sit still in your
places. But if it be the work of God, to break

forth in his light, and make known his .right-

eousness to them that have hungered and thirst-

ed after it, then you cannot stop his work, but

it will go forth when you havedonewhat you can,

as others have done. Besides, your endeavour-

ing to stop the work of God, will render sou

fighters against God, and kindle his indignation

against you, and bring his judgments upon you.

Therefore my counsel to you all is, fear the

living God, who shows you vour thoughts, and

love the light in your own consciences, and then

you will never persecute it in others, but it will

break forth more and more, and become a

blessing to you and your city. This is my de-

sire, who am your friend, and one that in obedi-

ence to God, and love to your souls, have thus

far cleared my conscience to you, who am a

servant of God, and one that in scorn is called

a Quaker, who have rather chosen, as Moses
did, to suffer affliction with the people of God,
than enjoy the pleasures of sin, which are but

for a short season. So the Lord give you a

considerate and understanding heart.

Stephen Crisp.

A LAMENTATION OVER THE CITY OF GRONINGEN.

Containing- an answer to four papers written
against the people called Quakers, two by the

Magistrates, and tw;o lies sung in_ the street, by
the wild and ungodly ballad singers, which
shows that the spirit of persecution and mockery
comes all from one ground.

Hear ye this word which I lake up against you, even a
lamentation, O House ol Israel.— •Stnoa v. I.

And I will turn your feasts into inourninj, and all your
sorted ijlto laiiienlaoon, and I will bring up sackcloth upon
nil loin-, and baldness upon every head ami I will make II as
the mourning of an only son. and the end thereof as a hi Her
day.—Amos viii. 10.

What lamentation shall I take up over thee,

DGroningen! that ait a great city, increased

in riches, people and wickedness, and hast long

lived without judgment in thy goings, and thy

footsteps have been after the counsel of thy own
heart, and the covenant of death hath bound thy

inhabitants together with a general consent to

walk in darkness, and to obey the power there-

of; and to live in sin and ungodliness all their

davs. In this path have thy leaders, that tell

thee it is impossible to do otherwise, led thee;

and so they have helped to harden thy heart

against thy Maker, and to settle thee upon thy

lees, and have for money sold thee a sound of

pence, while thou livest in thy sins, and walk-

est in darkness, which is the way to destruc-

tion. Thy rulers have tolerated, if not promot-

ed wickedness, and have not been good exam-
ples, nor ruled for God, nor become a terror to

thee in thy ungodly and wanton life, as they

ought to have been. So that on all hands,

wickedness is grown high, the trees of Sodom,
and the vines of Gomorrha, bring forth plenti-

fully in thee ; but the plant of renown, the roval

seed of God, bath long been as a worm tram-

pli d upon, and the ( lod of Israel forgotten davs

without number: although his -name hath been

in your mouths, yet Ins liar hath not been in

vour hearts. Though you have drawn nigh

him sometimes with your polluted lips, \et you

(lave not brought vour hearts nigh to him, but

they have still wandered after your lusts and

evil ways; and you have long taken the name
of God in vain, and thereby brought guilt upon

yourselves.

The Lord hath been patient and long-suffer-

ing with you, and hath not been hasty to anger,
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but hath waited to be gracious, and hath often-

times smitten you in the secret of your hearts,

and called upon you, to leave off the evil of your

ways. But ye have rejected his voice, and

turned away your ears from hearkening to his

reproof; and so by these things, ye have pro-

voked ihe Lord to anger against you, and he is

arising to make known his judgment in the

midst of you, which still kindles more and more,

till it burns like a flame, and there will be no

abiding his presence but by repentance. Friends,

a deep sense is upon me of the day of your vis-

itation, and also of the calamity that will come
upon vou, except you repent, and bieak off the

evil of your doings, and turn your hearts to

seek the Lord. I have warned you in love, and

again do warn you to consider your ways, while

a little time is afforded you; for the wrath of

God is readv to break forth against you, and

against all the inhabitants of the earth that slight

the day of his tender visitation.

There is a lamentation in my heart for thee,

O Groningen, that thou hadst a considerate and

understanding heart, that thou miuhtest foresee

thv misery, and escape thy calamity ! My
heart is grieved, and my soul is afflicted, to

consider thy present condition, and also to con-

sider what thou art bringing upon thy own head.

Oh, be not like the foolish folk Solomon speaks

of, who because judgment is not speedily exe-

cuted upon an evil work, therefore their hearts

are set in them to do wickedly. Oh ! how
do abominations abound in thy streets like a

flood ! How is thy city filled with drunkenness,

with oaths, with cursings, and how are thy

streets filled with Ishmael's brood of mockers

and scorners, whose bonds must be-made strong

!

Read Isaiah xxviii. 22. What care is there

taken to suppress these things? Nay, the

greatest care is how to suppress Truth, and

keep righteousness from shining forlh, lest the

dav light should break forth into judgment

against thy ungodliness.

Alas! alas! the day of thy judgment is come,

and that life is arisen that hath the power in

heaven and in earth ! and ye can no more
crucify it, but it must and shall reign for ever,

and judge the earth in righteousness and in

truth. It is the appearance of this life that

comes into the world for judgment, that hath

made your city like a sea, into which a tem-

pest is entered. Your rulers are like fierce

young lions that roar, because they are trou-

bled, and think to affright the lambs with their

thundering out threatenings. Thy priests are

like the she-bear that was robbed of her whelps,

seeking their revenge upon the innocent, and

stirring up the young lions as to a prey. Thy
people are like the wild beasts of the forest,

which with a confused noise are gathered to-

gether to devour. Thy children run snarling

to and fro in the streets, tumultuating and hallo-

ing, and uttering all manner of reproach and
spite against the innocent and harmless people,

who are departing from your ungodly course

of lile, and are called out of your Babylonish
worships to be separated from you.

Oh, friends, consider, are these the fruits

of a gospel ministry, and a well governed re-

public? Are not these tumults and uproars, a
shame to both priests and rulers, yea, and to

all the masters and fathers of lamilies in your
whole city ? Doth it not appear you have lost

the good government that you ought to have

over the people, and the children and servants

in your city and respective families? Consider

these things! whence come uproars? Is it not

from the spirit of the Sodomites that assaulted

the house of Lot? What was it set Jerusalem

of ah uproar? and what set other cities in the

acts of an uproar, but persecution? And was
not Gamaliel a Jew, yet wise enough to still the

tumult, by persuading them to leave persecu-

tion, and leave the malter to God. Oh, that

you who are called Christians, were but so

wise I But, alas! it hath grieved my heart,

while I was in your city, to see and hear,

young and old, given up to an Ishmael spirit,

mocking and scorning, and deriding the inno-

cent, and to* see how it is happened to you in

Groningen, as it was in the rebellious house of

Israel of old, they that feared the Lord, were
as signs and wonders in Israel. Let all that

know thee take up a lamentation over thee, for

thy way leads with speed to destruction, and
thou makest haste to fill up thy measure. Oh !

that thou mightest but stand still a little, and
consider thy ways belbre it be too late. I write

these things in the love of God to all that have
an ear to hear, and a heart to consider : and as

to those that shut the ear, and will not hear, I

shall be clear of their blood, and they shall

know that they were warned.

And now all you rulers, priests and inhabi-

tants of the city of Groningen, let me treat a

little more particularly with you, and inquire

what is the reason you are thus moved and
driven on heaps, as you are? I know the an-

swer is, here is a people in our city, that men
call Quakers, who in their life differ from us.

If we pipe to them, they will not dance, and if

we mourn, they will not lament. They will

neither rejoice in that in which we rejoice, nor
grieve at that at which we grieve; but in their

worship, and in their manners, and words and
all, they differ from us. What then ; what
evil have they done to you or to your city, or

what have such people done against any other

city, where they have, and do live? Alas!

say men, they are every where spoken against.

Well, that is no rule for you to hate and per-

secute them. Know you not the religion of
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the apostles was every where spoken against?

yet it was the truth, and after that way which
,

men called heresy, worshipped they the God of

their fathers.

The true Christian worship which Christ set

up, was to difler from that in the mount of Sa-

maria, and that at the temple of Jerusalem too;

must Christ therefore he persecuted? Oh! how
blind and ignorant is this generation, that ye
should again run into the same error of the

Pharisees, to condemn the old persecutors, arid

prove new ones yourselves, and persecute the

same life, as it comes to rise in any, to witness

against you and your lusts, as they and their

fathers did? So ye manifest yourselves still to

be of the same race and stock, and to be born

of the same estranged flesh that always perse-

cuted such as were born after the spirit. And
as they brought upon them all the righteous

blood that was spilt from Abel to Zachnrias, so

you are about to bring upon you, and upon

your children, all the righteous blood from

Abel to this day, which will be enough to sink

you to perdition. I cannot rejoice in your de-

struction, but the labour of my soul and my
prayer yet for you is, that ye might be wise,

and learn understanding, and might consider

your ways, and might no longer strive against

God, and against his glorious work ; for I tell

you in his name and his authority, he will be

too mighty for you.

The work which God hath begun in the

earth, shall prosper and flourish, and none

shall be able to stop it, for his seed hath suffer-

ed long, and many have cried in secret for a

day of deliverance. And now the day is come,

glory to God for ever, and the everlasting gos-

pel is preached, and many are thereby turned

from the former darkness, to the true light of

Jesus, which enlighteneth every man that

conielh into the world. And many are brought

to know the right way of the Lord, which is a

way of holiness, and can no longer be content

to walk in the unholy sinful ways, where the

priests tell them they must live in sin all their

days. But now the hope of redemption is arisen

unto many, glory be to God for ever ; and some
have received ihe bright and Morning Star; and

some are waiting for it in faith anil patience,

passing their time in fear and watchfulness,

hoping for the crown that is immortal, which

certainly shall be set upon the heads of all

those that faint not by the way, by reason of

the tribulations that arise for the name of

Christ's sake.

For friends and people, consider this one

thing, the Holy Ghost signilinl 1 1 1 1 1< > John, that

the dragon, beast, and liilse prophet, should

rule 1260 years. That is not Christ's kingdom,

and in that time the whole world should wor-

ship the beast and his image. That is not the

worship of God, and that the harlot should sit

upon the beast that ruled. That is not the true

church. And that the world should say, Who
can make war with the beast? They were not

the saints that said so, for the Lamb and the

saints must have the victory, and all that while,

while she was a-top of the ruling beast, the

true church was in the wilderness, and the true

governor or ruler was caught up to God. Now
because it hath been thus 1260 years, must it

always be thus? No, surely, this is a set time,

and hath an end, and the end of it is come;
and the true church is comina out of the wil-

derness, and the daughter of Zion hath a new
spiritual instrument, with sharp teeth, to thresh

the mountains withal, and her Son is manifest

upon the earth, which is the second birth, whose
kingdom is not of this world, but his dominion

is over all—read who can—and he and the

saints must have the victory.

They have received power to judge the three

unclean spirits, that are like frogs: the lirst

came out of the mouth of the dragon, which
fills the earth with wrath and cruelty ; the se-

cond came out of the mouth of the beast, that

fills the earth with pride, insolency and arro-

gancy ; the third came out of ihe mouth of the

false prophet, that fills the earth with lying,

idolatry, delusions and hypocrisy. These three

spirits are now judged, and their works are

judged in the name of him that lives for ever

and ever ; and the day draws nigh for the open-

ing of the lake, and the casting in alive the

drairon, beast and false prophet, from whence
these three spirits came. In that dav shall the

head of the afflicted he lifted up, and the seed

shall rejoice, and the earth shall know that God
hath remembered his people, and you shall

know that you have striven against your Maker.

Therefore, oh people! consider your way.
Serve not the beast, neither worship his image;
but fear God, and give glory to him ; tor the

hour of his judgment is come. Now the dra-

gon and his cruelty, and they lhat are his exe-

cutioners, must he judged ; the harlot and her

cup, and all that drink thereof, and commit
[iniquity] with her, must be judged ; and the

heast, and his seat, and his power, and his

image, and all that wonder after him, and wor-

ship him and his image mustbc judged. The
second beast and his power, and all that

are subject to him, must be judged, though his

appearance is like a lamb. The false prophet,

with his lying wonders, and his false fire lhat

he brings down in the sight of men, musi be

judged : and all his lies and (Illusions, and
lliini that have believed them, must all he

judged, lor judgment is Truth arisen in the

earth. Therelbre are the inhabitants moved
like a sea, and the waves roll to and fro, and

the princes imagine vain things, and the judges
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write grievousness, and they that remain in the

state of the heathen, who know not God, are all

in a rage. But alas ! alas ! these things can-

not stop the coming and shining of the Sun of

righteousness, nor the breaking forth of his

salvation to the meek, who have longed, hun-

gered and thirsted after righteousness.

Therefore, oh ye rulers! he wise, and con-

sider what you do, and if you can stop the ebb-

ing and flowing of the sea, or if you can turn the

sun or moon out of their course, or if you can

number the stars of heaven, or the sand upon the

sea shore, then you may hinder this work that

is determined and decreed by the same power

by which all these things were made and or-

dered. But if you cannot do these, then at-

tempt not to stop the light of righteousness

from breaking forth, for your work will be vain,

and shame and confusion will be your reward.

For assuredly, you will not find us like other

sorts of people, whose foundation hath been

upon this or that man, and in process of time,

some one or other man hath laid them waste

again by his power or policy. But our foun-

dation is out of your sight. The Rock of Ages,

who when he appeared in a body of flesh, was
crucified ; but death could not hold him, nor the

signet nor soldiers; but God raised his own,

and suffered not his Holy One to see corruption.

And the same power that raised him, hath

quickened us in these mortal bodies; which we
confess you can kill, if God permit you. But the

power lives for ever, and the same quickening

life and power shall appear in other bodies to

witness against you and the world, and shall

spread forth more and more, till the earth is

covered with its glory, and till the glory of all

flesh is stained, and their strength as tow be-

fore the fire.

Therefore, I say again, be wise, oh ye judges

and rulers of the earth! and take heed of being

found fighters against God, lest his wrath kin-

dle, and yon and your strength and glory be-

come like chaff before the wind in his presence;

and remember you are warned.

And now friends, I come more particularly

to capitulate with you, the magistrates and peo-

ple of Gioningen, having before me four pa-

pers, all given out against a people called Qua-
kers, and all appearing to come from one spir-

it. It is sad to say, and to think, men called

magistrates, and a city called Christian, nay
reformed, should have such horrible work found

therein as I found in two or three davs stay in

your city, and find in your papers; and be
cause two of these papers come from you that

are the magistrates, I think it good to say some-
thing to them. First, the one is a sentence

given to several citizens, the other to some not

being citizens, whom you had imprisoned, in

which you have warned the citizens to meet no
Vol. XIV—No. 6.

more in such meetings as they have done, and

the other to come no more in the city to such

meetings, and both upon the threatening of fur-

ther punishment; and that the reader may the

better understand where this sentence and threat-

ening takes its rise, I shall set down the sen-

tence verbatim, and then write something to it

by way of inquiry.

The first complaint is irreverent behaviour.

Secondly, that he is called a Quaker. Thirdly,

that he was lately at a meeting. Fourthly,

that it was the more to divulge hurtful and per-

nicious errors and the Spirit's leading; and
upon these you say, that such forbidden conven-

ticles and dangerous sects must not be suffered

but punished, in a well-governed republic, and
therelore you insinuate that if he comes any
more at the Quakers' meeting, hi' must be look-

ed upon as disobedient and rebellious, and be

dealt with accordingly.

Now friends, to the first ; what was the ir-

reverent behaviour? Did you show them a

law which they would not be subject to? Came
they not at your summons, in which they

acknowledged you magistrates? Stood they

not attentively to hear what you said? gave
they you not necessary answers to your ques-

tions? but it seems they put not off their hats;

was that an offence to you ? Alas ! that men
of understanding should no more regard their

reputation, than to take offence at such a thing,

when there is neither law of God, nor nations,

nor of your own city that requires it. You
should have made a law first that they must do

so, and then, for your part, you had done like

Ahasuerus. There was something to say for

bowing, viz. the king's commandment, the

king's authority. What, Mordecai ! wilt thou

not bow? the king commands it. Well, but Mor-
decai cannot bow if he dies for it; then you
know who set up the gallows ; he that was an-

gry, because he was not bowed to. Were not

these things written for your and our learning?

ye never find in scripture that the Christians

called it irreverent behaviour to have hats upon
the head ; and the three children had their hats

on in the furnace. Do ye think they put on
their hats to be cast in the furnace, or had they

them not on when they stood before the king?

When this great king came to the mouth of the

furnace and saw them walk with their hats on;
why did not they pull off their hats to the king?

But neither Christians nor heathens have you
for example in this matter, except the apostate

Christians, in this time of the reign of the beast,

in which he hath set up his worship in the

stead of God's. In this particular, I think the

law is not yet made that I know of, that com-
mands folks to put off their hats ; and where
there is no law, there is no transgression.

But what is the matter, here is such offence

29
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taken about the hat? is there any worship

therein ? if so, that belongs to God, and to no
man. Is there any honour therein? if so, the

receiving honour from one another is that which
hindered the Pharisees and Jews from receiving

the faith of Jesus, as you may read. What
part is that in you which is so highly offended?

is it not come of the same line and stock with

Nimiod that hunted before the Lord, when he

ought to have come after; and Esau the pro-

fane man that was wroth with him that bad the

blessing, though he himself had sold him his

birthright, and of the stock of Hainan, and Jeze-

bel, and Nebuchadnezzar, and Herod, and
Nero, and Dioclesian, and Maximillian, and
others that might be named, among whom this

principle of seeking worship and honour to

themselves, hath stood always high, to whom
the royal Seed of God could never bow. Which
think vou now were the best sort? Abel or

Cain, Nimrod or the spns of God that were in

those days, Jacob or Esau, Hainan or Morde-

cai, Jezebel or Elijah, that could not yield to

her nor fear her? Nebuchadnezzar or Sha-

drach, Mesbach and Abednego, Christ and his

disciples, or Herod and Pilale, who could not

agree till they went to crucifying the just? and

then, the scripture saith, they were made friends.

Then ihev could agree.

And Nero, Domitian, Trajan, Aurelius, Se-

verus, Maximus, Decius, Valerian, Aurelian,

Dioclesian, what think ye of these? were not

they better that did not yield to them than they

that did? It may be you will say, yea, but

these were heathens. To that I answer, that

persecution for conscience and religion sake,

and forcing the conscience to the wills of men,
is one and the same work in itself whoever
doth it; but it is two-fold worse in one called

Christian, than in a heathen. Your being call-

ed Christians or Christian magistrates, gives

you no more power over other men's con-

sciences, than heathens had, for that is God's

throne in mankind, and he will not give this

prerogative to any, but to his Son Jesus, and

woe to them that rob him of it, for he will have

his own glory and spoil theirs too.

Secondly, The thing is, he is one called a

Quaker. 1 answer, what crime is that; lo be

called a Quaker? seeing the Quakers are known
through the world to be harmless and clear of

wronging any kingdom, land, or city, or private

person. Their principle is to fear God, and to

do justly, and to kr-ep their conscience unspot-

ted. So this is neither crime nor dispara -

ment to be, called a Quaker, but rather a crown

and rejoicing; for upon that sort of men (he

blessing has always rested, who trembled at the

word of the Lord, as you may read. They
that mock at trembling and quaking shall know
a day of howling and lamenting, in which they

shall tremble and quake, and wish to die our

death, though now they despise our life. Be-

sides you have no law against a man being

called a Quaker, so here is no transgression

yet.

Thirdly, The thing is, that he was lately at

a meeting ofthe Quakers. Answer. Is that a

crime? against what law is that? When was

it published, and in what book of record can

we find that law that forbids the being at a
Quaker's meeting? seeing you are within the

compass of the Seven United Provinces, that

are spoken of so far for granting liberty of con-

science. If you are not of that mind why do

you not publish yourselves to be of another

mind? What, have you forgot your fathers

and grandfathers already, that suffered so deep-

ly to purchase liberty of conscience, and spent

so much blood and treasure, and implored the

aid of foreign protestant princes, which was
plenteously given them, that they might above

all things leave you this inheritance; to wit,

liberty of conscience to meet together and wor-

ship God as you were or should be persuaded?

And now, are you robbing and spoiling one an-

other of this inheritance? What, are ye fram-

ing again the old rotten pieces of Duke D'AT-

va's yoke, to put it upon the necks of your bre-

thren, to tell them what meetings they must go

to, and what they must believe, and what reli-

gion they must be of? Oh, friends ! away with

this work, or else it will make you stink in

the nostrils of the nations, and of your neigh-

bours, and besides it will bring a curse and
blasting upon you.

Fourthly, But then you say, this meeting

was for the divulging and spreading of hurtful

and pernicious errors, and the Spirit's leading,

&c. Friends, these words are either true or

false; if it be true that such things are divulged

at our meetings, why do not you or your teach-

ers manifest what these pernicious errors are,

thai people may know them, and how they are

opposite to the holy scripture? If you do not

do this, your bare asserting them to be so, will

hardly carry authority with it to make people

believe it, except the rude tumultuous rabble,

that are readier to believe lies than truth. In-

deed, your authority may prevail furlber wilh

them to stir them up against (he Truth, than it

will to Keep tin in iii the band of sobriety, and

from filling the streets wilh tumults and up-

on rs. But if you intend the sober sort should

believe you, then discover particularly what

these hurtful and perilous doctrines are, and

how (hej are against the scriptures of Truth.

If you cannot do it, set your priests at work

to do it, tbev have wages enough to engage

ihem to serve you, if they be not too high for

you ; and when you and they have done that

we will have no more meetings in Groningen,
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but will come over to you and take up your re-

ligion, if it appears to be blameless and accord-

ing to the scriptures. But till this be done, we
cannot believe men's words, especially, such

men as in contempt to the Spirit's leading, per-

secute us for owning the leadings of the Spirit.

For shame, call this word in again : were not

all that ever were sons of God, led by the Spi-

rit of God ? And did not the saints ofold walk

after the Spirit, and did not the apostle teJN them

if they did so, they should live. And what now,

must we be persecuted for being led, and guid-

ed, and drawn, and constrained by the Spirit?

Oh, abominable ! if you had been born of the

Spirit, you could not have written so, but being

born of the flesh, persecution is as natural to

you, as it hath been to such in former ages.

That same spirit that persecutes us for the lead-

ing of the Spirit, and mocks at us for the wit-

nessing of the Spirit, is that which persecuted

Christ Jesus in whom this Holy Spirit lived

without measure, that now livcth in us in mea-
sure. We know we are not greater than our

Lord, and if we patiently suffer for his sake, he

will plead our cause with our enemies.

But friends, 1 do charge these words upon

you to be false, and do require you in the name
of the Lord to prove them true if you can, and

let us know what those errors are. I do abso-

lutely deny the matter of fact wherewith you

charge us, and that our meeting then or at any

other time was for any such intent or purpose;

so we shall leave it in the sight of God and

men, till we hear more particularly what hurt-

ful and pernicious errors are charged against

us. You say such things may not be tolerated

in ,a well-governed commonwealth, but ought

to be punished, &c. Do you mean here your

own republic, that you are so zealous to pre-

serve in good order ! If so, I ask if drunken-

ness, and swearing, and ballad-singers, and

rope-dancers, and mountebanks with their jests

and mockeries, and all such things as gaming,

and fighting, &c, if these may be tolerated in

such a republic, nay countenanced? Do not

your streets swarm with ballad-singers, and

every one or two of them gets several great

meetings in a day, some of them singing such

horrible, bawdv, filthy things, as would, I be-

lieve, make the people in Rome and Venice

blush for shame; see Stemme Voorman Jop ,

for one, with several others that I found in your

city.

Is this the republic that is so well governed,

that the people of God may not innocently meet

together in it, to wait upon God, and to exhort

one another, and build up one another in the

faith of Christ the Light, but they must be pun-

ished. Oh, friends ! if either men or women
had not lost shame and modesty, such cursed

abominable things could never be permitted to

be sung. These things do not show you to be

such a well-governed republic, but your judg-

ment is turned backward, and while you seek

to terrify them that do well, you are the coun-

tenances of all manner of licentious and un-

godly persons, upon whom your sword ought
to lie. As lor your threatening, we have only

this to say, we shall do nothing in contempt of

you or your authority, and we hope we shall

not 'forbear the doing of any thing that the Lord
our God requires at our hands, knowing that it

is better to obey God than man, and have learn-

ed of Christ, who said, I will tell you whom
you shall fear; Fear not him that can only kill

the body, and can go no further, hut fear him
that can kill both soul and body, and can cast

them into hell. Our cause is before the Lord,

let him do with us, or suffer others to do with

us, as he pleaseth, for his will is good, and we
are given up to do and suffer his will ; and if

any men be our enemies for the Truth sake,

w.e dare not but love and pity them, and when
they know what they do, they will do so no
more. In the mean time the Lord God of hea-

ven supports us by his power and living pre-

sence, in which is that life that we have hun-

gered after.

Now a few words as to those scurrilous and
filthy songs which are sung about your streets

concerning the Quakers, which areas to us not

worth the taking notice of, but for your sakes,

the inhabitants of Groningen, that the soher

among you may be stirred up to cry down such

ungodly and filthy work; as to us, we can well

bear such things. Drunkards made songs of
David, and the rebellious of old chanted to the

viol, and drunk their wine in bowls, but forgot

the afflictions of Joseph, but these were they

that were to go into captivity. One of these

nameless songsters saith, that on the sixth

of June, when ye came from church, these

Quakers were diligent in their wicked work.

Here he hath written like them that should be

wiser. He hath in general terms upbraided us

with wicked works, but not declared what that

work was, but he saith the issue was, that they

should be apprehended and sent to prison.

Surely this was the same spirit in the schout,

as is in this ballad-singer; for the one rejoiceth

in the other's work, hut neither gives a reason

for the work, nor why they did so, but only

seoffingly said, the Spirit did command it. The
Spirit of God did never bear such witness in

any of his people, that they should take any
body out of a quiet meeting, and send them to

prison. The spirit of the Romans, which was
but a manly spirit, was more noble, than to

condemn any man to prison or death, till his

cause was heard with his accusers, except when
they did it to please the religious persecuting

Jews ; if was below the Romans so to do. Now
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if this spirit was not the spirit of God, or the

spirit of well-ordered men, I leave the reader to

judge, what for a spirit it was, that stirred in

the magistrates to persecute, and in the ballad-

singers to make songs of it.

But it seems the matter this ballad-singer

ears is, that the Quakers will overturn his

church. Alas, alas! what, does your founda-

tion shake already? Is the judgment of this

world and the worldly church come, that they

are so moved? Alas! such kind of instru-

ments, as foolish and ungodly songs sung about

your streets, cannot help your church in this

strait. But then this man takes in hand to tell

us, the right way to God, is to bow to Christ.

His disciples were no ballad-singers, and thev

that bowed to him, did not fear rooting out of

their church as it seems he dolh. But then he

tells of hunting us out of the land ; and that is

very strange, that the magistrates of Gronin-

gen should proclaim their intentions in so

weighty a matter by such heralds as this.

How this pitiful fellow came so near the coun-

cil chamber I know not ; that he should as well

make a song of the magistrates' intentions, as

of our sufferings. I shall leave that to them

that know better than I ; but it seems both

these works are carried on in a sympathy.

There is another song come to my hand

since I came from Groningen, called De los

Gesinde secte der Quakers, or Loose Sect of

the Quakers ; and this savours something like

a work becoming a priest, or such like man.

He saith, God sows his ground with good seed,

and inquires how the tares came? I answer,

primarily from the devil, hut instrumentallv

from his ministers that have sown such a seed,

as to tell people they must all live in sin all

their life long, and must never be delivered

from the burden of their sins as long as thev

live. These are the seedsmen that get 1000,

1500, or 2000 guilders a-year for sowing this

bad seed. These are the enemies to the true

doctrine of the light of Christ, that ligbteth

every man that cometh into the world ; but

these cannot deceive the elect. And whereas

he speaks of the Quakers hindering God's hon-

our, and weakening God's heritage; alas,

where is it? Are drunkards, swearers and

liars, and persecutors, God's heritage? No,

surely. Are ballad-singers and mockers at

the Holy Ghost, are they to the honour of God ?

surely, no.

But this man that made this song, hath little

skill in honouring God; for if he had, he had

not sent forth such a fatherless brat as this into

the world. As to the choking of the good, which

the devil seeks every moment to do, he is now
found acting the devil's part, in this same work,

to see if he can help with that little craft he

hath, to choke the good. But I hope there are

many in Groningen, that have understanding

enough to judge such works of darkness as

this, and to see that it is he that is coming forth

in the dragon's host, as one that would darken
the breaking forth of the light, and would turn

people from the word in their heart. As for

his heap of lies, that we have perverted the

scripture, and that we have witness by our spi-

rit, that never was, and that we have that that

is more precious than the life of the apostles, I

shall pass over as a heap of lies, and bid him,

when he makes another song, tell us who have

done so, and set his name to his paper, and he

shall have an answer.

But the lile of the apostles was Christ, and

he is our life, and we know nothing more pre-

cious than that, and seek for nothing, but that

we may win him, though it may be to the loss

of all things else. And as to our judgment, he

is blind, and cannot know it, nor any such vipers

as he is, till they be cleansed from their tilth.

When he comes to know our principle, he will

testify more against himself, than 1 now think

to do. He hath as little skill [in] what opens

God's throne, and shuts up hell, or what a low-

ly heart is, as in all the rest ; for in this thing,

he is but like a fool, prating of things which he

hath heard, but never knew nor understood.

And in the end our patience and long suffering,

will be found more like a work of the Spiut,

than all his malicious biting and snarling, like

a dog at the heels of the innocent; and dare

not come to our faces, nor own his work with

his name. And lor his upbraiding us about

Cromwell, and about the death of the king of

England, he shows his knowledge to be as lit-

tle as his honesty ; for there was not the name
of a Quaker in England when king Charles

died. Besides, if he had either read or known
the tenth part of the cruel persecutions we suf-

fered under Cromwell, and how many thou-

sands of us he imprisoned, he would, it may be,

have forborne that part of his song.

We are a people that God hath raised up, to

witness against the ungodly in all nations and
stations of men, which have corrupted the earth,

and filled it with abominations. And so neith-

er Cromwell nor Stuart, nor Dutch nor Eng-
lish, nor one nor the other, can have unity with

us, while thev love their wickedness; for as

Christ said, be that doeth evil, hates the light;

and iheu they must needs hate the witness of

it. But at last this singer saith, he hath writ-

ten tins as the Spirit hath witnessed, in honour

to him to whom he bows. Now mark, he to

whom he bows, is one with that spirit that

guides and moves him. If it were the Spirit of

God, then he doth it to the honour of God, and

bows to him; but seeing he hath uttered seve-

ral lies and falsehoods, it appears plainly that

is the spirit of the devil that hath led him ; for
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there is no lie of the Spirit of Truth. Therefore

his work is to the honour of the devil, and to

him has he bowed like an obedient child ; for

the devil is the father of lies, and also of liars,

of which he is one, and his lies many.
Friends, I have with as much brevity as may

be, touched at these things, and what I have

written, I have written in an universal love to

you all; and do desire that I may hear you

crow wiser and [more] considerate, and not like

a company of mad people, run, on heaps, you
know not wherefore. As you are called Chris-

tians, and reformed ones too, show forth fruits

of sobriety; and if your priests think that any

in your city are deluded, if they be spiritual, let

them take their spiritual weapons; and convince

them in love and tenderness ; and not show

themselves so like the shrine-makers at Ephe-

sus, to cry, help, men of Ephesus ; so they

cry help schout, and help burghermasters, and

help wild and rude people, and boys in the

street. Oh! shame of these things. Let your

priests buckle on their armour like men, and

maintain their church and doctrine, and reli-

gion, to be apostolical, and let us have liberty

to dispute in their synagogues every sabbath-

day, as it was in the apostles' time; and if any

on their part, or on ours offer violence, let the

schout lay his hand upon such. Methinks it is

a pitiful case, that you that are burghers, shop-

keepers and merchants, and the like, should be

fain to help the learned divines, so called, in a

matter of religion, and that you must use your

civil power to defend them and their religion,

against their adversaries, and
-

antagonists,

when they come against them with nothing

but arguments and scripture, and such like

weapons.

Consider these things, and stand still a little

in coolness, and God will open vour understand-

ings, and give vou wisdom how to do in this

matter ; so that the Lord may bless you and

your city, and you may all endeavour in

your respective places, to stop the flood of

iniquity and wickedness, and so prevent the

curse of God, which otherwise hangs over your
heads.

So, friends, in the sight of God, I feel my-
self clear concerning you, having warned you
once and again ; and if ye hearken and hear, it

will be well; but if ye shut your ears to coun-

sel, and harden your hearts to instruction, I

shall return to my rest with the Lord, and ye
shall know in the day of your calamity, that a

prophet and a message from God hath been

among you.

I am a friend to you all, and to all men, and
one that labours for the good of all, and waits

in patience to see Zion's redemption.

Stephen Crisp.

To the Baptists in Holland, with a query for

them to answer.

Friends,—The occasion of my writing to

you at present, is from yourselves. Some of

you may well remember, that about two months
since, 1 being at the house of Jacob Arients in

Dezype, several of your people came into the

said house, and desired to have some discourse

or conference with us, which we very willingly

accepted of. And so discourse having passed

about several things, as about the light in the

conscience; about perfection ; about the Lord's

supper, &sc. Several were desirous to speak

about baptism, which also we agreed to speak

about; and they asked me if [ did not believe,

that the disciples of Christ did make use of out-

ward water in baptism? I granted that I did

believe they had so sometimes done, but I did

not find in the scripture where their command
was for so doing ; but that baptism having been

in use, and that by commission from God given

to John, it was not easily left off; but in time

the apostles did hold forth to the believers one

baptism. After many words spoken about this

matter, I asked a question, which now I am
free to publish, because as vet I can get no an-

swer. For at that time when I pressed for an
answer, you, seeing what would come, which
way soever vou answered, did like the Phari-

sees of old, Matth. xxi. 27.

When Christ asked if the baptism of John

was from God or from man, though they were

convinced in their consciences it was from God,

yet they lied, and said they could not tell ; and
so though you were convinced in this matter,

what to have answered, yet because you thought

that the speaking the truth was not for your

purpose, therefore you answered, we cannot

tell. So I said, that if you could give me an
answer the next day, I should willingly hear it ;

but though several came to the meeting, yet I

had no answer. I desired them there present,

to put the query to their teachers, and let them,

if they could answer it, write their answer, and
send it to W. Williams, at Alkmeere, that I

might have it. But to this dav I hear of no
answer, and therefore finding it needful to be

answered, I have thus openly and publicly set

it forth, that so all that are concerned, may-

take notice thereof. If any of you that could

not then tell, can now answer it, you may ;

and if any other on your behalf will, I shall be

willing to receive an answer; for it is a thing

needful to be known ; for I cannot believe that

they that have this one baptism, can be igno-

rant what it is.

The question is this, that whereas the apos-

tle in his epistle to the Ephesians, Eph. iv. 5,

saith, There is one Lord, one faith, one bap-
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tism ; I asked, what that one baptism was?
Whether the apostle in this place did intend

that baptism which in scripture is called the

baptism of John, which I confessed was with

outward water, or whether he intended the bap-

tism of the Holy Ghost, which in Scripture is

called the baptism of Christ; and I urging and

pressing for an answer, you told me you could

not tell.

Friends,, this thing is needful to be known,

both by you and us, and by all men ; therefore

consider it, if the. baptism be but one, and you

be ignorant of that one, then have you none,

or as ill as none. For if it be but one, and

you take up another thing in the stead of that

one, it is impossible it can produce that effect

which the one true baptism would do; and so

consequently is as bad as none. So search

yourselves, friends, for by your discourse you

have given me ground to suspect you are as

much strangers to the one faith, that gave the

saints a victory over the world, as you are to

the one baptism that makes clean the con-

science, and is the answer of a good conscience

in the sight of God, I Pet. iii. 21. Where these

two are wanting, and their effects, there is no-

thing enjoyed or known, that is profitable to

salvation. And though men talk of these things,

and make profession of them ; yet where their

fruits do not appear, it is manifest the things

themselves are not there, but a bare talk.

Friends, search your hearts, and consider your

ways, and turn your minds to the light of the

Lord Jesus Christ, wh,o is the true light that

enlighteneth every one that cometh into the

world. And as you wait in that, it will give

you an understanding in things you yet know
not, and make you able in simplicity to an-

swer this question, and also make you partak-

ers of this one baptism ; which is my hearty

desire for you.

So I expect your answer, either by writing

or print, as you will, and remain a friend to the

Truth, and one that wishes well to all men.

Stephen Crisp.

A Testimony concerning Edward Graunt of Col-

chester.

Edward Graunt, a man of near seventy

years, from his youth upward sought after the

knowledge of the right way of the Lord with

oreat diligence, and answered his profession

with an honest and upright conversation, and

was a constant worshipper of God, in that way
which appeared to him most agreeable to the

scripture of Truth, which saith, separate the

precious from the vile. He was one of the first

that embraced the light of the everlasting Truth

that shined forth in his and our hearts, at the

preaching of the gospel. In that light hath he

had his conversation for the space of almost

nine years, without wavering ; holding stead-

fastly the faith of the Truth, and keeping in the

unity of the body. In which time he hath va-

liantly and patiently suffered many things, at

the hands of them that have lifted up their arm
and power against the Truth, and them that

walk therein; partly for his testimony that he

hath borne to the same, and partly for the tes-

timony thai he hath borne against the false pro-

phets, and deceitful workers, who have shelter-

ed themselves under the divers powers that have

been in being, in these nine years aforesaid.

And as he had formerly been taken notice of

to be one of the first in coming to the assem-

blies of the people of God, thereby setting a

good example unto the younger sort, so he con-

tinued in these late cruel and bloody days of

persecution; and endured many sore blows, at

several times, at which he was not deterred

from that testimony and witness which God had

raised him up to bear for his name.

Now in the end of his generation, upon the

sixth day of the Eleventh month, this good man
came to the place where Friends did usually

meet, soon after the tenth hour of the day, and

havinc; stood there with a few more about half

an hour, the troopers came riding upon them,

and did very grievously beat this old man on

his head, shoulders, back, and arms. Having

received many blows, he went home, and con-

tinued very sore of those blows; but was walk-

ing up and down several days. Then it pleased

God to visit him with great pains of a former

trouble also; so that he began to keep his bed.

Sometime during his lying so ill, he was

heard to say, he felt more of his blows than he

did at first; and so he lay sometimes sensible

of the pains of his trouble, and sometimes the

pain of blows; so that he was in great misery

in the outward man, but armed with a great

measure of patience. Having one side some-

what swelled, he was taken notice of several

times to raise blood, and the last words that he

was heard to speak, he complained of his head,

took a handkerchief, and blew his nose, and

hard clotted blood came forth, which was this

morning. It is remarkable, that that very day

month, about the very same minute, as near as

can be reckoned, that he was so beaten and

abused, he departed this life; and left his bruis-

ed and afflicted body behind him, a witness,

yea, and his last witness, against their cruelty,

until their cruelty riseth up in judgment against

them in the great day of account, who repent

not. So that the Lord hath marked out the

hour and minute for a memorial of their crui Ity,

in causing him in the same hour and minute

to finish and complete his testimony; and in

peace and patience to rest with himself.

Stephen Crisp.
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An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, when a prisoner.

O ye Iambs of the green pasture! ye sheep

of mv Father's fold! ye who by the word of lile

arc made acquainted with the power of regene-

ration, and are born into the nature of the

Lamb's innocency; and are grown up in the

virtue of sincerity. How glorious is your ap-

pearance? mine eye beholdeth, and my heart

is ravished; my soul shall praise the God of

my life for ever and ever on your behalf. From
the hill have I viewed you, and from the high

tower of my refuge have I looked on you ; my
eye is opened, and I see you the flock of unde-

nted lambs, in whom my God is glorified. Oh!
feed ve, and be ye nourished; for your pas-

tures are enlarged, and your Shepherd's care is

over you ; his arm is able to defend you from

every beast of the field. By day will he feed

you in his pleasant pastures, and by night will

he fold you in a fold of rest.

Mv beloved Friends, this is the day of which

we have spoken, and in which not only the

words, but the nature must be manifested. Ye
who bear the Lamb's image, and grow in his

nature, being first proved, shall be preserved

and delivered, and in the day of trial feel the

word of patience ; for that staycth the thoughts,

and keepeth satisfied in the present state. Here

is the glory of the saints, who only of all the

children of men, can glory in tribulation, and

can grow then in patience. Now doth the glory

of Sion's daughters appear to be within them,

and their strength is a continual spring, where-

by her sons are armed with power, to tread

down change and alterations, and dwell in

the dominion over trouble. Glory, glory to

the God of our strength, who keepeth us, who
guardeth Israel, who armeth his chosen ones,

and leads them to the battle, and keeps our

head covered therein, that the enemy cannot

wound it.

And here, my dearly beloved brethren and

sisters, in the generation of our endless posteri-

ty, is my unity with you preserved, though by

locks and bars I be separated outwardly from

you, yet by the invisible flowings of life, do I

reach you, and am felt by you, in that eternal

Spirit which quickens and gives lile to every

member of the church of Christ. This present

separation, is for trial of our faith, love and pa-

tience, that through exercise they may be per-

fected, and we all may learn the heavenly and

internal knowledge, sense and feeling one of

another, by sinking into, and waiting in the

Spirit of the Father, by which the whole body

is knit and united together, lie who knows us

not in this, is not truly of us ; for as we have

said, declarations and prophecies must cease,

but the word which begets and gives life, abides

for ever, and is the daily bread, which is set

before the mercy seat, in the house of our God,

of which none may eat, but those who are sanc-

tified, washed and clean, according to the law,

and are witnesses of the offering, that makes
atonement. These may now leed together, be-

ing nourished, and grow strong, as well as ever ;

because the enemy cannot rob you of your food,

and your water.

Therefore eat, O Friends, and drink abund-

antly of the new wine, well re fund ; let your

hearts be glad, and let your souls rejoice in the

promise, for this is the day of the Lamb's bat-

tle, and the day of his victory is near at hand,

wherein the carcasses must be buried out of

sight, and all dead worship without life [be]

put under, and the living worship of the living

God, be exalted more and more. Therefore re-

joice ye, and I say again, rejoice. Let your

hearts be strong, my beloved Friends, and com-

fort ye yourselves therein, and one another, and

love one another. Let the spirit of love abound

in you, one towards another, in how much ye

see the enemv seeks to discomfort you. Mark
the weak among you in true love and compas-

sion ; beware of the wiles of those that are

crafty, who seek to lead from the simplicity of

the gospel. Keep your testimony alive in all

things, wherein ye are required by the Lord^

and be not terrified at all that is, or may, come
to pass.

The God of peace and power, of eternal love

and truth, preserve you all faithful to the end,

to the everlasting consolation of your souls, and

glory of his great name; for the sake whereof

he hath saved us, and delivered us, and will yet

deliver us; to whom be everlasting praises and

holy thanksgiving for ever and ever. Amen.
Stephen Crisp.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to Friends.

Dearly beloved in the Truth, of whom I

have at this time a living remembrance in the

living fellowship into which the Lord of his in-

finite goodness and mercy hath called you, and
to this day preserved you, who have with dili-

gence waited upon him. Dear hearts, in- love

unfeigned do I dearly salute you all, desiring

your steadfastness and growth in the precious

Truth; and that ye may be daily more and
more established in the grace of God, by which

ye are called to be his witnesses in that place;

that you may witness the sufliciencv of his

grace who hath called you, let vour tempta-

tions and trials be what they may. For, dear

Friends, this is a certain saving, and worthy to

be believed, that all temptations to evil, both

inward and outward, of what sort soever they

may be, do spring from that power which God
will in time bring down, and break to pieces
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for his seed's sake. They that abide low in the

lowly seed, shall behold their deliverance with

rejoicing, and shall bless the God of their salva-

tion for ever. But if any one in the hour of

temptation, lift up himself above that tender

Spirit that teacheth a whole dependance upon

God ; then such a one seems wise and strong

in his own eyes, but by and by falleth into the

snare of the enemy, and then sees his own
weakness and fully, it may be when it is too

late.

Therefore let every one be kept in the pure

fear of God, waiting daily to feel his strength

renewed through the spirit of Christ that work-

eth in us, both the will and also the deed ; and

such as have their sole dependance upon God
in the faith of his Son, take no care how to

pass through the trials and difficulties of their

day, but as children of a tender father, they cast

their care upon God, who cares for them, for

his name's sake, and brings them through and

over all, in his own time and manner ; and then

such have experience, and can speak a word to

the weary soul, from the sense of what God
hath done for them.

So, dear hearts, now you know the way of

God, walk in it with an upright and an humble

mind. Let your cries arise to God for the

planting and spreading of his name; and let

your life so shine in the beauty of holiness,

that the mouths of all Truth's enemies may be

stopped, and the sober inquirers after the Truth,

may be reached by your faithfulness and inno-

cency, which is the loudest trumpet that can

sound out God's praise in the earth. With-

out this life, all preaching and testimony is

to no purpose, but tends to the condemnation

of them who make profession of that they en-

joy not.

My Friends, you know how the good seeds-

man hath sown a good seed in and among you;

and no doubt but the evil seedsman is still

watching to sow his evil seed ; but be you all

diligent to keep it out, and watch over that

ground in vour own hearts, "which cannot re-

ceive any evil seed of what sort or kind soever.

For in the good seed which is Christ, ye have

life, ye have comfort, ye have heavenly fellow-

ship, hv the flowing forth of the love of God in

your hearts one toward another. But wherever

the enemv's seed is sown and received, that

brings in death, sorrow and discord, and begets

hard thoughts and jealousies in the mind, and

takes-away the sight of the single eye, which

can see the single heart in one another. And
if this be stood in a while, it destroys the ten-

der birth of the true seed, and brings forth a

false birth in his room, which exalts itself in the

Sight of things, which it must never inherit.

Therefore, dear lambs, that ye may abide to the

end, and accomplish your holy testimony with

joy to the glory of God, and to your everlast-

ing rejoicing, I say again, keep in the tender,

lowly frame of spirit, which ye have learned in

the Truth, in which ye will witness a growing
up in strength and understanding.

Dear hearts, love one another with the same
love wherewith the Lord hath loved you

;

which is that love that forgives trespasses and

covers offences. Hereby ye will always have

a sense of each others life and sincerity, and be

tender over the good in one another, and tra-

vail for one another's growth and prosperity.

For this love teacheth to lay no burdens upon
one another, but to help bear each others bur-

dens, as Christ Jesus hath taught. While this

love dwells in your hearts, there is no room for

evil thoughts, nor for jealousies, nor evil sur-

misings ; but whatever is seen in another that

is not right, this love constrains the one, to deal

uprightly with the other; and the other, feel-

ing the virtue of this love, is constrained there-

by to-submit to the word of exhortation for the

Lord's sake, and so both are comforted and re-

freshed together.

Friends, wait diligently, daily to feel the life

of your testimony renewed in your souls; that

ye may know the way of God to be still the

new and living way. This will keep you from

fainting by reason of the length of time that

ye bear the cross and sufferings, and reproach

of the gospel. For when your life and inward

consolation is renewed, as well as your exer-

cises and trials, there can be no weariness.

This keeps out all dead formality, which all

other professors fall into. When they have lost

the life of their testimony, they retain a formal

profession, which stands in words and outward

things, which neither pleases God, nor brings

comfort to their souls.

But you, dearly beloved, wait in diligence for

the dew of heaven, daily to water the plant of

God, that ye may be fruitful to him that hath

planted you, and may receive his blessings in

your bosoms, in your families, and in your

meetings, and your souls may praise his name
for ever.

Friends, let none be discouraged at the pros-

perity of the ungodly, nor at the length of their

day, but in the universal spirit, (eel the pros-

perity of the Seed which is arisen to possess the

gate of its enemies, and is prosperous in the

hand of the Lord in many lands and countries.

Truth reigns over the head of deceit, and treads

it down, and breaks the head and power of the

serpent, according to the promise of God. They
that believe, make not haste, but wait in the pa-

tience of Christ, to see the glorious work which

is begun and carried on in the Lord's lime,

every one fulfilling their own part in their day;

and being then gathered to their fathers, Ihey

lay down their heads in the faith, steadfastly
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believing, that he that hath begun the work, will

finish it to his own glory and honour.

So, dear Friends, the God of my life bless

you, preserve and prosper you in his blessed

testimony to which he hath called you, and

strengthen you, and give you wisdom, so to

walk as ye have heard and learned from the

beginning, that in the end ye may rest in him,

with all the faithful.

This is the earnest breathing and desire of

your true friend, in the fellowship of the gos-

pel of peace,

Stephen Crisp.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to Friends in

the North.

Dear and truly beloved, in the everlasting

seed and holy covenant of life eternal doth

my soul salute you with love unfeigned.. By
the same holy pure spirit by which we have

been comforted and refreshed in one another

many a time, when we have been together ; by

the same are you brought into my remembrance,

and my spirit gives thanks to God daily on

your behalf, to whom I am knit and united by

a bond inseparable, because of your preserva-

tion in the faith, and patience of Jesus our head.

Though the mountains have swelled to a great

height, and the waves of the raging sea have

rolled so violently against the xock of your

dwelling, yet you are where you were, and

your faith is confirmed through your tribula-

tions, and your patience enlarged through the

exercise thereof.

Oh! dear lambs, what hath our God done

for us? His arm hath been underneath in all

our trials, else we must needs have fainted long

ere now. But herein doth my soul rejoice, that

your testimony doth live, and that all the

strength of darkness hath not slain it, but it re-

mains as a crown upon your heads. My dear

Friends, let no man take away this your crown,

and let none lose the price he hath already

paid ; for if any man suffer his testimony to

fall, after he hath begun to bear it, he loseth his

sufferings that he hath suffered, and it is not

accounted unto him but as a reproach; as he

that began to build a house and could not fin-

ish it.

Therefore, dear hearts, you that have this

glorious testimony of salvation and of life com-
mitted to you, be tender and careful of it, as of

your most choice treasure, and count it not a

small thing that God hath done for you ; for no

honour is like unto this honour, no freedom like

the being a faithful servant of God; for it hath

the reward of this life, and of that which is to

come.

But alas ! my dear Friends, none can accom-
Vol. XIV.—No. 6.

plish this blessed testimony in these days of

trial, but those alone who know the daily renew-

ing of that power by which we were called unto

it. None feel that renewing, but they that daily

wait upon the Lord, who is the well-spring of

all our strength and refreshment ; and whenso-

ever any come to slight their watch, and to ne-

glect their waiting upon God, they are but as

those who forsake the fountain, and so grow
dry, and barren, and unfruitful to God, or to

their own good.

So keep your dependance upon the Lord,

that ye may abide, for he abideth. They that

are built upon him alone, do also abide unto

the end ; for the unchangeable power is that

which doth make you unchangeable in your tes-

timony. As you dwell in that, you have the

promise, and cannot be brought to nought, as

many have been, who have been exalted in

the knowledge, and grown careless of the cross,

who are already fallen, and set forth as Lot's

wife once was, as an ensample of the judgment

of God. But such as have their dependance

upon the Lord alone, feel cause in themselves

to be humble and lowly minded. Although
they be joined to the power of God in the cove-

nant of his light, yet self is kept in the death,

and the confidence is in the power, and the

honour of all is given to that which is eternal,

and not to the creature, though never so pure.

They who thus in the true humility, give the

honour of their standing and preservation unto

the Lord, and not unto themselves, or their

parts, wits, understandings or resolutions, these

doth God sufficiently honour with his glory and
presence, and supports them in all their exer-

cises ; but whoever comes to disregard the pow-

er, and thinks to stand by what he knows and
hath seen, he stands but in a slippery place.

Dear Friends and brethren, remember to

keep holy the sabbath of your rest in Christ,

which is now come. See that you rest from

your labours, and toiling your spirits in the

earth and earthly things; and whoever feels

a burden, lay it off", whatever it be, that ye mav
possess all things in the free spirit that looks

not at the value of any thing in comparison of

the Truth, remembering the words of our Lord,

that where the treasure is, the heart will also

be. Those whose heart is in a wife, in a hus-

band, in children, in trade, in riches, in house

and lands, or whatever else, so far that they

cannot willingly give them up for the Truth ;

these are such a one's treasure, and this trea-

sure in the earth ; and the heart is there, what-

ever they profess. These things come to be

the gods in the secret chambers, besides the

Lord ; and so his first and lasting command-
ment, who said, Thou shalt have none other

gods besides me, is broken. This brings guilt

and burdens upon the soul, and then thou canst

30
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not keep the spiritual sabbath to God, for no
burden must be borne therein. But he that is

entered into the rest, is ceased from his own
works, as God did from his ; and such keep the

sabbalh holy.

So, dearly beloved, cast away that labour and
toil which hath made some to walk uncomfort-

ably in the way, and some to faint and fall

from it. Lift up your hearts to God in the

faith, and give up yourselves and all things to

his will ; and there comes an end of all your
cares, saving only to be found doing his will in

your generation.

In this blessed service is my joy and my fel-

lowship with you, and all the faithful in Christ

Jesus, in whose love my heart is at this time

enlarged towards you, beyond what words can

utter. Yet I have no new thing to write unto

you, but the very same which we have heard

and learned from the beginning, to wit, that

glorious testimony of the resurrection of life and
of salvation, which God, through the manifes-

tation of his Son, hath committed unto us to

bear. In which blessed testimony I still labour

in the strength of the Lord, and he hath blessed

me therein, and caused me by the operation of

his divine love, to sound the same gospel unto

several countries and nations in the eastern

parts of the world, where a door of utterance

is opened unto me; and many have believed

and obeyed the Truth.

And having now been in England, visiting

the churches about four months, I am again in

the will of God about to cross the seas. I much
desired first to have seen your faces in the nor-

thern parts, whom my soul dearly loves; but

the necessities of other nations and countries,

bring a constraint upon me, at this time, to omit

it. But the salutation of my love abounds to-

wards you ; and I pray God to give you a liv-

ing sense thereof in yourselves, to the comfort-

ing and refreshing of every faithful one among
you.

Farewell, and the God of peace multiply and
increase his goodness in all your souls, and
preserve you all alive to himself, to bear his

holy testimonv amongst his enemies, that the

world may know that he is risen, that saves

and preserves from falling. To whom belong

everlasting honour, everlasting renown and do-

minion for ever and evermore.

Your dear friend and brother in the Truth,

and companion in the kingdom, patience, and

tribulations of Jesus. Stephen Crisp.

salute you, as having a true sense of a service

to which the Lord God halh called you in that

place, to witness to his name, which is holy,

and must be exalted in the earth ; and the pow-
er is making known itself abundantly in the

earth ; glory be to God for ever. Dear hearts,

my soul's cry to the God of my life, is daily,

that you may be kept and preserved in the do-

minion of his holy, pure Seed, which is a low-

ly dominion, and a kingdom that comes in

power, and stands in the power. Have a

care of yourselves: I know, by large expe-

rience, it is a day of trial unto you ; there-

fore keep your armour on, that spiritual arm-
our of light, that you may see round about you
which way the enemy works to betray you,

and to do you hurt. Dwell in that which gives

you an understanding and discerning between

the clean and the unclean ; that among the mul-

titudes that come to you, you may know what

to feed, and what to famish ; to whom ye may
open, and to whom ye must shut. It is not

lawful to give holy things to dogs, nor wisdom
to cast pearls before swine ; but to feed the Seed,

and to wait for the gentle showers that fall from

the everlasting hills upon it, both in you and in

them ; that so it may come up, and answer to

your life, and to your obedience and subjection;

and that the world may see you are not your
own, but that you are given up to obey him
that hath bought you and redeemed you both in

word and deed.

Dearly beloved, my heart is full of love to

you, and my prayers are for you. I believe

the Lord will do you good, and bring you into

a good experience of things relating to the king-

dom of God, which may be for the service of

his church, and to the comfort of his people. I

am writing something in answer to Alexander

Rosse's lies and slanders, which I shall speed,

and send you a part of, as soon as I can. Here
is also a fine book which George Keith hath

written to the Mennists, showing how they err

from the scriptures, in five principal particulars,

as baptism and the Lord's supper, their founda-

tion, ministry and worship, which 1 would also

further as fast as I can.

I shall not enlarge, but remain your dear

friend and brother in the Truth,

Stephen Crisp.

An Epistlefrom Stephen Crisp to Friends in the

Eastern parts.

Dearly heloved Friends,—In that love

that is better lelt than expressed, do I dearly

Another Epistle from Stephen Crisp to Friends.

Dearly beloved Friends,—In the fellow-

ship of that pure Spirit by which the Lord hath

reached unto us, and quickened us, and brought

us from that sleep and death of sin, and made
us sensible of a life that is eternal; in this holy

fellowship, I say, doth my soul dearly salute

you, earnestly breathing unto God, who is our

fountain, that he may daily multiply his grace,
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mercy and peace upon you, and in you all

;

and may by the influence of his good Spirit

and blessed presence, make up unlo you, that

which others in England and elsewhere do en-

joy, and you want ; viz. the many precious op-

portunities of being comforted together in our

general and large meetings, and the large

Sowings forth of the Spirit in the ministeis of

the gospel.

But, Friends, the Lord our God can he all,

and will be all in all unto you that trust in him;

and this know, you are often in our remem-
brance, and that spirit of life that is in us, doth

often bring you to mind for good, as members
of the same body, nourished by the same bread

by which we live. My dear Friends, your tes-

timony for God, in that howling wilderness,

where Sion our mother, and all her children

are yet in suffering, is very dear and precious

in the sight of God, and of me his servant. I

have with comfort and refreshment to myself

and many brethren, been drawn forth to speak

of what I saw and felt among you, as to your
patient and joyful suffering for the gospel's sake

in which you have believed.

And now, dear hearts, go on in the name of

the Lord, until your testimony is accomplished.

Let your trust be alone in God, who hither-

to hath made way for you beyond expectation,

and will still take the care of you, as a father

over his children. Have a care that nothing

be suffered or permitted among you, that hurts

your testimony for God and his blessed name.

Oh Friends ! it is more than our lives ; for this

is the day in which God is making known
through us unto the world, that there is a power

able to keep them that trust in it, in the path of

righteousness and holiness. As we walk stead-

fast in it, notwithstanding all opposition, and

without being turned aside to the right hand or

the left ; so men come to see that among us,

which is not elsewhere to be found, to wit, a

restoration from the sinful and fallen life of the

whole world, which they, through unbelief, do

say is impossible. But when the work of re-

storation is wrought, it shows forth the glory of

the power that wrought it, and the witness shall

rise and answer to the glory of God.
Therefore, I say, Friends, let nothing hurt

this honourable testimony which to you is com-
mitted in that dark country; and if any among
you walk disorderly, and not as becomes the

holy calling wherewith you are called, take no-

tice of such ; and if they repent not and reform

their evil ways, let the world know that such

are not guided in their evil conversation, by
that pure Light and Spirit in which you have

believed. And seeing it hath pleased God to

put it into the heart of our dear sister E. C. to

visit you in the love of God and fellowship of

the gospel, which I doubt not will be to your

comlbrt and spiritual advantage; therelbre let

us by her have an account how it stands with

you particularly ; and if any be disorderly and
rebel against the Truth, send us the particulars,

that they may be considered at the general

meeting here, and our best counsel, advice and
assistance we shall send unto you.

Dear Friends, let none be weary of tribula-

tions, knowing that the glory of God and the

gospel is thereby advanced, and the seed that

is sown in this generation through sufferings,

shall come up in the next, in great glory and
dominion. Therefore, be of good courage

;

your work, service, tribulations and afflictions,

will never be forgotten.

Dear Friends, I came lately out of England,

where there is the greatest addition and increase

of the church of God that ever mine eyes be-

held ; and the occasion of it, as to the outward,

is a certain law that is made to plunder Friends'

goods, for meeting and preaching ; 40/. sterling

for preaching, except the first time, which is

20/. and 20/. for the house where the meeting

is, and 10s. for every one that meets. Here-

upon many Friends have been spoiled of their

goods ; and their boldness, steadfastness, faith-

fulness, and courage have astonished the nation

from the greatest to the least ; and many have

believed; and many officers and magistrates

rather chose to suffer themselves, than to exe-

cute the law. Truth's prosperity is very emi-

nent in that nation ; and in Scotland and Ire-

land there is also a great increase. Remember,
my dear lambs, ye are the first fruits unto our

God in these countries ; that is your crown
;

wear it honourably, and suffer for the remain-

der of the seed in meekness and patience, and
commit the work to God, who will break through

the nations in his great power, and will make
our innocency shine as the sun.

So, dear lambs, God Almighty preserve vou
to himself, and comfort and guide you as a

Shepherd, and feed and satisfy you with hea-

venly refreshments. This is the desire of my
soul for vou ; and I know it is your desire ; and

I know God doth and will hear the supplica-

tions and cries of his own; and in this confi-

dence and faith, I remain your true and real

friend in the gospel of peace,

Stephen Crisp.

TO THE RULERS AND INHABITANTS IN HOL-

LAND, AND THE REST OF THE UNITED PRO-

VINCES.

The original manuscript of a book in Dutch, called

The Ground and Cause of the Misery of the

Netherlands.

Oh, Holland, and the adjacent provinces, a

renowned land, a land full of riches, full of peo-
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pie, full of religion, and lull of all iniquity! Oh,
what lamentation shall I take up over thee, oh,

Netherlands ! My soul is afflicted for thee, and

my heart is filled with sorrow concerning thy

state; how is distress and anguish come upon
thee ere thou art aware? How are thy bowels

filled with confusion and distraction, breakings

and shatterings on every side? Thy wise men
and rulers have lost their ancient policy, and
thy whole land hath lost that unity in which

thy glorying was ; and misery is broken in

upon thee like a sea, and there are no banks to

keep it out. Thy strong holds have been and

are still but snares to thee, and gins of thy own
preparing, wherein thou art catched and taken,

and hast none to deliver thee. Thy gold and

money are now no saviour, neither availeth it

thee that thou hast gotten great riches, for that

doth but sharpen the force of thy enemies against

thee. Thy multitude of counsellors is now no

safety to thee, because they are broken in judg-

ment, and confounded and shattered in their

counsels, every man being joined to his own
faction, and seeking the promoting thereof; thy

allies stand afar off to see what will become of

thee.

Oh, renowned land, of whose fame and great-

ness the whole world rung, and all princes and

potentates had an eye upon thy affairs and

prosperity, marvelling whereto it would grow.

How is thy glory stained, thy name and lame

decayed, thy beauty turned toashes, thy strength

to weakness, thy unity to confusion and tumults,

thy dread to reproach and shame, and the eyes

of all potentates now looking out at thy fall and

desolation which hasteth upon thee! These
things are greatly to be lamented, and yet there

is a greater lamentation over thee, and that is,

that few or none have laid these things to heart,

or sought out the cause of this misery, or set a

hand to remove it.

But the nearer the plagues come, the more
pride, looseness, and hardness of heart, do fill

thy land, and cities, and people ; therein few or

none stand in the gap, few or none plead with

God by true repentance, and turning from those

abominations for which the mighty God of hea-

ven is come to visit thee. Thy eyes and mind

are out at this cause and that cause, crying out

this is a traitor, and that is a traitor; and one

makes lies, another reports and spreads them,

and a third proceeds upon that as upon a foun-

dation, and so judgment and justice are turned

backward, and your fingers made foul with

blood, and your hands full of iniquity, so that

your sword cannot prevail, nor your designs

prosper, until you repent and turn to the hand

that smites you. Then on the other hand, how
are the eyes of the people out at saviours upon

the earth, feeding yourselves with vain and

windy hopes to rid yourselves from your calam-

ity by this means and by that means, setting

up one man, and pulling down another, calling

strangers to your assistance, rather than mak-
ing peace with an offended God, whose anger is

justly kindled against you because of your abom-
inations !

Another great misery upon thee at this time

is, that thou hast few or none, to deal plainly

with thee in this thy forsaken condition. Thy
teachers, who have been the great stirrers up

of this confusion, and makers of parties within

thee, are as blind seers that can see no way
for thy escape, but are putting you upon des-

perate designs, which tend more to their own in-

terest and advantage than to yours, so thinking

to make an advantage of your misery, and

build their tower higher with your ruin. In

place of telling you how you were brought into

this condition, and how you might come out,

they are crying out, that they have been too

much despised, and their church counsels too

much inspected, and their power too much lim-

ited and restrained, and you have given too

much liberty for people to exercise their con-

sciences in matters of religion as they were per-

suaded, though contrary to them and their pre-

scriptions ; so that if you will but serve them in

persecuting all their opposers, though more up-

right than themselves, and if you will but set

them up, and put more into their mouths, they

will cry peace to you. Beware of such blind

guides that see not the danger, nor the way to

escape it, but such have you too long followed.

Oh ye Nelherlanders, until now both the lead-

ers and the led, the rulers and the people, are

fallen and falling into a pit together.

And now that things are thus far gone, oh

that there were yet but an ear to hear counsel,

that I might have hope concerning you, that ye

might yet turn to the Lord, and that he might

have mercy on von before utter ruin hath laid

you desolate. A travail is upon me for you,

that ye might be saved if it be possible, and the

decree be not sealed against you. However,

that I may be clear in God's sight, and free

from the blood of all men, it lies upon me to

spread a few things by way of counsel and con-

sideration before the people of these countries,

that the just principle in nil consciences may be

reached unto, unto which I do appeal. They
shall testily in the day of judgment in the face

of all the rebellious, that they were warned, and

that they rejected counsel.

First, consider the great hypocrisy that is in

this land, which is a crying sin, and provokes

the Lord to anger. How is the simplicity of

your forefathers Inst? Where is that zeal and

fervency that appeared for reformation a hun-

dred vears since? nav, is it not become a crime

for any man to seek a further reformation than

that which is stinted and limited bv men of cor-
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nipt minds? Steets genegen tot alle boosheit,

alle de gebooden godts brekende. Belid. 5. Dort.

61. Art. Is not this the top of your reforma-

tion? If any come to preach a freedom from

sin, and a clean sacrifice out of a clean heart,

and the change of the nature that God works

in his children, that they come Steets genegen

tot alle good heyt ; how hateful is such doc-

trine both to priests and people, as if they should

say, we will have no more reformation than we
have, that is, to pray and preach with sinful

hearts, and to perform sinful performances, to

transgress and break all the commands of God,

and to abide in the sinful state till we die. This

is the pitch of our religion and reformatoin.

Oh ye hypocrites, can ye bring forth a clean

offering out of such an unclean vessel ? If the

offering be polluted, will it not be abominable to

the pure God? Said not Christ, first make the

inside clean. Therefore, oh ye inhabitants, cease

from all your polluted service, and sit down in

silence, and say as they did of old, the Lord hath

put us to silence, Jer. viii. 14, 15, 16. In this

silent submission to the will of God will you

come to find every one the cause of the plague

in his own bosom, to wit, an unclean heart

never yet made clean, and yet undertake to be

a worshipper ; an old corrupt nature never mor-

tified, and yet undertake to talk of a new birth.

This hypocrisy hath rung loud in the ears of

the God of heaven, and hath pulled down judg-

ments upon you, for his soul is weary of vour
worships and services. Either come down to

his witness in your consciences, the light which

shows you your uncleanness and inclinations to

all wickedness, and believe therein, and hum-
ble yourselves before him, or else cease from

worshipping in your vain and empty forms.

For the longer you go on therein, the more will

you provoke the Lord against you, and that

shall ye know to be true from the Lord, to you
all, both one sort and another, who worship in

that fallen state and sinful condition, and neither

come to know a cleansing, nor so much as a

hope thereof raised up in you.

2. Again, consider the rendings and tearings

that are among you upon the account of doc-

trine and worship, which you have all laid upon
God, as if he were the author of it all ; and that

he stood on the part of every party, though
never so opposite one to another. Herein is the

Lord highly provoked, yea his name blasphem-

ed, of which he is and always was very jeal-

ous. How many rents and divisions are there

at this day among the priests of these countries?

how many among the states and rulers? how
many among the ministers? how many among
all other sects beyond number? Which of

them is it that doth not endeavour to espouse

God, and Christ, and scripture, &c, as the

head of the quarrel and controversy, as if God

were like unto you, broken and divided in coun-

sel. Oh for shame, put a stop to this taking

the name of God into your mouths, till ye come
to know his will better, and name him not in

your rents, and divisions, and private interests,

carried on with specious pretences ; for he sees

all your deceitful purposes, and will not hold

that man guiltless that takes his name in vain.

Exod. xx. Know this, that before any man
should dare to make use of the name of God, to

maintain his party and cause, he ought first to

know that his cause is God's cause, and how
should any of you know that, while you deny

any infallible spirit in you, or revelation there-

by. Do not all your discords remain as doubt-

ful to you, on one side as on the other? how
dare then one man or people persecute the other,

and that upon the account of God's work, and

use his name thereto? Did not God reprove

this work in the days of Isaiah, ch. lxvi. 5, yet

ve are going on with it against them whom ye

hate, and thereby provoke the Lord to anger.

3. Again, consider the means you are using

for deliverance in this day of your distress, and
see whether you are not working the contrary

way, and thereby provoking the Lord more and
more. The first means is by proclaiming a

fasting day to pray for a blessing upon your
arms by land and sea against your enemies, &c.
Now may not the Lord justly say, Who hath

required this at your hands? What prophet

have you among you that hath received the

word from the Lord to say with Joel, Jo. ii. 15,

Blow the trumpet, sanctify a fast, call a solemn

assembly, &c. No, you have denied that spi-

rit, and denied that which should sanctify your
congregations.

Further, in case ye be persuaded it is your
duty to keep a fast, let as many as are so mind-
ed observe it in quietness and humility, but

make not your fast an occasion of strife and
persecution against your neighbours and friends

who are not like minded. How can you ex-

pect a blessing upon your arms, by forcing peo-

ple to observe your fast, who have faith neither

in your fast nor arms. Would it not be hypo-
crisy and sin in such as are otherwise minded
to dissemble with God and you, and make you
believe they had unity with you, and have
it not? Said not the apostle, Whatsoever is not

of faith is sin? Rom. xiv. 23. Those that, be-

cause they have no faith either in your fast or

in your arms, cannot dissemble and make a

show of fasting with you, those you persecute.

Do you think this can bring a blessing upon
you and your proceedings? I tell you nay;
but ye will find one day, that ye pull down judg-

ments faster by persecution, than you can pre-

vent them with all your prayers and fastings.

Therefore, cease from using force herein upon
the consciences of any ; and they that find their
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hearts prepared to keep a day, let them keep it

to the Lord in peace and sincerity, and not to

strife and debate, and to persecuting them that

will not do like them. Read Isaiah lviii. 4, 5,

6, 7. See what fast the Lord did then call for,

and he is God and doth not change, and till you
come to break off from strife, envy, persecu-

tion and oppression, your fast will not avail

you.

Another way which you have taken for your
defence is to make bulwarks, and to take up
arms, which, instead of being a voluntary work,

ye impose it, and enjoin it upon the people as

you do your fast ; laying force upon the con-

sciences of people, thougb you knew there were
many a thousand in the land who had long

made profession against these things, whose
hypocrisy is now largely manifested, and it is

seen it was but a profession without power
;

but if they had kept to their principles, we see

what great persecution must thereupon have

followed, by the few that have suffered, and

borne their testimony in these things. Oh
Netherlanders, is this the way to prosper ? To
put force upon the consciences of people, which

belong to God alone, and which your lathers

a hundred years ago did understand no man had

power over? (See the proclamation of the

States-General in the year 1581.) Have you
more power in these cases than the king of

Spain had? Or is it any better lor the people of

this age to observe your holidays when you im-

pose them upon them, if they have no faith in

them, nor unity with them, than it would have

been for the people of that age to have observed

the holidays of the papists, which were imposed

upon them, in which they had no faith nor

unity with them. Consider these things, and

let conscience be free for God to rule there, for

it is his dwelling-place.

4. Consider what use is at this time made of

your low estate, that instead of turning to the

Lord, whose heavy hand is upon you, and pass-

ing by offences wherein ye have offended each

other, and forgiving injuries, and joining to-

gether in covenant with God, and one another

in Ime, as Christians ought to do: I say in-

stead hereof, how is one taking advantage of

revenge upon another, and bringing forth mis-

chief and evil against his neighbour and his

brother, and by all means true or false, some-

times seeking the ruin and destruction each one

of him that is against him, or hath injured him.

This is not the way to healing thy wound, Oh
Netherlands, but is the way to make thy wounds

daily bleed afresh, and to give matter to thy

enemies to rejoice over thee, who can so easily

rejoice and triumph one over another. Far
better were it, that ye did humble yourselves

and forgive one another, and seek the public

welfare by banishing each one out of his own

bosom that traitor called wrakesucht, and en-

mity, which hath been the ruin of many famous
countries, and hath begun to ruin yours, and
will certainly ruin it, if not cast out. Self-in-

terest always breeds contention, and contention

wrakesucht; but the universal love of God
which teacheth in the first place to give no oc-

casion of offence, that preserves all societies in

peace. Had this universal love of God pre-

vailed in this land, things had not come to the

pass they are come to. But pride and haughti-

ness went before a fall, and now are the lofty

fallen, and they that have been long contriving

how to get into great honours and dignities, are

as in a moment fallen. Oh that all that are

concerned both in this falling and rising, would

consider the just hand of God in these things;

but let none act in revenge against his neigh-

bour, nor his brother, for vengeance is the

Lord's, and he doth and will repay it. If some
magistrates must be turned out because they

have been exalted, let men more humble, more
wise, more fearing God, and hating covetous-

ness, be nominated in their places, and not such

as will step but into their decaying glory, and
withering dignities, and there exalt themselves

as they have done, for that is the way to bring

down more judgments and plagues upon this

distressed land, and always to be unsettled and

filled with confusion.

5. It is worth the consideration of all men
,how the mighty hand of God is manifested in

this our age in breaking the decrees and force

of men, and in overturning all devices which

are contrived of men for the settling their own
interest. Bv which all men ought to learn to

take heed of binding, or seeking to bind the

hand of the Almighty. When was there more
policy and counsel employed for the settling of

self-interest than was in England against the

present king? And when men's bands were at

the strongest, then the Lord confounded their

counsels, and brought him over them, whom
they had most excluded. Yet this served not

the rulers of this land for a warning, who trust-

ed not so much in the Lord for their establish-

ment, if it were his will, as in their own edicts

and contrivances to keep out the young prince

of Orange, and how suddenly were all their

bands and edicts broken ?

Therefne how had all men need to stand in

awe, and to fear before the Lord, and every

one to act quietly in his own sphere, without

having regard to self-interest, and endeavour-

ing to establish it by deep and crafty contriv-

ances, and without having an eye to w hat shall

be, except they knew the counsel of the Al-

mighty therein ! Therefore, O prince, rulers,

and people, be wise, sober, and watchful, and

fear, anil dread the living God who sees all your

thoughts and purposes. So many of your pur-
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poses as are contrary to his holy, pure, and

righteous will, he will cither prevent and bring

to nought, or else suffer to come to pass to the

hurt and sorrow of the proposers thereof. In

both he will glorify his name, and make the in-

habitants of the earth, both high and low, to

know that he is God, and there is no other God
besides him that can pull down and set up at

his pleasure; and that arrogancy, pride, cruel-

ty, and oppression, are no more pleasing to

him in one man's name or appearance than in

another: and that no throne can be established

but in righteousness, no counsel or government

prosper but what is grounded upon justice and

truth, which is the foundation ofevery thing that

is fas!. What is not built thereupon is easily

shaken and removed, as experience hath always

taught, and doth teach ; therefore saith wisdom,

Proverbs viii. 15, By me kings reign and princes

decree justice, &c. and happy is that king,

prince, or ruler, who takes wisdom for his guide,

and the fear of God, which is the beginning

thereof, for his counsellor.

6. Consider the condition of the burghers in

this land, who in most cities have put them-

selves in a posture of defence against their ene-

mies, and let the wise in heart judge whether,

in their present state and condition, they have

any reason to expect a blessing upon their en-

deavours. O ye burghers, awake and consid-

er how your time is spent, night and day, in

your court, guards and watches, and lay it to

heart, and bethink you, whether it be now a

time for you to multiply your sins and wicked-

ness, and to provoke the Lord to blast all your

endeavours, by your drinking, carding, dicing,

and playing, by all manner of wantonness, idle-

ness, and light and filthy discourses; and these

exercises you call pastimes. Alas, miserable

men, you know not how soon your time may
be short enough, yea, so that you would be

glad it were longer, when a bullet may pass

through your head, or a spear through your

bowels, as it has done with many of late, and
may do with many more. Oh! then a little

time would be precious to you, and especially

you that have not been brought up to such las-

civious exercises, but to your shops and trades,

and worldly business. For you to fall into

such courses, and corrupt yourselves, and make
your guards as schools and nurseries of wick-

edness, and that in such a time when the Lord
hath filled your land and towns with amaze-
ment and confusion [is bad indeed.] Is this a

time to devise ways and means to shorten your
time, and to spend it worse than ever you did

before ? Oh ! be ashamed of these things, and
banish cards, and dice, and all wantonness out

of your guards, and fear the Lord God to whom
you must give an account of all your words and
actions, and of every minute of your misspent

time. How soon you shall be called to an ac-

count hereof you know not ; but this I am sure,

there is a witness for God nigh in every one of

your consciences, which reproves these things

in secret, and if you would give ear thereto, you
would be called to an account every day and

hour, and would spend every day and night as

your last, and then when the end of your days

did come, you would be able to give an account

with joy. Know this, that although this wit-

ness of God be despised by you, and the coun-

sel thereof rejected, yet it will leave you with-

out excuse in the day of. judgment, and then

shall you know that your looseness, wicked-

ness and hardness of heart, hath grieved the

spirit of the Lord, that hath striven with you

everyone, as you may see, Job xxxiii. 14. 29, 30,

and consider every one, if God hath not striven

with you to turn you from your evil way, and

what is the reason you are not turned.

Consider also if it be not high time to leave

off wickedness, and not multiply it, especially

when death stands by the door, and in the

grave there is no work. Let none say, our city

is strong, our burghers are valiant, our com-
manders are true and faithful; for if all these

things be so, yet these cannot save you, for the

hand of the Lord is above and beyond all these

things, and his hand is upon you for your sin

and iniquity, and from it can no man protect or

deliver you. Read Psalm exxvii. 1, Except

the Lord keep the city the watchmen watch in

vain : and how can you expect the Lord to be

a keeper of your cities, when you are daily fill-

ing them with those things that are abominable

in his sight? May he not justly cast you out

as a reproach and shame before your enemies,

who exceed them all in profession, and yet daily

increase your sins and wickedness. Oh ! re-

pent, repent, and cease to do evil, and cleanse

your hearts, and purify your hands, ye double-

minded, or else the hand that is lifted up against

you, will lay you waste, and none shall be able

to deliver you.

7. In the next place, consider what you are

doing all you who are daily raising tumults and
insurrections in the bowels of this distressed

land, breaking the bounds of all order or mode-
ration, stoning, plundering and killing, and evil-

ly entreating whom you please ; yea, your rul-

ers themselves, upon the bare suggestions of

every idle and unruly tongue. What do you
think will be the effect of these things 1 How
shall your fastings and prayers procure a bless-

ing from the righteous God, while your hands

are full of blood and cruelty, disorder and mis-

rule. Are these they who used to be crying

out to those, who, for conscience sake, could

not in some things be subject to the commands
of rulers, but rather exposed themselves to pa-

tient suffering, Ye must be subject to magis-
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trates, ye must not rebel against authority, nor

be seditious and such like? Where now is your

zeal for the authority and for the magistrates ?

Doth it not appear that deceit and hypocrisy

have lodged in the secret chambers of your
hearts, and now it is manifest that ye regard

neither magistrates nor authority ? but the bring-

ing to pass your mad and monstrous wills, rag-

ing as madmen without either bounds or order

;

tossed like a sea, one while one way, another

while another, without any stability ; by which

you are a shame both to your religion and gov-

ernment, and a grief to all that have the fear of

God before their eyes.

Were it not better that every one rested in

quietness and in peace, waiting upon God, to

see him bring down and set up at his pleasure,

and desiring God, who is the fountain of wis-

dom, to endue your prince and rulers with wis-

dom, how to remove evil men out of authority,

and to place better in their places, and you to

continue in obedience to the power of God,
wronging no man, and abusing no man ? Would
not this be a speedier way to bring down a

blessing upon you, and your land and govern-

ment, and to stop the proceedings of your ene-

mies, than by filling the land with tumults and

uproars, with violence and cruellies? To that

[witness] of God in all consciences I speak, let

that answer me.

8. And now the bands of government are

broken among you, and must be again made
up, or else you must inevitably perish ; let every

one, both high and low, consider what govern-

ment in itself is, that so ye may from the true

original thereof, proceed every one to know
your place in the creation, both how to rule and

to be ruled. The apostle Paul saith, the pow-

ers that are, are of God ; but that power by

which a magistrate becomes a tyrant, or a sub-

ject becomes a rebel, is not of God, but of the

devil, who is the author of evil. The power

that is of God, leaves neither ruler nor subject

to the liberty of their own will, but limits both

to the will of God; so that the magistrate hath

no power to command evil to be done, because

he is a magistrate, and the subject hath no lib-

erty to do evil, because a magistrate doth com-

mand it, but both must be subject to the supreme

power of God, if they will be happy, for that is

the ground of happiness.

This power as it is in God is incomprehensi-

ble and without limit or end ; but as it is mani-

fest in the sons and daughters of men, it is the

pale and limit that stands between all good and

evil actions; and all good that is done is done

in it, and all evil that is done is done without

it. This power stands in all men as a fixed,

settled principle to rule them, and to give llrin

law in every action and word, what they must

do, and what they must forbear; and he that

acts by, and within the compass of this, he hath

no cause to fear the power of the magistrate, be-

cause he hath unity with it; for his sword is

his praise, and a terror to those that do evil,

Rom. xiii. 3. God who is a God of order and
peace, hath made known this just and equal prin-

ciple, [the Spirit of Christ] called power, wis-

dom, light, truth, justice, &c, in every man both

high and low, that men might live in order and
in peace upon the face of the earth, 1 Cor. xiv.

33. By this the ruler knows it is not good to

be fierce, cruel or injurious; and also that if

he were a subject, he would not be so done unto.

By this the subject knows that he ought not to

be stubborn, rebellious or treacherous ; and that

if he were a ruler he would not be so done unto.

As long as this blessed principle [or spirit] of

God is submitted to, both by rulers and people,

so long they are a blessing, comfort and strength

one to another, and not longer. The power in

the ruler is one with the power in the subject

;

and whosoever turns from the power, the power
turns against him, and the unity is broken, and
instead of peace and tranquillity, there are dis-

cord and trouble. Therefore happy and bless-

ed are that prince and people, who are both sub-

ject to the higher power, which is the power of

God. Such feel perfect love and unity one

with another, and the prince commands in obe-

dience to God, and the subject obeys for God's

sake, and not out of fear, 1 Pet. ii. 13; and a

government and a rule built upon this founda-

tion, and kept here, shall always prosper. Here
no man seeks to vassalize his fellow-creature to

his own will, and no man counts obedience to

his lawful prince a vassalage; but both serve

God in their several places with cheerfulness.

How happy would such a nation be and such

a people; and how ought every one to labour

to attain to the knowledge and obedience of this

power which made all things good, and keeps

all in good order ! This, this alone, oh Neth-

erlands ! can heal thy wound and cure thy

breach. This is that [which] can drive away
thy enemies, and reconcile thee with thy friends

and brethren, and until this blessed power of

God be had in more esteem in thee, thou canst

not be healed. To this alone belongs the titles

of groote, hoogen, moogen, achbaer, &c, and

not to frail and sinful men. Such as have

taken these titles upon them, or do still take

them, the hand of God is, and will be against

them; and will make them know, that out of

this power they are neither hoogen, nor moogen,

nor achbaer; but full of breakings and confu-

sion ; and this pride and exaltation, have been

one cause of thy wound. If thou should be

made whole on one side, thou wilt break out of

another; and if thou had no enemies, thou

wonldest prove thy own destroyer.

Therefore whoever hath an car let him hear
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the voice that calls for truth and righteousness,

and judgment among you ; and when ye are

willing to hear the Lord, then he will hear you,

and not before. In the mean time, while his

voice and power in you are slighted and de-

spised, he will despise and slight all your fasts

and prayers; yea, and all your labour and toil

to settle yourselves either in religion or govern-

ment, shall be in vain. This shall you know

from the Lord, when he hath fulfilled his pur-

pose upon you, and laid waste the heritage of

the rebellious, and brought you down to low-

liness and to repentance, and to confess unto

him and to his power, which is over all, blessed

for ever.

Friends, thus far have I cleared myself and

dealt faithfully with you, and warned you of the

causes of your evils, and, whether you will hear

or forbear, the Lord will one day make you

know that he hath raised me up as a watch-

man to your country, and that I have seen the

evil coming upon you, and have faithly warned

you of your evil ways, Ezek. xxxiii. 7, 8, both

now and before, at divers times, as may be seen

in my Complaint over Groningen, printed in

the year 1669. Well had it been for these

Netherlands if they had taken counsel then

;

then had these evils not come upon them. I am
again drawn forth in the love of God, once

more to write unto you, though I would willing-

ly have forborne writing at such a time as this,

if I might have been clear in God's sight; and

glad should I be that you had an ear to hear

while yet the day lasteth. Let none be offend-

ed at the plainness of my dealing with you, for

it is high time to speak plainly ; destruction is

at the door, and it is not my work to flatter

you, or to advance any party or faction among
you, as the most of your manifold foolish scrib-

blers at this time do by their pamphlets, which

tend more to the increasing your misery, and

kindling up more animosities and feuds among
you, than either to taking away the cause of

your misery, or to the healing your breach.

For my part, I have learned not to fear man,

nor seek the favour of any party or faction;

but to answer the witness of God in all men's

consciences, is my aim and desire.

And so, hoping there is a people in thee, Oh
Netherlands ! whose day is not yet over, and

to whom the word of prophecy and counsel may
not be sent to make your ears deaf, your eyes

blind, and your hearts fat, Isa. vi. 9, 10; but

that it may tend to the improvement and amend-
ment of life; I leave this my testimony, to be

read by them in the fear of the Lord, and to be

improved to his glory and their comfort. For
the rest, who cannot endure sound counsel and

reproofs, but persist in their iniquity, and hard-

en their hearts against the Lord and his truth,

and against the tpstimonv of his servants, such

Vol. XIV.—No. 7.

shall be forced to endure his plagues and judg-

ments, until they are converted or consumed.

To conclude, 1 say with Malachi, both to priests

and people, They shall find the day of God to

be as a fiery oven, and all that do not lay his

word to heart, shall be as fuel. Read Mai. ii.

1,2. iv. 1.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to the Princess

Elizabeth in Germany.

In that love that is universal and free in its

own flowings forth, am I at this time drawn
forth to visit the beloved Seed of God, with a

tender salutation which will be better felt and

understood in that tender lowly Seed of the king-

dom, than it can be read or comprehended in

the sensual or carnal comprehending wisdom
of this world. Therefore, my desire is, that

with an inward retired consideration, thou may-
est consider what I have to say, which I was
desirous, and did hope, to have signified unto

thee by word of mouth, but am hindered at pre-

sent through weakness and inability of body,

and other urgent concerns for the precious

Truth's sake, of which 1 am a servant, which

doth not admit of so long a journey, nor of any
long stay at present in these parts. Neither

could I be clear in God's sight, without signi-

fying somewhat of that which is upon me con-

cerning thee. I pray God thou mayest have

a sense of the depth of that love from whence
it springs.

Well, my friend, for a long time hath a love

wrought in my heart to your family, and great

pity wrought in me many years since, in con-

sideration of the distresses of the years of your
childhood ; and a secret joy was in me, when
it pleased God to end those long German wars,

and to restore you in some measure to your
former dignities and capacities, wherein you
were made capable of serving God in your gen-

eration, who had been so gracious to you.

When I hpard that thy brother Charles had

laid his hand upon God's little heritage in the

Palatinate, it grieved my soul for his sake; and

I was drawn to go to him at Heidelburg ; and

in great meekness and fear of God to warn him
of God's displeasure, which I felt kindled against

him. This was about the year 1669; and I

was constrained to tell him, that as he had

stretched out his hand against God's heritage,

the Lord would stretch out his hand against his,

if he did not cease persecuting the Lord's peo-

ple for their conscience towards God. And oh,

that he had taken counsel in the day of his vis-

itation!

When I heard that thou didst receive several

under thy protection, who were expelled and

banished from other places, though I knew
their root and ground to be that which would

.31
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not abide in the day of trial, yet I did rejoice on

thy behalf, as believing it sprang from a ten-

der principle in thee, which was willing, as iar

thou k newest, to receive disciples in the name
of disciples; and did hope, that in time thou

mightesl come to have a disciple's reward

;

and that thou mightest in the end, come to

know the revelation of that root and foundation,

'

which hath been the Rock of age.s to the right-

eous in all generations.

According to this hope, a travail was, in my
spirit for thee before the Lord, that he, by his

j

divine power, might open thy understanding, to
]

see beyond and over the offences and stumbling I

blocks that some pretenders to the high things

had cast in thy way, and might- learn thereby :

to cease from man and men, and their words

and ways, and might be brought to the holy

anointing in thyself, through faith in Christ

Jesus, the quickening spirit ; that by it thou

mightest be taught to know the unchangeable

Truth, and how to walk therein with a stead-

fast and upright heart before the Lord, to his

glory and honour, and to the good example of

those committed to thy care and charge.

And now, according to the inward travail of

my soul, a day of visitation is come upon thee

from the Lord, and his secret and divine pow-

er hath reached thy heart, and hath as it were

shaken the earthly foundations, that that which

cannot be shaken, might be manifested. In

this tender visitation of God to thy soul, doth

mv soul rejoice; but my joy is mixed with (ear

and with a godly jealousy, lest thou shouldst

notwithstanding be beguiled of the inheritance

prepared for the faithful. Therefore, that I

may clear my conscience in God's sight, and

answer the tender operations of love, which I

feel in my heart towards thee, let me exhort

thee to faithfulness to the love of God so mani-

fest unto thee.

First, I say with the prophet, despise not the

day of small things, nor the branch that springs

out of a dry ground ; for he whose visage is

more, marred than any man's, is the fountain of

treasure to them that believe and obey him.

For although the Truth dolh not appear in such

forms, styles, and methods, and with such drest

up articles, confessions and creeds as the divers

invented ways of men have done, whose moun-

tains have all of them had hands, first lo

make them, anil then to defend them; yet this

stone which is cut out of this mountain, and

without hands, will in time break down the

images, the carved, the graven and the molten

work of men's hands, and then increase and fdl

the whole earth.

I say again, despise nut the simple, plain ap-

pearance of the light of Christ in the conscience,

as a low thing, and a mean dispensation; for

through ii, is the knowledge oi' the Father and

of the Son unto eternal life, in all them that be-

lieve and obey it ; and those that say it is a low

and mean thing, let them first learn to be obe-

dient tp it, in all its rcquirings, reprovings and

discoveries. This will slop the mouths of all

opposers, who are finding fault with it, as low

and mean, and yet walk not up to it.

Secondly, Beware of that which would exalt

itself in the vision of heavenly things, and take

the vision for a possession, as too many have

done. But in times of openings and discoveries,

keep low, and be of a plain and single heart

before the Lord; for vision is for encourage-

ment, and not for exaltation.- Whosoever makes
images of those things which they have seen in

heaven, will also bow down to them, and endea-

vour to make others bow too, and thence comes
a worse Babel and a worse idolatry, than that

which is set up among them who never yet saw
into heaven, and so only can make images of

things on earth, and bow and cause others to

bow, thereunto. If the Lord enlarge thy sight

of divine things, by his divine, pure spirit and

light in thy inward parts, walk humbly before

him in lowliness and fear, that thou mayest feel

his gentle leadings to lead thee into the enjoy-

ment and possession of what thou hast seen,

that thou then mayest witness forth his praise

to the sons and daughters of men.

Thirdly, Beware of thy own will, which

would run hastily forth after those things which

in and by the will of man, cannot be attained ;

but watch diligently to know thy own will sub-

ject to the will of God in all things. It is not

lawful for us to will those things of ourselves,

which are good in themselves ; but to possess

our souls in patience, suppoited in faith, believ-

ing that in God's due time we shall reap, if we
faint not. If the saints had need of patience

to wait for the promise, when they had done

the will of God, how much need have such to

be patient, and to watch the hasty will which

would have the promise, and the power, and
peace, and rest, &c, when they are yet far

short of having done the will of God?
Fourthly, let no man deceive thrc, either

by puffing thee up, or casting thee down, for

it is the Lord that knows the heart, and not

only knows it, but discoyereth it. and his dis-

covery is true, and ought to be believed. No
better or worse is any one's state, than just so

as it is represented to them hv the pure divine

light of Christ Jesus in their own consciences J

and who ever represents them better or worse,

are deceivers, or mistaken guides. This is the

standard of true knowledge and judgment, that

we all must make use of to believe, and be sub-

ject to, « henever we would take a true mea-

sure of ourselves. This is he that said to some,

I have a few things against thee, and to othl i-.

I have many things against thee, &c. This is
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the minister of the tabernacle of L>od that is

with men, who deals out to every one their

proper portion, according to their state, and

present condition. This is the voice of the

Son bv whom God now speaks, and whom all

must hear, and they that hear him live. He
hath power to cast down and to raise up, to

wound and to heal, to kill and make alive, and

so hath no one else. Therefore wait upon him

with an upright mind, and wherein thou hast

at anytime been unfaithful, he will show it, and

give thee repentance unto life, and heal Ihy

backsliding, and at last show thee the consola-

tion of her whose warfare is accomplished. But

it must be accomplished in thee first, and that

by his divine assistance, and through pure judg-

ment ; for Sion was always redeemed with

judgments, and her converts with righteous-

ness.

Fifthly, Beware of the friendship of this

world, for it is destructive to the work of God,

and is oppressive to his seed. When his seed

cries to him, from under the oppression of the

spirit of this world, the Lord will hear, and

visit thee in judgment for his seed's sake

;

and thou wilt want that inward comfort thy

soul desires. In the world's friendship lodgeth,

very hiddenly, the real enmity against God
;

so that when we came but to break off from

the outward forms and tokens of the world's

friendship, the enmity wrought mightily against

us ; but the Lord hath crowned his faithful seed

and people, with dominion and power, and slain

the enmity, and led captivity captive; glory be

to him for ever and ever. For this cause is the

love of God shed abroad in thy heart, that it

might overcome the enmity, and that wherein

it lodgeth, and that thy soul might reign, through

a death to the world and its glory, over the

world and over the spirit that rules in it; and

might tread down the vanity and emptiness

thereof, in the dominion of the just ;. not regard-

ing, but despising the shame and reproach that

belong to the gospel, and the present tribula-

tions that may attend it, which are but for a

moment, as knowing that they work for the

faithful, a far more exceeding weight of glory. I

So keep thy eye to the recompense, and to I

the crown which God the righteous judge shall

give in that day, when sheep and goats, lovers

of this world, and lovers of Christ more than

all, shall be sepatated one from another, and
the world's lovers shall perish with the world,

and Christ's true lovers shall reign with him
for evermore.

Sixthly, Let thy power which God hath given

thee in the earth, shine forth in righteousness,

in mercy, and in truth; for, for that end art

thou called, to set forth a good example in the

administration of justice, and easing the op-

pressed, encouraging them that do well, and

being a terror to all evil doers; for that end is

power in thy hand, that the giver of it may be

honoured ; and they that honour God, God will

honour. Therefore wait for wisdom's voice,

by whom princes decree justice in the earth,

and she will be thy great counsellor. Know
this, that the glorious power of God by which
thy heart and soul is enlighten

1

and quickened,

comes not to destroy rule and order in the earth,

but to establish justice and righteousness, and
take away oppression and violence, the hard

heart, that his name may be feared and dread-

ed on the earth by the sons of men, and his

power over all may have dominion.

Thus, dear friend, have I in simplicity and

uprightness discharged what lay upon me in

great plainness and openness of heart, desiring

the Lord God Almighty may be thy director in

all things, and that thou in the innocent seed

of thy life, may be able to understand in thy

day,, the things of thy peace, and may become
an instrument of his praise in the earth, and

for the setting forth his great name ; and in the

end, may have thy portion with the redeemed

and sanctified believers and members of that

holy head, Jesus Christ, for evermore.

So 1 remain a lover of thy soul, and of the

souls of all men, but especially of such who are

come to a travail in Sion's travail; among
whom give the salutation of my tender love to

the church of Holland; and so many as in

measure are made partakers of the precious

faith that is in Christ Jesus our Lord ; in whom
farewell. Stephen Crisp.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to be read in the

Women's Meetings of Friends in Ipswich.

Friends,— In that love that springs from

the root of Hie, which hath brought forth many
living branches, doth my salutation reach unto

you, in which we have our refreshments and
encouragements in the work of God, in this our

generation. The more your minds are gath-

ered into that living root, Christ Jesus, the ever-

lasting head of all living members, both male

and female, the more encouragements you will

feel it) vour service to God. Therefore, dear

Friends, though you he weak in yourselves,

yet in him is strength ; and when ye lack wis-

dom, wait upon him, and he will replenish you,

and fill you with his heavenly counsel, to your
soul's refreshment.

Friends, above all things, live in the fear of

God, and in love and tenderness one towards

another ; and let not the enemy that lies in wait

to destroy, break the band of your peace.

While ve keep the peace of God unbroken, ye
can communicate one to another of the gifts

and grace of God, and so will daily feel a be-
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ing the better one for another, which will beget

a deamess and esteem in you towards one an-

other. In that dearness and tenderness meet

together about the Lord's work, seeking with

one consent to exalt the name of the Lord, and

to honour it above your own merits. Let none

seek exaltation, but know this, the humblest

and most self-denying, are most highly hon-

oured of trod, and fittest to do him service; and

they that are most long-suffering and patient,

are most like to Christ the head; and in such

his virtue will shine, and so make itself known.

Friends, have a care in your meetings, to

give due honour unto every member in the body,

remembering none are useless. Stir up one

another to their proper service in the house of

God, and let not the foot be troubled that it is

not a hand, nor the hand that it is not an eye;

but every one give thanks, that by the grace of

God you are what you are; and be laithful in

your place and service, that ye may witness a

growth. In your meeting together, wait to feel

the rising of the life, and opening of the wisdom

of God in one another. Let that speak and pro-

pound things needful and necessary for your

welfare, and the welfare of the church; and in

that wisdom choose out two of your meeting, to

commit the trust and charge of the contribu-

tions that are among you unto; and let thorn

keep a book, in which your charity and good

works may be recorded, for the comfort and

example of them that follow after. Also choose

out one of each particular meeting, and lay it

upon them in the Lord, to take care in their re-

spective meetings on your behalf:

1. That no women, young or old, in their

respective meetings, walk disorderly or wan-

tonly, but that they be admonished and coun-

selled speedily.

2. That no necessities that my fall upon any

who are worthy, may be neglected or disre-

garded, or delayed, until a meeting, but they

may be forthwith comforted ; that so the enemy
who lies in wait to tempt the poor in the hour

of their distress, may be prevented.

3. That no maids carry themselves unseem-

ly toward their mistresses, nor mistresses to-

ward their servants: but if such things should

happen, let the matter be taken up and ended,

and not to part asunder with evil in their minds

one toward another ; for that will spread and

hurt others.

4. That all women professing Truth, ami

having children, may bring them up in the fear

of God; and that they use no uncomely, rash

or passionate words unto them, for that sows

an evil seed in the children, which may come

up, and dishonour God in the next generation.

5. That no women-Friends may speak evil

of one another, nor tail out with one another;

nor carry evil in their minds one against anoth-

er; nor bear tales about, to beget others into evil,

and into partyship, but that all such things may
be speedily suppressed and borne down in the

power and judgment of God.
And let that woman-Friend give account to

the meeting, of such as will not receive admo-
nition, that some other Friends may take the

care of such a matter upon them, and endeavour

to break through the hardness, in the wisdom
and love of God.

And if that woraan-Friend have laid out mo-
ney, let the meeting order the two Friends who
keep the collection, to reimburse her; that so

every one may be encouraged in the work of

the Lord, and ye may, as with one shoulder,

bear the Lord's burden in this day of travail,

and also the burdens of the weak, who some-
times are neither strong enough, nor wise

enough to bear their own burdens; and after-

ward, they may grow up to be sensible of your
tenderness, and to bless you in the name of the

Lord.

So, my dear friends, feel my love, and live

in that from whence it springs, and the God of

love and life, bless, prosper, and keep you in

his fear to the end, to be fellow-helpers with

the Lord in his work, comfort and refreshment

to your brethren, and to leave a holv, innocent,

upright testimony and example to the genera-

tions that shall follow after. ,

I rest your friend in the Truth,

Stephen Crisp.

AN EPISTLE OF TENDER COUNSEL AND ADVICE,

TO ALL THAT HAVE BELIEVED THE TRUTH
EVERY WHERE, TO EXHORT THEM TO FAITH-
FULNESS THEREUNTO.

1. In taking heed of settling in a formality, with-

out power.

2. To take heed the spirit of this world doth not
drink up their spirits.

3. To keep their word, and let their yea be al-

ways yea.

4. Not to trust too much to education, &c.
5. To love one another.

Written hy one that travails for Zion's prosperity. Ste-

phen Crisp.

Dearly beloved friends, brethren and
sisters,— The salutation of my dear love, in

the flowings forth of life in the Lord Jesus

Christ, our only head, reacheth unto you all,

in the spiritual way of communication, which

vou are made partakers of in the Holy Spirit.

In the reachings forth of this love ;md life,

which we have received from the Father of

life, 1 am drawn forth to visit you with an epis-

tle offender advice and counsel ; and especially
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you, my dear friends, among whom I have tra-

velled in this and other nations. The remem-

brance of the glory and power of God that hath

appeared amongst us in days past, doth much
affect my soul nt this time, knowing the Lord

is the same to them that hold fast the things

they have heard and learned from the beginning.

My spirit is exercised amongst you, caring

and praying for your stability and continuance

in the Truth, although my outward man is so

far decayed, that I cannot travel so much as I

used to do, insomuch, that I know many of you,

among whom I have travelled in the gospel ofour

Lord Jesus, will see my face no more. Yet my
travail in spirit is not lessened, nor my love to

you, the Lord's people; but my cries are day

and night to the Lord, that ye may be preserved

blameless unto the day of his coming, and that

ye may be armed •with power, -and furnished

with wisdom, and may be prepared with every

good gift of the spirit to stand against the wiles

and subtle workings of the devil your adver-

sary, who is upon his watch, which way he

may destroy you, and spoil you of the lot of

your inheritance, prepared for you in Christ

Jesus our Lord. For this purpose doth he set

all his subtlety to work, and doth inspire many
whom he hath already caught in his snares,

and sets them as snares to catch more of you,

that by their example, ye that do yet stand,

might also fall from your steadfastness, and be

a prey unto him.

Therefore, my dear Friends, gird up the loins

of your minds, and put on the whole armour

of light. Then you will see round about you,

and which way soever the enemy comes to

assault you, you will be prepared to resist him ;

for your sufficiency is in the light, and in the

Truth, which the devil is out of. If your eye

be kept single to Truth in your inward parts,

it is not all the deceit of the devil and all his

instruments, can beguile you; but a certain

sense will be given you of his mysterious

workings.

My dear Friends, I would not have you forget

that there be many ways to weaken and to

darken you, which must all be watched against

;

therefore walk circumspectly, keeping your eye

in your head, waiting to feel your strength re-

newed daily. Be assured, your trials and temp-

tations will be renewed, and if you be destitute

of the heavenly daily bread, there will be a

daily weakening, which will appear by your

being overcome by such things, as once you

had a power to stand against, which is a great

grief to behold in many.

And now I come to warn you of a few things

that have for some time lain upon me, to send

among you ; which I do in faithfulness recom-

mend to the pure witness of God in all con-

sciences, not as if I judged any ; but this I

must tell you, there is one that judgeth, and

will give an answer in every one that listens

to him, by which he may know how far any of

these things have prevailed upon him ; and he

that judgeth, will' also by -judgment deliver them
that are caught in satan's snares, if they do
hearken and submit to his leadings."

1st. Take heed, my dear Friends, of holding

the Truth in a bare formality, satisfying your-

selves that you have for a long time owned the

way of Truth, and the assemblies of the Lord's

people, and appeared as they have done in all

outward things, and have hereby obtained the

repute to be one of them ; and under these con-

siderations sit down at ease, as to the inward

man, unacquainted with the inward travails,

either for thyself or others ; unconcerned

whether the noble plant grows, either in

thyself, or in others. Oh ! my Friends, this

is a dangerous state, yea, more dangerous than

my tongue or pen can declare ; though so far

as to clear myself, and to warn such, God will

give me utterance.

Consider how thy poor soul is beguiled in

this condition; for in the first place thou art

deprived of that daily enjoyment which others

do enjoy, in waiting upon the Lord. They feel

his refreshing presence, which either fills them
with joy and comfort, or else opens their under1

standings in the light to a certain knowledge of,

and testimony against, such things as yet stand

in the way, and hinder the joy of his salvation

from them. But thou that sittest in a dry for-

mality, without an inward travail upon thy

spirit, thou knovvest neither of these things, but

goest on in the dark, not knowing whither thou

goest, and so in time, thou being such a stran-

ger to the powerful working of Truth in thy-

self, it grows to a question with thee, whether
others do witness any such powerful workings,

yea or nay. Every thing that is not experi-

mental, is liable to question ; as he that never

saw, knows not what seeing is, and he that never

smelt any thing, knows not what smelling is.

So he that through long continuance in this

formal manner of going to meetings, continues

still unacquainted with the power, will at last

be easily made to question whether there be

such a power or no.

In this state the dark power will work insen-

sibly, and prevail upon thy spirit, and fit thee

for his own purpose, and will minister a secret

liberty into thy mind, and a looseness, even as

to the form itself, by degrees, and so will pre-

pare thee against a time of some sharp, smart
trial that will come to try thee, either in having

something, or parting with something, which
may be had or parted with, if thou wilt turn

thy back on Truth. When this time of trial

comes upon thee, then the strength and advan-

tage that the enemy hath gotten upon thee in
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the time of thy lukewarm, loose profession, are

made manifest. Then thou art in great straits

for a season. If the temptation be in having a

wife, or husband, or a portion or legacy, or

gaining a suit at law, or recovering a debt, or

such like things; and the things cannot be had

without letting the testimony of thy profession

fall, bv swearing, or going to a priest, or some
other matter utterly contiary to thy profession,

oh! what struggling is there in thy soul to

obtain the thing thou desirest, and yet wouldst

fain be reckoned a Friend still, and art loth to

be publicly numbered among blacksliders and

apostates.

If the temptation and trial comes on the other

side, in parting with any thing which thou lovest,

for thy profession sake, as thy wife and child-

ren, thy liberty, thy money, thy cattle, thy house

and land, or what else may be dear to thee-, oh,

how doth self work to save itself, and loth it is to

part with the name and reputation of a friend of

Truth, and as loth to part withariyofthesethings

for the Truth's sake, not feeling the hundred-fold

in this time, which Christ spoke of, nor the

life everlasting neilher. Here is a day of great

difficulty and distress, which is come, and is

coming, upon many of such careless professors,

in which they do stand in need of the help of

the divine power of God to support thern, and

to give them victory. But alas, they are es-

tranged from it, and now the form will not sup-

port in the hour of this great trial, but the flesh

and blood consultings are grown strong for

want of living in the daily cross; and that

nature cries aloud in the ears of thy soul,

which thou hast indulged and suffered to live.

If thou considerest the Truth, and weighest the

testimony of that against thy own will and

desire, then thou easily seest which is of most

weight with thee; for a false weight, and false

balance, and false judgment, is got up in the

time of thy careless profession, and then the

old deceiver comes in, and tells thee, thou seest

no evil in it, or at least not so much as on the

contrary side ; so that of two evils, it is wis-

dom to choose the least. Such like reasonings

fill thy mind, till at last thy will being strong,

and thy understanding darkened, thou takesl up

a resolution to hazard thy soul, and to part with

thy dry, withered testimony which thou has! for

a long time borne without life, and to embrace

tin' price that is hidden for it, as Esau and .ludas

did, and so sellest the Truth which thou once

followedst, and deliyeresl it, (as much as in thee

lieth,) into tli<! hands of its enemy, to be mocked,

and reproached, and trampled upon.

This is the fruit and effect of a long careless-

ness and remissness, which thou thoughtest once

would never have come to this. When the ser-

vants of the Lord have declared what sad effects

such negligence would produce in time, thou hasl

been apt to bless thyself, and to reckon thou

wouldst never run so far out, as publicly to bring

reproach upon the way thou professedst. But,

alas, thou little knowest that thy soul's enemy
was all that while but preparing thee against the

day of thy greatest trial, and as it were, un-

arming thee against the day of battle, that he

might the more easily overcome thee. Now
thou seest thou art fallen, when others being

tried with the same temptations, stand and abide

in their testimony. So mightest thou also, if

thou hadst wailed upon God as thou oughtest, in

diligence for the renewing of thy strength. But

now, alas, miserable man or woman, what wilt

thou do ? Thy cloak is now pulled off, thy fig-

leaf profession is rent, and thou hast now but

two ways. Well [will it be] if there be so many ;

to wit, to turn thy mind from the object of thy

delight, to the Truth which thou hast sold for

it, and by repentance and through judgment, to

wait to see if God will be merciful to thee or

no, and to spend thy days in sorrow and mourn-
ing, and to give up now at last to that work thou

so much before slightedst Or else, to take the

other way, and that is, to go on in thy rebel-

lion against the light of Christ Jesus, and add
sin to sin, until the custom of sin may take

away the sense ofjudgment, and so thou mayest
grow to a fleshy ease, and give over caring for

thy future well-being; but like the beast that

perisheth, set thy heart upon the things of this

life for a little season, and then Cometh the end.

Thou who wert once called of God to an in-

heritance in his light, must now have thv portion

in the utter darkness ; and thou that wert once
called to have been a vessel of honour, art now
become a vessel of wrath fitted for destruction.

My soul laments the condition of such, and glad

woidd I be if any of these careless professors

of Truth might be awakened before it be too

late. However, I am thus far clear of their

blood, and if they perish, the fault will be their

own.

2dly. A second Ihing that lies upon me to

warn you all of, my dear Friends, is to watch

against the spirit of this world, lest it drink
,

up your spirits too much, in an eager and

greedy pursuit alter the things of this world,

which happens to several in divers manners to

their great hurt and damage; and the snare lies

deep and hidden, under a subtle covering. It

is the duty of every man to take care for his

family, and to he diligent in the calling God
hath set him in, and to improve such opportu-

nities as God pleaseth to put into his hand. But

here the subtle enemy works to make the care

immoderate, io turn the diligence to slavery, nnd

the improving opportunities which God gives

him, to a finding and searching out of opportu-

nities, sometimes by indirect causes, and some-

times to the prejudice of his neighbour, and all
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to try to satisfy a greedy desire after the heap-

ing up of treasure in this world.

Through the earnestness of the affection that

kindles daily more and more, after these things,

a man comes in time to have the increase or

decrease of these things to be the object of his

joy or sorrow. Then he is miserable, for joy or

sorrow are the highest faculties of the mind,

and ought to be pitched upon the highest

objects, and not upon transitory things under

the sun, by which neither love nor hatred can

be known. But alas how are many cast down
at losses, and lifted up at profits and gains.

Oh my Friends, take heed of this fickle and

uncertain state, for while some have too much
set their minds after the things of this world, they

have erred from the faith, and have placed their

trust in uncertain riches ; and when they have

taken their wings and fled away, their hope

hath gone with them.

Therefore I beseech you, dear Friends, have

a care of suffering your spirits to be sharpened

and set on edge about these outward things
;

and take heed of enlarging your trade and traffic

beyond your ability, and beyond your capacity,

for both these evils have been the ruin of some.

Every one that hath ability, hath not capacity

• for great things, and every one that hath capa-

city hath not ability ; and where either of these

are wanting, such ought to be content with such

low and mean things as they are capable to

manage, and able to reach, and not to bear

themselves too much upon the one, and then

seek by indirect means to make the other an-

swerable ; for no man knows the issue before-

hand.

Therefore even in these things every one

ought to wait to know the guidance of the

Lord, and to be subject unto his will, though

in a cross to their own; as the apostle said con-

cerning them that said, We will go to yonder

city, and we will buy and sell, and get gain;

which were all lawful things in themselves ;

yet saith he, you ought to have said, if the

Lord will. So he that saith, I will increase my
trade, and enlarge my adventures, that my gain

may thereby be enlarged ; even in this lie ought

to say, if the Lord will.

Friends, wait to feel the governing hand of

God in these things, to govern you in your

affairs, that so he may as really be acknow-

ledged by you, the Lord of earth as well as

heaven, the ruler of your trading and dealings,

as well as of your religion and profession.

3dly. Friends, I desire you to remember,

that the crown of our profession was, that our

yea was yea, and our nay was nay, and so it

is still with all the faithful followers of the

Truth ; though too many have let in a false

liberty since their first convincement, and have

not that respect to their words as they ought to

have, to the great dishonour of God, and griel

of the righteous, and wounding their own souls.

Oh ! my Friends, let this be amended by every

one that hath been overtaken in it, as you tender

the honour of God, your own prosperity, and

the good of others ; for many stumblings have

hereby been laid in the way of some who
have been near to Truth, and they have fallen

and been lost ; but they that laid the stumblings,

will not be found clear of their blood in the day

of the Lord's inquisition.

Therefore, let all take heed for time to come,

to be true to their word. For all who profess

the Truth, do in a kind, pawn the Truth as

much as in them lies, or at least their part in

the Truth, every time they pass their promise,

or sign a bill or obligation for any payment to

be made at such a time as is mentioned in the

said promise, bill, or obligation, and such a

one hath now no power to dispense with the

payment at the time appointed, without the con-

sent of the party to whom he is so engaged.

If he doth of himself delay, or deny payment,

he forfeits what he pawned, namely his truth.

Which of you having pawned your coat or

cloak for the half of the value, to redeem it

again on such a day, or to lose it, would not

you be very careful to observe your day 1 But

oh! of how much greater value is this pledge,

when Truth lies at stake? I am sure they that

truly love it, will have more care of it than of

a cloak, coat, or any earthly thing.

Therefore the ways to prevent all such mis-

carriages, are to be taken notice of. In the

first place, that, none run themselves into neces-

sities by indirect courses, as by overcharging

themselves in trading, or in overbuying more
than they are able to compass, or by suretyship,

which makes a supposed debt, though uncertain,

and therefore the more dangerous, because it

may come upon you at unawares, before you
are prepared for it. These things ought in wis-

dom to be prevented aforehand.

Also every one that upon a just occasion

doth borrow, and doth pass his word upon the

reputation of Truth, by promise, bill or obliga-

tion, ought at the same time to have something
in his eye of most certainty, bv which he shall

be enabled to perform his word, and not to

trust to returns of adventures, increase of crops,

gains of trade, or others keeping their word
with him, or any such like uncertainties, for if

any do so, they may be in this snare of being

unfaithful to their promise before they are aware.

But although there is a kind of uncertaintv in

all these things below, yet where a man's truth

and profession lies thus at pawn, and must be

fetched home or forfeited, there ouuht, as I said

before, to be something most certain in such a

one's eye, by which he may save his word ; as

money that he knows to be at his demand, or
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goods in possession, or lands that are free, and

can be engaged if the worst come; for you will

find more peace in conscience, and a better an-

swering of Truth to make a new engagement

of land or goods, than to break an old engage-

ment of your truth and profession.

Dear Friends, my heart is very full in this

matter, and much I could write hereof, but I

spare you in love and good will, believing a

word to the wise will be sufficient ; for if a tool

be brayed in a mortar, he will not depart from

his foolishness. Therefore, dear Friends, be

wise in all these things, that so ye may not be

in bondage and slavery to the things of this life,

but may have dominion, and reign over them

according to your calling in Christ Jesus, that

every one of you may wear your crown, and

none may have causejustly against any of you,

to say, such a one's yea is nay ; for then he

takes your crown and your pledge, which is

hard to gain again. Friends, I write these

things unto you in true love, and in a holy

respect unto the holy name of God, that is

made known among us. Therefore let not a

cavilling wisdom rise up against the word of

exhortation to apply it wrongfully ; but in love

and meekness let it be received, as from one that

travails for your prosperity, and warns you of

the snares of your soul's enemy.

4thly. Friends, the next thing that lies

upon me, is in respect unto such as have been

brought up and educated amongst us, and are

grown up, and do make profession of the same
way and truth in which they have been edu-

cated ; that all such may take heed that they

rest not in a bare educational form of the Truth,

without having regard to their inward travail of

the soul, and to their growth in the power of

godliness. The snares of their soul's enemy
lie deep in this matter, and his working is to

draw their minds into the world, while their

bodies and their public profession remain

amongst Friends, and to keep them at ease and

liberty from the daily cross, and from the cru-

cifying power, by which they should travail to

subdue that nature in themselves that is grown

up in their youth, as well under this profession

as under any other, where the power is not

minded diligently.

By this means many are and remain unfitted

for thetestimony of Truth, wanting to be rooted

and grounded in it, through an experimental

warfare in their own particulars. For, my
Friends, I say unto you in the word of the Lord,

Except ye be born aijain, ye cannot sec the

kingdom of Cod ; and if ye cannot see (hat,

what availed) it what else you see? For all

sight, vision, and opening of things will not

save or deliver your souls in the day of trial

that will come upon you for the trial of your

faith. If vour faith be such a one as stands in

words and terms, though never so true, yet it

will fail you in that day, and you will not be

able to stand.

Therefore, dear Friends, sink down in low-

liness and humility, and wait to feel the power
revealed in you, which was revealed in us in

the beginning, and join your minds to it, in a

living faith, that you may come to experience

its condemning power, to judge every vain

thought and exalted desire, and every idle word

and evil action; that so by the pure judgment

of Truth you may come to witness a cleansing

and a subduing of that nature that lusteth unto

disobedience of the righteous law of Cod in

your hearts. As that nature is kept under the

daily cross, it"will weaken and die daily in you ;

and the weaker it is made, the more you will

feel of the powerful quickenings of the word of

God in your souls, and a tender life will spring

up in you, to your great comfort, that will be

tender of the glory of God, and of the honour

and reputation of your profession.

As you join herewith, you will be acquainted

with the travails of the true Zion, the mother of

us all, who brings not forth but through deep

exercises; and although this will take you off

from the delights and pleasures, and loftiness

of this world, yet the end will repay all your

sorrow and travail, for this will bring you to

know the worth of Truth, and teach you to set

a value upon it, and upon every testimony of

it, beyond all transitory and fading things,

whereas others who have lightly come by their

profession, will lightly esteem it, and lightly let

it go again.

Therefore, my travail and cry is, that you

might be wise unto salvation ; and for that end

do I send this to you that ye might be brought

to try your foundations, every one in your-

selves, before it be tried for you, for then it

will be too late to come to the true foundation,

or at least it will be through greater hardship.

When the cry at midnight is heard, and the

time of entrance cometh, it will be too late to

buy oil to your lamps, and then such as have a

lamp and no oil, will be shut out. Therefore,

prize your time, and examine yourselves, u hat

reason von have in yourselves, to make profes-

sion of the name and way of God, more than

that vou were educated therein, and brought up

to it by vour parents, guardians, or masters.

Have vim ever felt the heavenly virtue of

it overshadowing your souls? And if you

have, do you retain and keep the savour of it

still upon your spirits > Do you feel yourselves

possessed ofthat-awe, fear and reverence, of the

Lord's presence which the Lord's people fell in

the beginning oftheir day, and the faithful do still

feel ? Is the inward enjoyment of the life of

Truth a greater joy to you than all your out-

ward enjoyments? If so, then you will not sell
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it, or part with it, for any thing in this world.

The testimonies which such do bear for the

Truth, will not be traditional, but from a sensi-

ble convincement in themselves, so that they

will be able to say, these things have we re-

ceived from the Lord, and they are the testi-

monies of God manifested to us in the light of

his Son Christ Jesus, in whom we have be-

lieved. Oh Friends, how will this drive back

the storm of temptations that will come, both

inwardly and outwardly, in a time of trouble?

How many are there who, for want of this ex-

perimental assurance in themselves, have been

brought to great questionings and doubtings,

and knew not whither to go, backward or for-

ward, and many have halted and staggered, and

some have fallen, and risen no more, to the

ruin of themselves and others.

Therefore, my dear Friends, trust not to the

resolutions of your own spirits, without a sense

of the power, nor to a receiving the Truth by

your education, but all wait to be made living

and true witnesses of the rising of the power in

your own hearts, and the carrying on of the

power in yourselves, regenerating you, and

bringing you to that birth that trusteth in noth-

ing but in the Lord alone, and hath him for its

support in the greatest exercises. Then shall

ye stand and remain, and be a generation cho-

sen of God, to bear his name and testimony,

and to commit it to the next generation.

Fifthly. Friends, let the brotherly love that

was sown in your hearts, as a precious seed in

your first convincement, continue and increase

daily, that as ye are made partakers of one

hope of salvation in Christ Jesus, so ye may
continue of one mind and heart, according to

the working of his Spirit in you. Have a tender

respect one for another, as children of one

father, and as such as feed at one table ; for

Christ hath ordained, and doth ordain in all his

churches, that we should love one another, that

we should shun all occasions of offence and

grief—that we should walk orderly, and as be-

comes his holy gospel, that we may be an

honour thereunto, and a strength and comfort

to one another. This is our great ordinance,

our new commandment, which was also from

the beginning, and will always abide the same
through all generations. Therefore, my Friends

and brethren, let the fruits of sincere and bro-

therly love abound amongst you both in word

and deed, and let none be wanting in fulfilling

the law of charity, without which all profession

will be but like sounding brass, or a tinkling

cymbal.

But if this law be kept to, the life of religion

will be felt, and each one will thereby be taught

his dutv and charge concerning another, and

know how to comfort in charity, to admon-

ish in charity, to reprove in charity, and also

Vol. XIV.—No. 7.

to receive all these in charity. This will ex-

clude for ever all whispering and tale-bearing,

and bring every one to deal plainly and up-

rightly with every one, not suffering sin to rest

upon the soul of thy brother, but to deal with

him quickly, plainly and tenderly, even as thou

thyself wouldst be dealt withal ; and however
this kind of dealing be taken, thou shalt not

miss of thy reward, but thy peace will remain
with thee.

While Friends' eyes are fixed upon the power
of God, as their guide and leader in all these

things, and their design is simply God's glory,

the clearing their own consciences, and the good
of their brother, they will not be discouraged

in their undertakings. They know the power
wili certainly come over whatsoever opposeth

it, and this will keep your minds quiet and free

from disturbances, when you see men, and
things, and parties arise against the power,

knowing that the power is an everlasting rock.

But as for those things that appear against it,

they are but for a season, in which season

patience must be exercised, and the counsel of
wisdom stood in, and then you will be kept

from staggering, or from scattering by all the

fair shows the spirit of opposition can make.
They that enjoy the life and substance, and

feed daily of the bread that conies down from

heaven, have a quick sense and discerning of

things that are presented to them, and do know
them that are of the earth earthly, by their

earthly savour, from those that are of the

heavenly with their heavenly savour. They
know what feeds the head and the wit, and
carnal reason, and what will nourish the im-

mortal soul, and so come to be fixed, and are

not ready to feed upon unsavoury food, or to

be easily tossed, or to be troubled at evil tidings.

They cannot be drawn after one thing or man
by an affection, nor set against another man
nor thing by a prejudice, but the true balance

of a sound judgment, settled in the divine know-
ledge, according to the measure that the Father

hath bestowed, keeps such steady in their way,
both in respect to their own testimony and con-

versation, and also in respect to their dealing

with others. Oh, my dear Friends, in such

doth the Truth shine, and such are the true

followers of Christ, and they are worthy to bo

followed, because their way is as a shining

light, shining on towards the perfect day.

In this sure and steady way, fny soul's

desire is, you and 1 may walk, and continue

walking, unto the end of our days, in all so-

briety, truth, justice, righteousness and charity,

as good examples in our day, and comfortable

precedents in our end, to them that shall remain,

that so we may deliver over all the testimonies

of our Lord Jesus unto the succeeding genera-

tions, as pure, as certain, and as innocent as

32
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we received them in the beginning ; and in the

end of all our labours, travels, trials and ex-

ercises, may lay down our heads in that sab-

bath of rest that remains always for the Lord's

people.

This is the breathing desire that lives in me,

for all you who have believed in our Lord
Jesus Christ, in whose name, and in the sense

of his power, and of the life he hath revealed

in every member of his whole body, I salute

you all, and bid you farewell.

Stephen Crisp.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to Friends at

Danlzic.

Amsterdam, Ihis 39th of the Fifth month, 1680.

Dear Friends,—In the fellowship of that

life that was before death was, do I dearly

salute von, praving to the God and Father of

life, that ye inav be made livingly sensible of

the increase of his power, grace and virtue from

day to day, that as your trials and tribulations

abound, you may really feel that Seed in your-

selves lor whose sake the trials and persecu-

tions come. It was, and is, the Seed-birth of

life that was and is persecuted and afflicted in

all ages, as the apostles said ; Against thy holy

child Jesus have they done all these things.

You know, my Friends, that before this birth

in some measure did appear, you were at peace

with the world, and the world with you ; but

when ye were turned from darkness to light,

then the dark power began to work against you,

and doth still work, and will work so long as

its hour lasteth.

And what is the work thereof? Is it not to

draw or drive you again to darkness, from the

light to falsehood, to hypocrisy from truth, to

death from life, all which in the light of life

vou comprehend and discern. By the opera-

tion of that love lo God which he hath shed

into your hearts by the Spirit of his Son, you

are upholden and preserved in your testimony

unto this dav. By the faith which God hath

given you, y°u have the evidence of things you

do not vet see, and do enjoy the substance of

the things you hope lor, even immortality and

eternal life, the first fruits whereof as an earnest

are revealed by his spirit in your inward parts.

By this faith it is that we know God will put

the Seed's enemies under his feet, both inward

and outward, according to his promise.

But, Friends, it is not the part of him thai is a

true believer to make basic, but to leave the

times, seasons, ways and means to the Lord
alone, whose will is to be done in earth as in

heaven, and shall be done, in spite of all his

enemies. Therefore, dear Friends, stand given

up in the will vt' your Hod, who hath chosen

and called you, tn make known his name and

power in you, and to let all his enemies know
that he is able to support his children in the

greatest exercises, by which his name in due
time by others shall be acknowledged, as it is

among you this day ; for whose sake others

have formerly suffered and laboured.

Dear Friends, keep your eye to the power of

God, to which all things are possible, and look

not too much upon the power of death and
darkness, for if you do, vou will be captivated

in the natural sense, and so will be weakened.

But diligently waiting upon God in the light of

his Son, in whom he hath appeared to vou,

you will be so confirmed in the faith of his

power, that you will be able to believe beyond

what your natural sense can comprehend. Then
feel you the life of the true Christians in all ages

of Christendom, in which they have overcome
and trampled upon all manner of sufferings,

and even death itself.

My Friends, what is this life? What is this

breath? What is this time that we have here

on earth, but something given us of God where-

with he hath ordained that we should glorify

him? If we love this life, and the things of it

so much as not to part with it and them for his

name's sake, then are we unworthy of him ;

but, my Friends, you have seen how the Lord
your God hath dealt graciously with you, and
bath not in a long time of suffering permitted

the fierce waves to devour you, but that both

vou and your testimony are kept alive unto this

day bv a secret divine power, and it shall live

and outlive your adversaries. Therefore be of

good courage, the cause in which you are en-

gaged is the Lord Jehovah's, who wiH arise for

his name's sake in his own time, way and man-
ner. You need not to take care how worm
Jacob shall arise ; your care is only to be faith-

ful to what God hath made manifest to you, to

keep your consciences free, though you should

be bound, that your witness may live thou»h

you should die. The Lord knows how fo raise

his seed, and to support his servants.

My Friends, this I must say unto you, that

since I came hither I have been truly refreshed

in the account I have had out of your letters,

and my heart is drawn forth in tender love to

vou; and were my body able' to sustain trav-

elling as it hath been. I should. 1 believe, come
i see your faces. But I am much decayed in

body, howbeit my spirit is at liberty, through the

grace I have received of God, in which I both

rejoice and suffer with the floek and heritage of

God every where. This, mv dear Friends, [

I i\ upon you in the name of the Lord, even

the same that our Lord hath laid upon us all,

to wit, that ye love one another with sincere

love, and that ye be of one mind, in all hu-

mility, hearing each others burdens, and wnsh-

iii.; each others feet, when need requires. Be
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a strength one to another according to the

ability which God hath given you, that so none

may be lost by means of any one's laying

stumbling blocks in their way ; but if any will

wilfully turn back, and cause the offence of the

cross to cease, for the sake whereof you suffer

tribulation, their condemnation may be wholly

upon their own heads, and you may be kept

perfectly clear of their blood.

The God of peace and of mercy be with

you, and multiply his blessing upon you, and

shine into all your souls, in the glorious mani-

festations of his presence, to your joy and com-

fort, amen.

Your friend and brother in the tribulation

and patience of Christ, the head of the true

body, which is his Church,

Stephen Crisp.

A BABYLONISH OPPOSER OF TRUTH, BY THE
TROTH REPROVED?

And his enmity, falsehood, and confusion manifest-

ed, in Answer to an impertinent paper sent

abroad by Thomas Crisp ; in which his false

foundation is discovered, and his building brought

upon his own head.

Written by a servant of Truth, and witness against lying

and liars, Stephen Crisp.

Thomas Crisp, thou or some other of thy

party, having directed a printed paper to me,

called Babel's builders unmasking themselves;

I have read the same, and well considered the

contents thereof, and do find, that not only a

great deal of enmity, but also of falsehood and

contradiction, is contained in it. When this is

laid before thee in a spirit of love and tender-

ness, from one that seeks and desires thy sal-

vation, perhaps it may have some effect upon

thee, to the abating thy foolish rashness, and I

may bring thee to a better consideration of thy

work, which is that I chiefly desire and aim at.

I am not apt to meddle with things of this na-

ture, having never loved controversy, for con-

troversy's sake; but am one that satisfies my-
self in an assurance of faith in the power of the

living God, believing it will break and confound

all thai rise up against it, as it hitherto hath

done.

Now, considering the time in which thou

hast published thy book against us, it seems to

be the only time the devil could have taken,

advantageously to work in the minds of people,

a belief of our being in a hidden confederacy

with Rome, when many of them of the Romish
religion have, by their wicked works, rendered

themselves obnoxious to the punishment ofjust

law, and to the abhorrence of all good men.

At such a time it is, that thou renderest us, the

people called Quakers, to be at least half way
in unity with them, having taken such a stride

over to them, that such another may make us

meet and embrace ; as in page 9. And that

our judgment, or the judgment which we take

part with, is barefaced popery, as in page 14,

and in divers other particulars in thy book.

By all which, thou dost but show how willingly

thou wouldst have us fallen upon as papists, or

render us suspicious both to magistrates and the

vulgar, by thy crooked insinuations, as danger-

ous persons to the true protestant religion.

Oh Thomas ! he who hath set thee on work

herein, and so timed thy book, is manifested in

the sight of God to be the father of lies, with

whom thou wilt certainly have thy reward, if

thou repent not. When all is done of this

kind, that thou and they can do, yet shall we
appear in the sight of God, and in the sight of

the magistrates, and in the sight of the men of

this and after generations, to be in our princi-

ples and praclice, and life too, at a further dis-

tance from that sort of men thou wouldst link

us to, than ever your ranting libertine spirit will

lead you. When you shall see us delivered

from the evil you thought to bring upon us, and

see our testimony shine over the heads of pa-

pists, and you too, and yourselves, for want of

the divine assistance of God's power, crouch

and truckle under, as you do already to the

spirit of this world, then will you gnaw your

tongues for very pain, and the reward of your

enmity will come upon your own pates with a

witness. Therefore, if there be yet a day,

seek mercy and forgiveness at the hand of the

Lord, before he comes to render his vengeance

upon vou for all your hard speeches which un-

godlily you have spoken, written or printed

against the Lord and his heritage; a people

that fear his name, and walk in the light of his

everlasting day, upon which your clouds and

smoke can no more bring ajnight.

In the next place, I take notice of thy deceit

and falsehood in this little book, which is

grounded upon a lie, viz. " G. F., G. W. and

A. P. have not denied the matter of the Barba-

does paper, they have not given one word of

reproof to it, nor disowned the principles there-

in contained," &c. How notoriously false this

is, every unbiassed reader may judge. First,

thev declare that this, meaning the matter or

doctrine of the paper, would be the way to bring

them all from the measure of the spirit in their

own particulars. Is this not a word of reproof?

Is this not a disowning the principle? It is well

snid.a liar had need of a good memory. Again,

all are to give up to the universal spirit of God
in their own particulars; what, is not this a

disowning the position of the paper ! Again, as

to subscriptions to an outward tie, be above
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such things, &e. we desire you would stop this
]

paper from going any further, &c. What

!

not a word yet of reproof or disowning in all

this, but G. F. &c. must bear the reflection of

this position, as if he and they had been the au-

thors of it: hath not thy enmity betrayed thy

reason, and robbed thee of common justice and

ingenuity too.

But thou objectest, page 11, that they are

more afraid of the publication, than ashamed of

the matter, &c. This seems to me a very silly

allegation ; for if the paper were so much ac-

cording to G. F.'s &c. minds, yea, the very

product of what wc had laboured lor a long

time, what should make G. F. or any of us

afraid of the publishing of it? Hath that ever

been our practice, to be afraid to publish the'

conclusions and agreements of Friends and i

brethren, who, in the name and power of God,
j

have concluded and agreed upon things that

we knew would stand and be justifiable by

God's witness, though we knew they would

meet with opposition from had spirits? VVhat

needed G. F. &c. care what bad spirits or

apostates would say of the paper, if they got it;

but only because we knew there was a ground

given them so to say. We did not use to be

afraid of what you can say to us or our pa-

pers, which are written in the true and divine

authority of the power of God, which is over

you all ; but let them go abroad freely for you

to say your worst ol them, as knowing that

barking at the sun or the moon cannot keep them

from shining. It must needs appear that it was

the dislike that G. F. &c. had to the paper that

caused them to desire the stopping of it, more
than for fear of the use you could make of it;

and yet that fear not wholly excluded either,

knowing that you might justly reflect upon it in

some things which we could not stand by.

Thou seemest to be highly offended at the

kind and friendly language of G. F. &c. in

their paper, by which thou showest how little

savour thou hast of the spirit of a true Chris,

tian, or Christian minister, who is to restore

such as are overtaken in a fault, in the spirit of

meekness. VVhat if they said, we know you

mind the best things; the letter being written

to a body of people, dare you say that none of

them do mind the best things; yea, they were

that very day minding how they might keep

down such loose libertines that had for a long

time sought to disturb the peace of their Chris-

tian society ; though they might possibly ex-

ceed in the method ol" proceeding with them bv

the arguments or influence of some few among
them. Whal then? must they all he unfriended

and denied brotherhood hereupon, and be writ-

ten to, as wicked and ungodly, after thy un-

charitable dealing.

And here thou seemest to quote my words,

though fallaciously, to make a seeming opposi-

tion between us, that I said that the paper was
not only ill worded, but ill meant. My words
did not reflect at all upon the subscribers gene-

rally, as thou quotes them, but upon the con-

triver or drawer up of it; whoever it was, I

leared it was not well meant in him or them,

and 1 am still of the same mind. It is my
desire, and the desire of us all, that every

Friend may keep in a sense of the measure of

the spirit of God in their own particulars, that in

that they may feel their unity one with another,

and with one another's testimonies ; according

to the ancient doctrine preached among us from
the beginning. Those that keep in this sense,

feel what flows from the universal spirit of
Truth, and receive it in their own measures,

from a sensible satisfaction in themselves, and
not from an implicit subjection or blind obedi-

ence, as thou enviously intimates we aim to set

up. If it should come to pass, that a thing

should be declared from the motion of the spirit

of God, and some particular Friend doth not

presently have that sensible satisfaction in him-

self concerning the matter, what then ? do you
think that the measure of the spirit in himself,

will stir him up to oppose it, and war against

it? surely no; but it will teach him to wait in

quietness upon God, who is the opener of the

understanding, and doth bv his spirit bring his

people to the unity of the faith.

That sort of men whose quarrel thou hast

so much espoused, are a sort of heady, unruly

opposers of themselves, fierce despisers, who
malign the prosperity of the Truth, and those

that labour in it, aspersing both them and
their labours with nicknames and reproachful

speeches, and bloody and murderous insinua-

tions and suggestions; and must all this be

fathered upon the spirit of God ? Oh, horrible

darkness ! Well may it be said night is upon
you, and blindness is happened to you. Are
not you ashamed to plead for the primitive doc-

trine of Truth as it was practised among us in

the beginning, that every one should keep to

the measure of light and grace given them of

God ? when thou seest before thy eyes, whither

.1. P. and l\l. P. are come ; and may see il'thou

wilt, whither thyself, and many more of thy

loose Illicit 'me associates are coming. What!
did the measure of the grace of God in the be-

ginning teach a conformity to the world in

ribands, lace, pendants, bowings, compliments,

paving tithes, and marrying with the priests?

&c.* Did the spirit of God in the beginning,

* The Hili month, 1681 —Thomas Crisp,eaid, thai he

had paid titlns lately, and thai the spirit ofGod did nr

might allow him lo pay lithea. or marry by a priest: and
lluil bv ihi' s:nne spirit ol (toil, anoihcr night bo required

not to |niv them, or not to do the nume tilings.

This. Thomas Criap spoke the month and year abo*«v
said ; and consented to be written and printed ; and took
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teach such an industrious improving of failings

and weaknesses, such a raking for evil things,

such heaping up accusations, such rendering of

them that fear God obnoxious both to reproach

and sulFerings ? Nay, nay, Thomas, this is

the spirit of the world, entered in another ap-

pearance, and hadst thou and they been faithful

to the real gift and grace of God, it would have

preserved you from it.

Concerning that disingenuous manner of re-

fleeting, which thou frequently uses, I hope thou

wilt meet with a sufficient reproof in thyself

for it, and therefore shall not say much, only

to put thee in mind, to see if thou would be so

dealt by. As where thou supposest our mean-

ings, and then comments upon thine own sup-

positions ; as that " G. F. &c. mean by the uni-

versal spirit, that spirit that set up these orders

and meetings ; and I take it to be meant the

judgment of the ruling party, or Foxonians,

&c. And he seems to place more virtue and

power in conforming to his orders of women's

meetings, than in all faith and fruits of the

spirit, &c." Hast thou here dealt like an ingen-

uous adversary ? I say not a Friend. Nay,
many that never knew Truth, would scorn such

a kind of treating us; but enmity is blind. I

pray God if it be his will, open thy eyes to see

thine own state, and ihen thou wilt know that

G. F. &c. have deserved to be better treated at

thy hands.

But one thing I marvel at, and that is, how
this author T. C. should labour so much to make
his reader believe G. F. &c. their owning the

matter of the paper, and rendering the conse-

quences thereof to be the very doctrine and gov-

ernment that he hath laboured to set up, upon

which he hath fixed so many heinous names, as

clear evidence of apostacy and ambition, p. 7.

" This unlimited power, the pope's yoke, a ma-

king men slaves and vassals, p. 9, arbitrary, un-

limited power, implicit, blind, and unacceptable

obedience," p. 10. " The judgment of the ruling

party, or Foxonians among the Quakers," p.

11, and so on to the 12th page. Then he tells

his reader a quite contrary story, and acquits

G. F. &c. again of the matter charged, and tells

us that G. F. differs from the subscribers of the

paper. " G. F. &c. have borne their testimony

against their subscription ;" for G. F. &c. say,

This would make the beliefwhich is in the Light,

and the measure of the spirit in their own par-

ticulars, not one with the universal spirit, &c.

And then T. C. adds as an amen to G. F.'s po-

sition, Indeed so it does. Could any one that

had read this book, have thought the author

should before he had done, have acquiesced with

G. F. &c. and cleared him of his high charge

a fopy of Ihe abovesaid words with him. Witness, J.

Field, jun.

he had laid. He who had so endeavoured to

make folks believe that the answer was but a

seeming one, an answer for fashion sake, for

fear the paper should be published, not one word

of reproof, no denial in fact, but G. F. and they

all one in the judgment and sense of the paper,

&c. I say, who would have thought the same
should tell us that G. F. &c. differ from the

subscribers, and that in a most capital point of

their paper, and tell them, their paper would

make the faith, and the measure in which it

stands, not one with the unrversal "spirit, &c. It

is well truth is come, though almost at last.

Who is Babel's builder now, Thomas? Hast

thou not played the foolish woman, that pulled

down her house with her own hands? But as

if thou had herein spoken too much truth, thou

seekest to bury it again with three or four pal-

pable lies in the next page.

First, " G. F. seemingly disowns the paper,

yet owns it too."

Secondly, " The whole scope of their letter

is, that they are only dissatified with the word-

ing of it."

Thirdly, " That we have nothing against

them we call opposers, but their not submitting

to G. F.'s orders without conviction."

Fourthly, "That G. F. &c. does not at all

contradict the principles in the paper, only the

subscribing of it," p. 13.

Is not this strange work, that thou shouldest

set thy name to such notorious untruths, and

things wherein thou thyself showest every body
how to contradict thee too. First tell them that

G. F. &c. differ from the subscribers; and
wherein, even in such a principle of their paper,

as thou differest from them in, and indeed I too:

and then to tell them that G. F. does not at all

contradict the principles, &c. This is even sad

work, to see men grope at noon dav,that might

have enjoyed the light of the sun as well as

others, if they had kept the love and fear of
God in their hearts.

I intend not at present to bestow much more
pains about this matter; the foundation upon
which it was built being discovered to be enmity
and falsehood, the structure cannot stand. In

the mean time, glad should I be that thou, or

some of you, may sink down into coolness, and
remember whence you are fallen and falling,

and what a spirit is entered you, that is refreshed

at any thing that is a grief to the innocent

people of God, and are fretting and grieving

at that which is our greatest joy and comfort,

in which many among you sometime did par-

take with us, I say, when ye see what spirit

this is that hath prevailed upon you, it will

make you wish you had not wandered from the

flock, nor the shepherd's tents, though it may
be, when it is too late. Therefore, you that

have time, prize it ; the Lord's day is come,
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and his judgment hastens, and he will decide

the controversy.

As for S. E.'s paper which thou puttest in

the end of thy book, we look upon it to be

more a fruit of a general enmity against us as

a people, than any particular grudge against

S. E. We see how thou improvest it ; and at

last with a bold-faced lie chargest us generally

with it, saying, these things are covered, ex-

cused, or justified ? Who among us have either

covered, excused or justified S. E.'s paper? I

never knew any, and I believe thou neither ;

but on the contrary, divers did testify against it

before it was done, and after it was done, be-

fore it could be outwardly known whether it

would be true or no. But he did give out such

a paper to his own hurt and sorrow, and to the

grieving of many ; and it serves thee and you
for food and nourishment, and for a stone to

stumble upon. Alas, what will you gain by it?

Do you think to make this conclusion, S. E.

was mistaken, and wrote that as the word of

the Lord that was his own word, and became
his own burden; ergo, G. F. and the people

called Quakers, are led by a wrong spirit, and
will and must fall. Do you think this would

not be sorry arguing, if turned upon yourselves ?

But I let it pass, and leave it to your better con-

siderations. Seeing thou hast published S. E.'s

letter to J. S. in which the offence lies, here

followeth his own testimony against himself

and it long since, which though I know it will

not satisfy those that seek occasions of stumb-

ling, yet it may be a help to the simple in heart,

and a warning to all that may be tempted in

like manner.

As I was sitting waiting upon the Lord, on

the 29th instant, these things rose in my heart,

that 1 should acknowledge my offence to all the

brethren in London and thereabouts, and Bristol,

and to all the brethren north and south, that

have been witnesses against the spirit of sepa-

ration. I am to let you know, that it doth truly

repent me, and sorely grieve me, that you that

do bear a faithful testimony for God, should

have any prophecy thrown at you, which I

spoke to John Story in an angry spirit. I do

therefore acknowledge, as I have signified in

my last paper, about two years ago, that I have

had little rest day or night, at times, ever

since I spoke the.se words to John Story, [that

it was the word of the Lord, that he should die

that year,] which were mine own words, and

soon became my burden, and were spoken in

the dark, and darkness was upon my spirit, and

so, under a strong temptation, which I was suf-

fered to fall into, I not standing in the counsel

ii( God J
for which I bore God's indignation.

But I soon saw I should have gone to him in a

meek spirit, to beseech him to be reconciled to

his brethren. But I do judge and condemn that

hasty spirit, that set time for his dying and
called it the word of the Lord, and do desire

this may go as far as wherever it may have a

service for Truth. S. E.

Barbadocs. the 30lh of the 3rd month, 1681.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to Friends in

Norwich.

Dearly beloved friends and brethren, whom
God hath called to the fellowship of his blessed

gospel, to partake of the cross and sufferings

that remain to be fulfilled in the body of Christ,

my spirit is led forth in the tender love of God,
to visit you with a few lines by way of saluta-

tion, that ye may be comforted in all manner
of tribulations ; and to put you in mind of the

great sufferings under which the precious seed

hath long lain, when ye were strangers to it ;

and how all your iniquities were borne in those

days, and the patience and long suffering of

God were lengthened out for his seed's sake,

and many of you were made sensible in some
measure of the weights and burdens. Some
had power given them to cry for deliverance,

and sought it many ways, but could not find it ;

and that increased the cry ; and the sorrows of

those times were very great to them that were
most sensible of their state.

And in an acceptable day did the Lord God
make known unto you, that he had heard your
cry, and had pitied your case, and gave you
a gentle visitation of his love, and opened that

eye in you, which the god of this world had
blinded ; and then you could see the gospel

shine. He sent his ministers and messengers
among you, to preach the gospel of eternal life,

in the name, power and spirit of Christ Jesus,

whose message ye received, being prepared by
the inward working of his power. As many
as received this testimony, received therewith

the hope of eternal life, that should arise and
spring up unto vou through death, that was to

come upon all that was corruptible.

From that time the seat of the beast besan
to fall, and the birth that had its life in the cor-

ruptible things fell in pain, and the true seed

was refreshed, and hope and consolation were
ministered to your immortal souls. This hope

was the occasion of your not being ashamed of

the cross of Christ; but obtained inward courage
to hear an outward and visible testimony to

his name and power, who was thus come to

work your deliverance ; and vou thought it

worth your while to wait upon him. Yea, you

saw no other way for the completing the good

work which he had begun, but to depend and
unit upon him; thai he that had been the Alpha,

might be known to be the Omega. Hereupon
a godlv resolution was raised in vou, not onlv
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to begin, but to go on, and to holtl out to the

end in this good work ; and the daily comforts,

nourishments and illuminations that you met

withal from his hand, did strengthen and con-

firm you in this your godly resolution and

practice; whereby ye grew strong in the Lord,

and were as a well-watered garden ; and the

Lord distributed the gifts of his Holy Spirit

among you, and his loving kindness abounded

unto vou, and he knit you up together in the

unity of his spirit, according to your measures

who were faithful to him, and put beauty upon

you, and ye became a people to his praise.

Now, my dearly beloved brethren and sisters,

it was not to be expected but while all this was

bringing to pass, the enemy of mankind and of

the Truth, would rage and be angry, and seek

a time to show his old enmity against the work
ofthe Lord. You know he struggled hard divers

times, but was limited bv him that hath all power

in his hand, who doth still limit him. So far as

he permits and suffers his dark agents to pro-

ceed against his work, and against you for his

work's sake, is but for a purpose of his own
glory, and of your consolation. For it had been

as easy for him to have kept them in as for-

merly ; but he that hath given you to believe

in his name, will also give you power to suffer,

that so through patient enduring vour part in

the sufferings and tribulations of the body of

Christ, ye may plentifully partake of the joy and

glory that is afterward to be revealed. For as

many of you as abide faithful in the time of these

light afflictions, will see a far more exceeding

weight of glory brought forth, and shall feel

your share and portion in it.

Therefore, my dear Friends, look not out at

satan or his instruments, but comprehend them

in the light of your Saviour, and you will see

them limited as the sea, that thus far shall they

go, and no farther. So far as they have power

to go, let no man grudge it, but acknowledge as

our Lord did in the day of his sufferings, when
brought before Pilate, thou eouldst have no
power at all against me, except it were given

thee from above. Keep your eye to that which

is above all Herods, Pilates, Judases, and High
Priests, to the eternal power by which you were

called of God, to bear a testimony for his name
in your day ; and as long as ye feel this power
sustaining you, ye cannot be weary, but rather

rejoice, yea leap for joy, considering the crown
of your calling, and that ye are counted worthy

to suffer for the name's sake of him that died

for us, and that is risen again, and reigneth for

evermore. If we suffer with him, and abide

faithful to the end, we know we shall reign with

him for ever ; and not only so, but even in this

life, he will make a way and deliver his people,

and crown them with victory after their suffi-

cient trials.

Concerning the outward goods and sustenance

of this life, dear Friends, observe the command
ofour Lord, to take care but for one day at once,

and he will give sufficient for that. His purpose

is to wean you from the visible dependencies,

that ye may with the more brightness and clear-

ness embrace the true riches. Therefore, it will

be good for every one to contract all their out-

ward affairs into as narrow a compass as may
be, and to owe no man any thing but love, and
to let that have a free passage, even to their per-

secutors. So with a clear and a free spirit, vou
may behold all things here below, without joy

in their increase, or sorrow in their decrease;

giving up yourselves and yours into the hand of

God, who cares for you, and who hath not let

forth the wrath of man upon you in his anger,

but for the trial of your faith, which is more
precious than gold or outward goods. As for

them, the loss will be rewarded in this life an

hundred fold, besides an inestimable treasure

laid up in heaven. God Almighty keep you
low and tender of his glory, and furnish you
with patience, wisdom, and with every good
work.

This is the earnest prayer and breathing of

life for you all, in your friend and brother in the

fellowship of the gospel of peace,

Stephen Crisp.

An Epistle from Stephen Crisp, to Friends in

Amsterdam.

Deah Friends,—To you who are kept alive

to God in your several measures of his grace

and Truth, is the remembrance of my love in

a heavenly band, in which mv life reaches you,

rejoicing with you in your rejoicings, and suf-

fering with you in all your sufferings. My tender

advice to you is, that you dwell in the Seed that

gives you life, and renews it in you daily ; and
in this you will have wisdom to judge, and
strength to bear the contradiction of sinners, as

he did in the days of his flesh, and doth still in

his members. In this seed, Christ Jesus, is

your victory ; for he shall overcome, and his

enemies shall be his footstool ; and every one
that riseth up against him and his power, shall

be confounded and brought to nought ; for it is

given to this Seed lo break the head of the other

seed. Therefore it hath been his policy from

the beginning, to put his head that was to be

broken, under something or other, that had a

show of holiness and righteousness, that he

might save his head. And while he is there, he

hath his time to bruise the heel ofthe true seed,

and grieve and hurt the just, and to make the

hindermost of the flock to halt, and to walk

lamely and staggering ; but when the covering

comes to be rent, and his head appears as it is,

then he cannol do so much harm. But it is a
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time for the true seed to show his power, ac-

cording to promise, and to break it in pieces ;

so if ye live in the faith of the seed, ye shall see

the fulfilling to your joy and comfort.

Dear Friends, be not dismayed or discoura-

ged, when you see this evil seed put up its head

in any, where it hath been long covered ; for

know this assuredly, the serpent can do less

harm when manifest, than he can do when
covered. It is the working of the power and

spirit of the true Seed, that rends the coverings,

and makes a discovery of the evil ground which

was hidden for a time; but when it is manifest,

then it brings forth according to its own nature,

wrath and bitterness, clamour and reproach,

and foams out its own shame. Such grow

fierce, despisers of those that are good ; heady,

unruly, not easily entreated. By their fruits

ye may know them; such were in the primi-

tive days, and such are now ; but the power and

life of the true Seed was over them then, and so

it is now. Therefore, live in that innocent lile,

above the striving, reasoning nature, and meet

in the name of Jesus, the Seed of promise, and

ye shall feel first the promise; and as ye lay

hold of that by faith, ye will wait for the fulfil-

ling, and in time the power will arise, and you

will see the fulfilling, and that head broken,

which is put up against the anointing. Then your

jov will be full, and praises will be offered to

God through him that hath received all power

in heaven and earth, to whom belong the king-

dom, the power and the glory, for evermore.

Stephen Ckisp.

A FAITHFUL WARNING AND EXHORTATION TO

FRIENDS, TO BEWARE OF SEDUCING SPIRITS,

And to keep on the armour of light in simplicity

and sincerity, as their best armour in all trials.

Written by a lover of sincerity, anil a traveller for Zion's

redemption, and for (he removing olall oppressions from
off Ihe souls of them who have believed ; Stephen Crisp.

Dear Friends,—You know that God in his

infinite love hath visited us with a very glorious

day, in which his Sun of righteousness is so risen

upon us, that the heavenly warmth thereof hath

quickened and enlightened us, and made us to

stand up and serve him in our day and genera-

tion. The virtue of that blessed life in Christ

Jesus being revealed in the souls of them who
have truly believed, hath given them great power

over death, and hath made them able to grapple

with satan in all his diverse appearances, and to

overcome him ; so that which way soever he hath

hitherto sought to eclipse the glory and bright-

ness of this great and notable day of the Lord,

he hath hitherto been frustrated in his purpose,

and his instruments have been made ashamed
of their work. For all that arc true children

of iheday, do find that their standing is by faith,

and not by knowledge, and are by their faith

kept in a holy dependance upon the power of

him that can overcome all things, and bring

them under ; so that whatever doth arise against

the Truth, the faith of them that are in it lets

them, even in the beginning of it, see to the

end of it, and gives them a certainty in them-

selves, by which they are settled in patient and

quiet waiting to see the thing they believe,

brought to pass. This is their victory, even

their faith, and they who dwell in this faith are

not weary, neither do they faint in all the va-

rious exercises they meet with by the way, but

can endure contradiction without discourage-

ment, knowing that whatever it is that riselh up

against the power and purpose of God, shall in

time be laid low.

This is the same faith that was once deliver-

ed to the saints, in the primitive days, when
Christ the resurrection and the life was preach-

ed unto them, in whom they believed, and by
whom they were enabled both to do and to suf-

fer what his will was, and to withstand the tor-

rent and sea of contradictions they then met

withal. And the word of God grew mightily,

and their zeal and courage grew for the name
of God, so that no stratagem devised against

them could prosper, as long as they kept in the

simplicity of the gospel, and held their faith

which they had in a pure conscience. Here
were their great fortifications, that made them

so prevalent and immutable, viz.: simplicity

an.d cleanness of mind ; and as long as this

continued, they continued of one hearl and

mind, glorifying God, and building up one an-

other, and comforting one another, and were as

epistles written in one another's hearts.

When the devil saw that it was impossible

to stop this glorious work of God by all he

could do, bv stirring up the priests and rulers

against them, but their strength was in the

Lord, they standing in iheir simplicity and

pureness of mind ; then the adversary sought

out ways, means and instruments, how to dis-

turb their progress, by drawing one or other

among themselves from that simplicity of the

gospel of Christ, in which they had been of one

heart, and had believed and practised the same
things, without vain disputations.

Having [bund some unstable souls fit for his

purpose, he wrought powerfully in them to

move questions, which had a tendency to draw

others forth to striving about the question ; then

one would have it thus, and the other would

maintain it to be so, neither of them minding

whether the question itself tended to the use of

edifying the church. Rut a great stir was

quickly raised, and that about some few Jew-
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ish rights, and about some right or wrong de-

scents of genealogies; one would prove it thus,

and the other so. Here was a door opened to

let in the carnal wisdom to be the weapons of

this war, by which the pure innocent minds of

many were corrupted, and some whole house-

holds subverted. When the devil had thus far

prevailed, he went on further, and gave courage

to some of these his high minded, heady, unruly

servants to go abroad through the churches, and

preach up these his questions as doctrines, and

to seduce and draw away all they could from

the simplicity of the gospel.

These were so prevalent as to bewitch and

betray manv ; so that they were emboldened to

withstand the true apostles in that glorious

work in which Christ Jesus had employed them;

so that now a great deal of their work was to

warn the poor flock of Christ of these wolves in

sheeps' clothing, and to give out testimonies of

their own sincerity, and against these deceitful

workers, and to open and untold the mysterious

working of that evil spirit, and how it wrought

cunningly to make void the offence of the cross,

that they might carry on the name and outward

profession of Christianity, with more reputation

and less reproach than at the first. This was 1

the design, to get the Christians into a false I

liberty, and to loosen their hearts from that sin-

cerity and watchfulness which was taught them

in the beginning. To what a height the ser-

pent carried on his work in that day, you may
read at large in the scriptures of Truth, and

what sad and woeful work it made in Corinth,

in Galatia, in Smyrna, in' Thyatira, and in

Laodicea,and also in Achaia, and what sorrow

and labour it cost the good apostles, and how
the good spirit was grieved by these things, and

the hearts of the righteous made sad thereby.

Yet the enemy had in those days another

stratagem as bad as all the rest, whereby he

sought to lay waste the work of God. For

after the gospel came to spread abroad, and

many were convinced, both Jews and Gentiles,

many Greeks also came to acknowledge the

Truth, who had been great seekers after natu-

ral wisdom, and had sought to fathom natural

causes and effects, and had studied many curi-

ous arts, and philosophical strains and methods,

which suited well with their heathenish worship

and religion, for them to endeavour to find out

the benevolent or malevolent influences of Mars,

Saturn, Jupiter, or other of the gods whom they

worshipped.

But when they came to. the acknowledgment
of the one only true and living God, the creator

of all, and of Jesus Christ whom he had sent,

then they found their curious aits needless, and

theii books fit lor nothing but the fire, and burnt

in one city as many as were worth 50,000
pieces of silver. But alas! the spirit that made
W. XIV.—No. 7.

use of them was not burnt in several, but

wrought cunningly to bring many of those their

tricks and quirks in among the poor believers,

and endeavoured to make them believe they

were such knowing men, and had rare things

to acquaint them with, far beyond the apostles.

Then they went to work with the opposition of

science, as they falsely called it, and then

things must be questioned and disputed that had

not a philosophic or natural reason, to demon-
strate to the senses or understanding. Hereby
was the faith of some made void, and many
were spoiled of their sincerity and uprightness

by these vain deceits", and then came in loose-

ness in conversation. Then a Nicholas with

his ranterism ; a Jezebel with her pretended

loose and wanton prophecies; a Balaam with

his covetous design upon the people, might find

some to side with them ; for the holy tie and
covenant of their religion, of bearing a daily

cross, was broken ; but alas ! alas ! the effect

of these things was very lamentable.

Dear Friends, having briefly touched at these

things, and set these proceedings of satan

against the Truth among the primitive Chris-

tians before you, I now come to tell you in

great plainness and sincerity, what bath for

some months lain upon my mind relating to

this subject, and concerning the day in which
we live, and the dispensation of that everlasting

gospel which is now preached again unto us,

in which we found the very same blessed effects

as they did. For when we had believed there-

in, it brought us into great simplicity, and into

cleanness of. mind, and into an unfeigned love

and unity one with another ; and from what
parts or countries soever we came, we all spake

the same things, and the quirking, querying,

disputing wit was brought down, and cast out

from among us. Though we could query and
dispute with the opposers that were without, in

defence of the Truth, yet we had then no such

occasion among them that professed Truth.

We were of one heart, and mind, and judgment,

and in that universal love we laboured to build

up one another in our most holy faith, and to

publish and make known the blessed name of

Jesus, in whom we had believed. Many were
daily added to the church, and came to partake

of the same faith, and of the same love, and
grew into the same simplicity of mind, whereiir

we found a harmonious rejoicing in spirit, when-
ever we saw one another. In this state the

Truth preserved us, and our faith was firm in

that name and power by which we were called,

that the Lord would go before us, and prosper

us in his blessed way, in which he caused our

souls to take great delight, and take up the

daily cross cheerfullv, and deny ourselves for

the sake of him that had called us.

But the old enemy of Truth envied this our

t_/0
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tranquillity quickly, and began to work in some
where he found a ground to work in, and
sought to lead them from the simplicity of the

Truth, and to exalt their minds in the sight of

things opened by the Truth, and so did not

abide in the tender fear of God, and in the hu-

mility of the innocent seed, but flew up in airy

notions and imaginations. Some [went] into

a false liberty, and others into strange imagi-

nations of their own growth to some high state,

and so grew heady and unruly, and were hard-

ened against exhortations; rather judging them-

selves fit to teach, than to be taught. These

drew several after them through an affection

that was not subject to the cross, and became

an occasion of offence and stumbling to many
who were inquiring after the way of the Lord,

and a great exercise and sorrow to such as

kept in the travail and labour for Sion's re-

demption. But those that abode in the faith,

knew that the power in which they had be-

lieved would arise, and crush down and bruise

that lofty, airy spirit, and all that abode in it,

and did not repent and return to their first love,

and do their first works. And according as we
believed it came to pass : their works with

which they sought to amuse and astonish the

nations, were confounded and brought to

nought ; and divers that did adhere and cleave to

that spirit, were lost and scattered, and grew

into profaneness and uncleanness, and strove

against the power of God that wrought in his

people to reclaim and regain them, till at length

the very power of God turned against them,

and cut them off' who had been the troublers.

Yet did not the serpent leave off attempting

to betray the innocent, but found out other in-

struments fit for his purpose, whom he raised

up under pretence of some new discoveries,

accompanied with a voluntary humility, and a

seeming self-denial, when indeed, the design was

to exalt self, and man's work, wit and reason,

above the eternal power of God, and through

feigned pretences, to obtain a dominion over the

heritage of God, and to impose and obtrude upon

them things which were not taught by the living

spirit of Christ .lesus in themselves, nor had been

received bv doctrine or message from the true

spiritual labourers in the gospel. By this means

the minds of many were betrayed, and they

were exercised in contending about some out-

ward signs or tokens of their separation, till the

weighty matter thev should have minded, viz.

how to be kept in the love of God, and in the

heavenly unity, was in many Inst and forgot-

ten. Instead thereof, a secret root of bitteim

grew up, and a hatred against the prosperity "I

the church of God, and the faithful servants and

ministers of it, insomuch that they lost the very

sense oft tod's blessed presence amongst us.and

reckoned he had forsaken us.

Thereupon many ofthem also forsook us, and

were as another people, and were puffed up with

great expectations ofour downfall, and their own
exaltation, and began to spread their design of

separation into other nations, to the hurt ofmany
who were deceived by them. But the tender love

of God, that had wrought in the hearts of the

faithful labourers and ministers of the gospel,

to the gathering them out of the world, now
wrought again effectually, to gather many of

them out of this self-separation, and with great

patience and long suffering, did we travail and
labour with many. The Lord beheld our sin-

cerity and care, and blessed his work in our

hands, so that the eyes of many were opened

to see the crafty snares by which they were en-

tangled, and power was given them of God, to

break through and testify against the crafty

wiles of them that had deceived them.

The Lord arose in his great and mighty

power, in and among his people, and set an

eternal judgment on the head of that spirit, and

its work of dissention and separation that it had

wrought; and it could then proceed no further,

but withered and came to nought. Those who
wilfully resisted the offers of the love of God,
and of his people, grew more and more corrupt,

and perished wholly from the way of the Lord,

and the society of his people, and turned back,

some into the world's worship and religions, and
others into the gross pollutions that are therein.

The churches of Christ, who stood faithful and

true to the leading of his spirit, came to have

rest from that extreme labour and travail which

they had lain several years under, by reason of

these things ; and God fulfilled the prophecies

of divers of his faithful servants, who by their

taith had seen, and by the spirit had testified at

the beginning of that spirit's work, what the end

of it should be. Many there were who saw,

that it was from the earth, and thither it would

return ; and there it was swallowed up, and all

its substance ; and as many as refused to l>e

warned, perished with it. Then did the souls

of the taithful give glory and honour to God,
in whose hand is power and dominion, and he

reigns on high in his strength; and is king of

saints, and the defence of his Sion, now, hence-

forth, and lor evermore.

These exercises stirred up all the faithful to

great vigilance and watchfulness, for the keep*

ing the enemy out for the future, at least, as

much as in them lay. Those that were taith-

ful and ancient Friends, both men and women,

found it incumbept upon them to meet together

to watch over the flock, and to see to the con-

versations of them who professed the Truth,

that it might answer their profession, and when
the contra r) appeared, to deal with them, and

to reclaim them, if possible, or else to deny

them, and to clear Truth and Friends of them.
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and their disorderly courses. In this good work
the Lord blessed them, and showed his presence

among them, and gave them wisdom and under-

standing.

They took care of the widows and father-

less, of the poor and afflicted families among
them, and had the care upon them concerning

marriages, that none might come together in a

disorderly manner, but that all things might be

clear on either side, and the consent of parents

might be obtained before marriage, and that all

things might be kept in good order, and savoury

in the sight of God and men. Divers epistles

were written from several elder brethren for

their encouragement and direction in this good

work; for we knew it was God's work, and

wonld tend to the limiting of loose and unruly

spirits, who sought liberty more than sincerity;

and sensuality, more than Christ's government,

and their subjection to the divine power of God.

When some exalted spirits came to see unto

what this work would tend, they took olfence

thereat, and sought to weaken the hands of the

faithful Friends in this good work, under pre-

tence, that all must be left to the. witness of God

;

and if people did not find judgment in them-

selves for what they did, they must not be judged

by others, being themselves gone from Truth's

judgment and hardened : then they cried out

of innovation and imposition, and such like.

Hereupon were many again seduced and sub-

verted, and drawn away from their steadfast-

ness in the Truth, and began to appear against

the good order of the Lord's people, and to re-

fleet upon the godly care that lay upon them,

with unhandsome and unsavoury speeches and

writings, till a secret root of bitterness and

enmity got into several that had been con-

vinced. In this root the enemy wrought with

great craft and subtlety, to draw them from the

blessed unity that is in Christ Jesus, the true

head of the true church, and begat them into

many jealousies and groundless fears of an

apostacy, while in the meantime he drew them

so far to apostatize from their first love and first

works, that they proceeded to expose Friends

both in particular and in general, to the reproach

and scorn of the world, as much as in them lay.

All which was borne and suffered with much
long suffering and patience, and a great travail

lay upon many to endeavour the inducement of

them that did thus oppose themselves. For we
knew our sincerity, and knew that the Lord

would stand by us, and bless our work and labour

of love, and blast their work of enmity, and that

their striving aaainst the Lord and his blessed

work in the hand of his innocent people, neither

would nor could prosper. We doubted not at

all, but he that had stood by us, and helped us

from the beginning, would still stand by us, and

give his Truth and people the victory over every

tongue and pen that rose up in judgment against

us, as he hath done to this day. Their work
is manifest, and they can proceed no further,

blessed be his name for ever.

Now, dear Friends, I have made this brief

relation of the forementioned passages, that they

that are young in the Truth may see, and they

that are older may be put in mind, how the old

adversary of Trutli has already wrought in

this our day, and what hath been the end and
tendency of his work in all his various appear-

ances, even as in the primitive days, to stop the

bright shining of the gospel, if he could. And
whereas he is not able to do that, his next work
is to see whom he may devour, that is, whom
he may so ensnare and entrap with his subtle

baits and and gins, as that he may, first, draw
them from the simplicity of the Truth; next,

into an exaltedness in knowledge; then, into

prejudice and enmity against those that stand

in the way to hinder their exalted notions. By
this time he hath taught them to break the law

of charity, and to think evilly of the upright,

and to disesteem the blessed unity and fellow-

ship that is in the Truth, and then they are

fitted for schism and separation upon one spe-

cious pretence or another. Therefore, how
watchful ought every one to be, for the keeping

out this destroying spirit, which hath brought

several already to that pitch of enmity and de-

fiance to the Truth and people of God, that if

it had been told them in the days of their tender

convincement, they would have been ready to

say with Hazael, is thy servant a dog that he

should do these things?

Friends, know this for certain, that satan is

still working, and seeks to winnow you ; and
where there doth remain, after a long convince-

ment, a lightness and an airiness in any, such

are easilv driven with his pernicious winds. To
this purpose he hath stirred up some in several

cities and countries, such as he knows are fit

for his purpose, who never knew a real mortifi-

cation upon that earthly, sensual wisdom, that

is from beneath, but have too much saved that

alive in themselves, which God did in their first

convincement pass a sentence of death upon.

These, as they cannot reach to a partaking of

the life of Truth in themselves, no more can

they reach or attain to the hidden mystery of

the unitv that the Lord's people have one with

another in that life of Truth, but another life

and power they have, and in it thev grow head-

strong and fierce, despisers of them that are

born of the spirit, yea, they grow in wisdom
from one degree to another, but it is neither

pure nor peaceable, gentle, nor easy to be en-

treated. By their fruits ye may know them;

for from this wisdom are they often found start-

ing some subtle and abstruse questions, to amuse
the minds of the simple, and to cause the weak
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in the faith to err, and to draw away unstable

souls after them, as if they had brought forth

some new discoveries; and then here is work

for disputing wits, by all which, the minds arc

drawn further and further from the true watch-

fulness, that becomes those that have such an

enemy to deal with.

Hence it is that all those janglings are

sprung about the forbidden fruit, what it was,

and whether good for food, or not good for food ;

upon which some have closed with that primi-

tive and first error, with which Eve was en-

snared, and have judged it good for food
;
yea,

and have fed upon it too, till their knowledge

hath grown greater in the evil thau in the good.

Hence it is that another starts questions about

the mortality or immortality of the soul.

Another, of the state of the soul after the death

of the body, whether it abides a singular essence,

or ceaseth to have any singular essence or being.

Another about the state of the body after death.

Another about how many bodies one and the

same soul may or must have at sundry times.

Another, how long the wicked men or angels

must endure the wrath of God for rebellion.

Another comes forth and says, there is no such

thing as wrath or anger in God, and all that is

written thereof in the holy scriptures is but

metaphorically spoken. Many more such like

fancies and doting questions, doth this birth

brine forth for the trial of your faith and stead-

fastness in the Truth, by which the enemy is,

as I said, trying and winnowing, to see where

he mav meet with his own, and may deceive

and draw away some from the faith and unity,

and teach them some other way and doctrine

besides the narrow way of regeneration.

Now, my dear and well-beloved in the Lord,

you are witnesses unto this day in how great

simplicity and plainness of speech we have

preached the word of God among you, from the

day the Lord sent us forth to this day. We
came not unto you with enticing words, we

needed not logical or philosophical demonstra-

tions ; for our testimony had the demonstration

and evidence of the spirit of Truth in your

hearts, and our words, or the word of God in

our mouths, hath not altered nor changed unto

this day, but remains the. same it ever was. The
great doctrine of the gospel was and is regene-

ration, without which there is no entrance. The
only means and way to attain it, was and is that

light and grace that comes by Jesus Christ, and

sanctifies, and purifies, and brings to him, bj

whom the entrance is ministered into the king-

dom. These things have we declared, and

these things ye have believed, and in this faith

are many of our faithful brethren fallen asleep,

and their precious souls are at rest with the

Lord. And herein, if ye abide steadfast to the

end, ye shall do well.

And, as concerning all such who seek to

trouble any of your minds with the things

above-mentioned, or anv subtle and crafty ques-

tions, keep you your habitations in the power of

God, and you will daily come more and more
to discern the tendency of them. It is a spirit

that works against the cross, and seeks to cause

the offence of it to cease, that they might bear

a profession of Truth, and live in a loose con-

versation without control or judgment ; and vou
will see them come to nought like others beibre

them.

And. for the carrying on this kind of libertin-

ism, divers strange notions are hatched and

spread about to corrupt the minds o\' whom
they can. The devil, who is the auihorof them,

knows well how to apply them to the advance-

ment of his own kingdom, and for the easing,

or rather hardening, the consciences of such

who receive these things, that they may there-

upon shake off' the sense which sometime they

had of the righteous judgment of God, and

slight the judgment of his people, and give the

reins to their lusts and passions ; and yet all

the while make a profession and outside ap-

pearance among the innocent people of God.

Oh Friends ! these are the blots and spots that

are among us ; these are they by whose means
the holy name of God is blasphemed, and his

blessed pure way evilly spoken of by many,
and the hearts of the upright made sad from

day To day. These a re such as cost the apostle

tears when he wrote, " I told you of them be-

fore, and now tell you weeping ; they are enemies

to the cross of Christ." These cause the feet

of some to stumble, and others to perish from

the way of the Lord, and yet all the while carry

a secret bolster under them to bear themselves

upon, having let in a belief-or supposition, either

that there is no such wrath and judgment to be

expected from the hand of God, as hath been

largely spoken and written of by the prophets,

Christ and his apostles, and all the faithful minis-

ters of the gospel unto this day ; or if there

In- wrath and judgment to be revealed, it will he

hut for a time, and then they shall be restored

to glory and happiness. Or if they fall short of

a due fitting and preparing for the kingdom of

God "ii this side the grave, it Is no great mat-

ter, for they shall have other opportunities eves

in this world hereafter, when they shall be bom
in other bodies.

Some few secretly holster themselves up, and

endeavour to possess others with the supposition

or notion, of the finite punishment of wicked

men and devils in the world to come, as where

the holy scriptures mention, viz: everlasting

lire, the sin against the holy ghost, never to be

forgiven in this world, nor in that which is to

come, eternal judgment, vengeance of < ti m.d

fire, ili' smoke of their torment shall ascend up
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for ever and ever, &c. as plainly declared by

Christ and his holy apostles and gospel minis-

ters, these they limit only to ages.

Another bolsters himself up with a belief, that

if he doth evil, his hell is only here in his own
conscience, but when he leaves the world, all

limits will be as if they had not been, and the

soid shall die with the body, and suffer an an-

nihilation as well as the body, or shall be swal-

lowed up out of all particularity, as a drop of

water into the sea, and so then what matter.

Thus is the evil seeds-man, sowing these cursed

seeds of fleshly liberty and ranterism, eyen in

our day, and hath prevailed upon some to their

destruction ; and they that are seduced, as the

apostle saith, do wax worse, and worse, sedu-

cing whom they can, by these their pernicious

ways, the consequences whereof are woful and

lamentable to consider, and have cost me and

many more great sorrow and grief.

Truly Friends, the weight of these things

was heavy upon my mind for some time, and

it lay upon me to give a warning to all that

have an ear to hear, lest they suffer their minds

to be corrupted by the subtle laying in wait of

satan and his instruments. For though I know
there are many thousands who know the price

and value of their immortal souls, and many
who have truly travailed for the redemption of

souls, who do not stand in need to be warned

of these subtle designs, but do live in that which

comprehends the. devil and his crally working,

yet 1 am drawn forth in true love and tender-

ness to the weak, and such as are not yet grown

to a stability in the everlasting and elect seed

of God, to exhort them to take heed to them-

selves, and to be stirred up to faithfulness and

diligence, and to approve their hearts in the

sight of God, in sincerity and lowliness, that

so they may feel his secret preserving power to

keep them from these gins and nets of the cun-

ning hunters; who lie in wait to beguile and

betray whom they can.

Friends, to you who have not known the

depths of satan, I have a few things to offer to

your serious consideration : First, you know in

what manner you were convinced, and how your

understandings were opened, and you brought

to the acknowledgment of the Truth. Was it

not by the shining of that true light of Christ

Jesus in your souls, which by its inward work-

ing showed you that your souls were made
subject to a power of darkness, that had defded

them, and made them unfit for God to dwell in

and to take delight in ? Then you saw what a

contrariety and disproportion there was between

the pure light and your impure souls. Where-
upon judgment from God was manifest for the

curbing, limiting, and destroying that power that

hud thus defiled the minds and the consciences
;

and when ye came to believe this judgment to

be the very judgment of God, ye submitted to

it, as right and due unto you ; and as ye thus

submitted to il, ve quickly found some power

to withstand the temptations "I the dark power

that had captivated you. And did you not then

feel your souls somewhat cased, and a hope

raised, that as ye abode faithful unto that lighi,

you might obtain power to withstand your soul's

enemy in all his appearances ' So that the faith

that was delivered unto you in the beginning

was, that your souls should be so sanctified,

fitted and prepared, as to become a habitation

for God, and that he would so strengthen you,

that ye should be able to stand against the devil

and his power, who sought to defile and destroy

the soul. They that have been diligent and

kept this faith, have found it to be a shield and

a defence in the times of their trials and temp-

tations ; so that they have found victory by it,

and their souls have come to know a deliver-

ance from under the enemy's power, and have
received ability to serve the Lord, and have felt

the blessed freedom and liberty in the Truth,

which they so much desired and longed lor.

Now, wherefore hath all this work been to

redeem the soul, and to convert it, and change
it from under the dark power, and to bring it

under the heavenly and glorious power of Christ

Jesus 1 I ask them that have known this work,

was it only for a few days or years that we are

to continue here in these bodies'? Or, was it not

the effect of the eternal love of God in Christ,

that in him our souls might be eternally happy '!

I know such as have truly known this travail,

do know the soul to be more worth than the

value and worth of the whole world, and they

are not liable to the seducements of such as

would undervalue the soul. But alas! there are

too many that never knew what it was to tra-

vail for souls, either in themselves 'or in others,

but have received a sight and knowledge of
things at a distance, in a speculative way, as

lookers on. These, having grown up into a
profession by a sight, without a real work in

themselves, are very ready to be seduced, and
to seduce others ; and wanting the substance
that never waxeth old, are always itching after

some new thing, which for a time seems to be
delightful to them, till a newer thing is pre-

sented. Then they are for that also, and so

are always gadding and changing their ways,
till at last they are, by the mastering subtlety

of their soul's enemy, who hath power in such
unstable minds, led back again into the world,

or into divers .sects, heats, and opinions, that

are of the world. A false liberty gets up in

them, in which they grow heady and stubborn,

and look upon every one that seeks to reclaim

them as their enemy, and let in hard and bitter

thoughts against them. The enemy fills them
with prejudice, and in that state they seek for
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the failings of others, and feed upon them as

bread to strengthen themselves, and so grow
more and more estranged from the innocent life

that is in Jesus, and which he hath given for

food for the children of the kingdom.

Oh ! this is a sad condition ; and I have often

with deep sorrow lamented the state of some to

whose hands peradventure this may come, when
I have seen what a good beginning they have

made in the way of God, and have been as

pleasant plants, and hopeful to bring forth much
fruit to the honour of God and comfort of his

people, and especially to the comfort and sal-

vation of their own immortal souls. Yet after

some good progress made in the Lord's way,

for want of a diligent watchfulness and keeping

close to the daily cross, and the self-denial, have

laid themselves open to the spoilers, who have

cunningly got an entrance into them, some in

the affectionate part, some in the wise reason-

ing part, some through sowing the seeds of pre-

judice, and some one way, and some another,

and have beguiled them of the simplicity, and

drawn them from the sincerity that is in the

Truth; and so they have both lost their first

love, and their first work also.

Of these some are so far dead, that they have

lost all sense and feeling of that love of God
that worketh in the hearts of his people, for the

regaining of them. To such I shall say little,

but tell them, my soul shall mourn for them in

secret, until the Lord easeth my spirit concern-

ing them. But for the rest who do yet retain

something of a love to the Lord's people, and

have sometimes an ear yet open to hear coun-

sel ; to these I say, God hath put it into my
heart to warn you, that ye strengthen those

things that are ready to die, before the Lord

appear against you for your hard words and

hard thoughts. Come down in humility, and

feel after the first tenderness and brokenness of

heart which once you felt, and hold a fast to

the Lord. Feed no more upon your carnal

reasonings, hearken no more to those seducers

that have drawn you from your steadfastness

in Christ Jesus, and your place in the body.

He ye assured, as your food is, so will your life

be ; and if ye will still feed upon the airy notions

of thai carnal wisdom, into an airy, light and

wanton life you will grow. If your food be to

lick up the dirt and foulness that you can find

here or there, and to feast thereon, and then !»

liable to vomit it up again, as some have done;

this will nourish nothing but the serpent's life,

which the power of God will overcome. But,

dear hearts, sink down, sink down, while yet

an arm of love is reached out to you to receive

you, and wait in lowliness to be brought into

that heavenly house, where there is meat in-

deed, and drink indeed. Remember that ex-

press sentence of our Lord, who said, except

you eat my flesh, and drink my blood, ye have
no life in you. This is the holy nourishment that

nourisheth up the heirs of the kingdom, into

which many are entered, and many of the dear

people of God whom ye count lightly of, are

travailing to obtain an entrance.

Friends, let me use yet one argument more
with you, to persuade you to turn into the unity

and fellowship of the Truth and power of God,

in which ye sometimes took delight to walk with

us, and that is an argument from your own ex-

perience, to wit : the feebleness that hath fallen

upon many of you, since ye departed from the

heavenly unity with your ancient Friends and

brethren. What a decay ofstrength and courage

in the bearing forth the several testimonies for

the name of Christ, as they were received from

the beginning ; and by the faithful followers of

him, are to this day kept and accounted of, as

of more worth than a little outward liberty or

estate, or such like.

But oh ! my Friends, how is this tie loosened ?

and how is fleshly reasoning gotten up to shun

the cross, and the sufferings that attend the

gospel, and an unwillingness in many to give

up themselves for his name's sake ? They are

as if they had lost their spiritual armour, and

their fervent zeal and love to the Truth, and the

testimonies of it, which once were dearer to

them than their all in this transitory world. It

is indeed impossible that the love to God and

his Truth should remain in its former strength,

when the love to the brethren decays. They
came together, and they will go together. The
want of this love to God and to his people, is

the ground of declining Truth's testimony, and
using indirect ways to shift and shun the suf-

ferings that come for Truth's sake, by which

the hands of Truth's enemies are strengthened,

and many stumbling blocks have been laid in

the way of the weak. I beseech you to consider

these things, and lay them to heart, while there

is a day and opportunity to return to your first

zeal for the Truth.

Dear Friends, I might go into particulars,

to lay before you, wherein' this decay of love

and zeal for God and his precious Truth, is

manifest in many ; but I spare you, knowing
there is a faithful and true witness for the Lord,

that will, if jrou mind it, show you more par-

ticularly wherein any hath failed. To that

Witness of God I do recommend what 1 have

written to you, which will testify (hat I have

written in true love to your immortal souls.

Whosoever slights this tender warning and ex-

hortation sent unto them in the love of God,

will but harden their own hearts more and more,

and lay themselves open to tin- seducing spirits,

to be carried away by the subtle wiles of subtle

men, who seek to draw from the foundation that

God hath laid, and to bring you again to trust
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to uncertainties, and to fill your minds with

unnecessary things, and to neglect the weighty

matters, and the one thing needful.

Therefore, Friends, wait to feel the daily re-

newings by the Holy Spirit in yourselves, and

that will renew your love to God and to his

Truth, and the testimonies of it, and to the

brethren that have laboured in it for the good

of your souls, and to all the faithful followers

of the Lamb of God everywhere. That will

renew your love and zeal to the Truth, and to

the testimonies of it, and keep it fresh, and give

you a sense of the exceeding great value of it,

and then you will see that the service of all that

is given to you, is but to serve the Lord in his

Truth ; and in the holy faith, you will have a

sense of the reward of all, in your own bosom,

that ye lose and sutler for the Lord's sake, and

in this you will have an inheritance with all the

sanctified children of light. That ye all may
possess, and none fall short ofthis, is the earnest

desire and prayer of your faithful friend in the

unchangeable Truth,

Stephen Crisp.

An Epistlefrom Stephen Crisp, to Friends.

Dearly beloved Friends and brethren in the

everlasting fellowship, that stands in the spirit of

Christ Jesus our one head, I do at this time

dearly and tenderly salute you, in a fresh and

living remembrance of the precious unity and

joy in the pure spirit of life, in which we have

been mutually refreshed together in years past,

when I, according to the will of God, travailed

and laboured among you, in my younger years,

with great consolation, rejoicing greatly in be-

holding your order and unity in the blessed

Truth, in which ye prospered, and were as an

army with banners in the Lamb's host ; who
went forth conquering among you, and defend-

ing and preserving you by his Almighty power,

from the manifold snares of satan, that were
laid for your feet. You that are ancient can

remember with joy, how you were kept stead-

fast and immovable in the holy path of life, and

in the blessed concord, being of one heart and

mind, bent to serve the Lord and his blessed

Truth; I say, the remembrance of these things

is precious to me, and to you who retain the

simplicity of the gospel of Christ our Saviour.

Dear hearts, as ye have met with many as-

saults to break your blessed unity, so it is not

to be expected, hut that still your great adver-

sary will go about seeking whom he may devour.

Knowing that your strength is not in yourselves,

but in that seed of life that hath in all ages

broken his head, and overcome him in and for

the faithful ; therefore, his work is to draw from

that seed, and from that sweet dependance upon

it, into some strange ground, where you may
he removed from your strength, and be made a

prey to his net. Therefore, as that seed is

meek and lowly, if he can but exalt any
into the contrary property, they are prepared

for him. As that seed is not of this world, if

he can draw any into the spirit of this world,

they are prepared for him. As that seed is

patient and long-suffering, if he can draw any
into haste and passion, they are prepared for

him. And as that seed made himself of no
reputation, and sought not honour in this world,

if the enemy can but draw any one to the

affecting reputation and honour, they are pre-

pared for him. From hence come grindings,

heart-burnings, hackbitings, jealousies and mis-

trust, which gender strife and contentions, which

break out into schisms and rents, under various

pretences, which give room for the corrupt wit

and wisdom that are froth beneath, to raise dis-

putes and janglings, which are not of God, but

of the lusts, the ground of wars and conten-

tions, which are hurtful to those concerned in

them.

But in Christ Jesus is our peace and tran-

quillity, in whom we have grown up to be a

church and body, to his honour and glory, and
to our salvation ; in whom we rejoice together,

and have dominion over the work of the wicked

one, in the particular, and in the general, and
by his power have seen the counsels of the

disobedient brought to nought many a time, and
he is the same still as ever he was. There-

fore, be ye not discouraged at any work of the

enemy, which you see appearing, but keep in

the Lamb's patience, and have faith in the Lion

of the tribe of Judah, and be assured his work
in your hand shall prosper, as ye abide in his

spirit, which is unchangeable and invincible.

Dear Friends, as concerning your present

exercises that ye labour under, through the dis-

contents of some amongst you, let none faint

in their minds, as if some strange thing had

happened to you, nor any be overcome with a

zeal beyond sound judgment. Remember that

the dominion belongs to the meek and innocent

seed, which will guide you to be tender and
condescending to the brother of low degree, and
to keep inviolable the laVv of charity, and to

heal the broken and the wounded, and to restore

that which is hurried out of the way by temp-

tation, making a difference between the tender-

hearted, and the wilful, and heady, fierce des-

pisers, who are easily known by their fruits.

Dearly beloved, this is a windy day, or a day
of winds, in which that which is in itself chaff,

will be blown away, and what the north wind

doth not remove, will be driven with the east

wind, and what persecution doth not cause to

start presently, the winds of dissention and se-

ducements will drive away, and many are lost
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already, and many more will be lost, who have

lost the innocent and beautiful love that first

shined among us, and made us amiable to one

another. These having lost their first love, it

is no marvel if the first works decay also.

Hence come the self-love, and shunning the

cross, and a desire after the worldly and fleshly

liberty, in which many are entangled, and be-

come enemies to the cross of Christ, and seek

to make the offence of it to cease, by which an

enmity doth arise against them that bear it,

though it works under other specious pretences,

whose end will be according to their work, and

the day will declare and make it manifest.

So, dear Friends, in bowels of dear and ten-

der love, having a little opened my heart unto

you, as a remembrance of that ancient and last-

ing love that hath abounded in my soul-to you

from the beginning, I bid you farewell in the

Lord. The Cod of power keep you in the unity

of his spirit, and in pureness and cleanness of

mind, serving the Truth with one heart and

mind ; and keep down the captious wit,, and car-

nal reasonings and disputation for mastery in

all yotir assemblies. Let the divine sense rule

your affairs, and the wisdom (hat comes from

above, which ye may know by its being peace-

able, as well as pure ; and those that trust in

this gift, need not strive nor be hasty, but wait

in faith, and exercise their patience the appointed

time of the Father, and they shall see the desire

of their souls, and be satisfied. So the God of

power, and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

keep and support you by his divine, comfort-

able presence, and direct you in his heavenly

wisdom to do his holy will in your day and ge-

neration, which is the hearty supplication of,

your sincere and faithful friend and brother,

in the kingdom and patience of Christ .lesus,

Stephen Crisp.

A TENDER VISITATION IN THE LOVE OF GOD,

Unto those people called French Protestants'

wherever they are scattered in this time of tri-

bulation and persecution, raised against them

by those called Roman Catholics, about matters

of religion.

Friends, in the movings of God's love in

my heart, 1 write unto you, and my prayer to

God is, that he may by his invisible power,

open your hearts to receive a word of counsel,

which might tend to your eternal happiness.

It is evident that you are great sufferers, and

the lame thereof hath reached over many lands

and countries, ami hath occasioned many to

lake notice of your bard measure, and to com-
passionate your slate and condition, and to reach

out a hand of charity to vour relict' and assist-

ance, which is indeed a real fruit of true Christi-

anity, and a duty that all Christians do owe one
to another ; yea, to do good to all men, and
especially to the household of faith.

In this charity, 1 am drawn forth to visit vou
in these days of your distress, with these few

lines of counsel and advice, which, if you re-

ceive in sincerity, and with an humble mind, ye
shall do well, and may reap some benefit by it.

First of all, let your minds be seriously exer-

cised, to consider what is the cause of your
sufferings, and why the Lord hath permitted

these days of trial and hardship to come upon

you ; and by the way, take notice, I dare not

take upon me to be a judge over you, and to

conclude that God is always angry with a

people, whom he permits to fall under great suf-

ferings. No, far be it from me, for who hath

suffered more than God's dear children in this

world ? Neither is suffering a certain token of

being the children of God ; for many suffer be-

cause they have^provoked the Lord to anger, by
their disobedience to him. Others suffer for the

trial of their faith ; and that they may be there-

by the more purified and prepared, either to bear

witness to his holy name on earth, among the

children of "men, or to possess his heavenly

kingdom, into which, nothing that is not purified

and cleansed can enter. Now, to which of

these cases shall be ascribed your present suf-

ferings, is best to be known and found out by
the light of Truth in your own hearts and

Consciences.

Doubtless, so many of you as will please to

sit down and seriously to consider your ways
in time past, will come to an understanding how
it stands between God and your own souls. For

the Lord hath a faithful and true witness in the

consciences of every one of you, that hath re-

gistered your doings from your childhood ; and

this will bring to your remembrance, how you

walked before the Lord in the days of your

prosperity and liberty, in your own nation,

when you sat under your own vines and fig-

trees, how short you came in answering the

loving kindness of (Jod, bow little that light of

understanding was prized, which God had be-

stow.ed upon yon more than the rest of youf
nation. This will show you that it was as

abominable in the si<dil of Cod, for you to how
down and serve tin- lusts and passions of ypur

own evil hearts, as it was for your neighbours

to bow down and worship their images of stocks

and stones. This will bring to mind the luxury

and wantonness, the strife and emulation that

was among many of you, and how a great part

of you pleased yourselves with a formality of

religion, something differing from the rest of the

nation; though your lives and conversations

differed little from other-, bill loo mueh HI

was taken to looseness and vanity, and to the
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lusts and concupiscence of the flesh. These

things were a grief to the spirit of God, while

ye called upon him in words, and dishonoured

him in your lives, and gave your adversaries

occasion to speak evil of you, and of your re-

ligion ; insomuch that it hath been the common
report of strangers and travellers for a long

time, that there was little difference to be found

in the lives and conversations of protestants and

papists in France, till the day came that they

went to their several worships.

Oh, friends! where was the talent of know-

ledge all this while? For as you knew better

than others, and that more light hadshined unto

you, so should your conversations have shined

forth, beyond others, insobriety, in temperance,

and in the fear of the Lord, to the honour of

his holy name amongst his enemies. This

would have stopped the mouths of gainsayers

more abundantly than all the scholastical and

critical arguments formed by force of logic and

rhetoric, or philosophy, either could orever did.

Now, friends, when these things come to be

brought up in your remembrance by God's re-

membrancer in your consciences, showing you

your mispent time in days past, it will work you
into humility, and prepare your hearts to say

with Saul, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?

The Lord will then draw nigh to you in a strange

land, even to as many as seek him diligently
;

for all lands are alike to him, and in every nation,

and among every people, those that (ear him
and work righteousness, are accepted with him,

through Jesus Christ our Lord ; for heteacheth

the humble, saith David, and instructeth the

meek in his ways. I must tell you, friends,

the reason why you are still such strangers to

the inward and divine teachings of God, is be-

cause you are not humble enough, nor poor

enough in spirit, and so do not know the neces-

sity or want ye have of it ; but are heaping up

teachers to yourselves, that may please the itch-

ing ear, and so are diverted from a diligent

hearkening to the voice of God, who is a re-

prover in your own hearts. In the next place,

it is expedient for you seriously to consider the

cause for which your great sufferings come upon
you ; it may be, you will say it is, because you
cannot, for conscience sake, subscribe certain

articles, or perform and practise certain things,

which you believe to be contrary to the mind of

God, &c.

You say well : but, my friends, if conscience

must be hearkened to in these respects, prav

whv is there not as great need to answer it in

your whole lives and conversations? So far as

our consciences are illuminated, it is by the light

of Christ, who lighteth every one that cometh
into the world, with the true light. So far as

conscience is guided by this light, and men suf-

fer themselves to be governed by such an illumi-

Vol. XIV.—No. 7.

nated conscience, they are kept from every thing

that offends God by the same law of conscience,

which is light; for the same light that con-

vinceth my conscience, that it is sin to bow down
to an idol, or worship a crucifix, the same con-

vinceth me in my conscience, that it is a sin to

lie, to swear, to commit fornication, yea, to speak

so much as a vain and idle word, or to let any
evil communication or foolish jesting, proceed

out of my mouth.

Oh ! what a blessing would this be to you,

and what peace of conscience would it bring

into your bosoms, if this rule were observed in

your whole life and conversation; and, surely,

the reason is the same; for if the dictates of

Truth in the conscience be, as you confess, to

be followed in one thing, why not in all ; espe-

cially so far as we are equally illuminated and

convinced? I would ask, which of you is not

as completely and fully satisfied in respect to

your conscience, that drunkenness, swearing,

lying, hypocrisy, pride, &c. are contrary to the

holy w'ill of the pure God, as bowing to an image
or crucifix, or subscribing any superstitious

articles whatsoever? The same light of Truth
which discoverelh the one, discovereth the other,

as the apostle saith, whatsoever is reprovable is

made manifest by the light, for that which ma-
keth manifest is light.

But, by the way, I must put you in mind of

a diversity of working in the consciences of

men, for all men do not make scruple of con-

science in matters of religion, from one and the

same ground and cause. If they did, all would

be ofthesame mind with Christ and his apostles,

and the primitive believers ; who, while they had
their consciences all governed by the spirit of

Christ Jesus, continued together, and were of

one heart and mind. But there be three things

principally that divert men's consciences from

this universal rule of holiness, faith, and charity.

By these three means, people come to be led

from holiness, divided in their faiths, and broken

in their charity; and I shall touch briefly upon
these three, that so the searching, inquiring soul

may be somewhat helped to find whether any
of them have the rule and government of his

conscience or no.

1. The first is Education.

2. Worldly Interest.

3. The subjecting the conscience to the gov-

ernment of other men, and thereby being made
liable to their interest and passions.

For the first: Education must be considered

in a two-fold consideration, good and bad. Good
education hath a great prevalency upon the

mind, as to doctrines, principles, and forms and

modes of worship ; but it doth not alone con-

vey from the tutor to the pupil, the life and

virtue of religion, that must be done by the im-

mediate operation of the power and spirit of

34
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Christ. Therefore, it is the duty of every one,

how good soever their education hath been, and

how sound soever the principles are that they

have received, to wait for this divine operation

in their hearts, to season and sanctify them,

and to fit them to bear a testimony to the Truth,

which they have learned in words and terms,

or else they will grow up in a formal dead pro-

fession, and will want the oil in their own lamps,

although their tutors might have it. Such, for

want of the true life and virtue of religion in

themselves, may make conscience of this or

that form and mode of religion, in which they

were educated, and may stand in a profession

of such or such doctrine and principles ; and yet

mav be never the better for them, as to the great

and main end, namely, the sanctitication of the

soul, and reconciliation with God, which the

most sound doctrines and principles alone Will

not do.

As to bad education, and being tutored and

nursed up in the dark and erroneous ways of

the world, that fallen man hath invented, this

makes a conscience too, though corrupt and

defiled through the darkness that is in them and

their teachers. They grow stiff" in their error,

and set it up for Truth, putting their darkness

for light, and walking by the light of the fire

of their own kindling; crying, thus did our fore-

fathers, and pleading antiquity for a cloak for

error, which makes it not the better, but the

worse. These deceived consciences have com-

monly this property, that they will endeavour

to make every one's conscience like their own,

which, if any cannot yield to, they are for de-

stroying their bodies. This shows they are

children of the destroyer, and do his works
;

of whom Christ our Lord prophesied, when he

said, they shall think they do God service when
they kill you ; and still these will tell you it is

their conscience, but by their works it is mani-

fest what it is that hath the government of such

consciences ; not the sweet spirit of Christ Jesus,

but the force of a corrupt education, nourished

and strengthened by the daily motions of satan.

Another thing that seeks to take the govern-

ment of some men's consciences, is worldly

interest. These are men of no settled, hearty

religion, but allow themselves a latitude to square

their consciences and professions to their worldly

profits, pleasures and advantages; and so are

a sort of Christians without the cross of Christ

;

and consequently, no disciples of Christ. Ik-

said, unless a man take up his daily cross and

deny himself, he cannot be my disciple. Hut

how hard is it for such men to make conscience,

to keep or to act according to a good consciem -.

where worldly loss and damage either in their

profits or pleasures present ? What screwing

and windings do they make to form their con-

sciences to look another way ! What seeking

out of arguments and carnal reasonings to make
themselves believe otherwise than they really

do believe; nay, sometimes forcing themselves

lor their interest, to profess that which they do

not, or cannot believe. This is a great abomi-

nation in the sight of God, and such are often-

times shut up in darkness, and given over to a

reprobate mind, because for worldly ends they

choose the darkness rather than the light, and

come to have their portions in it.

The third thing is, where men give over their

consciences to the regulation and government

of others. These may be said to be men with-

out the exercise of their conscience, for they

have not the use of it, nor do they stand in a

capacity of accepting any illuminations by the

working of God's spirit, but are bound as slaves

and vassals to him to whom they have subjected

themselves, and receive their precepts by the

teaching of that man, though he be never so

bad. Of this God complained of old, saying,

their fear towards me is taught by the precepts

of men; then it seems they should have been

taught of'God. But, alas! what a condition are

those souls in, and how uncertainly do they go
on that have given themselves over to another

to govern their very thoughts, their faith, their

living and works. If he err, they must err too;

if he fall in the ditch, they must fall in too.

Nay, and this is not all, for he himself is not

his own, nor the Lord's freeman, but he is bound

under somebody else, as much as thou art under

him, and he again under another, and so on.

Thus error, darkness, and blindness, spread

themselves over all, and all have wandered from

that spirit which Christ hath sent, according to

his promise, to lead his people into Truth, whom,
he said, the world could not receive. Now it

is manifestly true the world will make anv shift

rather than come to the teachings of his spirit;

yea, will pin their faith upon the sleeve of a

priest or a monk, although they know them to

be so far from infallibility, that ihev see their

failings daily, in pride, covctousness, luxury,

wantonness, and hypocrisy, and are such as are

not able to preserve themselves out of the snares

of satan. Who would think anv man of under-

standing could be so blinded as to imagine that

such can absolve them of their sin, who cannot

keep out of it themselves, but are overcome by
the temptations of satan, and by their own lusts

and concupiscence, and must have another to

absolve them, and another again for him, and

so forth ?

Ah, when is the pine light of Christ in the

conscience all this while, that should guide and

rule the conscience of the one and the other, to

teach (hem how to keep their consciences void

of offence towards Cod and man 1 Oh that men
would hearken to this, and let it have its proper

office ui their consciences, unto which Cod hath
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appointed it. This would nourish and strengthen

every good thing that hath been planted by

good education, and biing that good which is

held in notion to flourish in virtue. This would

work out any evil thing that hath been sown by

bad education, and make it die and wither. This

would teach you to lay by all worldly interest,

and dedicate yourselves to the Lord, henceforth

to he taught and guided by him ; and Christ

Jesus, by his light and spirit, woidd so open your

understandings, that he would make you wiser

than your teachers, in the great mystery ofrege-

neration, without which all worships, religions,

confessions, absolutions, yea, alms and prayers,

will stand a man in no stead ; for except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of

God.

Friends, you that are in sufferings, and are

scattered to and fro in many nations, upon the

account that you cannot for conscience sake

conform in that religion which you believe to

be idolatrous ; what can be a more proper ex-

ercise for your minds, than to examine your

own souls, to see what it is that hath been your

leader and guide in this your refusing to con-

form ? Whether it were your education, or any

worldly interest or dependencies upon any; or

whether it were some overmuch sway and pre-

valency, that any man or men have had upon

your consciences. Or, lastly, whether it hath

been the light of the word and spirit of Christ,

shining in your hearts, and illuminating your

understanding to see the error and idolatry of

the nations, and that in tenderness of conscience

towards God, and in obedience to his Grace and

Truth, you chose rather to forsake your native

country, and your worldly enjoyments, than to

defile your consciences, and sin against that

light and grace that the Father of Lights had

bestowed upon you ? Those of you that find it

thus with you, what a comfort will it be in all

your adversities, when you feel the evidence of

God's witness in your consciences, testifying

your sufferings to be upon this account? How
good will it be for you all to follow the leadings

and guidings of it in all things, and see if there

be not yet many things remaining in and among
you, that areas contrary to that light and grace

in your hearts, and as burdensome to your souls,

and that keep you from reconciliation with God?
The more you exercise yourselves in trying and

proving your words and actions bv this light

in your own souls, the more clearly you will

see a necessity of reforming your ways in the

sight of God, and not to rest satisfied that vou

have obeyed it in one thing, but to labour and

travail in the daily cross, till all things that stand

in opposition to the holy will of God be subdued

in you, that so you may not lose the reward of

what you have done. It is not faithfulness in

one particular will serve our turns; but as

Moses said, when he prophesied of Christ, it

shall come to pass, saith he, that that soul which
will not hear him in all things shall be cut oft'.

Therefore the way to make peace with God,
and reconciliation, is to follow the Lord fully,

as did Joshua ; Jhat is, to leave off and forsake

every thing that is evil in yourselves, as well

as the idolatry that is in others, which they

would have brought you to join with them in.

In the next place, I would put you upon a

serious consideration, what effect your present

suffering condition hath wrought in you towards

your sanctification ; for it is the work and busi-

ness of a true Christian soul to be improved by
every condition, and most of all by sufferings,

which are permitted of God for the slaying and

crucifying all in his people that is contrary unto

him, that they may be as gold purified in the

furnace of tribulation. It will be of great profit

to you to come to a search in yourselves, how
this work of mortification is carried on, and to

inquire whether that vain and airy mind that

too much prevailed upon you in your own
country, which led you out to fashions and
customs, be not yet alive in you, which puts

you upon such great haste to fashion yourselves

to the fashions of the nations where you are

scattered, and conforming to their ways and
manners.

Oh! my friends, if a true sense of your
slates did remain upon your spirits, how would

it make you grave and weighty, and bring you
into sobriety in words and actions, by which
the nations where you live might see that it was
from a sound principle of religion and godliness,

that you had denied the superstition of your own
country ; and not barely for a differing form of
religion, which makes men no better in one
form than another. You may remember that

the apostles and primitive Christians had not

fellowship with those that held the same form

with themselves, if they denied to be subject to

the power of godliness. Indeed, that is the life

of religion, and the crown of all sufferings upon
the account of religion, when the sufferers in

the time of their sufferings, feel in their souls

the virtue and life of him for whose name thev

suffer, supporting them in their afflictions, and
also preserving them from the pollutions and
defilements of the world.

Thus it was with the disciples of old, who
in a time of persecution were scattered over

Asia, Cappadocia, and Bithynia, they carried

alons with them the sweet savour of life, and
it is said, that the word ofGod grew or increased

mightily. Alas, what advantage hath a pro-

testant over a papist, if both remain subject to

the prince of the power of the air, who hath

his rule in the hearts of the children of disobe-

dience, of what sort or profession soever thev

are. Therefore, let me persuade and beseech
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you in the tender love of God, not too much to

look upon that little reformation which you

have; but look at and consider how much is

yet to be reformed before you can come to be,

as you know vou ought to be, answerable to

the holy, pure mind of the holy, pure God, with

whom, and in whose eternal pure presence you
desire to have your eternal portion and inhe-

ritance.

Although this be not obtained by works, but

through grace, yet all that are truly subjected

to the grace of God, are led by it to deny all

ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live

righteously, and soberly, and godly, in this

present evil world, Tit. ii. 11. So examine
yourselves, and see how your lives and conver-

sations answer the grace and light of Truth,

which through Christ Jesus, the fountain of light

and Truth, is communicated to you, and accord-

ingly you may find a true judgment arise in your

own souls, how it stands with every one of you

in the sight of God.
There is one thing more that lies upon me to

put you in mind of, and that is, to move you to

a humble thankful mind to the Lord, that he

hath in this the time of your afflictions, opened

the hearts of so many kings and princes to

receive and succour you, and of so many
people to relieve your necessities, which indeed

is a great mercy. The consideration whereof,

may be a great motive upon your spirilsto trust

the Lord, and to serve him in your places where

you are cast, and to endeavour yourselves to

answer his love and kindness towards you ; that

his mercies and goodness may oblige your hearts

to love the Lord more than all, and this will more
and more open the hearts of all that love the

Lord, to minister to you in such things as vou

need, both temporal and spiritual.

Truly, friends, I have with grief, many a

time, beheld you as a people under great trials,

and had wished your trials had wrought a bet-

ter effect upon you than they have yet had.

There came a necessity upon my spirit to visit

you with these few considerations, in the pure

love of God, hoping they will meet with many
among you that will receive this visitation in

the same love in which it is sent unto you. I

pray God it may do vou good, and have an

effect upon your hearts for your spiritual ad-

vantage. But if any among you should despise

it, and cast good counsel behind their backs, and

cavil either at the matter or style, such will

but hurt their own souls, and not me ; neither

shall I (that I know of,) be concerned then

but with grief for their sakes. Having faith-

fully discharged that which lay upon me to you-

ward, my reward is with the Lord, and his

spirit teacheth me to love all men, and to labour

for the good of all men, as knowing it is not

the will of God that any should perish ; but

that all men every where should repent and

come to the knowledge of the Truth, and be

saved. Stephen Crisp.

Colchester, (he 17th of the Eleventh month, 1688.

AN EPISTLE OF TENDER LOVE AND BROTHERLY
ADVICE,

To all the churches ofChrist throughout the wotld,

who are gathered into the one living faith, and

walk in the light, and therein have their fellow-

ship one with another.

From a friend and brother in the same fellowship, who
hath long travailed, and still travails for Sion'e prosperity,

and (or the gathering of Sion's children out of Egvpt and
darkness, that they may walk and dwell in the Light of

Sion's Saviour, which is Christ tho Lord. Whose outward
name is Stephen Crisp.

Dearly beloved Friends and brethren, ga-

thered out of the world by the eternal arm and

power of the mighty God, to bear his holy

name in your generation ; my love and life in

the fellowship of the universal spirit, salutes

you all ; and my prayer to God is, that you
may be kept steadfast and unmoveable in the

grace of God, and in the communion of his

Holy Spirit, that ye may bring forth fruit in

abundance, according to the abundant mercy
and grace bestowed upon you, to the glory of

God, and to your mutual joy, comfort and edi-

fication.

And that you may so do, let your eye be

kept dailv to the Lord, and behold and take

notice of the wondrous works that he hath

wrought in you, and for you, since the day ye

were first quickened by his immortal word, and

stirred up to seek after him, and to wait upon

him; how good and gracious he hath been to

you, in bringing you from the barren moun-
tains, where your souls languished for the

heavenly nourishment, where vou knew not the

Lord, nor one another, but were without a com-
forter, or any to si mpathize with you in your

mournings. Oh, how hath he pitied your

groanings, and had compassion oo your sigh-

ings; and brought you into acquaintance with

those thai were in the like i sercises; and then

he taught you to believe on him that was able

to help you.

Those that were thus taughl of the Father,

and (ell Ins drawing cords of love prevailing

upon them ; these came to Christ their Saviour,

an,d in him began to feel a unity one with

another, in the faith you had received in him ;

whereby vou believed li<- would give you of his

spirit, to teach and guide you in the way of

Truth, righti nusness and peace. Thus was the

foundation of your holy communion laid, and
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a lively hope raised in each particular soul, that

he that had begun this blessed work would carry

it on. This hope made you that ye were not

ashamed to make a public profession of his

name before the world, but cheerfully to take

up his cross, and deny yourselves of your

former pleasures, friendships and delights of

this world. This hope hath been your sup-

port in many sharp trials and bitter combats

you have had with the enemy of your soul's

peace within, and with the enemies of God's

holy way and Truth without.

In all your conflicts, you have found him

nigh at hand, to put forth his power on your

behalf, as you have depended upon him for his

assistance ; and by these experiences of his

goodness, your faith has been strengthened.

By the same word of life that quickened you,

many more have been reached unto; so that

you have seen a dailv addition of strength in

the particular, and also an addition to your

number, to your great comfort and encourage-

ment. Many have come to wait upon the Lord

among you, and many are daily inquiring after

the way. to Sion, with their laces thitherward.

These things are worth your remembrance, and

serious consideration, that you may look upon

these great mercies, as obligations upon your

souls, to walk humbly before the Lord, and to

be devout and fervent in your testimony, for that

God that hath done thus great things for you.

Friends, consider of the great works that this

mighty arm of the Lord hath brought to pass

in the general, as well as in the particular. How
many contrivances have been framed, and laws

and decrees made to lay you waste, and to make
you cease to be a people, and how have the

wicked rejoiced thereat, for a season, crying,

ah, ha, thus would we hav% it ; they are all now
given up to banishment, to imprisonment, to

spoil, and ruin. Now let us see if that invisible

arm they trust fn,can deliver them. Oh Friends!

how hath your God been your support in the

midst of all these exercises? and when he hath

pleased, how hath he quieted the sharpest storms,

and turned back the greatest floods and torrents

of persecution that ever you met with? How
hath he confounded his and your enemies, and

brought confusion upon the heads of them that

sought your hurt? Were not these things

wrought by the power of God? Did your num-
ber, your policy, your interest, or any thing

that might be called your own, contribute any

thing to these your great preservations and de-

liverances ? If not, then let God have the glory,

and acknowledge to his praise, these have been

the Lord's doings, and are marvellous in our

eyes.

Again, dear Friends, consider how the wicked

one hath wrought in a mystery among your-

selves to scatter you, and to lav vou waste from

being a people, as at this day ! How many
several wavs hath he tried, raising up men of

perverse minds, to subvert, and to turn you

from the faith, and from the simplicity that is

in Christ Jesus our Lord, and to separate you

from that invisible power that hath been your

strength, and to separate you one from another;

and by subtle wiles, to lead you into a false

liberty above the cross of Christ; and some-

times by sowing seeds of heresy and seditions,

endeavouring to corrupt the minds ofwhom they

could, with pernicious principles. But oh ! how
have their designs been frustrated, and the

authors thereof confounded and brought to

nought ; and how have you been preserved, as

a flock under the hand of a careful shepherd,

even unto this day ; which ministers great cause

of thanksgiving unto all the faithful, who have

witnessed the working of this preserving power

in their own particulars.

Also
:
my Friends, it is worth your conside-

ration, to behold, how that by this invisible

power, so many faithful watchmen are raised up

upon the walls of Sion; that in most of your

meetings, there be men and women upon whom
God hath laid a concern, to be taking care for

the good of the whole, and to take the oversight

upon them, to see all things kept in good and

decent order ; and to make due provision for

the comforting and relieving the necessities of

the needy and distressed, that nothing be lack-

ing to make your way comfortable. These have

not been, nor are brought under this charge, by

anv act of yours ; but God hath raised up pastors

and teachers, elders and deacons, of his own
election and choice, and bowed their spirits to

take upon them the work and service to which

they are appointed for the Lord's sake, and for

the bodies sake, which is the church ; to whom
it may truly be said, as in the xxth chapter of

Acts, ver. 28, take ye heed to the flock of

God, over which the Holy Ghost hath made
you overseers, &c. Such ought to be hearkened

to in the discharge of their trust, as those that

must give an account to him that called them,

and gifted them for their several works and

services in the church.

By these ways and means hath the Lord
established among you a heavenly government,

and built as it were a hedge about you, that ye

may be preserved from generation to genera-

tion ; a people fitted for the glory that is, and

shall daily more and more be revealed among
and upon the faithful, who delight in that power
that called them to be saints, and to bear a pro-

fession for the holy name of God, against the

many names and ways that men in their change-

able minds have set up, that the name of the

Lord alone mav be exalted.

Dear Friends and brethren, I entreat you,

that the consideration of these great and weighty
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things which God halh wrought for you, and
among you, may have that deep and weighty

influence upon your souls, that ye may find

yourselves engaged to answer the love and
mercy of God in your lives and conversation,

and in all you have to do in' this world, that

ye may show forth the honour of God in all

things ; that the light which has sliined in you,

may shine forth through you unto others, who
yet sit in darkness, that all men may know by

your innocent and harmless conversation, and

by your close keeping to the Lord, that ve are

a people who are assisted and helped bv a super-

natural power, which governs your wills, and

subjects them to his blessed will, and that guides

and orders your affections, and sets them upon

heavenly and divine objects, and thai gives you
power to deny your own private interests, where

they happen to stand in competition with the

interest of Truth. These, and these only, will

be found the true disciples of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who can deny themselves, take up a

cross daily, and follow him in the guidance of

his regenerating power, which brings death upon

self, and crucifies the old nature, with its affec-

tions and lusts ; and raises up a birth in you,

that hath a holy will and desire to serve the

Lord, and do his will on the earth. Such as

these are instruments in the hand of God for

him to work by, and to do works of righteous-

ness, of justice, of charity, and all other the

virtues belonging to a Christian life, to the

honour of God, and for the comfort and benefit

of his church and people.

And all you, dear Friends, upon whom the

Lord hath laid a care for his honour, and for

the prosperity of the Truth, and gathered you

into the good order of the gospel, to meet to-

gether to manage the affairs thereof; take heed

that ye have a single eye to the Lord ; to do

the Lord's business in the leadings of his spirit,

which is but one, and brings all that are given

up to be governed by it, to be of one mind and

heart, at least, in the general purpose and service

of those meetings. Although through the diver-

sity of exercises, and the several degrees of

growth among the brethren, every one may not

see or understand alike in every matter, at the

first propounding of it, yet this makes no breach

of the unity, nor hinders the brotherly kindness,

but puts you often upon an exercise, and an

inward travailing, to feel the pure, peaceable

wisdom that is from above, to open anions you,

and every one's ear is open to it, in whomso-

ever it speaks. Thereby a sense of life is given

in the meeting, to which all that are of a simple

and tender mind, join and agree.

But if any among you should be contrary

minded in the management of some outward

affair, relating to the Truth, this doth not pre-

sently break the unitv thai ve have in Christ,

nor should weaken the brotherly love, so long

as he keeps waiting for an understanding from
God, to be gathered into the same sense with

you, and walks with you according to the law

of charity. Such a one ought to be borne with,

and cherished, and the supplications of your
souls will go up to God for him, that God may
reveal it to him, if it be his will, that so no dif-

ference may be in understanding, so far as is

necessary lor the good of the church, no more
than there is in matters of faith and obedience

to God. For, my Friends, it is not of absolute

necessity that every member of the church

should have the same measure of understand-

ing in all things; for then where were the duty

of the strong bearing with the weak? Then
where were the brother of low degree? Where
would be any submitting to them that are set

over others in the Lord? which all tend to the

preserving unity in the church, notwithstanding

the different measures, and different growths of

the members thereof.

For as the spirit of the prophets are subject

to the prophets, so are the spirits of all that are

kept in a true subjection to the spirit of life in

themselves, kept in the same subjection to the

;
sense of life given by the same spirit in the

church. By this means we come to know the
1 one master, even Christ, and have no room for

other masters, in the matter of our obedience to

! God. While every one keeps in this true sub-

jection, the sweet concord is known, and the oil

lis not only upon Aaron's head, but it reacheth

the skirts of his garment also ; and things are

kept sweet and savoury, and ye love one ano-

ther, from the greatest to the least, in sincerity,

and, (as the apostle saith,) without dissimula-

tion. This love excludes all whisperings of

evil things ; all backbiting, tale-bearing, grudg-

ingsand murmurings, and keeps Friends' minds

clean one toward another, waiting for every

opportunity to do each other good, and to pre-

serve each others reputation; and their hearts

are comforted at the sight of one another. In

all their affairs, both relating to the church and

to the world, they will be watchful over their

own spirit-;, and keep in the Lord's power, over

that nature and ground in themselves, that would

be apt to take an offence, or construe any word

or action to a worse sense than the simplicity

thereof, or the intention of the other concerned

will allow of.

And whereas it may often fall out, that among
a great many, some may have a different ap-

prehension of a matter from the rest of their

brethren, especially in outward or temporal

things, there ought to be a Christian liberty

maintained for such to express their sense, with

freedom of mind, or else they will go away
burdened. Whereas if they speak their minds

freelv, and a friendly and Christian conference
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be admitted thereupon, they may be eased, and

oftentimes the different apprehension of such a

one comes to be wholly removed, and his un-

derstanding opened, to see as the rest see. The
danger in society, doth not lie so much in this,

that some few may have a differing apprehen-

sion in some things from the general sense, as

it doth in this; namely, when such that so

differ, do suffer themselves to be led out of the

bond of charity, and labour to impose their

private sense upon the rest of their brethren,

and to be offended and angry, if it be not re-

ceived. This is the seed of sedition and strife

that hath grown up in too many to their own
hurt.

Therefore, my dear Friends, beware of it,

and seek not to drive a matter on in fierceness

or in anger, nor to take offence into your minds

at any time, because what seems to be clear to

you, is not presently received. Let all things

in the church be propounded with an awful re-

verence of him that is the head and life of it;

who hath said, where two or three are met in

my name, I will be in the midst of them : and

so he is, and may be felt by all who keep in

his spirit. But he that follows his own spirit,

sees nothing as he ought to see it. Therefore,

let all beware of their own spirits and natural

tempers, (as they are sometimes called,) but let

all keep in a gracious temper. Then are ye fit

for the service of the house of God, whose

house ye are, as ye keep upon the foundation

that God hath laid. And he will build you up,

and teach you how to build up one another in

him ; and as every member must feel life in

themselves, and all from one head, this life will

not hurt itself in any, but be tender of the life

in all.

For by this one life of the Word, ye were

begotten, and by it ye are nourished, and made
to grow into your several services in the church

of God. It is no man's learning, or artificial

acquirements ; it is no man's riches, or great-

ness in this world; it is no man's eloquence and

natural wisdom, that makes him fit for govern-

ment in the church of Christ; unless he, with

all his endowments, be seasoned with the hea-

venly salt, and his spirit subjected, and his gifts

pass through the fire of God's altar, a sacrifice

to his praise and honour, that so self be cruci

fied and baptized in death, and the gifts made
use of in the power of the resurrection of the

life of Jesus in him.

When this great work is wrought in a man,
then all his gifts and -qualifications are sancti

fied, and they are made use of for the good of

the body, which is the church, and are as orna-

ments and jewels, which serve for the joy and
comfort of all who are partakers of the same
divine fellowship of life, in Christ Jesus our

Lord. Thus come many to be fitted and fur-

nished to good works, which are brought forth

in their due seasons, for edification, and build-

ing up the weak, and for repairing the decayed

places, and also for defence of them that are

feeble, that hurtful things may not come near

them.

Oh ! Friends, great is the work the Lord hath

called you to, and is fitting you for, who inno-

cently wait upon him ; and the Lord hath opened

my heart unto you, and laid it upon me, to

exhort and beseech you to have a cure that ye

quit yourselves as ye ought, in what God re-

quires of you. And for the more particular

expressing what lies before rne in the matter, I

shall set down a few particular observations,

for your benefit and advantage ; and my soul's

desire is, that my labour of love may have a

good effect in all your bosoms, that God may
be honoured thereby. Friends, ye know the

chief business to which ye are called in your

particular men's and women's meetings, is under

these two heads, justice and charity ; the first,

to see that every one hath right done him, and

the other to take care there be nothing lacking

to the comfort of the poor, that are made par-

takers of the same faith with you.

When ye meet about these things, keep the

Lord in your eye, and wait to feel his power to

guide and direct you, to speak and behave your-

selves in the church of God, as becomes the

peaceable gospel. Beware of all brittleness of

spirit, and sharp reflection upon each others

words; for that will kindle up heats, and create

a false fire; and when one takes a liberty of a

sharp word spoken out of the true fear and ten-

dqrness, it oftentimes becomes a temptation to

another; and if he hath not a great care, it

will draw him out also, and then the first is

guilty of two evils. First, being led into a

temptation, and then, secondly, he becomes a

tempter to others. Therefore, all had need to

be upon their watch, neither to tempt, nor be

tempted ; and let none think it a sufficient ex-

cuse for them, that they were provoked ; for we
are as answerable to God for evil words spoken

upon provocation, as without provocation ; for,

for this end hath the Lord revealed his power to

us, to keep and preserve us in his fear and
counsel, in the time of our provocations.

Therefore, if any man, through want of
watchfulness, should be overtaken with heat or

passion, a soft answer appeaseth wrath, saith

the wise man ; and, therefore, such a time is

fittest for a soft answer, lest the enemy prevail

on any to their. hurt, and to the grief and trouble

of their brethren. It is the proper duty of
watchmen and overseers, to spare the flock,

that is, let nothing come nigh them that will

hurt them, and wound and grieve them. The
good apostle was so careful over the flock of
believers, that if there were anv doubtful mat-
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ters lo be disputed of, he would not have them

that were weak in the faith at such disputes,

much less ought they that are weak to see those

that are strong, descend from their strength, and

go into the weakness, where they are not able

to bear, for that is certainly weak that cannot

bear. Those that really live in the strength

and power, they can bear even burdens for them

that cannot bear their own. The apostle, in the

place before mentioned, when he sent for the

elders of Ephesus to Miletus, and left a charge

with them, before he said, take heed to the flock

of God, he said, take ye heed to yourselves.

And, indeed, we are none of us like to discharge

ourselves well towards others, but by taking

heed to ourselves, to be kept in that sober, inno-

cent frame of spirit which the Truth calls for.

In the next place, my dear Friends, when ye

are called upon in point of justice, to give a

sentence of right between Friend and Friend,

take heed that neither party get possession of

your spirits aforehand, by any way or means
whatsoever, or obtain any word or sentence

from you in the absence of the other party, he

not being yet heard. There is nothing more
comely among men, than impartial judgment.

Judgment is a seat where neither interest nor

affection, nor former kindnesses may come.

We may make no difference of the worthiness

or unworthiness of persons in judgment, as we
may in chanty; but in judgment, if a good

man, being mistaken, hath a bad case, or a bad

man a good case, according to his case must

he have sentence. It w-as a good saying, he

that judgeth among men, judgelh for the Lord,

and he will repav it. Therefore, let all be done

as unto the Lord, and as ye are willing to answer

it in his presence ; and although some may for

a time be discontent thereat, yet in time, God
shall clear up your innocency as the sun at noon-

day. They that kick at sound judgment, will

find but hard work of it, they do but kick against

that which will prick them; and, hosvever, such

through their wilfulness, and their abounding

in their own sense, may hurt themselves, yet

you will be preserved, and enjoy your peace and

satisfaction in the discharge of your consciences

in the sight of God.

And, as concerning practical charity, ye know-

it is supported by liberality; and where liber-

ality ceaseth, charity waxeth cold, yea, so far

ceaseth. Where there is no contribution, there

is no distribution ; where the one is sparing, the

other is sparing; and, therefore, let every one

nourish charity in the root, that is, keep a liberal

mind, a heart that looks upon the substance that

is given him, as really bestowed upon him as

much for the support of charity, as tor the sup.

port of his own body. Winn people are of this

mind, they will have a care of keeping back

any of God's part, for he hath in all ages, in a

most singular manner, espoused the cause of

the poor, the widow and fatherless, and hath

often signified by his prophets and ministers, a

special charge upon rich men, that had this

world's goods, that they should look to it that

they were faithful stewards of what they pos-

sessed, and that they might be found in good
works, and might not suffer their hearts so to

cleave to uncertain riches, as to neglect the

service God had given them the things of this

life for, either to give them up when called for,

in a testimony for his worthy name, or to com-
municate of them to those that were in necessity.

Now, as concerning the necessities of the

poor, there is great need of wisdom when ye

meet together about that affair.- For as I said

before, though the worthiness or unworthiness

of persons, is not to be considered in judgment,

yet in this it is; and you will find some that

God hath made poor, and some that have made
themselves poor, and some that others have

made poor, which must all have their several

considerations, in which you ought to labour to

be unanimous, and not one to be taken up with

an affection to one person more than another;

but every one to love every one in the universal

spirit, and then to deal out that love in the out-

ward manifestations thereof, according to the

measure that the Lord in his wisdom working

in you, shall measure forth to them.

As to those who by sickness, lameness, age,

or other impotency, are brought into poverty by

the hand of providence, these are your peculiar

care and objects pointed out to you, to bestow

your charity upon, for by them the Lord calls

for it ; for as the earth is the Lord's and the

fullness of it, he hath by his sovereign power,

commanded in every dispensation, that a part

of what we enjoy from him, should be thus

employed. The Israelites were not lo reap the

corners of their fields, nor to gather the glean-

ings of the corn nor vintage, it was for the

poor. In the time of the gospel, they were to

lay by on the first day of the week, a part of

what God had blessed them with, for the relief

of those that were in necessity. They did not

confine themselves in their charity to their own
meetings, but had an universal eye through the

whole church of Christ, and upon extraordinary

occasions, sent their benevolence to relieve the

saints at Jerusalem, in a time of need. All that

keep in rlii guidance of the same universal

spirit, will make it their business to be found in

the same practice of charity and good works.

To do good, and to communicate, forget not,

saith the apostle. They that forget not this

Christian' duty, will find out the poor's part in

the corners and gleanings ofthe profits of then-

trades and merchandizings, as well as the old

Israelite did the corners and gleanings of his

field ; and in the distribution o( it, will have a
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regard to comfort such who are hy the divine

providence of God, put out of a capacity of

enjoying those outward comforts of health, and
strength and plenty, which others do enjoy.

While they are partakers of the same faith, and

walk in the way of righteousness with you,

submitting themselves patiently to the dispensa-

tion of God's providence towards them ; they

are of your household, and under your care, both

to visit, and to relieve as members of the one

body, of which Christ Jesus is head; and he

that givelh to such poor, lendeth to the Lord,

and he will repay it.

But there is another sort of poor, who make
themselves poor through their sloth and care-

lessness, and sometimes by their wilfulness;

being heady and high-minded, and taking things

in hand that are more than they can manage, and
make a flourish for a season, and then through

their own neglect, are plunged down into great

poverty. These are a sort which the primitive

churches began to be troubled with in the early

days of the gospel. The apostle took notice of

some that would not work at all, and sharply

reproved them, and said, they that would not

work should not eat. These are commonly a

sort of busy-bodies, and meddlers with others'

matters, while they neglect their own, and run

into a worse way than the unbelievers, while

they profess to be believers, yet do not take a

due care for those of their own household.

The charity that is proper to such, is to give

them admonition and reproof, and to convince

them of their sloth and negligence ; and if they

submit to your reproof, and are willing to

amend, then care ought to be taken to help

them into a way and means to support them-

selves. Sometimes by a little help in this kind,

some have been reclaimed from the snares of

their soul's enemy ; but if they will not receive

your wholesome counsel and admonition, but

kick against it, either in their words or actions,

Friends will be clear of such in the sight of

God. It is unreasonable in them to expect you
should feed them that will not be advised by
you, because ihey break the obligation of society

by their disorderly walking. For our commu-
nion doth not stand only in frequenting meet-

ings, and hearing Truth preached ; but in an-

swering the blessed principle of Truth, in life

and conversation, and therein both the rich and
the poor have fellowship one with another;

There is another sort that are made poor by
the oppressions and cruelties of others. These
oppressed poor, cry loudly in the ears of the

Almighty, and he will in his own time, avenge
their case. But in the meantime there is a ten-

derness to be extended to them, not knowing
how soon it may be our turn ; and if there be need

of counsel and advice, or if any application can
be made to anv that are able to deliver them

Vol. XIV.—No. 7.

from the oppressors in such cases, let all that

are capable, be ready and willing to advise,

relieve and help the distressed. This is an ac-

ceptable work of charity, and a great comfort
to such in sharp afflictions, and their souls will

bless the instruments of their ease and comfort.

And, my dear Friends, as God hath honoured
you with so high and holy a calling, to be his

servants and workmen in this his great and
notable day, and to work together in his power,
in setting forth his praise and glory in the earth,

and gathering together in one the scattered seed,

in this and other nations; oh! let the dignity

of your culling, provoke and encourage you to

be diligent attenders upon his work and service

you are called to. Let not your concerns in

the world, draw you from observing the times

and seasons appointed to meet together. You
that are elder, set a good example to the younger
sort, by a due observation of the hour appointed,

that they (hat come first one time, may not by
their long staying for others, be discouraged, so

as perhaps they may be last another time. But
when the time is come, leave your business for

the Lord's work, and he will take care your
business shall not suffer, but will add a bless-

ing upon it, which will do more for you, than

the time can do that may be saved out of his

service.

And when ye have to do with perverse, and
froward or disorderly persons, whom ye have oc-

casion to reprove and to rebuke for the Truth's

sake, and you find them stout and high, and re-

flecting upon you, then is a time for the Lamb's
meekness to shine forth, and for you to feel

your authority in the name of Christ, to deal

with such a one, and to wait for the pure and
peaceable wisdom from above, to bring down
and confound the earthly wisdom. In this frame
of mind you labour together, to pull the en-

tangled sheep out of the thicket, and to restore

that which is gone astray to the fold again, if

you can ; but if yon cannot, yet ye save your-
selves from the guilt of his blood; and if such
do perish, his blood will be on his own head.

On the other hand, if ye suffer their perverse

spirits to enter, and their provocations to have
a place in you, so as to kindle your spirits into

a heat and passion, Ihen you get a hurt, and are

incapable to do them any good; but words will

break out that will need repentance, and the

wicked will be stiffened and strengthened there-

by, and you miss the service that you did really

intend. Therefore, dearly beloved, keep upon
your watch, keep on your spiritual armour, keep

your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel

of peace, and the God of peace will be with

you, and crown your endeavours with good
success, to your joy and comfort. He will bring

up his power over your adversaries and oppo-

sers, more and more, to which manv shall bow
35
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and bend in your sight; and will bring shame
and contusion upon the rebellious, who harden

their hearts, and stiffen their necks, against the

Lord, and his Christ, and kingdom, which he

will exalt in the earth, notwithstanding all that

satan and all his evil instruments can do, to

hinder the growth and progress of his blessed

Truth ; for of the increase of the government

and of the peace of the kingdom of Christ, there

shall be no end.

And now, Friends, I having cleared my con-

science of what lay upon me for some time, to

write unto you by way of remembrance, and

as the exhortation of
(

my life unto you; I remain

travailing in spirit for the welfare of Zion. And
although the outward man decays, yet in the

inward man I am comforted, in beholding daily,

the great things that our God hath done, and is

still doing for them that have their sole depend-

ence upon him.

So, committing you to the grace of God, for

your director and preserver in these, and all

your several services unto which God hath

called you,- that by the operations of his mighty

power, ye may be kept blameless and unspotted

of the world, to his honour and your comfort,

and to the universal comfort and edification of

the church, that so praises and thanksgiving

may fill your hearts and mouths, your families

and your meetings; for he is worthy, who is

our tower, our support, the Lord of hosts, the

King of saints; to whom be glory, honour and

renown, through this and all generations, for

ever and ever. Amen.
From your friend and brother in the commu-

nion and fellowship of the gospel of peace and

purity,

Stephen Crisp.

London, the 15th of the Seventh month, 1690.

An Epistle written from Amsterdam.

Dearly beloved Friends, brethren and sisters

in the everlasting covenant of life, which is

made manifest through Jesus Christ our Lord,

by whom we have attained to the ancient fellow-

ship and dominion of the saints, and holy bre-

thren of old, in the eternal gospel of peace, and

in the sense and feeling of an endless lite, which

is one in you and in me. In this fellowship I

am drawn forth in the most dear and precious

love of our heavenly Father, to salute you with

this salutation of love, as a measure of the daily

overflowings of pure love, which I daily feel

towards you, whose remembrance, doubtless,

is sweet to me in a far remote country; and

especially when I behold how the Lord hath

blessed you, and hath said unto his seed, mul-

tiply and prosper; and it is so, beyond all the

countries round about you. Well, this is the

Lord's doing, and the glory shall be his for

ever.

And now, my dearly beloved, seeing that

your gathering, preservation, and growth, is of

the Lord, how ought every one to behave him-

self as the servant of God, in faithfulness unto

that holy gift of his grace, by which you are

what you are, at this day ; and the more espe-

cially by how much you see the wiles and sub-

tleties of the enemy, who desires to scatter you.

Wherefore, in the everlasting Truth, this 1 say

unto you all, watch and wait to feel your minds

staid in that which is weighty, that is the wheat,

the good seed, and who is in it, winds doth not

remove them ; but the chaff will be driven

hither and thither, with winds of doctrine of

men, and with tradition. This is the mind and

spirit that hath not part in the ancient Truth,

and is not satisfied with it ; that seeks out or

chooseth to itself new and changeable things

;

and against this all watch, and keep the domi-

nion in the power of God, over it and all its

ways. Forasmuch as ye know it was the love

of God by which ye were gathered, dwell ye
in love one with another, and let it abound in

your hearts, that so you may bear the express

image of him that hath begotten you, and there-

by many may be yet. gathered unto you.

And as concerning you, my dear brethren

and sisters, who are grown up in the garden of

God's delight, and walk as in the day-light of

his presence, and in his strength and courage,

with which he hath armed you ;
your joy is full

in the Lord, and sorrow is fled from your hearts.

Yet bear me a little in this matter : O, forget

not the travail of the night, and the footsteps of

the former darkness ; in which we mourned for

our beloved, and sought him with tears and

broken hearts ; that so in the remembrance of

those things, ye may always be ready to sym-
pathize with the poor, and with the dejected in

spirit, whose day of darkness, gloominess, and

sorrows, is but now. O, my Friends, they are

exceeding near me, and my heart is deeply

affected with their condition. O, go down wiih

them into the house of mourning, and bear with

them in their bitter lamentation; help them in

the day of their travail, in the .same compassion

whereby we are helped. Be ye tender to such

whom God hath made tender, so shall their

souls come up from the dead, and stand forth

in the power of the Lord, and bless you.

Friends, dwell in wisdom, and in the discern-

ing and judgment of the spirit of God, that so

you that are strong may be always instructed

how to use your strength against such as are

strong, but not in the Lord; for such, though

ever so stubborn, shall be humbled, and the

power is with you that shall do it; but the

simple and upright soul, though ever so weak,

bear up in your arms, and nourish with the
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milk of the word, which is your daily sup-

port.

Finally, brethren, this is the breathing of my
life daily on your behalf; that in all things ye

may approve yourselves the servants of God,
and one of another, in the free spirit of right-

eousness and peace ; that so the dominion which

ye have obtained through faith and patience, ye

may still keep and hold in the name and power

of the Lord God, over all powers and spirits

whatsoever, that are not of this holy and hea-

venly fellowship, in the free spirit of peace and

brotherly love, whether they appear as open

enemies, or pretended friends, to the Truth

;

that none of you may be moved with fear of

the one, or be deceived, entangled, or defiled by

the other ; but may grow and prosper in the

nobility of that holy, royal seed, which never

bowed to deceit, nor to the unrighteousness that

is in the world ; but was, and is, and is to come,

a judge, and eondemner of it all.

And, dear Friends, be diligent in every thing

which the light hath showed you to be the work
of God, and required of you in this your day.

Let not lukewarmness enter upon any of you,

for that is loathsome to the Lord ; but with dili-

gence meet together, and with diligence wait to

feel the Lord God to arise, to scatter and expel

all that which is the cause of leanness and bar-

renness upon any soul ; for it is the Lord must

do it, and he will be waited upon in sincerity

and fervency of spirit ; and such feel the Lord
near at hand, while unto others he is as one afar

off. Let charity and bowels of compassion

abound among you, as becometh the gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ ; and let none be hasty

to utter words, though manifest in the light, in

which ye wait upon the Lord ; but still wait in

silence, to know the power working in you to

bring forth the words, in the ministration of the

eternal word of life, to answer the life in all

;

and if this be not known, retain in your vessels

what is manifest unto you, and it shall be as

bread in your own houses. He that hath an ear

let him hear!

Dearly beloved, in that which is everlasting

dwell and abide steadfast ; so shall ye all grow
and flourish as the blessed plants of the Lord,

and men shall see that ye are fruitful, and glo-

rify your Father which is in heaven ; who hath

been, and is, the husbandman, to whom my
soul freely commits you all—by him to be

taught and led to the finishing your course with

joy, and to the glory of his great and precious

name, which he hath made known among you.

God Almighty preserve you, and keep you
faithful, fresh, and living, in a sense of his con-

tinual waterings and blessings ; that ye may
delight in him, and he may yet delight to do

you good.

This is the supplication of your dear friend

and brother, in the covenant of an everlasting

brotherhood ; with all who know the genera-

tion of the righteous seed, which is but one, and
hath one name, which none knows but he that

hath it.

Stephen Crisp.
Amsterdam, the lOlhof the Sec-?

(Hid month, 1663, old style. 5

Letter to J. R.

Friend J. R.,— I am sorry I have the present

occasion of writing to thee, and would have fore-

borne, if a necessity had not been upon me for

the Truth's sake, and for thine. I have a deep

sense of thy danger, and that thou art in the

way to dishonour thy testimony; for I am in-

formed by several who love thee well, that they

believe thou art run into about three hundred
pounds debt, to set thyself up as a public shop-

keeper. Whether they have dealt with thee

about it or no, I know not ; but alas, John,

what is the rise and spring of this, and what
will the issue be? Sink down into that which
gives a discerning, and thou wilt find a secret

mistrust, mixed with an earthly lust, and a

crafty carrying it on, under a show of Truth;
that thereby some other things propounded,

might the better proceed, or bo carried on, to the

making self somebody ; and this ground is

cursed for ever, and so will the fruit be.

O, consider, is this fitting thyself for thy tes-

timony, and the keeping thyself from entangle-

ments in thy warfare? Or is it not rather, a

making use of the name of the Lord, and of

Truth, to plunder others by fair means, or

words, to get a visible estate into thy hand ;

and then thou may be plundered of it by foul

means. It is an easy matter to preach and in-

cur fines, when thou knowest others' goods must
bear the loss; thou art on the surest side, and
then if it be taken away at last, a whining com-
plaint of suffering for Truth's sake, must serve

instead of paying thy debts, as it hath done too

many already.

Dear John, I wish thou would yet take my
counsel, and send every Friend their goods

home, with the money for what thou hast sold

of theirs, and take thee to thy employment,

where God blessed thee, and in which thou

grew up. Stand ready at the Lord's call, that

if he please to make any public use of thee in

his church, thou mayst be free from worldly

entanglements; and if not be content with thy

daily bread, both inwardly and outwardly ; and
seek to adorn the gospel thou hast preached, by

a holy, simple, and righteous conversation; with-

out which, preaching, believing, and profession,

and all the highest terms men can imagine, are

all in vain, and will end with an evil savour.

I have written these things in love to thee

and the precious Truth, in which my life stands,
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although it is often bowed down, to see so many
abuse the profession of the holy Truth ; serving

themselves thereupon, and not caring to keep

up the reputation of it ; but venturing the glory

of God, the reputation of his people, yea, and

their ownsouls also, for the reaching alter their

earthly and corruptible ends and purposes,

which they have propounded to themselves. I

might enlarge, to show the many evil conse-

quences attending this practice, but hope by

what I have written thou wilt consider the rest,

and still account me thy friend in the Truth.

Stephen Crisp.

The 28lh of the Ninth month, 1678.

Letter to a Friend.

Dearly beloved in the Lord,—My soul

salutes thee in the fellowship of that life that

reigns over death and darkness, in which is the

kingdom we seek. Nothing enters this king-

dom, but what is born of this life immortal

;

and that we may be kept in it to the end of our

days, is the humble prayer of thy true and real

friend and brother, in this heavenly relation, in

which thou may feel my integrity in a few

words.

Dear William, I have had a great exercise

of spirit concerning thee, which none knows

but the Lord; for my spirit hath been much
bowed into thy concern, and difficulty of thy

present circumstance. I have had a sense of

the various spirits, and intricate cares, and

multiplicity of affairs, and they of various

kinds, which daily attend thee, enough to drink

up thy spirit, and tire thy soul ; and which, if

it is not kept to the inexhaustible fountain, may
be dried up. This I must tell thee, which thou

also knows, that the highest capacity of na-

tural wit and parts, will not, and cannot, per-

form what thou hast to do, viz. to propagate

and advance the interest and profit of the gov-

ernment and plantation ; and at the same time to

give the interest of Truth and testimony of the

holy name of God, its due preference in all

things; ibr to make the wilderness sing forth

the praise of God, is a skill beyond the wisdom

of this world. It is greatly in man's power to

make a wilderness into fruitful fields, accord-

ing to the common course of God's providence,

who gives wisdom and strength to be industri-

ous ; but then, how he who is the Creator, may
have his due honour and service thereby, is

only taught by his spirit, in them who singly

wait upon him.

There is a wisdom in government that hath

respect to its own preservation, by setting up

what is profitable to it, and suppressing what

may be a detriment. This is the image of the

true wisdom ; but the substance is the birth

that is heavenly, which reigns in the Father's

kingdom till all is subdued, and then gives it

up to him whose it is. There is a power on

earth, that is of God, by which princes decree

justice, this is the image ; and there is a power

which is heavenly, in which the Prince of

Peace, the Lord of lords, doth reign in an

everlasting kingdom, and this is the substance.

By this power is the spiritual wickedness in

high places brought down. He that is a true

delegate in this power, can do great things for

God's glory, and shall have his reward, and

shall be a judge of the tribes ; and whosoever

else pretend to judgment will seek themselves.

Beware of them ; the times are perilous All

men pretending to be believers, have not faith

in the Lord Jesus ; thou hast a good compre-

hension of things, wait also to receive a sound

judgment of men.

I hope thou wilt bear this my style of writing

to thee; my spirit is under great weight at the

writing hereof, and much I have in my heart,

because I love thee much. [ cannot write

much at present, but to let thee know I very

kindly received thy letter, and was glad to hear

from thee, and always shall [be]. My prayer

to God is for thee, and you all, that you may
be kept in the Lord's pure and holy way ; and

above all, for thee, dear W. P. whose feet are

upon- a mountain, by which the eyes of many
are upon thee. The Lord furnish thee with

wisdom, courage, and a sound judgment; pre-

fer the Lord's interest, and he will make thy

way prosperous.

For my part, I have not been at London
since the last Yearly meeting, till now. I was
last year at the Yearly meeting at Amsterdam,
and there taken with a fit of the stone. It

lasted three weeks; and in the winter follow-

ing, it pleased the Lord to call from me
inv dear wife. As to my body, I grow very

crazy and weakly ; can neither ride, nor very

well go on foot. A mile is a great journey for

me; but am in good courage and confidence

concerning the main business 1 am continued

for, namely, for the service of my God and his

dear people. Our country, at and about Col-

chester, is very quiet. While other meetings

are laid by for fear, ours is continued by faith-

fulness, and is exceedingly large, and pretty

many lately convinced, to my great comfort.

Our dear friend Gertrude continues at my house

yet, and is a careful nurse to me. I know her

dear love is to thee ; and many times have I

heard breathing desires go forth of her to the

Lord on thy behalf, from a weighty sense of

the concern that is upon thee. She is at

Colchester, but intends to come up to the Year-

ly meeting.

Well, dear William, I might write long ere

all were written that lives in my heart towards
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thee ; but in summa, I love thee well, and sa-

lute thee dearly in that which is unchangeable,

in which I remain thy true friend,

Stephen Crisp.

Lomlon, the 4th of the Third month, 1684.

Letter to J. T.

Dear Friend, J. T.—It hath been some

time in my heart to visit thee with a few lines,

to express that true love that I have had to

thee ever since I knew thee ; which love hath

been the cause of my dealing so truly and

plainly with thee from time to time. I have

always had an eye and desire to thy preserva-

tion in that Truth of which thou wert con-

vinced; and I have always taken notice, that

thy progress in the Truth hath been made
harder and more difficult to thee than it is to

many, by reason of thy natural temper, which

is forward and unstable, and hath been mixed

with a zeal to get forward, and to attain to high

things; whereby the enemy, sometimes, hath

taken advantage upon thee to thy hurt. Then
the tender love of God hath again visited thee,

and showed thee thy hurt, and thou hast been

sensible that the Lord's hand hath been over

thee for good ; and this hath broken arid melt-

ed [thy heart] for a season. But the enemy,

who is always upon his watch, hath sought,

even out of that tenderness, to lift up thy mind

into the conceit of some great attainments

again ; and then the- former tenderness hath

been, as it were, shut up and closed ; so that

neither the true working of that power, nor

the love and tender counsel of thy friends and

brethren, could be discerned for a time ; which

hath been a grief and exercise to us, the Lord
knoweth. Yet, notwithstanding, the love we
have borne to thee hath not ceased ; but for my
part, I can truly say, that from time to time I

have had an inward travail upon my spirit how
to do thee good, and I thank God my labour

of love hath not been in vain to thee ward.

Dear Jacob, I was exceedingly refreshed in

the account I received from dear G. D. that thou

wert open hearted to Friends, and that a ten-

der love was in thy heart, working thee into

more unity than formerly. Well, dear friend,

nothing saves us but love, for God is love ; and
nothing redeems us but righteous judgment ad-

ministered in that love. Where this love is re-

tained in the heart, and this pure judgment dwelt

in, such must needs have fellowship one with

another ; for there all are kept meek and hum-
ble, and they have nothing and nobody to exalt,

but only by the name in which they find the

salvation.

Now, dear Jacob, let me tell thee, I do not

believe that all thy temptations are overpassed,

or that thy enemy hath given over his seeking

to winnow thee. Therefore, there is a great

necessity for thee to keep upon thy watch ; and

when thou feels most of the inflowings of joy,

then to be most low, and careful to keep thy

heart open to the Lord and to his people; and
so shalt thou retain that which is given thee.

Whereas, if thou give way to that which leads

into exaltation and much talking, thou may
talk it away, and then be dry and empty in

thyself.

The nature of the true seed is, first to take a

deep root downward, and then to bring forth

its fruit upward. Therefore, let thy soul affect

the inward, invisible rooting and growth of

Truth, more than the outward appearance.

Where there is an inward growth to God ward,

it is seen and discerned by the spiritual eye

that God hath opened in his children ; by which

we do appear lovely, amiable, and comfortable

to each other; and in this it is that the lasting

fellowship stands. If I speak with the tongue

of men and angels, and want this, the lile of

the seed will be burdened and oppressed in them
where it is risen ; though others, whose life

stands in the affection, may be greatly joyed

and lifted up thereby ; but this will never bring

to God, nor add any to the body of Christ, nor
edify his church.

Therefore, I have always found it safe, to

keep something in the storehouse for my own
food ; and to break only that bread to others

that was given me for that purpose; and the

same that I have learned by experience declare

I unto thee, because I love thee. I hope thou

wilt be sensible of my love, and receive these

lines as a token of it ; and remember my very

dear love to thy wife and daughter. Tell her,

I am glad to hear good news of her, and, if

thou writes to me, let me hear how it goes with

her: she is now come to years of understand-

ing, and knows the leadings of the light in her

own conscience, what she may do and speak,

and what not ; and as she is obedient there-

unto, she will find peace in her own bosom, be

a comfort to you, and will appear lovely to all

her friends.

So no more, but my true and unfeigned love

to you all : I rest thy friend in Truth,

Stephen Crisp.

Letter to a Friend.

Dear Friend,—Thine I have received, de-

siring me to deal faithfully with thee as to thy

state, which, indeed, I am willing to do ; for

the Lord gives me to distinguish the work of

his spirit, (which is, indeed, to convince of sin,

because ofunbelief,) from the work oftheenemy,
who also, sometimes, being the author of un-

belief, yet accuseth for the same ; but it is not
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his voice that cries, Lord ! help my unbelief.

Dear lamb, my soul is affected with thy state

even daily, and 1 may often say hourly ; and a

travail is in my spirit concerning thee before

the Lord ; and upon my most near search be-

fore the Lord, I have nothing but good to pro-

phecy concerning thee. The Lord hath beheld

the uprightness of thy heart, which is his own
work, and delights therein; and as to all those

murmurings, repinings, and rebellions thou

writes of, the Lord knows how little consent

they have in thee ; but bring anguish upon thy

poor soul, that thou may feel the need of his

salvation. Hitherto he hath never failed thee,

but though thou waited sometimes long and
sought him, yet he answered at last. Though
now the coming of thy soul's beloved, be but

as the lightning that shines from the east and
passeth into the west, and is not as the glory of

a perfect day ; yet, my dear heart, bless the

Lord for what he doth bestow, and that he hath

given thee a heart to wait for more ; and that

this world cannot satisfy thee; for such will

the Lord assuredly satisfy in his own time.

Dear lamb, trust in the Lord, and so farewell.

Stephen Crisp.

Letter to a Friend.

Dearly Beloved,—In the Lord my soul

salutes thee, as one who is brought into my
remembrance, by that Spirit that doth often bow
me to thy burdens, which, I know, are not a

few.

Dear heart, it is nothing but the day that

expels the night, and the day-star brings the

hope thereof; therefore, my dear friend, foras-

much as it hath pleased Qod to cause this star

to appear, and that thou knowest thine eye has

seen it, be not discouraged because of clouds,

but know that the day is at hand. And as con-

cerning all satan's bufferings, know and con-

sider that though they are never so many and

strong, yet they are but like the waves of the

sea, and they are limited. Feel thou an habi-

tation in that which limits them, and rest in

patience, and possess thy soul in that, and it

will be well in the end. If there were no trials,

there would not be so much need of patience.

Dear heart, feel my love, which is beyond words.

So, with my dear love to thy husband, M.

and Anna, &c. I rest thy true friend,

Stephen Crisp.

THE LIFE OF

MARY DUDLEY,
INCLUDING AN ACCOUNT OF

HER RELIGIOUS ENGAGEMENTS AND EXTRACTS FROM HER LETTERS.

She •' being dead yet speaketli."--//e&. xi. 4.

I INTRODUCTION.

As it is declared that " the memory of the

just is blessed," and " the righteous shall be in

everlasting remembrance," it seems to be the

duty of those who possess the requisite mate-

rials, to select and bring forward such particu-

lars, respecting the lives and characters of pious

and devoted individuals, as may tend to instruct

and encourage survivors, and exalt the power

of divine grace.

My beloved mother did not keep a regular

journal; yet when absent from home she mostly

transmitted copious details of her engagements)

and sometimes made memoranda to which she

often mentioned her intention of adding ; but

frequent attacks of illness, and the occurrence

of trying circumstances, combined to frustrate

her purpose ; so that when not actively engaged
in the service of her Lord and Master, the

leisure she possessed was seldom accompanied

by sufficient ability for much writing. In the

following pages, however, her own language

has been generally adhered to, although in

making extracts some trifling verbal alterations

were found necessary ; but great care has been

taken to preserve the true sense and import
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where any small variation seemed expedient.

The prosecution of this interesting employment
has been attended with a consciousness of ina-

bility to do justice to the valuable documents

committed to my trust, and the character of my
departed parent ; both of which are capable of

being made extensively useful, had the office of

editor been filled by one more competent to

perform its duties.

The work is now submitted to the public,

with an earnest desire, that one who spent so

large a proportion of a lengthened life in seek-

ing to promote the highest interests of her fel-

low-creatures, may, though dead, continue to

speak instructively to the hearts and under-

standings of those who are alike " called to

glory and virtue."

Elizabeth Dudley.

l'eckham, Eleventh month, 1824.

CHAPTER I.

From her birth to the time of her joining the Re-

ligious Society of Friends, in 1773.

Mary Dudley was the daughter of Joseph

and Mary Stokes, and born in the city of Bris-

tol, the 8th of the sixth month, 1750. Being

of a delicate constitution, she was, during in-

fancy and childhood, subject to frequent and

severe indispositions ; yet she was early sent to

school, and has often mentioned as a proof of

serious thoughtfulness, her love of reading the

Holy Scriptures, and that her partiality for the

Prophecies of Isaiah was such, as to make her

governess repeatedly inquire whether she had

not yet got through that book ? Being of quick

parts, and possessing facility in acquiring know-
ledge, she made rapid progress in learning; and

as she advanced to youth, the vanity which

is inherent in the human mind was much fed

by the admiration of her relations and acquain-

tance; yet, even at this early period, she was
at times sensible of the humbling visitation of

divine love ; and in expressing her solicitude

for young people, she has often been' heard to

say, how highly she should have valued the

privilege of Christian counsel and sympathy,
under those convictions which were at times

counteracted on one hand by incitements to

worldly pleasure, and on the other by ridicule

for wishing to appear better than her cotempo-

raries ; nor were these efforts untried on the

part of those whose duty it was to act very

differently. The following are her own obser-

vations :

" I am drawn to commemorate
the gracious dealings of a merciful Father and

Creator in early visiting my mind, which though

ignorant of the nature of deep religious feelings,

was certainly often impressed with them in the

morning of my day ; though, from a remark-
ably lively disposition, I did not yield to that

awful fear, at seasons felt, which preserving

from the snares of death would have led into a
conformity to the divine will. Being educated

in great strictness by my parents, respecting the

observance and ceremonies of the worship they

professed, (that of the Establishment,) I was a
constant attendant upon them from childhood,

though with this, allowed to enter into most of
the amusements of the world, to which my
natural disposition greatly inclined; while in

the midst of dissipation I often felt a dissatisfac-

tion, and my mind was visited with something

so awful that I appeared to others very grave,

and have frequently been laughed at for it. I

was fond of reading, and found much pleasure

in yielding to it ; which, with a turn for poetry,

and the intimate acquaintance of several sensi-

ble, seriously inclined persons, occupied much
of my time from seventeen to eighteen years of

age. These circumstances, together with the

death of my beloved grandmother, gave a shock
to that vanity, in the gratification of which she

had much contributed to suppport me; and a

disappointment in an affectionate attachment

terminated the attraction to visible objects, so

that my mind was like a blank, waiting to be

filled up, and prepared for the more extensive

reception of the precious visitation, which,

early in the twentieth year of my life, was
sweetly vouchsafed ; so that all that was within

me bowed in deep prostration, and yielded to

the superior power of heavenly love. My mind
being in the prepared state above described, it

would be unsafe to date this change from the

particular period of my attending the Methodist

meetings; though in doing so I certainly felt

moreof divine impressions than at any previous

season, and particularly when under the min-

istry of one of their preachers, who seemed
commissioned with a message to my mind. I

continued to hear him, with many others ; at-

tended all the means, as they are called, and
was often sweetly affected and comforted

; yet

even at such times there was something

within me craving the purity of an inward,

spiritual life—and seeing that without holiness

no man could see the Lord, as I did believe was
attainable, how did my whole soul breathe for

this knowledge to be revealed, and in the depth

of silence, struggle that I might rightly seek

and experience it. I went into various places

of worship among the Dissenters, and was at

one time greatly taken with the Baptists; but

still found a want, a vacuum unfilled with that

good I was thirsting after. Not from convic-

tion, but partly from persuasion, and something
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in me yielding to the way I thought might

easily settle me, I joined the Methodist Society,

and also continued constantly to attend the es-

tablished worship, that of my education; but

in the several ceremonies of this, and the dif-

ferent meetings of the other, such as classes,

bands, &c. I felt unsatisfied, and often, while

others were engaged in attention to the preach-

ing and singing, has my spirit in solemn silence

communed with the " Lord my strength," so

that I scarcely knew what was passing around

me, and even felt disturbed from this inward at-

traction, when obliged to draw to that spot where

the outward elements were prepared for the con-

gregation. Oh ! how did I then feel the hea-

venly mystery, and sweetly partake of the bread

of life, so that all forms and shadows fled away,
and became no longer of use or efficacy to a mind
feeding spiritually on the substance. During
these feelings and consequent shakings from

all visible things, I often went into Friends'

meetings, and there, especially in silence, did

my spirit feed, as it also did in deep awful re-

tiredness, when no eye saw me; but when, by

this powerful attraction, hours have passed

away, so that my body seemed to do with a

very small portion of rest or sleep. I felt like a

child clinging to its parent's breast; and in this

state covenant was made, which to this hour, I

humbly trust has not been forgotten."

Her totally withdrawing herself from those

scenes of amusement in which she had dissipa-

ted much precious time, brought upon her the

ridicule of her young companions, and even the

censure of many who were much older though

less thoughtful than she was; and the expecta-

tion of her again returning lo worldly pleasures,

was frequently evinced ; while both flattery and

entreaty were made use of, to counteract that

seriousness of demeanour which was deemed so

unnecessary at the age of nineteen. The change

which she felt it her duty to make, by leaving

off ornaments, and wearing such attire as was
consistent with her views of Christian simplicity,

being very mortifying to some of her nearest

connexions, she suffered considerably on this

account. The peace, however, with which her

mind was favoured, more than counterbalanced

these trials ; and strength being mercifully pro-

portioned lo the occasion, she was enabled to

persevere in the path of obedience, and has fre-

quently been heard to say, that her company
soon became as undesirable to her former gay
associates, as theirs was to her ; while her so-

ciety and example proved the means of solid

advantage to some of her cotemporaries, who
continued or sought her acquaintance. At this

period she frequently recorded her feelings in

metrical composition ; and the two following

pieces are selected, as instructively describing

her state of mind.

WRITTEN ON HER TWENTIETH BIRTH-DAY.

Did angels' love or seraphs' glowing fire

My bosom warm, or my glad breast inspire

—

With what loud praises would I pierce the skies,

What tuneful incense from my lips should rise.

Yet tho' my pow'rs with no such ardour glow,

The feeble strains of thankful love may flow
;

My languid numbers shall a tribute bring,

And humble praise awake the silent string.

While nineteen years their varied seasons roll'd,

How chain'd this captive heart in winter's cold;

Unaw'd by threat'nings and uncharm'd by love,

It still refus'd the quick'ning draught to prove.

Vain the return of ev'ry annual day,

Its call still slighted or neglected lay;

In vain it told me that it gave me birth,

For still it found and left me slave to earth.

Iinmur'd in shades of interwoven night,

In Nature's dismal chaos, void of light,

Thus lay enwrapt my pow'rs, till mercy spoke.

And thro' the gloom a ray obedient broke.

Amazing grace ! thro' this I still survive,

And boundless love has bid the rebel live ;

—

Bids me, for once, with joy behold the day

That brought to light this animated clay.

Since Mercy deigns to smile,— hail welcome morn !

Forever snlemniz'd be thy return ;

On thee let pure devotion ever rise,

And breathe to heaven unsullied sacrifice.

A HYMN,

WRITTEN IN THE TWENTY-FIRST YEAR OF HER AGE.

How shall I tune a trembling lay,

How touch the soften'd string ?

Fain would I heav'nly love display,

—

The God of mercy sing.

I would,—but Oh ! how faint each power,

How far too high the theme ;

—

Come, blessed Spirit, aid restore,

And raise the languid flame !

What wondrous grace ! what boundless love !

What soft compassion Ibis,

That calls my rebel heart to prove

A never-fading bliss!

Long have I sought the pleasing sound,

—

But sought, alas! in vain

—

Explor'd in Pleasure's mazy ground,

In Nature's desert plain.

What grace that I am not consum'd,

Not liurl'd to endless night

;

Mercy has all her pow'r assum'd,

And yielde a cheering light.
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"Tis Mercy bids me seek the Lord
;

'Tis Mercy bids me fly
;

'Tis Mercy speaks the balmy word,

" Repent, thy God is nigh."

'Tis Mercy fills my trembling heart

With agonizing pain,

With keen distress and poignant smart,

—

Nor heave these sighs in vain.

The tears that now in torrents flow,

This Mercy will repress;

Remove the load, a pardon show,

And speak a healing peace.

Then let mo humbly wait the hour

—

The hour of sweet release ;

Incessant, saving grace implore,

Incessant, pant for peace.

At thy blest feet, my Lord and King,

Resigned let me lie,

Till the glad peals of triumph ring,

And Faith behold Thee nigh.

Then shall the stammerer's tongue proclaim

The goodness of the Lord
;

In grateful strains rehearse His fame,

In hymns His love record.

I'll warble to each list'ning ear

The feeble song of praise

;

My sweet employ while traveling here,

To lisp Redeeming Grace !

She was much esteemed by John Wesley,

and other distinguished characters in the Metho-

dist connexion, and was frequently urged to be-

come what is called a class leader ; but she

freely confessed to him, and other members of

the society, that her views were not perfectly

accordant with their tenets, and she uniformly

refrained from taking any active part amongst

them. Her exercises of mind, under the gra-

dual discoveries of the divine will concerning

her, being in degree unfolded in some letters to

a dear and intimate friend, it is thought the fol-

lowing extracts will be acceptable to the reader.

May 10th, 1771.—" I have nothing, my dear

friend, to tell you, but of mercies—nothing but

unbounded love should be my theme. The Lord

is indeed gracious, and has lately given me to

feel it. Oh ! what sweet calls, what gentle ad-

monitions has He indulged me with. The feeble

structure of clay is impaired—but, glory to my
God, my soul feels the invigorating influence of

his grace; in some moments ofretirement lately,

it has been ready to burst its barrier, and I have

earnestly longed to be with my Beloved, nor can

I think it will be long first. Glorious prospect!

Oh ! my friend, if our next meeting should be

Vol. XIV.—No. 8.

around the throne! While I write, my heart

feels unutterable desires. Pray forme, that the

work of grace may be completed in my soul.

I believe it will— 1 li-el I want every thing, and

am fully confident Jesus will supply all that is

lacking. In the eyes of some, this might ap-

pear as the wild excursion of enthusiasm ; to

my friend it will wear a different aspect, and I

trust, engage her in my behalf at the throne of

grace. This, however, we are certain of, there

is no danger from any thing that leads to God,
and an impression, whether real or imaginary,

of our nearness to death, cannot but give a so-

lemnity to the mind."

November 5th, 1771.—" Do not you, do not

I, feel the need of just such an all-sufficient

Redeemer, as the compassionate Jesus 1 Blessed

be his name, we cannot, we would not do with-

out Him, as our Prophet, Priest, and King. Here
our poverty is indeed our greatest riches: we
are content, yea, we rejoice, that our whole de-

pendance is on, and our entire support derived

from Him in whom all fullness dwells ; as hav-

ing nothing and yet possessing all things.

Christ is indeed eyes to the blind, ears to the

deaf, feet to the fame, yea, all the sinner wants.

For my own part, I feel I am all weakness and
helplessness, having every thing to learn, but

find the Lord Jesus to be that rock whereunto

1 may always resort. I long to be more closely

united to Him who hath so graciously conde-

scended, and mercifully delivered me. Oh !

that my one desire, aim, and intention, may be

to five to His glory."
" To be in the will of Him who does

all things well, is blessed : may we bow con-

tinually to his easy sway. Oh ! what happi-

ness should we find resulting from the desire

that He might choose for us. Surely infinite

love joins with infinite wisdom, and wills

our peace. May our language then be ever

this

—

' Melt down our will and let il flow

And take the mould divine.*

" Consider the Apostle and High
Priest of our profession, Jesus Christ, who for

the joy that was set before Him endured the

cross. Oh ! my friend, let us press toward the

mark, this glorious mark of conformity to our
divine Lord and Master. Does nature, that

principle which cries spare me, oppose, and
strongly resist the operation of that power which
lays the axe to the root of the tree, and forbids

self-indulgence? yet, let us in the strength com-
municated, obey that command, " follow me;"
and will not every act of self-denial we are en-

abled to perform, weaken the power of our

enemies, and encourage us to persevere in the

glorious combat ? Verily it will, and also meet

a present recompense of reward from conde-

36
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scending grace. Come, then, my beloved friend,

gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and

watch unto prayer ; tbe Bridegroom cometb,

go ye forth to meet him ; meet Him, by ad-

verting to him in your own heart, where he

waits to speak in righteousness, mighty to save.

Oh ! for that attentive listening to His secret

voice, which one felt who said, ' Be still, Oh
my soul ! speak, Oh my Love !' I had almost

said, Hail celestial silence, sacred source of

heavenly safety, sweetest spring of solid peace.

I know not of any path besides that is truly

safe,—it is an impregnable fortress. ' I will

watch to see what he will say unto me,' was

the determination of an ancient servant of

the Most High: may my friend go and do like-

wise, and may the God of all grace enable His

weakest worm to follow every solemn injunc-

tion, and obey the dictates of His spirit. Pray

that I may ever keep an attentive watch, lest 1

should be surprised in an hour I expect not."

" I have frequently wished for an

opportunity ofaddressing you through this chan-

nel, but in vain, till the' present moment, and

with more than usual pleasure I embrace it

;

but what can I say ? Not rich and increased

with goods, but poor and needy, where is my
spring of help? Even in Him who is the Alpha

and Omega ; if in matchless' condescension He
deigns to communicate, as His is the power, to

Him also may the glory be ever ascribed I I

suppose my friend expects an interpretation of

what has been lately hinted, with regard to the

approbation I feel of the Quakers' mode of

worship: on this point 1 have little to say, yet.

with the most unreserved freedom will I speak

to that friend, whom I wish to know the inmost

recesses of my heart. I need not tell you how
exceedingly different my natural disposition is

from the love of solitude, whether internal or

external. Prone to activity, and fond of dissi-

pation, I pursued the attraction, till a more
powerful and all conquering one allured me.

Since I have known any thing of the peace

which is from above, retirement has been plea-

sant, though a principle of acting was yet alive;

this was encouraged by my connexion with the

Methodists, who I need not tell you arc in the

active class. Having premised how opposed

to my own, I think I may conclude, that the

Spirit of God has now produced a cessation of

self- working within me, and by cmpUing as

from vessel to vessel, is showing me I have

every thing to learn, and that by lying in His

forming hand, the temple will be raised to his

own glory ; this leads me into the inward path of

abstraction from those tilings I once thought

essential, and to the confirmation of these feel-

ings the ministry of the Friends has much con-

tributed; the small still voice has whispered

unutterable things to His unworthy dust in their

assemblies, and given tokens of his approba-

tion to my meeting with them. Adored be his

condescending love! Hitherto then hath the

Lord brought me, and who hath been His coun-

sellor? Verily his own unerring wisdom: the

future, with the past, is His ; ignorance itself

am I. 1 have no light, but as he diffuses it,

and He has graciously promised that His fol-

lowers shall not walk in darkness, but shall

have the light of life; they shall be taught of

God. Is this Divine Teacher my friend? May
I be all attention to Him who has given me the

desire to be instructed by Him. To this guid-

ing, my much loved friend, 1 leave my cause ;

I feel it my .privilege to wait upon God. I

know not that it is my duty to be joined with

this part of the (lock, though my mind strongly

unites with them : my path must be more illu-

mined before I presume to take a step so im-

portant. I want not a name, need I tell you
so? it is the nature of that Christianity which

is life and spirit, that can alone administer real

peace to mine and to every soul. Permit me
then, my friend, to meet with, and love those

who are the subject of your fears—your friend-

ly, tender fears—and think not that I shall

ever realize these, unless plainly directed there-

to. My ever dear friend will, I doubt not, bear

me on her heart before the throne of grace,

where I trust our united language will forever

be—' Father, thy will be done.'
"

Many others of her religious acquaintance

also testified their uneasiness at her evident at-

traction to the Society of Friends ; and John

Wesley wrote to her in very stiong terms of

disapprobation. The following letter to him
closed her correspondence with this highly es-

teemed friend, who afterwards continued to treat

her with affectionate regard, and to speak of her

in terms of respect.

Lettek to John Wesley.

July -'0. 1772.

" My very dear and worthy friend :—For

once I can sav, the receipt of a letter from you

has given me inexpressible pain; lam there-

fore constrained to. address you in this manner,

before we personally meet, as 1 fear my spirits

would not enable me so freely to speak,as to write

the undisguised feelings of my heart, I believe

the apprehension of my valuable friend and

father, arises from a tender affection for an un-

worthy worm ; of the sincerity of which he

has only added a fresh and convincing proof.

Whether I may give weight to, or dissipate

your fears, the most unreserved declaration of

my sentiments will determine. Your reviving

in mv remembrance, the many favours I have

I. ceived from the literal hand of mercy, sinoe

my connexion with our dear friends, is kindly
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proper; I think I have some sensibility of the

love of God towards me in this respect, and

esteem that memorable hour when I heard the

gospel trumpet among them, the happiest of my
lili'. Ves, my dearest sir, my heart burns

while I recollect the attraction of heavenly

grace ! the many, the innumerable mercies

since then received, I desire with thankfulness

to acknowledge ; and which, unless the spirit is

separated from the gracious Author, cannot be

forgotten". ' Beware of striking into new paths,'

says my revered friend. Much, very much,

should I fear exploring any of myself, or taking

one step in so important a point, without the

direction of Him, who is emphatically called,

' Wonderful ! Counsellor !' To His praise be it

spoken, He has given me the desire to be guided

by Him; and [ humbly hope, in obedience to

this Holy Teacher, I have at some seasons

lately attended the Quakers' meeting, but not at

the time of our own worship, except Sunday
evenings, when, with truth I say, the excessive

warmth of the room was too much for me to

bear. I am obliged to testify, the Lord has

clothed his word delivered there with divine

power, for which the heart of my dear father

will rejoice, since

' Names, and sects, and parlies fall,

And thou. O Christ, art all in all
!'

With regard to silent meetings, I apprehend

their authority may be known by the power

they are attended with. I have not been at

such, yet in my own experience find the unut-

terable prayer fo be the most profitable, and am
led much into what is so beautifully expressed

in one of our hymns.

'The speechless awe that dares not move,

And all the silent heaven ofJoveL' .-

I long to be mote internally devoted to that God,

who alone is worshipped in spirit and in truth;

and find, in order to keep up a spiritual inter-

course, there must be a deep, inward, silent at-

tention, to the secret intimations of divine love,

for which my inmost soul aspires to Him, who
has promised to fulfil the desire of them that

seek him ; and is this, my dear sir, ' stepping

out of the way V Surely it cannot, while 1 find

a peace that passeth all understanding. Can

this lead me to think slightly of my old teach-

ers I Oh ! could my heart be opened to my
friend, he would see far other characters im-

prest. Will this teach me to neglect my meet-

ings ? I esteem them great privileges where,

not custom, but a sincere desire for God's glory

is our principle ofaction. What further can I say

to my honoured friend, after disclosing so much
of that heart which holds him in most affec-

tionate and respectful love. I can only add the

request, that he would join me in that emphatic

prayer to the CJod of all grace, ' Thy will be

done ;' to which an attention and obedience will,

I trust, divinely influence his very unworthy,

but gratefully affectionate,

" M. Stokes."

After this she gradually withdrew from the

Methodist Society, and became increasingly

sensible that it was her religious duty to pro-

fess with Friends, which she was strengthened

openly to acknowledge in language and demean-
our, about the middle of the year 1773. This
important-event, and the deep exercises by which
it was preceded, are thus stated in my dear mo-
ther's owri narrative;

"The active 1 zeal of the people I

loved, and had joined, now appeared to me ir-

reconcilable with that self-abasement, and utter

inability to move without holy help, which I

experienced. I had nothing but poverty and
weakness to tell of; and when from the force

of example, I did speak,* my little strength was
rather diminished than increased. Indeed, I

found little but in quietude and inward attention,

and when centered here, I had all things, be-

cause I possessed the good itself. Thus was
my mind drawn from all creatures, without the

help of any, to the Creator and source of light

and life, who, to finish His own work, saw meet

to deprive me of my health ; this happened in

the year 1773, about the time of my dear fa-

ther's death, on whom I closely attended through

a lingering illness, wherein he said to me, 'O
Pojly ! I had rather see you as you arc than on

a throne.' I believe he died in peace. My
complaints threatened -my life, being consump-

tive, but I felt no way anxious respecting the

termination. I was weaned from all creatures,

but felt, beyond all' doubt, thaf if life was pro-

longed, we.re there no Quaker on earth, I must

be one in principle and practice; but being de-

termined if the work was of God, He himself

should effect it, I read not any book of their

writing. Being utterly unable to go from home,

I attended no place of worship, and conversed

with Very few, except my beloved and most in-

timate friend, Rebecca Scudamore,f ' and even

to her were my lips sealed respecting the path

pointed out to me ; but after hesitating and

shrinking many weeks from using the plain

language, wherein the cross was too great to be

resignedly borne, she told me her fixed belief,

that I ought to use it, and that my disobedience

caused her great suffering, or to that effect : I

I then told" her, I was convinced of its being re-

quired, but, that if giving my natural life would

* This alludes to the practice of disclosing individual

experience in class meetings of the Methodist Society.-

t This friend was a member of the Church of England,

and highly esteemed, as a woman of distinguished piety

and deep spiritual experience. A short account of her

life was printed at Bristol about thirty years ago.
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be accepted, I was ready lo yield the sacrifice.

My health grew worse, and every act of trans-

gression increased my bodily weakness ; until

feeling all was at stake, in the very anguish of

my spirit 1 yielded ; and addressing my belov-

ed and hitherto affectionate mother, in the lan-

guage of conviction, my sufferings grew extreme

through her opposition ; but never may my soul

forget the precious influence then extended.

The very climate I breathed in was sweet, all

was tranquil and serene, and the evidence of

heavenly approbation beyond expression clear
;

so that this temporary suffering from mistaken

zeal, seemed light, comparatively ; and indeed

all was more than compensated by future kind-

ness, when light shone about that dear parent's

dwelling. My health mended, I soon got to

meetings, and though ignorant of the way
Friends had been led, or some peculiar testi-

monies they held, the day of vision clearly un-

folded them one after another, so that obedience

in one matter loosened the seal to another open-

ing, until I found, as face answered face in a

glass, so did the experience of enlightened

minds answer one to the other. I here remem-
ber the strong impression I received of the want

of rectitude and spirituality, respecting the pay-

ment of tithes or priest's demands; feeling great

pain in only handing, at my mother's request,

a piece of money, which was her property, to

some collectors for this purpose : so delicate

and swift is the pure witness against even touch-

ing that which defileth."

Her relations left no means untried to dissuade

her from a profession which involved so much
self denial, and seemed, in their view, to frus-

trate every prospect of worldly advantage ; and

her mother considering her change as the effect

of temptation, was in hopes the interference of

the minister of the parish would prove helpful,

and accordingly promoted their having an In-

terview; but this did not produce anv altera-

tion, neither was it very satisfactory to cither

party. The clergyman very strongly censured

her for having taken so important a step without

first consulting him, to which she replied, thai

not feeling at liberty to confer with flesh and

blood, even by consulting her own inclinations,

she dared not seek anv human counsel, and
was endeavouring to act in simple obedience to

the discoveries of divine light in her own soul.

Upon leaving her, he presented a book, which

he enjoined her to read, but upon looking at the
1

title "A Preservative from Quakerism," she!

pleasantly observed, " It is too late, thou should-

est have brought me a restorative." In the

midst of this opposition, she was much encou-

raged by the sympathy and I Christian advice of

Elizabeth Johnson, a conspicuous and valuable

member of the Methodist society. This friend

had frequently visited her during her illness,

and once when she was thought near her end,

after spending a considerable time in silence by
the bed side, solemnly addressed her in the fol-

lowing language: " 1 do not believe that your
Heavenly Father is about to take you out of

the world, but I believe you are called to make
a different profession

; you are not led as the

Methodists are, but are designed to become a

Quaker." This, though very striking and of

an encouraging tendency, did not produce any
acknowledgment of what was then passing in

the conflicted mind of the invalid, who, however,

continued to derive comfort from the visits of

this valuable acquaintance ; and has often men-
tioned the sweet and strengthening influence of

which she was at times sensible, when no words

passed between them, as well as the tender and

maternal interest which she afterwards mani-

fested, when the view she had expressed was
realized, by her voung friend publicly avowing
religious sentiments different from her own.

CHAPTER II.

Conflicts respecting her call to the Ministry—
Marriage and Removal into Ireluntl. From
1773 to 1786,

The state of her mind at this important

period, will be best set forth by a further extract

from the memoir already alluded to:

" I now kept constantly to the meetings

of Friends", and began to feel a settlement of
mind in real peace, which my tossed state for

several years had caused me only transiently

to possess; or, at least, not in the degree of

which I now partook; not that" all the work
seemed requisite to commence anew, for assur-

edly Christ had been raised in my heart,

though until now, the government was not

wholly on His shoulders; but by this unreserv-

ed surrender to His pure guidance, the mystery

of godliness was bediming to open in increas-

ing light and power, and that spirituality which

had been discovered was now in a measure pos-

sessed. The view I had been affected with on

my first convincement, now cleared, and ap-

pear* d so near being realized, that my mind,

almost without interruption, dwelt under so

awful a covering, that even all conversation im-

pressed me with fear, and I was held in deep
inward attention lor. and to, the revealings of

lilt'. In religious meetings I was for some
time frequently affected even to trembling, when
mailer would present to my mind, as though I

must deliver it, though seldom more than a

very little; notwithstanding the love I felt was
so universal, that I wanted all to be reached

unto, but for this family, the Society of Friends,

among whom 1 had tasted the soul-sustain-
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ing bread ; Oh ! how did I long for them and

their good.
" About this season, from a settled convic-

tion of rectitude, I applied to be received into

membership ; and thought I might, when this

privilege was granted, (eel more strength should

this solemn requiring be continued; but though

my way was made so easy, that one visit only

was ever paid me on this account, Friends being

quite satisfied in their minds respecting the work
begun in me

;
yet while the previous delibera-

tion in the meeting took place, the fire of the

Lord so burned in my heart, that I dared not

but speak with my tongue. For several meet-

ing days I hesitated, not from wilful disobedi-

ence, but awful fear to move in so great a work,

and felt consequent poverty, though not severe

condemnation ; but one day, about the eleventh

month, I think, in the year 1773, sitting with

Friends in their meeting-house in the Friars,

Bristol, (I had once in a little country meeting

moved before, but never here where the cross

was great indeed,) my spirit bowed in awful

reverence before the God of my life, and a few

words so settled, that I could not any way shake

them from me. I sat and trembled exceeding-

ly, and desired to be excused, till a valuable

friend from America, Robert Willis, then on a

religious visit to that city, stood up, and spoke

so encouragingly to my state, that when he

closed I stood on my feet, and the words im-

pressing my mind, seemed to run through me
as a passive vessel ; he almost instantly kneel-

ed down, and supplicated for the preservation

of the little ones, saying, ' Thou hast brought to

the birth and given strength to bring forth,' &c.
I could not stand while he was thus engaged,

being as though my whole frame was shaken

through the power of truth. When meeting

closed I got as quickly as I could out of it, and

walked a back way home, with such a covering

of sweet peace, "that I felt the evidence indis-

putably clear, that if I were then called out of

time, an everlasting inheritance was sure : the

whole creation wore the aspect of serenity, and

the Creator of all things was my friend. Oh !

on my return home and retiring to my chamber,
how sweetly precious did the language, address-

ed to the holy patriarch in an instance of obedi-

ence, feel to my spirit, and it was indeed sealed

by divine power, ' Because thou hast been faith-

ful in this thing, in blessing I will bless thee,'

&c, &c. None of my family knew of this

matter, and I strove to appear cheerful, which
indeed I could in the sweet feeling of life ; but

so awful was the consideration of what was
thus begun, that solemnity was also my gar-

ment, and I wished to be hid from the sight of

every one. My body being very weak, the

exercise and agitation greatly affected me, and

I was that night taken alarmingly ill, but in a

few days recovered, and got again to meetings.

Friends manifested great tenderness towards

me, and though not frequently, I sometimes said

a few words in the same simplicity I first moved,

and once or twice ventured on my knees; after

which exercises, I mean all of this nature, I

felt quiet and easy, but never partook in the

like degree as before recited of divine consola-

tion."

Here it may not be unseasonable to remark,

that her dedication was made the means of re-

conciling her offended mother, to the change
which had so exceedingly tried her. This dear

parent being accidently at a meeting where her

daughter spoke, was greatly affected by the

circumstance, and calling upon an intimate

acquaintance afterwards, expressed her regret

at having ever opposed her, adding, that she

was then convinced it must be the worlcof God,
as from the knowledge she had of her daughter's

disposition, she was well aware it must have

cost her close suffering to undergo the exposure

she had witnessed that evening. The fruit of

this conviction became immediately apparent,

so that although no direct allusion was ever

made to the subject, the return of maternal

tenderness and love was a sufficient, and very

grateful evidence to one, who had deeply lament-

ed the necessity of giving pain to a parent, by

acknowledging the superior duty she owed to

her heavenly Father.

In her own memoranda she then writes :

" My acquaintance now increased

amongst Friends, and I had frequent opportuni-

ties of hearing the observations of some very

wise and experienced persons, respecting min-

istry. Though great was the encouragement

given me by many, as well residents in the

same place, as strangers, a disposition always

prevalent in me, especially on religious subjects,

now took the lead, and I fell into great- reason-

ing respecting my call to, and preparation for,

so great a work. I imagined if I had longer

abode in the furnace of refinement it had been

better, and sometimes thought I was wholly

mistaken ; that perhaps the first, or all the little

offerings, were acceptable as proofs of the sur-

render of my will ; but, lh£ ministry I was not

designed for, the woe had not been sufficiently

felt, &c, &c. Oh ! it would be difficult for me
to mention, nor might it be safe, what my spirit

was by these reasonings plunged into, insomuch
that at last life itself was bitter, and a coinci-

dence of outward circumstances added to my
inward pressures, so that I fainted in mv sigh-

ing, and found little or no rest. Meeting after

meeting I refused to move at the word of holy

command, which hereby became less intelligi-

ble, and my understanding gradually darkened

through rebellion, so that I said with Jonah, ' It

is better for me to die than to live.' Frequent-
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ly, before going to meeting, has my spirit felt

the interceding language, ' Leave nie not alto-

gether, hut, if this thing be required of me, again

reveal thy power, and I will yield obedience ;

and such has been the condescension of the

Lord that I have been repeatedly so favoured
;

but presuming to say, this is not a motion strong

or clear enough. I cannot move in doubt or un-

certainty, my covenant was not kept, and J

again incurred divine displeasure, and in a

manner only comprehended by experience,

knew the poverty of withholding more than

was meet. I at last bpcame almost insensible

to any clear call or manifestation of duty ; yet

when deprived of . my health, and not expected

by others to recover, I was favoured with in-

ward quiet, and perhaps might have obtained

mercy, had I then been taken ; but He, whose
goodness and ways are unfathomable, saw meet

to raise .from trie bed of languishing; and soon

after, in the year 1777, 1 entered into the mar-

ried stafe, and removed to settle in Ireland.

" It was now about four years since I had

first opened my mouth in the ministry, and
perhaps three years since the reasoning of my
mind had kept me from a state of obedience,

in which time I had removed from Bristol to

Frenchay, where I was married, at which

place of residence I never recollect appearing

in any meeting, and seldom in any private

sitting; often concluding, that, if any gift had

ever been entrusted, it was now quite removed,

and I must endeavour in some other form to be

a vessel, if that could be, of use. I well remem-
ber, as I had nearly centred in this state, and

in more than distress, even wretchedness at

times, a language saluted the ear of my soul,

which I then knew not was in Scripture, but

on searching found it. ' The gifts and callings

of God are without repentance :' then my strong

hold of settling in that state was broken up, and

I was humbled in grateful acknowledgment that

I might still be restored. Being in the situa-

tion above described, I was recommended to

the meeting which I had now removed to, only

as a member of Society, which was done in a

very affectionate manner; though in the certifi-

cate from Bristol to Frenchay, my appearances

in the ministry had been mentioned. Soon
affer settling in Clonmel, I was, however, intro-

duced into the Meeting of Ministers and Elders,

and also made an overseer, in which station I

sometimes made remarks in private sittings and

meetings for discipline; hoping thereby to

obtain relief; but alas! every effbri in this line

failed to procure me ease oC spirit, and instead

of becoming more weaned from visible things,

these attractions revived feelings which I had

before known to be in subjection, and everv act

of disobedience strengthened the enemy of my
soul's happiness in his efforts to keep me in

bondage. When sitting in religious meetings,

I was often sensible of the revival of exercise ;

and undoubtedly felt a sufficient degree of

strength to have gone forth, had I been willing

to use it; but the old plea, more clearness, more
power, prevented my accepting the often-offered

deliverance; and at last the intimation became
so low, the command so doubtful, that it seemed
as though I might either move, or be still, as I

liked, and I even have rejoiced after meeting,

in an ungodly sort, that I had been kept from

the temptation of speaking in the Lord's name.
" The concern of sensible minds on my

account now became frequent, and several were

led into near and tender sympathy with me,

and travailed for my deliverance ; but I now
had no hope of ever again experiencing this ;

and often was I brought apparently to the

borders of the grave, by trying attacks of ill-

ness ; so that 1 may describe my situation as

being often miserable, though the sackcloth was
worn more within than without ; and I appeared

to men not to fast, when my soul lacked even

a crumb of sustaining bread. Thus 1 went on,

as nearly as my recollection serves, for about

seven years, after my first yielding to the

reasonings before described ; and indeed just

before being brought out of this ' horrible pit,'

I think the extremity never was so great, inso-

much that I fainted in my spirit, and all hope
was cut off, my language being, ' I shall die in

the pit.' In this state 1 attended a Province or

Quarterly Meeting, in Cork, and after sitting

two meetings for worship on First-day, in, I fear,

wilful rebellion to the gentle intimations of duty,

I went to Samuel Neale's, in a trying situation

of mind and body, and his conduct towards me
was like a tender father, saying, 'The gift in

thee must be stirred up.' I got little rest that

night, and next morning went in extreme dis-

tress to meeting, where 1 had not sat long before

a serenity long withheld covered my mind, and

I thought I intelligibly heard a language uttered,

which exactly suited my own state; hut it so

hung about me, as at my first appearance,

though not any thing like the same clear com-
mand to express it, that being lifted above all

reasonings, before 1 was aware.1 stood on my
feet with it, and oh! the rest 1 again li.lt, the

precious holy quiet ! unequal in degree to what

was first my portion ; but as though I was
altogether a changed creature, so that to me
there was no condemnation. Here was indeed

a recompense even for years of suffering, but

with this alloy, that I had long deprived myself

of the precious privilege, by yielding to those

reasonings which held me in a state of painful

captivity. One might naturally suppose, that

affer obtaining so great mercy, and feeling the

precious effects of deliverance, great care w. uld

be taken, lest the fetters should again be felt;
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but though in some sort this was the case, my
dedication seemed only partial, and frequent

relapses into want of faith again involved in

distress and uncertainty, so that the relief at

seasons obtained, was bruken in upon. And
sometimes as delivering only a part of the com-

mission obstructed the return of peace, it might

have been easy for me to conclude all wrong
;

so at other times great serenity was my cover-

ing, and the honest discharge of duty was re-

warded with the incomes of life.

" Having a disposition naturally prone to

affectionate attachment, I now began, in the

addition of children, to feel my heart in danger

of so centering in these gifts, as to fall short of

occupying in the manner designed, with the

gill received; and though at seasons I was
brought in the secret of my heart to make an

entire surrender to the work I saw that I was

called to, yet when any little opening presented,

how did 1 shrink from the demanded sacrifice,

and crave to be excused in this thing; so that

an enlargement was not witnessed for some
years, though J several times took journeys,

and experienced holy help to be extended."

CHAPTER III.

Visit to Friends at Limerick ; and Journey into

Lcinster Province. 1786 to end of 1787.

The first religious engagement, of which she

has left any account, was a visit to the families

of Friends in Limerick, accompanied by her

dear friend Margaret Grubb, of which service

she writes as follows :

" We arrived, through the protecting

care of a kind Providence, in safety, on Seventh-

day, the 2nd of the Ninth month, 1786, and

met with a kind reception at T. M.'s. My
spirits were sensibly sunk at not meeting my
dear friend E. H., whom I had expected to join

in the visit, but in a degree of hope that the

great Master would aid with a little help and

supply every want, we concluded to begin after

meeting. In this season truth seemed at a low

ebb, and the language of my poor spirit was,

what camel here for? Yet with a remaining

view or prospect of what had been before me
;

though almost afraid, from the painful feeling

of things, how we might get through : but

although we commenced the service, poor and

stripped, we were favoured with a little supply

of strength.

" Third-day, the 5th, sat a laborious, heavy

meeting, truth exceedingly low, and the life

sensibly oppressed : many men absent, and very

few of those who were gathered, seemed dig-

ging for the rising of the spring.

" Sixth-day, the 8th—went again to meet-

ing, where after a hard, laborious travail of

spirit, the command seemed clear to sound the

call formerly uttered :
' Wash ye, make ye

clean,' &c. Help was graciously administered,

yet life felt low, and I thought there was very

little room in the minds of the people. We had
two family sittings afterwards; and tlrus ended
the arduous labour, whereunto I humbly trust

the great and good Master led, and though it

has been a very exercising time, the Lord has

been near, enabling his poor little ones to dis-

charge what appeared his requiring, in which a
degree of peace is mercifully afforded, and it is

to His name I would ascribe all the praise."

In the spring of the next year, she felt her

mind attracted to Friends of Leinster Province.

The following is extracted from her own account

of this journey, and its attendant exercises.

" 14th of Third month, 1787, left my own
habitation, in company with my dear friend S.

Shackleton, and proceeded by easy stages to

Mount-Mellick, where we were favoured tq ar-

rive in safety the following day.
" 16th. Sat a low exercising meeting, which

was silent, except a few sentences delivered by
dear M. Ridgway, recommending a self-exami-

nation to know why the spring did not rise in

our solemn assemblies. The women's meeting

was also' a low season, but attended with more
liberty to labour a little in heart, and some open-

ness in expressing something of the sense im-

pressed on the mind ; there seems few in this

place under qualification to help in the disci-

pline, and . I thought, (though it seemed con-

ducted very regularly as to the letter,) there

wanted more of the spirit or life attending. I

felt myself after meeting, low and poorly in

mind and body; no light as to moving from

hence, I therefore concluded to stay over First-

day.
" 17th. Went to breakfast at J. G.'s, and

had, afterwards, a little sitting, in much sweet-

ness, with them and a few Friends not of the

family ; great nearness of sympathy with A.

G., and much liberty in communicating what
impressed the mind. DearR. Shackleton, who
kindly met me here, was well engaged in re-

commending fervour of spirit, that there might

be dedication to serve the Lord.
" First-day. Sat a most laborious, hard

meeting, no words uttered, nor any springing

up of that well whose waters refresh the thirsty

soul. The second meeting was low and silent,

my mind under very close exercise, from the

view, which now seemed confirmed, of silting

in the families here; the struggle on this sub-

ject was great, yet I got courage to throw it

before my kind sympathising friend R. S., who
uniting with the concern, we began on the

19th.

" Fifth-day, 22nd. Sat with the children in

the Provincial school, which was a season of
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great favour and liberty ; much opened in pure

love to this hopeful plantation, which seems
evidently to me to be under the cultivating hand

of Divine power. We dismissed the children,

and had afterwards a sitting with the masters

and mistresses, which was also owned by con-

tinued solemnity, and great liberty in mention-

ing what was felt ; and we parted in the renew-

ings of best love.

"First-day, 25th. Sat a very exercising

meeting held in silence. Life exceedingly low.

In ihe afternoon another trying meeting; dear

M. R., was beautifully engaged in speaking to

various states, and had to address some in the

very language which had been used in several

families ; this tended greatly to comfort and

strengthen my poor mind ; which amidst this

arduous work, has been deeply plunged and

discouraged.
" Fourth-day, 28th. Sat another low, exer-

cising, and silent- meeting, though I believe it

had been better for me to have spoken. Went
that afternoon to Mountrath, and attended meet-

ing there next, day, which was a time of uncom-
mon travail to my spirit ; all seemed death and

darkness ; but through long waiting in silent

baptism, I at length ventured on my -feet with

the language, ' Arise and be baptized, and wash
away thy sins,' &c. ; great liberty followed, but

very little entrance seemed in the minds of the

people.

" I felt at the conclusion of this meeting quite

easy to proceed, so we set forward for Roscrea,

and got safely and timely there, meeting a cor-

dial reception from cousin Eleazer Dudley and

his hospitable wife. Before leaving Mount-
Mellick, I had expected that I might feel some-
thing about the families here, and soon after

arriving was confirmed in the view of it, and
got very low, desiring in the night season I

might be rightly directed : but as it had arisen

in the light, and there seemed enough to move
in, we have concluded to begin this engage-

ment to-day.

" First-day, 1st of Fourth month. Sat two

deeply exercising meetings ; the sense weightily

impressed my mind, that there would be no revi-

val in this place, till individuals come under the

washing, sanctifying power of Truth ; to which,

I think, in the renewed love of the gospel, they

were intreated to attend.

" After tea we had a solemn sitting in the

family, long in silence, which was a profitable

season; liberty was felt to invite the youth to

abide much in stillness, to learn there, and also

attend to the language, 'The Master is come
and calleth for thee ;' and, indeed, He does

seem calling for that family to support I lis

slighted testimonies. I have much hope of the

dear children, if the chilling air that surrounds

them does not blast their tender shootings.

" I was thankful for feeling clear of Roscrea,

a place of extreme suffering to my mind ; yet,

though things were so low, and very close doc-

trine was given to declare, I have seldom been
more sensible of help, than in my little exercise

in these family visits. The sympathy and accor-

dant feeling of my valuable companion R. S.,

tended to strengthen me in the hope, that the light

which deceiveth not, had manifested the right

line to move in.

" We got to Mount-Mellick third-day even-

ing, and next day sat an exercising silent meet-

ing there; afterwards a select one for this

Monthly Meeting, which was silent also, except

a few remarks by R". S., much to the purpose.

"Sixth-day, Fourth month 6th. TheQuarterly
Meeting of Ministers and Elders, was to me a

low season, though dear E. Hatton and M. R.,

seemed favoured in delivering close testimonies.

In an evening sitting, E. H„ spoke in an en-

couraging line to the young people; and feeling

a little matter moving on my mind respecting

going down to the potter's house, &c, I ventur-

ed to follow him; holy help was near to open

and enlarge heyond my first-view—recommend-
ing to go down deep into Jordan for living stones,

fit for memorials of the Lord's goodness and
leadings.

" These seasons are precious, they strengthen

Christian fellowship. I thought this little renew-

al of mutual exercise, cemented and bound
closer in the one bundle—there seems, notwith-

standing the low state of things, a stirring of

good; may it be attended to, and carefully

cherished, by all who feel it.

" Seventh-day began the Quarterly Meeting,

which was long, and life low. In the morning
meeting on first-day my mind was much exer-

cised, but desiring greater clearness, I refrained

from moving. J. Williams was well engaged,

and I rejoiced, as far as I was able, that the

Great Muster was preparing and causing new
trumpets to sound in His name; this dear friend

seems coming forth in gospel authority. E. H.,

followed, and M. R., afterwards addressed differ-

ent states; first the tried, apparently unfruitful

branches under the purging hand, and then, the

careless, worldly-minded professors ; she closed

in solemn supplication.

" I left the meeting in heaviness, fearing all

was wrong with me, and sorely tried for diso-

bedience. After this I parted with mv beloved

husband, who came to attend the Quarterly

Meeting, and comforted me by bringing good

accounts of our dear little flock. I was almost

ready to conclude I should accompany him,

but dared not do so.

" Though very low and poorly, I went again

to meeting at four o'clock, where He, whose

mercy faileth not, was pleased a little to cheer

my drooping spirit : the command once more
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went forth, ' Blow the trumpet in Zion,' &c. ; it

seemed to rne, as though this command had

been obeyed, and the trumpet had given a certain

sound ; but few were prepared for the battle,

the spiritual weapons having lallen as on the

mountains of Gilboa—the shield of the mighty

being vilely cast away ; yet a little sympathy
was lelt with the wrestling seed, to whom this

language was addressed; 'Fear not, I am with

thee, be not dismayed, I am thy Uod.'—Peace

succeeded, and the meeting closed comfortably.

"Second-day the 9th, a solemn cementing

season at J. G.'s, after which we parted with

some dear friends, under a renewed hope that

each, in their different portions of labour, would

be shielded by divine power : we had afterwards

two family sittings, and dining at 's, a

solemnity ensued ;
' The Master hath need of

him,' struck my mind, with the remembrance
that ' the colt was tied;' caution was freely ad-

ministered, that neither the world, nor any
hindering thing, might tie and confine from

service, or coming forward, into usefulness. 1

felt great love to this young couple, and wish

they may not be hurt by any thing in this life.

My mind was rather peculiarly attracted towards

a young woman who had come to the Quarter-

ly Meeting, and getting her alone, a season fol-

lowed worthy of being held in thankful remem-
brance, as one wherein the flowing of the

Father's love was evident.— I felt deep travail

that she might obey the call to come thoroughly

out of every wrong thing, by submitting to the

power of Truth : her mind was much tendered,

the words seeming to have entrance, as into

softened ground : may no presumptuous hand

close the eye and ear which 1 do believe have

been opened in this dear child, though in her

appearance gay and trilling : I fear for her,

lest some fowls of the air hovering about her

may pick up some of the precious seed.

" Thus ended our exercising labour in this

place, which is indeed a favoured one, though

too many seem like the ground which has been

often watered; and bringeth forth briars and
thorns; few comparatively, concerned for them-

selves, but depending on the labour of the poor

oppressed servants ; and I often thought while

here, the day was advancing, when the people

must be scattered every one to his own : a

wrestling seed, however, seems preserved ; a

little Goshen as in Egypt.
"Third-day, 10th, parted with our kind

friends, I. and M. H., and set forward for Tulla-

more, where we arrived to dinner. Two Friends'

families only residing in the town, it felt easier

to me to sit with them, separately, than to ap-

point a meeting; after which service I felt quite

released, and we left them
; getting to Birr that

night. Attended meeting there next day, in

silence, and under a feeling of distress: several

Vol. XIV.—No. 8.

genteel people were present, to whom I was
sensible of gospel love; but the members of our
own little community seemed the objects of my
travail, so far as 1 was able to travail. I thought

if I could get them alone I should be more at

liberty, we therefore concluded to sit with them
in their families ; which we did, and so ended
the visit in this place, where darkness seemed
indeed prevalent, and scarcely name or memo-
rial for the Lord of Hosts to be found among
them. I was glad to leave it, and alter dinner
we set off" for Roscrea.

" Seventh-day, the 14th, felt a stop in my
mind to proceeding this day to Knockballyma-
her, where I purposed being on first-day : some
uneasiness respecting home had been hovering

about me for several days; I tried, however, to

have my mind as much disengaged from all

anxiety as I could, and desired to be singly

turned to whatever point light most shone on.

We went in the afternoon to Dungar, and took

tea with dear M. P., and her aunt A. P. On
returning to our lodgings found W. N., just

come from Clonmel ; he informed me that the

young woman who had the chief care of my
children had taken the measles, and was re-

moved out of the house. I sensibly felt this

intelligence, and the struggle was not small to

endeavour after, and attain, a degree of quietude,

sufficient to discover the right path.

" I went distressed to bed, I think honestly

resigned, either to go forward or return home,
as truth opened. I got but little sleep in the

night, and Knockballymaher seemed uppermost
in the morning, so 1 rose early, and roused my
companions—we set out, and after a rough ride

for nearly two hours, got to meeting soon after

Friends were assembled.

"Through the continuance of that mercy
which never failelh, all thoughts of home seemed
dispersed, and I was'helped to get a little to my
own exercise—my lot through most of this

journey—that of being dipt into sympathy with

the imprisoned seed. There seemed to be much
business going forward in this meeting, but it

was not the Lord's business—one seemed at

his farm, another with his oxen, and almost all

pleading excuse for not obeying the gracious

invitation to the marriage—the ground of the

hearts of many seemed never to have had the

clods broken up by the holy plough, so the seed

could not take root or spring up. With these

feelings 1 was helped upon my feet, and en-

abled to deal honestly, as truth enlarged, in

matter and manner—a kw excited my sym-
pathy, who knowing where to look for food,

were concerned to wait for it—the faith of these

was, I hope, a little strengthened to continue

asking for daily bread.

" This is a poor spot—the members of the

meeting far scattered one from another as to

37
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places of residence, and I think such situations

unfavourable to the right growth ; though if all

were careful to dwell near the life in themselves,

no doubt the animating virtue would diffuse in

their assemblies—instead of which, in many
places it seems so oppressed that there is scarce-

ly liberty to labour for its arising; it feels as

though the hardness in many minds would stone

those who are sent unto them.

"Several Friends kindly asked me home with

them after meeting, but I felt an inclination to

go to a family who did not urge it, that of a

widow Friend, so went on with them to dinner.

After tea we got into stillness, which proved a

season of profit to my mind—much instruction

was afforded therein, and 1 thought not only for

my own advantage, but that something flowed

to the younger part of the company, of which

number there were I think nine or ten ; some
of these felt to me evidently under the cultiva-

ting hand, and such as would become fruitful

boughs, and their branches run over the wall,

if they, like Joseph, abode by the well, whose
waters nourish and make green. Some caution

was administered not to get out of the valley,

where the dew lies long, but to abide in humi-

lity and holy fear, that so sound and acceptable

fruit might be brought forth. This family mani-

fests that much religious care has been exercised

in their education, they are plain, exemplary,

and solid—a fine sight in this degenerate day.
" After this visit I saw no way further, and,

though the feeling of love was strong to other

quarters, I was most satisfied to return home,

believing the suspension for a while, might

work increasing liberty at some other period if

the weight continued ; so on Second-day the

16th I set off for Clonmel, and was favoured

to find my dear husband and children in health;

for which blessing, with that of merciful pre-

servation through this journey, I desire humble
gratitude may fill my heart to Him, who is in-

deed the Alpha and Omega of all that is good."

CHAPTER IV.

Journey to some parts of Holland, Germany and

France—in company with Sarah Robert Qrubb

—1788.

The next religious engagement upon which

my dear mother entered, was one of an exten-

sive and deeply important nature: the prospect

of this, and her preparation for entering upon
the service, will be best described in her own
words. Alluding to the year 1787, she says:

" About the fall of that year I was
seized with an alarming illness, out of which
few expected 1 should recover, nor did I mv-
self when judging from bodily feelings. As to

my mind, it was kept in such a stale of deep

poverty "that I could 'form no settled judgment
respecting any thing, save that at some seasons,

the evidence of having passed from death unto
life, by the feeling of near unity with the bre-

thren, consoled me.
"During this probation, though apparently I

was near the closing scene, there were moments
when the love of the gospel so prevailed, that

a willingness, and even desire to live was felt,

so that I might by any means be thought worthy
to suffer or do any thing for. the promotion of
truth, and the good of others. These irrTpres-

sions were accompanied with a belief, that if I

were raised up again, it would be for this pur-

pose; and my heart was called, at a period

when those about me expected my dissolution,

to such a deep attention to the discoveries of
light, that, as in a vision, though perfectly

awake and sensible, I was carried to some dis-

tant parts, even to a people of a strange lan-

guage ; where gospel liberty was felt in a re-

markable manner : then the vision was again
sealed, being for an appointed time, nor did I

ever fully understand it, though from that period

a solemn covering spread over my mind, till my
ever dear and valuable sister S. R. Grubb laid

before our monthly meeting her concern to visit

some parts of France and Germany. The
nearness of spirit I had with her, in her watch-
ful attendance on me during the first of my
illness, was surprising; and often, when no
words passed, we mingled our sighs and tears,

though she never gave me any hint of the ex-

ercise she was under, nor had I then any per-

ception of being under preparation for any ser-

vice in conjunction with her.

" After she had obtained her certificates, we
united in a little visit to a branch of our month-
ly meeting ; and on returning I wished to hasten

her departure, but found she felt no liberty to

proceed, and said all concern was taken from

her ; but so closely queried of me respecting

my feelings, that without saying much I wept,

and thereby discovered what 1 was struggling

against, or at least wished to conceal, believing

it was impossible I ever could be resigned to

such a movement.
" From this time, the weight grew almost in-

supportable, so that sleep, appetite and strength,

nearly departed from me, and my dear husband
queried—after watching unperceived by me

—

what can this be? He once mentioned France,

but I requested him no more to do it, being af-

fected to trembling, and I believe I could as

readily have ^iven up my natural life as made
this surrender. Oh ! great indeed was the strug-

gle, until at length the precious grain of all-

conquering faith proved victorious, and believ-

ing Him faithful who had promised, I ventured

to move in this awful matter, and when the

needful steps had been taken, left all and en-
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deavoured resignedly to follow my Great Mas-

ter."

She had seven children at this time, the

youngest only ten weeks old, and her health

was very delicate, so that the sacrifice was in-

deed great, but the merciful extension of pro-

portionate assistance is thus acknowledged by

herself:

" In the course of the embassy, many
and sore were my provings, and of a closely

trying nature my conflicts, but the arm of all

sustaining help was near, and I feel thankful

that this cup hath been drunk ; for though

mingled with deep and exercising sufferings, it

has, I trust, tended to the further reduction of

the creaturely will and choosing, and brought

measurably into willingness to submit to the

humiliating leadings of the holy hand."

The following is extracted from her own ac-

count of this journey.

Second month 27ih. 1788.

" I parted with my beloved husband, and

many dear friends, in Waterford, and in com-
pany with R. and S. Grubb, went on board a

vessel bound for Minehead, setting sail with a

tolerably fair wind, but after being out all day,

and getting several leagues out to sea, the wind

changed, and the captain found it best to put

back into harbor. Being very sick we conclu-

ded to go on shore about noon, landed at Pas-

sage, and spent a comfortable night at Brook-

lodge; embarked about ten next morning, were

favoured with a safe, though rather rough pas-

sage, to our destined port, and met a kind re-

ception at our friend Hannah Davis's, where,

after the inconvenience of sea-sickness,' we
were consoled by friendly attention.

" We left Minehead on third-day, and arrived

in London on fifth; I was affectionately re-

ceived by my dear friends J. and M. Eliot, and

retired to rest, under, I hope, a thankful sense

of many unmerited mercies, with the additional

one of hearing from my family that all were
well.

" Sixth-day, attended meeting at Grace-

church street—a low time to my poor mind,

which seems oppressed, and as it were in prison.

Some prospect of moving forward opened this

evening, in a conference with G. Dillvvyn, who
seems bound to the awful service on the conti-

nent. It is pleasant to have the prospect of so

strong a link to this chain. I am very low and
poor, emphatically ' going forth weeping'—may
the right seed be kept in dominion ! Amidst
such qualified servants in this mission how little

do I feel myself! Yet hope I have not entered

presumptuously on the list—the cause, I know,

is in the best hands, and if my venturing brings

no dishonour to it, I hope to be thankful—fur-

ther seems not now in mv view.

" The kindness of dear J. and M. E. is

mixed with a feeling of friendly sympathy bet-

ter felt than described, and I have not been

without some apprehension that J. E. feels

deeper on the occasion than mere unity with

the concern of others ; but he is reserved and
cautious ; and if it so prove, it will, to be sure,

be pleasant.

" First-day the 9th, was a day of peace and
liberty to me, though one wherein there was
rather a descending to the deeps than ascend-

ing to the heights. The morning meeting at

Gracechurch street was large, gay, and op-

pressive, but it is a favour to be allowed to visit

the seed Jn prison, and a great one to feel a

willingness so to do. My beloved S. G. was
afresh anointed in both meetings, and I thought

my small vessel contained a little more than

what was properly my own ; and, we read, the

debt was first to be paid, before the residue of

the oil was set apart to live on. The day closed

comfortably in a little season of retirement at

Richard Chester's.

" Second-day the 10th, attended the morn-

ing meeting, and produced our certificates.

Friends seemed disposed to enter thoroughly

into the matter ; near sympathy and unity were
expressed, and a committee was appointed to

draw up certificates for us, and one for G.
D., who laid his concern before them. We had

a conference this day with Adey Bellamy re-

specting our proposed journey.
" Third-day, ilth, sat a quiet solid meeting

at the Peel, held in silence, wherein a little re-

newal of faith was afforded, and cause for con-

fidence in holy help. Last night confirmed me
in a feeling sense of my short-sightedness.

The southern parts of France being all along

the first object in my view, the way to get there

the soonest, appeared desirable, and the pas-

sage from Dover to Calais that which effected

this desire most speedily ; but our beloved com-
panion G. D. feeling the passage to Holland

most clear to his mind, I felt mine greatly tried,

wishing if 1 had but ever so small a bit of ground

to move on, it might be my own. I went to bed

thus exercised, and endeavoured to think only

of Dover, but after a season of very close con-

flict, and I think honest travail for right direc-

tion, a serene sky seemed over this prospect of

G. D.'s, and every other passage to France

utterly closed, so I simply communicated my
feelings this evening to my companions, and

thus far peace attends.

" Our dear friend J. Eliot is, I believe, bound

to the south, but has as yet made no movement
in his monthly meeting. Adey Bellamy has

laid his prospect before Friends, and it is likely

will be liberated by the time J. E. is, if he dis-

closes his feelings at his next monthly meeting.

Our having come hither seems providential, ns
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J. E. and A. B. understand the language well;

and the hope of this seasonable assistance has

tended to renew my faith, and patience, which
I sometimes trust will hold out to the end.

" Fourth-day, 12th. We attended Grace-

church street monthly meeting, that for worship

was low to my feelings, the one for discipline

long and flat, much business agitated, and many
pertinent remarks made; but life seemed
oppressed, and human, more than divine wis-

dom uppermost.

"Fifth-day, 13th. After being at meeting

at RatclifF, I accompanied G. D. and wife to

Jacob Bell's, to dinner; a solemnity covered

my mind afterwards, under which it felt plea-

sant to have a pause, for seeking the renewed

influence of the pure principle of life and love,

and the season was graciously owned. Spent

the evening at another friend's, I thought pro-

fitably, in free conversation.

"First-day, 16th. Went to Horselydown
meeting in the morning—a low time : Grace-

church street in the afternoon, and at six in the

evening a public meeting appointed by G. D.,

in which he was largely engaged. I again felt,

in a painful manner, the consequence of with-

holding more than is meet, yet trust wilful diso-

bedience was not the cause, but a fear of not

feeling sufficient authority :
—

' seekest thou great

things?' seems the query often put to my poor

mind on such occasions, and though the injunc-

tion is added ' seek them not,' how slowly do I

learn !

" Second-day, 17th. Morning meeting, a

time of favour through several instruments;

our certificates were signed, I believe, by all

present, and the meeting seemed to conclude

under the uniting evidence of Christian fellow-

ship ; many dear friends expressing near sym-
pathy with us, poor pilgrims, in our going forth,

and G. D. closing with solemn supplication for

the continuance of gracious protection.

"Third-day, 18th. We turned our backs

on the great city, and got to Colchester to din-

ner ; met a kind reception at our friend John

Kendal's, and had there in the evening, the

company of Thomas Corbyn arid Thomas
Hull, who returned with J. K. from the service

of visiting the meetings in that county. It was
pleasant to us to see T. Corbyn before our em-
barkation, and he was kindly affectionate and

sympathizing to us ; dear Rebecca Jones also

spent the night herein her return from Ipswich.

" Fourth-day, was their meeting in course,

which we attended, not knowing but wc might

afterwards proceed to Harwich ; but our G D.

found a cloud remaining on his tabernacle, at

which I wondered nut, as 1 had before told him

I did believe he would not get away without a

meeting for the people : one was held that even-

ing, and I think owned by gracious regard.

" As no packets leave Harwich regularly,

but on fourth and seventh days, our proceed-

ing thither seemed not desirable till near the

time; we therefore rested at our comfortable

lodgings fifth-day, and on sixth went to Man-
ningtree, where a meeting had been appointed

fur ten o'clock ; the house is small, and few

Friends reside here, but it was pretty well filled

with a solid, quiet company, and was to me the

best meeting since my leaving home, a time of

enlargement in true love and productive of peace.

After dining at a Friend's in the town, we went

on to Harwich, and had a meeting there at six

in the evening; the house, a new small one,

was soon filled with fashionably dressed people,

and a considerable number were in the yard ;

they seemed rather unsettled in time of silence,

but quiet when any thing was offered : my be-

loved S. G. and G. D. were afresh anointed

with gospel oil, and I was comforted in behold-

ing good work well done.
" My poor mind is under discouragement

from various causes; remarkable anxiety has

attended me for several days about home, and

faith is indeed low, though I thankfully remem-
ber having been enabled to surrender all I have

to the disposal of unerring wisdom.
" Seventh-day, 22nd. The wind contrary,

and no prospect of sailing, I feel very low, and
almost in danger of casting away hope.

"First-day. So ill that I could not get up
till about noon ; our company went to meeting,

where, I think, only about seven attended. In

the evening, a solemnity covered us, under

which dear G. D. revived the query put to the

disciples, ' when I sent you without purse or

scrip lacked ve any thing? and they said, no-

thing:' again, they that have left all 'shall re-

ceive an hundred fold now in this time, and in

the world to come eternal life.' This seemed
so peculiarly applicable to my tried state, that

while my soul was as though it refused comfort,

I could not but taste a little renewal of hope.

We just broke up when a summons to go on

board was sent us.

" There being but little wind, and that not

quite fair, we had a tedious passage, but were
favoured to experience holy protection, and
landed about eight o'clock on fourth-day even-

ing, at Helvoetsluys, where we got to a clean

inn, kept by two English women. While in

the boat going on shore, a sweet calm covered

my mind, accompanied by the fresh application

of that gracious promise, ' I will be to thee

mouth and wisdom ;' this, after the tossings I

had been tried with for many days, tended to

renew my confidence in divine sufficiency and
goodness.

" Fifth-day, 27th. Left Hclvoet this morn-

ing in a carriage wagon, and travelled on a very

deep road— often in danger of overturning

—
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to the Briel ; here we crossed a ferry about a

mile over, went again by land to another ferry,

and thence to Maasslandsluys. In this place

we seemed as gazing stocks to the people, many '

following us, (hough all behaved civilly, and

had they understood our speech would probably

have helped us. I felt what I think was the
\

love of the gospel, my heart being so filled that

I could have spoken to the people as I walked
j

along the street, and while in the house where

we stopped to get a little refreshment ; but I

felt what I was, and who I was with, and had

not to courage to query whether we might not

as well remain a while ; therefore with the

heaviest heart I ever remember feeling at leav-

ing any place, we went on board a treckschuyt

for Delft, whence we proceeded to Rotter-

dam, and there got to the house of an English

woman that night.

" I feel sensibly confirmed in the belief, that

passing through Holland was the right way,
for in coming through the towns to this place,

there has been so much love prevalent, that it

has felt to me as though wc were not among
strangers, though with a people of a strange

speech ; and that there were many who could

bespoken to from something answering in their

minds to what is felt by us, even without out-

ward interpretation. A minister of the Calvi-

nist church drank tea with us, this evening, and
undertook to give notice of a meeting which is

appointed for to-morrow.
" Seventh-day, 29th. The meeting was held

at ten o'clock ; G. D. and S. G. were strength-

ened to recommend inward waiting for the re-

velation of divine power, but there seemed little

openness among the few assembled ; several

ministers of the Calyinistic church attended,

and we took tea with one of them—many others

were present, and a good deal of religious con-

versation took place, wherein an explanation

was entered into of our principles and testimo-

nies; G. D. opening these clearly, and appa-

rently to their satisfaction. I thought this was
a season spent profitably, though as to my own
feelings I am like one in prison ; may I be

helped to resign myself into His hands who
has, I trust, sent me out on this journey ; for

while my conflicts seem rather to increase than

lessen, and the exercise of my spirit almost

weighs down the poor body, I do at times feel

renewed confidence that I shall be preserved,

and that those I have left will betaken care of.

" First-day, 30th. A public meeting at four

in the afternoon : it was very large, more com-
ing than the house could hold ; some liberty

was felt by all of us in expressing what arose,

but it was an exercising low time : a physician

and his wife came to tea with us, and expressed

satisfaction in our company, which we also felt

in theirs, and parted from them in that love

which throws down all distinctions of names in

religion.

" Second-day, 31st. After a solemn season

with the only person we knew of here, who
makes any profession with us, we set off' in a

treckschuyt, for Amsterdam, where we arrived

the next evening, and met a kind reception,

from John Vanderwerf.
" Fourth-day, attended the monthly meeting

of the few Friends here, and light seeming to

shine upon visiting these, in their own houses,

we entered upon the service, which was so

owned by the prevalence .of gospel liberty and
love, that hard things were made comparatively

easy. S. G. and I had never before spoken
through an interpreter, which office J. V. jun.

filled agreeably, and our minds were bowed in

thankfulness to the Lord, who manifests himself

a present helper.

" The situation of these few sheep, as it were
in a wilderness country, calls for near sym-
pathy, and it is a favour when not only this

feeling is extended, but a willingness accompa-
nies to let it run as it flows. It is about four

years since they were first visited by G. D.,

S. Emlen,and J. Kendal ; that life which is the

crown of all profession is certainly low ; the

seed seems in a wintry state, scarcely shooting

above ground, yet we have thought it is under

the care of Him who can nourish and bring it

forth, if it be only allowed to lie under His cul-

tivating hand, and not exposed too much to the

chilling breath that surrounds. There are also

some hidden, seeking minds in these parts

—

perhaps mixed with the various names to reli-

gion, and others who we find do not join with

any denomination, but keep" quietly among
themselves, exemplary in their conduct, doing
good, and communicating of their outward
blessings; plain in their appearance and man-
ner; one of these, after sitting in an opportu-

nity where evident solemnity covered us, ob-

served, that though we could not understand

each other, there was ' a feeling and unity

within.'

"First-day, 6th of Fourth month. We had
two public meetings, one at half-past nine, the

other at four. G. D. and S. G. were favoured to

minister with gospel love and authority, I had
fresh cause for confusion, and the acknowledg-
ment that to me belongeth shame

; pain still

attends the remembrance of my want of dedi-

cation in these meetings.

" Second-day morning. We had a little

sitting among ourselves, desiring to feel our
way from, or detention in this city, rightly

ordered ; we were afresh helped to believe, that,

as the eye was kept single, He who had led

forth would continue to preserve us. We went
to tea with a family named Decknatel—a wi-

dow, her son, and two daughters; these were
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educated in the Anabaptist profession, her hus-

band having been a preacher among this sect,

but since his death they have not joined in com-
munion with any particular people, but keep

themselves select, except going sometimes to

the Moravian worship. A sweet influence pre-

vailed in the house, and a good deal of religious"

conversation occurred—J. Vanderwerf being

with us to interpret. They believe in the sul-

ficiency of the spirit of Truth to lead into all

truth, though they seem not fully to have en-

tered into that rest where there is a ceasing from

our own works, as they sing hymns sometimes,

and have an instrument of music in thei,r house.

They were very desirous of understanding us,

and our errand— it seemed strange to them for

me to leave a husband and seven children, but

feeling liberty to enter a little into the cause,

and some particulars of mv convinccment, &c.

as the remembrance arose with renewed thank-

fulness, they appeared not only fully satisfied,

but to comprehend the language. This con-

versation introduced to a solemn silence, in

which they readily joined, and we had each to

unite in the testimony that the salutation of

' peace unto it' belonged to this house : this

memorable season closed in awful supplication,

and we parted under a feeling of that pure love

which throws down the narrow barriers of

nominal distinction, and baptizes into the unity

of the one Spirit.

" iJth. At four o'clock this afternoon we had

another public meeting, which was well attended

as to numbers, but the people were unsettled in

time of silence ; the doctrine of Truth ran

clearly, and a hope was raised that some felt a

testimony to it in their own minds.
'• 10th. Left Amsterdam with J. V. jun. and

Frederick Mentz, in a carriage boat, the usual

way of travelling in this country ; it is Jrawn
along a canal by a horse, and consists of a

small cabin, calculated to hold seven or eight,

and a larger room which will contain about

thirty people, with seats to accommodate all

the passengers, and light sufficient to work by.

We arrived at Utrecht between three and four

o'clock, felt exercised respecting a meeting

here, but nut living enough by faith, and look-

ing too much outward, discouragement pre-

vailed.

" 11th. Set off from Utrecht in a post

wagon, and travelled over deep roads, through

a woody country thickly inhabited, though the

land is poor, and we found but indifferent lodg-

ing and entertainment until we reached Dussel-

dorf, on the evening of the 18th, where we got

to a good inn.

" 14th. Concluded to stay this dav, to feel

whether bound or dismissed from hence; in

the forenoon called on Michael David Wetter-

boar, whom our friends Decknalel recommended

us to see, we also drank tea with him, and found

him an inward retired man, living pretty much
alone, and not knowing that he has any com-
panions in this large place, where superstition

seems to reign. We had a season of solid re-

tirement after tea, and some profitable conver-

sation through R. G: in French.
" loth. Went off" the direct course about

eighteen miles to Elberfeld, expecting to find

some seeking people. We were directed to a
person named Smith, with whom we spent a

little time ; he speaks English and was civil,

but seemed fearful of engaging to be our inter-

preter : he informed us there were some mvstics

in the town, who met together on first-days, but

we found no way to get into their company. In

the morning we walked out, G. D. and I one

way, and R. and S. G. another, but though we
called in at some houses, no way opened for a

meeting, we therefore returned to Dusseldorf to

tea. M. D. W. spent the evening with us, and
we had a season of spiritual refreshment in the

feeling of Christian liberty and love, under

which we parted.

" 17th. Left Dusseldorf about half-past six,

and got to Cologne to dinner—a dark place of
popish superstition, crosses and images appear-

ing almost every where in and about it : we all

felt oppressed and glad to leave this place

;

reached Bonn, a smaller town, where similar

idolatry prevailed: G. D., and R. G., walking

out, saw the host, as it is called, carrying

about, and the people kneeling to it.

" 18th. Rode through a beautiful valley of

vineyards, and other plantations, bounded on

one side with richly cultivated mountains, and
on the other by the Rhine, on each side ofwhich,

towns and villages thickly appeared, also some
monasteries and ruins, altogether forming as

diversified and lovely a scene as I ever rode

through ; but in this day's journey I found

nature unusually oppressed, so that it was hard

to bear the motion, and my illness increased so

much, that when I saw a town on the other

side of the Rhine, not knowing it was our desti-

nation, I thought it looked a desirable resting

place, and wished to get to it ; when the driver

turned the carriage that way, and it proved to

be Nieuvied, a place to which we had recom-

mendations." Here we cot to a comfortable

inn, like a private lodging, kept by Moravians,

who received us cordially, and we took up our

quarters with them.

* Copy of one of the Introductory Letters given by the

family of Decknatel.

••My Dear Brother;

I give tins address l>v these Friends, whom they call

QuakeiB, from England; perhaps they will call in their

journey at Nieuvied—though you cannot speak with ihcm

but by on interpreter, yel you may have an agreeable

feeling and influence in silence, through the lavourof the

Lord, which you desire— I salute you with renewed nrTcc-

tion. J D."
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" 19lh. I was very ill, so as to lie in bed

all day, low in mind as well as in body; dear

S. G. indisposed also, and we felt glad in this

stale to be in a quiet asylum.
" 20th. First-day, my complaints continu-

ing I was not able to go out, my dear compan-

ions sat at my bed-side, where, in a season of

quiet refreshment, we remembered with comfort

that it was when the disciples walked together

and were sad, that their great Master joined

Himself to them.
" 21st. A day of distress every way, mostly

in bed during the forenoon : after dinner went

to see the Moravian establishment, the schools

for girls and boys, &c, but so low that noth-

ing seemed capable of cheering me ; my faith

and patience are so tried that 1 am often ready

to fear the honour of the great name, and that

excellent cause which, through every discour-

agement, is dear to my heart, may suffer by

my engaging in this embassy. I feel myself

so insufficient for the work, and even at seasons

when holy help is near, qualified to do so little,

that I am ready to query, for what am I sent ?

Yet I remember there are various vessels in a

house, and it may sometimes seem proper to

the Master to call for one of the smallest, to

use as He pleases—to convey what He ap-

points ; and if care be only taken to have this

vessel kept clean, though it may not be often

called for, or able to contain much, it may
answer some little purpose, by having a place

in the house; and help to fill up some corner,

which a larger one could not so easily get into.

I know that I sought not this, that I ventured

not without feeling the weight of ' Woe is unto

me if I preach not the gospel' where the holy

finger is pleased to point : and the remembrance
of these baptisms, with the renewal of frequent

close conflicts, raise a hope through all, that

though the sea may be permitted to swell, and

the waves rise exceedingly high, the poor ves-

sel will be preserved from becoming a wreck
amidst the storms, and the little cargo be safely

landed at last.

"23rd. We called this morning on an old

man, belonging to a sect who called themselves

inspired—a little conversation through an in-

terpreter proved rather satisfactory. At seven

in the evening we went to sit with these people

in their meeting, expecting from the account re-

ceived of them, that they sat mostly in silence,

but we found it far otherwise. They remained

awhile still, with apparent solemnity, then all

kneeled down, and used words as prayer, after-

wards singing, then one of them read part of a

chapter and expounded. We sat still until they

had concluded, when a few words were, as well

as the language admitted, conveyed to them.

On the whole we were not sorry we obtain-

ed this acquaintance with their manner of wor-

ship, as others denominated them Quakers, and

we were now able to unfold to them the differ-

ence between us. We have abundance to dis-

courage us within and without, many fears, and
no outward help but the comfort we find in

being closely banded together ; and beside the

sufferings we are dipped into, no apparent pros-

pect of these tending to gather many, if any,

from the barren mountains ; for let us feel as

we may, we have, since leaving Utrecht, been

unable to convey our meaning to the people in

general, and appointed no meeting—what our

passing through, and being as gazing stocks

may do, must be left; it will, I trust, increase

oui humiliation, if no other good be done.

" 24th. In a little retirement this morning
light seemed to shine on a public meeting here,

the Menonists, agreeing to give the use of their

house at 4 o'clock in the afternoon; a few of

these, with some Moravians, and Inspirants, at-

tended. Joseph Mortimer, a single brother from

Yorkshire, kindly acted as interpreter for us.

Feeling a little desire in my heart to call on a
man whose countenance had struck me in the

meeting, we went r on entering ihe house a salu-

tation of love arose, and a memorable season

ensued, which to me seemed like a brook by
the way, consolatory after a season of great

trial and drought—and we left Nieuvied with

renewed feelings of that love which had nearly

united us to many there.

" We got to VVLsbaden the evening of the

26th, and met with an Englishman who accom-
panied us to several bathing houses, this place

being famous for an extraordinary boiling

spring of a sulphureous nature, which is com-
municated by pipes to the different houses.

F"rom thence we proceeded to Frankfort, a fine

populous town, remarkable for the liberties it

possesses, being governed by its own magis-

trates, who are Lutherans; it is supposed to

contain twenty thousand inhabitants, and among
these three thousand Jews. No man pays

more than five pounds a-year taxes, which com-
mences on his declaring himself worth fifteen

hundred pounds. This city being so privileged

is a thriving one, and not obliged to take part

in war, unless the empire he invaded.

" Here we met one called a Pietist, with

whom we had some religious conversation to

our mutual comfort.

" From Frankfort we pursued our journey

through Fridburg, and some parts of Suabia,

and being favoured with delightful weather, and

having little delay, we arrived at Basle the 3rd

of the Fifth month.
" 4th. Had a little season of quiet retirement

alone, and in the evening we went to see a per-

son named Brenan, with whom Claude Guy
lodged for three weeks—he and another old

man lived retired—they are of the sect of Inspi-
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rants ; several met us to tea, and religious con-

ference ensuing, liberty was felt in recommend-
ing silent waiting for ability to worship. This
sitting renewed that fellowship which is indeed

the bond of the saints' peace, and the harmony
in service increased that cement, which is as

precious ointment sending forth a sweet savour.

We went to supper with Jean Christe, a Mo-
ravian to whom we were recommended from

Nieuvied; several of that sect were with us,

and we had a satisfactory time of innocent

cheerfulness and freedom.

"5th. Sat as usual together in our chamber

;

my mind was under some exercise about a

public meeting, but I felt fearful of mentioning

it ; our friend Christe came to tea with us : the

symptoms of being measurably redeemed are

obvious in tlus man; we all felt -much love in

our hearts towards him, and his seemed opened
to us. J. Sulger, a Moravian, who understands

English, kindly interprets for us ; in him also

the seed of life appears to shoot forth in grain

which we hope is ripening. Oh ! if these visited

ones were but inward enough, how would their

growth be forwarded !

" 6th. Went to tea with a large company
of Moravians ; some of their inquiries respecting

women's preaching and the nature of our visit,

were answered to apparent satisfaction, but our

minds being drawn into silence we found it a

close conflict to yield— the company were ready

to hear, or talk, but the opposition in them to

silence, and our nature pleading to be excused,

brought on deep exercise. Our friend Sulger

asked if he should desire them to be still ; this

was a relief to S. G., and myself, and she was,

after some time of stillness, engaged to explain

the nature of true worship, and the necessity of

waiting for preparation to perform it. They
again began talking, to show their approbation

of what had been said; but silence being again

requested, G. D. followed with good authority,

and I thought some of them then felt what true

silence was, particularly our interpreter, to

whom, as well as through him, I believe, the

testimony flowed. I sat some time in close

travail, desiring that the people might feel as

well as hear, but found it a great trial to speak

what seemed given me for them; at length love

prevailed, and this memorable season, which
closed in soiemn prayer, was to me, one of the

most relieving since 1 came on the continent.

" We went to sup with the two dear old men,
J. Christe accompanying us; it was a pleasant

visit—peace evidently surrounding the dwelling:

on parting 1 just remembered how Jacob was
favoured near the close of his life, and what

worship he performed loaning on his staff*; after

reviving which, we left them in love.

" 7th. Our men Friends called on a few

persons at a little distance from town, and in

the evening we all went to J. C.'s, where after

some time, silence was procured, several young
people being present, to whom our minds were
drawn in feeling of gospel solicitude, which we
were enabled to evince; and although this sea-

son was a strange thins; to, I believe, all, except

ourselves, what was said seemed well taken,

and we felt peace in having yielded to this mani-
festation of duty.

" 8th. On a little comparing our feelings

this morning, we thought it best to appoint a

meeting: many difficulties occurred, but at

length our friends J. and H. Brenan agreed to

give us a room in their house. It proved a
deeply exercising season, though strength was
mercifully afforded to express the feelings that

were raised : but the opposition to this way of

worship was, I believe, clearly felt to obstruct

the stream from running as it otherwise might.

Those called lnspirants have a great dislike to

women's preaching, and our transgression in

this respect, probably did not suit them ; we
however felt easy, and this little act of dedica-

tion tended to an increase of peace, and cleared

the way for moving on.

" 9th. Parted with our dear friends at Basle

under a sense of uniting love, and travelled

through a beautiful country, richly diversified

by nature and improved by art, to Geneva,
where 1 was confined one day by illness at a
poor inn : here we got an account of our friends

J. Eliot and A. Bellamy having arrived at

Lyons. Though I was still greatly indisposed,

we set forward on the 16th, and travelled

through almost incessant rain to Chalons, a
little French village, where we were indiffer-

ently entertained and lodged at a very dirty

inn. Next day we had a romantic ride between

very high rocks and mountains—strong torrents

of water pouring with wonderful rapidity, some
not less than three hundred feet, with perpen-

dicular and sloping falls—these emptying them-

selves into a lake below, and thence into the

Rhone. This scene of grandeur was rendered

awful by remarkably loud claps of thunder, and
vivid flashes of lightning, which continued some
hours, accompanied by heavy hail storms and
rain. Through divine preservation we got to a

tolerable inn to sleep, and were favoured to

reach Lyons the evening of the 18th; where
the interview with our dear friends proved mu-
tually comforting ; and I had fresh cause for

thankfulness in finding several letters from my
beloved husband, conveying the intelligence of

all being well. This, alter suffering much from

anxiety about home, was humbling to my heart.

May I learn increasingly to commit all into

the divine hand !

" We proceeded from Lyons in a carriage

boat down the Rhone, passing many towns and

villages, on the banks of this rapid river ; landed
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at Pont Esprit, and reached Nismes in the

afternoon of the 22nd ; from whence we pro-

ceeded next day to Congenies,* about three

leagues distant.

" On the coach stopping at a little inn where

we designed to alight, a large number of peo-

ple surrounded us, some looking almost over-

come with joy, others surprised, some smiling,

but all behaving civilly. Our men Friends

alighting in order to make arrangements for

our reception, left us women in the coach ; but

such was the covering with which my mind
was then favoured, that being a spectacle to

thousands would have seemed trifling "to me;
tears flowed, from a renewed sense of unmerit-

ed regard, and the extension of the love of the

universal parent to His children, spread a sere-

nity not easily set forth.

" We were desired to accompany some who
joined us to a neighbouring house, and the room
we entered was soon filled with persons, who,

by every testimony we could comprehend, re-

joiced in seeing lis ; though many expressed

their feelings only by tears. They reluctantly

consented for the first night, to our occupying

three tolerably commodious bed-chambers at

the house of a Protestant, (but not one profess-

ing as they do,) and we designed to engage

these rooms, with another for a kitchen, and

hire a servant to attend on us : but before we
were dressed next morning, several of these

affectionate poor women carried ofl'our trunks,

&c. ; and on consulting together, we concluded

it was best to yield to the wishes of those we
came to visit, resigning the personal conveni-

ence we might enjoy, in being permitted to

provide for ourselves. We therefore accepted

apartments in two of their houses, and while

these and their manner of cooking, are- very

different to what we have ever been accustomed

to, the belief that we are herein right direction,

smooths what would otherwise be hard to bear.

Their love for our company is such that they

seldom leave us alone, and seem to think they

cannot do enough to make us comfortable.

"A few both of the men and women are

sensible, intelligent persons, with whom, could

we converse, some of us would be well pleased.

" We are well aware, that speaking only

through an interpreter obstructs the stream of

freedom, and yet I have thought that even this

might have its use, by tending to prevent too

much conversation, and thereby drawing their

and our minds from that stale of watchfulness,

wherein receiving suitable supplies, we may be

* Congenies is a small village in the department of the

Garde, where, and in the several adjacent places, a num-
ber of persons reside, who profess nearly the same princi-

ples as thnse held by Friends in this country, although

they are not yet recognized as members of our religious

Society.

Vol. XIV.— N... 8.

qualified properly to administer in due season

to. their wants.

" First-day, 25th. Their meeting this morn-
ing was attended by between eighty and ninety

persons : soon after sitting down several of them
appeared strangely agitated, and no less than
five spoke one after another, partly in testimony

and partly in supplication, all sitting except one
man, who stood up and expressed a little in

humility and tenderness.

" We found that our safety was in getting to

our own exercise, desiring, as ability was affor-

ded, that the right seed might rise into domin-
ion, and the imaginations of the creature be

brought into subjection : and though it was evi-

dent, that but few of them were acquainted with

that silence, wherein the willings and workings
of nature arc reduced, and the still small voice

which succeeds the wind and the fire, intelligi-

bly heard, yet we were comforted in observing

much of this emotion subside, and the meeting

was favoured- towards the conclusion, with a

solemnity it wanted before; the people settling

more into stillness, while testimony and prayer
went forth through G. D.

" Thinking that sympathy with" them in their

different growths, and situations, was likely to

be more fully known, by a discriminating visit,

ue proposed after having our certificates read

this evening, to sit with them in their families,

which proposal they gladly accepted.

"Sixth month 4th. Since the 2Gth alt. we have

sat with twelve familes in this village—one at

Fontanes, six miles. distant, two«t Quisac, nine

miles further, and one at C'alvisson, one and a

half-mile from hence; at this last mentioned

place resides Louis Majolier, who has been our

attentive companion in the family sittings, and
at our lodging, since we first came ; he is a

sensible, intelligent young man, evidently under

the tendering visitation of Truth, and humbly
desirous of right instruction. As is often the

case amongstthe more privileged members ofour
religious Society, we have In many of these

visits to struggle hard for the arising of life;

some of those we sit with, seeming unacquainted

with the necessity of witnessing the dominion

of that divine power, which is the crown of

glory and diadem of beauty to the true Israel

:

but there .are others, who, having measurably

learned where to wait, we believe are a little

strengthened by our sympathy with them, and

receive with joy the communicated word. In

some seasons this has had free course, many,
like thirsty ground, drinking in the rain ; so

that the watered, and those who have been re-

newedly helped to water, have rejoiced to-

gether.

" Their appearance, manner of behaviour,

&c, are certainly such as bear little resem-

blance to our Society ; but the honest simplicity

38
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there is among them, the apparent conscious

ness of their deficiencies, and tenderness of

spirit, confirm our hope of a clearer prospect

opening in due season.. We have not felt it

our business, to call their attention to the differ-

ent branches of our Christian testimony ; the

little labour bestowed tending to centre them to

that ' light' which ' maketh manifest,' and, by
an obedience whereto, the gradual advances of

the ' perfect day' is known ; and we are greatly

deceived if this day has not dawned upon many
in this dark corner, though its brightness is yet

intercepted by shades and clouds. Their meet-

ing last firsl-day was different from the former,

only one disturbing the quiet of it, and none of

those agitations which were apparent in the

preceding assembly. In the afternoon they

held their Monthly Meeting, the business where-

of is only the care of their poor, and oversight

of each other's moral conduct ; but our men
Friends, who understand the language, observed

that their method far exceeded their expecta-

tions. This season was also graciously regard-

ed, and renewed help afforded for the service

required. The company of J. E. and A. B., is

truly pleasant, and their facility in speaking

French helpful; they lodge at a Friend's named
Marignan, and we at a widow Benezet's..

" 5th. 1 rose very poorly this morning, but

set off with my companions for Codognan, a

place where about fifteen of the same profession

with those here reside; and feeling easy to take

them collectively, we had but one sitting with

them, which was a season of openness in labour,

though one of deep exercise, they being mostly
outward in their views, and very restless : .to-

wards the close, however, some careless minds
were, I hope, a little reached. We returned to

Congenies in the evening.

"6th. In a conference together this fore-

noon, we concluded to have the most weighty
part of the people here together, and have a
sitting with them ; and after selecting some
names for this purpose, at four in the afternoon

sat with a family who came from the country.

This was to me a season of instruction, under
a feeling of the universal regard of Him who
knows the various situations of His children,

not respecting the persons of any. What was
said to these poor people seemed to have entrance,

and tended to our peace. At six o'clock we
met as appointed with those selected ; much
freedom of speech was used, in pointing out to

them some inconsistencies, and recommending
to increasing watchfulness; that being swift to

hear, and slow to speak, they might be enabled
to distinguish the Shepherd's voice and follow

it, refusing to obey that of the stranger. I hope
this was a profitable season to them and us.

" ?th. We went about a league to sit with a

few professors—rather a low time, though

liberty was felt to express what arose ; and we
parted under humbling feelings, returning to

Congeniesto tea.

" 8th. First-day, about ten o'clock, we met
as usual : the assembly was soon covered with

great stillness, and evident solemnity, which I

sincerely desired might not be lessened by me,
though 1 believed it right to revive the language
of David, ' One thing have I desired of the Lord,
that will I seek after ; that I may dwell in the

house of the Lord all the days of my life, to

behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire

in His temple.' I felt renewed help in com-
municating what arose, and the sense of good
seemed to increase, while the stream of gospel

ministry flowed through other instruments ; and
our spirits were bowed in awful reverence before

Him, who had not sent us a warfare at our
own cost, but graciously supplied every lack.

They were afterwards recommended by S. G.,

and myself, to be not only hearers, but doers of
the law, and, like Mary, to ponder the sayings

they had heard in their hearts, keeping up the

watch.

" I had previously mentioned to our company
aview-of having the younger and unmarried peo-

ple assembled ; and at the close of this meeting

it was proposed to have them convened at four

o'clock in the afternoon. At two, we sat with

nine persons who came from a distance, to satis-

faction; and at the time appointed met our young
Friends, who made a considerable appearance
as to numbers. The fore part of this sitting

was heavy, but life gradually arose, and sweet

liberty ensued : our belief being confirmed that

there is, among this class, though in an un-

favourable soil, a seed sown, which through in-

dividual faithfulness, would spread and become
fruitful to the praise of the great husbandman.
These were honestly cautioned against what
might retard their growth, and earnest prayer

was offered on their behalf? Some of us feel-

ing desirous of having a meeting with the in-

habitants of this place, the subject was solidly

considered among ourselves, and notwithstand-

ing apparent difficulties, we agreed to attempt

it.

" By the laws of the land no public meeting
is allowed to any but the Catholics, Protestants

meeting even here in the fields or private houses,

and the dear people we are visiting sit in their

assemblies with the outside door locked ; and
believing they had not yet attained sufficient

strength to be exposed to much suffering, we
have feared putting them out of their usual waj ;

the proposal, however, of giving liberty to any
of the neighbours who might incline to accept

the invitation, was readily acceded to by them.

At ten o'clock on the morning of the tenth, a

considerable number of Protestants, and some
Roman Catholics, assembled; they behaved
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with great quietness, and tlie meeting was merci-

fully owned by a feeling of liberty to labour,

and a sense of that love which is universal, and

would gather all under its blessed influence.

"11th. We rose early, and after breakfast

most of those we had visited in the village col-

lecting in our apartment, a solemnity covered

us, under which the same love which had at-

tracted us to them flowed in a strong current,

and the language of the apostle was revived,

' Finally, brethren, farewell ! be of one mind,

live in peace, and the God of love and peace

shall be with you.' We parted, with many
tears on both sides, from these endeared people,

for whom we had, in our different measures,

travailed that Christ might be formed in them,

and they be not only the visited, but redeemed

of the Lord. L. Majolier and F. Benezet ac-

companied us to a town called St. Giles, where

we lodged at a comfortable house belonging to

one of our Friends, and on the 12th had a

meeting with such as resided in the place ; next

day I became alarmingly ill, and was not able

to join my companions in sitting with some who
came from the country.

" 14th. My illness so increased that towards

noon I doubted my continuing long if not re-

lieved. My dear S. G. was poorly also : what

trials of faith and patience arc permitted for the

proving of some ; no doubt in unerring wis-

dom !

" 15th. Though still much indisposed I was

not easy to stay from meeting ; therefore arose,

and was made renewedly sensible, that when
the creature is so reduced, as to know indeed

that it can do nothing, lie who is strength in

weakness'shows himself strong. I was helped

to discharge myself honestly, to my own peace,

and the meeting concluded in awful prayer and

praise.

"16th. > We left St. Giles, and spent that

night at Nismes ; here we experienced fresh

conflict with respect to the way of proceeding

;

next day, however, our difficulties seemed to

lessen, and the prospect of going to Alencon

opened with clearness. We had a solemn part-

ing with dear L. M. who felt very near to us,

and to whom the language ' Be thou steadfast,

immovable,' &c., was addressed in the fresh

flowing of gospel love.

" We travelled from Nismes in a tedious

manner, drawn by mules at the rate of about

thirty miles a day, rising early, and late taking

rest. The country abounds with vineyards,

oliveyards, fig and mulberry trees; pomegra-

nates growing in the hedges like our white

thorn, and the air in some places rendered fra-

grant by aromatic herbs, springing up sponta-

neously in rocky ground. There is but little

pasture land in these parts; a rudeness in ap-

pearance, with the want of neat fences, &c,
render the country less beautiful than ours: the

houses are dirty, and Ibe people slovenly ; they

seem chiefly employed in making wine and
raising silk-worms, which give them profitable

produce. There was neither a cow nor a milch

goat in the village of Congenies.
" We got to Lyons fatigued and poorly on

the 21st : here I was again very ill, and mostly
in bed, till second-day afternoon, when we set

out in three voitures, and proceeded agreeably

through a beautiful fertile country, richly im-

proved, fine pasture and cprn fields, and walnut
trees frequently bounding each side of the road

for miles together.

" We arrived at Paris on the evening of the

29th, and left it again the 2nd of the seventh

month, travelling post to Alencon; here our
friend J. M. met us, and we went in his coach
to Desvignes, his place of residence, about a

league distant; we were kindly received by his

wife, and being weak and weary, found this

resting place comfortable.

"6th. A solemn sitting with J. M.,his wife,

and little son, was graciously owned by divine

regard, and sympathy renewedly felt with the

hidden seed in a state of proving, as in the

winter. In a little conference among ourselves,

afterwards G. D. avowed his prospect of goinc

to Guernsey ; the idea of parting felt trying,

but the belief that it is individual faithfulness

which constitutes Christian harmony, tended to

produce resignation.

" 8th. With a savour of good, covering all

our minds, we took leave of, this family; and
at Alencon under somewhat of solemn sadness,

parted with our endeared companions G. and S.

D. ; J. M. going with them to Guernsey, and the

remainder of our little band proceeding towards
Dieppe, where we arrived the afternoon of the

10th. We were called up at four o'clock next

morning, got on board the Princess Royal pac-

ket about six, and through the extension of con-

tinued goodness, were favoured with a fine,

though rather tedious passage of twenty-three

hours, landing at Brighthelmstone on seventh-

day morning. We went on that afternoon to

East Grinstcad, and thence twenty miles, on
first-day morning, to Croydon ; attended meet-

ing there, and reached London to tea. In this

great city our five-fold cord untwisted, R. and

S. G. going to R. Chester's, A. B. to his own
house, and J. E. and I to Bartholomew-close;

where the company of dear M. E. and her child-

ren was a real consolation to my poor rnind,

feeling this hospitable mansion as a second

home.
" 14th. Attended the Quarterly Meeting for

London and Middlesex, which was large and

favoured. We feel, I trust, humbly thankful
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at being once more indulged with seeing many
near and dear friends, whose affectionate re-

ception of us, seems a cordial to our spirits

after our various exercises. We attended many
different meetings in the city, and on the 21st

returned to the Morning Meeting the certificates

received therefrom, and gave a little account of

our movements in this arduous service, of which

a record was made on their books.
" After this I was confined for nearly a week,

by illness, having struggled for several days
with symptoms of inflammation on the lungs,

but yielding to the advice of my friends to conj-

suit a doctor, his prescriptions have so far suc-

ceeded, that, through abundant goodness, I am
now, (on the 28th,) considerably better, though

sensible of having a weak chest, and being still

hoarse.

" 29th. Left London and got to Brentford

to tea, where at the peaceful dwelling of our

valuable friend T. Finch, we spent a pleasant,

and, I trust, profitable evening. We attended

meetings at Uxbridge and Amersham, on

fourth and fifth-days, and on the evening of

the latter had one at High Wycomb, which
was large, and I think satisfactory. Some
private opportunities in this place were gra-

ciously owned by heavenly regard : how do

the preservation and growth of the dear young
people among us, excite earnest solicitude and

breathing of spirit.

"Eighth month 2nd. We reached Burford this

forenoon, and went to the house of our friend

Thomas Huntley, with whose scholars, sixty in

number, we had a season of retirement, which

was mercifully favoured by the overshadowing

of good. We proceeded to Cirencester, and

remained over their forenoon meeting on first-

day, which was deeply exercising to our minds,

the pure life feeling in a state of imprisonment

:

but in a little sitting after dinner, at a Friend's

house, where several were present, we felt some
hope that this short tarriance might not prove

altogether in vain. Having had a prospect of

that little stripped spot, Painswick, we felt easy

to leave Cirencester afternoon meeting, and go

thither to on'' appointed for seven o'clock in the

evening. A large number of Methodists and
others, attended, and 1 trust no harm was done
to the precious cause. We were affectionately

entertained at the house of our friend Davis.

Next day we called on the few families of

Friends residing there, and after several sea-

sons of liberty and favour, went on second-day
afternoon from thence to Gloucester.

" 4th. This morning we breakfasted with

the only Friends residing here, and in a time of

quiet afterwards, were enabled to discharge our

minds towards the family. We proceeded to

Monmouth, and thence to Pontypool, where we
had an appointed meeting on fifth-day."

My dear mother's account ends here, but

there is reason to believe that she and her com-
panions attended meetings at Swansea and
Haverfordwest in their way to Milford, whence
they sailed to Waterfbrd, and she was favoured

to reach her own habitation in safety about the

middle of the eighth month, worn indeed in

body, but with a relieved and thankful mind ;

and in alluding to her late engagement, she

writes as follows :

" Under various deep exercises du-

ring this journey, the language ' Wherefore
didst thou doubt I' has been so legibly inscribed

On my heart, that I often think none has greater

cause to depend on the Arm of everlasting help

than I have; and the confirming evidence of a

peace passing every enjoyment, has been as a

stay in the midst of conflict, an anchor in times

of storm ; nor do I ever remember feeling a

more abiding sense of'this heavenly treasure,

than during my residence with that dear little

flock at Congenies, towards whom the current

of gospel love still sweetly flows."

CHAPTER V.

Family visit in Cork—Journey to Ulster Pro-

vince—and Public Meetings in some parts of

Munsler. From Twelfth month 1788, to Third

month 1792.

In- the twelfth month, 1788, being at her own
quarterly meeting, held in Cork, my dear mo-
ther felt a pressure of mind to unite with Sarah
Robert Grubb and Elizabeth Tuke, in a visit to

the families belonging to that monthly meeting,

but her affectionate attraction to home, induced

hertoattempt returning, without an avowal ofthe

concern she was under. Her conflicts on this

account, and some particulars of the arduous

engagement, are stated in letters to her husband,

and the following extracts seem calculated to

prove both instructive and encouraging to some,
who may be able to trace their own feelings in

the experience here described.

" Cork, twelfth month, loth, 1788. It has

turned out as I believe thou expected it would,

and I am once more in this place ; after thou

lei l
me I determined to proceed for meeting thee

under our own roof Ibis night, and even set out

for that purpose. ( hi entering the carriage, I

instantly fell darkness cover my mind, still 1

weni on, but 1 never remember being quite so

nine 1 1 distressed— rebellion—rebellion, sounded

ill
i ou li mj heart, and 1 grew so ill, that 1 dared

not proceed ; so turned about and had a com-
paratively lightsome journey hither, my body

and mind feeling gradually relieved. We
reached E. I latton's to dinner, but the conflict

I had sustained made me require a little rest,
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so that I did not get outwardly banded in this

service till the evening, when a harmonious ex-

ercise and labour were afforded, as a comfort,

ing evidence of rectitude so fai>—perhaps a few

sittings may relieve my poor mind ; thou know-

est how gladly I shall embrace the dawning of

release.

" Thou wilt readily believe that our dwellings

are not in the heights, though I trust we are

sometimes sp helped to ascend the Lord's holy

mountain, as experimentally to know there is

nothing there that can hurt or destroy ; it seems

a time when rather the invitations than threat-

enings of the gospel are to be proclaimed, and

I think there does seem, an open door for com-
munication, though it be sometimes sad, because

of the things which have happened. I am far

from being satisfied with myself, but 1 am truly

so with my fellow labourers, and with my re-

turn to this cjty, even though bonds and afflic-

tions await us in it. Why should we not suffer

when the seed suffers ? Where else would be

our unity with this seed, which lies in a state of

captivity? There are now about twenty-nine

families got through, and I trust it may be

humbly and gratefully acknowledged, that hith-

erto the Lord lias helped.

" I may honestly confess that I am still

bound to this arduous work, and through divine

mercy we are not only sustained, but have a

little trust at seasons, that ' the labour is not in

vain.' Some sittings have been graciously-

owned, but I know not any so much so, with

the sensible gathering of that manna which falls

from the heavenly treasury, as one this morn-

ing in the dwelling of that prince in Israel,

Samuel Nealc, whose outward man is visibly

decaying, while the inward man is renewed day
by day. The spring seemed to open on our

sitting down, and the waters gradually rose as

from the ancles, till the refreshing consolation

truly gladdened the Lord's heritage, that in us

which could own His planting, and by His re-

newed watering, glorify him. It was truly en-

couraging and strengthening to hear this father

in the church declare, that he had not flinched

from whatever had been required of him, but

had done it with all his might, and that, through

divine mercy; he now found support in the

midst of infirmities, ' therefore,' he added, ' be

faithful, follow the Lord fully, and give up to

every manifestation of His will.'

" We received a note declining an intended

visit. I confess such a repulse made me ex-

ceedingly low, having had a particular feeling

towards this family, but I believe it safest to

look from it ; perhaps even this offer of our-

selves may recur, and not be useless, though

we see it not; we could do no more than seek

an interview, ajid love still prevails towards

them.

" Yesterday was the three weeks' meeting

here, which we attended, visitfng our brethren

also ; hope no harm was done. I am afraid of

no one but myself, and 1 desire always to sus-

pect that enemy self, lest- on any occasion, it

should take the lead; but under heavy pressures

here, 1 have a degree of hope, that not going

this' warfare at my own cost, I may yet be

helped to the end of it, which now draws nigh,

having gone through about eighty-five families,

and only a few remaining."

The next religious service of which there is

any account, was a visit to some part of Lein-

ster Province, early in the year 1790, wherein

her former companion Richard Shackleton, was
her kind attendant and helper, and her dear

friend Elizabeth Pirn united in a part of the

work. During this engagement she visited the

families comprising the monthly meetings of

Moate, Edenderry, and Carlow, which she de-

scribes as a 'service, closely trying,' yet, pro-

ductive of solid peace, and near the winding

up of this labour writes as follows

:

" Many arc my fears and doubtings

before willingness is wrought in me to leave

such endeared connexions, and many my toss-

ings and conflicts, in seasons of separation
;

but may I, with increasing devotedness, trust in

the Arm of never-failing help. Through un-

merited mercy the Lord has not only given a

degree of resignation to leave all, when the

call has been clearly distinguished, but sustain-

ed under various laborious exercises, so that the

promise is indeed fulfilled, ' as thy days so shall

thy strength be ;' and there is cause to trust with

the whole heart, for future direction and sup-

port."

Towards the close of the year she had a

long and suffering illness, as well as consider-

able anxiety through indisposition in her family,

her eight children being in the hooping-cough

at the same time ; and the death of her beloved

friend and companion, S. R. Grubb, in the

twelfth month, was a heavy and unexpected

affliction, which for a season sunk her very low.

But in the spring of 1791, she believed it re-

quired of her again to leave her own habita-

tion, and pay a religious visit to Friends of
Ulster.

After attending the National Meeting in Dub-
lin, she accordingly proceeded with her com-
panion Sarah Shackleton, and having sat a

meeting with the few Friends belonging to

Timahoe, went on to Castle Freeman, whence
her first letter to my dear father is dated.

" Fifth month, 13th. We reached this place

very agreeably, being favoured in weather and

roads. I felt in passing through part of Old-

Castle, (where Friends' meeting house is, though

I did not know it,) a spring of love'lowards the

' sheep not of this fold ;' but said nothing about
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it till we got here, when I found that some in-

clined to be visited by having a meeting held in

one of their houses, but it seemed best to attend

to the previous intimation, and I ventured to

have one appointed for nine o'clock to-morrow

morning, with notice that it will be open to

such as are disposed to sit with us. Thou
knowest me well enough to be aware that this

prospect tries my little stock of faith, which is

indeed low, but it can be graciously renewed,

and I trust will, from season to season, as

singleness of heart and eye is kept to."

" Ballybay—Monaghan, Fifth month, 15th,

1791. Respecting the meeting at Old-Castle,

it may in commemoration of holy help be re-

corded, that those who trust are not confound-

ed, but experience strength proportioned to the

day of trial. I do not remember many assem-

blies of this sort, more owned with the cover-

ing of good, and the solidity of the people during

the whole meeting exceeded what is to be often

met with; at the close of the public sitting I

felt a wish that Friends might keep their seats,

and that season was also one of relief to my
mind. We took a little refreshment in the

meeting house, and then pursued our journey,

arriving at Cootehill, twenty-five miles in the

evening, tired and poorly, but humbly thankful

for the assistance every Way afforded.

" As there are no Friends in circumstances

to accommodate travellers, we lodged at an inn,

and attended meeting at the usual hour this

morning, to. which many came who are not in

profession with us, and I tiust nothing was said

to discourage the honest inquirers after truth.

There was a little stop afterwards with the

members of our own Society, perhaps not ex-

ceeding eleven or twelve, among them a widow
and her daughter, who have joined Friends by

convincement, and appear in a solid frame of

mind ; we spent a little time with these, and

had a season of retirement with a young phy-

sician who was at our meeting, and to whom
my mind was particularly drawn; he was in-

vited to drink tea at this widow's, and in the

prevalence of gospel love I freely communica-

ted what [ felt to arise towards him, which I

believe was well received, and we parted under

feelings which were precious, and caused hum-
ble thankfulness of soul. We came on to this

place to lodge, had a meeting appointed for

eleven o'clock yesterday morning at Castle-

Shane, with a small company of Friends,

amongst whom very little life was to be felt,

which they were, [ trust honestly, told ; and

went on afterwards, through wind and rain,

sixteen miles to our friend Thomas Greer's,

where we were kindly received, and concluded

to slay a day, my poor body requiring rest."

Her getting to such a resting-place seemed

critical, for she was almost immediately taken

alarmingly ill, having been for several days
affected with a heavy cold, and symptoms of

inflammation which required medical care.

The judicious prescription of a physician, and
kind attention of the family at Rhonehill, proved

the means of seasonable relief, and on the 21st

of fifth month she writes as follows :

" 1 am, through continued loving

kindness, considerably better, which I ought

thankfully to acknowledge, as my situation for

some days past rendered so speedy an amend-
ment very doubtful.

" Lurgan, Fifth month, 24th. Although my
dear Friends and the doctor would have had

me stay some time longer to nurse, yet appre-

hending my mind might obtain a little relief by

endeavouring to fill up the line of duty, which

while unaccomplished is an oppression to the

body, I ventured yesterday afternoon to go as

far as Berna, whither our truly kind friend T.

G., sent me and my dear S.S., in his carriage;

many Friends met us there, and we were favour-

ed after tea with the spreading of the holy wing,

in a manner that I believe tended to the gather-

ing and centering nearly all present in a state

of humble waiting, wherein an enlargement of

mind was experienced, to dip into feeling with,

and administer to, several states in the compa-
ny ; it was a season worth suffering for, and we
returned to our lodgings relieved in mind.

"This morning while preparing to move on,

we felt a little stop which it seemed best to at-

tend to, and after a salutation of gospel love to

the dear family at Rhonehill, we separated in

the feeling of sweet affectionate nearness ; T.
Greer coming several miles with us.

" Rathfriland, 26th. Attended the usual

meeting at Lurgan yesterday, and this morn-

ing that at Moyallen, both proving seasons of

deeply exercising feeling, the doctrine which

opened being of a very close nature, and trying

to deliver, but assistance was graciously afford-

ed to my humble admiration.
" In getting so far through this Province, it

seems to me that no superficial work will avail,

nor any thing short of a willingness to get down
into deep feeling with the seed, in its imprisoned

and oppressed state, and administering as ena-

bled to its wants; in this exercise none can, 1

believe, have an adequate idea of what conflicts

await the poor mind, but those who arc thus

introduced into them. I know my capacity for

right understanding, is far inferior to many of

my brethren and sisters in the work ; but it

seems as much as bodv and mind can at times

bear, to feel in my small measure for the hurt

of the daughter of my people, too many of

whom f'l nbl for themselves, and I fear come
under the description of the whole wh I
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not a physician ; so that though there is abun-

dant balm in Gilead, they remain unhealed;

though there is a sovereign physician there,

they are unrestored. Among such as these, if

any thing be uttered, it must indeed be a plain-

tive song, a language of mourning and bitter

lamentation, for many are falling before the

enemy, and carried away captive as into a

strange land.

" The meeting at Rathfriland on sixth-day,

was attended by most of the members and pro-

fessors, a small company, and one, among
whom I think there was less of the moving of

spiritual life, than in any other spot we have

been at. The seed of the kingdom felt to me
in a state, where it could not be ministered to

but by Almighty power ; the struggle for its

arising was, however, mercifully continued,

and through best help, victory so far experien-

ed, that supplication could be vocally poured

forth to the Fountain of light and life: blessed

be the name of Him whose throne of grace is

ever accessible to faith.

" We returned to our lodgings, and after a

season of honest plain dealing with the heads

of the family, and feeling with and about the

large flock committed to their charge in the

wilderness of this world, we felt clear of this

trying spot, and proceeded to Stramore.

"Lurgan, 31st. We attended P.allinderry

meeting on first-day, which, like all others we
have here, was an exercising season ; we return-

ed hither, and in an evening sitting in this

family, were, through unfailing mercy, owned
by the overshadowing of the holy wing.

" Yesterday afternoon we went to see Mary
Ann Clibborn, who appears near being remov-
ed from a family of eleven children. After a

time of religious retirement with the afflicted

Friend, we sat awhile with the children and
their father in another room, which proved a

season of merciful condescension, in not only

opening the gospel spring, but causing it to shed

a softening influence, so as to excite a consoling

hope that the bread cast upon the waters may
not be lost. These visits produced real relief

of mind, and indeed our feelings while in the

house, tended to renew an humble confidence

in the leadings of unerring Wisdom, at the same
time bowing in ihat abasedness of self, wherein
the heart-felt language is, ' not unto us, O Lord,
but to Thy name be the praise, when any little

ability is renewed to labour for the promotion

of Thy blessed cause.'

" I had from the period of our first being in

Lurgan felt inclined to return, and though the

visit already mentioned was one attraction,

there was a further exercise, even the prospect

of another meeting, which I wished the inhabi-

tants might attend ; but faith was very low, and
it was accompanied with, I trust, some little

knowledge of myself, so that though I did inti-

mate it, I requested the notice might be confin-

ed: the meeting was largely attended by Friends,

and many not in profession with us were there

also, but an inconsiderable number to what
might have been, had faith been strong enough

;

however I may thankfully acknowledge it was
a season "of renewed instruction, and life did in

degree triumph over the death that seemed to

threaten.
' "Gracious regard hath again been manifest-

ed in a season of retirement with some young
people, and heart-felt satisfaction experienced.

Thus we get on in a hobbling way, yet I trust

are in our right places so for ; a hope which
reconciles to difficulties, and helps in a measure

to surmount them.

"Maze, near Lisburn, sixth month, 4th. On
fifth-day morning we went from Lurgan to

Dallinderry, sat a meeting there, which was
rather large, though a widely scattered settle-

ment in a country place; life was exceedingly

low, but I thought rather increased towards the

last, liberty being felt to deliver close doctrine

among them ; we took a cold repast in a little

cottage near the meeting-house, and Louisa
Conran joining us,returned home with her and
lodged. Went next morning to the Monthly
Meeting at Lisburn, that for worship was pass-

ed in silent suffering ; the women's meeting was
rather a relieving one to my mind. At six

o'clock in the evening we. attended the select

meeting, wherein a little light graciously shone,

and something of Christian fellowship was
witnessed.

" Yesterday afternoon an appointed meeting
was held at Hillsborough, the number present

but small, and to my apprehension little life

was prevalent among them ; only a few of other

professions attended, and I thought the season

clouded from too great a desire for words,

which tended to obstruct the arising of the

spring in the manner it might have been known,
had each been engaged to dig for the pure flow-

ing thereof into their own hearts.

" Lurgan, 8th. On first-day I was confined

at John Conran's by indisposition, and on second
we went to Lisburn and called on a few of the

families, which proved a means of relief from
some painful feelings. Being so inclined we
passed one night under the roof of our tried

friend Jonathan Richardson, who lately lost his

lovely wife in a consumption. The Monthly
Meeting here occurring, we attended it ; that

for worship rather low, the succeeding one

more open, and the select meeting in the even-

ing favoured in the unity of life, and a time

wherein the liberty of the gospel was felt.

"Lurgan, 13th. We arrived at Rhonehill

on fifth-day, and met as before a truly cordial

reception. Next day was the Quarterly Meet-
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ing of Ministers and Elders, wliich held iong,

and was a very exercising season ; some circum-

stances being unpleasantly handled, caused a

cloud to darken our hemisphere, but through

favour this measurably dispersed, and before our

separation a degree of light and life spread over

us. The meetings for discipline on seventh,

and those for worship on first-day were very

large, and mercifully owned : my faith was low,

but access being granted to the throne of grace,

ability to labour was experienced, much to the

relief of my poor mind, and I trust not to the

injury of the precious cause.

"On hearing of the death of Mary Ann Clib-

born, I found it best to return hither, though

sixteen miles additional riding, to attend the

burial ; a very large number of Friends and
others were assembled on the occasion ; we
went to the house before meeting, and felt in-

clined to go again in the evening, which some
of us may be thankful we did, from the renew-

ed conviction that it is better to go to the house

of mourning than to that of mirth. The be-

reaved husband, and ten children, were present

at a solemn season, which was marked by

feelings of near sympathy, and closed with sup-

plication for support in the day of trouble. The
interment this day is the fourth from that house

in two years, three children and their mother !

These are indeed deeply instructive dispensa-

tions.

" We purposed proceeding . on third-day

morning, but being very much indisposed in

health, and having gone through pretty close

work for a week before, we concluded to rest at

the truly hospitable dwelling of James Christy,

before the fresh engagement of going round the

Lough.
"The usual meeting at Lurganon Fourth-day

was well attended by the members, and though

we had wanted to push forward, we had at this

time, cause for adopting the old proverb ' a stop

is no let' or real hindrance, believing that our

detention, was in best ordering, this meeting

proving the most relieving to my mind, of any
we had sat in this place. Next morning we
resumed our journey, and travelled through

much wind and rain to Antrim, seventeen miles

fromLurgan, where only a few Friends reside.

We concluded io sit with this poor- little flock

in their meeting house at six o'clock in the

evening; there were several present, who
through one means or other had forfeited then-

right to membership, though we knew not here-

of, nor aught about them until niter meeting; the

line of reproving doctrine ran closely, while the

honest hearted were, I trust, encou raged to hold

on their way, and though a suffering season, it

closed with renewed cause for humble thank-

fulness to our Almighty helper.

"Sixth-day, the 17th. We went to Bally-

mena, near which one family under our name
resides. It had been usual for this family to

meet Friends who were travelling, at one of

the meetings, but I felt an unusual inclination

to go to them, though it cost us a few more
miles riding, and as soon as we entered the town
I thought 1 understood why the impulse was so

strong to visit it ; but I kept the pressure my
mind was under to myself, and no meeting

house being there, nor Friends residing in the

place, felt discouraging. However, on going

up stairs at the inn, I observed two rooms with

folding doors, which being opened made the

whole pretty large; so 1 gave way to the im-

pression, and had notice circulated of a meet-

ing, to which, besides the few Friends, about

forty persons came, who sat in much quietness

and solidity during the time of silence. A
solemn covering was evident, to the humbling

of our spirits, and in the prevalence of gospel

love the testimony of Truth was a little opened,

gracious help being afforded beyond what I

could have asked or expected, so that I could

renewedly say it is good to trust in Thee

—

yea, none ever.trusted and was confounded.
" This morning we set out after breakfast,

and a few miles from the town, our guide in-

forming us there was a settlement of Moravians

at a little village he pointed to, I inclined to call

on them : so we turned offthc road, and went up

to the house of the single sisters, where we were
kindly received ; and finding that I had been

acquainted with many of their people in Ger-

many, produced additional attention to us. They
took us over their chambers, chapel, &c, and

showed us the various works they wrought, and

afterwards requested us to take a bit of bread;

we did so in the matron's apartment, who ap-

peared a religious, feeling woman, as was the

case with several others of them, and this little

visit seemed mutually satisfactory and pleasant.

We got here to tea, and purpose remaining over

meeting to-morrow.
" Toberhead, sixth month, 21st. We left

Rallinnacrec second-day morning, and reached

this place in the evening, where we met a truly

kind reception in the garb of simple hospitality,

and feelvery comfortable in the humble dwell-

ing of our dear friend Gervas Johnson, attend-

ed by his two daughters, « ho, with their parents,

endeavour to make our little tarriance here

pleasant, and indeed it is much more so than

main superior habitations would prove. At

the meeting here this day the house was nearly

full of Presbyterians, the preacher, his wije,

and the clerk of their meeting amongst them ;

ii was a season of liberty.

"There seems an invitation in these parts,

as well as others, to those not professing as we
do. Oh ! that all may be gathered to the

teaching of Christ Jesus the true Shepherd.
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Since tea we have been favoured with a solemn

season together in this family, where the pre-

cious life cemented our spirits, and under its

prevalence a Httle of the oil ran through some
vessels towards the beloved youth.

" Lurgan, 23rd. We arrived here this even-

ing to tea, after travelling seventeen miles of

remarkably rough road, so much so, that we
were not only greatly shaken, but our. chaise

injured : we have travelled since this day week
about one hundred miles, had five_ meetings,

and several family sittings; the last meeting

yesterday at Grange, whence we proceeded to

Antrim, nine miles, to lodge. We intend to

rest here awhile, feeling to require it after this

journey, which has been truly exercising every
(

way, but accompanied with a little of that peace

which is worth suffering to obtain.

" Maze, Seventh month, 4th. I was pain-

fully confined more than a week at Lurgan,

and feel considerably reduced in strength by

this attack, but was. enabled to get to meeting

there on fourth-day-; my body suffered so much
from the exercise which then fell to my lot,

that though we had concluded to leave Lurgan
the same afternoon, we gave up to rest a day

or two longer. On seventh-day we proceeded

hither, and yesterday morning went to meeting

at Lisburn, where, as in one I before sat in this

place, my mind was deeply pained and oppress-

ed from the prevalence of a spirit which .was

thirsting for words, and sustained itself on the

labour of others, without any exercise of its

own, after that Ibod which can alone nourish

unto everlasting life. I was strengthened to

get some relief by an honest endeavour to de-

liver what I apprehended was the counsel com-
mitted to me, and being out of debt felt a com-

fortable poverty, very different from what is

brought on by withholding what is called for.

" Milecross, Fourth-day 6th. A meeting at

Hillsborough on second-day evening, was at-

tended by a tolerable number of Friends and

others, and though there was less of the domin-

ion of pure life than in some other opportuni-

ties of this sort, we had cause for renewed
thankfulness; and yesterday morning, before

leaving our dear friends J. and L. C, we
were favoured with a precious cementing sea-

son, our spirits being baptized under a feeling

of that unity wherein ' the Lord commanded
the blessing, even life -for evermore.' We ar-

rived here in the evening and met a friendly re-

ception from Thomas and Sarah Bradshaw: a

meeting is to be held in their parlour, no meet-

ing house, and but few in profession with us

being here. Which way we shall move from

hence is not yet fixed. I am earnestly desirous

to feel and see the right path, and if that be

towards my tenderly beloved connexions, it

will indeed be deemed a favour.

Vol. XIV.—No. 8.

" Lurgan, Seventh month, 9th. I am once
more in this place, after being not only permit-

ted, but apprehending it right for me, to seek
that rest from close and deeply trying exercise,

which I may find in my own habitation. My
frame is exceedingly shaken, and according to

human judgment unable to bear much more at

present; and though I think, I was favoured to

experience, (during the conflict I have passed
through to obtain divine certainty,) a degree of
willingness to spend and be spent, in that path
whereon light shone, I believe that a gracious
Master has mercifully withdrawn, at least for

the present, the view of crossing the water, and
caused peace to rest on the conclusion to return

home, without which I hope I should feel afraid

so to do.

" Our closing visit at Milecross, was on
several accounts remarkable, different religious

opportunities in the family being so owned by
the extension of almighty help as to produce the

thankful acknowledgment, ' Thy mercies are
new every morning, great is Thy faithfulness

and Thy truth.'

"DubFin, Seventh month, 16th, 1791. I

told thee of my exercise respecting Scotland,

and present release from the prospect. At
Belfast our minds were renewedly dipped into

the baptism of the cloud, and we had to be still

while it remained; when a little light sprung up
we discovered there was something required,

which being strengthened to give way to, we
left that place comfortably, and proceeded peace-

fully to Moyallen, where we were sensible of
gospel love to the sheep not of our fold, and
had the afternoon meeting postponed from four

to five ; the attendance was large, and I trust

the season was productive of no injury to the

precious cause of truth, solidity being evident.

A- large company supped at our lodging, and I

think the covering we were favored with con-
stituted a feast indeed, and felt like a sanction

to a separation from some trulv beloved Friends.

Next morning we breakfasted at M. P.'s, with

whom, her twelve children, and several near
relatives, we had a season of retirement to the

relief of our minds. Feeling attracted back to

Lurgan to see one family, we went thither, and
next morning proceeded to Warrenstown, where
we were again favoured with gracious unmerit-

ed help.

" On Fifth-day morning, after a solid cement-
ing opportunity, of renewed feeling with and
for each other, we parted in near affection with

several endeared friends, and travelled very

agreeably toDundalk that day ; twenty-seven

miles further yesterday, and this day arrived

here, under I trust some little sense of number-

less undeserved favours received from bound-

less mercy. May I be so preserved as not

only diligently to inquire what shall I render ?

39
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but resignedly to follow the answer, which,

from season to season a gracious Master may
see meet to return, in entire dedication to His

will."

She returned from thisjourney much exhaust-

ed in body, and was considerably indisposed for

a long time, but her mind became strengthened

for increasing exercise, and further religious

service soon opened to her, view. That upon
which she next entered was to the city and

western parts of the county of Cork, where she

was engaged to hold meetings for those not in

profession with herself. When on the point

of leaving home for this service, she wrote as

follows :

" I am going very poor and low in

mind, but hope not without knowing whom I

have believed, and whom I trust I desire humbly
to follow, as His pure will is graciously reveal-

ed ; if I return with renewed experience of his

preserving power and in peaceful poverty, it

will be enough."

The chief account of this journey is con-

tained in letters from which the following" ex-

tracts have been taken.

" In humble gratitude to the author

of all our mercies it may be acknowledged,

that the meeting at.Bandon was a lime wherein

holy help was afforded, and not only a door of

utterance but one. of entrance -opened, by His

power who opened the heart of Lydia of old.

The people were attentive, solid, and I believe

many of them thoughtful ; not only inwardly

inquiring what is truth? but willing to receive

the answer as there was strength to explain it

;

and the consoling hope attended, that some for

whom our spirits then travailed, would be ever-

lastingly inclosed in the true sheep-fold. This
opportunity offeelingand labouring in the ability

afforded, left solid satisfaction on our minds,

with desire to commit the issue to Him, who
ordereth all things according to the purpose of

His owawill. In the evening we sat with the

few Friends there collectively ; the labour here

was abundantly'more difficult, the work harder,

and the hope less, because it seems indeed,

when our little church is felt with, and minister-

ed to, it must be as in a state of sickness, and
alas! may it not be feared that this sickness is

not deeply enough felt? therefore health is not

in the sure way of being restored, which it

otherwise might be.

" We held a meeting at Skibbereen, which
was very largely attended, and mercifully owned
by holy help, to the humiliation of sell' and ex-

altation of that name which is above every name,
and whereto I trust some present bowed in re-

verent thankfulness of soul. Next day we
went, through wind and rain, to Baltimore, a

poor straggling place at the sea side, mostly

inhabited by fishermen, seafaring persons and

revenue officers, who I apprehend are generally

Protestants. No suitable place could be obtain-

ed for a meeting but the public worship house,

which we were glad to accept, the feeling of

gospel love being strong to the people here.

VVe filled one of the pews, and I believe all the

others were nearly full : the company were
quiet and solid in the time of silence, and very

attentive during the communication of those

truths we had to declare amongst them : indeed,

soon after sitting down, the covering of solemni-

ty was beyond what is frequently witnessed on

such occasions, and I have a consoling hope

that the labours of that day will not be alto-

gether in vain. Thou hardly expected thy poor

trembling wife would ever be strengthened to

move in such a line, much less reason with the

people in such -a place; but it seemed no matter

where the gospel was published, if given to

publish, and indeed it added to the thankful

feelings of my poor mind,- that divine mercy
had enlightened my eyes to distinguish truth

from error, and substance from shadows.
" Castletown has been our head quarters, and

we are now going to hold a meeting in the Cus-

tom-house, which is preparing for the purpose
;

my heart is heavy at the prospect,' and every

fresh exercise of this kind ought to feel weighty.

My health is as good as I could expect, though

our difficulties are not a few, and my dear E.

Pirn is a kind and sympathizing companion.

We are favoured with having five Friends of

Cork meeting, whose company is helpful and
pleasant to us."

The winding up of this service was rendered

memorable, by its furnishing an opportunity for

visiting Samuel Neale, in' his last illness, and
also of attending his burial. He had long been

an intimate and much beloved friend of my
dear mother's and her companion ; and mani-

fested near sympathy and concern for them in

the commencement of their journey ; inquiring,

when very weak in body, how they were get-

ting on, and what assistance they had, in the

affectionate terms, ' who is taking care of these

good women V On returning to Cork they

found his complaints had made rapid progress;

and it may Dot be uninteresting to such as

knew and valued this devoted man, to peruse

a few particulais of his state, and her own
feelings in witnessing it, as related in a letter

dated the 27th of second month.
" It was awful to enter the chamber

of our venerable friend, and to behold one who
had been so often the messenger of consolation

to me and to many others, so reduced as to be

almost unable to drop one collected sentence,

without immediately rambling to something dif-

ferent, though all perfectly innocent and sweet

as a child. He looked at me and said, 'Thou
hast great burdens,' adding that it was long
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since he saw me. I sat about an hour by his

bed-side, assisted in moving him, &c, but he

manifested little sign of distinguishing one from

another ; I scarcely expected the change would

be so great in eight days ; his breathing was

hard, and by many corroborating symptoms it

was evident that the termination drew near,

The situation of this beloved friend has seemed

to cloud any little prospect my mind may have

bad, so that it seems best to stand still until

this trying dispensation is full. Yesterday eve-

ning, after taking tea with dear Sarah Neale, I

came to my lodgings, where many Friends as-

sembled, and a solemn season ensued, wherein

the prospecj of the. removal of this Elijah

brought an awful covering, and renewedly

raised the inquiry, ' Where is the- Lord God of

Elijah?' who condescended to draw near unto

the minds of some, and own their sad commu-
nications.. This evening 1 have been again at

the house of mourning, and waited until the

last conflict terminated in everlasting peace, of

which I thought it a great favour to be permit-

ted to feel such an evidence ; that instead of

lamentation the language of praise might be

uttered, while on account of the church this

renewed loss is certainly grievous."

On the 28th, my dear mother and her com-

panion resumed their important engagements

by going to Kinsale, where a meeting was ap-

pointed for the next day ; respecting which and

subsequent religious service she writes as

follows :

" The appointment of this meeting

had been an object of considerable weight, and

was given up to much in the cross, but through

continued mercy it was memorably owned by

our unfailing Helper. The number collected

was very large, and it seemed to us as if more
than a few were inwardly gathered, and like

thirstv ground prepared to receive such gospel

communications as there was ability to impart.

Our stav in, and departure from this place,

were rather singularly marked by feelings of

peace and thankfulness, an abundant recom-

pense for an)' little service ; and what a favour

it is that the sacrifice of our wills is graciously

accepted, that our deficiencies are mercifully

made up, and our transgressions pardoned :

surely we may well say, worthy is the Lord to

be served and fully obeyed !

"Fifth-day we had a meeting for the youth

belonging to Cork meeting, which was large

and solemn; it felt, comforting to be among
our fellow professors, and renewedly to believe

that the extension of heavenly love is towards

the children.

" Fifth-day, 2nd of Third-month, was the

interment of our honourable friend, S. N.; the

meeting was very large, and great numbers as-

sembled at the ground ; my dear companion

was confined from both by illness, which caused

me to feel lonely ; for the help of her exercised

spirit, and her labour in word and doctrine

are consoling and rejoicing to my heart. She
has been frequently during this embassy clothed

with gospel power, and enlarged in her sound

acceptable gift.

" We had a solemn season of retirement at

Edward Hatton's in. the evening, and appre-

hending that light shone upon our return, we
set forward on seventh-day morning, and 1

was favoured to find all in good order at home
that evening. Next day commenced our pro-

vince meeting, and on the following first-day

we had a public meeting at Carrick, which was
graciously owned by the covering of good, and
left us in possession of peace; This step bad

been long in prospect with me, but a sense of

my childhood, and the greatness of the work
kept me from avowing it, until encouraged by

the experience of divine help in late engage-

ments."

Soon afterwards she had a public meeting in

Clonmel, and this being the first time she had
so evinced her concern for the place where she

resided, it felt weighty in prospect, as will ap-

pear by the following account of this important

step.

" Iladst thou been here I might have

been a little more valiant than I found myself,

when a matter came to the point that I long had
in view, though 1 never told any one of it till,

in the anguish of my heart it escaped me, after

meeting on first-day, to M. G. and E. P.- on
their inquiring what ailed me? The time for

the fulfilment of this prospect seemed now ar-

rived, and being favoured in the afternoon meet-

ing to feel that rise into dominion wherein there

was, even vocally,, a surrender of my little all,

as light might be mercifully afforded, I ventured

to stop a few Friends afterwards, and informed

them of the concern I was under: they evinced

much sympathy, and encouraged me to follow

apprehended duty.

" The meeting was attended by a considera-

ble number, who were generally quiet and
solid; and although there was more of dark-

ness to encounter, and less, I thought, ol* the

right thirst, than in some late meetings, yet it

may he thankfully acknowledged, help was
graciously extended, and that the honour of

Truth being only in view, preservation was ex-

perienced from injuring the precious cause. I

never more forcibly felt that truth, ' without me,
ye can do nothing.' May it be deeply sealed

on my spirit, and the spirits of all who move
in this awful line, that so, sufficiency being de-

rived from Him who can alone qualify, His

own name may be exalted, and the creature

laid in the dust."

The following letter was written in the year
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1790, and so manifests the continuance of affec-

tionate and Christian solicitude on behalf of

her friends on the continent, that it appears

calculated to prove an acceptable termination

to the present chapter.

"My beloved Friend,—L. Majoiier:

" Were I to tell thee and thy dear wife, with

my other valued friends at Congenies, that I

have not ceased to love you, as often as the sen-

sible renewings of Christian fellowship refresh

my mind, our converse in this way would be

frequent ; but though I may, through continued

gracious regard, be indulged with this symptom
of having passed from death unto life, love to

the brethren, I seem but seldom under qualifica-

tion to help any of my fellow professors in

their spiritual travail; being often brought very

low, not only in mind but in body ; instructed

by frequent chastisements of love, that I have

no continuing city here. You, my dear friends,

know some of my man)' infirmities, and I often

gratefully remember. how affectionately you
sympathized with me, and endeavoured, by
your friendly attentions, to alleviate such as I

was tried with while among you ; yea, the re-

membrance of having been with you. is -plea-

sant, and there are. seasons when I seem so' to

visit you in spirit, to feel with and for you,

that I am as though personally among you,

joying, (if I may use the words of an apostle,)

and rejoicing;, to behold the steadfastness of

some: among these hast thou, beloved Louis,

refreshed my mind, in believing that the visi-

tation of divine love has not been, extended in

vain ; but, that in yielding obedience to the

heavenly vision, thou hast known an advance-

ment in the line of righteousness, and an in-

crease in stability and peace. Go on, my en-

deared friend ; the sense that often impressed

my heart while with thee now revives, even

that much depends on thy perseverancej not

only thy own and precious companion's wel-

fare, but that of the little flock, mercifully gath-

ered by the everlasting Shepherd, under whose
holy guidance I view thee delegated to lead

them, designed in the forcible language of ex-

ample to encourage them, 'to follow Christ.'

Ah ! my dear brother, how muck is implied in

being a follower of Christ: how deep ought

the dwelling of such to be, in order that a full

conformity may be wrought to His will, by a

total renunciation of our own under every ap-

pearance. The work of thorough subjection

is truly a great work, and it is to be expected,

in the refining process, that deep sufferings and
closely proving conflicts should attend the exer-

cised spirit. 'Ye shall indeed drink of my
cup,' was the blessed Muster's language, and be

baptized with the baptism that I am baptized

with ; this is sealed in the experience of his

tribulated servants ; they measurably partake
of the dispensations so largely filled up by Him,
when in the prepared body, and herein their

union with him is effected ; but, blessed be His
name,there is a consoling declaration gone forth,

if we suffer, we shall also reign with Him.
There are seasons when such baptized sons and
daughters know, even here, through the resur-

j

rection of life, -something of this sort, when
Truth rising into dominion over all in their

; hearfs, they are made as kings and priests unto

God; and there is a season approaching, when,
i being unclothed of these mortal bodies, such
shall be clothed upon with immortality and

I

eternal life. My heart has been unexpectedly

I filled to thee my dear friend, and 1 have given

|
my pen, liberty ; if any thing can be gathered

up from these broken hints, which may serve

as an encouragement to thee in thy trying al-

lotment, I shall be glad, for surely I would en-

courage thee; mayest thou put on strength in

the Lord's name, and trusting therein find it a

strong tower, yea, an impregnable fortress,

where the enemy cannot hurt, though he may
roar and greatly disquiet. Remember the lan-

guage applied to the true church, and which

belongs to every living member therein, 'He
reproved kings for thy sake, saying, touch not

mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm.'

And now, having relieved my mind a little

towards one, I feel a renewed salutation to you,

my endeared friends, who were collectively the

objects of our visit; a visit to which love was
the moving Cause, and the -consoling attendant

of our minds while with you, and which I be-

lieve we all now feel to be the cement of a

union, not broken or impaired by external sepa-

ration. In the extension of this pure principle

my mind is often drawn towards you, in fer-

vent affectionate solicitude that the good work
mercifully begun may abundantly prosper, and
He who has been the Alpha become the glorious

Omega, perfecting the new creation, and fulfill-

ing His gracious purpose, by making you a

people to his praise. It is, dear friends, and
many of you have seen it, a gradual work ; it

begins, as in the first or outward creation, with

that heavenly command, ' Let there be light.'

There are those among you who have intelli-

gibly heard this in the secret of your souls,

and, through illuminating grace, have clearly

distinguished the way wherein you should walk:

now this light is to be attended to, according to

what the apostle tells the believers, ' to which

ye do well to take heed,' because it shines more
and 'more unto the perfect day. While we
simply follow it, we come under the description

of walking in the dav, and stumble not ; but

are, by regular gradations, introduced into the

acceptable state of children of the Lord ; taught

of llim, and established in righteousness. It
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is, my beloved friends, this desirable state of es-

tablishment in the right way, that my spirit

renewedly craves foryou and for myseif; that

every visited mind among you may become re-

deemed ; every called, a chosen disciple, by
unreserved dedication of heart to the pure un-

erring leadings of the only sure guide. Wait,

in the silence of all flesh, for the further un-

foldings of the divine law ; seek to know a

taking root downward ; and as . you come to

witness the sap of heavenly grace to nourish

and strengthen the root, you will/in due season

be qualified to bring forth fruit to the Lord's

praise, ' First the blade, thentheear, after that

the full corn in the ear,' ripening under holy

influence, and by the maturing rays of the Sun
of Righteousness prepared to be finally gathered

into the garner. Oh ! how my spirit longs for

the safe advancement of the beloved youth

among you. May the enriching showers of

celestial rain descend to preserve and nourish

them ; and may the further advanced, those in

the meridian and decline of life, wait in humble
resignation to know their spirits renewedly
seasoned with the salt of the kingdom ; that

this may produce its salutary effects, enabling

to minister grace, suitable example and pre-

cept, to the younger. Finally, beloved friends,

farewell in the Lord ! may He ' be sanctified

in them who come nigh' Him, and the gracious

purpose of His will be effected, by preparing

for himself' a glorious church, not having spot,

or wrinkle, or any such thing.' In the fresh

feeling of undiminished love, I am your cordial

friend,

Marv Dudley.

CHAPTER VI.

Religious Visit to Dunkirk and Guernsey, in the

year 1792.

A service for which my dear mother had

long been preparing, and which she contem-

plated with awfulness and many fears, now pre-

sented as the immediate requiring of her great

Master, and early in the sixth month she laid

before her monthly meeting a concern to visit

Friends in Dunkirk, Guernsey, and some parts

of the north of England and Scotland, having
in prospect to hold meetings also with those not

in profession with our Society. The trial which
it was to her affectionate feelings, and the con-

flicts stie endured, when thus about to leave her

husband and children, are somewhat described

in the following extract from a letter, dated
" Sixth month, 23rd, 1792. Thy sympathy

in my present important prospect is truly con-

soling, and thy encouragement to follow ap-

prehended duty is strengthening. Ah ! my

progress has indeed been slow, and my expe-

rience comparatively small ; but how much has

it cost my nature, yea, almost its destruction,

to be in the degree 1 am, loosened from my
precious domestic ties. When, a' gracious .Mas-

ter demands the sacrifice of obedience, what
struggles do I renewedly feel to give up all; at

this moment I am even ready to question whe-
ther that faith to which all things are possible

will'be victorious, or rather that the small grain

will so increase as to give the victory."

On the 1st of the eighth month she sailed

from Waterford, being accompanied by her dear

friends, Elizabeth Pirn and Edward Hatton,

who both felt bound to the servicer respecting

the accomplishment of which, my dear mother
writes as follows :

"Through merciful preservation we
arrived at Mjlford about seven o'clock this

morning, after a very tedious passage, the wind
turning quite against us about two hours after

we got on board, and next day it was mostly

calm, so that little but fishing went forward

among the sailors : we were all distressingly

sick, but it is a great favour we had no storm,

and have been so far preserved.
" oth. We proceeded from Haverfordwest

to Carmarthen, where, as there was a meet-

ing house belonging to Friends, we ventured

fo invite the people to come and sit with us:

a little solid company' attended, and I think

there was no reason to be dissatisfied with this

step. We rode on to Llandovery to lodge, and
reached Monmouth the next day, called on a

family of Friends about a mile from the town,

who are settled in a lonely situation far from
meeting, and separated from the society of
Friends ; some communication in a sitting with

them tended to relieve our minds, and I hope
sealed some profitable instruction on theirs.

We went from thence to Ross, and finding their

Monthly Meeting was to be held the next day,

concluded to attend it. Our minds being

drawn in gospel love to those not of our So-
ciety, notice was circulated and many came to

the meeting, which proved a solemn one. E.

H. was engaged with good authority, and the

season ended in humble acknowledgment of
divine mercv. We had a religious sitting in

the family where we lodged, and proceeded that

evening to Gloucester, where we also felt bound
to appoint a meeting; and though but few at-

tended, it was an open, relieving time, afford-

ing renewed cause to trust in the never-failing

arm of saving-strength.

" We reached Rurford the evening of the 9th,

and were affectionately received at the hospita-

ble dwelling of Thomas Huntlev. In religious

retirement after supper, we were refreshed to-

gether, and felt a little of that fellowship which
is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus
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Christ. We had a season of religious worship
next morning with the boys in their school

room, and afterwards proceeded to High Wy-
comb, where we arrived just as Friends were
going to a meeting held at seven in the evening

on that day of the week ; it was a solid time,

the number attending not large. Here 1 met
with my old companion Adey Bellamy, who
took me to his house, and with his wife, a valu-

able religious woman, lodged and entertained

us most kindly.

" 11th. After breakfast we went to see our

friend Mary Green, and her three daughters,

where we were
,
favoured with an opportunity

the most refreshing and strengthening to my
poor mind, of any we have had since leaving

Waterford. A. B. supplicated, and after some
communications in the line of ministry, his

|

wife revived the language of David, ' Surely
I

mercy and goodness hath followed me all the

days of my life,' &c, when our valuable friend
]

M. G., with whom much sympathy was left,

made humble acknowledgment of the mercy
j

renewedly extended to .her ; after which another
[

return of prepared praise closed this memorable
season, wherein it seemed to me such food was
graciously . handed, as might be gone in the

strength of many days, and our spirits were

bowed in thankfulness to the Lord. We' Jed

this place in peaceful serenity, and reached

London to tea, being cordially received at my
dear friend J. Eliot's.

" 12th. Attended Westminster meeting, which

was to my feelings a low season, though E. H.
was well concerned in testimony. The after-

'

noon meeting was wholly silent, but I thought

inward travail was got to, which it is a favour

to be willing to abide under, even a, state where
the seed can be profitably visited and interce-

ded for; believing that in this situation groans

which cannot be uttered, reach the sacred ear.

My mind was instructed in these seasons, as

well as in a time of retirement at our lodgings,

in the evening, and though my lips were closed

in this city, I was in degree thankful for one

sense of life, renewed willingness to suffer.

" 13th. After attending the Morning Meet-

ing, where' our certificates were read, we ap-

prehended ourselves clear of London, and left

it about four o'clock accompanied by John I

Eliot and John Bevans. Arrived at Roches-

ter late that evening, and not feeling easy to
|

proceed without having a meeting there, one

was appointed for next morning. This through]

divine favour proved a season of considerable

relief; it was wholly confined to Friends, and!
1 believe properly so, as it appeared a visit to)

our fellow members, who are sometimes de-

prived of their portion when others are present.

Many Friends dined with us, at William Kirk-

man's, and a solemn season afterwards crown-

1

ed this labour of love. We proceeded to Dover
that night, where, though not arriving until past

ten o'clock, we were hospitably received at

Richard Baker's.
" We found that our dear friends Martha

Routh and Christiana Hustler, were daily ex-

pected from Dunkirk, and that a vessel was
likely to sail for that place in the morning. We
had before thought only of Calais, but R. B.

recommending this, in preference, we changed
our original intention, and set sail on fourth-

day morning the 12th, with a favourable breeze,

but this soon slackened, so that we were about

twelve hours on sea, and suffered much from
sickness. The gates of the town being shut

when we got into harbour, we were obliged to

remain on board all night. On reaching the

house of our kind friend William' Rolch, next

morning, we found it was their usual meeting

day ; but not feeling ourselves equal to sitting

down profitably, so soon after a voyage, it was
deferred to six in the evening, when we assem-

bled, and though but a small number it felt a

time of solemnity.

" On conferring together next morning, it

seemed consonant to all our feelings to sit with

the few families, and we began at that of our

kind host, with whom, his wife and two daugh-

ters, we were favoured to feel spiritual refresh-

ment.
" In proceeding with this engagement, much

exercise attended, and the truth of the Scripture

assertion was sensibly enforced, ' ye have need

of patience :' but I had afresh to consider that

it is part of the labourer's business to break up

the fallow ground, as well as to sow the seed;

this is the hardest portion of the work, but the

servant is not to choose. It is enough for the

servant to be as his Master, and the disciple as

his Lord. May I increasingly learn this salu-

tary lesson, for I am far behind my fellow-la-

bourers in the glorious work.
" First-day, the 19th. Our meeting this

morning was attended By a few others besides

Friends, and through the extension of divine re-

gard, proved solemn ; holy help bring afforded

to visit the different states of I he people to some
relief, and I trust profit. In the evening, at our

lodging, a memorable season crowned this day,

so that il was indeed measurably known that

through continued mercy the outgoings of the

morning and the evening rejoice.

" 20th. After the last family sitting an ex-

ercise which had attended niv mind since com-

ing here, became so heavy that I mentioned to

my companions the view of having a meeting

with the inhabitants of this place; they encou-

raged me, but did not appear to be themselves,

under the weight of it. This tried my faith,

and on speaking to our dear friend William

Rotch, he expressed some fear that owing to
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the present state of public affairs it would not

be of much advantage. Having moved so far,

I felt relieved, and willing either to give the'

matter wholly up, or yield tp it in the morn-

ing, should the pressure continue. After sup-

per, a very solemn season ensuing, wherein ac-

cess was mercifully allorded to the throne of

divine grace, and renewed strength experienced,

we again conferred un the subject, and conclu-

ded to appoint a meeting, and though the num-
ber attending was but small, it proved a season

owned by the liberty of the gospel. E. Hatton

was early engaged with good authority on the

testimony concerning our Saviour, 'In Him
was life, and the life was the light of men:' E.

Pirn followed acceptably, and strength was after-

wards afforded for one of the poorest to be en-

gaged in the service of a gracious Master, who
was pleased mercifully to help while advoca-

ting His cause.

" At the close of this meeting, the members
of our Society were requested to remain ; arid

we had to recommend an attention to some
points which seemed overlooked by Friends in

this place, and to encourage to deep watchful-

ness lest the testimony of Truth might fall

;

also to strengthen the hands of those concerned

for its support : this felt a solemn conclusion

to our visit here, and my mind was favoured

with a sense of calmness and relief.

" Apprehending that liberty was now given

to proceed we prepared for doing so, and just

before separating, the feeling of divine love

sweetly cemented our spirits, under which a

fresh salutation arose to several present, and

solemn acknowledgment of the Lord's unfailing

mercy was made; under which covering, and

the evidence of solid peace, we parted with this

dear family. There were, besides the house-

hold, several at this last opportunity for whom
travail of soul had been experienced, that they

might abide under the softening influence of

heavenly love, and submit to the holy discipline

of the cross.

" Benjamin Rotch accompanied us to Calais,

where we were detained two days by unfavour-

able wind ; a trial of patience, feeling anxious

to get forward.

" 24th. We embarked about four o'clock

in the afternoon, and had a sick passage of

eight hours ; landing at Dover, I trust with

thankful hearts, and were again affectionately

received at our kind friend Richard Baker's.
" 26th. Attended the usual meeting which

was an exercising time : the life of religion

being so low that suffering with the oppressed

seed was our portion. My companions were

well engaged, and I was drawn to supplicate

for the church in her wilderness state, faith

being mercifully afforded to trust that she will

yet be brought forth : this I felt to be a renewed

favour from the divine hand.
" We left Dover comfortably, and reached

Canterbury, where we had requested an even-

ing meeting might be appointed, and notice cir-

culated among the inhabitants; but very few

were there besides those who professed with

Friends, and from our first assembling it felt

very hard to get to profitable settlement or ex-

ercise. Dear E. P. and E. H. were concerned

to minister, but my spirit was in a state of cap-

tivity with the captive seed, so that I could not

visit the few who had given us their company,
nor dared I address those for whom I was led

into painful travail, until there was a. separation;

which being proposed, those not of our Society

withdrew, and I ventured to express my feelings

in a line of honest close labour; for truly it

seemed as if -no other would do in this place,

where there felt too much rubbish in the way
availingly to build any thing; and the outward

appearance was such as might raise the in-

quiry whether most present were of our fold

or- not, so great a conformity to the fashions of

the world was evident. Though little or no
hope attended this labour, yet peace succeeded

obedience to the manifestations of duty, and this

is all the poor servant has to do with ; we must
leave the issue to Him who alone giveth the

increase.

" 27th. ' We arrived at Rochester to dinner

at W. Rickman's, and had a satisfactory sitting

with the children in his school; reaching Lon-
don the same evening.

"On Third-day, the 28th, attended Devon-
shire-house meeting, where we met our dear
friends Martha R-outh, and Christiana Hustler.

This proved a truly baptizing season, and out

of the mouth of several witnesses words were
established to the comfort of some of us. This
favoured opportunity closed in supplication; and
a consoling hope was a raised that a precious

living seed was preserved, and under holy cul-

tivation ; for which earnest desire was felt that

gracious care might continue to be extended,

and the Lord cause it to bring forth fruit to His
own everlasting praise. We dined with these

dear friends at Simon Baitey's, and in the even-

ing proceeded to Staines, lodging at John
Finch's, where, after suriper, a solemn silence

prevailed, gathering our minds to the place

where not only acceptable prayer is made, but

strength mercifully obtained to journey forward

in the spiritual race ; liberty was felt to visit

several states present, and we parted for the

night, under a precious covering of good.
" 29th. We reached Southampton about

seven o'clock in the evening, and found a packet

just ready for sailing to Guernsey, in which

we embarked ; and after a tempestuous night,
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with much danger and distressing sickness,

made about two-thirds of our passage in twelve

hours : but the wind proving contrary, we got

but little on our way through the night of the

30th : we were, however, favoured to make the

port, late the Ibllowing evening, and met a kind

reception from Nicholas'and Mary Naftel. We
felt it a mercy to be once more preserved over

the great deep, while crossing which, all our

minds were tried on various accounts, though

measurably kept in quietness, and confidence

in the arm of effectual help ; so that I did not

wish myself any where else, and in the midst

of distress had a view of this island, accompa-

nied with the belief that there were some here

prepared to receive a- gospel visit ; may our

spirits be renewedly qualified for the service

required.

" Ninth month, 1st. Prospects seem open-

ing and the work feels heavy : may there be a

centring deep so as to' know the Master's will,

and resignation to follow it let it lead as it may.
We this evening took a walk, to see an elderly

man, who was a member of- the Church of En-

gland, but embraced the principles of Friends,

from conviction, on reading some of their wri-

tings : he resides alone in a retired situation,

about a mile in the country, has a garden, and

with what it produces, &c, is worth about £14
per year : he considers himself rich with this,

and teaches gratuitously a number of poor chil-

dren to write. Soon after our entering his

cottage, a precious covering spread over us,

under which prayer was offered for future pre-

servation, and humble acquiescence with the

will of our divine Master. This was a season

of renewed strength to my mind, which has

been much tossed and tried lately.

"First-day, 2nd. The meeting this morn-

ing was largely attended, and I trust it was a
profitable time to some: my mind was under

such a weight respecting what was to take place

in the afternoon, that I felt thankful silently to

labour for a little-strength ; a meeting being ap-

pointed for the inhabitants, and permission

granted to hold it in the assembly room. When
we went, there was a large number collected,

and the room was soon nearly filled; many of

the people were solid, and apparently serious,

but others restless, and so noisy that it required

much faith to move at all ; but the exercise

being heavy, and the love of the gospel preva-

lent, as there was a venturing in simplicity,

faith and strength increased, and gracious help

was so afforded that what might be compared

to the boisterous element was gradually calmed ;

and truth rose into such dominion, that nol

only from the necessity, but in the feeling of

precious liberty, the gospel could be preached

and its doctrines a little unfolded.

" The meeting concluded under increasing

solemnity, and a consoling hope that all would
not be lost, but some of the fragments be seen

after many days. Though much exhausted

from this laborious exercise, a time of divine

favour after supper, tended to renew bodily and
mental strength, and salutary repose again

wound up the springs of nature.

" VVe went on second-day three miles into

the country, to sea a sister of Peter la Lecheur's,

the person already mentioned, who like him,

joined the Society of Friends from conviction ;

and held a meeting in a barn near her dwelling.

Many people assembled and we spoke through

an interpreter, which was made easier to my
companions than they expected ; solemnity and
gospel love were prevalent, and I trust several

were helped a little on their way; for while

liberty to unfold the doctrines of Truth was ex-

perienced, there felt a door of entrance to the

minds of some present. No Friends reside in

this place, except the woman already alluded

to ; her husband is a Methodist, he was much
tendered in the meeting, and very kind to us

at his own house, where we dined ; their chil-

dren are also Methodists, the husband of one

daughter lately felt a scruple at having his

child sprinkled.

" We returned through heavy rain but in

peace-, and went to take tea with a solid man,
who professes with Friends ; his wife, a well-

minded woman is a Methodist ; we had a reli-

gious sitting with them in the evening to our

refreshment.

" Fourth-day was their usual meeting, at

which several besides Friends were present,

among them a Calvinist minister, who had

been with us twice at our lodgings, and with

whom we had much conversation. At the

close of this meeting, which was a time of

solemnity, those not in profession with us were

requested to withdraw, and we had a very re-

lieving season with the few individuals of our

Society, only ten in number. After these op-

portunities we began to think about returning,

and hope we did not do wrong when we en-

gaged a vessel which only came in the prece-

ding day. No regular packet being then going,

nor bad any one sailed for England while we
were on the island.

" Fifth-day, we crossed the water about half

a mile, to a place called Castle-Island, where
there is a garrison, and E. H., would gladly

have had a meeting, but it could not be obtain-

ed without the Governor's permission, so was

relinquished. We called in returning, to see a

man and his wife, who had removed from Ire-

land, and who had been educated in our Society,

and were pleased at having made this visit. In

the evening most of our Friends were with us

at N. Nafti I's, and the covering of solemnity

was again mercifully spread over tis, the pre-
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cious cement of gospel love binding us as in the

om; bundle.

"Sixth-day morning, 8th. While waiting

to be summoned on ship-board, a sweet parting

season crowned this visit, wherein a consoling

hope was felt, that through many infirmities the

arm of the Lord had not only been near to sus-

tain, but graciously strengthened for the work
whereunto He had called, so that in renewed

faith His great cause might be committed to

His holy keeping; whilst the belief .was satis-

factorily revived, that these Islands would learn

more and more to wait for His law, and trust in

His name: He can gather without instrumen-

tal means, and complete His own work by the

effectual operation of Almighty power. I felt

a rest in this assurance beyond all that I can

set forth, and some deep conflicts respecting

these parts seemed, as it were, swallowed up in

that ocean of love, which I verily believe will

operate until the knowledge of the Lord cover

the earth, as the waters cover the sea. Under
these precious feelings, praise renewedly waited

as in the gates of Zion, for heavenly acceptance,

and after getting on board the vessel, so strong

did the current of gospel solicitude continue

to flow, that I was constrained to express a few-

words to a number of persons who were col-

lected on the pier. Holy support was near

through this exercise, and peace succeeded, fqr

which pledge of divine acceptance what is too

dear to part with? May all our imperfections

and short-comings be mercifully forgiven and
every deficiency supplied, for the language is, I

trust, deeply inscribed, ' to us belongeth confi>

sion of face.'

" We were favoured with a fine passage of

less than twelve hours to Weymouth, a distance

of twenty-four leagues, and having a fair wind

all the way were able to stay upon deck, and
partake of the captain's provisions, feeling much
better than I could have expected, though sick

part of the time.' While on the water I was
sensible of gospel love towards the inhabitants

of Portland, and wished we could land there

instead of at Weymouth ; but I feared avowinjr

too much lest the vessel might not safely anchor

there, so said nothing until seventh-day, when
being about to proceed, and looking over our

maps for awhile, I told my companions I did

not believe the line would be discovered there,

at least for me, and acknowledged the prospect

I had of this Island.

" After making some necessary arrange-

ments we went a mile and half to the ferry, but

not being able to procure any conveyance at

the other side, had to walk a long way upon
rough gravel. At le-ngth after E. Hatton had
gone on to try for a cart for us, B. Rotch dis-

covered one returning to Weymouth, and re-

presenting the poor women as tired, and offer-

Vol. XIV.—No. P.

ing generous payment, we obtained possession,

and found our friend E. II., at the inn sending

off' a conveyance to meet us. Here we were
kindly received, and found that Deborah Darby
and Rebecca Young had held a meeting in a
very large room in the house, on being put

ashore there on going to Guernsey.
" We appointed a meeting for eleven o'clock

in the morning, finding the Methodists held

theirs at nine, and-it felt unpleasant to interfere

with the hour of other professors. The Isle of
Portland is divided into several little villages,

our men Friends gave notice in the one we
passed through, and that we were then in, but

I apprehend the intelligence reached further,

as several came on horseback and many were
in the house before the appointed hour. The
room, though very large, was not only filled,

but the stair-case and adjoining chamber seem-

ed crowded, and a solemn favoured season it

proved ; one wherein the poor could be invited

to partake of durable riches. The people are

mostly of a labouring, industrious class, reckon-

ed very honest, and diligent in attending their

place of worship, which is the establishment
;

there has been lately opened a Methodist meet-

ing, and a rich man of that profession, named
Biackenburv, has settled there with a view of
benefiting the inhabitants in a religious sense:

he was from home, but some of his family

were at the meeting and conversed freely with

us - afterwards ; they appeared -solid persons,

and were very friendly. A steady looking

man, a preacher, came after dinner and invited

us to this gentleman's house, but we were about

setting off, and declined the invitation in conse-

quence.

"This meeting recompensed us well for our

little pains in getting to it, and I trust some
were helped on their way : however we felt re-

lieved, and renewedly encouraged to trust in

the unfailing arm of divine support. As we left

the Island, many at the doors spoke kindly to

us, and our hearts and lips could affectionately

say farewell. We went back peacefully in our

cart to Weymouth, and after a cup of tea pro-

ceeded to Dorchester to lodge, where on second-

day we parted from our dear friend E. Hatton,

who set forward for Sherborne : we separated

under the hope that each was endeavouring to

follow the light afforded, though the division

was sensibly felt on both sides. We proceeded

under the kind care of Benjamin Rotch to

Poole, were we lodged at Moses Neave's :

several Friends spent the evening with us, and

a very solemn season ensued before supper,

which compensated for the little circuit we took

in coining hither, and accounted for the incli-

nation we felt to do so. The 11th and loth

we were at Alton and Staines week-day meet-

ings, and on the evening of the latter, reached

40
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London, which seemed to be the proper port to

re-ship for another voyage."

CHAPTER VII.

Continuation of the same journey, comprising a

visit to the North of England and Scotland.

1792.

" We remained in the. city over first'day,

attending Peel meeting in the morning, and

Gracechurch-street in the afternoon, at each of

which there was an affecting instance of mor-
tality presented to our view : in the forenoon

the remains of a young woman named Boyle

were taken into meeting, and at Gracechurch-

street those of Mary, the wife of Thomas Wag-
staff'e ; both seasons were low and mostly silent.

In the evening we attended the Meeting for

Ministers and Elders, for the Peel Monthly
Meeting, which was held at the School and
Workhouse, and proved a time of renewed

strength ; for though the communing was sad,

I was thankful for the belief that our gracious

Master approved it by joining Himself to the

little company, and affording a portion of food

which could be travelled in the strength of, for

a little while, if not many days.

"We left London about one o'clock' on second-

day, the 17th of the ninth month, John and

Abigail Pirn accompanying us as- far as Wel-
lingborough, where we attended meeting on

fifth-day, as we had that of Olney, on fourth
;

we lodged at dear Benjamin and Tabitha Mid-

dleton's, and the former kindly taking charge of

us, we proceeded after dinner to Market Har-

borough, lodged there, and travelled next day

forty miles to Nottingham, where we arrived

late, and were kindly received by John Storer

and his wife.

" We were weary and exhausted upon reach-

ing Sheffield seventh-day, but attended both

meetings on fust. That in the morning was a

season of very close exercise, but I think owned
with a good degree of the overshadowing of

divine power, tinder which humbling influence

there was a moving in the line of apprehended

dutv, so that relief of mind was obtained, and I

hope a little profitable instruction sealed on

some present. The number was very large,

at both sittings, the latter heavy and laborious :

we drank tea at William Fail bank's, where a

season of solemn retirement ensued, Ethd after

supper at our lodgings, were again sweetly in-

vited to Inward attention by the spreading of

the holy wing; ami ability to perform spiritual

worship was. I believe, renewedly experienced

by several then assembled, to whom encourage-

ment was administered still to maintain the

warfare in faith : this was the crowning of a

laborious day.

" 24th. Our kind friend John Barlow took

E. P. and me in a chaise to Ackworth, where,

with several other Friends, we arrived to tea.

When the children were summoned to supper,

we went to look first at the girls, and here I

know not that I can do justice either to my feel-

ings, or the sight my eyes were saluted with :

the silence that prevailed, the solidity of the

mistresses and- children, and the sense of good

melting into an humble admiration, only to be

expressed in such language as, the one half was
not told me. The view of the boys afterwards

was attended with similar feelings, and as our

time was limited, it seemed best to desire the

whole family might be collected. Several

Friends from Sheffield and other places were

present, and I believe all, in some measure,

young an old, bowed under an awful sense of

the divine presence, which indeed administered

life, and excited thankful returns of praise to

Him who is forever worthy. This one season

was worth a long journey, and the feeling of

sweet peace while under the roof, accepted as a

precious pledge to our minds of the Lord's

gracious regard towards this extraordinary in-

stitution, which is surely stampted with holy

approbation, and will, I doubt not, be a blessing

to future generations. I felt regret at being

obliged to leave Ackworth so soon, but our

prospects precluded a longer tarriance.

" We proceeded to York, in company with

a large number of Friends, meeting with a cor-

dial reception- from William Tuke and his ex-

cellent wife. The Quarterly Select Meeting

was held that evening, and largely attended from

different parts of this county, as well as by
strangers; dear Esther Tuke was beautifully

concerned in the line of close doctrine in this

sitting, and I ventured to drop the little fragment

out of my small basket.

" Fourth-day, the meeting for worship was

very large, and several living testimonies were

borne: the meetings for discipline were held by

adjournment till fifth-day noon ; and the last

sitting especially was one of solemnity, where-

in precious fellowship was renewed, and the

concluding meeting in the afternoon might, I

hope, be accounted one of worship. Several

young ministers appeared sweetly in their

.Master's cause, and that mother in Israel,

Esther Tuke, was also well engaged. After

these offerings M. Proud rose, and beautifully

began what I expected would be an enlarged

testimony, but after standing only about ten

minutes in gospel authority, she closed in the

iii'v spot that one of the poorest sisters was

dipped into, so the sentence remained, as it

were, to be finished ; and whether rightly con-

cluded by me or net, is not my place to deter-

mine ; but I trust the wing of heavenly love

overshadowed some minds, and that this scpa-
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rating season was a fresh confirmation, thai

gracious regard is continued to a church so

abundantly favoured as ours has been and

still is.

" After parting with many Friends who had

been made renewedly dear to us, we remained

in this hospitable mansion, (William Tuke's,)

not feeling ready to depart; and indeed my
spirit has been afresh led to feel after the right

way to move hence, and I hope a little light

shone upon our proceeding on second-day to

Leeds, where a meeting is appointed to be held-

that afternoon, and one next day at Bradford;

after which we expect to go on to Kendal,
" When this conclusion was come to, the

weight of another matter, respecting which 1

had been feeling, so increased that it seemed

best to mention the prospect of having a public

meeting in this place, (York ;) W. and E. Tuke
feelingly entered into the concern, saying they

had expected it, which felt encouraging to my
mind. The meeting with Friends on first-day

morning was a season of liberty honestlv to

labour, and at five o'clock a very large number
of those not professing with us gave us their

company, the house being nearly filled. A
covering of solemnity early prevailed, under

which there was an engagement to approach

the throne of grace, and supplicate for ability

acceptably to worship, after which dear Esther

Tuke explained the doctrines of Truth with

great clearness and authority ; and I trust there

was an endeavour, upon the part of each of us,

to move in the order of our respective courses,

whereby the harmony of gospel labour was
maintained ; and through merciful assistance

the meeting terminated well, leaving upon our
minds a humbling sense of gracious and un-

merited regard.

" We had a sweet season of retirement in

the evening with the little flock at our comfort-

able quarters; they are a lovely set of girls,

and favoured with sjreat advantages, in being

under the superintendence of such friends as W.
and E. Tuke.

" We paid a very interesting visit to our

valuable friends Lindley and Hannah Murray
;

he is in a debilitated state of health, hawing
been for a long time unable to walk or stand

upright, except at a few intervals ; at present

his speech is so affected that he only whispers

;

yet he looks well, and has a countenance that

would cheer one, indicating where he dwells,

and what consolation is the source of his sup-

port. He cannot now attend meetings, but re-

joices to see his friends, as they well may to

see him, for indeed it felt to me that the Son of

Peace was there, and had sanctified those dis-

pensations which would otherwise be hard to

bear. In a season of retirement after tea, we
were favoured to experience true Christian fel-

lowship, and our intercourse was attended with

feelings which are precious even in the retro-

spect.

" Second-day, Tenth month, 1st. We left

York, Henry and Mabel Tuke going on with

us to Leeds, where we arrived in the afternoon.

The appointed public meeting was held at six

o'clock in one of the most commodious houses

I have seen ; it is a new one, calculated to con-

tain twelve hundred persons, and at this time

was thought to be nearly full, and a precious

season it proved.

" Dear Sarah Lees met us here, and was
first and well concerned to draw the attention

of the people to that quietness which is so re-

quisite as a preparation for acceptable worship.

Henry Tuke spoke afterwards, on the subject

of feeding the multitude, and I believe the sub-

sequent labour was thus made easier: indeed

it was scarcely labour in this meeting, com-
pared with what is often the case, for the minds

of the people seemed so like prepared ground,

that if a little seed was banded by the good

Husbandman it lelt pleasant work to drop it,

and I trust all that fell that night will not be

lost. I have sincelieard that there are many
serious persons in this town ; and within about

a year past, I think seven united to our Society

from among the Methodists. It was remark-

able that the line of expression ran mostly to-

wards such as were under divine visitation, but

bad not attained to a settlement in religion.

" After the dispersion of the public meeting,

Friends were requested to remain, and here

labour was experienced; but in the gospel, be-

cause love was the covering, which induced
' plainness of speech,' and led to pour forth

humble supplication. .*

" Third-day, 2nd. Parting with dear H. and
M. Tuke, we set forward to an appointed meet-

ing at Bradford, which proved a low exercising

time; in the afternoon dear Sarah Hustler took

us in a carriage to Keighley, where we lodged

at an inn : next morning we took leave of this

precious young woman S. H., and went on to

Settle. Having felt about this place before see-

ing it, we had a meeting appointed and notice

circulated, so that with Friends and others a

considerable number were assembled by six

o'clock, and we were favoured with a solemn
opportunity.

"Our kind friends John andMary Birkbeck
accompanied us next day to Kendal, which we
reached in time for the Select Meeting, and

were kindly received by John Wilson.
" On Sixth-day the Quarterly Meeting was

held, and mercifully owned by the spreading of

the holy wing ; though the last meeting for

worship, at six in the evening, was an exercis-

ing season, I thought owing to the lukewarm-

ness of many, and revolting of others. Tn both
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these general meetings life felt in a state of op-

pression, but much honest labour was bestowed.

Alice Rigge, a mother in Israel, was engaged

in a lively manner, and Anthony Mason, who
is bright and fruitful at the advanced age of

eighty-seven, cried aloud- to the careless ones.

" Seventh-day was mostly occupied in calling

on Friends—one sick in bod}', several so in

mind ; and among individuals here, as in many
other places, the precious life is buried in visible

things.
,

" First-day, 7th. We went nine miles to

Windermere, where a meeting is held twice in

the year on a fixed day, chiefly on account of

the people who live about there and incline to

attend. Sarah Wilson and several other

Friends from Kendal, accompanied us; I believe

it was felt by every sensible mind to be a solemn,

favoured season ; the extension of gospel love

being evident to those assembled, concerning

some of whom there is no doubt with me, the

declaration of our Lord will in His own time be

accomplished, ' them also I must bring.'

" We returned to Kendal to dinner, and hav-

ing mentioned to Friends there our view of hav-

ing a public meeting in the evening, we found

notice had been given. It was largely attend-

ed, and though the people did not seem so like

the prepared, or thirsty ground, as in some other

places, there was a solemn covering felt increa-

singly to prevail over the assembled company ;

and as there was an endeavour simply to move
and minister in the ability received, spiritual

harmony was maintained, and the season gra-

ciously owned ; so that for this renewed unme-

rited favour, we had cause to make the return

of praise to Him who is forever worthy.
" After this the springs of nature were so

run down, that it seemed needful to rest a day

for winding up again ; we therefore indulged

part of second-day, and went to dine with

George and Deborah Benson and their large

family, and called to see Robert Dodgson, a

valuable man in a- very declining state of

health, but with a mind, I believe, resigned, and

in good measure prepared to be unclothed, if

such be the divine will : it was consoling thus

to feel in our sitting with him, which I hope

was mutually refreshing. After tea, at George

Braithwaite's, where many kind friends mel us,

a peculiarly solemn stillness occurred, not from

any plan, but like the wind blowing "here,

and how it listeth ; and hearing the sound there-

of, we were sweetly gathered into pure silence,

under which covering S. W. supplicated for

continued preservation, and 1 thought the feel-

ing of solemnity was thereby increased: she

has appeared only a few months in ministry.

Several others were engaged in testifying to

the truth, as it is in Jesus, and I was ready to

hope it might be the termination of labour in

this field; but hearing of the usual meeting
day being on the morrow, began to fear that

we might not be liberated, and so it proved.

"Third-day was truly one of close exercise,

but by an endeavour to owe no man any thing,

I hope there was a clearing honestly out of this

place, and was truly glad we remained. In

this, as well as other instances, I found the use

of a companion, for I should have tried to es-

cape this meeting, if she had not been earnest

for staying.

" We went fTfteen miles that afternoon, and
on fourth-day morning proceeded to Penrith,

where a meeting had been appointed for eleven

o'clock; most of the members were supposed
to be present, and it was upon the whole, satis-

factory. There, as in other parts, the life of
pure religion is low, but it is consoling that a

few are preserved living, and exercised on ac-

count of the spiritually dead ; and I doubt not

i

but the baptisms of these are in degree avail-

ing ; that their prayers and alms-deeds come
' up as a sweet memorial before the throne, and
find gracious acceptance. We spent the after-

i
noon, which proved a very wet one, with

Friends named Ritson, who entertained us in

true kindness.

" Fifth-day, the 11th. Rode eighteen miles

of hilly rough road, to Carlisle, where, next

morning, we had an appointed meeting for

Friends, but apprehend all the members were

not there ; it was a low exercising time. We
' did not feel satisfied to proceed before first-day,

and spent part of seventh in social intercourse

with our friends. We lodged with dear Mary
Richardson, who is lively in spirit, and peace-

ful, though she has had to partake of a bitter

cup in the form of domestic afflietion ; she bears

up wonderfully, and says her mind was pre-

pared for something trying before her return

from Ireland.

" First-day, 14th. Attended the usual meet-

ing at Carlisle, which was large, most of those

in profession with Friends and many not so

being present. It was a truly laborious time,

and long before the spring of liberty opened ;

but when it did, relief of mind was mercifully

I obtained, through an endeavour to discharge

manifested duty. Here, as well as in other

places, much rubbish is in the wav, and there

are but few builders ; while it is to be feared

the strength of some burden bearers is decayed.

'There feels a little life, but a deal of death, so

that the baptism of the living is deep, and no

doubl the query often arises, ' What advantag-

eth it us if the dead rise DO) f

"The uncertainty of our continuance in mu-
tability was at this season very awful to my
mind, and the necessity of preparation to mix

with redeemed spirits in the kingdom of purity

renewedly impressed. To draw from these
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solemn considerations, to present other objects

to the active mind of man, and centre in that

which gives temporary ease, remains the busi-

ness of the great adversary of our soul's hap-

piness ; and, alas ! how has he prevailed to the

irretrievable loss of many preciously visited

minds. I thought I was favoured to dip a little

into a painful sense of these things ; and were

all not only to dip into them, but dwell under

the impressions which are at .times mercifully

made upon their hearts, more hope might be

encouraged of the restoration of our Zion than

there now seems ground • for. The meeting

concluded under a humbling and thankful sense

of unmerited regard ; and we proceeded to

Sykeside, near Kirk-Levington, where there is

a little settlement of Friends, and with some
difficulty in bad road and aftep dark, arrived at

our lodging-place.

" Next day, 15th, had notice given of a meet-

ing to be held at two o'clock in the afternoon,

to which the greater number who belong to it

came, though very busy about their harvest

;

several not in profession with us also attended.

It was a solemn season, and I hope some were

graciously recompensed for their dedication, by

the gentle descendings of heavenly love, which

hath svveetlv gathered several of this little, and

comparatively poor flock into the fold, where He
who is their holy leader and feeder keeps in a

state of humble dependence upon Himself.

There was far more liberty for the gospel to be

preached here than in many other places, for

although the cares of this life have, if the snare

be not guarded against, a tendency to choke the

good seed, I am ready to think the glories of

the present world have settled many in so high

and exalted a situation, that with such, as on the

mountains of Gilboa, there is less of an opening

into the fields of offering, than amongst those

who not finding a great deal of enjoyment in

visible things, feel in want of rest for their souls;

and being weary and heavy laden are of the

number to whom the gracious invitation of the

Saviour extends. The countenances of some
of these simple ones cheered my heart, which
is indeed often sad, and I was glad we had the

opportunity of beholding and feeling with them.

A fine old man, a minister, belonging to that

meeting, accompanied us on third-day morn-

ing, and we reached Hawick, in Scotland, the

following evening.

" Our road led through a beautiful country,

and a diversity of pleasing scenes; sometimes
between lofty hills or mountains, with the river

Tiviot winding through the fruitful valleys; at

other times in view of finely cultivated planta-

tions, and substantial seats of the affluent in-

habitants, with the comfortable though more
humble dwellings of the laborious farmers,

whose various toil might instruct an attentive

mind, that there is no time for idleness, if the

ground of the heart require as much cultivation

and care as are apparently needful in the out-

ward.

"After we had rode a few miles from Ha-
wick, on fifth-day morning, we met dear Mar-
garet Anderson going towafds Carlisle; but

like one who felt something of that truth ' as

iron sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the

countenance of his friend,' she had the chaise

turned, and went back with us the seventeen

miles she had travelled, and after dining at An-
cram, we were favoured to arrive at her hospi-

table dwelling at Kelso, in the evening. The
next afternoon, a meeting was held for the in-

habitants, but not very largely attended ; our

guide and valuable, friend James Graham had

good service in it ; and I expect his mind was
relieved by the opportunity, as the chief weight

seemed to have fallen upon him.

" After taking tea at Jane Waldie's, a season

of religious retirement in her family proved one

of peculiar solemnity : her son, about twenty-

two years of age, is likely to be taken from

her by a consumption ; he does not appear

much like a Friend, but seems brought to a state

of still, patient resignation, wherein I do hope

he has, under this dispensation, been mercifully

instructed, and that heavenly regard is sweetly

manifested towards him, preparing for the awful

change. We were sensible in this visit of the

rencwings of that fellowship, wherein there is

not only a rejoicing in one another's joy, but a

bearing each other's burdens.

"The usual meeting, on first-day morning,

was attended by many others besides Friends,

though no notice had been circulated, and

proved a season of divine favour. I believe

there were several feeling and awakened minds

present, who, if they are but willing to centre

deeply enough into quietness, will experience a

state of true settlement. But, alas ! many,
who are at times enlightened to behold that

path which ' the vulture's eye hath not seen,'

are unwilling to part with those things which

are for a prey, and therefo're know not an es-

tablishment in the peace and rest that attend

the submissive soul.

" Not feeling relieved by this meeting, we
had another appointed for the afternoon, which
was largely attended by persons of various de-

nominations, and proved a season of much gos-

pel liberty ; one wherein we were renewedly
taught, that those who trust in the extension of

holy help need not be dismayed ; for let their

endeavours' be ever so feeble to promote His

blessed cause, the Lord is able to supply all de-

ficies, as well as graciously willingly to forgive

all transgressions. At the close, Friends were

desired to keep their seats, which gave us an
opportunity of imparting what we apprehended
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was their due. There are but few in member-
ship, and perhaps not all of these really initiated

into the fold, by spiritual baptism.
" A hopeful man who attends meetings, re-

sides about three miles from Kelso, at a place

called Roxborough, whither I found my mind
attracted before I knew it was a. village, or that

he lived in that direction. We went there on
second-day morning, and having hinted our
feelings to J. C. the preceding evening, he lfad

prepared a school' room near his own house,

where, in a short time, a considerable number
collected ; and we were favoured with a solemn
relieving meeting, and after a little visit to J.

C.'s family returned peaceably to Kelso.
" In the evening we had a time of religious

retirement with dear Margaret Anderson and
her children, wherein we were afresh owned by
the overshadowing of divine goodness, and she

solemnly returned the sacrifice of praise. This
kind Friend concluded to proceed on her jour-

ney the next morning, as we did on ours, and
we parted under feelings of near sympathy and
love. She had, at the time we met her, left

home with a certificate to visit a few meetings

in. Cumberland ; and had we known this, I be-

lieve we should have hardly been willing for her

to return, though being a little together proved
mutually pleasant.

" When we arrived at Edinburgh, on fourth-

day, we found our dear friends I. and J. J. and

A. T. which was truly gratifying; they had
been at G. Miller's a week, butinclined to wait

for us.

"Fifth-day, 25th. We all sat their usual

meeting, and afterwards an adjournment of the

Monthly Meeting ; there were appointments to

visit two, who had .applied for membership, in

both of which we united, and' in the subsequent

conference. Here, as in other places, the lan-

guage may truly arise, ' the fathers where are

they ?' So few, almost everywhere, being quali-

fied to administer help or consolation to inqui-

ring visited minds, for want of seeking them-

selves to be renewedly supplied with heavenly

virtue.

" Since being in this city I trust we have en-

deavoured honestly to move in the line of ap-

prehended duty, though our lot has been in a

peculiar manner exercising. The meetings on

first-day were low, but little verbal communica-
tion : several not in profession with Friends

were there ; and at our lodgings, in the evening,

wc had the company of most of our Society

residing here, besides several students from the

college.

"On third-day we hold a public [fleeting,

which was very largely attended by persons of
various descriptions ; and through gracious un-

merited regard it was, I trust, a satisfactory

season, owned by the influence of divine love,

and terminating under a precious seuse of in-

ward peace. We took tea with a family not

in profession with us, who were desirous of our

company, and were afterwards favoured with a

solemn season, wherein I hope, we partook to-

gether of a little 'of that bread which cometh
down from heaven,' and when this is obtained

how do the barriers- of names and distinctions

fall under the prevalence of that feeling which

breathes ' Good will towards all men.'
" We went next day to Dalkeith, and held a

meeting which was largely attended. There
are no Friends there, but many Methodists,

several of whom were present. Some of the

audience seemed scarcely in a state to have the

gospel preached to them, however, even on this

occasion, we had cause to speak well of his

name who furnishes strength according to the

day.

"The usual meeting at Edinburgh on fifth-

day, proved one of more relief to my mind than

any former sitting of the same sort; and in the

evening a public meeting was held in the new
town ; it was largely attended by the genteel

inhabitants, and I hope proved satisfactory.

" First-day* my dear companion and I were

unable to attend either, meeting, having both

suffered considerable indisposition for many-

days ; yet we had religious sittings in several

families, times of conference, &c, and on sec-

ond-day, the 5th of eleventh month, left Edin-

burgh, which had been a place of peculiarly

laborious exercise, and one wherein the neces-

sity of obeying the sacred injunction to ' watch,'

was renewedlv and deeply impressed, under the

feeling that, although good seed may be sown
in the field of the heart, yet, while men sleep,

the enemy industriously improves the unguard-

ed season, and sows his tares, endeavouring to

defeat the Lord's gracious design and prevent

intended produce.

"Wc arrived at Perth on third-day evening,

and after trying at six inns to gain admittance,

we obtained accommodations at a small one,

where the people were very civil and gave us

a dry bed; the.town being thronged on account

ofjsome local circumstance, occasioned the diffi-

culty in procuring lodging. A few persons who
are thought to be in some measure convinced

of our principles, residing in this place, we ap-

pointed ten o'clock next morning to meet with

them at our inn ; seven came, and 1 hope this

opportunity was not void of instruction to them
or us, nor what was communicated such as

would do harm. There seems a work begun

in their minds, though still in a state of infancy,

but considering how they arc situated, it is won-

derful that even so much fruit of a divine visi-

tation is to be traced as is really the case ; and
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knowing that Ho who hath visited is able to

complete the work, I trust something may in

due season spring up to His praise.

" We felt nothing further to bind us at Perth,

than the visit to this little plantation ; and hav-

ing for sometime past been sensible of some-

what like a cloud intercepting the remaining

meetings of Friends in this nation from my
view, and now a ray of light shining on the way
towards Portpatrick, I believed ifsafest to fol-

low this, and after a solemn season at parting

with dear I. and J. J. and A. T. they pursued

their course towards Aberdeen, and we sat out

for Glasgow, travelling over some of the rough-

est road I ever encountered, through Dunblane,

Stirling, &c. Being detained the whole of

seventh-day for want of a carriage, (extremely

heavy rain rendered it unfit to use our chaise,)

we did not reach our place of destination till

first-day afternoon.

" We had heard of two persons who met to-

gether, before the meeting house belonging to

Friends at Glasgow was sold, and on inquiring

for these, discovered two more, with all ofwhom
we had a season of religious retirement, which

proved one of memorable instruction to my tried

mind, and I hope of some profit to those pre-

sent. Although in degree relieved, a weight

remained on me which prevented my feeling

at liberty to move forward ; but on second-day

morning, those we had sat with all came to take

leave of us, and I then understoood the occa-

sion of this pressure; and after communicating
what I considered to be my duty towards them,

felt clear to proceed. We got on twenty-one

miles to Kilmarnock that evening, next day
to Girvan, and on fourth-day the 14th, to a

place called Stranraer, six miles from Port-

patrick.

"•Being informed that the packet was to sail

at three o'clock on fifth-day, we went forward

about noon, but on arriving found no one was
inclined to venture out, as the wind blew almost

tempestuously, and the sea looked terrific. We
got pretty well accommodated at this village,

and the wind lowering, we were told in the

morning that a vessel was about to sail that

afternoon, we therefore got ready, feeling easy

to embark, though with the prospect of a toss-

ing passage: but going home rendered this less'

formidable, and hitherto, every step towards

Ireland has felt peaceful, which is indeed cause
of humble admiration at the dealings of divine

goodness. When this prospect opened some
weeks ago, it was attended with such feelings

as I still believe had not their origin in natural

affection ; which, without something deeper,

might prove fallacious ; but were of that mercy
which beholding it enough, graciously released

from this embassy and permitted a return to

different, though perhaps not less, exercise in

the land of my residence.

" Though greatly tossed and very sick, we
had what may be termed a favourable passage,

of three hours and twenty minutes, for which
I trust we were humbly thankful; we could

not obtain lodging- at the inn, the whole house
being engaged ; therefore, though very unfit to

take such a ride, and much in want of rest,

we proceeded ten miles to Milecross, where we
arrived about seven o'clock, and met a cordial

reception from Thomas Bradshaw and his

family.

" We attended their usual meeting oh first-

day, and having felt what I judged it would be
wrong wholly to suppress towards the inhabi-

tants of Newtown, one mile distant, I mentioned
it to our Friends here, and on third-day T. B.
with a Friend from Lisburn, went to Newtown,
and obtained the use of the Assembly-room.;
but deemed it best not to circulate notice till the

next morning, and it was well they formed this

conclusion, as on fourth-day there was such a

violent storm of wind and rain, as rendered it

very improbable that many would come out;

and~though I very reluctantly yielded to the

detention, I had reason to be more than recon-

ciled to the disappointment, bv the usual week-
day meeting at' Milecross being a season of
solemnity and favour to myself; and, I hope, a
time of profit to some others. So that there is

cause still to trust in the-Lord, and endeavour
to do what little we can, the promise being from
time to time graciously accomplished, ' verily

thou shalt be fed,' with such a portion of peace

as a wise Master sees meet to support the mind,

and excite a willingness to endure further con-

flict.

" On fifth-day, at eleven o'clock, the meeting
was held at Newtown, and attended by a large

number who behaved, in a remarkably solid

manner; indeed such a solemnity prevailed as

is seldom known in meetings of this sort, so

that it proved what may be thankfully denomi-
nated a favoured season ; tending to the relief

of our minds, and I hope the instruction of
others, and was a compensation for much pre-

vious suffering and exercise. This seems like

another woe being past, for such prospects try

my poor frame and mind, beyond what I could

easily set forth ; and the fear lest the holy, pre-

cious cause, should suffer rather than be pro-

moted, is awfully felt by one who has indeed

occasion to marvel vVhy so weak a creature

should be thus led.

" We had a solid time of religious retirement

that evening in T. B.'s family, and next morn-
ing he accompanied us to Lambeg, where we
lodged. Seventh-day proceeded to John C'on-

ran's ; Sarah Harrison and Sarah Benton also
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arriving there soon after. We all went to Bal-

linderry meeting next day, after which I be-

came so much indisposed as to think it proper

to give up to take some little care of myself,

which I was favourably situated for doing

;

dear Louisa Conran acting like a kind sister,

and ministering to my wants every way in her

power.
" Fifth-day, 29th. We attended meeting at

Lisburri, which proved a truly exercising sea-

son, I believe, to every feeling mind ; no voice

was heard but that of dear S. Harrison, who
expressed a few sentences in a close line near

the conclusion:

"Seventh-day we went to Lurgan, where we
found our dear friend James Christy confined

to his bed, and suffering from acute pain, the

nature of which is not clearly ascertained ; but

his mind is sweetly composed and resigned; in-

deed wonderfully supported, for which he ex-

pressed himself grateful, though sensible of

being unworthy.

"The Quarterly Select Meeting was held

that afternoon ; the usual one on first-day morn-
ing was one of close exercise, and wholly silent

:

in the evening some liberty was experienced,

and more of a consoling hope, that although so'

much death prevails, lile is not entirely lost in

our Israel, nor the prospect of its- increase al-

together withdrawn.
" In this meeting I was satisfied at our deten-

tion, but know not whether others were ; how-

ever, if a little peace be obtained, it is enough,

and I do desire to take this feeling homo with

me after an embassy, which has, on various

accounts, been peculiarly exercising.

" The meetings for discipline occupied the

whole of second-day, and on third, one for wor-

ship was solemn and satisfactory. In the even-

ing we were favoured at our lodgings with being

refreshed together in the fellowship of the gos-

pel, and on the following morning set forward,

accompanied by four Friends of Ulster pro-

vince, besides five from Dublin, who had come
to attend the Quarterly Meeting. As we ad-

vanced towards Dundalk, which was the place

of our resting for the night, I felt a weight on

my mind, under the apprehended discovery that

there was something here to be visited, and on
entering the town believed it would be my lot to

appoint a meeting.
" I did not reveal this fresh and unexpected

exercise to any one, until the morning; when
after endeavouring in solitude to acquiesce in

this unfolding, and desiring resignation to do the

day's work in the day time, I mentioned the

subject to my ten friends, and they encouraging

me to faithfulness, a place was sought for; and

the Sessions-house being procured, a consider-

able number assembled at eleven o'clock, and
we were so favoured with the overshadowing

of the holy wing, that I trust the minds of many
were gathered into a state fitted to receive the

counsel given to impart ; and for this renewed
manifestation of unmerited love and mercy, my
spirit was bowed in reverent gratitude to our
Almighty and unfailing Helper."

This being the last meeting of which there

is any account in connection with the present

journey, it is presumed that she went on with-

out further detention, reaching Dublin on
seventh-day, the 8th of twelfth month, where
she met her husband, and returning with him
to their own habitation, obtained the rest and
care which her exhausted frame was greatly in

need of.. My dear mother travelled in this en-

gagement about two thousand miles by land,

and crossed the sea six times.

CHAPTER VIII.

Visit to North and South Wales, Bristol and

some parts of Lancashire. 1793.

Soon after getting home, my dear mother
was cheered by having the society of her highly

esteemed friend Samuel Emlen under her own
roof, who, in the course of a religious visit to

Ireland, was at Clonmel about the end of the

year 1792. In the second or third month fol-

lowing she also met with this beloved friend in

Cork, whither she felt her mind attracted, and
they were mutually comforted by the opportu-

nity of uniting together in the attendance of

meetings, and visiting some of the families of

Friends, in that city. But it was not long be-

fore a more extensive prospect opened to the

view of this diligent and devoted handmaid ;

and she laid before her Monthly and Quarterly

Meetings a concern to visit Friends, and ap-

point public meetings in North and South Wales,

and some parts of England contiguous to the

principality.

In returning from Youghal, where the Quar-

terly Meeting was held, and her certificate en-

dorsed, she met with a dangerous accident by
the oversetting of the chaise in which she and
her husband travelled ; and though no fracture

occurred, the injury was such' as to produce

considerable suffering, and render several weeks

confinement to her chamber necessary; and in-

deed she was in a very delicate state of health

upon leaving home in the eighth month.

Sarah Shackleton was again her affectionate

companion in this journey, and her friend and

relative John Gfubb, kindly offering his services

as an attendant, she deemed herself favourably

provided for. They sailed from \\ nterford to

Mi I ford, lauding after a good passage, on the

evening of the Kith of eighth month, 17!)3.

The following account of this mission is extract-

ed from my dear mother's letters.
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" On First-day, the 11th, we sat down with

most of the little colony here, (Milford,) which

consists of seven families, and hope the season

proved measurably a meeting of worship, and

that under solemn preparation some of their

minds were a little encouraged, and gospel fel-

lowship experienced.

"On Second-day we went to Robinson-hall,

where several families 'of Friends reside; and

after seeing the whole of these new settlers, 1

should have gladly felt liberty to proceed ; but

from the time of landing at Huberston, I had

felt about the people there, and every other

movement looked clouded till this was out of

the way. I informed my friends of the pros-

pect, and a large school-room at the Packet-

house being readily granted for the. purpose, a

meeting vvas appointed there for six o'clock on

third-day evening, and very largely attended
;

so that many could not be accommodated with

seats and were obliged to stand about the door.

The greater number appeared solid and atten-

tive, and a covering of solemnity, which through

mercy was early spread over. us, so increas-

ed, as to incite humble thankfulness to Him
who continues to be a helper in the needful

time.

" From the attendant feelings, I rather hoped

that there were those present to whom the gos-

pel might be preached, and whose hearts as-

sented to the purity of its doctrines ; though per-

haps the terms whereon its glorious privileges

are to be obtained might appear hard. For
such as these a secret travail was felt, and oh !

that it may be availingly raised in themselves,

until that which, opposeth the sway of pure

truth is removed, and by a submission to' the.

discoveries of heavenly light, the superiority and

excellency thereof may not only be discovered,

but a willingness wrought to sell all in order to

purchase a possession herein. The landlady

of the inn behaved with great kindness to us,

provided a nice supper and good beds for us, and

several others who remained, and in the morn-
ing refused to take any payment for the accom-

modation, expressing her satisfaction with the

meeting and our company.
" Fifth-day. We sat the usual meeting

with Friends, which 1 hope was, to some, a

season of instruction, though little was com-
municated in words. Next morning we had a

meeting appointed at Robinson-hall, and notice

having been given, several not in profession at-

tended, besides most of the Friends from Mil-

ford. This season was memorably owned by
gracious regard, nothing being felt to oppose

that liberty which the gospel spirit produced ;

and I think this sitting was the crown to the

present little visit, and left us in possession of

that peace wherein we could comfortably pro-

ceed on our way.
Vol. XIV.—No. 9.

" Several Friends from Milford accompanied

us to Haverfordwest that afternoon, where we
were kindly received by Jane Lewis ; and at

six o'clock sat down with the lew Friends in

the town, some others also joining us ; it was a
fow silent meeting: but -a season long to be re-

membered ensued alter supper, at the sorrow-

ful widow's, who seems to come under the de-

scription the Apostle Paul gives of that state, I

hope in the whole of it, ' she that is a widow
indeed and desolate, trusteth in God,' &c.
Near sympathy was felt with this dear Friend,

and I trust her tried mind was a little comforted

and encouraged.
" On Seventh-day morning heavy rain oppo-

sed-our departure, and perhaps this reconciled

to standing still in a deeper sense, resigned, to

further discoveries of duty: towards evening it

cleared, but it was only outwardly, the cloud

remaining on the tabernacle, so that journeying

forward would not have been safe.

" The meeting on First-day morning was at-

tended by persons of different denominations,

and proved a truly solemn one, being sensible

of rather unusual liberty, such as confirmed the

belief that in most places there are inquiring

minds, to whom the gospel may be preached,

though a willingness to come under its pure

government is not effected in them. We had
the afternoon meeting deferred to six .o'clock,

and notice circulated among the, inhabitants, a

large number of whom were present,, and an
appearance of general solidity prevailed, though

the season was for a long time laborious, which
was felt to be occasioned by ignorance of spirit-

ual worship ; but I hope the veil was a little

rent from some minds before we separated, and
the way no longer deemed heresy wherein we
worship.

" I often think it is a great favour when life

is. felt to increase in- these assemblies; for while

I apprehend this very arduous line is that of
my duty, earnest is my desire to be kept from
doing harm, or through mistaken zeal for its

prosperity, injuring the precious cause. There
seems a double guard requisite on such occa-

sions, lest, from the thirst prevalent in the minds
of the people, any thing not divinely consecra-

ted should be administered ; as on the other

hand there is danger that the smallness of the

provision, in its first appearance, should prevent

resignation to go forth with it, and so the de-

signed portion be withheld : but if we are mer-
cifully kept watchful, how does the pointing of

the Master's hand clearly direct the track, so

that in humble admiration, and a sense of His

gracious help, it may be reverently acknowledg-
ed, that although He leads the blind by a way
that they knew not, He continueth to make
darkness light before them, and crooked things

straight. The Moravian bishop, Henrv Sulger.

41
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was at this meeting, and he and his wife called

on us in the evening and manifested affectionate

kindness towards us : his brother had been our

very kind friend and interpreter in Switzer-

land, of which I told him.
" Second-day morning, after some prepara-

tion for departure, we were favoured with a

solemn season at our friend J. L.'s, and under

a renewed sense of divine mercy, parted with

several who had been made dear iu the cove-

nant of love and life, ^nd arrived at a place

called St. dear's to lodge. Here I passed a

thoughtful night, feeling my mind drawn to

Llangharn, a little town three miles distant,

where there is a meeting-house belonging to

Friends, but none resident. However, on going

there the people seemed pleased with the pros-

pect, and cheerfully circulated notice of a meet-

ing to be held at four o'clock.

" The house, which is capable of accommo-
dating about two hundred, gradually filled, and

many collected about the door: the. solidity

which prevailed during nearly an hour's silence

was extraordinary; and when liberty to speak

was experienced, the feeling was very different

from what is witnessed when the thirst is for

words only ; for the minds of many felt like

ground drinking" in- rain, so that en! ranee was

sensibly administered to the truths of the gos-

pel, according to the ability communicated to

preach it. When meeting concluded the peo-

ple seemed unwilling to withdraw, and were so

kindly affectionate in their manner as to seem
like old acquaintance.

" We proceeded on Fourth-day morning to

Carmarthen, where we held a meeting with an

unsettled sort of people, to whom true godliness

was indeed a mystery, and likely so to remain

until the veil of prejudice be taken away. On
reaching Llandilo fifth-day to dinner, we heard

of an old Friend residing about half a mile dis-

tant, and went in rain to see her ; she was
named Bowen, upwards of an hundred years of

age, and with her son, an elderly man that had

married from among Friends, lived in a little

farm-house. The poor old Friend seemed pleas-

ed to see us, but was so deaf that it appeared

useless to attempt expression ; we therefore left

a note, conveying what had been our feelings

while in her chamber.
" We arrived at Swansea on Sixth-day eve-

ning, where a friendly, solid looking young wo-

man soon came to us, and requested us to go

with her to lea : we found her mother and sis-

tii- very kindly disposed, though neither of them
profess as we do. This young person went to

meetings here from a secret attraction in her

own mind, and though sometimes quite alone,

has continued to do so about three years: she

appears rightly convinced, and is, I i,.
1 e \ .-. de-

sirous to abide under the converting power of

Truth.
" Feeling inclined to sit with (he. few Friends

in this place, we had a meeting on seventh-day

morning, which proved satisfactory, though the

doctrine opened in a close line to the mere pro-

fessors of pure truth, of which class it seemed
to us, most present were. The young woman
before mentioned felt near to us, and I hope she

was a little encouraged bv this visit.

" We went forward to Pyle, aiming at Car-

diff for first-day-; but not getting on as fast as

we had expected, we did not reach it until the

afternoon. My companions going in search of
the few in profession with us, found a valuable

old Friend, Elizabeth Edwards, who, though
very infirm, came to the inn, rejoiced to see

Friends, and with her and our own little band
we had a sweetly refreshing season in the eve-

ning.

".Though not clearly in prospect upon leav-

ing Clonmel, 1 could now see no way but going

to Bristol, the place of my nativity, where some
of my bitterest draughts were administered, and

I hope not altogether un profitably taken'; this

fell much in the cross, and 1 came, not know-
ing what shall befal me, save that bonds and
afflictions assuredly await.

' We crossed the New-passage on third-day,

(he 27th of eighth month, and on landing found

G. H. and (i. \\ ., the latter employed by
Thomas Itutter to conduct us to his house,

where we met a cordial reception.

" Fifth-day evening we attended the meeting

which was formerly held on sixth-day morning ;

it was silent, and proved to me the beginning of

sorrows here, giving some little preception of the

oppressed state of the seed in this great city.

First-day was deeply trying throughout ; in the

morning I obtained but little relief: the meeting

in the afternoon was Heavy and silent, that in

the evening large, exercising, and laborious;

the people seemed full, and are, I believe, often

filled ; however, it felt to me that medicine rather

than cordials was necessary, and 1 found H no

easy matter to administer what was given in

commission; but derm it an abundant mercy

to feel the sacrifice graciously accepted. Oh !

may we never turn back in the day of battle,

though, giants may be in the land, but trust in

Him who proves the bow and battle-axe to His

poor little ones ; and while all the qualification,

and strength to use spiritual weapons come from

Him, graciously encourages to future combat

by incoin.-> of heart-settling peace.

" I should have rejoiced could we have left

things thus, and proceeded on second-day, but

light did not spring up. We attended meeting

again on third day, and next morning went to

Frenchay, where notice had been previously
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sent : the meeting there proved solemn and in-

structive, and though the line-af duty was close,

I hope some were renewedly encouraged to

trust and not be afraid,

" The usual meeting in Bristol -on fifth-day

evening was rrfemorably relieving) though labo-

rious exercise was my portion ; it felt a tho-

rough clearing out so far as respected Friends;

but a pressure which I had at times been under

since getting here, so increased, that 1 ventured

to have a public meeting appointed for the next

afternoon. This was largely attended ; many
serious persons, ahd among them a great num-
ber of Methodists, were present, and the season

was early owned with a covering of solemnity

gathering into solid .attention, under which the

labour fell easier than on some similar occa-

sions ; and the hope was excited, that, whether

much or any good effect was produced by this

sacrifice of the will or not,-the precious cause of

Truth was not injured : a cause.which is indeed

worthy the surrender of the natural life, if this

were called for. After meeting many of my
old acquaintance kindly waited to speak to- me.

By the appearance of some, it is' 'evident that

the world has not lost its attraction ; this is sor-

rowfully the case with those, under every de-

nomination, in whom the seed of the kingdom
does not take root for want of depth of earth ;

but there are some among the different' names
to religion, who, I hope, will become fruitful, if

after having inquired what is truth"? they are

prevailed upon to wait for such an answer as

will settle their minds in the right path. My
spirit nearly saluted some of this description,

and secretly travailed for their help; but alas!

the cross remains a stumbling block to many
visited- minds, and the simplicity ef truth foolish-

ness.

- " Being now sensible of release, and favour-

ed with that peace which is the gift of divine

compassion, leaving this place felt pleasant,

and Olveston meeting presenting for first-day,

we left the city on seventh-day afternoon the

7th of ninth month ; and lodged at the house of

Daniel and Joan Holbrow, the latter being ah

old and long beloved friend of mine, it was rrm-

tuallv pleasant to meet, and once more enjoy

a little of each other's company, t Several

Friends from Bristol joined us at Olveston, and
many not in profession with us also attended

the meeting, which proved a solemn one. Two
who appear rightly convinced of our principles

were present, and I trust a little instruction was
profitably sealed upon their minds.

" Second-day was the Monthly Meeting, held

* This was Ihe Friend to whom the tellers in the early

f)art of this volume were addressed. She joined our re-

igious Society on the ground of convincement a few years
after my dear mother, and was a steady and valuable char-
acter to advanced life.

at Thornbury, to which we felt bound, and it

was throughout an exercising season ; but help

being mercifully afforded we had cause for

thankfulness, and as we met many Friends from

the different particular meetings, it was a re-

lieving opportunity. We returned to Tocking-
ton to lodge, and on third-day morning set out,

accompanied by nine or ten Friends for the

New-passage;. John Lury and another Friend

crossed the water with, us ; and when we got

over, one of our band went forward about five

miles, to Shire Newton, to appoint a meetino-

for three o'clock. There are *only three Friends

belong to it, but the meeting was attended by
many others, of the poorer class as to this

world, but to whom it felt that the gospel could

be preached.
" There being no suitable lodging here, we

judged it better to return to the Passage- house,

where we were well- accommodated, and hoped
to proceed on fourth-day to the next meeting,

Ponty pool ;.but as 1 had felt about Cardiff, when
there in our way to Bristol, though without

any clear opening to appoint a meeting, and
the pressure refivingrin such a manner that all

other movements became clouded, we conclu-

ded to go thither, though at the cost of about

twenty-lour miles of extra riding.

" We arrived at Cardiff on fourth-day even-

ing, and finding a large room suitable for the

purpose, had. notice circulated .of a meeting for

ten o'clock on fifth-day morning; when a solid

company- collected with us, among which was
the minister ofthe parish, and many Methodists.

Through gracious condescension, the season
was memorably owned-, to the thankful admira-
tion of our hearts; the. people seemed to hear
the truth in the love of it ;- but oh ! what can be
hoped for, when that which will let remains un-

talten away : however, if even one poor mind is

a little instructed, may He who is forever worthy
have all the praise. We had afterwards a
solemn season with three of our fellow profes-

sor and felt much sympathy with one who is,

I- believe, convinced in her judgment, loves

Friends, and confesses this so. far as to sit with

the few in their little' meetings here, but she
stumbles at the cross.

" We -proceeded on sixth-day to Pontypool,

and at six o'clock that evening sat with the few-

Friends resident there. It was a trying time

on account of the lowness ofthe pure life; but

a solemn season after supper at our lodging

seemed as a refreshing brook to our weary
spirits. Feeling easy with respect to this place,

and the small meeting of Llanelthy about ten

miles distant, by a road nearly impassible for a

carriage, we left Pontypool on seventh-day got

to Monmouth to lodge, and concluded to have a
meeting at our inn next morning.

" Hearing of a young woman, a Methrdist,
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whom Job Scott had seen and conversed with,

we inclined to have some of her company, and

on telling her our .intention she appeared well

pleased, and we retired to a quiet chamber,
where I think we were favoured with that sacred

unction which unites all the living, and throws

down the barriers of outward distinction. This

young woman appears solid, and acquainted

with the influence of good r but not sufficiently

emptied of self, to receive the kingdom as a

little child ; but an openness being felt towards

her, I hope no harm was done in communica-
ting what arose, and we parted in that love which

it is refreshing to feel.

" We spent the remainder of the day at my
brother's, and on Second-day morning the 16th,

parted from our dear attentive friend John Lury,

he being bound to Bristol Quarterly Meeting

which began next day, and we to pursue our

journey ; so without any guide or companion,

we proceeded to -Hereford, arrived there to din-

ner, and were a little puzzled- which way to

steer afterwards, but we were favoured to reach

Leominster in safety ; and not knowing any
Friend ther , went to the inn which was recom-

mended to us. Cousin J. G. walking out after

tea, found some kindly disposed to entertain

strangers, and we were affectionately received

and hospitably cared for, by three children of

dear Thomas Waring, who -entered his ever-

lasting rest about four months since. A meet-

ing was appointed for third-day, to which, 1

believe, most Friends came, and after a time of

deep exercise, it was graciously owned by the

renewings of holy help, to the humbling and

relief of our minds. As our journey, was not

likely to be much advanced by proceeding this

evening, and the weather became wet, we abode

with these dear Friends the remainder of the

day, feeling the sympathy of their spirits tike a

pleasant stream in a'land of drought.

" We have been in our travels through some

parts, much like poor pilgrims, Friends being

so thinly scattered in Wales, that except when
our kind friend J. Lury was with us, we have had

to provide for ourselves in every sense. We set

forward fourth-dav morning for the Pales meet-

ing, and travelled over a very indifferent road,

where we were in great danger of being over-

set, but mercifully escaped any injury. We
arrived late in the evening, and found Ures and

Joan Bowen kindly disposed to do what they

could to accommodate us, and though much in

the simplicity, it was trulv pleasant to rest after

hard labour. My frame sensibly feels surh

constant exertion, but I am through divine as-

sistance sustained, my general health is better

than on leaving home, and I have not vet laid

by one day from travelling or meeting.

" In consequence of a fair at Kineton, it was

not practicable to hold a meeting fifth-day ; the

next being their usual time, we had notice sent

to Friends residing in different directions, and
also among the inhabitants generally; and
though a time -of close exercise, this meeting
proved solemn and relieving to our minds. The
number of Friends in these parts is small, and
that of deeply exercised members is only as one
of a family and two of a tribe; but these are

worth visiting; and among those of other denom-
inations there are also such as deserve notice,

several of whom were at this meeting, and I

believe- felt a Jittl'e strengthened. We resumed
our journey about four o'clock, arid reached a

comfortable little inn in. Radnorshire twelve

miles distant, to lodge.

" Seventh-day -we encountered what is called

thirteen miles, of some of the worst road I ever

travelled, being five hours in arriving at our

place of destination ; but still we have to ac-

knowledge the extension of protecting care, so

that ourselves, chaise and horses, were all sound

on getting to Llanidloes in Montgomeryshire.
We lodged at an inn, vefy Ce\v Friends residing

in the town. The meeting here on first-day

morning was, through gracious condescension,

a remarkably invigorating season, feeling like

the participation of such meat as the prophet

went in the strength of, many days.
" The meeting here is held in a school-room,

(no house for the purpose being built,) which
was closely filled by those of different religious

professions, several of whom were very solid;

and the few Friends belonging to it are mostly

of a description to whom, as the Lord's poor,

the gospel freely flowed. The afternoon meet-

ing was silent, but one of instruction. There
are two men Friends in this small congregation

in the ministry. We spent the whole day at

the school, which is kept for the benefit of the

principality, and I apprehend supported by sub-

scription, though such as can afford it pay for

their children. A Friend and his wife from

Lancashire, Robert and Mary Whitaker, are

settled there; they are a steady valuable couple,

but feel discouragingly the difference between

their present and former situation ; we felt love

and sympathy towards them.
" Second-day morning, 23rd. We left Llanid-

loes with peaceful minds, accompanied by two
choice Friends ; Richard Brown, a minister, and

his sister Mary Hunt, an elder, both going to

theQuarterly .Meeting at Shrewsbury, to which
we lelt attracted, and where we were favoured

to arrive in safety a little before the time for

Select meeting on third-day evening. We wi re

kindly received by dear John Young, and his

daughters Jane and Hannah, and comforted by

the sight of several old and beloved Friends;

among these was Ann Summcrland, who at

that sitting, and in the Quarterly Meeting next

day, stood forth in the exercise of her beautiful
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gilt, a striking example of verdure in the win-

ter of eighty-five. The little business of this

Quarterly Meeting being over, about two

o'clock, 1 ventured to disclose a prospect which

nearly IVom entering Shrewsbury had impressed

my mind, that of inviting the inhabitants to a

meeting in the evening; and I think it may be

thankfully acknowledged that this season also

was mercifully owned, by divine power rising

into dominion ; and a hope attended, that this

feeble cflbrt to promote the precious cause of

truth and righteousness, would not prove wholly

unavailing.

" We sat the usual meeting with Friends on

fifth-day to our comfort, and afterwards pro-

ceeded to C'oalbrook Dale, whither my mind

felt strongly attracted. We reached the hos-

pitable mansion of Abiah Darby to tea, and

found many dear Friends who staid the even-

ing ; she is very infirm and mostly confined to

one room, but joined us at supper, and in a sea-

son of retirement after, was engaged in solemn

supplication and praise.

" We had previously requested a meeting

might be appointed at New Dale, for sixth-day

morning, and many from the Old Dale accom-

panying us, it seemed like visiting both meet-

ings ; and through the extension of merciful

regard, proved a memorable time : the con-

tinued willingness of the great Master being

evident even to bring back those who have

halted, and such as have been driven out by the

enemy of all good. Some of this description

being present, earnest travail on their account

was afresh excited, and a few friendly calls af-

terwards tended to additional relief.

" We proceeded that afternoon fo Newport
in Shropshire, and on seventh-day rode twenty-

five miles to Namptwich, where we attended

meeting on first-day morning; a laborious,

heavy season, but towards the last a little liberty

was experienced. Feeling in haste to get to

Liverpool, we were easy to proceed on our way,

and arrived there the following evening. It

had for several days appeared to me as if we
were going to the funeral of dear Elizabeth

Rathbone, and finding at Warrington a letter

from my beloved friend S. Benson, informing

me that her precious sister's release from suf-

fering seemed near, it was no surprise to me to

hear, on slopping at R. Benson's door, that she

had been some hours sweetly dismissed from

this conflicting state. We went to the house

undetermined as to staying, having received a

kind invitation from William Rathbone to lodge ;

but the affectionate solicitude of R. and S. B.

induced us to take up our residence in this

house of mourning, after being assured by dear

S. B. that she would not anxiously think about

us, but let us consider ourselves at home.
" Our dear departed friend was many months

ill, but preserved in sweet resignation and quiet-

ness of mind, saying a short time belbre her

.departure, ' My work is done and I am ready.'

" Third-day was the Monthly Meeting, which

was largely attended, and a solemn, favoured

time; as was also the Quarterly Meeting for

this county, held on the succeeding day, win re-

in gospel liberty was experienced, and the cur-

reut.of life so flowed that I trust the ever blessed

name of our Redeemer was exalted. After

supper at R. Benson's there was a season of

religious retirement, in which I believe, some
minds felt renewedly strengthened under the

sense of all-sufficient help ; our dear friend R.
Benson spoke instructively.

" Fifth-day was the interment, which was
largely attended ; the pause at the grave side,

and a meeting held subsequently, were times of

solemnity and favour ; so that this beloved ex-

emplary young woman was owned in death, as

well as approved in life. John Thorpe was
well engaged on this occasion ; his ministry is

uncommonly lively, sensible, and as dear Sa-

muel Emlen says, with ' holy pertinence' to the

subject in view. A large company returned to

the house, and after partaking of the bounties

of heaven in a temporal sense, a season of di-

vine refreshment succeeded, wherein some
young persons present were reminded of the

precious counsel which the deceased had often

given them.*
" Having had a view before I came here,

and being since confirmed in the belief, that

something was due from me to the families of

this meeting, I ventured to ifiention, after being

altogether closed from public labours on first-

day, that I believed it best to move.in this mat-

ter: and finding there were some other minds
under preparation for this service, the perform-

ance of it was considerably lightened by the

sympathy and united exercise of several dear

friends. Robert Benson kept closely with us,

and his valuable wife and S. Hadwin occa-

sionally joined. We broke, off in order to at-

tend the Monthly Meeting held at Manchester

the 15th of tenth month, which proved a time

of deep- and painful feeling; but through the

renewed extension of Holy aid, one -of some
relief, which I consider an abundant favour;

though in thus endeavouring to fill up the al-

lotted measure of suffering, no mighty works
may be done. The efforts of some are indeed

very feeble, but if these are only so preserved

as at last to obtain that testimony, ' she hath

done what she could,' it will be enough
;
yea,

under such a prospect, the often tossed and

weary spirit may even repose : while in deep

self-abasement the acknowledgment of being

* For an account of E. Rathbone, see " Piety Promoted,"
Part 10th.
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an unprofitable servant is renevvedly made.
But oh ! that unto Him who is able to make up
all deficiencies, praise may be ascribed both

here and everlastingly!

"

After the family visit, mv dear mother held a

public meeting at Liverpool, .which -is stated to

have been large and favoured ; another at

Prescot, for which the use of the Sessions

House was obtained ; and on the 25th of tenth

month was at Warrington, where, after holding

a public meeting, she had a solemn and reliev-

ing opportunity with her fellow professors.

She returned to Ireland in time to attend the

Half Year's Meeting in the eleventh month;
after which she was favoured to reach her own
habitation in belter health than she had left it,

having accomplished an exercising journey of

above three months.

CHAPTER IX.

Visit to Leinsler Province, particularly the

County of Wexford, also Public Meetings in

the County of Cork, and Letter to the French

Prisoners at Kinsale. 1794.

During the ensuing winter, my beloved

mother was mostly occupied in religious service

within the bounds of her own quarterly Meet-

ing, and early in the spring she obtained'a cer-

tificate for visiting Leinster Province, expressing

that in this concern her view was much towards

holding meetings with those of other religious

denominations. Soon after avowing this pros-

pect she was taken very ill, and confined for

many weeks 'to her chamber, so that she did

not enter upon the engagement until after the

National Meeting in Dublin. While attending

that solemnity, she felt her mind impressed to

have a public meeting in the city, respecting

which, and subsequent Teligious service, she

writes as follows

:

-"I have frequently since coming here,

feared what is now come upon me, but waited

for the conclusion of the meeting to have the mat-

ter matured. First-day was a time of arduous

labour indeed, one wherein I was once more

helped to feel a little for the stale of the church,

and relievingly to cast off* some of the burden

under which I had been.oppressed. Third-day

sat the usual meeting at Meath-street, and my
view being to the inhabitants of that neighbour-

hood, notice was circulated for a meeting at six

o'clock in the evening; the house was entirely

full, and such remarkable solidity prevailed, thai

I am willing to trust ill'' blessed cause of Truth
was not dishonoured by this feeble attempt to

advocate it, though mv mind v .-e. affected with

many liars, and earnest were my desires thai

the Lord's power mighi so arise as to keep dow n

all of an opposing nature, which was in good
measure the case. M. Ridgway was at the

meeting, and though silent, the sympathy of her

spirit felt strengthening.

" I proceeded on Fourth-day morning to Bal-

litore, attended meeting there on filth-day, and
next morning accompanied Friends from thence

to the Monthly Meeting held at Athy, where,

notwithstanding I got wet in going, I am glad

to have been, feeling my mind so relieved that

I hope that place may be off" the list in mv im-

pending journey. Returning to Ballitore, I re-

mainedthere over meeting on first-day movn-
ing,and had cause to be humbly thankful in

doing so ; for while very much indisposed from

the effects of a cold, I was so helped to discharge

my duty as to be left in possession of quiet

poverty. I rode to Carlow in the afternoon,

and feeling inclined to visit the widow and child-

ren of our friend John Watson, went on sec-

ond-day to Ballydarton. Mary Watson and
several other Friends dined there with me, after

which a season of solemn stillness ensued,

which was attended with feelings that proved a

sufficient recompense for this little turn.

" I believed it best to appoint a meeting at

Kilconnor for the following day, and also re-

quested that the invitation should extend to those

not in profession with Friends. A considerable

number assembled at ton o'clock- on third-day

morning, over whom a solid covering soon

spread to the comfortable settling in outward

quiet, under which an unusual liberty for

gospel labour was experienced ; and it proved,

like many other seasons, one wherein that lan-

guage might be
,
gratefully adopted, 'Hitherto

the Lord hath helped.' At the conclusion,

Friends were requested to remain, and on them,

I hope, honest labour was, in received ability,

bestowed : after which, feeling liberated for the

present, I deemed it best to turn homewards,

first attending the usual meeting at Carlow, on

fourth-day, the 14th of fifth month."

Her continuance at home was but short, for

early in the sixth month she set out, accompa-

nied by her beloved friend Margaret Grubb. for

the county of Wexford J
they spent several

ilavs in Waterfbrd, attending meetings there on

first and third days, and making calls on

Friends who were confined by illness. They
went from thence to Itess, and on the 17th of

sixth month my dear mother thus writes from

Briniscorthy.
" Though my bodily strength as thou

knowesl, is net great. I have cause to be thank-

ful that the tabernacle is so supported as that

the work of the day is, 1 humbly trust, advan-

cing, wherein 1 have peace so far in the present

embassy. The lines fall not in pleasant places,

our heritage is not goodly, and if we visit the

seed n must bein the prison bouse, where it too
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generally lies. We attended Forest meeting

on first-day, which was large anil remarkably

exercising to us, but through merciful assist-

ance our minds obtained relief: we had a season

of religious retirement in the evening in Jacob

Golf's family, at whose hospitable mansion we
lodged and were affectionately entertained.

" Feeling about the inhabitants of Taghmon,
a little town through which we passed, but where

no room-sufficiently large was to be found, they

were invited to our meeting house, about half

a mile distant; and on second-day forenoon we
assembled with a considerable numher of the

military, and others of different descriptions,

who conducted themselves with solid, attention,

and through divine mercy it proved a memo-
rable time. There was sensible liberty in de-

claiing, and willingness to receive, the tes-

timony of truth. At the conclusion some books

were distributed, with which the people seemed

so pleased that we saw several reclining on the

grass as we passed by the fields, employed in

reading them. Oh ! that my heart may thank-

fully remember this favour, added to many
others, and be engaged resignedly to pay those

vows made in the day of trouble ; for long in-

deed have I seen that sacrifices of this nature

would be required at my hands.

" We proceeded to Lambstown, made a few

calls on Friends, and had an appointed meeting

at Cooladine, which proved a low trying time.

Sat with Friends here at their usual meeting on

fifth-day, wherein my dear M..G. was engaged

to minister, but I was silent ; and believing it

best for us to go into, the few families resident

in this place, we began with the work, by hav-

ing two visits that afternoon, and at six o'.clpofe

in the evening had a meeting for the inhabitants,

which was largely attended and mercifully

owned. Many books were distributed, and

more were afterwards applied for, which encou-

raged the hope that favourable impressions had

been made on some minds."

Before leaving Enniscorthy, my dear mother

addressed the following letter to a man who had

attracted her notice after a public meeting at

Ross, which, with a kw extracts from one he

wrote to her in reply, it is thought may prove

both acceptable and instructive to some readers.

" Dear Friend,—Strange as it may appear

for one who has no acquaintance with thee, to

address thee in this manner, I feel persuaded

that it will not be altogether unacceptible to thee,

when 1 tell thee it proceeds from an apprehen-

sion that it may conduce to my peace ; and

seems pointed out as the best means to throw off

some of the feelings which have attended my
mind when thou hast been presented to my
view. It was, 1 conceive, the drawing cords of

gospel love that influenced my heart to pay the

present visit to these parts; and not satisfied

with coming to see how my brethren fared, I

have been sensible, since entering into the field

of labour herein, of the extension of the heaven-

ly Father's love to His family universally ; and
have been engaged, with my. beloved companion,

to appoint meetings of- a more genera! kind than

such as are usually held when our Society is

(he only object. It was one of this nature at

which thou, with many others, wast present on
this day week at Ross. I knew not, by infor-

mation -or otherwise, who, or of what descrip-

tion any then assembled were; but 1 did at that

season believe that the-re were present, one, or

more, in whom the deeply important query had

been raised, ' What is truth?' and for such a

travail was excited in my heart, that they might

patiently wait for, and be indisputably favoured

with such an answer from Him wdio c.an ad-

minister it, as might fully settle and establish

them in the way of righteousness and peace.

In the class already described I heard after

meeting thy name ; and passing by thee on

second-day morning on the quay, I was so sen-

sible of the extendings of gospel love towards

thee, that I thought I should have liked just to

tell thee so much, and admonish to faithfulness

to the monitions of pure truth inwardly revealed.

I have this evening been so sensible of the re-

newing of this, I trust rightly inspired solici-

tude, that while nature covets rest after a day
of toil, I am seeking, refreshment to my spirit

in thus saluting thee. And believing it to be of

the utmost consequence that we should singly

attend to, and obediently follow, the light which

maketh manifest, it is hi my heart to say unto

thee, dear friend, stand open to its unerring dis-

coveries, and believe in its infallible teachings ;

for as this disposition prevails in us, we shall

be instructed in all things appertaining to life

and salvation. Yea, if no inferior medium
conveyed any thing fully satisfactory, or suffi-

cient to obviate the difficulties presenting to our

view, I am persuaded from a degree of- certain

experience, that in this school of inward atten-

tion, greate*r proficiency may be made in true

and saving knowledge, than 'will be the case in

a far longer space whilst our views are out-

ward; as by ever so gr^at exertion of the men-
tal powers, things viewed in the light and eye

of reason only, may be decided in a very er-

roneous manner. Man, however enabled to

write or speak on the most important points,

can only help to convince the judgment and in-

form the understanding, but the divine principle

wherewith we are mercifully favoured, operates

in a far more powerful manner ; it not only

speaks in us the intelligible languaue of convic-

tion, but, whilst it discovers the reality, puts us

in possession of it, and conveys such soul sat-

isfying virtue that it allays the thirst for every
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inferior stream. Here that water "being parta-

ken of which Christ the indwelling fountain ad-

ministers, we go not thither to draw—namely-,

to that spot whence we derived something, but

not fully adequate to the desire or thirst excited;

because we feel, that whosoever drinketh of

this unmixed spring, it is in him a well of

water, springing up into everlasting life.

" Now, dear friend, what my mind feels

deeply solicitous for is, that this may be thy

favoured experience ; that the substantial part

of true religion may be richly inherited by

thee; that being a witness of the inward and

spiritual baptism, as the door of initiation into

the church, the mystical body of Christ, thou

mayest become thereby a partaker, at the spirit-

ual table, of the soul sustaining ' bread of life,'

and be nourished with the wine of the heavenly

kingdom, comprehending the communion of

saints, and being through the power of Truth,

sanctified throughout, body, soul and spirit,

participate everlastingly of the treasures of the

Lord's house;—so desireth the heart of thy

truly well-wishing friend,

Mary Dudley."

"Respected Friend,— for sol must call you,

your very unexpected and highly welcome letter

was delivered to me last Saturday evening.

Just before I received it my mind was engaged

on divine subjects, and on some particulars

relative to which your letter seemed as a mes-

sage from heaven : as such indeed 1 received

it, and have been greatly affected by it ; and

from the altar of my heart 1 return praise and

thanksgiving to that adorable Being who has,

in numerous instances, shown his kind, provi-

dential care of my poor soul. And you, my
much esteemed friend in the gospel, as nn am-
bassadress of Christ, and a messenger of the

Lord to me for good, l'salute with my heartfelt

and grateful acknowledgments.
" Through your ministry I received of the

baptizing power of Christ ; it quickened my
soul, it reached, melted, and tendered my heart,

and refreshed me as with the dew of heaven.

Those feelings we cannot bring upon ourselves ;

it is the Lord only, either by himself immedi-

ately, or His agent or agents sent with power
from on high, that can effect such things. The
earnest solicitude raised in you to write to me,

the refreshment and comfort I received from

your letter, my state pointed out in your ser-

mon, the effect it had on my dear children and

myself, all declare unto me the finger of the

Lord in this matter, and that you have come
unto us ' in the fulness of the blessing of the

gospel of Christ.' May we keep close to that

light which raaketh all things manifest, until it

shine more and more unto the brightness and

clearness of the perfect day, and so living in

the light, we shall have fellowship one with

another, and the blood of Jesus Christ will

cleanse us from all sin : all the blessed merits

of His death, and all the life-giving influences

of His Spirit, are to be had by being joined to

this light, and walking in it; in Him was life,

and the life was the light of men.
" Whatever others may do, as for me, my

dear wife and children, may we serve the Lord
with our whole hearts, and be engrafted into

the true vine. To hear of our progress in true

religion, will, I am very certain, be highly

pleasing, to you. And now, my respected

friend, 1 commend you to Uod and to the word

of His grace ! go on in the baptizing power of

the Lord. May we, every one of us, hold out

unto the end and be saved, that so in the day
when the Lord shall make up his jewels we
may unitedly partake of the boundless ocean

of everlasting glory and bliss. These are the

fervent desires of your much obliged and sin-

cere well wisher."

From Enniscorthy she went to Ballinclay,

whence she writes as follows:-r-

" We arrived here on seventh-day

afternoon, and met a truly cordial reception at

John and Abigail Wright's. The meeting on

first-day was, I believe, attended by all the

members of it, and in the evening we had a

season of religious retirement in the family.

After this, Wicklow so forcibly attracted my
mind, that I saw no light on any other direction,

and my true voke-fellow M. G. having adopted

the resolution, ' whither thou goest 1 will go,'

we sent forward to have a meeting appointed

there for third-day; this, through gracious con-

descension, proved one concerning which it

may be said that Truth rose into dominion.

There was not so larger number as on some
similar occasions, but the company was of the

higher class, and their solid attentive demean-
our such as left no room to doubt that, at that

season, their minds were measurably awakened
to serious consideration, whether any further

fruit be brought forth or not. After dining with

some Friends in the town, we returned to Balli-

kanc, and had a meeting appointed for Friends

there on fourth-day morning, which proved re-

lieving to our minds, although a deeply exer-

cising time.

" Having felt respecting the inhabitants of

Gorey, we turned thither sixteen miles, and on

arriving there found that John Wright bad pro-

cured the use of the assembly room, which
In in- properly fitted up, a large number were

accommodated at a meeting held on fifth-day

morning. The company was not very promis-

ing, to look at, but a solid covering soon spread,

and mercifully so prevailed as to keep in sub-

jection the light chaffy nature ; so that not only
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solemn prayer could be offered, but the testi-

mony of Truth go lorlh with gospel liberty-;

and there was a consoling hope in our hearts

that this day's labour would not be altogether

in vain. Several appeared very desirous of

having books explanatory of -our principles,

and expressed (heir satisfaction with the meet-

ing. 1 find there had not been any meeting

held there in the remembrance of some elderly

Friends, except one many years ago, and ano-

ther by John Pemberton."

After this they went again to Enniscorthv,

where the Quarterly Meeting for Leinster Pro-

vince was held the last three days of the sixth

month, respecting which, and their subsequent

engagements, she thus writes:

"This season was on several accounts

one of great conflict and exercise; there was
not an abundance of preaching, indeed I thought

what there was might be termed labouring, and

that in ground unbroken by the plough of divine

power; however, as ability was mercifully af-

forded to maintain the exercise and obtain re-

lief, this ought to be thankfully acknowledged.

We remained over the usual meeting nn fourth-

day, which was a time of honestly clearing out,

and consequently relieving. We got that even-

ing to Joseph Srnithson's, at Ballintorc, and at

five o'clock on fifth-day afternoon held a pub-

lic meeting at Ferns, which proved a time memo-
rable for the extension of gracious help, and

liberty for the precious testimony of Truth,

which I trust was, by its own power, exalted

over all opposition. The company was as

large as the house could well contain; among
the number were two clergymen, one of whom
was very cordial afterwards, coming into Ben-

jamin Srnithson's, and introducing his children

to us.

" Feeling an impression to visit the families

of Gooladine Meeting, we entered upon that

service, and were closely occupied during four

days, having many miles to rjde in going from

house to house, and great prtrt of it over very

bad roads. In the meeting at Cooladinc, on

first-day, although no capacity to minister was
afforded, it felt a favour that the oppressed seed

could be prayed for : if was their Preparative

Meeting, and we also sat with a family who
came to be visited, before dinner, and immedi-

ately after with another; who, to save us eight

miles riding, had kindly remained. In the even-

ing another silting ensued, and so ended this ex-

ercising day.
" Third-day was their Monthly Meeting, held

at Ballintore, and largely attended ; the first

silting by several not in profession with us,

among these one of the clergymen who was at

the public meeting at Ferns; my dear M. G.

sweetly ministered, and we paid a visit to the

men when separated. A large company dined
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with us at B. Smithson'sj and in a season of

retirement afterwards, a consoling persuasion

was- raised, that some present, with manv more
in these parts, would be not only gathered under,

but everlastingly sheltered by the heavenly

wing; this precious influence felt as a seal to

our release, and we parted from many under

the cementing virtue of divine love. We lodged

as before at J. Srnithson's, and after a solemn
season there on fourth-day morning, left this

field of labour, and reached Ballykealy to din-

ner on our way towards Roscrea."

After visiting Friends at Birr and Roscrea,

my dear mother and her companion got to their

own Quarterly Meeting, which was held in

Limerick about the middle of the seventh

month, and afterwards sat in most, if not all

the families constituting that particular meet-

ing. Near the close of this service, she was
confined with a severe attack of indisposition,

which tended greatly to reduce her already ex-

hausted frame; so that she returned home in a

very weakly condition, and was for some time

unequal to much exertion. Early in the ninth

month, however, she believed it required of her

to enter again upon religious service, and was
engaged in holding public meetings in several

places within the compass of her own Monthly
Meeting, as well as attending some meetings for

worship and discipline in Cork ; and near the

close of the year she set out with a. prospect of

more extensive labour in that county, having

S. L. for a companion, as also her nephew J. G.,

he being again kindly disposed to act the part

of a care-taker to his dedicated relative.

During about four weeks which this journey

occupied, she was closely engaged in an arduous

line of service, both among Friends and others,

visiting families in Youghal, and holding nine

or ten public meetings; most of these in places

where none of our Society resided, and where
the principles we profess were but little known.
Of this description was Kinsale, and a number
of French prisoners being confined there, she

felt her mind brought under concern on their

account, and in consequence wrote the follow-

ing letter, which being translated into their

language, was soon after tier return home, con-

veyed to them. Near the conclusion of this

engagement she writes :

"The present journey has indeed

been memorable on several accounts,— in pros-

pect, the line of labour, and for the extension of

holy help ; so that there is cause for continue I

trust in the arm of divine sufficiency."

AN ADDRESS TO THE FBENCH PRISONERS AT
KINSALE.

" The love of the gospel having lately en-

gaged me to pay a religious visit to Kinsale,

12
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where by the sorrowful effects of that spirit

which causeth wars in the earth, you have been

cast into prison, I found my mind drawn to-

wards you, my dear brethren.

" Your situation claims the sympathy and

attention of those who, as they feel the influence

of divine love, are enabled to administer spirit-

ual encouragement to others. Your present

circumstances are extremely affecting; you are

detained from your friends, and your native

land ; amongst strangers, and exposed to many
difficulties.

" Yet when we consider the kindness of that

good Providence, without whose sacred permis-

sion not a hair of our head falleth to the

ground ; when we recollect that He is omni-

present, watching continually over his creature

man in every situation in life, there is surely

encouragement for each of us to trust in Him,

as a very present help in every time of need,

as well as a refuge and strength in the day of

trouble.

" My dear brethren, you may find Him in

the prison as readily as if you were at liberty.

He is with the poor as well as the rich ; for

His abode is with the children of men. His

temple is the human heart, and it is therein that

the only altar is placed on which acceptable

sacrifice is offered to Him.
" Nq outward obstruction need hinder us

from finding him an unlading helper; and as

we turn the attention of our minds immediately

to Him, He proves Himself all-sufficient for us.

Oh ! how do 1 wish that every one of you may
happily experience this to be the case. A few

years since, I paid a religious visit to some
parts of France, and 1 have comfort in believ-

ing there are many in that country who are

in search of that which alone is permanently

good : and being convinced that all the teach-

ings and doctrines of men fall short of procur-

ing it for them, they have inquired,- as some
formerly did of the Messiah, ' Where dwellest

thou?' May all such wait for and accept the

gracious answer, ' Come and see.'

.

" Be assured, dear prisoners, that as this- in-

vitation is followed, it will lead into liberty and

enlargement from that state of thraldom wh< re-

ill the human mind is bound with oppressive

chains. By submitting to the Lord's call, we
are converted from darkness to light, and from

the power of satan unto God. He causes us

to feel that it is sin and corruption which sepa-

rate us from Him; and if we faithfully attend

to the guidance of I lis Holy Spirit, we come to

experience the bonds thereof to lie broken in

us, and know an introduction into the glorious

liberty of His children,

" I [ere is a privilege attainable even in your
outward prison, where you noaj sing to the

Lord a new song, because He doth marvellous

things in and for you. The great enemy uses

every means to hinder this work, and to chain

the mind in the dungeon of transgression, and
plunge it deeper into sin and sorrow. He
tempts the unwary, especially in situations like

yours, to seek a temporary relief in things

which divert from inward reflection : the tossed

mind flies to one false refuge, after another,

which does not afford the rest it seeks; but leads

gradually into a captivity that is, at length, la-

mentably confirmed, and the enemy gets lull

possession of the fortress of the heart. Where-

as, had there been attention given to the captain

of the soul's salvation, and obedience yielded

to His commands, the subtle adversary would

have been repelled in all his attacks, and pre-

verUjpd from obtaining the dominion. Ah ! my
dear friends, I want you to be enlisted under

the glorious banner of Christ Jesus. I want

you to be well disciplined in the use of those

weapons which are not carnal, but mighty

through God to the pulling down of strong

holds ; casting down imaginations, and every

high thing that exalteth itself against the know-
ledge of God, and bringing into captivity every

thought to the obedience of Christ.

" Under the impressions of divine love, a

current of which I feel to flow towards you,

I invite you to Him who reveals Himself in the

secret of the heart—to His light—by which,

alone, you can discover the need you have of

Him, as the Saviour and Redeemer of your

souls. What a mercy it is, that in this glo-

rious gospel day, none need say, ' who shall

ascend into heaven to bring Christ down from

above, or who shall descend into the deep to

bring up Christ again from the dead ; for the

word is nigh thee ;' the eternal Word of life and

power, inwardly manifested as a reprover for

sin and*-a teacher in the way of righteousness.

He knows what instruction our several states

require, and dispenses it accordingly ; afibrding

sufficient strength to obey Him, and to follow His

sure direction. Now, how superior is this to

all that man can do! How ineffectual are

those remedies which human wisdom proposes,

for the relief of the truly awakened mind!

How inadequate to the radical cure of that

disease, which a departure from the divine law

has occasioned : thereby sin entered into the

world, and death by sin. The divine life in

Adam was lust by transgression, and his pos-

terity brought under the dominion of an evil

seed, or enemy, from which we all have need

of redemption as well as he had, 'for as in

Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be made
alive;' all, who through faith in I lis holy power,

experience the blessed effects of I lis coming,

bj suffering Him to accomplish in their minds

the great work of transformation. His name
was called Jesus, because He should save His
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people from their sins, not in them ; so that,

notwithstanding all that Christ Jesus has done

and suffered for us, and that His love is offered

to us universally, wc really know him not, as a

Saviour and Redeemer, but in proportion as wc

are saved by Him from that evil seed which leads

into transgression. As we submit to the opera-

tion of that power which effects the one spirit-

ual baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire, the

floor of the heart is thoroughly cleansed, out-

lives and conversation become such as bring

glory to Him who created man for this very

purpose. May the convincing voice, of Truth

speak intelligibly to, and engrave .these most

important subjects upon your hearts : for surely

the Lord is at work by His judgments, as well

as mercies; and it is high time for the people

to learn His righteous law, that^o His glorious

promises may be accomplished, and the 'earth

be filled with the knowledge of the Lord, as

the waters cover the sea.'

" May the peaceable spirit of Christ Jesus

and His pure government increase and spread,

and the day hasten when, all being gathered to

His holy standard, 'nation shall not lift up

sword against nation, neither shall they learn

war any more.' Oh ! let none of us obstruct

this gracious design, by hardening our hearts

against Him; but let us submit to His holy

government, that we may experience an end

put to sin, and righteousness established in the

place thereof. Thus we .shall, individually,

know that Christ Jesus is indeed come, not only

as a Saviour universally, but as a Saviour and

Redeemer in our hearts, and that He is execu-

ting His powerful office there, in order that He
may proclaim everlasting victory over death,

hell and the grave.

" I am, in the love and sympathy of the

gospel, your friend,

Mary Dudley.

CHAPTER X.

Visit to the Provinces of Ulster and Connaxight

—Illness and consequent Journey to the Hot-

wells—Family Visit at Waterford, from Sec-

ond Month 1795, to Twelfth Month 1796.

She was not long at home, before the call

of duty again summoned her to prepare for

giving fresh evidence of love and allegiance to

her divine Master ; and although very delicate

in health, from the effects of a cold taken when
last travelling, she set out about the middle of

the second month 1795, on a religious visit to

Ulster and Connaught ; S. L. being united in

the engagement. They arrived in Dublin in

time to attend a Monthly meeting there, on

third-day the 24th of second month, after

which my dear mother gives the following ac-

count of this exercising journey.
" Life was low, and although several

testimonies were borne, if any ' mighty works'

were done I was insensible thereof. I remem-
ber it is said, that in some cities this could not

be the case 'because of unbelief.' We left

Dublin on fourth-day, and got to Stramore

sixtb-day evening.

" Seventh-day, the Quarterly Meeting held

at Moyallen for this province commenced, by
that for Ministers and Elders being held. The
meetings on first-day were largely attended, as

were those for discipline' on second, and the

concluding meeting on third^day ; but through

all, sadness was the covering of my spirit, and

I do not remember any season when more ex-

ercising labour fell to my lot; but being mer-

cifully relieved, though not refreshed, I was
thankful in renewedly experiencing the arm of

holy help fully equal to support. Even close

doctrine is, with the people, preferable to silence

;

the communion with their own hearts is closer

work, therefore preaching, preaching is still de-

sired ; but this is vain, and will ever be so, if

Christ be not raised.

" Having felt my mind attracted in gospel

love towards the inhabitants of Loughbrickland,

a little town about five miles from Lisburn, we
went thereon fourth-day morning; and finding

no place suilable for a meeting but the public

worship-house, which the clergyman in a kind

manner offered, we felt no objection to accept it.

A considerable number of Friends, and a very

large company of other religious denomina-

tions assembled, about eleven o'clock ; a pre-

cious covering of solemnity was soon mercifully

spread, and we had occasion deeply to bow in

prostrate gratitude for the extension of divine

assistance, -which was, indeed, memorably
granted; and a hope was excited, that all the

bread that day distributed will not be lost.

"Fifth-day wc attended the usual meeting at

Moyallen, to our relief; and on sixth-day had

a public meeting at Lisburn, which was large

and graciously owned by Him who I trust pre-

pared and called for the- sacrifice. An arch-

deacon and several others ofthe clergy attended,

besides -many persons high in the estimation of

this world. I felt my . bodily strength much
exhausted, but was favoured with a quiet, easy

mind ; and in the afternoon paid a visit to the

Provincial School, to my refreshment.

" First-day morning, the 8th of third month,

we went to Lurgan meeting, which proved a

closely exercising season, and left such feelings

as made the prospect of another meeting ap-

pointed for four o'clock in the afternoon, dis-

couraging ; the poor body seeming to have had

enough. However, wc set forward to Porta-

down, a place where no Friends reside, and
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found a great number of people waiting about

the door of a large room at an inn, which had

been previously seated, and was soon much
crowded, many also standing withoul : yet

there was a remarkable quietness, and more
liberty in proclaiming the gospel than is usually

felt in this day among t-he members of our own
Society. I was so weak and indisposed as to

be unable lo move forward, as designed, next

morning ; but being better for a little rest, we
set out on third-day, and on fourth-day attended

the meeting at Grange, wherein deep anguish

of spirit was my portion ; for although my
heart and lips were engaged in prayer: though

I believed it the Master's will that the children

of the heavenly family should bo visited, yet

such were my feelings, and so little way for

relief appeared, that I scarcely ever remember
being so awfully and painfully instructed. I

was led to meditate on the great image com-
posed of various metals, the efficacy of the

little stone cut out of the mountain without

hands, &c. Some of these visions were open-

ed, some sealed ; but after all my mind was so

clothed with sadness, that after meeting I hard-

ly knew which way to turn.

" However, as I had been previously exer-

cised about Dungannon, and the weather pro-

mised favourably, several Friends rode on,

and procured the Presbyterian meeting house,

where dear Job Scott held a meeting a few

months before his death, and at six o'clock we
assembled, and many hundreds with us. In ge-

neral the people were solid and attentive while

the doctrines of the .gospel were, in received

ability, a little opened, and I trust some instruc-

tion was sealed. There seemed to me the pierc-

ing sense .of a predestinarian spirit, that which

limits the pure principle, [the Spirit of Truth]

therefore {he life ; and so proportionate darkness

covered the earth, to
1 penetrate which required

proportionate help; and it may be thankfully

acknowledged this was mercifully afforded.

" Several Friends kindly accompanied us on

fifth-day afternoon from Berna, whence we tra-

velled over some very hilly road and through

snow, seventy miles to Sligo, which we reached

on seventh-day evening. First-dav abode there

at a good quiet inn, and as a practice I haye felt

best satisfied wilh when not near a meeting

house, our little band had a season of retire-

ment, which through favour proved refreshing.

Finding a removal hence clouded, and the at-

traction to a meeting with the inhabitants in-

crease, our men Friends went to make inquiry

respecting a place: from different causes hone

could be procured that evening; nine o'clock

next morning was theielore concluded on, and

the Presbyterian minister readily gave the use

of his meeting house. A large number of solid

people attended, who seemed disposed to re-

ceive the doctrines of Truth; indeed I trust

some bowed under its precious influence.

" The labour in this meeting was of a truly

arduous kind, having to encounter that spirit

which would limit divine grace, and destroy

the free agency of man. The Lord was, how-
ever, mercifully near, bringing to remembrance
much that is written in opposition to this dan-

gerous doctrine, and confirming to the univer-

sal agency of the Spirit of Truth : though in

unfolding some of the blessed effects of this

pure principle, a belief attended that there

were those present who marvelled, even like

Nicodemus, while taking upon them to be

teachers, without knowing the regenerating

virtue of divine grace. This principle oifereth

salvation to all, and really bringcth it to every

mind which is obedient to the heavenly vision,

as Paul was, who by his own declaration, did

not confer with flesh and blood, clearly imply-

ing that he could have done so.

" Near the close of the meeting, the gospel

seemed to flow freely to some seeking souls, in

the inviting language of our blessed Saviour,
' If any man thirst, let him come unto me and

drink;' and in receiving the books which were
afterwards distributed, many evinced their de-

sire to know more of what this overflowing

fountain is, and where to be found. Several

clergymen and dissenting ministers were pre-

sent, and a very sensible presbyterian or sece-

der ca'me to our inn, and invited us to his

house; lie dined with us, and we had some free

conversation, wherein I trust no injury was
done to the precious cause we are endeavour-

ing to promote : he told us that he took no
money for preaching. Several others called to

sec us, manifesting cordial regard, and inviting

us to their houses, indeed I have scarcely seen

the like in these nations ; it reminded me of

the disposition evinced in some foreign parts,

where the ground was measurably prepared for

the seed, and but few rightly qualified to sow
it. Oh ! that for such the great Husbandman
may arise in His own power and do the work.

" We had intended proceeding that afternoon,

but found no suitable lodging place could be

reached timely and fell fully satisfied with our

detention, as if wc had gone forward, .the com-

panyofseveral who called on us would have been

lost, and perhaps pari of the design of this visit

defeated. I think it was nine o'clock when the

last application Ibr bonks was made. My very

soul ele; i veil in some of the inhabitants ol" Sligo,

and the remembrance of having been there is

precious; whether any fruil may ever appear

or not. We left it on third-day morning, pur-

posing to proceed in a direct course to Uoscom-

mon, but hearing on the way that the assizes

were then holding, and consequently accommo-
dations at an inn not likely to be obtained, we
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were obliged to change our plan, and went to

Carrick on Shannon, where, with much diffi-

culty, we procured lodging.

" I passed a night of very deep exercise, and
little sleep, so great a weight of darkness and
distress covered my mind as I could not ac-

count for ; and very earnestly did my spirit

crave that preservation might be vouchsafed.

In the morning I saw not which way to turn,

the track which had presented being of neces-

sity diverged from, and when, on examining
the different directions of the roads, one was
pointed out as the nearest way to Monte, all

seemed dark thereon, though I knew not why ;

but when another, the least eligible as to ap-

pearance, was mentioned, I felt satisfied to pro-

ceed on that.

" As we went on I became less oppressed,

until drawing near a town, when the previous

baptism to a bitter cup so affected my spirit,

that, by the time we arrived at the inn, I was
not left in ignorance respecting the line of duty

which awaited me here ; and finding a very

large room, and the landlord kindly disposed

to accommodate us, our men Friends soon went

to work, and had a laborious task in circulating

the invitation, nor did much encouragement ap-

pear respecting the attendance. A very large

company, however, assembled, which it was
difficult to get even into outward stillness, so that

although the burden of -the word rested^ it

could not be cast off without frequent interrup-

tion, owing to the unsettlement of the people
;

which I suppose arose from the novelty of the

circumstance, as we cannot trace that a meet-

ing was ever held there before by Friends. Yet
notwithstanding the difficulty of stepping on

such untrodden ground, and the awfulness of

the labour, Truth was mercifully raised over all,

so as to chain down the rebellious nature, and af-

ford strength to discharge apprehended duty. I

trust there were some who assented to the import-

ance of that work which all their own creaturely

willings and runnings could never effect ; so

that if no more good was done than a little

ploughing up the fallow ground of Strokes-

town, even that may prepare the way for some
other labourers more readily and availingly to

enter into the field. Though nearly all the in-

habitants are Roman Catholics, yet many ap-

plied for books after some had been distributed.

" We passed through several other places

with only secret travail of spirit, and reached

Moate fifth-day night, where we remained over
first-day, which was one of laborious exercise.

In the forenoon we sat with Friends, and had a

large public meeting in the evening, but through

the renewings of holy help relief of mind was
obtained.

" Second-day we proceeded to Athlone, and
procured the use of a Methodist meeting house,

wherein a large number of the inhabitants as-

sembled at six o'clock, and though from the

number, and various descriptions of persons,

there was, as might be expected, a difference

in conduct, I think it may be thankfully ac-

knowledged that Truth was in dominion ; and
we felt a hope that all the labour would not

be lost, but to some, instruction be profitably

sealed.

" We went the following day to Roscommon,
where the use of the Sessions-house being ob-

tained, we had notice circulated and a large at-

tendance that evening. The minds of many
seemed like ground never broken up, and for a
while the unsettlement and confusion were try-

ing ; but considering the ignorance and bigotry

of the major part of the audience, there was as

much quiet as we could look for, and great

cause for thankfulness that a cup bitter in pros-

pect and possession, was mercifully sweetened

by the feeling of relief.

" In our way from Roscommon we stopt at

Lanesborough, Where being sensible of inward

exercise, and no clearness in proceeding, we
made inquiry for a place to hold a meeting, but

we were informed that no large room could be

had, which, with finding the inhabitants were
mostly Roman Catholics, tended to discourage

us. However, as the pressure continued, we
had a parlour at the inn prepared, and notice

spread, and in a short time had the room, pas-

sage, &-c. crowded ; and I think there was in

this poor place, among a people who are kept

in darkness by those who profess to be their

guides, as much liberty to declare the way of

life and salvation, as in many places where
light seems to have more apparently made its

way. Many were solid, and I doubt not sen-

sible of good impressions ; for which favour

our spirits bowed in humble commemoration of

divine goodness.

" We reached Rallymahon that night, where
the clergyman of the parish readily gave the

use of the worship-house for a meeting. This
town is mostly inhabited by Roman Catholics,

so that it was not expected many would attend
;

but a large company of that description came,
as well as most of the Protestants, and among
them the minister who gave us the house. An
arduous line of labour fell to my lot; it was
truly like going forth with the gospel sword, if

I was ever intrusted with it, against those struc-

tures not reared by divine power. Although
the extreme ignorance of the people caused the

work to feel heavy, it may indeed be gratefully

acknowledged, with that praise which belongs

to the glorious Author of all good, that help

was mercifully proportioned ; and even while

the enmity was evidently raised, the Lord con-

tinued near to support and strengthen for the

discharge of apprehended duty.
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" I hoped after this meeting that I might be

excused from any further service in poor Con-
naught, and felt satisfied to turn towards the

Quarterly Meeting at Mount Mellick. I was
much indisposed and in want of rest, but strug-

gled to keep up during first and second-days,

which caused me to have more suffering after-

wards, and I was unable to attend the conclu-

ding meeting on third-day, the 31st of third

month, being wholly confined to bed. A few

days nursing and kind care tended to recruit

me, so that by the end of the week I was able

to go out among my friends, and on first-day

attended both meetings. In these close exer-

cise and labour fell to my lot, under the oppres-

sive sense, that the lamenting language of the

great Master is painfully applicable in the pre-

sent day, ' Oh ! Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how
often would I have gathered thy children, even

as a hen gathercth her chickens under her

wings, and ye would not.' Deeply did my spirit

feel with our honourable friend M. Ridgway,
who having long laboured in this part of the

vineyard, yet reaps little in an outward sense

but sorrow ; her everlasting reward, however,

is sure, and she seems so low and, sunk in

strength, that I should not be surprised if this

soon awaited her.

" We left Mount Mellick on second-day

morning, and had a meeting in the Assembly-
room at Tullamore that evening, and one in

the Sessions- house at Maryborough on fourth,

proceeding to Durrow on fifth-day evening. I

felt attracted to Ballinakill, about three miles

distant, whither we went on sixth-day morning,

and an invitation being circulated, the few

Friends residing there, and a quiet company
of other denominations, assembled with us

about twelve o'clock. These meetings were all

satisfactory, and attended with a consoling

hope that some would retain the impressions

thev were favoured to receive; many manifes-

ted great cordiality towards us, and the appli-

cations for books were numerous. The number
belonging to our Society is small, but among
these some feeling was evident, and good near,

to stir up the pure mind, even in such as had

too much rested in the name, without striving

to experience the nature of vital Christianity.

From Durrow I should have gladly proceeded

home some other way than through Kilkenny,

a place I have long felt about, and the prospect

of which is now renewedlv exercising, but 'I

believe it would be unsafe under present pres-

sure not to attempt having a meeting there."

The meeting in prospect was held on first-

day, and proved a solemn relieving opportu-

nity ; after which my dear mother felt easy to

retreat from this engagement, wherein she had

be diligently occupied for about eight weeks,

and with her husband and several friends who

met- her at Kilkenny, returned to Clonmel on
second-day, the 13th of fourth month, peaceful

in mind, but with diminished strength of body.

The following was written under a review of
ibis journey.

.

" As to- any little effort of mine to

promote the glorious cause of Truth, and the ad-

vancement of the spiritual kingdom of life and
peace, it is not worth entering upon. Yet as

the object is considered abstractedly, as the

power, not the instrument, is kept in view, I

hope that in all humility the thankful acknow-
ledgment may be made, that although the line

of service recently allotted has been very try-

ing, humiliating, and awful, He who putteth

forth has fulfilled His own promise, and merci-

fully proportioned strength to the conflicts of
the day ; superadding to the support immedi-
ately extended, the encouraging belief that His

gathering arm is reached, and reaching forth to

the workmanship of His holy hand ; and if the

labour of the poor instruments go no further

than the mission of John, and prepare the way
for greater breakings forth of light, let us be

therewith content, and faithfully do our part,

leaving the issue to divine wisdom. I have
never been in any part of these nations where
the ground seemed so unbroken, as in some of
the places lately visited, especially in Con-
naught, nor have I been more sensibly convin-

ced than during this engagement, that light will

break forth, and the darkness which now covers

the earth disperse by its glorious arising."

Notwithstanding her having a hard cough,
and evident symptoms of pulmonary affection,

she went from home again in about two weeks
to attend the Yearly Meeting in Dublin, and
as usual, took an active part in the concerns of
that interesting season ; she also attended a few

meetings in her return, though struggling with

an increase of indisposition from repeated colds,

and on arriving at her own house was so un-

well as to render close confinement necessary.

This, however, and skilful medical attention,

failed to produce the desired effect, and in a

few weeks she was advised to try the Mallow
waters, as a substitute for those of the Hot-

wells, being unwilling to undertake so long a

journey unless deemed absolutely needful. After

spending a month at the former place, her com-
plaints assumed so alarming an appearance,

and the reduction of strength was so rapid, that

her affectionate husband was not satisfied long-

er to delay resorting to those means which in

earlier life had proved beneficial to his beloved

companion. To herself, and many of her

friends, it appeared scarcely warrantable tor her

to undertake such a journey, nor did she antici-

pate the result so fondly desired by her near

connexions; rather looking to the disease- which

then affected her, as one designed to bring down
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the poor earthly tabernacle, and centre her im-

mortal spirit in everlasting rest ; and the entire

quietness of mind with which she was favoured,

tended to encourage this prospect.

Still she did not oppose the wishes of her

husband, and early in the eighth month she set

out witli him and her two eldest daughters.

They sailed from Waterford to Milford, and

afterwards travelled slowly ^ to Bristol ; the

dear invalid bearing the voyage and journey

even beyond what they had dared to expect;

and after spending six weeks at the Hot-wells,

the improvement in her health was such as to

afford strong hopes of ultimate recovery. Her
native air and the waters were so salutary to

her lungs, that the cough gradually abated, and

her strength was renewed. When the time for

remaining at the wells was expired, she passed

some weeks at the house of her beloved friends

John and Margaret Waring, attending meet-

ings in the city and neighbourhood of Bristol,

and enjoying the society of some old and inti-

mate friends ; and although not from home on

the ground of religious concern, there is reason

to believe that her company and ministerial la-

bours were productive of spiritual benefit to

many, both in and out of our Society, amongst

whom her lot was cast at that time.

Near the end of the year she returned to

Ireland, so far restored in health as to give ex-

pectation of her being strengthened for con-

tinued usefulness in the church. Nor was it-

long before her dedication to the best of causes

was again evinced, for in the second month
1796, she applied to her Monthly Meeting for

a certificate to visit the families of Friends in

Waterford and Ross, expressing her belief that

some more public-service would also be required

of her in those places. After being awhile

closely occupied at Waterford, she wrote as

follows :

—

" The work is truly a laborious one,

I think more so than any of the same nature

heretofore has proved. Life is, in the general,

low, and yet such a renewed visitation is sen-

sibly extended, even to ' strengthen the things

which remain,' lest they utterly die, and the

exercise so expands in families, that we have
sometimes to divide, and take the different parts

separately. After some visits, my poor frame

is so sunk that I thought I should be scarcely

able to continue throughout the engagement,
though bound in spirit to the service. I am in-

dulged with a truly dear and very suitable com-
panion in Margaret Hoyland, who is evidently

fitted for the work, and employed in it, in what

I believe the fulness of time.

" The line does not seem circumscribed to

those in membership, and I continue to feel my
mind attracted to several who attend our meet-

ings with honest inquiries, ' what shall we do?'

&c. Among these are a family, respecting

whom 1 had no knowledge or information; but

while in meeting the day after I came here, my
heart was drawn into such a feeling of secret

sympathy with two genteel looking women,
who sat solidly opposite the gallery-, that 1 was
ready to marvel, not knowing by their appear-

ance whether they had any connexion with

Friends or not. At length I became so exer-

cised, that the work in them might be carried

forward, and the new creation perfected, that

vocal supplication was offered, and inquiring

after meeting respecting them, I found they

were a widow Ussher and her daughter, and
that they had constantly attended meetings for

several months past. I spoke to them on going

out of the meeting house, and they cordially to

me ; since then we have seen more of each
other; they are indeed a wonderful family, and
the more I know of them, the more my heart

is attached to them."*

After she and her companion had visited the

few families in Ross, she thus relates a circum-
stance which occurred there.

" I sat the meeting under unutterable

exercise; dear M. H. was engaged to minister

to a state, for which 1 then believed I was going
through such a baptism as I have seldom expe-

rienced, and feeling, (as I apprehend,) a clear

direction how to act, when the meeting termi-

nated, I requested that two men who had sat

solidly, but were total strangers to me, might

be invited to our lodging; they willingly came,
and a time long to be' remembered ensued.

One was the same person for whom I felt in my
last visit to this place, but whose countenance I

did not know: they are both evidently under
the care of the great Shepherd, but much tried

on different accounts. We sat and parted under

such feelings as I have no language to describe,

and for this season alone I could bear to be

separated from my nearest connexions; but we
have, reason thankfully to believe, that so far,

our steppings have been right ; may future pre-

servation be mercifully vouchsafed."

An account of a public meeting -held at

Waterford was thus given by a Friend who had
been her companion in part of this engagement,

and. kindly wrote to her husband when she was
prevented doing so by indisposition.

"The house was nearly full, and
those assembled behaved with becoming so-

lidity ; the covering of good was soon felt, and

after dear Mary had appeared in supplication,

she was largely engaged in the exercise of her

precious gift ;—on the propriety of women's
preaching,—against an hireling ministry,— and

* This Friend, Elizabeth Ussher, was afterwards well

known as an acceptable minister in our Society, she and
three daughters having joined it by convincement.—See
" Ussher's Letters," printed in Dublin, 1812.
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in describing the universality of the grace of

God. It .was a solemn, open season, and though

as thou mayest suppose, she was much ex-

hausted, yet the sweet incomes of that peace

she goes through so much to obtain, were not

withheld, but sweetly partaken of, the Lqrd re-

warding liberally for such. acts of dedication,

and afresh inciting to confidence and trust in

Him. In the family retirement at our lodging

in the evening, she was again drawn forth to

address some individuals in a very particular

manner; it was a time of sweet refreshment

in which most present were tendered, and I

hope the sense of heavenly regard which then

prevailed will not soon be forgotten by some of

us."

Near the close of this service my dear mo-
ther wrote as follows

:

" I feel unable to do as much in this

line as I once could, nor am I even qualified to

keep any little sketch of what I go through

from day to day, as if all that is once passed

was gone from- my remembrance, by fresh ex-

ercise continually occurring ; so that the poor

vessel is kept in a state of quiet emptiness, ex-

cept when any thing is put into it for others,

which for a season refreshes and sweetens. As
to the earthen vessel, it is sensibly weakened,

yet I expect it will hold a while together, till

not only this, but what may still remain is

done; and truly my mind is humbled under a

sense of unmerited regard, and my own utter

inability to move in the line of gracious accep-

tance, without deep preparatory baptisms and
renewed help, and this having been almost mar-
vellously extended, I again feel stripped and un-

clothed of any strength. If these are some of

the mysteries, attendant on the awful office

which some apprehend they are appointed to,

then may the hope be safely cherished that,

however hidden their life, it is with Him who in

his own time will again and everlastingly arise,

and they also partake of his glory."

She returned home in time to attend the

Quarterly Meeting held at Clonmcl, in the fourth

month, and early in the sixth month, she again

left her own habitation, to fulfil some prospects

which had not been accomplished in her late

journey; among these were public meetings at

Dtinmore, Enniseorthy, and Ross, respecting

which she observes, that though deeply exer-

cising from the ignorance of spiritual worship

and want of true settlement, which were gene-

rally obvious, yet faith being m&rcifully grant-

ed, and holy assistance renewed, abilitj was
afforded to preach the glad tidings of salvation

through Jesus Christ, as the way, the truth and

the life." She also atendud the Quarterly

Meeting for Leinsler Province, and several

meetings for worship and discipline in the

county of Wexford. In some of these services

she had the acceptable company of her dear
friend M. Watson, and after being laid up some
days at Waterford with a distressing complaint

in her head and face, returned home with a
relieved and peaceful mind, a short time before

her own Quarterly Meeting held at Limerick ;

where after attending that solemnity, she felt

bound to sit in the families of Friends, and in

a letter written to her husband while thus en-

gaged, makes the succeeding remarks :

" I can afresh say it is well to follow

the pointings of duty and stand in resignation,

for although the poor body is considerably ex-

hausted, my mind is mercifully relieved beyond
what is usually the case with me ; so that I

have reason to commemorate the unmerited re-

gard of Him who leads about, graciously in-

structs and encourages to confide in His holy

sustaining arm."
Afterreturning from this visit, she was mostly

at home during the remainder of this year ; the

latter part of which was signalized by some
very afflictive circumstances, under which her

body raid mind were at.times brought very low ;

yet being supported hy Him who had long proved

her refuge and strength, she was enabled in-

structively to manifest that those who trust

in the Lord are not confounded, but in the per-

mitted, as well as appointed, trials of their day,

find His grace sufficient for them, and the

spirit of humble resignation equal to counteract

the effects of human weakness.

CHAPTER XI.

Attendance of Yearly Meeting in London—Dan-

gerous illness of her Husband— Visit to the

County of Cork, cj-c. 1797.

\y the spring of 1797, my beloved mother

believed it best for her to attend the Yearly

Meeting in London, which she did to the relief

and comfort of her mind, spending a little time

in Bristol on her return. While absent on this

journey she writes as follows :

"Though not professedly out in the

service of Truth, I think it may be truly said I

am not spending idle time; every day seems to

bring its work with it, and smne meetings, and

more priyate seasons of retirement have been

peculiarly marked by the covering of solemnity

and the cementing influence of di\ ine regard ; so

that while 1 feel myself a poor creature, I have

renewed cause, thankfully to acknowledge gra-

cious help, and depend upon the leadings of an

ever worthy Master, who docs not forsake in

the needful tune."

Soon after she returned home, her alli'cliun-

ate feelings were called into painful exercise by

her husband's having a dangerous fall from his
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horse, which occasioned an illness that for some
time threatened his life; and the anxiety and

fatigue which she underwent at that season pro--

duced an indisposition of the bilious and gouty

kind, the effects whereof greatly tried her con-

stitution for several months. She had, how-

ever, the comfort of seeing her beloved partner

gradually restored to health, and they were Golh-

benefited by spending some time at the sea-side,

first at Tramore and then in Youghal. At both

these places David Sands of America was a

good deal with them, and towards the end of the

year my dear mother united with this Friend

in some religious service in the city and county

of Cork, being also accompanied by her niece,

Hannah Grubb, who during this journey first

appeared as a minister. The following extracts

from her letters contain an account of the en-

gagement.
; Fifth-day was the Monthly Meeting

here ; until the previous one for worship, D. S.

had been a silent travailer in every meeting,

but in that he was exercised in a close line,

comparing the people to sheep who had been

richly fed, and walked in good pasture, but had

not become strong, nay, were sick, and some
even in danger of dying ; but yet he felt a few -

were alive, to whom he ministered encourage-

ment. I felt inclined to take my little certificate

to the men's meeting, and had it read while there,

which opened my way among my brethren to

my own relief.

" First-day evening we appointed a public

meeting which was largely attended. I had to

revive the gracious invitation of the Saviour of

the world,' If any man thirst let him come unto

me and drink,' and doubt not the love of Israel's

Shepherd Was then afresh extended, for the

gathering of the people from the shadows to the

substance of religion. D. S. was engaged in

the unity of feeling, and- though we have no
report of mighty works being done, I trust that

profit was sealed upon some minds.

" I had a view of going to Kinsale while in

these borders, but being very much indisposed

it seemed unlikely I should be able to unite with

D. S. who was going on fourth-day night ; yet

feeling inclined, H. G. and I went next morn-
ing in a close carriage, and reached Kinsale time

enough for the meeting, which was appointed

for eleven o'clock, but the people coming in

irregularly the house was not filled for nearly

an hour. Several appeared very light, con«

versing, &c, but after deep, laborious exercise,

there was more settlement and some relief ob-

tained. D. Sands was enlarged in testimony

and supplication, and in endeavouring to do my
part of the business, I found to my humbling
admiration, the truth of that assurance, 'as

thy day so shall thy strength be,' even as to

the body, which was made equal to required
]

Vol.' XIV.—No. 9.

exertion. Another meeting was appointed for

the evening, which I had almost given up the

prospect of attending, but, being recruited by a

little rest, went again ; the house filled, and
some solid people were among the multitude,

to whom David was largely opened, in a man-
ner teaching to their states. A portion of labour

also fell to my lot, and I trust the precious

cause was rather magnified than hurt, by these

opportunities, and some minds measurably

gathered to a state of true waiting. But oh !

the labour that is requisite to have even so

much of the way of the Lord prepared
;

and how few" comparatively are. in a state

of fitness to receive even the messengers

in the previous mission, or baptism, for the

Master's appearance, the revelation of his

power and spirit. Darkness seems to cover

the earth, and gross darkness the minds of the

people, so that every step is like working with

the plough to gain an entrance for the seed of

spiritual doctrine ; but, if the labourers perform

their assigned part, all afterwards ought to be

resolved into the hand and further operation of

the great and powerful Husbandman, in faith

and patience.

" I hope I have done with anxiety on this

head *, I neither look for much, if any, fruit

from my little exercises, nor conclude I am
right or wrong from the voice of the people.

Oh ! how unavailing are all voices but that of

gracious acceptance, and when this is through

unmerited mercy afforded, what a stay is it

found amidst the fluctuating spirit or language

of the world, yea, of those who are in degree,

but not altogether, gathered out of a worldly

spirit.

" This last meeting held above three hours,

so thou mayest conclude our bodies wanted
rest, which we obtained at a good inn. In the

morning I found D. S. inclined for Milltown,

which I felt easy to turn from, but before leav-

ing Kinsale had a memorable season with the

landlady and three single daughters. Their

minds were remarkably tendered, and so open-

ed in 1' love to us that they constrained us to

accept some refreshment, after which we left

them and the place in peaceful poverty.

"After dinner at a Friend's, where was a

pretty large company, and several young peo-

ple, a precious and remarkably-solemn cover-

ing was mercifully spread as a canopy over us,

and rather singular enlargement experienced in

the line of close communication to-different in-

dividuals. The settling power of Truth prevail-

ed in no small degree, leaving a savour that

remained during the evening, which I spent in

their company. Yesterday I joined in a visit

paid by appointment to two young women re-

ceived into membership, which was a solemn,

relieving time to mv mind : as I have thank-

43
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fully to acknowledge several have proved, so as

to leave no room to question that my being

here has been, and I hope continues to be, in

providential direction, though my body feels

greatly reduced with exercise.

" After we had sat awhile in meeting on first-

day, William Savery unexpectedly' came in,

and near the close said, that he felt as he often

did when in meetings with his brethren and

sisters, not haying much" to say, except that he

wished them -
well, and that if they were not

admitted to the communion table, the supper of

the Lamb, it was not because they were not the

bidden guests, but because they were in the

same state as those formerly bidden, not ready,

being full of, oremployed too much about, things

lawful in themselves, but pursued to the hindering

their acceptance. On concluding, he desired a

meeting with the inhabitants in the evening,

which proved a very large assemblage of most

ranks, who behaved with quiet attention. VV.

Savery was largely opened on the past and

present state of the visibly gathered churches,

describing where the departure from genuine

religion had crept in, and through what means

it must be restored to its primitive state, &c.

D. S. also stood some time. The following

day we went together to the Foundling Hos-

pital, where there were about two hundred chil-

dren collected, to whom, with -their masters,

we all three felt and expressed a salutation of

love, and the season was one of divine favour,

as was another more select sitting in a Friend's

family after tea.

" Yesterday the week-day meeting was un-

usually large, and proved, to my tried mind,

the most relieving of any since my coming
here ; though the labour was of a truly close and

exercising nature, which if I apprehend rightly,

was what the states of the people called for.

Dear William Savery followed in harmonious

supplication, and the meeting terminated under

a solemn covering. In the evening another

public meeting was held, which was large and

pretty quiet, though some of the company ap-

peared thoughtless ^nd unconcerned, and per-

haps from a longer silence than before, in de-

gree impatient; but while W. S. was engaged

in speaking' they were attentive, and he was
enabled excellently to comment on the superior

nature of divine wisdom. His openings were

not only clear, but attended with religious au-

thority ; so that I do hope it was a season of

instruction to some, though after the closing of

this weighty communication an unsettlement

succeeded and many withdrew.
"

I am to day sadly indisposed from fresh

cold, and can hardly stoop to write, though

mercifully supported in the path of duty ; but

as William Savery intends being at Clonmel by

first-day, and seems particularly to wish me t<>

meet him, I at present purpose endeavouring
to do so, and hope to reach home some time
on seventh-day."

This prospect she was enabled to fulfil, arriv-

ing at her own house a few hours before this

valuable fellow-labourer W. S., whom she was
glad to receive and entertain, as he was to be

in the company of
- one whom he esteemed a

mother in the truth. She accompanied him in

his public service within those borders, and
after being .together at a meeting in Carrick,

they separated ; he proceeding to Waterford,

and she returning home, whence she pretty

soon went again to Cork, and after attending

the Quarterly Meeting held there in the first

month, had public meetings in several places

which she had felt about when there before,

viz. Blarney, Passage, Glanmire,and Milltown,

also one appointed for the inhabitants of a par-

ticular district in the city. All these meetings

appear to have been satisfactory and relieving,

as may be inferred
1 from the following observa-

tions written at the close of this journey.
" Through the mercy of Him who

hath never foiled in the needful time \o supply

every want, ability was administered to pro-

claim the doctrines of the gospel, for the re-

ception of which I believe some were prepared ;

and it is a renewed encouragement to trust in

the arm of holy help, that at intervals the power
of Truth preciously prevailed, so as to still the

minds of the people, for which my spirit bows
in thankfulness. I begin very sensibly to feel

the effects of euch exercise, and am at present

quite hoarse; but I expect shall be relieved, if

there be occasion for so poor a creature to be

employed, in vocally advocating a cause, the

promotion of which is, if I know my own heart,

dearer to me than my natural life."

CHAPTER XII.

Illness and temporary residence in Bristol— Re-

ligious service there, and in some places adja-

cent—Return home, and visitto the Families

of her own Monthly Meeting—Letter to a

Friend. From 1798 to 1801.

An affection of the lungs, under which my
beloved mother had suffered for several months,

became in the spring increasingly serious ; and
her cough, with other alarming symptoms,
brought her so low as to cause much appre-

hension in the minds of her family and friends,

and induce her medical attendants to recom-

mend a sea voyage and short residence at

Bristol Hot-wells. It was with peculiar reluc-

tance she yielded to this advice, as the awfully

disturbed state of Ireland in the year 1798 pre-

cluded her affectionate husband from acenmpa-
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nying her ; but in this trial of faith and patience

she was mercifully supported, under the belief

that it was her duty to use every means for the

restoration of her health. She was in so weak

a state on leaving home, that some friends who

assisted her on board the packet expressed it.

as their opinion that she was then leaving Ire-

land never to return: such, however, was not

the will of Him who had repeatedly brought

her upas from the gates of death, and gracious-

ly designed again to qualify her for His ser-

vice.

She embarked at Waterford with Ker eldest

son and four daughters; landed at Milford, and

alter, passing some weeks in that neighbour-

hood, she was so far recovered as to proceed to

Bristol by sea. Her dear friend George-Fisher

met her at Pill harbour and conducted her to

his own house. He had recently lost his valua-

ble wife, between whom and my flear mother a

strong friendship had subsisted, and her visit

at that juncture seemed not only grateful to his

affectionate feelings, but her religious sympathy

soothing and helpful to his mind. She staid

much longer under his hospitable roof than was

contemplated upon first going, to Bristol ; her

native air and the waters of the Hot-wells

proving, as heretofore, beneficial to her health
;

though her amendment was very slow and in-

terrupted by such frequent attacks of indisposi-

tion, as caused her physician to entertain little

or no hope of ultimate recovery : she was not

able to attend meetings till near the end of the

year, about which time she writes-as follows.

" 1 have guiie three times to the

Fryers meeting-house ;it tried my frame sensi-

bly, but afresh convinced nie who was, and con-

tinues to be, strength in weakness ; having been

assisted beyond what I could have looked for,

so that, although I scarcely expect an establish-

ment in even usual health will ever be my ex-

perience, I have latterly conceived that my
continuance in time might be lengthened out,

and feel desirous that every portion of strength

intrusted, may be occupied with, according

to the will of the gracious Giver. Some un-

foldings of duly have been recently afforded,

and whether or not I may be drawn to visit a

few families, or attend any meetings in adja-

cent places, I do believe I ought to stand re-

signed to move as bodily strength is furnished,

in order that the remainder of my stay here

may be filled up to the relief and peace of mv
mind."

In accordance with these views she applied

to her Monthly Meeting for a certificate, in the

following address.

" My dear Friends,

" Notwithstanding mv leaving home was
under different prospects than the probability of

any religious engagement, nor does the degree

of bodily strength yet experienced, warrant an

expectation of much of this nature being re-

quired ; yet being sensible of increasing exer-

cise, and desirous to have the time spent on

this side the water, as well as the portion of

health afforded, used as consistently with best

direction as I may be favoured to discover ; I

feel resigned to mention, that an apprehension

exists in my mind that something is due from

me, in this city, and to parts adjacent, in which

-I request liberty of the Monthly Meeting to

move as Trulh may point out. I believe there

are those among my dear friends in Clonmel,

who will feel with me in this exercise, and as

soon as clearness is felt transmit me their de-

cision. After spreading this prospect 1 may
just add, that though separate in person, under

the pressure of various infirmities and hidden

conflicts, my spirit has often- saluted, and re-

newedly does salute you, my dear friends,

wishing with my own, your preservation and

establishment on the rock of immutable sup-

ports that -whatever our individual allotments

may be, we may experience that ' we have a

strong city,' and know salvation to be ' appoint-

ed for walls and bulwarks.'

" 1 am, in gospel and affectionate love, your

friend, . M. Dudley.

•'Bristol, Eleventh month, 22ncl, 1798."

After receiving the concurrence of her friends,

which was readily granted, the first step she

believed it right to lake iff the line of religious

duty, was to-visit some of the larger families

belonging' to the—Monthly Meeting of Bristol,

and she paid, while in a weak state of health,

upwards of thirty visits. During this engage-

ment, and respecting some further service, she

remarks as follows :

—

" In the procedure so far, frequent

and closely exercising have been my conflicts

in and out of meetings, though irksome of these

merciful. help has been vouchsafed, so that re-

lief has been measurably obtained." Being

sensible of a weighty concern respecting the

inhabitants of Temple Parish, I ventured to

appoint a meeting at that meeting-house on the

evening of the 24th of second month, which

was large and solemnly favoured. Through
the extension of divine assistance, not only a

door of utterance was granted, but comfortable

persuasion that one ofentrance was also opened

;

so that renewed cause was administered to

follow in the path of manifested duty ; and the

subsequent feeling of unmerited peace was

truly precious. When this service was accom-

plished, I felt increasingly drawn towards some
little places in the north division of this county,

and on the 3rd of the third month proceeded to

Sidcot, where I sat an exercising meeting with
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Friends, under a deep sense of the want of life,

and prevalence ofan indolent unconcerned spirit,

whereby the burden of the sensible feeling part

was abundantly increased. After a time of

silent travail, strength being communicated, a

little relief was obtained, and clearness, of leel-

ing in appointing a meeting for the next morn-

ing, of a more general kind. Similar views

having presented respecting Congersbury, we
went to our friend Joseph Naish's, whose house

being thought suitable, a meeting was appoint-

ed for the evening, and a very large number

came. A covering of solemnity early spread,

and liberty in stating the preparation for per-

forming spiritual worship ensued, under which

the minds of the people seemed solidly impress-

ed and gospel love arose sweetly, so that help

was witnessed to minister to some states, I hope

with profitable instruction ; and the season

closed under a thankful sense of gracious re-

gard and the feeling of quiet poverty. This I

deem a rich inheritance, and far more than any

surrender of my will, or feeble attempt to advo-

cate the cause of pure truth, has any claim to,

but all of abundant mercy from" Him to whom
praise assuredly belongs.

" Second-day, 4th, attended the appointed

meeting at Sidcot, which was large and quiet

;

supplication early went forth, and "lie who

raiseth and answereth prayer graciously drew

near, sensibly qualifying for the portion of

labour allotted, and spreading the canopy of

pure love, under which names and distinctions

seem lost, and that spirit which breathes peace

on earth and good will to men happily prevails.

We dined at the school, and had a solemn sea-

son before we left it, several precious young

people being present : returned to 'Congersbury

to lodge, and passing a thoughtful night I open-

ed to my affectionate sympathizing friends

Joseph Naish and George Fisher, my feelings

about Longford, a place adjacent, to which we

took a ride and found that way presented for a

meeting by a room being offered at the inn.

We spent a few pleasant and solid hours at

Winthill, with John Thomas, and Sarah Squire,

and returned to our quarters to tea, where a

quiet night refreshed a feeble body and mind.

"Fourth-day, Otb. We attended Claver-

ham meeting in course, which was a season of

very deep exercise, my poor mind being unusu-

ally plunged into a state where faith was at so

low an ebb that very little prospect of relief

opened, though a necessity for moving seemed

felt. To my humbling admiration, help was

so extended, that from one of the lowest it be-

came a time of considerable relict', th

honest plain dealing with the indifferent and

lukewarm, while encouragement was sweetly

felt to an exercised and deeply tried remnant,

hidden but precious in the Lord's sight. In the

afternoon went to Longford, where at the hour
appointed, a considerable number came. A
solemn covering spread, and though among a
people to whom such a meeting was wholly
new, it not being remembered that any of this

kind had ever been held theie, He, whom winds
and waves obey, graciously calmed by His
own power, and to much outward stillness

vouchsafed a quietude scarcely to be expected.

This so increased, that during the previous

travail and succeeding vocal engagement, the

waters gradually rase, and the conclusion of
the season was -memorably owned; a time
wherein all that was feeling within me, and I

believe other fellow travellers united in gospel

fellowship, bowed in thanklul acknowledgment
of continued merciful regard.

"We separated under a solid feeling, the

people departing in much commendable quiet-

ness ; which I esteemed a peculiar favour, as

our being-at aji inn had caused me to fear un-

settlement after the meeting. Several beloved

Friends continued with us that night, and ac-

companied me next morning to Bristol. I felt

symptoms of cold and fatigue requiriog rest,

but undeserved peacefulness of mind."

When a little recruited she went to the neigh-

bourhood of Olveston, and had many meetings

with Friends and others in that and some adja-

cent districts, being wonderfully strengthened

for the service to which she was thus renewed-

ly called. Her views extending, as ability of
body increased, she travelled a good deal dur-

ing the summer of 1799, in the counties of

Somerset, -Gloucester, Wilts, and Hereford;

visiting the families of Friends in some places,

and holding above thirty public meetings,

among which were three at Bath, and one in

the Town-hall, at Wells. At the latter place

she had been accustomed to enjoy much world-

ly pleasure in early life, and was still remem-
bered by some of the more respectable inhabi-

tants. Many of these manifested an affection-

ate recollection and esteem for her character,

when thus among them as a minister of the

gospel ; several about her own age acknowledg-

ing, that there was more solid satisfaction in

the path she had wisely chosen than could ever

result from self-gratification, though the pursuit

of this, still occupied and was allowed to engross

their minds.

In these jourhies, Robert I.ovell was mv dear

mother's kind attendant and helper, and in

some of her public services in the neighbour-

hood of her native <-it>. she was accompanied
by her friend and fellow minister .Samuel

liver.

While in Bristol she visited three men who
were under sentence of death in Newgate, anil

continuing much exercised ,on their account,

wrote the following letter, which was conveyed
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to them a few days before their execution, and

appeared to be both seasonable and comforting.

One of the men requested a religious - person

who attended them to the last, "to express his

sense of the kindness, and tell the Friend who

had manifested such concern for them, that her

words were fulfilled in -his experience, for his

prison had indeed become as a palace, and in

the immediate prospect of death, he would not

change situations with the "king on his throne.

" My dear Brethren,

" For so I can call you in that love and deep

solicitude which allows no distinction of names

to religion.
t
I feel with and for you in the Sow-

ings of gospel love, and under this influence

could spend hours with you in your solitary

and awful situation. But I fear your even be-

holding the persons of any, unless those who
are of necessity about you, lest your minds

should be drawn to any thing inferior to the

great object, which you ought every moment to

have in view. 1 therefore adopt .this method

of beseeching you, to endeavour to draw near to

the spring of living help, which is rnercifully

with and in you, as an infallible, means of open-

ing to you, not only all your wants, but the

glorious remedy provided for their supply. This,

my friends, is ' Christ in you,' the promised re-

prover for transgression, and comforter of the

contrite, penitent soul, which leans upon him.

Oh ! let your attention be inward and deep,

your eye singly turned to His all-convincing

saving light. He is the good Samaritan, the

searcher and binder up of those wounds that

sin has made, and can by His" own power so

apply the oil and the wine, as to restore the

distressed, mournful traveller to soundness and

peace. Oh ! that this may be your individual

experience; then will your prison be as a palace,

and your dismission out of this world, a door of

entrance into a state of liberty and endless rest.

Let nothing divert your minds from the essen-

tial necessary state of inward retirement, and

waiting upon the Lord : and may He' who can

only preach spiritual deliverance to the captive,

graciously do His own work, even cleanse from

sin, finish transgression, and make you, by His

redeeming, sanctifying power, meet for His

pure and holy kingdom ; thus in a manner not

to be fully described, prays your concerned and

deeply sympathizing friend. M. D.

"Bristol, Fourth month 29th, 1799."

In reviewing her late engagements, and allud-

ing to the disturbed state of public affairs, she

writes as follows

:

" Truly the signs of the times are

awful, and every thing enforces, with emphatic

language, the necessity of dwelling near, or

within that impregnable fortress, where these

things cannot move us from the calming, con-

soling persuasion of divine sufficiency. May
our minds be mercifully stayed in holy quiet,

while the potsherds strive with the potsherds of

the earth. Often does my spirit long that we,

as a people, may gather more and more into

this precious habitation, out of that spirit which

produces tumult, or mingles with it; and thus

exalt the pure peaceable principle, which

through all, I cannot but steadily believe, is

making its own way even gloriously in many
minds, and will spread in the earth, until men
beat their swords into ploughshares, and their

spears into pruning hooks.

" Never did a more convincing evidence

attend my mind than of later times, that a

great work is on the wheel of Almighty power

in- this favoured nation ; where there are truly

many righteous, whose fervent intercessions

are no doubt availing, and many others evi-

dently inquiring the way to the kingdom of in-

ward settlement. To these the gospel message is

joyful, and precious is the liberty felt in proclaim-

ing it;, under the sense whereof, in seasons of

close but truly relieving labour, my soul has

been bowed in awful admiration of what the

Lord is doing for the honour of His own name,

and the advancement of truth."

She returned with her family to Ireland early

-in the year 1800, and was not long at home
before she manifested the renewal of gospel

concern for the members of her own Monthly

Meeting, by visiting them in their families : she

also held some public meetings in Clonmel, and

places adjacent.

The unsoundness of principle, which about

this time was distressingly evinced by many
who had filled conspicuous stations in our So-

ciety, was a source of deep heartfelt sorrow to

this true and loyal subject to the King immor-
tal, for the increase of whose dominion she had

long ' laboured and not fainted.' The follow-

ing letter will show, how earnestly she desired

the preservation and help of her fellow profes-

sors, as well as the clearness and consistency

of her own views, with respect to the funda-

mental truths of Christianity.

Suirville, near Clonmel, Eighth month 22nd, 1800.-

" My dear Friend,—In returning the manu-
script with which thou entrusted me, allow me
to observe, that though the system therein laid

down is, to the eye of reason, very plausible,

it is one mv understanding, or rather my best

judgment, as sensibly revolts from, as that of

the writer did at the contrary. It is not written

in the lines of my experience; and having from

the earliest opening of my understanding in

spiritual things, endeavoured simply to receive,

what in the light which maketh manifest might

be revealed, I may add, that according hereto
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I conceive it to bean erroneous system, formed

more by the strength of the rational or natural

faculty, than the clear unfolding of pure wis-

dom, in that spot where the creaturely judgment
is taken away, and adopted by a part not yet

:

fully subjected to the cross of- Christ.

'• My spirit will, if happily preserved, ever

commemorate that mercy, which restrained

from those speculative researches to which my
nature strongly inclined, and which, as a temp-

tation likely to prevail, in my first desires for

certainty, closely beset me. Many a labyrinth

might 1 have been involved in, in many a

maze enveloped, had the various voices which

are in the world, (the religious world,) been, in

conjunction with these besetments, attended to.

Were it needful I could tell thee much of the

danger to which my best life has been exposed,

but the standard at first erected being held

steady in my view by divine power, even, (I

speak it with humble gratitude,) I will know
nothing but Jesus Christ, and Him crucified,

proved a barrier to those wanderings in specu-

lative opinions, which I believe would have to

me, and have to many mercifully enlightened

minds, been the means of obstruction to a pro-

gress in the way of redemption ; and introduced

into that circuitous path, where the peaceful ter-

mination is not beheld.

" Why should we seek to explore, or recon-

cile to our understandings, the work or plan of

redemption, formed and carried into effect by

divine unerring wisdom and love 1 Can our cre-

ation, in the first instance or since, be fathomed

by all the finite powers of man? And shall a

more, (I was gofng to say,) stupendous work,

that of redemption, be arraigned, approved or

rejected by these powers, and the constituent

parts of the wondrous edifice so shaken, that

the whole is in danger of being levelled? Oh !

that every attempt of this kind may be merci-

fully defeated,

" Wherein does our spiritual life consist? Is

debate, speculation and reasoning the nourish-

ment of the immortal part ? Is it matured by

food so inferior to its nature? Rather will it

gradually weaken and come to decay, if not

replenished from a source equal to its origin
;

the pure milk of the eternal Word.
" Mayest thou, my beloved friend, partake

hereof and be-sweetly satisfied : any thing con-

trary to this is dangerous, food, strengthening

only that part destined by sacred determination

for subjection to that power which, if suffered to

reign, will reduce into holy order, harmony, and

love.

" From this slate, in the rational and animal

creation, there was a departure in the original

fall or degeneracy of man ; and in succession,

as descendants from transgressing man, we
partake of a nature ur disposition to evil. Not-

withstanding, as early as the fall, there was,

and in perpetuity has been and is, a pure holy

seed or principle to counteract the propensities

so produced ; and though no guilt attaches

where there has not been a joining with the

evil, yet, being possessed of a transgressing

nature, we individually need redemption from

it. Nor are we really so redeemed, and deli-

vered from the bondage of corruption, until,

through the sanctifying influence of that pure

gift vouchsafed as a light, leader and restorer,

we experience the crucifixion of the old man,
(the first nature,) with his deeds, and in the

gradual process of refinement, a putting ' on

the new man, which after God is created in

righteousness and true holiness.'

" I fully believe, that as soon as man was
redeemed, after and out of transgression, it was
through faith in the promised deliverer and

submission to the divinely operative and efficient

means, mercifully provided by matchless love.

Yet it pleased the same love and inscrutable

wisdom, in the fulness of time, to open the way
more perfectly by the appearance or manifes-

tation of this appointed Saviour in the flesh,

therein to fill up that measure of suffering seen

meet. It is not our business to inquire why
this should be a part of the marvellous plan,

but thankfully content with the remedy so gra-

ciously provided, and beholding what manner
of love the Father has bestowed upon us, hum-
bly to partake of the offered salvation, by re-

ceiving and walking in that light leading to im-

mortality, through the glorious dispensation of

the gospel or power of Christ; the pure eternal

Word, ' whereby all things were made.' What
a convincing testimony to the eternal Godhead
of the Son, and thereby proving Him to be an

omnipotent Saviour, as well as holy pattern of

all excellence.

" Never was there a more full and plain

system than that of the gospel ; never can the

strongest powers of the creature add to its

clearness and beauty, though the plainest truths

may be rendered doubtful, and the way com-

plex, by subtle reasonings and eloquent disqui-

sitions. I repeat, let us be content ; we have

not as a people followed a cunningly devised

fable, and there arc, 1 trust, those yet preserved

who can go further, and say, ' it is truth and

no lie;' having seen with their eyes, heard with

their ears, and been permitted to taste of the

word of life, and if required, could, through

Almighty help, seal their testimony by the sur-

render of the natural life.

" Little did I expect to enlarge thus, and far

is it from me to enter into controversy and de-

bate, a poor employment for one apprehending

a more solemn call; but my heart earaestl)

longs that the Lord's children may stand firm

in this day of shaking and great trial. Let
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none beguile any of their promised reward,

through leading into reasonings and perplexing

uncertainty. ' I am the way, the truth and the

life,' is a compendious lesson, a holy limit; and
' no man comelh unto the Father, but by me.'

" I quarrel with none about forms, or differ-

ing in non-essentials, but this is the one certain

direction, the consecrated path to salvation,

through the divine lawgiver; and if happily

attended ty. all will be well here and forever I

" Thou and thine are dear to my best and

affectionate feelings; write to me freely if so

inclined, I should be glad to hear from, and be

remembered by thee, and am thy sincere friend,

Mary Dudley.

CHAPTER XIII.

Visit to some parts of England, subsequent do-

mestic affliction, family visit in Waterford, and

journey into Leinster province, from Fifth

month 1802, to Twelfth month 1804.

Believing it her duty to pay a religious

visit to some of the eastern and southern parts

of England, my dear mother obtained the con-

currence of her own Monthly and Quarterly

Meetings; and leaving home the 8th of the

fifth month, reached London on the. 16th.

—

She was favoured to attend all the sittings of

the Yearly Meeting, and often qualified by her

great Master for sharing in the active services

of that solemnity.

She afterwards attended the Quarterly Meet-

ings for Suffolk and Norfolk, as well as many
of the particular meetings in those counties,

and also in Essex ; and held numerous public

meetings, to the relief of her own mind and

satisfaction of others. In these engagements

she was accompanied by her friends Mary
Savory and John Bevans, and occasionally by

Samuel Alexander. She returned to London
in time for the Quarterly Meeting there, and

was afterwards closely engaged for several

weeks in the city and neighbourhood, visiting

particular and Monthly Meetings ; the families

belonging to that of Ratcliffe; and having a

large number of public meetings, wherein as

among her fellow professors, she was ftrength-

ened to exalt the testimony of pure truth, and
powerfully to advocate the cause of her Re-

deemer. While thus employed she writes as

follows :

" The line of my small engagements
is no pleasant one, I assure thee, nor can it be

so to the exercised traveller, in this day of

treading down and of perplexity. Life seems
low every where, and perhaps there has hardly

been a time when the opposition to its arising,

and consequent struggle before liberty can be

obtained, were so sensibly felt : so that it is no

wonder ifthrough the prevalence of a wasting,

separating spirit, the communication in the line

of ministry should be of a more searching kind

than has been needful in past times. Oh ! how
is the very life wounded by the Herod-like

nature in the minds of many. It is indeed a

favour to get to some quiet retreat, where an

excuse from feelings of this sort is afforded,

though only to partake of the fellowship of

suffering with the mourners in Zion, who are

greatly bowed down, because of the things

which have happened and are happening. It

is, however, a great mercy to find that under

such exercises, a degree of holy certainty is

vouchsafed, and the belief confirmed, that al-

though unpleasant bread may be given to dis-

tribute, it is of the Lord's preparing, who hav-

ing graciously helped, ought to be depended on

through all. I hope I am endeavouring not to

eat the bread of idleness, however' small my
ability for availing 4abour, or undeserving I

feel of a crumb from the Master's table."

While in London my beloved mother was

much tried with illness, and frequently confined,

after any particular exertion, for many days

together, so that as the season advanced she

began "to be anxious for a return home, and was

thankful when she Jelt easy to set forward about

the middle of the tenth month.

. Relative to her engagements after leaving

London, she seems only to have preserved the

following brief observations.

" Fourth-day, the 14th of tenth

month,. 1802, we went to High Wycomb,
where we were cordially received at the house

of our dear friend, Adey Bellamy.
" Sixth-day evening had a meeting at Bea-

consfield, about six miles distant ; it was held

in a room at an inn, and proved a solid satis-

factory season. A. B. was well concerned in

the line of ministry. The forenoon meeting at

Wycomb on first-day, was very exercising.

Information being circulated, a considerable

number of the inhabitants collected with Friends

at three o'clock, and we were favoured with a

very relieving, solemn opportunity, though the

labour was trying to my poor body. A time of

retirement with our jittle company, in the even-

ing, was productive of increasing peace, and

proved a memorable parting with some beloved

connections, including Joseph and Mary Sa-

vory, who had come from London to take leave

of us.

" Second-day, the 19th. After another re-

ligious sitting in the family, we left Wycomb
and got that night to Reading, where there was
a fresh experience of conflicting exercise from

some unseen cause ; but in the morning of

third-day, a town we had passed through sprang

up to view, and we returned to Henley ; at-

tended the usual meeting there on fourth-day,
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and though the number was small, there were
among them such as felt of the wrestling seed,,

to whom encouragement flowed, and the recom-
pense of peace was < afforded for the return

thither. Went again to Reading that afternoon,

and attended meeting there on fifth-day, when
such awful views were presented to my tried

mind, that I did not marvel at the previous bap-
tism as into the cloud. Ah ! how various are
the lets and hindrances to spiritual advance-
ment ! the world, the flesh, and the evil one,

opposing the work which the Lord mercifully

begins in meetings and individuals, and from
one step to another introducing into darkness
and death. On this account my soul mourned
in this meeting, yet through honest labour I was
favoured with relief, but not refreshment, a rare

enjoyment in the present trying day.
" We reached Bath on seventh-day after-

noon, where I was confined several days by
severe indisposition, but through divine favour

was enabled to attend meeting on fifth-day,

notice of which had been given to some of the

inhabitants, and though fewer came than was
desirable, it proved a solid, relieving season.

" First-day, 21st, sat both meetings at Bris-

tol in a state of suffering silence ; attended the

burial of an old and dear friend, Joan Holbrow
and paid a visit to some of the mourners in the

afternoon.

" Second-day, sat the Monthly Meeting at

Frenchay ; fourth, had a public meeting at

Thornbtiry, and went from thence to our friend

John Lury's, where we spent a day or two.

First-day attended the two meetings at Bristol,

where, in the evening, a little ability was grant-

ed vocally to pray for the deliverance of such,

as are oppressed by the darkness which is so

prevalent in that meeting,' and afterwards to ex-

press a kw words of encouragement to an ex-

ercised and tried remnant. Second-day evening

a portion of comfort was administered, in a

solemn opportunity with a large company at

the house of my beloved friend, George Fisher

;

and on third-day I was enabled by close ex-

ercise to gain some relief in the meeting at

Bi istol. It was a season laborious both to body
and mind, but one that affords satisfaction in

the retrospect; and indeed this little visit alto-

gether has been particularly satisfactory; «ith

some it has felt like a final parting, and the

^collection of having once more met will, I

believe, afford mutual comfort."

The apprehension just mentioned, proved

correct, this being the last visit my dear mother

paid to her native city, and several of her dear

and long known friends were pretty soon after-

wards removed by death.

From Bristol she crossed the New-passage
into Wales, and attended meetings in the way
to Milford, whence she sailed for Ireland; and

was favoured to reach her own abode in safety

near the end of the eleventh month, though in

a very broken state of health, and under con-
siderable depression of mind, from a settled be-

lief that some heavy trials were impending.
This view soon became painfully realized, and
her affectionate feelings were keenly wounded
by the death of several near relatives occurring
in cpjick succession, so that the first few months
of 1803 were signally marked by sprrow and
bereavements.
1 The summer was chiefly passed under the

pressure of bodily suffering, which was at times
so severe as to induce the apprehension that

the season of full deliverance was at hand;
while at others, her mind was still so exercised
for the advancement of truth and righteousness,

that it felt as though further labour would be
allotted her: and in the depths of affliction she
was given not only to behold ' fields white unto
harvest,' but afresh to surrender herself, when
the Lord might utter His command, to enter

into these and work ; being favoured with resig-

nation to the will of her divine Master, whether
as to life or death.

In the second month, 1804, she went to

Waterford, in order to perform some religious

service, which she had long had a prospect of,

both among Friends and others within those

borders. The following extracts from her letters

contain' an account of this visit.

" I have cause to be humbly thank-
ful for the meeting yesterday ; the covering of
solemnity was sensibly prevalent over the as-

sembly, and there- were many serious seeking

minds present, who I trust were not discou-

raged ; while relief was afforded to my exer-

cised spirit, though I believe its struggles re-

specting this service are not at an end ; for I

apprehended from the first feeling about com-
ing In re, that the line of my duty would be as

much towards others, as the members of our
nun Society ; and my view respecting families

is rather confined to those lately married, new
settlers, and young people in large families.

" The meeting this day was exercising but

solemn ; several who attended yesterday were
there : a late fashionable but now thoughtfully

concerrrcd person, and her daughter like mind-
ed, who are rich in this world, were at both

meetings, and called at my lodgings after. For
those who nra \ be termed ' other sheep,' I feel

deeply, and am sensible of life being raised by
the addition of such panting souls to our as-

semblies: these, w bother of us, or under what-
e\er name, will be cared for; they will be led

to mors of refreshing water, and nourished up
unto everlasting life'.

"This has been, like the others, a laborious

week; but I desire to take ever) slop main

as the line of duty, and though run down in
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strength am wonderfully supported: memorable

is the Lord's goodness to my exercised mind.

I never remember a more proving season to me
in this line of service, nor is the labour attended

with much hope, save that an increase of peace

is humbly hoped for, and perhaps a little addi-

tion of strength to sustain future trials may be

mercifully bestowed."

After an interruption of the engagement by

a heavy cold, which confined her some days,

she writes

:

"My late indisposition has impeded

the work, but being in the will ofHim who knows
what is best, I ought to be content, and I am
very tenderly cared for, many ways. I attend-

ed the Monthly Meeting to-day; the first sitting

was a season of some labour, and a visit to the

men's meeting not less trying to body and mind;

but these exercises feel a part of the allotted

burden in this place, where in a spiritual sense,

small indeed are my portions of pleasarit bread.

" The labours of the last week have sensi-

bly exhausted me; yet I got to meeting yester-

day, and was mercifully strengthened to clear

out in such a way that I trust much more is

not likely to be called for in this line, while

here. I hope I shall long gratefully remember
the meeting last evening; one so large and
quiet had scarcely been known here; and I

think the covering of solemnity increased to

the last. In both instances gracious help and

relief of mind were afforded, to the bowing of

my soul in reverent thankfulness: and only

for the Monthly Meeting to-morrow, and wish-

ing to see an individual or two lately come
home, I believe I might have comfortably left

Waterford."

She had opportunities with the individuals

alluded to, and was enabled to perform some
other religious service to her additional relief

and satisfaction, ^besides attending the Monthly
Meeting, and returned home the latter end of the

third month with feelings of peaceful poverty ;

which she often spoke of as a sufficient recom-
pense for any labour she might be engaged in.

Before leaving home to attend the Yearly
Meeting in Dublin this year, my dear mother
obtained the concurrence of her friends for

some religious service to which she apprehend-

ed herself called in the province of Leinster;

and while in the metropolis she wrote as fol-

lows :

" Sadness and silent mourning have
been mostly my lot, and the labour assigned is

of a close and arduous kind. According to

my feelings things are sorrowfully low, and in

the various sittings life has been sensibly op-

pressed ; yet a sense of continued mercy has

sustained, and in knowing that we, as a people,

still have a gracious and long suffering Father

Vol. XIV.—No. 9.

to do with, faith in His love is renewed, and
the hope of a revival amongst us at times con-

soles.

" The afternoon meeting on first-day was
deferred till six o'clock, and -notice circulated

among those not in profession with Friends.

At the hour appointed a large number assem-
bled, and an evident covering of solidity pre-

vailed in time ot silence, to which I was strength-

ened to bear testimony ; being made consolingly

sensible that there were present, seeking, up-

right minds, to whom was held forth the nature

of a worship, unmixed and acceptable in the

sight of divine purity. I have reason to ac-

knowledge that so far the Lord hath helped,

to His name alone be the praise !

"The meeting on third-day was a truly exer-

cising season, yet one which left me consi-

derably relieved, and free to depart ; which I

esteem a favour, whether any fruits of the la-

bour be seen or not. It was altogether a day
of solemnity, other seasons occurring which
were owned by feelings not at our command,
and which ought to produce thankfulness."

On leaving Dublin the 10th of fifth month,
she was accompanied by Susanna Hill, a dear

friend and fellow minister who felt inclined to

join her, and proved not only a kind and affec-

tionate helper, but a valuable associate in the

labour that succeeded ; respecting which the

following account is taken from my dear mo-
ther's letters.

" The Monthly Meeting at C'arlow on
sixth-day was tolerably attended by such as

have not given up the practice, and was a suf-

fering time. S. Hill exercised her acceptable

gift in a short testimony,' and the first sitting

closed with supplication. I was soon attracted

to the men's meeting, and there as well as

among my sisters was relieved by communica-
ting what oppressed me, notwithstanding life

was low. Friends in these parts who are con-

cerned for the cause of Truth, and take any
share in maintaining the discipline, are greatly

to be felt for.

" We went to meeting at Kilconnor on first-

day morning; I believe the members generally

got out, and there were also some others of
different professions. It was a. season of try-

ing exercise, as might be expected among such

as have evidently joined With the spirit, cus-

toms and fashions of this world, in appearance,

1 think to an uncommon degree; but I was
mercifully relieved of a burden very heavy to

bear, and for this 1 desire to be thankful. We
returned to Carlow, where I had requested the

afternoon meeting might be postponed, and an

invitation given to the inhabitants. At half-

past five, many not in profession with us, as

well as most who attend meetings, assembled ;

44
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and this also proved a time of labour, so that I

felt weary enough in body, though supported to

my admiration.
" There are very few of our name at Athy,

but several solid persons attended the usual

week-day meeting, which was a solemn season;

yet my mind was not relieved without having

one of a more public kind appointed for the

next morning. This may be acknowledgedas

a very favoured time. A large number of se-

lious persons were present from among the

Methodists, and Evangelical Society; one of

their preachers, and a clergyman with his wife,

&c. 1 trust the precious cause was not injured,

while ability was renevvedly given to proclaim

the doctrines of the unchangeable gospel, and

my mind lilt so relieved that I could have left

the plate; but we had reason to be satisfied

with that evening's detention. The preacher' of

the Evangelical Society already mentioned,

came to our lodgings, with whom 1 was very

unexpectedly led to enter upon some points of

doctrine held by that sect. I do not remember
when a conversation of such sort left me more
satisfied, or in the retrospect afforded greater

confirmation to the belief, that however the

Christian world is separated into various forms,

there is, when impartially inquired into, less

real difference than we are aware of. This

man seems on ground becoming a professor of

the one faith, and breathing a spirit which

would not exclude any, but longs for all to be

gathered to the teachings of the true Shepherd.

I was uncommonly thoughtful about him next

morning, and felt desirous for another interview,

but supposed he had gone off early : on Com-

ing down I found he had so designed, but in-

clining to call in at T. Chandlee's missed the

boat. We breakfasted together, and a season

to be thankfully commemorated succeeded,

under which covering we took leave of one

who had been made dear to our best feelings ;

he saying that he was ' thankful to that adora-

ble providence which had cast his lot there that

week, and brought us to be acquainted.'

" We reached Roscrea seventh-day after-

noon ; the meeting on first-day morning was a

trying one ; the world is a cloud to our assem-

blies, and the concerns of it a bar to the growth

of vital religion. A public meeting in the eve-

ning was largely attended, but the people being

evidently under the feeling of expectation, and
not gathered in mind, caused the labour to be

proportionally arduous. At length, however,

a precious covering was spread, and the meet-

ing closed under a thankful sense of divine

goodness.
" We were detained on second-day by »erj

heavy rain, but hail some seasons of religious

retirement in the families of our friends ; and

on third-day after a solemn and relieving op-

portunity in the house of our cousin E. D., set

out with a kind friend W. N., who had accom-
panied and staid with us ; reached Colerain, his

place of residence, to tea, and on fourth-day

attended the Monthly Meeting at Mountrath.

The first sitting was low and exercising, a

silent and painful travail of spirit being our por-

tion. In the women's meeting we endeavoured

honestly to discharge what we conceived our

duty ; and though great dismay seems almost

to overspread many rightly concerned minds,

yet I think there was a sweet solemn influence

to be fell, and the business was conducted in a

solid manner. We visited our brethren, and
with them had a time of close exercise, but re-

lieving to both of us."

After this meeting, an illness under which

my dear mother had been suffering for several

days became so oppressive, that she was com-

pelled to lie by for a day or two, and not getting

better deemed it most prudent to return home.

She accordingly left Mountrath on second-day,

and travelling slowly reached her own house

the following evening, 29th of fifth month,

greatly indisposed ; but with thankfulness of

mind for the favour of being restored to her

husband and children, and a peaceful retrospect

of having pursued the path of manifested duty

as far as health was afforded. She continued

very unwell for many weeks, her complaint

proving something of a slow bilious fever,

which she thought was in a great measure in-

duced by sleeping in a room that had been

newly painted.

In the twelfth month she passed a few weeks

in Cork, visiting Friends, and some of other

denominations, in what appeared to her the

line of religious duty, and having two public

meetings, besides several for different classes in

our own Society. The service, though of an

exercising kind, proved peculiarly relieving, so

that she felt thankful for having been enabled

to use the small portion of faith wherein she

had entered upon this ' work and labour of

love.'

CHAPTER XIV.

Religions Visit to some parts of Leinster and

Minister— Illness in the family, anil ileath of

her Husband and Son. From Second month,

1805, to Twelfth month, 1807.

In the second month, 1805, she obtained

liberty from the Monthly Meeting for the per-

formance of some religious service within the

limits of her own Quarterly Meeting, and at

Ross, in the county of Wexford; respecting

which the following particulars arc extracted

from her letters and memoranda.
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" Youghal, Second month 9th. 1805.

" The meeting here on fourth-day

was a solemn, relieving season, rather unusu-

ally so. Several not in profession with us

were there, and 1 ventured to appoint a public

meeting for next day, which was a very favour-

ed time. Those present behaved solidly, and

were of a description towards whom much
liberty was felt in preaching the gospel, and

for whom I trust prayer was acceptably made.

I was more than satisfied, as I have had cause

to be, through gracious unmerited regard, at

different seasons, since coming here. A solid

young man who has attended meetings for a

year past, was with us last evening, to my
comfort, and I hope his also.

"Yesterday, the 18th, was fully

occupied with two laborious meetings in Cork,

the first unusually so. Many of different re-

ligious denominations were present at the second

meeting, but 1 felt excused from appointing one

of a more public kind, which I esteem a favour

;

the time was altered an hour, as the morning

meeting held long. This day the meeting at

Castle Martyr was held at twelve o'clock, in a

room over the market-house. I was relieved

by this opportunity with the people, though the

veil which seems indeed thick over the minds

of many, causes the labour to be hard, and at

times attended with but little hope. Yet if the

line of duty so open, it ought to be simply fol-

lowed, and the help mercifully vouchsaled is

enough to stimulate to steady obedience.

" The meetings at Glanmire and Middleton

were satisfactory, and as the inhabitants of

Riverstown- were invited when that at Glan-

mire was held, relief of mind respecting that

place also was obtained ; and visits to some
public institutions in the neighbourhood were

also productive of peace.

"Third month 7th, left home for Walerford,

and on the 8th attended the usual meeting there,

a verv low season to the travailing seed. 10th.

A suffering meeting, but through an acceptable

testimony life was a little raised, and supplica-

tion poured forth. Several solid persons came
to the afternoon meeting, which was a time of

some relief, but the views being too much out-

ward, tended to check the rising of the pure

spring.

" On the 11th, went to Ross, sat in the

families of Friends there, and on fifth-day had

notice circulated of a public meeting at eleven

o'clock, to which an apparently serious compa-
ny of the genteeler class came. It was a mem-
orable season indeed ; a preciously solemn in-

fluence being prevalent, and much liberty felt

in proclaiming the way of life and salvation.

At the conclusion of the meeting, Friends were

desired to remain, and a time of relief ensued

with them collectively.

" This long impending visit to Ross was
comfortably accomplished, and I left the place

peacefully, under the consoling belief that the

Lord is raising the standard of His power in

many minds, by bowing to which some who
were not a people are become His, and bring-

ing forth fruits acceptable in His holy sight.

"Returned to VVaterford on the 16th, and
next day sat a low suffering meeting again

with Friends there. Oh! the want of that

spiritual exercise which would bring down the

blessing, not only upon the head of Aaron, but

every class of the people. In the afternoon

meeting, the remembrance of Elijah's sufferings

was awful, yet encouraging to the partakers

of his spirit ; and liberty was felt in saluting

this description of the people, under a view of

what the ministry, the state of eldership, yea,

of all called to active service in the church,

should, and might be. Close doctrine also

(lowed to the worldly-minded, the supine and
unwatchful in spirit ; but with how little hope
does the poor servant sometimes labour, having

as it were to plough up as he goes over the

ground, instead of finding it in a softened, pre-

pared state. Faith was, however, renewed,

and the reaching forth of a love precious to

feel, led to the appointment of a public meeting
for the following evening. This was largely

attended by persons of various professions, and
ability mercifully extended to proclaim the doc-

trine of free and universal redemption through

Christ Jesus. Somewhat of a different spirit

was to be lell, even a degree of that which
leads to a judging and reasoning down the sim-

plicity of the pure unchangeable gospel. But
while the mysteries of the everlasting kingdom
are hidden from' the wise and prudent, they are

still revealed unto babes, the humble and the

contrite ; a precious remnant of whom could be

saluted in the prevalence of love and life, and
at the conclusion praise waited in Zion and
thanksgiving was poured forth in the congre-

gation. May the vessel, (altogether unworthy
such refreshing influence,) be preserved by
Him who can only keep it in sanctification and
fitness to receive renewed fillings, or bear re-

signedly the emptyings which Infinite Wisdom
may appoint, that the Lord may be all in all

for evermore. Amen and amen !

"Third month* 21st. Left Waterford for

Pilltown, where a meeting was held at twelve

o'clock. It was attended by a considerable

number of serious Protestants, and a few Roman
Catholics, and proved a time of remarkable

solemnity. The people appeared to be measur-

ably acquainted with the nature of spiritual

worship, so that wav readily opened for the

gospel message, which through the renewings

of holy help was proclaimed to some happily

alive to its power.
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" The succeeding day there was a meeting

in the village of Portlaw, with a large company
of very quiet orderly people ; many having left

their ploughs and other employments to come at

the invitation of Friends. This season was also

memorably owned by the spreading of the holy

wing, and my spirit, with that of others present,

bowed in thankfulness to the author of all good.

A clergyman who was at the meeting came
afterwards to see us, and expressed satisfaction

at having been there; making observations

which affected me greatly, as evidencing an

increase of that glorious light which is opening

the spirituality of religion", where education and

long habit had strengthened prejudice against

it.

" I returned home next day, the 23rd

of third month, and was favoured to find

all well, which I had been helped to leave

under the great Shepherd's care, to whom be

the praise of His own works, and conducting,

preserving goodness, now and for ever
!"

Soon after her return home, my dear mother

became indisposed with an affection of the lungs,

and was wholly confined for several months,

during which time she was brought very low

both in body and mind; several afflicting cir-

cumstances in her family, and the circle of her

friends, combining lo mark the remainder of

this year, and nearly the whole of the follow-

ing, as a period of peculiar trial. For many
months her own habitation presented a scene of

sickness and sorrow, she and her daughter

Hannah being ill at the same time, and con-

fined in separate chambers, unable to see each

other, and for a while with but little prospect

of either being restored.

In the sixth month 1606, a bitter cup was

administered in the decease of my dear brother

Robert, who had resided for some time at a dis-

tance from his near connexions ; and being re-

moved after only a few hours illness, the stroke

was indeed heavy, and as such keenly felt.

He was the last of five sons whom she had

taken the charge of on her marriage, and being

the first who addressed her by the endearing

appellation of mother, and very affectionate in

his behaviour, he had always been peculiarly

near to her; though her love and tender care

were uniformly manifested towards each of

them ; while, on their part, an attentive and re-

spectful demeanour has frequently induced her

to observe, with grateful emotion, that .she never

desired more affectionate or dutiful conduct

from her own children, than what she received

from some of her adopted sons.

When she had herself become a parent, she

was so circumspect in preventing any discerni-

ble difference, that it was not until after the

death of several of the former family, the

younger part had any idea that such a distinc-

tion existed. She found one of her husband's

sons far gone in a consumption, who died the

year after her marriage at about the age of
thirteen years ; and another sweet youth was
taken off before he attained that, of twenty.

The eldest, a valuable religious character, mar-
ried agreeably, and seemed likely to possess

length of days, but being attacked with rheuma-
tic fever, his constitution rapidly sunk, and
exactly fourteen weeks from the day of his

marriage his remains were consigned to the

grave. These three she had the satisfaction of

attending to the last, as they all died under the

parental roof, and bore ample testimony to the

tenderness and unremitting care of their anxious

mother.

Nor was this less the case with one who
lived many years longer, and experienced her

Jtind and efficient help under a suffering and

tedious illness,, which at length terminated, in

his death in the year 1801, at Clifton. When
informed that his little children were taken

charge of, in order to set his wife at liberty to

visit and stay with him, he spoke of this last

act of his dear mother's as crowning her invari-

able kindness, and calling forth from him lively

feelings of gratitude.

In the third month 1807, she spent a week
or two in Cork, feeling bound to sit a few meet-

ings with Friends there, and <dso to encourage

some who were appointed to perform a family

visit by joining tri a lew of the first sittings.

She afterwards obtained from her own Monthly
Meeting a certificate for some religious service

among, Friends, as well as those of other pro-

fessions in Leinslef and Munster, and after

attending the National Yearly Meeting in Dub-

lin, had a public meeting in that city, and thence

proceeded to Mount Mellick. Her friend Jane

Jacob was united with her in this engagement,

of which the following account is transcribed

from my dear mother's letters.

" In the meeting at Mount Mellick on

first-day morning, a lively offering was the

means of raising life, and opening the way for

my relief in a considerable degree. The after-

noon meeting was not so large as it might have

been if Friends had a little more faith ; but

fearing the people could not be accommodated

they were too confined in the notice they cir-

culated, so that although a solid time, it was
iii it so Cully relieving as I wished.

" The meeting at Portarlingtpn on second-

dav was one worthy of being remembered with

gratitude; and one at Maryborough, held in the

Sessions-house, on fourth-day evening, was un-

commonly large, quiet, and mercifully owned

by the precious influence of good. A large

portion of vocal exercise fell to my lot, and the

attention evinced while the doctrines of the

gospel were unfolded, encouraged the belief that
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in many hearts the ground is preparing for the

reception of the heavenly seed. The season

terminated with humble acknowledgment of

the Lord's continued favour; many looked at

and spoke to us so kindly, that it was manifest

they received us in love.

" The usual meeting at Mountrath was de-

ferred to twelve o'clock on fifth-day, and an

invitation circulated among the inhabitants

;

many solid persons attended, and He who pre-

pareth the heart, and from whom is the answer

of the tongue, strengthened for the work which

He required. At the conclusion, such as were

in profession with us were requested to remain,

and a time of labour succeeded which proved

relieving to my mind.
" Sixth-day we went to Rosenallis, where a

barn had been nicely fitted up, and a meeting

appointed for the evening. It was nearly filled,

principally with those of the labouring classes,

while some few of a different description were
present ; and though it is not remembered by
any Friends here that a meeting has been held

in this place before, yet the manner of the peo-

ple sitting, was like those who were well ac-

quainted with silent waiting. Their minds felt

in such a prepared state, that it was no wonder
a gracious provider should see meet to afford

something for their refreshment, which I trust

was the case ; and the labour was attended with

a hope that it would not be all in vain. The
manner of their withdrawing from the meeting

was solemn, and I heard no word spoken, nor

saw any one even whispering : a good lesson

for us after solid meetings, to keep in quiet and

digest what hath been given.

" The morning meeting at Mount Mellick on

first-day, the 17th of fifth month, was exer-

cising as to what appeared my duty in it.

I had hoped that the meeting, though thinly at-

tended the week before, would have relieved

me without a second attempt ; but at the close

of the morning meeting I found otherwise, and
therefore had notice given of one for six in the

evening, which with one held in a Methodist

meeting-house at Monastereven, was large, and
both proved solemn and relieving seasons.

Feeling my heart attracted to a small place

called Castletown, where many genteel people

reside, a few Friends went to try for a place ;

but no suitable one presenting, I felt desirous of
information being circulated in the town that a

meeting would be held in our meeting-house at

Mountrath. This answered the purpose, and
we were favoured with a very precious oppor-

tunity indeed, many coming from Castletown a

mile and a half distant, and some from a mile

or two beyond it ; and I believe the gospel mes-
sage was thankfully received, under which feel-

ing, and after solemn thanksgiving, we parted."

On her way home she had a meeting at Kil-
j

kenny, which tended to her further relief; and

in the sixth month she again set out with the

same companion for Limerick, joining her be-

loved friends Deborah Darby and Rebecca

Byrd, in a public meeting at Caher, and ano-

ther at Tipperary, on the way. In Limerick

she felt bound to visit the families of Friends,

respecting which service and other religious en-

gagements, she thus writes;

" The path of public meetings is

trying, but family visiting is the hardest by far.

Ah! it is lamentable to feel how the precious

seed is oppressed almost every where, while

many who have not our privileges would thank-

fully partake of even the least of them.
" The meeting on first-day evening was

largely attended by the upper class of inhabi-

tants,, several clergymen, the mayor, recorder,

&c. being present. It was mercifully owned
by the sweet influence of divine regard, under

which ability was graciously vouchsafed for the

appointed work ; and a sustaining hope attend-

ed, that the precious cause of Truth and righ-

teousness was not injured by the humble advo-

cate, and that the efforts to promote it would

not be altogether lost.

" In the meeting on first-day morning we
passed through much close exercise. There is

a variety of ground on which labour is to bo

bestowed ; and truly there is a very hard soil

in the minds of many professors of the pure

truth; but it felt like getting through the work,

the sense whereof was thankfully accepted.

" Having felt much respecting Adair, a vil-

lage eight miles from Limerick, I was not satis-

fied to defer the visit there longer than first-day

afternoon : we therefore went soon after meet-

ing, and I. M. H. having written to a serious

clergyman .on the subject, we found a large

room preparing and the meeting appointed for

five o'clock. He came to see us a little before

the time, and some interesting conversation oc-

curred ; but the season was too limited for all

he appeared anxious to know or say, and we
went to meeting, where a large number of solid

people assembled. The stillness was remarka-

ble, and the doctrines of the gospel seemed to

have ready entrance into prepared minds, as

Truth qualified for declaring them. My soul

was bowed in thankful acknowledgment of di-

vine mercy, and we separated from this simple,

religiously disposed company, under the im-

pression of much love. They are called Pala-

tines, being mostly descendants of Germans ;

they are generally farmers, who live in a neat

and comfortable manner.
" Fourth-day at twelve o'clock, a meeting

was held at Castleconnell ; it was, to my feel-

ings, an awful season. The room was crowd-

ed with different descriptions, some giddy and

thoughtless, many disposed to be solid, two
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clergymen, and several of a superior class of

the inhabitants; but a large number of such as

know little beyond getting within sound of the

voice, unsettled and at times disturbing to

others ; but gracious help was near, and we
had reason to be thankful, whether the labour

prove availing or not."

Before leaving Limerick, she addressed the

following letter to the clergyman at Adair.

" Limerick, Siith month 22nd, 1807.

" Dear Friend,

" I regretted that we were so limited for time,

yesterday, as to prevent our further acquain-

tance with each other's sentiments in the line

of free communication, to which thou appear-

ed inclined; and wherein as far as I might

be enabled and at liberty, I should have

willingly met. thee, believing it is consistent

with the duty we owe one to another, to ' be

ready to give an answer to every man that

asketh us a reason of the hope that is in us,

with meekness and fear.' 1 believe when this

is done in the spirit of love, which is that of

the gospel, it will not have a tendency to raise

a wall of separation ; but even when we do not

think exactly alike on some points, draw us

nearer to that source of light and life, wherein

the one blessed state of Christian unity is at-

tained, and the acknowledgment produced that

to such as believe, to the saving of the soul.,

there is but ' one Lord, one faith, one baptism.'

I doubt not thou earnestly desires that this pre-

cious experience may be that of thousands, and

tens of thousands, yea, that ' the earth may be

filled with the knowledge of the Lord, as the

waters cover the sea.' 1 can fully unite herein,

and believe assuredly that the God of univer-

sal love and mercy, is bringing many to the

knowledge of that salvation so freely and fully

offered; and also preparing many instruments

who, in His holy hand, will be used in forward-

ing the great work which is evidently on the

wheel of divine power. When led to contem-

plate this, I frequently consider that in order to

be made as polished shafts in His quiver, such

must abide in patient submission to His prepar-

ing, qualifying power, and wisely leam the

times and seasons, which being in the heavenly

Father's hand, are in His wisdom, measured

out, and prove, by His blessing, times ofrefresh-

ing IVom His holy presence.

" These remarks 1 had not a view of making
when I took up my pen, just to say I sincerely

wished thee well, and the Lord's cause well,

in that and every part of His habitable earth;

but having moved in the liberty which 1 trust

the troth warrants, 1 hope it may not be unac-

ceptable to tlicc, from whom in the same, I

should be well pleased to hear at any time,

shouldst thou feel inclined to write to me. 1

herewith send, and request thy kind acceptance

of two little tracts, which I consider instructive-

ly explanatory of the religious principles pro-

fessed by us as a Society : and with sentiments

of esteem and gospel love, I am thy sincerely

well wishing friend. Mary Dudley."

A visit to the families in Youghal succeed-

ed her engagements at Limerick, and she also

held several public meetings there, and in the

city of Cork ; respecting these services she

observes.

" I have struggled on under a weight

of bodily oppression, but faith is, at times, mer-

cifully victorious over the weakness of the flesh

and spirit. So doth our gracious helper fulfil

His own promise, and evince His power in the

needed time.

" My conflicts have not been small for right

direction, and I wish for the clothing of resig-

nation, though my own will may be more and

more crucified. Some seasons were in a very

particular manner owned by the diffusion of

solemn influence; and while I have a humble
hope that the precious cause of Truth has not

suffered, I do gratefully accept the feeling of

release from this part of the vineyard."

My beloved mother returned home from this

journey early in the eighth month, with a reliev-

ed and peaceful mind ; but under such a sense

of impending affliction as made her frequently

sad, and induced the expression of a settled

belief that something peculiarly trying to her

nature was at hand. It was not long before

her habitation became the scene of awful calami-

ty ; her beloved husband, the only son who was

at home, and her eldest daughter, being attack-

ed at almost the same instant with symptoms
of fever. The latter, and another who subse-

quently caught the disease, were pretty soon

restored, but to the two former, it pleased Divine

Providence to make this illness the means of

translation to another state of being.

She was wonderfully supported during the

long season of anxiety and fatigue which tell to

her lot; her bodily and mental powers Seeming

to be renewed day by day, as she watched the

declining strength, and ministered to the wants

of herallectionate and tenderly beloved husband,

who survived his son three weeks, and was
favoured to make a happy and peaceful close

on the 14th of the twelfth month, in the

seventy-fifth year of his age. Although his

bodily sufferings were at times great, yet he

was preserved in remarkable patience, and ena-

bled to contemplate his departure from the world

with resignation and composure; whilst he fre-

quently testified, that his faith and hope were

founded on the mercy and merits of his Redeem-

er, lie derived much comfort from the holy

Scriptures, and the 12th chapter of the Epistle
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to the Hebrews afforded him such peculiar en-

couragement, that during the last lew days of

his life, he repeatedly desired it might be read

to him, dwelling in an especial manner upon

the following verses :
' But ye are come unto

Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God,

the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable

company of angels, to the general assembly

and church of the first born, which are written

in heaven, and to God the judge of all, and to

the spirits of just men made perfect, and to

Jesus the Mediator of the now covenant, and to

the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better

things than that of Abel.' This gracious decla-

ration he was favoured to feel so applied to his

own soul, that death was disarmed of its sting ;

and he several times said, that through the rich

mercy of God in Christ Jesus, the king of ter-

rors was not such to him.

The fruits of Christian faith and resignation

were instructively manifested under this afflic-

tive bereavement ; for while the loss was deep-

ly wounding to her affectionate feelings, and

after a union of thirty years, my beloved mother

found herself, ' a widow indeed, and desolate,'

she was mercifully enabled to trust in God;
and so to supplicate for His saving help, that

instead of sinking into gloomy sorrow she was

qualified to comfort her children, and set them

an animating example of humble acquiescence

with the divine will, and diligent attention to

the performance of social and religious duties.

CHAPTER XV.

Family Visit at Clonmel—Death of her daughter

—Removal to London— Visit to Friends of

Southwark Monthly Meeting—Journey into

Dorset and Hants—Religious service within

the Quarterly Meeting of London and Middle-

sex. From Twelfth month 1807, to the end of

1814.

My dear mother had for several years believ-

ed that her measure of gospel labour in Ireland

was nearly filled up, and her husband uniting

in the desire of a removal to England, they had

for a considerabletime contemplated thischange,

and were arranging for its accomplishment

when he was attacked with the disease which

terminated in his death. This awful event

rather tended to confirm her feelings ; and the

sense of release from that part of the vineyard

was accompanied by a belief, that she should

be called to labour in different parts of her

native country, while she clearly saw that the

place of her future abode ought to be within the

limits of the Quarterly Meeting of London and

Middlesex.

During the last two years of her residence in

Clonmel, she frequently mentioned feeling her-

self but as a sojourner, and waiting for the sea-

son of departure. Tn the meantime she paid a
religious visit to the families of her own Monthly
Meeting, wherein she was joined by her dear

niece and child in the gospel, Hannah Grubb,
who lived but a few years afterwards.

The necessary preparations for so important

a removal occupied more time than was antici-

pated ; and before these were completed, it

pleased Infinite Wisdom again to diminish the

family circle, and keenly try the tender feelings

of this affectionate mother, by depriving her of

a much beloved daughter ; one who at the age

of twenty-five, and with qualities rendered in-

creasingly, valuable by being submitted to the

regulating influence of religion, was an endear-

ed companion and friend, as well as an atten-

tive and dutiful child.

She had long suffered from ill health, but

was so much benefited by spending the sum-
mer of 1809 in the neighbourhood of a chaly-

beate spring, that the impending voyage and
journey were looked to as a probable means of

completely restoring her. Such, however, was
not the will of Him who only knows what is

best for His creatures ; and to the praise of His

great name it may be recorded, that under this

deeply proving affliction the Lord granted ade-

quate support. To this the bereaved parent

was strengthened to testify at the grave of her

precious child ; and near the spot where the

remains of her husband and son had been recent-

ly laid, poured forth the humble acknowledg-

ment of her soul to Him who had been her re-

fuge in many troubles, and was then sustain-

ing in holy confidence, and granting resigna-

tion to His will.

The attendance of the Quarterly Meeting,

held at Waterford in the tenth month 1810,

was the concluding service of my beloved

mother in the nation of Ireland, where she had

resided thirty-three years, and left a great num-
ber of dear and valuable friends. The separa-

tion from these was sensibly felt on both sides,

but the bond of Christian union which had been

experienced with some, was such as neither

time nor distance could destroy; and to the end

of her days, she was frequently animated with

the feeling of this gospel fellowship, while many
in that land have testified that to them her

memory is precious.

She arrived in London with her family, early

in the eleventh month ; and took up her abode

within the compass of Southwark Monthly

Meeting, to which she was soon after recom-

mended by certificate.

The first religious service for which my dear

mother obtained the concurrence of this Month-

ly Meeting, was a visit to the families compos-
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ing it. In tliis extensive and important work

she was joined by her friend and fellow mem-
ber, J. H. and neither of them being able to

move on rapidly, it was a considerable time

going forward ; but through merciful assistance

was ultimately accomplished to their relief and

peace.

She also held public meetings in various

parts of the city and neighbourhood, feeling her

heart enlarged in gospel love, and some of the

prospects under which she had been long exer-

cised so matured, that it felt as though her time

and strength were to be wholly devoted to the

service of her Lord.

In the summer of 1812 she was much tried

with illness, and but partially recovered when
she laid before her Monthly meeting a concern

to visit Friends and others, in Dorsetshire and

Hampshire. She left home the 18th of the

eighth month, and returned the 5th of the

tenth, having travelled above four hundred and

sixty miles, and held twenty public meetings,

besides attending all belonging to Friends in

those counties, and paying family visits in most

of the places visited.

For these various services my beloved mo-
ther was strengthened beyond her expectation,

and the following is transcribed from a short

account of the whole.

"In retracing the merciful dealings

of the Almighty throughout this journey, it

may be thankfully acknowledged, that although

many close exercises, and deeply proving bap-

tisms, have been experienced, yet holy help has

been so graciously vouchsafed, as to produce the

tribute of gratitude to Him, who has indeed been

strength in weakness."

In the eleventh month she performed a visit

to the families of Longford Monthly Meeting,

and held public meetings in several places,

within and near its limits, in which service D.
C. was her companion. The following account

is taken from her letters, and some short memo-
randa.

" Eleventh month loth. The meet-

ing at Staines was large for the number of

members, and a time of exercise ; but there

was a door of entrance, and through honest

labour life was measurably in dominion, for

which thankfulness could be acknowledged;
and I trust also access was mercifully vouch-

safed to the throne of grace.
" 17lh. An appointed meeting at Chertscy,

held in a dissenting meeting house, proved a
season of rather remarkable favour and relief;

the pastor was truly kind in his attentions, sit-

ting witli us in one of the pews, and at the con-

clusion evincing much unity and feeling.

" In the evening, a large, solid, and favoured

public meeting at Staines, proved a season

wherein Truth was mercifully in dominion, for

which thanksgiving was I trust, acceptably

poured forth.

" First-day, 22nd. Last night we concluded

the visit at Staines ; it has been an arduous la-

bour of thirty-one sittings. I sometimes feel

nearly run down ; and at other precious mo-
ments, when mercy reigns triumphant, willing

to be spent in a cause beyond all things valua-

ble. This day at Brentford there was a large

meeting of Friends, and many truly solid per-

sons ; whether accidentally coming or not,

their company was strengthening, and it was a

good and relieving season, attended with peace-

ful feelings.

" 25th. Commenced a family visit at Ux-
bridge ; and on the 27th went to Iver, to an ap-

pointed meeting in a room at an inn ; many
assembled, who were quiet and attentive, but of

a less serious class than are sometimes to be

met with. I trust no harm was done to the

precious cause, which, however feebly advoca-

ted, it is the desire of our hearts may be ad-

vanced, and the Lord's name exalted.

" 29th. A very large meeting of Friends

and others who accepted the invitation to join

us, and it may be truly said that it proved a

day of holy solemnity, a time to be thankfully

remembered to the praise of Him who is for-

ever worthy. A renewed favour was granted

at the time of the evening sacrifice, with a large

company of Friends at our lodgings, which we
accepted as a token for" good in the retreat from

this field of labour, and a parting blessing be-

fore leaving some, to whom near and precious

sympathy had bound in a feeling beyond the

power of expression.

" A meeting at Ripley is fixed for to-mor-

row ; it is heavy in prospect, but surely we may
trust a good and gracious Master who has never

withheld His assistance, and whose promise re-

mains immutable. ' I am with you alway,even
to the end of the world.' Ah ! if to the end,

in mercy and in love, of what small importance

will the conflicts be, should these even reach to

this period. ' The Lord sittcth upon the flood,

yea, the Lord sitleth King for ever.'

" If we only had a little more faith, what a

blessed soaring would there be above the trou-

bles of time; how would the "spirit rise into

the treasures of eternity, the rich ' inheritance,

incorruptible, undented, and that fadeth not

away.' To receive a little renewed capacity

to cast a look here, is a great favour ; but

though it is good, when in the divine will, to be

thus helped, the descendings must also be

borne; and perhaps we are never so fitted to

arise as when we have afresh partaken of a

state, where, as at ' the bottom of the mountains,

earth with her bars' has been about us, and

the head wrapped as with weeds.

Twelfth month 1st. Attended the proposed
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meeting at Ripley, which was held in a dissent-

ing chapel ; it was a solemn relieving time,

among a people willingly receiving the import-

ant doctrines of the gospel, as ability for pro-

1

claiming them was afforded ; the pastor, a solid

looking young man cordially shook hands with

us, and desired that the blessing of heavenly

goodness might be ours. What a day of open-

ness and Christian unity is the present!"

The concluding service in this embassy was

a public meeting at Windsor, which had cost

my beloved parent much thoughtfulness, and

was appointed under a deep sense of its import-

ance, and her own insufficiency for any good

word or work. Almighty assistance was, how-

ever, proportioned to the occasion, and she thus

relates the fulfilment of what had been a heavy

prospect.

" To the praise of divine mercy it

may be thankfully acknowledged, that by the

all-sufficient help of a gracious Master, this

long borne burden is removed : this has been a

solemn day, a season of renewed goodness, and

one which afresh encourages the hope of con-

tinued aid, in every remaining step that Infinite

Wisdom may appoint."

Early in the year 1813, my dear mother

obtained the necessary concurrence of her

friends, for such religious service within the

Quarterly meeting of London and Middlesex

as she might apprehend herself called to, and

be favoured with strength to perform.

Her first engagement was a visit to the fa-

milies which composed the Monthly meeting of

Barking, wherein she was accompanied by

E. J. F. During this service, she felt her mind

attracted to several places both in the neigh-

bourhood of Friends, and where the principles

we profess were but little known, and held nu-

merous public meetings to the relief and com-

fort of her exercised spirit, and there is good

ground to believe to the help and instruction of

others.

In briefly noticing some of these seasons,

she makes the following remarks:
" Held a public meeting this evening,

in a barn, for the inhabitants of East-Ham, the

first which I have ever ventured to appoint in

a place where opposition was threatened. This

was the case by a magistrate in that parish,

but either from fear, or conviction of being

wrong, he was restrained, and the meeting was,

through divine favour, satisfactory and solemn,

being also largely attended.

" A sweet and precious feeling accompanies

the belief, that in some of these little villages

there is a people under the gracious care of Is-

rael's Shepherd, and whom He is gathering by

His almighty arm nigh unto Himself."

After this she was similarly engaged within

the precincts of Kingston Monthly meeting, at

Vol. XIV.—No. 9.

the termination of which service she writes as

Ibllows :

" We concluded this work and la-

bour of gospel love, by a visit to a family,

which completes the fiftieth siding. I hope that

where the seed has been honestly sown, all will

not be lost; but that, through the heavenly

blessing, some increase may appear; yet, whe-
ther this is the case or not, the servant is to re-

ceive and follow the word of holy command,
and leave the issue to Him who hath all power.

" It has been a field of labour indeed, and
also a time of entering into near sympathy with

some, who appeared to want strengthening and
encouragement, in order that they might mani-

fest increasing attachment to the cause of right-

eousness, and experience qualification to advo-

cate it, according to the purposes of Infinite

Wisdom and to their own peace. That no
stratagem of the adversary may defeat the

Lord's work in any of these, is the earnest de-

sire of my spirit."

A visit to the various schools conducted by
Friends, in the vicinity of London, constituted

part of the present service ; and in conjunction

with her dear friend Stephen Grellet, she also

visited many of the public institutions in the

metropolis. She was religiously concerned that

the inmates of such charitable asylums, should

duly estimate and improve their great advan-

tages of leisure, and incitement to gratitude; a
feeling which my beloved mother was accus-

tomed to represent as worthy of being cherish-

ed by young and old, and peculiarly acceptable

in the sight of Him from whom every mercy
is received.

The annexed letter will not, it is believed, be

unsuitably introduced here.

"Camberwell, Sixth month 18ih, 1813.

" To Louis Majolier, and other Friends of the

Meetings in the South of France, visited in

1783.

" I may truly say, that although so many
years have passed over, and various have been

your and my conflicts, beloved friends, many
waters have not quenched love ; but that this

sweetly banding influence, being from time to

time renewed, hath made, and still keeps you,

as epistles written in my heart; and while there

has been no communication with the tongue or

pen, desires, yea, fervent prayers have often

ascended, that the God of all grace might pre-

serve, strengthen and settle you, in the faith of

His unchangeable and glorious gospel. This

remains the power of God unto salvation to all

who happily obey it, though patience, as well

as faith, may be closely and painfully proved.

45
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" Trials were part of the legacy which our

dear Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, bequeathed

to His humble followers. ' In the world ye shall

have tribulation ;' but ah! my beloved brethren

and sisters, in Him the light, lile and power, is

the treasure of peace, the pearl of great price.

In possessing Him as the way, the truth, and

the lite, in the soul, all is rightly estimated
;

every sublunary good, or what may be termed

evil or afflictive, are kept in their proper subor-

dinate places, and through all and in all, He is

the one source of solid~ hope, the spring of all

our help.

" May you grow, then, my dear brethren

and sisters, in the root of life, and may this lie

so deep, and spread so widely, that the branches

may be lively and the fruit abundant, to the

Lord's praise.

" I sit up in bed, where illness has kept me
some days, just to tell those in that dear nation

whom 'I have seen, and so long loved, that they

are truly dear to my heart; as were those who
have gone from your little church to that of the

first-born in heaven. This feeble but sincere

salutation is designed to be handed you by a

brother dearly beloved and your countryman,

S. G., whose heart the Lord has so enlarged as

to make him willing at this time of trial to visit

you, and such others as he may be turned to-

wards in the pure disinterested love of the gos-

pel. You will doubtless receive him with glad-

ness, and may you be mutually refreshed and

comforted, if it be the will of Him who is thus

remembering his flock and family, scattered up

and down on the habitable earth. These the

Lord is graciously regarding, not only by call-

ing His devoted messengers to run to and fro,

and declare His counsel in the ability received,

but causing many to know Him by blessed ex-

perience, as the everlasting Shepherd, ready to

lead beside the still waters, and in the green

pastures of spiritual life.

" Such will not want, as they humbly and

resignedly follow Him in the paths of righteous-

ness ; but through His, abundant mercy, when

walking through the valley and shadow of

death, be preserved from the fear of evil, and

feel His rod and stafT to support to, and at, the

end of all danger, conflict and pain. This is

the rich inheritance, my dear brethren and sis-

ters, which I pray we may each of us diligently

seek, and happily obtain ; then in due season

we shall meet where parting can be no more,

and unite in the one song of harmonious praise

through eternal duration.

" 1 Icel the extension of Christian love to the

various classos among you, and with all my
heart say farewell in the Lord ! Your poor fee-

ble, but affectionate sister,

" Mary Dudley.
*'

At the time of the autumn Quarterly meet-

ing, she felt her mind so exercised on account

of the young people belonging to it, as to have

a meeting appointed specially for them, respect-

ing which she made the following short memo-
randum.

" Ninth month 29th, 1813. A large

and truly solemn season with those constituting

the class from children to youth, and advancing

to maturity. The pins of my enfeebled taber-

nacle seemed sensibly loosening at that time,

yet gracious help was vouchsafed, so that some
good relief of mind was obtained, and thank-

fulness felt for the renewed favour experienced.

Strong is the attraction which I feel to this be-

loved class of the people."

In the Twelfth month she entered upon a

visit to some of the families belonging to Dev-
onshire-house meeting, not feeling bound to the

whole, nor expecting that bodily strength would

admit of extended procedure.

She had been only a few weeks engaged in

the service, when a heavy and alarming attack

of illness occasioned an interruption, which

continued for several months; during which

time she was brought very low indeed, and in

her own apprehension, and that of most who
saw her, not likely to be again equal to much
active service. But it pleased Him with whom
is all power, to raise her from this state of

weakness, and afresh qualify her to advocate

His cause.

When sufficiently recovered, the visit already

mentioned was resumed, and after having sat in

above thirty families, she felt her mind released

from the exercise, and adds the following re-

mark to her notice of the last family she visited.

" A truly solemn season, confirming

in the trust that this warfare was not engaged

in at our own cost; but through unmerited

mercy, that all things requisite have been

vouchsafed, and the blessed experience given

in some seasons of refreshing influence, that

such as water are watered themselves." In this

service she was accompanied by R. C.

While confined by illness from one of our

Quarterly meetings about this time, she wrote

as follows

:

" After parting with two of my be-

loved children this morning, whom I would

gladly have accompanied as to a solemn as-

sembly, I was sensible of a degree of oversha-

dowing goodness, under the calming influence

whereof I seemed drawn to consider, how at

such sea-inns there might be a profitable ming-

ling inspirit, even under external separation;

whereby united prayers might ascend, thai the

return of these convocations should be holy,

like the solemn feasts or fasts divinely appoint-

ed, and consecrated to the Lord.
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" It appears clear to my best feelings, that if

those gathered, and such as are in right order-

ing personally absent, were first to feel after the

renewings of inward strength, bringing their

spirits into a state of humble waiting, resigna-

tion would be their peaceful covering as individ-

uals, and in proportion to the degree of spiritual

life attained to, concern felt that the assemblies

might be crowned by the presence of the King
Immortal; or- if he proved a God hiding him-

self, that His devoted children might continue

the acceptable exercise of faith and patience,

until he was pleased to command ' light to shine

out ofobscurity, and their darkness to be as the

noon day.' Yea, such would be encouraged to

put up a prayer for the remnant that is left,

whether in vocal or mental aspiration, till the

Lord turn the captivity of the people generally,

and cause a glorious breaking forth as on the

right hand and on the left.

" Universal as this desire may be, extending

from sea to sea, and from shore to shore, I have

been and am now afresh sensible, that there are
j

desires peculiarly earnest for the people among
whom we dwell, and bonds of spiritual unity

with those of our brethren, who in a measure

of pure life, we feel as bone of our bone. While

for these the desire is renewedly raised, that

each may stand faithfully in their lot, willing

to do or suffer according to the divine will

;

fervent also is the solicitude, that such as have

not stept further than the outer court, may be

brought under the awakening power of Him
who sitteth between the cherubims, and whose
name is holy !

" I am thankful to feel, in my secluded state,

and while tried with pain hard to nature, but I

hope not murmured at, the prevalence of that

love which drew me hither; where, as in my
home, I feel settled in concern for a Quarterly

meeting, large and important, as composed of

various members, each designed to fill some
place in the militant, and be fitted to join the

triumphant, church, when to them time shall be

no longer.

" I pray that the harmonizing power of divine

love may be so known, as for the great design

to be fully answered, and that none may rest

in a name, without an experience of the nature

of true religion.

" I have viewed mentally an assembly such

as our Quarterly meeting, collected under the

solemn profession of being spiritual worship,

pers, sitting in outward silence before the Lord,

and apparently waiting only upon Him. Oh,
the awful ness wherewith I have often beheld

these meetings, while my eye has affected my
heart, and the language forcibly arisen, let us

be as we appear, let us gather to the Source of

unfailing help; fully believing that if all were

properly engaged in feeling their wants, and
the only way of having them supplied, the unit-

ed breathing would ascend as pure incense, and
the lifting up of the heart be an acceptable sac-

rifice.

" The Lord is powerfully at work in the

earth, operating through various means to ef-

fect his unsearchable purposes. Oh ! that the

respective ranks in a society holding in profes-

sion the standard of Truth, the sufficiency of

divine light, the necessity of redeeming, sanc-

tifying grace, may not only see, but duly con-

sider, their high and holy calling.

" It is religious consideration which all have

need increasingly to dwell under, and were the

mind sufficiently withdrawn from sublunary ob-

jects, to the contemplation of those which are

alone pure and permanent, many would assur-

edly be prepared in a spiritual sense, to unite

in the testimony which was borne on a very

inferior occasion, by one coming from far, the

one half was not told me. Nay, verily ! for

had the Lord's messengers ' the tongue of the

learned,' or could they utter with angelic power

the sensations they may, at times, be favoured

with, all would fall short in describing the beau-

ty of Zion, the safety of her inhabitants, and

those transcendent pleasures which are at God's

right hand. Let the Lord then work in your

hearts, beloved young friends, convincing how
true substantial rest is to be found, and through

converting goodness entered into.

" The choice is left to us all, none will be

forced into the path of happiness ; but as the

awakening attractive influence of divine love is

yielded to, and the light which maketh manifest

obediently followed, the work of transformation

will gradually advance; 'the new man which

after God is created in righteousness and true

I holiness,' will strengthen and mature, until

there is a reaching to the fulness of the stature

j

mercifully designed."

After my beloved mother got out to meetings,

and was again engaged in active service, she

wrote the succeeding observations.

" Wonderful havebeen the dealings

i
of unerring wisdom ; marvellously hath the

Lord preserved, sustained, and even consoled

I me, in and through innumerable conflicts of

;
body and mind, and under inexpressibly prov-

ing privations. Yea, He hath, to my humbling
admiration, made the clouds His chariots, and

the sorest afflictions ministers of His will;

having in some small proportion to multiplied

advantages in the line of suffering, effected

submission, and I reverently trust, produced

[

increasing desire to love and serve Him. Yet

is my sole reliance placed upon His abundant

goodness: here I depend for the gracious ac-

ceptance of my feeble efforts to promote His ever
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worthy cause, and forgiveness of all omissions

and commissions against the pure revealed will

of my divine Master.

" Unprofitable servant, is a language I can

unequivocally adopt, and if 1 could sound

through the- whole earth what is my heartfelt

belief, it would be in unison with apostolic de-

claration, ' Not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to His mer-

cy He saved us, by the washing of regeneration

and renewing of the Holy Ghost.'

" Mercy, mercy is the sum and substance of

my hope. The unmerited mercy of God in

Christ Jesus, for the remission of sins, and

perfecting the work of preparation for admit-

tance into eternal settlement.

" It is now between forty and fifty years

since this ever to be extolled mercy called me
from darkness into light, in a spiritual sense,

and the Lord was pleased to open the doctrines

of the gospel with clearness to my view. I

trust I am safe in saying, that since that time I

have not dared to call in question the ways of

His working, nor to doubt the appointed means
of salvation, as revealed when my awakened
soul in deep prostration understood the lan-

guage, and uttered it, A Saviour or I die, a

Redeemer or I perish.

" Here conviction and repentance were known
to be produced by the efficacious working of the

promised gift, and nothing was left to depend

upon, but the purchased redemption through the

great Sacrifice without, and the sanctifying in-

fluence within.

" What God hath thus joined together, none

can, without derogating from' his power and

wisdom, put asunder. I wish to leave the ex-

pression ofmy unshaken faith in the stupendous

plan of divine love, as manifested in the incar-

nation, sufferings, crucifixion, and resurrection

of the ever blessed Redeemer. His all-sufficient

atonement for the guilt of sin, and continued

intercession for poor fallen man ; until in the

gradual process of regeneration, the dominion

over all evil is happily effected, and the great

design in man's formation mercifully accom-

plished, by his experience of full redemption,

through the operation of the pure and purifying

spirit of Christ.

" As this influence is submitted to, there is a

progressive advancement in the divine life, from

the slate of childhood to that of maturity, and

a growing capacity to comprehend ' the deep

things of God.' These are internally revealed

through communion with Him, the spring and

source of all good, when the mind is abstracted

from every inferior feeling or consolation, and

knows the various streams of comfbrl to be as

it were swallowed up and lost in the ocean of

ineffable love.

" Surely the Christian believer is invited to

experience redemption, not only from the pollu-

tion of sin, the love of the world and its spirit,

the lalse ways and worship of man's ordaining;

but from all mixture of creaturely choice, wis-

dom, or willing. And the heart which unre-

servedly yields to the refining process, does

witness redemption from self-seeking, so as not

to be moved by the praise or censure of men,
but in humble resignation uniformly breathes

the acceptable language, ' Thy will be done.'

"

CHAPTER XVI.

Visit to Kent, Surrey and Sussex—Religious

service within the Quarterly Meeting of Lon-

don and Middlesex—Journey into Essex, and

Family visit in the meetings of Peel and West-

minster— Visit to some parts of Yorkshire—
Family visit in Southwark, cf-c. From Fourth

month, 1815, to Twelfth month, 1822.

In the spring of 1815, my beloved mother

obtained the necessary concurrence of her own
Monthly meeting, for religious service among
Friends and those of other denominations,

within the bounds of the Quarterly meeting of

London and Middlesex, and in the counties of

Kent, Surrey and Sussex.

Although considerably indisposed at the time

of entering upon this engagement, she was en-

abled to perform it without much interruption,

and greatly to the relief of her own mind.

In the course of it she travelled upwards of

six hundred miles—held about thirty public

meetings, many of them in places where none

of our Society reside ; besides visiting all the

meetings of Friends, and most of the families

which constitute them, in Kent, Surrey and

Sussex.

In some of the public meetings in the vicinity

of London, she was joined by her dear friend

W. F., whose companv and dispel labours were

acceptable to her ; and it may be safely said,

that in her ministerial engagements she always

evinced a tender care for the feelings of others,

rejoiced in the dedication of her brethren and
sisters, and endeavoured to make way for their

obtaining relief of mind, in meetings which

Were appointed at her request.

In the summer of 1816, she paid a religious

visit to Friends in Berks and Oxfordshire, hold-

ing public meetings in many parts of those

counties, ami some places in Buckinghamshire.

During the following year, she had a large

number of public meetings in the city and

neighbourhood of London; among these one

at the west end of the town, which was held in

the Argyle Rooms, and attended by many of

the nobility and higher class of society. For
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this description of persons my dear mother's

mind had heen long exercised; hut although

several meetings had heen appointed, with a

view to having their company at our own meet-

ing house, no attempt had succeeded so as to

relieve her of the burden. Friends of West-

minster entered very feelingly into the concern,

and many Friends attending from other meet-

ings also, their joint sympathy proved strength-

ening under the prospect and performance of

what she considered an awfully important ser-

vice ; while her spirit bowed in thankful ac-

knowledgment of Almighty help, and the peace

which resulted from this sacrifice.

In returning the certificate of her Monthly

meeting she wrote as follows :

" To Friends of the Monthly meeting of South-

wark.

" Dear Friends,—Feeling unequal to the

personal attendance of our Monthly meeting,

I adopt this method of returning the minute

which was kindly issued a long time since,

leaving me at liberty to move, in fulfilment of

the avowed prospect, as Truth might direct,

and health permit. While the latter was fa-

vourably afforded, I hope there was attention

given to the apprehended discoveries of duty,

by appointing many meetings in the city and

its vicinity ; finding in the general not only a

willingness to lend suitable places for such to

be held in, but much openness to receive these

visits of gospel love, to my humbling relief.

I may thankfully acknowledge, that with re-

spect to this engagement a peaceful retrospect

is vouchsafed ; and as it seems unlikely I should

be enabled to avail myself of the liberty given,

by attempting further service of this sort at

present, I resign the minute; and conclude

beloved friends, your very affectionate interest-

ed friend, Mary Dudley.

« 14lh of Twelfth month 1817."

Towards the conclusion of the year she was
much confined to the house by illness, and

while thus circumstanced wrote some observa-

tions relative to the state of her mind, from

which the following have been extracted.

" When I contemplate the years of

deeply trying probation through which I have

been sustained, the bereavements dispensed, the

anguish experienced, whilst links most tenderly

binding to the natural part, and in some in-

stances sweetly cementing to the best feelings,

have been severed ; what waves have rolled,

and billows followed in succession ; I may well

query where had a stay and support been found

but in Him, who under the early visitation of

His love was graciously pleased to seal the sa-

cred promise, ' I will never leave thee, nor for-

sake thee.' To the Lord's adorable mercy be

it ascribed that He has not left, or I had uttered

the reprehensible language, ' what doestthou?'

under His dealings with me a poor feeble and
naturally erring creature; disposed to 'cleave

unto the dust,' and centre in the gifts of divine

love.

" The hand of inexplicable wisdom has been

laid, in the line ofjudgment, upon the very clos-

est ties, so that nearly through my pilgrimage

thus far, that which clung the nearest has been

called for, or crucified, by death passing upon

even apparently allowable possessions. The
life has been so shaken in desirable things, that

' I am consumed by the blow of thy hand,' has

been a language well understood in the line of

my experience.

" Oh the depth of that repugnance to the

heart-cleansing work of religion which is hid

in the human mind : in mine how has it impe-

ded a growing fitness to join in the consecrated

anthem of redeemed spirits, ' Thy will be done.'

I reverently acknowledge my unshaken belief

in the loss which mankind has sustained by the

fall, and the need of a Mediator to reconcile a

degenerate world to a pure and holy Being.
" I dare not hope for acceptance on any infe-

rior ground than that opened by Him, who is

' the way, the truth and the life.' My founda-

tion for that hope, which through abundant

mercy is at seasons felt to enter within the veil,

rests on the great propitiatory sacrifice for sin,

and the operation of His divine spirit as a deli-

verer from sin.

" Here, with all my short comings, mv err-

ings, strayings, commissions and omissions, a

God in Christ can be humbly confided. in, for

continued support through the remaining steps

of the wilderness journey, and sustaining good-

ness at the end. This end may be yet more
distant than my weak sight has a view of, the

pins having been allowed to hold the feeble

structure far longer than could have been ex-

pected; and the Lord only knows the need there

yet is for trials and afflictions, in order that the

work of preparation may be happily effected.

" Oh the immeasurable distance which is at

times contemplated, between uncreated good
and the mixed state of a finite being, surround-

ed with the encumbering load of frail mortality!
" If others more subdued, more zealous, and

more active in the line of duty, are carried

above these discouraging sensations, or not

called upon to take the abasing views, which
some of the Lord's feeble ministers feel to be

their lot, I wish not to judge or shake their faith

and obedience. While in traversing the solemn

path of preparation, and for many years feeling

the humble desire to be so strengthened as to fill

up the allotted ministry, there feels to me noth-

ing but divine mercy to look to. Therefore,
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from my very heart I must renounce all hope,

even for the acceptance of any feeble effort to-

wards promoting the glorious cause of truth and

righteousness, but what is founded on the one

blessed advocate, my God and Saviour ! He
only has tilled, He has a right to empty ; and

never does my soul more enrichingly rejoice,

than when every view of righteous, and un-

righteous self, is absorbed in the calm, silent,

and utter reliance on unmerited and everlasting

love ; my hope in time, my only anticipated

joy in eternity."

In the Second month 1818, my beloved pa-

rent began a visit to the families belonging to

Gracechurch-street Monthly meeting, her cer-

tificate leaving her also at liberty for other reli-

gious service; and during the engagement she

appointed many public meetings in the city, and

some country places adjacent. Among these

was one at Woolwich, which was remarkable

for the numbers by which it was attended, the

general solidity that prevailed, and the freedom

felt in declaring the way of salvation.

In the Ninth month she obtained a certificate

for religious service in Essex, and was diligent-

ly occupied in that county for above nine weeks.

She visited most of the families which compos-

ed Witham Monthly meeting, and held numer-

ous public meetings to the relief and peace of

her exercised mind, which was often enlarged

in the feeling of that Christian love which em-

braces the highest interests of mankind univer-

sally.

She travelled in this journey above four hun-

dred miles; returned home in a very broken

state of health, and was for a considerable time,

confined by illness, her body and mind suffering

under a combination of afflictive circumstances.

She was, however, mercifully sustained ; and

in the summer of 1819, again felt herself call-

ed upon to manifest the continuance of gospel

concern on behalf of her fellow professors, by

applying for the requisite liberty to visit fami-

lies within the compass of Peel and Westmin-

ster Monthly meetings. In the latter service

Abigail Pim united, and it proved the last reli-

gious engagement of this dear friend, who, in

the following year, was attacked with the ill-

ness which ultimately removed her from the

militant church.

In the year 162.0, my dear mother felt inclin-

ed to aitend the General meeting at Ackwortb,

and informed the Friends of her own Monthly

meeting, that she believed it her duty to stand

resigned to such religious service as she might

feel required of her while in Yorkshire, as well

as in going and returning from thence.

'This engagement occupied about four months,

during which time my beloved mother was di-

ligently employed in such service as from day

to day opened to her view, being, notwithstand-

ing the sensible increase of bodily infirmities,

enabled to perform the labour assigned her both

among Friends and others ; for, besides attend-

ing two Quarterly, six Monthly and above sixty

Particular meetings, she also held twenty-six

appointed for those of other religious profes-

sions.

In going from a meeting of this description,

held at Tadcaster, to another appointed at Fer-

rybridge, she sustained a very serious injury by
the carriage in which she rode being overturn-

ed, which prevented her reaching the place

until the people had been a considerable time

assembled.

Through the display of that power to which

all things are possible, she was wonderfully

strengthened for the service that devolved upon

her, and the refreshment of spirit which was
felt in declaring the doctrines of the gospel, to

persons who seemed prepared for receiving

them, for awhile overcame the sense of bodily

labour; but after the meeting this was acutely

felt, and she was so ill as to excite much ap-

prehension for the consequences.

She proceeded at once to Doncaster, and

was there confined above two week at the

house of her dear friends W. and M. Smith,

who, when she was able to move forward, con-

tinued their kind care by accompanying her as

far as Hitchin, where she spent a few days

with her long loved friend E. J. Wheeler.

Upon a review of this journey, wherein she

had travelled upwards of nine hundred miles,

my dear mother wrote as follows, in the twelfth

month, 18-20.'

" Hitherto hath the Lord helped,

may well be deeply inscribed on my heart, and
acknowledged with my pen, in retrospect of in-

numerable unmerited mercies, preservations,

and deliverances, through a long journey, and

on many accounts, one of the most exercising

of my life. I have to commemorate the good-

ness which veiled the prospect as to its nature

and extent, and left us to depend on the fresh

arisings of light to guide from day to day, and

from place to place.

" After attending the General meeting, at

Ackworth, where there was reason to believe

we "ire in our right place, the field of labour

enlarged before us, amongst those of our own
profession, and many of various names and

sects in thai extensive county ; while to the

praise of Infinite Wisdom and love, a precious

> \ idence was often felt that the Shepherd of Is-

rael is sweetly gathering by His all-powerful

arm, many who are not, and never may by

•The Editor thinks it may be host fur her to suite, that

in this and several preceding journeys, as well as in nil

her sulwequent religious service, site was tier dear mo-
ther's companion, having certificates from the Monthly
meeting lor uniting in such engagements.
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outward designation be, of the same name with

us. The preparation frequently witnessed

among such to receive the gospel message, the

solemnity of the stillness spread over some un-

commonly large assemblies, exceeded what we
had before experienced, and encouraged to the

full belief that the present is a deeply interesting

period ; one wherein the call is loudly pro-

claimed to ns as a distinct and highly professing

people, to 'stand continually upon the watch

tower in the day time, and sit in our ward

whole nights ;' to place a double guard upon

our words and actions, lest even one of the in-

quiring little ones be offended, or turned out of

the way of steady advancement.
" Oh ! how did my soul lament within our

camp, the want of that holy discipline which, if

submitted to, would prepare to be accoutred for

service in the Lord's hand, and amongst the

people. The lack of righteous zeal, of spiri-

tual discernment, of heavenly skill in savouring

the things that be of God, while those that be

of man merely, can be nicely discriminated

and understood.

" The faculties and reasoning powers of

many are strong, their perceptions clear re-

specting that path wherein self can rejoice and

is nourished ; but oh the cross ! to some I fear

that even the preaching of it is as to the Jews

and Greeks. There is an unwillingness to lose

the life, in order that, that which deserves the

name may be found, while any substitute is

readily adopted, rather than submission to the

humbling, reducing state where, as little chil-

dren, the kingdom is alone received.

"An endeavour to reconcile the world, and

religion, seems the hindrance of a multitude;

the strong assertion of our blessed Redeemer

being too much overlooked, ' ye cannot serve

God and mammon.' Thus the eye becomes

dim, and the ear often deafened, so that im-

parting what is seen to be the whole counsel to

such is like breaking down a fenced wall ; the

healing power of a physician to those who are

whole, needless tidings, an unwelcome mes-

sage. How hardly shall they that have riches

enter into the kingdom ? Various are the

possessions wherein there is a resting ; many
have their good things in this life. Oh ! that

the abundance might be passed through, and
temporal blessings not centered in, so as to

cloud the view of the things that are eternal.

"I often think inherited or obtained treasures

have blinded the spiritual eye of many, who
are descended from those sons of the morning,

as it respects our little community, to whom
great things would have been burdensome; and

earnest are my desires that worldly prosperity

may not be allowed to settle in a state of dan-

gerous ease, lest the language formerly uttered

in the Lord's name should be applicable, 'They

that depart from me shall be written in the

earth.'

"

Early in the year 1821, my dear mother
again felt her mind drawn to the performance

of some religious service within the limits of

her own Quarterly meeting ; in the prospect of

which she wrote as follows :

" Amidst the sense of feebleness and
trial, I find no rest but in what I believe to be

the divine will. I therefore informed my breth-

ren and sisters, in a joint conference to-day,

that I believed resignation on my part was
called for, to pay a visit of gospel love to the

Monthly meetings constituting this Quarterly

meeting; accompanied with a view of appoint-

ing some meetings among Friends and others

of a more public kind, besides visiting the fami-

lies belonging to Southwark Monthly meeting,

awful as it is to contemplate such a large num-
ber.

" I feel relieved by having thus acknow-
ledged the exercise, but as to procedure, it is

likely in my enfeebled state to be slow, and if

never accomplished by me, I wish to leave all

to unerring wisdom and love, with an humble
hope that in the sacrifice of the will acceptance

may be mercifully granted.

" In seasons of abstractedness from visible

things, and precious preparation for commu-
nion with Him who is invisible, the capacity is

strengthened to comprehend that redeeming in-

fluence, whereby knowing that we are not our
own, fervent desires are raised to ' glorify God
in our bodies and in our spirits which are His.'

" The lapse of time offers matter for solemn
consideration ; the end of it when viewed in

connection with an entrance upon that state

which admits of no change, feels truly awful

;

and a sense of the purity which must clothe

disembodied, glorified spirits, contrasted with

our own poor vestment of mortal infirmity, is

felt almost appalling, even to the eye of feeble

faith. Yet under the sustaining hope that ' the

white linen' will be prepared, and when un-

clothed a being ' clothed upon' mercifully ex-

perienced, while in prostration of soul the term
unworthy can be indeed adopted, there is

ground whereon the end of time can be con-

templated with a serenity which nothing inferior

to such feelings can possibly produce.

" The mind, when raised in such holy con-

templation, is ready to utter the language of
good old Simeon, ' Lord now lettest thou thy

servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have

seen thy salvation;' but He who is infinite in

wisdom only knows what is best for us, what
is most calculated to effect in and through us,

the appointed work, the measure of suffering,

the degree of patience in it, needful to be proved,

and the portion of active service He designs to

prepare for.
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" Under these views, the longer I sojourn on

earth, the more I see the value and safety of

endeavouring daily to learn this one lesson;

leave all, attend to present duty, and in humili-

ty cast every care for the future on Him, who
careth for, and will provide for, those who love

and serve Him in time and through eternity."

T. L. joined in part of the visit to the fami-

lies of Southwark, which was accomplished

with as little interruption as could be expected,

considering my beloved parent's age and infir-

mities ; and she frequently mentioned feeling it

as a farewell visit to the members of a meeting,

where she had been long bound in peculiar in-

terest and concern.

After this she was again engaged in public

service, holding meetings in the different meet-

ing houses belonging to Friends in London,

and in many of the surrounding villages, much
to the relief of her own mind, and there is rea-

son to believe the satisfaction and help of others.

Some of these seasons were attended with

remarkable solemnity, and the clearness and

liberty which were evident in her declaration

of gospel truths, frequently excited the appre-

hension that her labours were drawing to a

close; while she spoke of the sensible help af-

forded her, and the feelingsof peace and comfort

which succeeded these engagements, as greater

than she had been accustomed to, adding, " I

believe if I were to continue long in the body I

should not have such feelings, nor be so filled

with divine love as is sometimes the case."

One of the meetings just alluded to was at

Hampstead, a place respecting which she had

long felt her mind exercised, but where a meet-

ing of Friends had not been held for many
years. In a record of this season my dear

mother says

:

." Though heavy in prospect it has

been rclievingly held, and I humbly trust gra-

cious help may be acknowledged to have been

near: many who attended the meeting had

never been present on such an occasion ; yet

the attention manifested during the communi-

cation of gospel truths was remarkable, and the

solemnity which was early evident, and con-

tinued to increase, tended to renew the trust in

Almighty aid and goodness."

Once upon retiring to bed in a very ex-

hausted state after an evening meeting in the

city, my dear mother said with much tender-

ness of spirit, " I long to be joined to the gene-

ral assembly and church of the first-born, yet

such is the love and concern I feel for the souls

of the people, that my life seems of little con-

sequence, and I could he satisfied to drop while

declaring the mercy of God in ( 'hrist Jesus to

a fallen race."

On another occasion of the same kind she

observed, " What a favour to have a good bed,

but what a still greater mercy to have ' a good
hope through grace,' that after a kw more fleet-

ing days there will be a settlement in unmingled,

everlasting rest. I am so weaned from anxiety

that I seem to have nothing in the world to

think of; there is, however, one thing which

weighs heavily on my mind, and that is the

prosperity of the blessed cause of truth and
righteousness. To promote this in any way I

could be willing to live a little longer; and the

separation from all of you who are so dear to

me will be keenly felt when it comes to the

point."

After a meeting had been appointed at Dul-

wich, she wrote as follows:

" I feel this an awful occasion, for

such prospects are becoming almost too heavy

through infirmities abounding, and bodily abili-

ty sensibly decaying, yet 1 trust I may hum-
bly adopt the resigned language,

'My life, while Thou preserv'st my life,

Thy sacrifice shall be.'

Oh, that I may be enabled, through the con-

tinuance of sustaining faith, to add the subse-

quent expressions,

' And death, when death shall be my doom,

Shall join ray soul to thee.'

For when the eternal union is formed, conflict

will have finally Ceased."

On returning from this meeting she remark-

ed, that under the consolation vouchsafed her,

she seemed insensible to pain or weakness, and

felt as if healed in body and mind ; strongly

expressing her thankfulness for the covering of

good whereby that evening sacrifice had been

owned by her gracious Master.

CHAPTER XVII.

Visit to the families belonging lo Devonshire

Monthly meeting.—Illness and death. From

Twelfth month 1822, to Ninth month 1823.

In the twelfth month, 1822, my beloved

mother informed her friends of a fresh prospect

of religious dutv, and obtained a certificate for

visiting the families belonging to Devonshire-

house meeting, as well as some more public

service as strength might be afforded.

One of her first engagements was, the ap-

pointment of a meeting (or the young people

belonging to the Quarterly meeting of London

ami Middlesex! This proved a time of solem-

nity and relief, and she afterwards expressed

h i satisfaction in reflecting on the opportunity,

as well as her belief that it would be the last

she should have of that kind.
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The family visit in Devonshire-house meet-

ing was commenced early ill the first month,

1823 ; and although the weather was extreme-

ly cold, my dear parent was strengthened to

pursue the service in a manner wonderful to

herself, as well as to those who witnessed it.

Sometimes, at the conclusion of a day where-

in she had satin five or six families, she would

remark that the haste she felt was such as

made her scarcely sensible to bodily fatigue.

After paying above one hundred and thirty

visits, with much less interruption than had

frequently attended such engagements in young-

er life, she wound up this service amongst her

fellow professors, in which M. S. had been

united, by having a meeting appointed for the

heads of families, and another for the young
people constituting that particular meeting.

On one of these occasions, when closely ex-

postulating; with some for whom deep religious

concern had been felt, my dear mother said

with peculiar emphasis, " Bear with me, my
friends, I have not long to speak."

On first-day, the 36th of third monlh, she

was largely exercised in the forenoon meeting

at Devonshire-house, and in the evening had an

appointed meeting for the inhabitants of that

neighbourhood, wherein she was wonderfully

strengthened to proclaim the important doc-

trines of the gospel, in which she so surely be-

lieved. Whilst inviting those present to the

consideration of their latter end, she mentioned

how surprisingly her own life had been extend-

ed, and that having completed more than the

threescore and ten years, she could then look

back upon her existence as but a point in com-
parison with eternity.

The solemnity which prevailed at that sea-

son was remarked bv many who attended it,

and upon returning home in a very exhausted

state of body, my beloved mother expressed

the peace and satisfaction with which her mind

was clothed. In the morning she also ob-

served, that whenever she had awoke in the

night the remembrance of that meeting was
sweet and comforting to her, and that she loved

to think of the feelings by which it had been

marked.

Thus with alacrity, and even cheerfulness,

did this aged servant of the Lord prosecute the

closing labours of her day, repeatedly ob-

serving, that although sometimes weary in her

work, she could honestly say she was not weary

of it, but felt the service of her Lord and Mas-
ter to constitute her meat and drink in a spiri-

tual sense.

At the Quarterly meeting in the spring she

was powerfully engaged in advocating the

cause and name of her Redeemer, and seemed

to overflow with love and solicitude towards

her friends : while the strength and clearness

Vol. XIV.—No. 10.

of her voice was deemed by many an indication

of renovated health.

For several weeks afterwards she continued

to get out regularly, and on first-day the 13th

of Iburth month, attended her own meeting at

Peckham, morning and afternoon; in the first

she was exercised in the ministry, and spoke
of both seasons as having been times of refresh-

ment to her spirit.

She was at the Monthly meeting of South-
wark on the third-day following, and continued

tolerably well until sixth-day the 18th, when
she was affected with symptoms of a heavy
cold, and in the evening palpitation of the heart

and fnintness. As my beloved mother was ac-

customed to sudden attacks of indisposition,

we did not feel any particular alarm. Next
day, however, she appeared very unwell, and
during several succeeding days repeatedly men-
tioned, that she felt so loaded with illness as to

make her apprehend that nature would sink

under the oppressive weight; while this was
always expressed in much calmness, and with

perfect resignation to the divine will.

Sixth-day the 25th, after taking with a relish

something which had been prepared for her, she
said with great sweetness, " How good is our
gracious Provider in thus supplying us with all

we want
; yet how apt are we to pass by Him,

regale ourselves with His gifts, and Ibrget the

giver."

During that and the following day she wa«
frequently employed in a strain of heavenly

rejoicing, and once observed, " How little idea

we can form of what will open upon the spirit

when the incumbrance of mortality is laid

down. I have not a wish to go, if I could pro-

claim to one more soul the rich mercy of God
in Christ; but if it be the will of the Lord to

take me, I hope my dear children you will be

resigned, and preserved from all evil ; and may
the Lord preserve your goings, out and com-
ings in from that day forth and for evermore.

" I have no sight as to how it may be, but I

do not feel able to struggle as heretofore; mv
si length seems giving way, the sands sinking

fast ; but they may be renewed."

At another time, " I have nothing to depend

on, not a shred of my own, no good works to

tell of, only mercy ; that which visited me in

the morning of the day, has supported me
through life, and will support me in death; un-

merited, unbounded, and I trust unchangeable
mercy! I have loved the cause of my Re-
deemer; it was to draw to Him, to attract and
fix the attention of the mind on Him alnne,

that I have been willing, made willing, to pro-

claim His goodness ; and though one Philip

after another be taken away, yet the happily

awakened soul may go on rejoicing. This was
the case with the Ethiopian, while Philip was

16
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found at Azotus, sent and commissioned to

'

preach to others the unsearchable riches of

Christ."

Seventh-day the 26th, was one of much
bodily suffering; in the evening she said, the

Lord bless thee, my precious child, for thy

care of me; we have been together in heights

and depths, in poverty, and sometimes in the

riches of the gospel ; had it not been for a por-

tion of these, we must have utterly sunk under

conflict and multiplied exercises, even of later

times.

" I am thankful that the labour in Devon-

shire-house quarter was accomplished, and for

those last meetings, both with Friends and

others ; the Lord be praised for the strength He
afforded to proclaim His goodness, and He will

be praised. Thou mayest know more of it

when I am dead and gone, for there was a wit-

ness in many hearts to that which was his own
work.

" I have no sight of how it will be with me,

at which I almost wonder; but it will not do to

judge by the weakness of the poor body; the

Lord can raise it up if it be His blessed will.

His will has been all to me, when the con-

clusions, doublings, and hesitations of nature

have been kept down.

"Thy will be done, is the highest anthem

ever sung on earth or in heaven ; that will of

God which is our sanctification ; and when fully

yielded to, operates in its own regulating and

redeeming power, raising out of the fall, and re-

storing to all that was lost, this I am sure of, to

all that was lost, the second Adam, the Lord's

new creation in the quickened and believing

soul. My heart is full, but the poor body must
I

have rest. I trust thou wilt be supported ; try

for a little rest ; this is granted to poor human
nature as well as to the mind."

On awaking from an uneasy slumber she

exclaimed, " Excellent, excellent ;" and asking

her what was so excellent, she replied with

energy, "The support of religion is most ex-

cellent."

Third-day morning, the 29th. My precious

mother desired that the xiith chapter of the

Hebrews might be read to her, and whilst hear-

ing it, seemed as if deriving peculiar comfort

from that blessed record of divine doctrine

and instruction ; observing, " it was part of

that chapter which engaged mv attention at the

last meeting I bore testimonv in London."

Upon the last verse but one being read, " Let

us have grace whereby we may serve God ac-

ceptably with reverence and godly fear," she

audibly pronounced " Amen, amen, amen."
Fifth-day, 1st of firth month. After a time

of silence she evinced how her mind had been

occupied by mentioning the Yearly meeting of

Ireland, and said : " A large number of Friends

are collected in Dublin this day, and many
dear creatures ; I wish they may be enabled to

do their duty, and preach Christ to the people."

Afterwards, with much composure, and in a

tone that bespoke the feeling of renewed thank-

fulness: " 1 seem to have nothing to do but

with the present moment, no looking back with

pain or uneasiness, but in grateful remem-
brance of that mercy whereon I trust there was
a building long ago. Oh, not to doubt the

foundation is a great mercy ; warn them, tell

all, there is no other way but resigning up all,

the management of ship and cargo, to the true,

unerring pilot. Then, (alluding to Paul's ship-

wreck,) though the vessel may be tossed, how-

ever any are tried, some as on boards, and

some on broken pieces of the ship, but oh, the

consolation, all will get safe to land.

" Every feeling and desire of my heart seems

comprehended in the language, ' Thy will be

done.' Only I fear that through long con-

tinued suffering I may not exemplify that which

I have declared to others, the sufficiency of di-

vine power: may patience have her perfect

work, whether any glimpse of the unspeakable

glory be afforded or not. Oh, if this is known,
it must be glory to God in the highest, through

Him who came to procure peace on earth.

The language of the redeemed through all

eternity will be, ' Not unto us, not unto us, but

unto Thy name be the praise.'

" I sometimes feel as if I could fly even to

distant lands to proclaim the gospel of life and
salvation: 'the earth shall be filled with the

knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the

sea.'
"

In the night of the 4th of fifth month, my
dear mother's mind appeared to be deeply ex-

ercised on some doctrinal subjects, and she said

with great energy: "For a man to have his

Bible in his hand and read, 'as I live saith the

Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of

the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his

way and live,' and then venture to say that any
soul is created for destruction ! Oh! surely the

present dogmas nearly amount to an assertion

of this kind; I have not so learned Christ. It

is dangerous, dangerous.
" 1 am a believer in the election of grace,

the covenant and seed of life, but not in the

possibility of any state where the petition, Lord

save, will not be necessary, nor that any
human being is excluded from the offer of di-

vine mercy."

Once on taking leave for the night she

swiftly said, " The Lord direct our hearts into

the love of God, and into the patient waiting for

Christ; then all will be well." Thankfulness

for favours received seemed the continual cloth-

ing of her spirit; and instead of dwelling upon

her complaints, or recurring to the numerous
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afflictions which had marked her pilgrimage

through time, she spoke of the blessings afford-

ed her, as abundantly beyond her deserts, say-

ing, " What mercies 1 am a partaker of, and

how poor and unworthy I feel, nothing to trust

to, but mercy, mercy, mercy ; that which was

early extended, that which has ever sustained.

Wonderfully was preserving grace ufFordcd in

the morning of my day, guarding from evil

and keeping from many snares. It may well

be said I girded thee when thou didst not know
me; and since my heart has been surrendered

to divine government and guidance, the promise

has been graciously verified, 'I will never leave

thee, nor forsake thee ;' Oh this rock."

The 7th of the fifth month was a day of con-

siderable suffering from cough, &c, and the

appearance of exhaustion was very painful.

When a little revived, my dear mother ob-

served :
" Sometimes after a fit of coughing it

seems as if I should sink away, and then again

the feeling is rather different ; how it will be is

remarkably hidden from me, but I feel perfect

quiet and resignation. What a mercy to have '

no burden or anxiety, though I am poor and
unworthy, nothing to depend on but the one

foundation ; if that fails, all is over ; but it never

will fail; the mercy of God in Christ Jesus:

and whether I am able to express much or not,

when the time comes, this is my anchor. Oh !

now to have a conscience stung with guilt! and

this might be the case but for gracious un-

merited mercy : for what am I? what have I?

but ' He that spared not His own Son, but de-

livered him up for us all, how shall He not

with Him also freely give us all things' in time

and in eternity.

" I trust I have not been equivocal in pro-

claiming gospel doctrine, that 1 have not shun-

ned to declare what I believe to be the whole

counsel of God."
On obtaining relief from a distressing symp-

tom, she desired the psalm might be read to her

which begins, ' Unto thee, oh God, do we give

thanks, for that Thy name is near, Thy won-

drous works declare.'

First-day the 12th, while Friends were at

meeting, my beloved mother requested her

daughters to sit still awhile in her chamber;
and after a time of solemn silence uttered the

following supplication :
" Wherever gathered,

Holy Lord God Almighty ! whether in this

little meeting, in larger congregations, or under
whatever name assembled, bless those who
wait upon and worship Thee. Let thy word
have free course and be glorified to the increase

of the dear Redeemer's kingdom, and the ad-

vancement of the great, the glorious and uni-

versal work spoken of by thv prophet, when
from the north and from the south, from the

east and from the west, Thy suppliants shall

be brought.

" Bring them, gracious Lord, near unto Thy-
self; bring us, as a family. Bless my children,

I pray Thee ; Thy poor unworthy creature,

yet one who through Thy mercy has trusted in

Thee, and been desirous of Thy glory."

She then prayed for each of her family, in a

manner which showed the clearness of her

spiritual perceptions, and the deep religious

concern renewedly awakened on account of

those most near to her affections, and concluded

with these words, " Wash all in the laver of

regeneration, and grant the renewings of the

Holy Ghost, that Thou gracious Father mayest

be praised in time, and with the dear Son of

Thy love, everlastingly receive glory and ho-

nour, thanksgiving and renown. Amen and

amen."
Her voice was remarkably strengthened for

this exertion, and she afterwards observed,

" What a mercy to be favoured with a little

fresh feeling; without the fresh feeling what

is all expression, what is any thing?"

In the afternoon she addressed her kind

physician, in a manner which evinced strong

interest and Christian solicitude on his behalf,

offering gospel counsel and encouragement, and

enforcing the necessity of constant watchful-

ness and prayer. She expressed feeling obliged

by his affectionate attention ; to which he re-

plied that he deemed it a privilege to have the

opportunity of attending her.

Upon one of her sons mentioning that his

wife had been detained from public worship

that day on account of her infant, she promptly

answered, "'The tabernacle of God is with

man.' We have duties to fulfil ; but there is

an altar to which we may continually resort:

the gracious language is accomplished, ' He
that is with you shall be in you ;' " adding,

"my children are very near to me; the Lord
bless you and the dear babes ; Oh may He
keep them from the evils of the world : the

evils of the heart must be gradually overcome
through submission to the spirit of Christ."

Third-day the 14th, hearing of our dear

friend Mary Proud's being alarmingly ill, my
j

beloved mother was much affected, and spoke

of her as an endeared sister and fellow labour-

er in the gospel ; after a short pause she solemn-

ly exclaimed ;
" Oh oulr poor Society ! Lord

raise up judges, counsellors, feelers, such as are

quick of understanding in Thy fear; and if

children are to become teachers, give them wis-

dom and humility."

The approach of the Yearly meeting was
watched with lively interest by my dear parent,

and when it began her mind seemed clothed

with the same Christian solicitude as if she
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were personally mingling with her friends.

This was in degree manifested hy an address

which she dictated to the Meeting of Ministers

and Elders, as well as by messages to many of

her brethren and sisters who were engaged in

active service; and she entered into the con-

cerns of that important season as fully at times

as if she had no bodily ailment. Yet her weak-

ness was such as to render her unfit to see

company, and often to excite apprehension that

her vital powers were rapidly sinking ; while

she was still kept in ignorance, and as she

would sometimes say, remarkably blind Ss to

the event.

" To the Yearly meeting of Ministers and El-

ders, held in London, fifth month, 1823.

"Dearly beloved Friends,

"Separated from you by the pressure of ex-

treme bodily weakness, that love which I trust

is of the everlasting gospel, has caused me to

visit you in spirit, and even bound in sympathy

under your solemn deliberations. Your atten-

tion has been claimed by the return of messen-

gers, who, having been enabled to lift up their

eyes and look on the fields, now thankfully

feel that He who led into labour, graciously

sustained through the portion allotted them,

while they dare not rejoice in any thing but the

humble hope, at times afforded, that through

unmerited mercy their names are written in

heaven, and their feeble efforts, for the pro-

motion of His ever blessed cause, accepted by

the great Lord of the harvest. You have also

been called upon as a collected body, to re-

ceive the acknowledgment that views of a simi-

lar, or more extensive nature, are opened to

some others who have been alike separated for

the work of the ministry.

" In considering the present state of things at

home and abroad, not only the want of the

prevalence of divine life, but in many instances

the oppression of the heavenly Seed ; how has

my soul travailed, that such as are sent forth

may not only go in the fulness of gospel com-

mission, but so dwell deep with the gift; as to

be faithful to its revealings, watchful and pa-

tient in times of concealing, and resigned to

those reducing, as well as qualifying operational

whereby the command given to the tribe of

Levi maybe understood, and from time to time

obeyed : ' Let thy Thummim and thy Lrim be

with thy Holy One, whom thou didst prove at

Massah,-and with whom thou didst strive at the

waters of Meribah.' Here is the safety of min-

isters in this day, as ii was in preceding ages,

who knowing that all their help is from the

Lord, cast their care wholly upon Him.
" And for you, dear Friends, who are called,

though in a less public manner, to labour,

whether at seasons in word and doctrine, or as

deeply baptized Elders to act like Aarons and
Hurs, my heart is engaged in sisterly concern.

"Some of you in your different meetings,

with larger or smaller companies, have long

known what it is, while desiring to bear your
own part of the burden, to sit as with your
mouths in the dust, ready to utter the bemoan-
ing language, ' What advantageth it me if the

dead rise not.'

" May these be strengthened to hold on their

way, accepting for their encouragement the

scriptural assertion, ' Unto you it is given in the

behalf of Christ not only to believe on Him, but

also to suffer for His sake;' while through this

deep experience there is an increasing capacity

to ' know Him and the power of His resurrec-

tion, and the fellowship of His sufferings,' so as

to be ' made conformable unto his death.' The
Lord has not forsaken His long regarded peo-

ple, though ' the time to favour Ziori' in the

way that exercised spirits crave, 'the set time,'

may not be yet come. The Redeemer's king-

dom will spread in His own way ; the work is

great, but the arm which is carrying it forward

is Omnipotent.
" To the Lord then let us look ; in Him let

us trust, and to His name, which is everlast-

ingly worthy, be the glory ascribed now and for-

ever, Amen. In the feeling of affectionate and
gospel love, I salute you, and am your very

poor and variously tried friend,

Mary Dudley.

" Dictated in her sick chamber but signed with

her own hand at Peckham, the 28th of Fifth

month, 1823."

In the early part of the sixth month she so

far revived as to bear being taken from her

chamber to a sitting room, where, reclined on a

sofa, and mercifully excused from much pain,

she frequently saw her friends, and enjoyed

that social and religious intercourse for which

her mind and disposition were so peculiarly

adapted.

The first strangers she saw were two of her

sisters in the ministry, to whom she imparted

much of her feeling on the most important sub-

jects; encouraging them to individual faithful-

ness, and making many observations which are

likely to be well remembered by those who
heard them.

She feelingly expressed her own sense of

unwiirihini'ss, and that her sole dependancc was

on the mercy and merits of her Redeemer.

The same day she had a very interesting in-

terview w iih Isaac Stephenson, whom she w ished

to see previously to his embark at inn t<> America.

She was wonderfully helped to testify her con-

tinued zeal in the cause of truth and rightcous-

iii -
. as well as allcctinnatr coii.vm for those
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engaged in gospel missions, earnestly desiring

that divine assistance and preservation might

be experienced by this dear friend, whom she

blessed in the name of the Lord.

During the seventh month, my precious mo-
ther was so far recovered as to ride out several

times; and we began to entertain hopes of a

partial restoration, fondly anticipating the pro-

bability of enjoying her valued society, even

though the days of active service might be over.

This she frequently said she believed was the

case; and spoke of the peaceful retruspect

which she was often enabled to take, whilst

feeling that her gospel labours were only valu-

able as tests of her love and obedience, but not

furnishing any ground of dependance. Yet

she was much engaged in encouraging to faith-

fulness, often saying to those who visited her,

as well as to her attendants, " Mind that the

day's work keeps pace with the day ;" and in

exhorting her fellow ministers strongly express-

ed the necessity of being completely devoted to

the sacred calling, and not shunning to declare

the whole counsel of God.

These communications were accompanied by
remarks which evinced great humility with re-

spect to her own services. Once, upon some
allusion being made to her diligent occupation

of the time and talents with which she was en-

trusted ; she sweetly and in great tenderness of

spirit, replied, " Feebly and unworthily as they

have been used, I trust it was with a single

view to the help of others, and the glory of the

dear Redeemer ; and if Me forgives all the mix-

ture, all that has been of the creature, and mer-

cifully receives me into rest and peace, whether

he affords those bright prospects, which in the

beginning of this illness, and often since, have

been vouchsafed, or not, oh, may I never doubt

or cast away my confidence.

" I trust that He who hath loved with an
everlasting love, will continue to uphold me,
notwithstanding all the weakness of the flesh,

and the temptations of the cruel enemy. Oh
this enemy ! he never quits his hold of poor

human nature while he can assail it. Where is

it said that the Saviour condescended to be

tempted?" The passage ivth of Heb. and 15lh

verse was then repeated, to which she assented,

as what conveyed comfort to her soul.

Afterwards, when under considerable suffer-

ing of body, she prayed for patience, and added
" Oh ! if I should become impatient with the

divine will, what reproach it would occasion.

I feel poor and empty, and when Iving awake
am not able to fix my thoughts upon what I

desire and prefer, but little things present, and

this tries me. David speaks of having songs

in the night, but I sometimes say, these, mean-

ing intrusive thoughts, are not the Lord's

songs.

" I have nothing in the world that really oc-

cupies me, no object of peculiar interest except

my children, and these I can leave to Him
who I trust will care for them and protect

them."

It was very striking to us, and to some of

those friends who occasionally saw my precious

mother, how entirely she was abstracted from

temporal things, seldom evincing much interest

about passing events, and repeatedly observing

that every thing of a terrestrial nature was so

nearly alike to her, that she could say desire

had failed.

There was also such a. settled solemnity of

countenance as indicated her thoughts and

mind being in heaven. I scarcely remember see-

ing her smile during the whole illness, though

nothing of gloom or anxiety was apparent.

Some Friends, for whose best welfare she

had been long concerned, coming to take leave

of her when about to go a journey, she testified

the continuance of her solicitude by imparting

much Christian counsel. She enjoined the

young people of the family to value the privi-

leges of their education, and not to be ashamed
of the cross, even in what are termed little

things; saying that she wished the standard of

simplicity might never be lowered amongst us,

and as their temptations to deviate would be

likely to increase, she felt earnest in pressing

what it was probable would be her last advice.

This proved the case, for though she lived until

their return, they never again met.

Early in the eighth month symptoms of in-

creasing debility came on, and it was obvious

that her constitution was gradually sinking. Of
this she was fully aware, though from tender-

ness to those about her, she seldom spoke on

the subject.

On being settled in bed one night she solemn-

ly said, "When this poor body drops, I should

like if Friends see no objection, for it to be taken

into Southwark meeting, and from thence to

Bunbill Fields. No invitations to be given, nor

any unnecessary expense gone to; onlv infor-

mation to my friends that the pins of the earthly

tabernacle have at length fallen out. Nothing
done, nothing said, nor if possible thought, but

what lays the creature where it ought to be,

and I trust is, prostrate at the footstool of divine

mercy : a poor, humble yet confiding sinner.

" I trust enough may have been said, how-
ever feebly, to manifest my faith and the ground
of my hopes, which solely rest upon the mercy
and goodness of God in Jesus Christ."*

* In some written directions respecting her burial, pen-

ned several years before her death, there are a tew obser-

vations which, in addition to the desire expressed above,
contain such evidence of gospel concern on behalf of her
lei low members, as to be judged worthy of insertion :

" I request that my body may be taken to the meeting-
house of Southwark, where 1 have for many years past
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About the same time when much tried with

restlessness, she expressed her fear that patience

would not hold out; but on its being observed

that this virtue was from time to time graciously

renewed to her, she said with earnestness

;

"'As thy day so shall thy strength be,' is a

promise which has been signally fulfilled in my
experience ; and now all 1 desire is that pa-

tience may have her perfect work, and that

when passing through the valley light enough

may be afforded."

One day in the latter end of the eighth month
when taking leave for the night of a relation,

towards whom she had acted the part of a ten-

der mother, she said, " Thou seest me, my dear,

in a state of much poverty and weakness.

Oh that I may he favoured with a little more
light before entering the dark valley." She
replied, that she felt sweet peace on sitting be-

side her, and repeated the language of our Sa-

viour, ' Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs

is the kingdom of heaven ;' to which the be-

loved sufferer answered, " That is precious ; I

can be thankful for even the smallest crumb
from a child oC my heavenly Father's. Preach

Christ crucified, to the Jews a stumbling block,

and to the Greeks foolishness : there is much
of the Greek and Jewish spirit amongst us;

but be not thou afraid to preach the cross of

Christ, and to proclaim not only what He would

do within us by His spirit, but also what He
hath done without us, the all-atoning sacrifice,

which should never be lost sight of."

After a pause she added, " I often look back

to the Quarterly meeting in the spring; I am
glad I was at it, and love to remember the sweet

feeling that prevailed. Oh what I have felt for

the Quarterly meeting of London and Middle-

sex. If I live to the next I should be willing to

be taken to it, and once more proclaim the

mercy of God in Christ Jesus; all is mercy,

unmerited mercy ; nothing attaches to the

creature, all mv dependance is on the mercy

of God in Jesus Christ."

The 1st of the ninth month was a day of

much bodily suffering, but one wherein the af-

fectionate and religious feelings of my revered

parent were peculiarly excited. After writing

a few lines indicating the unabated strength

and tenderness of her maternal feelings, she

expressed a wish to speak a little fo her daugh-

ters, and upon their all sitting beside her, said

with much calmness, " ll has been a low cloudy

time of late, but a little more light seemed to

spring up this morning, and if this should be

mingled in persen. and often in deep unutterable and
sometimes acknowledged exercise, with the burden bear-

ers there. A meeting it nol regularly held to be appointed,

that while dead, n silei;! lr>niiiin\ may lie [initlauned In

that love, wherein prayer haa frequently arisen, that

grace, mercy, and peace might ibonnu there, and among
all the Lord's prolessing people."

the last time I may bear testimony to the good-

ness of the Almighty, I can acknowied<je with

thankfulness that this has followed me all my
life long. That the Lord's mercy and love

have never failed me, since He took me out of

the wilderness of the world, and before that

time He girded me, and restrained from evil.

" I have never doubted the universality, the

freeness and fulness of divine grace, and my
faith is now unshaken. Oh ! never limit this

grace ; proclaim it as that whereby all may be

saved. I go trembling and dependent, hoping

that my sins will be forgiven for the sake of
' Him who loved us, and gave Himself for us.'

I have nothing of my own, not a rag, (if I may
use the expression of another Friend,) to clothe

me with."

She then gave some directions relative to the

future and afterwards remarked that she felt

much relieved by what had passed. Early in

the morning of the 2nd she inquired where is

that sweet language, " to be ever with the

Lord ?" Her countenance at the same indi-

cating heavenly tranquillity, and she seemed

comforted by having the 4th chapter of the

first Epistle to the Thessalonians read to her.

Several times when taking leave of her fami-

ly for the night, she solemnly uttered this short

petition, " Gracious Lord prepare us for what

is to come." And when suffering from pain,

and the feeling of general irritation, she fre-

quently petitioned, " Lord enable us to trust

that thou wilt never lay more on me than thou

wilt give strength and patience to endure," ad-

ding, " Pray that I may have patience."

On the 5th, conversing seriously respecting

her situation, it was remarked that her seeming

ignorant as to the issue still produced a degree

of hope that the trial of separation was not yet

at hand, to which she quickly replied, " That

this is my death illness I have not the least

doubt, but the time may be wisely and merci-

fully concealed from me. The end may come
in a moment; and if it be the Lord's will to

save me from agonizing pain, and grant a quiet

dismissal, what a favour it will be. Oh ! to

pass quietly away- I feel very poor, and have

rrlany infirmities, which I hoped- might be less

sensibly felt at this awful time; but I have this

one testimony, 'I am nothing, Christ is all.'

My friends are dear to me, there is nothing in

my heart but love to all. God is love; lie has

supported me through many trials, and now
enables me to rely on His free, full, and un-

merited mercy. Glory, glory, glory be to I Its

name now and for ever. The earth shall be

filled with I he knowledge of the Lord, and from

the rising of the sun to the going down of the

same I lis name is to be praised."

First-day, the 7th, she seemed like one on

the verge of the eternal world, and evidently
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thought herself going. The difficulty of breath-

ing and occasional spasms on her chest being

verv distressing to herself, and to those around

her. She several times said, " Come Lord

Jesus, come quickly. Into thy hand I commit

my spirit."

Observing that she felt too weak even to hear

the scriptures read, she sweetly added, " But I

can think of their author." When parting for

the night she commended each of her children

to divine protection, imploring the heavenly

blessing for them, under the influence of strong

affection, and with the solemnity of Christian

concern.

Contrary to expectation she obtained some
refreshing sleep, and became a little revived,

saying next morning, " I expected to be in an-

other world by this time. Lord enable me to

wait in the patience thy appointed time."

The evening of the 9th, after hearing a chap-

ter in the Bible, she spoke with an audible voice,

" Lord thou hast been our dwelling place in all

generations," going on correctly with the first

four verses of the 90th Psalm, and then added,

"So teach us to number our days that we may
apply our hearts unto wisdom." Thus do, for

my children, gracious Lord, and oh! afford me
a renewed evidence of thy goodness, for a day
in thy courts is better than a thousand." After

a little pause, " How wonderfully He is support-

ing me, and though there may be such an im-

poverished state as to have no oblation, the

Lord Almighty knows where the refuge is."

She once remarked, " There is too much re-

ligious reading and speaking among some seri-

ous persons ; a little precious quiet and fresh

feeling, how far beyond all : do not depend on

forms, seek to have the spirit of prayer raised

in the heart, and then what is offered will be in

the life, and meet with gracious acceptance."

On the evening of the 10th, she desired the

xiith chapter of the Hebrews might be read, and

afterwards spoke at considerable length on " the

privilege and blessin" of the gospel, the import-

ance of attending to the voice of Christ as it is

uttered in the secret of the heart, where He
speaks against sin, and gradually prepares for

being joined to the just of all generations;"

adding, " He tasted death for every man, and

the grace of God which bringeth salvation hath

appeared unto all men ;" repeating the whole

text, and commenting upon it in a clear and
instructive manner. She afterwards prayed

with great earnestness for her family, conclud-

ing with these words : " Let all the dispensations

of Thy wisdom be sanctified to their souls, and

in thy great mercy prepare each of us to be

joined to the just of all generations, in ascrib

ing to Thee everlasting praise. Amen."
For above a week after this time, my preci

ous mother continued so bright and capable of

entering into those subjects which interested her

best feelings, that we were often ready to think

the bitterness of death was again passed for a

season, and that we might enjoy her valuable

society even for months to come. A friend

who had been from home some days and call-

ed to see her, was quite surprised at the animat-

ed manner in which she inquired about Friends

in the country, and conversed respecting the

state of meetings, &c.
Upon asking her about this period what part

of the Bible she would like to have read to her,

she replied, " Not a chapter that treats on doc-

trinal subjects, my mind has been long made
up on all those points." And she frequently

desired that either some of her great Master's

sayings or the Psalms might be turned to ; gen-

erally commenting upon what she heard with

her accustomed force and clearness. She saw
a few individuals whom she expressed a wish

to take leave of, and was strengthened to evince

her Christian love and solicitude for them, in a

manner which she afterwards said felt relieving

to her mind.

First-day the 14th, when very weak and lan-

guid, she observed, "I cannot think or keep my
attention fixed, but merciful Goodness forgives

the infirmities of human nature;—what would

become of me now, if I wanted parsons, bread

and wine, and to make confession of sins?

What a mercy to be delivered from all depend-

ance on man, poor and weak perhaps as myself.

What is man whose breath is in his nostrils.

—

Lord receive me for Christ's sake, is my plea!"

Being tried with restlessness, and the desire

for frequent change of position, she sweetly re-

marked, " It is only the body, it does not get

within ; all there is peaceful, quiet trust." In

the evening she desired that the family might

collect for reading, saying, " We may not have

another First-day," and listened with close at-

tention to the .with chapter of John, responding

to different expressions with her usual quick-

ness of feeling.

During the night she seemed as if richly en-

joying the foretaste of perfect happiness and

peace. Once, after taking some refreshment,

she said, " How good, all is sweet, sweet nur-

ses ; what mercies to be thankful for; there are

no nurses like children. I have often thought

lately, whether the feeling of gratitude has ever

been sufficiently prevalent in my heart, the sense

of heavenly goodness, and my many blessings

seems so to increase; I could have sung a song

of praise this night."

In the morning she desired a few verses in

the Bible might be read, and being asked what

part, said, " No matter, all is treasure;" but

in a minute or two added, " The Lord hear

thee ;" upon which the xxth Psalm was read,

by which she seemed comforted, saying at the
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conclusion, " Lord we thank Thee that Thou
hast heard."

After obtaining some refreshing sleep she
observed with emotion, " Often through divine

mercy something so sweet touches my soul, my
good Master is, I trust, near me; all is well, all

is right, the Lord has never forsaken me ; God
forbid I should distrust His mercy, though the

enemy has thrust sorely at me, but I have re-

membered the language, ' Oh thou enemy, de-

structions are come to a perpetual end.' What
mercy, a perpetual end."

A medical friend calling to see her, she man-
ifested the continuance of Christian love and
interest for him, by desiring the Lord might
bless him in his undertakings; and added,
" Keep near to Him, and may He keep thee

near to Himself; that is the way, my dear
friend—keep near to God, through that grace
which bringeth salvation ; farewell

!"

On the morning of the 19th, a distressing

spasm at her chest caused my beloved mother
to feel as if dying, and the appearance to those

around her was awfully affecting; when a little

relieved, she spoke as follows : " Glory, glory,

glory to Him that sitteth upon the throne and
to the Lamb forever; nothing in the way, all

peaceful within; but ah these struggles! Lord
take me not away in anguish—grant a calm if

it be Thy blessed will. Do not hold me; I can
give you all up. I must go; do you yield me
up every one of you? Ah ! do not hold me."

Being told that we were endeavouring to feel

resignation, and desired not to hold her, she

expressed satisfaction, and said, " Now then

leave me in the Lord's hands, make no efforts;

Lord Jesus receive my spirit." After a while

she had some sweet sleep, and on awaking said,

" How wonderful that I am here, I expected to

wake in another world : Lord why is it, why
am I kept ? but it is not for me to say what do-

est Thou r
In an interview with our dear friend Maria

Pollard, she mentioned it as a great favour " at

such a time as this to have nothing in the way,

though I am a poor creature, very poor, and
have nothing to depend on but divine mercv ;"

adding, " how dost thou. feel beside me? Do
not conceal a word even if reproof be needful."

M. P. telling her 'she felt nothing but sweet

peace, and deemed it a privilege to be near her,

trusting that she should remember the opportu-

nity with thankfulness during the remainder of

her life; she replied, " That is more to me than

rubies; then 1 am nut deceiving myself."

Humility, as it regarded her own attainments

and feelings, was strikingly conspic is in my
revered parent during her whole illness, and

the manner in which this was evinced, by one
of such deep experience in the way and work

of righteousness, offered very important in-

struction to those who had taken fewer steps in

the Christian course.

During the remainder of this day she fre-

quently expressed her surprise at being still in

the body, saying, " I seemed just at the gate, to

have almost entered it, and now to be here,

—

what am I kept for?" After a short pause she

added, "Give my love to all Friends; tell them

to cast off the works of darkness, whatever

they are, and seek to be clothed with the whole

armour of light, which is Christ within, (he hope

of glory. The world, the world gets in, and

occupies the attention, and then there is a set-

tling down in form, without the power."

At night she said, " Lord strengthen me to

go through the remaining conflict: I thought

the conflict would have ended this night ; en-

able me to wait in patience; I am afraid I feel

impatient; may I be forgiven if I do any thing

wrong."

First-day morning, 21st. After a distress-

ing night, and while tried with the feeling of

restlessness, lifting up her hands and eyes she

fervently exclaimed," Grant a moment's calm of

body, if it be Thy blessed will." Which petition

being almost immediately answered, she solemn-

ly, and with a clear voice proceeded, " Praise,

praise for this calm. Now Lord, into Thy
hands I commend my spirit. Bless my chil-

dren, bless thy own work. Receive my feeble,

but I trust, not unacceptable acknowledgments

for Thy great goodness, while I have nothing

to depend on, nothing to 'look to, but mercy,

mercy, unchangeable mercy." Awhile after,

hearing her in a low voice mention the word
" Rock," it was observed that she felt sustained

by the Rock of ages, to which she sweetly re-

plied " That's it, Oh ! this rock," with some
further allusion to the support she experienced,

in words which were not distinctly heard.

The whole of this day might be termed a

sabbath indeed, for whilst every affectionate

feeling was in painful exercise, under the cer-

tainty that the hour of separation was last ap-

proaching, the power and presence of the Most

I ligh were signally vouchsafed; so that nature

seemed hushed into stillness, and reverent sub-

mission to the will of I Inn who was thus con-

descending to make His strength perfect in

weakness.

In the evening my precious mother suddenly

uttered this language: "The dead shall be

raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed,

in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye."

Part of the loth chapter of the First of Corin-

thians being read to her, she made remarks

upon ditlerent expressions, which evinced her

clear and fresh conviction of those important

truths, and on hearing the 57th verse, she au-

dibly pronounced " Amen !" Soon after which

she said. •• Conflict is over; the combat is end-
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ed and victory proclaimed. ' Thanks be unto

God who giveth us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ.' Now isthe accepted time,

now I trust is the dav of salvation : glory, giory,

glory
!"

Early in the morning, the 14th of John was
rend to her, to which she attended with her

wonted quickness of perception. At the 17th

verse she remarked, " There is the new cove-

nant dispensation, ' He dwelleth with you and
shall be in you. I will pour out my spirit upon

all flesh.' He tasted death lor every man.
Oh ! never limit divine mercy." After a time

of solemn stillness she said with peculiar em-
phasis, " Grace has triumphed over nature's

feelings. The Lord has fulfilled His promise.

He has given the victory through Jesus Christ,

to whom be glory and power, dominion, salva-

tion and strength now and forever; holy! holy!

holy!

Second-day 22nd. While her family stood

around her bed, and it appeared as if she was
on the point of entering upon her eternal and
much desired rest, my beloved mother repeat-

edly asked, " Do you give rne up ; who holds

me?" She then said, "Oh! do not hold me.

I proclaim I am ready. Lord God Almighty,

Thou hast done Thy part, praise and thanksgiv-

ing to Thy name for this day. I am ready, and

willing to go; now Lord let thy servant depart

in peace according to Thy word. Oh ! save

the world ; turn the hearts of the irreligious,

give them hearts of flesh." Her continuance

in the body much surprised, and even tried her,

and she frequently queried, " Why am I de-

tained, Lord why is it V
A few hours after this she was strengthened

to speak in an extraordinary manner to some
of her children, and her little grand-daughter,

adapting her language to the capacity of the

child, so as strikingly to evince the clearness

of her recollection, and unabated soundness of

mind, when the powers of nature were all but

exhausted. She mentioned feeling a good deal

spent with this exertion, but much relieved in

mind, and frequently remarked on the peace she

enjoyed, sweetly saying, " I feel so peaceful
!"

From this time it seemed as if my beloved

mother was scarcely an inhabitant of this

world, her language being generally that ofado-
ration and praise, and accompanied by the

names and attributes of her God and Saviour.

She was often evidently engaged in prayer,

when only broken sentences could be gathered,

and the names of her children were pronounced
with affectionate epithets.

In the forenoon of fourth-day, she be<»an to

slumber a good deal, and lav in an easy and
composed state, which her attendants did not

interrupt by asking her any questions: think-

ing it most consistent with the awful occasion,

Vol. XIV.—No. 10.

and knowing it to be accordant with her own
feelings, not to excite natural emotion, or recal

the happily prepared spirit in any degree to the

world, from which it was gradually, and most
peacefully receding, for some hours the cold-

ness and hue of death were apparent, hut her

breathing was so easy that it seemed scarcely

possible the change could be so near.

The only evidence of approaching dissolution

was a gentle sinking of the breath, which con-

tinued like that of a sleeping infant; until with-

out any perceptible intermission or the slightest

struggle, it ceased, and the immortal and re-

deemed spirit ascended with joy to the mansions
of neVer-ending rest and peace, about half-past

eight o'clock on fourth-day evening, the 24th
of ninth month 1823 ; leaving its worn tene-

ment with the appearance of perfect tranquillity,

and a countenance which strikingly indicated

holy settlement and permanent repose.

The repeated prayer of this ancient and hon-
! ourable servant of the Lord was thus remark-
ably answered, by her last hours being exempt

! from any degree of bodily anguish, and ex-

hibiting the calm solemnity she so highly

|

valued. Under this feeling, and amidst the

poignant sense of such a bereavement, nature
I was mercifully hushed into stillness; and while
all her children stood around her bed, a thank-
ful assurance of the unspeakably glorious tran-

I sition of one so justly beloved, overcame selfish

sorrow, and tended to produce that resignation

to the divine will, wherein the strength and
true consolation of the believer are known to

consist. My dear mother was aged seventy-

three years, three months and sixteen days.
On fifth-day, the 2nd of tenth month, the

precious remains were taken into a meeting ap-

pointed for the purpose at Southwark. It was

J

largely attended by Friends and others, and sig-

nally favoured with the covering of solemnity,

both in the time of silence, and while many
Friends were engaged in the line of gospel min-
istry.

The same extension of divine regard was
again evident, while a numerous assembly stood

beside the grave at Bunhill Fields, and the last

affecting duty of depositing the coffin in " the

house appointed for all living," was surreedi'd

by a silence peculiarly impressive, so that then,

as at the moment of dissolution, the tide of
natural grief was restrained by Almighty power,
while the contemplation of her life and death

emphatically called upon survivors to follow

her as she had followed Christ.

A Testimony «f Soulhwark Monthly meeting,

concerning Mary Dudley, deceased.

This our beloved friend was born in the citv

of Bristol, the 8th of sixth month 1750, of pa-

47
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rents p/ofessing the principles of the established

church ; who strictly attending to the ceremo-

nies instituted therein, introduced her from a

child into a regular observance of them ; not-

withstanding which she was allowed to enter

into most of the vain amusements of the world,

to which her natural disposition greatly in-

clined ; and being of engaging manners her

company was much sought after, and her

temptations to gaiety thereby greatlv increased.

It appears, however, by some of her memo-
randums, that she was very early favoured with

the visitation of divine love; and whilst pur-

suing the gratifications of time and sense, she

was often impressed with an awfulness and fear,

which led her to desire the possession of more
substantial enjoyments ; and which ultimately

produced a gravity of demeanor that exposed

her to the ridicule of her less thoughtful com-
panions.

About the twentieth year of her age she

withdrew from those scenes of dissipation and
folly to which she had been accustomed; be-

came dissatisfied with the Ibrms and ceremo-

nies in which she had been educated, and ap-

prehending that she had received benefit from

the ministry of some of the Wesleyan Metho-

dists, she was induced to connect herself with

that society, and continued a member thereof

between two and three years ; but remained at
i

the same time an attender of the established

worship. Here she observes: " In the several

ceremonies of this, and in different meetings of

the other, I felt unsatisfied ; and often while

others were engaged in attention to the preach-

ing, singing, &c, has my spirit in solemn si-

lence communed with the Lord my strength,

so that I scarcely knew what was passing with-

out me, and even felt disturbed from this in-

ward attraction when obliged to draw to that

spot where the outward elements were prepared

for the congregation. Oh ! how did I then

feel the heavenly mystery, and sweetly partake

of the bread of life, so that all forms and sha-

dows fled away, and became no longer of use

or efficacy to a mind feeding spiritually on the

substance." In this slate she frequently at-

tended the meetings of Friends, and was so

drawn into fellowship with them, that although

she had no outward instruction, nor was assist-

ed in the understanding of their religious prin-

ciples trom the reading of books, it appears she

had so clear a view of their profession and pe-

culiar testimonies, and was so strongly con-

vinced of their consistency with the truth, that

she believed it would In- required of her to de-

mean herself conformably thereto both in pro-

fession and practice. But in submitting to this

sense of duty, the opposition from her family

was so great, and the cross to her own will so

heavy, that she thought the yielding up of her

natural life would have been an easier sacrifice.

She was, however, through mercy, strengthen-

ed to obey the divine requiring, and in the

twenty-third year of her age, on the ground of

settled conviction, joined our religious Society;

about which period she felt herself constrained

to speak in the line of ministry, from which her

natural disposition exceedingly shrunk. After

exercising the gift with which she was entrust-

ed, for some time, the conflicts of her spirit

were so great that she gave way to reasonings

and doubts on the subject of her call to the sa-

cred office, and thus became involved in un-

speakable distress, from which at times she

could see no way to escape.

In the year 1777, she was married to Robert

Dudley of C'lonmel, in Ireland; but the society

of an affectionate husband, and an increase of

domestic comforts, proved insufficient to afford

that peace of which her exercised spirit felt so

much the want : and here she described her

situation as "often miserable"—concluding that

by disobedience she had forfeited the divine fa-

vour, and should never again be commissioned
to proclaim her Lord's goodness. But He who
had called her to His service, and designed to

qualify her for his work, brought her out of

these perplexities and close probations in which
her mind had long been involved, to the com-
fort of many who had suffered with and for her,

and to His own praise; enabling her again to

bear public testimony to His goodness.

Her constitution being naturally delicate, she

was often affected with illness, and it was at

times under the pressure of much bodily suffer-

ing that the prospect of religious services was
opened to her, and a preparation of mind for pro-

ceeding therein experienced. This was striking-

ly the case in the year 1787, when by a com-
plication of disease, she was brought so low, as

to be thought by those about her to be near her

close; yet in this state of bodily infirmity, her

spirit was attracted to distant parts, and in the

love of the gospel a people of strange language

presented to her view. This prospect in a short

time became more fully opened, and her love

and allegiance put to the closest test, by an ap-

prehension that it was required of her to unite

with her beloved friend Sarah Robert Grubb in

a religious visit to Fiance, Germany and Hol-

land. She had seven children, the youngest

only ten weeks old when entering on this en-

gagement ; her health was very delicate, and in

the progress of the journey she experienced

many deep conflicts. But the holy arm of

power being extended, she was enabled to ac-

complish the service to the unspeakable relief

and peace of her own mind, and we trust to the

edification of those in that remote part of the

vineyardj who were thirsting for spiritual re.

ficshtnent. Her resignation to the foregoing
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requiring was the commencement of that de-

votedness to the cause of religion, which so

conspicuously marked the future life of this

dedicated servant of the Lord. For the suc-

ceeding twenty years, when ability of body

permitted, she was much occupied in travelling;

having within that period visited all the meet-

ings, and a large proportion of the families of

Friends in Ireland, Scotland and Wales, many
of the counties in England, and some parts of

the continent not included in her former jour-

ney : besides which she was engaged in most

places in holding meetings with those of other

denominations.

After the decease of her beloved husband,

and two children who had arrived at maturity,

trials which deeply wounded her susceptible

feelings, she removed in the year 1810, under

an apprehension of duty, into the neighbour-

hood of London, and resided for the most part

of the remainder of her life within the compass

of our Monthly meeting. She was a minister

highly esteemed amongst us; sound in faith

and doctrine, labouring diligently in gospel

love for the promotion of the cause of truth and

righteousness, under the pressure of much bodi-

ly weakness; a bright example of devotedness

in declining years ; and we believe it may be

truly said of her, she was " fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord ;" that in her removal we feel

the church has sustained the loss of a mother

in Israel. After coming amongst us, she visit-

ed most of the families comprising the Quar-

terly meeting of London and Middlesex, and

travelled in several counties in the line of the

ministry. The youth in our Society were the

objects of her peculiar and affectionate solici-

tude, for whom she was at times concerned to

appoint meetings. She was also favoured with

a gift that remarkably qualified her for service

in meetings with those not in religious pro-

fession with us, in the exercise of which she

was frequently engaged in advocating, in a

clear and convincing manner, the doctrine of

universal and free grace, and the divinity of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. She experi-

enced many deep trials which she bore with

exemplary resignation ; evincing thereby her

reliance on divine support. Thus could she feel-

ingly sympathize with others under affliction,

and was often enabled to hand the cup of con-

solation for their encouragement. Her last re-

ligious engagement was a visit to the families

of Friends belonging to Devonshire meeting,

which she was enabled to accomplish early in

the past year to the admiration of herself and

others; during which she frequently expressed

her belief that her day's work was drawing to

a close. After this, when ability of body per-

mitted, she continued to attend her own meet-

ing until the 18th of fourth month, when she

was confined to her bed with what appeared to

be the effects of a severe cold : symptoms of

fever soon Ibllowed, and in a few days the dis-

order had made so rapid aprogess that dan-

ger was apprehended. She frequently express-

ed a belief that nature would sink under the

weight of illness with which she was oppress-

ed : saying, " I do not feel able to struggle as

heretofore, but I have no sight as to how it may
be, nor any wish to go unless it be the will of
Heaven." Again she said, " when the doubt-

ings and hesitations of nature have been kept

down, the divine will has been all to me. Thy
will be done is the highest anthem ever sung
on earth or in heaven." She was eminently

favoured with the sensible enjoyment of the

Lord's presence, and often testified of the sup-

port and consolation thus afforded her. " I

have loved the cause of my Redeemer; it was
to draw to him, and fix the attention of the

mind upon him alone, that I have been made
willing to proclaim His goodness." Being

much tried with pain and other distressing

symptoms she observed, " I oidy fear that

through long continued suffering I may not

exemplify that which 1 have held up to others,

the sufficiency of divine power: may patience

have its perfect work, whether any glimpse of
the unspeakable glory be afforded or not.

Oh ! if this be known it must be glory to God
in the highest, through Him who came to pro-

cure peace on earth; the language of the re-

deemed through all eternity will be, Not unto

us, not unto us, but unto thy name be the praise.

[ could say much; my heart is full; but the

poor body must have rest."

First of fifth month. This night when so-

lemnly conversing on her precarious situation,

with a peculiar calmness and feeling she said,

" I seem to have nothing to do but with the

present moment, no looking back with uneasi-

ness, but in thankful remembrance of great and
unmerited mercy, whereon I trust there was a

building long ago. Oh! not to doubt the foun-

dation is a great mercy ; tell all there is no
other way but that of resigning up all." About
this time she was informed of the alarming ill-

ness of a valuable minister, when with much
tenderness of spirit she uttered the following

emphatic language, " Oh ! our pooT Society !

Lord raise up judges, counsellors, feelers, such

as are quick of understanding in thy fear—and
if children are to become teachers give them
wisdom and humility." On allusion being

made to the diligence with which she had oc-

cupied the time and talents committed to her

trust, she sweetly replied, " Feebly and un-

worthily as they have been used, I trust it was
with a single eye to the help of others and the

glory of the dear Redeemer. And if he for-

give all the mixture, all that has been of the
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creature, and mercifully receive me into rest

and peace, whether he affords those bright

prospects which, in the beginning of this ill-

ness and often since, have been vouchsafed, or

not ; Oh ! may J never doubt or cast away my
confidence, that He who hath loved with an

everlasting love will continue to uphold me,

notwithstanding the weakness of the flesh, and

the temptations of the cruel enemy. Oh ! this

enemy, he never quits his hold of poor human
nature while he can assail it."

Early in the eighth month she became in-

creasingly debilitated, and thought it probable

her remaining strength would be soon exhaust-
j

ed ; and one night after having given some di-

rections respecting her funeral, she expressed a
j

wish that nothing might be done, nothing said,

nor if possible thought, but what would lay the
[

creature where it ought to be, and where she]

trusted it then was, prostrate at the footstool of
|

divine mercy.

Her situation at this period was very flue-

1

tnating, but the evidence of Almighty support)

and consolation became increasingly manifest.

On its being observed that, as she had no clear

sight of the issue of her disorder, a hope was

induced, she miijht be again raised up, she re-

plied quickly, " That this is my death illness I

have not the least doubt, but the time may be

mercifully concealed from me; and if it be the

Lord's will to save me from agonizing pain,

and grant a quiet dismissal, what a favour it

will be." At a time when she was sending

some messages of love to some of her friends,

she said, "
I am nothing, Christ is all ! my

friends are dear to me, nothing in my heart but

love to all—God is love. Glory, glory, glory,

be to his name now and forever."

During the last three weeks of her life, she

suffered much from the difficulty T)f breathing,

and general bodilv uneasiness : her mind, how-

ever, was wonderfully supported; so that to

those around her she frequently appeared to be

favoured with a foretaste' of the rich enjoyment

of perfect happiness and peace. At another

time, when tried with pain and restlessness, she

said; "It is only the body; it does not get

within: all there is peaceful, quiet trust;'' again,

"nothing in the way. Ah! do not hold me;,

yield me up; I must go; I could have sung a

song of praise this night."

After a distressing night she prayed with

earnestness, " Grant a moment's ease of body
if it be thy blessed will!" The petition appear-

ed to be soon answered; for almost immediate-
ly after she proceeded thus, "Praise, praise for

this calm. Now Lord into thy hands I com-
mend my spirit; bless my children; bless

thy own work." The attributes of her God
and Saviour now became almost her only
theme; and she often seemed as if scarcely

an inhabitant of earth. Her approaching dis-

solution was now apparent, and the following

are some of her latest expressions. " Grace
has triumphed over nature's feelings; the

Lord has fulfilled his promise, he has given the

victory through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory,

and power, dominion and strength, now and
forever; holy, holy, holy."

Her departure was observable only by gra-

dually ceasing to breathe, and her immortal

and redeemed spirit we doubt not ascended to

the mansions of never-ending rest and peace.

She died at her house at Peckham on the 24th

of the ninth month, 1823, in the seventy-fourth

year of her age; a minister about fifty years;

and her remains were interred in Friends'

Burial Ground, near Bunhill Fields, on the 2nd
of the tenth month, after a solemn meeting at

Southwark.

Signed in Southwark Monthly meeting, 10th

of second month, 1824, by many Friends.

At a Quarterly meeting fur Lumlon and Middle-

sex, held the 30//i of the Third month, 1824.

The foregoing testimony concerning our be-

loved friend Mary Dudley, whose memory is

precious to us, in the remembrance of her
" work of faith and labour of love," has been

read in this meeting, and being cordially united

with, after some small alterations, is signed in

and on behalf of the meeting, by

John Eliot, Clerk.

Signed in and on behalf of. the Women's
inn ting. Hannah Messer, Clerk.



SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH

HANNAH DUDLEY,
WHO WAS RELEASED FROM THE TROUBLES AND DANGERS OF TIME

On the Idth day of the Third month 1810, in the twenty-sixth year of her age.

The following account was drawn up by E.

Dudley at the time, and has been circulated in

manuscript among the cotemporaries and friends

of the deceased. Her dear mother having left

a written request, that if any memorial of her

life were ever prepared for publication, this

should be added to the work, it now seems pro-

per to premise a few particulars respecting the

character of one who was but little known be-

yond the circle of her immediate connexions.

Hannah Dudley was the third daughter of

Robert and Mary Dudley, and born at Clonmel,

in Ireland. Her disposition was amiable and
tender, combined with a degree of reserve, so

that, although naturally cheerful, she shrunk

from observation, and was peculiarly diffident

in her manner. She was seriously thoughtful

from a child ; fond of reading the Holy Scrip-

tures, and remarkable for the solidity of her

demeanour in religious meetings, which she

delighted to attend. As she advanced to youth,

the favourable impressions thus early made up-

on her mind, were in some measure counteract-

ed by indulgence in self-gratification, and she

took greater latitude with respect to dress and

reading than was consistent with her education,

though not to an extent which would be gene-

rally deemed reprehensible, nor by any means
equal to what many young persons of our So-

ciety give way to. In the twentieth year of her

age she had a long and very suffering illness,

during which it pleased the Lord so to renew
the visitation of his love, as greatly to humble
and contrite her spirit. In this state she saw
the vanity and unsatisfying nature of worldly

enjoyments, mourned over the time which she

had spent unprofitably, and was brought under

conviction for deviating, even in little things,

from that simplicity which she then felt it would

be right for her to practise, however in the cross

to her natural inclination.

She was strengthened to enter into covenant

with her heavenly Father by the sacrifice ol

her will and affections ; and when raised from

the bed of sickness, the fruits of humble dedi-

cation were obvious to others. She continued

subject to trying attacks of indisposition, but her

patient endurance of pain, increasing watchful-

ness and stability of conduct, with an evident

weaning from worldly objects, proved that the

great work of transformation was powerfully,

though secretly, carried forward in her heart.

Some papers being found after her decease,

which describe the earnestness of her desire

for complete sanotification, it is thought that

the following extracts may be a suitable intro-

duction to the particulars of her last illness and

death.

EXTRACTS.

Eighth month 25th, 1805. "This day I

completed my 21st year; may the succeeding

one witness a more perfect dedication of heart

to the Creator and preserver of my life, and

may He graciously sanctify, (if his will,) the

late severe dispensation with which he thought

fit to visit."

Third month 31st, 1806. "Although dis-

ease may be permitted to make its advances by
almost imperceptible degrees towards a final

termination of life, and with it all terrene in-

cumbrances, be pleased to grant, Oh ! thou

dispenser of every blessing, an entire acquies-

cence and unreserved submission ; but, if con-

sistent with Thy holy will, merciful Father

!

bestow more patience, more perfect resignation

of heart, to every dispensation of thy Provi-

dence. Thou alone canst afford ability in the

moment of trial, to rely on thine unfailing arm
for consolation and divine support. Teach me,

then, I beseech thee, teach this unsubdued will,

to bend unreservedly to thine. And, O Lord !

if so mean a suppliant may be suffered to cast

a petition at thy footstool, in abundant conde-

scension be pleased. Creator and preserver of

my life, to continue near when pain and weak-
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ness prove almost too much for the small grain

of faith ; for thou alone, dearest Father, canst

afford strength in such a moment."
First month 1st, 1809, one o'clock First-day

morning

:

" Another year forever gone

Proclaims the end of time."

" May the succeeding one be passed more cir-

cumspectly, and an increase of knowledge be

acquired on subjects worthy the pursuit of an
immortal soul ! But resolutions formed without

mature and necessary reflection and persever-

ance, steady, unvarying perseverance therein,

can avail but little—alas, how little
!"

Eighth month 25th, 1809, Sixth-day. " The
first of which I have ever attempted to set down
the occurrences, and the last I have to spend of

my twenty-fifth year; a year in which there

has been little or no progress made in what
ought to be the grand pursuit of my life, and
is designed to be the end of my being. O Thou !

whose ways are not as our ways, nor "thy

thoughts as our thoughts, grant that I may ex-

perience, (if permitted to measure another year

in this state of probation,) an increase of desire,

and stability in that desire, to follow more im-

plicitly, more resignedly, thy holy command-
ments ; to watch more guardedly over a dispo-

sition naturally prone to be too easily excited

by the occurrence of trivial circumstances, to

what is improper and reprehensible, both in my
feelings and language. Oh ! be pleased to teach

me the way most suited to curb, if uot over-

come, the propensity I have so frequently to

combat with, indulgence in imaginary prospects

which never can be realized, and which tends

more than any other weakness, to alienate my
mind from devotedness to Thee, thou great

Source of light and life. And ere I close this

weak attempt to petition for further strength

and support at thy footstool, thou God and Fa-
ther of my life, be pleased to grant the humble
request of one of thy most unworthy creatures,

that this effort to acquire some improvement in

the most essential point, may be blessed."

Twenty-sixth, 1809, 7 o'clock, Seventh-day

morning. " This day I enter a new year. Oh
may the numberless blessings conferred on so

unworthy an object during the preceding one,

as well as every other of my life) be thankfully

had in remembrance, and with sincere humility

of heart considered of, every rising and setting

sun I may be permitted to behold. But, more
often than the rising or setting sun, may 1 Lie

strengthened to return thanks to his name who
has been the preserver of my life, who would
be the enlightener of my eyes, did I permit them
to be opened to revealed conviction. Through
His adorable condescension am I still preserv-

ed; but were I more devotedly to resign every

selfish, sordid, low propensity, and substitute

for them the meekness, humility, and self-denial

of the true follower of a crucified Redeemer, of

how much more the instrument of good to others

should I be permitted to become; and how much
larger a portion of that peace which the world

cannot give, neither take from its happy posses-

sor, should I be frequently blessed with."

On the 15th of the First month, 1810, my
precious sister was attacked with violent pain

in her face, to which she had been liable since

a long illness five years before, so that we did

not feel alarmed by it. Lying in bed that day,

and using proper care, seemed to have the de-

sired effect, and she was so much better the two

following days as to bear sitting up for a short

time. On the 18th the pain returned with much
severity, and was attended by symptoms of fe-

ver, and inability to sleep, which she remarked

was very trying. Towards noon her spirits

became much affected, but after being relieved

by weeping, she lay in a composed state, though

still without sleeping, and said, " My poor dear

Thomas seems continually before my eyes."*

At night she grew more easy, and fell into a

sweet sleep, which lasted nearly five hours; on
awaking, however, she felt no way refreshed,

though tolerably free of pain ; and expressed

such great anxiety at my not going to bed, that

to satisfy her 1 lay down for an hour or two.

The next evening she was sweetly collected,

and we had some very interesting conversation.

She observed, " How just is that line of Young's,

'All men think all men mortal but themselves,'

"

and added, " how apt we are to forget that we
are not to continue here. I have been thinking

of the 91st Psalm, as applicable to our dear

mother; does it not end with ' I will bless him
with long life, and show to him my salva-

tion?'" She then asked me to read the whole

of it, which I did, apparently to her comfort

:

when I came to the last verse, she cheerfully

said, " that is not one of the blessings I desire,"

meaning long life; her mother answering, " but,

my love, thou hast no objection if such be tire

divine will V " Oh no," she replied, " if it be

the Lord's blessed will." That night, while in

great pain, she said she was afraid of being im-

patient, to which I replied that she had always

been much favoured with patience when tried

by illness; w ln.-li indeed was the ease in a very

Striking manner: she sweetly answered, "The
l,i >rd has never laid more on me than he ena-

bled me to bear; we should be poor creatures

without his help." She then calmly said, " I

think I shall not recover this illness." Being

told that she had been worse in former attacks,

* A brother who hod died in Ilia 21st year, about two
years before, and to whom she was very tenderly attached.
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she replied, " Yes, I have, a great deal worse

and been restored, and I may be now ; but

somehow I think I shall not; and if it be the

will of the Almighty I should rejoice; at least

1 hope I should. Is it in the Romans that pas-

sage is? ' We are troubled on every side, yet

not distressed
;

persecuted, but not forsaken
;

cast down, but not destroyed ; always bearing

about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus,

that the life also of Jesus might be made mani-

fest in our body.' ' For our light affliction,

which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.'
"

Soon after this, mentioning a relation who had

lately died ;
" Poor ," said she, " had a

bustling life ; I trust she is at rest. Oh ! if peo-

ple did but consider rightly I often think how
insignificant those things would appear which
now make us anxious and uneasy.

'Ah! what is life, that thoughtless wish of all,

A drop of honey in a draught of gall.'
"

I remarked that the next line was also strik-

ing

:

"A half existence, or a waking dream."

" Yes, indeed," she replied, " we do not exist

here; it is in eternity we shall have our exist-

ence." After awhile she again spoke on the

improbability of her recovery, and mentioned

her absent brothers with much tenderness, de-

siring that when any one wrote, her love might

be given them ; adding, " I think I shall never

see them again, but I don't know, of course

none of us can tell ; but if not, we must be

satisfied ; His holy, blessed will be done !"

On my saying that I hoped such a sorrow

as losing her did not await us, after all we
had gone through, she cheerfully repeated,

"Sorrow!" I replied, "that it will not be sor-

row to thee, my love, I can readily believe, but

it will be a sore privation to us." She sweetly

answered, alluding to the term sorrow, "I hope

not; 1 trust in the mercy of a gracious Saviour,

and rely on his merits only." I think it was
on first-day evening, that being in great agony,

she clasped her hands, as in the attitude of

prayer, and exclaimed, "Oh! merciful Father!

thou hast never laid more on me than thou

enabled me lo bear." Presently after she

queried where is that expression, " The Lord
hear thee in the day of trouble;" her mother
repeated the verse to her, which is the first of

the 20th Psalm. " Yes," said she, " but there is

something more." The whole passage was
then repeated. "Send thee help from the sanc-

tuary, and strengthen thee out of Zion ; grant

thee according to thine own heart, and fulfil all

thy counsel." " Yes, yes," said she, "that's

it; Oh, merciful goodness!" On getting a little

ease she quickly told us she was better, beino-

always anxious to say any thing calculated to

relieve our minds, and sweetly added, " what a
favour this is." Upon asking whether her
mother was gone to bed, " my poor, careworn
mother," said she, " does she take nourishment ?

You should make her take as much as possible,

now she has so much to bear." Her amiable,
affectionate solicitude for those she loved, never
seemed more acute, and she often expressed
her fears of our being overdone by watchino-

with her, frequently saying, " I am not worth
half the trouble you have with me." Hearing
some noise in the street, which we told her was
owing to a ball being in the neighbourhood, she
remarked, " how giddy the world is, and how
serious every thing appears to one who is not

likely to recover;" then lying still awhile, she
looked at me with inexpressible sweetness, and
said, " Come, let us join with angels round the

throne!"

When she had been about a week ill, the

doctor proposed our calling in further medical
advice; but feeling very delicate of alarming
her, though convinced that she was fully aware
of her own situation, we avoided speaking of it

until the second physician was in the house.
Her kind attendant then told her that he had
brought his friend Doctor to see her,

not because he thought her worse, but that it

would be a satisfaction to him to have his own
judgment confirmed. She calmly answered,
" I have no objection, he may come in, though
I have full confidence in thee, but I cannot an-
swer many questions. Thou art trying to

make me think I am not in a dangerous dis-

order, but I know I am, and you can do nothing
for me. I do not depend on physicians ; thou
need not be afraid to tell me." When both the

doctors had withdrawn, she inquired of me,
" what do they say my complaint is ?" I told

her they called it inflammatory rheumatism.
"Ah," said she, " it is more than that;" and
signified that she felt the disease very deeply
seated. Her mother saying that she hoped
the means used for her help would prove effec-

tual, she sweetly answered, " but, my dear
mother, if the means are not effectual, [ want
thee not to be depressed ; thou art too good,
too good to us all. I cannot say that I have
an evidence that it will be so, but the impression
that I shall not recover remains." Her mother
answering that she had heretofore been won-
derfully sustained and brought through severe

sufferings, she replied, " The Lord is all good-
ness, all mercy, all mercy." She seemed re-

ligiously to comply with every thing proposed
for her benefit, though some very painful

means were thought necessary. She usually

suffered much from the application of blisters,

and had an uncommon dread of them ; so that
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when it was proposed to put a large one to her

neck, where the pain was very severe, she ob-

jected, and seemed to think she could not bear

it; yet after a few hours she called me to her

and said, " thou had better put on that blister
;

if I grow worse I shall blame myself for re-

fusing it."

Complaining that she felt very heavily loaded

with illness, yet could hardly tell where her

pain was, she said, in a solemn and impressive

manner, " It is in seasons like this, we find the

necessity of exerting all the little religion we
may be favoured with 5 every other support

fails me now." The scriptures appeared to be

mostly the subject of her meditations, and the

remembrance of them to contribute largely to

her comfort. " What a treat it will be to me,"
she would say, " when I am able to hear thee

read a chapter." At a time when her bodily

affliction seemed enough to absorb every other

feeling, she astonished me by querying, " Dost

thou know who is the author of that observa-

tion respecting the sacred records, ' They have

God for their author, Salvation for their end,

and Truth, without any mixture of error, for

their matter?' How just," added she, " is the

description !" At another time she asked, " Is

it the Apostle James who says, ' we walk by

faith, not by sight.' " She would frequently

observe, " what trouble and care these bodies

cost us ;" "Oh! the encumbering flesh," &c.

;

and repeatedly, when undergoing violent pain,

which it was often hard for those who loved her

calmly to witness, she would say, in an ani-

mated and heavenly tone of voice, " What are

these sufferings when compared to what the

Saviour bore for us. The sufferings of this

present time are not worthy to be compared
with the crlory which shall be revealed."

Whenever a little respite from pain was afford-

ed, she would mention it as a mercy, and say,

" what a favour it was that she had not such or

such suffering to struggle with ;" or, " thank

gracious Providence, that pain is lessened."

Want of sleep was one distressing feature of the

complaint throughout, but she lay so still that

we often thought her dozing, until she would

break forth in some sweet observation, tending

to manifest how her mind had been occupied.

On one of these occasions she asked me if I

remembered these four lines:

"We've no abiding city here,

We seek a eiiy out of sight

;

Zion its nnme—we'll soon be tin ire,

ii shines with everlasting light."

The 5th of the second month was a day of

extreme suffering to my beloved sister, although

when the physicians came liny pronounced

her not worse, which she listened to without

making any remark ; but after passing a most

distressing night, she said to me very com-
posedly, " Surely Dr. is too honest a

man to tell you I am recovering. I am not,

nor do I believe I ever shall. I have never

lost the belief that I should not recover this ill-

ness. I dreamed last night that I saw my
precious father, and remembering that he was
gone, I asked him if he was happv ? he an-

swered me in the sweetest manner by repeating

that passage of scripture which he used to speak

of on his death-bed, relative to the general as-

sembly and church of the first-born ; adding,
' thou shalt be with me in a short time ; only

make thy peace with God, and he will admit

thee into his holy presence.' " She wept much
while relating this dream, and oh my remark-

ing that I trusted her peace was not then to

make, she said, "if I only had an evidence, but

I trust I shall at last." I reminded her of the

manner in which she had been favoured at the

beginning of her illness, when she had said she

could rejoice in the prospect of being taken

away ;
" Yes," she replied, " and I hope I can

rejoice. I trust in my Saviour. I have many
sins, and I pray they may go beforehand to

judgment." She then mentioned that her

nights were so trying as to make her dread

their approach ; " yet," said she, " 1 enjoy

sweet peace in the night. How do the doctors

account for my passing such uneasy nights, and
being unable to sleep; but, (as if unconcerned
about an answer,) it is an unspeakable favour,

that even when I am racked with pain, I leel

such sweet peace as more than compensates for

all I suffer. Oh! what condescension of a

gracious Saviour to a poor sinner ! this bed is

not like a bed of sickness: I feel holy joy."

In the afternoon being asked how she felt,

she cheerfully answered, " rather better, thank

Providence; it is a great mercy that my head

is not always so bad as it is sometimes."

When the doctor came in he queried whether

the pain was more bearable, to which she

sweetly answered, "It ought always to be bear-

able, but I think it is somewhat lessened."

Speaking to her mother of her illness, and

its probable increase and termination, she said,

" If I grow worse my dear mother do nut get

any other physicians." Her mother replying

that she knew her confidence was not in man,
but in the Lord, " Ah !" said she, " what poor

creatures we should be but for his help!" Her
mother observing, thou canst say with .lob that

" painful nights and wearisome days are ap-

pointed thee :" " yes," she returned, " I Buffer

much, but what arc mine when compared wilh

the sufferiims nf many others ; ami I hough my
nights are trying, there are times when my
Saviour is near me, 1 feel bim near me 1 "

1 let-

mother again repeating the first two verses of
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Ihe twentieth Psalm, added, my soul craves that

this mayhe thy experience ; to which she solemn-

ly answered, " my dear mother, the effectual fer-

vent prayer of the righteous availeth much, and

if I have thy prayers they will be such."

After the doctor had paid his visit at night, she

said, " I pity that poor man when standing by

the bed ; he is very affectionate and wishes to

help me I believe, but it is out of his power, and

I do not depend upon them ; the opinion of any

physician is not of the weight of a pin with me.

I know the Lord is able to do all things, he can

raise me up if be pleases, and he can grant me
patience, though I fear if it lasts much longer,

(meaning her illness,) mine will be worn out."

Her mother saying thou art favoured with pa-

tience, it is renewed to thee ;
" It is renewed ;"

she emphatically replied. On my begging her

to try for rest, "ah I my dear!" said she in

her own placid manner, " I believe there is not

much rest for me on earth." As the night ad-

vanced, her pain and restlessness increased,

and on my querying where her uneasiness was,

she replied, " my head is very bad, but it is a

mercy my senses are preserved, I think I have

had a sight of heaven." She then spoke of her

death, and said, " tell my dear brothers not to

grieve like those who have no hope. I trust we
shall meet in another and a better world ; take

care of our precious mother." Finding that

this conversation affected my feelings, although

natural emotion was generally suppressed in

her chamber, she sweetly said, " Is it not our

Saviour's language? Daughters of Jerusalem

weep not for me ; but weep for yourselves and

for your children: thou art doing too much
;

Heaven bless thee for all thy kindness to me;
but what should I do if thou wast sick." Then
correcting what might seem like selfish con-

sideration, she added, " but it is more for thy

own sake than mine I speak ; do go to bed,

perhaps I may get a little sleep." This she

often said with a view of allaying our solici-

tude; for notwithstanding any little temporarv

amendment, from which those about her were

at times willing to cherish hope, her opinion

that she was in her death illness remained un-

shaken. And the whole tenor of her conduct

evinced, that she was patiently waiting her

Lord's time for an admittance into that man-
sion of rest which she confidently, though hum-
bly, believed was prepared for her; and it was
indeed an unspeakable favour, considering the

pain of body she endured, that she was spared

those mental conflicts, which many experienced

Christians have been tried with. Her prospect

of a glorious fruition appeared to be unclouded.

Whenever she mentioned any thing that she

wished done, or spoke of anv little altcratinn.it

was with this provision, " please Providence

my life is spared, I hope to be moved into the

Vol. XIV.—No. 10.

I other bed to-morrow, &c." One night she in-

quired whether she was to take medicine, or

|

have any tiling done I'm- her; I replied no, that

i she had nothing to do but to try for sleep.

|

" Only," she returned with great sweetness,
" to pray for patience."

At one time she suffered much from the use

of a painful prescription, which seemed almost

too much for her exhausted state, and she fre-

quently exclaimed, " mercy ! mercy!" When
somewhat relieved she called me to her, and
said with much tenderness, " I was very un-

guarded awhile ago, I was impatient." I re-

plied that we had not observed it, but thought

she was much favoured with patience. " I

felt it," said she, with emphasis, " I was un-

watchful."

Thus was the "swift witness" attended toby
this happily instructed spirit, and no allowance

made for emotions which perhaps few would

deem culpable under such distress as was al-

lotted her. Her nurse once mentioning how
hard it was to bear such agony, and that it

would have been better never to have been

born, "Oh do not speak so," said she with ear-

nestness, " it is good for us to suffer."

Second month 17lh. For some days past

the increased illness of my precious sister ren-

dered her unable to speak much, but the little

she did utter, clearly evinced that the Lord still

'sustained, her in holy confidence, amidst the

storms and tempests of a peculiarly trying sea-

son. Many times, when a sentence could hard-

ly be connected, the language of supplication

was heard, and her patient acquiescence with

the divine will manifested in words like these,

" Oh Lord look down upon thy poor child :

heavenly Father! not my will but thine be

done," &c. &c.
18th. Her weakness and debility this morning

seemed greater than at any time before, so that

she was scarcely able to articulate; yet on being

asked whether she had got any sleep, she an-

swered," very disturbed sleep, but it was a sweet

peaceful night." Her bodily sufferings through-

out the day were extreme, and she appeared

to think herself hastening to the close; once on

calling me to her she said, "Pray, pray, pray ;"

and soon after, "this is an awful day; prepa-

ration for a final change." Her mother say-

ing that she did believe her soul was anchored

on the Rock of Ages, and that the Lord was
her Father and Helper, she said in an animated

manner, " Come then holy Father ! Lord pre-

serve me ! Oh the encumbering flesh."

19th. About five o'clock this morning her

sufferings of body were such as nearly to over-

come her, and desiring I might be called to, her,

she described her sensations as peculiary dis-

tressing. On finding that I was greatly afflict-

ed at being unable to relieve her, the different

48
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means prescribed proving ineffectual, she affec-

tionately held my hand, and said with sweet

composure, " be content, whatever way I am
taken, be content, the Lord is near me. He
is near me; my God and Saviour!" Soon
after, while under great conflict, she raised

her eyes, and awfully exclaimed, "My blessed

Redeemer I" Her brother coming into the

room she spoke very tenderly to him, saying

that it was a mercy they were permitted to

heareach other's voices again, (for the room was
necessarily kept so dark that he could not see

her,) and in strong terms expressed her love

for him. After he left the chamber she called

me to her and said, " It is surprising how my
affections are loosened from every earthly ob-

ject. I seem weaning from all of you, and oh

that God may be all in all to all of us. Every
tie seems fast loosening, if I am taken this will

be a mitigation of my sufferings, but perhaps

when the time comes it may feel harder."

I remarked that every thing had been made
easy to her during her illness. " Oh yes," she

emphatically answered, "from the very first. I

sometimes forget that I am .on a sick bed ; the

serenity I feel is so great, that at times I fear it

is carnal security, and think it is presumptuous

in so poor a worm to trust as I do, but no! He
cannot deceive me, none ever trusted in the

Lord and was confounded." She often said

she was not half thankful enough for the bless-

ings she enjoyed, so superior to what, many
poor creatures under bodily suffering are fa-

voured with. In the night while her pains

were very acute she repeated the following

lines.

Hide me, oh my Saviour, hide!

Till the storm uf life be past,

Safe into the haven guide,

Oh receive my soul at last.'

" AlfTthat is it," said she, " If I be but safely

landed." In the intervals of pain she prayed

in these words, " Oh my God ! help thy crea-

ture who depends on thee." Turning to her

mother, she said, " when thou hast access pray

for me. I have often thought my dear mother,

that I could not bear to see thee go, that I could

not bear to stay behind thee, and now it looks

as though 1 should be spared that trial." At

another time, when speaking to her mother re-

specting the nature of her disorder, she signifi-

ed how unimportant ii was what name it might

be called, adding, " we must all have something

to bring us to cur end ;" and then turning to the

subject which appeared to her the only one wor-

thy of attention, she spoke of her strong confi-

dence in the mercy of a Redeemer, and said

that her hopes of salvation were grounded en

that alone, observing, "Oh my dear mbther,

what could works do for me now !" 1 fer mother

replied, " nothing my precious child, all we
have to trust to is the mercy of God in Christ

Jesus."

On the night of the 21st she was affected

with something of a spasm, which we were ap-

prehensive might prove the last struggle, and
she seemed herself to have a similar idea, for

clasping her hands and raising her eyes, she

solemnly said, "Now Lord for an evidence!"

and presently after, " yes, yes ; peace, peace,

peace." When a little recovered she observed,

alluding to the Pilgrim's Progress, (which she

had read through a short time before her ill-

ness,) " poor Christian said, though 1 walk
through the valley and shadow of death I will

fear no evil, for thy rod and thy staff they com-
fort me ;" then with a more cheerful voice,

" poor Feebleminded too got over the river, so

may I."

She lay during the whole of the 22nd in a

state of great suffering, being generally unable

to say more than yes or no, and even that effort

frequently produced distressing symptoms.

—

About eleven o'clock at night we were surpris-

ed by her reviving so as to call us all by name.
Finding that only her mother and sisters were

in the room, she asked for her brother, who
quickly came in, and we all sat round the bed;

when to our admiration she was strengthened

to approach the throne of her heavenly Father

in the language of solemn supplication, praying

for us individually, and commending in a strain

of Christian confidence yet deep humility, all

and each of her near connections to his pro-

tecting care : and then for herself. " Oh gra-

cious Lord and Saviour, if I do not weary thy

throne with petitions, look down upon thy poor

dying sinner: favour her with an evidence that

she shall be received up into glory; but thou

hast already, my God and Saviour, nearly done

so. Oh ! accept my humble thanks for thy

preserving care throughout my life, and lor the

last five weeks that thou hast been near me and
supported me. Thou hast answered my peti-

tions. Oh my Saviour! posture is nothing,

thou hearcst prayer !" She then sent messages

to her absent brothers, and sweetly addressed

her sisters in the language ofseripus advice, con-

cluding with, "comfort our dear tried mother,

console and support Iter." ( Miserving lhat some
of us were alii cied, and indeed it would have
been bard to restrain the tide of feeling on such

an occasion ;
" Suppress nature," said she very

forcibly, " I endeavour to do so." After we
had all remained some time silent, she inquir-

ed, "who are here?" Her mother answered,
" none hut thy poor mother, thy sisters and

brother, and the Shepherd of Israel ,-" " He is

here" she replied, " lie is near me." After a

while she addressed her nurse in an affectionate

and grateful manner, and added, " I am dying,
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and it is a very awful thing to die. Oh be cif

cumspect, we must all die; but the presence of

the Lord supports me, his presence is near me."

Then dismissing the servant, she said, " Give

my love to Dr. , tell him I am much
obliged to him for his kind attention, but that the

knowledge of this world gendereth to bondage.

I am afraid he is too fond of vain philosophy to

think enough of religion." She next gave me a

message to a relation at a distance, comprising

much important counsel in a few words; and

mentioning the attendance of places of amuse-

ment, she said in a plaintive and lamenting

tone, " Oh it is a pity, a great pity, a sin, and

waste of time." After lying still a ihw minutes

she -broke forth thus ;
" What is life! a bubble;

five and twenty years and a little more, and all

is over; but I am taken in great mercy, oh! in

great mercy I do believe, from the evil to come.

The grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but the

word of our God shall stand forever." Remain-

ing awhile quiet she said, " I hope I have not

said more than was given me :" her mother

telling her that she need not fear, as it was evi-

dent her lips had been touched with a live coal

from the holy altar ; " It is the Lord's doings,"

she replied, " it is His doings, oh what mercy !

He hears and answers prayer !"

It is worthy of remark, and proved an un-

doubted evidence of her having been strength-

ened for the occasion, that although my beloved

sister had spoken so much more during this so-

lemnly interesting scene, (which lasted for about

two hours,) than at any time of her illness, yet

she did not seem at all exhausted by it, nor to

suffer afterwards from such great exertion of

voice: for notwithstanding her weakness was
such that we generally had to lean over her in

order to gather what she said, she spoke while

thus engaged in so clear and distinct a manner
that she could be heard in any part of the room.

For about two weeks after this memorable
period, her debility was such that she could sel-

dom bear to be touched, or have any one very

near the bed, and usually made signs for what

she wished done, the distressing sickness at her

stomach rendering it hard to her to speak a

word. Yet ejaculations were sometimes heard

which manifested that her mind was still kept

in confidence, and her faith in the sufficiency

of her Almighty Helper preserved unshaken.

One evening during this sore conflict, after her

mother had supplicated at her bed side, and was
engaged to petition that the Lord might preserve

her amidst all the suffering he saw meet to dis-

pense, in steady reliance upon himself, and

grant that patience might have its perfect work,

&c. &c. "Amen! Amen!" said she with un-

common energy and sweetness, and then made
this appeal ; " Thou hast told me that mine

eyes shall see thy salvation. Thou hast told

me so in the secret of my heart; only Lord
keep in the patience, until it is thy good plea-

sure to set the spirit free. 1 am afraid the

spirit is too anxious to get free." During ex-

quisite distress of body the following aspirations

were distinctly heard, though ultered in a weak
and broken voice. " Gracious Father, remem-
ber 1 am but dust ! Oh, my Saviour, look down
with compassion upon thy poor sufferer, take

her this night if it be thy good pleasure; yet

not my will but thine be done!"

Speaking one time of the dying expressions

of dear Sarah Grubb, she seemed comforted by
her mother's repeating that part relative to the

grain of faith being mercifully vouchsafed,

amidst deep conflict of flesh and spirit, &c, and
afterwards mentioned the account of a young
woman who had made a very happy end, say-

ing, " How apt we are when in health to scan

over records of this kind, without considering

their value and importance, though they are

calculated to do much good." She several

times mentioned- dear Deborah Darby, (of

whose death we did not inform her, though it

occurred during her illness,) saying, she had
dreamt of her, and often remembered her and

her companion's sweet visits to our family

when last in Ireland; remarking what a favour

it was to be noticed by the messengers and
servants of the Most High ; but that His visits

to the soul were beyond all. She sent a mes-

sage to a beloved and intimate young friend on

the subject of reading, which at that awful pe-

riod she saw required great caution, and lament-

ed that much precious time was often wasted

in perusing works of imagination, "Tell her,"

said she, " to read the Holy Scriptures," inti-

mating that the more she did so, the less she

would feel disposed for perusing books of an un-

profitable tendency.

A bout a week before her death, she said, one

evening while in great pain, " I pray that the

Lord may terminate my sufferings before my
patience is exhausted, and I believe and trust he

will." On my querying where her pain was,

and expressing surprise at her having such

constant uneasiness, " Oh death, death !" she

calmly replied, " in how many forms does

death approach, it is hard work to die." She
once or twice asked her mother, " dost thou

think it can be long," meaning her continuance

in suffering. At a time when we thought she

scarcely noticed any sound, she remarked the

death-bell tolling, and said, in an animated man-
ner, " some one escaped from life, a spirit re-

leased."

Third month 14th. Her sufferings and con-

sequent debility were very distressing, so that

we were often apprehensive she had really

ceased to breathe; yet on a little revival, it was
evident that her faith and patience continued
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in lively exercise. She said with great sweet-

ness and composure, " How pleasant it will be

to get home, after all these conflicts, into the

arms of Jesus ! how trifling they will then ap-

pear, though so hard to poor mortality; but the

Lord is near ; oh what an eminent favour,

what an unspeakable mercy that he is so near

:

from the very first he has seemed to over-

shadow me, all my impatience lie passes by

and forgives ; he remembers that 1 am but

dust ; he smiles, he comforts, he cherishes me."

I remarked that her bodily sufferings had been

very great almost throughout. " Yes," she

answered, " in the beginning I had great con-

flict, and felt my pain very trying ; but at

length 1 got to resignation, and by prayer

could say, Thy will be done; and now 1 have

desired that when I am taken it may be in a

calm and tranquil moment, that the pangs may
not be such as to preclude the possibility ol

my nearest connections being around me ; but

the Lord's blessed will be done. He is all good-

ness to me, and will relieve me in his own good

time."

For the last two days of. her life, she spoke

but seldom, and that with difficulty, apparently

owing to the oppression and hurry of breath

ing : which were such, that except when some

one fanned her, she dared not venture to

doze, feeling as she herself expressed it, that

without that artificial air she could not breathe

at all.

On first-day evening she had a little of that

rambling which results from extreme weakness,

and did not seem fully to know those about

her ; but this quite subsided, and she was next

morning perfectly clear, yet did not sa\ much,
being mostly in great pain and suffering, more
so under the approaches of dissolution than we
thought could be the case, considering her ex-

hausted state. But about four hours previously

to her release, as if permitted to show us that

the bias of her mind remained firm even at that

awful moment, she said, with strength and
clearness, " thank merciful Goodness, that

pain is better." She appeared once or twice

after this to be engaged in prayer, but the words
could not be understood : and so peaceful was
her close,. that those around her knew not the

precise moment when she entered her everlast-

ing rest ; though her nearest connections were
witnesses of the solemn, and to them deeply af-

flictive scene, about half past eight o'clock on

second-day evening, 19th of third month, being

exactly nine weeks from her first seizure. The
desire of her soul was thus remarkably granted,

and the last enemy disarmed of his sting. May
she, " being dead," yet speak with availing

emphasis the awfully instructive language, " Be
ye also ready."

A MEMOIR OF THE LIFE AND RELIGIOUS LABOURS

THAT EMINENT SERVANT OF CHRIST AND MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL,

EDWARD BURROUGH.

COMPILED FOH THE FRIENDS' LIBRARY.

INTRODUCTION.

The materials for compiling a life of Edward
Burrough are extremely scanty. His death

occurred so early after the rise of the Society ;

and at a period when Friends were enduring

such severe persecution, many of them being

shut up in prisons, that it is probable but little

care was then taken to col lector put on record the

incidents of his short but laborious life. It does

not appear that he kept any account of himself,

except the few particulars which are scattered

through his controversial or other religious

writings. These, with the scanty materials

furnished by incidental notices of him, in the

journals of other Friends of that day, and in

Sewel's History, are all that can now be ob-

tained.

From this circumstance the reader will not

expect to find a minute or closely connected

biography of tln^ remarkable man— yet with

all the paucity <>f material, there is enough to

form a narrative deeply instructive and in-

teresting. Perhaps there are few instances on
record, of more full and entire devotion to the

cause of Christ and the good of souls, more
(ervent zeal, more untiring industry, more pa-
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tient and meek endurance of reproach and per-

secution, than marked his character.

From the day of his espousal to Christ, his

course seems to have been straight forward,

never looking back or flinching amid all the

afflictions and sufferings which beset him for

the gospel's sake. Bold, ardent, and devoted

in pursuing the path of Christian duty, he was

clothed with a dignity and divine authority

which made him a terror to evil doers, while the

meekness and gentleness of Christ softened and

adorned his whole character, and qualified him

to administer the balm of divine consolation to

the afflicted and contrite mourner.

Cheerfully . surrendering every prospect of

worldly ease and profit at the call of duty, he

devoted the prime and strength of his days to

the service of his Lord, labouring night and

day for the good of souls and the spread of

vital religion, and crowding into the narrow-

compass of a few years, a greater amount of

labour than is often accomplished in a protract-

ed life.

Undaunted by the frowns and cruel perse-

cution of his enemies, he never flinched from

fines, imprisonment or any species of personal

abuse, or violence, but nobly stood as in the

forefront of the battle; and at last, actuated by

that Christian sympathy which is ever ready to

share the sorrows and sufferings of brethren

and sisters in Christ, he repaired to London,

during a time of extraordinary severity against

Friends there, and being seized and dragged to

jail from one of their meetings, the pestilential

atmosphere caused by the crowded state of the

apartment, soon undermined his health ; and

he gradually sunk away, in peace with God
and man, a martyr for the name and testimony

of Jesus ; exchanging a prison on earth for an

incorruptible crown in heaven.

CHAPTER I.

Edward Burrough was born in the year

1634, in or near Underbarrow, a village in the

barony of Kendal, in Westmoreland. His pa-

rents were respected for their virtue and hones-

ty ; and as they were possessed of a sufficient

estate, they gave their son the best education

that could be obtained for him in the neighbour-

hood where they resided. He displayed much
manliness of character at an early age, abstain-

ing in great measure from the ordinary amuse-

the ceremonies which its ritual prescribed. He
describes his religion, at this time, as consisting

in " going one day in seven to hear a man
preach—to read and sing, and rubble over a

prayer; whilst I was wanton and light, and
lived in pleasure without the fear of God ; not

knowing God but by hearsay and tradition."

He was early favoured with the visitation of

divine grace, making him uneasy with his sen-

sual enjoyments and sinful condition, and incit-

ing him to seek after better things. He says,
" When I grew up towards twelve years of age,

something stirred in me, and showed me that

there was a higher religion than that I was ex-

ercised in." He visited various places of wor-

ship, for the purpose of finding some purer way
than that in which he then was; aud thought

the Presbyterians had more that seemed like

truth amongst them, than those with whom he

had been educated. " So I got to be a Presby-

terian, says he, and followed the highest of the

priests and professors of that form, and grew
in favour with them. Then I left some litfle of

my vanity and lightness, and pride grew up in

me. Some of my former acquaintance began
to scorn me, and by labouring here, 1 gathered

knowledge of things without, but yet was igno-

rant of the living truth.""

" When I was about seventeen years of age,

it pleased God to show himself a little to me,
and something struck me with terror. When
I had been praying, I heard the voice often,

' Thou art ignorant of God—thou knowest not

where he is; to what purpose is thy prayer?'

So, much fear came upon me, and broke me off

from praying many times ; trouble came thick

into my mind, and tearfulness fell upon me. I

was struck off from my delights, which I form-

erly loved, and what I had gathered in, as of
God, died. I left off reading in the Scriptures,

for something showed me that I was very igno-

rant, and knew not the true God; and the beau-

ty of all things vanished. I went to some,
asking what that God was, which was profess-

ed? for I said, ' I know him not ;' but I got no
satisfaction from any."

" At this time, he continues, I was much se-

parated from the vain ways of the world, and
from worldly people; and was made to reprove
many for wickedness in words and actions ; and
was derided, and looked upon scornfully by
many. The preaching of those whom I had
formerly much delighted in, was withered and
decayed. Yet it pleased the Lord to show him-

ments of youth, and evincing a relish for the ' self in love to me, and I had sweet refreshment,
coming in from him to my soul, and had joy
and peace in abundance; and openings of the

living truth in me, which the world knew not

of. The mystery of the Scriptures was some-
thing opened, which before I knew nothing of;

and I saw many glorious things in it, which lie

company and conversation of pious persons of

enlarged and mature minds. He was fond of

reading the Holy Scriptures, and having a re-

tentive memory, he became well versed in them.

His parents were members of the Episcopal

church, and brought him up in the practice of
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hid under the letter. I was in much rejoicing

many times, and sang praises, for I was brought

out of the land of darkness, and could say, I

was in the light."

" But not knowing the cross of Christ, I ran

forth, in my wisdom comprehending the myste-

ries of God. Having a light shining in me, I

grew up into notions, to talk of high things,

for it was my delight to comprehend in my
busy mind. Thus, being ignorant of the cross,

to keep low in it, I ran before my guide up in-

to comprehension, and then was I above many
of the priests and professors, and followed onlv

to hear the highest notionists, that preached

high things. But the fleshly man was at lib-

erty, and so I became one of them in their dis-

coursings, and was looked upon by them to

know much. The former terror was gone, and

I had got up from under the judgment ;

—

pride

grew more than ever, self-conceit, presumption,

and fleshly liberty to the carnal mind ; and my
delight was much in discoursing; where I gave

holy things unto dogs, and cast pearls before

swine. Wisdom was hid from me; I lived

pleasantly, for I had the true God, and the true

truth in my comprehension, which by my wis-

dom in the light I had comprehended, and I had

the world in my heart. Pride, covetousness,

and the earthly spirit ruled, and my delight was

grown up to that, which once I had no delight

in, and the beauty of things grew, which seem-

ed to have been vanished. Here I was run

from my husband after other lovers, and had

left the Lord my Maker who had so graciously

made himself manifest unto me. I became dark-

ened, lost that which I once had, and had in

memory that which before I had enjoyed. I

could tell of experiences, but they were dead to

me; and something within began to question

how it was with me '! for I saw myself to be

ignorant more than formerly, and 1 saw that I

knew nothing."

At this period he fell earnest desires to regain

the state from which he had fallen ; yet was

not humbled enough to seek restoration in that

abasedness of self, which would have prepared

him for knowing the gracious promise fulfilled,

" Seek, and ye shall find." He endeavoured to

comfort himself in the recollection of the sea-

sons of inward communion with the Lord which

he had formerly enjoyed, saying, " Whom ( rod

loves once, he loves forever." This doctrine,

which was very prevalent among the Calvin-

istic Puritans, is eminently evil in its tendency,

by soothing the anguish for sin, which the Lord

in mercy, as well as in judgment, brings upon

his backsliding children, in order to induce them

to seek reconciliation with Ilim through Christ,

by repentance and amendment of life.

Edward BurrOUgh could not however, long

rest satisfied to trust in firmer experiences,

knowing from the convictions of the Holy Spir-

it, in himself, that his heart was not right in the

sight of God. What would it have availed him,

if called into another state of existence, that he

had once been favoured with divine approba-

tion, when, to use his own language, " that was
head and ruled in me, which God never loved ?"

The witness for Truth in his heart did not suffer

him to settle down at rest. He grew weary of

the preaching of the priests, even of those who
made the highest profession, and through the

discoveries of that divine Light which still shone

in his heart, he perceived the spiritual ignorance

and emptiness of the professors of the Christian

name.

•Whilst in this unsettled state, he informs us,

that " It pleased the Lord to send into the parts

where he lived, his faithful servant and mes-

senger, George Fox. He spoke the language

which I knew not, notwithstanding all my high

talking." It was about the first of the fourth

month, 1652, that George Fox came to Undtr-

barrow, where Edward Burrough met with him.

He had previously been at Kendal, and had

preached at a meeting there with sUch prevail-

ing power, that a number of persons received

his doctrine ; and several of these came with

him to Underbarrow.

The doctrine of the light of Christ Jesus,

made manifest in the heart, reproving for evil,

giving a right understanding of the Holy Scrip-

tures, and leading the humble and obedient ones

to the saving knowledge of Him who died for

them, was calculated to produce a strong im-

pression on the minds of those, who had long

been fruitlessly seeking after truth and religious

stability, among empty forms and ceremonies.

Yet the truth thus declared to them, being in the

cross to man's natural wisdom, was not received

without opposition and argument; and amongst

the contenders against it were Edward Bur-

rough. His ability in argument, and his desire

to save himself from the acknowledgment of

error, were however, of no avail ; for through

the power of the Holy Spirit accompanying the

word preached, which gave an awakening force

to the languaue ofTruth in the mouth of Oeorge

Fox, this strong-minded vounii man was brought

to confess to the soundness of the doctrine which

In' then heard, and its consistency with tin.- tes-

timony of the Holy Scriptures. But what was
more important to him than all this, his heart

was touched and softened, whilst his mind
became enlightened, and he was brought to a

sense of bis wretched and sinful condition. He
tells us, that the Lord was pleased to show him

that he was in the prodigal state, above the

cross of Christ, out of the pure fear of the Lord,

and full of corruption and of the old nature,

lie felt himself to be a child of wrath, and " no

more worthy to be called a son." " A day of
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weeping, mourning and misery, says he, and a

day of vengeance and recompense came upon

me, such as I had never known. One vial of

wrath after another [was poured out] and then

I separated from all the glory of the world, and

from all my acquaintance and kindred, and

betook myself to the company of a, poor des-

pised and condemned people, called Quakers.

Nov.' am I one of that generation which is ever

hated of the world ; and have chosen rather to

sutler affliction with them, than to enjoy the

pleasures of sin with the great multitude, though

worldly pleasures were not wanting to hie.
,

I

do bear witness against all formality in religion,

and false hirelings, and chief priests, who walk

in the steps of the Scribes and Pharisees, and

of the false prophets of Israel, that were never

sent of God to declare his word. lam despised

of my neighbours and carnal acquaintance, and

am not greater than my Lord, who was called

a blasphemer and a deceiver, as now I am. But

praised, praised be the Lord forevermore, who
hath separated me from the world and worldly

glories, and hath made me a partaker of his

love, in whom my soul hath full satisfaction,

joy and content."

Whilst he was thus made to endure the bap-

tism of the Holy Spirit to prepare him for the

Lord's service, he had also a large share of

outward trouble and conflict. His parents hav-

ing been educated in the belief, that religion very

much consisted in the observance of the church

ritual, were not prepared to tolerate in their son

a profession which struck at all mere external

rites and ceremonies, as being contrary to the

spirituality of the Christian religion. They no

doubt regarded the Quakers as heretics, in de-

nying the saving efficacy of those rites, which

many deemed to be part of Christianity itself,

and obligatory on all. Other dissenters, how-
ever they might differ on certain points of doc-

trine or discipline, clung to what were termed

the ordinances. They considered the adminis-

tration of outward water as the Christian bap-

tism, and the partaking of bread and wine, after

it was supposed to have been consecrated bv the

priest, as the Lord's supper. The Quakers,

therefore, were condemned by all other profes-

sors of the Christian name ; and Edward Bur-

rough's parents were so incensed against him
for joining with such a people, that they refused

to permit him to remain in their family. When
they had rejected him as a son, he offered to

remain and work for them in the capacity of a

servant, but in this he was also denied. Having
now literally given up father and mother for

the Lord's sake and the gospel's, he endeav-

oured to walk in faithful obedience to Him who
had called him, and whom he found to be a

rich " rewarder of them that diligently seek

Him." He that declared, " whosoever shall do

the will of God, the same is my brother and

sister and mother," was with him in this sepa-

ration from his kindred, sustaining him under

the sacrifice he had made of family endear-

ments.

Having thus given up all for Christ's sake,

and passed through various exercises and bap-

tisms to prepare him for the service and station

which he was designed to fill in the church, he

received a divine call to the solemn work of the

ministry of the Gospel -, and engaged therein

about two months after his convincement. In

a preface which he subsequently wrote to one

of George Fox's works, he thus speaks of this

period, viz

:

" It is now about seven years, since the Lord

raised us up in the north of England, and

opened our mouths [to preach the gospel] in

His Spirit. What we were before, in our re-

ligious profession and practice, is well known
to that part of the country ; how generally we
were men of the strictest sect, and of the great-

est zeal in the performance of outward righte-

ousness. We went through and tried all sorts

of teachers, and ran from mountain to moun-
tain, and from man to man, and from one form

to another, as many do at this day, and remain

not gathered to the Lord. Such we were that

sought the Lord, and desired the knowledge of

his ways more than any thing beside. For

one, I may speak, who from a child, even a few

years old, set his face to seek and find the Sa-

viour, and more than life, treasure or any crown,

sought after with all his heart the one thing

that is needful, to wit, the knowledge of God."
" After our long seeking, the Lord appeared

to us, and revealed his glory in us, and gave us

of his spirit, and of his wisdom to guide us,

whereby we saw all the world, the true state

of things, and the true condition of the church.

First, the Lord brought us to see that God had

given every one of us a light from himself,

shining in our hearts and consciences, with

which light, Christ, the Saviour of the world,

had lighted every man. This light we found

sufficient to reprove and convince us of every

evil deed, word and thought. By it we came
to know good from evil, and whatsoever is of

God from what is of the devil. This light gave

us to discern between truth and error, and be-

tween every false and right way. We thereby

came to know what man was before transgres-

sion, how he was deceived and overcome by the

devil ; how he is driven from the presence of

the Lord, and the sorrow and anguish which

he is to undergo. By this light we came to

know the way and means of restoration, and
the state of man come out of the trangression

and restored. These things were revealed in

us by the light which Christ had given us, and

enlightened us with."
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" We found this light to be a sufficient teach-

er to lead us to Christ, from whom it came;
and it gave us to receive Christ, and to witness

him to dwell in us. Through it we came to

enter into the new Covenant, to be made heirs

of life and salvation. In all things we found

the Light, which is Christ, which we and all

mankind were enlightened with, to be sufficient

to bring to life and eternal salvation; and that

all who owned this light, in them, needed no
man to teach them, but the Lord was their

teacher, by his light in their consciences, and
they received the holy anointing. So we ceased

from all the teachings of men, their worships,

temples and baptisms, and from our own words,

professions, and practices of religion, in times

before zealously performed by us, and became
fools for Christ's sake, that we might become
truly wise.

" By this light of Christ in us we were led

out of all false ways, false preachings and false

ministry, and met together often and waited

upon the Lord in pure silence. We hearkened
to the voice of the Lord, and felt his word in

our hearts to burn up and to beat down all that

was contrary to God, and we obeyed the light

of Christ, and followed the motions of the

Lord's pure Spirit—took up the cross to all

earthly glories, crowns and ways, and denied

ourselves, our relations, and all that stood in

the way between us and the Lord. We chose

to suffer with and for the name of Christ, rather

than enjoy all the pleasures upon earth, or all

our former professions and practices in religion,

without the power and Spirit of God."
" Whilst waiting upon the Lord in silence, as

we often did for many hours together, with our

hearts towards him, being stayed in the light of

Christ from all fleshly motions and desires, we
often received the pouring down of his Spirit

upon us, and our hearts were made glad, and our

tongues loosened, and our mouths opened, and
we spake with new tongues, as the Lord gave
us utterance, and his Spirit led us, which was
poured upon sons and daughters. Thereby
things unutterable were made manifest, and the

glory of the Father was revealed. Then we
began to sing praises to the Lord God Almighty,

ami to the Lamb, who had redeemed us to

God, and brought US out of the bondage of the

world, and put an end to sin and death.

" All this was by and through the light of

Christ within us; and much more might be de-

clared hereof, which could not be believed, of

the manifestation of the everlasting spirit thai

was given US, But this is the sum, lili' and

immortality whip' brought to light, power from

"ii high, and wisdom were made manifest, and
the dav everlasting appeared unto us. The
joyful Sun of righteousness arose and shone

forth unto us and in us, and the holy anointing.

the everlasting Comforter we received. The
heir of the promise was brought forth to reign

over the earth, and over hell and death, where-

by we entered into everlasting union, and fel-

lowship, and covenant with the Lord God,
i whose mercies are sure and his promise never

[

fails. We were raised from death to life, and
1 are changed from satan's power to God, and
gathered from all the dumb shepherds, and oft*

all the barren mountains, into the fold of eternal

peace tind rest ; and mighty and wonderful

things hath the Lord wrought for us, and by
us, by his own outstreched arm."

" Being prepared of the Lord, and having re-

ceived power' from on high, we went forth as

commanded of the Lord, leaving all relations,

arid all things of the world behind us, that we
might fulfil the work of the Lord, unto which

he called us. With flesh and blood, or any
creature we consulted not, nor took counsel of

men, but of the Lord alone, who lifted up our

heads above the world and all fears and doubl-

ings, and was with us in power and dominion

over all that opposed us, which was great and

mighty. We sounded the word of the Lord,

and did not spare ; and caused the deaf to hear,

the blind to see, and the heart that was harden-

ed to be awakened ; and the dread of the Lord
went before us and behind us, and took hold of

our enemies."
" We first journeyed out of Westmoreland

through Cumberland, Northumberland and into

some parts of Scotland and Durham, Yorkshire,

Lancashire, Cheshire, &c, and in all these

counties we had much opposition, sufferings

and cruel dealings from men of all sorts.

Every jail may witness, how seldom any of

them were without some of us imprisoned these

six years ; and scarcely one steeple-house or

market but may witness what beatings, bruises,

halings and perils we have sustained. Let the

witness of God in all men's consciences, give

testimony what cruelty we suffered, and also

our patience and innocency under all that they

have done to us."

Others beside Edward Burrough had been

convinced of the Truth in the Northern coun-

ties of England, through the ministry of George

Fox ; and these frequently met together to wor-

ship the Lord. Being redeemed from all de-

pendence on man, and convinced that the so-

lemn act of divine worship must be performed

immediately between the soul and its Almighty
i 're, i tor, through the help of the Spirit of Christ

Jesus, the one great .Mediator, through whom
:d »e have access unto the Father, they

were often engaged to sit down together in si-

lence and wait on Him. Thus reverently seek-

ing after the divine presence and power to be

manifested among them for the renewal of their

spiritual strength, the Lord was pleased at sea-
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sons marvellously to break in upon them and

crown their assemblies with his living, heart

tendering virtue, even when no words were

spoken.

Francis Hovvgill tell us, that in joy of heart

at this favour, they often said to one another,

"What! is the kingdom of God come to be

with men? Will he take up his abode among the

sons of men, as he did of old ? And shall we,

that were reckoned as the outcasts of Israel,

have the honour communicated amongst us,

who were but men of small parts, and of little

ability in respect of many others as amongst

men ?"

Many were the afflictions which these honest

hearted people were called to partake of, but

having turned their backs upon the world with

all its friendships, honours, ways, religions and
worships, they nobly persevered amid all their

sufferings, taking up the cross and following

Christ Jesus, the Lamb of God, whithersoever he

led them. In this patient waiting state, seek-

ing to know and to do the will of God, they

grew in religious understanding, and divine

knowledge of the things pertaining to the king-

dom of heaven, and many of them were deeply

instructed in the mysteries of salvation. Abid-

ing under the teachings of the Spirit of Christ,

they knew him to sanctify and prepare them
for the ministry of the gospel, and in his time

felt themselves called of Him, to declare unto

others that which they had seen and felt, and

tasted and handled of the good word of life.

Thus they were made living and able ministers

of the New Testament, not of the letter, but

of the Spirit, and in its power and authority

were sent forth to gather souls unto Christ.

We have already seen that Edward Rur-

rough had been driven from his father's house,

in consequence of his religious profession ; and

having thus early begun to taste of that cup of

persecution, which in those intolerant times,

was poured out in such large measure for the

people called Quakers, he shrunk not from the

bitter draught, but with Christian meekness and

patience, continued to bear the allotted portion

of suffering, until at length he sealed his testi-

mony with his life.

At an early period the storm of persecution

broke forth in the north, and Edward Burrough
in common with his brethren felt its effects, but

this did not deter him from endeavouring laith-

fully to occupy the gift committed to his trust.

He soon began to travel through his native

county, and also went into Cumberland, Nor-
thumberland and some parts of Scotland, hold-

ing meetings and preaching to the people, many
of whom were awakened by his ministry, and

brought to join in religious fellowship with the

Society of Friends.

In the sixth month 1652. Miles Ilalhead

Vol. XIV.—No. 10.

was coinmitted*to prison in Kendal, near Ed-
ward Buri'ough's native place, for reproving

a priest. He informs us that the first night he
lay in prison, the word of the Lord came to

him saying, " Fear not, for I will be with thee

according to my promise, and will make thee

a burdensome stone unto the town of Kendal,

and to thy persecutors. And I will send my
servants, my sons and my daughters, from the

east and from the west, from the north and
from the south, to bear witness to the same truth

that thou suffers for: yea, against the justice

that committed thee. Therefore be thou faith-

ful, for I have chosen thee to be the first that

shall suffer for.my name's sake in the town of

Kendal." This promise Miles informs us,

was made good. He was confined three

months, during which period, the same justice

committed Francis Howgill, Thomas Holme
and thirty others, " brethren and sisters," for

bearing testimony to the Truth. At the ex-

piration of the three months, the justice set him
at liberty. Soon after, for riding through this

town of Kendal, and exhorting the inhabitants

to repentance, he was committed to prison by
the mayor. He tells us that this officer " had
little peace from the Lord in what he had done,

till he had released me. Then I returned to

my house again, and had great peace with the

Lord." About the ninth month of this same
year, Miles went to the house of justice Fell,

at Sw.-irthmore; he says, "I found the Lord's

people gathered together to wait upon his name.
The Lord was very good to that family, in feed-

ing them with the dew of heaven, anil with the

sweet incomes of his love, according to his pro-

mise. Glory and honour, and living eternal

praises, be given to the Lord God for ever-

more."

An anecdote will illustrate the unreasonable

enmity against Friends, which at that time pre-

vailed in the north of England. As Miles was
going towards Swarthmore, a woman whom he

passed without uncovering his head to her, or-

dered her servant to follow and beat him. This
unreasonable abuse, Miles patiently submitted

to. Towards the close of the year, feeling a

concern to visit the woman, he went to her

house. She came to the door, and knowing
him, and being desirous to avoid hearing what ho

had to say, feigned herself to be some one else.

Miles, though unacquainted with her person,

from a secret impression upon his mind, was
convinced that she was the one, whom he had

come to see. After reproving her falsehood on

the present occasion, he delivered a solemn
warning to her, ending with this exhortation,

" fear the Lord God of heaven and earth, that

thou mayest end thy days in peace." Three
years afterwards, the servant, who at the

command of his mistress had beaten Miles.

49
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came to him, and requested ^forgiveness, de-

siring he would pray to the Lord for him, that

he might obtain peace of mind. To these re-

quests he made this Christian answer, " Truly

friend, from that time to this day, I never had

anything in my heart against thee or thy mis-

tress, but love. The Lord forgive you both.

I desire it may never be laid to your charge,

for ye knew not what ye did." Miles adds to

his account of the occurrence, " So 1 parted with

him ; my heart being exceedingly broken with

the true love of God, who had pleaded my
cause in the hearts of my persecutors."

In the latter part of the year 16o'2, or in the

beginning of 1059, Edward Burrougb accom-

1

paiiied his fellow labourer in the gospel, John

Audlnnd, in one of his earliest, if not in his i

verv first, journey on a religious account.

Of the success of their gospel labours John

Audland thus writes: "Praises and honour to
j

our Cod forever, who is worthy, for all is fall-

!

ing before Him. My dear Friends, the harvest
j

here is great ; even all the fields are white, and
j

all the dumb dogs and idle shepherds, drones

and loiterers run, quake, tremble and fly before

us: The sword of the Lord is in the hands of,

the saints, and this sword divides, hews and
I

cuts down, and so way is made for the pure
\

seed to arise and reign above all, which conquers
I

all. Praises he to the Lord forevermore."
" Dear Friends the work of the Lord is great, i

and many are convinced of the living truth,'

and I really see the Lord will raise up to him-

self a pure and large people, to serve and wor-

1

ship him in spirit and in truth. My dear bro-

:

ther and fellow-labourer, Edward Burrough,

salutes you in the Lord."

Edward Burrough at this time, could scarce-
J

ly have been older than in his nineteenth year,

yet he was accounted an able minister of the

gospel, being zealous in his Master's cause and

wise in spiritual things, understanding the way
of life and salvation ; and was withal earnest in

his manner, and fluent in the delivery of those

important doctrines which he was commission-

ed to preach.

How long he continued travelling with John

Audland we have no means for ascertaining.

He appears however to have been much en-

gaged at this e.irlv period in labouring in his

own county, and elsewhere, in the markets,

the streets, in places of public worship, and
wherever his Master sent him with the mess ige

of life and authority to proclaim it. He had a

remarkable gilt in discerning the states and
conditions of those amount whom be was sent ;

and the exercise of the wisdom bestowed on

him, no less than his zeal, was often called for.

About the close of the year 1658, or in the

beginning of 1054, Edward Burrough was im-

prisoned for writing a letter ofChristian reproof

to one who was living in gross wickedness.

During this confinement he prepared for publi-

cation a manuscript, bearing the title of " A
W arning from the Lord to the inhabitants of

Underbarrow, and so to all the inhabitants of
England." In this he first addresses the people

of Underbarrow, opening to them the spiritual

nature of the gospel of Jesus Christ. He tells

them, that he had, at four different times, en-

tered their place of public worship, under a
sense of religious duty, in order to declare the

Truth among them, but that as he could not

have liberty to speak there, he now cleared his

conscience by writing to them. He appeals

to the Searcher of hearts, to witness, that it

was not in his own will, but in the cross to it,

that he had gone to their meetings. His ob-

ject was to show them that they were in bond-

age to a ceremonial, formal worship, and to a
dependance upon a man-made and deceitful

ministry, which tended to keep their souls in

death. That his concern was to direct them
to waif, in spirit and in truth on the Lord,

in order to attain the true knowledge of Him,
and of that one thing needful, the eternal wel-

fare of their souls. He desires that they may
be led out of the will-worships of the world, to

worship God in spirit and in truth. He had
had several arguments with their minister, who
had denied the doctrine that Christ, by his light

or Spirit in the soul, enlightens every man
that comes into the world. This he continues,

is to make Christ a liar, and proves the assert-

or of it, to be ignorant of the first principles

of religion, not knowing the light of the

Holy Spirit which leads to God. This light,

which the servants of God in all generations

were witnesses of, Edward Burrough declares,

he and his fellow professors experienced to

shine in their hearts, showing them the deceit

of all such ministers, as the priest of Under-
barrow.

He then declares that he and his brethren

own the one saving baptism, that of the Holy
Ghost and fire ; and w itness a being bap-

tised by the One Spirit into the One body, of
which Christ Jesus is Head, t bough they do
not use water baptism. That they reject the

administration of bread and wine as a Christian

rite, whilst acknowledging the communion of
saints, the partaking of the body and blood of
Christ, by which they were nourished up to

eternal life. Singing in the spirit, and making
melody in the heart to the Lord, the singing

of that song which none but the redeemed ones

can learn- they acknowledge, believing it to be

well pleasing to God; but the singing in the

willof man, without I he Spirit, as generally prac-

tised ill their places of worship, they reject "as
carnal and traditional." " True preaching of

Jesus I 'brist crucified we own, and do witness .
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for this preaching is not of the will of man, or

form and custom, [but it] is foolishness to the

wisdom of I he world now, as it ever was. This

is not with the enticing words of man's wisdom,

but in the demonstration ofthe Spirit and ofpow-

er. The preaching ofthe word of faith, which is

nigh thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart, we do

own ; for faith comes by hearing of this word

preached. Prayer with the Spirit of Truth we
do own, for that is not in word [merely] to be

seen of men ; not by custom, Ibrm and tradi-

tion, but bv the Spirit, which hath free access

to God, and which he heareth, and doth ac-

cept."

After bearing testimony against the too gen-

eral depravity of the professors of religion, and

warning them to repentance, he adds ; " Now
is the day of your visitation, wherein the Sa-

viour of the world stands at the door and

knocketh. If any open unto him he will come
in : therefore prize your time, and hear the

word of the Lord, and lay aside the works of

darkness, lying, swearing, mocking and scorn-

ing, and beating your fellow-servants." " Re-

pent and turn to the Lord with mourning and

lamentation, and cease from all your former

ways and doings. Cease from covetousness

and oppression, ye aged people ; cease from

lightness, vanity and pride, ye young people
;

and from all priests and steeple-houses, for

there your lightness, pride, and vain minds are

fed and nourished, and the enemies ofthe Lord
are strengihened. Dear people, there I once

had fellowship with vou in your pride, lightness

and vanity ; and there was once my joy and

delight. But now I am chosen by the Lord
out of all these things ; praises be to Him for-

ever, to serve the Lord in declaring against all

these abominations."
" All ye people, mind the light ; for the light

hath enlightened every one of you, which is the

Saviour and redeemer of him that loveth it, and
bringeth his deeds to it : but it is the condem-
nation of him that hatcth it, and walks not in

it. Therefore all people, mind this light which
is of God .; this will lead you up to God. This
is the way to the Father, and no man cometh
to the Father but by me, said He, who was,

and is the Light. If you love this Light, and
walk in this Light, it will bring you to be wit-

nesses ofthe Scriptures, and of the saints' con-
dition, which you are but talkers of. This
is the Light from which they spoke, who
spoke the truth of God ; and from this Light

did Isaiah, who lived in the obedience of it,

cry against the greedy dumb dogs, that

sought their gain from their quarter. So did

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Micah and Malachi cry

against hirelings, and against them that said,

" The Lord saith it," and he never spoke to

them ; and against them that preached for hire

and divined for money ; and taught for the

fleece; and yet leaned upon the Lord, saying,
" Is not the Lord among us?"

" Love the Light and obey it. It will sepa-

rate you from all filthiness, and corruption, and
lead you into purity and holiness, without

which none shall see God. There is your
teacher, always present with you, which teach-

es to deny ungodliness, and the wicked ways
ofthe world."

At the close of this address, Edward Bur-
rough felt his heart drawn to salute his breth-

ren, commonly called Quakers, who had been
brought, through the obedience of faith, into re-

ligious fellowship with one another in the Lord.
" By faith, says he, with Abraham, are ye come
out of your native country, from your kindred,

and out of your father's house : with Moses,

have ye forsaken the glory of Pharoah's house,

and chosen rather to suffer affliction among the

poor despised people, than to enjoy the pleas-

ures of sin. Great shall be your reward, ye
contemned ones : glory, honour and everlast-

ing happiness is prepared for you, if you stand

faithful to the end. The Lord is with you as

a mighty terrible one; and therefore shall all

your persecutors be ashamed and confounded."
" Walk in the fear of the living God, and

despise not the cross of Christ, but let the cross

be your rejoicing, for through the cross is the

power of the Lord made manifest. Rejoice,

and be exceeding glad, that you are counted

worthy to suffer shame and reproach, and some
of you imprisonment for the Truth's sake.

Thus it ever was ; he that is born of the flesh,

persecutes him that is born of the Spirit. Be
glad and rejoice in the Lord, for you hath he

chosen to shine as lights in the world, and to

be a burdensome stone to the nations. Your
fame has gone abroad, and because ofthe man-
child that is born are the nations troubled, and
the chief priests and rulers combined together.

But that the Lord may be glorified, for your
sakes will he scatter the proud in their imagi-

nations, and will break in pieces the snares

which the chief priests have laid for your feet,

and they shall be taken in their own craftiness,

and fall in the pit which they have digged for

you. The Lord, who hath called you, will set

you upon a rock, and will preserve you out of

the mouths ofthe wolves, who devour souls for

dishonest gain."

The encouragement held out to his faithful

fellow believers, that they should experience

preservation, even amid the cruel persecution

of their enemies, was fully realized.

All the machinations of their opponents, aided

by the strong arm of the government, and the

relentless power of persecuting priests and

magistrates, failed to crush the Society of

Friends. The doctrines they promulgated
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were responded to by the witness for Truth

in the hearts of multitudes, who weary of a

lifeless profession of religion, cordiallyembraced

what they found to be no cunningly devised

fable, but the living substance. Almost every

day, some were added to their number, by the

power of heartfelt conviction, and in a lew years,

they grew to be a considerable people.

Their patient consistency and steadfastness

in the performance of their religious duties, un-

daunted by personal abuse and cruel imprison-

ment, finally wore out persecution ; while the

meekness and blamelessness of their lives and

conversation, won for them the esteem of the

moderate, and even extorted commendation

from their enemies.

The scriptural soundness and excellence of

their Christian testimonies, though at first de-

rided, misunderstood and misrepresented, at

length attracted the serious attention of many
in different religious denominations, and exer-

cised a salutary influence in opposition to the

deadening effects of empty forms and stated ri-

tuals. Many of the spiritual views, which, for

many years, the Society maintained single

handed, have since been taken up and advo-

cated by those who have not been gathered

into the same outward fold, and have had no

inconsiderable influence in modifying the opin-

ions of other Christian professors.

CHAPTER II.

Pkior to the year 1054, the religious la-

bours of George Fox, and of such of his fellow

believers as had received gifts in the ministry of

the gospel, and who had been sent forth by the

Lord to proclaim the spirituality of the religion

of Jesus Christ, had been very much confined

to the northern parts of England. George him-

self had travelled as far south as Leicestershire;

and his earliest female co-labourer in the min-

istry, Elizabeth Hooten, had preached the

gospel and suffered imprisonment therefor in

Derbyshire. Towards the close of the year

1653, Elizabeth Williams and Mary Fisher,

both from the north, entered Cambridge; and
having faithfully reproved some of the vain and

rude students there, who sought to entrap them
in argument, were faken up on a charge of

preaching, and publicly whipt by order of the

mayor of that city as " vagabonds."

The sight of the blood drawn from the

bodies of these innocent women, by the lash of

the executionei ; their patient endurance of the

ignominious and unjust punishment thus inflict-

ed on them; their prayers for their persecu-

tors, together with their meek rejoicing, because

they were counted worthy to sutler for the name
and testimony of the Lord Jesus, had no doubt

prepared the minds of some of the spectators

to examine with serious attention, the principles

of that religion, for which they so patiently

suffered, and which yielded such support and
consolation, under the cruel treatment they re-

ceived. Thus the brief tarriance of these two
Friends at Cambridge, opened the way for the

spread of the Truth. In most of the southern

counties of England, the Society was little

known at this period, except through the vague,

contradictory and often false reports, which
had been put into circulation respecting them.

In the spring of 1654, several ministers left

their former field of labour in the north of Eng-
land, and travelled into the southern counties,

publishing the message of life and salvation, to

those who were seeking deliverance from sin,

and longing for a more pure and spiritual re-

ligion, than that held forth by the hireling min-

isters, and formal professors around them.

Among these ministers was Edward Burrough ;

and as the city of London was the field in

which he laboured long and abundantly, it may
not be amiss to give some account of the rise

and progress of the principles of Quakerism in

that great metropolis.

It appears that the first person professing the

doctrines of Friends, who visited it, was Ger-
vase Benson. He was there in the autumn of

16-53; and a letter written by him from that

place to George Fox and James Naylor, is pre-

served, bearing date, ninth month 29th, of that

year. He tells them that he was brought there

by the love of God, and was kept there waiting

on the Lord, to do whatever he might require

of him ; though he found little among the peo-

ple with which he could have fellowship, except

a growing testimony in some against the "car-

nal actings of magistrates and ministers, so

called." At that time many public meetings

were held, for the purpose of discussing religious

subjects. The different fabrics of religious or-

ganizations were shaken to their foundations;

the minds of the people were in a state of great

urrsettlement, and many were labouring in their

own wills and wisdom, to construct something

better than the old hierarchal structure, with its

rites, ceremonies and expensive priesthood.

To one of these meetings, Gervese lienson

went, where there were several ministers, and

members of Parliament. He found them

spending their time in debating questions, and

Contending about things which they had not

H itnessed in themselves. Becoming dissatisfied,

he left them, first telling them however, that

their meetings wire for the worse, and not for

the l>etter.

A spirit of enquiry concerning friends, had

been awakened in many individuals in Lon-
don, about this time, who had heard of their

rise, and of the spread of their principles in the
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north of England. With such, Gervase Ben- ' power, nor pomp, nor glory from without ; nor

son had some service.
j
by any law which is in the will of man. Our

It is probable that some person in London had
!

desires are that there should be no law upon

acted for Friends, in superintending the print- [the subject of] religion, for it needs no law to

ing of their works, before Gervase Benson's
:

protect it. Pure religion and undefiled is this ;

visit to that city; for of the books mentioned in to loose the bands of wickedness, to set the op-

Whiting's Catalogue, seven were printed in the
}

pressed free, and to take off every yoke."

year 1652, and twenty-five in 1653. Most of," We are none of those who despise govern-

these, if not all, bear this imprint, " London, ! ment, and defile the flesh ; who pull down
printed for Giles Calvert, and sold at his shop

j

others to exalt themselves. All unfruitful

at the Black Spread Eagle, at the west end of works of darkness we deny, and seek to ad-

Paul's." vance the government of Jesus Christ alone.

Towards the close of 1653, Isabel Buttery,
i
We honour all men in the Lord, and have fel-

with a female companion, both of them Friends lowship with those, whose conversation is as

from the north of England, came to London
on a religious visit, where they found a few in-

dividuals, who were willing to receive them
and their testimony. Robert Dring opened

his dwelling, in Watling Street, and Simon
Dring his house in Moorsfield, for them to hold

meetings. In these meetings, Isabel sometimes

spake a few words ; and thus a knowledge of

Friends and of their principles, began to find

its way into the great city, although this

knowledge was confined for a time, to very few.

John Camm who had been travelling through

the northern counties, during the latter part of

the year 1653, turned his face southward near

its close, accompanied by Francis Howgill ; and

they entered London in the first month 1654.

A few days before the end of that month, they

sought for and obtained an interview with

Oliver Cromwell, then recently installed, " Lord
Protector of the Commonwealth of England."

They had no personal advantage or favour .to

seek from him, but desired rather to admonish
him for his own good, and that he might pro-

mote the good of all. They exhorted him to

look to his own condition, if happily he might

he favoured to see his standing, in the sight

of the Lord God of heaven and earth ; that

pure and holy Being, who is clothed with

power to punish sin, and who will not acquit

the wicked. They bade him take heed to the

light of Christ Jesus, in his conscience, which
would guide him in the great affairs of the na-

tion, as he abode in the fear of the Lord. Then
remembering their brethren who were suffering

in various parts of the country, for faithfulness

to their religious principles, they exhorted the

Protector, to use his influence to take off from
the necks of the Lord's people, the yoke of op-

pression. They assured him, that if his power
was exerted to maintain true liberty of con-

science, the Lord would honour him, by making
him an instrument of good in England.

Cromwell affected to believe that they desired

some form of religion to be established by law;

but they assured him that they had no such de-

sire; adding, "We witness [that] the coming of

Christ in his kingdom, is not by might, nor

becomes the gospel of Christ."

Cromwell, then in the fresh enjoyment of

that high station which he had long so ardent-

ly desired, and which gave him the power his

ambition coveted, was not disposed to exercise

that power in a way that would give offence

to those who had raised him to a kingly height;

and to more than kingly authority.

The rights of liberty of conscience, were

then but imperfectly understood, and as little

regarded. Blinded by prejudice and sectarian

attachments, many were opposed to all liberty

of conscience, except that which tolerated their

particular notions, and considered it only the

exercise of a Christian virtue, to punish men for

differing from them, either in doctrine or prac-

tice. Cromwell and some of his adherents,

seem to have had a glimpse of more liberal and
Christian sentiments, and even to have desired

a larger measure of toleration ; but there were
others, whose good opinion they desired, and

perhaps needed, who entertained widely dif-

ferent views, and strenuously opposed every

indulgence to dissenting consciences, however
sincere and tender.

It is not surprising therefore, that Crom-
well treated the application of John Camm
and Francis Howgill, on behalf of their friends

with much coolness, questioning the authority

under which they came to speak with, and

advise him. Finding difficulties in the way of

a second interview, on the 30th of the first

month, these advocates for liberty of conscience,

each addressed a letter to him, setting forth

their concern for him, and for the cause of
truth and universal righteousness.

We have but little information respecting

the ministerial labours of these two Friends in

London, whilst there on this visit. George
Fox tells us, that they went to some meetings,
" declaring the day of the Lord, and word of

life, and where it might be found." They
however very soon returned to the north ; but

Isabel Buttery and her companion, still con-

tinued in London, and a few persons who at-

tended their meetings were convinced of the

truth under their ministry. From a letter,
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dated London, fourth month 27th, 1654, written

by an apprentice, Alexander Delamain, it ap-

pears that those who were newly convinced

there, of whom the writer was one, were
anxiously looking for and expecting Friends

from the north, who might confirm their faith,

and strengthen their hands in upholding the

testimonies of Truth. He mentions that Isabel

Buttery had gone to Westminster the pre-

ceding first-day, " to some to whom her heart

was drawn forth ;" and that on her way back,

she was arrested by order of the mayor, to-

gether with Robert Driug's maid, who accom-

panied her; and that they were committed to

Bridewell. The charge against them, was for

letting people have Friends' books. Such was

the situation of things in London, at the close

of the fourth month. Some of the inhabitants

had obtained a little know ledge of Friends,

from their writings; the ministers and magis-

trates had taken one step against the spread of

their principles, and there was as yet but few

persons so convinced of them, as to make a

public profession. For the most part, the in-

habitants of that great city, knew or cared but

little about them, or the great principles of life

and salvation, which they were called to pro-

claim to the world,

The recently convinced, and the seekers

after Truth, did not look in vain for the visits

of Friends from the north. The Lord soon

sent forth his servants into the south of Eng-
land, to labour in the ministry of the gospel of

his dear Son. About sixty left their homes,

during the fourth and fifth months in this year,

and passed onward, as they were led from day

to day, proclaiming the day of the Lord, and

demonstrating with power, the spiritual nature

of the Christian dispensation. Their general

course was south, through the eastern, western,

and middle portions of the island. About the

beginning of the fifth month, several of them

drew near to London.
We learn from Thomas Camm's account of

his father, that Edward Burrough and John

Camm were fellow-travellers from the north ;

and that as they journeyed southward, down
through the middle of the kingdom, they met

with John Audland, to whom John ( !amm join-

ing himself, turned westward towards Bristol,

whilst Edward Burrough proceeded to London,

where he arrived in the fifth mouth. Francis

Howgilland Anthony 1'earson must have entered

the city about the same time. On the next first-

day of the wc< k, which was probably the 8th

of the month, Francis Howgill and Anthony
Pearson attended the meeting of the newly con-

vinced people, which was held at the house of

Rob it Dring. Edward Burrough the same
day was at a meeting of those called Separates,

which name was given them, because they had

withdrawn themselves from other religious so-

cieties. They do not seem to have settled upon

any common ground of religious belief; and
allowed great liberty in their assemblies to

strangers and others, both in preaching and ex-

hortation.

Richard Hubberthorn soon joined the little

band of labourers in London ; who in that great

city found a large field for the exercise of their

various gifts. Many public staled meetings for

religious controversy, with the freest scope ;

and many others for religious edification, equal-

ly liberal in their character, were held there in

those days. To both classes of these meetings

Edward Burrough found his mind drawn
;

sometimes going alone, whilst at others he

was accompanied by one or more of his fellow

labourers. They all appear to have been dili-

gently engaged in attending these large public

meetings, or the smaller gatherings of those

who made profession with them. As they thus

were led from one congregation to another,

among individuals, many of whom they had

never seen before, they were furnished with a

word of exhortation, admonition, entreaty or

warning, adapted to the various states of those

whom they found assembled. Many were
reached by their ministry ; and not a few were

effectually convinced, so that the meetings held

at Friends' houses, increased in numbers rap-

idly; and a great sensation was produced among
that portion of the professing religious world,

which was seeking after a nearer acquaintance

with God, and a more sure way to his king-

dom.
John Camm and John Audland, after parting

with Edward Burrough, proceeded onward to

Bristol, which they entered on the 12th of the

fifth month. On the 13th they held two meet-

ings in that citv, in which they were enabled

powerfully to preach the everlasting ( lospel, so

that through the effectual assistance of the

Lord's Holy Spirit, the witness in the hearts of

many people was reached. John Audland, in

company with Thomas Airey, proceeded to Ply-

mouth, where they left some seals to their min-

istry.' John Camm turned westward to Lon-

don, where we soon find him banded, in the fel-

lowship and labours of the Gospel, with the

faithful workmen who had for some weeks been

engaged there.

Although these early preachers of the word

of lile were generally listened to with respect-

ful attention in London, yet this was not al-

ways the case. About the 20th of the month,

Edward Burrough and Richard Hubberthorn

were Bl a meeting of the Baptists, held at a place

called the Glasshouse; whore Edward was per.

mitted to unburden his mind freely. The con-

' Sec the account ol Priacilla Collon in " 1'ieiy PromotedV
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gregation however, was not equally courteous

to Richard. He may perhaps have given ut-

terance in his communications to some truths,

so disagreeable to their pre-conceived opinions

or prejudices, that they could not very well bear

them. Whatever may have been the cause, they

became excited against him, and forcibly ex-

pelled him from their place of meeting. They
had then a few words of dispute with Edward,
who soon after withdrew.

Richard Hubberthorn having been thus

ejected from the meeting of the Baptists, joined

John Camm, who was that day with a people

called Lockers, whose hired preacher had proved

himself to be " an hireling," by leaving them in

order to obtain promotion. Here our Friends

had full liberty to speak, and they were largely

opened to declare the Truth among them. The
same day Francis Howgill and Anthonv Pear-

son attended the meeting of a religious sect,

known by the name of Waiters. When they

entered the meeting, a man was addressing the

company, but he ceased speaking on seeing

them come in. Francis soon felt the influence

of that anointing which qualifies for labour in

the Gospel vineyard, and a large portion of the

work fell to his share that day. He opened to

them the doctrine of the Light of Christ inward-

ly revealed, by giving heed to the restraining

and directing influence of which, men woidd

be led to Christ Jesus, and enabled to at-

tain salvation. When he had finished the tes-

timony then given him to bear, a man by the

name of Rich made a few remarks. He ac-

knowledged that the Light was a guide, and
that it led into innocency ; but told them that he

looked for a greater guide, which would lead

into glory. This sentiment was not satisfac-

tory to Friends.

The Light which they preached is the Spirit

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, revealed

in the hearts of all mankind, and being himself

the Truth, He leads those who follow [Jim, out

of all error and into all truth, and not only brings

these faithful servants of Christ into fellowship

here on earth, but through the redemption which
is in Him, opens to them a glorious resting-place

in the Paradise of God, in the world which is to

come. This divine Light, therefore, is not only

a guide into innocence and purity of life on earth,

but also a guide to that eternal glory which shall

be revealed hereafter in heaven. Anthony Pear-

son felt himself constrained more fully to eluci-

date the views of Friends on this very important

doctrine, and afterward Francis Howgill and
Edward Burrough, who had just joined his

friends, severally added their testimonies to the

Truth. The opportunity was satisfactory, and
at the conclusion the)' took an affectionate leave

of the auditory.

The next point of time at which we can trace

these indefatigable labourers in the Lord's vine-

yard, was the following sixth-day, when they

attended a meeting for religious worship with

those who were newly convinced of Friends'

principles. There were now many such in

London, and the hearts of the faithful minis-

ters and fathers in the Truth, yearned over

these with earnest desires that they might not

only be established in knowledge but grow in

grace, and thus be enabled to walk worthy of

their vocation whereunto they were called. On
first-day, the 22nd, Edward Burrough and Fran-

cis Howgill were at a meeting held in a large

place called Ely-house. A man, who in the

account left us of this opportunity, is spoken of

as the governor of the house, first spoke to the

people assembled. Then a Ranter addressed the

company. Whilst he was still speaking, Edward
Burrough, whose heart was full of deep religious

concern on behalf of those present, rose on his

feet. At the sound of his voice the Ranter ceased

speaking. Edward, though quite a young man,
was clothed with a divine authority which reach-

ed the hearts, touched I he consciences, and con-

vinced the judgment, of many who heard him.

When he ceased, the Ranter again spoke ; and
then Francis Howgill, in a measure of the same
power, which had quickened the ministry of his

younger brother, laboured among them for

about the space of an hour. As he closed, the

Ranter being full of that self-sufficiency, which
is the common attendant of those whose religion

is more in word and imagination, than in 'life

and pouer, appealed to the people to decide,

whether he had not spoken to their conscien-

ces, as thoroughly as Edward and Francis had
done. To this the people with one consent an-

swered, " No." The governor, indignant at

the thought that his own reputation, as well as

the Ranter's, had suffered in the opinion of those

gathered, refused to grant the request made by
Friends, for liberty to hold a meeting in the

house in the afternoon.

That morning, John Camm was with a com-
pany of people who were engaged in preparing

a new translation of the Scriptures, for the pur-

pose of making it support certain doctrinal

views. At mid-day these Friends met together,

under feelings, no doubt, of gratitude to the Lord
who had strengthened them for their several por-

tions of service during the morning. In the

afternoon Richard Hubberthorn attended the

meeting of Friends ; whilst Francis Howgill and
Anthony Pearson, feeling their minds drawn lo

sit with those translators of the Scriptures, of

whom we have already spoken, went to their

meeting, where they had some seasonable ser-

vice. Before they left, a dispute concerning

some point arose, and they mutually agreed that

all doctrines should be tested by the Scriptures.

Friends were so well furnished by the gnat
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Head of the Church with wisdom in argument,

and the memory of apposite texts, that their op-

posers were confounded. Edward Buirough
was that afternoon at a place of worship in

Lombard street, at which many of the highest

professors of religion in the city attended. Here
he sat in silence, until the priest had gone
through his accustomed round of singing, pray-

ing, &c, which constituted, in the general esti-

mation, the service of a meeting. Before the

priest closed his performance, Edward was
joined by Richard Hubberthorn, Francis How-
gill and Anthony Pearson. The usual exerci-

ses of the meeting being now finished, Edward
stepped upon a seat, and in a loud and anima-

ted voice addressed the congregation. There
was such sensible evidence of the baptising

power of the Holy Spirit, accompanying the

word preached, that the whole congregation lis-

tened to him with quiet attention. He address-

ed them about an hour; and when he closed,

his nearly united friend and companion, Fran-

cis Howgill, was also permitted to relieve his

mind among them.

In the mean time, John Camm was at a meet-

ing of Baptists, where his mouth was opened to

preach the freeness of the grace and gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ. In the evening they all

met together in sweet unity of spirit, and closed

the day in peace, enjoying the communion and
fellowship of the saints, and the fresh feeling

of the Heavenly Father's love. This is a his-

tory of one of the many days of faithful and la-

borious service, which those ministers of Christ

spent in London.

On one occasion they held an appointed

meeting on the fourth-day of the week, in a

room in Southwark, which on first-days was
occupied by Anabaptists as a place of worship.

Many of those who usually attended these meet-

ings were present, and were well pleased with

the doctrines which were then preached. But
whilst these were satisfied, some who had not

been present, found fault with the principles of

Friends, and with their fellow-professors, who
had permitted the meeting to be held in their

room. Their preacher, or as he was termed,

Teacher, spread many false reports against

Friends, to which those who had heard for them-

selves gave no credit. Dissatisfaction on this

account and dissensions arose among them,

which resulted in a secession of many of the

flock.

On the 23rd of the fifth month, Anthony
Pearson left his fellow labourers in London,
and returned to his family in Westmoreland.
Writing to George Fox, at the close of this

month, he tells him, that they found many in

London, with a true principle of honesty in

them. But, he says, the people of that place,

are " for the most part so high-flown in wis-

dom and notions, it is hard to reach them."
Trusting in their own strength and attainments,

they were apt, if these were called in question,

or judgment placed upon them, to become
angry. Anthony expresses his conviction, that

much true wisdom was needful in those, who
attempted to labour among them. He thinks

that the only effectual mode of bringing them
to the truth, would be by reaching, through the

convicting power of the Holy Spirit, the wit-

ness for God in their consciences ; and whilst

broken and contrited under its operations, to

pass judgment upon them, and keep them out

of disputing and questioning. "This," he says
" we found the most profitable ministry." Few
words must be used, for they have the Truth
in notions, and all cry out, ' What do these

men say, more than others have said V but to

bring them to silence, confounds their wisdom."
" Oh that none might come to London, but

those who are raised up into the life of Truth ;

who dwell in the living power of God, whose
words may have authority : for there are so

many mighty in wisdom to oppose and gain-

say, that weak ones will suffer the Truth to be

trampled on. And there are so many rude

savage apprentices, and young people, and ran-

ters, that nolhing but the power of the Lord
can chain them." " Great is the harvest like-

ly to be in that city. Hundreds are convinced,

and thousands wait to see the issue, who have

the persuasion that it is the Truth." " Many
honest hearts are among the Waiters, and some
that are joined to the Ranters, are a pretty people.

The living power of God was made manifest,

to the confounding of all, and we were carried

above ourselves, to the astonishment both of

ourselves and others. We were made to speak

tremblingly amongst them, in dread and much
fear."

Edward Burrough in a letter to Margaret

Fell, written about this time, informs her, that

" We were at a meeting of the people called

Waiters, where Richard Hubberthorn spake

about an hour in much power and authority.

Francis was moved to go to an assembly of

people called Seekers, and they were, as all

this generation practices, jangling and contend-

ing about the meaning of the scriptures. He
stood silent among them a little, and then spake

the word of the Lord, in power with boldness

an hour or more, and confounded their wis-

dom, and crushed their meaning of the scrip-

ture. He said, there were some, pretty people

among them."

John Audland and Thomas Airey, having

fid filled their visit to Plymouth, and the west of

England, earlv in the sixth month, came east-

ward to London. Here John remained for a

few weeks, and as ability from on high was

given him, entered into that extensive field of
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labour, which his faithful brethren in religious

belief, were so zealously and successfully culti-

vating there. It was now past the middle of

summer, the sixth month old style, correspond-

ing with the eighth in the new. At this period

of the year, many of the tradesmen and me-

chanics of London, were in the habit of assem-

bling in the fields, on the outskirts of the city,

near the close of- dry and pleasant days, to

amuse themselves in wrestling, or in watching

others so engaged. One evening as Edward
Burrough was passing by, his attention was
drawn to a company of people assembled round

an athletic man, who had already thrown several

competitors, and was then waiting for another.

As no one offered to enter the ring with him,

he seemed flushed with pride at his success,

and full of vain gloiy, because of that strength

and activity of body, which was given him by

his Creator for nobler purposes. As the

wrestler thus stood in the pride of his strength,

with the crowd of admiring spectators around

him, Edward Burrough stepped into the ring.

The successful champion looked with surprise

at this new opponent, whose serious counte-

nance and solid demeanor, seemed so little like

the usual light, and unmanly deportment of the

competitors, in these trials of strength, and

agility. If the wrestler was astonished, the idle

gazers around him were not less so ; and they

watched with intense interest,, to see the result.

But the object of this youthful minister of

Christ, was not to wrestle with flesh and blood.

The weapons of his warfare were not carnal,

though mighty through God to the pulling down
of the strong holds of sin and satan. He had

been redeemed by the effectual workings of the

grace of God, in his own heart, from the spirit

of the world, with all its vain pleasures and

pastimes, and he was now enlisted under the

banner of the Prince of Peace, the captain of

salvation, in making war with the spirit of anti-

christ, and against all the corruptions which
abound in the world. It had become his meat

and drink to do his Master's will; and he felt

it his pleasure, no less than his duty, to labour

to gather souls to Christ—to turn men and
women from darkness to light, and from the

power of satan unto God. Clothed with au-

thority from his divine Master—after standing

a few moments, he addressed the bystanders in

a powerful and awakening manner, to which

they listened with attention and wondering ad-

miration. He told them that their heavenly

Father had not left himself without a witness

in the heart of man ; but had placed in every-

one a measure of his grace or holy Spirit, by
which man was at times enlightened to see his

fallen condition, and to feel the necessity of re-

generation. Many of his hearers were deeply

affected bv his discourse, for he was very aptly

Vol. XIV.—No. 10.

called, " A breaker of stony hearts ; a son of

thunder, as well as a consoler of the contrite

in spirit." The labours thus bestowed, in this

strangely gathered meeting, was made, through

the divine blessing qualifying the instrument,

and preparing the hearts of the hearers for the

reception of. the seed sown, eliccti.al in turning

the feet of some of them into the way of peace,

and leading them to a knowledge of the truth

as it is in Jesus. Thus this spiritual wrestler

was made victorious in this new arena, and

having been faithful to the requirings of duty,

in thus publicly wrestling against wickedness,

he retired from the ring in peace.

Of the inhabitants of London, it might have

been said at that time in truth, "Many were

daily added to the church." Gilbert Latey,

was one of these. He was of an honest, sober

life, and had been earnestly engaged in seeking

after spiritual good, even durable riches and

righteousness. Being informed that some men
come out of the north, were to have a meeting

at the house of Sarah Matthews, a widow who
lived in White-cross Street, he went thither, and

heard Edward Burrough, who was that day led

in his ministry to set forth the free gospel of

Christ Jesus. Being effectually reached by the

power and authority which accompanied the

word preached, his heart was opened and pre-

pared to receive with gladness the Truth, in

the love of it. He believed in, and turned to

the light of Christ Jesus in his conscience, and

followed its leadings, "greatly rejoicing that

he had found his soul's beloved." He was
strengthened to take up the cross to worldly

honour, to deny self and the praise of men, and
to despise the shame, which the men of the

world are ever ready to cast upon the true dis-

ciples of Christ. Being thus humbled, and
having been made willing to be despised for

Christ's sake and the gospel's, he was united

to the flock of newly convinced Friends in

London ; and in due time became eminently

useful among them.

The following letter to Margaret Fell, ex-

hibiting a little of the labours of Friends in and
about London, during the sixth month, was
written by Edward Burrough on behalf of him-

self and Francis Howgill, who also signed it.

This will account for the alteration of the singu-

lar to the plural pronoun, which is to be found

in it.

London. 29th of Sixth modth. 1654.

" Dear Sister,—Great is our care and

charge. Pray that we may be kept in faithful-

ness and boldness in the work of the Lord

committed to us, and that wisdom may guide

us to handle the sword ; that we may clearly

discern what to spare and what to destroy.

Great is our travail, till Christ be brought forth

50
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in this people; and our suffering is ever with

and for the pure seed, which lies in bondage.

We two are constrained to stay in thi* city
;

but we are not alone, for the power of our

Father is with us, and it is daily made mani-

fest through weakness, even to the stopping the

mouths of lions, and to the confounding of the

serpent's wisdom. Eternal praises to Him for

evermore

!

" In this city, iniquity is grown to the height,

the serpent's wisdom is grown fully ripe. Here

are the subtilest serpents to grapple with and

war withal; but in the eternal light, which is

our shield and buckler, are they comprehended

and their deceits made manifest to us; and by

the light they are judged and condemned.
" We have three meetings or more every

week, very large, more than any place will

contain which we can conveniently meet in.

Many of all sorts come to us, and many of all

sects are convinced, yea, hundreds do believe;

and by the power of the gospel declared

amongst them, is the witness of God raised,

which shall never die. There are some

brought under the power exceedingly, which

strikes terror in the hearts of many ; and many
lie under true judgment, and a true life is

raised up in many, and the time of redemption

is drawing nigh. As yet we know little of bur

departing from hence; to all, do we, and shall

we, clear our consciences, and be free from the

blood of all men, and finish our testimony.

Many begin to consider of us, and think there

is something more in it than a bare notion; at

the first they looked upon it as no more ; but

it sinks deep inward in many, for to that we
speak, which brings us in remembrance when

they see us not.

"The last first-day but one, (sixth month

19th), I was at a steeple-house in the forenoon,

and had liberty to speak what I was free, and

past away to the meeting in the .afternoon.

Last first-day, (26th) Richard Hubberthorn

and I went twelve miles out of the city,

to a great meeting of Separatists, to a place

called Theobolds,* where many great rnen

were, and officers in the army, and such like:

and we had pretty liberty to let forth ourselves.

but at the end, the heads of them put us

violently forth, which many simple minds

owned not in them. The fourth-day of last

week (•-, '-'i:il) we had a meeting in Southwark,

in a large room, where some Anabaptists meet

on the first-days; several of them were there,

and manv hundred people.

" Our dear brethren .lohn Audland and John

Camm, went from us the last sixth-day, out of

the city towards Oxford, to be there the last

first-day, (26th); our hearts were broken in

separating one from another, for our lives are

bound up in one, and we partake of one ano-

ther's sufferings, and of one another's joy. We
receive letters every week from the prisoners*

at Chester. The work of the Lord goes on
gloriously in that county. There is precious

seed there ; and Anthony Pearson writes to us

of the like in the county of Bishoprick (Dur-

ham). It is ever our reward to hear that the

Lord is raising that up in power, which was

sown in weakness: to the Lord be glory, be

glory for evermore

!

" Remember us dearly to all Friends, for we
are refreshed in the remembrance of you. Our
chiefest care is, that we may be preserved in

obedience, in power and in wisdom ; that the

Lord may be glorified by us. We rest from

writing, but continue to be thy dearly beloved

brethren in the Lord.

Edward Burrough,
Francis Howgill."

Edward Burrough and Francis Howgill were

still usefully occupied in London. Those who
had been co-workers with them there, had all

left them, and were now labouring in various

parts of England, as the Lord led and qualified

them for his work and service. John Camm
and John Audland, after visiting Oxfordshire,

passed on to Bristol, where a rich harvest await-

ed them. They held various meetings in that

city, the first of which was on the 10th of the

seventh month ; and many were convinced of

the Truth under their ministry.

From the following letter, written by Francis

Howgill to Robert Widders, we may gather

some further particulars of the labours of Ed-
ward Burrough and himself in London.

London. 23rd of Seventh raonlh, 1654.

" Dear Brother,—E. B. and I stay still in

London. Large is the love of God to us, and

the work of the Lord prospers in our hands

:

eternal, living praises [to Him] for evermore.

We are here among this greal
|

ople in much
weakness; and "hen we see such multitudes,

we are often put to a stand where one might

get bread to satisfy so many. But the wisdom

and power of God has been with us, and there

•This is near Waltham Abbey. Richard Hubberthorn
passed on aiicr thia meeting lo Cambridge, whereon the

tela, he was arrested, and with James rarnoll, casl into

prison.

• These probably were Edward Ogden and Richard

Costhorph, and perhaps there wire sonic others. Richard

tad in ihe place ol torture, called hill-
i

e hewi d out in a rock, the bn adth

acmes from side to side, was seventeen inches; tr-m the

back to Ihe inside of the great d„or , n t the lop seven in-

:ii the shoulders eight inches; at Ihe breast nine

mil a hali. Prom the top to the bottom one yard

in.! i half, with a device to lessi a the Ic nglh, as they

minded (o tormenl the petjon put in. by drawing b

which shunt over the iwo sidesio a

;

>t. or

ibouts." Many Friends, during this year, suffered

in Ibis place.
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are hundreds convinced; but not many great

or noble do receive our testimony. Yet there

are many put to a stand, and brought into si-

lence; and many are under deep judgment,

and a true power. We have had many great

giants to encounter, but by the power of the

Lord the mouths of lions have been stopped,

and our adversaries have been put to flight.

—

We have been in great service continually

since we came into this filthy place. Here is

the trimmed harlot, the mystery of witchcraft

;

the devil rules, and is head in all sorts.

" We have been at the most eminent socie-

ties in the city, and we have had strong fight-

ings with them over and over, and at some
steeple-houses ; and, but that they have our

persons in contempt, they say none speak like

us ; but the devil cannot stoop so low. We
have two or three meetings in the week, but

no place large enough ; so that we are much
put to it. We have been guided in much wis-

dom, so that all them that hate us have nothing

to accuse us of,—as of tumult, or disorder in

the least. Some want to entrap us, but in wis-

dom we are guided ; praised be the Lord !

'' Miles Halhcad and James Lancaster* were
here, and came to visit us. They stayed one
first-day, and so were moved towards Cam-
bridge. We are much refreshed ; we receive

letters from all quarters ; the work goes on fast

every where. Richard Hubbcrthorn is yet in

prison, and James Parnell, at Cambridge. Our
dear brethren, John Audland and JohnCamm,
we hear [from], and we write to one another

twice in the week. They are near us—they

are precious; and the work of the Lord is great

about Bristol.

" Pray for us, dear brother, that we may be

kept in wisdom and power; that the living God
may be exalted for evermore. My dear yoke-

fellow salutes thee.

" Thy dear friend in the work of the Lord.
Francis Howgill."

Under date of the 2nd of the eighth month,

Francis Howgill writes: " Our burden is great,

we cannot get any separation, [that is of Friends

from others], for the multitude, and so Friends

do not know one another. We cannot conve-

niently get any place to meet in, that Friends
may sit down."

Through the divine blessing on the labour

bestowed, many had been convinced, and seve-

ral small meetings of Friends were set up about

this time in London, and regularly held. On
fir4t-day mornings, some of the Friends col-

lected together at the house of Sarah Matthews,

* Miles Halhead and James Lancaster, early in this

year, left Westmoreland to labour in the northern pans
of England. They also visited Scotland ; and alterwards
travelled south, and entered London, early in the seventh
month.

widow, residing in White-cross street ; and in

the afternoons of that day they met at Simon
Dring's in Moot-fields. It would seem that

there were meetings also at the houses of other

Friends, and sometimes at Glazier's Hall. Be
sides these meetings, some were appointed, in

almost or quite every week, at such suitable

public places as could be procured for the pur-

pose. A great sensation had been made in the

minds of the people throughout London. The
convincing power that accompanied the minis-

try of Friends had produced such results, that

the priests beheld with dismay, many of their

congregations- leaving them. The doctrines

preached by Friends were not new, they were
primitive Christianity revived in its ancient

spirituality ; and the quickening power which
attended their ministry, awakened and aroused

the lukewarm, while it met a ready response

from the sincere seekers after truth. Instead

of calling the attention of their hearers to curi-

ous speculations and outward forms and ob-

servances, they directed them to Christ Jesus

their Shepherd and Bishop, who had given them
a measure of his Light and grace to profit withal,

and which, as theyobeyed and followed it, would
lead them out of all evil, into holiness of life

and conversation, and that living faith in Christ

Jesus, as the Redeemer and Sanctifier of his

people, which is the gift of God and the saints'

victory, over the world, the flesh and the devil.

It is a practical, heart-changing religion, adapt-

ed by Infinite Wisdom for the recovery of man
out of the fall, and for preparing him, through

sanctification of the Spirit and a belief of the

truth, for the blessedness of heaven.

CHAPTER III.

John Camm and John Audland were the

first preachers amongst Friends, who visited

the south-west of England. In the fifth month
1654, they were in Bristol, at which place they

appointed meetings, which were largely attend-

ed; many of their hearers were seriously awak-
ened, and not a few were convinced of the

truth.* Their first visit to the city was brief,

but they returned in the seventh month, after

they left London. They held many meetings

in Bristol and its vicinity, and the same over-

shadowing influence of the divine presence was
with them, as attended their first labour there.

The newly convinced were confirmed, and the

opposing spirit in some was shaken. They left

Bristol again about the 22nd of the seventh

month, and travelling north, were at a meeting

*Josiah Cole, Charles Marshall and many besides,

who afterwards proved valiant men and women in sup-
porting the doctrines of Friends, were convinced at these
meetings.
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at Hereford on the 25th, from whence they

proceeded to Bramyard.
In the eighth month, Edward Burrough and

Francis Howgill left London, under a concern

to visit Bristol. They reached that place about

the middle of the eighth month, and on the next

first-day, the 21st, they had a meeting in the

Castle, which was attended bv many hundreds

of people. When the meeting was over, in

order to obtain a little quiet retirement from the

company of interested and inquiring persons,

who constantly thronged about them, they re-

tired into the country, to the residence of a

captain in the army, about one mile from the

city. Their plan to obtain seclusion did not

succeed, for many followed them and filled the

house. Every day of the succeeding week
they had meetings either within or without the

city, largely attended by the citizens, and

crowned with the sensible evidence of divine

regard. On the morning of the following first-

day (28th), they were in the city, at the house

of George Bishop, then a military captain, but

afterward a soldier of Christ Jesus the Prince

of peace. His house waslarge, but it proved

altogether inadequate to accommodate those

who came. In the afternoon they went out to

the fort, and at the meeting held there, it is

supposed two thousand persons were present,

amongst whom were many of the great men
and women of the city. This large assembly

was very quiet, but the multitude was so great,

that the preachers could scarcely extend their

voices, so that those in the outskirts could hear.

When the services of the meeting had closed,

Edward and Francis found it difficult to get

away from the awakened crowd ; and they say

in a letter to Margaret Fell that they were

obliged to retire into a private chamber.

The priests and magistrates were incensed

at the effects produced by the gospel labours of

these ministers of Christ, and determined if pos-

sible to find some cause of complaint against

them. On second-day they came into the city,

and going to the house of a merchant, infor-

mation was soon spread. The mayor, alder-

men, justices of the peace, with some of the

priests assembled, and a sergeant was sent to

bring the strangers before them. Edward and

Francis, conscious of having violated no law,

readily obeyed the summons, ami were accom-
panied by many of the military officers, and

great men of the city, who had been in a men-

sure reached through their ministry. These
wire not, however, allowed to be present at the

examination that took place. After Edward
and Francis had informed those before whom
they were taken, that they had come according

to their desire, the magistrates manifested greal

wrath because they did not take off their hats.

Being informed that it was not out of contempt

of authority, but for conscience sake that

Friends did not uncover the head to their fel-

low men; they were asked their names and
country. We will give the rest in Francis

Howgill's words, contained in a letter to Mar-
garet Fell, which was signed by Edward Bur-

rough.

" They asked us how we came to the city,

and we- answered them; and told them the

command and motion of the Lord ; that we
had to bear witness to his name and to declare

the gospel committed unto us'. It was asked

whether our call was mediate or immediate ;

we answered immediate ; we denied all medi-

ate calls, for they were carnal. They said if

we had the same immediate call declare it.

Then I declared what I had been and what I

was. We declared where we had habitations,

and that at the command of God we left them :

we spoke about a quarter of an hour, and they

gave audience. They asked if we accused all

ministers in England? We said no; there were

many ministers of Christ in England, and we
had unity with them; but all hirelings, and

such as sought for their gain from their quar-

ter, we denied. They pleaded for hire ; and

said the light was natural, and that every one

had it not, and the like. They also said, we
dishonoured the gospel. After much striving

and contending, when they could not ensnare

us, they all cast their ears together, and said,

we had tumultuous meetings, to which one of

their own [number] answered, there were many
godly honest people [collected] without tumult.

So they could get nought against us, and they

commanded us to depart out of the town ; but

we were bold, and said, we were free-born men,
and we knew no law we had transgressed, and

therefore we should not be at any man's will

;

but when He moved us that called us, we should

[depart] ; and come in again as he moved. So
we passed awav, and all the people were silent,

and the priest and magistrates were enraged.

We staid till night, and then went out of the

city. This day
|
ninth month] we were moved

to come in again, and walk the streets.

"Here is a pretty people, a'nd a great har-

vest; it is like thai bonds will attend us; but

all is one; in the will of God we stand free,

out of all. John Audland and John Camm,
we see not yet, but expect their coming. Here
is a thirsty land; and truly, the sound of the

gospel committed to us. is gone through all the

regions round about. The living God of life

preserve us in hi^ eternal power and wisdom ;

in the will of the Lord y/e stand, and none can

take away our joy.

" Saluto us dearly to George Fox ; one hour

with him would be great joy to us. We [havej
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want of nothing without ; the Lord reward thee

(anil thou hast thy reward), for the care and

love over all the church of Christ."

The account of this interview, given in the

" sufferings of Friends," relates rather more of

their reply to the magistrates; it closes thus,

"We are free-born Englishmen, and have

served the commonwealth in faithfulness, being

free in the presence of God from the transgres-

sion of any law. To your command we cannot

be obedient, but if by violence you put us out

of the city, and have power to do it, we cannot

resist."

They continued in and about Bristol, labour-

ing to fulfill the requiring of their divine Mas-

ter, during the ninth month, and it would ap-

pear without molestation. The magistrates as-

tonished at their innocent boldness, knew not

what to do with them, and the priests had not

yet matured their plan for stirring up a perse-

cuting spirit in the mob, by whose hands in a

few weeks afterward, John Camm and John
Audland suffered much abuse. In the mean
time, the faith of those who had been convinced

of the truth in that neighbourhood, was strength-

ened by the labours of these faithful Friends,

and they grew in grace, so that they were

enabled in a remarkable manner by their con-

stancy in sufferings and imprisonments, to hold

up a light to the world.

Rumors of the great meetings held by
Friends in Bristol, spread far and wide through

the country; and twelve Baptists came out

of Wiltshire, to have a public dispute with

Edward and Francis. A meeting was ac-

cordingly held, and their confident challengers

being unable, either to defend their own views,

or controvert the doclrine of those they had

come to overthrow—fled from the contest.

On returning home in order to cover their

defeat, they reported that the Quakers cursed

and swore, and denied Christ and the scriptures.

These reports reached the ears of Edward and

Francis, who were about leaving Bristol to re-

turn to London ; the care of Friends there

still resting upon them. Edward had also

some controversial tracts about passing through

the press in that city. It was early in the

tenth month, that they took leave of their

friends at Bristol, and passing into Wilts, came
to the town where the discomfited champions
had spread those false reports. The people of

the place were very fierce towards them, but

they obtained liberty for a meeting in the mar-
ket place to clear themselves. As they went

to it, they felt a sense ef great inward weak-

ness and insufficiency) which led them to look

to the alone source of strength and true wisdom
for assistance. A large company gathered,

amongst whom was the mayor of the town, and

a justice of the peace. They soon felt the

power of the Lord strengthening them; so that

for two hours they spoke with irresistible au-

thority, in defence of the truth. They then

had a dispute with two of the Baptists for lour

hours, at the conclusion of which their oppo-

nents laid aside all boasting. The justice of

the peace thus expressed his satisfaction, and
said he had never heard any, who spake like

them, and invited them to his house, where on
the following day they went. In the evening,

the mayor of the town called on them, con-

fessed that they had spoken the truth, and said

if he did not witness to it, his conscience would

witness against him.

This dispute opened their way in Wiltshire,

and they had many meetings. They stayed

two days at the house of justice Stooker, who
with his wife, was convinced of the truth, as

were many others. When they departed for

London, the justice sent his man and horses to

take them fifteen miles on their way. From
this circumstance, it is evident that their travels

were much on foot. It would appear from a

passage in George Fox's journal, that almost

immediately after they reached London, Fran-
cis Howgill must have returned to Bristol.

Edward Burrough remained a short time in

London, but towards the close of the tenth

month, he met with his friend and former com-
panion, at a general meeting held at Swaning-
ton, in Leicestershire.

By whose agency this meeting was called,

no information appears to have been preserved.

Geoge Fox says of it, " many Ranters, Bap-

tists, and other professors came." The Ran-
ters were as usual wild and rude, but the

power of truth, was present to confound them.

On the second day of the meeting, Jacob Bot-

tomly, a great Ranter, came from Leicester;"

but lie too was restrained by the Lord's power,

as was also a priest, who attempted to oppose.

George Fox says, " the priests, Baptists, Ran-
ters, and other professors were very rude, and
stirred up rude people against us. We sent to

the Ranters to come forth, and try their god.

Abundance of them came, who sung, whistled

and danced; but the Lord's power so prevailed

over them, that many of them were convinced."

From Swanington, Edward and Francis re-

turned to London. Among the changes which
had taken place in that city, several of the

newly convinced had been called and anointed

to preach the gospel of life and salvation.

Let us now examine what Edward Burrough
had been doing with his pen this year, in which
as we have seen, he had been so abundantly

occupied in ministerial labours. Soon after

Friends began to hold meetings in London,
many Anabaptists, being convinced of the

truth of the gospel, joined them. This stirred

up the zeal of some of their late companions,
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who still considered Quakerism to be a danger-

ous heresy, and occasioned the publication of a

book entitled, " The Quaker principles, dashed

in pieces by Enoch Hewitt, an Anabaptist."

Edward Burrougb, was prompt in answering

this, and in the strong and quaint language,

generally adopted for the titles of books in that
j

day, called his tract, " The walls of Jericho
j

razed down to the ground, or an answer to a

lying book, called the Quakery, &c." One of

the charges which Hewitt in his tract, makes
against Friends, is " They oppose the word of

Christ, to the written word ; and will have a

word that is a discovery spiritual, to be the

word ; but whatsoever it is, they call the word,

it is perfectly false, and not the truth."

Edward reproves him for allowing his mis-

statements, to be carried up and down the

streets of London as ballads, and says, " We
do not oppose Christ to the scriptures ; for

Christ is the word, and this the scriptures doth

not oppose, but bears witness to him who is the

word ; and his name is called the word of God.

And this Word became flesh and dwelt among
us; as the scriptures witness; and the word ol

the Lord endureth for ever. Thou that wouldst

set up the latter in the place of God, to try all

things, and to search all hearts,—-thou makest

an idol of it, and so opposes God with it, and

would bring that to contend against the Lord,

which they witnessed through suffering. 1 tell

thee and all the world, the word is but one, and

all who know God, hear that word. It is a

light and a lantern to their paths ; but that is

invisible and eternal, and what the saints wit-

nessed of his word, they declared, and the

scripture is true, and bears a true record and

testimony of the word, and they were witnesses

of the word of life that wrote it. It is a true

declaration of these things that are certainly

believed, of the which they saw, and heard and

tasted." "Let all that have heard us in the

city of London, or elsewhere, speak, if they

heard us say the scriptures were useless, or did

disesteem them; but on the contrary We ex-

horted them to search if the scriptures did not

bear witness to these things we declared ; and

so let shame cover thy lace, thou false accuser."

To the charge of denying the Lord Jesus,

that was crucified for them ; Edward Bur-

rough says, '• We deny not the Lord that

bought us, for by Him can we say we have

received the end of his coming, and of his

death and ascension; even he halh purchased

us. and sit us free from the power and king-

dom oi' the devil."

Edward Burrough bears a clear testimony to

the belief of Friends, in the resurrection and

ascension of Christ, and in replying to the

charge of denying the ordinances of Cod, and

the Lord who bought them, he says, " The

way unto God and unto everlasting life, which is

Christ Jesus, we do not deny, but are true wit-

nesses, that the same Christ alone, which was
crucified at Jerusalem, and which God had

raised from the dead, and which is ascended,

in him alone is salvation, and by him also alone

are all justified that believe on him. This we
declare freely unto all people, that Christ is the

ordinance of God , ordained by him for the

salvation of all that believe, and for the con-

demnation of all that believe not in him. And
that the way unto this Christ, is not any out-

ward visible thing, but even that which is mani-

fested from him, and leads up unto him; even

the light, by which he hath enlightened every

one that cometh into the world, which is spiri-

tual as Christ is spiritual."

" The one baptism, which is by one spirit

into one body, into the death of Christ, we are

witnesses of; and the bread which we break,

is the communion of the body of Christ; and

we being many are one bread ; but the beggar-

ly elements of the world we testify against,

being witnesses of the substance." After de-

claring once more Friends willingness to be

judged by the scriptures, he concludes thus :

" If thou find any that disown the scriptures,

we also disown such, and do say, they are not

spiritual men, but have the spirit of antichrist."

E. Burrough's next work, was an answer to

certain questions put forth by a priest called

Philip Bennet, and a ranting deceiver named
John Reeve. This was followed by a review

of a work entitled " Choice Experiences, written

by J. Turner, a female." In this review he

shows wherein the doctrine contained in the

" Choice Experiences," is contrary to the

truth.

The success attending the ministry of

Friends, and the rapid increase of their con-

verts, created at this time great alarm among

many of the ministers of other societies. They
were stirred up to oppose and vilify the princi-

ples and practices of those, who seemed taking

away their congregations. Many pamphlets

were put forth, the evident design of which was

to make Friends appear ridiculous, heretical

and dangerous in the eyes of the community.

None of these pamphlets appear to have been

suffered to <_'o unanswered. One of them

written by a John Griffith, entitled "A voice

from tli<- wool of the Lord, to those grand im-

postors called Quakers," called forth a prompt

and spirited reply from Edward Burrough. In

this essay, Edward Burrough makes frequent

declarations, of the full belief in, and regard for

the Holj Scriptures, which he and his brethren

in peligious profession, entertained, as well as

many other points of Christian doctrine, some

of which we shall quote :

—

"That we reject and despise the scriptures,
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and the words which Christ spake, which thou

accusest us of, is another false slander: for

the scriptures we own in their place, and by

the Spirit of God set to our seals, that they are

true." " I charge thee with a lie in thy

mouth, who sayest, ' We would not have men
read the scriptures.' " They who have heard

us, shall witness that, that we do direct to

search the scriptures, whether our doctrine be

true, and by the scriptures shall our doctrine

be tried."

John Griffith says, "they talk of high enjoy-

ments and great revelations, without, above,

and beyond the scriptures, and of a light, which

is besides the scriptures, but it is deep and thick

darkness. And what hath such lights led

men into? even contempt of God, and of all

righteousness." He also adds, " they call the

scriptures a dead letter."

Edward Burrough replies ; " Here thou art

an accuser of the brethren ; for what we do

declare, the scriptures witness to the same.

We speak of nothing, but what is declared of

in the scriptures, by the holy men of God ; and

neither without it, nor above, nor beyond it, do

we speak. I challenge thee to prove what

thou hast asserted, and all the city of London,

whether we have spoken or declared anything)

but what the scriptures bear witness to. And
the light which we declare of, is the light of

Christ; which the scriptures saith, hath en-

lightened every one that comes into the world.

It is not besides the scriptures, so as [to be]

contrary to it, but the scriptures bear witness

of the light ; and here I charge thee with blas-

phemy, who says, the light of Christ, which is

the light that we declare of, hath led them or

leads any to contemn God, or his ordinances,

or righteousness." "If you know any who cry

against the scriptures, and against the doctrine

therein contained, we cry and declare against

such ; for the scriptures we own in its place, to

be a true declaration of God, of Christ, and of

the saints conditions; but they are not the light,

but Christ is the light, as themselves bear wit-

ness. Nor are they the saints guide, but the

spirit that gave them forth [is], as they them-

selves bear testimony. Neither were the scrip-

tures given forth, to give your own imagina-

tions and suppositions upon,—but they them-

selves are doctrine,—and are as they speak
;

he that hath the same spirit which spake them
forth, reads them, and understands them, and

none else."

CHAPTER IV.

After a few weeks spent in fervent labour

in London, Edward Burrough and Francis

Howgill, went out again in the service of their

divine Master. Whilst they were absent George
Fox was brought to the city, to be examined by
Oliver Cromwell. Although nominally a pri-

soner, yet he was not restrained from going

abroad, and attending the meetings of Friends.

I lc was as yet a stranger to the great body of the

young converts there, and kept himself much
retired, not mingling amongst them, except at

meetings. The way of this eminent man, was
soon open amongst them, and they could but

take notice of the respectful deference paid him
by the faithful brethren, his fellow labourers in

the gospel of Christ Jesus, who met him in

London. Many of these had been effectually

reached under his ministry, and having had

evidence of the wisdom, that had been given

him from above, they could not but consider

him as a father in the truth, worthy of double

honour. This honour was not manifested in

flattering words, which tend to exalt the crea-

ture,—but there was a disposition to hear and

observe the remarks he made in social ming-

lings, as well as in religious meetings ;

—

and Alexander Parker informs us, that the

London Friends, all took notice of one thing;

" if George be in the company, all the rest are

for the most part silent."

On the 6th of the first month 1655, George
Fox was set at liberty bv the Protector, and
about that time, Edward Burrough and Francis

Howgill, met him in London. There were

many other ministers gathered there, Edward
informs Margaret Fell, that on the next first-

day, the 10th, George Fox was in private with

Friends, that is he attended the small meetings

in private houses, where Friends gathered by
themselves. He adds, " we two were in the

general meeting place,* among the rude world,

threshing and ploughing. The rest of our

brethren were that day at several meetings,

some at one and some at another, and some
among the Baptists, and gathered people ; and
great service there was that day. Then short-

ly after that first-day, the brethren separated

into the field, to reap and to gather in." After

describing the field of labour, into which

several of these brethren had entered, he con-

tinues, " We believe that [George Fox] will re-

turn to this city again; we two are too few for

this service, for truly it is very great ; at

present many come in daily to the acknowledg-

ment of the truth. Friends are so many, that

not one place can hold them on the first-days,

where we can peaceably meet, for the rude

people ; for since we came thev have been very

rude,—very oft to pull us down, when we
have been speakingv George was at the great

meeting place, two first-days before we came ;

* Probably the Bull and Mouth.
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and his voice and outward man was almost

spent amongst them.
" We have thus ordered it since we came,

—

we get Friends on the first-days, to meet to-

gether in several places out of the rude multi-

tude, &c. ; and we two go to the great meeting

place, which we have, which will hold a thou-

sand people, which is - always nearly filled,

[there] to thresh among the world ; and we
stay till twelve or one o'clock, and then pass

away, the one to one place, and the other to

another place, where Friends are met in pri-

vate ; and stay till four or five o'clock.

" Truly dear hearts, our care is for the whole

body, that all things may be ordered in the

wisdom of God, to the confounding of all our

adversaries, who seek for our halting."

The number of ministering Friends, who
were now frequently in London, many of them
persons of very small means, and who could

illy afford to bear their own travelling ex-

penses, furnished an opportunity to their breth-

ren of that city, for contributing occasionally to

their necessities ; yet a care rested on the

minds of the travellers, not to be burdensome to

any. Alexander Parker writes, " We do not

want for any thing ; here are many precious

Friends in this city, who would do any thing

for us, or let us have any thing, but George
[Fox] is not very free, but rather keeps clear."

It is probable that Friends in other places, par-

ticularly Margaret Fell, sent of their abundance

to Edward Burrough and Francis Howgill, for

their care in furnishing supplies to the faithful

travellers, who had not of their own. Alexan-

der Parker says, "If any want, oar friends F.

and E. supply them. The charge truly is

great, but our desire is to make it as easy as

possibly we can."

George Fox, who had left London before the

middle of the first month 1655, returned to it

again on first-day the 31st of the same month.

Alexander Parker thus writes of the services

of that day. " We had five meetings, three of

Friends that met in silence, and George was at

one of them, where many of the world came
in, but were sober. Francis and Edward were

at the great meeting place, where many came
to hear. Gervase Benson and I were at a

meeting beyond Westminster, where there arc

many convinced : in the forenoon having such

short notice there were not many ; but in the

afternoon there rami' verv many, and they

were sober, quiet people."

Just before the middle of the second month,

Edward Burrough left London, and went to

Edmundburv in Sullnlk, where he was soon

joined by Francis Howgill. They passed on

together to the Isle of Ely, where at the time

of the assizes they had :i verv favoured meet-

ing. Here they found .lames Parneli, who in-

formed them that the Baptists at Cambridge
had challenged him to a public dispute. Feel-

ing a willingness to be present, they accompa-
nied him to that place at the time appointed.

It was the 20th of the second month. The
steeple-house had been selected by the Baptists

as the most suitable place for accommodating
those who might wish to witness the contro-

versy ; but when the hour came they found it

shut. In the mean time the whole town was
in an uproar, and the scholars as usual rude

and turbulent. The Baptists, finding that

James Parneli had two such able assistants

with him, were unwilling to carry on the dis-

pute. Edward and Francis, perceiving the

commotion to increase about them, with inti-

mations of personal violence, and no present

appearance of the dispute being allowed, re-

turned to the house of justice Blakeling. James
continued with the Baptists, who retreated to

the house of one of their number, whose wife

behaved in a very unchristian manner toward

himself and friends, on which James said, that

as she was nothing departed from the old na-

ture, it was evident she had not been made
better by her baptism in water. Followed by
many rude scholars and people, he then re-

turned to a Friend's house, probably the one

at which his companions were; and there he

preached to the multitude. The Baptists finding

that the common people, and the rough mob
were with them, felt their hands strengthened,

and went to the shire-house, in the castle yard,

and sent for James Parneli, who quickly came
to them. The gaoler at first would have re-

fused James Parneli permission to enter, but he

at last obtained it. The multitude now became
quiet, and Edward and Francis soon joined

their friend. The Baptists and the Independents,

each chose one to represent them, and the dis-

pute opened.

The Baptists put but one question, which

was this, " The writings of the Prophets and

Apostles, which are called scriptures, whether

are they the word and sayings of the Most High

God? yea or nay? To this James replied,

" The word of God, which is God, which dwelt

in the Prophets and Apostles, from it ton
spoke forth the things which are recorded in

scripture." The Baptists declared this was no

answer, and finding nothing how they could

take hold of it, they after a time departed, en-

joining the gaoler not to allow James to speak

to the multitude. James was hustled ant]

abused by the rude scholars, although the Bap-

tists had been allowed to go away unmolested.

On this he remarks, "It appears that the world

loves its own."
" Edward and Francis returned to the house

of a Friend, and sending for their brethren in

religious profession and some- others, thev had
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a meeting with them in the evening. On
seventh-day the 21st, they had two meetings

in the yard of a house in the place, at which

many were convinced of the truth, even some

of those who had be,en wild and turbulent.

The next day, they were at a meeting pre-

viously appointed in the Isle of Ely. It was

large, there being as was supposed, seven hun-

dred persons present. The father of Cromwell's

son-in-law Russel, a colonel in the army, who
resided near, sent two priests to the meeting,

probably to dispute with them. But so clearly

did the two Friends set forth the spirituality of

the gospel and unfold the way of life, that the

priests were confounded, and had nothing to

say. Their hearts were touched, and on re-

turning to Russel they told him, the Quakers

were far belbre them. On this the colonel in-

vited Edward and Francis to his house, where

they went, and had a kind reception. When
the family gathered about them, they were

afresh qualified to preach to them, in the de-

monstration of the spirit and with power.

Some of those present were seriously affected,

and the colonel's wife wept freely.

The next day the colonel sent them word, if

they would go to the house of one of the priests,

whom he had sent to dispute with them, who
was an Independent, he would send the priest

word, and acquaint his congregation. This

message they received with gladness, and had

a satisfactory meeting, at which were the

colonel's family, the public preachers of the

parish, and many of the people. The Lord

whom they served was near them by the word

of his grace, and qualified them to speak the

truth, with boldness and convincing power.

The priests hung their heads in confusion, but

the hearts of the people, being in measure

opened by the Lord's good spirit, they greeted

the Friends in love.

Earlv in the third month, we find them once

more in London labouring, with their elder

brother George Fox. On third-day, the 8th

of third month, Edward and Francis had a

dispute with " the chief of the Baptists" in Lon-
don, and the next day with " two of the chief

of the Water Baptists." Of these meetings,

Alexander Parker writes, " Many of their

hearers who are not satisfied, came, and some
of our Friends, and the power of the Lord
was over them ; though they are a very wise

and subtle generation, yet the Lord by his wis-

dom in weak ones, confounds and overturns

them. A great shatter is among all the forms

and gathered churches as they are called ; and

many are inquiring after the truth."

As Edward and Francis were returning

from their tour, they addressed from Cam-
bridge, a letter to James Parnell, which it

would seem recommended him to remember
Vol. XIV.—No. 11.

the awakened ones in the Isle of Ely. To this

letter, he replied under date of third month
18th, acknowledging the love which dictated it

and the evidence it bore of care and wisdom.

Soon after receiving it, he went to the Isle of
Ely, and had various meetings

1

. At Fly-town
many were convinced. Of Littleport in the

Isle, he says, " there are about sixty that are

brought to meet together, in that town alone."

At Soham, he also had an open opportunity

of proclaiming the truth to the people, who
received the word gladly, and many were con-

vinced.

On the 21st of third month, Francis How-
gill writing to Margaret Fell, says: "Pray for

us, for our work is doubled,—our care is

doubled ; but our strength is also renewed.

The work is great in this city, but even few
are fitted for it. The last first-day, (20th)

there were ten meetings in the citv, and the

work lieth upon George Fox, and us two.

Here are a precious people ; [thev] grow up in

wisdom and life, and many are added. All the

priests, and all the gathered congregations in

the city preach against us, and are bent in

great rage, and print lies, and incense people

much. Edward Burrough and I have ordi-

narily two public disputes with the heads of
them. They lose their members so fast, they

know not what to do; yet the city is pretty

calm and quiet : and wisdom begins to grow
among Friends, and divers are moved to go
forth in the ministry. Two young men and
two young women are moved to go to Barba-
does, out of the city." " Here are many
Friends come up about tithes. There are

nearly thirty in the city, and much care lieth

upon us to order them, and for the brethren

abroad that are in the work of the Lord, or in

bonds." " Our liberty here, is of much ad-

vantage to all of the churches of Christ every
where, glory be to him that preserveth us in

his bosom, and under the shadow of his wing."
On the 29th of third month, these two gos-

pel labourers left London, visiting Friends and
holding meetings in various parts of Norfolk
and Suffolk. But little account of this journey-

has been preserved.

Oliver Cromwell, now Protector of England,
was conscious that the standing he had assumed,
could only be maintained by skill and energy.

The Presbyterians were dissatisfied with him,
as well as the Episcopalians and Roman Ca-
tholics; and the Independents themselves were
not hearty in his support. They were zeal-

ously attached to a republican form of govern-

ment, and Oliver gave evidence of an intent

to assume monarchical powers, even if pru-

dence should deter him from taking on him-
self a kingly title. In this situation he dis-

played his wonted vigour of mind. It would
•51
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be foreign to this work, to trace the manner in

which he quelled insurrection, and secured and

increased his power. But one of his acts, in-

tended to support his usurpations, occasioned

much suffering to the Society of Friends. With

the sanction of his council, he issued a pro-

clamation, directing that an oath, abjuring

" Popish supremacy," should be required of the

people of England. Whilst George Fox, Ed-

ward Burrough, Francis Howgill and other

concerned Friends were in London, during the

early part of the third month, [this year], they

prepared "a declaration against popery." This

was intended to show, that though they could

take do oaths to evidence their feelings, they

were yet opposed to all popery, popish rites and
J

observances, whether found in the church of

Rome, or in those called reformed churches.

This declaration commences with showing,

that the people of God, in scorn called Qua-

kers, could not swear, because they observed

the doctrine of Christ Jesus and his -apostles,

who said, "swear not at all, neither by heaven,

neither by the earth, neither by any other

oath ; but let your yea be yea, and your nay

nay, lest ye fall into condemnation." It then

stated, that they denied and condemned all

!

popish ways and supremacy over the Catholic

church, and in confirmation of this condemna-

tion alluded to the many Friends who had suf-

fered in England, under laws made to protect

the Jesuits, crucifixes and images, which laws

the priests of nominally reformed churches, now

kept as their guard. They bear a decided tes-

timony against that power in England, which

would force men's consciences, eilher to take

oaths, or to conform to their outward established

ordinances. " Bread and wine, say they, are

carnal ; which our Lord Jesus Christ's body is

not, but is precious. He saw no corruption,

and is a mystery, which bread and wine are

not, let them consecrate them ever so." " We
deny the sacrament, for we know there is no

scripture lor it. The Lord's supper is not car-

nal. He will make his abode with us, and sup

with us. His body is glorious, and not beg-

garly elements, as outward bread and wine,

Tins is the blood of Jesus, which washeth away
our sins:—and this is the body of Jesus, which

makes us free From the law. So we do denj

and condemn all that worship, that sacrami Dl

of elements of bread and wine, and that su

whuh stands in those things. We witness

Chrisl i" bi come, who is the sum and sub-

stance, and in., | nol have a remembrance of

any element. We which !» dead with Christ,

live in his life, from [out of
|
the beggarly ele-

ments. Again, we deny that there is any pur-

gatory, and declare against it, knowing the

blood of Jesus, which cleanseth from sin; and

him who takes away our sin, and destroys the;

works of the devil." " We do deny all their

consecrated host, crucifixes and images, and
they are not to be worshipped." " We declare

against the Papists, and them which say sal-

vation is to be merited by works, lor then it is

not of faith in him, who was not born by the

will of man. We deny the word merit, and
know that man doth not attain anything by his

will." " Who are in Christ, are new creatures.

To them there is no condemnation, who walk

not after the flesh, but after the spirit. So every

one shall have a reward according to his works,

whether they he good or evil."

After warning the people of England against

persecution, and giving two instances of suffer-

ing for not swearing, the}' sum up the de-

claration by saying, they deny "the Pope, and

his supremacy and authority over the Catholic

church in general, and over every one of them-

selves in particular. And do believe and know,

that there is not any transubstantiation in the

called sacrament of the Lord's supper; or in

the element of bread and wine, after consecra-

tion thereof by any person whatsoever. They
and every of them, the people of God called

Quakers, do believe and know that there is not

any purgatory : and that the consecrated host,

crucifixes or images, ought not to be worship-

ped, neither that any worship is due to any of

them. They and every of them also believe

and know, that salvation cannot be merited by
works, and all doctrines and affirmations of the

said points, we do renounce and witness

against. They do deny all equivocation, mental

reservation; and secret evasion whatsoever;

speaking the words of truth in plainness by
the help of God ; and in so doing are perse-

cuted, stoned, stocked, mocked, reproached and

imprisoned, by those who cannot endure plain-

ness of speech ; who are equivocators, mental

reservers, and secret evaders."

Anthony Pearson, Gervasc Benson and

Thomas Aldam took a copy of this declaration

and presented it to Oliver Cromwell, on the

28th of the third month. They told him that

though the oath of abjuration was given forth

for Baptists to take, yet many corrupt justices,

knowing that Friends could not swear, would

make a spoil of them, by tendering it to ihi m.

< (liver replied, " ii was never intended for them:

1 never s,, intended it." lie was vei \

in his demeanor towards the Friends, and pro-

mised to read the papers they brought.

CHAPTER V.

On the Kith of the fourth month 1655. Ed-

ward Burrough fit an impression en his mind,

that it would be right for him to pay a religious
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visit to the inhabitants of Ireland. By a memo-
randum he made on the occasion, it appears,

he received a promise that his life should be

preserved, although he was required to give up

that and all things else, to the keeping of him
who was calling him to this field of labour.

On the 30th day of the month, he submitted

himself to the will of his divine Master in this

matter, and at that time, he knew not that his

friend Francis Howgill was under a like con-

cern. It was however iu the ordering of the

Lord, that these two Friends should perform,

at least part of this service together. He had

caused a similar concern to take hold of the

mind of Francis Howgill, to whom he gave

an inward assurance that Edward Burrough

should accompany him. The prospect thus

clearly opened to both was soon afterwards en-

tered on. Francis Howgill came to London
in the fourth month, where he probably found

Edward Burrough. A great change had taken

place in the condition of Friends, throughout

England. Persecution had arisen almost every

where, and most of the active ministers were

now in bonds. To use the language of F.

Howgill, " our army is most scattered and

broken, and cast into prison. I know none al-

most at liberty but George [Fox] and Alexander

[Parker], Edward, land Gervase; except John

Stubbs and William Caton, John Wilkinson

and John Story, and it is like they cannot be

long out; yet truly the power of the Lord is

over all. The work of the Lord is great, and

goes on fast, notwithstanding all the rage of the

heathen." " Edward Burrough is gone to Ed-

mondsbury. I shall take care for the supply

of Friends in these parts, while I am here; and

truly I fear, lest the burden should be heavy

upon the north, for the charge is great, and our

carnp great." Having received a packet of

letters to deliver, from Margaret Fell, he writes

to her, " those to Oliver Cromwell are both de-

livered into his hand, but he is full of subtilty

and deceit ; will speak fair, but he hardens

his heart, and acts secretly underneath."

The two travellers intending for Ireland,

took Swarthmore in their way, that they might

be refreshed with Margaret Fell's company.

From thence they went to Warrington, where

on the 8th of fifth month, they had " an ex-

ceeding great meeting." Going to Chester

they visited the prisons and stayed one night in

the town. They sailed the next day, but had

a tedious passage of two days, the wind being

at first contrary, and afterwards but light.

On fifth-day the 12th, they had a meeting at

Dublin, in the house of a captain Rich, and on

the following first-day, at the residence of a

captain Alan. Many persons attended and

were quiet listeners. F. Howgill says of the

captains, " they are loving, but there is not

much in them." Edward Burrough went

several times to the house of Deputies and spoke

to Fleetwood, who was moderate with him.

They had pretty full meetings on first-days,

but say of the inhabitants of Dublin, " they are

a careless, dissolute, proud people." Beneficial

efFects however appear to have attend d their

labours in that place, some of their hearers

being convinced of the truth.

Soon after arriving in Dublin, Edward ad-

dressed the following epistle to Friends in

London, viz.

;

A general Epistle to Friends in London.

My dear beloved friends and brethren, in the

everlasting unerring truth, of which you are

made partakers, who are called of God to be

witnesses of his name, and qf his truth ; with

my dear love I do salute you, dearly and ten-

derly, and all the rest of the begotten of Gb(I,

in thai city, whom mysdul longeth after, [even

liir] your growth iu the inward man. The
everlasting father strengthen you, and refresh

you with the living streams from his presence;

and his love and power and grace, be multi-

plied among you, unto whom he hath opened a
door, and made an entrance into the true rest,

which remaineth for you, unto which the Lord
of glory is gathering you, and leading you, and
carrying you as lambs in his arms, into the

Ibid of everlasting refreshing.

My dear hearts, walk worthy of the love of
God, wherewith he hath loved you, and let

your lights show forth into the world, that your

good works they may see, who watch over you
with an evil eye. Dear friends, to you that be-

lieve, he who is the light of the world, is pre-

cious. Therefore in the light wait, that your un-

derstandings may be opened, and your feet

prepared to walk in the ways of the Lord, which
to all the children of light are pleasant ways.

Be not entangled with any yoke of bondage,

which may burden you from running the race

that is set before you; but in the death of all

[that is] mortal stand, and there the life of im-

mortality you will see and witness, and the

daily Ibod you will receive, to that life which
the love of the world doth crucify.

Do you not know that the friendship of this

world is at enmity against God; but you are

called not to serve the world, but God, who is

the light, and the world must serve you; so

take heed lest your affections, and desires, and

hearts be drawn aside from the pure way of

life into that which is visible, which will not

endure forever; for that life is death, and that

glory is shame. In the light I read you, and

do behold many pleasant plants springing up

in the garden of God ; and I bear you record,
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some of you have laid your crowns down at

the Lamb's l'eet, and have scorned the glory of

Babylon and Egypt; surely your reward will

be everlasting, and your cups will the Lord

fill in the sight of your enemies, and your glory

shall be above the glory of the earth, and your

crowns shall never wither.

Therefore press on, and look not back, spare

not the fat, nor the best from slaughter, but to

the sword bring all your enemies, which have

been they of your own house, which have pre-

vailed over you ; but now the Lord is arising

among you, and you have seen the shaking of

the earth, and the heavens^ and of the darkness

of the sun, and of the (ailing of the stars

;

therefore wait to the end, that the crown of im-

mortality vou may wear. The day begins to

dawn among you, therefore put off every work

of the night, and walk all in the day; for ye

are the light of the world, and a city set upon

a hill, which cannot be hid. The Lord pros-

per you, and preserve you, and be with your

spirits, and establish you. Amen.
Edward Burrough.

Dublin, the 1-lthof the Fifth month, 1655.

After they had been about three weeks in

Dublin, Francis Howgill felt a concern to travel

to the south-west, believing there was religious

service for him in that part of Ireland. He
writes, " But now, my beloved yoke fellow and

I must part, who have borne the yoke so long

together,—the cross is great, in so strange and

barbarous a nation ; yet it is not so great, as

if any other had parted us:—in the will of God
we are. I am moved to go a hundred miles west

in the nation towards Cork ; there is a service

and a people to be gathered that way ; and at

Kinsale, and Bandon-bridge, at the end of the

land. Edward Burrough must stay here, for

this city we cannot leave yet: but I am given

up to lay down all for Him, who hath made

me a conqueror ; glory unto Him for ever-

more."

In the latter part of the sixth month, or the

1st of the seventh month, Francis departed

from Dublin, being accompanied by Edward
Cook, a cornet in the Protector's own troop.

Edward was an inhabitant of Bandon, but had

been convinced at Dublin, under the ministry

of these two Friends, and now he was willing

to do what he could towards furthering their pus-

pel labours. Perhaps in going with Francis to

the south, he might have had a view of draw-

ing him to his own hnuse at Bandon, in h"|" s

that his bclnvrd wife niiuht also be led thereby

to a knowledge of what he now considered the

truth. Whatever his views were, it pleased

the Lord his Saviour, to grant that his wife

also might have her spiritual eyes anointed to

see things as he saw them. Both of them
were afterwards faithful sufferers for the truth.

Edward Burrough remained in Dublin, and
soon after his companion left him, he thus

wrote to Margaret Fell ; "With heaviness of

spirit, I write unto thee, yea, and with my eyes

full of tears; for I am separated outwardly

from my dear beloved brother Francis Howgill,

who was my right-hand man in the war, be-

fore whom many Philistines have fallen. And
truly when I consider what the Lord hath done

by us, my heart is rent and broken. Many
glorious days we enjoyed, and many pleasant

hours we had together, in dividing the spoil of

our enimies ; for our hand was always strong

in battle, and our ensign was lifted up above

our enemies, and even thousands have fallen

on our right hand, and on our left. But ac-

cording to the will of God, we are now sepa-

rated ; he into the west of this nation one hun-

dred or six score miles from Dublin, where I

must stay a season, for ought I see, and truly

under great suffering, for few are here that

hunger after God, and blindness and deafness

have possessed all. Little Elizabeth Fletcher,'

is at present here, but I know not how long she

stays; her dear love is to thee, and to all the

flock of God. Truly I sutler for her, she being

as it were alone, having no other woman with

her in this ravenous nation, where it is very

bad travelling every way a foot, and also dan-

gerous ; but we are much above all that. If it

were the will of the Lord, that any woman
were moved to come over to her, it might be

serviceable.

" I was glad that Francis Howgill, had so

good an opportunity of passing on his journey;

he went with a cornet and some others, who
were very loving to us, and came to meetings

while they stayed in the city."

" Let thy prayers be to the everlasting

Father for us, that his dread may go along

with us, over all." " As thou canst, at oppor-

tunity, write to us, it will make me glad ; the

ifone Friend would rejoice my soul." In a

postscript hi- adds, "Mere is a Friend come
from England since I wrote this, from Oxford,

who saith he was moved to come, and I be-

lieve it. 1 am refreshed by him." This Friend

from ( >jcford was without doubt Thomas Loe.

Edward Burrough was diligently employed
in Dublin, in waiting "ii his ministry, and writ-

ing to his friends and others.

Iii a general episile to his brethren in Eng-
land, written while in that city, he says:

* Elizabeth Smiih afterwards arrive >i ;u !>uli!in. and
joining company with Elizabeth Fletcher, they then wen)

• •1 the miliary. liitHiuriML

ly as they luuiid ability, even amid much oppression and
abuse,
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To the camp of the Lord in England.

To nil you called, chosen and beloved of the

Lord, who are of the circumcision made with-

out hands, of the seed of Abraham, who arc

Jews indeed, not after the flesh, but in the

spirit; unto whom belongs the everlasting

promise and covenant, which God hath, and is

fulfilling iu you, and establishing with you.

We your fellow citizens of the heavenly Jeru-

salem, which is the mother of us all ; and of the

same body, and of the same seed, and same
birth, begotten and brought forth by the im-

mortal word of life, which lives for ever, do

send greeting, and do embrace you in the arms

of our Beloved, who is, and is to come, God
blessed for ever. You who are called Quakers,

who are so, not only in word, or in show, but

in life and in power ; whom God hath called

and chosen to place his name in, and to take

up bis habitation among, above all the families

of the earth ; the tabernacle of God is with you,

his dwelling place is among you, and among
you is God known, and his name is great in

your assemblies.

We who are of the same root and offspring,

do bring in our witness, and do set to our seal,

that God of a truth is with you, and among
you ; and he is the God of the living that an-

swers by fire. He is the I Am, and there is

none besides him, the first and the last, the be-

ginning and the end of all things.

Praise him for eVer ye redeemed of him ;

lift up your heads, your Redeemer is come;
clap your hands, and shout for joy, and let the

everlasting praises of God be in your mouths

for ever and ever. Exalt ye his name above

all gods, and glorify him in the sight of all the

heathen, and let his marvellous works stand

upon record from generation to generation.

Wonderful hath his work been among you,

and that my soul knows right well; you that

were scattered in the cloudy and dark day, and

were a prey for the wild beasts of the forest,

and were driven away as lost sheep in the wil-

derness, hath God gathered into the fold, to lie

down by the springs of living water in fat pas-

tures for evermore.

Your bread is sure, and your water never

fails ; a feast of fat things is made unto you, of

wines well refined ; the Lord is become the lot

of your inheritance, and the portion of your
cup forever.

Your crowns have you laid down at the feet

of the Lamb, and your lives and liberties have

not been dear unto you ; and let this never re-

pent you, for now the Lord will exalt you, and

crown you with immortal glory.

The everlasting Day-star is risen among you,

which gives light unto the nations ; and the

light of the sun is as the light of seven days;

and there is no need of a candle in your dwell-

ing, but the Lamb is the light thereof; fair as

the moon, clear as the sun ;
yea, it is he which

was dead and is alive, and behold Be lives for-

ever more. Praise him all ye people, praise

ye him ye holy host; let all that hath breath

praise him for ever. Who can express his noble

acts ! And who can declare his wondrous

works ? Oh, my soul is ravished, and my
heart is overcome ! let me speak, that I may
be refreshed, and let me declare his wonders

among all people.

The Lord is our king, our judge, our law-

giver, and our rock of defence. Just is he in

his judgments, who hath avenged us of our

enemies; mercy and judgment meet, righteous-

ness and peace do embrace each other. Re-

joice for evermore ye saints of the Most High,

and tell it to your children, that they may tell

to another generation what the Lord hath

wrought among you, and what his hand hath

brought to pass. Salvation is come, and plen-

teous redemption, and the dead hath heard the

voice of the Son of God, and liveth.

Let sorrow and mourning flee away, and be

yc comforted ye that have mourned, and be ye

refreshed, ye that have been weary ; for God
bath opened the everlasting fountain, and the

streams run pleasantly, which refresh the city

of our God. He is come and his reward is

with him, even he for whom we have waited;

this is he, who is our life, our peace and our ex-

ceeding great reward. The light of the world is

our Saviour, but the world's condemnor; our

peace, but the world's torment. Glad tidings, glad

tidings ! The acceptable year is come ; praise

ye the Lord ye sons and daughters of Sion

;

beautiful is your dwelling place, and abounded)

with pleasant fruit, for you are digged and

pruned and enclosed, a garden of lovely

branches.

Let the wonders of the Lord never be for-

gotten, nor his works pass out of your remem-
brance, for he hath wounded and healed, killed

and made alive, raised the dead and slain the

living, brought out of captivity and bound with

chains, gathered and scattered, brought low and

exalted, saved and condemned. All this hath

your eye seen, and your ear heard ; and the

heavens and the earth have been burned as a

scroll, and the indignation of the Lord you have

borne: but the winter is past, and the summer
is come, and the turtle dove, and the singing

of birds is heard in our land. O magnify his

name for ever.

You are made vessels of honour wherein the

everlasting treasure abideth, which never wax-

eth old. The voice of the bridegroom is

heard among you, and how can you have

any more sorrow ? Instead of weeping, re-

joicing; and instead of heaviness of heart, ful-
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ness of everlasting joy. The Lord hath ful-

filled his promise and made good his word,

and his law and covenant is with you.

From you doth the law go forth, and the

powerful word of life, and death soundelh out

of your dwelling, and you are God's witness-

es, to testify of him in the presence of all na-

tions, some of you by suffering, and some by

declaring. Oh endless love, and life, and riches!

An eternal crown is upon your heads, and

your suffering, which hath not been a little, is

not worthy to be compared with the glory that

is and shall be revealed. I speak to you who
have an ear to hear. My soul is comforted in

you, in the midst of my burdens and sufferings,

who am separated from you outwardly, yet

joined and united to you by tho spirit which is

unlimited, which doth comprehend all nations.

I behold your beauty afar off, and my heart is

ravished with it, and I am sick of love : lei his

works praise him forever, which he hath

wrought, for his dwelling is with you in the

light, unto which no mortal eye can approach.

The new Jerusalem is come down from hea-

ven, and no unclean can enter; but you are

made white with the blood of the Lamb, and

purged as silver, and purified as gold in the

burning ; and unto you an entrance is given,

and the way is prepared, and the marriage of

the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made
herself ready, and the way of the Lord is

pleasant to you, and his commands are not

grievous. No unclean thing can pass over, no

lion's whelp can tread therein, but it is called

the way of holiness, where only the ransomed

of the Lord do walk; even your mountain is

established upon the tops of all hills, and all

nations shall flow into it. Sing praises for

ever, for the kingdom of endless peace is come,

which passeth understanding, and of glory

which no mortal eye can behold, and of life

which no flesh can live in.

Oh my beloved, come up hither, and I will

show you what God hath done for you. He
hath relinked the sea, and driven back the

floods of waters which compassed you about, and

he hath scattered your enemies with a whirl-

wind, and he hath given you to feed upon the

flesh of kings-, and of captains. Can you call

to mind tin.' doings of your God, and his mar-

vellous works brought to pass, and not cry out

in praises for evermore. O drink and l»- re-

freshed, and cat and be satisfied for ever, and

let your soul delight itself in fatness; the plant-

ing of the Lord you arc, and his own purchased

possession. lie hath separated you from tin-

world, and hath called you out of kindreds,

and ye are the royal seed of the offspring of

the Lord Almighty, and all nations shall call

you blessed.

And O thou north of England, who art

counted as desolate and barren, and reckoned

the least of the nations, yet in thee did the

branch spring, and the star arise, which gives

light unto all the regions round about. In thee

the Son of righteousness appeared with wound-

ing and with healing; and out of thee the terror

of the Lord proceeded, which makes the earth

to tremble and be removed ; out of thee did

those come forth in the name and power of the

Most High, who uttered their voices as thun-

ders, and laid their swords on the necks of

their enemies, and never returned empty from

the slaughter. Though I be as by the waters

of Babylon, in a strange land; and as a pil-

grim and stranger, destitute but not forsaken;

as dying but behold I live; yet if 1 forget thee,

let my right hand forget her cunning, and let

my name be blotted out of the book of life. O
how I love the holy seed, which in my eye is

precious! No man can hinder my boasting

of thee, for I am sealed among you in the re-

cord of eternal life, to be read among you in

the light where I am known to you, and where

my unity stands with you in the love and life,

which never changes, and you are my mother,

and my brother and sister, who do the will of

my Father.

Our God is a consuming fire, and his habi-

tation is compassed about with dread and tenor.

The heathen shall see and fear, and the inhabi-

tants of the earth shall tremble. Our God is

everlasting burnings, and it is tempestuous

round about his throne, and he reigns for ever-

more; and though thou he despised ami set at

naught, and counted as the off-scouring of all

things, and the scorn of the heathen, yet thy

King reigns upon mount Sion, and if he utter

his voice, all flesh shall tremble. Before him

thy adversaries shall fall, and thy persecutors

shall be confounded, for thou shalt never be

forgotten of thy God, but with his arm will he

defend thee, and compass thee about, and thy

seed shall be increased. Thou, Jerusalem, shalt

be made the praise of the whole earth, for

among you is laid the sure foundation, and

the tried stone, Christ Jesus the light of the

world, in whom you have believed, which unto

the nations is a stumbling stone; but unto you

precious.

Iliing in your testimony, and set to your

sial; is there salvation in any other, but in

him who is the light of the world? Nay, there

is no redemption wrought but by him, nor any

deliverance hut through him. I lis is the king-

dom, the power and the glory, and he is become

all in all. You an- mi more of this world, bat

are of the chosen generation, and of the royal

priesthood, a people redeemed, unto whom there

is none like among the thousands of Israel and

Judah, whose Cod is the Lord, whose Saviour

is the prince of righteousness, who covers your
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heads in the day of battle, and smites your

enemies in the hinder parts; and wounds them

in the fore-head.

And now my beloved, let his name be had

in remembrance for evermore, and let his

praises be declared throughout ages to come,

and walk you worthy of his everlasting love,

wherewith he hath loved you more than your

brethren. Let his name be exalted by righteous-

ness, by purity, and by a blameless life, and

bring forth the fruits of righteousness and

peace, and let your light shine forth into the

world, and your good works abound plentifully;

for you are as a city set on a hill, and as a

lighted candle to shine abroad; and are created

unto good works. Let faith, hope, love and

unity, be increased among you; and let mercy
and judgment and equity flow down and be es-

tablished for ever ; never to be removed. Let

joy, long suffering, meekness and temperance

spring out ; and be you perfect as your hea-

venly Father is perfect.

Stand upon your watch tower, and be not

shaken nor drawn aside to follow any other

gods, nor to bow to any image, nor join your-

selves to strangers. Mingle not with the

adulterous generation; neither take, nor give

in marriage with them ; but keep yourselves

from the idols of the heathen. Be not defiled

with them ; but abide in your strength, you
know where it lies, by which you may work
good, and be preserved from evil; and you
need not that any man teach you, for you are

taught of God, and are far from oppression.

Ye children of light, worship your God for

ever, who is light, and in him is no darkness

at all, who is the same and changes not, whose
mercy endures for ever. Be followers of the

Lamb as undefiled virgins, and let your soul

scorn the glory of Babylon and Egypt for

ever; for you are not your own, but are bought

with a price, no more to serve yourselves, but

the Lord of Israel for ever.

And thou false prophet, which hast deceived

the nations, and scattered the inhabitants there-

of, and builded by fraud, and daubed with un-

tempered mortar; thy judgment is past upon
thy head already, and the decree of our God
is sealed against thee ; thy smoke shall ascend
for ever and ever ; and of thy sin there is no
forgiveness, and of thy torment no remission.

Over you we do, and shall for ever, rejoice and
sing, and over your god and your king, the

dragon that old serpent; cursed be he and his

memorial for ever.

Ye Iambs of the true Shepherd's fold, with

whom my soul restcth, whether ever I behold

you outwardly, yet my heart is with you, and

I am one of your fold, and I lie down with you
under the shadow of the rock, upon the moun-

tain which the beast cannot touch, where we
are safe from all our enemies, and am to you
well known, to be read in your hearts, in the

record of the Lamb's book of life, and known
only to the world by the name of,

Edward Burrough.

It was, perhaps, toward the tenth month be-

fore he felt released from that city. He appears

first to have gone to the north, and then to the

south and west, passing through Dublin, and
spending two weeks there on his way down.
At Kilkenny he spent sixteen days, labouring

amongst the inhabitants generally, and being

twice amongst the Baptists. He says, " a

few in that city received our report." Pass-

ing on to Waterford, he writes at that place,

" Our service lies only in great towns and ci-

I

ties; for generally the country is without inha-

bitants, except .bands of murderers and thieves

and robbers, which wait for their prey and de-

vour many ; from which yet we are preserved.

I had great opposition in this city; five times

opposed by the rulers who are Baptists, and

once was I tried for a vagabond, and once ex-

amined by them for a Jesuit ; but to this day,

out of snares and plots am I preserved, and
walk as a bird among fowlers' snares, and as

an innocent dove which hath no mate ; nay,

none unto whom I can open my cause, but the

Lord my God only."

On the 5th of the eleventh month, writing

from Waterford to Margaret Fell, he says,
" Sister beloved, whom I forget not, but do re-

member with kindness, and of whom I am not

forgotten." " We are joint heirs of the incor-

ruptible inheritance of the Son, who in us liveth

and worketh of his own will ; in whom we are

1
what we are, and by whom we do what is done;

' to Him we give his own, glorifying Him with

i his own, world without end. Though far dis-

1 tant from one another, vet my love is hereby
I increased unto all the children of light ; with

tears rejoicing in the unity of the Spirit with

you all, who am to you a brother and companion
in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,

[and in labours and sufferings more abundant

;

but as in suffering with Christ I do abound, so

i

my j°y by him and consolation in him are in-

|

creased also." " I have not long heard from

I my chiefest companion F. H., whose love in

;
the same measure salutes thee with mine. It

, is now four months since we parted at Dublin,

;
and what I have said in respect of suffering

and trials, he can seal the same with me; who
have been companions in tribulation and in pa-

|

tience, and are now in joy and rejoicing; hop.

i ing to receive the end of our labour, and to see

the travail of our souls, that wc may bring in

the [sheep] with us unto the fold, and may re-
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turn to our camp with victory from our Lord.

We have not spared to wound on the right hand

and on the left; and victory, victory, hatli been

our word of watch. Though this nation be as

a heath in the desert, yet there is a seed and a

remnant, for whose sake we are sent. Seldom
have 1 heard from him since [we parted at Dub-
lin]. He is about Cork and Kinsale and Ban-

don, sixty or eighty miles from this place; and
he hath written for me to come that way, if 1

had freedom, for there was service. But yet I

have not had freedom to leave these parts, for

here is a harvest and but lew labourers; and a

war is begun in this nation, and but very Cew

on our part to manage it.

" Our dear sisters Elizabeth Fletcher and
Elizabeth Smith are also in the west, valiant

for the Truth ; and some from London arrived

at Dublin, who are going into the north of this

nation. Of all our work and labour, which is

doubled upon us since we parted, have we a

reward into our bosoms; and herein will our

joy be more enlarged, to hear how the war
prospers in that nation. Write and let us know,

that we may partake with you in your rejoic-

ing ; and assuredly you may praise, the living

God on our behalf. Here is a great want, of

books in this nation, which might be very ser-

viceable in spreading forth the truth."

In the tenth month of this year, a company
of priests in the south of Ireland, finding that

many of their flocks were leaving them, went

to Dublin to obtain some remedy from Henry
Cromwell and his council. At their suggestion

a warrant was issued, ordering the magistrates

to send "all that are called Quakers" to Dub-

lin. A copy was sent to the governor of Kin-

sale, and another to colonel Phayre, governor

of Cork, and it would appear other magistrates

besides were furnished with them. Phayre was
convinced that Friends were true Christians,

and he declared that more good had been done

by those who were then there, than "all the

priests in the country had done for a hundred

years." He had no mind to meddle in perse-

cuting them, and supposing that he would be

able to protect them against other magistrates,

he sent a letter privately to Francis Howgill,

who was at Kinsale, desiring him to come to

Cork. The magistrates to whom the warrants

were addressed wereaot desirous of acting, ami
one called major Staling was turned out of his

commission, tor refusing to obey it. Many
Friends were now imprisoned in Dublin, and a

spirit, of persecution seemed spreading tin gh

the land. Yet at Cork and Kinsale the men
in authority continued generally favourable to

fin uds, and many officers of the army attend-

ed their meltings.

In the eleventh i ih Edward Burrough
went to Cork, where he and Francis Howgill

once more joined company. From Cork they

went to Limerick, accompanied by James Sic-

klemore and Edward Cook. They reached

that place on a seventh-day of the week. The
next day they were not permitted to speak in

the public places of worship, and on second-

day they were expelled the place. As they rode

along on horse-back Edward Burrough preach-

ed to the people, and after they were out-side of

the gates, he had an opportunity ofaddressing a

great multitude. His three companions each

spoke a lew words, directing the hearers " to

Christ Jesus, a measure of whose light was
given to every one to profit withal," and a num-
ber of persons were convinced that day.

They also visited Kinsale, where among
other fruits of their labour, Susanna Worth,
wile of the priest Edward Worth, who was
afterward Bishop of that place, was convinced.

For her obedience to her conscientious convic-

tions she suffered much at the hands of her

husband, but remained a faithful Friend until

her death.

Edward Burrough and Francis Howgill re-

turned to Cork in the twelfth month, where
they were arrested by the high sheriff of the

county, under a special order from Henry
Cromwell and his council. They were taken

by armed men from garrison to garrison, until

they reached Dublin, having had many oppor-

tunities by the way, of preaching Christ to the

soldiery and others. In Dublin they were

committed to the care of Mortimer, the serge-

ant at arms, in whose house they had a large

chamber allowed them, where none of their

friends were hindered from visiting them.

They arrived at Dublin about the 20th of the

twelfth month, and being brought before Henry
Cromwell and his council, they were examined,

but no charges of any kind were brought against

them. They answered with freedom the ques-

tions put to them, and Edward Burrough says,

" Mighty was the power of the Lord with us,

to the confounding of our enemies." Although

no cause of imprisonment could he proved

against them, they were kept in close confine-

ment, until forcibly banished from the island.

Whilst in confinement, Edward wrote various

addresses, one of which entitled, " The unjust

sufferings of the just declared, and their ap-

peal lo the just witnesses of God in all men's

on ciences," is here introduced, which is as

follows :

" To all ye colonels and commanders and

officers, and to all the honest hearted in the

city of Dublin and elsewhere, to whom this

ma} come.
" Hereby, we the prisoners of the Lord for

ih-- testimony of Jesus and for the exercise of
a pure conscience, do lav down our cause be-

fore you ; and to the light of Jesus Christ, in
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all your consciences, we appeal in this our

cause ol" righteousness and innocency, to be

judged thereby. VVe are men fearing God,

and working righteousness, and are friends to

the commonwealth of Israel, and are exalters

of justice and true judgment in the earth, and

arc subject to all just power, and every just or-

dinance of man for conscience sake. We have

suffered the loss of all, and have borne part of

the burden with you, that we might obtain the

freedom of the righteous seed, and the liberty

of tender consciences, to serve the Lord in his

own way.

We are Well known to the Lord, though

strangers to you, and are free-men in the re-

cord of heaven, though now sufferers unjustly

under your present authority, who have taken

the place of exercising lordship, over our pure

consciences, and have imprisoned us, and en-

deavoured to give judgment of banishing us,

only upon false accusations, and information

and slander, without the proof or testimony of

any accusation of evil, justly laid to our

charge. And to you hereby be it known, that

not for evil doing, do we thus suffer ; for to

this present, no man hath convinced us of any

evil, nor justly proved the transgression of any

law, martial or civil, against us, though we
stand accused of many grievous things, of

which we are clearly innocent in the sight of

Him that lives for ever, and do nothing more

desire herein, but to be tried by the law of

equity and righteousness, and judged accord-

ing thereunto.

By virtue of command given unto us, by the

eternal spirit of the Lord, came we into this

land of Ireland, contrary to the will of man
;

not to seek ourselves, nor our own glory, nor

to prejudice your nation or government, nor to

be hurtful to your commonwealth, but with the

message of the gospel ofChrist Jesus, we came to

turn [people] from darkness to light, and from

the power of satan to the power of God, and to

minister the word of reconciliation and salva-

tion freely, without gift or reward, unto lost

souls. Hereof God is our witness, and also

we have the seals of our ministry, which unto

us herein can give testimony by the same
spirit, and this are we ready to seal with our

blood. These six months and upwards, have

we laboured in travels and sufferings, and re-

proaches, and have passed through vonr cities

and towns in soberness; and in meekness have

we preached the kingdom of God, and have

holden forth the word of truth, and the testi-

mony of Jesus; and our lives have we not

loved till this day, though sometimes dangers

on every side have beset us, that-we might hold

forth the faith of Jesus the author of our pro-

fession, in the exercise of a pure conscience,

Vol. XIV.—No. 11.

both by doctrine and conversation. Herein

are we justified in the sight of God, and who is

he that condemns us? We call heaven and
earth to record, and the light in all men's con-

sciences, who have heard our doctrine and seen

our conversation, to witness for us herein. We
challenge all your nation of Ireland, our very

enemies, to prove the contrary, though other-

wise we stand falsely accused, and falselv re-

puted to be disturbers and makers of disorders,

to the 'breach of public peace, and such like

grievous things.

Upon the false information hereof, a war-

rant was issued out from the chief ruler

and council of Ireland, and we thereby were
apprehended in the city of Cork, and haled by
guards as malefactors, before the council in

this city, where none of all these false accusa-

tions were, or could be proved against us, nor

of the trangression of any known law could

we be convicted. Though occasions were
sought against us, yet none could be found';

—

and though snares were laid for our feet, yet

were we not entrapped ; but were cleared in

the sight of God, witnessed by the light in all

their consciences ; and were found innocent,

and without reproof in the eye of the Lord.

And by our innocency, were their orders of
false accusation made of none effect ; and we
thus far proved to be guiltless before the

throne; of true judgment. Yet notwithstanding,

contrary to the light in their own consciences,

and contrary to the just laws of the nation,

which afford freedom to the free-born and
righteous, were we committed to prison with-

out conviction, or any guilt charged upon us,

or the least appearance of evil towards any
man's person. Though falsely accused, yet no
true testimony [was] given against us, whereby
our boldness in the way of the Lord could be

discouraged, as having the testimony of the

spirit of God, bearing us witness in the Holy
Ghost, that in all good conscience towards

God and towards man, we have lived to this

day ; also are we without reproof in the sight

of God and all just men. Though upon search

and examination, we are found guiltless thus

far, yet farther hath the enemy, the devil, pre-

vailed in cruelty against the innocent, that it is

endeavoured that we be banished under the ac-

count of vagabonds. This last accusation is

most false and unrighteous ; for we challenge

this ; of whom have we begged ? or to whom
have we been burdensome? or whose bread

have we eaten for nothing? 'or what evil have
we done? where is the testimony of vour slan-

ders? But innocently do we suffer these

things, bearing reproaches, and binding the

cruelty done unto us as chains about our necks,

and as crowns upon our heads ; having the as-

52
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surance, that for well doing we suffer these

things from the hands of the rulers, through the

lies and slanders of the teachers, who are in

Cain's way of persecution, till they have ful-

filled their measure of wickedness, and be laid

waste as the wilderness.

This is our cause, and hereby it comes be-

fore you, by the light of Christ in your con-

sciences to be judged, if your hearts be not al-

together hardened, and your minds wholly

blinded ; and we lay it at your door to receive

sentence from you, and without respect of per-

sons hold forth our guiltless cause before you,

not begging any thing from you, but herein to

clear our consciences, that you may save your-

selves from this untoward generation, whose
root is corrupt, and fruit bitterness. While we
have breath from the Lord, we shall bear wit-

ness against injustice, and all cruelty and op-

pression, and shall appeal to receive justice

from the present power that now rules. In

the name of the Lord we challenge our privi-

lege of freedom, as being free-born, till we be

accused guilt)' 'by the just law of equity, unto

which we are subject for conscience sake,

and not to any man's will. By word and

writing, are we bound by the law of God, to

bear witness against the unjust proceedings

herein of the heads and rulers of Dublin, and

shall seal our witness against them, and against

their unrighteous decrees, is sealed in their

cruelty against the innocent, with our blood if

thereunto we be called."

Edward Burrough.
Dublin, the 26th of the Twelfth month 1655.

On the 23rd, Edward Burrough sent a

general challenge to all the priests in Dublin

and its neighbourhood, at whose instigation he

understood he and his companion were con-

fined, to give them a public meeting, in order

to debate the doctrines of either, that so the

honest enquirers after truth might be satisfied,

who were right, and who were wrong. Of
this paper no notice was taken, but the coun-

cil after a few days, issued an order to the

mayor of the city, that he should send Edward
Burrough and Francis Howgill, with all speed

to England. About the last of the year, they

were by force placed on board a vessel bound

for Chester, at which they arrived the 2nd of

first month 1656.

During the course of this year, Edward
Burrough and Francis Ilowgill, addressed

several epistles M their brethren in London
and other parts of England, evincing much
lively concern for their spiritual welfare and
preservation in the unchangeable Truth. The
excellent counsel and pertinent exhortation,

they contain, render them well worthy of a

careful perusal.

Several Epistles to Friends in London : written

in the year 1655, by Edward Burrough, some

of.which were subscribed by Francis Howgill,

who ivasfellow labourer with him, in the work

of the Lord.

Friends of God in the truth, whom the

Lord is gathering as desolate stones to build

unto himself a habitation; whom the Lord is

bringing back out of captivity, wherein you
have been held under the chains of darkness,

in the land of the shadow of death, the Lord is

calling you, and choosing you, to place his

name in you, and to spread forth his glory

among you. Therefore all dear Friends,

whose hearts the Lord hath touched by his

love, and by his power, be faithful unto God,

who hath called you ; and look not out at any
thing that is mortal, to draw you from the obe-

dience of the eternal light of Jesus Christ

which shines clearly in darkness. Resist not

the drawing of the Father, but take up the cross,

and abide in it daily, that your wills may be

crucified, in which the ground of enmity

lodges. Wait in the fear of the Lord, in

singleness of heart and in simplicity of mind,

for the powerful appearance of the Son of God
to be revealed in you, to destroy the works of

the devil ; for where he is not witnessed, the

works of the devil stand, and the nature of the

earthly man in the fall.

All of you whose minds are turned within,

where the pearl and the lost money is to be

found; dwell and walk in the pure fear and

obedience to that Spirit of God which is made
manifest in you, and made known unto you,

and there will peace flow in from the presence

of the Lord unto you, and refreshment and

strength to the seed, and the pure will live, and

the corrupt will die daily.

Beware, every one that have put their hands

to the plough, that you look not back at any
thing which you have left behind in the world,

but press on in the strait way, which is the

light, which gives no liberty to the lleshly man,

but which judges and condemns all that hate

it and turns from it. The light is the way that

leads to life, and by it as you wait in it, the

life will be made manifest, which is immortal,

and your redemption will be witnessed. Dwell

in the judgment and in the burning, that the

dross may be consumed, and the pure may be

refined, and the earthly carnal minds may be

confounded and judged. The Lord is near

unto you; wait for his powerful presence in his

own light to sec him, and in it to comprehend

all the world,- with all its profession, which

leads not to Coil, but keeps in the separation

from God. Your way is near; walking in the

light you will sec it, and in the light you will
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see nil the paths, and all the ways which lead

into the chambers of death.

Look not out at words, for that which feeds

there is for the famine; but dwell in the light,

joining with the immortal principle, which re-

ceives nourishment from the eternal fountain,

which the world knows not, nor comprehends.

As you grow in the pure, and in the life, so you

are unknown to the world, and your growth

will appear by your obedience in the cross of

Christ. [Leave] off stumbling at the cross;

for such [as do] have no part in the eternal in-

heritance ; but walk in the cross, which is life

to the new man, and death to the old, and so

through death life is made manifest, and the

pure life of God arising in all, the world will

be trampled upon, and denied by you. But

such amongst you that «hoose the world,

wrath from God I declare against you ; and

you who know the way, and cast off the truth,

and for the love of that which is visible, turn

from the truth, you cannot escape the damna-
tion of hell.

So all dear and tender hearts, abide in the

counsel of God, and let not the world over-

come your minds, but wait for a daily victory

over it, that so you may with the saints possess

the eternal riches, and that in you which is

carnal and corrupt may be overcome, by that

which is eternal and holy, as you abide and
walk in the truth, and grow up in the know-
ledge of the eternal God. So our joy will be

fulfilled in you, and our rejoicing will be in-

creased by you. Therefore walk and live in

that which God hath made manifest in you,

which is of himself; and the eternal God
of life and power prosper you, and lead you

up unto himself, to dwell and walk in his love

for evermore.

Be not troubled at the rage of the world, nor

at temptations, but stand in the will of God,
which hath been declared amongst you ; that

you may all be established and guided by that

which is not of this world ; but by the principle

of life, which is eternal, which judges all the

fruits and grounds of darkness. Our love sa-

lutes you all who walk in the truth, and our

prayers are for you, that life may spring up in

you, to praise the Lord for ever.

We' are servants unto you, and unto all the

elect seed of God every where, for whose sakes

we give ourselves to be spent.

Edward Burrough.
Francis Howgill.

" Friends, whose minds are turned to the

Lord, by that which is pure, which comes
from him who is the light of the world ; all

mind it, that with it your minds may be turned

to him, from whence it comes, out of all the

perishing things, and out of all the visible to

the invisible, that so you may all come to

know the word of the Lord, which endures fur

ever; which is as a fire and a hammer, which

breaks down the mountains, and burns up and

destroys all that is acted in that nature which

leads into transgression, and into the curse

from God. Therefore dear friends, who have

tasted of his power, dwell in his fear, and keep

your minds from gadding abroad, from that

which hath discovered the lusts and filthiness

of your minds, and turned your minds from

these things and from that nature that rules in

the children of disobedience. So you may all

come to know the life, and that he may lead

you, and direct all your minds in his fear and

wisdom, that so you may be preserved out of

those paths that lead to destruction, and out of

all the deceitful profession of the world. In

the light of Christ you will see the rise and
ground of all deceivers, and dreamers, and all

them that speak their own imaginations, and

yet boast of great things, and strive and con-

tend about words, and feed upon wind, and
brfng no fruit unto God.

" And all ye that are not of the light, and
walk not according to the light, but are lend-

ing your ears to such who act and speak in

that nature, you turn from your" guide which
is near, and lend your ears to the wicked, and
so walk in darkness. But now you who have

tasted of the love and power of God, which

the world knows nothing of, in it dwell, and
abide in that which hath convinced you, and in

that which judgeth you, that so you may wit-

ness the fallow ground ploughed up, and the

earth shaken, and the rocks rent, and the vail

taken away, that so there may be a way for

the pure to pass through the earth, and so the

earth may waste, and wither, and decay, and

the lions may suffer hunger, and the gods of

the earth may be famished, and the lusts de-

stroyed.

" All keep low in the fear, and wait in silence

upon the Lord, to be near you to direct your
minds, and stay and establish you ; and as

you have received the truth, so walk in the

truth, we do charge you all in the name of the

Lord. Be faithful every one to your measure,

and improve and wait for power, and stand in

the cross to the earthly, that whatsoever your
minds have delighted in, in the first nature,

may be denied and crossed. The cross is to

the lust ; and as you nourish the lust, and let

your minds and wills at liberty, and deny the

cross, then that which is pure is vexed and •

darkened, and so the deceit and. lust get up

again, and the guide is lost, and condemnation

comes upon you. Therefore all be diligent in

the work of the Lord, and watch over your
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actions, and you will come to see satan hath

many strong holds, and would spare the best

and the fat; but in that which is a cross to all

mortal, stand and dwell, that so you may be

preserved and kept out of all the snares of the

devil.

"And now take heed of judging the power

of the Lord, and be silent and wait, that you

may come to see in the light, and be partakers

of the same... And all who have tasted of the

power,' wait, and keep out of imaginations, and

thoughts, and false voices, that so the enemy
may not be hearkened to, nor the deceit ; but

all jn the measure wait upon the Lord in sin-

gleness of heart, out of all deceit ; and. form

nothing in your minds; but all dwell in purity

and uprightness.

" And all Friends take heed of carelessness,

slothfulness, and sluggishness of mind, and

,
of giving liberty to the flesh, and ease to

the carnal mind. We charge and command
you in the presence of the Lord, whose power

is dreadful, that you meet together in silence,

and wait, and none to speak a word but what

he is moved to speak from the Lord. Take
heed of adding to it, but only what you are

moved ; and take heed of striving and contend-

ing, or letting out yourselves to strange spirits,

but every one keep in his own tent, and sit

down under his own vine; and eat not that

which dies of itself, but feed upon the eternal,

and so you will be nourished, and grow up in

wisdom and power, in that which is pure, that

all deceit may be kept out.

" And all children and servants, be diligent

in your places, more willing, more ready to

labour in love and diligence, that so the name
of God may not be dishonoured. And all you

who have callings, throw orl" nothing hastily or

rashly, but wait and flee not the cross, for if

yon do, you will be darkened, and the name of

God dishonoured. Therefore all dear Friends,

who have owned the truth, wait upon the Lord

in diligence, that so you may grow in the life,

in the power of the Lord, that nothing may be

spared that is for destruction ; and so God
Almighty bios you all, and keep you out of all

deceit, in the pure life which is made manifest,

that you may have victory over all, and wit-

ness him who puts all under with it; if you
wait, you will see him present and near you.

"The everlasting God of power keen you all ;

for great is our care over you, and our love is

to you that abide in the truth, of which you
are already made partakers; and when joy

springs up, keep in it, and run not forth, and
spend it not; and take heed of exalting,. far

then pride wind presumption gel up, ii you
keep not in his feat, and so darkness will come
upon you. Hill all dwelling in that which is

pure, you will be preserved out of all snares, and

temptations, and your minds kept clear and
pure, out of all things that defile ; and so the

everlasting God of life and power be with you
all.

" Your dear brethren in the unchangeable

love of God. Edward Burrough.
Francis Howgill."

" Dear and beloved Friends, in that which is

pure, of God, and made manifest in you all,

wait and abide ; and walk in the light, which

comes from Jesus, who is the Judge of the quick

and the dead, and condemns all unrighteous-

ness into the pit. Therefore all wait in that

which is pure, which hath turned your minds

from darkness to light, and from satan to God,

and. hath convinced you of all unrighteousness,

and hath let you see all that ever you have

done; behold, he is the very Christ. Mind
that which is pure of God, which shows you
the deceits of the heart ; the light of the eye

which discovers all the secrets of your hearts,

and will show your present condition, and that

which would lead aside ; and temptation as it

ariscth it will discover, and resisting it in the

light, you will escape the pits and the snares

which thev who err from the light fall into.

" Dear Friends, great is our care on every

side, and we are jealous over you, lest you de-

part from the simplicity of the gospel, and so

the deceit lead and guide, and you come under

condemnation. Therefore in silence wait. Be
swift to hear, slow to speak; and all wait upon

the light in diligence, and take heed of forward

minds and wills, which would go before the

light, and run before the guide. There is the

deceiver and false prophet within, the same
that is without, and therefore we charge you

all in the name and power of God, to take

heed of forward "ills in speaking, lest your

minds be drawn out from the moving of

the pure [spirit] within, to hearken to words

without, which arc spoken from that which is

above the light. This feeds the carnal rea-

son, and the earthly wisdom, and lets in the

enchanter; and so yolir minds being turned

without, you (vci\ upon the husk, and not the

life, Thai nature that cannot live without

words, is for the plague and for the famine, and

must be famished anil stopped.

" As the power ftjiseth in veil, dwell low in it,

and sink down in the same, and as things open

in you, speak nol forth, where your minds

wm i Id run out, hut as things open treasure them

up in your hearts. All 'keep in that which

separates between light and darkness; and be

not hasty to do any thing, lest your wills be-

tray you. and ad keep in patience, for there the

crown is obtained. Flee not from the trouble,
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nor from that which judgeth ; but dwell in it,

and pray that your flight be not in winter.

Despise not the cross, even the death of the

cross, that all your iniquity may be nailed to

the cross, and the righteousness may be set up

within, and the land kept in peace.

" And dear Friends, whose hearts the Lord

hath touched ; meet together, in silence wait,

and you will see the Lord present among you,

and his power made manifest, and the earth

broken up, and the fallow ground, and a pas-

sage for the seed. We charge you all take

heed of many words, or feeding upon that

which is torn, and dies of itself.

" We charge you by the Lord, that none

speak without divine motion ; for if you do, the

false prophet speaks, and his words eat as a

canker, and darken; and vail them that hearken

to it. All wait to have salt in yourselves, and

savour and discerning, that you may come to

know the voice of the Lord from the voice of

a stranger, and so you may be kept out of all

deceit, for there thorns and briars, and the

cursed fruits are brought forth. But in the

light of Christ dwell and wait, and grow up in

it, and walk in it, that you may come to know
your Redeemer, and what you are redeemed

from, and see him near you, and in you, else

you are reprobates.

" The Lord God of life and power preserve

you all, for we have kept nothing back, but are

free from the blood of you all, and of all that

hear us ! but our desire to the Lord is, that

what has been sown in weakness may be raised

in power, and that you may grow up in the

truth, and walk in the truth, that we may see

the travail of our souls, and be satisfied ; and if

the Lord give us to see your faces again, we
may rejoice in you, and with you. The ever-

lasting God of life and power, keep you all

in his wisdom and power, to have victory

over all your enemies, that you may serve him

in uprightness of heart, and be faithful to that

of God made manifest in you all.

" Your dear brethren in the gospel of Christ

committed to our charge,

Edward Burrougii.

Francis Howgill."

To be read at meetings of Friends in London.

Friends of God, called by him out of the

dark world, into his marvellous light ; to all

you who by the power of God are kept faith-

ful, to walk and abide in the measure of the

gift of God received; grace, mercy, and peace

from God the Father of life, be multiplied in

you, and amongst you, that you all may grow

up in the power of God, out of darkness and

the shadow of death, wherein you have been

held captive in a strange land.

Dear Friends, our souls are poured out for

you, that you all may abide in that which you
have • received and heard, which is the way
and path of life, and righteousness, and peace

eternal. Therefore, walk worthy of the calling,

whereunto ye are called, and wait in the light

by which you are enlightened, that all deceit

in particular and in the general, may be seen,

and judged. We bear you record, there is a

witness of God manifest in you, and true desires

which flow to God from you : therefore take

heed to the measure of God, that by it you may
hear the voice of God, and see his powerful

presence; for by that which is manifested of

God in man, God speaks, moves, and acts, and

is known unto man.
They that neglect the measure of God, to

walk in it, all their knowledge, experiences,

and profession are for condemnation by that

which changeth not. So all dwell in the mea-
sure which is the light, in the cross which keeps

under and judges the fleshly man ; so the un-

derstanding will be kept open to receive the

mercies of Gpd, and to walk worthy of the

mercies received ; but turning aside from the

light, you neglect the mercies, and follow lying

vanities, and err from the way of righteous-

ness, and bring yourselves under condemnation.

For no longer is God enjoyed by man, than

while man abides in his counsel, in his fear,

where the secrets of God are manifest and re-

ceived by the light, which is the first entrance

Unto God, and the fulness of the enjoyment of

God. Beware of the world, where all the

! temptations lie, to draw away your minds into

the carnal and visible things, out from the light

by which the life is enjoyed, and so death pas-

seth over you, and condemnation cometh upon
you, and the life be lost, and misery be reveal-

ed against you.

Large is the love of God unto yon, in catling

you and choosing you, and therefore forget not

this love, but walk in it, up to God, from whom
free redemption is manifest unto that which
hath lain in death, overcome by the darkness.

Follow not your own wills, nor the voice ofthe
stranger and false prophet, which draws out

into visibles here, and there; but have salt and
discerning in yourselves, that you may try

every motion, and every spirit, and may by
that which is infallible and errs not, comprc-

I
hend and judge that which is fallible and err-

ing, which flourisheth for a time, but comes to

an end and is withered. This your own know-
ledge and consciences will set seal to, who have

been scattered upon the mountains in the cloudy

and dark day ; but now the light is breaking

forth, and the dav begins to appear: and all

you who abide faithful shall see the glory of
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the Lord, and shall enjoy him in the land of

the living.

We charge you all in the Lord, that you
who profess the truth walk in it; and as you
profess a change, let it appear by putting off

the works of darkness, which by the light are

made manifest unto you, and testified against

by the witness of God in you. Know this,

that that which liveth in you which is contrary

to God, witnessed against by the light of Christ,

shall be as a prick in the eye, and as a thorn

in the side for ever. Wrath is to be revealed

upon him that spareth the best, and saveth the

fat from judgment, for to the slaughter all must

come, that life and glory may be made mani-

fest. He that looks back by the way is not

fit for the kingdom ; and ho that returns again

to the pollutions, his latter end is worse than

his beginning, and the judgment of God cannot

he escaped.

Therefore wait in the power of God, and

stand in the light, which is the armour against

all temptations, whereby the darkness and

death, and he that hath the power of death, is

overcome, and all that love the light are guided

by it. And all dear Friends, who have tasted

of the love and power of God, and do witness

the rending of the earth, dwell in the power and

pure fear of the Lord, that so all deceit mav be

kept down, and under. Take heed of the false

prophet's speaking, or suffering your minds

to run out in the openings, and so you will

speak that which is opened in the light.

We charge you all in the presence of the

dreadful God of life and power, that you all

wait in silence, and wait to have salt and sa-

vour in yourselves, to know the voice of Christ

from the voice of the stranger, for till that be

known in yourselves you are not able to judge.

Therefore all wait in the light, which is the

eye, which sees into the mysteries of the king-

dom ; and none to utter a word, but what you
are divinely moved unto, or else that in every

one's conscience will bear witness against you.

Be not hasty, when you see things open in

your minds, dwell in them, and run not forth

and speak, but treasure them up in your hearts,

and take heed, and keep low in the fear of the

Lord God, that pride and presumption get not

up, nor any thing be exalted above that which
is pure. Dear Friends, vou are upon us as a

great weight and burden, lest we should have

bestowed our labour in vain, but we hope and

trust ihe Lord will preserve you, if vou stand

in obedience to thai of God made manifest in

you, and so you will grow. Take heed of striv-

ing and contending, but judge that [spirit], every

one in yourselves, that you may all grow up

in the pure I ile of Gc id. The everlasting power
off rod bless you all, and keep you in his ever-

lasting love and power, and give the victor)

over your enemies, that you may come to wit-

ness eternal life made manifest in you, from
God.

Your brethren in the work of the Lord,

Edward Bureough.
Francis Howgill.

" Dear Friends, in the everlasting covenant

of life and peace whom we bear witness of,

and unto whom we have declared and preach-

ed in season and out of season; yea, and have

often come unto, in much weakness and fear,

and trembling; and have not ceased day by day
to watch over you, lest any should start aside

from the hope of the gospel, which was de-

clared amongst you in demonstration of the

spirit, whereby your understandings came to

be opened, even by the word of his power,

which we directed you to wait in, and for.

" You are witnesses yourselves of the love

and mighty power of God, which was made
manifest among you ; which made the heathen to

rage, and confounded the wisdom of the wise.

So dear children of light, of whom we have

travailed in pain, and great burdens, that

Christ might be formed in you ; fulfil ye our

joy, make our hearts glad in your growth up

in him, who hath called and spoken to you
from heaven by his Son, in the light.

" Your ears have heard, your eyes have seen,

and you have been made to understand the

mystery of the 'kingdom of God, which is a

parable to all the world, and sealed, and cannot

be read, but by you who continue and abide

in the grace of God, which hath appeared to

all men, which brings salvation to all that walk

and abide in it, and leads to the entrance, and

earnest, and the sealing of the spirit, until the

time of the finishing trangression, and making
an end of sin, and so the everlasting offering be

witnessed, which perfects for ever them that

are sanctified.

" Therefore all Friends whose minds are

turned to the light, and do witness a change in

you, by the working of the spirit, and now a

door of hope being set open, abide in that mea-

sure every one, and stay your souls upon him,

who is your hope ; and keep low in the fear to

the just principle of life; that you may have

savour and discerning, to know the voice of

Christ from the voice of a stranger in your-

selves and in others, and so grow up in the

discerning; and comprehend all spirits, and

judge them by the light that makes all things

manifest.

"And all meet together in your several meet-

ings, and watch one over another ; and be dili-

gent in your measure, and take heed you neg-

leet not ; and none be of a careless mind to
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meet and wait upon the Lord in silence; for

such whose life stands only in words without,

we deny, for their eyes and ears are without,

and they would be ever learning, and that is

the silly woman that is laden with lust. Take
heed of taking liberty to the flesh ; give no ear

nor liberty to the earth, but in the cross dwell

to the carnal mind, and so you will witness the

plant of the Lord watered, and a growth in the

immortal, and the seed you will see, which is

one in all, which the promise is to.

"All be still, and cool, and quiet, and of a

meek spirit, that out of boisterousness, and

eagerness, and feignedness, and self-love, you

may be preserved in your measures, up to God.
" If any be moved to speak a few words in

your meetings—this we charge you all—that

you speak nothing but that which is given, and

in the sense, and in the cross ; and do not add

your own words, for then you will burden

others who dwell in the life.

" Take heed of whispering, and back-biting

one another, but if any see one to be overtaken,

or walking disorderly, reprove such a one pri-

vately, and exhort privately, and bear and for-

bear one another; and so love will increase,

and your joy, and your wisdom, and your

strength will grow.
" The Lord God of life preserve you all in

his wisdom : and take heed of imaginations or

running out: do nothing hastily; but wait at

wisdom's gate, that so you may do all things

in wisdom; and all be faithful in your mea-
sures, and give up all freely unto the Lord,

that he may take away your enemies, and

bring you into everlasting righteousness.

" All Friends in your places, masters, pa-

rents, servants, and children in your places, be

diligent in that which is just unto the Lord,

that so the name of the Lord, by whom you

are called be not dishonoured, but that you

may all dwell single in the counsel of the Lord,

in the light of Christ, which keeps you out

of all pollutions, and out of that nature that

starves you, and darkens you. The living

God of life preserve you, for you are dear to

us, even all of you, without respect of persons,

who walk with the Lord ; and we cease not to

make mention of you to the Lord, and he hears

us, that you may grow in the life of Christ

Jesus, to follow the Lamb wheresoever he leads

you, or moves you : for truly our hearts are

bound to you in the Lord, by one everlasting

cord, and if you make us sorry, who shall

make us glad ? for you are our crown of re-

joicing in the Lord.
" We are your brethren, nay, your servants

for Christ's sake.

. Edward Burrough.
Francis Howgill."

To all the beloved friends, and brethren, and sis-

ters, who are made partakers of his eternal

word of life, by which you are gathered into

one light and power, in which is life eternal

abiding in it.

Dear Friends of Ciod, who have received

and heard the word, the immortal word with

gladness and readiness, who are accounted

worthy to receive the testimony of our Lord

Christ; our love in the eternal life of God
which endures for ever, which is not limited to

nations, kindreds, tongues, or people, is shed

abroad in all and to all that wait upon Christ

Jesus, who is the light, the love, and the gift

of the Father, which we are made partakers of,

by which gift, eternal life and peace for ever-

more arc witnessed, unto all them that continue

and dwell in him, who is love.

Belove'd in the Lord, our thirsting is great

after you, that [you may be stedfast in] the

truth you have received from him whom we
declared unto you, contrary to our own wills,

in much weakness, and much fear, and often

in tears, and much trembling, and walking be-

fore you in uprightness, without fraud and dis-

simulation, as patterns and examples; and

the Lord by his eternal working of his mighty

power, made his own ministry powerful unto

you, unto whom be glory for evermore.

So dear hearts, in the grace of God which

hath appeared unto you, which did convince

you of sin, and condemned sin in the flesh, by
which power ye are saved from sin, and brings

salvation unto you who walk in it ; in it dwell

and wait for the day star of Jacfib to arise, and

the babe of glory to be brought in you, and

made manifest, that the government may be

upon his shoulders, who rules in righteousness

for ever. There is a crown before you ; and

therefore our dearly beloved ones, all wait,

and press on to tho work before you, in the

cross, and give up all to be slain on the cross,

and keep nothing back, for if you do, the Ca-

naanite will vex you, and trouble you, and be

a thorn in your eyes, to blind the eye, and so

turn you'into darkness.

All keep low in the fear, and wait, that the

Head may be exalted and uncovered, that so

he may bear rule who is not in the trangres-

sion, and so in the living hope which is come to

you from him who is the life of men you may
purify yourselves, and all the old leaven may
be purged out. Wait for the faith of the Son
of God, which is born of God, by which the

just lives, and so the everlasting you will come
to see. The everlasting God of life and power

preserve you all in one, out of all jar and strife,

pure to himself, in one, that you may bear wit-

ness to his name by your holy conversation, in
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that great place ; tor I see there is more yet to

come into the fold in that city.

Be diligent in your meeting together, and his

eternal power and presence you will see, as you
have done continually. Grow up in the life of

God, and here you are unknown to the world.

Salute us to all the church of Christ in the

city, without respect of persons, whom we love

and own in the life that never dies; and as

many as are free, write to us, for a friend here

were precious indeed ; but none knows us here,

nor are we known to any, but well known to

the elect and precious, in whom we wait to

hear from you, to be refreshed to hear of you,

of the works of the Lord every where. The
grace of God, by which you are saved from
sin, be with you, and in you, to give- you do-

minion over all : in it, we lie down with you,

and arc your brethren and servants for Christ's

sake, to whom be glory for evermore.

Edward Burrough.
Francis Howgill.

"Dear Friends in the truth of God, without

respect of persons, grace, mercy and peace

from the everlasting Father be multiplied

among you, that in the faith and love, and
every good work, you may abound towards

God and man, and may show forth the praise

of the Lord, and walk as people redeemed by
him, in all holiness and pureness, that your
good works may be seen, and your light may
shine before men.

Dearly beloved in the Lord, my love doth

salute you all, who are kept in faithfulness to

the gift of grace received, in which you walk-

ing, salvation it doth bring, and redemption it

dolh manifest, out of the world, and out of its

nature, into the image and likeness of the Son
of God. Therefore dear friends and babes of

God, by the immortal word of life begotten and
nourished, who wait upon the Lord, blessed are

ye that wait to the end, till he who is the light

of the world hath put all things under him, and
he be exalted your head. If in that you dwell

which from the beginning hath been heard, you
need no man to teach you, but the way you
know, and the word of file is your victory. So
keep t«i the measure, that sell-will and self-love

may be judged, and your neighbour loved as

self { ninl the living God; who is light, above

all, who hath begun his work in you, and
among you with his riglu hand will finish it.

Dear Friends keep nothing back, let not the

best, nor the fat, be spared from the slaughter;

but let the sword pass upon all. that your peace
may be for ever, and your righteousness may
never perish. Oh, how doth my soul long to

know and understand of the growth and un-

movableness in the truth manifested among vou,

and gladly received by you, even your crowns

you laid down at the feet of the Lamb, and

your glory and renown in the world ! Ye are

despised for the light's sake, but your reward

shall be everlasting, and your inheritance shall

never wither. I speak not to puff you up, but

but that you may the rather be kept low in

subjection to the light of the Lord Jesus; by
which self, and that which would be exalted,

must be crucified. This is the victory and
precious faith which will purify you, and sanc-

tify you throughout, from all filthiness of flesh

and spirit, in that faith to stand as witnesses

for the Lord God in that great city, and against

all its pollutions and idol gods, which neither

do hear, see, nor taste.

In wisdom, as examples one to another in

love and unity walk, as children of the day,

being past through the dark night where the

works of darkness were committed ; but now
being separated from the world, join not

yourselves any more to strange women, which

entice from God, but sit under your own vine

in peace, dwelling with the Lord, who is light,

of whom you are become the temple and taber-

nacle.

Watch in diligence one over another, that as

the day appears, you may edify one another,

and may be made one in the light, which is

Christ, upon whom you have believed, who
unto you is precious, but a stumbling stone,

and a rock of offence to all the world. The
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ preserve you,

that by it you may walk in the pure religion,

where your own will is not to be done. The
power of God Almighty fill your hearts with

joy, and peace, and love in him ; and this is

the desire of my soul, who am a labourer

amongst you in the work and travail of the gos-

pel of Christ. Edward Burrough."

On landing in England, they heard of a

meeting to be held at Preston, in Lancashire,

and being desirous to attend it, they left

Chester on the 3rd of the first month for

that purpose. The meeting was probably

held on the 4th, for Edward Burrough says

that they " made haste, much desiring to be

there, which also was brought to pass by the

band ofour God." Ai Preston they unexpect-

edly met John Audland and Ucxundcr Parker,

and the meeting was field to the greed advan

of Truth. Recurring to the recent field of la-

bour which he ami Fraii'-is had been i n;

in, Edward writes :
" Truly great service for

the Lord we had in Inland, for near seven

months; the particulars would be verj large;

but in short, there is a precious work begun
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and seed sown, which shall never die." " Fran-

cis' dear wife, we hear, is departed this world,

which will he a little hindrance to him at pre-

sent, as to settle his children and the like; but

truly he is wholly given up to do our Father's

will, through great and many trials, and dan-

gers and sufferings."

From Preston, Edward Burrough and com-

panion proceed to Lancaster, and from thence

to visit Friends in the counties still further north.

Here, it appears, they parted for a while, Fran-

cis Howg'ill looking after his children, whilst

Edward Burrough proceeded to London. Be-

sides his labours in the ministry in that great

city, he published the Epistles written by

him in Ireland, and those prepared jointly

with Francis Howgill. On the 6th of the

third month he finished and dated a work,

entitled, " A description of the State and Con-

dition of all mankind on the lace of the earth."

Francis Howgill soon joined him, and they

continued labouring together in gospel uni-

ty. A letter from Francis Howgill to Margaret

Fell, which was probably written early in the

fourth month of this year, says ; " In this city

Truth hath dominion over all; none will stand

now to dispute, but they turn away. We have

about twenty meetings in a week ; and ten or

twenty miles about [there are] great desires

;

and if we can we go out, but we cannot stay ;

great is our care." " Edward Burrough salutes

thee; he is almost spent: few know our condi-

tion."

From London they went to Bristol, and had

a great meeting there on a first-day, (fifth mo.

*27th), at which about five thousand persons at-

tended. Soon after, Edward returned to Lon-

don, and it was not long before he was joined

by his faithful companion, and for many months

they had sore trials and conflicts, in contending

with some who had gone out from the Truth,

and others who had never attained it. The
ranters, a body of people acknowledged bv no

religious society, were a disturbance to all.

Particularly were they so to Friends, whose
places of worship were not in anywise protect-

ed by the civil authorities. These ranters

would come into the meetings, screaming or

singing with loud voices, interrupting the min-

isters in their solemn services, and at times

using very indecent language and actions.

William Caton, who came to London about

the 1st of the seventh month of this year; writes

of the exercises they had in the city, from some
who had left the Truth and gone into extremes,

but adds that the faithful had comfort in one

another. Although Edward Burrough and

Francis Howgill had much suffering to endure

in London, they yet felt sympathy for their

brethren under suffering in other places. On
Vol. XIV.—No. 11.

the 19th of the seventh month they addressed a

joint letter to Thomas Aldam and others in

Yorkshire, on whom much abuse had been be-

stowed for their faithfulness. Francis Howgill

held the pen. This communication bears wit-

ness to the unity and fellowship subsisting

amongst them. They say,

" Dear brethren, we are with you in your

bonds, in your reproaches and imprisonments,

and in your rejoicings: your joy is ours,

for we eat with you and drink with you at our

Father's table, where there is plenteous nourish-

ment for all those who wait in his counsel, and

are obedient to his commands." In respect to

things in London they say ; "Dear brethren,

our care is great; the harvest is great; who
are sufficient for these things? Here are fields

white unto harvest, and much of the power of

God hath been with us. Great hath been our

burden and our work since we came here, and
our reward is great. Much have we been drawn
out to administer in power and wisdom. We
have exceeding great meetings of all sorts, and
we labour and travail until Christ be formed in

them. Pray for us that we may be kept in His
power, [which] reigneth over all: by the power
of the Lord the mouths of lions are stopped,

kings are bound in chains; eternal living praises

for evermore to Him who rides on conquering

in power and great glory ! Many are brought

under great judgment and true power, and
many have learned their own condemnation.

"The last first-day, (seventh month 14th),

my dear yoke-fellow and I went in the forenoon

to two of the highest notionists and the greatest

deceivers in the city, at two steeple houses,

where the wise of the city come ; and I had
great liberty, and spoke toward an hour: all

were silent, and some confessed they never

heard so much truth in power delivered. Many
would have had me to their houses ; but we lay

hands on none hastily."

James Lancaster and Miles Halhead were at

this time in London, but tarried not long there.

The parliament had met on the 17th, but it was
no longer a meeting of the free and independ-

ent representatives of the nation. Those only

of its members who were approved by Crom-
well and his council, were permitted to enter

the House, or to sit therein. This high handed
measure of arbitrary power occasioned great

excitement throughout the community, particu-

larly amongst those who were attached to re-

publican principles. In this public agitation

Friends took no part. In reference to it Fran-
cis Howgill says ; " As for these things, they

are nothing to us, we are redeemed from them.

Praises to the Lord for evermore, who hath

made us to reign above the world, and to tram-

ple upon it."

53
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CHAPTER VI.

Eakly in the year of 1656, Edward Bur-

rough was. arrested at Kingston in Surry, and
taken with nine of his friends, before the mag-
istrates of that place. Under what pretence

they were arrested the account left of the trans-

action does not show, but the magistrates ten-

dered them the oath of abjuration, and because

they refused to take it, committed them to prison.

The persecutors knew that Friends conscienti-

ously believed it to be unlawful for a Christian

to swear, and the plan they frequently adopted

pf offering them the oath, was therefore an easy

and sure means of furnishing a legal reason for

casting them into prison. Edward was not

very long in confinement. He appears this

year whilst in prison, and out of prison, to

have been diligently employed with his pen in

defence of the doctrines and testimonies of

truth.

Many of the clergy of the different denomi-

nations, were engaged in writing and printing

against Friends ; some of them out of fondness

for religious disputation ; some because they

deemed their craft in danger, and others no

doubt prompted by the persuasion that Quaker-

ism was adverse to Christianity. Being in

great measure outward in their views, and re-

garding religion as a system of forms and
ceremonies, rather than the dedication of the

heart to the Lord, and submission to the clean-

sing operations of his Holy Spirit, they could

not understand the spiritual doctrines so ear-

nestly advocated by our early Friends. They
had no desire to find those to be true Christians,

who denied the lawfulness of compelling any
to pay for preaching, and who considered the

receiving hire for such service as contrary to

the commands of the Head of the church,—the

giver of all spiritual gifts, and the alone pay-

master of his ministers.

Friends' steadfastness in refusing to uncover

the head in token of honour to men, which

mark of worship they believed due only to God,
their Creator, was construed into a disregard of

authority, and a perverse infraction of the pro-

per courtesies of lif-. Their plea for ihi' im-

mediate counsel and direction of the "Holy
Spirit," the " light of Christ," the " light with-

in," was believed by some, and declared by

many, to be from a disbelief in the scriptures of

truth, notwithstanding their constant denial of

such an unjust inference, ami their offers in all

controversies with their adversaries, thai their

faith and practice slmuld be tested by scripture

authority, and that all which could not be thus

sustained should be reckoned and accounted a

delusion of the devil. Some deemed them o-

rinians, because they did not so frequently hold

forth in their ministry and writings, the bene-

fits derived from the outward offering of our

Lord Jesus Christ, as their opponents deemed
needful. In reply to this charge, Friends said

they were no socinians, that they steadfastly be-

lieved in the divinity, offices, birth, labours of

love, propitiatory sufferings and death of the

blessed Saviour Jesus Christ; and if they did not

treat so much on these subjects, as some others

did, it was because they, were almost universally

preached, and professed in Christendom, while

the gift of the Holy Spirit, purchased for us by

the death of Christ, and universally bestowed

upon all mankind as their rule and guide, was
scarcely upheld or preached by any ; and there-

fore there was more need to direct the minds

of the people, to this divine and saving light in

themselves, that through obedience to its dis-

coveries, they might be led out of sin, and
brought into holiness of life and conversation.

Amongst those who took up the' pen against

the Quakers, was John Bunyan, who misun-

derstanding or misrepresenting his antagonists,

zealously beat the air in his attack on a fancied

unsoundness. Edward Burrough was not slow

in replying to him, and having a better oppor-

tunity of knowing the truth, he was able to re-

fute Bunyan's unfounded accusations.

Bunyan asserted that " Friends underval-

ued the Lord Jesus, God-man ; and though

they spoke much of Christ, did not savingly

and rightly .lay him for their foundation." On
this charge Edward remarks ; " We prize the

Lord Jesus Christ, God-man, to be precious

unto us, and unto all that do believe, and have

owired Him alone to be the foundation, whom
God hath laid for salvation to the ends of the

earth. In his light arc we saved, and therein do

walk ; and because hereof are we hated by

thee."

Bunyan charged Friends with saying, that

" salvation was not fully and completely

wrought out for sinners, by that man, Christ

Jesus."—To which Edward Burrough replies,

"this accusation is clearly false and wickedly

east upon us ; for there is not salvation in any
oilier, nor is it wrought by any other, but by

Jesus Christ. It is fully and completely

brought forth by Him unto every one who be-

In i and receives the testimony of it in them-

selves."

Bunyan said " Friends bade persons follow the

light, that tiny brought into the world with

them; telling them that the light would lead

them into the kingdom, <5sc." Edward Burrough

replies, " this is falsely laid down, [to say] the

li^lit that they brought into the world \\ ith tin in:

Bui this is the truth of I lod and no lie, that to

follow the light of Christ Jesus, wherewith be

hath lighted i very man that comet h into the

world, will lead into the kingdom of peace and
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righteousness; for Christ saith, 'I am the light

of the world, he that followeth me shall not

walk in darkness, but shall have the light of

life.'

"

" Thou goeth on proving, says Edward Rur-

rough," that " He is the Saviour, that was horn

of Mary;" which thing we never denied, and

therefore I need the less to answer thee.

Bunyan. " How horribly are those de-

ceived, who look on Jesus to be but a shadow
or type!" Edward Rurrough, "I know not

any who do it, and vet thou sayest, of some-

thing that was afterwards to be revealed, &c.

This hath some truth in it, which, is this ; the

same Christ who was born of Mary, who
wrought righteousness in his person, by doing

and suffering, who was and is the substance,

was afterwards revealed in the saints ; and this

is no horrible deceit, to witness Christ revealed,

or to wait for him to be revealed within."

Bunyan. " How are they deceived, who
think to obtain salvation by following the con-

victions of the law, which they call Christ, &c."
Edward Rurrough, " It is no deceit to mind
that which doth convince of sin, to lead to

Christ, to take away sin. Thou art in the de-

ceived state, who he'alest up falsely, and dnub-

est with untempered mortar, and wouldst teach

people to apply the promises unto salvation,

while they are in a condition condemned in

the sight of God, by the light in their own con-

sciences, and will not own that which discovers

sin; how then can they own Him, who takes

it away, and purges from it by his blood."

Bunyan. " It is not of works, lest any man
should boast, as those fond hypocrites, called

Quakers would do."

Edward Burrough. " When did thou hear

any of the Quakers boast, or see them live in

hypocrisy? Will that faith which is without

works justify ? Must not every one receive

according to their deeds, he that doeth good,

life? he that doeth evil, condemnation? But
such is thy feigned fancy of faith, who seeketh

to be justified by it, whilst thou bringest forth

the fruits of unbelief. Thou speakest of living

by faith, which thou sayest is to apply the

Lord Jesus Christ, his benefits, birth, &c. I

say, if to talk of him, was faith in him and to

live by faith, then few would want him. For
many have got the words, who are without the

life of righteousness through faith."

Bunyan. " How are they deceived, who
own Christ no otherwise, than as he was before

the world began."

Edward Burrough. " Did not the saints

own Christ Jesus, the same yesterday, to-day,

and forever, for salvation ? Is there any other

Christ, than he who was before Abraham was?
And is he not now glorified with the same glory,

mind the same glory, which he had with the

Father before the world was ? Is this deceit,

to own him as he was before the world was, for

salvation ? That was the very Christ, the Son
of Cod, who was equal with the Father, which
was in the beginning, and in time was made
manifest in Bethlehem, and calls himself the

Light of the world, that spiritual rock, which
the fathers did eat and drink of, which followed

them, that rock was Christ the salvation."

" Thou speakest of some who told thee to thy

face, that thou usedst conjurations and witch-

craft, because what thou preachedst was ac-

cording to scripture." " To which I say, let

the guilty be reproved ; for we deny thy accu-

sation to be true upon any of the Quakers,
which some may think thou speakest of: so

thy accusation rests between thee and them,

and we are clear. For every truth which the

scriptures bear witness of, we do own, and do
not condemn any for preaching according to

the scriptures."

Bunyan. " If every man hath a measure of

the spirit of Christ within him, why say the

scriptures that some are sensual, having not

the spirit, and Christ saith, the wicked cannot

receive it?"

Edward Burrough. " Some men are sen-

sual and have not the spirit, because they re-

ceive it not. Some cannot receive it, because

they believe not in him from whom it comes

;

yet is the measure of the spirit given unto

every man to profit withal, as the scriptures

saith. It is given within him to reprove him
of sin, but few receive it. It is one thing in

God to give the spirit, and another thing in the

creature to receive it. He gives it to many
that receive it not, to follow it, and to be guided

by it."

Bunyan. " What is the church of God re-

deemed by from under the law? Is it some-

thing that is done within them, or something

done without them? If it be redeemed by
something that worketh in them, then why did

the man Christ Jesus hang upon the cross on
mount Calvary, without the gates of Jerusalem,

for the sin of his people; and why do the scrip-

tures say, that through this man is preached

unto us forgiveness of sins?"

Edward Burrough. " The church of God
is redeemed by Christ Jesus, who is revealed

within all that believe. Christ Jesus wrought
in them mightily, to will and to do ; this is plain

according to scripture. And the man Christ

Jesus was hanged upon the cross on mount
Calvary, because they wickedly judged him to

be a blasphemer, and through their envy they

persecuted him to death, because he bore witness

against them ; and as in their account he died

upon the cross for an evil doer, this is one

ground at least why he hanged upon the cross.

And the scriptures say; that through this man
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is preached the forgiveness of sins, because

there is no other that can forgive sin, nor the

blood of any other thing that can take away
sin, but the blood of God, as it is written."

Bunyan. " Is that very man that was
crucified on mount Calvary, between two

thieves, whose name is Jesus, the son of Mary ;

is he the very Christ of God, yea or nay?"
Edward Burrough. " Yea, he is the very

Christ of God, who was before the world was,

by whom the world was made, who was made
manifest from Mary's womb, and was perse-

cuted to death by the Scribes and Pharisees, in

whose steps thou treadest in asking subtle ques-

tions to ensnare the innocent, as they did."

On the 23rd of seventh month 1656, the

Parliament published a proclamation, calling

upon the inhabitants of Great Britain and Ire-

land, to observe a day of fasting and humilia-

tion, and seeking the face of God, through the

mediation of Christ.

When Edward Burrough read this pro-

clamation, he was led to consider the oppressive

acts of the government towards tender con-

sciences, and the iniquities which abounded

among the people. The recollection of these

stirred him up to take his pen in hand, and

through the medium of the press, spread

amongst the people his thoughts on the subject.

He enumerates various causes of the divine

judgment coming upon them, and then adds

;

" many more abominations cry for vengeance

against some of you, who have had your hands

deeply dipped in such oppression; and there-

fore this is a warning to you to break off these

sins by righteousness and true repentance, lest

your fasts prove only for strife, and to smite

with the fist of wickedness. Clear yourselves

and wash your hands from these abominations,

lest the fruit of them be given to you to eat for

food. Let this, O ye rulers ! be acceptable

counsel unto you, that the day of happiness

may appear, and the long expected day of lib-

erty may yet dawn through this dark night of

bondage, which overshadows your heads that

you cannot behold the glory of the sun. And
herein shall you be established, and we shall

have cause'to bless the Lord for you, and with

you ; otherwise you shall fail, and evil shall

be upon you, and upon the nation for your

sakes."

"You that fear God, give audience, and keep

yourselves pure from the iniquities, which the

rest love to drink in; and though your power

be shorter, and your voice lower than the up-

rightness of your hearts desire, be faithful unto

God in bearing your testimony for him, and

against all that which with the light of Jesus,

you see to be contrary to him. He awakened

unto righteousness, judgment and mercy. The

light is springing over your heads, and the day
of the Lord is dawning out of darkness ; a seed

is sown in your dominions which cannot be

rooted out, till it has overspread the earth with

the precious fruit thereof; and though it be

striven against to be plucked up, yet shall the

branch and root thereof be everlastingly re-

nowned, for it is the true Jew, and he that falls

before it shall never rise up again."

Edward Burrough, in the midst of his nume-
rous other engagements, found time to super-

intend the printing of various writings from the

prolific pen of his friend, and father in the truth,

George Fox. To some of these he prefixed or

added a few lines. A preface written by him
to one of these publications, entitled " A Testi-

mony of the true Light of the world," bears

date the 1st of the eleventh month, 1656. In

this prclace he says; "This is truth from the

Lord God,—there is no other name given for

salvation, but the name of Jesus ; there is no

other Christ Jesus, but he who lighteth every

man that cometh into the world. Except this

Christ Jesus be revealed by the Spirit of the

Father within, salvation is not received by him.

Therefore all Friends who have received the

testimony of the light of the Son of God within

you, and have believed the report of the Father,

and of the Son, hold fast the word of that tes-

timony and dwell in it, and walk in it. This is

the power of God, which will keep you from all

unrighteousness, and so from condemnation.

If any turn from the light, they run into evil,

and backslide from the Truth. Such shall bear

their own shame and condemnation, in the sight

of God, and all his children ; for this is the

message which was, and is, ' God is light, and

in him is no darkness at all.'"

John Bunyan was still unable to understand

Quakerism, and being stirred up by the reply

of Edward Burrough, he came out in print with

a " Vindication" of his former charges against

the Society ol' Friends. Edward was not long

in following him through the press with an an-

swer, in a quarto of 64 pages, entitled, " Truth

the strongest of all." This reply set forth the

doctrines of the Christian religion in words,

which to one who was prepared to understand

the language employed, and to give credit to

the author for sincerity, would have been suffi-

cient to establish the Scriptural soundness of
Edward Burrough and his friends. But John

Bunyan was not in a condition to perceive it,

and it is probable that the closeness of the re-

proofs administered to him, had a tendency to

blunt his appreciation of the force of the argu-

ment.

Soon after this publication, which was is-

sued from the press, in the twelfth month of

this year, Edward Burrough left London to

visit the brethren in Essex. Francis Ilowgill
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being at this time in Kent. Edward soon re-

turned to the city, where the difficulties con-

nected with James Naylcr and his ranting com-

panions had not subsided. Appreciating the

trials to which some of the newly convinced

were subjected, because of James Nayler's fall,

Edward wrote two epistles of encouragement to

them. These he sent from London the 2nd of

the third month 1657.

The first addressed " to all the called and

chosen to faithfulness in Christ Jesus, and to

such as are found worthy to sutler," contains

the following ; viz.

To all the children of light every where,

who fear and love the Lord, who are begotten

of God, and unto whom he is known in the

spirit and in the truth, this is a testimony of the

Father's love unto you. Grace, mercy, and

peace, from him that lives for ever, the God of

light and life, be multiplied in you all, that you

may daily be renewed in strength, and girded

with truth, and armed with the whole armour
of God, and may be kept by his power until the

day of salvation, to walk in subjection to Jesus

Christ, witnessing the power and presence of

God in you, and amongst you, giving you
power to fulfil his will in all things. Thus into

all righteousness, and out of all evil you may
be led, and preserved unto the end ; and in the

end to show forth the praises of God, in this

generation, as a people called of him, and re-

deemed by him for his great glory's sake;

even so Amen, and Amen.
Dearly beloved, this is the message which

came unto you, which is true, that God is light,

and in him is no darkness at all ; the message

of peace and reconciliation, and of glad tidings

unto all that have sought the Lord, which we
received of him, and you have heard. All that

have received it are gathered to God, and are

in covenant with him, and one with another,

and are in that which reconcileth and joineth

unto Christ Jesus the second Adam. He is the

Lord from Heaven, the prince of peace, the

Saviour and the deliverer, who is made manifest

in power, and condemneth the transgressor, and
slayeth the enmity, and raiseth the life out of

death. This is he who kills and makes alive,

even God who is light, who brings down one,

and sets up another ; who makes war against

the mighty, and gives peace to the poor ; and
besides him there is none. He searcheth man's
heart, and trieth the reins, and knows • the

thoughts, and every creature is manifest in his

sight, who gives to every one according to his

doing. This is he who standeth in the congre-

gation of the righteous, even in the midst of us,

and siteth Judge among the gods. Unto him

must all the gods of the earth bow, and the

inhabitants of the earth must tremble before

him; and unto him every tongue shall confess,

and the light in every man shall answer, when
he ariseth to judgment, who is a swift witness,

to condemn or justify all the children of men
on the face of the earth.

This is the God of truth whom we worship,

and who will be worshipped in spirit, and in

truth, who is the God of Abraham, and his seed

for ever ; and with him there is no change,

nor shadow of turning. He hath made
known his name, and his power, and his

wonderful works in this his day, and hath

caused his voice to be heard in the earth, and

the dead have heard, and now live.

And his name is exalted on high amongst

all that fear him, and obey his voice ; and he

hath given his Son a covenant of light, who
lighteth every man that cometh into the world

with the true light of life, or condemnation, that

all who receive him may come to the know-

ledge of the Father, whom to know is life

eternal.

And this is the Christ, the Saviour, in whom
we have believed, and whom we preach, who
is the way, the truth, and the life, the founda-

tion of God, which cannot be moved ; the Word
of God is his name, and there is no other name
given for salvation. This is he who was dead,

and is alive, and lives for evermore, and there

is no other to be looked for. If any preach any-

other, let them be accursed ; and if any bring

anv other message, let them not be received.

All you who have believed in Christ Jesus,

who is the light of the world, and have received

the knowledge of God, who is light himself and

searcheth your hearts, I exhort you, and warn

you all in his presence, to wait upon him, and

to fear before him, and to walk with him for

ever in uprightness of heart, which is of great

price in his sight. Forget not his righteous

judgments, which he hath made known, lest

you wax fat through mercies, and rebel against

him, and become disobedient and gainsaying,

and so be destroyed from being a people ; but

be stayed upon the Lord, and let your hearts

be established with grace. Be not tossed,

nor shaken with any wind of doctrines of

men, which is not from the life of God, nor

reacheth to the life in you, but begets into idola-

try, to worship other gods than he who is light.

Be not troubled at temptations, nor at suffer-

ings, nor at reproaches, nor any other thing ; but

stand in the counsel of God, and in his long-

suffering, and wait patiently upon him, in your

measure of the grace of God received, which is

sufficient for you, to preserve you, that you
may receive victory over death, and over him
that hath the power of it, to trample upon all

that which is contrary to the life of God within
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yon, and without you. Neither be you troubled

nor offended in Christ. If any among you deny

the Lord, and backslide from his pure way,
through an evil heart of unbelief, and so become
disobedient children, and vex the righteous

soul, such shall bear their own burden, and

condemnation in the day of the Lord ; and shall

know, that truth changes not, but is the same
for ever, though the deceitful-hearted through

unbelief depart from it, and choose their own
ways, and despise the counsel of the Lord, to

their own destruction.

But be ye more watchful, and faithful, and

valiant for the truth upon earth, unto the end;

that you may be found faithful witnesses unto

the name of Lord, in this crooked generation
;

and may receive the fulfilling of the promise

of God, and may witness God within you, the

Emanuel, the Saviour, God with us. This is

the whole salvation, and there is no other to be

expected, or witnessed, than this, that God
dwells in us, and walks in us, according to his

promise ; and all that know this, need not go

forth to the right hand, or to the left, but sal-

vation is come unto us.

He takes away sin, and saves from it, and

from condemnation ; and who witness this are

begotten by the word of God, and born of

the immortal seed, and are new creatures.

Now there is no condemnation, but the reward

of righteousness and peace to us, who are not

in the flesh, but in the spirit. Here we wit-

ness the Lord is our God, and we are his peo-

ple, and he seeth no sin in us who are born of

him, nor remembers iniquity ; but his covenant

is with us, and the kingdom is become the Lord's

and his dominion is set up. Here God is all in

all, where the prince of darkness is cast out

;

and this is the end and substance of all minis-

trations, which we bear witness of.

I exhort all you that are called of God every

where, patiently to wait in the way of the Lord,

and in his judgments, to receive this, and to

possess it within you, that you may be worship-

pers of God, and doers of his will, and may have

the witness, that you are accepted of him, and

may know your calling and election sure, where

nothing that defileth can enter, but that may be

taken away and removed. And him you may
feel and witness, whom salan hath nothing in,

who is the second Adam, ami cannot be over-

come, but is greater than the first Adam, who
was overcome (though innocent), and is lost

from the presence of ( rod. Bui he in whom
there is no sin, and who cannot transgress,

comes to seek and to save that which was lost

in sin, and to bring back that which was driven

away by sin. He is greater than innocency,

and overcometh the devil, and is called the Son
of Cod; and to him that overcometh, who is

the light of the world, is all power given of the

Father. And know him in you all to be greatest,

who is not of the world, nor can bow to the

devil, to give you dominion and authority over

all the world, and the powers of hell and death,

even he who sealeth up the old dragon in per-

dition, never more to deceive. lie who witness-

eth this, knoweth the election which it is not

possible to deceive, or be deceived.

As every one of you have received him who
is the Lord from Heaven, so let your faith stand

in him, and walk in him ; and let all your conver-

sation be ordered by him, in all pure and blame-

less walking in the sight of your enemies, that it

may be manifest that you are branches in him,

and that you have received power to become

the sons of God, and that you are heirs of the

inheritance which shall not fade away.

And all you that witness this, your eye is

open to see God, and you are cleansed from sin

by the Word of God, and you have received

peace with God, and glad tidings from him in

your own souls; and this is salvation by the

second Adam. Herein be established and set-

tled, and look not for another; for there is not

any besides this Saviour, and this salvation ;

but if any preach another, believe him not ; and

if any cry, lo here, and lo there is Christ, with-

out you, go not after them, nor follow them, but

know him within you, who is greater than

all. Yea, if we ourselves, or an angel from

Heaven, preach any other Jesus, than he that

lighteth every man that cometh into the world ;

or any other salvation, than God with us, let

us be accursed. For this is the gospel of our

salvation, Christ Jesus within us the hope of

glory, the power and wisdom of God to rule

and reign in us, by which we are changed from

death to life, and translated from the power of

darkness into the kingdom of his dear Son.

And now all Friends and elect of God, who
are called and faithful, you that have received

this testimony which God hath given of the

Son, and which the Son hath given of the

Father, which in faithfulness hath been testified

in this generation ; I exhort you all in the fear

and counsel of the Lord, take heed to that which

vou have believed, and beard, and learned of

the Father, which is the truth as it is in Jesus,

and shall abide for ever. Re not removed from

your hope, nor given to change, but mind the

life of God in you all, which is immortal, and

is but one, and it answereth to the Lord in

judgments and in mercies, and one to another

in that which is righteous and just, and witness-

eth against all the works of the world, which

are evil, and not wrought in God.

Ye that know this which is of the Father in you,

dwell in it, and walk in it, and be not shaken out

of it, nor removed from it, for it is the way of

peace unto everlasting rest, where there is no

sorrow, but righteousness, peace and joy in the
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Holy Ghost. Every one in particular, have salt

in yourselves to savour withal, that you may re-

sist the wicked oneinull histemptations,and may
not join to anything which is out of union, and
contrary to the lite of God, and to the truth

which you have received ; that you may never

be betrayed of your hope, nor of the simplicity

which is in Christ Jesus, in which the Father is

well pleased. Let the light of the world guide

you in all things, that your works may be

wrought in God, never to be condemned, nor

you to sutler loss; knowing this first, that none
are justified by him, but them that are led and
guided by him ; and to whom he is a Saviour,

he is also a teacher, and he is given to teach in

all the ways of truth.

Let your fellowship be in the life and power
of God, and know not one another in words
only, and in outward appearance, but witness

one another in the spirit and in the truth, and
have communion there, in breaking the bread

of life, that Christ Jesus may be seen to be
head in you, and you members to serve him,

and one another, all receiving wisdom from the

head, and virtue from the vine, Christ Jesus, that

you may abound in love, mercy and peace, and
all the fruits of righteousness unto the Father.

Dwell in the fear and counsel of God, and be

subject to his will, not despising the cross, which
is the power of God, which slayeth the birth

that is born of the flesh, which is not heir of
the promise ; but walk in the cross daily, that

your understandings may be kept open, to try

and discern all spirits, whether they be of God.
Believe not every spirit, for lying spirits may

arise among yourselves, and go forth from the

light, who are not in the truth, but in the feign-

edness and hypocrisy, with false visions, and
lying imaginations, handling the word of God
deceitfully, and corrupting and perverting the

pure way of God; having the form, but not the

power, having left the power and gone from
the light. Such utter the words of truth with-

out the life, and are but as the chaff to the

wheat, and they are to be denied and resisted,

and not joined to, lest innocency and simplicity

be betrayed, and your faith made void, and so

you be destroyed from the life of God, and death

surprise you, and darkness enter your dwell-

ings, and so unbelief, and doubting and murmur-
ing, and lustings after evil arise in you, and
you be perverted from the worship of the true

God, and grieve his righteous spirit by bowing
to idols, and following of other lovers ; and so

the true God, who hath brought you out of
Egypt, and made manifest his power in you,

be forgotten, and the faith of his Son made ship-

wreck of, and your latter end be worse than the

beginning, and the name of the Lord be dis-

honoured by you ; and then wo unto you, his

wrath shall suddenly break out against you.

Wherefore hear and fear, and hearken unto

the word of the Lord. He hath caused his light

to shine forth, and his voice to be heard ; he

hath proclaimed his name amongst you, and hath

caused his marvellous light to approach when you

sat in darkness, in the land of the shadow of death.

When you were lost, he sought you, and when
you were driven away and scattered, he found

you, and brought you home. When you were

in your blood and no eye pitied you, he had

mercy upon you, and bound you up, and healed

you. When you were dead, he said unto you,

live ; and it was so. When you were led cap-

tive by the devil under the power of death, he

broke the chains and set you free; and when
there was none to help or save, his own arm
brought deliverance aud salvation, and the way
of life and peace he set before you.

And now all this hath his own arm accom-

plished, that you should be a praise unto him

ibr evermore. If you walk in the way which

he hath set before you, and keep his covenant

which he hath made with you, and fulfil his

will, and walk in righteousness, in love, and

unity, in meekness, lowliness, humbleness, and

in soberness, and watchfulness, and in fear of

his name ; then shall his presence never forsake

you, nor his outstretched arm cease to defend

and preserve you. He shall go before you,

and be your reward ; and he shall be your God,
and you shall be his people ; and shall dwell in

him ; and lie shall be your hiding-place, and

he will be to you a father, and you shall be his

children, and his blessing and peace shall remain

in your habitations for ever and ever.

But if any of you turn aside for a thing of

naught, after vanity, and deny the way of righte-

ousness, and forget the Lord and kick against

him, and follow the way and counsel ofyour own
hearts, and worship other gods, and join your-

selves to strangers, and make the cross of Christ

of none effect, and turn from the light of Christ

within you, and fulfil your own wills, and the

desire of your own minds, and go out of the fear

of the Lord into the liberty of the flesh, (which

is not the liberty in Christ Jesus) and so seek

yourselves, and strive for mastery, to be one

above another, and surmise evil one against

another, and the bond of peace be broken, and

vain contention and strife appear ; then shall the

rod ofGod smite you, and his wrath be suddenly

kindled against you, and you shall not prosper,

but his countenance shall be hid, and the terrors

of the Lord and lamentations shall possess you,

and peace shall flee far from you. Such
shall be cast out of the camp of the Lord, and

shall have no part in the inheritance, but the

blessing shall depart, and the curse shall enter,

till utter destruction. If any of you deny the

Lord, unto whom his way is made manifest, he

will deny you, and you shall have no part in
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him, but vengeance in flames of fire will he

render upon the disobedient, manifold more than

if his love and way of peace had not been made
manifest to you, and the light of the world is

your condemnation for evermore, if you turn

from it.

And in the presence of the living God, I warn
you all, believe not that spirit, neither follow it,

which brings any other message than what
hath been declared from the beginning. Believe

not him which crieth, lo here, or lo there is

Christ without you, or that draweth from the

measure of Christ within you, to hearken to,

or to be taught by any other thing. For that

spirit is not of the Father which preacheth any
other Christ than he that is the light of the

world, and lighteth every man that cometh into

the world; or bringeth any other message, than

that God is light in himself, and hath given his

Son a light into the world. This is the true

testimony of the Father, and of the Son ; and
he that testifieth any other message, is to be

judged and denied. He is not a worshipper of

the true God, but out of the truth, and in the

error, and a deceiver, being deceived.

Believe not that spirit, neither follow it, which

ministereth to others that which it hath not learn-

ed of the Father, but hath the words without the

power, and liveth not in the power of what it

ministereth forth in words, nor is in what it de-

clareth, but is in outward show, in the hypocri-

sy and feignedness, and reacheth not the life

of God, but vaileth and covereth it ; that spirit

is not of the Father, but is to be denied, and

not received.

Believe not that spirit, neither follow it, which

is at liberty in the flesh, and maketh the offence

of the cross to cease, which is exalted out of the

fear of the Lord, in the liberty of the earthly,

which crucifielh the life, and darkeneth the eye.

That spirit will boast of joy and peace, and

experience, and knowledge, and speak high

words in the airy mind, and would lead you to

glory above the cross, till you be past feeling

the life; and that spirit begetteth into the love

of the world, which passeth away. Beware
of that spirit, for it is not of the Father, but to

be condemned.

Believe not that spirit, neither follow it, which

is hasty, and forward, and rash; for that goeth

out of God's counsel and betrayeth.the just, and

striveth to be greatest, and to be above the

weak, and despiseth him, and would be master,

and not a servant, and would rule, and not be

ruled in the meek atid lowly government of

Christ. That spirit will judge rashly and

unsavourily, and condemn another in secret in

what itself is guilty of. Beware of that spirit, for

it is not of God, but to be judged with the life

of God.
• Believe not that spirit, neither follow it, which

seeks to have praise of men, and would beget

divisions and make parties, which respects per-

sons and glories in gifts and knowledge, and

parts, more than in the giver, and admires men
more than Him that gives the increase, and feeds

of the knowledge in that nature which is to be

famished, and glories in what hath been done by
it, as though it had not received power from the

Lord, and is exalted as though it bore the root,

not knowing that it is borne of the root.

That spirit spends its treasures amongst harlots,

and despises the poor, and seeks occasion to

glory over the weak, that it may be renowned ;

beware of that spirit, I charge you all, for it is

not of the Father, nor to be followed, but to be

condemned, and resisted unto death.

Believe not that spirit, neither follow it, which

preacheth not from the measure of God receiv-

ed, and to be manifest to it in you, and approv-

ed by it only ; but speaks above the measure,

and reaches not to the measure of the grace of

God ; which leads after words, and cries peace

to the rich, and judgment to the poor, and the

word of God is not divided aright, but heals up

falsely, and daubs with untempered mortar, and

cries war where God speaks peace. That
spirit is a deceiver and a betrayer, and feeds

but the ear, and not the life, and darkens the

counsel of God by words without knowledge,

and is not of the Father, but of the world, and
to be denied and condemned.

Believe not that spirit, neither follow it,

which is not subject to rule and order, and is not

meek, and diligent, and long-suffering, but

heady, and high, and untoward, seeking occa-

sions against the just, and watcheth for evil.

That spirit will not bear reproof, but is slothful

and careless, surmising evil, and backbiting,

and conforms in appearance, making a fair

shew, but is not unto God, as it appears to man.

It would go, and is not called ; and will not go
when it is called ; and seeks for the praise of

men more than God, and that is fruitless ground,

and brings forth briars and .thorns in secret,

which chokes the seed of God. Beware of that

spirit, it is a lover of this world ; have no fellow-

ship with it, for it is a deceiver, and is to be

denied.

Believe not that spirit, neither follow it, which

is tossed and unsettled, and is given to change,

and is nut established with grace, but hunts for

the precious life, ami seeks by flattery to beguile

the innocent. This spirit is zealous for a

moment, but is soon overcome, and brings not

forth fruit to perfection, but withers, and its

latter end is worse than the beginning. That

spirit is exalted into presumption in peace, and

cast into desperation in trouble, and the double

mind lodgelh in it, and it is unstable in all its

ways, and is a ground for the seed of salan,

and to it there is no peace from God ; and beware
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of that spirit, for it is not of the Father, but to

be condemned.

Believe not that spirit, neither follow it, which

is more zealous than knowing, whose zeal is

without true knowledge, and stands in that

which is corrupted, that flourisheth for a mo-

ment, hut cannot endure for ever. It hath no

root in itself, but is furious and passionate, and

not long-suffering. That spirit knows not itself,

but would devour its adversaries with bitterness,

and not gain by long-suffering ; that is not the

spirit of the Father, but must be denied in all.

Believe not that spirit which draws back into

the world, into its lusts and liberty, and fashions

which pass away. That spirit forgets God and

draws back, for his soul hath no pleasure in it,

but is vexed with it, where the cross is made of

none effect, and the false liberty is walked in,

which murders the life. That spirit is of the

devil, and is to be condemned.

And now all friends of God every where,

who know him, and are known of him, whom
he hath gathered out of this untoward genera-

tion, be diligent in your callings, and keep your

meetings in faithfulness, waiting upon the Lord,

that you all may receive of his fulness, and may
be nourished up unto himself, as trees of righ-

teousness, the planting of his own right hand,

to spread forth his name and glory, as a people

saved by him. And this know and understand,

that spirit is not of the Father, which confess-

ed not the Son to become in the flesh, who de-

stroys the works of the devil, and takes away
sin. That spirit believe and follow which

condemns sin, and destroys it, and takes it

away, and so gives peace with God in your

consciences, and leads you into all truth, and

keeps you from all evil. You that witness this,

the Son you know, and the Father you know,

to dwell with you, and in you ; and this is the

first, and the last. Believe in him, and follow

him, and look not for any other ; and in this the

Father of life and glory, whose dominion is

without beginning and end, establish you, and

preserve you : amen and amen.

The second Epistle addrescd "to all that

suffer for the testimony of Jesus, and for his

name's sake," is as follows; viz.

The glorious God of truth hath appeared,

and made known his way and truth perfectly

in this our day, and hath chosen unto himself

faithful witnesses, to testify of his name, and

of his truth before rulers and people ; and hath

brought forth a seed which is not of this world,

which cannot bow to the devil, but is heir of

God's inheritance, though a sufferer in this world

under the powers thereof. Many in this gene-
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ration, who are called, and faithful, and chosen,

bear witness unto the name of the Lord in suf-

ferings and tribulations, whom he will honour,

because they honour him, who is exalting his

truth and his people through sufferings.

And now all Friends who are called to suffer

for the testimony of Jesus, and for the exercise

of a pure conscience, which you hold, be valiant

for the truth upon earth, and faint not, but finish

your testimony with joy for the Lord, and
against all your enemies. Look not forth at

afflictions and sufferings, but look beyond them
to the recompense of reward ; neither he offend-

ed in Christ, though ye are called to suffer for

him, and for his name sake; but dwell in the

peace with God, which is a sufficient reward.

Take heed to your life which is immortal, that

you may feel and enjoy it, and account that the

present sufferings are not worthy to be reckoned

with the glory that is to b.e revealed, and of

which you have the earnest, even present peace

with God. Look beyond your sufferings, and
feel the life of God in you fresh and lively,

which is more than all things, to carry you
above all the world, and all its envy, which is

against the seed of God.
Take heed of temptations, for the power of

satan will work, and is near to tempt you in

sufferings, to gain dominion over you, and to

touch your life, and to cast you down. There-

fore mind the life of God in you to have domin-
ion, which satan hath nothing in, which is not

given him to touch ; and that is more than all

;

yea, all that a man hath will he give for his life

to enjoy, when he is tried. You are tried by suf-

ferings and tribulations, and your faith and pa-

tience are proved; therefore approve yourselves

faithful unto the Lord, by long suffering and
patience, that satan overcome you not. Though
he may touch you, and have power to cast

some of you into prison, and otherwise lo win-

now you, and to try you for your life ; yet be

faithful unto death, and you shall receive the

crown of life eternal; and keep the word of his

patience, that you may be delivered, and satan

may how under your foot.

And all you who suffer for well-doing, who
hold fast the testimony which you have receiv-

ed of God, when your hearts are searched, you
are blessed from the Lord ; you shall possess

your reward, which no man can take awav,
even the life, and liberty, and treasure, which
satan cannot touch or spoil you of.

Ye that suffer because you cannot fulfil

wickedness, nor the will of man, but are of the

seed which cannot please man, nor bow to the

devil ; ye suffer for Christ, and for righteous-

ness sake, who cannot walk contrary to the

light of Christ within you, but rather choose to

suffer under corrupt men and laws, than to

transgress God's righteous law, written in your
54
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hearts ; you are chosen to fulfil the will of God
by sufferings, and are not of the world, and
therefore the world hates you.

All you that sutler imprisonment of body, or

spoiling of goods, or travails, or any other thing,

because you cannot pay tithes, this is the word

of the Lord God unto you; you suffer for righ-

teousness sake,
#
and for the name of Christ, and

unjustly, by the oppression of men, fur well-

doing, and not for evil ; and the Lord will be

your exceeding great reward. Look beyond

your outward liberty, and know the liberty in

spirit, in the Father, and in the Son, where is

everlasting peace and freedom, which none can

bring into bondage. Look beyond all outward

treasure and 'riches, and see God's treasure, and

possess it, which never waxes old, which none

can spoil you of.

As witnesses for the Lord, and for his truth

and covenant you suffer ; and it is for a testimo-

ny against all your enemies, and against op-

pression and oppressors. For the cry of that

oppression the land groans, and for ages haih

done; but the Lord is now risen against it; for its

cry reacheth to heaven, against the unrighteous

exactors, whose cruel hands have heavily op-

pressed the just, and the poor in this par-

ticular. Your suffering is for a testimony

against your cruel adversaries, whether priests

or others, and against the unjust judges

and lawyers, and their whole train of op-

pressors ; for this end are you called to suffer,

and to you it shall be made easy, if you abide

in the counsel of God, till vengeance overcome

your adversaries. Therefore lift up your heads,

and fulfil the will of your Father in patience,

and in faithfulness, till the Lord appear for you,

who hearkeneth to the cry of the poor, and re-

gardeth him that suffereth unjustly, and will

recompense the oppiessors into their bosoms ;

will bieak every yoke, and be a terror to all

the cruel hearted.

And all you that suffer, who are moved by

the power of the Lord to hear witness against

the false worships, and against the false teach-

ers, and idol temples, of which the land is full ;

and who arc moved to testify against sin, in

rulers, priests or people ; whether your suffer-

ings be imprisonment, or beating, and stoning,

or other abuses or cruelties whatsoever, which

the devil hath power to lay upon you
;
you

suffer for righteousness sake, and for the name
of Christ, and lor well-doing, if in the wisdom

of God you be guided, and the Lord will be

your reward and peace forever. Lift up your

heads, and rejoice in him, and abide in his

counsel, ye that suffer herein fir him, and for

his name's sake. Your sulfering is for a testi-

mony against all tin- generation; against the

idol worships and ways, whirl, God's soul

loathes, and which he will conlbund; and

against the idol teachers, and false prophets,

and priests, who preach for hire, and make
merchandise of souls, against whom God's

wrath is kindled, and upon whom his indigna-

tion will be poured. It is a testimony against

the sins of rulers and people, which abound in

this generation, till the measure of it be fulfilled

through persecuting you, who warn them of the

evil, and bear witness against their evil deeds,

that God may be justified when he condemneth
them.

He is risen against the worships, and ways,

and teachers, and people, whose abominable

iniquities have overgrown the world, and pro-

laneness hath gone forth from them, through

nations, rulers, and teachers, and people are all

out of the way, and given to vanity, to covet-

ousness, and idolatry ; and the breath of the

Lord shall consume all who do oppress the

just.

Therefore Friends, be patient and content

under all tribulations and suffering, and feel

God's living presence near you, to overshadow

yon, and to be your hiding place ; and know
the life, which the wickedness and cruelty of

man cannot touch or reach unto; and dwell

in the power of the Lord, which moves to bear

witness for him, and against all those abomina-

tions ; and that will keep you above all the afflic-

tions which can be cast upon you, and you will

be on the top of your enemies, and the seed of

the serpent shall hardly bruise your heel.

Wo unto the idol worships, and temples, and

teachers, to all the hirelings, and deceivers,

who feed themselves and not the flock, who
abound in the world, and in this nation. The
Lord is risen against them all, to pluck up by

the root, that the branches may wither ; and

his arm shall watch over them, to overthrow

them all, and to make them desolate, that the

just may be delivered.

All you who suffer imprisonment, or finings,

or reproaches, or any thing, because ye cannot

swear for conscience sake ; nor respect persons,

according to the vain customs of the heathen,

but are redeemed out of the customs and super-

stitions of men, which are of the world, and

are evil, and not of God, nor- justified by him ;

you suffer for righteousness sake am! for Christ's

sake, and are witnesses for God herein, against

the superstitions, and wickedness, and pride,

and high-mindedness of men. . The Lord is

with you, if yen be ruled in his wisdom, and
are faithful to him; and he will lift up your

heads, till his and your adversaries be con-

founded.

1 charge you all in the presence of the Lord,

who suffer for righteousness sake, in these

thingS) ot in anj other, who are moved of the

Lord to bear witness of the truth, ami against

the deceits of the world, be not exalted in the
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flesh in your sufferings, lest you forget God.

Neither be cast down into sorrow, lest ye be

overcome of the devil ; but dwell in the measure

of the power and life of God, which is above all,

and more than nil. Feel God's living arm to

stay your hearts, to watch his own in you,

to refresh you continually. Resist the devil on

every hand, with the armour of light and truth,

that your life may be preserved in dominion

over all things, even the life which is not ofthis

world in you, that it may not be vailed or over-

come; for to enjoy the life of God with you is

enough. If you pass through the fire, and

through the water, it keeps you and carries you

above all, [this I witness] and it is more than

all outward freedom, or liberty, or riches, or

treasure ofthis world.

Walk herein in boldness, and faithfulness,

and patience, as you have us for an example
in Christ Jesus, who are in jeopardy every

hour; often in trials, sufferings, and dangers,

and love not our lives unto death, for the testi-

mony of Jesus, which we hold, and that his

name and truth may be exalted in the earth;

but, as the Lord moves, are carried through

nations, among lions and devourers, such as

seek our life for their prey, and yet the Lord is

with us, our defence, and arm, and preserver

above all. Therefore look you to the Lord in

all affliction and distress, and know his reward

with you, that your burden and yoke may be

easy, and not hard ; for his presence makes all

things joyful. And know, that it is for the

name of the Lord, and for his honour, and for

his kingdom, which God will set up through

suffering, for this cause are ye called to suffer;

and neither your life, nor liberty, nor any other

thing is to be measured or compared herewith.

So unto every one of you I am moved to write,

and to warn you all in the fear of God, be con-

tent, and long-suffering, and patient, and finish

your testimony with rejoicing, if ye seal it with

your blood. Dwell with the Lord in his holy

habitation of peace, out of respect to time, or

places, or things ; and give up yourselves, that

his will may be fulfilled in you.

And think it not strange though you have
fiery trials; neither be moved at any suffering

without you, or troubled in spirit ; neither let

it break your peace nor fellowship with God by
any impatience or murmurings, or temptations,

for then will your sufferings be grievous to you,

and the enemy within and without will have
ground against you to overthrow you. Know
it is that which ever was in all ages, and no

new thing for the seed of God to suffer by the

seed of evil-doers, for the wicked always

strengthened their hands in cruelty against the

righteous, and laid heavy burdens upon the

just, and caused the innocent to groan under

them, for a time, till iniquity was fulfilled, that

they might be broken, and the oppressed de-

livered. And always the Lord exalted his name
by the sufferings of his people, as We have a

cloud of witnesses of our forefathers that went

before, who did bear witness to the name of the

Lord through faithful suffering. So it is no
strange thing that hath happened unto you, but

that which is common to all the saints, who
enter the kingdom through tribulation. Bless-

ed are you, if you be faithful unto the end, that

you may reap the reward of your works, of

your sufferings and patience, even the crown of

life that never fades away ; so the Lord God of

life preserve you.

And all Friends every where, I am moved
to warn you, dwell in love and unity, and

fellowship one with another in the light, and in

the spirit of the Father, and fulfil the law of

Christ, and bear one another's burden and suffer

with one another, that none be oppressed among
you in any thing, whilst others are free; but

that the burden of all things, and the care of all

things, in relation to the truth, be equal among
you, according to every one's freedom, and as

every one is moved of the Lord, so to adminis-

ter to one another's necessities, as members of

one body, to the honouring of the Head, and
spreading of the truth, that there be no com-
plaining, but equality and justness, and the

government of Christ ruling among you, and

his wisdom in all things. Feed no excess, nor

the lustful devouring mind in any ; neither

suffer the distressed to perish for want ; but

reach one to another in love, and like minded-

ness ; suffering for one another, and all caring

for the truth above all things, that God may
dwell among you, and be known that he is in

you of a truth. And in this, the wisdom of

God guide you all, Amen.
By a companion in tribulation to all the saints

every where.

Edward Burrough.

During this same month (3rd), Edward Bur-

rough wrote a paper, which he terms, " A mea-

sure of the times," in which he takes a view of

the glory of the first Christian churches,—their

subsequent declension, and the final triumph

of mystery Babylon, by which the true church

was obscured or driven into the wilderness.

In this, whilst describing the introduction of the

Christian religion, and the glory of the primi-

tive church, he says; "In the days of Christ

and his apostles the power of the Lord was
lilt, and he got him a name and glory; he

caused his marvellous light to spring forth, and

his day to dawn, which manv prophets and

wise men had desired to see, but it was not

seen by them. In that day his glory was
spread abroad, his truth and W8J were exalted,

his glorious gospel was declared through the
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earth, and the sound of his marvellous works

went forth into all the world. Judgment and

mercy, righteousness and peace were witnessed

among men, and life and immortality were

brought to light through the gospel. The word

of lile, by which all things were created and by

which they stand, was handled, seen, felt and

tasted, and the Lord God was known to dwell

with his people and to walk in them. His cove-

nant was established, and his promises were

fulfilled. Redemption, deliverance and salva-

tion were revealed, even Christ Jesus, the Son
of God, the Prince of peace ! Many who saw
God's glory, were witnesses of his majesty and

dominion, and were gathered to him in the

bond of peace, and were his sons and daughters,

led by his spirit in the ways of truth and

righteousness. God spake unto them from

heaven by his Son, they were filled with the

Holy Ghost and with power, and many went

forth and declared through the nations the

things of God's kingdom, which was come to

them. Their weapons were mighty through

God; strongholds were subdued, the powers of

death and darkness were subjected, and the

hearts of thousands were turned to God, and

brought out of darkness into light. The mighty

and the wise were confounded, the bonds of

cruel oppression were broken, and they who
set themselves against the Lord and his way,

were scattered and brought to nought.

" In that day the Lord was with his people,

while his people were with him. He loved them

while they stood in his counsel, and gave them

dominion over their enemies. They were a

terror to the world, while the churches stood in

the dread and terror of the Lord of hosts. Their

feet trod upon the high places of the earth, and

they were blessed, until they waxed fat and in-

creased in treasures, and thought they had need

of nothing. Then they forgot God, and re-

belled against him : they became perverse in

their ways, fell into error and idolatry, and left

the way of truth, and cast the law of God be-

hind them. The form grew and was exalted

more than the power ofgodliness. As love waxed
cold, iniquity abounded ; and men became lovers

of themselves more than of the Lord. The
churches were corrupted, they lost the life and
power ofgodliness, and became worshippers of

idols. As Paul predicted that many should de-

part from the faith, giving heed to seducing

spirits and doctrines of devils, and grievous

wolves should enter, not sparing the flock, but

seeking to devour it, making merchandize of

souls through covetousness and filthv lucre; so

it raine to pass in that generation, and soon

after his decease. Peter and .hide foresaw the

entrance of false prophets, and John both in his

epistles and the Revelations describes them more
fully.

" The baptism of the spirit being lost or not

known, several sorts of baptism were brought
forth ; as sprinkling of infants, with which the

nations have been deceived by the false

prophets. When the gift of the ministry,

through the Holy Ghost, was lost and no more
received, men began to make ministers, by
learning arts and languages and human policy.

They began to study, from books and writings,

what to preach, not having the Holy Ghost,

without which none are ministers of Christ.

When men lost the knowledge of God, that

their bodies were his temple, then they began

to build temples without, and to set up false

worships in them. Having lost the sense of

God's true worship, which is in spirit and in

truth, they began to worship in outward obser-

vances, which is not the worship of God,
but superstitious and idolatrous. When the

word of God was not received immediately

from his mouth, nor the gospel by the revela-

tion of Jesus Christ, as in the apostles days, they

used their tongues, though the Lord had not

spoken to them, and they said that the letter is

the Word, the letter is the gospel, and it must

be received by the scriptures, and by natural

learning and arts; and none can be ministers

of Christ, but those who are learned in the lan-

guages. When singing in the spirit and with

the understanding ceased, then people began to

introduce the form of singing David's experi-

ences in rhyme and metre, and thus in the apos-

tacy, the form grew as a substitute for that

which the saints had enjoyed in power; sha-

dows were set up instead of the substance, and

death instead of life.

" Thus we see John's prophesy fulfilled, that

the holy city was given to be trodden under the

feet of the Gentiles ; and we also know the

time is now approaching, that the dominion of

the beast is near at an end, and the saints shall

possess the holy city. For he also foretold the

restoration of the holy city, wherein new Jerusa-

lem should be made manifest from heaven, and

should be again adorned as a bride for her hus-

band ; the tabernacle of God should be with

men upon earth, and the Lord would dwell for-

ever with his people. This day is approaching

nigh at the door, for the fig tree hath blossomed,

and we know it is near at hand ; the summer,
wherein the glory of the Lord shall be revealed

to all nations, and they shall know that he is

the Lord God Almighty, who will take ven-

geance on mystery Habvlon, that hath made
all nations drunk with the cup of her abomina-

tions."

The popular preachers of that day, with an

evident desire to stop the spreading of the re-

ligious principles of the Society of Friends,

stirred up persecution against those who pro-

mulgated them. The severity with which jus-
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tices, judges and juries treated the members of

the new society was very great, and was often

not only incompatible with the spirit of the

Christian religion, but with a just interpretation

of the laws of England, and the provisions of

Magna Charta. Many of those who now suf-

fered at the hands of bigotted Presbyterians

and Independents, unconstitutional outrage and

legalized oppression, had been actually engaged

in overturning the regal government, because

of its infringements of the rights of the subject.

How deeply were they disappointed, in finding

the great principles of civil and religious liberty

no better secured, by the government they had

laboured to set up, than they had been in the

days of the Star chamber, and Episcopal do-

mination. A revolution had taken place,

—

but it had brought to the Christian citizen a

mere change of masters,—a substitute of an-

other code of state divinity, by which to fashion

his worship, principles and practice, leaving

liberty of conscience as little protected as ever.

Many found, and bitter was their disappoint-

ment at finding, that the power and the dispo-

sition to invade their rights, civil and religious,

still continued, although the rulers had been

changed. The king had given place to the

Parliament,—the Parliament to the army,—the

army to Oliver Cromwell ;—a succession of

power-holders, none of whom seemed disposed

to support, upon a broad and Christian basis,

the principles of religious toleration, or civil

liberty. Cromwell, whilst he was ascending

towards the supreme authority, professed great

attachment to religious liberty. But when once

he had grasped the sceptre of rule,—in viola-

tion of the oath he had taken when inaugurated

as Protector,—and in violation, we must believe,

of the convictions of his own conscience, he

connived at, if he did not sometimes prompt, the

cruel treatment which the members of the

Society of Friends were, without justice, re-

ceiving at the hands of his officers. He knew
the principles of the Society,—and having ex-

pressed his satisfaction .with the declaration of

George Fox, which showed that they believed

it wrong to use the sword in any case, he could

have been under no fear of their injuring his

person, or unsettling his government.

The hireling preachers had greater cause of

apprehension. The influence of the doctrines

of the new society, was felt by them to be great,

and increasing, and they knew that influence

was operating against their pecuniary interest.

The scripture testimony against preaching for

hire, and against paying for preaching, either

in money or in tithes of kind, was beginning to

be understood by many, and with the powerful

ministry of the Quakers, was drawing off" num-
bers every where from the parish places of wor-

ship, and the gatherings of other religious socie-

ties where hirelings officiated. The loss of their

flocks, and the bold and truthful denunciations

against the immoral conduct which disgraced

many of the clergy, stirred them up to

acts of hostility and hatred against Friends.

These priests appear, in many instances, to

have been more eager for the loaves and fishes,

the recompense pertaining to their office by
human law, or by congregational agreement ap-

portioned for hire, than to win souls to Christ.

Oliver Cromwell felt that his government

was in its foundation unstable, and only to be

maintained by vigilant watchfulness, supported

by the prompt action of the military force.

His policy was to' cultivate the good will of

those, who had the greatest influence to incite

opposition to him among the people, and he did

not choose to irritate the clergy, by protecting

the persecuted Quakers from their power.

Edward Burrough, who was well acquainted

with the history of Oliver Cromwell, and who
had closely studied his character, had with his

pen called the attention of the Protector, to the

vows he had made before he was exalted to

power ; and how he now permitted grievous op-

pression and cruelty to be acted in his name,

even by those who were his enemies. He told

him that he was not ignorant of the merciless

proceedings acted against Friends ; and as he

did not restrain them, the divine judgments

would overtake him, unless he repented. The
first address presented to Oliver Cromwell by

Edward, was written whilst he was in Ireland

in 1655; and as the cruelty practised against

his fellow members continued to increase ; in

the year 1657, he again employed his pen in

various addresses, laying before the Protector a

view of the state of things in England, in a

strain of mingled entreaty and warning.

In one written early in the third month,

whilst Cromwell was yet debating in his own
mind whether he should accept the title of king,

which the parliament offered him, the follow-

ing passages occur

:

" As one that hath obtained mercy from the

Lord, and unto whom his word is committed,

being moved of him, I do hereby in his presence

yet once more warn thee, that thou fear before

him, and diligently hearken to him, and seek

him with all thy heart, that thou mayest know
his will and counsel concerning thee, and may-
est do it, and find favour in his sight, and live.

Now is the day that his hand is stretched forth

unto thee, to make thee a blessing or to leave

thee a curse for ever." " If thou rejectest the

counsel of the Lord, and followest the desires

of thine own heart, and the wills of men, and

wilt not have the Light of the world, Christ

Jesus only, to rule thee, and to teach thee, who
condemns all evil, then shall evil surely fall

upon thee. The judgments of God, and the
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day of his last visitation with vengeance,
thou mayest not escape. Therefore consider

and mark my words, and let this counsel be

acceptable unto thee; let it move thee to meek-
ness, to humbleness, and to fear before the

Lord ; assuredly knowing, that it is He that

changeth times and things, and that bringeth

down, and setteth up whomsoever he will ; and
how that thou wast raised from a low state, and
set over all ihine enemies." " And it was not

once thought concerning thee, that the hands of

the ungodly would have been strengthened

against the righteous under thee, or that such
grievous and cruel burdens and oppressions

would ever have been laid -upon the just, and
acted against them in thy name, and under
thy dominion, as unrighteously have come to

pass in these three years. This thy suffering

of such things is thy transgression, and thou

hast not requited the Lord well for his good-

ness unto thee, nor fulfilled his will, in suffer-

ing that to be done under thee and in thy name,
which the Lord raised thee against and to

break down, hadst thou been faithful to the end.
" Again, consider, and let it move on thy

heart, not to exalt thyself, nor to be high-mind-

ed, but to fear continually, knowing that thou

standest not by thyself, but by another, and that

he is able to abase thee, and give thee into the

will of thine enemies whensoever he will. How
hath the Lord preserved thee, sometimes won-
derfully, and doth unto this day, from the mur-
derous plots, and crafty policy of evil men, who
seek thy evil, and would rejoice in thy fall, and

in the desolation of thy family and countries!

How have they, and do they, lay snares for thy

feet, that thou mayest be cut off" from among
men, and die unhappily, and be accounted ac-

cursed ! And yet to this day he hath preserved

thee, and been near to keep thee, though thou

hast hardly known it. The Lord's end is

love to thee in all these things, and yet a little

longer to try thee, that thou mayest give him
the glory.

" that thy heart were opened to see his

hand, that thou mightest live unto him, and die

in him, in peace. Beware lest hardness of

heart possess thee, if thou slight his love, and
so thou be shut up in darkness and given to the

desires of thine enemies, and left to the counsels

of treacherous men, who may seek to exalt thee

by Battery, that they may the better cast thee

down, and destroy thee, and blot out thy name
in reproach, and make thy posterity a people

miserable. But now, consider, and let it enter

into thy heart, fir thou hast nut answered the

Lord, but beep wanting to hini, for all this,

and hast chosen thy own waj and glory, rather

than his, and not fulfilled his counsel In raMic;

thee. For the bonds pC. cruelt) arc not loosed

by thee, and the oppressed arc net altogether

set free ; neither is oppression taken ofT from the

back of the poor, nor the laws regulated, nor

the liberty of pure consciences altogether allow-

ed ; but these dominions are filled with cruel

oppressions, and the poor groan every where
under the heavy hand of injustice ; the needy
are trodden down under foot, and the oppressed

cry lor deliverance, and are ready to faint for

true justice and judgment. The proud exalt

themselves against the poor, and the high-mind-

ed and rebellious contemn the meek of the

earth; the horn of the ungodly is exalted above

the Lord's heritage, and they that are departed

from iniquity, are become a prey to oppressors

;

and the cruel-hearted deal cruelly with the in-

nocent in these nations. Many are unjustly,

and wolully sufferers, because they cannot

swear on this, or that occasion ; though in all

cases they speak the truth, and do obey Christ's

commands. Such are trodden upon, by unjust

fines charged upon them ; and this is by the

corruptness of some that bear rule under thee,

who rule not for God as they ought, but turn

the sword ofjustice.
" Some suffer long and tedious imprisonments,

and others cruel stripes and abuses, and danger

of life many times, from wicked men, for re-

proving sin, and crying against the abomina-

tions of the times, (which the Scriptures also

testify against,) in streets, or other places. Some
have been sent to prison, taken on the highway,

and no evil charged against them ; and others

committed, being taken out of peaceable meet-

ings, and whipt, and sent to prison, without

transgression of any law, just or unjust, wholly

through the rage and envy of the devil, and

such who have perverted judgment and justice.

Some in prison have suffered superabundantly

from the hands of the cruel jailors and their

servants, by beatings and threatenings, and put-

ting irons on them, and not suffering any of

their friends to visit them with necessaries.

Some have died in the prisons, whose lives

were not dear to them, whose blood will be

reckoned in account against thee one day.

Some have suffered hard cruelties, because they

could not respect persons, and bow with hat or

knee; and from these cruelties, canst thou not

altogether be excused in the sight of God, being

brought forth in thy name, and under thy

power. Consider friend, and be awakened to

true judgment, and let the Lord search thy

heart ; and lav these things to mind, that thou

mayest be an instrument to remove every

burden, and mayest at last fulfill the will of

God. O be awakened, be awakened, and si k

tli>' Lord's glory, and not thy own; lest thou

perish before the Lord and men. -Nay, if men

would give thee honours, and high titles, and

princely thrones, take them net ; for that winch

would exalt and honour thee in the world n
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betray to the world, and cast tlice down in the

sight of the world. And this is God's word to

thee : What ! shall the whole nation be per-

jured men, and thou the cause of it? And
wilt thou transgress, by building again that

which thou hast destroyed? Give heed unto

my words, and understand my speech : be not

exalted by man, lest man betray thee. Deal

favourably, and relieve the oppressed ! boast

not thyself', though the Lord hath used thee in

his hand; but know that when he will, he can

cast thee, as a rod, out of his hand, into the

fire; for in his hand thou art. If thou wilt

honour him, he will honour thee ; otherwise he

can, yea, and will confound thee, and make
thee weak as water before him. His love

through my heart breathes unto thee : he would

thy happiness, if thou wilfully contemn it not,

by exalting thyself, and seeking thy own glory,

and hardening thy heart against the cry of the

poor. This 1 was moved in bowels of pity to

lay before thee, who am thy friend, not in flat-

tery, but in an upright heart, who wishes well

unto thee in the Lord.

Edward Burrough."

It is said that Cromwell in a public prayer

offered up by him, when about to attack the

Scottish army at Dunbar, declared that if the

Lord would give him the victory that day, he

would relieve the country from the great op-

pression of tithes. This promise in the day of

his power, he had not fulfilled, and the members
of the Society of Friends at this time, (1657,)

were enduring great persecution, because they

felt conscientiously restrained from paying lor

the support of a hireling ministry. In the fourth

month Edward Burrough had an interview with

Cromwell, in which he laid verbally before him
the sufferings of Friends. The protector en-

deavoured to justify himself by saying, that all

persecutions and cruelty were contrary to his

will, and that he was not guilty of the injustice

done to the Quakers. On reflecting on this

assertion of Cromwell, Edward again wrote

to him.
" Consider what the cause is, that what thou

desirest not to be done, is yet done. Is it not

that thou mayest please men ; making it appear

thou art more willing to do the false teachers

of this nation, and wicked men, a pleasure, than

to own the people of God, in relieving them,

and easing them in their cruel burdens and op-

pressions, laid upon them by unjust men? For
a word of thy mouth, or a show of thy counte-

nance, in dislike to these cruel and unjust per-

secutions, would bind the hands of many blood-

thirsty men. Therefore consider : thou canst

not be cleared in the sight of the Lord God from

them, being acted under thee, and in thy name:
for there seems rather to be a favouring of them

in thee, by forbearance of the actors of cruelty,

by which their hands are strengthened, than any
dislike showed by thee, in bearing thy witness,

as thou oughtest to do, against them. For thou

knowest of some in the city, and elsewhere,

whom we know to be just men, who suffer im-

prisonment, and the loss of their liberties, be-

cause for conscience sake they cannot swear

;

and many others in this nation, suffering cruel

things upon the like, or same ground ; even for

well-doing, and not for evil ; which oppression

might be removed, and their unjust sufferings

taken off by thee, by a word from thy mouth or

pen ; and this makes that thou canst not be

clear in the sight of God in these things, because

not helped by thee, who hast the power to help

them. Edward Burrough."

In the sixth month, as no action appeared to

be taken by Cromwell for relieving those op-

pressed for conscience sake, Edward once more
visited him by a letter of remonstrance and

warning, in which he told him, that the good

name Protector which he bore, was abused and

subverted, through the great oppressions and

injustice acted under it. He says, that several

justices of the peace and others had been cast

out of places of trust, because they owned the

people called Quakers, though they had not

refused to serve him and the commonwealth,

and though no unfaithfulness to their trust had

been proved against them.

In the seventh month he again addressed the

Protector. In this letter he said, and Cromwell

well knew the truth of the assertion, that many
persons were plotting his destruction, some of

whom, if they could take his life, regarded not

the danger they might encounter in effecting

that purpose. He adds, that as Cromwell was

allowing tyranny and ,
oppression, the Lord

might permit other wicked men to plague the

present wicked rulers, and suffer other oppres-

sors to overcome the present enacters of oppres-

sion.

CHAPTER VII.

Robert Mayo, the priest of Kingston on the

Thames, about the beginning of the year 1657,

sent a message to Edward Burrough, request-

ing a visit from him. Edward accepted the in-

vitation, and was told by Mayo to speak freely

whatever he had against him. The priest also

offered to meet him to dispute either in public

or private, and challenged him to come to his

steeple house and call him a deceiver if he dare.

Edward was not easily frightened, and soon

afterwards went to the place of worship where

Mayo officiated. The priest, probably because

Edward was present, made some assertions
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which he perhaps deemed as antidotes to Qua-
kerism ; one was, " that Paul, as a minister of

Christ, exhorted the saints to follow and obey
a light, which was not Christ ; nor the Light of

the Gospel." Another, " that people ought to

follow and obey a light which is not Christ,

nor the Light of the Gospel." The third, " that

a man may be a righleous man, and not a godly

man." The fourth, " that the Light of Christ,

which every man is lighted withal, John i. 9, is

carnal, and darkness." The fifth, " that Christ

was not the Word that David walked by."

After Mayo had finished his discourse, Edward
declared these doctrines to be erroneous and
damnable, and he who promulgated them was
a deceiver. It does not appear that any attempt

was made by the priest to defend the assertions

he had made, but he commenced a suit against

Edward for slander. Edward was arrested and

cast into prison, but does not appear to have

been detained there very long. The case was
not tried until the fifth month in the following

year, when we shall again advert to it.

On the 15th day of the sixth month 1657,

Edward Burrough either wrote or finished a

testimony concerning London. It contains a

close reproof against treacherv, flattery, hypoc-

risy, pride, wantonness and wickedness, as well

as a warning to flee from them, and a tender

invitation to come unto Christ Jesus, that salva-

tion may be experienced. He says, "ignorance

abounds in thy old men, and rudeness and wild-

ness in thy youth. Thy people are without the

knowledge of God, and perish for lack ofknowl-

edge. Thou art even as a wild unfilled garden,

which bringeth forth no pleasant fruit. Thy
vines are as the vines of Sodom, and thy fruit

is loathsome to the Lord's taste. Wild grapes

and sour grapes are brought forth in thee, which
the Lord hath no pleasure in. Ye bring forth

fruit unto yourselves, and not unto the Lord
;

ye kindle a fire, and warm yourselves with your

own sparks ; ye sacrifice to your own net, and

think to be heard for your much babbling and

your many performances. Abundance of the

first-man's wisdom is among you; it leads you,

and guides you, and not the spirit of God.
Through your own wisdom, which is devilish,

you conform to the saints' words, and to their

practices in outward appearance, and make
yourselves like the saints, and bow unto your

own images and likenesses which ye make, and

are grown wise, and full of knowledge, but it

is not the wisdom of (Jod, nor the knowledge

that will endure forever ; for ye neglect the one

thing which is only needful to eternal life.

Your buildings are high, but they arc not upon

the true foundation, for many of you stumble at

the corner stone. Your sprinkling children is

a cheat, all that believe therein arc deceived.

Your singing of David's experience in rhyme

and metre is a very lie unto you. Your wor-
ship is but idolatry, and it will not cover you in

the day of the Lord. Though none be like

unto thee, O London ! in profession, nor any
city hardly can compare with thee in respect of
the multitude of thy gathered assemblies, and
self-separates

; yet all this will not avail thee,

when the Lord searcheth thy heart, which is

found not perfect, but full of vain glory, and
lust and pleasures of the flesh.

" All ye that thirst for the Lord, and desire

the knowledge of his ways, unto whom iniquity

is a burden, which you desire to be freed from;

who have long sought the Lord, and have not

yet found him ; who have prayed, and had no
answer, and have been weary and heavy laden

and found no rest; I say to you, save your-

selves from this untoward generation. Come
ye out of these abominations, that ye may be
delivered from the wrath. Fear the Lord, and
do not offend him in any thing. Stand in awe,

and transgress not. Love righteousness and
truth. Touch no unclean thing and the Lord
will receive you. Meddle not with their wor-

ships, bow not to their images, nor sacrifice to

their idol gods. Have no fellowship with them
in their profaneness, nor yet in their hypocrisy ;

but hearken ye to the voice of the Lord, that ye
may know his judgments in your hearts, and
his law and covenant established with you.

Depart from all iniquity, cast away all your

idols, and forsake all your lovers. Give not

yourselves to the ways and pleasures of this

world, but give yourselves to charity, to sober-

ness, and meekness, and above all things, be

upright in heart toward God and toward man.
Speak the truth one to another, and let no guile

dwell in your lips, nor a deceitful tongue in

your mouth. Cease from all vain glory, and

vain customs and fashions of the world, which

are evil."

Attached to this " Testimony concerning

London," is the following, viz :

A Warning to all sorts of people.

Ye merchants and traders, and traffickers,

and all ye that buy and sell, lie plain and up-

right hearted ; and lie not, swear not, dissemble

not for gain unto yourselves, for that is cursed

of the Lord, and the gain that is thereby receiv-

ed. Speak the truth every man to his neigh-

bour ; flatter not such with whom you deal by

feigned words of guile, whilst secret over-reach-

ing lodgeth in your hearts, to make a prey upon

your neighbour or brother, for this is evil in the

sight of the Lord ; but speak the truth in all

things, and let your yea be yea, and your nay

nay, in all your common occasions, for whatso-

ever is more is evil. What is advantaged unto

you through deceit, or lying, or multitude of
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vain words ? It shall be a curse unto you, and

not a blessing to you, or to your children. Let

the truth guide you in all your dealings one with

another, and let the fear of God be in your

hearts in all your enterprises both by sea and

land.

I warn you all, seek not by any evil means
to enrich yourselves, neither oppress one ano-

ther in any thing wherein you deal ; for you
know not how long your time shall be upon
earth, nor how soon the day of account will

come, wherein every word and every work shall

be brought to judgment, yea for every idle word
shall ye give an account, and all those words

are idle which are not spoken in the fear of the

Lord; therefore live and act in the fear of God,
that you may be blessed in all that you do.

And all ye whom the Lord hath blessed with

riches and increase, see that you abuse not that

which God hath blessed you withal, but in all

things that it be used to the glory of the Lord,

and not wasted in excess upon the lust of your
own minds ; for the creation is the Lord's, and
all things are given by him, and taken away
at his pleasure, and he maketh rich, and he

maketh poor whomsoever he will. There-

fore every man be content with his own, and
covet not one another's, nor defraud one ano-

ther to enrich yourselves, for it is cursed of the

Lord.

And all ye handicraft-people, and labour-

ing people, fear ye the Lord continually, and
use no deceit, nor craft, nor policy in what vou

do. Seek not to blind men's eyes by fair out-

sides, neither to cozen and cheat the simple by
slighty work ; but let the truth guide you, and
that will teach you to do for all men as ye
would they should do for you, and this is

acceptable in the sight of God. Let your com-
modities be just and right, and let all your
labour be with a single heart, and do all things

as in the sight of the Lord, and then you cannot

do evil, if the fear qf God'be before your eyes.

The evil in all things will be denied, and the

corruption that is entered into all callings and
trades, will be judged out ; and be examples
one to another of truth and righteousness; and
cozen not, nor cheat one another, nor use many
words, nor vain gestures, but own the Lord to

be your teacher, who will, teach you truth, to
|

do it, and to speak it in all things.

And all ye young men and apprentices, learn
!

ye the fear of the Lord, and take heed of temp-

tations, lest ye be destroyed both soul and body
by them. Learn not to dissemble, nor to defraud,

nor take instructions how to cozen and cheat,
j

but first seek the kingdom of God and its righ-

teousness, and then all outward things shall be

added unto you. Give not yourselves to any
|

evil. Beware of wine and women, which steal i

awav the hearts of many. Give not yourselves

Vol. XIV.—No. 11.

to vanity, nor fulfil the desire of your own
minds in any thing. Covet not after riches,

neither study how to be proud and vain-glori-

ous. Give not yourselves to craft and human
policies, nor to deceive any people ; but l'ear

God and keep his commandments, and be sub-

ject to your masters, and obey them in all

things that are good, and be dutiful to them
in that which is just and righteous, but deny
them in whatsoever is evil. Learn not craft

and policy from them, neither vice, nor drunken-

ness, nor cozening, nor any other thing which
is evil, but rather reprove those things, than in

the least to follow them. If you do the truth,

and speak the truth in all things, and keep your-

selves from whatsoever is evil, then will the

Lord bless you outwardly, and inwardly, and
the knowledge of God will be your crown in

old age. Cease from all gainings, and vain

sportings, and from all wantonness and vain

pleasures, and from all the works of the flesh
;

for they that follow such things shall neither

prosper in this world, nor be blessed in the

world to come. Wherefore take heed unto

yourselves all ye that are young in the world
;

be not overcome of evil, nor follow evil devices,

but stand in awe continually, and offend not

God, who gives you life, and health, and all

good things.

And all ye masters and heads of families,

this is a warning to you. Be examples of all

good in your families unto your children and
servants. Rule in authority in the fear of God,
but not in tyranny nor a rigorous mind ; teach

and instruct in fear, and not in cruelty. Give
no bad example in pride, vain-glory, drunken-
ness, dissimulation, or any other evil thing, but

stand as a terror over all evil, and as encour-

agers of all good. Bind not the conscience of
any under your power, curb sin only, and re-

prove not righteousness. Seek ye to be taught

of God, and then may you instruct all under
you in his way ; be pitiful towards your chil-

dren, and servants, and pass by offences rather

than punish them with cruelty. And make not

a prey upon your servants, to serve your own
ends only, seeking your own good only, and
not theirs ; for such things are evil in the sight

of God, and are to be condemned. Let no
excess, neither let want be in your families, but

that which is honest and right. Love that in all

things, and follow it. Let not your anger and
passion exceed when offence is given you, and
do not correct in cruelty, but in a good under-

standing ; and walk in the truth, and fulfil the

will of God, and not your own, and this is of
great price and acceptable in the sight of the

Lord.

And all ye tavern keepers, and inn keepers,

fear the Lord God, and oppress not your guests,

neither feed the lust of anv till thev be drunk,

55
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for that is cursed of God both in you and them,

and that which he will be avenged of. Oh
great is that abomination among you. Much of

the good creatures is vainly and wickedly spent

and abused in your dwellings. [You think]

your advantage stands in the abuses, of the

creatures by excess, and the Lord is grieved

with you because of that.

And all sorts of people, rich and poor, high

and low, masters and servants, parents and

children, buyers and sellers, tradesmen and

labourers, hearken to the counsel of God, and

seek to know his will to you in all things, that

you may do it, in following all that is good,

and denying all that is evil, that your souls may
live. Let not the devil lead you, nor his tempta-

tions overcome you in any thing, but resist him

in whatsoever he would lead you into, which is

against God and contrary to him.

Repent of all evil that ever you have acted,

and let the Lord be your guide, that you may
not utterly perish, and your city be destroyed

for your sakes. The Lord's love is towards you,

and he waits to be gracious unto you, and de-

sireth your return, rather than your destruc-

tion, and would heal you if you did wait upon

him, and would bless your city, and make you

happy in it, if you do his will, and deny your

own.
I am a friend unto all vour souls, and a pub-

lisher of peace, and of glad tidings to all that

thirst for the Lord, and he hath given me power

to warn you of all your iniquities and abomina-

tions, to deny them, and to warn you to follow

that which is good. Oh that ye knew in this

your day the things which belong to your peace,

which now ye may know, before they be totally

hid from your eyes, and there be no place for

repentance, nor time of returning. This day

will come upon many, and they cannot escape

it, who now harden their hearts against the way
of their own peace, and even scorn to be reprov-

ed for their transgression. Such my soul pit-

ties, who are going in the way of destruction,

and run hastily into perdition. I have many
times been made sad by reason of such, when
I have measured the condition of all people;

upon my bed, I have pondered what abomina-

tion was in thee, and what would be the end

thereof, and I have desired nothing so much, as

that I might faithfully warn thee, and free my-
self, and the Lord from the blood of all men.
Deep thoughts have been upon me, concerning

what the counsel ofthe Lord is unto you all,that I

might manifest the truth, and discover the abom-
inations, and 1 have not spared to cry repentance

unto sinners, that sinners might be converted,

and turn unto the Lord : and thus far I am clear

ofthe blood of all men, and the Lord is clear,

and if the wicked perish, it is because of their

unbelief, and gainsaying of the Lord. This is

the testimony which I give unto thee, and unto

all thy people ; O London, hearken and consid-

er ! this is the day of your visitation, and there is

not another way to life, nor to escape everlast-

ing death and destruction, than that which the

Lord hath showed you. Blessed is he that can

receive it, and they that deny it do utterly perish

without mercy.

I am as a stranger among you, yet well

known to the Lord, and the testimony of God
concerning you shall stand for ever, for it is

true, and shall not be confounded, though the

wicked reject it to their own destruction.

Edward Burrough.

London, the 15lh the of Sixth month, 1657.

Edward Burrough appears to have remain-

ed in London and neighbourhood, most of the

summer of 1657, and was as usual industrious,

both in his vocal labours and with his pen. In

" a just and lawful trial ofthe teachers and pro-

fessed ministry of this age," he draws a strik-

ing contrast between the hireling priests of his

dav, and the ministers of the apostolic ages.

"The last were made ministers of Christ by the

gift ofthe Holy Ghost, and by power from on

high only ; and what they ministered toothers,

they freely received from Christ, and had hand-

led, felt and tasted of the word of life. The
former are made ministers by natural learning,

education, the knowledge of arts, and by the

ordination of men." " The ministers of Jesus

Christ went up and down through the world,

declaring the word of the Lord freely in the

market places, in the synagogues, and in the

streets. They went from country to country,

and were strangers upon earth." " The hireling

priests settle themselves to preach at one place,

receiving so much a year liir what they do.

The ministers of Christ sought to make people

Christians by bringing them into fellowship with

God, through conversion and a knowledge of

the truth. Neither did tl)ey account any as

such who had not experienced repentance, and

their hearts changed by the Holy Spirit. The
hirelings pretend to make Christians by sprink-

ling them with water while infants."

A priest in London, whose name was John

Jackson, in 1657, published a book against

Friends, entitled, ." Ilosanna to the Son of

David." In this much was said about James

Nayler and his fall, and the truth was held up

in derision because thereof.

Richard 1 lubber! horn wrote an answer tothe

book, with the title, "The cause of stumbling

n moved from all thai will receive ihe truth,

and from before the wise men of London."

To this bonk, mi the 3rd of ninth month. Ed-

ward Burrough wrote a preface, in which he

says : " Though the Lord's people be a suffer-

ing people, yet wo unto them that cause them
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to suffer. And though lie [John Jackson] and

some others in their spirits were elevated, think-

ing hereby to trample upon the innocent, by

t hut occasion happening concerning [J.N.,] yet

it was not suffered of the Lord to be as an oc-

casion to destroy his people, but as an occa-

sion to try them, and to prove them, and

thereby they are tried and proved, and the

more settled rather than confounded. John

Jackson and such like may glory in such things

for a moment ; because the appearance of it

seems evil, yet the Lord will make their glory-

ing void, for he hath ways enough to preserve

his people. This we have found in many need-

ful times. As concerning this thing, whirl)

was looked upon as a breach among us by

many, yet it is over, and truth stands atop of

it, and the beauty of truth. appears through it

all, for truth is more lovely when it is proved

and purged."

In this year he also wrote a doctrinal work,

entitled " A Standard lifted up, and an ensign

held forth to all nations;" in which he sets forth

some of the principles and testimonies of the

religious Society of Friends. This work con-

tains the following, viz:

Concerning the true God.

The true God is a Spirit, and is infinite,

eternal, and everlasting, the Creator of all

things, the life and being ofall things, the power

by which all things stand. All creatures have

a being in him, and by him, and without him
no creature is, or doth move upon the face of

the earth. This is He whom we worship and

fear, and obey, and he brings to pass by his

counsel whatsoever he will, and nothing can

prevent the purpose of his mind, but his counsel

stands for ever. He is the righteous judge of

all things, and before him must all mankind
come to judgment, and the living and the dead

by him must be judged : he is a rewarder of

every one according to their deeds, whether

they be good or whether they be evil. His

greatness, power, majesty and dominion are

over all and beyond all, ruling above all in the

power of his own will, and who may say what
dost thou ? His eye seeth all and his presence

filleth all, and no creature can be hid from his

sight; he is near at hand and afar off*, he search-

eth man's heart and trieth the reins, and shows
unto man his own thoughts—he justifieth the

righteous and condemneth the wicked. He is

light itself, and in him is no darkness at all.

This is the true God whom we worship.

Concerning the Son of God.

The Son of God, who is called Christ, the

Prince of peace and righteousness, is one with

the Father in power and dominion, and was
with him before the world was. By him the

Father created all things, and without him was
not any thing made that was made. He is

heir ofall things, and is the prince of the king-

dom of righteousness, of peace and truth. He
is the Word and power by which all things con-

sist, and is the salvation of mankind, and the

very life of the world. He inherits life and im-

mortality, and is the Redeemer, Saviour, De-
liverer and Restorer of the children of men.
He is the very wisdom and power of the Crea-

tor, and the' Father doth nothing without the

Son, and by him, and through him. the Father

brings all things to pass. By him the Father

will judge the whole earth and all the children

of Adam therein. This Christ Jesus, the Son
of God, is the life and light of the world . and
hath enlightened all mankind. Every one that

cometh into the world is lighted by him with

the true light of life or condemnation ; and what

the Son doth, the Father doth also. He is at

his right hand exalted, and is the very express

image of the Father, and is the Father's gift

into the world, and is given to all mankind that

they may have life by him, and all that receive

him have life and salvation. But many receive

him not, and they that receive him not, perish,

even because they do not receive him whom the

Father hath given into the world ; for he is the

arm of God's salvation, and is the leader of his

people.

Concerning the Spirit of God.

- The Spirit is with the Father, and with the

Son, is present every where, filleth all places,

and is for ever and ever. He trieth all things,

and revealeth the things of the Father and of

the Son unto all that believe in the Son. He
makes manifest, and searcheth into the deep

things of God, and vvitnesseth the salvation of

the just, and the condemnation of the unjust.

He is not absent from any place, or contained

in any one place. The Father and the Son
work all things through him, and bring all

things in heaven and earth to pass by him.

He works in the hearts of the children of men,
and in ever}' one witnesseth of the Father and

of the Son, to the justness, greatness, righteous-

ness, and power of the Eternal Creator, that

made all things by the Son through his Eternal

Spirit, which is one with the Father and with

the Son, and is the worker of their will and

mind in all things. He worketh in the wicked

to reprove them, and to witness against them,

that God is angry with them. He worketh in

the righteous, and witnesseth the love, and

mercy, and peace of the Father unto them.

He that can receive it, let him. This is the testi-

mony of the spirit of God, and it leadeth into
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all truth, and out of all evil, all that are guided

by it ; and it is given to be the guide and

rule of life to the children of God.

Concerning Man, and all Mankind.

Man was created in the image of God, and

was without sin or evil brought forth, to do the

will of him that created him, and was Lord over

all creatures, to use them to the glory of the

Creator, and all creatures were to serve him.

But man transgressed against his Maker, of-

fended and dishonoured him, and became de-

generate, and grieved his Maker continually,

and was driven out from the presence of the

Lord. He is now a child of disobedience and

of wrath, and an enemy in his mind against the

Lord that made him. He is doing and fulfilling

daily the will of the devil, and grieveth the

spirit of God, and vexeth his righteous soul,

and is subject unto the curse of woe and de-

struction.

Being ignorant of the life and power, and

wisdom of the creator, to guide him and to pre-

serve him, he follows the counsel of his own
heart, which is evil altogether. Though he was
made upright, yet hath he sought out many in-

ventions, which are abominable unto the Lord.

The ground in which he stands is corrupted,

and all his fruit is unpleasant, even bitter and

evil unto the Lord's taste. Man is fallen into

the pit of misery and sorrow, compassed about

with desolation, and is left without help from

himself, or from any other creature, and this in

short is the state of all mankind upon the face

of the earth. Man was planted a noble vine,

wholly a right seed, to bring forth good fruit

unto his Maker, but he is turned into a degene-

rate plant, bringing forth cursed fruits, whicli

the Creator hath not pleasure in. His best works

are not accepted, and his evil deeds are con-

demned, because the ground in which he stands

is accursed, because of disobedience.

Concerning the World in general, and the state

of things as they have been, and as now they

are.

Darkness hath been over the face of the

earth, and thick darkness hath covered the peo-

ple for many ages. The beast hath reigned

upon the face of the whole earth, and all nations

have been subject to his power and dominion.

Even the kings and princes of the earth have

given their power unto him, all the world hath

wondered after him, as it is written ; and the

whole world hath worshipped the beast and his

image, lie hath power to kill all that would

not worship him. Both small and great, rich

and poor, have been subject to his government

;

and he hath had power to war against the

saints, and to make war with them, and to over-

come them, even all that would not worship
him. The rule and government of the Son of

God hath not been witnessed among men for

ages, nor the true God known, nor manifestly

worshipped in spirit and truth ; but he hath

been as a stranger among men, and they- have
been ignorant of his ways and judgments.

People have been doing that which is right in

the sight of their own eyes, and God hath been

forgotten days without number. The living

fountain hath been forsaken, and many broken

cisterns have been hewn out, which have not

holden pure water. Great evils and continual

abominations have been»acted in the sight of

God, and the measure of iniquity hath been ful-

filling through many generations, and it is grown
nigh to the full. The law of God hath been

made void, and his grace hath been turned into

wantonness, and all things have been out of

good order. Kings, princes, rulers, govern-

ments, laws and decrees have been corrupt, and
not right in the sight of the Lord. Oppressions,

tyranny, and vain-glory have abounded in the

nations, justice and true judgment have been

neglected, mercy and truth have been strangers,

the world hath been filled with violence, and
the earth stained and polluted with oppressions,

injustice and cruelties. The cry of the poor

hath not been heard ; every one hath sought

themselves, and not the Lord, nor the good one

of another.

The kings and princes of the earth have not

been perfect nor upright befoie the Lord, but

vain-glory hath abounded, and superstitions and
idolatries have reigned over them, and unrigh-

teousness hath abounded, and self-seeking.

They have risen up one against another, quar-

relling and destroying one another, to gain one

another's dominions by craft, and policy, and
strong hand, and the poor have been oppressed

and trodden down, and thousands of thousands

destroyed to fulfil the will, and lust, and pride

of their hearts.

All this hath been evil in the sight of the

Lord, and his soul hath been weary with it, by
the destruction of his creatures, one by another.

Rulers, teachers, and people have been out of

the way, and subverted from that wherein God
hath pleasure; ami the prince of darkness hath

ruled in his dominion, swaying his government,

and tilings both of civil and spiritual concern-

ment, have been out of the counsel of the Lord.

Oh what cruel injustice and tyranny in civil

government ! What abominable superstitions

and idolatries have been in (supposed) Church

governments.

It is a vexation to the spirit of the Lord, to

consider it, and the righteous soul hath long

cried out and mourned under it ; and because of

this is the Lord of heaven and earth now risen
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to overturn ; to overturn kings and princes,

governments and laws. He will confound and

break down tyranny, and oppression, under

which the poor have groaned; and he will

change times and laws, and governments.

There shall be no king riding but Jesus, no

government of force, but the government of the

Lamb, no law of effect, but the law of God.

All that is otherwise shall be ground to powder.

The kingdom of the most high shall rule

amongst men, and the kingdoms of this world

shall be changed, and shall become the king-

doms of the Lord and of his Christ; and the

Lord shall be known in the earth, to be the God
of truth and of righteousness. Justice and mercy,

and truth shall be exalted, and true judgment

shall be set up in the nations, and the worship

in spirit and in truth shall be established; for

the Lord is gathering his numberless number,

to stand before his throne without guile in their

mouths, and without fault before him.

Concerning man's Restoration, Redemption and

Salvation, what they are, and by whom they

are wrought.

Man's restoration is a repairing and giving

again that which he had lost by transgression.

Redemption is a recovering, and a winning

again, and setting free from that wherein man
hath been held, even all the sons of Adam,
because of disobedience. Salvation is a saving,

keeping, and preserving from sin and death,

and disobedience, and all the ways thereof,

and also a saving from wrath and misery and

condemnation, which are the effects thereof.

By the Son of God, Christ Jesus, is all this

wrought, manifested and witnessed ; and resto-

ration, redemption and salvation are only in

Christ Jesus, the second Adam, and not in any
other, and wrought by him, and by no other.

They are the free gift of the Father unto the

sons of men, no way purchased by the works

of the creature, or desert of him, but are freely

given unto the creature, through the power and

wisdom of the Creator, and only by Jesus Christ

the Son of the eternal God, and by the eternal

spirit are they witnessed in all that believe, and

through the word of life are they handled,

tasted, seen and felt, near at hand, in power,

and not in words only.

Many profess them in words, and what others

enjoyed of these things, but have not felt in

themselves the working of the eternal spirit, nei-

ther have they the witness in themselves of being

restored to God again, and of being redeemed by

him from under the devil's power. Neither are

they saved by Christ from sin and transgres-

sion, and so are not, nor can be saved from

condemnation and wrath; for who abide in their

sins, and in the state unreconciled to God, have

not any part or portion in those things which
belong to their peace ; and without the know-
ledge of which, by the working of the eternal

spirit, all mankind are everlastingly miserable.

Concerning true Religion, and the true Worship

of the true God.

This is true religion, to be kept pure and
clean from all evil, and from all that which
would defde in the sight of the Lord, and to

walk in his fear in all things. This is religion,

to do good and to do no evil; to speak the truth,

and to do the truth in all things; to do unto all

men as a man would be done unto; and to love

God with all the heart, and the neighbour as

himself, and not to love the world, and ways and

pleasures of it, nor to use deceit in words or

actions. This is true religion, and the true

worship of God ; to be led with his spirit in all

things, and to be guided in the truth at all times,

and on all occasions. This is acceptable, and
well pleasing unto God, above all words, and
outward conformity, and set times, and days,

and observances ; for the worship of God is not

in these things, but is without respect of days,

places, or things. This religion and worship

stands in Christ Jesus the second Adam, who
hath lighted every man that comes into the

world, that all men through him might believe,

and by him have their consciences purely exer-

cised toward God, and towards man in all things;

and this is our religion and worship of the true

God : he that can receive it, let him.

Concerning Justification and Sanclificalion.

Justification is freely by Jesus Christ in

the sight of the Father, and not by the works
of man's own righteousness. Such as are taught

by Christ and guided by him in all the ways of

truth and righteousness, are justified by him and
none else, not in any word or work whatsoever,

but in what they are led to fulfil by him. It is

the new man that is justified, and not the old ;

hethat is born of God, and none that are born

of the flesh. Such cannot please God, neither

can such be justified by him, for they are not

taught of him, nor saved, nor restored, nor re-

deemed, and therefore are not justified nor

cleared from condemnation in the sight of the

Lord. Those who live in iniquity, and sin, and
the ways and works of the world, which are

evil, are condemned by Christ Jesus, and not

justified, though in words they profess him, yet

of justification by him they have no part.

Sanctification is by the working of the eternal

spirit in the heart of the creature, which purg-

eth out and taketh away all unrighteousness.

All the works and fruits of darkness it witness-

eth against, and witnessed! unto Jesus, who
takes away all sin and destroys the works of the
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devil, that man may be holy and pure in the

sight of his Maker. Every one that hath ihe

witness of his justification, hath the operation

by the eternal spirit of sanctification, and all

that receive Christ Jesus who hath lighted every

man that cometh into the world, receive Sanctis

fication and justification by him, and he unto us

is made so of the Father. He that can receive

it, let him.

Concerning the kingdom of Christ, and how it

is set up.

The kingdom of God, and of his Son, is not

of this world, but is from above, and stands in

righteousness and in truth, in mercy and in

peace, in true judgment and justice. This do-

minion is from everlasting to everlasting, and
reacheth beyond all the world. Its govern-

ment is love and unity and everlasting peace,

and is perfect liberty to the just, and bindeth

and chaineth the unjust. In it there is no oppres-

sor] but perfect freedom from all unrighteousness,

and it consists not in word, but in power, to the

bringing down of the kingdom of the devil, and

to the breaking off the bonds of all injustice,

and all ungodliness, which is the kingdom of

satan, which hath long ruled in the world.

That kingdom whereof Christ is king, which
stands in righteousness, no unclean thing can

have any part in.

This we believe shall be set up and advanced
in the earth, but not by might of man, or arm
of flesh, nor the multitude «f an host, neither by
policy, craft, nor by revenge, but by the arm
of the Lord alone, through the suffering and
patience of his people, and by faithful witness-

bearing unto Jesus Christ, by doing and by suf-

fering. By his will in all things in a pure life

and conversation, and upright walking in the

sight of the Lord, and by patient suffering under
the injustice and oppression of men, and of their

unjust government and laws, till they be over-

turned and confounded. And further we give

testimony, that suffering in patience under the

cruelty and oppression of the devil's govern-
ment and kingdom, more reaches to overthrow
them, than the rising to rebel in any way of
outward offence toward them, or defence from
them. The kingdom of Christ is near to come,
and the kingdoms of this world shall be changed,
and none shall have any part therein, but they
that are redeemed out of kindreds, tongues, and
people.

Concerning Governors and Governments, and
subjt ction to them.

Governors, rulers, and magistrates we own,
and do respect in the Lord; (and yet cannot
respect any man's person whatsoever) such as

be a terror to all evil in their government, and
that feai God and hate covctousness, and

delight in equity, injustice, and true judgment,
who give diligent heed to try the cause of the

poor, and will judge justly, without respect of

men, who justify the good, and give praise to

the well-doer. Such government and gover-

nors we reverence, where sin and iniquity are

kept under,' drunkenness, swearing, murder,

quarrelling, and all the ways and works of the

flesh are terrified, and a well-doer praised and

justified. This government of men reaches to

the witness of God in every man, and that

answers to the justice and righteousness of all

such governors and government, and these wit-

ness that they are of God.

But the witness of God in every man, bear-

elh witness against all unjust men and laws,

and rulers, and governments, which strengthen

the hands of the wicked, and oppress the just

where the making and execution of laws are in

the power of proud men, and covetous men,

who fear not God, neither hate covetousness,

nor respect the cause of the poor ; but rule by
their wills and tyranny, and not by just laws

in righteousness ; but make unrighteous decrees

to oppress the poor and innocent, letting the

wicked go free. Such who uphold unrighteous

worships and teachers, bv oppression, and cause

the innocent to suffer, and make them offenders,

because of the exercise of a pure conscience

towards God and man ; such rulers and govern-

ment we cannot be subject to for conscience

sake, but do rather fulfil the law and will of

God, though we transgress their wills, and un-

righteous laws. Yet we do not rebel against

them, nor seek defence from them, but patient-

ly suffer under them, and bear their injustice

and cruelty, without seeking any revenge, but

leave vengeance to the Lord to whom it belongs.

This is our judgment, the government and
laws which we cannot obey nor fulfil for con-

science sake, we choose rather to suffer under

for disobedience to them, than to transgress the

righteous law of God, written in our hearts, by
obeying them. So that what we cannot obey
for conscience sake, for conscience sake we
resist not, but suffer the punishment of it patient-

ly, and herein are we subject to every ordinance

of man, for conscience sake. " In fulfilling the

good, the just, and righteous; and in patience

suffering under the cruelty and oppression of

the unjust, and unrighteous. This we do and

teach every where, subjection to evcrv ordi-

nance of man, and are not destroyers of true

government, or rebellious against just gover-

nors, but are cxaltcrs of true justice and judg-

ment in the earth.

Concerning the true Ministry of Christ, and the

false Ministry, and the ilijf'i renre In tin en them.

The true ministry is sent of God, and is the

gift of the Holy Ghost, and it stands in the
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power of the spirit of God, and not in the words

of man's wisdom, that wisdom which is from

below. It brings people to the knowledge of

God, which is life eternal, and it turns people

from darkness to light, and from the power of

satan to the power of God. It is freely re-

ceived of God, and freely given forth of us.

It proclaims peace on earth, unto such as are of

a broken and upright heart, and it proclaims

war against all the wicked upon earth.

It is a good savor- unto God in setting the

way of life and the way of death, before all

people. The ministry of Christ is free, and

cannot be bought or sold for money ; it is with-

out hire, and gifts, and rewards from any man.

It is given freely into the world, and it ever was

and is persecuted by the generation of the unjust,

and by the powers of the earth. He that comes

in the Father's name cannot be received of the

world, but the world is at enmity against him

in this generation, as ever; it converts people

unto the knowledge of God, and many did, and

many do receive the knowledge of God thereby,

though some thereby be hardened against God
unto destruction. The word of the Lord and

the ministry returns not in vain unto God, but

all by it are left without excuse, the witness of

Christ in every creature being reached to, which

gives testimony to the power, and to the truth

of the ministry of Christ.

But the false ministers and ministry are not

such ; for their ministry is received by natural

learning and arts, and is not the gift of the Holy
Ghost, but stands in the wisdom ofman's words,

and not in the power and life of God. It profits

not the people at all, neither do any come to

the knowledge of God thereby, neither are turn-

ed from darkness to light, but teachers and

people continue in the power of satan, and in

the unconverted estate. The witness of God is

not reached to, to bripg to the understanding of

things which are eternal, but people are ever

learning by it, and never coming to the knowl-

edge of the truth. But the blind lead the blind,

and like teachers like people ; all out ofthe way,

given to iniquity and unrighteousness.

Such are they who preach for hire, and divine

for money, and seek for their gain from their

quarter, and through covetousness, by feigned

words, make merchandise ofsouls, going for gifts

and rewards, and teaching for filthy lucre, having

settled places and so much a year. These are

not the true ministers of Christ, but false minis-

ters of antichrist and deceivers, and were never

sent of God, and never bring any to the knowl-

edge of God. Such we bear witness against to

be of the devil, and that for manv generations

the world hath been deceived by them, who had

the form of godliness, but not the power, and

Christ's words and the Apostles words without

the life. They have served themselves, and

not the Lord Jesus ; but now they are made
manifest witli the true light, which approveth

the ministry of God, and disapproveth such who
are ministers of antichrist. All that are in the

light, and walk in the light, can receive this

testimony, which is given by the spirit of God,

to that ministry which is sent of him, which

fulfils his will, and against the false ministry

which is not of God, which runs and was never

sent of him.

Concerning the Gospel of Christ.

The Gospel is the power of God, and it is

sent of him into the world to reconcile people

unto him, that have been in the enmity against

him. It is peace to the poor in spirit, and judg-

ment to the fat, and to the high-minded. It is

to be preached to every creature under heaven

without respect of people, nations, or genera-

tions. It is the manifestation of the love of

God to the whole world, to gather people out

of all unrighteousness, into the living way of

life, peace and truth, to walk with God in purity

and holiness, and to deny the world and all its

ways, and works and worships, which are evil.

By it some are brought to God, and to salva-

tion, and life eternal ; and some through diso-

bedience to it are hardened against God, that

they may be destroyed and condemned, who
are reprobates, and believe not in him from

whom the gospel comes.

It cannot be received by any other way or

means than by the revelation of Jesus Christ in

the hearts of his people, and many have the

letter who know not the gospel, nor receive it.

This gospel which is everlasting, have we re-

ceived from God, and this is the sound of it

which we give unto the world; fear God, and
give glory to him, for the hour of his judgment
is come.

Concerning the Word of God, and concerning

the Scriptures.

The Word of God was in the beginning

before any creatures were made, and by it all

things stand and remain unto this day. The
Word endures for ever, and. by it all things in

heaven and in earth are brought to pass which
God doth. It is from everlasting to everlasting,

without beginning and without end. It is power-

ful, dividing and discerning all things, even the

secret thoughts of every man's heart. It is as

a two edged sword, and as a fire, and like a

hammer to cut up, to burn, and to beat down.
The Word of the Lord reconciles man again to

him, and this word is in the mouth and in the

heart. The servants of the Lord handled,

tasted, saw and felt the word of life, and
from it spoke forth the Scriptures, as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost, through the eternal
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spirit. They are a declaration of the word of

life, which was in the beginning and endures

for ever, and declare what the saints received,

believed, and enjoyed. None can understand

without the same spirit that gave them forth,

and to such who have the same spirit the Scrip-

ture is profitable.

The Word of God, which was in the begin-

ning, and which endures for ever, is not the

Scripture which was not in the beginning,

but the Scripture testifies of that Word, and

that Word witnesses to the Scriptures, and
they are not contrary one to the other, but

gives witness each of the other. But many
have the Scriptures that have not the Word,
neither know it ; but they that have the Word
cannot but own the Scriptures, and this is the

truth as it is in Jesus, testified to all the world

by us, who deny them that hereof give any
other testimony.

Concerning the Devil and Damnation.

There is a devil which is out of the truth,

who abode not in the truth, but is a liar from

the beginning, and the father of all evil doing,

and the author of all unrighteousness, and what-

soever is contrary to God in thought, word and

action. He is the enmity against God, and

against all good, and by his power subverts

creatures and things to another end, than that

wherefore they were created, even to the dis-

honor of the Creator. He is the god of this

world, the prince of darkness, and he rules

king in all the children of the first Adam, who
are in evil. He was the cause of the first trans-

gression, and is the cause of disobedience to

God to this day in all people, who are led by
him, moving them to envy, wrath, pride, drunk-

enness, theft and murder, and all the works of

darkness, sin, and death. He is the fountain

and root of all these, and the leader and ruler

in the exercise of them, and of every evil word
and work whatsoever, which are contrary to

God. He abode not in the truth, and he hath

led all mankind out of truth, into all deceit and

unrighteousness, and into every evil way ; and

he dwells in darkness, is out of the light, and is

separate from the presence of God for ever,

bound in chains ofdarkness and ignorance, and
unbelief.

He hath power in the earthly part of man,
and a law in the members, and he possesses him
that is born of the flesh, and his covenant is

with him who is not born of the seed of God.
Those who are cannot sin. Such arc in cove-

nant with God and renewed into his image; but

such as are not, the devil hath power to capti-

vate andlead their minds into vanity, and their

affections and desires into all that is evil, by

which the spirit of God, the creator of all things

is grieved, and his soul vexed. All murder,

and deceitful works of the world, and whatso-

ever is contrary to God in words, thoughts, or

actions, is of the devil, that wicked one, and

from him.

All that follow his movings and work evil

thereby, serve him and obey him ; he is their

god, and their king, and they are his people,

and his subjects ; he is their father, and they

are his children ; he is their root, and they are

his offspring,and they bring forth fruit unto him,

and serve and worship him, and not the true

God that made all things. All such must be

cast into utter darkness with him, and shall

have their portion with him in the bottomless

pit of darkness for ever and ever, where there

is no end of woe, and sorrow, and misery. For
in the anger of God, the worm dies not, nor

the fire is quenched, and out of that there is no

redemption for the unclean.

All such who are led of him who is out of

the truth, and in evil, are judged and condemn-

ed by him who is the Truth, who judgeth righ-

teously. The devil hath not ceased to work
evil, and to draw the children of men into evil,

for he continually tempteth to lead from God
into rebellion against him. They that are led by
him are destroyed, and shall not cease to have

sorrow, wo, and misery for ever, as he hath

not ceased to work evil. He liveth and moveth

in the anger o( God, and all his works are in

it, and it shall be the reward of him, and all

that obey him, in separation from God's ever-

lasting presence, for ever and ever.

Concerning all creatures that God made.

All creatures that God made, in their crea-

tion and beginning were very good in his sight

that made them, and unto man that was to use

them, and no creature was evil or defiled in its

creation. But man transgressing against his

Maker, became evil, and did evil in the sight of

the Lord, and being possessed with evil, and cor-

rupted, makes all creatures evil in the exercise of

them, corrupts them, and perverts them to an-

other end than wherefore they were created, and

by the creatures, dishonours the Creator, who
should have honoured him by them. Thus
they are become a curse unto man, and not a

blessing, though in themselves are neither

cursed, nor evil, nor defiled, but are become so

unto man, because of his transgression and

disobedience. For he being in the curse and

defiled, all things are so unto him, and in his

exercise of them he is wicked, abusing them

upon the lust to satisfy his devilish mind, and

ruling ovor them in oppression and cruelty,

and hard-heartedncss, and not in the wisdom of

God, as he ought.

He subverts them from their pure virtue,

feeding his lust in pride and voluptuousness,
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with that which should keep him from hunger

and nakedness, and so pleasing the lust in all

things more than satisfying pure nature. This

ought not to be, for it is out of the covenant of

God, in which all creatures were made, and in

which they stand, except the creature man, who
is degenerated out of God's covenant, and sub-

verts all things to his own end, and not unto

the glory of God, while he continues in that

state, unreconciled to God.
But man being restored and redeemed, and

renewed again intocovenant with God, through

the condemning of the evil, then all creatures

are restored to him and made blessed. The
curse being removed out of his own heart, the

creatures are no longer cursed to him, but good,

and enjoyed and received in the covenant of

God, in the life and virtue by which they were

created.

By the wisdom in which they were made,

man comes to order them, and exercise him-

self in them, and they are no more spent upon

the lust, nor on the vain mind, nor ruled over

in oppression. All that is condemned, and all

creatures are seen to be the Lord's, and the

whole earth is his, and the fulness thereof, and

the abuse of all creatures is censed, and they

are enjoyed in the pure virtue to feed and to

clothe the creature, and not to be destroyed

upon the lust, but for the health's sake are they

used to the glory of the Creator, and to the end

wherefore he created them, and are pure as

they were in the beginning, and the blessing is

felt which is more than, all creatures.

Concerning the new Covenant, und how man
comes to the knowledge of God.

The covenant of God is unity between God
and man, and a binding each to another, to

serve each other. The one is bound to obey,

and submit, and worship ; and the other to bless,

and keep, and lead, and preserve. This cove-

nant is established with his own seed for ever,

and there is no teacher but God. All are

taught of him, from the least to the greatest

who are in this covenant. His just law is

written in their heart to condemn all transgres-

sion, and his pure spirit is put into the inward
parts, to be the rule and guide of life in all

things. None need to say, know the Lord, but

all know him in the spirit, and worship and
obey him, and follow him in spirit and in truth.

Such are come into peace and reconciliation

with God, and the covenant with hell and death

is broken. In this covenant there is no priest,

or offering, but Christ Jesus the high priest of
God, the one offering for sin ; he takes away
sin and makes intercession. In it is no temple,

but our bodies are the temple of God, and he
dwells in us, and he walks in us; and there is

Vol. XIV.—No. 12.

no circumcision, but the circumcision of the

heart, which is the putting away of all the un-

oleanness of the ffesh.

In it there is no means of salvation but Christ,

the only way, the truth and life, and none comes
to the Father but by him. Ho declares of the

Father, and there is no light but the light of the

Lamb. All that are saved shall walk in the light

of the Lamb, and there shall be no need of any
other light, no need of the light of the sun, or

of the moon or of candle, but the Lord is unto

them an everlasting light, and God alone is

their glory.

This covenant is for ever, and cannot alter

or change, but is sure unto the seed of his own
inheritance. He that is born of the ffesh hath

no part in it, but is shut out from the knowledge

of God, who is not known to the wisdom of this

world, which is foolishness with God. The
knowledge of God is received no other way but

only by the revelation of Jesus Christ, and by

the working of the spirit of the Father in the

heart. He opens the blind eye, and unstops

the deaf ear, and changeth the heart, and caus-

eth it to understand, and he removes that which

hath stood in the way between God and the

creature, which hath caused ignorance in the

creature, that the Lord could not be seen nor

perceived.

Christ Jesus the second Adam lighteth every

man, and all mankind that come into the world,

with the true light. But some hate the light,

and they will not come to the light, lest their

deeds should be reproved, and their deeds are

evil, and they are in a condemned state. Such
cannot receive Christ, nor the knowledge of

God. But such who love the light with which
Christ hath enlightened them, they bring all

their deeds to the light, and walk in the light,

and their deeds are wrought in God, never to

be condemned.

Such as love the light receive Christ, and
the knowledge of God, which is eternal life; and

none come to the knowlege of God, and of

Christ, any other way, but through the light of

Christ, and by the operation of the spirit of

God. Evil is condemned out of the heart, and

the heart is made clean by the word of God,

and the knowledge of God is received into the

clean heart, and not into the impure. For
without holiness none shall see God, nor ever

come to the knowledge of him; neither can the

knowledge of God be received by the traditions

of men, nor any outward observance in the will

of men ; but only by the teachings of the eternal

spirit, is the living God known in the creature.

Concerning Faith.

Faith is the gift of God, and by it Christ is

received and enjoyed. It is the substance of

things hoped for, and the very evidence of things

56
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not seen. It gives the creature to believe God
in all that he hath promised. All that is acted

and spoken in it, is well pleasing unto God, and

that which is done without it is sin. It is the

strength of the creature to act for God, in all

things. It is that whereby the world is over-

come, and all the powers of hell and death. It

is the armour against the devil, and the defence

of all the children of God. By it they over-

come all their enemies, and through it they

reign over all the world. It carries through

all sufferings and tribulations with joy and

patience.

Faith is an act of God in the creature.

Through it peace and righteousness, and the

crown of life, are received from God. By faith

all things are received, that are received of God
by any of his children. He that hath faith

sees and feels the Lord's presence at all times,

and through faith we do and suffer gladly forthe

name of Christ in all things. This is our testi-

mony given by the spirit of the Father, of those

things of which we have received the knowl-

edge from God, who hath given us his treasure;

and we have this treasure in earthen vessels,

even the knowledge of those things which are

eternal, which is not our own, but the Lord's, to

give forth according to his movings, and of those

things have we handled, tasted and felt.

Concerning what works are accepted of God, and

what works are not accepted.

Whatsoever work man is moved and led

unto by the spirit of God, and guided and ruled

in the practice of, to speak or act by the same
spirit, which moveth and leadeth into all the

works of righteousness, and not unto any evil,

this is acceptable in the sight of the Lord, and

these works are well pleasing to him. Where
the Lord goes before, and is the leader in all

things ; this man and his works who is led with

the spirit of the Father, are justified and accep-

ted of God. Not for the creature's sake, for lie

respects not the person of any, but for his own
name sake, because they are wrought in him
through faith, and moved unto, and guided in,

by his own spirit; ami they arise from God's

righteousness, revealed in the creature, and not

from the righteousness of the creature.

For man being changed and replanted into

the living vine, and the root being good, every

work which springeth forth from it, is good

also, and accepted of God, because the root

is so.

But whatsoever works are brought forth by

any creature, though the sumo in appearance,

[as those] \\ Inch are accepted of God from an-

other, yet not being lumrd unto, nor guided in,

bythe spiritofthe Father, but brought forth in the

will and wisdom of the creature, which is from

below, and acted in imitation, from the saints

words ; these works are not accepted and well

pleasing unto God, but are an offence unto him,

and sin against him. liven the sacrifice of the

wicked is an abomination unto him. If a man
come before the Lord with thousands of rams,

and ten thousand of rivers of oil, and if he give

the fruit of his body for the sin of the soul, and

cover the altar with tears, and is not led with a

measure of God's spirit, none of all these works
are accepted. Neither his preaching, praying,

baptism, breaking of bread, nor any other

observances towards God whatsoever, are good

in his sight, but evil, and to be condemned, and
the root from whence they spring ; because man
is in the enmity against him, and not changed
out of the old root.

In that state he is not led with the Holy Spirit

of the Father, and the root being bad, the

branches are evil. None are accepted of God
in any thing which they perform towards him,

but such as are in Christ Jesus, the second

Adam, and such are new creatures. So that it

is not for the creature's sake that any work is

accepted of, or an offence against God, but only

for his name sake, and because of being guided,

or, of not being guided, with the measure of

God's pure spirit. Therefore are man and his

works good, and accepted; or evil, and not re-

garded, but condemned of God.

Concerning man's state in the first Adam, before

conversion, and his stale after conversion, and

what conversion is. .

Man's state in the first Adam, in transgres-

sion, is a state of perfect enmity against God.

Death reigns in every man, and he is possessed

with blindness and ignorance, and unbelief, and

is wholly imperfect to receive the things of

God's kingdom, or to act any thing for Cod,

acceptable to him. Man in that state is wholly

dead to God, and insensible of the presence and

power, and life of his Creator, for he is driven

from God, and is not led by him. He hath no

power to perform any good in the sight of Cod,

but is possessed with evil, and led into all evil

continually.

He is free from righteousness, and free to all

evil, being the servant of the devil, and subject

to him, and overcome of him every moment,

and is led by him to transgress against the

Lord. His heart is unclean, and outofitpro-

ceeds continually uncleanness, in all mannefof
words, thoughts, and actions, which flow out of

the corrupt fountain, which grieve and vex the

Lord and his spirit. He is dishonoured daily

by man, through his abuse oi' God's creatures,

who is a dew hi. t and destroyer of them, and

not a preserver as he ought to be, who abuselh

them upon his lust, and not to the glory of the
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Lord. He loves the creature, and worships

the creature, and is gone alter the creature, and

hath forgotten God, that made him and all

things, and hath lost his own dominion where-

in he was set in his creation.

His state in his transgression is cursed of

God, and without the peace of God, heing in

the enmity against him ; and in all things he is

wholly unprofitable to his Maker, and only

profitable to himself, and to the devil. This in

short is the state of every man in transgres-

sion before conversion. But his state after con-

version is a state more blessed. For man is

changed and renewed, and translated by the pow-

erol'theLord, through the working ofthe eternal

spirit. Through conversion his mind is chang-

ed and his heart is renewed. The old is done

away, and a new heart is given, and all things

are become new, even every word and work.

Every intent and purpose of his mind is con-

verted unto another end, and guided by another

spirit, than before his conversion. Man is

again returned to God, into the sense and feel-

ing of his Maker, and into covenant with him,

where he is blessed, and all things to him.

Reconciliation is made with God, and the evil

is judged and condemned, and sin is taken

avvav, and blotted out, and not remembered.

Man is become a servant unto God, and serves

him only in all things, and not himself or any

other creature in any thing. He hath received

power to become a son to God, and hath received

power over the devil and his temptations, and

death is destroyed, and the effects of it are

ceased, and the sting of it is taken away. Life

and immortality are brought to light, and man
is made capable to act in all things for the

glory of his Maker.

God hath made Christ wisdom to him, to

rule him and guide him in all things, and righ-

teousness to cover him, and justification to him,

to clear him in his sight; and the new man is

brought forth ; the creating in Christ Jesus

unto good works is known, and the birth which

is heir of God's kingdom is witnessed. Unto

this man is the Lord become an everlasting

light, and a sure hiding place; for he is not the

servant of sin, but of righteousness, nor an

offence to God in any of his works. But for his

name sake, he is well pleased with him. He
is his teacher in all the ways of peace, he is his

helmet and his shield, and his hope of salvation
;

his shepherd to feed him and preserve him at

all times.

Though he may be tempted, yet he is not

overcome, for God is his strength. Though
he may be tried, yet he is not forsaken of the

Lord. Though he may be cast into the fire, it

is not to consume him, for the Lord is with him.

All things he receives as from the hand of God,

and all creatures he enjoys in the covenant

with God, and peace is in all his ways, for it

is the Lord that works in him both to will and

to do of his own good pleasure.

This is the state of the new man brought

forth in conversion, which is a turning of the

creature from the power of satan (which rules

in every man, before conversion) to the power

of God, who is the ruler of every man that is

truly converted. This is the truth as it is in

Jesus, which I have received from God ; he that

can receive it let him, and if any have an ear

let him hear what the spirit saith. This con-

version of the creature is wrought by the spirit

of God through the ministry sent of him ; and

even for this cause have we received the minis-

try of God through the Holy Ghost, that we
might publish these things abroad, that all peo-

ple may come to the knowledge of them, and

may taste, and handle, and feel of the same
word of life in themselves, which will reveal

the knowledge of these things to them, that they

may have fellowship with us, and truly our

fellowship is with the Father and with the Son.

And now be it known to all the world, and

to all people in it, that the Lord hath raised up

a people, and brought forth a seed, to bear wit-

ness of his name, and of his dominion and
power in all the earth. Of these truths, with

many more, which arc but one in Christ Jesus,

hath God given us the perfect knowledge,

even wrought them in us, and revealed them to

us by the eternal spirit; and as that same spirit

doth, and shall move in us, do we, and shall

we, bear witness of these truths unto all people

upon earth whatsoever, both by doctrine and
conversation, holding forth the testimony unto

others which we have received of God, that
(
'h rist may be exalted, and his kingdom set up

in the world.

In comparison of this, that we may serve

God in our generation, by bearing witness of

these things, which we have heard and seen;

nothing of this world, our liberty, our life, nor

any other thing whatsoever is dear unto us.

Yea, even for this cause, that the name of the

Lord may be testified of, do we give up our-

selves continually to suffer all manner of evil

in words or works. We love not our lives

unto death, that truth and righteousness may
be exalted ; and this is the cause wherefore we
pass through many dangers on every hand,

and are in perils often.

We are not, nor can be afraid of the face of

any man, even that the Lord alone may be

exalted, whose name, and honour, and truth, is

more dear unto us than any other thing.

For it have we forsaken all, and counted it

as nothing, in comparison of the knowledge of

Christ and his truth, herein declared and witness-

ed to the whole world to whom it shall come;
and the light of Christ in every one shall give
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testimony to it, unto which I do commend my-
self and these truths to be witnessed.

And know ye assuredly, that God who is just

and righteous in all his ways, setteth the way
of life and the way of death before every man.

He hath appeared in this generation, and caused

his voice to be heard in the earth, and set the

way of death and the way of life before you,

and all that perish it is through unbelief; and

because they despise the way which God hath

prepared. He hath prepared a way for life and

salvation unto all people, that all may come to

life and salvation, and may not perish.

He hath not shut out any creature, but

giveth to every one that cometh into the world,

a day of visitation and a time of repentance

and returning, that healing may be received

from the Lord, who is the restorer of lost man,
and there is not another. So that if man perish

it is of himself, and not of God, who hath so

loved mankind, that he hath given his Son, his

own wisdom and his power, into the world,

that all that receive him, Christ Jesus, may
have everlasting life.

They that receive him not, perish, because

of unbelief; whereby they are hardened for

destruction. Unto such, our gospel, the gospel

of God, is hid; whose eye is blinded by the god

of this world, that they cannot see the things

which be eternal, nor believe in him from whence
life comes. Such are stumbling at Christ the

foundation, and therefore shall be broken, and

must not inherit the kingdom of God. Unto

such, though they be wise in the kingdom of

this world, are we become fools for Christ's

sake; and our testimony cannot be received by

them, nor approved of them, even them that

seek after a sign, and them that seek after

wisdom. To such we are not known, nor can

our testimony be acceptable to them, which is

not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but

in the demonstration of God's spirit, and in the

simplicity of the truth. This is of great price

with the Lord, even above knowledge, and all

wisdom which is of this world, which comes to

nothing ; but the Lord will confound that, and

bring it to nothing.

For the world by its wisdom doth not know
God, neither can it receive the things of God,

but is foolishness in the sight of God; and the

wisdom of the world must be offended in him,

and in the testimony which is given of him, and

the princes of this world. The wise men must

stumble and fall, the powers of the earth must

be offended at him, that they may be confoun-

ded and brought to nought. All the heathen

shall rage, and the people shall imagine a vain

thing.

But what of all this ! The testimony of the

Lord is true which he hath given us to bear of

his name, and of it we are not ashamed before

the face of the whole world. We are armed to

suffer for it, and not only to subscribe to the

truth of it with our hand, or to declare of it

with our tongue and pen ; but also, if we be

called to it, may seal it with our blood. Where-
fore this is sent among you all, rulers, teachers

and people, to give you the certain knowledge
of what we hold and bear witness to, which is

received of us from God, and borne witness of,

to you by his spirit; even 'those things, with

many others, which we have not received from

man, but from God, are we purposed in the

Lord to declare abroad.

He hath put it into our hearts to fulfil his

will herein ; for he hath spoken, who can but

prophesy. He hath given the word, and many
are they that publish it in faithfulness against

the kingdom of the man of sin, which hath long

been exalted in the earth over the seed of God,
which the Lord is now gathering, and estab-

lishing his covenant with. Jerusalem that hath

long lain waste, shall be made the praise of the

whole earth, and the Gentiles, who have pol-

luted her, shall be cast out, and the saints shall

rejoice over all their enemies.

And know assuredly from us, who know the

Lord, that God is doing great things in the

earth ; he is begun to work, and his arm shall

bring it to pass. He will overturn, and over-

turn, till he comes to reign whose right it is,

who will change times and things, even that

which cannot be believed, though a man de-

clare it unto you, is the Lord bringing to pass.

The eye shall bless that sees it, and the heart

shall praise that can understand; and behold the

Lord comes quickly, and they are blessed that

wait for him. His reward is with him, and his

glorious work is before him,- to be wrought by
his own hand without the help of any other ;

who need not the help of man ; and he that doth

oppose him, shall be overthrown, confounded

and destroyed.

All ye kings, princes, rulers and people

whatsoever, know ye assuredly that we arc not

enemies against, but friends unto, all civil

government, and to all just and righteous orders

and decrees, and wholesome laws and customs

of any commonwealth; and no way are we de-

structive to, or destroyers of the peace and wel-

fare, and wholesome laws, which are accor-

ding to God, of any nation whatsoever. But

we are preservers of the peace of all people,

and wait in patience for the establishment of

justice and I rue judgment; that righteousness

may spring forth, and the government of all

nations may bo according to the law of God.

Neither arc we such who make void the just

government of any nation or city. Neither are

we such who through evil purposes, plot, or

conspire, or contrive evil in our hearts against

any governors or government whatsoever; but
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wish peace and truth, and the fear of the Lord
unto all men and nations, and desire not the

overthrow or evil to any people, or their

government. We are •subject to just govern-

ment everywhere by obedience to it ; and sub-

ject to evil government by suffering in patience

under it. So that righteousness alone we wait

to see set up through the world, and for that

cause suffer patiently under our enemies, not

seeking revenge against them, nor envying the

persons of any ; but pity our enemies, and de-

sire their repentance rather than their destruc-

tion. Yet this we give all to know, that the

Lord will be avenged on all them who hate the

way of righteousness, and all that oppose the

Lord and his way, and despise his truth which

he hath revealed. They shall be confounded

and broken to pieces, and shall confess to the

Lord, and his way, and his truth, in the day of

their destruction.

Again, let all the earth know, that against

all unrighteousness, injustice, oppression, mur-

der and drunkenness, and all sin whatsoever

we do declare, and acknowledge ourselves to be

enemies against all sin, and they that commit
it. We cannot hide sin and iniquity in any,

but give our testimony against it, and against

all that live in it, without respect to men or

places. We cannot flatter any man in his

transgressions, but say, that lying, swearing,

drunkenness, covetousness, injustice, dissimu-

lation, hypocrisy, murder and envy, lust of the

flesh, pride and wantonness, and all the works

of the flesh whatsoever, are contrary to God,
and of the devil ; and they that live in them and

bring them forth, are the servants of the devil,

and must not inherit the kingdom of God, who
bring forth those works, which grieve the

Spirit of God, and vex his righteous soul.

This is that government only, viz. the gov-

ernment of sin and death, which we declare

ourselves enemies to, which is of the devil, and
not of God. This is that government which we
testify against, and war against, by the sword

of the Spirit of God, and by his power, and not

by carnal weapons, or subtle conspiracies, or

violent insurrections; for this way, and by this

means, shall not the government of satan be

overthrown, or the kingdom of Christ ever be

exalted.

We are not such as disannul, or make void

the covenant and bond of relations, or teach any
so to do, or give any example, by our practice,

to any subjects to be rebellious to their gover-

nors ; or children, to be disobedient to their

parents; or that servants be undutiful to their

masters. But on the contrary, do say, and af-

firm it, that it is the duty of subjects, to be obe-

dient, and subject in the Lord to their rulers

and governors, whether kings, dukes, or others,

who have rule over them ; and also, that chil-

dren should be obedient to their parents ; and

servants to be dutiful, and subject to their

masters in the Lord, in all things; and that

husbands and wives live in all unity and peace

in the Lord.

Provided only, where rulers, parents, or

masters, or husbands, require of their subjects,

children, or servants, or any other whatsoever,

that which is unjust, and contrary to God, and
his righteous law ; in such a case we say, that

subjects, children, servants, and all other what-

soever are free. We say, where man requires

any thing contrary to God, and God requires an-

other thing contrary to man, the obedience to

God is rather to be chosen, and the obedience

to all men is to be denied. This is our judgment,

which is according to truth, and is the mind of

God concerning subjection and obedience, and
the duty of relations one to another.

And lastly, know ye assuredly, that we do

not hold and maintain any thing by conversa-

tion or doctrine, but the very same truth in

word and practice, as all our forefathers did;

but bear witness of the same salvation, by the

same Christ, as they did, and are not setters

forth of strange gods. For no other God is

worshipped by us than he whom Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, and all the rest of the servants

of the Lord in every generation worshipped,

served and obeyed. Neither are we such as

do maintain heresy, error or idolatry, or the

worship of any strange god, though hereof we
are accused falsely, yet against us it cannot be

proved truly.

We give the whole world to know, that no

other end, or purpose, or design is in our hearts,

but only to fulfil the will of God in all things,

as it is to us made manifest. Even this is the

resolution of our hearts, and the full purpose of

our minds, to give testimony through the world,

as we are moved, both by writing and declar-

ing of these truths which to us are known from

the Lord, that truth and righteousness may
come to reign. This may we do as the Lord
provideth way for us, not fearing the face of

any man, nor being afraid of the threatening of

high looks; and that we may finish the testi-

mony given us of God, our life, or any other

thing is not dear unto us. And all ye people

every where, for your sake is this written, to

give you warning, and true information of the

work of the Lord, and what he is about to do,

that you may hear and understand, and may
receive the knowledge of those things which
belong to your peace, and may be saved with

an eternal salvation ; or otherwise, through this

are you wholly left without excuse, if you
perish. And unto this was I pressed in spirit

for many days, that all the world may be satis-

fied, what we are, and what we hold, and what
the purpose of the Lord is.
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I whom God hath warned, do warn all peo-

ple upon the face of the earth, that you prepare,

prepare to meet the Lord, for he is coming,

and his day is nigh at hand, and his judg-

ments shall be revealed in the earth, and all

flesh shall tremble before him, and all the in-

habitants of the world shall be confounded at

his presence. The proud shall be abased, and
the poor shall be exalted ; the high and lofty

shall be brought down, and the meek and up-

right shall be set up. Truth shall reign as

king, and deceit shall utterly be confounded.

They that now suffer all manner of evil, for the

name ofJesus, shall possess everlasting freedom,

and the dominion shall be in their hands, and
they that now cause the just to suffer, shall go

into endless captivity. The seed of God shall

spring forth and flourish, but the seed of evil

doers shall never be renowned. And between

these two seeds is an enmity put, and they can

never be reconciled. Each seed hath its fruit,

the one is cursed and the other is blessed, and

each seed is known by its fruit, and must re-

ceive from the Lord accordingly.

Quaking and trembling at the word of the

Lord, by the servants of the Lord, we do own,
when the power of God rcachelh to the witness

of God in the creature, which brings condemna-
tion upon all high looks, and upon the lofty

nature, which causeth the earthly part to trem-

ble. We do own, and many of us do witness,

the quaking and trembling which is by the

operation of the Spirit of God, and the seve-

ral operations by the one spirit we own ; which

brings down proud flesh, whose honour God
will lay in the dust, and bring it to everlasting

contempt. When this comes to pass, quaking

shall not be a strange thing, nor the name re-

proached, as it is at this day by the proud spirits

of men, who know not the work of the Lord,

nor the operation of his spirit.

Moreover and beside all this, let all the

world know, that our conversation, life and
practice is one and the same with what we hold

forth in words, and that we give as large a tes-

timony of God amongst us, by pure conversa-

tion, as doctrine, and do deny them who give

testimony in words only, and answer not in

their conversation. That is hypocrisy, and
our souls loath it, and it is abomination in the

sight of the Lord, where he is professed in

words, and not walked to in purity and righte-

ousness of life. For righteousness being

brought forth in the heart, works of righteous-

ness will spring forth in the world; and where
righteousness springs not forth in the world,

and the fruits of the knowledge of God, il shows

that righteousness is not in the heart, and that

God is not known.

Also concerning our government, it is ac-

cording to Christ, whom we own to be bead

amongst us, and no other head we have, or do

bow unto, and we are but members of his body,

joined to him, through the spirit, as head over

us all. The greatest of- us is but a member of

Christ, who is the head alone. We have not

another, neither can we be subject to any
other government but his, or obey any govern-

ment, but what is justly according to his, whose
government must be set up in the earth, and for

it we wait, and labour, and travail, and count

nothing hard, but all things are easy to us, for

this prize which is before us, even the govern-

ment of Christ to be set up, and all govern-

ments ofmen established according toit ; and this

is our testimony which we give forth in words

and practice, and if it be required can seal it

with our blood.

Given forth by a servant of the Lord,

Edward Bukkough.

Sometime about the ninth month of this year,

Christopher Fowler, a priest at Reading, in

Berkshire, challenged Edward Burrough to a

public dispute. This challenge was accepted,

but appears to have been conducted on the part

of Christopher with little decency or decorum.

Edward says; " many in that town may well

remember how he hooted and clapped his hands

in the pulpit, as if he had been hunting on a

mountain, and also his ungodly speeches, and

revilings toward me; calling me dog, villain,

and such like names. When some of his own
people reproved him for such words, he said :

' the worst words he had in his mouth were too

good for me.' " The principal part of the dis-

pute appears to have been, an attempt on the

part of Fowler, to prove the scriptures to be the

Word of God; whilst Edward endeavoured to

show, that the scriptures are a declaration and

witness of the Word of God, which Word,
Christ Jesus, was in the beginning, and endures

for ever. He says, that the worlds were made

by the Word of God; and the scriptures did

not make the world, neither were they from

the beginning ; having been commenced by

Moses.

To the false charges and unsound doctrines

of his opponent, Edward Bui-rough returned

sound and cogent replies, so far as he could

procure opportunity, but he complains, that

liberty of speech was not (airly allowed him,

Fowler endeavouring to persuade the mayor

that he might insinuate his doctrine into the

people. As Edward pressed him about tithes,

he became very uneasy ; three times went out

Qf the pulpit, and finally wenl away.

After the dispute, Edward returned to Lon-

don, where in the tenth month be finished B

work entitled " the true Christian religion again

discovered, after the long and dark night of

apostacy." [t commences thus: « Forasmuch
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as Oliver Cromwell, called Lord Protector of

England, Scotland and Ireland, chief rider ac-

cording to man, hath bound himself by an oalh,

and sworn, that he will uphold and maintain

the true reformed Protestant Christian religion in

the purity thereof, as it is contained in the. Old

and New Testament of the scriptures; which

oath he is bound to perform before the Lord

and unto all men. Now it remains to be tried

and proved, what the Christian religion is, and

who they are in these nations that are of the

true reformed Protestant Christian religion, in

the purity thereof, as it is contained in the scrip-

tures. There are abundance of sects and di-

versity ofjudgments, and many assemblies and

gatherings of people, who are diverse in their

ways, in their practices, and in their forms of

religion in these nations, who do all profess the

scriptures, and that their form of religion is ac-

cording thereto. But this cannot be, for the

scriptures, which were given forth by the one

spirit of God, bear not witness of many true

ways, or unto many true religions, but unto the

one truth, and unto one true religion. It is the

declaration of one way of life and salvation by

one, Jesus Christ. There is no other name
under heaven given for salvation, and they that

believe on him, and receive him, these are they

only that are of the true religion. They are

guided by the spirit, and changed thereby from

death to life ; such have unity with the Father,

and with the Son, and one with another. They
are not of this world, but heirs of the kingdom

of God."
" Therefore, come all sorts of people, and

let us try and prove who it is that is of the true

religion, and who it is he is bound to maintain

and uphold by his oath. Come, I say, all

sects and sorts of people, and appear to trial.

Dare you join issue with me in this matter, and

try your profession and practice of religion,

whether it be according to the scriptures in

the purity thereof, yea or nay ? The Lord

hath put it in my heart, to lay you all to the

line of true judgment, and to prove you, whe-

ther you must be upholden and maintained in

your religion, yea, or nay. Come claim your

privilege; if your profession and practice in

religion be according to the scriptures, then you

may own your right, and the benefit of the

Protector's oath. But if your profession and

practice in religion be otherwise, and not ac-

cording to the scriptures, then you must stand

back, and defend yourselves if you can, for the

Protector is not bound to maintain and uphold

you in your practice of religion. And with

this argument I shall try you all. Whatsoever

is professed and practised for religion, for which

there is neither command nor precedent in

scripture, is not according to the scripture. Let

this fall where it may, it is truth ; and there-

fore all people come to trial, and receive your

judgment by this rule.

" And first, the true religion is walking with

God in purity and holiness; a performing of

good to him, and not doing any evil: a belief in

Christ, and receiving of him, and through the

operation of his spirit to be changed into his

image; and the body of sin and death put off,

and a living to God in all things, and not a

living to this vain world in anything; but in

all things to be guided by the Spirit of Christ.

This in short, is a description of the true re-

ligion ; and they that are of this religion shall

be saved in the day of the Lord, and in equity

and righteousness should be protected according

to the oath before mentioned ; or else the oath

is not performed in justice, but rather broken

through transgression. And first of all, as

concerning that profession and practice in re-

ligon, which is most general in these nations, I

mean such as sprinkle infants, and arc sprinkled

being infants ;
professing it to be the baptism

into the faith of Christ ; and that it is a seal of

the new covenant, and of remission of sins,

and that thereby people are made capable of

union with Christ, and that it is a sign of re-

generation, &c. This is practised and pro-

fessed by many for religion ; but this practice

and doctrine are not according to the scriptures;

therefore all ye, through all these nations, that

are made Christians, and own your title in

Christianity, and a right to fellowship with

Christ; and that ye are joined to the church,

and become members of Christ, because you
were sprinkled when you were infants, and all

ye that preach this for doctrine, and practice it

for religion, you are not of the true Christian

religion, in the purity thereof, as it is contained

in the scriptures; this I do affirm'. Therefore

stand you by ; for what you practice and pro-

fess, there is neither command nor precedent in

scripture; if you could show any, you are now
called, and a necessity is put upon you, to make
use of your knowledge, if you would be pro-

tected in this commonwealth, in your practice

of religion.

"Likewise you sing, and give to sing David's

Psalms in rhyme and metre, professing it is to

the glory and honour of God. Ye practice this

as an ordinance of God, as a part of his wor-

ship, and as a part of your religion; but this

practice and profession also are manifest not to

be according to the scriptures ; because it was

never commanded ; neither is there any prece-

dent for this practice in the scriptures, in gos-

pel times. Therefore in this part of your re-

ligion you cannot justly claim to be protected

and maintained ; because the Protector's oath

reacheth not to uphold and maintain any such

practices in religion, which are not according

to the scriptures."
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" Likewise, all ye, whose ministers preach

for hire, and have hire for preaching, so much
a year, and so much a sermon at a town, or a

parish in a settled place ; and who take tithes,

and compel people to pay tithes by a law ; such

are not the ministers of Christ. And ye that

uphold such for the ministers of Christ, are false

in judgment, and blind in understanding ; and
are not of that Christian religion, which is accor-

ding to the Scriptures in the purity thereof,

neither ministers, nor people ; for the ministers

of Christ never acted any such thing. They
were the false prophets, and false apostles, that

preached for hire, and for gifts and rewards ;

neither did the saints and churches of Christ

look upon them that acted those things, to be

ministers of Christ; but on the contrary, declared

them to be deceivers. So that all you people,

and you professed ministers, that act those things

that the false prophets acted ; and you people

that love to have it so, and give hire to your

ministers for preaching, and consent Onto it

;

none of you are of the Christian religion, as it

is held forth in the Scriptures ; because this

part of your practice in religion is not accor-

ding, but contrary to the Scriptures."

On the 18th of the eleventh month 1657,

Edward Burrough had a dispute with Richard

Goodgroom, at Drayton in Middlesex. The
principal points in the controversy, appear to

have been, whether the Scriptures were proper-

ly the Word, and whether Christ justified sinners

as sinners ; or in other words, whilst remaining

in sin. In the first month following, another

dispute was held at the same place, between the

same parties, which appears to have been more
public than the first. One point disputed on

this last occasion, was the truth of a proposi-

tion, which Edward had laid down in the first,

viz : " Temptations or motions unto evil, are

not sin to any man, who doth not consent and

obey to serve temptations or evil motions, and

they are not sin to the man, except they be con-

sented to by the man." In defending this pro-

position, Edward appealed to the experience of

all sober people who heard him, " Whether
many times there had not been evil motions in

their hearts, presenting themselves, to which
they had not consented ; but the Lord had given

them power over them, and they were not

overcome of them ? And whether they were

ever accused or condemned for such motions

which the Lord gave them power against? or,

whether rather they had not peace and joy in

the Lord, who had discovered to them, and
given them power over the evil which had pre-

sented itself?" Edward says, " I also gave

them that which I had witnessed concerning

the thing, as a testimony, agreeing with the

Scriptures, to that particular." " From ten

years old, till many years after, many times 1

had evil motions arising in my own heart, which

sometimes overcame me, and sometimes the

Lord gave me to overcome them, so that I con-

sented not to them, nor obeyed, nor followed

them. When they overcame me and led me
aside, then I was troubled and condemned of

the Lord ; for they were reckoned to be my
sins, when I consented ; and many times the

Lord gave me power over them, and I consent-

ed not, but resisted them, and denied them, and

then I had great peace and joy in the Lord,

and no condemnation."

On the subject of Sanctification and Justifi-

cation, Edward said ;
" Sanctification is a wit-

ness of justification, and no man can further

know himself to be justified, than he is sancti-

fied ; nor justified, than he is restored."

We find little trace of Edward Burrough

after this dispute for several months, but it is

probable he spent the time principally in Lon-

don and Kingston. He doubtless attended the

general meeting of Friends held towards the

close of the third month 1658, at the house of

John Crook, in Bedfordshire. He probably ac-

companied William Caton there, who says he

went with Friends from Kingston. In the

fourth month he delivered, or caused to be de-

livered into the hands of the Protector, at

Hampton Court, a letter, in which he proposes

that Friends might have a public opportunity,

of answering such objections as he felt, to their

doctrines or practices. It was probably in the

same month, that in company with George Fox
and Nicholas Bond, he had a dispute with a

Jesuit at the house of the Earl of Newport, in

London. The Jesuit had recently arrived from

Spain, in the suite of the ambassador from the

court at Madrid, and in the pride of head know-
ledge, challenged all the Quakers to dispute

with him. George Fox hearing of this, let him
know that Friends would meet him. The
Jesuit then restricted his challenge to twelve of

the most learned Quakers. Soon he reduced

it to six, and finally sent them word that not

more than three must come. A discussion of

much piquancy took place; but the letter-learn-

ed Jesuit, with all his subtlety, was altogether

unable lo stand against the honest straight for-

ward simplicity of George Fox, and he most

signally failed in the controversy. The follow-

ing account of this interview is from the Jnur-

nal of George Fox, viz.

"Whm we were come to the house, I bid

\ich"las I'miiil rind Edward liurrough go up,

and enter the discourse with him; and I would

walk awhile in the yard, and then come up after

them. I advised them to state this question to

him, " Whether or no the church of Rome, as

it now stood, was not degenerated from the true

church which was in the primitive times, from

the life and doctrine, and from the power and
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spirit that they were in?" They stated the

question accordingly : and the Jesuit affirmed,

"That the church of Rome now was in the vir-

ginity and purity of the primitive church." By
this time I was come to them. Then we asked

him, " Whether they had the Holy Ghost

poured out upon them, as the apostles had?"

He said, " No," " Then," said I, " If ye have

not the same Holy Ghost poured forth upon

you, and the same power and Spirit that the

apostles had, ye are degenerated from the

power and Spirit which the primitive church

was in." There needed little more to be said

to that.

Then I asked him, " What scripture they had

for setting up cloisters for nuns, abbeys and

monasteries for men ; for all their several or-

ders; forrfheir praying by beads, and to images;

for making crosses; for forbidding of meats and

marriages; and for putting people to death for

religion? If, said I, ye are in the practice of

the primitive church, in its purity and virginity,

then let us see by scriptures wherever they

practised any such thing ?" (For it vvas agreed

on both hands, that we should make good by

scriptures what we said.) Then he told us of

a written word, and an unwritten word ? I

asked him what he called his unwritten word ?

He said, " The written word is the scriptures,

and the unwritten word is that which the

apostles spoke by word of mouth ; which, said

he, are all those traditions that we practise."

1 bid him prove that by scripture. Then he

brought that scripture where the apostle says,

2 Thess. Hi 5, " When I was with you, I told

you these things." " That is," said he, " I told

you of nunneries and monasteries, and of put-

ting to death for religion, and of praying by

beads, and to images, and all the rest of the

practices of the church of Rome ; which," he

said, " was the unwritten word of the apostles,

which they told then, and have since been con-

tinued down by tradition unto these times."

Then " I desired him to read that scripture

again, that he might see how he had perverted

the apostle's words ; for that which the apostle

there tells the Thessalonians, " he had told them
before," is not an unwritten word, but is there

written down ; namely, that the man of sin,

the son of perdition, shall be revealed before the

great and terrible day of Christ, which he was
writing of, should come: so this was not telling

them any of those things that the church of

Rome practises. In like manner the apostle,

in the third chapter of that epistle, tells the

church of some disorderly persons, he heard

were amongst them, busy-bodies, who did not

work at all ; concerning whom he had com-

manded them by his unwritten word, when he

was among them, that if any would not work,

neither should he eat: which now he com-
Vol. XIV.—No. ] 2.

mauds them again in his written word in this

epistle," 2 Thess. iii. So this scripture afford-

ed no proof for their invented traditions, and he

had no other scripture proof to offer. There-
fore I told him, " This was another degenera-

tion of their church into such inventions and
traditions as the apostles and primitive saints

never practised."

After this he came to his sacrament of the

altar, beginning at the paschal lamb, and the

show-bread, and came to the words of Christ,

" This is my body," and to what the apostle

wrote of it to the Corinthians; concluding,
" That after the priest had consecrated the

bread and wine, it was immortal and divine,

and he that received it, received the whole
Christ." I followed him through the scriptures

he brought till I came to Christ's words and
the apostle's. I showed him, " That the same
apostle told the Corinthians,, after they had
taken bread and wine in remembrance of
Christ's death, that they were reprobates if

Christ was not in them; but if the bread they
eat vvas Christ, he must of necessity be in them
after they had eaten it. Besides, if this bread
and this wine, which the Corinthians ate and
drank, was Christ's body, then how hath Christ

a body in heaven ?" I observed to him also,

" That both the disciples at the supper, and the

Corinthians afterwards, were to eat the bread

and drink the wine in ' remembrance of
Christ,' and to ' show forth his death till he
come ;' which plainly proves the bread and
wine, which they took, was not his' body. For
if it had been his real body that they ate, then

he had been come, and was then there present,

and it had been improper to have done such a
thing in remembrance of him, if he had been
then present with them, as he must have been
if thai bread and wine which they ate and dtank
had been his real body."

As to those words of Christ, " This is my
body," I told him, " Christ calls himself a vine,

and a door, and is called in scripture a rock.

Is Christ therefore an outward rock, door, or

vine?" O, said the Jesuit, "Those words are

to be intreprcted ;" " so, said I, are those words
of Christ, ' This is my body.'

"

Having stopped his mouth as to argument, I

made the Jesuit a proposal thus ;
" That seeing

he said, ' the bread and wine was immortal and
divine, and the very Christ; and that whoso-
ever received it, received the whole Christ

;'

let a meeting be appointed between some
whom the pope and his cardinals should

appoint, and some of us ; let a bottle of
wine and loaf of bread be brought, and di-

vided each into two parts, and let them con-

secrate which of those parts they would. Then
set the consecrated and the unconsecrated bread

and wine in a safe place, with a sure watch
57
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upon it ; and let trial be thus made, whether

the consecrated bread and wine would not lose

its goodness, and the bread grow dry and

mouldy, and the wine turn dead and sour, as

well and as soon as that which was unconse-

crated. By this means, said I, the truth of this

matter may be made manifest. And if the con-

secrated bread and wine change not, but retain

their savour and goodness, this may be a means

to draw many to your church. If they change,

decay, and lose their goodness, then ought you

to confess and forsake your error, and shed no

more blood about it: for much blood hath been

shed about these things; as in queen Mary's

days."

To this the Jesuit made this reply; " Take,"

said he, " a piece of new cloth, and cut it into

two pieces, and make two garments of it, and

put one of them upon king Da' .d's back, and

the other upon a beggar's, and the one garment

shall wear away as well as the other." Is

this thy answer, said I? Yes, said he. Then,

said I, by this the company may all be satisfied

that your consecrated bread and wine is not

Christ. Have ye told people so long, that the

consecrated bread and wine was immortal and

divine, and that it was the very and real body

and blood of Christ, and dost thou now say it

will wear away and decay as well as the other?

I must tell thee, ' Christ remains the same to-

day as yesterday,' and never decays ; but is

the saints' heavenly food in all generations,

through which they have life." He replied no

more to this, being willing to let it fall ; for the

people that were present saw his error, and that

he could not defend it.

Then I asked him, " Why their church did

persecute, and put people to death for religion?"

He replied, " It was not the church that did it,

but the magistrates." I asked him, " Whether

those magistrates were not counted and called

believers and Christians?" He said, Yes:
" Why then, said I, are they not members of

your church?" "Yes," said he. Then I left

it to the people to judge from his own conces-

sions, whether the church of Rome doth not

persecute, and put people to death for religion.

Thus we parted, and his subtlety was confuted

by simplicity.

On the 31st of the fifth month came on the

suit of Parson Mayo, against Edward Bur-

rough, for defamation. Edward demurred to

the jurisdiction of tho court to try causes "of a

spiritual dependi nc y," a ml showed as he thought,

conclusively, from the laws of England, that

those before whom he was brought had DO power

to try the case. In reply, one of the judges

told him, they would overrule that, and would

trv the matter.

()n the daj of the court, when the jury urn

to be chosen, Edward told the judges that as it

was doctrine which was to be tried, the jury-

men should be such as had the gift of the holy

spirit. The judges however took the ground,

that the jurymen had nothing to do but to try

whether the words charged had been spoken by
Edward. When the trial came on, Edward
Burrough easily proved that the priest had laid

down the before-mentioned propositions, and

then offered to show from Scripture, the doc-

trines therein contained to be unsound. The
court directed the jury to give the priest dama-

ges, and they brought in a verdict in his favour

for £100. At the next court, held seventh

month, 25th following, Mayo by his council

moved for a judgment on the verdict. Edward
being present, was allowed to speak, and so

clearly proved the truth of all he had said, and

Mayo so lamely defended himself, thaUhe court

did not "ive the judgment. It remained foro Jo
some time under advisement, but it is believed

that Mayo never obtained any thing.

In the sixth month, Edward Burrough once

more addressed a letter to Oliver Cromwell. It

commences thus : " Know that there is a God
that doeth whatsoever he will. All power is in

his hand, and he bringeth to pass the counsel

of his own heart, and he ruleth in the kingdoms

of men, and bringeth down and setteth up : he

killeth and maketh alive ; and he changeth

times, and seasons, and governments, and

bringeth to nought the counsels of men ; for all

power in earth and in heaven is in him. All

his doings are right, and his ways are equal,

and thou and all mankind are as clay in the

hand of the potter. He can honour and exalt

as he pleaseth, and he can mar, and break to

pieces, and dishonour whensoever he will.

Wherefore be humble, and low in heart before

him, for he is the highest power, that subdueth

all things under his feet. If he wound, who
can heal ? If he kill, there is none can make
alive. Know thou, it is the Lord God Almigh-

ty that doth this, in whose hands are the issues

of life and death ; and he it is who can break

thee down, and build thee up; who can wound

thee, and restore thee : and bring thee to de-

struction, and say unto thee, return ; and to

know him that doth this, belongs to thy eternal

peace, &c."
Edward then entreats Oliver to hearken to

the word of the Lord, that his soul may come
out of death and live. lie says, " Fear the

Lord God, before whom thy heart is naked and

bare. He can mould thee and change thee,

and fulfill his pleasure upon thee, even accor-

ding to his own will ; and who can say what

doest thou ? Now come to consideration, and

lei thy heart be more upright before him.

i Ihoosd his way and counsel, that he may bless

thee, and seek his face that thy soul may be

satisfied by his word, and the milk of the word
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may nourish thee unto life immortal. Mind
his pure presence, which is life, even God with

thee, Christ the Emmanuel, to dwell with and
walk in thee, which is the promise of the

Father.

First come to the principle of God, and feel

the Word of God, in thy heart, that will beat

down the nature into which temptations enter.

The word will bring thee to war against and

overcome all thy enemies, which would defile or

betray thee. It will bring thee to know a birth

immortal in thee, a crown immortal received

from God, that dies not nor fades away. Then
he who rules over heaven and earth will be thy

shepherd to feed thee, thy teacher to guide thee

;

thy counsellor to direct thee in all things. Thy
immortal soul will be satisfied with the bread

that cometh down from heaven ; the covenant

of God and the sure mercies of David, will be

revealed, and his promise be fulfilled in thee."

He then tells him what need he has of the wis-

dom of God; entreating him to remove oppres-

sion, and warns him to take heed of the teachers,

who flatter, and yet hatch mischiefagainst him ;

and also of the magistrates into whom great

corruption had entered. He thus concludes :

" Be thou faithful in what the Lord calleth thee

to, and thou shalt have thy reward. Seek his

honour and he will honour thee. Let thy mind

be to the Lord in all things, and feel his word,

power and presence in thee, to quench all that

is contrary, then thou wilt be blessed in this

life, and in the life to come ; but if thou con-

tinuest in oppression the Lord will suddenly

smite thee."

Oliver was too busy with his own schemes of

family aggrandisement, to care much what
persecution fell upon the Quakers, and the

hands of the oppressing magistrates and perse-

cuting priests were not staid. Soon after this

he sickened, and great anxiety reigned through-

out England as the tidings spread abroad, that

it was likely to prove his last illness. Some of

the fanatical preachers concluded he should not

die, and very absurd petitions and remonstran-

ces to the Most High were made by them.

Edward Burrough on the 1st of the seventh

month, addressed the following letter to the

Protector's family.

" Friends,"

" Remember, that by the Lord you were

raised from a low state, and when he will he

can abase you, and bring you down ; he gave

you the palace of princes, and threw out them

before you.
" O, remember this, every one of you, and

come to the witness of God in you, and be

humble, and meek, and lowly, and let the Lord's

fear be in your hearts; and be of a tender spirit,

having your minds exercised in purity, in holi-

ness, and in righteousness. Exalt not your-

selves, nor be lifted up in your hearts in the

pride and vain glories, and honours of this world,

lest the Lord cast you down, and make your

name and posterity a reproach, as he hath done

to many before you. If you walk in the same
steps, ^nd do the same things, and become
guilty of the same abominations, and suffer the

children and servants of the Lord to be perse-

cuted, as many are at this day, some unto

death, shall the Lord spare you ? Nay, he

will cause you to feel his hand ofjudgment, and
bring you down with sorrow. He will vex

you in his wrath, and smite you with his rod

more and more, till you learn his feai, and

depart from all your iniquities. The Lord will

deface your glory, and pull down your crown
;

and he will make you know, that he is Lord,

that doeth whatsoever he will.

" Wherefore humble yourselves under the

hand of God, and search your own hearts, and

cast out the abominations that vex the Spirit of

the Lord ; and suffer not the people ofthe Lord's

precious flock to be devoured, and made a prey

to the wicked. Because of this the rod of afflic-

tion cometh upon you, and may suddenly break

you to pieces; but mind the seed of God in you,

which is oppressed. Wait to know the power

of the Lord, which will redeem you out of sin

and death, and reconcile you to God, and bring

you into fellowship with himself, to enjoy peace

and rest for your souls, that you may be made
heirs of the inheritance of an endless life. This

will make you truly honourable, and will be

more satisfaction to you, and joy, and content,

and true rejoicing, than all the worldly crowns

and worldly glories ; which will waste and con-

sume away, and leave you miserable."

" The Lord hath warned you, by a friend

unto you in the Lord. Edward Burrough."

On the 3rd Oliver Cromwell died, and out-

ward lamentation and inward mourning were

that day felt amongst many, whilst secret joy

was indulged by not a few.

Oliver had named his son Richard to be his

successor, and he was proclaimed Protector on

the 6th of the month.

A few days after this, Edward Burrough
addressed a letter to Richard Cromwell, chosen

to be Protector, &c. of these nations ; and

speaking ofthe rulers, he saith thus :

" As for magistracy, it was ordained of God
to be a dread and terror, and limit to evil-doers,

and to be a defence and praise to all that do

well ; to condemn the guilty, and to justify the

guiltless. But the exercise thereof at this day

in these nations, is degenerated, and some that

are in authority are greatly corrupted, and

regard not the just and pure law of God, to

judge only thereby ; but oppress the poor by
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injustice, and subvert the good laws of God and

men to a wrong end and use, abusing authority,

and turning the sword against the just. Hereby
true judgment is turned backward, and the in-

nocent made unjustly to suffer for righteous-

ness sake, through the corruption of men in

authority ; and didst thou but know what we
know in this particular, it would pierce thy heart.

It is frequent among some of the judges and

magistrates, to commit a man to prison, and
impose some great fine upon him, and to cast

him into a dungeon, or hole, among thieves and
murderers, for a long season ; for no other

offence, or breach of any law, but because he

cannot put off his hat to them, and respect their

persons, by the hat or bowing the knee. Many
others also that fear God, and for conscience

sake cannot swear upon a book, by kissing

it, and laying hands upon it, because Christ

saith, " Swear not all ;" though they deny
not to speak and do the truth in all things,

as in the presence of God and all men ; and
many others, because they are moved to cry

against sin, and declare against the iniquities

of the times, in teachers, rulers, and people,

that highly abound
; perhaps in a market or

steeple-house, or highway, or other places, as

they are moved of God ; others, because for

conscience sake they cannot pay tithes, nor

give money and wages to maintain a priest, or

false teacher, that they receive no profit by ; or

to maintain a steeple-house, where the world

worships in vain traditions, and not in the spirit

and power of God. Many have been taken out

of peaceable meetings, where they were waiting

upon the Lord ; and some out of their inns and

friends' houses ; and many have been taken on

the way, travelling about their lawful occasions
;

and some from their callings and labours. For
these causes through the envy of wicked men,
and without any just conviction of the breach

of any law, or any lawful trial or examination,

have hundreds of just men, being wholly inno-

cent, been sent to prison, and lain many months,

and some for years ; or whipped, or put into

the stocks, and greviously abused by cruel

executioners of wicked men's envy or injustice.

And upon such grounds only, and for such
causes mentioned, and without the transgres-

sion of any just law, have and do at this day,

many hundreds of faithful subjects sutler hard

and cruel things, long and sore imprisonment,

and cruel and sharp whipping, and stocking,

and unjust banishment out of towns and cities ;

yea, friend, it is hard to be expressed, and

iargc to be declared, how many of the Lord's

servants do, and have suffered great injustice

in these nations, through the abase of good
government, and degeneration of magistracy
from its perfect state and place, whereunto it

was ordained of God in the beginning, &c."

In this year he wrote a short statement of
the principles of the' religious society of which
he was a member, as follows ; viz :

A declaration to all the world of our faith ; and
what we believe, tcho are called Quakers. Con-

cerning God, Christ, and the Spirit, thus xoe

believe.

First, That there is only one true God, who
is a spirit ; and his presence fillet h heaven and
earth ; and he is eternal' and everlasting, the

Creator and preserver of all things ; that heaven
and earth, and all things therein by him were
framed and brought forth ; and all things remain
unto this day by his power; and whatsoever he

willeth in heaven and earth, he brings to pass

by his word and power. '

And we believe, That this God only is and

ought, to be feared, loved, obeyed and worship-

ped by all creatures ; and no other thing besides

him in heaven and earth.

And we believe, That his worship and obedi-

ence, and fear and love is to be given in spirit,

even in what his own spirit moveth and leadeth

his people unto.

And we believe, his true worship, required

and accepted of him, is not by the tradition of

men in outward observances, .or set days, or

places; but he is worshipped only in spirit and
truth, without respect of time, places or things

;

and that none can worship him in righteous-

ness, but his children, who are born of his spirit,

and are led and guided thereby.

And we believe, That this God hath given

his Son Christ Jesus into the world, a free gift

unto the whole world ; and that every man
that cometh into the world is lighted by him,

that every man might believe, and be saved.

And we believe, That he is given into the

world, and no nation, country or people excep-

ted ; but unto all mankind j s he given of God,
and hath lightened them, and every man through

the world, that believeth in him, and recciveth

Christ, who is the wisdom and power of the

Father, shall be saved with eternal salvation
;

and every one that believeth not in him, shall be

damned, and shall possess everlasting misery.

And we believe, That salvation, justification

and sanctification, are only in him, and wrought
by him, and no other : for there is no other

name given under heaven, but him alone, by

whirl] salvation is.

And we believe, All that receive him, and
believe in him, are reconciled to God, and are

made alive to God, to live to him in all things,

and do receive the forgiveness of sins, and are

set free from all unrighteousness, and from the

body of sin and death, and have the witness of

the spirit in them. The spirit of the Father
they have received, and it witnesseth in them of

the Father and of the Son, and of the things
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that belong unto their peace. It is the earnest

of the inheritance, and the seal of the promise

of eternal life, and by it are the deep things of

God revealed to mankind, and by it the Father

and the Son dwell in the saints, and by it have

they fellowship one with another ; and the

Father, Son, and Spirit are one. And this we
faithfully believe.

Attain, concerning Christ, we believe, That

he is one with the Father, and was with him

before the world was ; and what the Father

worketh it is by the Son ; for he is the arm of

God's salvation, and the very power and wis-

dom of the Creator ; and was, is, and is to come,

without beginning or end.

And we believe, That all the prophets gave

testimony of him, and that he was made mani-

fest in Judea and Jerusalem, and did the work

of the Father, and was 'persecuted of the Jews,

and was crucified by his enemies ; and that he

was buried, and rose again, according to the

Scriptures.

And we believe, He is now ascended on high,

and exalted at the right hand of the Father for

evermore ; and that he is glorified with the same

glory that he had before the world was ; and

that even the same that came down from hea-

ven, is ascended up to heaven ; and the same
that descended is he that ascended.

And we believe, Even that he that was dead

is alive, and lives for evermore ; and that he

cometh, and shall come again, to judge the whole

world with righteousness, and all people with

equity, and.shall give to every man according

to his deeds, at the day of judgment, when all

shall arise to condemnation or justification; he

that hath done good shall receive life, and he

that hath done evil, everlasting condemnation.

And we believe, He is to be waited for in

spirit, to be known after the spirit, as he was
before the world was. This is the knowledge
unto eternal life, which all that believe in him
do receive ; and he subdues death, and destroys

him that hath the power of it; and restoreth

from death to life, and quickeneth by his spirit

all that the Father hath given him. We believe

such he justifieth and sanctifieth, and such are

taught of him ; but he condemns all that believe

not, but continue in unbelief, and are not taught

of him. And this we faithfully believe.

And we believe, That unto all people upon
the face of the whole earth, is a time and day
of visitation given, that they may return and be

saved by Christ Jesus, who is given of the

Father to call the worst of men to repentance ;

and the most ungodly of sinners are convinced

by him of their ungodly deeds, that they might

believe, and be converted and saved.

And we believe, Herein is the love of God
manifested to all mankind ; and that none are

shut out by him before they were born into the

world ; but unto all men is a visitation given.

They that do perish, it is because they do not

believe in Christ ; and his destruction is of a

man's self, but salvation is of God, through be-

lieving in his Son, who takes away sin, and re-

neweth into his own image, that they may
become heirs with him.

And we believe that there is a crown of eter-

nal glory, and an inheritance of eternal life to

be enjoyed for evermore by all that believe, and

are chosen of God ; and that there is an ever-

lasting misery and destruction to be possessed

by all that believe not, but continue in the state

of reprobation, and are not changed from the

ways of sin and death ; but walk after the ways
of their own hearts lusts, fulfilling the will of

the flesh, in the evil of this world, and follow

not Christ, the light of the world, that they

may be saved. And we believe upon all such

the wrath of God abideth, and that they have

no part in the inheritance of God.

And we believe, That it is only he that is

born again of the spirit, and.that walks after the

spirit, who is changed from death to life, and

who is redeemed out of the world, and all its

ways ; that must inherit the kingdom of God.

They only have a right thereunto, and none

besides, even they that are washed and cleansed

from all unrighteousness by the blood of Jesus,

by which their sins are remitted. For h^f blood

cleanseth from all unrighteousness and sin ;

yea, all such that walk and abide in the light,

which Christ Jesus hath lightened the world

withal.

And we believe, That the saints upon earth

may receive forgiveness of sins ; and may be

perfectly freed from the body of sin and death,

and in Christ may be perfect and without sin,

and may have victory over all temptations, by
faith in Christ Jesus.

And we believe every saint, that is called of

God, ought to press after perfection, and to

overcome the devil and all his temptations upon

earth. We believe they that faithfully wait for

it shall obtain it, and shall be presented without

sin in the image of the Father. Such walk not

after the flesh, but after the spirit, and are in

covenant with God, and their sins are blotted

out, and remembered no more ; for they cease

to commit sin, being born of the seed of.

God.
And we believe, The gospel of Christ is the

power of God unto salvation, and that it ought
1 to be preached freely unto people, and Christ

. to-be held forth unto all mankind, by the minis-

try sent of him. We believe this ministry is

[

received by the gift of the Holy Ghost ; and all

they that receive it, are lawfully called to the

i
ministry ; and thev may preach the Gospel of

I Christ freely, as they have received it freely.

I

And this ministry is not of man, but of God,
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and is made powerful to the converting of sin-

ners, and to the bringing of people to God, and

to the knowledge of his ways. We do not

believe, that any man is a minister of Christ,

without the gift of the Holy Ghost ; or that the

gospel can be received by natural learning or

education.

And we believe, Such as preach for hire,

and have hire for preaching, are not the lawfully

called ministers of the gospel of Christ ; such

as are proud, and high-minded, and covetous

men, who do not profit the people at all ; such

as have run, and never were sent of Christ,

who calleth by his spirit into the work of the

ministry ; and as every one hath received the

gilt of that, his spirit, so he may administer to

others.

Concerning rulers and governors, we believe,

That there ought to be rulers and governors in

every nation, city, country and town. They
ought to be such men as fear God and hate

every evil way ; who will judge for God, and

not for man ; and will judge righteously, equally

and justly, and will give true and sound judg-

ment unto all men, without bribery, or respect

of persons, not regarding the rich above the

poor ; but being a praise unto all that do well,

and a terror to all evil-doers whatsoever ; having

knowledge in the pure law of God, and them-

selves continually exercised therein. We be-

lieve, that every law of man ought to be groun-

ded upon the law of God ; pure reason and

equity being the foundation thereof, that God's

witness in every man may answer to it. The
law ought to be known unto all people, before

transgression be charged or punished in any

man.
We believe that every transgression ought to

be punished according to its nature ; and that

the punishment exceed not the greatness of the

transgression ; neither ought any transgressor

to escape unpunished ; neither ought any upon
false suspicion or jealousies, to be caused to

suffer, without the testimony of true men, or the

confession of the party. We believe, that

the executors of the law ought to be just men,
and not given to pride, drunkenness, or any
other evil whatsoever. They ought to be

chosen every year, or otherwise, by the consent

_
of the people; and that no man be stopped of

his free choice, except justly taxed.

We believe, that all governors and rulers

ought to be accountable to the people, and to

the next succeeding rulers, for all their actions,

which may be inquired into upon occasion ; and

that the chicfest of the rulers lie subject under

the law, and punishable by it, if they be trans-

gressors, as well as the poorest of the people.

Thus true judgment and justice will be brought

forth in the earth, and all that do well will have

praise, and live in rest and peace ; and all evil

doers whatsoever may stand in awe, and be

I

afraid of God, and just men, and the execution

of just laws.

Concerning religion, we believe, That it is

only the spirit of the Lord that makes men truly

religious. That no man ought to be compelled

to, or from, any exercise or practice in religion,

by any outward law or power; but every man
ought to be left free, as the Lord shall persuade

his own mind, in doing, or leaving undone this

or the other practice in religion. Every man,
ofwhat profession in religion soever, ought to be

protected in peace, provided himself be a man of

peace, not seeking the wrong of any man's

person or estate.

We believe, That to oppose false opinions,

and unsound doctrines and principles, seeking

to convince them that oppose themselves, by
exhortation, or sharp reproof, by word or wri-

ting, ought not to be counted a breach of the

peace; or to strive about the things of the king-

dom of God, by men of contrary minds or judg-

ments. This ought not to be punishable by the

magistrates and their laws. For we believe,

the outward laws and powers of the earth are

onlv to preserve men's persons and estates, and

not to preserve men in opinions. Neither ought

the law of the nation to be laid upon men's con-

sciences, to bind them to, or from, such a judg-

ment or practice in religion. We believe that

Christ is, and ought only to be, Lord and exer-

ciser of men's consciences ; and his spirit only

must lead into all truth.

And we believe, That obedienceand subjec-

tion in the Lord belongs to superiors, and that

subjects ought to obey in the Lord those that

have rule over them. That children ought to

obey their parents, and wives their husbands,

and servants their masters, in all things which

are according to God, which stand in the exer-

i
cise of a pure conscience towards God. But

where rulers, parents, or masters, or any other,

J

command or require subjection in any thing

which is contrary to God, or not according to

i him, in such cases all people are free, and

ought to obey God rather than man. We be-

lieve, That herein God will justify them, being

guided and led by his spirit in all that is good,

and out of all that is evil.

Again, We believe concerning election and

reprobation, That there is a state of election,

\
and a state of reprobation, a state chosen of

God, and a state rejected of God, and that all

mankind are in one of these states. All that

are elected, are elected in Christ; and all that

' are out of him are in the reprobate state, bring-

ing forth fruits of death and darkness, being

children of wrath and disobedience, in the ali-

enation and separation from God. They are

in the transgression, unreconciled to God, the

enmity ruling in the heart, being in the fall, and
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not restored to God again, but ignorant of his

power, and of his wisdom, having the under-

standing darkened, that they cannot see nor per-

ceive the things that are eternal.

In this condition man's best works are sin,

and whatsoever he doth, he cannot be accepted

of God ; for he is dead to God, and alive to all

evil, bringing forth all his works out of that

ground which is cursed. This is the condi-

tion of all mankind upon the face of the earth,

in the first Adam, and this is the state of repro-

bation ; and all that abide herein are rejected of

God, and shall never inherit eternal life, but go

into perdition.

Yet have all such a day of visitation, that

they may return out of the state of reprobation ;

but hating knowledge, and despising the love of

God, they continue in the reprobate state, and

the wrath of God abides upon them. But they

that are chosen of God, are delivered from

wrath ; for they believe in the light, and become
children of the light, and arc renewed in mind
and heart, and receive the love of the Father,

and become planted into Christ, the second

Adam. They are chosen in him to bring forth

fruit unto the Father, and all their fruit spring-

eth from that ground which is blessed. For
they are led by the spirit of the Father ; and

such arc in the state of election, who are made
heirs with Christ of the everlasting inheritance,

that never fades away. And this we faithfully

believe, That mercy is not showed to the repro-

bate, nor judgment to them that are chosen of

God. Edward Burkotjgh.

On the 22nd of the ninth month, Edward
Burrough was at Kingston ; on the 23rd, as he

was entering London, at Charing Cross, he

beheld a great multitude of people pressing

upon one another exceedingly. Which ever

way he looked, the whole streets were filled,

—

every window was crowded, and balconies and
house tops were thronged. He could not well

pass through such a crowd ; and guards of sol-

diers, both foot and horse were on duty there,

who stopped his horse and told him he must
not pass that way. Tarrying but a short time

he turned about and passed away, wondering
what this great stir meant, and what it was
which occasioned such excitement in the spirits

of the people, as plainly appeared. He says,
" I felt the spirits of men, women and children

Were all on fire." Although living in London,
and labouring abundantly in his own vocation

there, he appears to have had no notice of these

pompous preparations for the funeral of Oliver

Cromwell, of whom an image was to be carried

along in view of the multitude. This was the

day of the funeral, and this crowd was gathered

to see it pass.

As Edward went on he turned his mind in-

ward, seeking to know of the Lord " what this

thing might be, what might be the end of it, and

why was this gathering and running,and throng-

ing of multitudes in this manner. Presently I

perceived [says he,] that an image, an invented

picture would be carried that way; and that all

this pressing and stir, and the gathering of this

great multitude, was only to see an image with-

out lile or breath. Then my spirit was grieved

and my soul was vexed within me ; and it ran

through me, vanity, folly and madness. What
is all this setting of guards, gathering of people

in such thronging multitudes, and gazing of

men, women and children, high and low, rich

and poor, that are come together? Is all this

but to see a dead invented image of wood or

wax arrayed and decked with some foolish

inventions ?"

The idea of a carved or moulded representa-

tion of Cromwell being carried at his funeral,

reminded Edward of the time when Oliver

and his soldiers found pleasant work in the

old parish steeple-houses, the rich cathedrals,

whenever and wherever they were to be found,

in breaking up and destroying carved images,

crosses and other relics of popery. Hereupon
Edward began, as he tells us, in " a testimony

against a great idolatry committed," to talk to

himself on this matter. He said, "I knew the

man, when he was living, and had a knowledge

of his spirit; and I am persuaded if it had been

asked him in his life time, if such should be acted

about him, such an image made like him, and

laid for so long time in a sumptuous place and
manner, and then carried by his friends, and

children, kindred and army, I think he would

have said ;
' nay ! What ! make an image of

me, and deck it diversly, and visit it ; and then

carry it up and down from place to place

!

Thrs will be a shame to my children, a dis-

grace to my kindred, a reproach to my officers,

and the whole army. The nation will mock
and be offended, and may say, these are they

that were once enemies to all images and dead

idols, and pulled them down and brake them.

Are these now making an image, and setting it

up, wondering after it from place to place?

If thus it be done, they at Rome may laugh us

to scorn, and the papists may say, we have

learned of them, put their persons from among
us, banished and killed them, and set up their

practices.' Sure he would have said this. I

am certain the witness of God in his conscience

might truly have said it."

In the tenth month Edward addressed the

following to Richard Cromwell and his council:

" To the Protector and his Council.

" The Lord God will shortly make you know
that we are his people ; though we be account-
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ed as sheep for the slaughter, yet our King of

righteousness will break you to pieces, if you
harden your hearts, and repent not. And
though that love will not draw you, neither the

gentle leadings of our God have any place in

you, yet judgments shall awaken you, and his

heavy hand of indignation shall lie upon your
consciences, and you will be scattered and dis-

tracted to pieces. Edward Burrough."

In this year he also wrote the following

Epistles, viz

:

An Epistle to go abroad among Friends, in

Westmoreland and Cumberland, and elsewhere

among the flock of God.

Friends, my love and life, which is not of

this world, but is in the living God, doth reach

unto and salute all you that are in the light of

life, and in the truth itself, which changeth not,

but endureth for ever, which we receive of God
the everlasting Father, through the gospel,

which came unto us in the demonstration of the

spirit, and of power, changing us from death,

which reigned over us, to lile, in which we have

power over death, and turning us from the

power of satan, wherein we were held,, unto

the power of the living God, wherein we became

fruitful, and a good savour unto him through the

nations.

Dearly beloved, in the same truth be faithful

unto death, in that which cannot sin, nor be

overcome of the tempter, in which satan hath

nothing, wherein only stand our fellowship and

union one with another, as we abide in the living

vine Christ Jesus, the light of the world, in whom
you have believed unto eternal life, and have

entered into the rest which is prepared. As
you continue therein, you cannot be moved or

shaken, but are as Mount Sion, established in

the power, and life, and wisdom of the ever-

lasting God, which condemns darkness, and all

its works, and gives dominion and rule over all

the powers of death and hell, which work in the

children of disobedience, who know not God,

nor receive the truth, much more in them who
turn from the light and knowledge of the truth,

into the liberty of the flesh, to serve sin, having

made shipwreck of fear, and of faith and a

good conscience. These shall bear their own
shame and condemnation in the sight of God
and man, and shall have no part with us in the

inheritance of peace and righteousness; but the

latter end of such is worse than t li< beginning.

Wherefore you that arc in the covenant of

peace, where sin is not remembered, nor com-

mitted, nor the unclean thing touched, dwell

and abide in the life of ( iod, and in his strength,

which reigns over all the world, with its tempta-

tions, and over all false brethren, and over all

deceitful workers, whose eye becometh darken-
ed, and their heart hardened through the deceit-

fulness of sin, turning the grace of God into

wantonness, and giving liberty to the unclean
thing, which is accursed.

In the counsel of the Lord God walk before

him, and keep yourselves pure and undefiled,

and partake not of the deeds of the wicked,

neither give place to the devil, to be perverted

by him from the truth of the living God, which
is truth in itself for ever, though the backsliders

despise the way of it. Every one abide in

'your own, and know a measure of the strength

of Christ Jesus in you, to defend you from the

enemy, who seeks to beguile and to devour,

and to divert from the perfect way of life and
peace.

Dwell in your own measure of the grace of
God, which is perfect, which is sufficient to

teach and lead and preserve in all the ways of
God, which the unclean cannot walk in. He
that keepeth you, reproveth, and condemned],
and casteth out the devil, and all his works and
workers, who abide not in Christ Jesus, nor in

the truth, wherein we worship the Father, who
are called of him, and are faithful and chosen
followers of the Lamb, who taketh away our sin,

and giveth power over it, and over the tempter,

who seeketh to betray the Just One.
From the eternal God I warn you, every one

know a hiding place in God. The day of great

shaking conieth upon the garden of God. The
beast that had a wound by a sword, whose deadly

wound is healed, may live, and power may be

given him for a moment, to make war against

the Lamb and his followers; and satan may
prevail to winnow you, and try you for vour
life. Therefore be armed with the whole ar-

mour of light, which manifesteth the mystery

of iniquity, and the working of spiritual wicked-

ness in high places, and which defendeth you
from his power, out of the snare of the devil, in

the simplicity, as it is in Christ Jesus, who is

our rock and our strength, by which we over-

come the fiery darts of the enemy, which come
against us.

Dwell in the truth, that you may know the

life which standcth in God, with whom there is

no shadow of turning. He is the same for-

ever, and keepeth covenant with his own elect,

who cannot be overcome of the devil, nor de-

ceived ; in whom, you abiding, cannot sin, but

are kept from being touched with the wicked

one in the way, and in the truth, and in the

peace of God, lively and precious in his sight,

to serve him in fear and faithfulness.

If any go out from the light, the living way,

they become as withered branches, to be cut

oil' from the body, no more to have fellowship

in the body, but arc reproved and judged with

that which keeps us in the body. Though
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some go from the Lord, yet his faithfulness

endnreth forever, and his promise is yea and

amen to his own seed, which keep covenant

with him, and fulfill his law of righteousness

and judgment. He that breaketh covenant

let him be condemned, that the creature may
be saved in the day of the Lord ; for in them

who draw back, God hath no pleasure, but is

oppressed with, and his soul vexed. Therefore

all walk in God's wisdom, which is pure and

pcacrable. Let not the name of our God be

spoken against through any oT you, who have

been partakers of the word oftruth, through any
disobedience or ungodly walking; but rather

deny your own liberty, than make it an occa-

sion to the flesh] wherein satan's strength stands.

So you will receive God's blessing, and his

nourishment unto your souls, and will be pre-

served in faithfulness, not to end in the flesh,

you that have begun in the spirit.

This in pure love towards you all, as a testi-

mony of my love to the seed of God in you all,

was I moved to write ; as seeing in the light the

day comelh upon you, of which some may not

be aware ; and lam clear thus far of the charge

committed to me of God towards you, and am
in the truth itself, which cannot change, and

am in it your friend in the service of the Lord
God. Edward Burrough.

A second General Epistle to all the Saints.

A servant of the Lord and minister of Jesus

Christ, thereunto ordained and called through

the powerful operation and gift of the Holy

Ghost, unto all his brethren in the same life,

who are born of God, and witnesses of his

power; and unto all the saints and churches of

Christ, who have believed and received the sure

and faithful testimony, arid are called with the

heavenly call, to follow the Lamb whithersoever

he goes; who is given to you, and received of

you, a light, a guide, and a teacher in all the

ways of God. Unto you all that are scattered

abroad in the world, whether in bonds or at

liberty, whether strong men or children in Christ,

I send greeting ; and above all things desire and

pray unto the Father, for vour increase in the

knowledge of him, and faithfulness in all his

ways, and that the increase of his government
may abound among you ; and that grace,

mercy and peace may be plentifully enlarged,

that nothing may be lacking to you in any
thing of that which maketh perfect ; but that

in Christ Jesus you may be complete, and
through him you may receive power, and there-

by be strengthened to do all things.

My dearly beloved and longed for, in the

fellowship of that spirit which hath begotten

you to be sons and daughters of one Father,

and heirs and fellow-members of that inheri-

Vol. XIV.—No. 12.

tance of life, peace and rest, which abideth for

ever. Oh, how I long to meet you all in this,

and to find you perfectly settled and established

upon the sure foundation, which God hath laid

amongst you, beyond all doubts, and fears and
stumblings, above the world and all its tempta-

tions, and above hell and death, and all the

ways thereof, having all the powers of dark-

ness subjected under you, serving the Lord in

perfect holiness, walking in his strength and
wisdom, showing forth his light in the world, as

his redeemed people.

My desire is more and more kindled and en-

larged towards you all, that you may perfectly

atiain to the knowledge of the great mystery
of salvation, to wit, God dwelling in you ! I

say, my desire is, that you may know even as

you are known, and that you may receive him
as you are received of him; and that you may
be a perfect body, growing up together, and
springing forth in all good fruits of truth and.

righteousness unto the Father, who is glorified

through your bringing forth much fruit. You
very well know, that for this end he hath called

you, and in this his appointed day caused his

glory to shine forth, and hath visited and brought
us to the knowledge of the hidden mystery of
eternal salvation, which mystery hath been
sealed up for many ages, and is kept secret for-

ever, from the wisdom of this world.

But unto us that have believed in the light of
the world is it clearly discovered, as at noon day;

being revealed to us bv the spirit which worketh
in us the will and mind of the Father,and is pow-
erful and mighty, and subdueth and breaketh

down the hardness of heart, and through the

working thereof every high thought is brought
into subjection to Jesus.

This same spirit quickeneth and maketh
alive to God, and changeth and reneweth into

his image and likeness, and raiseth up from
under the bondage of corruption, to live to God
in all things in newness of life, old things being

done away, and all things being made new
through the working thereof. In this same
spirit is the Father alone worshipped, and by it

God is known ; and his promise is fulfilled, it

witnessing in all things unto the Father, and is

the earnest of the inheritance which fadeth not

away. By it know we the deep things of God,
which the world by wisdom knoweth not; and
thereby are we sealed and bound up in cove-

nant with the Father. This is known to you
that are children of the light, and hereof you
have the witness in yourselves, and ofGod you
are approved, and not of men.
And all ye my brethren, who are called into

the work and ministry of the gospel, unto whom
the word of the Lord is come, and the gospel

of Christ to you committed ; dwell in the life of

God, and feel his power and authority. Live

58
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in the same life of which you minister toothers,

that you may bring people to God, and may
effectually turn them from the dominion of sin

unto the dominion of Christ Jesus, that people
\

may be guided out of darkness into the marvel-

lous light. Cry aloud, spare not, proclaim the

mighty day of the Lord in all the earth ; and I

fear ye not, neither be ye dismayed at the face

of any man, but be bold and valiant for the

truth upon earth, and give your testimony as

you have received from God.
Preach Christ Jesus the light of the world I

unto all people, that they may receive him, and

be converted, and live. For blindness and
]

darkness have covered the whole earth, and all

have gone astray from the Lord, as sheep with-

out a shepherd. Therefore awake ye them that

sleep, and cause the deaf to hear, and the dead

to rise, that such as have strayed may be gather-

ed. For this is the fullness of time ; he is now
seeking his sheep that have been lost, and bring-

ing them home that have strayed ; and you, as

instruments in the Lord's hand, hath he chosen

to this work.

Therefore go on in the strength of the Lord,

and preach the gospel of peace, even the power

of God, that sinners may be converted, and the

wounded healed, and the weak may be strength-

ened, and they that are ready to die may be re-

stored to life and salvation. This is the work
of the Lord, whereunto you are called; there-

fore all who are called unto it, be faithful unto

the end, and not only by word, but by life and

conversation also, hold forth the way of life.

For you must feel that in yourselves, of which

you minister to others ; and you must hold forth

in life, the same which you minister in words;

and thereby shall you be made manifest to that

of God in all people, and God's testimony shall

answer for you. See that in all things you

divide God's word aright, not crying peace to

the wicked, nor healing up the wound falsely ;

but that true judgment in all things may be

brought forth by you to all people ;
judgment to

the fat, and bread to the hungry. They that are

naked must be clothed, and they that are falsely

covered must be made bare.

Improve the gift which God hath given you,

to him only, and not unto yourselves. Be not

hasty to utter words before the Lord, but wait

for power from on high, that the way of God
unto salvation, may be faithfully and truly held

forth by you unto all people. Faint not, though

your burdens and trials be many, but bare all

things patiently. Love not your lives unto

death, that the good work of the Lord may be

accomplished, which he hath begun by us, and

made prosperous and powerful in our hands

unto this very day.

Our cause is good. We seek truth and righ-

teousness, that it may be established in the

earth, and people may be brought unto God.

Unto this God hath called us, and hath owned
us in it, and will never forsake us ; for the work
is his, and the power is his, and whatsoever

he will, he bringeth to pass; and therefore why
should we doubt, or be weary ? For we shall

see the travail of our souls. The scattered

shall be gathered, and a remnant of the seed

shall be brought in, which is scattered in

every nation, as dry bones, unable to live.

How shall we hide that, treasure which God
hath given us, from them that perish for

want thereof? Or, how shall we rest satisfied

till the scattered sheep be brought home to the

fold ? Our hearts are troubled to see so many
thousand walking in thick darkness, and to see

the seed of Israel devoured by the destroyer.

Therefore my brethren, let us put on strength,

the Lord is with us ; let us make war in righ-

teousness for the Lord, against all the powers

of darkness. Let us continually be armed to

do and to suffer all things for the name of the

i Lord, that people may be instructed in the right

way. We know no man can have power over

! us, but what is given him from above, and all

I
that comes to pass against us is not worthy to

I be compared with the crown of glory, and that

' inheritance of which we have already received

the earnest, and had sealed with the spirit of

promise. The Father's name is written upon

us; therefore in all things unto which he hath

called you, be faithful and obedient, that his

work may be accomplished.

And all ye children and babes in Christ, that

are begotten of God, and are thirsting and seek-

ing after him in truth and righteousness, he

whom ye seek is coming to reign amongst you,

and his dominion shall be set up and enlarged,

and the desire of your hearts shall be fulfilled.

Righteousness and truth shall meet in one, and

judgment and mercy shall be exalted. Wait

upon the Lord, and feel his power and his pres-

ence continually, that you may grow as plants

of righteousness, and may partake of the heir-

ship with Christ, being crucified to the world,

and become dead to all its ways, and no more
you to live, but Christ to live in you.

Through the light which he hath enlightened

you withal, hath he given you an entrance into

the inheritance of the Father. As you walk in

the light, you grow into fellowship with the

Father, and with the Son. Abiding in the Son
, you cannot sin ; for he keeps you from the

wicked one, and he hath no power over you
that abide in Christ, who is the power of God,

and the salvation of all that believe, and a con-

demnation of all that believe not. There-

j

fore all you that are convinced everywhere,

hearken to the voice of the Lord, that your
' souls may live. Mind the power of God, and

the workings thereof in your hearts, which con-
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quereth hell and death, and subdueth all the

powers and ways thereof.

Every one be obedient to the Lord, as chil-

dren of one Father, that, of his fulness you may
receive, and be filled therewith. Meet together

in every place; and as the day approachcth

exhort one another, that you may grow up in

unity as members of one head. Mind always

the testimony of truth, and walk therein, and

you cannot stumble. Have not respect to per-

sons, but to the truth only ; for persons may
change, but the truth abides for ever. So let

not an evil eye look at evil, when it comes to

pass, to take occasion thereby against the truth ;

for then you stumble and fall. I say again,

have respect only to the pure testimony of truth

which is sure, and cannot err or alter, though

man may change and err. That is the testi-

mony which is held forth for salvation, even

the testimony of God, with whom there is no
shadow of turning.

Therefore- all take heed unto yourselves, that

you give not, nor receive, any offence against

the Lord, and against your own souls ; but

know the seed of God in which stands the elec-

tion, where the covenant of God is sure,- and

unalterable. A birth you must all know to be

brought forth in you, which must inherit, and

that is it which is born of the spirit, and doth

obtain the promise. It is not that birth which
is of the flesh, which works by willing, and run-

ning, and thinking. That obtains not the pro-

mise of God, neither is salvation showed unto

it, but in patience, and in long suffering is the

victory received, over all the powers of dark-

ness which make war against the kingdom ofGod.

So all Friends, dwell in that which stops and

limits all strife in the mind, and gives you
victory over it. None must glory in the flesh,

for that glory must be confounded ; but let him
that glories, glory in the Lord, in the spirit, and

not in the flesh. And take heed that none of

you abuse your liberty, which is in Christ

Jesus, neither turn it into fleshly bondage, and

thereby the just come to suffer, and the fleshly

part come to rule above the seed of God ; but

dwell in the cross which suppresseth every high

thought, and whatsoever is against God, in the

first motion. Thereby you will be preserved

from the enemy, which watcheth for evil against

you, and seeks occasion against the way of the

Lord. Mind that which keeps you pure ; for

it is the pure in heart that see God, and it is he

that is of clean hands and of a pure heart, that

inherits God's holy mountain.

And as concerning your afflictions, and suf-

ferings, and trials, and persecutions ; and what-

soever is laid upon you by the Lord, or by

men; I say, bear all things patiently, and endure

all things in long suffering. These things are

but for a moment, and they are not worthy to

be compared with the price of God's inheritance ;

and if you dwell in the counsel of the Lord, all

these things will be turned unto your good. In

all trials and sufferings, the Lord's arm will be
revealed, and these things must come to pass,

that truth may appear in its beauty, in victory

over all that doth oppose it. Vengeance is the

Lord's, and he will repay; for he doth inquire

after our blood, though no man lay it to heart,

or consider the cause or unjust sufferings of the

innocent, who are become a prey to the ungodly
and unjust men, till God arise to plead our cause.

Afflictions and sufferings are but to try and
prove.

They are not to confound or destroy the

Lord's people, and therefore in patience they
must be borne, and the life of God felt, which
gives dominion over all these things. And re-

ceiving all things as from the hand of the Lord,
then in all things your peace will remain, and
God's testimony will witness peace and accep-

tance with God.
And of all injustice, and abuses and cruelty

acted upon you by any, at any time, keep ac-

count of it, and draw up in short and plain words,

the occasion and manner of it, and at every
quarter sessions let a true declaration of all un-

just sufferings be presented in prudence and sin-

gleness of heart to the justices, or grand jury, by
such as are wise and faithful. Appeal to the

witness of God in them in such cases, that

that of God in all men may witness for us. Let
this be done, as cause is seen, at every sessions,

in the wisdom and authority of God, that in all

things justice and true judgment may be sought

after, and in patience waited for, till the Lord
alone, our King, and Judge, and Lawgiver,
comes to reign over all his enemies ; when all

that now suffer for him, shall reign with him.

A servant to the churches of Christ,

Edward Burrough.

To the elect and chosen seed of God in London.

To the elect and chosen seed of God, most

dear and precious, who are redeemed to God,

and joined in covenant with him, and have

tasted, and felt, and heard of the love and peace

of the Father; and to all the faithful and called

of God, who are partakers of the power and

presence of an endless life. In particular unto

you the flock of God, in and about London, who
fear the Lord, and wait upon him, and over

whom he is the chief Shepherd. The saluta-

tion in the Father's love, by me a brother and

companion unto all the children of Sion, and

chiefly unto you a friend in heart ; and nothing

more desiring for you, than your increase in

God, and that grace, peace, love and fellow-

ship from the Infinite Father of heaven and

earth, may be largely increased, and abundant-

ly multiplied amongst you, and in all your hearts,
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that you may shine forth in the beauty of the

Lord, and the garment of righteousness and

truth may be spread over you all ; and that the

spirit of holiness may rest upon jou, that the

fruit thereof may greatly abound in you, and

spring forth from you, whereby the Father, who
hath begotten you, may be glorified through

the nation, and among his saints through the

world. My soul wisheth, that the fear of the

Lord may be amongst you, and his terror upon

all your enemies, Amen.
Dearly beloved, and much desired after in

the Lord, the spirit of the Father is upon me,

to put you in remembrance of these things of

the greatest price, which belong unto your peace,

which have been hid from vou in the time of

darkness, but now are revealed unto you, where-

of your eyes have seen, your ears have heard,

your hands have handled, and your hearts have

perceived. Be not unmindful thereof, but take

heed unto the precious treasure of life eternal,

which the Father hath given unto you ; I mean
the knowledge of himself, who is manifest to

dwell in you, and to walk in you, and to lead

you, and to guide in all his ways of peace and

truth. This is a treasure more desirable and

of greater price, than the glory of the whole

earth. Yea, it is peace to the soul, and glad-

ness to the heart, and refreshment to the life,

to feel and witness the teaching of the spirit of

the Father, leading into all truth, and preserv-

ing out of all transgression.

Wherefore I beseech you all, let this be your

whole desire, and the full practice in your life.

Then shall the countenance of the Lord shine

upon you, and his face shall make you glad, if

in all tilings you look unto him for counsel, and

wait upon the teaching of his spirit, which

dwelleth in you, which the Father hath given

unto you, because you are his children. This

he reqtiireth from you, that his own spirit in

you, which hath begotten you, may be the root

and moving cause of all your works and words,

and herein will you receive acceptance with

him, and peace from him, and righteousness in

him, and everlasting joy by him continually.

This is the inheritance, unto which you were

begotten heirs, to possess for ever.

Therefore let your love, unity and fellow-

ship be in the spirit, and let your knowledge,

judgment, meeting, and waiting be in the spirit,

and let your ministering and receiving be in the

power of God, and in the spirit, and so shall

you never sutler loss or condemnation ; but all

your works shall abide the fire, and shall not

be consumed when the trial of all things comes,

and the foundation of every work is discovered.

I say again, if the spirit of life, even the spirit

which quickens to God, the second Adam, who
is the quickening spirit, he your guide, your
leader and teacher in all things, then you shall

have perfect peace with God, and your fellow-

ship will be increased, and his presence shall

go before you, and his righteousness shall be

your justification and delence, and his covenant

of life and peace shall be confirmed unto you.

There shall be no more going forth, but the

tabernacle ofGod shall remain with vou always,

and his habitation shall be in you forever, and

the promise of the Father shall be sealed unto

you, and his mark, and express image written

in your foreheads. He that quickeneth shall

live in you, and not you unto yourselves ; and
hereby shall all know that lie is your God, who
liveth in you in power and dominion, and that

you are his people who live unto him in truth

and righteousness. This is the covenant and

the promise to be waited for by you all, that you
may be married to the Lord in righteousness

and loving kindness, and your Maker may be

your husband, and you subjected under his

power, to rule over you, and to govern you in

the way of peace.

And now, dearly beloved, mind that word of

God which hath begotten you from death to

life, and to be heirs of his inheritance of life.

Feel the word which is quick and powerful

dwell in your hearts, always dividing in you
between the precious and the vile, and as a

hammer and a fire, beating down, and burning

up that ground and fruit which is in the dis-

obedience, from which the cause of condemna-

tion springs. So shall you be saved from every

appearance of evil, and shall not be overcome

thereby, nor led captive at the will of the

enemy, but shall be saved from sin, and the

wages thereof, and no Condemnation shall be

unto you, if your hearts be kept clean and un-

defiled, by the word of God which is pure, and

sanctitieth, and is but one in all his children.

It begetteth unto one life, and to be of one

mind and soul, and bv it dwelling in the heart,

is the increase of God received ; though by the

ministering of it, one may plant and another may
water, yet it is the Father that gives the increase,

who is greater than all. Unto Him the ends of

the earth must look for salvation, and unto him

must you all look, to partake ofthe increase of his

hidden treasure daily, that vou maybe refresh-

ed as the heritage which he hath chosen, and

mav grow therein, as plants planted by his own
right hand, growing from strength to strength

in him, and renewing your strength in him, and

may not faint nor be weary.

And forasmuch, as mighty hath been the

power and presence of the Lord amongst you,

and his love great unto you, and caused

his voice to be heard, when you were dead,

to raise you unto life; and many of you have

had the taste and feeling thereof, who have

seen the way of life before your face, that

you should walk therein, and live : 1 do warn
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you all in the name and by the spirit of the

Lord, therein to continue unto the end, having

your faith established in the power of God, and

your building standing on that true foundation

which can never be moved or shaken, that per-

fect victory over death and the grave may be

yours, and the powers ofdarkness may be trod-

den down through the obedience of the cross,

whereby victory is obtained over all the world,

and the affections and lusts thereofcondemned.
But such as go from the cross, perceive not the

power of God, neither can overcome, but are

overcome of the enemy, and shipwreck is made
of faith, truth, and a good conscience, and the

latter end of such is worse than their beginning

;

for the Lord is dishonoured, and their condem-
nation will be great.

Wherefore, my friends, be watchful and be

armed with the strength of Christ Jesus, and

feel his strength in you to resist the wicked one,

that he may not touch you, to betray you of

your life and peace, and bring you into condem-
nation ; for I am not ignorant ofthe many temp-

tations which are near unto you in that place.

I say again, feel the strength and arm of God
reaching to you, by which you may do all

things ; and dwell in his life and power, that

ye may overcome by the Word of God, and by

the testimony of Jesus. Then will your peace

be increased, and your fellowship with God.
As you overcome the enemv which would sub-

vert your minds from the obedience to the truth,

your rest in God will be sweet unto you, as you
dwell where nothing can make afraid ; sin and
transgression being removed far from you, not

having a place in you, but the life reigning

which satan hath nothing in.

This is the freedom ofthe sons of God, who
are redeemed unto him, to live in him, who
being dead to sin, cannot live any longer there-

in ; but are washed and separated from a!l the

works of death. Death having lost his sting,

cannot hurt or wound you ; and the grave

having lost its victory, it cannot overcome you
who do witness this ; for transgression is hid,

and iniquity is put under, and life itself reigns

through righteousness over all. Here the seed

is brought forth, in which there is no iniquity

seen, nor transgression charged against it, for

it sins not ; but rules over the sinner, and
fulfils the righteous law of God, and doth his

will in all things; and for this you must all wait

to feel God's promise perfectly fulfilled in you,

and sealed unto you by the Eternal Spirit.

Friends, feel the life of God in your own par-

ticulars, even the bread of life which comes
down from heaven, which nourisheth the birth

that is immortal unto eternal life, never to

taste of death; and therein have fellowship in

the covenant of life, and be at peace with God,
and one with another. That is blessed of the

Lord, where brethren dwell in unity, showing

love, kindness and subjection one to another,

being of one spirit, and like minded, serving

one -another in love, not exalting yourselves,

nor accounting vourselves one above another,

for that must come down with shame. But

every one approve yourselves to God in all

things, and be. known to him, and not unto the

world. Let his spirit witness for you, and
approve you, and not man ; and let the work of

the spirit springing through you be the evidence

unto all people, that you are by grace what you

are, for this is well pleasing unto God, that his

spirit witnesseth for you, and that love, unity

and humility are amongst you.

None think of themselves above what the

spirit of the Lord witnesseth, and worketh in

them. Thus a sweet savour will be amongst

you to the Lord, you being kept in his wisdom

and counsel, in good order, and subject unto

him, walking as examples of righteousness, to

edify one another, and to be a strength one to

another; and in all your conversations to be

manifest to God's witness in all people. Thus
shall you have praise of God, and be approved

of him, and he will justify you in the sii>ht of

all your enemies. I write this unto the faithful,

who do not minister self, but self your servant

for Jesus sake.

And as concerning disorderly spirits, who
are not subject to the wisdom of God, or to the

law of Christ, such have no part with us, but

are judged with the life of God, and cast out.

Such as are not faithful in the Lord's treasure,

and hear the word, but do it not, having the

words, without power, and hold the truth in un-

righteousness, have no reward in God, but their

iniquity stands uncovered, and their transgres-

sion is manifest, and not hid. For death reigns

through disobedience, and they are not circum-

cised in heart, but live in the flesh, and their

portion is of this world, and the inheritance of

life is not their heirship ; for the birth which

should inherit it is not brought forth, but an un-

timely birth, which receiveth not the possession

of life.

But, Friends, dwell in the dominion over

such, and in peace above them, and be not

troubled, but believe in the truth, and bear all

things patiently. Be not offended in Christ,

though hitherto you have seen occasion ofstum-

bling, yet the Lord will remove them, and the

path of life hath been plain before you. To
such as walk in the light there is no occasion

ofstumbling, but offences are seen through, and

beyond, and the ground thereof judged. There-

fore be diligent in the work of God ; that is his

work which his spirit calleth you unto, and that

is his worship which his spirit leads you in,

which exerciseth your hearts always to God.

Keep your meetings in the dread ofthe Lord
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over all your enemies, that the weak may be

strengthened, and the Iambs fed ; and watch

over one another, as the family of God, among
whom his dwelling is, who is the good Shep-

herd, that keeps his flock, and feedeth them
unto eternal life, whose presence and arm be

amongst you for evermore. Feel Christ the

power and wisdom of God to reign in you, and
govern you all. Farewell.

Edward Bukrough.

CHAPTER VIII.

On the 18th day of the first month 1659,
whilst passing through Warwickshire, Edward
Burrough fell into deep meditation on the suffer-

ings and wrongs which his brethren in religious

profession, were at that time enduring in Eng-
land. Whilst thus engaged, he says ; a cry ran

through him, " The Lord will be avenged ! the

Lord will be avenged upon his enemies ! He will

avenge the cause of his people." The feeling

which accompanied this opening was such, as to

seal on his mind an assurance of its truth. He
meditated upon it for a time, and the remem-
brance of the unjust and grievous persecutions

which the infant society was undergoing,

awakened a sympathetic feeling, so that his heart

was much tendered and broken. Whilst in this

state, he received this command ;
" Write unto

the rulers, and yet once more warn them of

that recompense, and of that indignation, which
is at hand upon them, even a just recompense

for all their deeds ; and as they have done, even

so shall it be done to them; as they have

sought to destroy the generation of the righte-

ous, even so shall they be destroyed from off

the face of the earth ; and as they have unjust-

ly judged and condemned the innocent, so shall

they be condemned, and justly judged of the

Lord; and as they have cast the bodies of the

poor lambs of Christ into prison, and been a

snare upon them, even so shall they be ensnared,

and into captivity shall they go. And as they

have caused the goods and possessions of the in-

nocent to be spoiled, and made a prey, even so

in like manner shall the curse of the Lord spoil

their substance. And as they have done, so

shall it be done unto them ; and as they have
meted to others, so shall it be meted to them
again." "And I saw a great misery and
desolation nigh at hand, even the sword of the

Lord ; and that it should slay them ; and I be-

held it was made ready for the slaughter ; and
in the sense of these things a sadness fell upon
my spirit, considering the desolation and the

judgment that is at hand, to be executed upon
the cruel oppressors."

Edward Burrough's prediction of trouble, to

the then rulers in England, was amply fulfilled

when under Charles the 2nd, the late persecu-

tors were persecuted in their turn; when Epis-

copal priests, drove Presbyterian and Indepen-

dent preachers from the parish steeple-houses;

when the judges of king Charles the 1st were

put to death, and fear and terror caused the

chief leaders in the late commonwealth to hide

in secret places, or to flee the country.

Passing on into Somersetshire, he had a

meeting at Glastonbury, at the Market Cross.

To this came Samuel Winney, the priest of the

parish, attended by a band of drunken men
with a drum. The priest addressed himself to

Edward, and demanded by what authority he

came there to preach? He received a prompt

answer, couched in the scripture language, " As
every man hath received the gift, even so min-

ister the same one to another, as good stewards

of the manifold grace of God."

Edward then returning the query to him

who put it forth ; asked him to prove his call

to the ministry from scripture. This question

Winney was not pleased to hear, and did not

feel prepared to answer ; so he retired from the

field of contest, leaving his drunken followers to

dispute for him. This they did after their man-

ner, by beating on the drum, by hallooing with

strong lungs, and by knocking the Friends about

in a rude and barbarous manner.

Leaving Somersetshire, Edward returned to-

wards the eastern part of England, and soon

felt a religious obligation to go over to Dunkirk,

on the French coast, a town at that time in

possession of the English. For many days he

says, it appeared to be his duty to " visit and

warn the papists, the Jesuits, friars, and that

whole company of idolaters," and " to sound

the mighty day of the Lord among them." He
went to Dover, and being accompanied by

Samuel Fisher, who felt a similar religious

concern, took shipping on the 6th of third

month, and reached Dunkirk, on the 7th.

On arriving at this place, at which they

were both strangers, " We waited in the will

of the Lord, says he, to be guided by his wis-

dom what to do, and how to act and speak to

his glory." The next day as- they were walk-

ing the streets, the mayor of the place came to

them, and demanded their names, and the busi-

ness which had brought them there. To these

questions the Friends gave "sober answers, and

a reasonable account." It was soon known
throughout the town, that two Quakers had ar-

rived, and much curiosity was felt by the in-

habitants, as to the occasion of their coming.

The deputy governor Alsop, with his council of

officers, sent for them, and conversed with

them for some hours. The Friends were

treated kindly, but Alsop told them, " he thought

there would be danger attending their stay in

that place. He was fearful lest divisions and
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contentions should arise amongst the inhabi-

tants, and the safety of the English garrison be

brought into jeopardy." This result he pro-

bably thought would follow, if the principles

and practices of the friars and Jesuits, should be

openly and honestly assailed by the Friends,

in that Roman catholic city, the inhabitants of

which were sunk in gross superstition. Alsop

requested them to depart from the place. In

reply, they frankly told him, that as they ap-

prehended they had been divinely led there, they

could not obey his command to depart, until

they felt Him to lead them away, who they be-

lieved had sent them thither. Some preachers

were present at this interview, probably army
chaplains. One of them wished to enter into a

public dispute with the Friends, on the call to

the ministry, but the want of time, and the chal-

lenger's want of patience, prevented the discus-

sion of the matter, although Edward much de-

sired it.

On the 11th of the month, the two visitors

addressed a letter to the deputy governor and

his officers, in which they call themselves,

" travellers in the labour of the gospel of Christ

Jesus." They say, they came to Dunkirk "to

be made manifest openly in the sight of all men,
in our doctrines, principles, and practices, which

are of, and from the Lord, and fully agreeing

in all things with the scriptures of truth, which

were given forth by the Spirit of Truth, as the

holy men of God were moved." They add,

that they came there in love to the souls of the

people, and principally, as far as the Lord had

shown them, " to discourse with the Jesuits,

friars, and priests, and to discover to them the

errors of their ways, and the falseness of their

worship ; and to testify unto them, in the fear

and power of the Lord, concerning their church,

that it is not a true church of Christ, but a false

church, come up in the apostacy."

They further say, they did not come to

cause grief or disturbance to any; but add, "we
dare not promise to you, nor ourselves, what
we will do, or what we will not do ; only this

we say, if the transgression of any just law can
be charged upon us, we refuse not to suffer

what shall be imposed ; and this we do believe,

that the Lord will so help us, and order us by
his Spirit of Truth, and carry us in meekness,
and righteousness, towards you, while we stay

amongst you, be it weeks, or months ; that you
will have no just occasion against us, by any
offence ministered by us." They add, that if

any offence is taken by the unthinking, without

just occasion given, the shame and comdemna-
tion will be on those who take the offence.

" We do give unto the Lord, and cannot

unto men, the exercise of our consciences, say

they, to be obedient unto the teachings of

his Spirit in all things. If he commands to do,

or not to do any thing, and you the contrary,

we must obey him, though we disobey you, for

it is better to obey God than man. When he

bids speak, in what place or season soever, we
may not be silent, for to keep our consciences

clear in the sight of God in all things, by obe-

dience to Him, is our care and study. No
other promise can we make for ourselves, but

to do and speak amongst you, as the Lord our

God shall move us and lead us. And this tes-

timony we do bear for the Lord, he doth not

move us, nor lead us to do any thing, saving to

what is just, good and holy, which may tend to

the happiness and peace, and welfare of your

souls and bodies also." In conclusion, the

Friends offered to have a public dispute on the

true call to the ministry, with the priest who
had spoken to them on that subject the evening

before.

The same day they went to the convent of

the Capuchin friars, and in the garden belong-

ing to the establishment, had a discourse with

the chief man among them. The subject first

spoken of was, the Light of Christ, wherewith

all men coming into the world are enlightened.

After this, Edward and his companion spoke to

him of the mighty day of the Lord, when all

would be searched and tried, and all popish

idolatrous ways and worships would be de-

stroyed. The next day, the 12th, Edward ad-

dressed a few queries to the Capuchin friars.

He wishes them to tell him, " whether there was
such an order of men and women as them-

selves, in the primitive church? Whether they

can find authority from Jesus Christ for their wor-

ships, idleness and practices, unprofitableness

to God and to man? Whether they are willing to

have their religion tried by the scriptures ? And
if they are not, whether any are bound to follow

them ? Whether the world in your hearts,

and the world's nature, even the root of lust,

the root of pride, covetousn'ess, and the love of

this world and it vanities, and the root of idola-

try, are subdued in you? To the light in your
consciences I speak. What is the root of all

these things? And what is it that subdues it?

Is it an outward abstinence by the force of

locks and doors, and bolts, or self-separated

and secret places, that subdue the world's na-

ture in men and women? Is it by such means
that Christ gives victory over sin, and over-

comes it in his people? Or is it not by the

power of God in the heart only?"
" It doth not appear to me, that you have

denied the world, as the apostles did. Where
had they any such seats in the finest and fattest

places of the cities and towns, as ye have?
Such great, fine houses and gardens, and such

revenues by the year as ye have, staying all

their days in a great house, and spending their

time in sloth and idleness as ye do? They
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went up and down the world preaching the gos-

pel, and had no certain dwelling place, but fol-

lowed the Lamb of God in the spirit, and did

not settle themselves in fat places of the earth,

continuing all their days as ye do. Therefore

we judge ye are out of the life, and not in the

spirit the apostles were in, but in a form of

righteousness and holiness, without the power."

He further desires to know of them, whether

they have come to Christ Jesus in themselves?

Whether they expect to be free from sin in this

life? Whether they believe that men may
come to be restored by the second Adam, into

the same estate as was lost by the first Adam?
In concluding he says; " If you be in the per-

fect truth, and would convert others to your

religion, be plain with us and use your best

spiritual weapons in your zeal towards us, and

defend your cause, and appear for your God.

If you doubt of your ways and practices, and be

not able to defend your religion, then let your

mouths be stopped, and turn from idolatry."

Whilst they remained in Dunkirk, they had

various interviews with the Capuchins, the

friars of the Recollects, and with the Jesuits.

They called to visit the nuns, but these after

hearing a few words, interrupted them, to in-

quire whether they were of the order of those

called Quakers. Receiving an affirmative an-

swer, the nuns retreated from them, saying,

they must not hear them. The Capuchins

were light and scornful, and soon growing tired

of the Friends and the truths they promulgated,

they declined giving them an opportunity of

conversing with them. The rector of the Jesuits

would not meet them, until Lockhart the gover-

nor of Dunkirk, who had been absent when the

Friends arrived, had returned to that city.

Lockhart spoke to the rector, and he then con-

sented to see Edward and Samuel. He was
subtle and crafty, and at first very high in spirit,

apparently despising his opponents. But the

truth in their mouths was too strong for him to

contend against successfully ; and after a dis-

course of three hours, he pretended that he had

other business to attend to, and making his es-

cape, refused to have any discourse with them
afterwards.

On the 20th, Edward addressed to the Jesuits,

priests and friars, a paper, containing assertions

to this effect

:

1st. That the Romish church was not the

true church of Christ.

2nd. That the constitution of the church, and

the chief part of the firms of its worship and

ordinances, were of man.

3rd. That there had been a general declen-

sion in the world, from true faith and doctrine,

&c.
4th. That antichrist had reigned for gene-

rations.

5th. That the true church was yet in the

wilderness.

6th. That compelling persons by outward

law to conform to certain religions, and to per-

secute and kill them for matter of conscience,

was a worship of the beast.

7th. That none are members of the true

church, but such as are changed and renewed

by the power of the Lord God in the heart, and

are joined to Christ the head.

8th. That the time is coming, when Babylon
shall be thrown down.

Many meetings Edward and his companion
had in the town, and much service in the Eng-
lish army, with very little disturbance. Ed-
ward says ;

" I must commend the spirit of our

Englishmen for moderation, more than the men
of any other nation. I did many times clear

my conscience among them, as they were men,
sons of Adam ; and in relation to an eternal

slate, did direct them to the way of happiness,

out of sin and wickedness. That as they were
sons of Adam in transgression, they might

come to be healed, come unto Christ the power
and wisdom of God, and might be saved."

Understanding that one of the chaplains

had spoken against them, when they were not

present, they proffered to discourse with him.

He evaded the proposition, but told them, that

if they would state some of their principles in

writing, he would answer them in dispute in

some public place. In conformity to his re-

quest, they prepared the following brief propo-

sitions :

1st. That Christ hath enlightened all men
with a light, sufficient to bring them to salva-

tion, if they follow it.

2nd. That God hath given Christ to be the

Saviour of all men.

3rd. That none are justified by Christ and

his righteousness, without them, but as they

have received Christ and his righteousness, and
witnessed them revealed in themselves.

4th. That the saints of God may be perfect-

ly free from sin in this life, so as no more to

commit it.

5th. That the national ministers and church-

es, not only of papists, but of the protestants

also, as they now stand, are not true ministers

and churches of Christ.

6th. That the scriptures are a true declara-

tion, given forth from the Spirit of God, by holy

men of God, moved by it to write them, and

are profitable ; but are not the foundation, nor

the most perfect rule of faith and life, to the

saints.

These propositions the Friends tell the priest

in an accompanying note, they are willing and

desirous to discourse upon, with him and any

others in a public place, " provided it may be

in the spirit of meekness, and moderation, and
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(hat all fair and sober dealing may be amongst

us, and the fear of God." Tbe chaplain, it

appears, did not wish to engage in a controversy

with them, and endeavoured to shift the respon-

sibility of refusing it from his own shoulders,

saying " the governor wgs not willing."

Soon after the 20th, they took shipping for

England, having performed at Dunkirk, all the

service their divine Master laid upon them.

Before the end of the month they had a meet-

ing at Sandwich in Kent, in the parsonage

house, where they met with George Fox and

Ambrose Rigge, who were at this time holding

meetings in that county. Edward and his

companion held one also at Dover, in a great

house, situated in the market place, belonging

to Miles Temple, a captain of the town band.

This was a good meeting, but when it was over

the rabble set fire to the house in which it was

held, intending to do the strangers an injury.

The Lord preserved them, but the building was

consumed. The two Friends then held a public

dispute at the steeple house, with William Rus-

sell, one of the priests. The dispute was prin-

cipally managed by Edward Burrough, and it

was satisfactory to the Friends of Truth, who
had reason to believe that it was the means of

convincing some present. From thence Edward

Burrough proceeded towards London, which he

entered with George Fox on the 16th of fourth

month.

A priest of Sussex having sent to a member
of parliament, a manuscript containing a num-

ber of railing accusations against the Society of

Friends, with the design of secretly prejudicing

their cause, and the paper coming to the knowl-

edge of Edward Burrough, he wrote a reply,

entitled "Satan's design defeated," which is

contained in his Works.

Richard Cromwell, in conformity with the

wishes of the officers of the army, and against

his own judgment, had dissolved the Parlia-

ment on the 22nd of the second month, and the

political horizon in England began to give evi-

dent tokens of a change. He felt his power

diminishing, and he had no mind through blood

to build it up.

Edward Burrough bad written an address to

the Parliament just dissolved, exhorting them

not to suffer " the exercise of pure consciences

to be trodden down," " to remember the cause

of God and of his people, to remember the

groanings of the poor, and jjive ear to the cry

of the oppressed, to relieve the guiltless suffer-

ers, and break the bonds of iniquity, and let

the oppressed go free. Do this lest ye perish."

In the fifth month, Edward Burrough deliver-

ed, or caused to be delivered, the following

address to Richard Cromwell and his brother

Vol. XIV.—No. 12.

Henry, who now felt that their power and in-

fluence had departed from them.

To R. C, and H. C.

" Friends, Yet once more hath the Lord given

me somewhat to say unto you, in love to your
immortal souls. You had a glorious day of

visitation, and many precious warnings from the

mouth of the Lord, by his servants ; but you
rejecled the counsel of the Lord against your

own souls, and made no account of the ser-

vants of the Lord, which were sent unto you;
but caused them, and suffered them to be per-

secuted by your power, and they were made a

spoil and a prey to their enemies all your days.
" You sought yourselves, and your own hon-

our, and you were. exalted in pride and vain-

glory, and forgot God, who raised you up from

a low estate, and you had no respect to the

cause of his people. Therefore this is justly

come to pass upon you from the hand of the

Lord. Not that 1 rejoice in it, or glory over

you because of it, only I tell you what is justly

happened unto you, that ye may learn the

Lord's just judgments in these things, like as

formerly I warned you of it.

" It could not be otherwise but that the Lord
would avenge the cause of his people upon their

persecutors, and the injustice done unto them
upon yon, in whose name and power it was
acted. In every generation he hath had respect

unto his .people's cause, and did avenge their

cause in his season. This I well remember, I

was once moved to speak in the name of the

Lord unto your father, That these things that

came to pass in his days, the cruelty and op-

pression of the Lord's people, would be recom-

pensed and repented of in his children's days.

I saw the cruelty and injustice that was done

in his name upon the people of God, could not

escape unpunished in a generation. It is now
come to pass in a measure, and will be more
and more, even for his transgressions and your
own. All of you had a day and a time,

wherein you might have done something for

the Lord and his people. You had a price put

into your hands, that you might have improved

to the Lord's glory, and to your own renown,

to have been a blessing unto yourselves, and to

the people of God in these nations. But your

day is over, and night is come upon it.

Your price is taken from you, and given to

others, and you cannot now work or act on

the Lord's behalf, .as once you might have

done. You have sought honour to yourselves,

and you reap reproach. Because you have

despised the counsel of the Lord, therefore the

snare hath caught you, which was laid for

others.

"These things I sav in pitv for you, rather

59
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than in boasting over you ; neither do I com-

'

mend that spirit which acteth in too much
severity towards you, which upbraids you,

rather than seeks to amend you. That is not

my way. As for you, come unto the fear of

the Lord God, that your iniquities may be

pardoned ; and seek peace with God, and re-

conciliation, and seek after the kingdom that

endures forever. While ye have time, seek

after a crown immortal, and wait to know that

which will make you heirs of that inheritance

which never fades away. The Light in your

consciences, which Christ hath enlightened you

with,—which lets you see sin, and convinceth

you of your evil deeds ;—that Light must you

own to be your teacher. You must become
subject to it in all things, or you have no part

in the kingdom of God."

About this time Friends at Sabridgeworth,

in Hertfordshire, were suffering much insult

and abuse from the rude rabble, who were en-

couraged in their evil actions by Thomas Hewit,

a magistrate known as a favourer of King

Charles. The meetings of Friends for re-

ligious worship in that place, were much and

frequently disturbed, brickbats were thrown

amongst those assembled, to the endangering

of life and limb, and filth was frequently cast

upon them. The meeting house was almost

destroyed by the mob, and when an account of

this outrage was made to the said Hewit, he

ordered his servant to turn the complainer out

of his house. At one time he came as the cap-

tain of a company of volunteer disturbers,

determined to stop Friends from entering their

meeting house, and it was not until he had had

a smart brush with some of the Commonwealth
soldiers, that he and his party withdrew. The
tories now deemed that the signs of the times

were favourable to the coming in of King

Charles the 2nd, and they began to talk and to

act boldly in many places.

Edward Burrough, about the close of the

sixth month, being in Hertfordshire, attended the

meeting at Sabridgeworth. Whilst going to it,

he was much covered with dirt thrown upon

him by the mob; and seeing Hewit just then

passing in his coach, lie went to it and com-

plained to him as a magistrate of the abuse

cast upon peaceable people in his jurisdiction.

Whilst engaged in laving the matter before the

squire, one of the rioters came near and jerked

oil' his hat, and another threw a rotten egg on

his bare head. This so pleased Hewit, that he

could not forbear smiling, although his coach

received some of the unsavoury contents.

One of the early Friends, after detailing the

various acts of outrage committed on Friends,

with the sanction and approbation of this

magistrate, remarks ; " He that disdains to be

the servant of Christ, will stoop to a worse

office."

From Hertfordshire, Edward returned to

London. Here again he was full of business,

labouring for the good of the religious Society

of which he was a member, and of every indi-

vidual of it, as he found opportunity ;—preach-

ing the Gospel as his Master gave him the

word, and defending the doctrines of truth with

his pen. On the 12th of the seventh month,

he addressed the Parliament then assembled

—

the Long Parliament having again come into

power— in a communication characterized by

great plainness. It commences thus : " To the

Parliament of the Commonwealth of England,

the present authority of these nations assembled

at Westminster. A presentation, by a faith-

ful friend to the nation, in the name, and by
the spirit of Jesus Christ, King of Righteousness

and Peace ; that you may take off" oppression,

and free the people from all their cruel bonds,

that have been imposed upon their bodies, es-

tates and consciences, in the days of the reign

of Antichrist. That truth, justice, and right-

eousness may come nigh unto us, and the king-

dom of the Son of God be set up among us

;

that you and we, may at last be free subjects

of Christ's kingdom, where righteousness, truth

and peace may run down, and be established

for evermore." He acknowledges that during

the long time that Parliament had borne rule

in England, many cruel laws had been made
void, and the kingdom of Antichrist had re-

ceived many a wound. " There have been

divers times the fair blossoms of the glorious

appearance of truth, righteousness and peace.

There have been fair promises and pretences

made by many of you, as if the kingdom of

Jesus had been at our door, ready to have

entered our nation, whereby many good hopes

we had, to have been made a perfectly

free people ere this day, from the chains of

Antichrist, and the false church, and from

every branch thereof. But, alas ! the glorious

work of reformation hath been interrupted

before our eyes, and the precious buds and

good appearance of glorious fruits, have wi-

thered and been blasted in our sight. Our
good hopes have perished,—our freedom hath

been intercepted through the evil doing of un-

faithful men. Antichrist's kingdom hath not

been rooted out, nor the oppressive laws of the

false church wholly broken down." "The
cause of this hath been from some unfaithful

men, that have neglected the eood work of the

Lord, once intrusted with them; and have

sought themselves, and their own honour, and

ii,i n -ts, ami have sitten down at ease and rest

in the [1 nying in the spoil of their ene-

mies, and have thereby become unfaithful and

unprofitable in carrying on the Lord's work.
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Soine have been of a sincere mind for a season,

and made a good progress towards the attain-

ing a kingdom of righteousness, and removing
all oppressions ; yet, when they have begun to

seek themselves in this world, and to take unto

themselves the honours, and titles, and posses-

sions of their enemies, and so have been guilty

of their enemies' sins, the good work of the

Lord by them could not prosper." He then

goes on to point out the yoke of tithes, and the

forced maintenance of ministers, as some of the

oppressions of Antichrist not yet abolished.

The long Parliament and the officers of the

armv could not agree, and manv persons were

in favour of a new Parliament; but Richard

Cromwell had been removed from Whitehall,

and with his brother Henry were now private

men, and no power had been vested in any one

to dissolve a Parliament. It seemed therefore

impossible for a new election to take place,

unless the body then sitting should vote them-

selves extinct, and make provision for the

meeting of a new one. This they were not

likely to do. The whole nation was agitated,

and whether there was any supreme authority

in England, and if there was, where it was to

he found, was a matter of doubt and disputa-

tion. In the ninth month, Edward Burrough
published an address, which he styled " A
Message to the present rulers of England,
whether Committee of Safety, so called, Coun-
cil of Officers, or other's whatsoever." He had
felt a concern to speak the substance of this to

the rulers but no way had opened for it.

" Friends,"
" My Master is a high, and mightv, and

powerful prince, and very honourable; and
fear, reverence, respect, and subjection belong

to him alone, from you and all mankind. He
is wise, and understanding, and of great

strength, and his dominion is from everlasting

to everlasting. He can do whatsoever he will

in heaven and earth, for he rules with his iron

rod over the world, and whatsoever he saith, it

is done ; for his word is an everlasting com-
mand. If he saith to a man, live, it is so ; if he

saith to a man, die, it cometh to pass ; and if

he give peace to a man, or a nation, none can
make war ; and if he make war with a person,

or in a nation, no man is able to make peace.

For why ? He hath all power in his hand,

and to him all judgment and authority is given ;

,

he is the Son of the living God, the everlasting

Creator.

"He was, and is, and is to come; his eye I

beholdeth all things, and his arm compasseth

heaven and earth ; and what his purpose is, he

hath always and will ever bring to pass. If

he sets up rulers, they must rule ; and if he

pull them down, none can hinder. Whom he

will, he honourelh ; and if it be his pleasure, he

bringeth men to shame. If he break a nation

down, none can build it up; and if he confound

powers and authorities in the kingdoms of men,
they all fall as withered grass before him.

Behold, ye men ! He is so great and mighty, and

of so great authority, that whatsoever he saith,

it is done; and whatsoever he willeth, it cometh

to pass. None is able to resist him, and over-

come his power, when his pleasure is to accom-
plish a work.

" By him all things are that be, and all things

live that have life, and through him all things

move; and of his fullness, every creature in

heaven and earth receives. And this, my Mas-
ter, is altogether honourable in birth and other-

wise, and altogether mighly in all his works.

He is just and merciful, full of goodness, right-

eousness, and truth. All virtue dwells in him,

and his judgment and mercy, his authority and
meekness, and his wrath and his love, they are

companions: and what are ye before him?
Or how shall ye be able to resist him, or to

turn backward what his purpose is, concerning

you, and this nation? For ye have no being

or breath without him.
" Behold ye men ! Ye are verily as the dust

before the wind, so are ye to him, soon blown
away, and your place not found. As the grass

before the mower, so are ye before him, soon

cut down, and withered, and your beauty utterly

extinguished. As a potter's vessel under an
iron rod, even so are you to him, he can im-

mediately break you, never to be bound up; as

a drop to the fountain, so are you to him, soon

dried up and made nothing. Wherefore, ye
men, ye mortal creatures, ye ignorant persons,

sons of a transgressor, ye dust and ashes ; for

thus you are in comparison of him, this mighty

prince ; hearken to his message, which cometh
to you from him. Hear and fear, and be not

stout-hearted against the Lord God, that is

about to speak unto you.
" As for this little island of England, wherein

your present place and being is, it is an island

which the Lord hath shown great favour unto

in ages past, and in this present time. I must
tell you, he hath a purpose of love towards it,

and to honour it in the view of the world,

though through great tribulation. He hath an
intent of great good unto it ; for he hath a seed, a

precious seed in it scattered abroad, and he hath

a people that fear his name, and have walked

in his ways, and he hath made them, and

elected them, and what they are, it is by him ;

that he may dwell among them, and have the

whole government over them all.

" Yea, he hath a speedy purpose verily con-

cerning this nation, and he will purify it in

judgment, and refine its inhabitants through

the fire of tribulations, that it may be pleasant
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to him, and fit to do his will. He hath a purpose

to work some great thing in it, I must tell you,

as he hath said unto me so to do. He will have
j

his naraeexalled and reverenced in this island ;

and his terror shall be sent out of it through

the world, and his branch from it shall spread i

over the earth. He doth purpose in his season

to take it into his own hand, and to sway the)

government thereof with his own scepire, and

to set up righteousness alone, and to overthrow

all oppressors and oppressions; and the king-

doms of this world must become the kingdoms

of the Lord, and of his Christ.

" True it is, such hath been the coming to

pass of time and of things for many ages by-

past, that my Master hath been, as it were,

banished from the nation, and hath Tiot been

suffered to enjov his right; but hath been ex-

pelled, even, as it were, by the force of satan

and antichrist, who hath long usurped authority

over the inhabitants of this nation. . In my
Master's absence, lamentable injustice, cruelty,

unmercifulness, tyranny, and oppression have

been exercised upon the inhabitants; and the

poor creatures have been held in great sla-

very by their rulers, that have ruled by the

dragon's power ; and been kept in great blind-

ness and ignorance, and under great oppression,

both in bodv and spirit, by antichristian teach-

ers, for these many years.

" While the great King hath been absent, and,

as it were, gone into a far country ; even all

this time hath antichrist and the devil ruled and

reigned, and have made and executed oppres-

sion, and tyrannical laws and decrees, both in

church and state. All the nation hath been out
|

of right order, and laid waste and barren of

good fruit, and it hath been as a wilderness

by reason hereof. Men that have ruled for

many years, have not ruled singly by my Mas-

ter's authority, but by another power; though

not without the knowledge of my Lord, neither

as though he had not power to have done other-

wise. But for his own pleasure he hath suf-

fered it thus to be, and let men go on to rule

and govern in their own wills, and alter their

own lusts; and people have walked wickedly
'

towards him, and towards one another ; and all I

this he hath suffered. Not as if he gave tolera-

1

tion for it; for his messengers now and then,

and his witness in people's consciences, have

been reproving their ungodly ways. He hath

often showed his dislike by divers ways, and

tokens, and many judgments, and strange over-

turning, to the way and proceedings of both

rulers, prophets, and teachers of this nation
;

but vet they have gone on against his mind,

and contrary to his will, notwithstanding bis

reproofs and judgments. Not that he had not

power In have executed his pleasure in wrath

upon them, and to have destroyed them alto-

gether, and have made the nation a heap, and
as nothing long before this day. Power was in

his hand to have done it ; but he hath been

long-suffering and of great patience, and borne

all things, and taken the injustice, and cruelty,

and wickedness and idolatry, and all unright-

eousness that hath abounded in the nation upon

himself, and suffered under it, and borne it for

its season, while woful and lamentable oppres-

sions have been practised in civil state, even

hellish laws, and devilish executors of them.
" Merciless tyrants have borne the sceptre,

and reigned for many years over the inhabitants,

and in church and state have been heinous

idolatry and superstitious vanities committed in

a high nature and measure, and even all men,

and states of men, and orders of men of every

degree have been abominably corrupted in the

sight of my Lord, even from the prince to the

beggar, even rulers and subjects, teachers and

people, judges and prophets.
'• They have been corrupted both in heart and

hand, and they have dealt falsely and wickedly

towards him and towards one another; even

to the great displeasure and vexation of him
and his blessed spirit, and to the high provoca-

tion of him to their own destruction, if his long-

suffering had not prevailed. All this while he

hath lain as it were asleep, and at rest in him-

self. He hath left men to try them, what they

will do, and he hath given them a day. Many
kings and rulers, he hafh let them have a little

time, to see how they would use it, but they

have abused it, and not ruled for him, nor ac-

complished his work nor fulfilled his will, but

acted even in defiance of him, and of his power,

and to his great dishonour.

" Alack ! I must be plain with you : my Lord

hath been utterly exiled, and greatly dishon-

oured, and highly provoked and vexed by

reason of such proceedings, as have been in

this nation lor these many years, through the

corruption of all sorts of men in place and
power, who have not ruled for him, but fir the

devil to their own corrupt ends. He hath suf-

li red nun to goon in their course for a season;

some as it were appearing on the stage for a

time, and suddenly cast down again lor their

iniquities sake : and bis hand hath been in all

these things, though wry privately and secretly,

not known and discerned by the sons of men ;

yel hath he ruled over the kingdoms of men,

and pulled down one, and set up another.

" And to forbear the several actings and

proceedings of many by-passed ages, and to

come to this generation, and to speak of things

that have happened within these lew years,

and of the changing and overturning that hath

happened in this nation ; such was the cruelty,

tyranny, oppression and idolatry both in church

and civil state, that the people of this nation
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were held under, in the days of papal power;

such, 1 say, was ihe exceeding height of the

cruelty and tyranny of that time, that not any
that feared or reverenced my Lord, in any
measure, could scarcely live, or have a being in

the nation.
' : Even against every man that did but incline

towards him, and desire the knowledge of his

wavs, hell's mouth was opened, and they were
swallowed, and many of their lives taken from

the earth, by the hellish power that had in that

day usurped authority in this island. When
thus it was, then he looked down from heaven,

and his bouels of compassion were opened, for

the sake of the oppressed people that desired

after him, in so much that he broke and threw

down the power of their oppressors in some
measure, as it stood in pa-pal authority, and
when the iniquity of that power was filled up,

he took vengeance upon it.

" And I must tell you.it was he that brought

it about, even the destroying of that power in

this nation, and freeing the nation from it,

though the men that were instruments in the

cause were not his servants, otherwise than as

Nebuchadnezzar served him. For he hath a

secret way to have a service from the wicked,

and such is his power, that he can turn the

wickedness of the wicked to his glory, and he

can make a rod to whip his adversaries, and
burn it when he hath done, and he hath often

destroyed one wickedness by another.

" But to leave that, though he did in some
measure, free the nation from much tyranny

and cruelty, in the casting out popish autho-

rity, yet alack ! the nation in a few years was
nearly as much violated bv injustice and cruelty,

under the> succeeding power, as ever it was
once under the papal power. Though before,

there had been some small reformation and
change in outward appearance, though little in

ground and nature; yet oppression, and idola-

try, and superstition, in church and state, and
all profaneness and wickedness among people

were grown so high, like as it had been under

the papal power before. All that desired after

the Lord, and were weary of iniquity, and of

the then present oppressions and idolatries,

were persecuted, and slain, and destroyed ; and
injustice and cruelty exercised upon them, even
almost to the rooting out of righteousness, and
to the grieving of the Lord's spirit.

" Then, because of the cry of the people,

and the oppression of the nation under that

authority, my Lord looked down again ; and
even for his name's sake, and for his seed's

sake, he had compassion on this nation, to set

it free, and to break ofF its oppressions. In a

great measure he did deliver the people of this

nation in many things, and there was a part of

reformation wrought, and much pretended, and

looked for. All this came to pass through him,

and my Lord did accomplish it, however the

instruments by which he wrought proved de-

ceitful, and became oppressors, as others be. ere

them.
" And though there was in this nation a day

of gieat troubles, and wars, and contention, and

great strife, and the wasting of much blood

and earthly treasure, and none of these things,

I must tell you, fell without the ordering of my
Master's hand : yet so it was, and came to pass,

that after this nation was restored to peace,

though much unrighteousness and injustice was
removed, yet there was much also left behind.

Men that he had used as instruments in his

hand, in a good work, and to whom he had

given wisdom and understanding, and appear-

ed in much mercy and in great deliverance,

yet they even turned to seek themselves, and

became corrupted in the spoils of their enemies.

"When peace and plenty abounded, the Lord
was forgotten again ; and then the land (ell

under oppressors, and began again to cry out

for freedom, even when other horns of the first

beast sprang up, and went on each of them,

after his fellow. And though one horn hath

striven to break another, yet after one hath

been cast down, another hath risen, and made
an image to the first; and ruled and reigned by
the same spirit and authority, derived from the

dragon's power in cruelty and oppression ; and
made laws and executed them to the dishonour

of the Lord, and to the great oppression of his

people, and to the filling of this island with in-

justice and cruelty, even from one generation

to another, until this day.

"Thus up and down have times and seasons

been altered, powers and authorities changed
and altered, statutes, laws, and decrees, change-

able and alterable ; for as the iniquity of one
power was filled up, that was cast down, and
another had its day, till the measure thereof

was also filled up, that it might partake of the

same judgments.
" In all these overturnings, breakings-down

and overlhrowings, the very hand of my Lord
hath been, though secretly, and not discerned ;

yet his power hath brought about and suffered

all these things to come to pass. And who
shall charge him with injustice? Or, who shall

say, ' What hast thou done?' Or, 'Why hast

thou done it ?' For, as I have said, he is a high

and mighty prince, and can do whatsoever he
will. He is the supreme power and authority,

who rules and reigns in and overall the king-

doms ot men.
" What though he hath used wicked men as

an instrument to accomplish his work, and
made the wicked his rod ; and even brought it

to pass, that one wickedness should destroy

another, and one oppressor break down another,
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and the kingdom of antichrist confound itself;

yet what of all these things? All flesh must
be silent before him, and all people and the

whole earth must be subject unto him ; for the

government and dominion over heaven and
earth is his, and all power and dominion belong-

eth to him alone, and all judgment is in his

hand, to bring to pass whatsoever he will, and
by whomsoever, as he pleaseth.

" But now, my friends, though I would not

be tedious to you, yet must I tell you the truth,

and faithfully deliver the Lord's message unto

you. As concerning this last overturning, there

was something of the hand of my Lord in it.

He can, and will bring forth his own work and
praise by it, and it shall be for the good of all

his people, that wait upon him, though there

was much ambition and corrupted ends in the

instruments, and neither part were perfectly

single to the Lord in their proceedings, but their

work was tainted with the false idolatrous spirit

of self-seeking. Yet notwithstanding, the Lord
may bring forth his government and his pleasant

plant, through and beyond all this, even out of

another root, which yet appears not among
either of them ; and righteousness may arise in

the nation, contrary to both of them, out of

another stem, and he will set up his kingdom,

and in the meantime leave one potsherd of the

eartb to break another.

" And as for you, that now sit on the throne

and bear rule, whether committee of safety, so

called, chiefly, though it is not without my
Master, for he hath the knowledge of it at least,

yet you are not the only men of his choice,

truly called of him to the place of government,

neither is your government the government of

the Lamb, neither must it be forever establish-

ed by him ; its foundation is not blessed, nor can

its building be prosperous. For why? Alas, it

is but another horn of that fourth beast, that

hath been made to rule over the world, and

upon the earth lor many generations. It is

hitherto but a very little refined from thelast, and

is of the last, even as the eighth was of the

seventh spoken of by that servant, Rev. xvii.

11, and it may also make war with the Lamb
and his followers for a little season, and it may
have a small measure of injustice and persecu-

tion to bring forth in the land, even till the

words of God be fulfilled, and his kingdom be

fully come, the way of which is but yet prepar-

ing by all these overturning.
" And this your present government original-

ly is leavened with the spirit of the old dragon,

that hath killed the saints, and drunk their

blood, and how should the Lord establish it ?

Nay, your kingdom may prove but small and

little, and full of uproars and troubles, and little

peace, and satisfaction and establishment in it

to yourselves, or the people under you ; but con-

fusion will attend it, and fears will compass it

about.

" This I must tell you, as you are men, you
have your day of trial what you will do, as

many others have had before you ; and some-
thing you may and ought to do, if but to make
the false church, more naked, and to scourge

her, more than some others have done. Indeed

my Lord requires something more of you, (as

such,) to do, than others before you could do.

You have a price put into your hands, which

you may improve to the Lord's honour, and to

the nation's good, and to your own happiness.
" If vou will be faithful to the Lord, to do what

he requires of you, and if you become meek and

humble men, and fear his name, and deny your-

selves, and not seek your own honour, nor any
earthly advantage to yourselves ; if you do thus,

then my Lord will show mercy to you, and

you shall not suddenly fall before your enemies,

though many may rise up against you. Your
days shall be lengthened, and the purpose of

the Lord may be turned to your longer continu-

ance, and not to your sudden destruction. If

you walk in this way, and rule only for the

Lord, then shall you be honoured as men if not

as an authority, and you and the nation pre-

served in peace, and the force of the wicked

shall be turned backward, and you shall not

suddenly fall.

" And the late sundry overtumings in this

nation may be examples to you, that you follow

not the steps of those that God hath cast out,

lest you come to the same end of confusion and
misery. For, as concerning that assembly of

men, that last sat on the throne, something was
done by them in their day and time, and in both

their assemblings, in some things they served

my Lord, and they were a rod in his hand to

smite his enemies. Yet they were not faithful to

the end, till all his enemies were destroyed, but

rather joined themselves to fight against the

Lord and his people, and were hastening on
towards the way of oppression and persecution.

It was time for the Lord to remove them, and

to lay them aside as an empty vessel, some-

time useful ; and to break them as a rod, some-

time of service to be a scourge upon his ene-

mies.

" And when the day of their trial was over,

which God gave unto them, being no longer, at

present, fit instruments for his hand, then he

cast them into the fire. This his purpose came
to pass upon them ; so that they and the whole

nation may be contented, and yield themselves

subject to what he hath done concerning them.

For they entering into the very same spirit of

wickedness, of oppression and persecution,

which the Lord hadonce reproved through them,

and cast out bv them ; then was a rod raised

up against them, even as they had been against
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others and they were dealt withal as they had

done to others. This was in the justice of my
Lord's hand ; and what hath mortal man to

question his proceedings.

"And though some of you, (present rulers,)

he looked upon as great traitors and tyrants in

your dealings towapdsthem ; and doubtless the

men of that party will seek vengeance against

you, even by preaching'and praying , and they

will curse you in the name of their God, and

seek continually your destruction, as such as

have taken away part of their strength, and

cast down their idol. But alas ! all this is

nothing ; for the Lord doth not account as men ;

for these things must needs thus come to pass,

for the furtherance of the kingdom and govern-

ment of Jesus Christ, that it may arise through

all. If you were hut faithful to what the Lord

requires of you, in your proceedings, what you

have done unto them should not be reckoned

in account against you, neither by God, nor

good men.

"But if you of the army be always treacher-

ous and disobedient towards him, and abuse

your power, and disregard your price that God
hath given you, and trifle away your hour about

places of honour, and such self-seeking matters,

and the cause of God be neglected by you, and

his people continued oppressed sufferers under

you, as they have long been ; even then shall

you be cast aside with shameful disgrace, and

the heavy hand of the Lord shall be upon you

in judgment. You shall be smitten more than

any before you
;
your estates shall not be spared

from the spoiler, nor your souls from the pit,

nor your persons from the violence of men, no,

nor your necks from the axe.

" If vou be unfaithful, and continually treach-

erous to the cause of God, then shall you be left

to the will of your enemies, and they shall

charge treachery and treason upon- you, and

your persons and estates shall be given for a

prey to your enemies ; and you shall not deliver

yourselves, neither will the Lord deliver you

from the execution of merciless men ; for my
Lord shall leave the cruel hearted to plead with

you.
" Wherefore, that you may be warned, I

advise you to be faithful. Let not the cause of

God fall, nor the cause of his enemies prosper

before you ; for there is no other way whereby
you can be preserved, nor any other defence

shall you ever find from the wrath of the Lord,

and from the fury of your devouring enemies,

than vour faithfulness in God's cause. There-

fore relieve the oppressed, and take off all op-

pression, break down all unjust laws, and set

all people free from unjust burdens, and let all

oppression cease, both in church and civil

state, and even all oppressive laws, and un-

just judges, and evil men in power. Let all

these be removed, and the nation clean quit-

ted and discharged, even from all men and
laws whatsoever, that have held under oppres-

sion the persons, estates, and consciences of

the good people of this land. Let the nation

be corrected, and all orders and places of men,
and laws and decrees be purified.

" This my Lord, the great King, requireth, and

he will suddenly have it brought to pass in the

nation, if not by you, then contrary to you, and

to your utter destruction. This is the very sub-

stance of my message to you, that my Master
hath given me to say unto you ; and on his

behalf I am come to claim of you my Master's

long lost right. Let him have his right, from

which he hath long been banished. I demand
it of you, all ye whomsoever, that seem to bear

rule in the nation. I charge you in his name
let him have his title and prerogative, let him
be Lord and King, wholly in his own kingdom.

Let him have the exercise of his people's con-

sciences by his own Spirit in all things relating

to his worship and service ; and let him have
the full authority by his Spirit in all things per-

taining to church and ministry, and faith, and
religion.

" Let his Spirit have the alone authority to

persuade and dissuade people from, or to, such

or such ministry, worship, and practices of re-

ligion ; and let all forced maintenance to minis-

ters, and tithes, be speedily taken away. Let

all laws and decrees whatsoever, made and
practised in the days of antichrist, upon the

bodies, estates, and consciences of the people,

in oppression and unjustness about church and

worship, and religion, be utterly repealed, and
made void, and never more be in force in this

nation. But let my Lord be sole ruler and

governour, and have the full authority in his

own kingdom, in all things whatsoever pertain-

ing thereunto.

" And let no man henceforth hereafter he in-

trusted with the liberties of the members of
Christ's kingdom, as they are such, nor to judge

over them in any matters of faith and worship,

but give that right and privilege wholly unto

the Spirit of Jesus Christ. Unto him only it

pertaineth to be whole judge, and to have full

power in his own kingdom ; and until you give

him the right, and deliver up unto him his own
kingdom, and the exercise of peoples' conscien-

ces in all things about religion, you shall never

prosper, nor any that cometh after you, that

shall in any measure abridge my Master of his

proper right, from which he hath long been

banished, as I have said. Till his right be

given him, in the case aforesaid, he will dash

one man against another, and none shall ever

be established ; but horn after horn shall be

broken, and one power after another brought

into confusion.
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"And, llierefore, ye men, do not strive with

him in this matter, but yield unto him the exer-

cise of your own consciences by his Spirit in

you, and let him do so unto all others, even as

ye hope to prosper, and upon the penalty ol'his

sore displeasure upon you in this world, and in

the world to come. Let just men, and righteous

men, and meek men, and men that have the

fear and wisdom of God in them, without accep-

tation of birth, or otherwise ; let such men have

the power and judgment committed to (hem, to

determine in things between man and man.
Down with all the false-hearted flatterers, that

have ruled for man and not for God, and for

themselves, and not for the good of the people;

cast all such out from you ; lor the good among
you is choaked by them. Down with all that

judge for rewards ; and away with all hireling

rulers, that execute the law (or money, and will

not plead the cause of the poor without great

fees. Down with all that will not serve places

of trust without so large stipends.

" Away with all these things out of the land,

for they are heinous oppressions unto men, and
great abominations in the sight of God ; and
the land hath long groaned under the weight

and burden of these things, and the earth is

weary of them, and my Lord requires their

utter dissolution, as being iniquities full v ripe,

and having the guilt of so much cruelty, injus-

tice and oppression lying upon the nation because

hereof. Therefore this is the Lord's season to

destroy them, and remove them out of the land
;

and if you be the instruments in such a work,

it will he your greatest crown, and your per-

petual honour.
" The Lord's purpose is one way or other to

cleanse the land of all these and other oppres-

sions whatsoever, that the people of this land

may be a free people from all the heavy yokes

of antichrist, which have long sorely pressed

them down. And the purpose of the Lord is

to break the yokes of oppression and tyranny

from off' the necks of his people ; and therefore

it is that he overturneth, yea, and will over-

turn, all men and authorities that shall oppose

his work, and none shall be able to stand before

him.
" The presence of my Lord is more dreadful

to a nation, when he shows himself in wrath,

than any multitude of armed men; and wo is

unto you, if you bo found opposing of him ; and

if you seek to stop his work, you shall not cum-
ber the earth very long, nor oppress the nations

in.-my days. Wherefore consider, cursed will

you be, if you be unfaithful in what you have

to do on the Lord's behalf; for your hour pass-

eth over, that is allotted you ; and will be sud-

denly expired, never to be recalled, and then

you cannot work.

"And whereas there is a great cry about min-

istry, for sending forth and maintaining, and
encouraging a godly ministry, as you say:

" Now to this 1 do answer on my Lord's
behalf, and I must tell you plainly ; as for a
true godly ministry, truly called and sent of
God, such a ministry, and such ministers you
can never be able to hinder. The Lord will

send them out, maintaining them and preserv-

ing them, whether you will or no ; and while

you are troubling yourselves about such a mat-
ter, you are but meddling with things above
your line, and out of your jurisdiction, while

you act in such a case. For it belongs to his

government to send out ministers, whom, and
as he will, and to maintain them and defend

them according to his own pleasure, and all

this without you.

" Such ministers, truly called thereunto, and
sent of the Lord, will not seek to you to be
sent forth, or maintained by you, they will not

be beholden to you in such a case; but even with-

out you, and contrary to you, must Ihey be sent

out and maintained. So that (he Lord will have
a ministry in this nation purely of his own, and
not of man, nor by man, and such a ministry

you shall not be able to hinder.

" And I must tell you plainly, as for these

men called ministers, in this nation, the way
of their setting up, and sending forth, and the

way of their maintenance, and the way of their

standing and defence, and in every particular

of their being stich, they are the greatest and
most woful oppression in the nation. Even the

most abominable and unjust cruelties and tyran-

nies are acted through them, as any other thing

in the nation ; and they are, (as such aforesaid,)

the woful cause of the nation's groaning under
merciless dealing. There is upon their account,

the guilt of blood, injustice, and oppression lying

upon this nation. Their iniquities, their iniqui-

ties, cry for vengeance upon their own heads;
for they arc full, they are full, and the measure
thereof is near finished, and God's eternal ven-

geance is their next reward from the eternal

God.
" What shall I say of them, but this ? The

earth is oppressed by them,' the inhabitants

groan under them, and the righteous God is

vexed through them, and they are the very men
of high indignation and fierce wrath, and all

their practices, as such, arc the fuel of his anger,

to be consumed by the fire of his jealousy. The
nation is weary, and its inhabitants, and the

Lord is weary, because of these men.
" And is this the ministry cried up by you as

godly and pious ? &c. Are these the men that

the nation must be forced to maintain in their

pride and idolatry ? Is this the ministry that

must be encouraged ? Well, if these be the

men, and this the ministry which must be es-

tablished and encouraged by you, in so doing
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you shall never prosper, but thereby gain the dis-

pleasure of the Almighty unto you, to bring a

curse upon all your doings, even because hereof.

For I must tell you, the hand of my Lord is

against them, and whosoever shall seek to defend

them shall not prosper in their doings, because

their oppressions, cruelties, deceits and abomi-

nations, are nigh finished and fulfilled.

"Wherefore take heed unto yourselves, for

this is my Master's advice unto you ; let this

ministry alone, and join not yourselves to Baal,

lest you perish, neither take part with antichrist

any longer, neither be ye fighters against the

Lamb and his kingdom ; but free the nation,

and let all its inhabitants be freed from the cruel

tasks and yokes of such men, and such a

ministry as aforesaid. Uphold it not against

the Lord, for if you do, you shall never be

established ; this is from the mouth of my
Lord unto you.

" And, last of all, my Master hath a people

in this nation, even a suffering people, that

have borne the burden of the cruelty and in-

justice, and wickedness, both of rulers and

teachers, who have, as it were, trodden them

down, and made them a very prey to their de-

vouring mouths. The very cry of their suffer-

ings hath reached unto heaven, and the very

sound thereof your ears have heard. This

people are greatly beloved, and my Lord will

assuredly honour them, and his hand shall be

continued to preserve them and defend them

against all their enemies whatsoever. He doth

reserve them to himself, and for a glorious work

that he hath to do by them ; and he hath formed

them for himself, and they cannot join with

any of the horns of the great beast, neither

can a place of honour pervert them from their

perfect way.
" My Lord compasseth them about on every

side, and hath kept them in the midst of trials,

reproaches and sufferings, and covered them in

the heat, and in the storm, till his pleasure is to

make further use of them. They are his, and

not their own ; and they must fulfil his will, and

none besides. They lie at rest in him, while

mountains are overturned, and while one pot-

sherd of the earth breaks another; and this

must be even till the appointed time. To say

no more of them, though much more might be

said, they are had in remembrance before the

Lord, to do with them even for his own glory,

and for the nation's perpetual good.
" To the authority of the Most High, through

them, shall kings of the earth, and nations of

the world bow and tremble. Wherefore, ye

men, touch them not, neither dove afflict them,

even as you hope to prosper. Remember their

cause, and suffer it not always to be rejected,

as it hath long been. Keep yourselves free

from the injustice and crueltv of them that have
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gone before you, who have been merciless, and

oppressors of that people, even till my Lord

hath confounded them, and brought them into

confusion ; for there is the weight of blood, ty-

ranny and oppression, lying upon the nation in

that people's cause, and my Lord will avenge

them in his season.

" Though they are not weary oftheir suffer-

ings, but are in the patience which beareth all

things, yet the nation can never be happy, nor

its government ever blessed, while this people

are held in bondage. Their sufferings are deep-

ly considered of the Lord, and the season there-

of is drawing towards an end. When this Com-
eth lo pass, then wo unto the kingdom of anti-

christ, and to thefalsefchurch and] prophet, even

when their strength is dried up, by which they

have made war against the Lamb and his fol-

lowers : yea, woe unto them. Great tearfulness

shall be upon all the world when the King of

that people reigns upon the earth, and the time

is at hand. Blessed is the man that waiteth for

it, and blessed is he that is not offended in his

coming, but is prepared to receive him in his

appearing, which suddenly cometh upon all the

world.

" Thus I have told the Lord's present mes-
sage unto you, which I received from him, and
thus far I am clear ; and whether you accept it

or reject it, my peace and reward is forever

with him, who am a subject of his kingdom,
and a friend to this nation, however otherwise

judged by ignorant men.
" Edward Burrough.

Ninth month, 1659."

How strongly prophetic the language in

the foregoing,—-" Your estates shall not be

spared from the spoiler, nor your necks from
the axe ; your enemies shall charge treason

upon you, and if you seek to stop the Lord's
work, you shall not cumber the earth very
long." Monk was about preparing to move
into England with the army from Scotland, and
then came the Restoration, with its train of im-

prisonments, banishments, confiscations, and
death.

CHAPTER IX.

In the ninth month, 1659, after writing

the Address to the rulers given in our last

chapter, Edward Burrough left London. In

the same month we find him at East Ham-
stead in Berkshire, at a public dispute, which
was held on the challenge of the priest, Chris-

topher Fowler, and some of his clerical breth-

ren. Two positions affirmed that day by
the priest, were that " The Scriptures are

the glorious everlasting foundation of foun-

60
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dations;" and also, that "A man may at one

and the same time, be a minister of Christ and

a deceiver." Little good appears to have re-

sulted from tliis meeting, for Fowler hastily

withdrew, and Edward unavailingly sought to

have another opportunity with him. On the

26th of the ninth month, soon after Edward
had passed out of that neighbourhood, Christo-

pher Fowler drew up a paper against the peo-

ple called Quakers, consisting of ten particu-

lars. He said he was able to sustain these

charges against them, and was willing to let

them choose their own time for a public debate,

and it might be as soon as they pleased. Ed-

ward Burrough received a copy of Fowler's

paper, and sent him word that on fourth-day,

the 21st of the tenth month, he would meet

with him at Reading.

Fowler perhaps did not desire to debate with

Edward, at least he declined meeting him at the

time and place designated, although in the chal-

lenge he had left this to be fixed by the Quakers.

He said Reading was not a suitable place, pro-

posed Oakingham in the same county, and sug-

gested another time. Edward came to Reading

two days before the time he had appointed for

the dispute, and there he received the priest's re-

ply. He had appointed meetings at divers

places, and he found that he could not be at

Oakingham at the time designated. He also

considered Reading, the town where Fowler

preached, as the most suitable place for the

dispute. Accordingly he wrote to Fowler,

letting him know that he was at Reading, ready

to dispute with him, but could not be at Oaking-

ham at the time he designated. Fowler in re-

ply, said, he would not meet him at Reading,

for there was no need of dispute there. Edward

finding that the public dispute would fall

through, answered the charges in print.

Thomas Curtis was with Edward in his

travels through Hertfordshire, and perhaps

James Naylor. They passed northward into

Buckinghamshire, and in the tenth month

held a meeting at a place called " The Grove,"

about a mile from the house of Isaac Penning-

ton. This meeting was remarkable as that at

which Thomas Ellwood was convinced of the

truth of Quakerism. The whole ministerial

service of the meeting fell upon Edward.

Thomas says the ministry not only convinced

his understanding, but warmed his heart with a

heat, which till then he had never felt under the

ministry of any man.

When the meeting was over the three friends

went to the house o? Isaac Pennington, where

Thomas Ellwood, with his father and sisters,

were on a visit. In conversation with Edward,

Thomas's father advanced the Calvinistic doc-

trine of personal predestination, in opposition to

the universal free grace of Christ Jesus, but he

soon found himself at a loss for argument to sus-

tain his position. Edward said little in reply to

him, but James Naylor took up the subject, and
as Thomas says, " handled it with so much
perspicuity and clear demonstration, that his

reasoning seemed irresistible; and so I suppose

my father found it, which made him willing to

drop the discourse. As for Edward Burrough,

he was a brisk young man, of a ready tongue."
" The next morning we prepared to return

home, that is, my father, my youngest sister,

and myself; when having taken leave of our

friends, we went forth,—they with Edward
Burrough accompanying us to the gate, he

.there directed his speech in a few words to

each of us severally, according to the sense he

had of our several conditions. And when we
were gone off, and they gone in again, they

asked him what he thought of us? He an-

swered them, as they afterwards told me, to this

effect : ' As for the old man, he is settled on

his lees; and the young woman is light and

airy ; but the young man is reached, and may
do well if he does not lose it.' Surely that

which he said to me, or rather that spirit in

which he spake it, took such fast hold on me,

that I felt sadness and trouble come over me,

though I did not distinctly understand what I

was troubled for."

A few weeks after this interview, Thomas
Ellwood going with Isaac Pennington to a

meeting at Wiccomb, again met with Edward
Burrough, who had come thither from Oxford.

It was a monthly meeting, "consisting of

Friends chiefly, who gathered to it from several

parts of the country thereabouts; so that it was
pretty large." Thomas Ellwood says, "A
very good meeting was this in itself and to me.

Edward Burrough's ministry came forth among
us in life and power, and the assembly was

covered therewith. I also, according to my
small capacity, had a share in it. For I felt

some of that divine power working my spirit

into a great tenderness, and not only confirming

me in the course I had already entered, and

strengthening me to go on therein ; but also

rending the veil somewhat further, and clearing

my understanding on some other things which I

had not seen before."

" Edward Burrough going home with Isaac

Pennington, he invited me to go back with him,

which 1 willingly consented to. For the love

I had more particularly to Edward Burrough,

through whose ministry I had received the first

awakening stroke, drew me to desire his com-

pany, and so away we rode together. But I

was somewhat disappointed of my expectation ;

for I hoped he would have given me both op-

portunity and encouragement to have opened

myself to him, and to have poured forth my
complaints, fears, doubts and questionings into
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his bosom. But he, being sensible that I was
truly readied, and that the witness of God was
raised, and the work of God rightly begun in

me—chose to leave me to the guidance of the

good spirit in myself, the Counsellor that could

resolve all doubts, that I might not have any
dependence on man. Wherefore, although he

was naturally of an open and free temper and

carriage, and was afterwards always very fa-

miliar and atfectionately kind to me ; yet at

this time he kept himself somewhat reserved,

and showed only common kindness to me.

Next day we parted, he for London and I for

home."
This was about the beginning of the eleventh

month. In that same month, Edward wrote a

postscript to Francis How,gill's " Heart of New
England hardened through wickedness." This

contains a sharp reproof to that hard-hearted,

liberty-loving, as well as liberty-restricting peo-

ple. It thus concludes : " O, have you forgotten

since you were sufferers yourselves ? Then it

was well with you,—far better than now. You
are at ease in the flesh and have forgotten God,
and lost that sincerity which once was in you.

The very spirit of the old Bishops which once

persecuted you, has entered into your hearts,

and now lives in you and acts in you. In the

days of your prosperity you are exalted, and

have forgotten the Lord, and you requite him
evil for his love." This is very descriptive of

the spirit manifested about the time this letter

was written, and for many previous years, by

the magistrates and priests of the Massachusetts

colony. Edward's feelings were keenly sensi-

tive to the sufferings of his fellow-believers, and

he laboured fervently in various wavs to stop

the persecution then raging against them in

New England.

On the "24th of the eleventh month, he wrote

the following letter to Parliament:

" Friends,"

" All these overturnings, and almost wonder-

ful changings, were effected through the justice

of the Lord's hand. You are now again at the

helm of government, and on the throne; and 1

dare not but say it is of and by the Lord, and

that he hath done it contrary to the expecta-

tions ofmany ; and what his end is in it, remains

with him. But I am sure one cause is, that

you may execute part of his wrath upon that

treacherous generation of hypocritical and de-

ceitful men, some ofthearmv I mean. I need

not say to you, how that many of them were

raised up from a low estate ; and, instead of

serving the nation, became their lords and op-

pressors. They have abused the Lord's mercy

to them, and exalted themselves, and became as

great oppressors, and as grievous to the nation,

as ever they were that went before them. Some

of them took the very tithes and estates of their

enemies, and followed their evil spirit also,

though the Lord was long-suffering to them,

and gave them a day, and put opportunity into

their hands, wherein they might have done
good.

" But they also neglected to serve God and
the nation, to serve themselves ; and because of

the ambition and pride of some of them, the

Lord suffered them to make this last interrup-

tion upon you, which was great treachery in

man's account, that thereby their measure might

be filled up, and that he might give you occasion

against them, and suffer you to be filled with

indignation towards them, to break them to

pieces. What you do to some of them, in

casting them out, and afflicting them, you are

but God's executioners therein ; you are the

executioners of his anger, in what you do to

them ; and who shall prevent you, or forbid

him to go on ? For they have long enough dis-

sembled with this nation, in professing more
than others, and doing less, and their downfall

is now. And God hath looked upon you, to be

hard-hearted and cruel enough, and very fit

executioners of vengeance upon such men, as

I have mentioned.

" But now concerning you, and your present

state, as you are in present place and power, I

have something to say to you. Though the)' are

fallen, and you yet stand, and you have a little

time after them ; do not glory over their

fall, neither glory as though you should stand

for ever ; for they were not greater sinners

than you are, neither are you one whit more
righteous than some of them ; but you are as

sure to fall, as they are fallen, with no less

measure of dishonour and affliction than is come
upon them ; and you are in your last hour. I

dare not say, that God expects much more
from you, than for the end aforesaid, viz, to be

the executioners of justice upon men as sinful

as yourselves ; so do not glory over them that

are fallen.

"But know that your time also is but short,

and your fall may prove to your destruction,

and theirs may prove to make them better, and

refine them. If God hath chojen you to execute

some part of his wrath upon them, for their

wickedness, he will doubtless find instruments

to execute his wrath upon you, else he will do

it with his own hands ; for he purposeth not to

spare you ; for your sins cry as loud as any
other people's, and the oppressions are as great

under vou, as under them whom vou condemn.

I desire, if there be any good men amongst you,

that such who are wise may consider, and mind

the hand of the Lord in and through all these

things that are come to pass ; for God is work-

ing as well as you, he is seeking to set up a

kingdom as well as you, and his government
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and your's cannot stand together ; and he will

make you know that he is stronger, and his

government of more force, and your kingdom

cannot stand in place with his.

" Therefore, Oh that you would take heed !

Oh that you would he wise, if so be some of

you may be spared. And be not too zealous

in your way, nor too furious in your proceed-

ings ; do but to others as you intend to receive

from others, and from the Lord. Go not beyond

your commission; for a permission at least you

have had from God, even to scourge hypo-

crites, and to be a judgment upon that hypocri-

tical, seeming religious generation of men afore-

said, which have many a time as it were mock-

ed God, and pretended love to him with their

lips, when their hearts have yearned after self-

honour, and the treasures of this world. I say,

your present hour and permission is for this

end, but not to persecute the people of the Lord,

nor to destroy God's heritage ; but if you shall

extend your power unto such a work, and if

you do persecute the innocent without cause,

and make war against the Lamb and his follow-

ers, and make laws and execute them to the

oppression of the saints of the Most High, then

you go beyond your commission ; for God hath

not called you unto this, but to be instruments

in another cause.

" The children of Zion, trust in the living

God and fear not the terror of mighty men,

neither can they be afraid at the roaring of the

sea, nor at the present threatening of the heath-

en, for God is with them. I say unto you, the

servant of the Lord hath pondered and consider-

ed all these proceedings, and viewed the present

state of things at this day, and there is no vision

from God unto you of peace and comfort, nor

of a happy and lasting government, as you

stand. If any prophet shall divine this unto

you, he speaks what he hath not from the Lord,

but the vision of his own heart, and he deceives

you and himself; for you are not established

upon a right foundation, neither are you acted

by a right spirit, which can truly govern for

God; but the spirit of wrath and fury is put

into you, for the work to which you are called.

I know not how to warn you, that you do not

persecute the people of God. For why? It

may be you must fill up your measure of wicked-

ness thereby, that God may break you perpetu-

ally ; yet the less will be your judgment, if you
do it not. But iTyou do it, the Lord will take

occasion against you, to wound you, and you

shall never be healed, and as you doafilict others,

so and much more shall it be done unto you
from the Lord.

" Wherefore, consider what I have said; for

this is the vision of the Almighty unto you, that

shall not go unfulfilled. What you do, you

must do it quickly ; for your time is short, and

your power will God subdue ; and his kingdom
and power will he speedily exalt over your

heads, and make you and the nations know
that he is God, and that all power is with him,

and that he can do whatsoever he will; and it

is his right alone to reign, and his children's

portion to possess the kingdom with him. Let

the whole earth, and all the powers thereof, bow
and tremble before him ; let not your hearts be

stout and rebellious against him, for he can

grind you to powder, and sink you into confu-

sion and misery, as a stone into the sea."

This was directed for the hands ofthe speaker

in Parliament, and accordingly was given to

William Lenthal, being inclosed to him with

these lines following:

" Friend,

" The inclosed I do commend unto thee to

present unto the House, and to endeavour sin-

cerely the reading of it in your assembly ; for

it is of special concernment to you all. In the

name of the Lord, and by his Spirit, I do charge

thee not to be negligent in this matter, as though

it were not of worth to you. I lay it upon thee,

as thou wilt answer the contrary at the dread-

ful day of God, when the King of righteousness

shall judge thee and all mankind.
" Edward Burrough.

" The 24th of the eleventh month, 1659."

About the close of 1658 Edward Burrough

had met with a paper circulated for signatures,

which purported to be a free call to William

Brunsward to exercise his ministry at Kendal.

On this, Edward had addressed some queries

to the said Brunsward, relative to his call to

the ministry and a few other subjects, conclud-

ing with a proposition to hold a public discus-

sion with him at Kendal. No notice was
taken of this challenge, but Brunsward soon

afterward attempted to revenge himself on

Edward, for the doubt insinuated in the Queries

as to his true call to the ministry, by writing a

book, entitled " The Quaker-Jesuit, or Popery

in Quakerism." This book was answered by

John Story, in a tract called " Babylon's de-

fence broken down, and one of Antichrist's

warriors defeated." Edward Burrough added

some remarks to this, publishing the Queries he

had formerly sent to Brunsward, and renew-

ing the challenge to meet him at Kendal. He
says, " These things I am willing to travel

through in discourse with thee, the said Wil-

liam Brunsward, or any other that shall ac-

cept of the propositions, with the consent of the

mavor and aldermen of the town, who may
preserve the place and people in peace and

soberness ; also provided, that each of us on

both parts may have full deliberation to spcak

forth our minds pertinently to the matter, and
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that each may have silence from the other,

whilst he is speaking; that all fair and sober

dealing be amongst us, and the (bar of God."
Addressing Brnnsward and his party in

Kendal, he says, " I am a lover of your souls,

and a friend to righteousness ; and daily travail

in the work of the Gospel to the intent that

sinners may be converted to God, and the

saints be strengthened in the faith which gives

them victory over the world ; and I wait for

Zion's redemption, and for the overthrow of

great Babylon, that hath ruled over the kings

of the earth."

About this time an Address, signed by sixty-

one ministers of the city of London, was pub-

lished under the title of" A Seasonable Exhor-

tation ;" in which they treat on the present dis-

tracted state of the nation, in respect both to

civil and religions affairs. Among the evidences

of the deplorable condition of the nation, they

adduce " The many horrid and hideous errors

which for some years past have abounded,

against the authority of Scriptures, the deity of

Christ, the Holy Ghost, Trinity of persons, im-

mortality of souls, doctrines of repentance,

humiliation, sanctification, resurrection of the

dead, and the eternal recompense of heaven

and hell," " and the divers sects increasing

every day in number and power, and under the

names of Quakers, Ranters, Seekers, &c, op-

pugning the received doctrine and unquestiona-

ble interest of Christ Jesus."

To these heavy accusations against the socie-

ty of Friends, Edward Burrough published a

reply, entitled, "A Return to the Ministers of

London," in which he successfully refutes the

accusations, and gives much pertinent advice

to the authors of them. From this Essay the

following is extracted, viz :

" That many horrid errors have abounded

amongst you, is very true, as in many particu-

lars might be instanced. But why do you ma-

liciously charge the Quakers with opposing the

interest of Christ Jesus? The Lord shall judge

you in his day, when he makes it appear to all

the world, that those whom you charge with

the contrary, are the very friends of Christ's

interest, and have been patient sufferers for his

name sake, under the wickedness of your gene-

ration. As for the Ranters, Seekers, and others,

whom you have reckoned up with the Quakers,

it is well known that we are in opposition in

spirit unto all these, and have given large testi-

mony in the fear ofGod against them." " What
the Seekers, Ranters, Familists, and the rest

mentioned by you, do hold, as in these things

you have charged them with, I will leave that,

for I am not now pleading their cause, but the

cause of God and his people, whom you in

scorn called Quakers. And though you have

joined them in accusation with others, yet

I must separate them from others in my
answer, and must tell you in the fear of the

Lord, that you have belied them, and falsely

accused them. For they do not deny the

authority of the Scriptures, but give that autho-

rity to them, which the spirit of God that gave

them forth hath formerly given. Neither do

they deny the Deity of Christ, but do say, In

him dwelleth the fullness of the Godhead

;

neither do they deny the Holy Spirit, nor the

Father, Son, and Spirit, but say there are three,

and these three are one ; but as for your Trinity

of Persons, that is language beside the Scrip-

tures. We do affirm the soul is immortal : and
as for the doctrines of repentance, humiliation,

sanctification, resurrection from the dead, the

eternal recompense of heaven and hell ; these

doctrines are publicly held forth by them in

words, and also in practice, more than by your-

selves. Therefore with what face you could

charge them with the denial of these things, is

almost wonderful. There are thousands of

your congregations that are and have been

sometimes hearing [them] in your city, that

shall bear witness against your accusations,

and give evidence that they have heard them
whom you call Quakers, give faithful witness

of and for all these things which you charge

them with the denial of. Do you think that

your congregations are all so blind as to re-

ceive for truth what you have herein spoken
;

nay, I must tell you, some of them are offend-

ed with you because hereof."

On the first day of the third month, 1660,
Edward Burrough being in Oxfordshire, felt a

concern that his brethren should be preserved

in the true place of spiritual safety, amid the tu-

mults, agitations, and fears which were shaking

the nation, at the bringing in of King Charles

II., and addressed them in an Epistle which
contained the following

:

" Dearly Beloved,

" Whom the Father hath called and chosen

into the election of eternal salvation, and who
have handled, and tasted, and felt of the judg-

ments and mercies of the Lord ; and amongst
whom the God of heaven and earth hath ap-

peared in his Spirit, and in his power, which

hath begotten you into the heirship of the hea-

venly kingdom.
" Oh Friends ! our kingdom and victory are

not of this world, nor earthly, but from above,

and spiritual ; wherein we have peace and com-
fort, endless and everlasting, which the world

knows not of. I say unto you all that know
these things, Live in the peace, and victory,

and kingdom which is invisible, and mind the

things, as your greatest treasure, that pertain
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to that kingdom, even the, weighty matters of

it, which are eternal and infinite ; and that

every one of you may feel and enjoy a portion

in that kingdom. It is precious for a people to

be subjects of the heavenly kingdom, and for a

man to have an assurance of life and peace in

God; to be an heir of that kingdom that fadeth

not away, and to have his name written in the

record of Life. Blessed is every one whose

hope and confidence, and peace and assurance

are in the living God, and whose soul resteth

under the government of the Almighty, and

who knows him to be Judge, King, and Law-
giver in all things. This is the kingdom that

is heavenly, and is altogether blessed ; for

peace, and truth, and righteousness, and all

virtue are enjoyed in it for evermore.
" Now Friends, you must all be subjected in

all things under the power of the Lord God,

and unto his will, and he must work in you to

will and to do ; for in this is true rest and

peace unto the soul, where the will of the

Father is done and suffered in all things, and

not the will of man, which worketh sorrow to

the creature, and not peace, in the obedience to

it, and where it rules. That must be subjected

in you, even in every word, work, and motion,

unto the eternal Power, that you may die, and

Christ may live. In this you will have union

and fellowship in spirit with the Lord God, and

he alone will be your trust and confidence, and

your glory. If he live in you, and walk in you,

then you are his people, and he is your God.
" Friends are to mind this, even peace, and

union, and fellowship with the Lord, and the com-
fort of his presence, which is the only happiness

of the creature, even the enjoyment of him that

is invisible, who is God infinite over all, to

whom mortal eye cannot approach, neither can

the mortal mind apprehend, but in his own life

manfested in mortal flesh, and by the measure

of his own Spirit that dwells in us is he seen,

felt, perceived, and enjoyed of us. So mind the

immortal life begotten of the Father in you, that

that may live in you, even the Heir of God,
which is his image and likeness, for in that

alone is covenant with God made and kept,

and in it is the Father's presence enjoyed, and

he worshipped without respect of time, place,

or visible thing. If that live in you, then you
in that will live unto God, in all that is answer-

able unto him. Your words and works will be

accepted of him, and well-pleasing to him, even

because it is he that worketh in you to will and

to do all good things. He alone is exalted in

you, and you subjected, and the Maker is be-

come the Husband, and you married unto him.

He lives in power, and rule, and command,
and you live in subjection unto him, and in ful-

filling his will in what he guidolh in, by his

Holy Spirit. And this life is very precious.

" Oh, Friends !. live in if, and dwell in it al-

ways, and then your joy and peace will be

over all this world, and you will be com-
forted when fear and terror comes upon all

men. For the Lord God whom we serve and

worship in the spirit, will cause his enemies to

know his power ; and that he doth and can do

whatsoever he will, and will smite his enemies,

and wound them in their consciences ; for all

power, dominion, and authority are with him,

he is mighty to save, and mighty to destroy,

and his reward is to every one according to

their deeds.

" This is the God whom we fear and wor-

ship, and all flesh must bow before him, when

he shows his presence; though men be high

and lifted up, and go on in rebellion against

him without fear, yet the hand of the Lord will

be upon them, and he shall smite them with the

rod of his mouth. Wherefore all Friends, have

respect unto the Lord in your hearts in all

things that you do, and in all things that come
to pass, for that is blessed in a people ; and

they shall prosper, their souls shall be nourish-

ed, and their lives refreshed with the mercies

of the Lord, even all they that wait upon the

Lord, and have respect unto him and his eter-

nal power, which doeth and sutTereth all things

that be. In this power you must dwell and

walk, and feel it in your hearts, and it will be

your armour and defence in all things, and it

will carry you through all that which worketh

contrary.

" It is very precious to be armed with the

armour of God, in the day of temptations and

trials, that you may not be overcome of the

wicked, nor spoiled of the heavenly inheritance.

Oh Friends ! put on strength, that you may
stand, and never be moved from the hope of

eternal life, and feel the renewing of your in-

ward man, even the increase and growth of the

immortal life in you, that you may live in that

unto the Lord God, and that your covenant

with him may be preserved, whereby you may
be a praise and a glory to him in your genera-

tion in the sight of the whole world.

" You who have tasted of the presence and

power of the Lord, and who have known his

mercies and judgments, and been acquainted

with him, may you be kept faithful unto the

end, and not be subverted by the wicked one,

nor drawn from obedience to the truth, nor

lose your crown of immortality, neither by

the flattery nor terror of the ungodly, but that

you live in the dominion of immortal life,

which keeps above all temptations and terror,

and gives authority over all. This life is blessed,

where the glory and peace of this world, and

the troubles and sorrows of it also, are seen

over, and felt beyond, and nothing Of it can

move the heart, nor disquiet the spirit, nor work
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any separation from the Father's love. In the

Seed of God, where it lives above mortal, is

this enjoyed by us and all the faithful.

" But if the man's part live above the Seed

of God, that will be drawn aside by the love or

by the terror of this world, for that is change-

able, and the evil one hath a part in it. So
that part is to be kept in subjection in you,

under the Seed of God, and it must bear the

cross of Christ always, else you will be over-

come of the wicked. For in that part (the

man's part) which is of this world, the devil

hath something, a place to receive him, and

part to obey him ; but in the Seed of God he

hath nothing, neither place nor part. And so

Friends live in the Seed of God, for in that is

your victory and heavenly dominion, and also

your election and assurance for ever, even in

the second birth, begotten of the Father; for

that is the Heir of God, and therein doth man
inherit eternal life, and rest and peace to his

soul. Therein are blessings and peace, and

life inwardly and outwardly, and all fulness is

enjoyed. Here the Lord is the Teacher, the

Father, the Shepherd, the Master, the King and

Judge. He is become to us the all in all, and

the kingdom is delivered to him, and all sub-

jected under him, even God with us, the Sub-

stance of all, the End of all. All the contrary

is put under, even the lion and the lamb laid

down together, and man lives in peace accord-

ing to the promise ; and the mountain of the

Lord's house is established on the top of all,

in which nothing can destroy or hurt the pure

life ; but life is in dominion over all, and death

is swallowed up of it.

" Oh Friends ! this is the mark that is before

you. Press on towards it, that you may ob-

tain the final end of all your travail and wait-

ing, of your obedience and suffering, the end

of your hope and patience, and the very end of

the message sent of God, and delivered to you
by us. The end of all is this, " That you may
dwell in God, and he in you, and be gathered

up to him, to be ever with him ; and that he

may be your all in all, and you may be to him

an honour and praise throughout the world, in

your generation ; even he your only God, and
you his people.

" Friends, certain it is, that the way of life,

and peace, and of salvation is made manifest

unto you, and you know wherein everlasting

peace and reconciliation with God stand. You
also know, what the cause is of all trouble,

and sorrow, and condemnation. The Lord
hath opened many hearts, and given unto many
a good understanding. And seeing you know
this, live in the way of peace, and escape the

other, that you may not come into condemna-
tion ; for it is a fearful thing to fall into the

condemnation and wrath of the Almighty.

"For this cause, that men should be saved

from wrath, and have peace with God, the

Lord hath sent abroad plentifully in this na-

tion the message of life and salvation, and you
have received it, and believed the report, though
many have rejected it to their destruction,

whose judgment will be upon them. But you
have tasted, handled, and felt of the Word of
eternal life, by which tfie Lord hath wounded
you, and healed you again; and many hath he

slain, and made them alive, even through his

word and power, which bath entered into many
hearts, which killeth the enmity, and quicken-

eth the seed, and which breaketh off" from all

the world's fellowship, both in transgressions

and righteousness, and makes all void, all cove-

nants with death and hell, and marrieth unto
the Lamb.

" Ob Friends ! wait upon the Lord, that ye
may possess these things; for to know them,

and be in them, is everlasting treasure and
riches ; the possession of them is riches to the

poor, bread to the hungry, clothing to the

naked, and life to the dead. And if ye know
these things, lay them up in your hearts, as
your most precious treasure, and let none spoil

you of it. And if ye are married unto the

Lamb, then are you the true and only Church,
even his body and living members of it ; for

such only are the true Church, that are married
to Christ, and united to him in his own nature.

And in that ye have received the truth, and do
know the truth, live in it, and walk in it in

all faithfulness. Be not fearful and unbelieving,

as though the Lord were not with vou, though
ye suffer much for his namesake ; for he is not

wanting unto that man that doth fear his name,
and that walks in his way ; but for the deliver-

ance of all such will he appear. He will free

the oppressed, and the afflicted people he will

save, even by his outstretched arm. Wherefore
let our eye be unto the Lord in all states and
conditions, whether of sufferings or otherwise,

for from him salvation cometh, and not from
the mountains of the earth. Keep your meet-
ings in your several places and be faithful in

all things, that your consciences may be kept

void of offence, both towards God and men,
that no disobedience or load of iniquity may be
upon you, but that in the sight of God, you may
feel clearness and freedom of soul and spirit,

from the burden of all transgression, that you
may know the remission of all sin, and all ini-

quity may be blotted out, and no guilt of trans-

gression may lie upon you, but you may enjoy
peace in your consciences, in the sanctification

and justification of the new man ; and this is the

heavenly life, even upon earth.

"And when you are met together in the name
and power of the Lord, mind his presence

amongst you, for that is life, and will make
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your meetings profitable and full of virtue to

your souls, and the Lord will instruct you in

all that is good, and Christ will be your

minister of peace and comfort, and his Spirit

will lead you into all truth, and by his Word,

even the speech of God in your hearts, you will

be quickened in spirit ; and your strength and

peace in God will be renewed day by day.

Walk in all wisdom, and in the fear of the Lord

one towards another, and towards all people,

that your righteous and innocent life, and your

holy ways and works of truth, may have evi-

dence in the hearts of your enemies, that you

are of God, by the shining forth of your light

before them, and that the devil, nor all your

enemies may have ought against you, saving

concerning your God, and the worship of Him,

and the matters pertaining to good conscience.

" If anv suffer afflictions and tribulation by

wicked men, if it be for righteousness sake, and

concerning the law of your God, and the mat-

ters of his kingdom ; in such suffering the Lord

will be with you, and not forsake you, but he

will give you dominion, and carry you through

it all in patience and faith, which gives you

victory over all enemies. And nothing shall

come upon you, nor happen to you in the anger

of God, but all afflictions shall be turned to

your comfort, and by persecutions and tribula-

tions the Lord will but try you, and not destroy

you, you being delivered from his wrath, and

from that which is the cause of it.

" Therefore let us have patience towards all

men in all conditions and faith towards God at

all times, for therein is our armour of defence,

and our weapons to resist all our enemies. Let

us give up unto the eternal will of the Father,

whether in life or death, in tribulations or in

rejoicing, and give our power wholly to the

Lord, and not unto any other, knowing that

not one hair of our head can fall without him,

whose power is over all, and through all. So

that if we live it may be unto him alone; and

if we suffer and die, it may be for him. Here-

in peace shall be with us, in whatsoever cometh

to pass upon us, if we can receive all things as

from the hand of the Lord, and live in the feel-

ing of that power, which doeth all things, or

suffereth all things to be done.

"And blessed is he that is not offended inChrist,

who cannot be ofTended in him, nor separated

from him by principalities, nor powers of dark-

ness, nor death, nor life, nor any thing. In this

growth was the Apostle, and the same is to be

waited for; blessed is he that obtains it. That
which takes offence against Christ, is of the

same with that which gives it. For all offences

against him arise from the corrupted nature

which knows him not, and that whirl) receiveth

any offence against him, is the same which

knows him not. Yea, though an offence may

be justly given, yet that in which the offence

takes place, knows not the Father nor the Son.

And Christ said offences should come, but woe
unto him by whom they come, and woe unto that

which stumbles and falls through offences.

Therefore every one is to mind the certain evi-

dence of the Spirit of God, and of the truth and
way of salvation in his own heart, and being

persuaded concerning the way of salvation by
the Spirit of God, that spirit will judge every

offence that is given, and not embrace it.

"By that Spirit which judges and casts out that

which gave offence against God, may a man be

preserved above all offences, so as nothing can
separate him from the love of God ; but though

this offence, or the other, may arise, yet such a
one feels and possesses the mercy, love and
peace from God in his own spirit, and such a

one lives in the heavenly life, and cannot make
the evil example of another an occasion of ini-

quity to himself, but he rather hears and fears,

and keeps in more diligence and respect to the

fear and presence of God in his own heart.

Yet he covers not the offence that is given in

itself, but with a spirit of judgment treads it

down, and walks over it ; and this is the right

way for a man of God to walk in. That spirit

is not right before the Lord, nor that heart,

which takes unto itself an occasion to stumble

at, or deny the power and mercy of the Lord,

because another mav abuse them.
" Put if one be gone from the Spirit of God in

their own hearts, their mind unsettled upon that,

and unseasoned with that, then the offences

enter, and work darkness and prejudice in the

mind, and the wrong part being up, it receives

all things to a wrong end, and it abuses God's

mercies, and also wants the authority to pass

judgment upon offences, and because hereof is

a man undone. For prejudice will eat out the

good, and destroy simplicity, and wound the

soul, and bring men into death and bitterness of

spirit. Therefore this is to all Friends, that

you may be kept in the spirit of judgment, which

will not receive an offence into the wrong part,

but will judge all offences in themselves, and

hereby all will be preserved. Truth must

travel through all his enemies, and blessed is

he that is kept faithful to the end, in the power

of the Lord God, that reigns over, and judgeth

the power of darkness in every appearance of

it, inwardly and outwardly.

"And as concerning the times and seasons,

and the present confusions and distractions that

are amongst men, much might be spoken ; but

certainly the end of all these things shall be

turned for good unto us and unto all that do abide

in faith and patience unto the end. Though
the. present times be of an heavy countenance

towards us, like as if we should be swallowed

up through the roaring of the sea, and because
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wickedness doth abound by the spirit that now
is exalted ; vet in this let us respect the Lord,

for certain it is, that times and seasons are in

his hand, to change them at his pleasure, and

to take them from one, and give them to another

when lie will. The day is his, and the victory

is in his hand. Oh ! let not mortal men glory

against him i man's time is but for a moment,

and it is our blessedness and peace to be still ;

and to have a respect to the Lord through all

these overturnings. And though the spirit that

now is, be wicked and abounding in iniquity,

yet the Lord will limit its way.

"And as for all the confusions, and distrac-

tions, and rumors of wars, what are they to us?

What have we to do with them ? Wherein are

we concerned in these things? Is not our

kingdom of another world, even that of peace

and righteousness? Hath not the Lord called

us, and chosen us into the possession of that

inheritance, wherein strife and enmity dwell

not? Yea, he hath broken down that part in

us that is related thereunto, and being dead in

that nature of strife, bloodshed, and wars, how
can we live in strife and contention in the world,

or have fellowship with any therein.

"Can we have pleasure in the confusion and

distraction amongst men, or join in any thing

with them, if so be we. are quickened in the

new life to God, which is a life of love and

peace, and free from such things? If we are

crucified in the life to this world, out of which

all strife and confusion arise, how can we
live therein? Therefore these things are

nothing to us, neither are we of one party, or

against another, to oppose any by rebellion, or

plottings against them, in enmity, and striving

with them by carnal weapons, nor to destroy

any men's lives though our enemies: for we
war not for any, nor against any, for the mat-

ters of this world's kingdom.

"But our kingdom is inward, and our weapons

are spiritual, and our victory and peace are not

of this world. Our war is against souls ene-

mies, and against the powers of darkness, even

by the sword of the Spirit, which God hath

given us, and called us to war therewith, to con-

vert people from sin and death, and from the

very occasion of wars and contentions about

the things that are earthly. This is our calling

and work at this day ; and these things all the

children of the Lord are to mind, and to keep

over the spirit of this world in all people, which

all this enmity, strife and confusion that is up

amongst men, lodgeth in, and ariseth out of it.

"These things are the fruits of the spirit of

this evil and sinful world, and the fruits of the

Spirit of God are of another nature, even peace

and meekness towards all, and not enmity

towards anv. In this spirit let us live and walk,
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admonishing all hereunto, and praying for our

enemies, and not hating them, but doing good

for evil, and not rendering evil for evil; but being

meek and humble, merciful and patient towards

all. This is the true Christian life, learned of

Christ, and this life is blessed in this world, and
in the world to come. They that live here are

redeemed out of the world, wherein is trouble

and confusion, wars and strifes.

" But let us not heed any of these things, for

they rise and fall in their season, and are brought

forth and effected in the changeable and erring

spirit, which worketh not the honour of God,
but is in the dishonour to him. Friends, let us

be a people separate from all that live therein,

waiting fin- the deliverance of the holy seed in

all, and believing, that through all these things

the Lord will set up his kingdom. Thus it

must come to pass, Babylon must fall with a

great noise ; for in strife and confusion was she

builded, and therein hath she long stood, and

thereby must she fall. Tribulations must come
upon the earth, that people may learn to fear

the Lord through his judgments. And he will

speedily do great things in the world, which
cannot be believed by many, if it were told

them, for hell and death must be destroyed, and
the beast must be taken alive, and cast into the

lake of the anger of God. But blessed are they

that do wait upon the Lord, and rest under his

shadow, and wait in his counsel, and receive

his instructions; they shall see the marvellous

works of his hand ; but the wicked and unbe-

lieving shall be turned into darkness, and shall

not see the countenance of the Lord to refresh

them, but their sorrow shall be increased.

"And as for me, if I were no more, this is the

testimony of my love unto the seed of God
through these nations, who am a companion to

all that travail after truth and righteousness, and
that seek the Lord in their hearts that he may
rule; and these things were upon me, to send

amongst the flock of God, to be read in all your
meetings.

" Edward Burrough.
" Oxfordshire, the 1st day of the Third month, 1660."

Charles II. was now established as King over

Great Britain, and as many public predictions

had been given out by Friends, plainly foretell-

ing that he would be brought in, some of his

friends wished lo know whether the Quakers
could tell if his power was likely to be per-

manent. Some one, Sewel supposes it to have

been Lord Clarendon, drew up several Queries

addressed to Friends on this subject. It had

this heading; " To the Quakers, some Queries

are sent to be answered, that all people may
know your spirit, and the temper of it, and

your judgment concerning the times and sea-

61
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sons." This was added: "Let your answer

be directed, Tradite banc Amico Regis." " De-
liver this to the king's friend."

About the middle of the third month, Edward
Biirroiigh replied to this in a work, entitled " A
visitation and presentation of Love unto the

King and those called Royalists."

In this Essay he replies to a number of

queries propounded to the Society, relative to

the state of affairs in the government.

In the course of his answers he deals with

his catechist in a strain of honest and fearless

exposition, not sparing to reprove their evil

practices; and warning them faithfully what

must be the consequences if they persist in suf-

fering wickedness to go unpunished, while the

righteous are persecuted for their conscientious

adherence to the law of their God.

Although busy with his pen, Edward Bur-

rough still found time to travel in the work of

the ministry as his Master led him. Soon alter

writing the forejroinrr he went into the west of

England. Being in Somersetshire on the 25th

of the fourth month, he felt his heart drawn in

love to salute his fellow-believers in London
with an epistle.

He remained some time labouring amongst

Friends in the west. On the 4th of the sixth

month he was at Bristol, where he had

been for several weeks. Whilst at this place

he wrote " a Presentation of wholesome infor-

mation to the king of England." This was a

defence of the Society of Friends from an attack

made upon them by a George Wellington, of

Bristol, in a work then just published, entitled

" The thrice happy welcome of king Charles

the Second."

Of his labour at Bristol he says, " I con-

tinued about Bristol two months in much pre-

cious service for the Lord, and truth had good

authority over all, and great acceptation in the

hearts of many. Some were convinced, and

some edified and confirmed, as many can wit-

ness. Until after the time of the fair I was not

clear of that city, but immediately after I was
free."

A concern had been long on his mind to pay

a second visit to Ireland, and the time now
seemed come to fulfil it. Almost immediately

after writing the above answer to Wellington,

he took shipping with Joseph Coale and others

for Cork. In that city he remained for a con-

siderable time, labouring In the work of the

ministry, with his usual faithfulness andsuccess.

On the 21st of the sixth month he once more
addressed an epistle to his beloved Friends lii

London.
At thi' close of this epistle he savs, " I am

now according to the will of the father in Ire-

land. It is some wicks shut I arrived in ( !ork

city in much peace and salety, with my dear

companions, it having been long upon mv spirit

to visit the seed of God in this nation. Of iove

have I felt it in me ; not of constraint, but of a
willing mind—a free spirit and not of force.

After a time of patience and waiting for many
days to see my way clear for it, the Lord hath

ordered it and brought it to pass, acceptable to

me and many here. This is the time when this

visitation must be effected, for till now my
way was not clear. But that this journey hath

laid upon me I should have rejoiced to have
been present among you, cither in testimony,

by suffering, or otherwise. But this is the will

of God, and it is in my heart to pass through

this nation, and to visit the seed of God, by the

love and word of the Father, as he gives of his

life and strength, and opens the way before me.
I perceive in this land Friends are generally

well, and truth grows in victory and dominion,

and the Lord is adding to the numberless
number of them that must stand on Mount Zion;

and through the rage of men, and above it all,

the little, flock is preserved in its beauty, and
the seed sown in weakness and affliction, is re-

ceived and quickened in much power, which is

my joy." " I hope in the continuance of the

power and presenceofthe Lord with me through

this work. In his power I am compelled, even

to do and suffer all things for his name-sake,

and that by virtue of his own life that dwells in

me. The Lord preserve all the brethren like-

minded, that the work of the Lord may be ful-

filled and finished by us. Amen."
He travelled throughout Ireland, and for six

months laboured abundantly in the defence and

promulgation of the truth in that nation. Of
the particulars of his service hut little informa-

tion has been preserved.

Towards the close of his visit, he was
once more in Cork. At this time perse-

cution was beginning to rage in London, and

many Friends there were cast into prison.

The account of this stirred up the warm
leelings of Christian love in Edward, and it

would seem, from the following eloquent

and fervent letter, he had a foresight that he

would speedily suffer, even to. death, amongst

them.

" My very dear and beloved Friends :

" My very heart is filled with love to you,

and never was the affection of a brother to his

brother, more lively, fervent and full. I am
wholly affected with your integrity ami faith-

fulness. Shall I say, like as a father loves his

children, SO do 1 you,—wishing and desiring

with mv whole heart, the increase of blessing

.mil piace upon you, when I am no re, by

any outward testimony in this world. I low it

shall be [with me], and whether mv testimony

must pass the outward world with my blood, I
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cannot tell ; but if so, I doubt not but to receive

great gain. My witness is with the Lord, that

I have served him from a child:

" I am brimful of deep, serious and weighty

contemplation concerning what hath been, what
now is, and what must he,— not lawful to be

declared. Well, as lor Friends in London, my
kind and dearest love salutes them all. Tell

them that I am well, and that as they are faith-

ful in God's truth, it adds to my joy. To my
dearly and truly beloved G. F., F. H„ R. H.,

and all the rest who know me, let this be men-
tioned.

" The truth of our testimony and its glorious

effects through the world, for these some years

ye know. God hath been with us in a very

large measure, and he will not forsake us unto

the end. When we are no more, our memorial

shall be precious, and our testimony shall not

die. Let me be mentioned to all our friends

who are in prison in the city, and elsewhere.

My heart longeth after you,—even that you

may be faithful to the end. Our God shall

conquer for us ;—if he were not our strength,

we should be swallowed up quick. There is

great wickedness hatching against us. Our
enemies are thirsting for our blood. This is so.

God hath not deceived me ; but his hand

can deliver us, if he will. But if he will not,

as you have often heard me say, let us not bow
to the devil. My heart is full,—but I must
cease from writing, though never from love,

nor from being your very dearly and tenderly

beloved Edward Burrough.

" How shall I mention any by name in the

remembrance of my love. I heartily love all

the saints, and bid all the faithful in my soul

farewell. I cannot give any particular account

of my peril and sore travail ;— but all is well as

to truth in this land, and God hath been, is,

and let him ever be, with me.

"Cork, ihe 18th of Eleventh month, 1CG0."

From. Cork, Edward Burrough appears to

have taken passage to Bristol, from which place

on the 11th of twelfth month, he addressed

an Epistle " To his companions in the travail

and labour of the Gospel of Christ," in which
he exhorts them to stand faithful amid the suf-

ferings and trials which attend them, and not

to be dismayed or discouraged, but lift up their

heads in humble hope and confidence in the

Lord, and commit themselves wholly into his

hand. He thus concludes, viz:

"It is now eight days since I left Ireland, where

my service hath been precious for the Lord, for

full six months; all which time the Lord car-

ried me in much faithfulness and diligence in his

service, to the confirming of many in the truth

of God, and to the converting of others ; and
through and because of the presence of the

Lord, which was with me, 1 had a very precious

time, and was wonderfully preserved through

many dangers and trials. I travelled nearly

two thousand miles to and fro in that land, and
had very free passage in the principal cities

and towns, till my work for the present was
fully ended there, having more time than could

be expected to clear my conscience to all

people. It would be too large to mention every

particular transaction, wherein J perceived the

eminent hand of God with me; and also many
things I observed concerning the present state

of things, which 1 shall not now mention ; for

what have we to do with the affairs of worldly

kingdoms? But as for Friends, it was well

with them, they grow and increase in the

blessings and fulness of the Father. When I

came thence all was quiet, and very few in

prison, though I suppose the tidings of things

as they are here, will produce the same suffer-

ings upon them. But I hope they will be hold

and valiant for the truth, in giving their testi-

mony by faithful sufferings, till these things be

finished.

" Thus I remain in life and death, and when
I am no more, in everlasting remembrance,

your dear brother and companion, by doing and

suffering for the name of the Lord and his truth.

I am well, and at liberty as yet.

" Edward Burrough.
11th of the Twelfth month, 1660."

The insurrection of the fifth monarchy men,

had occasioned a proclamation from King
Charles against the meetings ofthe people called

Quakers. At Bristol there were many ready

and willing to do till they could lo suppress the

meetings in that city. On the 15th of fhe

eleventh month, before the king's proclamation

had been published there, a company of sol-

diers with their officers, took sixty-five persons

from the meeting at Dennis Hollister's, and

carried them to the Guild-hall. Dennis Hol-

lister and George Bishop beiim selected from

the rest, were taken before the mayor. He
examined them apart, and endeavoured to per-

suade them, and to frighten them with threats

from holding religious meetings. Unconvinced

by his arguments, and undaunted by his threats,

they answered with Christian courage and bold-

ness, " that they thought it their duty so to

meet, in obedienee to the requirings of the

Lord, whom they ought to obey rather than

man. In so doing they had broken no law,

not even the proclamation which had not yet

been published." The mayor then demanded
of them sureties for their good behaviour. This
they refused to give, because they knew that

the mayor held their attending their religious
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meetings to be a breach of good behaviour, and faith unto the saints, and leads not contrary,

Whilst speaking on this subject they told the

magistrates, " That they might as well think to

hinder the sun from shining, or the tide from

flowing, as to think to hinder the Lord's peo-

ple from meeting to wait on him, whilst two oC

them were left together."

The mayor, who had respect to persons,

sent to prison all the men arrested, except

Dennis Hoi lister and George Bishop, who had

been great men in that community before they

turned Quakers, and indeed men of influence

through the nation. When the magistrates told

these two that they might go to their own
houses, they felt indignant at the perversion of

justice, and nobly said, " We seek not liberty

at the hand of those who have ordered our

brethren to prison, nor can it be just to commit
poor men, and let us go free."

They were, however, left at liberty, but Den-
nis Hollister was the next day committed, and

George Bishop two days after, the last being

taken from a meeting at his own hired house.

The first arrest of sixty-five was made on third-

day, Dennis Hollister on fourth-day, George
Bishop on sixth-day, and the next first-day

sixty-five more were committed. Some were

arrested at private houses, and at this time, the

20th, there were one hundred and ninety in the

prison.

On the 24th they were all released in con-

sequence of a second proclamation of the king,

obtained by the efforts of Margaret Fell, who
represented to him the grevious sufferings his

first proclamation had occasioned. When Ed-

ward Burrough arrived in Bristol in the twelfth

month, Friends were generally at liberty, ex-

cept a few imprisoned tor refusing to contribute

towards the charge of the militia, and others for

not taking the oath of allegiance

On the 11th day of the twelfth month, a

petition or address from the court of Hoston in

New England, was presented to the king. It

was an endeavour on behalf of the rulers in

New England to justify their persecution of

Friends, and the taking of their lives. To
expose the fallacies of this address, Edward
Burrough was soon rcadv with a work, entitled

"Some Considerations," in which he says:
" I do testify to the king, and belbre the whole

world, that we do profess and believe concern-

ing the Father, Son and Spirit, and the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the blessed Gospel, and the

Holy Scriptures. | say, we do believe and
make profession in truth and righteousness

concerning all these things, and by our doc-

trines and instructions do persuade nil people

to believe, and not to seduce any from these

truths of the Gospel." " As for the Scriptures

being the rule of life, we say, the Spirit of God
that gave forth the Scriptures is the rule of life

but according unto, the Scriptures, in the belief

and practice of whatsoever the Scripture saith.

If these petitioners did make the Scriptures the

rule of their lives and practices, for ihe denial

of which they accuse us, they would not have
cut off' ears, banished and put to crcalh lor the

cause of conscience, which is contrary to the

Scriptures, and proceedelh from another spirit

than that which gave forth the Scriptures.

" Concerning government. We are not ene-

mies unto government itself, as these our ac-

cusers do charge us ; but it is our principle,

and hath ever been, and it is our practice to be

subject to whatsoever government is set up over

us, either by doing or suffering. And neither

to vilify nor rebel against any government or

governors, by any malicious plots and contri-

vances ; but to walk in meekness and humility

towards all, being subject for conscience sake.

" As for our doctrines tending to subvert

both church and state, this is also a lalse accu-

sation and slander; for our doctrines are to

convert, and not to subvert. Even to convert

to God, and truth, and righteousness, that men
should live in these things, and forsake all that

which is contrary."

As many things were stated falsely concern-

ing the doctrines and practices of Friends, Ed-
ward Burrough deemed it right to draw up
something more full on some points than he

had yet done. He accordingly prepared " A
just and righteous plea, presented unto the king

of England and council." In this he treats on
"swearing,"" meeetings for worship," "tithes,"

" giving security to live peaceably," " concern-

ing government," and "persecution." It is pre-

ceded by an epistle to the king and his council,

written on the 10th of the second month, 1661.

About this time a book came forth anony-

mously, bearing the title, " Semper Idem, or

a Parallel of Phanaticks." This was the pro-

duction of a Roman Catholic, and appeared as

a justification of the burning of those Protest-

ants commonly called martyrs, who are desig-

nated ancient fanaticks. To this work lid-

ward replied in a publication .entitled, " Perse-

cution impeached, as a traitor against God,

bis laws and government; and the cause of

the ancient martyrs vindicated, against the

cruelty inflicted upon them by the papists of

former days." " Wherein is contained a rela-

tion of the martyrdom of many such as dis-

sented and opposed the Church of Rome ; who
are in the said book vilified and reproached

by the name and term of ancient phanaticks.

This is sent forth as an answer thereunto, to

pursue it, apprehend it, and condemn it, as a

pamphlet of calumnies and slanders against the

Protestanls, both of former and present days
;

who are all of them scorned in the said book,
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the one as ancient, the other as modern phan-

uticks."

On the 26th of third month, 1661, Ed-

ward a ii li 1

1

i appeared as a champion of the

violated rights of man, in an Addre^, entitled

" The case of Free Liberty of Conscience in

the exercise of Faith and Religion, presented to

the King and hoth houses of Parliament."

CHAPTER X.

On the 10th day of the third month,' 1661,

on the coronation of the king, he, as an act of

grace, gave forth a royal proclamation, by

which he discharged from prison all who were

in confinement under the act for refusing the

oath of allegiance, or for meeting for worship,

contrary to his former proclamation. Religious

liberty was not yet heartily approved of by the

rulers, and in a Cew days after this an attempt

was made in Parliament to obtain a special act

to crush the Society of Friends. Edward Bur-

rough says; "The 26th day of the third

month, it was moved by a certain member of

the House of Commons, whose name 1 shall

not now mention, that whereas the Quakers
were a numerous people, and growing more
numerous daily, and upon the king's indulgence

and fair promises towards them, especially that

proclamation for their release out of prisons,

were very high and confident ; and met together

in great numbers, and were of dangerous con-

sequence, and prevailed much to the seducing

of the king's subjects ; that therefore that House
would be pleased to take into consideration, by
what way and means to proceed to check and
restrain their confidence ; and to enact some-
what concerning their refusing to take oaths,

and their great meetings. Whereupon it was
put to the question in the House, and resolved

upon the same, that it should he relerred to a
committee to prepare and bring in a bill to

prevent the ill consequence to the government,
by Quakers, Anabaptists, and other schisma-
tics, refusing to take oaths, and numerously and
unlawfully convening together, with such pen-

alties as may be suitable to the nature of those

offences, and profitable to work upon the hu-

mours of such fanatics."

About six weeks after the appointment of
this committee they reported a bill, which being
twice read, was committed again to a com-
mittee. To this committee Edward Bnrrough,
George Whitehead, and Richard Hubberthorn
obtained access; and presented to theiu in

\\ riting their reasons against such a bill being

enacted, and also had liberty to speak of its

unreasonableness, and the woeful consequences
which would follow. The committee met again

on the 13th, and Friends again were admit-

ted to address them. George Whitehead has

recorded what he said to the committee, and
one sentiment spoken by his friend Edward
Burrough, which the latter lias more fully given

us. Edward says, " The last thing that was
said by one oi' us was, that if ever this bill

now under debate was finished into an act to

be executed, he was so far from yielding con-

formity thereunto, that he should, through the

strength of Christ, meet among the people of
God to worship him ; and not only so, but

should make it his business to exhort all God's
people everywhere, to meet together for the

worship of God, notwithstanding that law and
all its penalties. And he desired this might be

reported to the House."
The committee were more moderate with the

Friends at the second opportunity thin at the

first, and the spirits of some of them seemed
brought down and subjected under the power of
truth ; although one called Sir John Goodrich
inveighed very bitterly at first against Friends.

The bill was finally reported to the House
on the 19th of the month, and the three

Friends who had attended the committee being
joined by Edward Pyott of Bristol, presented

themselves at the bar of the Commons, request-

ing permission to give their reasons against it,

which was granted. Edward Burrough insisted

" That our meetings were no ways to the terror

of the people, as was suggested in the preamble
to the bill, but peaceable, only for the worship
and service of Almighty God, as we are required

by the law of God placed in our hearts and
consciences, which they ought not to make any
law against. No human law ought to be made
contrary to the law of God ; lor if they did

make any such law, it would not be binding."

He quoted their ancient law book, " Doctor and
Student," which he had in his hand, wherein
treating of the law written in the heart of
man, it says, " Because it is written in the

heart, it may not be put away, neither is it

ever changeable by diversity of place or time

;

and therefore against this law, prescription,

statute, or custom may not prevail ; and
if any be brought in against it, they be not
prescriptions, statutes, nor customs, but things
void and against justice." After reading this

Edward said," If they made such a law against

our meetings, which are appointed for the wor
ship of God, it would be contrary to me law
ofGod, and void, or ought to be void, ipso facto."

The others then each spoke freely their ob-
jections to the bill. Edward, on summing up
the whole, says, "The Lord opened our mouths,
and we showed divers sound reasons unto the
House against the aforesaid bill, and why it

ought not to pass into an act;— first, because
of the falsity and unsoundness of it in its
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ground ; 2ndly, because of the unreasonable-

ness and injustice of it in itself; and 3rdly, be-

cause of the evil effects of it, which must needs
\

follow if it passed. Divers other things were
spoken in the name and authority of the God

|

of heaven, as concerning our peaceableness,

&c, and of the absolute proper right that be-

longed to us, both from God and men, to enjoy

the liberty of our consciences in the exercise of

our religion, &c. And we had a good time to

clear our consciences to them as about that bill,

showing how it was contrary to the law of

Christ, and to the king's promises, and destruc-

tive to many thousand good people."

The House heard what the Friends had to

say with patience, and afterwards long debated

the bill, but at last they passed it. When the

bill came before the House of Lords, Edward
Burrough presented some reasons and conside-

rations against it. They were the same in

substance as he had urged before the Commons,
and are forcibly expressed. The bill did not

j

become a law until the third month of the next

year.

About the beginning of the seventh month,

1661, information reached London of the mar-

tyrdom of William Leddra at Boston, and the

probability that other members of the Society
I

of Friends, would shortly suffer the same fate.

On learning this, Edward Burrough, on behalf

of his fellow members in England, whose hearts

were touched with sympathy for their distant

brethren, obtained an audience with king Charles

on the subject. He told the monarch, that a
\

vein of innocent blood was opened in his domin-

ions, which if not stopped would overrun all. I

The king, who, though dissipated in his morals,

was yet good natured, and willing to grant a (

favour, if it did not give himself much trouble,
j

replied, "But I will stop that vein." Edward
|

requested him to act speedily in the case, " for)

we know not how many may soon be put to I

death." Charles said, " as soon as you will ;"
!

then addressing some one present he said, " call

the Secretary, and I will do it presently." The
Secretary came at the summons, and at the

will of the king drew up a mandamus which
|

was properly and officially executed. A day or

two afterwards Edward called again on the

king; the mandamus had been prepared, but

the case slumbered. Indeed it probably would

never have been attended to, if he had not been

further pressed on the subject. In excuse for

delay, the king said he had no occasion to send

a ship to New England. Edward, who knew
there were many chances of getting such a

thing conveyed to its destination, by those who
had a heart in the matter, enquired if he would

be willing to grant his deputation to one called

a Quaker. The king answered, "yes, to!

whom vou will." Edward then named Samuel

Shattock, an inhabitant of New England,
banished from thence on pain of death, and the

king made him his deputy.

Samuel Shattock was soon ready to sail, for

Friends nfcide an agreement with Ralph Gold-
smith, one of their members, who was master

of a good ship, to sail in ten days, with or

without freight. For this they paid him three

hundred pounds. He reached his destination

in safety, and at the sight .of this mandamus,
the proud rulers of Boston were forced to yield

uptheirprey. All then in prison were discharged.

Edward Burrough, after seeing the deputy

with the mandamus in a way to be speedily for-

warded, set out to visit Friends in the north

of England. Whilst in Westmoreland he

appears to have found various manuscript

essays written by him at different times, which
on reading over he now concluded to publish,

and called his book " a Discovery of divine

Mysteries." The preface bears date the 25th
of the seventh month. Whilst still in the north

he addressed another general epistle to thesaints.

He continued labouring about the place of his

nativity for some time, and on the 28th of the

eighth month, addressed another epistle to

Friends of the truth in and about London.
We have no further account of the labours

of Edward Burrough, until we find him in the

latter part of the tenth month, or the beginning

of the eleventh month in Oxfordshire, visiting

Thomas Elhvood, then sick of the small pox.

From Oxfordshire he went to his old field of

labour, the city of London. Mere in the twelfth

month he wrote " an epistle to the rulers in the

Christian world," as a preface to a new work
he was about publishing, entitled " Antichrist's

government justly detected of injustice, unrea-

sonableness, oppression and cruelty."

About this time John Perrott began to lay

claim to greater spirituality than his brethren,

and to be elevated with spiritual pride and self

conceit. He does not appear ever to have been

qualified for, or called to much service in the

church. Yet when he was humble, he was
without doubt accepted in that little which his

heavenly Father required. Now, however,

being puffed up, he put on, to draw attention

and admiration, the appearance of great sancti-

ty, lie declared himself not easy to take off"

his hat in the time when any of his fellow min-

isters engaged in public prayer, unless he felt

a particular sense of duty thus to uncover his

head. This began to create some diversity of

feeling amongst Friends, and some unpleasant.

scenes in their meetings. Edward Burrough

was favoured In see the root, from whence the

affected singularity of John Perrott in this par-

ticular had ils rise, and as one instructed in the

ways of righteousness, administered to him a

sharp rebuke.
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Edward Burrough once more felt his mind

drawn to visit Frionds about Bristol, lie was
but a young man, and in years and bodily

strength was in the prime of life, yet he felt as

if his day's work was nearly ove*. In his

ministerial labours in several meetings, and

whilst parting with particular friends, he bade

them farewell with unusual solemnity, saying

many times that he did not know that he should

see their faces any more, and exhorting them to

faithfulness and steadfastness, in that wherein

they had found rest to their souls. His last

words to some were ;
" I am going up to the

city of London again, to lay down my life for

the gospel, and suffer amongst Friends in that

place." London had ever had a strong hold

on his affections, and he had said to his friend

Francis Howgill, at a time when persecution

was hot there, " 1 can freely go to the city of

London, and lay down my life for a testimony

to that truth, which I have declared through

the power of the Spirit of God."
Thus under a sense of the near approach of

death he came up to London. Soon after ar-

riving there, about the close of the third month,

being at a meeting at the Bull and Mouth, which
Francis Howgill says, " the people of the Lord
had kept for manv years, to hear- and speak of

the things of God to edification," he was ar-

rested whilst preaching. Those who arrested

him violently pulled him down, and carried

him to the guard, and from thence before Alder-

man Brown, who committed him to Newgate.
He was taken to the sessions in the Old Bailey,

and his accusers, and those who had personally

abused him, were the sole witnesses against

him. His case was before the court at two or

three sessions, and at last he was fined, and
sentenced to lay in prison until the fine was
paid.

Many Friends were in Newgate at that lime,

shut up among felons, and not having sufficient

room to accommodate them, and being in filthy

places, their health and strength gave way.
Richard Hubberthorn, arrested shortly after

Edward Burrough, soon grew sick ; and
about the time he had been two months in

prison his spirit was released. He had been in

a holy state of waiting, looking for his change,

and lifted up above all the pains of nature. To
some Friends who visited him he said, " There
was no need to dispute matters, for he knew
the ground of his salvation, and was satisfied

for ever in his peace with the Lord." Of this

Friend, Edward Burrough wrote a memorial.

Although confined in prison, he was busy with

his pen. One of his productions is entitled,

"A testimony concerning the beginning of the

work of the Lord, and the first publication of

truth, in this city of London ; and also concern-

ing the cause, end, and service of the first ap-

pointment and setting up of the men's meeting

at the Bull and Mouth j that it may be known
to all perfectly, how the Lord hath begun and
carried on his work to this day."*

About the middle of the ninth month he

addressed the following letter to some of his

friends in the country.

" Dear and beloved Friends !

" The lively remembrance of you dwells

always with me, praying for the increase of

peace and blessing to you from the Father. I

know ye have learned Christ, and are acquaint-

ed with the teachings of his grace and spirit,

which leads you into all truth, and is a comfor-
ter unto you in all conditions, which is present

with you, and in you, in all times and places,

even the Spirit of the Holy God, which is given

you, because you are children of him, who is

God, blessed over all.

" Dearly beloved, my heart is filled with

fervent love towards you at this time, and the

lively sense of the Lord's suffering people rests

upon my spirit, with the dear embraces and
salutations in the same love with which I am
loved of Christ Jesus my Lord, whom 1 hope

ye have so learned as never to deny his name
and truth. 1 am persuaded concerning you,

that the greatest tribulations, afflictions and
sufferings, can never move or shake your hope

or confidence in God, nor separate you from

his love, life and peace, which many of you
have had large manifestations of, and some the

assured possession of for evermore; and I hope
nothing can separate you from that love which
is of God, or divide you from it in the absence

of the Father's presence, which is full of joy

and peace. Nothing, I say, can be able to

break our fellowship with the Lord, but that he

is ours, and we are his, whatsoever wars,

actions or tribulations may pass upon our'out-

ward man. I write unto the faithful, and I need

not say unto you, ' know the Lord,' but I may
say, ' stand fast, faithful and valiant unto death,

for the knowledge of God which ye have re-

ceived, and give yourselves to be destroyed,

rather than to renounce or deny Christ before

men, or to cease from the exercise of your con-

sciences in what his Holy Spirit persuades your
hearts in the verity of.

" Friends here are generally well in the in-

ward and outward man, and the presence of the

Lord is manifest with us through great trials,

and sore afflictions., and grievous persecutions,

which we have met withal this last half year.

It would be too large to relate, and piercing to

your hearts to hear, the violence and cruelty

which Friends have suffered in this citv in their

meetings, and in prisons; it hath been very hard

* This very interesting document has already appeared
in the "Friends' Library."
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to bear ihe persecution inflicted every way,
though the Lord hath given strength and bold-

ness, and his power alone hath carried through,

else many would have fainted, and not have

been able to stand. Many have given up their

lives in faithfulness in this place, and their

faithfulness in keeping meetings, and in patient-

ly enduring many tribulations and cruel exer-

cises, is a crown upon Friends in this city.

Here are now near two hundred and fifty of us

prisoners in Newgate, Bridewell, South wark and

New Prison. In Newgate we are so extremely

thronged, that if the mercy of the Lord had not

preserved us, we could not have endured. There
are near an hundred in one room on the com-
mon side among the felons, and their suffer-

ings are great ; but the Lord supports. For
about six weeks the meetings were generally

quiet in the city, but these last three weeks

they have fallen on more violently than ever,

and imprisoned many Friends. But through

all this truth is of good report, and the nobility

of it gains place in many hearts, which are

opened in pity and compassion toward innocent

sufferers, and truth is increased through all

trials. Our trust is in the Lord, and not in

man ; and we desire the same spirit may dwell

and abide in you also, that ye may be like-

minded with us, and we all of the mind of

Christ, who seeks men's salvation, and not their

destruction."

King Charles, who appears to have enter-

tained much respect for Edward Burrough,

hearing of the crowded condition of the prison,

and the number who were sick or dying in it,

sent -a special order for the release of Edward
Burrough and some other of the prisoners.

This order, however, the cruel and persecuting

alderman Brown and other London magistrates

contrived to thwart; and Edward, who had

become quite weak and sickly, from the pesti-

lential air of the jail, rapidly grew worse. It

soon became evident that this faithful and devo-

ted servant of Christ, was hastening to the close

of his labours on earth, to enjoy the crown im-

mortal in heaven. The same meek, enduring

and fervent spirit which had shown forth in his

active and useful life, was apparent in the

approach of death. As his sickness increased,

be abounded in patience and composure, and the

spirit (if supplication rested richly upon him.

By night and by day he poured out his prayers

to God, for himself and for his people. His

heart being replenished with grace, he uttered

manv expressions indicating thoheavenlv'framo

of his soul, greatly to the comfort of his sur-

viving friends. At one time he said, "
1 have

had the testimony of the Lord's love to me
from my youth up ; and my heart has been

given up to do His will."

His deep interest in the city of London, and

the prosperity of the Society of Friends there,

continued with him ; and on one occasion he

exclaimed, " I have preached the gospel freely

in this city, and have often given up my life

for the gospel's sake." " There is no iniquity

lies at my door, but the presence ofthe Lord is

with me, and his life, I (eel justifies me." His

heart overflowing with the love of God, and
with a precious sense of God's love extended to

him, he seemed borne above his weakness and

sufferings, already enjoying a foretaste of that

heavenly rest and peace, into which he was
soon to enter. In addressing his heavenly

Father, he would say, " I have loved thee from

my cradle— from my youth unto this day; and

have served thee faithfully in my generation."

Filled with a lively sense of the preciousness

of that love, which is the fulfilling of the law,

he exhorted his friends to "love one another, and

to live in love and peace." He praved for Rich-

ard Brown, one of his principal persecutors, by
name; thus showing (brth the spirit of his divine

Master, who, when suffering on the cross for

the sins of mankind, interceded for his murder-

ers in this affecting language ;
" Father forgive

them, for they know not what they do." Thus
calmly and peacefully he drew toward theclose

of life, the spirit of his Lord and Master being

in dominion in him, and his faculties bright and
clear, notwithstanding the violence of his dis-

order. Sensible that his death was near, he
said, just before it occurred, " Though this body
of clay must return to dust, yet I have a testi-

mony that I have served God in my genera-

tion ; and that spirit which has acted and ruled

in me shall yet break forth in thousands."

Thus sustained by the power of God, in the

faith and hope of the gospel of Christ, he closed

his life, a martyr for the name and testimony

ofthe Lord Jesus, on the 14th day ofthe twelfth

month, 1662.

Those who have followed this undaunted
soldier in the Lamb's army, through his life of

laborious dedication to the gospel, and his pcace-

fur'and triumphant death, can subscribe to the

language of George Fox respecting him :
" His

name is chronicled in the Lamb's book of life, a

righteous spirit, pure, chaste and clean. Mho
can tax him with oppressing them, or burden-

ing them, or being chargeable to them, who
through suffering halh finished bis course and
testimony ; who is now crowned with the crown
of life, and reigns with the Lord Christ forever

and ever.

'• In his ministry in his life-time he went

through Sufferings by bad spirits, [lie] never

turned his back on the truth, nor his back from

any out of the truth. A valiant warrior, more
than a conqueror, who hath got the crown
through death and sufferings. Who is dead,

yet liveth amongst us."
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TESTIMONIES
Concerning Edward Burrough, deceased.

In a testimony given forth concerning him

by Francis Howgill, his companion and fellow

traveller in the ministry of the gospel, we find

the following, viz

:

Shall days, or months, or years wear out

thy name, as though thou hadst had no being?

Oh nay ! Shall not thy noble and valiant acts,

and mighty works which thou hast wrought
through the power of Him that separated thee

from the womb, live in generations to come ?

Yes ! the children that are yet unborn shall

have thee in their mouths, and thv works shall

testify of lhee in generations who yet have not a

being,and they shall count thee blessed. Did thv

life go out as the snuff of a candle ? Nay thou

hast penetrated the hearts of many, and the

memorial of the just shall live for ever, and be

had in renown among the children of wisdom.
Thou hast turned many to righteousness, and
shall shine as a star of God in the firmament of
His power, for ever and ever.

They that are in that, shall see thee there,

and enjoy thee there, though ihou be gone away
hence, and can no more be seen in mutability.

I cannot but mourn for lhee, yet not as one
without hope or faith, knowing and having a
perfect testimony of thy well-being in my heart

by the Spirit of the Lord
;

yet thv absence is

great, and years to corne shall know the want
of thee. Shall 1 not lament as David did for

Abner, when in wrath' he perished by the hand
of Joab, without any just cause. Died Abner
as a fool dieth ? Nay ! he was betrayed of his

life; even so hast thou been bereaved of thy

life by the hand of the oppressor, whose habi-

tations are full of cruelty. When I think upon
thee, I am melted into tears of true sorrow,

because of the want that the inheritance of the]

Lord hath of thee.

It was my lot, which I cannot but say fell in

a good ground, to be his companion and fellow i

labourer in the work of the gospel, wbereunto
we were called for many years together. And
when I consider, my heart is broken; how
sweetly we walked together for many months
and years! in which we had perfect knowledge
of one another's hearts, and perfect unity of

j

spirit. Not so much as one cross word, or one
!

hard thought of discontent ever rose, I believe,

in either of our hearts, for ten years together,
j

Our souls were bound up in unity and peace,)

having the frame of our hearts bent after one i

and the self same thing, to wit, the propaga-

tion of that truth by which liberty was obtain-

ed, and salvation received through Jesus Christ
j

the true light of the world. Seeincr through'
Vol. XIV.—No. 12.

his light the whole world to lie in wickedness;

a necessity lay upon this person of whom I am
speaking, being constrained by the Spirit of the

Lord, by which he was made an able minister

of the everlasting gospel, to preach repentance,

conversion, salvation and remission of sins.

Accordingly he went forth in the name and
power of the Lord Jesus, the Saviour of man-
kind, and was an able minister of the glad

tidings of salvation, in many, or most parts of

this land ; and also he travelled again and again

through the whole nation of Ireland; in some
part of Scotland, and part of Flanders ; and his

ministry was made effectual, through the Al-

mighty power of God, in turning many from
darkness to light, and from the power of satan

to God. There are many thousands living in

the body, and alive in the truth, who can in

the Spirit of the Lord bear testimony to the

power and verity of his ministry, in many
countries where he travelled ; for he laboured

much in divers places, even in the heat of the

day, though he began early in the morning.

In the beginning of his travels and labours,

it was his share to break up rough places and
unfilled ground, and to walk amongst many
briars and thorns, which scratched and pricked.

Fie often trod the paths and ways which had

not been occupied in the truth ; and where dark-

ness had the dominion and was as a covering,

he broke through as an armed man, not mind-

ing the opposition, but the victory, and the good
of all souls, though to my knowledge his suffer-

ings and trials have not been small, nor his

exercise a little.

He was in travels often, oftentimes buffeted,

sometimes knocked down by unreasonable men,
who had not faith ; loaded with lies, slanders,

calumnies and reproaches, besides the exceed-

ing weight of service from week to week, inso-

much that he had seldom many hours of repose;

and he often suffered by those spirits who lost

their first love, and rose in opposition. He was
very diligent and faithful, true hearted and
valiant, and the yoke at last came to be easy

unto him, though no case at all in the body, as

to the outward man ; for he made the work of

the Lord his whole business, without taking so

much liberty unto himself, or about any out-

ward occasion in this world, as to spend one
week to himself, to my knowledge, these ten

years. He had ventured himselfoflen, for the

body'ssake; and a great care I know was in

his heart, that those to whom be had ministered,

and others that had believed in the same truth,

might prosper and walk as becometh the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ.

He was of a manly spirit in the things of

God. He engaged himself often upon the

Lord's account singly in great disputes, when

there were manv opposers. He hath stood in

62
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the door, and in the gap, against all his ene-

mies, for the worthy name of God, and took

the whole weight of things upon his own shoul-

ders, that others might be eased, though often

to the weakening, and almost destroying of the

outward man, yet doing all in love to the Lord,

and for his people's sake. He did it with cheer-

fulness, and it was a grief to him if any oppor-

tunity was missed of doing good. He was a

man of no great learning in natural. tongues,

which men so much applaud
;
yet his heart was

full of matter, and his tongue was as the hand

of a ready scribe.

He had the tongue of the learned, having had

experience of the work of the Lord, and being

acquainted with many conditions which God
had carried him through, he could speak a

word in season unto all who declared their con-

ditions to him or otherwise. In his public

ministry he was elegant in speech, and had the

tongue of a learned orator, to declare himself to

the understandings and consciences of all men
with whom he conversed, by which many re-

ceived great profit, and their understandings

came to be opened ; for his words ministered

grace to the. hearers, and were forcible and

very pleasant, as apples of gold in pictures of

silver.

This young man, of whom I am speaking,

was one of the first, with some others, who
came to the city of London, where he met with

no small opposition, both from professors of

divers forms, and also profane, who heeded no

religion at all. The way of truth seemed con-

temptible, and without form or comeliness to

them all. This made the opposition so great,

and the labour hard, notwithstanding it pleased

the Lord to reach to the consciences of many,
and many were pricked to the heart, so that they

cried out, What shall we do to he saved?

God made his ministry very effectual to the

conversion of many in the city of London,

whereby a great change was wrought in the

hearts of many, and many hundreds brought

to know the Lord their teacher, which arc

as seals unto the word of life through him unto

this day. He continued in this city very much
at tiroes, between eight and nine years together,

preachiog tin- word of God, and speaking of

the things of his kingdom to all that look after

it; with gn.it watching travail ami exercise in

the work of the Lord ; and his earnest desire

was, that all might have come to know God's
salvation, and the redemption of their souls.

His great diligence was known unto many,
that his only rejoicing was in the prosperity ol

the work of the Lord, and the increase of faith

amongst them that did believe.

I lis heart was much drawn towards this city,

and oftentimes hath he said to me when suffer-

ings did come for the gospel's sake, which he

knew would come, I can freely go to that city,

and lay down my life for a testimony of that

truth which I have declared through the power
and Spirit of God : which in the end indeed

came to be his share, and will for ever be his

crown, who loved not his life unto death for the

testimony of our Lord Jesus Christ.

In the same year, 1662, being pressed in his

spirit to go visit them, who were begotten unto

the faith of God's elect at the city of Bristol,

and in divers other counties, he took his leave

of them, saying to very many, " that he did not

know he should see their faces any more;" ex-

hurting them all to faithfulness and steadfast-

ness in that wherein they had found rest for

their souls. To some he said, " I am going up

to the city of London again, to lay down my
life for the gospel, and suffer amongst Friends

in that place."

A little after his return to the city, at a pub-

lic meeting, which the people of the Lord have

kept these many years, to hear and speak of

the things of God to edification, at the Bull and

Mouth near Aldersgate—by certain soldiers,

under the command of Richard Brown, then
,

General of the City of London, he was violent-

ly plucked down, and haled away in a barbarous

manner, and carried to the guard, and so com-
mitted to Newgale ; not for evil-doing, but for

testifying unto the name of the Lord Jesus,

and for the worship of God; as though this

were become a great crime, worthy of bonds,

and at last, death. He was had to the sessions

in the Old Baily, and his accusers were w itness-

es against him, and they that had abused him
violently, their testimony was received as good

proof against him.

After two or three sessions he was fined by
the court one hundred marks, which at last

was reduced to twenty marks, and to lay in

prison until payment ; where he continued a

pretty long season, about eight months, with

six or seven score prisoners besides, upon the

same account ; many being shut tip among the

felons in nasty places, and for want of prison

room, the natures of many were suffocated and

corrupted ; till at last they grew Weak, sicken-

ed and died.

After relating the circumstances of his sick-

ness and death, which have already been given

in the memoir, he thus conclude-;:

And after a little season he gave up the

gbost and dud a prisoner, and shall be recorded

and is in the Lamb's book of life, as a martyr

for the Word of God, and testimony' of Jesus,

for which only he suffered, and gave up his

lite, whose death was precious in the eyes ol

the Lord. But now he ever livcth with God,

and his works follow him, and his labours shall
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testify of him in generations to come; and

thousands heside myself can bear witness, his

lili' and death was to the praise, honour and

glory of the grace of God ; unto whom he the

glory of all his works for ever, Amen.

George Whitehead says respecting him :

As for Edward Burrough, our dear brother

and companion in travel, suffering and conso-

lation for the everlasting gospel's sake in his

day, his testimony lives with us. He was a

preacher of righteousness, and one who travail-

ed for the redemption of the creature from

under the bondage of corruption, and proclaim-

ed libeity to the captives, in the power and

authority of God'. Therein he was a true wit-

ness against oppression, and all the antichris-

tian yokes imposed in the night of apostacy

upon the persons and consciences of people.

Truly and valiantly he held forth the liberty of

conscience, and vindicated it to the great men
of the earth, in things appertaining to God in

matters of religion and worship, against per-

secution and compulsion which had their origi-

nal and rise from the power of the beast, which

hath made war against the righteous seed, that

men might be left free to the guidance of the

infallible spirit of God, which is not to be limit-

ed in these matters, and not be compelled or

brought under the corrupt wills of men, nor

their fallible judgments nor invented forms in

these cases.

The name of this minister of righteousness

is written in the Lamb's book of life; and all

the enemies of his life can never be able to blot

it out, nor extinguish his memorial. The re-

membrance of his integrity, uprightness and

sincerity, hath deep impression upon my heart;

and that tender love and affection in God's

truth which he was filled with towards all the

upright, who are lovers of peace and unity in

the Lord, is never to be forgotten by us who
are yet remaining in the work of the Lord, and

the everlasting gospel, for which he hath left a

glorious testimony, the glory of which shall

never be extinguished, but thousands shall

praise the Lord our God because thereof.

To live, was to him Christ, and to die was
gain. And though in his time many were the

sufferings and afflictions which he underwent,

and his upright spirit suffered by, both from his

open enemies and persecutors in the world,

because of his valour and courage for the truth

of God, and from deceitful and transforming

exalted spirits, which burden the holy seed; vet

new his liiij is caught up above them all, and is

out of their reach in the transcendent and un-

speakable glory, in the everlasting habitation of

God's power, where he hath' skilled, and doth

shine among the stars that have kept their habi-

tations, as one that hath turned many to righ-

teousness, and that hath overcome by the blood

of the Lamb and the word of his testimony.

And though he be ceased from his labours, his

works do follow him, which will be had in

living remembrance, and precious esteem among
the upright.

And they who, in a prejudiced spirit of

enmity, are lifted up because of his decease,

are not worthy of him, nor of his testimony.

They have cause to mourn and lament amongst
those that have pierced the just, and slighted

and despised the messengers of truth and righ-

teousness, whom God hath therein honoured
;

and God will debase such and their vain glory

unto the dust, and exalt the testimony and life

of his faithful witnesses over all their heads.

But we, who have been well acquainted with

the deep suffering of the righteous seed, and
with the worth of true unity, in the weighty

Ijmdy and Spirit of Christ, and therein do behold

the glory and completeness of the city of our
God, which is at peace within itself, cannot but

prize the ministers of righteousness, and every

member of the same body. How blessed and
precious is the memorial of the righteous in our

eyes ! and how deeply is my soul affected with

that comfortable communion, and those many
and living refreshments that we have enjoyed

one with another, even with him and others,

who have finished their course.

In this I am satisfied, that though we be left

in travel, and our days have been days of afflic-

tion and suffering, for Christ and the gospel's

sake, as in the world
; yet in him, whom the

prince of this world hath nothing in, we have
'

peace ; being come into communion with the

spirits of just men, who are the family of God,
written in heaven, and called by one name
both in heaven and earth.

George Whitehead.

London, the 12th duy of the first monlh, 1GG3.

the end.
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